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4 having leased their late stand have
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PRINCE FERDINAND DETERMINED
ASSUME THE BULGARIAN THRONE.

proceedings by tearing an 
from the Bailiff’s hands.

Col King Harman denied In the House 
of Commons this afternoon that there was

TXJM. OBAPMAN, PIANO AND FURNITURE 
mover. Stand at H. Job * Co.’s. 143 King

GRAIN cniDLM, GRAIN acYTHes, 

HARVEST TOOLS, ALL KINDS.

agents have been and still are urging the ir- 
repressible Boulanger to bring abouts crisis 
between bis country and Germany, and 
Boulanger is ready to go to any extreme, 
even to plunging France into a war, that

to ateRigsa"asesg abeamsena“.E.san% Yoosfkersibnne.ot1"Tio5?

ALBERT O JEFFERY, LL B, BARRISTER, 
rk Solicitor, Ontario Loan Building, Market 
Lane,London._________________________F24ly

WJM, CATHRO, 185 ALBERT ST. LONDON.— 
▼ ▼ Contractor for asphalt walks, gra vel roof-

Ing and cedar block paving.

TUST RECEIVED. FROM NEW YORK, 
• all the latest summer styles In hair goods, 
fancy rice and combs; ladies’ and children’s 
hair cut In lateststyle, at Mme ADA SWITZER’S, 
208 Dundas street._____________________ tut

, (EORGE F. DODD, FELT AND GRAY SU ROOF-
« " ING. Roofs repaired with promptitu le and I despa ‘ca.—28 and 80 Dundas street, London. '

“W"7-%, ----- ui me nelly 
I have died suddenly within the pert two 
years, and it's suspected they we e p oleon. 
ed. Paris green was found in the stomach 
of Carrie. Mrs. 8 loots is very handsome. 
She is twenty-seven years old, and has 
been married ten years. She was much 
agitated over her arrest. She denied the 
charges, and said all of her children died 
from natural causes.

A despatch from St. Paul de Loanda, 
----- dated July 81st, says:—“M. Janssen, 

Governor of the Congo Free State, writes 
from Borna that since receiving the news 
of the arrival of Stanley at a camp on the 
Aruwhimi River, no messenger has arrive 
ed from the Upper Cong, and that the 
flret news of any accident that may have 
happened to Stanley most be brought by 
the Congo State messenger, who la expeet 
edto arrive at Borna In a few days.

MILLER‘8 HAIR STORE, 213 DUNDAS si„ 
All leading place tor hair goods, fancy pins, 
ornaments, fa- ____________________ ray

down to posterity as the “Savior of 
France." The Belgian Government, aware 
of the exceeding narrowness of Europe's 
peace lines, see the advisability of placing |

10 their country somewhat on an equality,
i‘WEAecc"eEOROR“k Tty azerdl BTHE CANADIAN ,.«....„ 

gium would be likely to be made an en- PUTE.
trance into the Gaul’s domain, and vice ______

The Summer School of Music wae oven, 
ed et the Elucation Department this after, 
noon. About 200 leachers from different 
parts of the Province are in attendance.

About 240 went up for their matricu. 
lation examination at the Toronto Univer- 
sity. The results were made known to. 
night, and 60 have failed in passing.

The striking carpenters wore tendered a 
benef: I y the Doty Ferry Line Company 
to night, and about 1,(500 people went over 
to the Island, where a concert was held. 
The strikers will art atvrrit 44 Ma

to the store west et A A. Mrohon,

M. Katkoff, editor of the Moscow : 
Gazette, died to-day.

The Beads Blocked.

Russian Finances. -,—-----------—-— . — ------- ~-v
, The Bourse Gazette, of St Petersburg, Renfrew wae never better organ’zad on 
— states that in addition to the 40 000.000 -----------
Pa gold roubles directed by an imptrial 

ukase to be taken from the working sum 
of the Imperial Bank, to be devoted to the 
redemption of its debt, the bank la ordered 
to resuiza 58.000,000 roubles in bonds of 
the Nobles’ Land Bank, 25,000,000 roubles 
in Russian rentes of the issue of 1884 
50 000.000 roubles on the issue of 1885, 
and 50,000,000 roubles on the issue of 
1886. • ,

Hew Belgium le Menaced.

BOEN.-HIDDULPH — At Woodlands, Westminster, on 
dauener” the Wife of R F S Biddulph, ct »

A St. Petersburg despatch says:—Three 
young Nihilists murdered General Nes- 
terova’s widow at Vladikavhas and stole 
800.000 roubles. They were arrested while 
trying to escape to Turkey.

The Ferry Boulanger Duel.
M. Ferry has finally chosen MM. Proust 

and Raynal as his seconds in his coming 
-. duel with General Boulanger. Both sides 

met at M. Proust’s residence to-night and 
- decided upon the conditions of the duel.

A YTOUN-FINLAY » CHISHOLM, BARRISTERS. 
L. etc., 69% Dundas street West, London. 

Money to Loan—A W AYTOUN-FINLAY, B A; 
A G Chisholm._________  _______________ Bly

he CARLING 
BREWI3 ASD Waunssi Co. 

“ to call the attention of the pablic 
1 their celebrated 

MLMIUKEE UGER 

Delicious. Pore and Healthy 
drinkforrot weather.

Fatal Flames.
The town of Sassa w, inGalicia,has been 

destroyed by Are. Fifteen corpses have 
been recovered from the ruins. Twenty 
children are missing.

Snipwreck and Loss of Lite.
The British ship Star of Scotia, from 

Ban Francisco, April 27, for Queenstown, 
has been wrecked off the Falkland Islands. 
The first officer and seven members of the 
crew were drowned.

Murder and Bobbery.

ELLIOTT BROS
GROOES

—AND —

Wine Merchants,
■0. 155 DUNDAS ST., 

SOtTTHSIDe, 
London, • - ont.

DOARDERS WANTXD.-LABM FRONT BOOM 
D also single room, with board; rood locality.
-161 Maple street._________________________ tr

TTDMUND WELD, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, *o 
‘ Privace funds to loan. 93 Dundas street 

London.

ABBOF
CARRIAGE TAOORY:

MOS 80S to SU DUNDAS St, LONDON, ONT.

■V oraer, utnruoiwns risen DOW w conduct 
instalment business. Large inducements-M. 
W. BARTLETT, 89 Bay street, Toronto. tuts

tttw SKELLY, PLUMBER, GAB Fitter no 
vv King street, near Fire Station.___ G6fn_

Ferdinand wlU Go to Bulgaria.
It is reported that Prince Ferdinand, 

against the advice of the other members of 
the Baxe-Coburg fa nily, will start to
morrow for Bulgaria, and will take the 
oath of office as Prince of Bulgaria at 
Timova on Thursday.

stui Improving.

Dr. Mackerzle reports that the growth 
in the German Grown Prince’s throat is 
now so slight that he expects the trouble 
will soon cease altogether. The Prince's 
voice gains daily tn strength, and his 
general health is excellent

Can Rely on Unionist Support.
In a speech at Chard this evening. Vis. 

count Cross, Secretary of State for India, 
said that the Government had determined 
to retain offi ze, because they could rely 
upon the support of the Unioniste. He 
also said that the Government would 
util za all the provisions of the Crimes 
Bill.

The Late Sia. Depretis.
The members of the Italian Cabinet, 

after attending the obsequies of the late 
Premier Depretis at Stradilis, will go to 
Monses to confer with the King The 
members cf the Municipal Council of 
Rome will attend the funeral in a body. 
They have decided to place a bust of De- 
pretis in the Capitol, to grant $20,000 for 
a public monument to him, and name a 
street in his honor.

Mealey.

Despite the censure that the Belgian 
। Chamber of Deputies has placed upon 

Gen Vondersmissen, and the subsequent 
apology demanded from that officer for 
hie publicly expressed criticisms of the 
Chamber’s proceedings, there is one sug
gestion contained tn the fiery officer’s —- —-—--------------—----- 
words that may be adopted by the Gov- rendered himself liable to seriouscriminal 
ernment. In the general’s address to the 
army when he denounced the rejection by 
the Chamber ot the personal military ser- 

• vice bill be said that Belgium would be 
obliged to depend upon her army and de
fences for her future Independence and 

• honor. That the Government will 
improve the significant suggestion 
seems exceedingly probable, judg 

. ing from recent information. With 
, a peace army of less than 50,000 men 
। and with frontier lines not well protected, 
. this sturdy little portion of the low country 

might easily become the battlefield of the 
." continent In our day, as it was In the 17th 

century. Looking at continental affairs in 
the most favorable light one does not see 
how a war can long be avoided. With 
Russia placing the most obnoxious restrice 
lions upon German citizens within her 
borders, with France treating her residents 
from the same country to oppression and 
In some cases violence, together with the 
monetary repulse Russia meets with at 
German hands and the general hatred of 
the French by Germans, a war between 
these countries appears inevitable. Added 
to this It is no secret now that Russian

JM SLATER, GORE HOUSE, no 576 RICH-, 
VV MOND street, corner Park avenue, Outten 

and Practical Tailor. Samples to select from. 
Cleaning and repairing.___________________ Foly
20K RICHMOND STREET—EAVESTROUGH. 
OUU INO and repairing; tinware, lamps, coal 
OIL—Wm. PUDNEY. ________________ eodly

Montreal, Aug. 1 — Trequir & Go., Charged with Poisoning Her cnua- 
manufacturers of frillings, Ac., Notre Dame I rem.
street, assigned this afternoon, with liabili- Zines ville, Ohio, Aug. 1—Mrs Aung 
ties placed at about $12,500. I Snoots, wife of Howard Snoots, a promi-

Several criminal cates ire likely to arise I nent reeldent of Adamsville, was arrested 
out of the L Prairie local election on Ion Saturday charged with poisoning her 
Saturday. During the contest a warrant I three*year*old daughter, Carrie, on July 
was issued for the arrest ef one of Mr. 15. Three other children of the tamn. 
Goyette’s (Nationalist) prominent friends " haws died anAdanl—"ti- a- ----- 

e on the charge of birefacel bribery. In 
. connection with this Incident a rumor has 

been circulated that Aid. Prefontaine had

XraRssornaeW.EiEE.A"Af"EraEa‘poromnbar; 
attended to—MS Richmond street. W

Mortuary Returns -Result of Toronto 
University Matriculation Examination.

Toronto, Aug. 1 There were 379 in- 
terments in the city cemeteries last month, 
282 tetog children under 15 years of age 
Tnere were 18 deaths from diphtheria, 57 
from cholera infantum, and 38 from 
dlarrhœt.

FgHE MILKMEN OF TH S CITY, OWING TO THE 
— continuel drought have agreed to charge 6 
cents per quart on and after the let of August: 
Cream, wholesale, 250 per quart.________ 980v

T XPERIENCED MAN WANTED—Tu SELL 
ILi silverware, etc., on time payments. Refer- 
ences required.- Bowaiid'b Weekly Payment 
Atore. 281 Dundas street

FO AGENTS! maser aziaz and 48 Front Street East, Toronto, get up the 
Neatest, Most complete and beet selling Needle 
rackage in America. Bend 15 Cents for Sample 
of New No 4, finished In Fine Plush. Particulars 
lent when stamps are enclosed for reply. Eohn

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
T8E London" j

REAL ESTATE AND AGENCY ASSOCIATION,’
437 RICHMOND STREET.

POWDER, SHOT, SHILLS, CART 
RIDGES, caps, iia

A fine lot of Guns, both breech and muzzle- 
loading, will be jobbed off cheap.

BOBBS HARDWARE co'

A warrant was issued to-day for the 
arrest of Fabrien Vanasse and Joseph 
Lessard, manager and editor of La Monde 
respectively, charged with unlawful, 
wicked and malicious libel against Hon 
H. Mercier. Mr. Vanasse is not now in 
the country, but his manager appeared at 
the Police Court to-day and was admitted 
to personal ball.

TORONTO,

w e I THE PARNELLITES,
MONTREAL, I At a meeting of Parnellites to-day it wee

--------- I decided to adopt a passive policy after the
Criminal Cases Arising owe of the La I passage of the Land Bill in order to alloy .

Prairie Election — Mr. Mercier’s I speedy close of the session.
Libel Suits, I — a

to oLoea OUT at ONON.
Some of the most desirable lota still remain 
This is undoubtedly the beat opportunity that 
will ever occur to buy a ho " r for safe and 
remunerative investment.
__ Room","FORC"YOMpi..
TINE BRICK COTTAGE AND 4 LOTS. ZACH 
T 60x132, with fruit trees, &c.. Garfield are.. 
London South; price. $1,800; will be sold separ
ately or together. _____

Sicotz”"MVE5 ,aE,‘EWRGTZsctUY-X"E=BrenN? %5 ton Room N.T.Ono" TOMipie. 
mz.orde. Instruction Eivenhew to conduct TTOÜSB AND LOT-THAT DESIRABLE BRICK

I residence (slate roof), corner of St James 
and George ata, opposite Bishop Baldwin's; con- 
talcing 10 rooms, with all modern conveniences; 
lot. 75x148. Apply at MILLER'S BAZAAR 240
Dundaset._______________________________H2d

The insurgents In Afghanistan have 
-------------------------, blocked the roads between Candahar and 

wvwd AND JUBILEE BOOTS India.
avm made at 212 King street, by experienced ? England as Mediator.
men —8 YELLAND, Proprietor. G6ln I —. -% » . .------------------------------------------------------------ " The Italian Government has accepted

REAL ESTATE.
CHAT BARGAINS. 
U AT ONON.

New survey of
ST. PAUL'S OLD CEMETERY, 
adjoining Town Hall and Queen's Park. The 
balance of these splendid building sites are 
offered at low prices and easy terms

A Oeblnet couneu-x-w man corvoodRC‘zogn"zsncDOFtse"FSrenOA OfflceTxnd 

“The Mintster of Justice — The I that if isuch a report was really current in Meppre. Gilmour Arrested. I China, the British agent possibly thought
Ottawa, August L—Hon. Mr. Faster it unworthy of notice.

Minister of Marine, wae to have attended L Mr. W. H. Smith stated that in order to 
the Cabinet Council in Dalhousie, N. B, "facilitate the closing of the session the 
to-day. It is understood that the prlnd-1 Government would persist in but few of 
pal topic of discussion will be the recent I the measures before the House, Including 
fisheries seizures. There will probably be I those relating to the regulation of mines 
present Sir John Macdonald, Hon Mr I and the commutation Of allotments and 
Carling, Str Hector Langevin, Sir Adolphe I tithes. The House would, Mr. Smith said, 
Garon and Hon. Mr. Foster. " I at on Saturdays until prorogued.

Hon. Mr. McLelan, Postmaster-General, I [THE IRISH CONSTABULARY, 
has notified Inspector French that the* - - — — 
so188a 30886008.280866.0pcMM.easssyrsxuuzeupzarazozsaraqr"amssz"er: ."= 
Ss $SS"ift.GaCcoul” hssstwssate. ss 
try adiacen" thereto. —.. . . . . . . the past three years 848 were Catholics .Ron Mr Thompson, Minister of Jus- and 480 were Protestante.wül be joined In the Weal"syone""MogTuX; ™ PISKEKTES DISPUTE.

Inspector of Penitentiaries. I Sir James Ferguson announced that the
Father Paradis’ case has taken a new I communications between the Government 

phase. Messrs. Gilmour and John Gil-of the United States and that of Greet 
mour, of the firm of Gilmour & Go . have I Britain showed that progress was being 
been arrested at the Instance of Fratcis I made in the matter of adj rating the Can- 
Brouillard, a settler la Egan Township, I adian fisheries dispute, and he added the* 
for stealing logs. Both gentlemen, who the British Government were hopeful off 
are Indignant at the turn affairs have obtaining a satisfactory settlement nt no 
taken, were admitted on their ownire-distant date.
oognlz Inces. They will appear at Hull I THE land BILL.
to-morrow. The case against them is I Mr. Balfour, replying to a ouest, be simply a, counter charge for stealing the M." Parneirs, invimntod that“Awano p&Nhey.mathbe orootonceaceused Fatherbable that the Government would with, 
r arams and Brouillard of steeling. I draw the chusse of the Land BUI which

gore Beer,w I yet awaited action, and were of a nature to
south RENFREW: I excite opposition, If the passage of the

--------- I measure would be thus expedited. Con-
Closing Meeting or the Campaign at I tinuing, he said it was unfair for the Op- 

Arnprior—Bright Prespeets for she I position to introduce other clauses outside 
Consez valive Candidate. I the Intention ot the Bill.TÆaaÆ.a^L'S  ̂

suorsoppoznusz"erCYoa"ss=NArPPB8F ERean, SisM.."»:» 
srAsfss&TiassLs* Rendolpn onurenmandMe c 
and 600 the McIntyre meeting. Speeches Perlai quppored, an amendment. to the 
were delivered by Mayor Campball, ot I “‘. PrePOBeC by Mr. Finlay (Liberal sassi/^WiSi %4 ^.esîsrsæxaxc 
ti Jagbenane orYPdovdeOnRen.“aSa.Lorassritogtom snia tat sitnoues - 
s.aEaRFbsnoR? Sarszdcasakdasnndnepbis.A"  E.CO.Aar kouedr’o: 

Cloran, for the Opposition. The balcor y of I R be.premed,, ashe Government 
McPhee’s Hotel, opposite the Conservative I had made, matny concessions since the «1» Yasccr27der.rponpoubzabprssqsneadmen“"Wa resootad by. vo 

srtoirttTSgyjSss geVeFlSRendmenta werpatted.
KS £U5 CSensr"sg"sSFc.."NG,”si. eëdërdz"tç=ar=zranzON.“MSEKazesnznt.aa 
Aroprior will give 120 Instead of ten [‘-,‘ , ,, ...
majority for Ferguson this time. The aN. Balfour, answering on behalf of the 
Government supporters are jubilant and I Government, said the Ministry were not 
working hard, the other side depending repponeible for the elimination of the bank- 
upon the candidate’s purse strings. South I THE rerorînEedshsha? been devised for 
the ConservativEside. ===== “==i 3 Clause 23 waseliminated.

______________ BARBERS.___________
AR. MARCEL HOEHN, LATE OF THE

Tecumseh House, will now be found at 857
Richmonc Strset._______

SHIPPING.
Date. SUenuMp*. Reported at. IVeeu
Aug. 1 —Furnesis. . . . . New York - Giase or

: =gEz===apicokdtpuz EStar.navoFBSce
: rsa"tnnt= 

mond .. -Averpool- -New York

N WILSON & CO
havtsgleesed tbstr lose steed haw

(DUNDAS ST., NEAR TALBOT

123, God bullding lot on Talbot street, eoxzo;
1290—York street: Frame cottage. 7 rooms, fa; 

water rood garden; fruit trees and.---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------- -------_„_„, .... v.cuy
—.-fruits, 31.20. « . . * ,1(EORGE RIDDLE & CO.. SLATE ROOFERS AND The Position of Belgium in the Event et versa Belgium possesses no fortresses on I ------

Han't satite:"sio"ala ap^ta 28ekbn“nd 2 Aceexsemea-ronsots sod.Americen.sle , * suropean wa = rey onoones any or her frontiers, bur an eonwin %e_Hcraotoe, Frogr... vowara 
.quired it button. - .. - ; ROoang cement.” Oze"ana‘yara".7 RîPgse:: Seconds in Hs Coming Duel with made to strengthen it somewhat, and to I ==! TEA ro*
1283—Mailland street: Brick cottage.” rooms. London.______________________________________ den Boulanger England to Mediate increase the army. Qaietly and deliberately

good drain to sewer: lot, 51 ft 8 In x 145 to TJ GOLERIOK, 143 CABLING ST—PAINTING, Between Italy and Abyssiula -Salls- this work will ba done, for another danger
lane: $1,600. , $ Lie Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging, bury Belies on the Continued rapport threatens her. If the powers feared any
1116- Mil street: Brick gothic house. 7 or 8 , etc. E8hn --= - ---------- —- - ---— •-------- nt==f-==andi= el------- ------ — --- ----- a aL—=

12OSNpisellreee!o“FFanRs“FCOtea25,”: “5%.. | prackuars TELEPHONE OrFICR IS Bi
closet, pantry, etc; good barn, sheds, etc;, — MO VXD to R J Kearney’s Barber Shop, 441
city water; $1.750. ! Richmond street. Order» promptly attended

1241 Mary street: Frame cottage. 5 rooms, to. Fll-mwf-hn
closet, pantry, good cellar; hard and soft | Z e—„_____— i ~water, barn, etc:: lot, 52x167: *1.900. ? TAB. F. HUNT. MATTRESB MANUFAO

1092—Oxford street: Frame cottage. 7 rooms,, TURER, and Feather Merchant; feather
pantry and kitchen; lot, 574x152: *1.400. , beds cleaned by steam, and mattresses made

lie»—Lot don Weet: First house over Oxlord over feathers bought and sold; feather pillows a
street bridge: Brick cottage; 5 or 6 rooms; | specialty. -598 Rioamond street, city, eod-ly

1208 00*7024 *05": Vram cottage. 7 rooms, JoNDA PARTREY..ROUSE, ramree.
good cellar; carpenter shop in rear; con- • Decorator- Pane Hanging- Kalsomining- 
sidered vary cheap: $ 1,700.

1038— Princess aven ne: “wo-story brick. 8 or 9

uassopTRNeess SvendiS’ of William: Two MVMEYs RPI 
frame cottages, 6 rooms each; lot, 55226 ;1 4

1117—Phillip street: Frame cottage. 4 rooms, I FOZEE, MINERS & ELMS, CARPENTERS i,ne Aanop government, nap accepte 
o pantry and kitchen; lot. 85x 110; $50). * Contractors. All work‘promptly" done. ®^l?nd «offer to mediate between Italy

1220— Piccadilly street: New brick cottage, 7 or I 509 Richmond street, opposite R C Cathedral, ly
8 rooms, pantry, bath and summer kitchen;------------------- ----------------------------------- —-
lot. 61x178; $2,200.

951—Grosvenor street: 4 lots, 65x131 each; $250;
monthly payments.

lore-King street, oor Wiliam: Lot 51x108;

1258” KMe street east Wellington: Al building ‘
lots; 66x165; $2,500.

respeCUYO Y. Ad *A
Our Pamphlet of Farms and City Property free. 

Send for one. tuts

T OT.FO % SALE. THAT CHOICE LOT, NO I 
- Princess aw, city survey, opposite High 
School terms easy. Apply MILLER’S BAZAAR, 
240 Dundas st H2d I
DLANS OF PROP ERTT-THE ONLY WAY IN 
L which exact copies cf plans of property, 

suitable for re istration purposes, can be pro- 
cured. Is by the photo- lithographic process. 
Rates cheaper by this medium than any other. 
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS Pto. 
Co.. Lithographers, Engravers. Printers and 
PubUabers.
P ESIDENOE FOR BALE.-E3.e00 WILL BUY 
le that splendid residence, 186 William street; 
large two-story house, and fine drive house and 
stable; suitable for a doctor or business man’s 
residence: must be sold at once. — DAVID 
WILSON, 187 William street.________________ d

VOL. XXVIII. LONDON. OM- TUESDAY, AUGUST 2. 1887.

A GENT WANTED.-* CANVASSER AND 
XX collector for the City of Loudon. Apply 
at once to The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance 
Co, Waterloo._____________ •___________ Ha
A GEHT SEA AND LAND I MEETING 1WITH

XX enormous sales. The Queen’s Jubilee Book 
to just what you want; a few vacancies. Apply 
to J 8 ROBEBTEON & BROS, London. tuts
A GENTS SUPPLIED WITH STANDARD 

XX watches and jewelry: also beat quality ot 
electro-silver plate, manufactured expressly to

_____________DRESS-MAKERS.___________

14 BE MOM AC Un DEESS AND MAHTLB-MAKBB 
U -W Richmond street. Dresses made or

out and fitted.

I MANUEL T. ESSERY, LL B„ BARRISTER, As., 
J‛4 Cl te Block. 143 Dundee street. London. 
Entrance Market Lane._______________________  
I7RANCIS LOVE, BARRISTER, fa.-OFFlOE 191 
F Dundee street. London, up-staies._____

GURNISHED BED-ROOM3—BATH AND PAX 
— LOH— 812 Queen's eve. GTeod-fn,

DURNISHED ROOMS LWITH OR WITHOUT 
P boerd; convenient locality.+253 Queen’s 
ave.___________________________________ G*Ifn
LURNISHED BOOMS TO LET-APPLY AT 814 

— Dundas street._________________________tf
TURNISHED ROOMS go LET, WITH BOARD; 
r first-class locality.119 Maple St. *t

TZ INCARDINE—OLOSE TO THE LAKE— 
Jx Boarding on moderate terms. Address— 
MBS Rowan Huron Terrace.____________ Hîv
■pOOM.-WANTED. AN UNFURNISHED BOOM;

w with or without board; within five minutes 
walk of Post Office. Address G, 521 Dufferin 
ave, city. f

I » Pence- 
ful Settlement —Clauses of the Land 

J Bill and Most of the Nationalist Amend.
I meats to be Withdrawn — Stops to

=-=== === 

- Marder and Robbery by Nihilists. ; swallowing the cause of such an untimely * meriemnp:

London. Aug. 1, midnight, (annoyance . London, Aus 1—The Ear, of. Rose-I Cable Notes. I berry, la the House of Lords thli evening,
Death ef M. Katka*. J The German newspapers pay the asked Prime Minister Bsliebury to con-

warmest tributes to the memory of Signor firm or contradict the report telegraphed Depretis. . I from Shanghai that an American Jome

«îhBS; Roms.zubllzhen.s sea RNZXRE."ORusteCspn“"t”"t“O“ sunarea 
remova under the ukaw of Marchi of | mulon dollar and and obtained.trom w 
metoralz" mx"aersOrconmneroil.works Sourez.Fexorporporaunrano" exerarse 
pied severely. “A" “ not yet beenap-s ontrol of the financial development of the

Ottawa I Lord StUtbury. In reply, said the Goy-
ernment had no informs ion on the sub-

_ _ _ _ _ MALE HELP WANTED.
A PRACTICAL WOOD-WORKER WANTED 
Ik to take shop for himself. Apply to W F 
RUNDLE, Napier P 0, Ont. G8h
DOYS-WANTED, FOR THE CHOIR OF 

St Paul’s Cathedral, a few boyd with rood 
voices, between the ages of elgot and ten, m 
choristers, for which tervice they will ba remu
nerated according to efficiency and conduct. 
Apply to O B SIPPI, Organist, at eight o’clock 
on Monday evenings, at tre Cathedral, H2l-tut 
DOT WANTED, ABOUT 15 Y RAES. TO WORK 
— in Job Department, Press Room. tf 
D LACK* KITH WANTED, AT ABBOTTS CAR- 
I RIAGE factory.____________________ G28tf
(RPENTFRS - WANTED, FORTY FIRST- 
U CL ASS carpenters nt once to work on Main 
Exbibitior Building in Queen’s Park. Apply on 
grounds to % ESBRS BROADBENT & LEBEL:__ tf 

TT OR« WHOÔ -WANTED. A FIRM - CLASS 
horse-shoer. Apply to Thos HODGINS, 

Lucan. G85h
rgwo GOOD CARPENTERS WANTED; GOOD 
I wages. Apply nt building on Waterloo 

street, near Central avenue.-Wm Lucas, 
Builder._______________________________ @80! _
TIT AN TED -TR 4, V RL ER8 FO R 8PBCÏ AL
W hardware line in Canada or the United 

States. OnU room 7, City Hotel, and see jam-

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
A GOOD LAUNDRESS WANTED-APPLY MRS 
A JOHN LABATT’S, 572 Queen's ave________ tf

COOK, 512: KITCHEN GIRL, $9; GIRLS FOR 
V store and other servants. 3 Market Square. 

— BAnT Cottam______________________ G12-t
ZNI BIA WANTED—TO WORK ON CAPS, AT 
VI once. Apply to D Ichwaitzbr, oars of 
John Marshall & Co. Hlv

7URSE—WANTED. A GOOD NURSE TO TAKE 
I charge of a child twenty months old, and 
to assist In light house work. References requir
ed.—Apply to Maa CUMBERLAND, at the Bank 
of British N orth America, between the hours of 
10 and 12 a m. t
SEBYANTS - WANTED. AT ONOE, *0 
5 good general servants: also 2 house-maid, 
and Ycooks.-Apply to MRS. WOODLIFFE, 348 
Dunden street.__________________tutsrg“wo DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED S PER-

L BIN, GARNER HOUSE, Chatham. tt
—FANTRD- LADIES TO WORK FOB Us 2 seunsd,ompcnO""s SokO "LO.REX’nS .canvassing. For full particulars please address, at once. CRESCENT ABT Co, 19 Central 8t. Bos
ton. Mass. . Box 6.170. . -
TaA GIRIS WANTED IMMEDIATELY As 
lUV geners! servat ts, cooks, kitchen girls.
Lensemsids purse girls, dining-room girls, 
laundresses and housekeepers. Goed wages to 
anoa gervar ts. Men wanted alto at W. W. Ossonsr’s Intelligence omoe. 56 Dundas street

SITUATIONS WANTED.  
SooREREPiE-WANTED, A SITUATION As K bookkeeper, by a ya -nr lady boldtus a 
conege ceruincate. Address E E B.FREE PRESS 

coilice._____________  . -

N. WILSON & CO.

GPAYRON & CANS BARRISEFRS SOLII: 
street. Money to lan on real estate._ _ _ _ _ * 
C IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN, 
ur Barristers, fa. London.

Office, Corner of Carling and Richmond streets. 
GEO. 0. Gibboss, P. MULKERN, 
Gao. McNAB._______ FRED. F. HARPER:
( W. MABSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &.- 
UT. Office, 110% Dundas street, London. Pri- 
vate funds to loan.____________________________
TARVIS A HABDY, BARRISTERS, BOLICI. 
• TORS, fa.. Edge Block, London.

G G JARVIS: A. D. HARDY,
DARKE, MILLS A PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
I Parke & Purdom, 6 Jlicitors. fa. Office, op
posite City Hall, 696 Hichmond street.
I. JONES PARKE Q C. DAVID MILLS, LL. B 
______________ T. H PURDOM._______________  

’TIENNENT A PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 
A Solicitors, Notaries Pu olic, Ao., 86 Dundee

street, London.

COUNTER, SHELVING AND SHOP FIXTUBES 
V for sale, almost new. all painted Counter 
finely grained. One hundred and twenty feet of 
shelving. Counter to match. Good chance 
for anyone fixing up a store or stores. Apply to 
150 Dundas street, London, Ont.________ G80v
T T LUDWIG DESIRES TO CALL THE ATT EX- 
1 TION of the public to the superior quality 
cf his Vinegar for pickling purposes. Guaran- 
teed strictly pure and free from all acids. Ask 
four grocer for it. G294
Q PEOIMEN OR DRYING RACK FOR SALE.-

Else, 8 feet high, 2 feet de ep, 6 feet wide 
with two tiers of drawers in front, containing in 
pre pwero.Fe we seaponed. Apply to 

rwo BELT CONES FOR SALE; BELT CAN BE 
— adjusted to them to run several different 

speeds. Apply at this office. d&w t 
FPE METAL FOR SALE: I LARGE OR 
A small quantities. Apply to FREE PRESS. 
London.___________________________________ ti
WHARFDALE PRESS FOR BALE CHEAP, NOW 
vv to use in Job Dept. Fuie PRHSS. Will 

print s. Double Royal sheet or any smaller 61Ze. 
1 he Frees is to rood running order, end ean be 
seen at any time at this office. The Press is being 
■old to make room for faster machinery.

WANTED TO PUBCHABE.I
T UMBER WAMTED-DBY OAK, ABH AND 
Id maple. Bend sizes aad prices to North 
AMERICAN MABUFACTURING CO. London. Flit

- BUSINESS CHANCES.
ENFRAL STORE FOR SALE I THRIVISG 

UX Village of Minden, and general etook of 
merchandise, mostly new. Will be sold a bar- 
gain, on account of illness of owner. Country 
settled with Canadians. Address—Box 122, 
Minden City. Sanilao County. Michigan. H2b
T IBHRAL-CONSERVATIVE PAPER FJR 
Là sale, in goad town Western Ontario. Great
est b irgain ever offered. Apply Eox Mi» FREE 
Pans. London 1 Gruts-tf 
DARTNER—WANTED, PARTNER IN THE 
A manufacture and sale of a fine Une of roods; 
quick sales and rood profi t8.—Address PART- 
AER, FREE PRESS Office. G8v

p E. M. DAD6WELL, MUS. BW.. OXOW. 
"e (Professor of Singing and Violin, Hellmuth 
L. C.), Theoretical. Vocal or instrumental 
Tuition. Address: 288 Dufferin avenue. I istu-tf
M RS W C BELT.-INSTRUCTION ON PI- 
It! ANO and Guitar. Terms moderate.— 387
Dundas st________________________________H2i
MISS JESSIE BREMNER TEACHER OF PIANO 
- and Organ. Craig street, London South.

VETERINARY.
T H. TENNENT. VETERINARY SURGEON- 
• • Office, King streetopposite Market House, 
Residence, corner of King and Wellington sts. 
Telephone at office and residence.

REMOVED
to th. storo.wenot ■ Aztohol, 

DUNDAS ST., NEAR TALBOT

DT Wilson & Co

TO LET.
DRIOK RESIDENCE TO LET, 338 QUEEN’S AVE 
— 11 rooms, gas, bath, hard and soft water. 
Apply to A M Gumn, tf
TARM.-TO LIT, A FARM OF 125 ACRES. 
C Lot 9, Con 3, North Dorchester; good build- 
ings. None but a first-class farmer need apply. 
William Graham, 114 Ann it, London.H2dh-in
FOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP TO LET AI REAR 

LA of Abbott’s Carriage Works. Apply at 
works_____________________________________ tf,
TTOU1BB-1O LEE, TWO nEW BRIOK HOUSES; 
JLL hard and soft water, baths, etc. Apply 606 
Princess avenue._______________________ Colt
g MALL STORE TO LET-NO 316 DUNDAS ST.
D_____________________ __ ________G22t
rwo ROOMS TO LET IN THE ALBION BUILD. 
— INGS. Richmond street. Apply on the pre- 

mises to John Arnold. FAAtf

WORKSHOP TO LET-SUITABLE FOR 
TV iron or wood work; with or without stesm 

power; two floors, 26x50 feet; reel moderate. 
Apply on the premises to J 0 Dodd A Son, 
Contractors._____________________________ H2h

FOR SALE.
DIRDS AND CAGES--ASK YOUR GROCER 
D for Cottam’s choice Imported, re-cleaned, 
and well mixed bird eeed. Beet in market. Use 
no other. Mocking bird food and bird medicines 
a specialty. Good singing and talking birds in 
great variety. Cages and all bird supplies ef 
the beet quality constantly on head at bottom 
prices. Mail orders solicited.—BABT. Cottam’ 
Coffee House. Market Square. tuts

.___ MHIED.
WEN-MEDHURST.—At the residence of the

, DIED.
- MERRIHEW On July so, at the residence of 
net uncle. Dr D H Young, of Chicago Junction. 910. fana M ay Merrihew. aged 17 ve an and » 
ioZEwSSR, cEHS: U Joon MoKey. Hoo 
- “HEELER-At the family residence. No 517 
—adas st. A ugust let. 1887, Mary Ann, widow 
orsheate Barnatus Wheeler, in the 75th year

EFuperal rrem the above residence, at 8 

“COCK: Wednescay afternoon. Friends and ac- 
ain tances respectfully invited to attend. H i v 
.PoRrE—On Monday, isn't 1st. 1887. at the 
tam'y residence, George Allan, eldest son of Mr

orte. Postmaster, I uran.Out.sged 35 years. 
Funeral at 4 o'clock p m. Tuesday.

— REYNOLDS - At the family residence, 648 
oeen's ave, Robert 1 mith, beloved son ot John 

aavand Bella Reynolds, aged 6 months and 9 
,P Funeral from the above residence. on 
3'**6*1. Aug I. it 4 o'clock. Friends and ao- 
quaintanees are lav ted to attend.
.COYNE—At her residence, Stanley st, London 
couth, on August 1. Mary Wilson Proudfoot, 
Widow of the late James Coyne, in the 73rd year 
of her era.
• Funeral notice later.

AMUBEMENTB
TONT FOTGET LADIES’ AID IN CONNEC. 
— TION with late Horton street Church. 
Pazaarin - esley Hal, Tuesday evening, Aug 
— ice cream and refreshments; also, a large 
“antity ol dry goods and fancy articles lor 
sale. Admis I n, licts. Proceeds in aid- of 
Orphans' H ome. A good time expected -Mur 
SRAWFOFD, Sec, 219 Hathurst street. G30v

. MEETINGS.

MBS MOORE RECEIVES LADIES AND 
14 gentlemen for singing and piano lessons; 
choral Clubs .very Saturday.—228 Central are.

FEE FO8E3T CITY "eiCYUte CLUB WILL 
— have a run to-night (Tuesday at 715 o’clock, 
from th Ir new Club Rooms. York et. f

• - A
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THE HEATED TEBM.AFTERNOON CABLEGRAMS.

I65Le dr -e- “ —"" “ —"” P-P-P) t 299 F-I-2— 2" ,49 —-e—94 -X)- “VT-P9," I
and Harrock County at 29 bushels. Tee tog the temperature at Washington during 
—_ -e. (..8.. eeyrl o— - - -1.1 -4 . he meat =c=4% =iaT the is==avelrvg Jvv.

-OTr"

inst. The minimum temperature during

HOSIERY & GLOVES
FOB THE NEXT 30 DAYS

-AT

THOS. BEATTIE and CO.’S
176 & 178 DUITDAS ST- LOLTDOLT-

.AMERICAN WIRELHT.
Biron Belllieric arrived at New York

TECH

The Greatest Success of the Season.

BURNS and BAPTY

By the capeizing 01 a yacht oppcaite

Three Carloads Jugs, Crocks,

WARR.

ALL THESE GOODS
were bought at Sacrifice Prices, and

WILL BE SOLD

—AT—

• HALF REGULAR PRICES.

4

»

ADVERTISE H THE FREE PM#
9

There have been four new cases o’ yel- 
low fever at Key Wert, Fla., since Batur- 
day and no deaths. The record stands

A boat containing twelve persons was 
captured at the mouth of the Merrimac, 
near Newburyport, Mass., Friday night, 
and two of the party, Albert Stevens, 11 
years, and Mins Godwin, 14, were drown
ed before assistance came.

Lottie Shaver, Fred. Hatch and Charles 
Wetback, and killed the two ladles. Little 
Lottie cannot recover.________

Record in a Bad Way.
Washington, July 30 —The weather here

MADE IN A FEW HOURS.

Preserve Jars
with Corks cr Covers.

ROCKINGHAM TEAPOTS,

18 inches higher than ary previous -ga- 
water mark. The amount of damage to 
corn and cotton on land just below the city 
is estimated at $20,000, and the loee to 
brickyards $10,000

Boston, July 30.—The excursion steam- 
er Stamford, which runs between this city 
and Plymouth, wae run into by the 
schooner Grace Webster this afternoon,

Immense Clearing Sale!

Montreal, July 30.—The first passenger woucouus «— woo— -.. -----=vv., 
car and engine crossed the new Canadian and a large hole cut to the Stamford's bow. 
Pacific Rallway bridge over the St Law- Some of the passengers to the Stamford 
rance River atLachine at 10.80 o’clock this are raid to be cerioualy injured, but their 
morning. namee could not be ascertained.

JUST LANDED, Ex SS. SARNIA, 
nom ox

------------------ - ------- S'ePs- ----- 
temperature was higher than any July since 
1871. On thirteen days the minimum 
temperature was ninety degrees or over, i 
In several years this number of days was 
exceeded but only to one July -1872 -wae 
there such a email number of days to 
which the minimum temperature wae 

-------seventy Cegrees or lees, which is generally 
161*6 considered aa the effect of a cool wave.

There have been tut eight such daye In 
this month and seven of them were before 
the 14th Instant. Twenty eeven days out

JUGS
w ith Covers.

W. J. REID & COY, 
OKYSTAT. IIATT.,

tog the tools from the natural gae — 
here which were lost to the hole soma fit- 
teen months ago. The well U now down 
ss6cEx“0sd8d?.a,17dAm2a.OS 
are good, the company Intend going down further, expecting a large supply. The 
supply of gas already obtained makes a “ornana light, superior to coal gae, and it fine intention of the company to drill for 
supply for fuel a
Anogea to Have Heiped McGarizio.

Chicago, III , Aug. I.-Dr. St. John the 
owner of the schooner Blake,and who to 
believed to have personally sulated 

Moausle ne. “AOER&z a“Smor"tun.Eaa 
bail for $20,000.

Judge Bend, sitting In the United States 
District Court at Baltimore, Md., on 
Saturday, decided that Thomaa Wiggins, 
known all over the world ee “Blind Tom,” 
the planist, shall be delivered on or before 
Aiuuat 16 into the custody of Mrs. Elfxi 
Bethune, who represents Charity Wigglus, 
the mother of Blind Tom, and that James 
8 Bethune, who has had charge <1 him, 
stall at the same time pay over to Mre. 
Bethure the sum of 17,000 for past servicer.

an Excursion Steamer Bun Into.

WE ABE STILL MAKING

Hanian Accepts Teemer's Challenge.
Toronto, July 30 Hanlan has accepted 

Teemer's challenge to row a three-mile 
mile race for $1,000 a side, the race to be 
rowed ou Toronto Bey August 13 or 18. 
Hanlan sails for Austradla August 15 to 
row Beach.______

First Traie across the Lachine 
Bridge.

While to all earnest, workers in Pariia-Rames en wrap the little fellow, and sawservice, each 4,500 tons burden, and 2 500 tel colored cook were drowned - - - - - - "- - - - - - "niidls momnot" sudgenly"talbne= inLO "ne Are..Au shree or WelPoa"sosE: Yera"teers.coAoFe"eopre "srbodrarnan 
______________ I of Bull, which owna the lsrges fl set of were saved but the two above named.

he Welland County Homicide. I steamships of any private firm, and will 
Fort Irie, Ont., July 81,—Peter Nettle, I probably now etart a new line between 

and instantly killed George I New York end London. The other two 
59___a-489 3 Allay Tine -7

been pronounced insane.

It la estimated that reduction of the 
______  public debt of the Uofted States during

Canadian Fishermen Olaim that July will amount to $5,000,000
American Fishermen Steal Their George Evans (colored), who killed Bob I
Bait. Harrison at Greenwood, Miss., on Monday, I

Halifax, August 1.—Two Canadian fish- was lynched last night by negroes.
Ing vesse Is have arrived at Osnao from the President Phillips, of the suspended 
banks, and report that American fishermen Columbia Bank of Philadelphia, aaya the I

SKELMTOV COAT & PANTS

A Hand-to-Hand Fight.

Wheves"the"&Ontenen J"wcre"epsrs‘ssso the new bridge of the South. Caronlos sd"szephaseemrir c= ^te^iRmsros 
auroadowsrsytsno ""Ollered« snpesuavazuz.nunçznaroqa: azRa: 

m —G-eeree- “-—97 • 1 destruclve IreSnCE Das occurred in twenty-
attempted to pinion hie arms and legs the two years. (Later )-The alum signal 
condemned man made a desperate reslot has been given. It la repotted that the 
ance, screaming and fighting, savagely. I canal. banks have given way. The bell 
He was finally overpowered and carried to I used as the signal of danger has just been 
the scatfold. I sounded and the town to wild with excite-
A Russian Immigration Movement ment.

An immense immigration movement is | _ •™
proceeding in Central Russia. Peasants I Two Horse Thieves Surrounded by a 
end farmers are going to large numbers to I Mob.
Western Siberts, where free pasturage and I Lincoln, Neb., July 81.—A despatch 
arable lands abound. The movement I from Nebraska City says that a mob of 
threatens to result to a serious agricultural I citizens from Craig, Mo, have a couple of 
crisis. It la reported that the Government I home thieves surrounded to a forest In 
B about to stop the migration. I Iowa, sixteen miles from Nebraska City.
The Etruria Experiences Bad Weather The mob had the thieves surrounded near 
cToeatsemebl Fuæuy"zizhtchesl"nd." sa ««ru tosstsrss bad zobbed"them of ter ireoh bin ana K“sniq"opay"dollar tor'zonir" - | % encounered a Volent hurricane on thieves then broke away, but were again had stripped the hooks or thelt trawls, and : Breweri Local Assembly 7086, of Phils- Thuiadav Mr Kemp, of Illinois, a pas. I pursued and surrounded at their present 1 party destroyed the latter. Similar com. delphia, has left the Knights of Labor and 
aneer“or the steamer,” ‘was thrown about rendezvous. The mob is thoroughly arm-1 plainte have been made by other Canadian formed themselves into Union No. 7 of the anting the storm with such force that one ed, and there Is no doubt but the thieves schooners, and the facts,have been repart International Brewers’ Association.
or hO arms was fractured and his head will ba promptly lynchedI when taken. Alet the Reperiment,"Eisheenen The President Flizgerald, of the Irish Nation- 
badly cut. He was removed from the ship I mob of twenty men left Hamburg, Ia, Snagian aarmans" ri, over br the al Lee gue, is strongly opposed to the for- ■ her arrival, and isnow at a hospital. Ute this afternoon, to wslt. in the capture, NMenicahe "Aee"ine"ATer°YeTHresk maton of a new Irish organ, zation to be

say Gould's Latest Jeheme. and NebreeC hadesaen" A % bait from Canadian trawls. Two Ameri- known at the Anti coercion Society.The London Standard has a despatch I donLorderermn ned. enoPenk. o.PA989% can boats put inat Canso to-day, and re I Captain Gilbert Knapp, the founder of 
from Shanghai saying the American silver I “II " there ix lime aouot mat «etnievea ported that the dah would not take their Racine, Wis., died of old age Bunday morn- 
sing and ay Gould, through the Polish whethir summer' be- Eane bait after two Canadian schooners had ing. ne was in the naval service of the
Count Mitkiwitz and Viceroy LI, have "-"2% ___ I anchored near them using fresh bait | United States, and fought to many battles
founded an American Chinese bank, with , _ il ~ I Washington, July 81.—A telegram re- to 1812

aewF'TCeroAaAFA.vceN ArniCy sv YolAnut son... =: gdrd. Hodgeon, ss’xsd at Shelburne, has people of HadensvlUe, Ky."reon'SlAP-Desirable Patterns—Choice Goods»
2.sela”eno endrgeroxr"c1GOy“tha zh&-hg-Pcctunqe."ean Won wila"" Sspcst-d puxsspqlzseSsoosand tstnerder. “onea ";.“ Mo OS-P- — 
Gelegraph contracts, coinage, the lasue of I Lottimer and John Bloodgood, of the firm A schooner with four men on board ,be- shelter under a très.
Mak notes and the affaire of the war de-1 of John Bloodgool” Coan executor of Heved to be the escaping tchooneer Jonah. The British ship Prince Albert, fromæartment. The undertaking has created a the, estate of the‘nteW'Ham Lottimer, IH. Frencn, passed along the Jsysboro Rio Janeiro, and the barque Tyler, from I 
panic among foreign financiers, I withwhomhad own formany years. I coast last night. The Acadia, with Ad- Matarz 8, were quarantined at Philadel- I

A German Journal's Story. I partner to the dry goods onatnees. 9 miral Scott on beard, which has gone to phia Saturday, some of their crews having I
The Deutsche Tagbiatt, of Berlin, raya It I mer ita large “inter,and someing was leok for that vessel in the hope of captur- died of yellow fever."has information that General Boulanger is amindan with toe "Mercuntne gate log. her as a prias, muat have prated her There have been four new cases o' yd- 

concerned in an Intrigue with the Russian I PepoPEe. Wie. ‘ 1 during the night.A -1 whose now staving a Powa] I Deposit Co., subject to the order of the. ■ — =- ' —wear General Boulanger’s Yendence,"and execatorco thveodexrlqzed.leonriday: K.l yopurgar,"30“ “yox“pmercon a %ow “Totf canosto date" ino toll demis, 
thatte nuston.Goverpmentz,keigocon:eGcor shae nun naaseon Taine to nen wrunt manTs senks or’&unun tw. "Weers"ago Aa;1 taldisc irged.cured, 90;sick now, 58. 
dkoduckasalan”gp.no."æesERFoona so“Nzoszprourssoozces"oz usoouues Esssmrdazscsgcapoueeszz"pEsenoz"Zz. A.ssoHF.A Nsazyom.azEzCR:

— Tranceane a.earae.the"aner I value of 6260.000 and of the actual value was 22 years of sge, and was well liked bysue an aggressive policy to seeking his re- 9‘eor. “N"vs.mmn‘einere er of nearly $275,000 were missing. the people about the hotel. Emerson bote storation. , ,‘ 8P‘.““‘‘‘.. o e---------  I Beers grudge for having got his position. The Ocmulgee River at Macon, Ga., is
ankety valves tor Which emergency Ger I a Terrible Death. | and to night he went to the hotel and 18 inches higher than ary previous high-
many rau« ne reeay. ... I West Bend, Wis., July 81.—A farmer I quarreled with Beer, during the progress

Te rake | of Germantown named Arnold was awak-1 of which Emerson pulled a large dagger
It to announcedthat to order toexpedite I ened from his after dinner nap yesterday from his pocket, stabbed him to the right 

the work before It the EtousewUlrit on I by a little daughter, who told him hie barn I side, and killed him instantly. He then 
Saturdays., This a rare occurrence and I was turning. He rushed out of the house I shot and killed himself 
only done to extreme cases, but it appears l , find his little son hanging over the I -=--------=--=----=----necessary at the preeent time, when Per» I ower ha of the barn door, the upper I the monarch Line Vessels sold,
lament baa dallied so long over the half being open. The little fellow was New York, July 81.—The boats of the
various Bills referring to Ireland, I crying for his “Mamma” to help him, and I Monarch Line of steamships between this
fighting amendments, and at last the fames were rolling out <f the half- port and London, which were put upat
allowing almost what was depend- 10 door. 80 intense waa the heat that auction to the latter city some weeks ago, 
ed at first. Now to make up for I pore a could — gcue the boy, and the I but could not be disposed of. were sold —“‘ANYYEY 
lost time Saturday la premed into service. I parents, powerless to do anything, raw the yesterday. There Were five vessels in the Phadelrbaon. Saturday Awomen White 
While to all earnest workers in Parlia-I aamae Anwran the littla fellow. And saw I service, each 4.500 tone burden, and 2 500 Thoma Aennety.and.-homesale 
■ent this measure to pleasing, to many of him suddenly fall back into the fire. I 
the young members of, the Conservative charred body was afterward recovered, party to not so acceptable. The Com- I ----- — a_____
mittee on the Land Bill have announced *------------ ------------------------- —
that they will rise on Friday next, their 
labors then being finished. Conservative who shot and instantly killed George! New York and1 London. The other two 
leader Wm H. Smith will to morrow out-1 . Canadian fugitive from justice, I boats were purchased by the Allan Line of
Ine the programme that the Committee A.weanesday at victors. Oat, was Royal Malls Steamer, which plies between
has decidedupon in regard to the Bill PCarrestea in Fort Erie yesterday. It is England and the Canadas.

The Ameer’s Proclamation. understood that the arrest was made upon A wesson sunk by a consion.
Advices from Candahar state that the the advice of Crown Attorney Raymoudot Julv 31 —The brie In-

Ameer of Afghanistan has caused a pro-1 Welland, Ont. Mr. Raymond’s ton, who I .RXYP-Nr‘Y "% e. 
elmation to be posted to the bazaars to I was present at the coroner’s inquest, was erCY, from Areg’?, rr day re. candoner intormin, his subjects that not wan eethled with the jury’s verdict ROrEA. What‘og"nozht.Wennseua”rmehe; 
the British Government is holding that the shooting was done in seif defence, aQFn?"s dense fog shecameIn comsion six military divisions, each, consisting and the subsequent release of the prisoner w IhSn nshfng schooner Monmouth, of 
st nine regiments, with cavalry and ar-by order of the coroner. Nettle will be Mia., be genet he schooner 
ttery, in readiness to march into Afghan taken to the Welland jail to these await ana,? s.FISwnsegenge
setn to suppree.the revolt or the Ameer the action of the Grand Jury regard townteraR&a uugTersn doour ave mine enemies in the interior.the ProCamaton I the case. :----- I utes When the collision occurred thenddrsn"t.cn suP"te, Minin «idyl x eueraer mirso ky a wave. I crew of the Monmouth, twelve to number, 
without takes rirutue of I New York, July 31.-The steamer Um jumped on board the Eoer y, having hadin. Mention to invade the country. The | beta from Liverpool, which arrived here I barely time to rave their lives The En- the revolution, rab^to retorn to their to-day, met with’s tidal wave or cyclone ergyhad her Jb-boom, cutwater, atar: 
Ameer P.NSPhe ^monly pan-squnit, which struck the vessel at 8 o’clock I board fortyard and maintopmast carried nPeand chiefs tn the insurtec last Wednesday morning. The wind was away-

He warms Great Britain against blowing from the west at the time.. The A Bauiway Wreek.
permining Ayoub Khan to approach I wave Wa seen f?r more than‘on. minutes I McKinney, Tex, July 81-A wreck the frontier. The opponents of the Ameer I before it reached the steamer, giving the I occurred on the East line, four miles west 

erpieto that in issuing the proclamation I officers ample time, t prepare torI of Farmersville, last evening st three 
theAmeer is plsying his trump card, as struck the yearel “Ahgret force, Cary ng o’clock. The rear coach stached to the he ends that the people value bls alliance I away a portion of the bridge and forward I mixed train ran off the track and fell downwith" England more than they value the hatch, and,320din5,the orward.nrkna an embankment, and wra a total wreck.
Ameer himself. and Neeraes,.WTS a-sent “90. There were eigat or ten passengers on„ fog the Umbris wra delayed about 4 board, all of whom were more or lesspe"ng"Past" Week “asscount wra hour- - - - - -=- - - - - _ severely lojured, .
Armer and in more demand at 14 to 21 I Natural Gas at Fort Sol berne.. I Kiea at • Rauway cromng. 
On the London Stock Exchange businee Port Colboree, Ont, uiy 31—Mr.John: I Lakeview, Mich, July 31— Yesterday a 
was quiet. American railroadsecurities son, driller, from Petrols, eucceededast train struck a wagon containing Miss Bata 
throughout the week showed a downward night, after two months’work ‘ Ee" te Shaver, Miss Hattie Reynold, Mira tendency bet prices generally were above ina the tools from the natural gas well | T -- Shames Trad Hatch and Charles 
Mew York quotations. The disposition to 
buy in London was checked by continued 
males on New York aeoouL This feature 
was especially marked tn yesterday’s busi- 
eew The market appeared to have 
a premonition of a panic to
Wall street, end every kind of

■to* fell. On the Paris Bourse 
business during the post week was dull 

and prices were slightly weaker It is now 
known that only half of the Panama Canal 
loan has been subicribed— just suf fleet to 
enable the company to hold out another 
year. There were tew dealers on the Berlin
Boerse during the week. The tone wra 

Arm. Russian securities were neglected. 
Business on the Frankfort Boom during 
“he pant week was very limited.

Better Crocks, 

Milk Pans, 
Churne,

Crop Prospects.
.Clcaso 3zuMlaa"odAri"n. mono * sui, mna. au uausua 

of the Slates bas materially damaged the Record in a Bad way.
. -=--=-;------ . —I corn crop. Where local rains have fallen Washington, July 30 —The weather here 
— FEOCLAM ATION BT THE I the is jury however, is not as yet serious, continues warm end oppressive, and many | 

AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN. I The oat crop at this date is turning out; persons engeged tn outdoor work have
light, as was expected. The winter wheat succumbed to the beet within the part tew

—w "yield in the different States is as follows: days. The mortality bra also been greet
* wenzenr"*":: “‘" E^BsSisS 

======== ==edden ! É ===== 

Immigras on-hanged at Lanens- 
ter- Apolesize er Fgn", etc.

14 3 5 br ebell. The highest yield reported. tag the rame month of previous years since 
in Carroll County is 20 bushels. Thirteen I the organization of the service to 1871. 
counties to Ohio 1* bushels, sad 7 From this it appears the present month 
Michigan counties 18 8 5 bushels, j leads the record for the highest tempera- 

London Aug. 1, 8 p m. I Wisconsin counties report 173 8 bushels. ’ tare—102 8—which occurred on the 17th 
_____ _____ ' _ I Five counties la Kentucky report 113 5 tost. The minimum temperature during 

_ Sholere " -“ . I bushels; 18 counties to Misacuri 24, a frac- the month was 64 5. The average mean 
ast City Of I esnawur, 11 w norE I ton under 21 bushels ; 7 KtiUU counties temneratnr was hichor than anu Inlvaince : 

western part of Indis, in the Punjub, 8103 7 buignels Some damage has been
affected with cholera of the wore; type. I . throughout the State by chinch bugs Three huocred deaths from the disease FVe counues in Minneno.s, Is bushels.
•earned during vuy. I Sherburne County reports the crop ruined

Will Not e feet the MseeOee. I there by drouth and chinch bugs. Ten
The death of the Italian Premier, De I counties in Nebraska 10 bushels, with 

pretis, will not affect the political situa-1 damage by drouth and bugs to some 
Mm His successor, Signor Crispi, has counties. Eleven Dakota counties 15 1-5 
long been the guiding spirit of the Cabl-bushels, 
net. The widow has received an affection- TIP 
ale message of condolence from the Ger I Serious Freshet in Georgia. ______________ ________ ___________,---------
min Crown Prince. I Augusta, Ga., July 80: -The river com- of the thirty the temperature waa eighty

apelegise er Fight, I menced rising yesterday morning. It was fiveor over.
gen, Boulanger has telegraphed to his then six and a half feet at the dtv bridge. ; New York, July 80.—The suffering 

sera, to inalat noon M Ferry making an At this hour (9 p m.) It registers thirty- from the heat to this city continues to be 
semenint, eoolorv for the offence to the three feet tlx inches, being the highest very great. The thermometer indicated 
general tn his speech at Epinal, and to the I since 1885. The cotton and corn crops to 98 at 8 80 this afternoon, and 81 at mid- 
cans of a refusal to continue the prépara-1 the Savannah Valley have been submerged L night, with an avenge of 86 for the day. 
MoM tee a dud land destroyed. Hamburg is entirely under The air la very warm. There were thirty

" water. The upper and lower portions of'one cases cf sunstroke and four resulted 
Augusta are submerged. The river la fatally 
slowly doing and apprehension» are felt I Pittsburgh, July 80— The temperature 

। that the fresnet may result In aérions dam- to the city to-day reached ninety-two 
— 42 the city. The water la nearly up degrees Several prostrations are reported, 

=== hridon of the Snnth CarAlina but none fatal.
zumuasc.... .... .... wwoppc.oaj Cansjobarie, N. Y., July 30. — The
the Port Royal & Western Carolina, Cena : Mohawk Valley has been melting to-day 
tral es Georgia Railroads. The floods have .under the exceseiva heat The mercury in

I done great injury to the railroads, esped-1 several places has risen to 100 degrees to 
ally to the Georgia Railroad. The damage'tie shade. At Sharon Springs, which is 

Ito cotton cannot be estimated. No such filed with rummer guests, the thermometer 
..... • ■ - - registered 96 

« wenty-sx prostrations from beet In 
New York on Sunday, nine fatal. From 
the 20th June until the present time there 
have been but seven days to which the oo= Juul__________________ ______ ____
maximum temperature bra been below y ester ’ey on the steamer La Gascoigne.
80°; much cf the time It has been above , Charles H Reed, Guiteau’s counsel, has

— a 
FISHERY DISPUTES.

, 154 Dundas Street, London.

BAKERS’ BOWLS

the latter a colored cook, were drowned’\Stilton Cheeses! 
— 1

; -=- -- ——-——------ . FROM THE CELEBRATED CHEESE FARE ofThe Columbian Bank, of Philadelphia, I
a Brate institution, closed its doors Batur- I Se - OOE <"HTM A IT c OO— *
fMtheïïneit of creditor^6 *ABtff^Ko NEAR MILTON MOWBRAY, LMIOESTERSITEN, INaLAND,
obtain any statement aa to the amount of I ---------------------------------------------
labilities or assets have proved futile. I a _ __

.ZozsospnerenorsunnPorp; @e: Fitzgerald, Scandrett & Oo„ 
zuwescangAd"tneFcdnew senezdted 189 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
after greet difficulty The father, who! tut
took some of the meat to his shop for 
lunch, noticed the queer taste and cid net 
eat it.

Senator Sherman arrived at Cleveland 
yes erday and left it noon for Mons 
real, fron which point be will atart over I ___or—
the Canadian Pacific Railroad for Puget I 
Sound. He will be accompanied by Con-1

52187765s 8603460man74rOWOEOR&O".& CTONFROFYNCN 
General J. S. Robinson, Secretary of State. Ml UH I * II Ulf Hl IUIIR I 
It is possible the trip may be extended to 
Alaska.

Oscar G. Sawyer, correspondent of the 
New York Herald, died at Chambers 
street Hospital, that city, on Sunday He 
wra overcome by heat on Saturday after
noon. He has been connected with the 
paper for 30 years, and re presented It to all 
parts of the world. He has been on a 
North Pole expedition, and sent correspon- 
dence from China, Africa «nd Europe. He 
rarely wrote over his own name, though 
he has been widely copied.

TO ORDI.
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WO. 1 COMMlTTte. TT ensyTHE CITY COUNCILJubilee Number —

graphic CHECKERING, STEINWAY, num
-—ABD-

ILLUSTRATED

London News A meeting of the Oily Council was held

SUPERB NUMBERS,

Price, 50 Cents Each COMMUNICATIONS

Sent by man on receipt of price.

PIGOT & BRY ALT.

COWAN’S HARDWARE,30 00

197 Dunces st.tuts COUPLIN

FARMERS,

Ward.

SPIRAL
3001bs PRESSURE

Referred Back-Ne. 3 Committee 
Estimates, Rie.

• LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

While e party of two men and seven 
roung ladies were out in a sail boat off 
Prospect, West Halifax, N. B , Sunday, 
he craft wae capsized and two of the 
adies, Bessle Pow.r, of Boston, and Annie 
Jhriadan, were drowned. Their bodies 
eve not yet been found.

Over a dozen ratepayers have been sum- 
moned by the Street Commissioner for 
neglecting to cut the Canada thistles and 
noxious weed) on their premises. Mr. 
Owen is experiencing a greet deal of dif. 
ficulty with some of there persons, but la 
determined to summon every one of them

Aid. Taylor moved, Aid. Heaman 
seconding, to grant the petition.

Aid. McDonald moved to refer it to No. 
1 Committee.

Ne. 2 Committee Authorized to Dredge 
the elver-«Ao Fre Hall Proposals

Jubilee Celebration —
Ballway Committee Depu

tation to Detroit..™———

much taxes in the Fifth Ward as Aid. 
Heaman did was supporting the petition.

Aid. Vining moved that the maximum 
taxes cf the company be placed $500 in- 
stead of $300.

On the vote on the third reading,
Aid. Taylor objected to Aid. Bowman 

voting, he being pecuniarily interested.
Aid. Bowman sat down.
The motion for the thir l reading was 

paired on the following vote:—
Teas—Aid. Davis, McDonald, Hook, 

Moore, Dreaney, McIntosh, Heaman.
Nsys—Aid. Taylor, Jarvis, Greer,

Vining, Geo. Taylor.
Aid. Moule was excused from voting.
The by-law became law.
A bylaw to provide for borrowing $26, • 

000 for Public School purposes and to sell 
the Central school lands was read twice 
and referred to No. 1

Hartford, Con., July 81.— A severe 
thunder and hall storm, accompanied by 
high wind, this afternoon did great damage 
to corn, tobacco and other crops tn South 
Glas'oabury and the neighboring towns. 
Large trees were blown down and the river 
road Was badly washed, rendering It Im 
passable.

From Apnea Mitchell—Demanding that 
that portion of the M. C. R on Bathurst 
street be fenced in.

AM. Taylor moved, seconded by Aid. 
Davis, that the petition be granted, work 
to be done under No. 8 Committee. Car. 
ried.

From Mary Lawrence—Re taxes. No. 1.
From Daniel McIntyre—For assistance 

in sending a deaf and dumb child to the 
Belleville Institute.

It is announced In Qu'Appelle that the 
construction of the Wood Mountain * 
Qu’Appelle read will ba proceeded with 
Immediately.

A trapeze performer named William 
West fell from a high trapeze tn Burk’s 
show, at Belleville, Saturday, and besides 
dislocating his shoulder broke one of his 
legs In two places.

A D. Parent, the absconding cashier of 
the Hochelaga Bank, who has returned to 
Montreal, wae fin ally committed to the 
Queen’s Bench to stand his trial on Satur- 
lay. He will plead guilty.

Hospital---
D Murray...........................
W Lyons--............. .......

Belief Accounts---
BOottam... .= - -

== Ems

The Montreal Inland Revenue Dapart- 
ment is st present engaged in raiding retail 
tobacco shops for uncancelled stamps.

Robert Grayburn, a young son of Mrs. cetermineo to summon every one or mem 
Mark Grayburn, of Ouaws, was killed at if the weeds are not removed within two 
East Templeton Bunday by the explosion 
of a gun.

The Clipper Base Ball Club, of Owen 
Bound, will starton a six-day engagement, 
playing Stratford on the 4th, London the 
5th, Galt the <h, St Thomas the 8:h, 
Alisa Craig the 9:h and Guelph the 10th. 
The team u said to be the strongest out» 
side of professionalism in the Province.

Negotiation ere on foot for the purchase 
of the Mechanics’ Institute building by 
the Young Men's Christian Association. 
The management of the Institute are will
ing to give their building to the Y. M O. 
A., on payment of the mortgage, which 
•mounts to about 118,000 It is estimated 
that Victoria Hall will bring fully $15,000.

AN OPEN LETTER — Messrs. T Milburn 
& Co., Nov 25.6, 18M:-I wish I had 
used B. B. B. sconer. which would have 
saved me years of suffering with ervsipel- 
as, from which I e- ud get no relief until 
I tried B. B. B , which soon cleared away 
the itching, burning rash that had so long aom. D 
ditrsssed me. Mrs. Eiward Romkey, very eh 
“,.. Peeae»» gT.taa... W g .“ ‘,

NEW GOODS.

REW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Locket and Chain- 450 Hamilton Road. 
Insolvent Bile—W. Y. Brunton A Bon.
Lard Oil— W. Btracuan & Co.

General Store for Bale Minden.
Workshop to Let J C. Dodd A Bon.
Farm to Let — Willism Graham.
Customs Notice-R Reid.
Boys Wanted—G. B. Sippl.
Agent Wanted—The O. M. L A. Co.
Musical Instruction—Mrs. W. C. Belt.
Kincardine—M's Rowan.
Planos— Blpp! A Hiscott.
Lot for Sale—Miller’s Bezaar.
He une end Lt — Miller’s BiZsar.
Boom Wanted - 521 Dufferin Ave. 
Meeting-Forest City Bicycle Club, 
Tenders—Thos. H. Tracy.

The by-law to acquire the lands required 
for Public School purposes and to raie 
$4,600 for purchase of the same was read 
and DiMed.

The Council then adjourned for three 
weeks.

It is stated that Hon. J. C. Alkins has 
spplied for four months' extension of his 
erm as Governor of Manitoba, and that It 

will be granted. There is little doubt the 
poaltion will be offered to Hon. J. Schulte

ORIENTAL CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIFR 
z-a?
E-83 
E.3t4 
“18

CANADIAN WIELETS.
A boy named James Joyce was drowned 

while " " _ e betas on BL Helen’s  
Island.

John Winer, aged 87, who has been en
gaged in business in Hamilton city for 54 
years, la dead.

2-7‘" “rOe “APa9 —A? —.4 —P9-9P 
with her daughter, Mrs. Gustin, in Bosau- 
quet Township, but is now visiting her eon 
near Ridgetown.—Hamilton Times.

— . were received as follows :—
Dr. Thomas Brown, of Chicago, and From Meredith A Meredith—Re damage 

Mr. Harry Brown, arrived here on Batur- to property of Mrs Fisher by grading 
dey with the remains of their brother, who "—3—'—------ ” “
died in California, end stay over for a few 
days with friends in this city.

A man named John Doherty and a 
arter named Considine had a dispute at 
tentreal on Saturday about wages, when 
oung Considine, aged 12 years, thinking 
is father wae In trouble, went no and 
tabbed Doherty In the back, inflicting 
irions wounds. Doherty now Hee in the ----- ---------
eneral hospital in a dangerous condition, old lady

RYING BABIES 
99 are made

JODNATURED, HEALTHY, HEARTY, 

by the use of

The colored people of this city went al*
most en massa to Windsor yesterday - uuccuug un we uny vsuucu wan uuu 
to celebrate the anniversary of their lut night, the members present being 
emancipation. Over 400 went fromMayor Cowan (in the chair). Aldermen 
Chatham. ! Taylor, J arvis, Davis. McDonald, Greer,

A letter box on the corner of Adelaide Moule, Bowman, Hook, Moore, Vining, 
and Eilas street was broken open on Fri» G. Taj lx, Dreaney, McIntosh and Hea- 
day night and the contents removed. A man, 
new box has been put up in the place of 
the one destroyed.

The fourth clause passed
The fifth clause was, oa motion of Aid. 

Vining, referred back tending the esll- 
mates for new fire stations being prepared.

The report as amended was adopted.
mo 2 COMMITTEE.

SPIRAL

Cotton Hose, 
GEM NOZZLES, 

1 PERFECTION 

SPRINKLER,
-AT-

A Severe storm.

$.7,114 es 
The first clause passed.
Aid. Greer moved that the second clause 

be struck out, as it was too late in the 
season to expend so much money for such 
a purpose. Carried,

On the third clause Aid. Moule stated, 
in reply to Aid. Taylor, that the proposed 
site was part of the Durand property on 
the corner of Wellington street and 

. - Queen’s avenue, which could be purchased
% suffocation and cremation. They took up for $60 per foot, 
, land In the 5th Concession of London town- Ald. Taylor objected to moving the 

thin sho*  ------------- — n* the pent Fire Ball away from the business part of
• the city. He moved that the clause be 
1 struck out, and the Committee instructed 
" to report on the cost of additions to the 

present hall by purchasing of more land 
beside it.

Aid. Heaman thought the hall should go 
further east.

Aid Dreaney wanted a reel and two men 
stationed in the Fifth Ward Hall, and the 
main station left where it Is.
' Aid. Hook agreed with this view, saying 

frame Fair buildings required protec-

Aid. Greer and Davis thought it doubt- 
fui if the city could stand the expanse of

Give James s call, finest cutter M IM 
don. Spring suits in great variety an -a cheap. Repairing neatly done. Wi 
Lal Jane, 501 Richmond street- OB

The by-law appointing the City of Lon
don Trust was read.

Aid. Davis moved to fill up the first 
blank with the name of Aid. Bowman.

Aid. Taylor asked what was the objec
tion to the reappointment of the old men.

Aid. Hook moved that Messrs. Robert 
Pritchard, A. B. Powell and His Worship 
the Mayor be appointed. Carried.

By this motion ex -Mayor Hodgins is the 
only old member dropped, and as his elec
tion was as Mayor ex ficio, it is a virtual 
re election of the old Board.

tofosg? "man t-nufronep) presented the -
1. T or Committee having examined the 
folo wing accounts and finding them cor- 
root, recommend the ta ne f r payment: -

No. 1 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.
Administration c f Justice -

A SKIN OF BEAUTY 13 A JOT FOREVEE 
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S

Major Smith, Captain of “C" Company 
Royal School of Infanty, Toronto, has 
been notified that his appointment to the 
command of "D” School, London, with 
the rank of Lieut. -Colonel, has been con
firmed by the Governor-in-Council. He 
was here last week inspecting the barracks 
In course of erection. They will not be 
completed for three months yet. In the 
meantime he is doing duty with "0” 
Company, and Is Acting-Brigade Major.

A Bold street lady, visiting in Kent 
County last week, had a horseback ride 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
Mirien, widow of the late Ralph Mor
den, who always described himself as the 
first while child born In Dundas. The 
old lady told about a famous ride 
she took 70 years ago, when she 
was a bonny bride of 16 years She end 
her husband rode on horseback from 
Dundas to Lambeth, in Westminster 

. Township, 80 miles, in one day. As they 
passed through Burford the woods were on

The by-lsw was psesed.
A by-law granting a pawnbroker’s 

license to Moees Fox passed.
A by-law appointing J. M Keary col

lector of ceriain income, dog and statute 
labor taxes. Clerk of Committees and of 
the Board of Health, passed.

The by-law appointing third Monday la 
August civic holiday pt tied.

The Bylaw exempting the Canada 
Chemical Company in part from taxation 
for ten years was read.

Aid. Taylor brought up Ms motion to re- 
consider the exemption.

The Mayor ruled it out of order at this 
stage, but Aid. Taylor could meve to defer 
the By-law until motions were in order.

It wae finally decided to allow Aid. Tay
lor to oppose the By-law. He delivered a 
strong argument against exemptions which 
carried the burdens from the rich on to the 
shoulders of the poor. They were wrong 
in principle and had an injurious effect on 
the city. He was satlefied that there were 
enterprises in this city now under 
exemptions, not carrying out the 
agreements with the city. He intended to 
move at an early opportunity that some 
one be sppointed to look into these cases 
and make the parties Uvs up to them.

Aid. Heaman said the city had to exempt 
industries in view of the competition from 
other places. He had talked to sone of 
the heaviest ratepayers in the Fifth Ward, 
and they were all in favor of granting the 
exemption and getting their industries 
beck

Aid. Taylor asked if Aid. Heaman knew 
that a petition wae baing circulated in the 
Fifth Ward to prevent the Company from 
carrying on the manufacture of chemicals 
there. He could tell Aid. Heaman that a uzuscu we. mr. mawaru 
property owner who paid five times as B-elern Pansage, Halifax, N. 8.

A big strike was made when Powell & 
Davis issued their Extract of Barsaparilla 
end Burdock. It has met with great suc
cess, and It must, for it is the most power* 
ful blood purifier in the market It is used 
with the greatest success in all diseases 
arising from a debilitated condition of the 
system, and everyone needs, and should 
use a bottle or two at this season of the 
year, of Powell’s Extract of Sarsspariiia 
and Burdock. Bear In mind one 60s. bot- 
tie contains more solid medicine than most 
dollar so-called Barssparillas and bitters. 
Also, remember that hit sold in London 
by all druggists; price 50c. a bottle. Bold 
by all druggists and medicine dealers 
everywhere . _________ +

A Russian ukase directs that 40,000.003 
gold roubles from the workleg fund of the 
Imperial Bink be devoted to the reJemp. 
lice of the beak’s debt It ta stated that 
the Ameer of Afghanistan has summoned 
s durbar at Cabul for Sep’em ber 2% for the 
purpose of sanctioning the new convention 
with Russie.

Mr. W. M. Gartshore, Secretary Mc
Broom and Eegineer Tracy expressed 
themselves as satisfied with the plans of 
the machinery and agricultural machinery 
buildings yesterday, and decided to call 
for tenders at cnee No definite arrange- 
meats have been made for securing motive 
power, but it is likely a stationary engine 
will be built.

The Directors of the Western Fair As 
sociation paid a visit of inspection to 
Queen’s Park Saturday afternoon. They 
were surprised at the forward condition 
of the different buildings, and expressed 
themselves well satlefied with the appear» 
ancs cf each one, especially the poultry 
building. The City Engineer came In for 
hia share of complimente.

We have just opened out a choice assortment 
of the finest

FRENCH BRONZES 
--------------AND-- --- ------  

BRASS GOODS
Ever imported to this city, consisting of Figures, Pitchers, Urns, 
Sconces, Placques, Mirrors, Card Receivers, Candlesticks, etc., etc. 
These, like all other goods we handle, will be found low in price.

The contracts for supplying coal for use 
i the public buildings cf the Dominion 
■ere awarded to G. W. McCullough, 
ttawa; McRae & Co., Hull; T. F. Giles- 
C, Bathurst and Chatham; G. M. Web- 
intm ====== 

rent@za,‘.‘a"s. Hurley, Windsor; cen: ship, about two miles west of the Proot 
a Canadian Coal Co , Brockville. Lne, and lived there to see their children. 
The Peet Office Department has issued grow up abort them, “eat Morden resldee 
e following notice:-All kcal or • drop with her daughter, Mrs. Gatin, in Bosan- 
iters must be prepaid one cent each by - —=--% —P — - — —?” 
median postage stamp, otherwise, in 
der to enforce the law, they are sent to 
e dead letter cffice, to be there opened, it 
t bearing a specific address, and return- 

to their writers A letter bearing a 
ecific address ta net opened, but forward- 
to its original address, with the ordin» 

F dead letter charge of two cents pet * 
rated thereon.

ee your dealer gives you no other cheap stuff. For sale by all first-olasn deuler.

" F2E‘‘‘J - —5P rwiw MJ 6-0-6 
Dundee street west. No 2

From Gibbons, McNab & Mulkern— 
Protesting, on behalf of “Truth,*’against 
the action of No. 2 Committee in 
awarding the prizes for the compe
tition of plans for the main Exhibition 
Building Nb 2

From Meredith Morehead & Judd— 
Claiming damages for John Fleming,

Aid. Moore (Chairman) reported as fol- 
lowe:

1—Re borars in shade trees, that the citizens 
be requested to look after the trees, and that 
the formula for washing them be published.
Î— That the petitions of Jeremiah Kennedy et 

al. and P. McKenzie el al. against moving ont sidewalk on Wellington street south of railway be granted.
o—That the Engineer be instructed to notify 

the Michigan Central 2.R Ca. to remove any 
switch blocks standing on the fifty feet of street 
reserved.

4— That 200 feet of hose be purchased for use 
on Park.

5—Tbit the tenders of Moses Cox tor eeweron 
Waterloo street at 8399 guily holes, $16 each, 
and Harding and Leath orc, $280 for Elizabeth 
street sewer, be accepted.

: The first end secon i clauses passed.
I Oa the third clause. Aid. Tay or direct
ed the attention of the Committee to the 
manner in which the M C. R. was usurpe 
lag streets which they nil no authority to 
do.

The Chairman promise to attend to the 
matter

The report was adopted without amend, 
ment.

The best Reaper and Mower Oll in the world is MeCOLL BROS.’

7. FOR eII « 

(AUmNa"DMDS. 
===== ztz = meeta 
heir food, or if it produces irritation of stomach 

Pls.e mothers cannot properly nourish their 
para the milk of many mothers produces * enetsin the chid because of constitutional

or all such cases there is a remedy in

LACTATED FOOD •s 
as of Physteians testify to its great value. 
Itai led when even lune water and milk 

Le the stomach, hence it is of great value 
“invalids, in either chronic or acute eases 

150 Meals for an Infant for t LOO, 
ay PREPARED. At Drugsist- 25c, 506,91 
a valuabie pamphlet sent on application-

Wius A RICHARDSON Co, Montreal 
eswwwi

William Jennings was arrested by Con
stable Jeff ary, of London West, fer unlaw
fully exp sing hia person while bathing at 
Blackfriar’s dam yesterday. He was 
fined $1 and $4 10 costs by Squire Peters. 
=================== 

there. They appear to be enj-ying them ig on the hill on Dundas street west, 
gelveg immensely, and do not relish the —9 • 
idea of returning home From T. H. Purdom— Asking for an

win. -In in . . . , early answer to his letter respecting the LWdoh Towh%, Sames Breen “unx. London 2.soutn:Renea Ralmy. N.2. 
serious Injury by an untimely explosion 
the other day. He was hurled ab ut 20 
feet, lost one of his eyes, and was other- 
wise burned and bruised. Ha Is slowly 
recovering.

A meeting of the directors of Victoria 
Hall was called for yesterday to con- 
aider the proposal of the But End Y. M. 
C. A to amalgamate with the city associa- 
tien, but a quorum did not put In an ap» 
pearance. Another meeting will be called 
the latter part of the week.

D. 8. Perrin & Co.’s employes’ annual 
excursions and plenic willI this veer be heli 
at Sarnia on Wednesday next,3rd inst. ,

The Riversides and Y.MO A. Imrerhais The Free Swimming Baths Hoisted
fô-î PuEOrG-mayt.kernbon 273 507 Till Next Summer.

The houreand lot. No 499 Bimcoe Street, j -------------

Exraan,d eVnMYvPmen? Mln*SCHOOL AND 0TH« BY-LAWS PASSED. 
$688 cash •

Maria Davis, a vagrant, found sleeping 
on the toed in London Township Friday 
night, Was discharged by Squire Peters yes
terday morning.
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THE DARYILLE Eeratn — Nearly every 
legal cffice in the city was represented be
fore Judge Davis In chambers yesterday, 
when an application was mace for an 
interpleader ueue to settle a dispute be
tween the Ontario Loan & Debenture Co. 
and the remainder of the uneeeured credi-

qui My could smnd th. ^mueof 
ss OOOkft la Ms heads. The Loan Company * P" All‘hisses, i th. rl.m. 
so8752"waü.hezoanresgeTOrcLa!reCSEKS?. -TerceleatLc""nSA"tdrsteuetaos: 

EXEerpeeestozooo,"tasensscdsospe 29Ps612740g5rd"t8"pF6.dOKRozP"E2 « 

plicstion. If the Loan Company succeed 
in their claim, $900 ta all that remains to 
be divided among these creditors, so that 
they will receive only a trifle over one per 
cent. ■ w 

A nig strike.

Slices
Z-That the petition of Jas. A, Mann be grant- 

ed by striking off the personal property tax 
charged to him In error In Baker’s Block.

3 — That the petitions of C. B. Davey and J. 
E. Dawson, re income tax, be lied, jour Com
mittee having no power.

4—That a by-law be prepared, defining the 
duties of Mr. John Keary, according to report 
of Special Committee.

5—Your Committee recommend no notion in 
reference to the weigh scale fees, referring the 
Council to Section 5i8. sub-section 5, end sec- ,.

—=== LARDINE MACHINE OIL. 
and street closing; also Thomas Green, re grant 
to the Mach inics’ Institute.

South Bide, East of Richmond. tut

Report adopted.
ENQUIRIES.

Aid. Taylor made some enquiries as to 
the Intention of the Water Commissioners 
to purchase new machinery or water 
power at Springbank, to which he was de
cidedly opposed.

The Mayor could not give any informa
tion. He knew of no action by the Com- 
miseloners to that end.

THE RIVER.
Aid. Moore said the Committee on Ar- 

rangements with London W*t had re- 
ceived a letter from the Provincial Board» 
of Health that apparently put a stopper on 
their original scheme. He moved now 
that No 2 Committee be authorized to 
have the neceisary dredging done In the 
bed of the river from King street to the 
shallows west of the cove

Aid. Taylor asked the Enginear what 
that would cost.

Mr. Tracy eaid they could get along 
with |500 this year. He thought It would 
be well to let people know that they could 
take gravel free from the river bed.

On motion of Aid. Taylor the rule of 
order was suspended.

Aid. Tsylor then moved that $500 be 
granted for the purpose mentioned Dy Aid. 
Moore

Aid. Moore did not want to throw away 
one crpper, but he objanted to being tied 
down to a sum which might not prove euf 
ficlent.

The motion of Aid. Taylor Was lost, and 
Aid. Moore’s resolution giving the Com- 
mittee authority to go on with the work 
was carried.

BY-LAWS

SIPPI 1 HISCOTT, 
Agents.

We solicit inspection by intending purchasers, who will end oar prices and terme exceptionan, 
favorable

Second-hand Pianos from $75 upwards.
A fine assortment of Brass and need Instruments of English manufacture. Muto end Muter 

Merchandise A special lot of Sheet Music—will be sold at a large discount.

LOCAL NOTICES.

FSE: 

bok; workmanship guaranteed.—Owas. CHAPMAN, 91 Dundee St., London, Ont.
eod

t Juer RECEIVED, * IrLaI As. 
SORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL Twaene iw 
TROUSERS, AT E. YEALLAID’S, 2474 Don- 
PAP ST A CALL SOLICITED. MH

Rime Scnoor.—Johu Falcher, mA. 
Ing Master of Hellmuth College, to free tn rive lesous in Riding or Driving between 
6 a.m, and 9 p.m. Costumes found at the 
school for riding. Horses trained to ride 
or dive. Iclaim to have the best saddle 
horses, and Boglish saddles In Ontario; 

also fine finished carts for livery hire. 
Everything turned out smart and dean. 
TelepL one. •

"srmueteeras 
gngesna’zoopPod. the are,‘""g5-9TVUDLO £lgs • liwt etyie. 49 worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. Give us a cal. Telserem «52*5/

9Nm

3

Robbed by Hgawaymon.
Austin, Tex., July 81.—Both the out

going and Incoming coaches ruining be
tween Austin and Fredericksburg were 
stopped by highwaymen near Dripping 
Springs, Blanco County, last night, and 
the mail couch* robbed of their contenta, 
with the exception of two registered 
packages, which cleared detection. The 
highwaymen captured the incoming driver 
near where he was to meet the outgoing 
coach, and kept him bound and gagged 
until the other driver came up, when they 
csp red Mm, and after despoiling his 
mail pouches, mounted his horse and 
galloped off. The extent of Ms booty to 
not known. Neither of the drivers claim 
to be able to identify him, as they were 
kept too busy watching the six shooter 
levelled at their beads.

Special Inducements Now Offered.

Both motions were lost, and the matter 
was left tn the hands of the Mayor.

Another petition from the residents of 
Egerton street for the extension of walk 
and lampe south to the Hamilton Road Was 
referred to No 2 Committee.

A peltion for the extension of the elec
tric light from No. 5 Ward residents was 
referred to Na 3.

NO 3 COMMITTEE
Aid Moule (Chairman) presented the 

following:
1—That the 600 feet of new hose and 100 feet 

of inch hose, two play pipes, eight pairs cf boots 
and three ruober coats applied for by Chief Roe, 
your Committee recommend that tenders be 
called for to supply the same.

2—That your Committee, to whom was re- 
ferred the petition of John Law ani others re- 
specting the swimming baths, beg to report as 
follow»:—Th it the owner of the property known 
as the Sulphur B iths agrees to let the same for 
the balança cf the season for the sum of $400, 
with the privilege of buying for $7,000. The 
present caretaker, M: John Fleming, agrees, by 
being allowed to make a charge of ten and 
fifteen cents for the use of tha single baths, to 
furnish his own wood and assistance; at the 
same time keep th* swim ming pond at a tem
perature suitable for bathing; 80 by carrying 
out toil arrangement the actual cost to the 
city le only the rent, $400- -thus providing free 
swimming baths, also cheap rates for the use of 
single baths.

8—That your Committee consider favorably 
the desirability of rroeucing a new Fire Hall, 
and instruct d the Engineer, with the Chair- 
man, to secure a suitable site and report to the 
Council, which is as follows: -
Building . ...... ....................... .. .. ..|6 000
Site......... ........ ---- .......................... 3,000—$9,0C0
Probable value of cld building and

site ......................................... 5.000
Add proposed repairs.........  . 2,010
Additional cost of new premises

over repairing old balding .. 8,000
4-Tbit your Committee recommend that the 

gas lamps now in usa in ths district lit by aleo- 
trio light be It moved to ths outer parte of the 
Wards having no lights -the work to be done 
under the supervision of the City Engineer

5-That yeur Committee respectfully submit 
the following as the estimates for 1887 in the 
various departments under their control:-- 
Fire Department (including cost of

new hall) -............    $13,900 00
City Hospital — ...................—.... 6,897 (0
Street lighting ---. *------------- 9.500 00
Street watering...................------ 3,80 J «0
Market ---------- -- ------------------------------- 800 CO

$44,587 co
Estimated income—

City Hospital . .................................... $11,264 56
Market ..............  2,650 06
Licenses................................... ----------- 8 2.0 00

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER.
t 415 Richmond st, Louden.

JAS. I. ANDERSON 4 CO
* BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, Ae.

A7s Dunces Street

8 65 06
- io
--------- 8 65 60

» 2 80

MeCOLL BROS. & CO- TORONTO.
DMtnuAw-lv

Deformities and Rupture Cured.
PROF CRANE, of Toronto, has opened a branch office in London for 

the Surgical and Mechanical Treatment of all Physical Deformities, such 
Lateral and Angular curvature of the Spine, Wry Neck and Paralysis a 
theCervical Muscles, Club or Crooked Feet, BSw Legs, Knock Knees, weak 
Ank es, &o. Also Diseases of the Hip and Knee Joint, which we cure 
entirely by a new system of extension and the only instrament on the M 35 Q - screw principle in America, by means of which the articular contact of the 591—0 ii • joint is removed, an instant relief and a permanent cure is obtained in a r “s £ | MM1,its O"TO"nanezadra2k2neon” thus method after au other 

tushi Ty i RUPTUEII or TWIRINA. 
H th E.i whether direct or oblique, inguinal, or scrotal, come an I we wi eramins Borge. «tiy^mte^Mtt  ̂

hrs v^^m^^m twonir
1‘15Mre CONSULTATION ran.
k^^' or sSwzLeEOtS" WE."Raomo,shrfAreerz?WOdEsOnz. "Sendom 

“h The poor treated free of chare. Ber w

Court House end Jal ..$757 74
Sheriff’s  .......... Ute
Clerk of Peace------------ 65 49

$914 73
Salaries -

CW Andrus—. . . . . . . . . $300 ”WD Bookie.. —................ 200 (0
8 Grant ................. -«0 0
Thos Browne_______  100 00

. , -------- $700 00
Band Concerts —

7th Fusiters ..............  $42 co
do do ................. 42 (0
do do ................. 40 Ou

F Roberts----------------- 2 01
P Daley------------- -------- 1 *

---------SUB 0)
Incidental—
PC Barnard...........  $200
A McRae_____...----- 1 60

---------- $3 50 
------------ $1,746 »

WO. 2 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.

Streets, &c- 
Per sheet -- ------------------- -- 98
-do do -—..... ...........  1.47 31
Paz"n O“-r.m. 8i
W FM-==- 108 38
Haro In < & Leathorn ... ... 1*4 M 
Kt Thomas Gas Co— — —___ MO 03
John Donohue------------------- 100 00John Robins  ---------- 70 oo
Jas Wrizht & Co.. .................. 22 02H Winder..... ..... ... 25 00
Grand Trunk Railroad Oo- 13 8)
ADCrmeron...................... 4 50

Exhibition Grounds— *28 53

Broadbent & LsBel-....— $2,40) 00
Tambling & Jones.. -.......... MOO 00
ESA”., ææ 
s‘on=.m.== 28383 ।

. —• 4,800 m ■
Flagstone Pavement— 

T J Heard............. ...........  $ 350 00
Militia Camp-

WH Heard & Co---------------- 33* ,
Victoria Park---

B Leigh—................................ 8 « 17
K Dennis..................--....-. 7 00 <
W A Brook-....-— ———— 625

------------$ M 42
City Hall---

W A Brock ------------- ----- $ 4 15
Sewer Repairs--

Aahplant A Tanton.........—. 7 00

$10,079 09
WO. 3 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.

8



BIBLE SOCIETY,
896 CLARHNCE STRWET

0.0

London Ontario.

One of Our Specialties
8-------

«
su rprise. It has been the fate Of our peop la

cf well water “counEHEAD:
IN WHICH LINE or WORK

11. CHAPMAN & tl. We are Unsurpassed,
THE DESIGNS AND EXECUTION

chagrined that In spite of all that they

I CHAPMAN’S

CHAPMAN’S

CHAPMAN'S

TIMBER AND LAND SALI
527 FROM GALT.

The Union Medicine Company
D2tuts&w-ls

tuts&w

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
element of the national welfare and pros-

temptations Mid out to the
abstemious.

Reserved Room List Now Open.

G23-taw-tr PRINCIPAL,

* •.

: NASALGALM

| CATARRH

DrHodder’s^

REOTYPERS

w ear. and tear than a gas meter. Il soon 
rusts and gets out of order. It to only In 
a large hotel, factory, or railway shop that 
the meter system has been found to work

N. Y. Times:—Some druggists charge 
10 cents for the use cf the telephone.

Directories and sell postal cards and 
stamps for the accommodation of custom
ers “and the public In general." One has 
made the announcement:—"Soda water. 
Scents, or three glasses for 10 cents.” 
Every possible inducement to held out for

RovAL itny pomme is

Tabs, Palls, Matches, Lard 
Pails and Sap Pails, 

Washboards, Ac.

well. I Besides, If meters were put in, a 
rental I would have to be charged for them 
of say .25c per month, as with gas, or an

twenty years past, and some have been 
waiting patiently and foolishly for their

to pass current In these days of inquiry and 
Intelligence.

This Is well enough In theory, but dim - 
cult to put Into practice. If meters were 
to be put tn all over the city, it would coat

they are,but as Englisamen like to Imagine 
them. Ai a result, It has scored a big 
success.

“Everybody buys Optra glasses," said a 
New York dealer. In response to an In-

being equal to anything on the Continent. Es- 
timates f raished on application. Orlen by 
mail, telegraph or telephone promptly attended 
ta

lie mind to not apathy but,— tatufaction 
Thereto satisfaction that the prosperity of 
the country is so solid and undeniable. 
T hat the conduct of affairs to on the whole 
so harmonious and beneficial. * That the 
industry cf the people to resulting from 
de y to day in accumulating .wealth, and

in I the charge respectively of Burgeon Maj or I
I George King, F.RB, Mr J. F. Duthriei

quiry, “church members, ministers, law- 
■ yers, and mechanics. Although a luxury, 
• they are daily coming into more general

people to enter the store, so great has ba- 
come the competition. Public houses an
nounce “tickers’’ giving the latest sport
ing news, and some of them give light 
lunches that would do credit to Delmoni- 
co’I. Efforts to seduce temperance men 
are not infrequent, and among them to the 
announcement of “Freeh clam juice, 6 
cento a glass.” Hot beef tea, lemonade, 
coffee, and “the finest buttermilk in the

which has just ended its mad and reckless 
career are beyond computation; but in the 
great record some extenuation for poor 
humanity should be set down to the ao# 
count of the weather. Let us hope that 
August will be kinder to us.

a market the same as the United States. 
Then what would our farmers gain, pray, 
by a commercial union with the latter

is the house for Summer Bilka. 
See our line at 25c.

Zephyr Chambries, Muslins, 
Ginghams and Grenadines.

proceedings dropped. No doubt it is an- 
• eying to see the “boodlere” who come

It has been said that the hurts suffered 
in pugilism are particularly severe, and 
that but few pains equal the pain resulting 
from a blow of the flat squarely and forci-

Henry Pettit, the London dramatist, 
who made much money aid success with 
“A Run of Luck* and "Harbor Lights,”

IVER 
PILLS.

country in this great cheese industry 
| compared with what we would loee by 

stirring up hostile commercial feelings 
with our beet customers, the British con-

brought out a new play on Thursday, 
"The Bells of Haslemere.” It describee 
American life, American swamps and

ELEC T! QI YPERS ' 

ERACTORom

are selling Lace Curtains, bound” 
at $1.50 per pair; usual price 
$2. Bee them.

Spanish Screen, In Plain, 
Stripe and Fancy, at 15,20 and 
25 cents.

it economically would not be any worse year • 
off, while those who let their home tape 
and lawn hoee run uselessly would ba ob
liged either to pay for the waste or stop it

that the general march toonward and up- 
ward. When, then, the’prophets of evil. - , ,, — ,
begin to roll cut their denunciations the bank capital is a little lees than

as it has in the past. There has never been -
the least difficulty to make good the public and to correspondingly reduce theamounts 
redit either at home or abroad, and now paid by the smaller concerns, “hn- --- -------- .----------. ............. ....

that the heroic expenditures that were at | meter service, therefore, might do for the I into a watermelon. It assimilates with the I able Suces 
one time made in order to push forward ‘ railway, which has been using at the rate juice of the fruit very nicely. A Con-1 f 
the great public works have reached their of about one-third the total suppls daily. I I noisæenr math that one hnttle is rerhans. a I

for plant at the cutset $75,000 or more. American plantations and plenters,’not as 
Then, a water meter is more subject to theo ==‘‘-- “---== 1-a tnimarine

to be bombarded for many vein past with —
the sinister information that the country ment seems well! enough, perhaps as

scovNP“zAve"na"edo"Oeeanow"eB“e“ immediately after a heavy minfall, amd al
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wee that they have exhibited; cf the sack-doth and ashes that they have spread; of of place on the premises of those who use 
m 20aA eotnes IhatEhey hev^torn In the water In such way. It would ad-

P . . mnniah +kam 4n 1a narafil an it Im nn_ 
their denunciatory seal, their progncsticat

EXTRADITION.
The eeeape of McGarigle to Canada atg- 

geste to numbers of our American ex- 
sh anges the prosecution of a vigorous 
• ffort to procure the adoption of an ade- 
quate extradition treaty between the two 
countries. They ought to bear in mind 
that if the extension of the treaty, so as to 
cover cases like that of the Chicago boodle, 
has not been brought about it to because

BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure

memoas*"*/*, 
WESTERN ONTARIO

“ MONTROS 
PATENT 

Metallic
Shingl 

and Iron Sidi
Bent and Keavien Muate

tar send for CIre

have the following specials for 
the balance of this week, at 
prices that cannot fail to impress 
the purchaser that

BURDOCK
FT AND ",

John T. Stephenson, 
UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE DEALER, 
— arc —

OPPOSITE CITY HOTEL. 
A call solicited, [eomt] London, Ont.

71 1/ 
(OMMERCIA 
(PRINTING

THE WHITE
Threshing Engii

OF LONDON, ONTARIO

A FULL SUPPLY FOB 18 
tuts&w

for Flouncing Laces, 38 inches 
wide, in Black, White, Cream, 
Fawn and Ecru. Ask to see 
our range at 35c.

THE BEST WOODENWABE
• » THE WORLD IB MANUFACTURED BT

& B. EDDY, OF HULL,QUE.

FORCERA on 
is

CATAR
Gas 

fomedtza lend 

com Sim 
I Kit FEVER j 
• BABY 90 USE

sumers? _______________
A new form of shirt collar is needed. A 

great number of handkerchiefs are 
tucked around men’s necks nowadays 
between the shirt collar and the skin of 
the neck. Some of these handkerchiefs 
look as though they have never been da- 
vote 1 to any other purpose, yet others have 
the appearance of having seen hard usage. 
By some men they are tucked in with more 
or less neatness, with a corner al the hand - 
kerchief on a precise line with the top but 
ton of the waistcoat. Others rumple them 
and cram them down their throats, care 
lesaly producing an effect such as one 
might imagine would be the result of turn
ing the shirt upside down and putting Ito 
lower end, or skirt, on top.

FOR CIRCULAR APPLY TO

BEV. E. N. ENGLISH, M A.,

MCGINNIS BROS.,
Athelstan, Que., 

MANUFACTURERS or 

Rotary Cut Cheese Box Hoops
CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHITE SOFT WOOD 

SCALE BOARDS, CHEESE BOXEB, 
BIRCH VENEERS.

CANADIAN AGENTS: 
Montreal. Ward, Carter * Co; Brockville, Jno 

Xasverracleville, J K MBCArEari 1 ‘15821

126 DUNDAS ST 
tuts

NEXT TERM COMMENCES ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6FA, 1887,

EPPS’S
GRAYAFL—cowron*Ie

COCOA
lïM*

NEW MACHINERY
JUST ARRIVED AT

E.H. HORDES’
BIITDE RY |

TETDEEs
will re receivad ly the undersigned til noon of 

Saturday, the 13th augu t next, tor the 
erection of a

Brick PaBSBnger Station
ST1LATHKOY.

Just arrived, by steamer Sardinian, cases 
nisto sodets sratmerCnq"NAcesana”srars. 

I sr 3090" " ?______________________—

Free Press Printing tn.

biy delivered upon the nose. An incident 
which goes to support this allegation Is re
ported from Paris. A Hon tamer in one 
of the Boulevard shows was set upon by a 
powerful and irritable old Mon, where eige 
he had entered according to habit to the 
course of an entertainment. The beset 
made hto attack without warning or partic
ular cause, end to an instant the man was 
upon hto back between the lion’s paws. 
The spectators screamed, thinking it was 
an end of the lion tamer, but, like a fl uh, 
he was upon Ms feet, and, striking out 
with his right In accurate pugilistic style, 
landed Ml flit upon the Mon’s nose, with a 
spat that was heard all over the place. The 
lion wheczid and s end and backed 
away, shaking hto head and shutting hto 
eyes as if dtsid, while the man stepped 
quickly, but with dignity, cut of the cage. 
The blow was a good one, and if it had 
fallen upon a man would have undoubted
ly "knocked him cut" Evidently It made 
the lion tingle from the spot where it was 
delivered to the tip of Ms tail j

0.1 NELSON AND SONS
WHOLKSALE AGENTS,

Toronto & Montreal 
mts-Ul

ACHE
Is thebane of so many lives that here is where we 
raake our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
• New York City.

wa s going to the D—1 with extraordinary "WXJ"C""ME‘-“ "N‘| A schema for a systematic botanical sur- ========================== 

were neethirg beneath them, and that shall be 99 all citizens, I the -heron     a a w
“so methlog was going to happen" before and"," "„P . .Tueorge nig, r k.d, Mr J. r. buirie
Ion g of a very dreadful character. They have everyifamily. But there oughtto besome land the Madras and Bombay botanists. I I
been warned oftheseana similsr things thes, effective check put to the immoderate The survey, which ought to yield results

9 - * waste that may be noted by any one with I of importance to pharmacology as well as I
their eyes open, such for Instance as the I t botany, has been promoted by the I 
turning on ot two or threelawn sprinklers authodites 01 the Royal Gardens at Key

climax, there is little before us other than 
plain and prospsrouaj*salllng. And 
the public consctousases testifying to 
th ew things is the true reason why that 
which to called “apathy* exists. But that

parity.
The money invested to dairying per city” may properly be put down among 

capita in Canada to m large as that of the the. arong . * 

United States, and ours to still 
on the increase. Dairying to fast 
becoming the greatest interest we have» 
and we bave to look to Greet Britain for

general understanding to—the prevailing 
remark becomes—' We have heard all that 

*"bet ore — years ago,*—which to true 
woegh. It has been the daily trade of 
worn e fcr thirty years pest to endeavour to 
inculcate the idea that everything was go-

the United Blases mid, unless they 
co aid take him on one charge and try him, 
it they wished, on another, they did not 
want the treaty extended. And so the

Others have made it free Quite ell have

GEO. MATHERS’ SONS,
eo John St., New York, U. s. A.,

MANUFACTURERS or BLACK AND COLORED

PRINTING INKS.
----- FOB-----

TYPE, LITHOGRAPHIC AND PLATE YOU.
VARNISHES, PLATE OHS, 4€.

The London Free Press Use Our lake.
The following are a few of the many fine booh 

and papers printed with Ink of our make:-
PICTURESQUE CA NA DA.

PICTURESQUE AMERICA, 
PICT URESQ UK E UROPE, 

THE ART JOURNAL, 
THE ALDINE, 

MODEL PRINTER.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 
AMERICAN EXPORTER, 

CHRISTIAN WEEKLY.
El8oaw-tu-ly

1 Plans and specifications can be eeen, and 
forms of tender obtained, at the office of the

, Company’s Engineer, at Hamilton.
j The lowest or any leader not necessarily 

accepted.
4 (Ed) JOSEPH HICKSON,
4, Gen ral M merer

Grand Trunk By Co.
Montreal 21st July, 1887. G2taw-h

Proprietors, Toronto, Ont 

RUPTURE
My new Scientific Truss 

is designed to hold the lar- 
gest Rupture without be Ite 
or leg straps. Hip bone 
free from pressure, and 
waterproof. Will visit the 
Hutchison House. St. 
Thomas, Thursday, July 
21; Grigg House, London. 
Friday and Saturday. July 
22 and 23.

CHAS CLUTHE, 
118 King St West. Toronto. Ont.

SATISFACTORY WORK 
— AT-----

REASONABLE PRICES 
tut

politic ally which ere said to have been y —- - - - -
alvore ed ty nature, end physical confer added water rate of $3 a year. Now, if 1^ One reason to the great decrease In 
motion. But such e condition of the pub- more cont in to be put on, it might just as I price since gold came down to e level with .
tic mind shculd not give rise to eny Well be by way of enlarging the general other money, or other money rcee to e] This powder never varies. A marvel of parity, P 7 supply as in stinting the use of whet we level with gold. For instance, an opera shrenesb apding’eranenereaMve sonomin

elreedy have—The pmentmode of eue- was"wodnd"zave"Eozt"st O“.ore""PE "he souescdnse3,z:8n:ct=8"$5:8En"7-aS.R 

nearly just as can be arrived et The mein I street. A*.------------------------------ - --------------

of about one-third the total supply daily, I noleseur says that one bottle to, perhaps, a I SICK
It would not recommend itself, to the suficlency, and you gain the two flavors n ndneneyeicart J,LltUe Liv errinisare cquan, 
gen era householder, who would rather I —that of the grape and that of the melon. I valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
pay a [fixed rate'and know how much it is It is done on the principle of making atiamwozipEromne sionahjetimaate"Rnens&k 
to be before the bill to sent to Mm. It is salad; you must use jast enough of the | and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured 

pleasing to note that the number of ser-condiments in the dressing so that you 00 gap A “a
vices put in this season to in excess of any I may get a smack of each without any one VW 21

‘ "_ — - "— - - * - 4 - --- —-- 1 - —1 ‘ion 1 ---A -- , - -4 ------ --- 1-~41- -9 I " • • . 29

CERTAIN Jotsand the timber thereon site*! yeullkuliss: qinerkonsakemiozeus gowlan 

Manitoulin Island, in the District cf Algoma, the Provirce of Ontario, will be offered for 8a 
at Pub.ia Auction, in blocks of 20 acres, mo

I or lees, on the first d ty of September next, at 
o’clock, a tn. at the Indian Land Office, in t 
Village of Manito waning.

Terms of Sale.— Bonus for timber payable 
c«h, price of land payable In cash, a license f 
also payable in cash and dues to be paid accon 
tog to Tarif upon the timber when cut,

the land on which the timber grows to 
fem ant" the timber without conditions of s

At the same time and place the Merchantal 
Timber of not 1 283 than nine inches in diame 
at the butt, on the Spanish River Reserve a 
French hirer lower Reserve, will be offered 
tale for a cash bonus and annual ground rent 
81.00 per square mile, and dues to be paid on 
timber as out, according to Tariff of this J 
partment.

for full particulars please a oply to J, 

themaeresz oallan sapt Minito waning, or
No other piper to insert this advertisem 

without authority through the Queen’s Prim
3 VANKOUGHNEY,

Deputy of the Supt G 
of Indian Affairg.Department Of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, 2nd June, 1887. rlw_,

WA1BB MB1BRS | CURRENT TOPICS.

======= : ======= 
ot whether there isa plenty or scarcity at are. their perquisites, and generally And 

the reservoir. It to argued that the water their way on the stage, but, thin year an 
might be measured^ o^ Md charged for the jubilee day that he bssmeur^ the %

is not the true term by which the prevail- yce put in this tesson to in excess or any i may get a smack of each without any one |

ing condition of public feeling should be former lone, showing the gradual abolition predominating. Therefore one, bottle of Ache mey womia bealmostpriceless to those who Indicated The real condition of the out .of wells, and a eteady gain in popular ap-1 claret !• enough, it la thought. Many eumer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
prac fallen ot the city water and the system R&&RLoxreseK.s"easxeterocher."rNPoP“t.n% sozmesusscremrserframatmestsnegiesHSC? 
of supplying it. I they call modern improvements. The real zbaJ"wsehoirzvaX“ sat arerinsek Reza

' "----- I requisites for the full enjoyment of this I
AMERICAN DAIRY INTRR KST8.1 grand fruit is thirst and a hot day. Let 

An“exchMge says that the American the melon under these conditions be taken
—) . 7". i from its bed of ice and eaten. It to some
dairy .Interests are startling and enormoui I thing fit for the gods.
They, represent an investment of nearly --
fiva times sb much si the entire bank The month of July which has jist tor- 
capital of the country—that to to say, the minated is undoubtedly entitled to the 

1 $671,000,- "largest kind of a cake for the variety and 

600, while the dairy interests amount to general “cussedness” of the weather which 
more than 13,000,000,000. Of course our it has produced. Taken all over the con. 
readers cannot swallow such frightful Lent, it has excelled In rainfall, In hu. 
figures In a lump, and we will therefore midity, in heat, in thunder and lightning, 
arrange them in several smaller but still and in wind, and the amount of damage, 
heroic doses. The number of milch cows I death and discomfort that It has achieved

.9 ... *4991 ntitenme is estimated at 21,000,000. They give each [ beats the record. Its physical consequences 
tag wrong, while the. continuai outcome , 201. have been deplorable, but its moral re
has been that everything’has been going an averageof 300 gallons of milk annually. sponsibiiity is fearful to contemplate The 
right So It to no matter for wonder that ; This would make an aggregete milk pro-1 bad temper, bad language, bed behavior, 

...me tn the workord nf to duction of 7,350,000,060 gallons, a minia- I and going to the bad In various ways which
, . — , " — —a t 21 them | lure ocean, a fair sized Niagara. Feu. • has been caused by the month of J aly the the reeu.t apaty preval.B. them ■ . , which has innt ended its mad and reekiess •
promote something for the public good in. thousand million gallons are used for but 
Mead cf harping on coming evil—which ter, 700,000 000 for cheese and the remain.
never arrive, and they will And that no ing 2,480.000,000 pass through the adul- 
apathy exista in the public mind. But it Is ' terating hands of the milkmen and grocer, 
too much to expect that prophecies that and down the throats of 63 (KO. 000 
ha ve been falsified s often should continue I men, women and babies in the land.

The quantity of butter manufactured 
and used is about 1,350,000,000 pounds 
and of cheese 6,500,000 pounds. The 
value of the dairy products for the last 
twelve months was nearly $500,006,000 
This to $20,000,000 more than the value of 
the American annual wheat yield, while it 
closely approximates that of the corn crop, 
which to the most valuable of farm pro
ducts In the United States.

of evil have had great occasion to feel —999 «w » T .9,59 Just twelve months ago a young maal’F—=--------------------- .,, , .-= le. stoenerlxsuerslptde.onen ,"yemuuat."tg2nt.Au-“#cn OSnamea sznnderenenptés t munderan E8asbareaza"desoxbndudeldrge. c 

have hsd to say ; of the lamentation and BTOoxea tor. Xmeter would not be out aweethears in the streets of Huntlogdon by es.on prere enrecept or meeas 
ise j stabbing her with a sword cane. For that FULF08D & ©O, Breekttele, Dnt

offence he was sentenced to fifteen years’ d&w

To support this immense dairy herd 
. 100,000,000 acres of pasture land are re* 
'quired, worth $2.500,000,000. It is easy 

- i ... j enough to see, therefore, that the 4.000,000 
the Washington Government refused to. farmers in the Republic are an important 
negotiate.” They stuck on tan point as to । 
er bet her a man should be liable to trial on 
ano ther charge than that tor which he was 
extradited. Great Britain took the position 
that a man extradited on a charge of I 
“boodleism,” fcr Instance, should not be ' 
put on trial for a political offence. But

- .) 1 penal servitude. After a painful Illness the I ;—

- "So hr from a ny MuernsR the mos"prodngai ar. the girlleradusily grew better but she always CARTERS ========================== ™ 
accumulations to seen In an those depart- whe rather PV, J of the steel blade, more than eix inches In I.
ment s th at go to constitute the weal th of ado much per cubic toot than anxed length. The most extraordinary fact con-1 U 
nation Inatead cf the revenue decreasing rate. The cost was put by a late resolution I nected with the operation ii that, although I d 
..a. .... :.4=4=l of the Board at an equivalent of the wound was in the girl's chest, the 
me an indication cf deeUne, it to constantly , 1 000 aann. The effect I blade was extracted, broken end flrat, from I g • gie gas

wiïsr^tïzïxsi °- •“• **i«Kî»—hssM-iassrsstis CUREto the big consumers, like the railroads, I to be almost certain. .7 . . ...
I I Siek Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-

s muav uuw | -------- I di nt to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
While the | Claret wine to said to be good if poured HlrTz"essae"EOW“wMOinesmoscrentire: 

a-   •— *- *—=*-= *** -- - - ------ • Ana been shown in curing

She ^rer Press, 

LONDON, ONT.

Tuesday, Aus. 2, 1887.

«ATZÊFACTlON-NOr APATHY
* There to a complaint on the part of a 
M a temporary that the people an too spi-

helical. That they take things altogether . 
to easily. That they will not be aroused | 
by the npecstntatlcns msde to them as to 
the need of abolishing the 8.nste, notwith ■ 
standing its ccetliiesa. That they will not 
get excited as to the Debt, though they 
have been implored time and again to con- 
aider its magnitude, and to jump to the 
conclusion mat the bottom to about to fall 
eat of the country in consequence Then 
we are tid that they are apathetical as to 
the general condition cf the country,and of 
the failure to unite a number of provinces

here protected by the British dig. but if 
they will not “negotiate,” but rely upon 
sharp practice,as in the case of McGarigle. 
so regain poesesalon of the prisoner, they 
must be content

Every year, like the peach crop, the 
salmon catch to represented as going to be 

wery short. H is now sald the pick on the 
Columbia will not exceed 50 per cent, of 
last year. The same journal says that, as 
a consequence of the extraordinary de- 
mand for this flab, which cannot be met, 
all The large dealers are tendering the fall 
fish of the Columbia River salmon in 
Eastern States in lieu of their original pur- 

.. chases, and large quantities of Alaska fish 
are being taken in substitution tor Co- 
mumble River at original Columbia River

—I

i ‘ Was a sufferer 
for years past from

I a trouble arising 
p from impurities of

•= W.y weu the blood. Tried
899 dalli. uh y el clan 8 and i 

aigij’/NA nearly ah the pat- 
IC iiy 4 Fl IF. g ent medicines with- 
,7//. cut relief. Two

*Sm As bottles of Dr. Hod-
I EaVTfiy I Sad der’sCompound h 38 [MI I, IJ Ijlj i I Sess cured me. I never 
betea. mattoe f alt bener In my 
■■■■■■■■I life than ( do now."

—ROBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont.
Sold everywhere. Price. 75c. 7 •

Metallic Roofing Co., Toro 
Tinsmith as agent, wanted in every town, 

_ Dootus-vn_____ ______ 

R.K.Cowa 
Barrtstee, ote- overEaekot pommorce. Loi

gong ugm easiPPt# F#1■ Y. Morveis- ~«:.<.
■ Insane Persons Reste

I E 2‘Dr ELINE B ORE faPt 510 NERVE REB TOP:(Ed/or *U DRAi * weave Dise ah» Only e 
■ .cure for Neva ACecaon: fe:. "Hieta Md IFALLIALI !> aken wn disected Ne Aw, w 
Srst day’s use * ••*** asd ga iin! borts at tllasacmesganusns"han 
sometrstosszrasza

Litutsawiv

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY



TRIPLR TRAGEDY,

JAMES PYLE, New York.

AUCTION SALES.

G27td

INSOLVENT BALE

f

rescue. SEALED TENDERS
PLOWS, PIOWSWILL BE RECEIVED AT THE CFFICE3 OF .

▼ ▼ the undersigned on or bef re Thursday. :
Ang 4th, for the following work and materi- 
als:—

SEALED TENDERS

HARDWARE AND TIN STOOL
FlOvn

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO SCARROWS

ACCUNT-NTS.
Important,

FLORISTS.

D“rXPENFPM:%% I JANy? R’unz MApur,

trol over the train— assist him in arresting 
it. Al it is, they are powerless to do so, 
and the driver has to depend on the re- 
versal of his engine, which, in the case of 
fast passenger engine, is well known to be 
of little avail, in consequence of the slight 
grip they have on the rati.

As regards the signals at this and

Iron Railing in front of Court Hoaao Grounds. 
Replanking Foot-‘Valk of Victoria Bridge. 
Supplying uak Lumber for Re-Plan king 
Westminster Bridge. Re-Planking West- 
minster Bridge.

BEICI TL.UmS 
and other work required for the Smead System | 
of heating In the Hamilton Road School Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the aforesaid 
office. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Murdered His 16-year-old Wite.
New Y ark Aug 1.—Mrs. Lly Schlim-

T OUB RISK (LAYE OF TAE EXHIBITION 
à Hotel), now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel,

Richmond street._________ _____

MOBTTHEAL,
PRESSERS AND REFINERS or

200
(50

dence that the driver of the express only 
sighted the M. U. traversing train after 
rounding a cutve which concealed it from 
him, and tn such close proximity to It that 
the air-brake alone could prevent a col- 
lision. Now the St. Thomas crossing is 
not the only spot by many in Canada 
where an incoming train only becomes 
visible when within such dangerous prox
imity, that is, far within the distance pro. 
tected by the semaphore; and, whether 
the semaphore signal has bean displayed 
in time, or whether the driver has neglect
ed to observe it, In either case he Is not 
only unaware of his danger, hut he cannot 
be advieed of it by the station man until 
he is so near to the point of danger that, 
should his train be moving at great speed, 
the air-brake becomes his only chance of

D URTON‘8 HOLKL. ADELAIDE STREET, NEAB 
I Pall Mall street, adjoining Camp Grounds 
Good accommodation. Bates, St per day. Tele- 
phone.—J. BURTON, Prop.

Syracuse Wrought Steel Beam Chilled Plow
FOR DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS OF DRAUGHT

r\NT AR IO HOUSE—REMODZLED AND REFIT- 
V TED; one of the finest houses in town. R.

VICTORIA HOUSE -J. TOMLINSON - THE MOST 
V popular SI day house in London. Clarence 

street, near Dundas.

ed to-day by her youthful husband, Joseph, 
in Jersey City. The couple were married 
with consent of the giri’s parents, but on 
account of her age 1. was agreed they

French Wool Materials for Tailor-made Suits at 25c a yard. C 2°
A few pieces of Silk and Wool Mixtures and all Wo >1 Dress—*4 . 

Goods, worth 35c, 45c. aud 55c. a yard, now 25c. a yard to close/T&o
In our Silk Department the Summer Silks at 20c. a yard are 

going fast.
27in. Satin Brocades, worth 50c. a yard, for 3uc a yard.
200 yards Black Cable Twill Drees Gods, worth 25c., for 

124c. a yard.
1,000 yards Colored Moite, worth $1.25. now 75c. a yard.
Full line of Colored Merveilleux for 55c. a yard, 23in. wide.
Full lines of Colored Brocade Satins at 35c, 40c. al i 48c. a

gravity of any unavoidable accident it 
will, therefore, become necessary to furn
ish all trains using sir-brakes with some 
independent system by which the train 
hands may ‘‘instantly" —on receipt of sig 
nal from the driver that he has lost con-

THO3 B.FRAMSYoor. Improved: Plumbing,

Will be sold by public auction, en bloc, at a 
rate on the $. at our rooms, on Dundas Street, 
Landon on WAdnendAm. the Ard dav of Anonat,

sliced onions, a teacup of allspice, a teacup । 
of cloves, (whole,) and a pod or two of red 
pepper. Bring the mixture to a boiling 
heat, and whilst hot pour It over as many 
of the pickles as It will cover well. Bo 
treated the cucumber will keep for a year 
or more as sound as you please. Baited 
cucumbers, or those just out of the brine, 
generally command In market from twenty 
to twenty five cents a gallon, and some 
years considerably more; so that their cul
ture can be made quite profitable where 
there are the necessary facilities for raising 
and preparing the same tot market.

XJILL BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
vv undersigned, ou or bafre Monday, 8th

Inst, tor the erection of
TINCADE’S HOTEL, CORNER RICHMOND AND

Piccadily streets Prims aie, porter and 
lager on tap. Livery Stable in connection.

to work is not of rare occurrence, and 1s 
net always due to neglect on the part of the 
train hands. This Is the more serious that, 
the nearer any Invention permits us to ap
proach to danger, the greater the risk when 
that Invention fails ; sad it to evid nt that 
this increased risk renders imperative some 
secondary device, capable of instant appli
cation, which shall at least diminish the

Thomas
As It is, the more Inventions we are pro

vided with for the prevention of accidents, 
1 the greater risks we seen to run, and the 

more we trust to chance.
An Old RAILROADER,

C5oRL"EEHZXir@RRWE.TSMRca?YE"SSizEI®:

No. 98 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON 
tuts

(hQ BIST SETS TEETH. -VITALIZED AIR. 
(D. Only Dentist in the city using Hurd’s 
system. No pain In extracting. Fine gold and ExEFlF"EO"ApD1ate."%SneA""TSZ"BG,as DE 3.=swIn.cORNKE. 

street. Re idence, Tecumseh House. Nizbt 1 — °mnk Awn u.^rr
calls attended to.

TTOTEL LAED, CORNER RICHMOND STREET 
and Princess ave. First-class accommoda- 

tion. $1 per day. J B Land, Prop.

JAMES PYLES T. F. KINGSMILL, ayv 130 Dundas, and 129, 130, 132 Carling Street.

Æot-water Heating, 
Steam Heating.

We will offer thia morning in our Underwear Department—
10 dozen Ladiis’ Merino Vests, worth 75c., for 55c.

5 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Night Dr.s.ea, worth $1.25, 
for 70c.

2 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Drawers, worth 80c., for 46c.
5 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Chemises, worth 80c, for 48c.

warns comfortable, useful makes.
The protruding tournure Is almost a 

thing ot the pest, only clung to by a few 
extremists. The modest cushion which 
now marks the tend ot the waist to a very 
different thing from the exaggerated tour
nure which prevailed last year. The high 
heeled, tooth pick pointed boot or shoe to 
co longer sought for, and young ladies 
now wear a comfortable round.toed boot 
with low, square heels that would do credit 
to a professor of hygiene. The tall, incon- 
venient hat to now going the same way, 
and to bring laid aside for the neet little 
capote, which, poised gracefully on the 
head, forms the most beco ning frame for 
ii pretty Tics In fact, modern fashion is 
as sensible and logical as if formulated by 
the Health Society instead of Parisian 
dressmakers, and effara no loophole lot the 
inttrs of hyglenfsts

A LFBED A BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT AND 
-* Auditor: PO Box 2, London, Ont.________

The South Bend Chilled Plow 
-----------AND-----------

Chicago, Aug. 1 —Mrs. Langtry arrived 
in Chicago yesterday on a special train

------——- from San Francieco, accompanied by 
equtre Darr Freddie Gebhard, aud left for the east at 4 
= notice -and o’clock in the afternoon. Mrs. Langtry 

was apparently in good health, and Mr 
Gebhard was, as usual, as attentive and 
solicitous as a valet. Mrs Langtry signed 
her name on the register at the Hotel 
Richelieu, but Freddie declined to leave 
hto autograph.

THE DOMINION.
The lighting of the City of Quebec by 

electric light was inaugurated last night.
Hon. Thomas White to at Banff. He 

visited the Anthracite Company’s mines 
and found things in full blast.

Hon Mr. Mac kevzle, says a Winnipeg 
despatch, is daLy improving, and he 
makes daily visits to leading points In the 
National Park

James McManur, a member of the piano 
firm of Webber A Co , Kingston, to being 
enquired after. Be left there a week ago, 
and cannot be traced.

Hon. J. 8 D Thompson, Minister of 
Justice, aid Deputy» Minister Burbridge, 
inspected Kingston Penitentiary yesterday. 
They came on a yacht from Alexandria 
Bay on Sunday.

The Inspector of Weights and Measures 
at Belleville has seized a number or 
bushel meseures made by manufacturers of 
threshing machines, which were found to 
contain from one to two galle ns more than 
h bushel.

Eurerintendent Whyte thinks the C.
H Southwestern will have to be extended 
this fall to meet the demands ot Man. 
tobe’i crop. It is reported the crop pro- 
•poets are magnificent. Harvesting will 
be in :full blast next week.

ya UNITED BTATHB.

JA3 A STRAITH, 
Trustee.

pose.
If the whole process to thus managed the 

cucumbers can be kept perfectly sound 
until the next spring or summer, when better 
prices may be obtained than through the fall 
and winter. Most pickle dealers prefer to 
buy them In this condition,as each one has 
some favorite mode of preparing them for 
the table. If, however, yon have a market 
for prepared pickles you can prepare them 
yourself, and for family use the following 
plan to aboutas good ss any: Taka the 
cucumbers out of the brine and soak them 
in fresh water, renewing It every day, for 
three or four days; then drain and put into . .... _ _ ,

elute. . rateon the |. at our rooms, on Dundas Street, 
jars with a p elle prepared as follows. To ! London, on Wednesday, the 3rd day of Angast, 
every gallon of pure cider vinegar add : at 8 p m. the stock of Groceries and Orcckery 
three pounds of brown sugar, Iwo or three i 95s8he îems ‘ 1, P.MAF doDu“tar amo" "? 

balance 8 montai, approved en dorsad note,all 
per cent. Stock list on the premises and at our 
office

G80v W T BRUNTON A SON.

woote. (LAWSON’S Old STAND), Bai 
LONDON.

“a Has the finest Horses and 
Carriages— Double aud Single. Rigs sent to all 
parts of the city. Telephone connection tsu

PEARLINE IB IB 11 flint MH 
Best Compound

EVER INVENTED FOR

WASHING AND CLEANING or HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER 
Wishowe Harm Co FABRIC or HAND*. 
P A TOTIME, LABOR and SOAP Se"e w tn"amazingly,andisofgreat 
Jalme to housekeepers. Sold by all Grocers, out 
see tVol VILE COUNTERFEITS are noturged 
apon you. PEARLINE is the ONLY SAFE 
■metLEand ALWAYS bears thenameof

Cucumbers for Plekling.
Cucumbers for pickling may be planted 

any time between the 1st of June and the 
middle of July, and the land should not 
only be of good quality, and, if possible, of 
rather a moist nature, tut should be heavi 
ly fertilized either with superphosphate or 
wellrotted manure, put in fine condition, 
and the bills made five or six feet apart 
with six or tight seeds planted in each hill. 
As soon as the plants have attained their 
third leaf they should be thinned out to 
three or four tn each hill,hoeing them well 
at the same time, after which the cultivator 
should be used freely between the rows to 
keep the land well pulverized, as well as to 
destroy any grass or weeds that may make 
their appearance |

The short, prickly, early cluster and ear 
ly frame varieties are considered beet for 
pickling, as they grow but three or four In
ches In length. As soon as they attain 
sufficient siza they should be gathered 
daily, clearing the vines cf all such. Be
fore commencing to gather, have ready an 
open barrel or Keg ot strong brine, Into 
which put the cucumbers as fast es they 
are gathered, and removing any scum as It 
rises on the brine After remaining in the 
brine until the pickling season is over, the 
cucumbers should be put into fresh brine 
made of clean rock salt - good liquor or 
prevision barrels beli: g suitable for Ute pur-

LSSSEnB oy ia:

T)1 ROURKE HAS TAKEN the orriDi

No. —WlssERsno.Ez. Rr Moore""ndSZFNE&
DEoXSWTLNNPo/B&2.."NMQNER.TO ,H

When visiting New York City save 
Baggage, Express and Carriage Hire sad 

I, stop at tbs GRAND UNION BOTAL, opposite 
^eO^&SôLmyFuralshed Booms st |1 

and upwards per day. European plan, 
ilevators, and all Modern Conveniences.Restaurants supplied with the best 
Homs, cars stages and elevated railroads to 
ail depots. You can live better for less 
money at the GRAND UNION HOTEL than 
... .. Him ntorn hotel la the (ty. •

T MCDONALD * DAVIS, DENTISTS.-OFFICE 
Ade Dundas street, four doors east cf aloa. 
moni street, over Davis' Jewary Ait». Vita- 
Hied air administered for the painless extraction 
of teeto _____________________________________

The Corner Stone or a New Edinee al 
Bxeter Laid by the Bisnop ef 
Huron.

GO TO E. ROGERS & CO’Y
---- FOR THE BEST WORK IN-----

A Dissolute Eusbana Murders ms wire mer, a sixteen year-old wife, was murder- 
and ", Magistrate and then Commits "**" 11* *+*1+*rh 4 T
suicide

WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
TV by W Y Brunton, at h's rooms on Dundas 

street, London, on Wednesday, the 3rd day of 
August ar 3 pm, the general stock in trad 3 of 
Jno L Huffman, of the Village of Cottam, 0 J of 
Essex, consisting of Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Ar, amounting to 8939 €9. 
I erms—'s cash down at time of sale; balance In 

2a demonche apt roved endorsed paper. Stock 
lists on the premises, and with Messrs Gibbons, 
McNab & Mulkern, Trustee's Solicicore. London.

Exeter, Ont., Aug. 1 —The corner stone 
of the Trivett Memorial Church, Exeter, was laid this afternoon by the Lord Bishop 
of Huron according to the form of the 
Church of England A number of clergy 
were present, among whom were Arch 
deacon Maran, of London; Rural Dean 
Craig, of Clinton; R Ker, of Mitchell; J. 
Downie, of Lucan ; O. H. Dridgman, of 
Hensall; T. W. Msgaby, of Besforta; R 
D. Freeman, curate of St Paul’s Cathe- 
dral, London, and Samuel F. Robinson, 
rector of Ohrht Church, Exeter 
The Rev Dr. Pascoe, President ot 
the Conference, and the Rev. Mr, 
Graham, represented the Methodist 
Church; the Rev Mr. Martin, B D , 
represented the Presbyterian Ch rch; Dr. 
Rollins, Reeve ot Exeter, represented the 
town corporation. Coins and documents, 
including the London FREE PRESS, the 
Advertiser, the Toronto Mail and Globe, ™ ----- -= - B™. — ... -u 
were deposited In a copper box under the similar crossings. It to clear from the evi- 
Stone, a full list of contents being read on " 
the occasion by A. A. C. Denovan, 
People’s Warden. A choir led by the 
Exeter band orchestra, under Mt. Samuel 
Gidley, furnished the sacred music. The 
solid silver trowel with Inscription was 
presented to the Bishop by Thos. Trivett, 
Eiq, the donor of the new church, ac- 

compelled by an appropriate address, to 
which the Bishop replied In an eloquent 
manner. An immense crowd was present, 
sad all the arrangements were carried out 
in the molt eucc ss'ul manner.

15 dozen Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts, perfect fitting, kein 
forced back, worth 65c., for 50c. each.

In oui Hosiery Department msny odd lets are being closed 
at a great reduction. In this department customers will find 
many bargains.

In our Wool Drees Goods Department several new lines of 
goods have arrived.

28-in. all Wool French Suitings at 20c. yard.

Customs Notice.
'PHIS 6 TO CERTIFY that all goo ds now in 
— bond at this port beyond the legal time of 

3! days must be entered immedis ely, as there- 
mainder will be sold by auction before the end 
of august, in accordance with the Customs Act. 
All parties In t«r ante 1 will please tike notice.

coneBE%I castoms.

Custom House, t
London, let August, 1837.5 Hlv-tute

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE DOMIN. 
V ION, attention! First-class appointments 
And special rates at the

BRITISH-AMERICAN HOTEL, 
______________________________ Windsor, Ont.

Bargains in Laces.
Bargains in Ribbons.
Bargains in Buttons.

p E BHAMELZAU, 
pha #ZAB LIVUY.

lock BROKER, 
Federal Bank Buildhurs. . 

CaIRVCKOW, wStesk.orousht and sola onn“ocimledos:

TRIVETT MEMORIAL CHURCH.

Nestle Sent tew Trial.
Welland, Aug. 1.— Peter Nettle, the 

man who shot and killed Geo. Stevens, near 
the International Bridge on Wednesday, 
was to-day brought before A. G. Hill, P. 
M , and committed to the Welland gaol on 
a charge of murder. He will be tried In 
October,

Terrible Domestic Tragedy.
Bridgeport, Conn., August 1.—George 

Whetstern this morning shot and mortally 
wounded Ms wife, from whom he was 
separated, and then killed himself Whet- 
stern was 70 years old, and hto wife 80. 
Jealousy was the cauee ot the crime.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Daring a storm at Yates Centre, Kan.. 
ginday eight, M’-m Shehan, aged 18. who -was standing in the yard, was struck by 
lightning and killed.

she anniversary of the Chautauquan
aadlonsry Institute was held at Chicago — — — r------------------------- -- ---------- 
—venir, R v Dr Alexander Buther- strikes us, the tendency 18 decidedly to- land, of Canada, made the leading address, warda comrortsbie- useful makes-

parsons who have just returned from 
interior of Harding County, III., re- 
that the Kuklux gang are preparing 

another raid on the peuple ot that
section.

Ciceek, of America, and Hancock, of 
Bone Island, wrestled at Red Ruth to- 

the or the championship end £100 a side.
had won two falls. The contest was not decided.

-The exports from Hamilton to the United 
Blates during July amounted t 868,085 84.

receipts « the Inland Revenue
Sat, for July were $19.876 75; July, 

$28 395 71—decrease during 1887, 
33,534 96.
mute of Caicsgo, won the one mile

—Assionst race bicycle handicap at

PTaton to day. Morgan, of New 
was second, and Woodside, ofD.Iadeirats, third. The five mile Inter- 

Aonsl cicycle rare was wen by Wood.
m 14 minutes 504 seconds.

Ties Martin, a pointer, 17 years old,SWas working on the Brooklyn Bridge

MP..------ sed hie footing on the tcaf- 

Riasedtalta ueentorao"hoxpMLR:“"nO 
“=zuyedotaranilü.#"aaid“HE.
seumtdazctatzornarT.jaRST." 2 ayohëtmduaolanoy.

FENDERS WILL BE RECEIV ED UP TO BAT- 
1 URDAY, AUGU3T 13th, 1887, for the purchase 

cf the hardware and tin stock of the estate of 
GO Fraser, of Rligetown, amounting as per 
st ock list to $9,450, at a rate on the dollar. Ten
ders to be addressed to tha assignee, John 
Mi. ne, 38 James s rset north, Hamilton. For 
full information apply to the assigaes or to

CHARLES MaCdONALP, 
Soll.itor fur tha Assignee, 

Ridzetown.
July 28th, 1887. G30o-tute

- ■ = - -
New Styles.

I One of the must unusual features of the 
- recent c hangee in fashion to the fact that 
• all the latest innovations are in direction of 
1 new rational styles. The often ridiculous 

novelties which usually mark fashionable 
costumes are absent this season, and in all 
branche- of clothing we mark a return to 

. common- sense, useful, wearing apparel, 
) and the abandonment of the extreme 
' fashions which have hitherto prevailed.

That the change will be anything more 
i than a temporary one cannot be expected, 

but at ths present, until the next craze

(IITY HOTEL,
V McMARTIN BROS.,

LONDON, OR.
Terme, $1 per day Telephone connection-

First-class billiard parlor. Corner Dundee and
Talbot streets.________________________________

MANUFACTURERS or FINEST BRANDS

CYLINDER,
ENGINE and 

MACHINE
OILS.

Fulling and Scouring Soaps
ORDERS SOLICITED. 

LlOCew-iy

_______________Corer oPYZNSt ANZ MApIP ECEc. London.
UI R. ABBOTT, DENTIST, HAS REMOVED TO CI E. JARVIS, M.D.C M., M.O P.8., and L.R.C p.

, lie the Edge Block, corner Dundas And Rich- —9 ■ : Homœpsthio Physician (graduate in

ESEA.8xFSsTAnS2Xona”OZZ ”"" Btor": ForacnsO,tsT"Zana.N 2EFOSZP"U1X4on.“E*”) “
T B. COOK, L.D.S., DENTIST, OFFICE SUM -= --------------------------
U. Dundas street, opposite Eedy’s gallery.

And, in this respect, It must be noted 
that, if the driver of any train can come 
such a great distsace within a semaphore 
signal, before sighting the station or cross- 
lag which It to supposed to protect, the 
signal man himeelf cannot possibly know, 
waen he displays hto signal, whether the 
train he intends to arrest has passed with- 
in the signal or not.

This to a very grave defect, and more 
than one accident has, to my knowledge, 
only been prevented by the prompt use 
of hand signala tn arresting the Incoming 
train This to the more worthy ot the at • 
tention of railway companies that, in the 
case where a semaphore has been display- 
ed af er the train his passed within It 
(rounding a curve) and an accident occurs, 
there to absolutely no blame to be attached 
to any employe.

It seems to me that this point has not 
been sufficiently reflected on by railway 
engineers, ano I would euggest, as a pres 
vantive, the fixing at, say every fifty yards, 2 Itujcununtnznuest uousen 1 wowI. n. • aucepieu. 
on the posts which carry the semaphore O’NEIL, 131 K11 g st, Lordon.Ont Fivn-tuts : FRANCIS LOVE, ■ 
wire, of danger targets, which would be I (FF CE RESTAURANT (LATE campbkll’8 j H2v ch Impt com- 
worked simultaneously with the semaphore ; V R staurant), bicnmond streetopposite Mas- f 
a. - .. m.c. 4.=—. I onic Temple; meals at »ii hour; new stock ofand by the same wire. Enpee Treguent ; liquors and cigars.-David SARE, proprietor, 

and additional signals could not fail to 3 — — ““Waneedner in AAV (t EEN‘8 H TEL C H WALTER. LUCAN. ONT 
arrest th . a tention Of the driver la any J Q has been lately refitted and refurnished in 
case. I first class style. Commodious sample rooms for

The whole system of preventstves xe-1 commercial traveller. Terms, $1 per day. 
quires closer study if we would avoid 
such horrible accidents as that of St.

Specifications may be seen at the aforesaid > 
offices. The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accented.
FBTiLBtr, THOS H TRACY.

County Commissioner. Cl y Engineer. 
g a iv _______

Are Superior to All Others.
A. WESTMAN, 111 and 654 Dundas St. 

tag

TANGING BASKRTS, VASES, ETO , filled STOCK BROKFRS1, t order. Large qusntities of house and PI.— DWUAR
beddig plants. Wholesale and retail— Jak----------------------------- - ■ - - ------
GAMMAGE & SONS, Oxford street east. cm, TOHN whig HT 
CTRAWBERRIES IT qUAM On CRATE, AT aror-v "

market Plicae. Cali and see them before

Bacsid.s""olSno.? 1 Em"9F

„aden, N .J, August 1.—A more her-_______  ___ _ ___  _

and pokTY RY occurred in this city, should not live together for two yeara. 
aennsest-n ceedre? 4”»® sevruspcrntaT-SSA."sEc"YOFGsa“z.2 
teors"A"===Y.NE# ’ SarVezazEg=rsz"zsr“zeana.dolsaE““ ~ 

r.ey murdered Justice of the Peace J ---------------------mharr, (colored) and then finished I era. Langtry and Freddie. 
A,WOrk of destruction by sending a bol-1 —- 

—through bis own brain, dying almost j The tragedy occurred on •
PPruce., street. where Ca-E. —
- hto office as Justice i___  

estate agent Willshire has livedHhappily with his wife for some time.
—Pecoup le had three chil dren. About two 
“FE8 ago Mrs Willshire, becoming tired > 
- her husband’s abuse, weit to Squire 

cice and hid a warrant issued,
ST&P8 him with non-support and cruels 
‘ was arrested, tried and ordered to 
Pay $6 per we k for the support of hto wile and children. Instead ot giving hto the amount ordered he gave her but 

“the woman appealed tor more but her 
—ueband refused to listen, the cone: quence 
Peg that the old family quarrel was 
renewed. This evening Willshire entered 

house, gra-p d his wife by the throat 
commenced choking her. She suce

Soved in getting away from him and ran 
the unfortunate Squire. She wae telling 

her troubles when her husband enter- 
and three minutes later the wife,

hueband and Squire were dead.

In our Cotton Department we will offer thia morning 
1,000 yards French Crinkles, worth 25c., at 15c. a yard.

Striped Lawns at 4c. a yard.
We have just received some new styles of Fall Prints.
Bargains in Sateens at 10c, a yard.
Bargains in Sateens at 122c. a yard.
Don’t forget the bargains in Cotton Underwear.
Bargains in Curtains. Bargains in C .rpets.
Bargains in Linens. Bargains in Cottens.

T. F. KINGSMILL,
130 Dundas, and 129,130, 132 Carling Street.

LIVERY.
A E. LADELL
ie Corner Albert and Rich- 
‘mond streets, bu the finest

horses and rigs in London. No 
, old stock. Aversthing new.

Give me a call and be con- 
vinced. Telephono conec-

and get a bargain In Harness, Saddles, Horse j setae
Blankets, Whips, Curry Combs, Lip Robes etc., ]
etc. HORSE BLANKST3 from 75c Up. Every:, tion.
thing selling retail at wholesale prices. We ________
took first prize for both Doubla and Single dar-
ness at the Western Fair. Come and see tu.- -
WM. SCAKROW, 129 King 8l, opp. Ma ket J

Lightning’s Fatal Freaks.
Williamantie, Cann., August 1.—A ter

rific thunder and hail storm swept over 
Ashford, sixteen miles north of here, on 
Sunday afternoon. Rin and hill fell tn 
torrents and wished the roads cut terribly. 
Lightning struck the house of Nelson 
Hammond, killing hto wife, seriously 
shocking hto son, and Hammond himself 
has gone insane.

The Bl. Thomas Disaster, 

To the Editor of the Montreal Star.
Bnt,—There are two points raised by the 

enquiry into this accident, which seem de- 
serving of comment, namely:—the double 
failure of toe station signals and ot the air- 
brakes to arrest the train.

As regards the latter, It to well known to 
conductors that the failure of the ai:-brakes

rgo DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKERS— HARPER’S 
A Bazar Patterns, from the best French and 
English models. Dress and mantle-makers,and 
the public generally, can obtain tbeae celebrated _______________________________________________  

Richmond street,’London. * tf W. STRACHAN1CO

MAKEIAGE LLENBAs
agAKUAUB LoEASRa MAT BB OBTAIE » 

without witnesses, al J 3 SHUFF’S Drug
Store, Dundas street east. Street can pan the 
door._________________________________________  
arARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 204 BUE. 
II WELL street (4th house from Dendas street. 
east side), by WG MOBCRIEFF.________
AARRLAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLY- 31 CATION to W T STRONG, Druggist,184 Dun- das street. No bondomen require-

5

£ MEDICAL.
TR M J GLASS-OFFCG AND RESIDENCE, 

—. 638 Dundas st, London East, two doors 
east of Bill ibithSt. Telepione. G28hn 
T)B. J H. OARDINER. L. B.O.P., LONDON, ENG. 
— LAND. Office and residence. Ko. 21 Dundas 
street, London Bast Skin diseases a specialty, 
T\K. HUTCHINSON. PHYSICIAN AND BUR.

; — GEON Office and residence. No 548 Rich- 
mond street. Telephone._______________
DR BELFRY,
— Graluate Royal College Physicians and 
Burgeons, Ediburgb, removed to Ml Dundas 
street, corner William street. Telephone.______  

TIE. W. J. MITCHELL—OFFICE 589 RICHMOND 
street, opposite Victoria Park. Telephone.

I)R GRAHAM, PHYSICIAN AND SURGE *?
Offiee and reeldence, 382 Clarence street ly 

DR. MEEK—OFFOE AND RESIDENCE g 
T Queen s ave s octal attention paid to 
wee of nomen. Telephone in office. _ _
DR.J M. JAGKSON, GRADUATE OF THE ROYAL 
strcoCO "Resp18m:50on8, Edinburgh, 206 Dundas

yard.
Bargains in Parasols.
Bargains in Prints.
Bargains in White Goods.

A child was recently watching a young 
lady in Holliston busily talking into a tele
phone transmitter. Suddenly the child 
said, “Who are you talking to ?‘ The 
lady answered, “I’m talking to a man.” 
The child replied, “Well, he must be an 
awful little man to live In such a small 
house as that” ___ __________

Touno MEN suffering from the effects 
of early evil habits, the result of Ignorance 
and folly, who find themselves weak, 
nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE AGED 
and Old MEN who are broken down from 
the effects of abuse or over-work, and In 
advanced life feel the consequences of 
youthful excess, send for and READ M. V. 
Lubon’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
book will be sent sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 8c stamps. Address M V. 
Lubon, 47 Wellington St. East, Toronto, 
«et •

HOTELS.

IT INE PORTRAITS IN OIL ■ PRIVATE PAINTIN 
1 lessons given in all branches. CHAPMAN’S 
STUDIO, 390% Biohmond st.________ Czotuts-ly 

g M. BELL-SMITH, R. C. A. -PORTRAITS IN 
F • Crayon or OIL Studio-347 Maitland st. ly 

IT MILROY. ARTIST IN OIL, WATER
• Color, Crayon.—Gallery and Studio. 550% 

Richmond street, London._______________________

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
TOSEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STBEST, OPPOSITE 
• Dufferin avenue, pays the highest price for 
Cast-of Clothing. Cesning and repairing neat
ly done. Give him a triât G12y

PAWNBROKER AND LOAN OFFICE -ADVAN- 
I CESon Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. &c.
Highest prices paid for cast-off clothing. ▲ line 
Of Gold and Sliver Watches cheap. -I. FOXe 379 
Clarence street._______________________________

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE AND 
H notes: also on household furniture, pianos, 
horses and all kinds cf chattels, by J. kJ. I. 
MILNE, 88 Dundas street. London. Land, b ouse 
and collec ing Menu._____________________ tuts
AONEY AT Srn AND « PER CENT.-LIFE 

estates and other laterests in land loaned 
upon or purchased. -LUSCOMBE S GLABB, 163

DENTISTRY.

I ADA All 0 H..Rg#2”ne,Pr*T.‘TF= UHRU UILO E."FFPESEKRLs,SSYTNSGhGSA.TK.NstAFEX.A

gomenies Ml
Sngia, S4wo Ebaavec, EFoni, 

Whooping Onungia, “roup, Hrsuli 
tis, Asthma, and georg afoosten of She > 
Thzces, Lunge aud Gineds are apeed’ly 
and psrmenenkiy evred by sh UI st 
WISFAESBALSAM Dr m ™ï; 

usareemunuursnmsns musarninéoem: $ 
which does act dry up a cough and ieeve 
the cause behind, but loosens tl, Cieamsts 
the lungs, end allays izzitewon, thos F ! 
moving the MUM of the comoplais. GOW 
SUMPTION CAR BE CUEED by s timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as’aproved 
by hundreds of sestimoniels. Ths gensine 
ie signed “I. »utt«H on the wrapper. 
BETH W. FOWLS & BOHR Fzor s, 
Bouton, Mando Bald by évelss romerady =

d&w

rorom.
"TOTICE ‘s hereby given, that n the t enty- 
1V sixth day of Se tom her next, at 12 o’ 3 ock 
in the iorenoor, t the office of the Mi Lster of 
Railways, Can Is and Tels» rap a Lines, Otta wa, 
the Ontario & Que 0 Railway Co pany and 
the West Ontario Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Governor in-Councl for the sanc- 
tion of the lease to the Ontario * Quebec Rail- 
way Compa y of the po tion of hs Railway of 
the West Ontario Pacific Railway Company, 
ly'ng between Woo stock and London, executed 
on the gist day of July Instant— CHARLES 
DRINKWATER, Secreta y of the Ontario & Que- 
b c and West Ontario Pacific R 11 way Com- 
panics.

Montreal. July 20tb, 1887. G23td

ARCHITKCTB, 40
ZNARLES F cox,
— ARCHITECT,

CIYIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, 
Albion Buildings.

Richmond street

SPECIFIC ARTICLES,
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LondonScale Works.

।

and general manufacturers of

MIL.LA.

76 and 78 Carling St. IM and Brass Founders
ORDERS SoLtcrran.

FLOUR!
Better than the Best.

L. W. CRAWFORDARCH’D McPHERSONS

D14tuts-bu

SMITH BROS.,
Plumbers, Gas & Steam Fitters,

Free
Press

PRINTING COY,
Good Business Opening.

Richmond St., London,

tuts

LITHOGRAPHERS,
Established for Fifteen Years.PRINTERS

—AND-

d

Special Announcements

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARE THE BEST,M ADE.

WM. TVTLER, BUILDER Messrs. StevensA Bur 
Aehn SumzPRCR. FOUNDRY

Ferguson Bros.
Wholesale ane Retin denier 

t al kinds of i a

SMITH BROS.’ PATENT.

DYEING and CLEANING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Cower of Rlehmond end Rathurst 
streets, London. Out.

y

Almost all office boys are good—for a 
week. After that they get careless, in-

Manufacturer ce 
Fine Carriages, 
Phætons, Outa 
eta. Work Guame 
anteed.—818 Dun. 
das street, Lon- 
don, Ont.

“Bait.”
From the Omaha Herald.

A man, supposed to be W. V Nswman, 
of Rushsylvania « Cleveland, O„ aged 70, 
was found dead in bed In a Montreal 
hospital yesterday morning. Chose sup- 
posed to be apoplery.

An Old FAVORITE - An old favorite

PURR GOLD MANFG.CO.
31 FRSNTSTEASDTOKGMT

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON. ONT- TUESDAY. AUGUST 2.1887.

NO EQUAL: TRY IT.

Omes, Gunan Yuk and lidnt Stmt. 
bowbow. owt.

zu m4EmF"sHezron m

It gives me pleasure to recommend Dr. 
Jug’s Medicine to all who may be suffering 
from Lung, Liver or Kidney complaints, 
as I have Found it thoroughly efficient in 
my own cast, tn fact I found it the most 
useful medicine lever had in my house.

Wm Mowat, Mowat’s Bank, Stratford, 
th&w

GEO. & J. B. CAIRNCROSS 
dardeere * Florist, 

MS DUNDAS BTM1T.

cur TMiweea 

Vegetables and Fruit 

-ncenmst

OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, 

at.. I LUMBER
LINSEED MEAL, 

OIL OAK ETC., WTO..

_vovv. ” I but all was no uw until I tried Dr. Fow-
He Paid the Bill, though.- Irate Father ler's Wild 8 rawberry. The next day I 

— “What is thia my eon ? A bill from was like a d'f rent man.” Ga. H. Peas 
your tallor for I860 ? This is morsircus I - ‘ ~

Prince Von Hohealohe arrived at Gas- 
teinÉuidsy, and conferred for an hour 
with Emperor William upon the condition 
of and measures for Alsace-Lorraine The 
Emreror is in the beet of health.

KEEP YOUR House GUARDED.—Keep 
your house guarded against sudden attacks 
of colic, cramp., dlarrtcei. dysentery and 
cholera infantum They are liabl » to come 
when least expected. The ssfeet, beet and 
most reliable remedy Is Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. »

W. PLEWES, 
111 YORK BTBMMT.

Estimates and 
Designs for all 
Piam xis "OPMeanaroy.,

WE GUARANTEE 
OUR

Lath, Shingles, Cedar Posts.em.

Also Bole Wholesale Agents for the 
Celebrated

Gendron Inn Wheel Baby Carriage.
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

(D)tutscock, of Stroud, Ont. 0
Dr. McKenzie reports that Crown Prince 

Frederick William is so much Improved 
now that he expects very soon to discon- 
tinue the treatment for his throat alto-

Xaosnoosv 
IAC1IE TOOL k

LONDON, ONT.,

MAWtrrACTxmme er

Lathes. Planers Drills- &.
uro FOR CATALOGUT,

ASK FORTHEMIN CANS.

BOTTLES OP.PACKAGES

" ", 66 -wddecluiéconuroovro nr?"

THE LEADING LINES ARE

nAMERe nPopersube Anlvtrem”zatz55."ka 
others 60 styled are simply akenctes.

Farmers and Gardeners.
PURE FERTTIMR AND Boom 

MEAL.—We mike at our works 
Pure Fertilizer, composed of ant- 
mal matter only, namely blood, 
bone end meat, finely ground 
Also, Pure Boue-meal, tn Backs, 
of 100 IM. each or by the ton. 
Prices—F.rtiliz r, 100 lbs, MW 
by the ton. $35. Bone meal,l • 
lbe.,M:*y the ton, IA

Telephone 350,

ROWLI 4 co., 

HAMILTON.

Stockwell’s Die Works
259 DUNDAS STREET."

W Mark the new stand Opposite Market 
Lane. T and is street, north side, late y cocopled 
by N W ison & Cor

Arch’d McPherson
__________ tuts-ly____________________

aHavbporempwas.Tazonka Thazadstezmen; 
situated at 123 Dundas street, Loudon, for sale 
on easy terms of payment. Stock to first-class 850256.87124:O,.1.I$I% 822%.and.0; 

all cash or 0 day accounts, stock about $17, 
(00. For further information address

elae “Rough on Dirt" with theordinezzawaeb: 
mnomppers arlkcie? "RYevelarion In beats-1 
keeping. A boon to women. A new alee 'Tory. 
Beats the world for Kitchen, Laundry, Starch- 
nt. Beth or Shampoo. . we

A big deal in leaf tobacc) Ie being] — 
engineered at Cincinnati. Every ware-1 e

, 1 house is filled with the weed and the mar- wthem Atoee; 1 ket is glutted. •
BnonsN Down —"After suffering with Gu==

. . . I dyspepsia. Kidney disease, loss of appetite osel 
and pain in the head until discouraged, Iro.c ‘A 
heard of B. B. B , took two bottles and 11 . V? 00 
am happy to say I feel as well as ever.”

New Store 
----- IS NOW-----

COMPLETELY FILLED 
with Staple and Fancy 

DRY GOODS

11. NELSON & SONS 
WHOLESALE HMADQUABTERS 

-FOR -

Spalding’s and Other Base Ball Goods 
ubber Balls, Marbles. Hammocks,

LACROSSE, CRICKET AND TENAIS GOODS 
FISHING TACKLE, AC.

BOOK, STATIONERY 
------AND-----

FANCY GOODS
—BUSINESS— 

FOR SALE.

F. E. DIXON & CO.
MANCTAOTURERS OF

PATENT UP JOINT,STARRIVET
-ATIEL 

BELTING
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1895, the 

First Prize and Silver Medal tor Leather Baltis 
were awarded to F 8 DIXON & CO, TO King 80 
East, Toronto. Send for ofroular and discount- 

tuts

nearly 80 years> Dr Fowler’s Eruact cf 
Wild Bjawbarry, for all varieties at sum
mer complaiats of children and aduits. 
It seldom or ever falls to cure cholera more 
bus, diarri œs and dysentery. 9

Absent-minded business man to c®*
. boy—"Tommy, go up to my house and 

tell my wife I have again forgotten my
1 watch. Bring it beck with you." He 

pulls out his watch and continue:—"Now,
. Tommy, it Is 9 o’clock; be becket 10 '
! Snow shedding is progressing rapidly on 
- the eastern slops ol eel kirk, a large num" 
, ber of min being employed in their con- 
t struction, one mile of straight shedding to 
. be constructed between Bear Greek and 

Rogers Pass, a distance of over five miles 
and a hax.

BAKING POWDER
F L AVO R l N G/ EXT R ACTS 

SHOE BLACKING 
. STONE POLISH

( COFFEE
SPICES

r BORAX 
herl CARRY POWDER 

GELERY SALT 
P O W D EWE D H E R B S & «

CawrGONurne I

Huy. Coal, Platform and Counter 
Scales. Special fine stock Scales 
Bend for price Hat.

JOAN FOE, London, Ont.

389 CLARENCE fl
OPP. Y.M.C-A- 

A Fall Supply

-or-

PLUMBERS’ 
- AND-

Gas-Fitters' Goods
IN STOCK.

All work done on the 
LATEST

Sanitary Principles

------ -------------- . । It is stated that Prince Bismarck has 
"What in thunder did you put in that postponed his visit to Kissingen In order 
As of sous I” he sacred. | to confer wih Count Robilaut, formerly

.vente nere.au ns quver weye iunoug "Whiskey,” replied the clerk, You Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs.2o0117728026%camq2"BmeMT"SE: "lnFsAzedr My young friend, one of I EMOMTT RKSULTL-."LwAs TerX, slek

REFRIGERATORS 
gaquzraziqe=,ne:= 
Carpet Sweepers and General 
House Furnishing Goods,

----- AT-----
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Wm. Stevely, 
see Richmond ST.

Wiror PARTS 
I of the body enlarged and strengthened. Fun partie- 

alors (coaled) tree. BRIB MED, CO, Butal, N. 2.
mdaw-i

Get One 
OF THOSE 

LARGE PHOTOS 
AT WESTLAKE’S 

$4 only $4 
Elegant Cabinets from 9® up. 

ASK FOR WESTLAKE, 804 
RICHMOND 81

consiatins of ne’Drees Noodsne Muss: 
U"“pareewcronnes, new cinguams,

new Lace Curtains In White end cream, new 
Curtain Net in white and cream (from 100 per yd 
up). Laci in all colors (cheap), Embroideries to 
all withs (exceeding y cheap), new Embroider- 
ed I iano Covers (very line, exceeding y low In 
prie A new Table Covers of the latest design: ww* and colors. Tale Linens, Towellings, n low Lore Cottone, White and Grey Sheetings, white and •5 Hl Grey Domestics ef the very beet brands, white 

• — — Dress Shirt-, Colored Sbirts, Gents’ Hee and
Collars. I keep the ▼ ry beet brands of 0 eck 
and Striped shirtings, warranted fast colors, 
from 60 to 1235c per yard. Gents’ Ordered Clo- 
thing i specialty. My stock of Tweeds and 
Cloths contains the very beet Scotch. Eoglisn 
and Canadian maker, and «I k-e? a fl st-class 
cater and the best of wortmen. 1 guarantee 
or iered work. Try me for a Sult

C. STOCKWELL 

s 8T.LEOM SPRINGS 

■ were first discovered by the 
■ Indians over a century ago, a and the tradition is that f many a tribe from far CM 
• tant brought here their sick 

that they might partake of the waters of life freely.
Abt ut 50 years .go the pale 
face learned of their valu- 
able bealing qualities, and 

* they have continued to 
grow to public favor asm 
now St Leon Water has a 
wcrid-wide reputation. » 
is conceded that for the sor5227.102ustoro7eo‘

) mG“mvaRzaSTF“pros.“%
BuCCess.

D 30e A GALLON.

gozexta nOaUeenesguesds"or several"veess |"“Iwinkedt Myxouns "lendnone&no with dowel complaint. Two poyriciaos H'&SsS-SSsSS 5s"- lîSïï^'St.’Æ — Rd "glue:
#nzkesr“T.7oMS"OVS.“WZAFPCSSA" =fs ’
^Ssnsawie? a is | &t™“. yoünz milite you l wore Holland, when he came borne, and his wire told I homespun all ths year round. Son—" But 
him the name of the visitor who had called, you alan't have s rich father like I have, 
Sraszozpoes'nTanearez.ooat.C Roos-neveryou know.” "Humphi And you won tinue tWA Yankee! 1 suppose.” said Arthur, the onlyhave long it the bille come in like this, eether 
sen. * What fan! I enjoy hearice AmereamIBaihe paid it all the same. A rich man 8™ ' kova™ t Juntse" P"geof.on‘If"Ff °"jis rather fistered by these comparisons, rah

To be continued. after all.
--------- ===== I He Propitiated Him—At a Bastes hotel 
Its Always the Wy. « . hesa waiter came out of the office and

“Didn’t I tell you so?” Mid a gentleman | the learned and cultured clerk
to an acquaintance whom he chanced to |... man was raising a disturbance be- 
meet on the street; "it’s always the way. “Nhe could not have his accustomed 
"Whs’s always the way ? ’ inquired a mu-1 . the table. “Go in again,” said the
tusl frlead of the two men who happened I Browning saturated clerk, "and propitiate 
along just then. “Why, just this,” replied] in some way—I leave it to you.” 
the first speaker : "you tee Smith, here, the I B.k went the waiter u the dissatianled 
last time I met him he had one of the worst ] boarder and said : -"If you don’t like the 
coughs you ever heard. He complained of ] things la done here, you can get right 
a loss of appetite, of night sweats, of low “us or I’ll propitiate you pretty quick.” 
spirits and other unmistakable premonitory I whir sham, we DIIK t 
220078008515/ SIPBEVPEULCP. dosald."laa? wssznzen:: 1SP2SE.SF%%5.
cal Discovery at once. He di 1 so, aid “ ...
SSfiSUrLS* 720 SUV «ssrsasiffib.
has snatched thousands from conzump- Some others say that soda’s not
lives’ graves. I knew it would cars Smith. ! The drint to take when days are hot.
It’s always the way.” | what shall we drink for meroy’s sake?

Sup p «lag it to bo true that, in answer to j Ha l hi ! Mint julepglot ustake-
the question, “What occupation have you _.____ .7.
ever ban engaged in requiring implicit what Erue Merit “I . Ax vw  -------—------
obedience, subordination to authority and iha unprecedented sale of BoecW* Gtr that has been popular with the pecple for 
discipline ?‘ some of the civil service can- nan gup within a few years has as- - - ------------- T— *------"
didete: said they were married, how are’ianed the world. It is without doubt 
the civil see vice examiners to mark the re- ] ahas test and best remedy ever diecovered 
ply ? I “or the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs,

A wife, according Io the modern defal: 1 Colds and the severest “ng"ONl 
tion of the term, tee woman who stays at sets on an entirely different pre “Ple from 
home in the summer time to keep the fire the usual precrpOns "AYPYn 
insurance polity from being invalidated, I as it does not dry "P.ACouShand are while the nusbnd is reking his Me tosur ] the disease still in the system, trot, ca tM 
anre at the eumnner resorts. j contrary, removes the “o" Ihe toube

n* thin cannot sain in welem I they are. heals the pars ateciad and “A’p.m troubled with dysner, sis. beesuse the food is not . purely healthy conditio®. —.oom rept 
converted into the au.s proportion of nourisuing.t, house for use when the diseases =“==.”=“==== cesseppentros "iaere.doe"" ssa’EemomVOeasis “soorer."L,”Oer. souls and slHkeRgyoa“or-tee tnous. B Eeksasoac.manne diohi# Ts Upomveyole oyedngeerdger, mectmooeosrsn Tl 4M

The Rest to the Market. 
—

Muirhead & Gartley, 
808 to an Talbot street,

LONDor, . . . . ONTAnO:

"RAXPWM. BRYCE, _
.i Front «. Toronto. I JAS. TUNE j SON, LONDON, on

Each department H supplied Brook open for innpsoton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mee. a. War "Ened work Granite Monuments. The Blood is the Life, men, the most gratifying resulis ----------- -------------)- 
are attained. | gni

order. », mau, ..... « ==‘= BRUNTON’S DIGESTIVE FLUID

1 1 arts upon Um kidneys: assis • thelliver
bile instead of the system absorbing 15 PEOsn 
the assimilation of food, and makes toe
it feel hearty and welt

FOR SALE by all DEUGGIST

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
yer TELEPHONE, an 

tuts

ESTABLISHED 186».

= =========sersddüë

- ===== 

‘2% s5"ydP".rone. ,ouF°070, “hr. sun. le ie Jonesdrupk.and..d odae: them. Call on your druggist and get s
You cast, zou ane, trom.oE.SpePore Johnson was chereed with apouptpss the Oil has been very weak for some time. A The hours ey by without a bate: bat or Elza"" BonBeros end hardly a I natural effect of being “struck" SO much,

with them comes your appetite. The I terror C f MS DesP- , “-----= I doubtless.
fowl bas reached an ancient taste ] day goes by without his exercising hi ] ----- . imtsnt relief 15.The ham’s sweet succulence is I raar glitg to the annoyance and Rough OB Tooth tone. Instant rener. , ■

gone to waste, but as you’re vent- Peruar % the neighbors. He had "ROUGH ON BILE Pills." Little, but acod. 10. I
ing your despair in blessings (7) ofeee“L"rS"Asome boys -RoUOH ON WORMS." Sure cure. 250.“256%: "Yomhtep" 8851 «7 , I ana aroyaa to ivlke a little girl i the I novos os const" hard or son cors, i 11snug, recumbent lies the whisker juz- |. with It when Mr. Johnson caught Baltimore American:— The boom that]

- — I him. and doubling young hopeful over Ms ] mikes the most noise does not always get I
A LOST REPUTATION.esÉadrtpsasese.) s.q"OzenOO"son"waNes “sno""“on. .. - ...... 
-1000a car.oo.ourore.wssewe surnmoneds and cooposleele,4la gesmhtzaseaur: TONE Bsékaehe Ihe said; “a sup erb traveller (tost catch another | missed the case Jal L’PCOr ““-‘-, | Plasters the cwt.
fever), and ready with your pen .1 with vagrancy. He said he wat worswgi Boston Courier: - ’ll is the skirt of a I 
qeZPnzemerber zoomst no* YoaAP"tho in the country when he heard that hi" "lseindy’sball drew that co*; the corsage I 
mob: superannusted"SOnone on some su 10" was U the hospital here suering.som doesn’t come high.” IAzz, shsoplea 202225 ozOSWAEAe I sacs roke. Tris b"gsPg “ 90 yew Morse’s Mottled won’t shrink fannels or I

dranam promaeea to fostrain his comtervatige I Mr. Proct, her husband is 28 told the injure the fines fabrics Send In 15 wrap 
tendepstorsnc.nndinsz.AopsoETOLs Mn"ilno“uwo"senaing James away per tor,Set.N0.Z, cards Eaclose adrew 
griiiedstthe last m meat. when, beelev I from her, because she’d just go crazy, to the More Soap C I
money and long written instructions, some let- | H father said he had tried to separate I Gould & Henry, brokers, cf New York, I 
togyeraubrwos.n*O,D*,haad - i shau be too" them, bat", was of no uh "N< .aid have announced their inability to meet busy. I cannot see then." . I Mrs. Procter, “Il can’t be done. He has their engagements. I
.“You cannot worts all day. "sald thn COMKts good place now, and is earning enough g. a Dizon, Frankville, Ont. says: “I was “What nonsense is this! DO TOLPMMP.155 I na kalb The P M lonrêdof chronic bronchitis that troubled melog:Mid Mor the first time, and not try to see a I money to keep US "... r ri For seventeen years, by the use of Dr. Thomas I 
Httie • ehind the scenes!” “wanalfially decided to let Proctor go, and h» | Eelectro on.”see that the signature of I"1 thought time was of oonsequenee, estai - little wife crossed the court I Nortarop & Lyman is on the back of the wrap- 
Gregan I- but i do not want you to come back I roam like a wave and lung ] per, and you will got the genuine Dr. Thomes I 
^.^^  ̂ ^fgb-Mrtro have

doononcetnsrstoserz.umPszdonnEO.nawoura nev% let *a It wm a shame to blocked the roads between Candahar and 
the hotels execrable, dirt, owe, andcontaolon: I laugh at such * display of honest affection, I Indi ' wELLs hair BALaAu, geezaG==sbsRz=="===a=F=a mqsdiPus.. “%o tsuroruhs. “as. R"llztezarooezeas."sssf-eelsnl”F: soar 
E:"FamühpGptenrolirtnonoro65Gd2Ea"t3-dero-dsyend 4"Y60“ai.." Gzyuialeznsn========r=r# 
. Graham put S’ letters’ “APraaw I ne* and disorderly conduct, and on the ] Rochester Post Express:—"Ball Cons bceuse aenzsddene Fems, bur the trao ex charge of assaulting Mrs. H. Granville tumes, cathing dresses, and even the, tide 
planation never occurred to his mind He had was ordered to find sureties to keep the at the sea shore are decollete at times. I 
corsed to rive any serions, "hothat his par-peace. ° Kanes, disorderly, was fined PRAISEWORTHY. =‘ List summer I was | 

inongasntecedentornds: kohent to the con-$4 or todays; w. Lear got a similar entirely laid up with liver complaint; al 
trery bad ever reached bis ears from a trust, sentence, while Duvcan McLlenna* War I friend advised me t use Burdock Blood 
worthy source. In fact Steer had.tolno owned discharged.John WL charged with Bitten. I die so, and four bottles cured I 
thePrince’z unele "AzsE SPSEriynEs color-assaulting Francis Bennison, was dl: me. I cannot p alee this remedy too much.” 
IEprine als name was a secret, for bion’, charged. Catherine Newman paid, her I John H Riven, Orr Lake, Oat. t I hezcelana hozraeposnt?b””."WOlT-an ucense fee, to the p^ Wright aha Another material has been found out of man, steer Mt certain, and had mos iel I case against . U Feer w«e as, charged I which paper can be made, but it is super- 
adopted Prince because his parents were4pt I James Collins, dtunks, were discharge" I gnous. Any man can make paper; the 
bÂ^oo^M^gM^ —, trouble s to get good indoreersvisit Borland end Eaglish people osme from s 1 OR ins BIAS. I Very many persons die annually from cholera
dread of going nesr home I ---------- and kindred summer complaints, who might I

OHARTEE NV A APECNAL. connzsrONDENT. "naza,”arnqeuaed"aczOR“eryes=ounne.”EC.G tab mb reached London to the vesp,beat £ I pea tends î'fato’wôulî write- I medicine Ractss. to eh.Z. CrCP+ol I

»f^r^M2j^ 5626=T&sauqHszzscMsrz=r"OTho
sen. and. gave, bimsel toRarHnd^t”not pro-1 Such words a» I would say to you I I Portland Advertiser—“It looks as If the
==.-=-—=#" gruesessrasoopsosENFeru? SaTrOFEL
=====. X&.? 7^:7 "6."

“My banes He burled In yon kirk-yard, ] I miaht translate what’s in my heart, I YOU MUST
Sae f r ayont the Baa: I Perhaps, in fitting fashion.And it is tut my blithesome ghais 1 But where's the m dern pen can holdThat’s speaking now to thee. I Sufficient store of red and «old

The weird old lines, which Aunt. BrttrusedLt I To palnwitn"deor pa% ”r°AA ont 
sing, 1 eturned to ills memory oftn.ssnaaP I 
plicable to himself and hisoEn.stEar de use In vain you’ll seek, then, on this page 
£295 pusd"atzcovasyeana zone torsi her - Yor aepouestszm.ç azonstozauze, 
SoeboDdr toreet rg oallozmrttmdeureMo. Loves 28185, "TrOo’ErOdf then 
unnecessary to treat CIA-RN9%1am- To gath r all my meaning. ve.cyucuuu,______ _____
thezwere savages, " . I what this c untry needs is a new kind aASpkin in the head until discouraged, I
loxcnam,speled.ythsmePzuenA.draEOna5%: ot thermomevor that won’t 8° up above
“on.e*Re WM not 5".*-" I Never chew a raw oyster. Simply place I Mrs. îiufui E hoy,htow Kibiny.N: 8.8 
connized.The prevlo usdaval aal”.A2#0, him in the mouth,and then look at the =__ : “ m= —------—% ”—
^aw” Apeeerbr. ha“anp.with tashionsbly- calling. Trust the oyster for the rest. week. Aster that they get carelens, in - 
dressed isdy sitting in it. He knew her at once: Domestic— “What will I get for break. |d Street, and sometimes decidedly nn- Wor and irritanleand epr’oue souhaFatnunerasi? There isn’t a bit of bread in the plan,” The only wsyto keep good office 
wink tow” « Grabim ' th ucat. hu heart house „ Mrs. Youngwife - ' ‘Dear, dear 11 boys Is to get them fresh once a week.
thrilled at the Ma ht of his early love: Helene’s. | That is too bad. I suppose you had tetter ] It is no Wonder that invalids loss 
zeal to eauehez”Ye,,Alow“bacp" onkas Za" have toast.” faith in all apechics, when so many worth,
gérons, but the impulse could not be controlled. Customer (ta Chicago restaurant to pro-less medicines are advertised to cure, varl- 
Just then a little carl came out of the shoP Eol lorietoil-I want a couple of soft-boiled | ous diseases, but which, when tried, are 
ksed.Yavrnsnefzozuaevers XVr mot.: Eggs" ‘proprietor Yes sir. (To waiter) “found wacting.” We have yer to wï? 
er. to whom she made haste to run. In doing prancots tell the chef to put a couple of j however, of the first failure of Da Wis this her foot slipped, and she must have fallen, I Tees. ] TAR’s BALSAM or WILD CHERRY to cure
nd.noLSnoberiexeansreriP-qorelaen and ex- Birds to their little neem agree- I coughs and pulmonary disease.
pressed her thanks in that metal io voice which They’d rather not fall eat, you see. | A man named Ryan, residing in Mon-
everyonebut Graham found to harsh^ I ts Remarks One Would Esther Have Left treal, cut his throat Saturday night while 
centsehad.potns inae -hi"atdnot recognize Unanswered - Lady Godiva-” Yes, Mr on the spree. He was taken to Notre 
him: her face contained no surprise or interest Green. I’ve been painted by all the most Dame Hospital, where he lies to a pre- 
whatever : and, with&sent bow, he Pasim I celebrated artists of my time; but not one I carious condition.Auntheuix’s voisoreped.dnagmS",Basa“ri of them has ever done me. justice.”, Mr. xeotos Emulsion of Pure Coa LiverAndkesspea Sir now votes. ” I Mreen - "What-not even Sir Joehuat Ion, wih Bypophosphites, for Lune 

After he ha d been addressed by Caroline, and “Yen musn’t call me a salesperson,” | Troubles and Wasting Diseases. Dr. J. SIMON- 
held her child In his arms, unrecognised, he felt I gaid a pretty shop girl bridling, to a rather ] AUD, New Orleans. La., says: "Scott’s Emulsion "==-*= ="*"‘=========*=

". i “me 4= euraiairhe gespek. menee Tvorlte beresan nus.amer.AAzAooNsA "Whisks", replied the 
upon ter

6



SUMMER EXCURSIONS.

Inspection Invited. Terms Liberal.

180 
180

LIVE STOCK TRADE.

WESTINGHOUSE 11*11

8

09

Apples p ba 200 50

Northern and North-western Rys

MotOct

8954

88A 88 85 8878

OF CANADA.

Stages Leaving London

FOR DELAWARE—Every day— Arives it 
! a.m., and leaves at 3 D.m., from the City

MAIN LINE--GOING WEST.

sa

7

1*0 
5 75

THE DAILY FREEPRESS, LONDONONT.: TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1887.

I

Price. 
$5 80

L. P. FARMER, General Pamenger Agent, 
New York. tuts

Steamship Passengers will and the Erle 
most desirable, as It lands them tn the vicinity 
of the Steamship Pieri, and saves them five 
miles of City Transit.

Lowest Fare & Quickest Time by the Erie
Tickets via this line can be purchased at the 

regular offices of the Grand Trank Rail way.
W. C. RINEARSON, General Northern Pas

senger Agent, Buffalo.

aSSA.M.SToM”oodven YAotaz"c@leq"

2634 26%4

IMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT
Passengers can now go on board at Montreal, 

thus shortening rail I journey, and obtaining a 
splendid view of the St Lawrence by daylight.

From 
Quebec.

j< LT, as 0. Barr
6774 6976 7134
€896 70%6 7294

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
aee."s,"A251Y20‘1AE, and "" “*

“These steamers have saloons amidships and 
carry neither cattle nor sheep.

RATES or PASSAGE: Gaol 2, $50 to $30,accord- 
Ing to steamer and accommodation. Second 
cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

MEYeESSvember: 13940for oétobér. 
rhe on markets.

Ka. Aug L — OIL — Opened *« eoxci 
tile. ___ ___ _____Tasn.*ORER==SEK.S="s 
vok. AM. L-Oowe Arm; uplands, 
ans, 1926c.

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVONMOUTH DOM 
Weekly sailings.

"TsFEHRRWRRBpagvaan.

T. B. ESCOTT & CO
WHOLE A T.I GROOEES, 

YORK STREET,.......................................................................................................LONDON, ONT.

NAIRN MAIL STAGE leaves the Post Office 
Emcisets == 

j "YBE AILSA CRAIG STAG! leaves for Bm- —l an 
I con daily to meet the 9.25 train. Returning 
; leaves Brecon at s p.m.
j MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Queen’s 

Hotel every morning at I. arriving at Lucan at
: 11: leaves Lucan at MO, arriving Suaeto» at 5. 
? BRECON TO AMA CRAIG - Mall Meet 
leaves Brecon daily on the arrival at the mat 
trail from the South,8.20 ia-Jod ORR Prop

Low sea-bathing rates to Portland, Mr. Old 
Orchard Beach. Cacouna, Summerside, Amherst, 
Pictou, Halifax, BL Joan’s Murray Bay, St 
gseerPToRRsCaledonta springs and all other 

Thos. R. Parker, 
City Ticket Agent C.P.R. Omce—403 Richmend 

street, London. tuts

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Wines and Spirits, 
DUNDAS ■ T B111, LONDON, ONTARIO

Best Hunting, Fishing, Camping or Fam- 
Uy Rerort in Canada.

Five hours from Toronto or Hamilton, connect
ing at Muskoka wharf with steamers of

MUSKOKA LAKES NAVIGATION CO.
FOB ALL POINTS.

---------------- FIRST OF THE BRABON-----------------

FRESH PACK COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON JUST ARRIVED.
The celebrated Lion and Crown brand. Get oar prices before buying

ALLAN LINE, 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

next week or two There were also 500 
Canadian sheep In the market. In Edin- 
burgh market on Wednesday the demand 

p. for milk cows was quieter, and prices fell 
50 to the extent of fully 81 from last week’s

genenüly of an inferior order. : Iride = SUMMER TRIPS
taken to effect sales. For store sheep and 
lambs, at St. Boswell’s, on Monday, there 
Was a very Urge attendance of buyers 
from a Wide radius. Trade waa steady, 
and, on an average, last year’s prices were 
fully obtained. Top price of the beet 
Scotch cattle, 7» 81 per atone: secondary, 
7s to 7s 31; top Irish. 7a 81 to 7s 61; top 
Canadians, 7a to 7a 81; bulla and oowa, 
63 3d to 63 61 Top price of the beat mut
ton, 74d per lb ; heavy weights, 7d; ewes, 
611 to 7d; heavy weights, 61; lambs, from 
2t 24 per lb.— July 28 1887.

RIVER AND GULF OF IT. LAWRENCE.

SS. MIRAMICHI 
for all Lower St Lawrence and Gulf Porte 

Next sailing, Aug 8th.

;.1K A?JiYOMrrBeanarcousze=asla&=E I =kohs=W-E=Zzsis=Hi” 

.closing firm; sales, 6 352,000 bush,
•• 247.000 bush, spot; No. ?Chldago. 780 to 
o. 1 red and No. 1 white, nominal; No. 2 
agust, 790: Sept., KHc; Oct. 82c. CORN 
stpia 27 8)0 busheu: spot, lac to 36o 
• options, liront: exporta, 616. 03 busheis; 
‘1,516 003 bushels future; 186,030 bushels 
No. t August, ISM'; September, 474c:..... . FC _ Hr cf] tg. 101.030 I ughels ; $20 IO a# it; race era, ad w 30 40, IuUL ww.‘L.’er. sales, 60,000 onshels fouira; and springers, choice, $.6 to $38; mllca oowa,

“PW,Tapot:’NaT UGO to gue; common. $23 to $47; veal caives, $5 to $5 26; 
western /So to *c; wbU do., asc--------haste •’“ in az The -•" were “

no. a August, 30350; September, St’gc.
BE fair: klo. 190 SUGAB, steady; 
rd "A." 5 9-16c; cut-loaf and crushed,
to ek-: powdered, to to 6Uo: granulated. 6c. kuGs, 15ac to Ite; steady.

memtreal.

HENRY TAYLOR, " "

IMTERCDLONLLRWAT Edward Adams & Co

Buffalo. Aug L- Cattle -The receipts were 648 
bead of through and 3 960 on sale. The market 
opened rather firmer than last week, with a bet
ter demand for export and chipping cattle- 
There were few of this class here There was a 
large proportion of common cattle, 216 head cf 
which were Cherokees. The tun is one of the 
heaviest this year and the number of buyers is 
comparatively small, but salesmen think there 
will be no good cattie tollable for shipping and 
butohers held over. The most noticeable feature 
of the receipts WEB the increased quantity of 
grassers, which sell fully 25 to 40 cents lower 
than corn fed stock. There were about 200 milch 
cow. in the market and few buyers. Both milk- 
ers and spritgers are from $3 to $5 lower than 
last Monday. There were few stockers, feeders 
and bulls, and light demand for them: they were 
10 cents lower than last Monday. There were 
only I or 6 loads of this ciass of stock. Veals 
voomp 1 om+ gunyig eea or a=ed Aoa.k.M w.

ME. Masuret & Co’y,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

-------- 

Prochola.... Emis

____ Terente Steers.
poronto.AUg 1. - The following table teoks trwhe" ***** bid for bank and other

S8 mSns...... 182 
■ Ron “tiles

aud^wlviuioed [ ju^u choice aS24U88keer% 180030,388 I:; 

io 2 iz.8oodechol0218503%188°i 8 # 
to $3 85; good. 1,200 to 1,300 15s.$3 veto 61; good, 
1,100 to 1,200 ibs, S3 70 to 618 ; good, 1.050 to 
1.100 Iba, S140 co $8 60: light grass stock, S3 25 to 
S3 50; tit heifers and cows. $3 to $8 25; fat bulb, 
$2 5 ■ to S3 5; stock bulla, st to $2 25; stockers, 
1175 to S3 ll; feeders, S3 to $3 25; milch eows

John Swan * Sons’ weekly report 
iayi:-Both in Edinburgh and Glasgow 
markets this week the supplies of home, 
fed fat cattle have been exceptionally 
small, while In the aggregate at both mar- 
kets the numbers were lighter from all 
sources. There has been a decidedly bet
ter feeling in the trade, as the meat mar- 
kets are clearer, and there was a larger at- 
tendance of customers in the open market. 
In consequence cf the absence of States 
cattle. From Bogland there waa but little 
demand, as prices here are too high to of
fer any inducement for speculation by 
south-country purchasers. A few lots of 
Irish grasped fat cattle were shown at 

„ both markets, and some of which wore of 
05 very fine quality. A clearance was easily - ----------------------------------------------

1 dency toward! the cloee. For nice ihop QUEBEC SS. CO’Y. 
sheep the demand has been well maintain- 
ed, but no improvement on the rates of 
last week can be noted for heavy-weight 
ed animals. Ewes have been more readily 
disposed of, and show a slight 
improvement in value. Former quotations 
were obtained for all classes of fat 
lambs. A healthier feeling pervaded the 
trade both tor fat calves and pigs, and 

os better prices were obtained. During the 
M week the foreign supplies consisted of 
10 1,000 Canadian cattle, generally of a very 

good dess, which improved in value. No

TAKE THE

ERIB BAILWAY 
FOB THE EAST.

The only Line running Pullman Coaches with
out change

LIVERPOOL SERVICE The Direct Monte between the WmS ana 
all Points on the Lower st. Lawrence, 
and Mate des Chaleur, Province of

A. E. PAVEY AND COY, 
wrormSALm

Canadian and Imported Fino Woollens, 
&ERTESESEE.TPVKXF%%U.ATSRLN4S":SSbe.

801 Rohmone st., London, ont

London Markets.

.. ... sasraasrsdudtpser-zuz ma 

veretables. But little grain came forward.
Whest stood at $1 25 per cental for the few 

loads that came in. No eats were offered; but 
prices are from $1 to $1 05.

The meat market was slim. Met was easy, 
at S< lose-$5perewtLamb, Me to Ue a pound.

YealI scarce, at be to Ie a pound.
pRickens were in good supply, at do to de a 

Ducks at 63 t> 65 cents u pair.
The butter supply kept short, and best rolls 

sold at 23 to 25 cents a pound, and crock from 
16 to 20 cents do: The marginal price repre- 
aents thewholesale and retail in these reports — 
It cents wholesale for crock butter, 20 retell.

Eggs sold at 11 to 11 cents a dozen.
Potatoes remained steady at 75 cents to St a 

bagand afew dealers liked 25 cents or 81 a

The next most important vegetable was green 
corn, and It Was down to 7 and 8 cents a dozen.

Tomatoes were scarce, at U to 20 cents a 
quart.

Beans, 4 and 5 cents do.
Black currants sold at IS to IS cents a quart. 

bdRDNe were plentiful, at M to 40 cents a 
comb’ll in ere, 10 to 12 cents a pound; in the

Hay source at $9 a ton.

fmenoog 

$5 20 to 85 4L Cattle—Receipts, 12,000; market 
qulet.

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE, 
Latest Notes by Telegraph and Man.

TORONTO AND HAMILTON

MUSKOKA LAKES.

The London Brush Factory. 
61 TO 68 DUNDAS STBNXT.

The Trade Supplied will Brushes 
or MHBY DESCRIPTION.

Mill end Machine Brushes made to order, 
Illustrated Price List sent on appliostion. 

T H O S. BRY A I.

1 %

M

London. Monday, August 1 

sepne.lua “83 Goowb+sat OS* Cherries .... oil 
R currants at 
R.aopatn.at 
Black Caps at Huckleber’es

HIDMI
Hides, No. 1

“ No. I“ No. I 
Calfskins___  
— ", dry. 
Wool - 
Sheepskins . 
Lamb akins-

207

2514

SS. MIRAMICHI
Loa res Montreal as follows :—

Mondeym, at D r M

-magma zuudguaalbasne zzpeadmze"zaend 
and 17th October,

—TOR-
«Men, 18, calling at (Quebec, Fathei 

Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P
■ and Charlottetown., P AI

oolzzrE"" * oRurBEbg:name 

Forparticulars apply to FS"STARW"ES..

on. Ont.____________________________  Flovn

NISSOURI Mail and Passenger Stage mas 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn at 8 a.m.: returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel. Carting street, at I D..-- MATTHEW 
BARBER, Prop.

Ooes of Markel.
Chicago, August 1.

ding futures closed as follows: -WHEAT, 
ist, 6884c; Bert.. 754c; Oct., 71Wo. CORN, 
st, Mléc: Sept. 40c; Oct, 40%aC. OATS, 
ist, 244c: Beptember, 2512c; Oct., 26%4c: 
K.” Jan., $18 85. LARD, Aug., 18 5214; 
, 86 66; Oct F 72*4 Cash quotations 
‘—8o. 2 spring WHEAT, 68360 to 6894c; 
: ted. 71o. ^o. 2 CO R N.893 to 391sc. No. 2 
a”sa8z" RTS"SBE,"AM, *OEY 
WPANAY-DNS’sa"’#

is 0(0 barrels: wheat 61,000 bushels; corn, 
3 bushels; cats. 155,000 bushels: rye. 4.1 00 
b- barley, ,000 bc-bda SHIPMENTS - , 24,000‘barrels; wb at. 288.000 bushels; 
‘27,0.0 hush le; oats, 144,000 bushels; rye, 

barley. 2,000 bushel.
e Sere.

Sauit Ste Marte and Mackinac and return 
Port Arthur and return ......... ...................
Duluth and return via new rente Come 

wiper na return ............

Banff S.rings and return, good for six 
. months ........... ............................... 90 00
Victoria, Vancouver, Ao., and return, 

good for six months ....... .................. 100 0)

No. 8 MASONIC TEMPLE

EDW. DE LA HOOKE, 
City Passenger and Excursion Agent, G T B.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
GENrg FURNISHINGS, -

H08HBT AND GLOVB8,
-“ShAMP-YESOPPAMEEyas 

SIBTIOiriBY jeWBLBT.t*
eee Mlohmonc street, Zomctor. ”ater-9e

THE ONLY LINE USING

Cabin on Mail Steamer -......... ... $70, 180EatarmQealato”aK“scoamnass:n.d0.56., E 

Equal to so-called First-class on some lines.
Steerage at Lowest Rates.

DeNo cattle, sheep or pigs carried on either 
Extra or Mall Steamers.

Buy tickets to go home cr bring out friends or 
relatives by THE ALLAN LINE. For all fur- 
ther particulars apply to

MCO AADrem mee::,55sm.dr‘Zunday 
sr Mor"ktonoe "8s” 8l..4. 
Flzedsprcosnoddt"on- 18% 2h89nda7

&bente= 

&ules 

2» 

T&rsnlr 

P&remtue

M A RSH A T.T, BEOS 
WHOLESALE TPORTERS or

TEAS and COFFEES 
67 Dundas Street London, Ont.

Struthers, Anderson & Co
WeoXJBLAXJI moss or

Dairy Markets.
UTICA.

Utica, N. Y.. Aug. 1-.-The sales on the Utica 
cheese market to-day were 960 boxes at 9c, 5 860 
boxes at 9‘4c, 1.360 boxes at 9%c, 870 boxes at 
99ac, 1,600 boxes at 956 x 300 boxes at 934c; 2.550 
consigned; market 980 lower, and pretty quiets

LIITLE FALLS.
Little Falls, N. Y.» An* 1 —Sales of cheese 

were 2,940 boxes at 9c. 2,880 boxes at 9Mc. 1,770 
boxes at 9160, 290 boxes at 9%c; 114 boxes on 
private terms; 425 consigned: 740 farm dairy at 
794c to 9c: 15 packages butter, creamery, at 22c, 
and 15 dairy at 20.

LATEST CirTLE MARKETS.

By Telegraph and Mail.
BUFFALO.

DOWN THE RAPIDS.
Tourists are reminded that the R * O N Go’s 

steamers, one of which leaves Toronto daily at ZBweeKpre&oSCEAR&"MontrEa.T athe rapid:

Trips to the Upper Lakes—
Sault Ste Marie and return................................. IIS
Port Arthur and return........................................

Cheap rates to all summer resorts.

Hog- - The shipments through were 1 593, and 1 
HRROr MonazytherSE. peossatt.rt; 

of the grass fed hogs and pigs may be leftover. 
There were several carloads of them. All the 
corn fed hogs will eeil to-day.
. This is the first day grass-fed stock has arrived 

- in any quantity; there was a good demand for 
good bore, both among the butchers and ship-

• peri. The market is from ICe to We higher than 
Saturday, except gram-fed. which range from 
Me to Ko lower on all classes than the ecru-fed 
ofthe same grade.
..We gaote.—Medium, $5 70 to 88 80; Yorkers, 
3)550 $575; light mixed. 85 25 to $5 5G: piog speesseene

The following sales were reported: 
No. Average.

93 264
70 145

388 200
Pigs.

H MB
CHICAGO.

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE TO NEW YORK 
AND PHILADELPHIA.

SARDINIAN ...........
POLYNESIAN..............

PARISIAN .................  
.. .........................................

F
W. J. REID and CO. -- mroMMNM or
Crockery & Classware

DECORATORS OF CHINA, ETC.,
CRYSTAL HALL, . . . . LONDON, CANADA.

"John Marshall & Co.. 
- 230 es «e 70 DUND.A1 #rmm=T,

-** 1 MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FOAS, STRAW GOODS, ROBES, &e

J. G. LATIN. O. W. RUGGLRS,
Can Pass Agt, Toronto. GPA, Oblong

I effect Juel 1887. Taha

er CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION -Gord wan 
Mixed. . ............................... 6 00 a m, ex Bunday
St Clair Exprees ----------540 p m ex sundaj 
Arrive Bt tbomae—------10 45 a m.400 p m

wholesale. 8341 
Dry wood .. 4 « 
ar-wsr’is

EE 

liis % 
Sipvar-oodzza 000 

gesoths u1 #08158 

Hungarian
grass ed, bu 000 00 

Millet. 9 bus 000 00

- - ONTAEO.

tit iOarrote. • 250
Beets, - 200
Onions bus 754 aalasr id
Ohblw ; 0 06

dos ... 1 001 1-50Celery 1 doz 500 6)
Squash m _ 100 15Owoumber, 7 

dor.......- 150 »
Tomatoes, P
qt...- ..IM *

Green peas,” 
at-- ... 100 12 
Green beans,P at - - .. me « 
Green corn.

* doz-----4M 10
PRODUCEEggs, basset 

lots. ...... lea m 
• packed - oo6 00

Sutter, beet
roll • lb.. 230 95 
arge rolls 186 22 
crocks.. 176 *

Maple sugar 114% u“oid 1 20 18

Bailing Dates:- 
From 

Montreal.
TORONTO............... Thur. July 28.
MONTREAL .. ..Thur, aug 4. 
"VANCOUVER....... Wed, Aug 10. Thur, Augll 
"SARNIA ........ — — Thur, Aug 18. Fri., Augl •
YOREGON - Wed, Aug 84. 1 hur, Aug 25

mOUDOL. -

COX & Co 
Stock Brokers.

—C RSTZzonto Btock Exohangoas Toronto 
teond,,Taate Tege now 
ceenon dnetn Pror..corndons and00 
TeleptonsSOnXe 82,2, Mazonko Temple 

W.K. KAINS. - * MANAGER. 

FOMAMCAL AM COMMERCIAL

FLOUA AND FDD. 
sror—==ni9 it 

Fall wheat ■ --------- — 1W IM 
Bran ...... ........... ........... ....... ..........MM 18005.2aaRanaaza—pnatei/18 “,S 

oom====-d=- went 7# is
BiokwheatMour. - —--- 3,90 IM

Norn—Our quotations of clover seed timothy 
med, Hungarian gram, millet, fax seed and 
shense only refer to Wholesale price

Terence.
Toronto, Aug 1 WHEAT— Ml. Wo 2,80c to 

81e: spring. No t, 793 to 81c: red winter. No 2,803 
to 810. PEAB—No 2, 57o io 67)40. OATS No 2, 
30c to 8216c. VLOUB-duperior, 83 65 to 83 70; 
extra. 83 56 to 83 80.

REMARKS — Market dull and Inactive. No 
sales reported.

Aug L- FLOUR — Receipts, nil: 
none: marzet quiet, at unchanged rates 
gons Patente, Si co to 84 * superior eg. 
* to 8« (0: extra sunernne, $8 70 to $8 75;

damnes seso.t0.12 Th pollards. 81.25 to 
98“28-46 for^c* SMZePThiM lb 

°‘aSA1, nominal; red winter. Sie;
gne . sprine We- CORN. 550 to 50a. Al AH, 
", OATS. tie. BAKLBY, 48. to 530. 
“00. GATVRAI, 8< « to 14 50.
22.% » to $2 25. PORK. 818 60 to
r Ard 95 to 10c. BACON, its » He.
-Aar is.CE Aur, se to lole. BUT- 
rsmery, 200 to »« towwshhUkMc to is* 
oee"14e to 17* Western, Ho to 16c; low 
S tol«0- EGGS, 140 to 1410.

— N y. Aug. 1. _ Wheat — Mar- 
new white State. St: new red"N’icrn-Market steady: No. $ western —p."Market quiet. Hye Nominally 

Pari. Canal treiehts ~ Wheat andin.end rye. Mee to New York;
*£i to Albany. 81 M to New York.
icelpts—Lumber. 2188,000 feet- Noua”snign"“se80.5 s” BN“the

Detrene. — sales ran from 88 to $6 55 for the best,
.. ll —- WHEAT— Ne 1 whites to $6 for poorer grades. Western hsadsnszroESROSaxbaarO A" ^ **"*=- 

muwaukse

TO THE TEADEI

C. A. CRAWFORD & CO.
Beg to advise the Trade and their Customers that their Travellers are now on the road with full 
ranges of Samples, representing the most complete and stylish stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods 
to be imported into Canada for the Fall and Winter Season. Cloee buyers cannot do better than see 
these Samples before purchasing else where, as they represent very cheap bargains.

102 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

to 0-0, veai ceivee. DU SPMs 
caives, heavy, $2 60 to $3. The sales were as 
follow,: - ,

No. Average. Prie 3
Cherokees steers.. 8 1.050 83 50

do do 36 1.101 3 «0
Michigan steers - 7 .850 8 SO

do do ..18 1.150 4 €0
Illinois steers------ 18 1,050 8 60
Indiana steers ....» 1,300 ill

do do -U 1.75 3 90
do do -IS 1.075 8 80
do do — H 1,125 8 85 caum, wou. oyerage IL wowent rayos.

Sheep and lambs -Th 3 shipment through AGENTS—Thos R Parker, 402 Richmond street, 
for 3Me Sunday and today are Mftk London; ■ de la Hooke, No 3 Masonic Temple, 
head The receipts of sale during Sun- London: D Torrance A Co, General AgeLts, 
day were 1,(60, and the receipts to-day Were Montreal, 
not made up at noon. but it is estimated that the —
total receipts on sale were 18 LOT head. One (I . I - ... I . 
quarter ef the stock was lambs, about equally -T‘--—E • ontfinrr ■ nnnnrt 
divided between Western end Canadas. Of the 
cheep there were but two or three loads of good 
ones, and the balance were common. There wm 
no demand for them, and it is probable that 
many of them will bold ovar. the feeling 18 at 

— least 25 cents off tor the best and 35 cents 
‘W off for common. It 13 raid that sheep are 

bringing $425 in New York to-day. which 
would have sold at 84 75 hare last 
week. Ha lis and western buyers and shippers 
seem practically cut cf the market, end the 
only sales are to buyers f cm Roches er, éyra- 
prYssdALEa’ion."” NES’SIE vm, *nA/leaye%,at.a D.i., from the ci; 
lend to male sales slow. Lambsare selling fast ; Hoter TUP: —rver 
5526286 26a6,55-s085462E$FWF.ONSE) sTO= BLMIK Eagta‘==ne 

.... - sus — wou — sausdas f-r the same 
quality. Wo note the fallowing sale:—

„c— _ No. Average. Price.
Aug 1 1 p.m.—WHEAT, Wee for Mich Sheep- 2 5 $35soptamber; Tzsac for October. do * * 42

do do 83
do do as
do lambs.. _e
do do *
do do W

Ohio do M
Indiana sheep.194 

do do SO
Canada lembs..1C%

Tn. == 

minion” .*.215”* ST
■6M__ __ -.-12% ketrnad 
mirroll 
oENTSFASS": E1* 
WaaLE W4

wzlleT ionne... 12 corn -•- < thioras 1 6 

Ressie I

Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Move 
Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton, 
Islands, Newfoundland and st Pierre

AU the popular summit, see bathing and fish- 
Ing resorts of Canada are along this line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and daycare teai?BSrOg*haseonnsre-A between Mon-
Canadian European mail and passenger route. 

, Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will J oin 
outward mail steamers at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
tor the Eastern Provinces: also for shipment of 
Ealpaand produce intended for the European 

Tickets may be obtained, end alii nrformation 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to

ROBERT B MOODIE,
Western Freight and Pamenger AgeaLM Bomia 

House Block, York st, Toronto.
D POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Rallway Office. Moncton. * B. 6th June. 1887

MICHIGAN CENTRAI
FRAIES LEAVE BT THOMAS A3 UNDER

(Loudon time): —
MAIN un—oom EAST.

Limited Exprees— ----- 3 06am dally
Mixed......... -.. -................... 7 00 a m, ex Bunday
Atlantic Express................... 10 50 a m daily
Mail and Accommodation.. 2 Np m. ex Sunday 
Boston and N T Express .. 4 30 p ■ daily 
Boston and N Y Express -U 10 a m, ex Sunday

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

Manufcturerm” Agents,

Importers mi Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals Dye sum 
Prmar MNDIOIMNM, ozr, wo.

342 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO

“uno--. :uz? Wasern Onmade.. :“....5 sxkpüdzdzedus samo...==i‘smassLon & Can. . . . . . . . .—‘ Invest... -

aETtO : 
Dem Sevingee L.. .. 

gena soount,:: 
Lee ............

ontaro in Amo “ ë 

are:
Smareere..,/ 
— 4,2 at 156. Manitoba Loan, » at 99.

Hontreai Keen Markets

‘THE railway is complete, and trains running 
A regularly from Gravenburst to all points 

north to North Bay (Lake Nipissing), opening 
up new fields for sportsmen and tourists. Hotels 
from $1 to $3 50 per day. Guides and boats at 
reasonable rates. Game and fish to be had in 
abundance.

Tourist’s or sportsman’s tickets good to re
turn until October 81st. Camp Equipage, stores 
and sportsmen’s dogs carried free when with 
owners Fer rates, time tails. &c, ap .ly to all 
ticket agents in Canada.

A P COCKBURN, BOBT QUINN, 
Gen Man MAN Nav Go, Gen Pass Agt, 

Gravenhurst, Ont. N & N W Rys, Toronto.
F17tuLin

DOMINION LINE
HOT AL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

From Montreal. Quebec 
July U July 14

July 20 July »
July « July 28
Aug I . Aug

8,2
SS

EGH 

1 * Venison $ ll 

Fsles 5 
wa’dianis co 1 pair- 000 71

I 

malgi 

Bal Trout 9b 080 w 
nmene.nd S # 
o Maokereuap 4 » Bern* me 
0 Perch D dos. 000

Smelts 2 D: K gsrer - _ _______________________ ___________________ ______

| 76 FOULAY (dressed). States cattle were forward, but a cargo is 
.50 Chickens, pr. 500 M due for next week. The shipments from 
“o 8 Shlokens 400 60 Canada are likely to be very email for the 
or Ducks, pair. Miei ‘ —* —* —*— Tn

Geese, each. 60

POULTRY (undrosed). 
Chickens.... tea f 
Dacha. .. .. 866 u 
Turkersesoh 1 60 

w — ww 5 UVE sroor:
Hay ... - l 000.10 oo Milch cows.85 000.50 « "“"^^'-MsrsElSlS 
arcs . EE “3 29 Fat beeves I 500 4 N

Stock Exchange. Montreal.

“"eodeha 
======= i 
monk of Toronto....... ::::.r ”” 205
.-.=.. di,, t&%

Union Bank.... . . . . . . . . . 55
Bank of Commerce..  --7.M1 12014 
Wesial Bank, xd.............  _"PELBank----  —:— i«7
er=? L 

woeereEcs ” vet: 2.2 216*

dea&un Snipelic.” :: 
tPcolcod@O.== * i
Morning sales.—Union Bank, 16 at W.
Afternoon sales — Bank cf Commerce. N ad 
PI: 150 at 12% Montreal Telegraph Co, 125 
t37 25 at 97%4. Rich A Ont Nav Oe, 40 at 54%-

New York Stocks.
New York, A ng L—Stocks quiet and flrm. 
merican Express ..................... 10»

== M---"emii 

msformimeeane— is 

msee =====? 

sewn Union ...........................  7%
"meerse 

=′. 

"StorstaesPeFadnaeesn

ew York, Aug. 1.—Railroads generally firm, 
cxs flrm.

Sterling Exchange.
ew York. Aug. 1, 10.45 a.m.-Sterling ex- 
age, first quotation. 485′6 and 483)4

No English Markets.
ondon.Aug l.-No markets to-day,on account 
woliday.

Ohicaze.
Chicago, Aug L

Stole ef Market at 1» p.m.

“"Dt srppee.""

London Wholesale Houses.



Housekeepers, Attention!

IF YOU WANT
where.

tuts

ABTBONOMICAL.

carious state.

372 Richmond sttuts

To Avoid Baldness er Grey HairMr. Alex McL illio, foreman of the

CAUTION!
EACH PLUG OP THE

cel 
O 
P-

5

5 NONE OTHER GENUIN

It will pay yeu to call and get

and Tate; Healy and

L -, -amgua --———-—--— gonng H™" JR T gH. W TS . The 
war woe eodmtennd — v Merow i, over

DStuts-ly 434 Richmond street.

FASHIONABLE

At Staten hland -

&SNAR Mins:

M

tutsstreet.

9

ME HABEETOr,

At Brooklyn—
Cleveland. ... 200 0 01 0 0 1—4 io 3
Brooklyn--------------001100100-3 II 6

Sold by Grocers, Hardware and Furniture 
Dealers.

ww Take no other but The Household.

picture.
Dr. St. John, the owner of the schooner 

Blake, on which McGarigle, the Chicago 
boodler, escaped, and who baa been arrest- 
ed in that city charged with having per- 

I tonally «listed In the escape, is a Caua- 
dian, and a member of a respected and 

I wealthy St. , Cath vine’s family. Convie-

How many people In this city can point 
directly to Cron’s Corn Cure as a specific

The health of Rot. Thomas Lowry, for
merly Secretary of the Foreign Mission

The Board of Education, the Board of 
Health, the Water Commissioners and the 
London West Council meet this evening.

A bazar will be held by the ladies of the 
old Horton Street Church at Wesley Hall 
this afternoon In aid of the Orphans’ 
Home.

The M. C. R. conductors now receive 
$2 75 ver day, and the brakemen $1 76, 
and they ask for an Increase to $8 and $2 
respectively.

PRICE, 25c. PER BOTTLE, 
ran

Miles

.. 52

.. — 104

.„s Mount Forest High School difficulty 
is over. A new principal, In the person of 
Mr. Hegarty, who is second master In the 
Seaforth High School, has been appointed 
at a salary of $1,100 a year. Mr. Shields 
was re appointed second master.

2 In e
E

Cool Burgess and Company are playing Ket C1UD I recumsea rare to-asy :—raut. mar. unvor, m r., u* uçou ----- 
to crowded audiences at Vancouver, B. 0. Mavor, Bazan, Walker, Glesn, Owens, by McGarigle as his legal adviser, to look

The members of St Peter’s Cathedral ~ ****** " ~ ----------*-—-"------------------------------ - -------- 1**
choir will hold their annual picnic at Port 
Stanley to-morrow

MORTALITY REPORT — The Medical 
Health Officer, Dr. Hutchinson, reports 
fifty one (51) deaths within the city proper 
during the month of Joly, although there 
were only twenty-seven (27) registered at 
the City Clark’s office. These returns are 
correct, and show that bvely one-half of 
the deaths occurring in the city are regis
tered, as required tylaw. People foreign 
to the city, but having died and been 
buried here, go to make up for people of 
the city who die aad are buried elsewhere, 
otherwise the return would not be correct 
Consumption was the cause of 6 deaths; 
diphtheria, 8; croup, 2; dropsy, 1; dfar- 
rices, 8; paralyale, 2; convulsions, 8; cho - 
era infestum, 8: inflammation of bowels, 
8; debility, 8; heart diseate, 1; tumors, 8; 
ar æ mis, 1; apoplexy, 2; abscess, 1; he ria, 
1; cancer, 1; epilepsy, 1; puerperal fever, 
1; cld age, 8, and 7 still horn.

New Stock of Picture Frames 
and Well Paper, Steel Engrav 
Inge and Oil Paintings, at 
Hood * Co's Art Centre, 209 
Dundas Street (Hleeex Block).

gone, 
tell

GPrAIA.

--------. -------- ,ing he had consulted County Crown At-
Following is the eleven that has been I torney Bucke, and that he advised him not 

selected to play against the Chatham cric- I to make the arrest without a proper war- 
ket club In Tecumseh Park today :—I rant. Mr. Lister, M P., has been retained

Picture Frames, Spring Rol. 
lers and Linen Shades, Corrice 
Peles, Wall Paper and Artists' 
Materials in great variety and 
cheaper than ever, st EN 
Hunt's, 190 Fuudas street.

e
A large addition has been made to Mar ■ 

shell’s Hack and Coupe establishment by 
the purchase of Mr J H. Brown's mam- 
meth livery stables The public will find 
it to their interest to still continue to 
patron'z o those stables. They are stocked 
with elegant carriages and all first -class 
sound young horses, reliable and safe 
drivers —181 Dundas st._______ u

Mr. J. W. Bastedo, who was for seven 
years chief clerk in the office of Mr. Bar. 
low Cumberland, of Toronto, has been ap 
pointed travelling agent of the Atcheson, 
Topeks & Banta Fe Railroad, with head- 
quarters at Buffalo.

manufacture • ur own mould 
Ing. All new patterns got out 

» our own order. The largest

Average state of weather—Fair.
E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

Mr. Alexander Lucas, of the Calgary

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OP CANADA. Hesrgo eccompr"w.kora; onqssnvdsk 
______  rived at their Western home.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Local, Distalot or Sporting News, to insure 

prompt attention, should be addressed to 
w% Idlto -, rasa PAMS" Correspondents

Hood * Co's Art Centre — 
Paper Hanging, Painting and 
Decorating by experienced 
men. Picture Frames made to 
order, satisfaction guaranteed 
—902 Dundas Street (Hiscox 
Block). tuts

Tis Norma is without doubt the hest-10e. 
cigar in che—parket. We cordially invite 
smokers to try this wind, and do both them- 
selves and the manufacturers a favor. Try 
the Rorma.

tut-

person could or 
. This morning

Cincinnati................83 0 2 2 2 0 0 0-11 20 2
Mets........................... OS 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 S 5

Batteries—Smith and Keenan; Lych and Col- 
UM.

Mrs. H Hooper, marble dealer, of Win- 
nipeg, formerly of London, has received 
the sad intelligence cf the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Bimpson, at Kincardine, 
Oat. ,

Mr. 8. Hel'yar, a farmer near Lyndoch, 
fell from a load of wheat the other day and 
had three ribs broken. He is In a precari
ous condition and there are little hopes of 
his recovery.

The site chosen by the C P R Company 
for the erection of a station Is back ef the 
exhibition building In Wingham. It con
tains ebout two acres of very level land 
and is in a very convenient situation.

Raymond’s mill at Mitchell’s Bay was 
burned the other day. Lose, $4 000; a 
small part of this Is covered by insurance. 
A valuable cargo of lumber just cut was 
totally destroyed. The mili is a total 
wreck.

Lawyer Bennett suddenly disappeared 
from Palmerston, and a good many persons 
regret his departure. He made a present 
to the church choir of some chairs which 
be did not pay for, and which the furniture 
dealer resdonated.

Tee cheapest place In the city 
for all kinds of Wall Paper 
and Windew Blinds is at J B 
Chester’s, 948 Dundas st. Pie 
lure framing. In all its branches, 
a specialty

Mr. J. W. Roots, agent for the Hender
son Hot Air Furnace Co., this city, Is put
ting In two of these furnaces at Haugh’s 
Commercial HoteL

While he was on his way to Cleveland mr. nix macuzunu, xoremau UI SUU । , ,.
on the Oddfellows’ excursion last week J Bell Telephone Company's construction I qanonan - ----------- ana atae» games 
E. Stark, of Stratford, was robbed Of his------ --A - ----------a he —— a— anant I ““‘" —==" ana wanes wawee 
gold watch, valued $100.

Mrs. T. C. Keenleyside and baby, of 
Winnipeg, have arrived here. She attend
ed the funeral of her brother, Dr. Brown, 
of California, on Sunday.

IF YOU WANT YOUR 

FURMTURE AND WOODWORK 
-----TO —

Look z-le newo 
- LSI THE-

HOUSEHOLD

Wall Papers.
The Largest and Most Complete Btock 

Ever shown in the City

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Gilt Papers all reduced 25 per cent. 
Plain and Dadoed window Shades.
Splendid assortment. Low prices.

d uring the month of Argust, when she puts on 
her most glorious aspect as evening liar. On 
the 15tb, at noonday, she appears in her great- 
est brllllatcy. being then about 40° east of the 
eon, and her diameter measuring 409. When
■he became evening star last December her 
whole illuminated disk (like the full moon) was 
turned toward the earth, and, being at her 
greatest distance from up, her diameter was 
only F'- She has ever since been traveling 
toward us and increasing tn s’ze and brilliancy;
At the same 1ime she has been turning 1883 and 
less of her illuminated disk toward u, passing 
through the phMM of the moon from full to 
new. Until the lôih the increasing size of 
the planet’s disk has more than counter- 
balanced the lessening portion, which u 
illuminated, and as every observer must 
have noticed, the fair evening star has grown 
more brilliantly beautiful. After the 13th the 
illuminated crescent rapidly diminishes un’il it RoppopeerccapterE..nees tMMrhT meriy seoretarg or the roretgn, mymon 

and the planet nerceptibly wanes in bribiancy. Board, and 01 Brantford, 11 In & Very pre 
There are two cf these periods, of greatest bril- 
Haney, as they are called. The one Hke the 
present occurring 36 days before Inferior con
junction when Venus is evening star, and the 
other occurring 86 days after inferior corjuno- 
tion when Venus Is morning star. Our planet- 
ary neighbor will be a charming object for 
celestial study during the whole month of 
A ugust, increasing In splendor until the 15th, 
and a proaching toe sun from the month’scom- 
mencement to its close. The pro f of her in- 
creasing brilliancy wiU ba perceptible to the eve 
of the car: ful observer, srd the proof that she 
is drawing nearer to the run will be found in the 
lessening length cf her stay about Ue horizon 
after sunset. Thus on the 1st she sets an hour 
and a half after the sun. On the 81st she sets 
about half an hour after the sun.

SPRING STOCK.
To Gentlemen—A Most Fashionable ai 

Extensive Stock of Goods
TOR «■■ LEADING TRADE AT

JTTODETTTOI’s

Picture Framing, in Gold, 
Bronze and Antique; Molding 
made to order. Regilding 
Frames a specialty. Complete 
stock of Artists’ saterials. Sel- 
ect stock of it-el Engravings 
fust received, direct from Eng

iland.—J E. CHESTS R, 243
I Dundas street. G8iod hn

Smoke regimental cigars, guaranteed 
clear Havens Filler, maiecf the 1886 
growth of Vulta tobacco. The beat crop 
grown in 17 years. tuts

s2s :SOI -Dont lal to see mne New Tea Set 
(-ix pieces, quadruple plate) for $26.50, at W D 
McGLOGULOS’s, this week only. Great bargains 
in all lines. Remember the ptaoe-17» Dundas

Powell, Allen & Brickenden 
(LATE A, R POWELL and CO )

134 Dundas, Street, London.
tuts

, Old RESIDENTS GONE Two old-time 
Londoners passed to the Great Beyond 

। yesterday, in the persons of Mrs Barnabas 
. Wheeler and Mrs James Coyne, the for- 
। mer a resident of the city and the latter of 

London South. With their husbands they 
came to London when it Was a mere vile

1 lsge, and were eye-witnesses of Ite rise 
1 and progress nearly half a century, during 
1 which both ladies raised large families, 

who now mourn the loss of their nearest
1 aad dearest friend Mrs Wheeler was 

aged 75, and Mn. Ooyae 73 years. The
1 latter, with her hutband, came from Perth- 

shira to Canada in 1888, settling in St.
1 Thomas, where they resided for six years. 

The year fo lowing the rebellion they re
moved to London, and have lived here 
ever since. Mr. Coyne died in 1868 MrB. 
Coyne was until very recently able to 
walk about, aad her pleasant, cheery ad- 
dress endeared her to all with whom she 
camein contact. She had a good word 
for every one, and htr death will be deep
ly felt by all who bad the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. She was a sister of Bev. 
Dr. Proudfoot, Mr. Justice Proudfoot and 
Mr. Robert Proudfoot, of Goderich She 
leaves three grown-up daughters—Mrs. J. 
H. Elliott, Mrs. W. Vincent and Mrs. 
Geo. M. Reld—and one son, Mr. W. P. 
Coyne, to whom the sympathy of all will 
be extended in their lorn.

Chapman, Wiillams, Sayers, G., Grew, I after his interests in case of trouble.
Beck, Sayers (csptsin) The game will] M GARIGLE IN London 
commence at 10 o’clock. All lovers of I The conductor of the train leaving here 
cricket should not fail to see this game, as I this morning came back at midnight, and 
it will be one of the best of the Beason. I states that he saw McGarigle get on his 
Admission free. I train a’Wyoming station, about fourteen

Mr. D. Kitchen, of Brantford, has been I miles from here, end that he got off at 
in Manchester, England, visiting relatives, I London. His story is corroborated by the 
and will start for home tn day. It is sups brakeman. They recognized Mm by his 
posed that business difficulties was the 
mainspring which caused his disappear- 
ance, and now that the creditors have inti
mated that they will accept fifty cents en 
the dollar, he will likely resume work tn 
his factory at Canning.

Fine and Very warm.
Toronto, Au*. 2,1 a. m.-The distribution of 

pressure baa changed bat slightly since last 
night, and tbe weather has continued every- 
where fine and very warm.

Ind lea: ion»:-All Canada- Light to moderate 
variable winds; Sue and very warm.

London Station, Monday, Aug. 1, 1887.
Report for 24 hours ending U p m. Observa- 

tions taken dally at 7 a.m., 3 ». m.. and 11 p. tn. 
Baro.mean,dally..29.918 I Therm.mln......... 57 
Therm, max............. All " mean.dally .10

Tour Lawn Mower sharpened <t repaired pro 
per y lake it to BROLK’s GUR SHOP. 87 

mne Furniture Polish

MUNIFICENT OFFER.—The London Boep 
Compary will donate at Xmas 10 boxes of 
their " Famous Glycerine Boap” to either 
one of the Homes of this city— Prot siant 
or Catholic—on whose behalf the largest 
number of wrappers of such soap is returta 
ed to ths Company before Xmas Day next 
It will now be for the friends of the res; ec 
live Homes throughout the city to say 
which will be the fortunate one In procur
ing 10 boxes of the choicest and purest 
soap ever offered to the public •

Pictures framed to order —We

wa’ch McGarigle’s movements, Md It th 
said thev have devised a scheme to take 

========= 

manner. Mr. George m e remonstrated aon ana st. Catharine’s Careful inquiry 
with him, when the ruffian few nt him and I the nDtciaa that his hiding

bit a piece out of his cheek. Finlay was I pace is not far from Sarnia. probably 

taken in hand by the police. He is at pre Ragang wa some farmer on I one of sent in.jill, and.” a collection of burglar, I ihe adjoining townships, where he can be to-MTorBGad’apren. On MauzsonnuvunOueCsatu. Z.AlYes”
John L Shirdy, of Harriston, was filed I newspaper reporters. He was driven off 

$50 and costs for an offence against the I this morning between one and two o’clock 
Canada Temperance Act on Friday last, ] by John Boyle, livery stable proprietor, 
aad on Saturday four of the hotel keepers I who drove him down to Court
in Palmerston were up, and were each 1 wright yesterday, and at whose 
fined $50 and costs John Beuerline, a beer; house he remained until leaving early 
peddler, was arrested In Drayton on Friday this morning Boyle states that McGarigle 
last The case came up before tbe Police I went away to get rid of Chicago reporters. 
Magistrate on Saturday. Beuerline was I chief of Police Windred stated this morn- 
fined $50 and costs. I ing he had consulted County Crown At-

e Inventions, Trade Marks, &c., secured with 
despatch in all countries.

HENRY BEECH, Solicitor of Patentsac 
92 DUNDA8 ST., LONDON. ONT.

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WIND Direction and velocity :-
T a.m., 3 miles north ...........................
8 p.m., 7 ml es north-west ..................

U pan., 4 miles north— ......................  
Total...............................

Batteries— Ramsey and Cook; Kilroy aad 
Turner.

AMALFSET 
■ suet :

MET PERFECT MAGE
Erteered with atriet regard to Parity, Strength ana 
snow riieea Ds Price’s is the on B.kia-Por. 
w #t suae not contain » - cnis. Lone Alum za 
&oeEs"Tot ”take"dnaksuey 

veroe aarire fewac» 09., earner w st Loua

Eleven years nt -successful work t 
CANADA BUSINESS CO 
of Chathem, •■* a standing very 
than that of any of its contemporà 
ada, end has placed it on an equal 
beet Business Colleges iu America, 
oens after vacation on Moods Young Men and Women whoy 
attending the beet shouid wrl’e for 
uin»tr«ed catalogue to D MOLaCD

Glstutec a-ld

Batter es—Morrison aad Snyder: Henderson 
and People.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDON. ONT- TUESDAY. AUGUST 2.1887.

Caddy A Rowe have reduced every line Mrs. 8. M. Duncan has receive 
of summer gcods to enable them to reduce novelties in spring and summer 
their stock cefore moving to their new I and mantle making: • e*1** 
promises. Hate blooked over in a" the‘"

Scranton ...... ....1 0 8 0 3 1 0 1 C— 0 12 2
Newark............. —680000000—2 8 2

I Batteries— G leas:on and Schriaber; Hughes and 
Daly. Umpire, Dolby.

I At Syracw-
Stars....................*00 1 0 0 1 8 0 0-1 16 3
Jersey City-- ---100010000-2 6 1,

I Batteries- Murphy and Buckley; Shaw and 
I Hcffcrd. Umpire. Emsile.

VETERINARY
J. D. O NEIL, Veterinary Surgeon 

Inn -m ary and boarding stables— $45 
Talbot street, London Estab ishec 
1016 office and infirmary are oomr 
buildings 86160 and 28x36 feet in dimens 
parry ventilated. It 1s a model est sb is 
1′8 Kind. &0 d affords every accommed 
the treatment of sicz and lame horses, 
ful aselstant. Dr. W. Graen, V.3.. and o 
attendante, are al ways in ch irge, day « 
to attend to the wants cf every e quin 
Dr. O Nell makes a specialty of dentist 
and surgical operatio. e. Firing has b 
abused tn the past, and many owners 
have bee n disguste d w th tbe unsightly 
left after the inexperienced hand with 
The veterinary art prac ised on 
principles. Horses examined as to • 
also bought and sold en commisi 
phone.

SOUTHCOTT & PA
SUFFOCATED bt Gas — Testerday after- 

noon a sad accident occurred at the Wood
stock gas works. A man named Alfred 
Burbanks was engaged tn cleaning cut a 
hole In connection with some pert of the 
works wMch was being fixed. He was 
told net to go down himself by the mana
ger of the works, end was warned to the 
same effect by his comrade, and was told 
to use & pail attached to a pole instead 
He appears to have neglected both the 
order of the manager and tbe warning of 
his comride, for he was found lying at 
the bottom cf the hole with Ms face in the 
water. He was taken up and a doctor 1m- 
mediately sent for: but life was extinct. 
He had evidently gone down la the hole 
when alone, and had become overcome 
with the gas. The water in the hole at 
the time was not mote than sufficient to 
cover the unfortunate man’s face. De
ceased was a very indus rious. Lard 
working man, and was about 40 years of 
age. He was married, but had no family.

AMERICAN TAIL

HUNT'S BLOCK,

361 RICHMONO ST 
tuts

XT AYu T

Use Dr. Doren weed's Great German Hair 
Magic. It keeps the scalp clean and free , 
from Dandruff, and promotes the growth < 
of the hair It prevents premature gray- 4 
nest and stops all falling out of the hair 
On bald heeds, where the roots have not 
perished, It will invigorate them and force 
a new growth of hair. Ask for Hair 
Magic. It is the only reliable. For sale 
by all druggists in London. dAw

Mt. W. S Barkwell, ChenvUt
DEAR Sib, 1 wish to ray that I like the 

Bure Corn Cure manufactured by you bet 
ter than any I every used, « It does not 
dry if kept corked, m others do, and it is 
really a Bure Corn < ure.

ARB. ROBERT GARDNER, 
tut . “ F'l street, London.

As not one dollar’s worth of Light Gools is to be carried 
over, Extraordinary Bargains may be expected.

N.B.— It is an acknowledge! fact that Powell's have shown 
and sold the Cheapest Cottons, Ginghams and Shirtin s this sea 
son ever known in London We have th usands . f yards now 
of the same remarkably cheap lines We are busy every day, 
which proves our goods are cheap. Every department is well 
assorted. Customers and citizens, make no mistake. Visit us 
for Dry Goods and Millinery, and you will save money.

Goods sold for cash, and no second pri e.

WHICH IB EASILY APPLIED, AND 
eivw a

BEAUTIFUL POLISH.

MYRTLE NAVY
IB MARKED

T&E
IN BRONZE LEITERS.

London. Tuesday. Aug. 2, 1887.
Bun ■*«•<.... 5 07 a.m.! Moon rises .— 655 p m
San rets--. 7.40 v ’ .1 Moon sets---- 311 a.m

Day of the y»M-214tb.
MOO* PHASES.

Full noon -----ard ------------ 8 40 D.m.E. RooMor-emaoi -a IS:
First quarter-..........-25th ------— 8.31 » ».

VENUS’S CULMINATION.

Venus is evening star. She reaches the point

If you want a really Choice 
Article In ROLLER FLOUR, be 
sure you ask your grocer fer the 
" TECUMSEH BRAND.” or 
leave your order at 257 YORK 
STREET. A Choice Line ef 
American Cornmeal ana Break* 
fast Cereals always in stock.

J. D. SAUNBY.

A lamp exploded In the house of Mrs. 
Tilt, Simcoe street, on Sunday night while 
she was st church,and would probably have 
let the place on fire had not a neighbor 
observed the blaze and given the alarm A 
Mr. Stevens bunt in the door and put the 
fire out

Mr. W. A. Grant, artist, of Wallace
burg, has a watch in his possession which 
has been mining 101 years. Hil grand- 
father had it in his possession 40 years be
fore coming to Canada. It was first pur- 
chased in 1766, aid has been in the Grant 
family ever since.

LOOKING FOB IT.
Is there seme quiet little vlace

Where men deal on the square;
Where women sometimes hold their tongues. 

And girls won’t bang their hair?
If such a paradise there be.

O ) search the country through. 
And If you find It write at once. 

And we’ll go there D-d.q.
Vancouver Advertiser :—"Married, at 

the Catholic Church, New Westminster, at 
11.80 a. m., by the Rev. Father Fay, as- 
lilted by the Rev. Father Horris, J. J. 
Blake, Eeq , and Mrs. Fawcett, both of 
this city, Mr. Woods acting In the capa- 
dtv of groomsman and Miss Charlton as 
bridesmaid.”

A contemporary lsys his hand on his 
throbbing brow and declares that 'The 
great retd of people is the capacity to raise 
a row over an impceition.” He unjustly 
ignores a greet and growingclass of people 
whose chief need is a capacity for restrain 
ing themselves from making a tremendous 
fuss about nothing!

Prince Ferdinand, who started on his 
journey to the Bulgarian throne the other 
day, to almost dead from nervous prestra- 
tian All along the route the people 
sneered and yelled at him, and the soldiery 
booted and threw brickbats at the royal 
train. Ferdinand should have umpired a 
few games of ball and prepared himself 
for the journey.

The Pittsburg Prohibition Law aad 
Order Society will not allow soda water to 
be sold in that city on Sunday, but the 
deadly ice cream to allowed to go roaring 
about the country unmuzzled aad aa- 
molested, tying children up in a bow-knot 
aad toytag out adults flat and cold. Con- 
sistency appears to te a terribly henpecked 
article in that town.

warehouse was given to Messrs. Rais and I Myers. " T
Fortune, who made the startling discovery I At Chicago— .... ...
that beyond abou "three carloads of barley, I Washington----------o 9999999 9—9 8 i ■ for the complete removal and permanent 
the property O1 W. I. Duarsnal C OOP, “Chicago --- - -==-o 2002801 13 18 13 cnve cP , 2-n on 11010, watt that la. there was very little in the warehouse. The Batteries—O’Day and Mackay, Clarkson aad cure of * Cor ru* I, wart that hu 
mythical 20,000 bushels of grain shown In I Daly- 
the receipts Was insured, and the insurance I AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
company’s agent holds Jameson’s note! At Philadelphia -
for 6300 premium. How the Insurance 1st Louis............0091000001 6 4
was effected is a mystery. Several I Athletics................000500130-9 12 1
parties outside the bank claim to have l_ Batteries -Hudson and Boyle: Seward and 
been victimised by Jamason, but their [ Townsend 
statementsdo notappear to be well founded. I Baimnort
The issuing of false warehouse, recelpt b”»:.'.'.'-"’! 88283888—5 1 3 
being only a misdemeanor, punishable- - - - ■ —
with two years’ imprisonment, Jameson 
cannot be extradited, end It to laid by 
those who claim to be in his confidence 
that he intends treating with the bank tot 
a reitlement that will permit of his return 
to Sirstford. Jameson went t Stratford 
from BL Mary’s about five years ago, and 
has always taken an activa interest in 
church and municipal matters He l« a 
member cf the Collegiate Institute Board 
and the Board ef Aidermen, tn which he 
li Chairman of the Finance Committee. A 
short time ago he was a partner In the 
Stratford Herald He has been a fre
quenter of the bucket shops, but whether 
he was ruined by wild cat speculation or 
not is cor jecture.

—e- AFP-- PP- ” VWP-9—National League and OtRar Games 
gang, and a equad of men have spent I played Yesterany
tsg"zzEsezesss"reurvezzsosuek=etelp.Tea selle.mans.an the wporen ot 8MW 

cluiively SaWeEKnamuton am London. I maskronar. lbauub.

The miners and shippars of anthracite I At Buffalo— . R.H. R
coal have advanced the price on all sizes I Rocbester--------- 00000000-0 7 5 
25c per ton, taking effect yesterday. It to Buffalo —=-=- * 0.0 4.° 2 °-.8 ,15 ! 
said a similar advance by the city dealer. oügttatle”o al"nn@.zimms Walsh and 
Will result I At Hamilton-

At the G. T. R picnicat Stratford on] Hamilton..____ _ 01000000—2 1) 6
Saturday, Mr. Robert Beatty was struck on I Binghamton.--0 o 3 1 7 o 7 0 0-17 22 5 
the shoulder by a swing, breaking his col- Zatteries—Jones and Warner; Jacobs and 
jar bone. Quinn.. Umpire, Pearce,

MJ. A. Langmulr, of Eogersoll, sue- Torou~--_-311026 8 0 6- 7 10 2

coeds Mr. Hay as manager of the—agard Wilkesbarre -.00001100 0— 2 8 4Falls branch of the Imperial Bank of Cal Batteries- Sheppard and Oldneld; Bull and 
nada. I Holman. Umpire, McLean,

Advertising car No. 1 of the great At Scranton- 
Barnum show, which exhibits here on 
September 2, arrivai in the city last even-

The petition for the repeal of tbe Scott 
Act in Wellington was filed yesterday in 
the Court House at Guelph.

Messrs. B Wilson and E hel Wilson, ofpicas- are visiting friend, tn London at | national lbagub.
He who would grind his fellows‘neath his feet.At Puttsburo- mm . , 

Would bully, tyrannize and overbear. | New York —----0990909009 ,8 1 
Some day will with a stroncer tyrant meet I Pittsburg.................. 6 0008080 0—3 11 0

And be compelled hie galling yoke to wear. I Batteries - Welch and Deasley; Mona and Car- i** | roll,
SUDDEN DEPARTUBE OF A STRATFORD. At Detroit---

GRAIN MERCHANT —On Thursday H. A. [ Philadelphia ______o 02000500—7 12 o ’“I
Jameson, who has been in the grain bull-1 Detroit.........---2000000002 9 7 ; to -- ——----------- --- ---------- ----  _—
ne» at Stratford for about five years, left! Ba teries—Casey and McGuire; Getzein and StOCH to choose troBB. odd re
the city. Tbe Bank of Montreal held, it is G““‘- tail I at manufac ure r‘s prices,
said, about 118.000 worth of warehouse is- —At Indianapolis- . It will pay yeu to call and getiS^^to^ti’^sfe"^'^ ErSus”*" " "I"an"

—. ‘—. -2P...31 Batteries—Madden and Tate; Healy and ----------------------

It will pay you to see: 
of Spring Shoes. They 
fashionable and ches 
LORS, 495 Richmond

Hamad, TRUNKS AND VA 
। person needing a first class « 

. above lines, cannot do better
Bearrow, 937 Dundas street,

• keeps a full stock. Repatring 
----------------------- I expeditiously done r-rge. '

Mr. Robt. Hueston, livery stable pot- — -prictor, has purchased a large number of The balance of ‘.‘ 
new hacks and coupes, sad intends devo- of Dry Goode seUtn 
ting special attention to this portion of Ms price *>t Car” d urine • establishment. By employtag only the days at J J Gibbons': 
most careful men 11 drigore he toes tn I - ■ —= • nmerit a share of public pasronsee. àehMl BUSINESS BOTH 
also the finest raddle and driving horses. ----------. ,
Give him s call by telephone. —880 Wel- Florid* Bae*# Oranges—— ' 
lington street._________ • Halt

Established 1870.

—A “9 MAE. 1V1S.VI». -e Lw- — ------ • 
cure uf a com or unsightly wart that has 
been a thorn tn tbe flesh for years. It 
works like magic, removing the corn easily 
and without pain. 25:par bottle.

OAIENCROSS & LAWREKCE, 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, 

• 256 Dundas Street

The annual report of the Inspector of.
Division Courte shows the London offices wunnuy DL. suatuue” znny. vouvav 
to be third on the list, with 1 668 suits, ] tion entails a penalty of three years’ tm- 
exclusive of transcript, and judgment sum-1 prison ment at hard labor and a fine of 
monses ; amount of claims entered, exclu-1 $1 000. He was unable to secure a second 
sive cf transcriptsand judgment summons-1 bondsman, and spent last night in a cell. 
es, $60,515 88; total amount of suitors’I = --------
money pald into Court, $21,577.90. I BABM BALL

R DRISCOLL &
THE NO COWRINATIO 
UNDmaAmmE

Open aleht and day. An attendan 
wave on the premia ■ for embalmin 
loelnf.-Ui Richmond st. London, •

tuts

Rev. Dr Potto met with s serious acei-I IGARIGLE DISAPPEARS. ! T h Te 1 n A II-n --—
dent a few days ago, which will confine -— | F 14 IVI I IVI I — --.—WEaspAWEI I e

end on which he seeppea went down under ordering M-Garigle’s im mediate arrest on ) w.9 VWe Boreg Shgg thee Ui.) 
bis weight and he Ml heavily fer ward on I an indictment got out Is Montreal. As the me ai W W ■■■ aete Semen “"

Qhga65%anddbz"SMKForf. aBS=..”P and ElsFpe"au.FowinaF.dPEezNtE& IS GEMAT
temeems CLEARING SALE OF SUMMER GOODS, 
prior to their removal to this cl y Dr. I had ,, gone, no person. cond.E 

Graham was unsble to be presint, and the wouldtll. where .This—mom’g presentation of s handsome easy, cheir.t | txP.M“tsc“zYariennA"Aemsn-a“nfa”n to him was postponed. Mrs. and the Misses
Graham were made the recipients of hand 
some present., each being accompanied by 
a suitable address. .------------- ---- -------------

8
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.GENERAL GABLE NEWS.

LADIES TO WORK FOB US

House.

WANTED TO EENT.

there.

OTTAWA.

REAL ESTATE.

MEETINGS.

CABLE NOTES.
WANTED TO PURCHASE.

~ ing. The race for the Asbley stakes Was

BUSINESS CARDS

■OS 308 10 814 DUNDAS ST, LONDON, ONT.

TORONTO.

Business Troubles - Welcome Thun-
der Storms -Fatal Bunstroke.Alans AVE-EP-9 

Room B. Masonic Temple.tus

having leased their late stand have

REMOVED BUSINESS CHANCES.

to the store west of B. A. Mitchell,

DUNDAS ST., NEA1 TALBO?
&z CoAT Wilson-

I

are mostly on the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
or tn the North- west. The reduction in 
the tariff will chiefly affect the eastern 
lines.

diminish arrears.
Mr. Gladstone refused to admit the

province.
The coroners’ inquest on the body of the 

butcher, O'Connor, who was stabbed by 
Carroll, another butcher. Was commenced 
to day. Carroll has admitted that he had

will shortly go over the line of the Q PR. 
to ascertain the resources of the country.

A mass offered up for the purpose of in
ducing a rainfall was celebrated at Hull 
on Wednesday, at the instance of the

A Runaway Train OB She N. and N: 
W. B. Huns Into a 0. r. St. Freight 
as a Crossing - * Conductor ID J ured 
and Several Oars Smashed.

Vian. Use ConviesHormons In the 
North-west-Mass for a matntail- 
Reduction of Goveramam' Tele 
graph Batea.

Parnelite Amendments Eejected-The 
Suppression er Dangerous Asmocia- 
tons in Ireland.

TYPE METAL FOB SALE; IN LARGE OB 
1 small quantities. — — Pop" Pomoe

There were four new cases of cholera 
and four deaths from the disease at Malta 
during the past 24 hours.

THE CHOLBBA AT MALTA.
The Meditairaneta ports have estab- 

lished quarantine against all arrivals from 
Malta, owing to the prevalence of cholera

. Dawia Goaie, Mr. Parnell observed that ell of Mr. 
mile from here, Smith’s arguments might be used with

DIED.
PAVISAt the Rectcry. Thorndale, on the 
" met, the infant son or the Ber r F Davis.
COLE—In this city, on the 5th tort. Orivel
Cmund.cnly son of Maggie and William Ed- 
aroMe , „ . honsemaide. curse girls, dining-room sir»,
5e funeral will leave the family rear laundresses and houseseepers. Good wages to fichmond st, at 4 o’clock, on Satur- • Ard anreor *• Man wranted alan at W. W.
‘ afternoon. Friends and a. quaintanc:8 are 
pectin y invited to attend.

WILSON.— In Chicago, on August 4 Benjamin
F.Wilson, second gon Cf Moses Wilson, for-

London, aged 24 years. ___________

* milted by Mr Finucane to apply the Land 
- Act of 1881 to purely pasturage holdings. 
This was rejected by a vote of 180 to 48.

1 FOUSE AND LOT. THAT DESIRA BLK BRICK11 cooldens, Mrais-g

TICTORIA HALL, YoUrG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
y Association -Rev Mr Brand (Evangelist) | --------- - - ---- -- - - ...... .....-..... I

#6.21035181888,8622 t"6zSFszd A.” "WERE SASPAgYNZGlldrKas. Cudo:

"X/ANTED AT ONCE, COOK AND DIKING ROOM 
V • g iri; both must un 'er stand their business. 

Apply Dillon House, Forest.____________Hiv

1292 Good building lot on Talbot street, 60x200; 
$1 80

1590 York street: Frame cottage, 7 rooms, Ac; 
city water; good garden; fruit trees and 
small fruits; $1,200. , _ , A A

Building, lots, Row-dale; English estate and 
Hunt estate: $1 0 and upwards: no cash re- 
gulfed it built on.

1233-Maitland street: Brick cottage, 7 rooms.

AN IRISH WORKHOUSE SEIZED 
FOR DEBT.

THE DEBATE ON THE IRISH LAND 
BILL RESUMED.

London, August 5.—In the House of 
Commons, this evening, Mr. Balfour an
nounced that he did not expect to be re 
quired to make any communication to 
Parliament regarding tie suppression of 
dangerous associations in Ireland. This 
statement was received with cheers by the 
Irish members.

THE LAND BILL

REAL ESTITE AND AGENOY ASSOCIATION, 
427 RICHMOND STREET.

P A M. DADSWELL, MUS. BIC.. OXON. 
Ue (Professor of Singing and Violin, Hellmuth 
L CD, Theoretical. Vocal er nstrumenial 
Tuition. Address: 283 Dufferin avenue. He:u-tr
nf IBS JESSIE BREMNER TEACH-R OF PIANO 
nA and Organ. Craig street, London Bouth.

the CARLING
BREWING AND MALTISG Co.

bee to call the attention of the public 
to their celebrated

MILWAUKEE LAGER
(in bb ». and bottles:, and recommend 

same as a

Delicious. Pure and Healthy 
_ drir k for rot weather.

IT ANDREW'S PICNIC UNION PICNIC OF 
) London and Bt Thomas ocieties, at Port 
anlzy, Friday, 12th lost. Usual fare for round 

iTain eaves it 9 a m. Special fel ures: 
• Pire-playing for trophy: bcys'competition for 

ichlaid dancing; tar of war between 8: 
bomas and Lor don , nd € xbibition by lifeboat

A BBOTT’I
CARRIAGE FACTORY.

u va gsau, mav uuverutcuv Pivp~== ====- r*T^—” An Order in Council has b en pasted ra- 
>f lumber, at the eleventh hour. Parilament inter- Cueing the Government proportion of the 
It was one fered because there was no freedom of tariff on all trine* Atlantic cibla messages

ALBOT STH RET BAPTIST CHURCH-
. Me-e-e Brand and Cald well (S.oteh Evan- 1 PrYP elists) will condu t both services. 11 am. Rev Our A”P— 

Brand will preach. 8pm. song service, de. nd ror
llweloom». __________ I. -

ELLIOTT BROS
GROOHES 

---AND — 

Wine Merchants, 
NO. 155 DUNDAS XL, 

SOUTH SIDE, 
London, • - Oxat.

MONTREAL.

Drowned While Bathins- The Crops 
In ihe North- west-an Unaucces.ful 
search for WcGariele-tne oarron- 
e-connor Tragedy.

Milton, Ont., Aug 5 —A bad smash up 
occurred here at about four o’clock this 
morning at the crossing of the 0 P. R. 
and the N. & N. W. R. While a heavy 
freight train on the O. P. R , laden mostly 
with cattle, going east, was crossing the 
N. & N.W Ry., consisting of conductor’s 
van and sixteen freight cars, which had 
got clear while the train was shutting at 
Lawson's mill, about three or four miles 

- north of Milton, and It being quite adown 
grade from that point to Milton, the run- 
away came at a tremendous speed, quite 
outdoing the engine which undertook to 
catch her. The conductor was In his van 
on the runaway, the only man on board. 
His car struck about the mid He of the 
O P. R. train, smashing up three of their 
car* and killing four fat cattle. There 
were about twelve or thirteen cars smashed 
on the N.& N. W. Ry, and the track was 
blocked all day. Travel has not been im- 
peded, as they transferred passengers. The 
C. P. Ry. got their track cleared very 
promptly. The conductor on the runaway 
was badly injured, but it is thougat he will 
recover.

. GzongF,2T.zpPPE4EgQ.TSPET.CRNnS 

age; big bargain; see this property-— W D
BUCKLE.__________ _______ ________________

,282s sr. szan TazwOT

UNDAS ST CENTRE METHODIST CHURCH— ties, viz:— . . .eon..
> On Tuesday, 9 b, 8 p m, the Committeewi Sydenham street—Two-story frame house, with sold to 
a at the church o rent pews to any desirin, ’■—*•— «™™ a Price. $1.350. —
ttings In the addition ne w made to this church.
I WEBSTER Pew Seward.____________ |
pax LONDON B 8 ASS CIAT1ON MEET AT ST 
I Andrew's ' hurch, Tuesday evening, »'h met. 
Jso LOCHEAD, Sec -------------

J. WILSON & CO 
nashe leased thetr late stand nave

Toronto, Aug 5 — Three business 
houses are In trouble this morning. The 
Sner'ff took possession of the premises of 
0 Wilson & So, scale manufacturers, 

• Esplanade Tne Uabthti s are about $15,

REMOVED

Montreal. Aug. 5 George Smith, who 
has been In the nab!t of taking a bath in 

, the 8t Law reace river at Lichine every 
- nigazgv"wernNoCdoP"in“N.E%. wen su. 

preme” Court, is at the Windsor, en 
route for Fredericton, N. B. He 
gives a glowing account of the cropi in 
tha Norm west, which, he says, are simply 
magnificent In consequence there Is a 
very buoyant and hopeful feeling amongst 
setters, and everybody is looking for a 
great U fl ox of settlers next year... The 
learned Judge returns to the North west 
in September with bls family.

J. N Greenshields returned to town to
day from St Catharine's, Ont . where he engezzarzloos.""&reds.AA:1a...RS.OAN: 

sansSe..""?.- 

arrest he did not consider It worth 
his while to apply for a writ of mandamus, 
as la all likelihood if it were granted Mc- 
Garigle would skip from place to place, 
and the same process would have to be 
gone over time and time again. Mr. 
Greeushields is very Indignant at the action 
of the western authorities, and he can only 
account for it by believing that it was 
owing to a desire to keep him at St. 
Catharines He ssyi the action will cluse 
a feeling of distrust between the provinces. 
He thinks the host thing Canada can do is 
to assist the American authorities, for 
whom he was acting, and says that the 
lest of the matter has not been heard o’, 
so It will be just 89 well to bring ths 
matter to a cllmsx betweet province and

third. | ucpsr mg irou priuoip.co .ue. ---------
The hand ball championship of the: hitherto had steadfastly maintained. No re woverument ussreceiyeI no ourcar 

world was continued at Cork to' day., debt, either to a landlord or to a trader, advices of any movement on the part of 
Casey (American) won the ninth same,, would he secure under a system which the Mormons to settle in the Canadian 
Lawler (Ireland) the tenth. The score • “-- -- A--- xf. trade n" — - -.. . . ---
stands, Lawler six, Casey four.

slon In recent years in any part of Europe, meat’s refusal to grant a reasonable con- that he was regirded as the champion of 
cession on arrears would tsnd to destroythe Insubordinate convicts, and, evince •

B-ir.td.vnf the Lewes summer meet- the beneficial effects of toe measure, ‘ing seeming sincerity, asked Mr.
$ Th. %a fnr the Aeblev stakes was ( Uhe ers that M r Gladstone Thompson to be removed to.Kig-

Mr. Smith contended that Mr. thadstone ston penitentiary. There 18, however,
was simply urging the Government to give I little likelihood of his request being grant- 
away money belonging to other people, led, as his conduct appears to ba growing 
depir Ing from principles that Parliament worse.
.. . 1553 -24441 T The Government has recelvei no official

- TOR SALE FARM OF FIFTY ACRES, WITH“ ' E9bodses.tasr.8a &utsi2u""Sl”a: ":NnE$C..O

Sas5v“Gsmebzegwssrcstis=ssza sds.s tea

Adelaide sts.____________________ £™L-

--------- HAND REQUIRED AT THE 
WPOçRaEcEzKK.zEA.PAeVYvSMasR.F, 

VYeaszOAL., WCOR.WIE"KN-Y@"WP 

— to tar P ü. Out. ________ _

The Cholera at Bella -Violent Earth- 
quake Shocks In alzerlaThe < ear 
Expresses sympathy with ■ Kat- 
kaW. widow • Irish orieketers 
Coming so Canada.

London, Aug. 5, midnight

A WORKHOUSE SEIZED FOB DEBT.
The Sheriff has seizid the workhouse 

at Croon, County Limerick, for debt 
iBisH CRICKETERS COMING.

The Dublin University Cricket Club is 
organ zing a team to visit Canada and the 
Uaited Stales r

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Violent shocks o! earthquake have been 

felt at Liphnut. Algeris. A number of 
houses were destroyed.

CHOLERA’S RAVAGES.

TI SLATER, GORE house, no 576 RICH- 
W MOND street, corner Park avenue, Cutter 

and Practical Tailor. Samples to select from. 
Cleaning and repairing.________________ W _
5 A K RICHMOND STREET EAVESTROUGH- 
DVO INO and repairing; tinware, lamps, coal 
oil.—WM. PUDNEY. —"”

demoral/zad the debtor. No trade or North, west. It is, however, learned that 
commerce would long continue In Ireland several of the disciples of Joseph 8m‘th

-----  if tenants were incited to violate their con- —— -■ —•-------------- — - -------* — - “ P P 
struck by Lightning and Destroyed tracts and ignore claims recognized as valid

Ayr, Oat, August 5 —This evening, st throughout the civil zed world.
6 15 the large barn of Mr. David Goldie, Mr. Parnell observed that all of Mr.
Mliler, of Greenfield, one mile from here, Smith’s arguments might be used wih on wvcuuccuny, aw vuo sunuco u w 

! was struck by lightning and totally de- equal effect against the reduction which farmers of the district.
stroyed, together with a car load of grain, the Government proposed under pressure An Order in Council has b en passed ra- 
this season’s crop, a quantity of lumber, at the eleventh hour. Parliament Inter- ducing the Government proportion of the 
implements, and three cows. It was one fered became there was no freedom of tariff on all trans-Atlantic cable messages 
of the finest constructed barns in this part contract with respect to land In Ireland, passing over tha Government telegraph 
of the country, it having taken nearly two ; though there was perfect freedom in lines to the uniform rata of four coats per 
years to build. The loss 18 placed at $5,000; regard to tenant and trader. He regretted ’ word. The Government telegraph lines

:a™ed. that the G vernment had determined not r------------ ---------- - -------- -  - —---------------
r Ont AueustS -Athun- to deal with arrears of rent, which was
i . Bhaketpaare, Ont,, Augustyossaed over the only question likely to Interfere with

Three barns tn the settlement contemplated by the Bill 
---------- Mr. Dillon’s proposal was negatived by 

180 '.o 129
Mr Balfour’s motion was accepted and 

a section was added to the BUI extending 
toe term for payment of arrears in instil- 
meets title Land Commission

Tae Hcuse then resumed the report 
stage of the Land Bill, and rejected, by a

RAILWAY BMABH UP.

, 1<OD BLACKSMITH SHOP TO LET At REAR 
of Abbott’s Carriage Works. Apply at

“TANTED- LADIES TO WORK FOR US works.__________________________ «
77 at their own homes $7 to $10 per week ------ m i ft SEPREMRER FIRgT FOR ganebe.as. "FoWRaFpaRRassosp.zstrsaas.n? H°ESs. Tonus, Addrisneage tLU office, 

st once, CRESCENT ART Co , 19 Central 8L. Bos- rooms; Queen s ay&asAre$ * th of 
ton, M 888 ., B. X 5,170. — - ----- ----------------
1AA GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY AS ITOUSE.— TO LET, A FIRST CLASS NEW BRICK 
100 s servants, cooks, hither as . houses evergoonvenlence: aymen “* w 
housemaide. ourse girls, dining-room girls, : Fair grounds. ARPX Houm H6hlaundresses and houseseepers. Good wages to BRIDGMAN, Tecumsen Mouse. ----
good gervar ts. Men wanted also at w. W.
OSBORNE’S Intelliceno Office. 66 Dund is street

vrrw SKELLY, plumber, GiS Fitter. 210 
W King street, near Fire Station.____ G6i.

VX7M. OATHRO, 135 ALBERT ST.. LONDON.—
W Contractor tor asphalt walks, gra vel roof

ing and oedar block p vlng._______________ __

THE CZAR’S SYMPATHY
The Moscow Gazette pub ehes a tele

gram from the Czar, expressing sympathy 
with Mme. Katkoff In her bereavement, 
and his appreciation of her late husband’s 
services.

ATLANTIC FOGS,

aseo tMKPL"TKYYomi COOPATANFOs

Wosestnel.desarmctbs bunddt"

Mailiana street- Fine brick cottage. 6 rooms: y UMBER WANTED-DBY OAK, ABH AND 45 gcmbas Simon Pure .Taylor’s 
RIc^<n°d meet-^o Storv(ooncrete MidbHok t Aell&X w29U$.O26snEN8 çPq, London. FKtf . Nether Avon, second; Lefevre’s Frondist, 
saskssh”es”E?tossRSsa Rssstssar pant of

CxforT street Frame cottaze: brick founda- 
tiou; 9 rooms; lot, 38x189; boulevard, etc.

Fin strce?"Frame cottage and good sized lot;
installment plan: come early..

DUYEEST"C.AYE..COTTASE.Y%-“Ton3.%E 

first-class locality; $1,100, half eash — W D _______ - ---
YP IG ST RESIDENCE — TWO STORIES; 10 
r" is. lot 46220 : la first-class condition: msoroMGssEsr

AomxiGEs TO LET—NO 582 DUFFERIN AVE:CesrpnaledrziesuR&sE-WBBOEEIE: XYowersnsnYoFsühtüg."Biziiit™ Ai

OSPEL MISSION TENT SERVICE—MISS
A Coates. Sunday ever ing. 8 30, address by lot. 61x 178; $2, wu. . , -
ev J V Smith: Misses Morton will sing. Ex a 951— Grosvenor street: 4 lots, 65x133 each; $250; 
zatine provided._______  1 month" payments.
WTM“==ESmmereeegeenmes ======== BSS» 

- Fedpeouts and CltvPronertY free, su ------------------------ --------------------- - --------- | gcpevsRgyrneFenans of Parls’and EBrESRE, bu?"Pariament was not going

rone Pe tuts THE FREE PRESS printing co-Y HAVE ■ the members of the Patriotic League of to sty that traders had been charging ex-
------prepared and bave for tale a line of etaFrance attest the sincerity of their sorrow orbl taut prices for goods. A tenant who

(pbromcesuta“la.penste and sale Plsoa“Ir“at his den is by passing resolutions of Obtained a decision fromthe Court that 
•------------------------------------- - sympathy and condolence and formulating his rent was ex cessiva ought not to bava

-- — *-3 of their intention to send excessive arrears carried forward against 
to his funeral, and probably him. "~

EDUCATIONAL. .
A CADBMT OF PAINTING,?» DUNDAS ST. 
I next to Grant House - Summer painting 
classes—Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 10 to 
12 o'clock, and Saturday, 21 » 4 o’clock; fees, $3 
per 12 les one. Evening classes— Tuesday and 
Thursday 7 to 9 p m; $2 per 12 less ne. Pupils 
may j in any date, for any num er of less ms. - 
8 K DAVIDSON:_______________ DMemw-tf

UNDAS ST CENTRE CHURCH- QUARTERLY 
— services tr-morr w Kev J V Smithwill 
reach- worring subject, “A Talk About 
esus.” Evening, ttimon to young people., 21.0 v. 
Does It Pay to be a Christian?” Everybody 1U7-Phillip street: Frame cottage. 4 rooms, 
elcome_______________________________ f * ---- *-------— "*rrhienm

Ottawa, August 5 -It has just tran- 
spired that Vian, the notorious convict, 
now Incarcerated in 8L Vincent de Paul 

. — . . sympathy ana conaoence ano lormunuug nu rent wu ra:ei«vj uukui uut w unvo penitentiary, recently received 25 lashes 
adoIv to FREE PRESS, i declarations of their intention to send excessive arrears carried forward against for attempting to kill a guard. The crim-

t representatives to bls funeral, end probably him. The B'll was hardly a message inal to k the punishment with his usual
—-==--=-= PRESS FOR SALE CHEAP, NOW a greater variety of political opinion and 1 of peace. It left the tenant to bravado. Mr. Thompson, Minister ofW in use in Jo oept. FREE press. Will I religious faith will be personified in the pay arrears, which must overpower Justice, had a long talk with the prisoner

. . — ... ------- — = --------------,,„...« • ---------- " --- --------- *—-—1—■ him. (Hear, hear) The Bill was in most, on the occasion of the Minister’s visit to

FEMALE HELP WASTED.
DINT AND W-ST M KER WANTED FOR FINE
I trade. -SOUTHCOIT & PATTEN.________ t

Upon motion of Mr. Balfour to re
commit toe Land Bill for discussion of 
certain amended clats.s, Mr. Dulon urged 
that the Government should first explain 
the alterations they intended to introduce. 
He asked why nothing was proposed for 
dealing with arrears. The Bill as it stood 
afforded no protection to tenants, for 
whom the bankruptcy clauses nad been 
designed. As these clauses had been 
dropped belt r protection for the tenantry 
became necessary.

Mr. Balfour said the Government was 
wlUlcg to accept any workable proposal 
for dealing with the arrears, provided 
dects to landlords be bed equally as 
sacred as debts to shop keepers 
and others. The Bill gave considerable 
protection against arrears, though not 
ignoring or effacing landlords’ d b:s. It 
was the largest measure of relief ever 
granted to any class of persons In any 

“ost"w. v“nra Harcourt denied the

The steamer wyomloe.waleb aryed vao"pss.nnn!”or"AAresr"YnNgMF“be"ASreSa at Queenstown this morning from Neww.smmber cf periods, each instalment 
York, reporte having encountered almost ' represented payment on account of exor • 

engines had to be slowed down for two butant J n’,, —“BI ir the same way as stabbed O’Connor, but is is understood toe 
hours. When the fog lifted two gigantic denkng»aora.“edek. I the Government . dienes will plead that it was la self- 

Icebergs and several smaller ones were dis- ea the B 11 to bi a genuine measure of i defence The murder has created great 
closed In close prox'mliy to the boat. wasee they would accaptthe proposal of the sensation here.

M. KATKOFF’S MOURNERS Parnellites that the courts have power to ------m.
The late Russian editor, M Katkoff, 

would no doubt be surprised could he ob-

(ENERAL stoke fob SALE in THRIVING 
U Viilsze of Minden, and general stock of 
merchandise, mostly new Will be sold a bar- 
gain, on account of illness of owner. Country 
settled with Canadians. Address— Box 122,
Minden t Uy, Sanilas County. Michigan. H2b 
POAP AND CANDLE FACTORY IN WINDSOR 
D. for saie or to rent. Getablished 1859. Death

-msmiynimnadaktiduü
lane; si 600. $10. Address B E M, UOX 564, FREE PRESS.

1111-Mil street: Brick gothic house.7 or 8___________ H4v______________ _
rooms, cellar, closets, etc: lot, 40x99: $2 250. I —----------------- -—---------------- -— - ■

1272— Maple street: Frame optuge, 7 rooms, I FOR SALE.
nomas and Lor oon , nd € xubiton by uteuUat ; closet, pantr: etc; good barn, sheds, etc. J ____________ ■ —

$.0280137825.62,0erol2lFHN2EAF2ES SSPE n1esp2Es%72snGWEsn!“Fi,FSzuze "Sy8l-“8%210r4 i tesallir. cess “If Mti 

"zenvited “ilalter Ves aos m, return^ at «r-^bridge: ^ k sottake; 5 cr« rooms; Su8b24ecp”tonekleap-Mndr“"coe"OP

RELIGIOUS SERVILES. god.aslavcKezbentçroos"oP in reari con- EOR SALE—A VERY LIGHT SQUARE BOX■ - — ----------------------------— 1038-Pincers avenue: Two-story brick. 8 or 9 : I driving buggy fee wk weigh, 205 1b8 suit,
nnasem AemP FEnE ATARTEELvi rooms: lot, 60x100; $3 000.

. driving buggy (new); weight, 205 1bs; suit-
RWWPS VAEAE"WEi!aIas=pmRzesEK EVEWN:P"SX%e of William: Two^oC" one person *__________ asu

, “A.Talk about | freme cottages, 6 rooms each; lot. 55x20 ; v LUDWIG DESIRES TO CALL THS ATTEN- __________ _ ... -------------------- ---------------
-Phiilin street- Frame cottage. 4 rooms, I TION of the public to the superior quality ′ en.ines had to be slowed down for two

I -‘panel ana Eircben;T0R,3sx 10; s50). of his Vinecar for pickling purposes. Guaran- •- Neea ' -«- - - in1220PPie8a817 street: New brick cottage, 7 or teed strictly pure and free from all acids. Ask 
81rooms, pentry, oath and summer kl chen; your grocer for it-__________________“29—
lot. 61x178: $4200... . ... each-gon; T IBER L-CONSERVATIVE PAPER FOR 

__$— UIUPYUHUA Dur,'* . -YM —------------- — ' sale, in good town Western Ontario. Great-
monthly payments- —T a 51.103. eat bargain ever offered. Apply Box 564, FREE ' rri— 44 "o william: Lot 51XKW. PRESS. London._________________ Gz9tuts-t_

. NEZoeaPAPFEEY naUAS RAsnse party îneured.
Memmoth nrurebeaaz.nar" Catalogue free. Xekaba ,78 KToBMKond siroterA ITOEI,"

Call and get one._________ G80v-e*a --------- -------
2 O'CLOCK P M, ON MONDAY AUGUST 7TH.18S7, 
U 1, the latest that off re will be received for

CO AGENTS! NEEDLE &B! : %50: kë I
mmeesaeGe GAxAT BAROADN..C. 
35$teM=seh«!-eB „ pavL““SZM"=u==ur 
:_ _ _ _ solointp. Foxo."aplesaa°punaln,” "Ates Tre

MALE HELP WANTED:_____ Offered a8lo"zE8onao.“ar"Owc..
Some of the most desirable lots still remain 
ThiFSvcnossetedyss 2so3-°P”PFSP"sMHe"nd 

remunerative investment Ar. RonmOK,
I tike shop xor DIIDOIL: =yY* “- I Room B.M" sonic Temple..
esBLs. Nadler Fo. Ont.-----------4"- ' EE BRICK COTTAGE AND 4 LOTS. EAOH —==% WANTED - AT LONDON BOXF 60x132, with fruit trees, Ac.., Garfield aver 
3°XConx, old ecnnnics Institute, Tant xengon souurz once, svsooi willbe sold aepar- 

:=====»; ABOUT 15 YBABS, TO WORK e ------- 4*.OR"*nl.
B°I‘06 Department. Press Room._____—----  
----------- I WaNTKD A-f ABBOTI’S CAR- BFAFKEMTESrOY,.”™""___________onr, 

SaEENTEES—WANEUPse YWo%. oK’ST; 

JCessorasnssr oweee rare. epply IPBROADBENT * LEBFI-___ — 
TOU9====TWiN=D IMMEDIATELY; (AEBLE CWTTRe fer good m in: must be M steady “Fpp1y. stating wages, J LIyo- ana George 8A opposite pun up oauwia c, vw 
emrerlsircra.” -_____________ Boy. tail ing I rooms, with all modern conveniences 
TORE:."----- -------- wWED STEADY JOB TO -= ----- inrle at MILER’s RAZAAR. 240NHIEP ABT", miv to 85 Richmondst- Luck TOrns. _________— 
—FEMALE HELP WANTED:_ _ _  
ypesaesecK."AREP-c&ZEYY?Z?

— ------------------------- _ der storm of unususl severi y passed over
AILITARY, R’DING AND JUBILEE BOOTS this place this afternoon. TE-s Eat ′. N mg"qelik.2Z."FPSMH:YOz, experanled the neighborhood w«e struck by lightning ′ 

Tozen, MNAEs * ELMS, CARPENTARS. aRG bUednYe.he.Eopd, with the ^
1 Contractors. AU work promptly, done, or me present years crop. ,

509 Richmond street, opposite R C Catn.dral. ly ■ ■
--------------------------- Fishermen’s Yarns.

on ACRE FARM IN WALSINGHAM TOWNSHIP 
3. fir sale cheap; only $25 dowr, balance in 
I years at 6 per cent. Apply at once. M. J. 
KENT, London, Ont._________ GZlle-s w-e

LONDON REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

H°WNrE.nEO.JF%aESKO SXER%X. "EOOEAOW 50
Princess avenue._____________________ cant
C MALL STURE TO LET-NO 316 DUND IS ST.
D______________________ G22tf

TO LET.

T'A RM—TO LET, A FARM OP 125 ACRES, 
r Lot 9, Oon 3. North Dorchester; good build
ings. None but a fir t-class farmer need spoly: 
WILL lam GRAHAM, 114 Ann st, bond .n HSih-wl

nrwo booms to Tn in THE ALBION BUILD- 
1 INGS, Bl hmond street. Apply on the pre- 

mises to JOHN ARNOLD:______________
XTORK3HOP TO LET - SUITABLE FOB 

W iron or wood work; with or wit out steam 
power, two floors, 26x50 feet; rent moderate, 
apply on the premises to J C Dodd A Son, 
Contractors. fan

Gloucester, Mass , Aug 5 —The schoon-

ers Argonaut and Col... French, i stage 01 the Lana Bul, ana rejected, oy a whose boats and teinta were seized, arrived i of 173 110 proposal by Mr. Shaw

home to-day. Captains Harris and Sprague | Lerevre tor “provisions revision Of rents to say that after the boats were seiz ad, they .prevent a block in the Land Court, 
left for home, coming out through the | A tong debate ensued on a proposa sub- Gulf of St Lawrence, keeping 30 miles of ! milted hv Mr Finucane to aobly the Land 
shore and sailing around Cape Breton. A

| dense fog prevailed, and the cruiser could 
~u, not see them The captains and crews say 
- —■ I that when the seines were set they were

_ BOARD AND LODGING._ _  toursoulesg“towarb°meRMna”carrea”.em 
DOARDER3 WANTED LARGE FRONT BOOM, into shore. When the boats wereseized

also single room with board; g. od locality, j they were outside the limit They will re- 
- isi Maple street. _ ________________ tf I fit and fish on this ihore. No fish were
Y?UBNISH*D ROOMS WITH ob WITHOUT loreughi in by either vessel.
I? board; convenient locality.- 253 Qu en’s I -- ■ --=
ave.______________________________ __ I A Duel m Loutslana,

EURNISHEP, BED-ROOMS-BATH &NDAPAP- Naw Orleans, Aug 5—A duel with Esplanade. TneUaOUlU s are spout 510,. - LOH—312 Queen s ave.----- Cfeod— short swords took Pace on Seat1an | 000, wit $7,000 assets. Lack of capi-
LURNISHED BOOMS TO LET—APPLY at 814 I Roy s plantation. 2 are ; til and bad debts hava led to the trouble
F Dundas street------------------------------------ t parish, between Emile , Revoke, one I E Maycock & Co , fancy good, 27 Front

vAUMnsHED ROOMS TO ui, wire BOARD; | of the editors ... d’ TP and ' street west, have called a meeting of credi-F irst-olase locality.—119 Maple St. — t formerly of the Wit .Praand tors Labilities are placed at 112.000, 
DOOM.-WANTED.A good boom by a young |M Larrteu, President ofe contest re* I with assets nominally equal. The sneriff isI L man; wither without board. Address K, [ Democratic Francais. The contest re possession of toe store of Thomas 

this offcs”---------------------- ----------- —′ I suited in Lorrieu, being wounded in. the Starkey, stoves and furniture, Yonge---------------------- M breast and right hand, bye soge, Etro: street. Liabilities about $2 000.

MUSICAL: I He was, removedt M RYe house the Application was made at Osgoode Hallwound tn his chest being considered sert, today for a rule nisi calling the 
ou*- Political troupe Icity to show cause way the Fleming by-

I law reducing toe number of saloons by 74
Fierce Prairie Fire should not be quashed, and a rule was

Joliet. Ill, Aug 5 After the prune j granted. Arguments will take place next 
fire, which raged all day yeaterdsy in the we k. r e
vicinity of Manhattan, had ban under Welcome thunder storms occurred here 
control, it broke out further down the this afternoon, being the first rainfall alace 
railroad, and burned over ore thousand | July 23 rd. L’ghtning struck the C. V. R 
acre*. One house was destroyed. The I freight sheds, but did not occasion much

3 fire went faster than a man could run. It damage.
finally subdued, neat Matteson. In the! A trree year-old daughter of R Steven- 
woods the fire 1* still burning. I son, 69 Beaton Street, was sunstruck Wed-

-----------  = —-------- I needay morning and died last night. This 
SHIPPING.------------------ I is the first fatal cas a of sunstroke recorded

Date. Steamihvp* Reported at. From I here this season.
a ng. 5.- Britannic ■. New York —Liverpool I -------------
~ -Usine .......... “ ----Bremen FicGarigle’s Friends Convicted.
: LWYMGCAgu-enstown NowYork Chicago, August 5 -Tae "poodiers’

•< --Moravia .... Plymouth ■- " I tria: came to an end to-night The verdict
- -Werrs ... New YorkBremen of the jury was “AU guilty.” Seven of

, - —"Sardinian --Fame Point -Uverpool the eleven defendants got two years each,
s Mail steamer. _. I tut Commissioners McCarthy, Oliver,

i Montreal, hug 6— The Allan 88. Parian, Casselman and Geils escaped with a fine of i which left Rimouski at 5 a. m on Flday. «el*. 000 " e
29th ult., arrived out this morning, Friday. 1 91

The Wier case jury, at Ev* Tawas, 
Mich., has been obtained cut of 184 «lee
men. Mies Ure. the principal winens, ace 
companled by Editor Featherly, arrived 
yesterday morning,

N. WILSON & CO

111 w ET I V E P A G ES

- VOL. XXVIII.

RizizaeWR:.RWZ.Tvsterrz.=:
•AnHIED.

• PRTEN-CLAYPOLE. On Wednesday, August 
“o at 8t Andrew’s Churcb, Whitby, by the 
-Abraham, Wil ism g O’Brien. Artist, to 
ra “race, dsugnter of the late John Claypole, 

’■oon. Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED:

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
EBE LONDON

AMUSEMENTS:______________

s NNUAL PICK IC-THE IRISH BESEVOLEET 
— Society will bold its pin e at Port Stanley. 
Lursdey, August IS Sports, games, &C. Pub- 
c cordially invited.—B C MCCANN, President; 
R VIFING, Secretary. _________f.
VARDEN PARTY, KNOX CHURCH, LONDON 
A couth, on the gr ouncs of Mr Jno Fairgrieve. 
forley Homestead, Tuesday evening, Aug 9th. 
tfrest nette. Band in at endance. Admission, 
C. Hol

RENDING Purchasers—We invite your In- prints D nbte Royel eh et or any smaller ze. gathering around his grave than hevc been mm. (near, Hear ) xuo wan wos au aavov I on the occasion ox te muter e VABaV w 
spect not the following desirable proper: ahnEveJAimeaet NDANCe.. Tbs Hre”s lading brought together upon any similar occa- respects of great, value, but the overn- I the penitentiary. The convict complained 
.HeiXE.-.a.M.Aatoro frame honse. with loldtomska room for faster machin-ry. 1 — * * -==r*tntnsnn .i- -*1 *n oon* - "ooennel • enn- 4-2- 4 - "ha hemninn «e

talt 10g TOUDe --— E. -—r, --)-= 240 
XANFE sSHGenmionac? Sadi Apply at Mitaxus bazaar

T OT FO • SALE. THAT CHOICE LOT, NO 6 
Princess ave. city survey, opposite High 

School; terms easy. Apply MILLER s BAZAAR, 
240 Dundas st_________ _______________ — P x. m. DADSWELL, MU,
D EBIDENOR FOB SALE- $2,000 WILL BUY L. (Professor of Singing and 
I hat splendid residence, 186 Wiliam street; r n Than—.... Vnal
large two story house, and fine drive house and stable; suitable for a doctor or business man’s 
residence; must be sold at once. — DAVID 
Wrsox, 187 illaw H,W- * _

AORUFEoEA.ANP «ANZ.8.1NE5GUNC.‘8S% ssirssmszs==rH=STEESoEOENCE"dtit ======
sawng.WANTED, by THE LONDON LIFE Vacar t lots for building purposes inall Parts of ) (EORGE BIDDLE ACO ..SLATE ROOFERSAND 
A GETte co., acents for the Industrial | the city; beau iful lots in London South, «v ' Ur dealers in Canadian and American Slate ! 
—‘"Fe Acrable terms to good can- Brerton street—Frame house: 6 rooms, lot, 55x and Feit, agents for the Spurham Fir proof, esP.XsolvssksEsseoinEsgran"itiestlk; Tanbat OAFtbr—palata roidence. -containing. Eoraos.Oenent.—tmnoe «d yard. 517 Klirat.. 

tneezer: P Faadgarnx, AssTBOptA. lawn.oroomei 2ranees, coach house and 1 “P COLEBICK. 141 CARLING ST-PA1NTING, .
______ —--------------- stables; overlocking the river: magnificent; Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging.

a gEom WANTFD.—A CANVASSER AND view; a grand piece of property and offered etc. ____ ._______ _____  E3hn
.... Ontario Mutual L«e Assurance Oxfôrd^reet-Beautiful two-story brick, resta- TONES A PA
tone - H2h i ence: 8 rooms: lot, 67x16. The adjoining • Decorat re.

VA.-TT------------- --------a - . --Tv ' lot can be purchased If desired Graining and 1C-eereeren, W ANTEO—TÜ 8 b — _-IL rI1.--- i. TanA Cralagne free. a+* ndad tn --- Al
TKREEare etc. on time payments. Refer- I
—slvezwrra. How ARD’S Weekly Payment _ tore, 2a1 Dundas street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ €

No. 9716



THE MID-SUMMER EXAMINATION

Immense Clearing Sale!
—OT"

HOSIERY & GLOVES
FOB THE NEXT 30 DAYS

AT

176 & 1’78 DUITDAS ST.- LOLTDOLT-

HAMILTON HOAD SCHOOL.

The Boys are wearingout
their Clothes during the holi-

HORTON STREET SCHOOL.

BURNS & BARTY,
164 Dundas St.

Promoted from junior to senior class in

NEW GOODS.

PIGOT 8 BRYAL.

The WUWeti Question.

Defeat in Texas.Prohibition’s

Free crade.

FOOT WEAR

: WIITIOW BROS-
•od 118 DUNDAS STREET.Continued on Tenth Page.

days at a great rate. Fortu
nately for the parents we can 
supply Suits for present wear

One Man Killed and Two Fatally 
Wounded by Masked Hee

General Committee of both Houses to re. 
ceive the report of the subcommittee on 
State directed colonization. The scheme 
proposed the establishment of a Colonizs- 2" - — " - - - "4 -- T ---- " 1 --A “alonial 

ined

List er Succesefut Candidates for Pre- ;
moton in the Publie tchoole. I 

The mid-summer promotion examina-, 
tions are just concluded for the city Public ; 
Schools, and the names of the successful i 
punils will be found below:—

KING ETREET School —Promoted in |

Pupils promoted from First to Second 
Division: — Battershiil, Lillie; Carter. Maud; 
Goldsmith, Stanley; Howell, George; 
Kendrick, Bessie; Laigh, Miry; Taylor, 
Walter; Whitehead, Eshel; Walton, Bella; 
Watson, Ethel. . .,

Pupils promoted from 8 3cond to Third 
Division: -Corneil, Evan; Donohue, John; 
Dohertv. Carrie; Drew, Florence; Gray 
don, Fred; Hughes, Archie; Hebble- 
th watte. El; Justice. Lenore; McHvg, 
Mortimer; Me Donnel, John; Ritchie, Lizzie;

Luscombe, 132; Adels Crocker. 127; Lily
Short. 120: larence Poole, 120; Herbert 
Skirviog, 116

Miu Muivensy’s room From part sac-

shoe, "ER"OYI"Yow"pFicexsoxka” gtdk Q(alken“s" Enatenge 
comparison with all.

We have just opened out a choice assortment 
of the finest

Sophia Anderson. Flo Terry, Willie Cope- 
land, Harry Raid, George Thornton,

pus — Lennie Nightengale, 203i Tzule

to zseunEne,"evez"aPoYSsBeKccara 2, RSconbeC”zar"soAM“"s.y281ds. "!‘l ’&'■«., Cobbs to Mis Mulveney: 
the rent charge, wither without an extra Herbert Sutherland, 239; John Schultz, 200 marks; halt to pass- Lsura Richard* 
one par cent, for contingencies; the rent oo lann 195* 14a Imnannmhe 185: Etith Magee.

- charge to be redeemed within thirty years, 
t* It is proposed that the Colonial Govern- 
- mente should give land free or on the 

most favorable terms for settlement.

PERFECTION

SPRINKLER,
-AT-

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 1887

Ottawa, August 5—The reported settle
ment of the fishery question is denied.

The seduction cf internal “revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro 
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely 
bcm fitted the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burden of home manufactures. 
Especially Is this the case with Green 8 
Augwt Flower and Bo«eke«'« German Sy 
rup, as the reduction or thirty a x cents 
per doz.n has been aided to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these reme- 
dies, thereby giving on : • fl tth more medi- 
cine tn the 75 cent size. Toe Augput 
Flower for Dyspersia and Liver complaint, 
and toe German Syrup tor Coughs and 
Lung troubles, have, perhaps, the largest 
sale of any medicines i the world. The 
advantage of increased s’za of the bottles 
will be greatly appreciated by the sick and 
fflicted tn every town aid village la civ- 

U sad countries. Sample bottles foe ten-------— dawt

Pupils promoted from Third to Fourth 
Division-Frank Anderson, Lottie Brooks, 
James Corneil, William Handford, Annie

THE STOCK MARKET.
Canadian Pacifies advanced li yester- 

day. ____

A British Steamer Fined $500.

Harvie, Ethel Greer,Laura Msg or, Florence 
Hoare, Lillie Templar, Mary Thompson, 
Geo. Holman, Minnie Thompson, Amos 
Wilson, Joseph Booth, Eddie Wanderley, 
Mary Clark 504

Promoted to senior lit from junior first 
— Mary Clarke, Eddie Williams, May 
Hornsby, Archie Nickolson, Bartie 
Schwalbe, Alt. Hentridge. Frank Garraty, 
Fred. Maul. Jay Brand, May Payne.

Junior First—Mabel Johnson, Annie 
Howe, Sophie Sloan. Grace Sileon, Bud
dle Musgrove, Maud Morrow, Addie Ken
nedy, Carrie Phillips, Gertie Lawrence, 
Mabel Carruthers, Edith Muirhead, Ernie 
Henbridge, Gussie Carroll, Joe Holman, 
Bertie Ingram, Harry Sheers, Isaac Mc- 
Kenz t, Dan Bculthorp, B:ssle Boyda.

CABLE NOTES.

It is" reported at Paris that the Rennes 
army corps has been selected for the mobl- 
lization experiment.

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice will stand 
foe a m at tn Parliament In the Gladstonian 
interest at the first opportunity.

THOS. BEATTIE and CO.’S

Murdered by Her Father.
New York, Aug. 3 — Richel Pittman, 

a besutiiul brunette of 19 yearn was last 
night stabbed through the heart by her 
fatrer, because he objected to her receiv- wza couun.c. oauswe 
ing stientions from a certain young man. cents remain the same size.

Troublesome Redekin#.
Minneapolis, August 5 —An Evening 

Journal special from Attkin, Minn., asys: 
_ The squaws confined in jail here for 
threatening to kill a white women have 
been rcleared, as the authorities were in 
awe of the bucks, who had assembled in 
large numbers with their war paint on. 
Couriers have arrived at Al kin from Wil
low River, bearing the intelligence that 
Indians are killing stock belonging to set- 
tiers. Indian Agent Sheehan, of Brainerd, 
will be consulted and decisive measures 
taken to stop the outrage.

at a mere trifle. Our stock is 
unusually large. Styles new 
and materials splendid.

PARK STREET SCHOOL.
Promotion ust— Mible Pation, Bessie 

LeBueur, Wiilie Aby, Annie Curnoe, 
Bamuel Palmer, Sarah Perkin, Meggie 
E ven. May P.œnix, Belle Cornish, Fred 
Fazzerald, Annie Perkin, Lizzie Deehan, 
Ethel Warren, Winnie Wichmann, 
Richard Errington, Mabel Tuttle, Annie 
Legg, Nillie Ro er A, Edward Dunlop, 
Willie Ford, Maggie MA», Annie 
McIntosh, Fred Fountain, George Martin, 
Kate Humphrey, Mida Wilson, Arlie 
Johuston, Charlie Wichmann, Ernie 
Piœaix. Alfred Daykin, Jessie Bateman, 
Mabel Danley, Julia McIntosh, Sarah 
Do by, Minnie Palmer, Martha Gayton, 
Amelia Whitely, Willie Lake, Bar dy 
Even, Tom Roberts, John McDonald, 
John Stanyer, George Showier, Clement 
Le Soeur, Frank Showier, Fred Neil, 
Russel Collins, Berths Eliott, Maggie 
Sinclair, Willie Mitchell, Eddie Warren, 
Lena Wilson, Henry Cooke, Nelson Wich- 
mann. May Gilroy, Ida Patton, George 
Tuttle. Ada Ferrar, Mabel Wilson, Eddie 
Best, Eddie Humphrey, Willie Btockdale, 
Richard Perkins, My Bion, Georgina 
Griffiths.

Thirty-eight French railway employee | 
rad tug at Avricourt, near the frontier of 
Germany, have been expelled from the 

country.
Sarah Bernhardt will make another 

grand tour in 1888, which will embrace 
India. China, Japan, Australia and 
America.

The Paris Commissary of Police enter* 
edthe New York Herald Office In Paris 
yesterday, and selzid all Heralds contain
ing the Boulanger much.

The Russian Government has ordered 
the building of eight Greek Orthodox 
Churches in the Baltic Provinces to assist 
In Rueslanizirg the people.

While journeyir g from Dublin to Cork, 
Mr. Patrick A. (clins met Archbishop 
Crete at Thurles. Mr. Colline knelt and 
received the Archbishop’s blessir g, and 
they then tad a short conversation, while 
the train waited. Mr. Collins has re. 
ceived the freedom of the City of Cork.

A dispatch to the Parla Republique 
Française, from Rome, says: - "The Pope 
has decided to take pa t in the political 
elections and has appointed a commission 
to canvass the Clericals He hopes to 
secure a strong party In the Chamber 
of Deputies and to force the Qulrlnal to 
make concessions.

A discussion followed, and it was de
cided not to wk the colonisa to join In the 
guarantee Canada had in advance re- 
rused to accept this proposition, but was 
willing to grant 160 acres of free land to 
each sei tier. The Chairman said the Board , ----- -------- 
would appoint agencies er work with the Jennie Olegg, 000, *uy "upv,. 
existing agencies for the collection of the Mlired Gsrfat, 171; Earrest Sanders, 1—, 
Interest and charges. The meeting decide Jennie Talb t, 152; George Lerman, 171; 
ed notto make the steck permanent. It Is W Tibbs, 150; Minnie Boyee, 150 
proposed to ley the scheme before the Promoted from junior to senior class in 
country in the recess and to urge it upon the Third Division of the Horton Street 
the Imperial Government at the next ses- School; marks obtainable, 286; to pass, sion * 140- ianntn Enewn 9* Til" Rewane

□ eroeri odmcnauu, PUU, juju PV--e-t-s aw I5—A9, —D- E 2209 —". -71- 
226. I son. 185; Ida Luscombe, 185; E tlth Magee,

Girls—Ettie Andrews, 235: Maggie 168; Ly lia Rdev. 167; Ethel Lene, 158; 
Clarke, 270; Hilda Chapman, 253; B zzy Grace Hoar, 142; Rose Vickes, 140; Adela 
Fraser, 200; Ells Neilson, 240; Edith - -------- — -3-1- “—*~ 107- rhe
Plewes, 240; Maul Westervelt, 260.

SOUTH WATERLOO STREET SCHOOL.
Third senior to fourth junior - Ins : 

Bryan, Mable Hodgins, Kate Galpin, 
Willie Reid, Willie Heeson, Myron Red- 
field. James Quinn, Annie Adair, Fred 
Hurkett, May Atkinson, Benie Angles, 
Maud Boyce, Hugh Patton, Stella Squires, 
Annie McLeod, Rachel Worthington, ■ 
Harry Winder. „

Third junior to third senior — Bartie 
Jackson, Charlotte Gary, George Foot, 
John Parke, Harry Rapey, Balla Daylor, 
Reginald Webb, Hannah Hussey, Nettie 
McLeod, Fanny Mortimer,Maggie Winder, 
Cllfforl McDonald, Willie Fralick, Chas 
Black, Mary Rutherford, Leila Plewes, 
Lizzie R binson. . —

Second senior to third junior — Willie ■ 
Rerney, Charles Cox, Fred Woodward, 
Bert Login, Joe Trimble, Willie McLeod, 
Joe Parser, Willie Earle, MUly Aifrid, 
Lottie Bryan, Birdie Worthington, Etith 
Sine, Sophie Roes. Kate Rom. Annie Ose 
born, Emma Mortimer, May Templeton, 
Gertie Clark, Edith Parker.

Second junior to second enlorfree 
Ham, Jamis Shapland, Albert Tilt, Frank 
Lockrey, Murdock McDougal, James 
Worthlogton, Lawrence Jones, Chartes 
El ward, Walter Snider, Tom 1 arks, 
George Atkinson, Mabel Darviile,, Daisy 
Bradley,Gertie Armstrong,Msggle Adams.

First senior to second junior—May Ei- 
wards. Mud Blackwell, Lizzle Spencer,

CANADA'S ACTION.

. Pupils promoted from Bocond to Third ond to S.cond R ader, 280 marks, halt to POSashmnoj"paRREK,"“23s: “9%6"0730%, 3%9; KM?- Blglergsle3n2O2o.ul: 
Charles Lanças er, 275; Emma Brenner, Heads 234 . ’ Yame Cole 229- Frank

„ ..co______  263; Olive Wilson, 260; Wm Maul. 249; MeIJ, ,337 ,1 ^ nso 919: SX
i said the Board | George Allins n. 242; Wm Martin, 241 Ye 373: Jicob Ensign, ′ 209; Line
work with the Jeunle. Clegg, 288; Harry.Zohnson. 127 Wright. 206; Jeanie Porteus, 205; Frank

» 199 S eere, 202. Harry Hoag, 196; Melville
' Hueston 194; Fred Lamb, 189; Henrietta

Elliott, 187; Elie Gr enaway, 183; Charlie 
Brown. 178; Duretts Furgeson,173; Maggie 
While, 166; James Campbell, 155; Ellth 
Allan, 141; George Fogg, 140

The Ferry- noulanger Fizzle-". K** 
Hen’s— Wewrwere— A Berlin Jour- 
■al on German Baiting in France

London, Aug. 5, 3 p. m.

COLBORNE STREET SCHOOL.
Promoted from Mias Muiveney’s room 

to Miss Mackintosh’s. Two hundred 
marks; one halt necessary to pm:—Zoe 
Kains, 147; Belli Wyile, 138; Eith 
Partridge, 152; Florence Ludlng, 104; 
Balls Dannie, 138 Maud Winter, 117; 
Era M:Dowell, 183; Alice Bickell, 168; 
Charlie More. 129; Charlie Quick, 148; 
E’wa-d Rossiter, 100; H ward Edwards, 
144; Albert Moran, 110; Georga Collison, 
148; Albert 8 eele, 144.

Miss Mackintosh, teacher; Miss Mills, 
examiner; required to pus 100: -Marven 

■Miller. 35; Wille Smith. 130; Willie Ban- 
j son, 143; Fiank Millar. 128; David Walton, 
152: James Donald, 122; Arthur Bridle 
■ 129; Willie Burgess, 129; Herbert Summers 
125; Charite Hannon, 114; Frank Ash- 

′" FRENCH BRONZES
Promoted to part second—Nellie Stock. 103; May Higgins, 160; Alice Baillie, 150;

Maggie Thorn, Fred. Wilson, Ethel Blank- " " "

wasgryearc), SPIRAL Nalay,, Cotton Hose, 
datsEGEm NOZZLES, 1 
silliled.

The Canadian Horse Trade- Wr -.- ---==- -------------— — . 
Goldwin Smith’s Letters Criticised First Division, Klug Street School, Mils J 
— rhe State Directed Colonization : Hey teacher. From lit to Bad class — j 
Scheme. I Girls— Alice J ohuston, 40; Claudle Corban, .

London. Aug. 5-The Council of the 30; Libble B oomgurden, 37 Alice CAR.
I Colopial Insitute presenteds memorial 1 Frigid 84; NeE"VanMe?nunz, 37 Mtanle

Jenkens, 29
Boys -Albert Patmore, 37; Willie Car- 

eon, 35.
From 2id to 3rd class:—Giris — Merle 

Webbe, 47; Bertha Jenkins, 46; Carl Her- 
ring, 40; Lizzie Gireide, 39

Boys—Wille Pugsley, 85; George Mat
thews, 30

From 3d to 4th class:— Boys—Willie 
Clarke, 49; Wiilie Doldge. 42; Charite 
Smith, 34; Bobbie Hood, 29; Isaac Morris, 
27

Girls- Lydia Manabridge. 46: Ernie 
Wade, 46; E nms Haylock, 40.

From 4 h to 5h close: — Bys— Edgar 
Patmore, 45; Fred Vancerburg, 43; Gar
field Stirtsn, 41; Alfie Lachinger, 34; Ju.
Fallahe, 28; Bert Webb, 27.

Girls— E<nel Dawson, 41; Laura Beaton, 
40; May Plewes, 86; Mabel Busby, 32; 
Louisa Bavera, 33; Els Carson, 30; Lilly 
Blickles, 29

Promoted from First to Second Divi
sion Mu Hay, teacher; Miss Young, 
examinee; marks. 150; to D889, 75

Boys Eidle Borland, 139 Frank Me-'
Kevzle, 187; Joe Alston, 185; Fred J< fry, 
126; Wils Woods, 102; Spencer stone, 
85; Eric Chapman, 82; B rile Vincent, 97.

Girls—Ila Wade, 125; Mionte Thomp
son, 125; Eva Fallahe, 123; Annie Bloom
garden, 1 1; May Irvine, 110; Maggie 
Pugeley, 104; Minnie Kay, 104

From junior to senior class, in second 
division. King St. School. Miss Young, 
teacher. Marks, 150; to pass, 75

Boys- Fred McFie, 131; E Idle McMsr- 
tin, 129; Anson Walker. 116; Bernie 
Smith, 116; Seth Tinslev, 111; Alfie Fraser, 
107; Cnaries Corban, 103: Willie Deacon, 
102; Onarles Tinsley. 101; Charlie Heiman, 
VTafesgpssal"27s.6 126; Hattie Cootes, land... nay, send.,“ROEFRLOAU"WW*K: 
119; Ida Matthews, 104; Lah Tomlinson, | Pahenbr Aanaywinism, ,stepnen‘Burren,

Promoted from Second to Third Divis. Horace Patrick, Davy Rutherford.
Ion, King Street School Misa Yona g. 
teacher; Miss Webbe,examiner; marke,200; 
to pass, 125: -

Boys— Tom Haggerty, 189; Cheater Mar 
tin, 164; Arthur Borland, 161; Herman 
Rudd, 158; John Leya, 152; Peter Wycoff, 

; 146; Wille Borland. 145; Willie Deane, 
i 140; Willie Hood, 142

Giris Jessie McFie, 176; Januy McKinv 
ommittee on ley. 175; Maud Beaton 175: Lucy Johnson, 
The scheme 160; Blanche Fr’ead, 155; P illy Woodliffe, 

~ " 152; Minnie Slater, 152; Mary Cole, 150
Mary Adair, 130 mustausa, uuo.—.......... ................

Promoted from Third to Fourth DI- Terry, Tommy; Wright, George; Wilton, 
vision. King Street School. Miss Webbe, Josie; Yates, Fred 
teacher; Jas, Learn, examiner. Marks, 400; Punila nromoted 
topua, 200.

Boye-Cnes. Gowin.257; John Holmes; roau vULUCL, .,„...— —--------- -----------
272; Alen L.ya, 256; Walter Martin, 242; Loftus, Mabel Loftus, Alfred Marriott,
Graham M tohelmore, 240, Dick Mason, I George Terry, William Wheatcroft, James 
234; Percy Marnamars, 217; Willies Winslow.
---------  — ----------- -L 281; From Miss Cobbs' to Miss Mulveney;

Jhsrlotte Hawthorn. 114: Helan Angus. 
166; Bartha Turlen, 119; Florence Mc- 
Kellar. 117; Nora Brader 148; Alice Don- 
aid. 117; Eule Hannon 138; Lena McKay, 
148; Kate Wisdom, 134; Leons Grille, 
142; Badie Wright, 166; Nellie Wright, 
164; Fannie Steer, 136; Myrtle Bedggood, 
181; Arnie Moran, 149; Ida Lashbrook, 145.

Promoted from Miss Mills’ to Mrs 
Gahan’s class; 315 mark ; half to pass: -

Boys A-ct.lo Rye, 245; Cameron Mc- 
Laan, 240; Tom Luscomte, 289; Enos 
Ford, 237; Wiilie Wright, 230; Robbie 
Hills, 226; Berman K rdes, 221; Albert 
Brown, 218; Ancle Crabb, 218; Vallie 
Ford. 219; Allert Heiman. 210; Walter 
Cox. 204; Willi Stewart,187; James Jones, 
181; Rcert Griffin, 106

Girls—Violet Kindrie, 254; Lily 
Forsythe, 254; Lily Angus, 251; Grace 
Malcolmson, 253; Lexa Stevely, 239; Lizzie 
Noble. 236: Bertie Ashplant, 284; Eda 
Roberts . 230; dation Stuart, 229; Ethel 
Rogers, 225; Mary Collison, 222; Lizzle 
Puckridge, 218; Allie Piatt, 210; Bella 
Retd, 201; J eela Perkin, 190

-----------AND-----------

BRASS GOODS
Ever imported to this city, consisting of Figures, Pitchers, Urns, 
Sconces, Placques, Mirrors, Card Receivers, Candlesticks, etc., etc. 
These, like all other goods we handle, will be found low in price.

148:—Jennie Heure. 220; Lily Stevens, 
217; Jute Whitton, 215; Nellie Wonderly, 
180; Jennie Whitton, 177; Carrie Avery, 
156; Louia Bcultborne. 149; Lily Schwan, 
147; Fred Clarke, 187; James Threspleton, 
185; Willie Clarke, 177; John McKenzie, 

— , , _ - , — , .. 176; Willie Thorpe, 168; Wilburn Wilson,
Baltimore, Aug. 5 —On July 22, In the 160; Bartie Winder, 156; Aleck Msu’e, 149;

Chesapeake Bay, the British steamship Fred Wallace, 147; Gordon Peel, 145
Annie Ormiton, from Cape De Verde. Promoted from Second to Third Divi- 
Island, failed to heed the slenals of the sion in the Horton Street School. Marks 
United States revenue cutter Ewing, whose. obtainable, 200; to pus, 100:—Willie Mc- 
officers wished to hoard the steamship to Dorald ,145; i healer Clarke, 134; Charlie 
examine her register and manifest. Capt ; Olegg, 132; Percy Wright, 125; Fred 
Brown, of the cutter, ballet the Annie by.Palmer, 117; John Brooks, 116; Arthur 
three long blasts of the whistles, and by run- iLarman, 116; Charlie Walters, 103; 
ning up of the ensign and pennant, but the George Schwab, 102; Ernie Stock oridge, i 
steamsnip did not come to and continued 102; Perley Stockbridge, 100: Amelia ' 
on her way to this port, which corstitated Dyer, 155; M-udo Blackwell, 148; Fossle 
a violation of section 8068, revised statutes. Templar. 188; Amelia Clegg, 130; Bertha
For this cff enee Collecior Groomne, acting Leng 128; Emma Bartlett, 121; Kuejput an, aoasituru *~,----------------- >

under instructions from Washington, to-geo 191. Maude Garfet. 118; Maude i 148; Fanny Richardson. 158; Minnie Short, 
day imposed a fine of $500 upon the steam- : Lawrence 107 1141; Annia Mills. 159; Alma Wheately
ship Ancles This is the highest penalty. : P_____24 -_____*-__--A NT-lla- a»Mu 1109- Mnv Hicoins 16n: Aline Baillie. 150:
The Custom officials say that some example | Maggie morn, Frea. tvusud, monies DincK. 
must be made of B itish vessels, which well, Earnie McGuire, Mary Banan, Willie 
frequently steam put the revenue cutters. Bugg, Chas. Pailips, Maud Gatton. Gertie 
and saucily neglect to heed signals from* - — „..-. A — »------ar------- m-----------
United Bates officials.

The Pope has sent an autograph letter 
in reply to the letter which he recently re* 
ceived from Emperor William. Both 
letters ate couched in vary affectionate 
terms. Emperor William wrote that It 
was a grand thing that they were able in 
their old age to establish peace between 
Prussia and the V atican.

MURDER IN KENTUCKY.

Chicago,Aug. 5. -A speci 1 from Moore- 
head, Ky, say i; A horrible affray la re
ported to have taken place yesterday at 
Dry Creek, nine miles from Moorehead. =— ", -----mans, Jono Taylor, Tim Kerton, John Vanes Negotiations arestili in progress, 
and Eliott Martin were on their way to =
court here as witnesses They were met 
by a gar g of men, masked and armed, who 
asked what their business was Tney re 
fused to tall, when the maskers opened fire 
on them. After fatally wounding John 
Taylor and John Vance, and killing E Hott 
Martin, they rode off No reasons are 
assigned tor the khilirg save that these 
men’s evidence might have damaged some- 
body con nee tad with the lets murder of the 
young Logans.

Thrown From she Track,
Richmond, Va., Aug. 5 —An accident 

occurred yesterday afternoon, near Green
wood, on the Newport News and Mis 
sissir pl Valley R R., by which a first 
class coach and two sleepers were thrown 
from the track B. W Pettway, baggage, 
master, was killed, and many passengers 

injure i

Galveston, Tex, Aug. 5 - Returns 
clearly indicate that the prohibition amend 
ment is defeated ty 50 000

r-^^M^s; sra^K?^ 
land Relway, lest “shAh6sry"sud” Canada and Hong Kong In con-1 spreading. Freight sate is Per"—) I nection with the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
penied. ____ I way. The memorial points out In detail I

THE CLAUSE SUEPENDED I the advantages cf the new route for all
The Bourse Gizatte of St. Petersburg I purposer, and says the growth of the Em* 

stat s that the clause In the recent Imperial I pire in the Pacific wll be much stimulated 
ukai- ordering the removal of foreigners I by the rente. Having regard to the small- 
Hoti their positions in private commercia, I ness of the subsidy, as compared with the 
houses will be suspended until It is decided I advantages, the memorial commends the 
whether such removals will benefit home I matter most strongly to the earnest and 
industries. The Provincial Governors I favorable const leratte n ef the Government 
have been ins ructed to urge foreigners to I as one of the utmost importance to the 
become naturalized. I Empire, whether tn the political, mil.tary

th, f»kt BOULANGER WIZZLE. I or commercial aspect 01 the question.
The Ferry-Boulanger affair has passed CANADIAN HORSES.

steve of abstract criticism and is no Writing of the export of Canadian horses 
Tanee a question between the ex Premier I to Europe, the Canadian Gazette says Can- 
" the ex Wu Minister, but between thelada must be up and doing if that import- 
former end the people of France. Popular I ant trade is not to slip through her flagera. 
anion holds that Gen. Boulanger would The decision of the Imperial Government 
-no-. uvhlv uphold the honor of the I to discontinue the purchase of army re- Fesekarmy ana himself by proving M. mounts in Canada h a bitter disappoint- 
Tente a coward, and it Is now incumbent I ment, but the Gazette advocates a policy 
ewn the la ter to prove—not to Gen lot good breeding ia Canada until a pep 
Boulanger but to France—that he is not al mènent export horse trede is inaugurated, 
“ucon. such es shall prove not less Importent to

OKHMAN BAITING IN vnancz tei elganaq the present export cause

„TheReutubnaezyesdennant Bening to “ aoldwi SMITH AND COMMENCTAL 

MzunCaza "2 French’ oossssmter“.dop:. The Gazette also eeye: -"Mr galdwi 

corresponding measures, we should simoly Smith’s two contributions to the S andard 
wegsrprance es e barbarous, uncivilized I ere not the outcome of fulness of informe 
nation and should break iff diplomatic I tion or ripeness of judgment upon the 
maal, ri Un nil nue railway and postal quis ors raised. If Canada is so dread- taterocurae^uid^wrutaTtne of mid- fully dissailified with the present method 
Ury outposts. If the French play at war I of government, she seems In no hurry to 
agsiast us in time of peace let us do the let the world know the fact If a change 
amattin, in the constitution is desired we shall hear
—.. Prince's conat. it through the proper channels and at theThe German crown princes - proper time. We reel quite sate on the

— - Th. 1523191 p.. question of Commercial Union. The Can 
New York, Aug. 5.—The Mencale I adUts have the power to declare for one 

cord says a cable messrge tromp.a policy or the other, and whatever course 
kerzie, of London, to the Medical,ResSon I they deem most calculated to promote their announces that a fourth pperation, "on best interests will meet with no opposition 
the threat cf the Crown Prince of “er-in the Mother Country.”
mar y wag performed on Tuesday in cons— 
“q fence, of the recurrence of the disease. STATE DIRECTED colonization.
A platinum pointed galvano electrode was] Bir William Houldsworth, Conservative 
used for the purpose, carefully protected I member of Parliament for North-west 
with an ivory guard. On examination of ] Manchester, presided at the meeting of the 
the threat immediately after the operation, • G-neral Committee of hath Honaea tn ra- 
an i ichar was to be seen in the centre of 
the bat e of the growth. The condition of 
the larynx was meat satlefactory, there. popuocu -= ------------------------------ ----------------------
beh g zo Inflammatory reaction, the velca tion Bard with both Imperial and Colonial 

be' , good and the general health excellent. 1 representation. The capt al la to be raised 
The nature of the operation would pre-1 by a rent charge. The stock to carry 3 
clu e the pcesibility of any microscopic per cent, interest, and to be guar- 
examination of the diseased tissue beinganteed by the Governments, Im- 
made. We are thus thrown in our esti-I perial and Colonial, for 80 years, 
mate of the final résulta upon the purely I Preference to be given to colonlets contri- 
clinical characters of the growth. It is I butin g towards the original outlay. After 
gratifying to infer that theie has not been I •—— — the —••’— *n n" 4 nor cant on 
as yet any serious encroachment of the 
disease upon the tissues of the vocal chords.
In fact thus far everything appears to be 
favot able save a marked tendency to a re
currence cf the disease. The latter, how* 
ever, la of the greatest possible significance 
in estimating the probabliftles regarding 
ultimate malignancy cf the growth. We 
regret to say that the outlook is not ss 
encouraging as it might be. The best we 
can hope is that there will be no further 
disposition for the return cf the growth.

___ __  MEMORIAL IN FAVOR OF THE
BIG STRIKE ON AN 1NGLI.HI PACIFIC ROUTE.

RAILWAY. I _____

AFTERNOON CABLEGRAMS. CANADA IN ENGLAND.

COWAN’S HARDWARE, % 
tuts 197 Dunces st. ooutum

"P. Geenfery.• wa
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THE SMEAD BYSTEM
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Since Tu sday last • fall staff of hands

aid of the electric light, end the contractors

what the building will look like.
W. M. Rowell has been summoned for

LONDON,
19th to 24th Sept, 1887.

Every Day a Bargain.
TO-DA X ‘8 BA_RG A I ITS

GOLDEN LION.BA8B BALL.

GURNRH ’S

Hot Air Furnaces
eod

HAVE NO EQUAL.

[VERY FURNACE
4 
5 Prices to Suit all Dealers.

At LwVsville— SEND FOB PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE.

Lac At SU Luute-
St. Louis____ - . 000000000-0
Cincinnati ...............00200030*5

sosp ever offered tO the public.

N6. 118 North Side Dundas Street, London
and medicine dealers every where.”

%,

#

this city for the supposed purpose of get
ting money from his mother to help him 
cut of his trouble. The opinion is express 
ed that he accomplished this and that he is 
now on his wav to Ecgland. It Is further 
stated that West’s family ate preparing to 
leave Chesterton for London. It is known 
here that West was in London on Saturday

Satisfactory progress is being made In 
the work of erecting the main exhibition 
building on Queen's Park. The contract
ors have now all the heavy work well 

: under control. The bents and towers have

Mr. Thomas White, the new Secretary
of the O. O Foresters, was banqueted by ~vav vueu vv uns won zu wvuuvu ou omiuay 
his Watford brethren and towna people the : last and purchased a ticket from London 
other night, and presented with a hand - t Port Btanlav since which ima na trace 
some easy chair. Mrs. White was also the
recipient of a similar present.

A subscription la being made for the 
purpore of equipping a large tent,in which 
rel/gious services may be held, Miss Coates 
andothers officiating.

Mr J. P. O'Byrne, of this city, has se
cured the contract for supplying the Do
minion Government offices in London with 
ccal during the winter cf 1887 8.

Butzer who came near poisoning herself to 
death a short time ago on wild parsnip. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the distressed 
family, and help will no doubt be forth- 
coming.

Ventilation and Warming or Bulla- 
ings Upon the Principle of HOW. 
Isaac D. Smead, of Toledo, Ohio.

---9-0) ----‘- a - 
gram from Chicago, announcing the seri
ous illness of bls brother, Ber jamin D. F.

" —29 --=—- —--—-- DU 
'Mrs. M:Clary; parcel

Brierly.

Mr. Ethel Wilson, of Chicago, who has 
been spending his holidays with his rela-

A few weeks since Mr. Sharman, Chairs 
man of the Board of Education of this city, 
In company with Messrs. Geo. Durand and 
Thoe. H. Tracy, City Engineer, by Invita-

A large stock of the beet English and 
American linen ledger papers always on 
and. Orders solicited for mercantile 
jock*; workmanship guaranteed.—Chas

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDON, ONT: SATURDAY, AUGUST 6,1887.

At this season of the year everyone 
should use a bottle or two of Powell’s Ex-

£inc Duuits “Wes -"- "‘--“» —Y» —I 2 -Ar- I 1 “PI. —, “— -— • —e- 
Strachan, 182; Maris Sutherisno, 177;by all druggists in London, and druggists 
Emertine Gcf,155.—C. JOHNSON, teacher, and medicine dealers every where.—..

Asks All Shot Putters to Rend his 
Defant Challenge.

To the Editor of the Free Frees.

I food w 
AJerpprseI"A"2S

The Price of Jerseys Dropped Another Peg

,$5 or 20 kitchen stove when retiring for the night, 
$5 or 20 and a small armful of wood was also

to Port Stanley, since which time no trace 
of him can be secured.

MUNIFICENT OFFER. —The London Soap 
Company will donate at Xmss 10 boxes of 
their “ Famous Glycerine Soap” to either 
one of the Homes of this dty- Prevalent 
or Catholic—on whoee behalf the largest 
number of wrappers of such SOsp b return*

National League and Other Games 
Played Yesterday

ma y Servicea—Telbot » Bap. Church 
-99 Eervices- Queen’s Ave M. Church 
«day Service- Gospel Mission T*t.

Cay Services Victoria HaL 
well’s Great Clearing Sale.

Irh Benevolent Society.
MOB—R. 8. Williams & Bon. incy Goodi—H A Nelson & Son. 
toms and Excise Tariff-W. Bryce, 
‘vore Heme—John B Jennings, 
ipture- Chas Cluthe.orge Street Property— W. D. Buckle.
-Herta Ave Cottage-W. D Buckle.
D& Street Rerldence-W D. Buckle.Eages to Let -W D. Buckle.

&Vest Maker—Bouthcott & Patten. 
‘A Maker Wanted - London Box Factory 
etne—London 8 8 Association.

teat Offer - M. J Kent.rm Hand Wanted— J N Scatcherd.
Andrew’s Picnic—Port Stanley.

rden Pary—Knox Church.
«ton Sale—W. T Brunton & Son. 
bile Auction Root Gibbous.
the Wanted-Marcel Hoehn.
atern Fair A W. Porte, 
gains- T. F. Kingemill.

Mtly Servie* - Dundas St C.M Church 
aee Wanted K, this Office.
-ting Pews— Ducdas St C M Church.

* ””*•<* Wanted—Osborne’s I. Office. 
tice—James Muirhead.

HN MPHERSON’S CHALLENGE.

The following are the scores ot games 
played yesterday:—

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Brook tun—

St George’s Society Picnic Committee 
are working energetically to make their 
annual outing at Port Stanley on the 24 th .------------------- --------------------------------------
fast the most successful of any yet held. | been made, and seven of the former and

James Biggs is charged by T. Bostwick two of the ade tow ers are in poeiton. 
with obstructing a highway In London Mince Tu sday last a fall staff of hands 
Township be Jeavin, waeonsi standing on have been working up till 9 p.m , with the 
i"The ekse‘wm‘seknvesgated"ny"squrre aid of the electric ligat and the contractor Patpen t. A,. ‘ are conndent tint the buil ding will ba in
a". . ,1 readiness for the Fair. If recessary they
Stephen Ker by, while engaged at a will be able to keep men at work all night 

sharper at Hay’s factory, Woodstock, on long. I is expected that by the end of 
Tuesday hed ° first, and third fingers, of this week work will have progressed so far 
his left hand cut cf, the ether fingers be- that people will be able to form an idea of 
tog untouched. what the building will look like.

At Philadelphia- (Ten innings).
2001010000-4 14

.1 0 0 0 0 1 1 10 3-7 15

At Indiana noli*-The game was postponed on 
account of rain.

served his apprenticeship to the drug 
business with Mr. William Saun- 
ders. A few years ago he left for Chica
go and engaged in business. His many 
friends In this city will hear of his demise,----------- -------- --  ,„,„..
at the age of 24 years, with deep regret, tion from the Isaac D Smead Co., paid a 
He was on a visit to this city last week, -"- — "--- — .--------  - . . r 
and appeared then to be in good health.

BURNED TO DEATH.

54s Se —ee— “—Y‘s 29 — ==--9 De- 
London, will receive prompt attention.

E. F25 aw-ly
2

tn,—I hereby challenge any man in 
world to put the 14, 16,18, 20, 21 lb. 
t for |600 aside, to take place la Lea
nt the fall fair. And I will allow any 

i that will accept this bis expenses to 
don. Caledonian rules to govern con- 
end the winter cf three weights out 

ie five to be the winner of match and 
ey; stakeholder, referee and judges to 
autually agreed upon.
Thetber this challenge la accepted cr 
I am going to London this fall to 

ik the world’s records, and I Invite all 
-pattern to meet me there to content 
he records, before sufficient authority, 
publication in the New York Clipper 
ante foi 1888 8j hoping to near 
i some of the world beaters noon,

I am, yours truly,
JOHN XCPHERSON. 5

ooklyn, N. Y , Aug 4,1887.; -

Mr. G Paine, ot Strathroy, has leased 
the premises lately occupied by W. E 
Turner, and in a few days will open with 
a complete stock ot boots and shoes.

Retteries—Keefe and Ewing; Clarkson and 
Flint.

At PUHbnro-
Washington   00010130 0- 5 12 3 

■ Pittsburg............... 0 1000000 0- 1 8 3
Batteries—Gilmore and Mack; Morris and 

Carroll.
At Detroit—

The E. & C. Gurney Co. 
(LIMITED),

TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONIKBAL AND WINNIPEG 

DMeod*w-bn

visit to Toledo to inspect the working of 
the heating, ventilation and closet system 
now In force in that city. In company 
with Mr. Smead and Mr Rutly, the Can
ada agent, they were driven to some cf the 
largest schools where the system has been 
Introduced. Their attention was first

A large addition has been made to Mar
shall’s Hack and Coupe establishment by 
the purchase of Mr. J H Brown’s mam- 
moth livery stables. The public will find 
It to their interest to still continue to 
patronize those stables. They are stocked 
with elegant carriages and all first -class 
sound young horses, reliable and safe 
drivers — IM Dundas st. tf• •

LOCAL NOTICES.

Call on HODGIs and buy a nice and 
styLib fitting suit. Latest goods in town. 
Prices reasonable.—JAS. H. HODGINS, 218 
Dundas street.

Giva James a call, finest cutter in Lon- 
don. Spring suite in great variety and 
very cheap. Repairing neally done. Wa 
LIAM James, 501 Richmond street. C8hn

R. Walker and Sons,
SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

eod

----------g cf father, mother, and 
[four grown• up children, three girls 
and one boy, were aroused by a neighbor 
to find that their dwelling was enveloped 
in flames. The inmates, crazed with 
fright, hurriedly made their exit to find* 
that Sophia was missing. One of the 
family, a broth r, hurried back to the 
burning building and observed her up 
stairs Theycurg men mounted a chair 
and frantically pulled some lath off near 
a stovepipe hole, and could see his sister 
but was powerless to lend any assistâtes. 
The Ili-faled victim was heard to give a 
scream and fall in the flames to be cre- 
mated In the presence ot the family. In 
about three minutes’ time It was all over, 
as the house fell In and the girl soon re
duced to ashes. The neighbors By they 
heard a loud report during the cot flagra- 
tion, and Is supposed to have been a five 
gallon can of oil that was standing near 
the stove. The farm is situated near the 
McIntosh school house, and Is known as 
the “Barrie Farm." This is the same Miss

Reid’s Hardware 
----- for------

EUREKA COTTON HOSE, RUBBER HOSE(THREE AND FOUR PLY), SPRINE. 
LERS, NOZZLES, ETC.; ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF HAMMOCKS, 

HAMMOCK RINGS, ETC, ETC.

GEORGE WOOD & CO., Cor. Dundas and Richmond Sts. 
tuts

The citizens of Guelph have arranged for 
a grand band tournament and firemen’s 
demonstration to take place in that city on 
the 17th and 18th of this month. On the 
first day there will be a competition of 
first class bands, 1st prize $275; lacrosse 
match, grand illumination, and evening 

' concert by all the bands. On the second 
day a grand trades procession, second - 
class band contest, first prize $100; drill 
competition to uniform, speeding in the -trvut 
ring, games and sports, torchlight procès- Mets..... 
sloti, winding up with a grand display of Athletics 
fireworks. • Ratta i

And Still, the Sale is Going On.
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF FANCY MUSLINS, 

Worth 12 1-2 cents, selling for 5 cents.

‘‘A‘s --- --=--m --- • -‘--— —- -Ve
On Friday as Ehel was making prepar- 
allons for his departure, be received an-

============ 

rheumatic affection.

SIPPI & HISCOTT, 
Agents.

eneccssii in hundreds of ases where
epared foods failed

" . FPB .NEANOT-Nz-nee, as astel “promis M to fourth class; marksot, i H.w"ppoxresezuspneotenceorie to «y 
$ "BZumuemmp tainable, 650: minim umt or promou 185 Wos wm 6e CeTreunate one i procu,
perkcet sutrent in eitherchronis esiss". From first to second Cisse; marks obtain- nokr ever offered to the Dubne. “IPEs stomachs always .‘erority. The able, 800; minimum for promotion. 150— 

-—-con---- ----- Alfred Twiss, 246, Nell McNabb. 838;
Minnie McBean 230; Mary B Biddsll,230;
George Smith, 216, Ernest Corbett, 206;
Nin* Came 009 Mana Wiliev 183: The a

non paymenorduregeoennges ana 4a despsrkozokkomsuchezieeohpYe.ze, sasyrtruneepdsnERFroTF.=TaTFF.SsAorssrr“weasssreaEssaA“ossceprsak;
Township, and the amount claimed is Beck, was in that placé Thursday and

0. Friday last and that he went from there to
Burglars entered the postoffice at Balle *14------- -- 4-------------*----------- ---- —

River the other evening and drilled a hole 
In the door of the safe before they discov
ered that It was not locked. Then they 
opened It and found that It contained 

- nothing of value.

liberal Premiums for Live Stock, “ " , Etc.
New Grounds, New Buildings, New Race Track are being provided for the 

•forthcoming Jubilee Exhibition, at an estimated cost of $120,000,00.

A wild man is alleged to have been seen 
in the woods a mile or two from Chelten
ham, Halton county. Ha on one occasion 
ran out of a thick swamp when a horse 
and buggy were nesting, grabbed the 
reins, but attempted nothing further. At 
another time he caused a number of berry 
pickers to cut short their day’s work and 
make tracks homeward.

The North American United Caledonian 
Association, in session at Milwaukee, has 
adopted an Initiative ritual. Mr. W. B 
Smith, of Philadelphia, was chosen Presi
dent, end Mr. John W Jones, of this city, 
one of the View Presidents. Col. Steven- 
son, of Montreal, was elected a member of 
the Executive Committee.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Coyne, of London South, took 
place to Oakland Cemetery Thursday 
afternoon, and was numerously attended 
by old residents and friends of the famUy. 
Mrs Coyne (nee Mbs Proudfoot) was the 
first lady school teacher In London, and In 
1835 taught the London Ladies' Seminary 
She was an accomplished scholar.

At an early hour on Thursday some 
person tried to enter the residence of Mr. 
A. McCrimmon, St. Thomas. The noise 
made by the visitor In opening the shutters 
alarmed Mr. McCrimmon’s son, Alex , 
who discharged his revolver from an up
stairs window, and the fellow made rff 
Afterward the bullet was found Imbedded 
tn the sill of the window at which the 
would be burglar was stationed.

The Advertiser’s explanation of its one- 
sided report of . the Ontario Investment 
Association meeting Is a trifle ambiguous. 
One of the writers asserts “ that It is in
serted as an advertisement,” while the 
editor-in-chief feels It his duty to say: - 
“The statements which appeared were 
furnished to our reporter by one of the 
directors of the society." “No, DM.,” 
that won’t del You should endeavor to 
come to acme definite agreement about the 
report.

One of the most momentous questions 
that claim the attention of every thinking 
individual is that of Insurance. For a 
local organization, and therefore to be 
preferred to outside corporations, the 
Huron and Middlesex Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company, of this city, Is higly re- 
commended. Established in 1878, Its 
operations have gradually but surely in
creased, until it ranks as one of the most 
reliable Are Insurance companies in the 
Province. It is conducted oh the mutual 
system, there being no outside dividends 
to pay, of which each policy-holder reaps 
the benefit. The policies are most liberal, 
covering losses by lightning to property or 
stock. All kinds of property are insured, 
and losses promptly adjusted. Applica
tions addressed to John Stephenson, Mana- 
zer. at the head office, 98 Dundas street.

100 PIECES OP NICE SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Worth from 20 to 30 cents per yard, now selling at 10 cents.

EE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

A. W. PORTE, President. GEO. Me BROOM, Secretary.
H6df& wi •

S-B^H^’toBJS-iSS
Send your address on a postal card for copy of the Prize List. For all information write to the 

Secretary.

directed to the heating, as explained and 
positively guaranteed, as at this time of 
year thia part of the system could not be 
tested. The ventilation showed by a test 
with the anemometer that the atmosphere • 
la the different rooms Was being changed 
• little less than seven times in the course 
of an hour, and under the complete control 
of the teacher, as also is the hot air A 
full explanation was then given as to the 
working of the dry closet system, whe e 
about twenty had been placed cn the 
basement On entering the room, Mr 
Sharman states they found the air 
pure and completely odorless. When the 
covers of the seats were raised not the 
faintest cdor could be detected. The cur 
rent of air passing downwards through the 
opening was sufficiently powerful to ex* 
tinguieh a lighted match, and drawing a 
silk handkerchief with great force below. 
If not having a good hold. Oa applying 
an anemometer test they found that is 
velocity was nearly 430 feet per minute. 
The vault beneath was then explored, and 
there also the atmosphere was found qui e 
odorless; not the slightest effluvium could 
be detreted. Here, also, a strong current 
of air was passing through the vault Into 
the vent shaft, by which It passed Into the 
open air. In fact, Mr. Sharman assures us 
that you require to see this part of the 
Smead system to believe It. Messrs. Dur 
and and Tracy, as practical erglueers, have 
the utmost confidence In commending the 
system as being all that Is claimed for It by 
the Inventors At the July meeting ot the 
Board of Education here, after hearing 
Mr. Sherman s full explanations as to 
what he had seen, It was carried unani
mously to have the Smead system placed 
In the new twelve-room school now about 
to be erected on Simcoe Street. The 
Smead Company have a branch house at 
Toronto, under the name of Smead, Dowd 
& Co. It Is understood that the ladles of 
the Sacred Heart, of this city, are also 
thinking ot adopting this system. *

ni_ERA-INFANTUM 
most fatal disease of Infancy. 

evented, 
CONTROLLED, 

and CURED by

Widow Co’trel, of Breslau, has received 
the appointment of G, T. R. agent In place 
of her deceased husband. She is said to 
be well posted In the movements ot trains. ; A Youna Woman Cremated in she 
Besides Miss McFarlane, of Port Credit, Towns’ or Dawn.
she is the only female agent on the G.TR ’ The Dresden Times says: -Miss Sophia

The PM.disposed of the following cares Butzer, aged 22, who lived in lit con., 
Friday:—Wm. Lear, drunk and a vagrant, Dawn, was burned to death last Thursday 
$10 or one month; Jos. Powell and Michael at midnight A hot fire was left In the 
Henry, drunk and disorderly, $5 cr 20 kitchen stove when retiring for the night, 
days; James Ackford, drunk, $5 or 20 and a small armful of wood was also 
days; Mary McIntyre, drunk and dis- $ left In close proximity. The family, 
orderly, was discharged ; W. Smith, dis-consisting cf father, mother, and 
orderly, was fined $10. *—--------------- -1414— 4— —d-

De JUST RECEIVED, A SPLENDID As- 
SORTHENT OP BEAUTIFUL TWEEDS FOB 
TROUSERS, at E YEALLAND’s, 247} Duh 
DAS ST. A CALL SOLICITED. tuts

Caddy & Rowe have reduced every Une 
of summer goods to enable them to reduce 
their stock before moving to their new 
premises.

RIDING School —John Fulcher, Rid. 
tog Master of Hellmuth College, is free to 
give lessors to Riding cr Driving between 
6 s.m. and 9 p.m. Costumes found at the 
school for riding. Borsts trained to ride 
or drive. I claim to have toe best saddle 
horses and English saddles In Ontario; 
also fine finished carts for livery hire. 
Everything turned out smart and clean 
Telept one. *

Messrs. Seccombe & Jarvis have opened 
the finest livery stable In Canada at 208 
King street, opposite the fire station 
Single and double rigs ; latest style. No 
worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. 
Give us a call. Telephone connection.

F1Svn

Raltimore.... 000106000—1 15 4
Brooklyn- — — —.0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2— 59 4

Batter es— Kilroy and Falmer; Porter and 
Clark and Henderson.

Boston ................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 2- 5 9 7
Detroit........ — -3 0140000 0— 8 20 4 wvunv, —  --------- y suarauwou.—vnAR

Batteries -Conway and Tate and Kelly ; CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas St, London, Ont,
Gruber an 1 Bennet eod

e ret‘aehs always retain andre . ============

I Meals for an intant ! • • • George omi, 710, xruest UUIUOL, SW, suvuz UK • wvaw uz IwU VI 1UWGUS muz-
1 “e At Druggists—25c, 50c, $1. Nins Squire. 202; Maud Willey, 183; Thos tract of Barsspariiis and Burdock. Bold 
" ^ H- circulars and Farpalets. Free “ ‘ " -- 129. Marin Enthariann 177- ha all drnosfata in Lndan and drnacata
" was * c Xom teen

Cleveland.._________1160005 0—13 18 5
- — ----- Louteville ....-------- 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 6 -10 19 8
The party Called on the eighth—darkness Batteries - 
""undos* Morrison and Snyder; Chamberlain and Cross.

Special Inducements Now Offered.

CHICKERING, STEINWAY, HAINES.
__We solicit inspection by intending purchasers, who will find our prices and terms exceptionally 
favorable.

, Second-hand Pianos from 875 opwards.
A fine assortment of Brass and Reed Instruments of English manufacture. Music and Musical 

Merchandise. A special lot of Sheet Music -will be sold at a large discount.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

WESTERN FAIR
Industrial and Art Exhibition,

Ladies’Black Braided Jerseys, old price $1 50; now 
soling >110.

Ladles’Black Braided Jerseys, old price $175; now 
selling $ 20.Laden nagrBraided Jerseys, old price $2; now

2. Children’s Jerseys, 69c Md 993.
AT Ten thousand yards Dress Goods, 10c.

tse Twenty pieces Colored Satins. 250.
“Oak Embroideries at cost Hosiery aid Gloves at cost. 
040 Millinery at cost.

• —Mme . Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Cloth ng—dazzling figure

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago— R H.

New York —....0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6—3 12
Chicago — .. —0 0000034*—7 8

alt a Fillion DOLLARS — Mrs. 
lace, wile of R'bt Wallace, car- 
er, retiding st 412 York street. Is a 
nant to a torture of $500,000 left by 
Um Kenreally (to whom reference 
nade in the FREE PRESS the other d av), 
died at Brooklyn. N. Y., to 1868

i Kenneally, to 1819 while a British 
ar, married Mary Finn, In Tipperary, 
nd. Mrs. Kenneally accompanied 
< us band when his regiment, the 68 h, 
i to Canada many years ago. In tote 
try two children, twin boys, were 
to them, and they were left here 

i, ten years later, the regiment was 
ed back to Eogland. The youngstere, 
am and Edward by name, were 
d In charge of en old priest at Am- 
burg, but subsequently ran away to 
States, one going to New York city 
he other westward, and never met 
. Wiliam accumulated a fortune in 
ron business, and when he died, In 
kft behind him $200,000, which was 

led In Ü. 8 securities until Edward 
parents should claim It. The money 
since increased until it now

nts Io about $500,000. It 
been learned that Edward

«ally engaged In business In Michigan, 
also prospered, but all trace of him 
een lost. Mr*. Wallace, the claimant 
3 fortune, ie a sis er of Mary Finn, 
er of the Kenneally boys, and In the 
of no nearer of kin turning up she 
i she It entitled to the entire fortune, 
has neither seen nor heard from her

. Mrs Kenneally, for over fifty years 
is every proof of her identity, and 
t ones present her claims to the pro- 
irtles.

toon WEer Echool Board.-The 
a meeting cf the London West 

. 1 Board was held last night. Prea-
O. O. Kennedy (Chairman), J. Jef- 
E Houghton, J Kelly, A. R Mur- 
MdR H. Bonner (Principal) Mr 
on's account of $6. laid ever from the 
eeting, was ordered to be paid, and 
he following e< counts : Advertiser Be Con pany, 75c; Globe Printing 

41 20; James 1 Anderson & 
ink 'and parer, $10 45; F. , Bide, 

school, $5. A communication 
ceived from Mr. Henner, resigning 

sition as Head Master. The com- 
.*t|on wm laid over for cne month, 
tion of Mr. Houghton, seconded by 
dlv the Board agreed to send tn et- 
s or $2 500 for school expenses for 
ear. Adj burned.

Thiivkb Ebought Back— De- 
, Rider returned fromPort Huron 
l«ht with Robert P G Brownrigg 
tobert Feld, the two men charged 
toling • horse and buggv from Me-

«î^ “su. Veins 

t for i couple of years.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT. I The Women's Christian Association de 
______  sire to acknowledge with thanks the fol- 

_______________________________________ lowing donations to Aged Women's
The Clintonites excurted to Detroit Home:—Strawb tries from Mrs Hodge 

yesterday. Civic holiday. i and Mrs. Falls; hams and joint ot beef
Squire Hannah and Mrs. Hannah are from Synod luncheon ; cake from Ladles' 

visiting at their daughter’s ( Mrs. E imonde) Kid Talbot Street Baptist Church ; oranges, 
at Hespeler. : cake, beef tea from Mrs Fysh; cake from
183.5-8x3x6". ”5"xEeaqr, zrpel"kmnel “..F.T=zLTEFppiosrsOOFeOORanssR."RsWE: 

day for that place 8 ' i Saunders; marmalade from Mrs. Cox;
On wr— w, ., . * meat, Mrs. John Evans; meat, a friend;

.On Wednesday Mr, Wiism Warren, of large parcel clothing, per Mrs. Wright; I treS.h.cesslon of Wallace, died from pipers and books, %rs. King; flowers 
theeffect of the heat. . I from Flower Mission for Relief Commit

Mr. John Gilbert, a former Londoner, is tee; a parcel clothing from Mrs Teyl r, 
home from the South. His health is not Princess avenue; for Refuge, parcel cloth* 
as good as hia friend* would wish. ; ing, Girls' Friendly Society; vegetable!,

Mra. C. W Kent has been summoned to ' Mrs. _ M "Clary; parcel clothing, Mrs 
answer a charge of assaulting Mrs.Ashton. T 
The case will ba tried on Monday.

Wednesday, August 10, has been des-------- ,------- . — ——- -.— — -—
dared Ridgetowa’s civic holiday, and en tives in this city, Thursday received a tele- 
excursion to Detroit has been arranged Pram from Chicaen annonneing the aeri-

The bush is full cf Are about Belle oue illnees of his brother,, Ber jamin D. F. 
River end Tecumseh and rain is badly Wilsoa, and urging him to return at once, 
needed for the crop* as well as for its ex. On Friday “ E thel was making nrenar- 
ttogutshment

Batte lee— Lynch and nommera: Weyhing and
The annual picnic of the St. George’s Townsend 

Sunday school was held at Mr. T. F. 
Kingsmill’s ground*, fronting on toe 

river, oa Wednesday last. hs par 
were conveyed In ‘busses to the grounds at 
about 10* a. m. After enjoying several 
games and amusements the children seated St. Louis___ _  9 8
themselves tot dinner After dinner, be- Cincinnati ............00200030*- 5 7 4
gan races and all sorts of gamer, and joy- Batteries -Smith and Baldwin: Fonte and 
rul scenes of little children rejoicing over Boyle- 
their prizes. About dusk the smaller 
children left for home, while the older 
one* spent the evening in harmless sports 
end amusements.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER, 
t 416 Richmond St, London.

■ - CANADA,

At the recent promotion In West Mid-
dieux fourteen Ipupils of 8 B.No 5 Ek: number or wrappers oi rocn sosp is return. 
Md. wrote. The following are the names ted to the Company before Xmas Day next 
and marks of there who were succeesful: ■ It will now oe for the friends of toe resçec —m third *nsh class: mark, ob tive Homes throughout the city to Sty

C



R.S.MURRAY & CO
WILL SELL THIS WEEK AT

EAH PRICE;

largely because the national morale is

1,000 PIECES OF OILCLOTH.
are those of its public men, because

R. S. MURRAY&CO
(97 Sale without reserve mths

COID JNTHE HEADown case, called on to repay some £270

of silk, and being convicted, was sentenced London Ontakio.
? was a Snu”, Powder ot Irritating Ucvte. Pies

CURRENT TOPICS.

Henry George has a large income, and

ws&w

FOR SALE by all DRUGGIST!

IN WHICH LINE or WORK

We are Unsurpassed.

FreeNTOTIOE.

Press
entai
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PRINTING CO’Y

Richmond St.. London,

LITHOGRAPHERS,periences of the four police matrons In
Philadelphia explains how they are made ws&w

PRINTERS
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HILT GRA.V RS

Electric lanterna will, It is thought, take
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#
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; ’ wcumit a r'l

CATARRH

• JUGs
MEDICINE

They have been having a happy time In 
Texas. Prohibition has been defeated, aa 
the despatch says, "snowed under” by a 
majority of many thousands. It would be 
a happy thing if a prohibition campaign 
would declare Itself here, If we could only 
be "snowed under” for a few minutes, at 
least.

3

lowing features: Weight, about three 
pounds; illuminating power, five candles; 
size and shape, similar to present lamps; 
duration of light, ten ► onra; coat to repaire, 
charges of battery, and materials, two 
cents for ten hours; these facts showing 
that there is nothing to prevent its adoption 
as a substitute for the present lamps, and 
even for candles In many mines where they

The smart work of American mechanics 
in making a 100 inch pieton weighing 
18,000 pounds for the steamer Alaska, as 
given In ths American Machinist, was re* 
tarred to some time ago. The sequel la 
equally Interesting. When the Alaska ar- 
rived In E .gland It was gravely concluded 
at the company’s offices that there must be 
something wrong about a piston made as 
quickly as this was made True, there was, 
after a voyage across the Atlantic, no evt 
detce of anything wrong, but this did not 
count. The piston was taken out, and one 
of English make substituted. On July 3:d 
the mate of this piston broke off the Irish 
coast, and the Yankee piston was put in 
its place. Thus the piston ‘‘set at naught 
by the builders,” has takea the place of 
two English pistons.

The jubilee year has been marked by a 
curious addition to the Queen's household. 
Her M»j eaty, acting on an impulse which 
cannot fail to further endear her to her

There is a movement in American cities 
In favor of employing matrons in police 
stations. An interesting account of ex-

Q. 0, who happened to be in Court at the 
time, said that he had been defendant’s 
counsel In his action against the Railway 
Company, and that ne never remembered 
a harder case. The Recorder was evident
ly puzzled by the unexpected defence, and 
took time to consider is.

England a short time ago. The senior of 
the pair la a Mohammedan rejoicing tn the 
name Mohammed Buksh, and he comes

pani-s.
Montreal, Joly 2tb, 1887.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS’ 
“PAINKILLER” 

and Get Instant Belief. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

25 Cts. Per Bottle.

«MAI
PRINTING

BRUNTON’S DIGESTIVE FLUID
is the Best Blood Parifiar known to science, n 
will remove the excess of acid In the system: It 
acts upon the kidney 9; assis « the liver to secrete 
ghs anssuC&ornSFYSCaranbzrnakaz zzcoroke 
it feel hearty and well.

Young Men, Mr. Ruskin says:—"No man ‘ 
should many until he has made himself ' 
worthy of a good wife, and able to 
maintain her and his children In comfort. 
And he should choose her as he would 
choose his destiny; with range of choice 
from earth to heaven. No men should 
marry under four -and twenty; no girl 
under eighteen.

The stroke cf lighting which entered a 
house at Bridgewater, N J., after smash
ing a window pane, ripped the matting 
from the floor, cut one of the castors from 
a bedpost, flaw Into the kitchen and threw 
a servant girl to the floor and a cat Into a 
water-pail, paired inte an adjoining room 
and tore the heel off the slipper of a young 
lady without harming her, burned the 
edges cf a motto on the wall, and then 
disappeared.

Paper, rendered as tough as wood or 
leather, has been introduced abroad for 
Foc flag and other purposes. The method 
consists in mixing chloride of sine with the

t he place, in course cf time,of the ordinary 
mining safety lamps. A portable electric

From a return presented to the English 
Parliament of the number of outrages In 
the Metropolitan Police District committed 
by burglars carrying firearms during the 
nine years ending the 31st of December, 
1886, It would appear that 2 policemen 
were fatally wounded by burglars, 18 were 
wounded more or less seriously, 5 private

nltoYALheai 2359 wner)) 

esters 
nlwa

Each department is supplied 
wills the most approved appli
ances. and, with skilled work 
men. the most gratifying results 
are attained

. Orders by mall, telegraph os 
telephone promptly attended to.

A novel defence was lately set up in the 
Lord Mayor’s Court (London) before the , 
Recorder, by a defendant conducting hl*

Cramps and Painters COLIC
DIARRHOEA DYSENTERY

Cholera Morbus and
All Summer COMPLAINTS

India Matting.
China Matting.

Imperial Matting, 
Cocoa Matting

Largest Stock of House Furnishings in the 
West at COST PRICE.

commendable progress In the arts of sani- lamp can now be made, possessing the fol- 
tati n. Peru succeeded in excluding chol- ------ ' "
era by severe quarantine. Probably the 
Chilians surpass all their neighbors in 
their knowledge of practical sanitation.

before 1886, but It had never passed the 
Andes and appeared on the Pacific elope. 
Last winter, in spite of vigorous attempts 
to exclude it, the disease which had been 
Carried to the foot of the mountsins by 
the Argentine railroad system, made its 
way through the passes, and its suppres. 
sion severely taxed the energies of Chill 
Repcrs punilshed at the time showed that 
the enforcement of ordinary quarantine 
regu stions at Buenos Ayres and Rosario 
would in all probability have prevented 
S41 is&on.

perrv Davis’ 
Pain - Killer 

Fo R CHOLERA

4

CATANRE.

GNRB 
tomodieale

CoMil Hu*
HAY FEVER.

RaY e® UOE:

BAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ram

” MONTROSS 
PATENT <

। Metallic 
Shingle 

land Iron Siding
I Best and Keavlost Manotaciun 

aar mena «or Croule

persots were shot at or wounded, and 18 
burglars escaped arrest by the use of fire 
arms. On 14 burglars f earms were found 
when arrested. Tne number of police 
wounded by burglars carrying weapons 
other than firearms durfag the same period 
was 11, and the number of private persons 
9 Oa 21 burglars arrested weapons other 
than firearms wers found, and the same 
number escaped arrest by the use at 
weapons..

LUNGSLieR

at the bottom the naional policy of 
both nations Is always a military policy. 
Nor are the majority of French duels the 
bloodless and ridiculous affairs that Pari
sian correspondents would hive ns believe. 
Their results are apt to be serious and 
are often fetal. Later reports give M 
Ferry as describing Boulanger as a “8t. 
Arnaud of the music halls. General St 
Arnaud was a popular man before he be
came a scoundrelly traitor. Ferry wished 
it inferred that Boulanger would likewise 
employ his popularity tn the injury of the 
Republic if occasion offered. Boulanger 
was justified In resenting the outrageous ----------------- — — —P-,__________
Imputation, and took the only method to I lent him during and after a triai, in which 

omeep ennarectuenronsaole nAzroRotz an prosecuted by the Gzent Eastern
earnest is shown by his demand that, pls : —al Way Company for stealing a quantity 
tola being selec ed, shots be exchanged till ' of allk, and being convicted, was sentenced 
one of the combatants falls. To this the to seven years’ petal servitude. Subee.i
edrondLo doauKeT? "nuçoPOVY“thcqp"nën quenuy.pt tnnocenco was established, and । ieztmasisz"iraos obudnadinsi sows i= 

would ba deplorable, and a lose to France, he received the Queen e pardon (produced : sat, seat prepua on receipt ef price. _ Aedrect 
Yet It cannot be doubted that in the event by him in Court) for an offence which he FuLsogg * Co , ‘Breekviile, Oat, 
of a fatal result the survivor would be ac had not committed. He then commenced — as.
quitted by a popular verdict. As to the 
justification Boulanger seems to be held to 
have the best of it.

CARTER’S

Kittle
HIVER 
$ PILLS.

One of Our Specialties
-------ia-------

running some Babbett mattie Into the 
bearings, and getting ready to start, the 
county treasurer will stand over at his 
desk and say five and eight and six and 
three to carry are thirteen, and put the 
balance in his p cket; and then while the 
auditor is looking around for the monkey 
wrench to tighten a bolt on his machine, 
the treasurer will got through adding and go 
ever to the safe end take the rest ot the 
funds and start for the Canadian lfne,look- 
Ing like a long, black streak Better take 
this money that is being put Uto adding 
machines, long division motors and 
promiscuous example Implements, and gel 
some sort of a thingumbob to prevent the 

. treasurer getting over twenty feet from the
ofice.”

Cholera penetrated their country, but the 
disease was well handled by the authori
ties. The Argentine Republic, whose ma
terial progress in recent years has been re- 
markable, contains some cities In which 
modern sanitary regulations are enforced, 
but a large part of its emigrant population 

showa the same spirit with regard to meas- 
u res for the suppression cf epidemics of 
contagious diseases that has moved the 
French Canadlaus of Montreal whenever 
amall-pox has ravaged that city. The re- 
publics of the west coast probably feel that 
they have jaat cause for complaint tn the 
carelessness ot the authorities at Buenos 
Ayres Ch olera had visited South America

. ____  — , , J8-v- ouy account ot herself,
maintained by very different sentiments : said that her name was Susan 
The army is the arbiter of morals ■•—*-— - - —" *--------

forms and are responeible to the Heuten- 
ants. They were appointed last October 

Saya the Philadelphia Ledger:-Agaln “to“ ommtiB ^^^

the question is pertinent, "How often do crganlsitions. They are on duty day and 
the air brakes on railroad trains refuse to night, and when a woman Is brought in 

drunk the matron searches her and takes
, care of her. She cares for all the lost 

Halon or ether calamity that kills people children, keeping them in her own room 
compels disclosure that the public are ins ' until they are disposed cf, and she often 
formed of the facts, and there have been *1— *he •-*— *— “- 3—-------------—′
three of these occasions within a few 
months—all attributed to air brake failures.
How many are there when no one Is 
killed, and no occasion for the Coroner to 
step In ? It’s a great Invention, but some 
thing seems to have gone wrong with it or 
those who are handing IL

takes the baby from Its drunken mother’s 
arms to wash it and give It an idea ot 
what a real mother could be Sbe often 
places young women in the charge of 
charitable societies, and has frequently op- 
portuni ies to restore to a proper and re
spectable life those women who have 
strayed from the safe and quiet paths.

pulp, In the process cf manufacture, It be
ing alao found that the greater the degree. . . —.---------------
of concentration of the zinc solution the useful. The Philadelphia matrons belong 
greater Is the degree of toughnets, and,1 to the police department just as much as 
consequently, of durability, characterizing ... ... ., ..a ,. „ , i
the paper. The material is likewise adapt, the house sergeants, and they wear uni* 
ed for miking boxes, comte, Ac. fnme end emAreennnathle *-.«,- «„„»._

free Press Printing Co. RUPTURI 
Y CHAS. CLUTHE’s PtaFODS.
19 , (Patented in U. S and f ana L 2

20 Children cured In 2 and Adulsatl-
in 4 months, without any discomfort to wearer The perle 
system to secure satisfaction by mail. Every Truss see 

made for each case. Orders received by 3P.M Mali .__

world f r improvements. Warranted for Five vear-pia 
Awards at Centennial and wherever exhibited. 60.000 sow, X 
“Ce Stamp for Book on Rupture and Human Frame 

S"MMaîS,".". lis iding st West, roro

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitu Ie of low test short 

: weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
In cans-ROYAL Baking POWnER Co. 106 Wall 
street. N Y._________________•

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the trebles inci. 
d t ton bilious etale of the system, such as Diz- 
7 iess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, • 
Iain in the S de, &c. While their most remark- 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
IT adacheyet Carter’s Little Liver Pillsare equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
i s annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
ant regulate the bowels. Ev en if they only cured '

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
BufT r from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
i ely their goodness does not end here, and those 
V 19 once try them will find these little pills valu- 
a zin s0 many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick bead

ACHE
I a the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two ills makes dose.
1 hey are strictly vegetable and te not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pise all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

RECIPROCITY IS RASCALS

The case it the escaped "boodier," 
McGsrigie, brings before the public mind 

•la sharper cuiline than bit re of the need 
here in for an extension of the scope of 

the Extradition Treaty as between Canada 
and the United States. It Is not for the 
Inte rest cf either people that the fraud 
ulent ehculd be able to go scot free by 
merely crossing the border. Persons who 
have been engaged in nefarious transac 
tons la Canada know that it ere is an easy 
outlet for them by stepping on an express 
teal a going west, and felons of the 
McGsrigie «temp have an equal con- 
fidence of effecting a happy escape 
to Canada. Perscrs who have set 
out on a career of fraud and peculation 
are thus able to take the chances of being 
found cut. If they are not found out; If 
they can cover up their tracks, well and 
got d. But If they are detected; If a little 
Ur whispers of their misdoings, what so 
easy m to crcts the river, and bld defiance 

to their dupes ? Canada has become 
a notorious refuge for escaped peculators, 
defaulters, and those who have robbed 
widows and orphans of their little all. 
And have not we, in Canada, to lament 
the unfortunate absence of many of the 
same kind; those who have hell high

Che Erer Press, 
LONDON, ONT.
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We have decided in 
future to put Dr Jug’s 
Medicine in a Brown 
Jug instead of a glass 
hottie as heretofore. 
The Jugs that we will 
use for this purpose are 
made of the finest 1m- 
ported Rockingham of 
a molded brown color, 
with

Dr. Jug’s
MEDICINE

FOR, •
Lungs, Liver

AND

Wilting In the August number of The soruked.““R&SS: TyteepsAsAYustba“tne 
task of choosing the natives, and after due 
Inquiry he selected two, who arrived in

BOULANGER ASI) FERRY. t Ben Hulfiscb, an engineer on the Phils- 
' In criticising General Boulanger’s chai- delphis & Erie Railroad, says that the1 
tenge to M. Ferry for a hostile meeting, It other night, as his engine was skimming 
must be remembered that la France it will along at a 30-mile-an hour rate near Ans- 
ba looked upon as quite a matter of course, lomink, he noticed something white flatter- 
General Boulanger will not be the more ing on his cowcatcher. He could not make 
admired, but he most assuredly will not be out what It was from his cab, and he 
tee. His courage has been often proved, climbed out and walked along the guard- ' 
and his appeal to arms is a salve for his rail to the smokestack. Peering over and 
outraged feelings will be regarded as a looking down on the pilot he was horrified 
natural If net a necessary thing. Indeed, to see the blanched f sce of a young woman 
It is probable General Boulanger would turned upward, with a look of terror In 
fall In public esteem If he failed to call his her eyes, while she grasped the bars of toe 
inducer to account in just this way. The ' cowcatcher to hold herself on her perilous 
duel has proved an ineradicable Institution perch. Sie was in her night-clothes. 
In all the military countries of Europe. In The engineer hastened back to hie cab and 
France itIs the common, indeed th. only, to"sEaAantf“nETareXDar “ tne.ar 

redress of men who are generally classed the mysterious passenger he bad on ahead, 
as gentlemen. Public sentiment In Eng- He with difficulty loosened her grasp on 
1 and and in America has abolished the duel the pilot bars, and it was seme time before 

the young woman recovered sufficiently to 
give any account of herself. She then 
“ that her Lomu was Susan Cooley, the 
daughter of a well known resident of 
Analomink. She U s somnambulist, and 
she must have got up in her sleep, walked 
down to the railroad, and in some way 
climbed upon the cowcatcher unobserved 
while the train was standing at the station 
The first she knew was when she was 
awakened by tie locomotive whistling It 
was some time before she realised where 
she was, and when the knowledge of her 
situation came to her she became para- 
lysed with fright, and seized the pilot 
bars mechanically. Her escape from a 
terrible death was simply miraculous.

i In France and Ger- 
standards and methods

and customs 
many. Ite

TOTICE *s hereby given. that on the t onty- 
____ _ _____ ______  _ i— sixth day of 83 tam per next, at 18 O’c ook 
weer. 2011..s XA.*"YY‘ in the icrenooi, t toe offloeof the Mi uister of with an excellent character from the mis • Railways, Can 19 and eleer pa Lines, “tawa, 
treat he has j 18t left, the Queen mother of : the Ontario & Que • Railway Co pany and 
Dholepore, who only consented to give up the West Ontari Pacifi: Railway Company will 
* HATvIvit tea s..a pemdin.P eh apply to the Governor in-Counc .1 for the sanc- & servant she had round especially useful | tion of the lease t0 th Ontario & Quebec Bali- 
at Dr. Tyler 8 particular request M oham- : way C ompa y of the DO ion of he Railway of 
med Buksh brought over with him a mag.: the West Ontari) Pacific Railway Company, nificent gold clwunr» a jurtlee presentbnEetzese" X.9° GrosEmA.seuMeneenecatkd 

Irom tne teen mother of Dnolepore to. DRINKWATER. Secreta y of the Ontarix Q10- 
the Empress Queen he is in future to servaibic and West Ontario Pacific K 11 way Com- 
The other servant who has jo ned the panics- 
royal houseneld Is a man who waited on 
the Prit ce of Wales during a pinbn of 
his Iidtsn tour some years ago, and both 
he and Mohammed Buksh, when arrayed 
In their lull native costume, will help 
considerably to add color and novelty to 
the royal pageants in which they will pro- 
bably have to appear.

are still In use.

"The auditor of Brookings county,” 
says the Dakota Bell, “has purchased an 
adding michine. It Is said they are com 
lag Into general use, and that every au- 
ditor In the territory will ba provided with 
one. But they will never do any good. 
White the auditor Is olling up and

work ?” It Is only when a serious col.

an action for malicious prosecution against 
the Railway Company, but ft was ruled 
that having been convicted he was dead in 
the eyes of the law, and could not sue. 
He now contended t at If he was legally a 
c rpse and could not sus, neither could he 
be sued He had lost all his money, and 
la consequence of the action of his orose- 

he Is putting It where his land theories cutors, was now £900 In debt Mr. Kemp, 
will not reach It. His theories are for o ′′ -------------------- ------------------ ------
other people.
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paesimne BLOOD 
or * jug or o». Jucs IN RAISED LETTERS 

MEDICINE. ON THE SIDE.
OUR REASONS FOR MAKING TAIS CH ANGE ARE: 

1st:—Its wonderrul curative qualities W1U omEKs’Fan” tne medledne being kepi 

imZnGi.idiS Ub“cSun .yNLPr.remtstered, * wi be 
. ard:—The name, DR JUG’S MEDICINE, 
be more easi y rememb red be assoclarion 

4th:- Dur fri ands will be able to recopni;, 
once that they are getting the genuine artiei. 
as there it no other med.ci ne out up in a ing 

PRICE, $1 PER JUG.

DR. JUG MEDICINE CO 
WTORONTA AND STRATFOED.

[ITSum 
g cure Joy Neva AFections, Fits, k, w st dace 
I INFALLIBLE If taken as directed. No Fike arte- 
9 first day’s gaze Treatise and Sa trial bott.- arte 9 
■ Fit patients, they paying expresscharges on box when 
% gecelved Sead names, P O. and express address er 
■ afflicted co DR KLINE.eis Arch StPailadelpi re 
a Drggisi. J&WARB of uuTATurcnëmi

ut& a-ly

. "THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
oLn^^ro’a^^^i;' MX 

purposes, at prices ranging from 810 to $25 per 
set. These Instruments are under tne protection 
RthenSeroPAzgarfasnts and are entirely tree

• ′ Purcnasers of instruments for Private or Club 
Lines at points where the Company has no Ex- 
changes will be liberally dealt with when Ex. 
changes are opened, and the Instruments will be 
repurchased by the Company at a fair valuation 
should the parties desire to become subscribers 
to such Exchange. Such connection can only 

» be secured with instruments furnished by this 
Company.

I The Bell Telephone Company will also con. tract to buhd Private or Village Club Lines
• (three to ten Stations on one line),on reasonable 

WAI, BARTO sEEEYRrCLSTarESRPOSRmasy, salon Dob., 

W UNDEVELOPED IAI I O | HUGH C "BAKER, Manager Ont Dept. Ram! 
of the body enlarged and strengthened. Full partic- | ton, Ont.GUT. teealed) tree. NBA co.. B^N - WASEWXK»P‘BrsC"RtpFtadobz"s"s.
__ _______________-0” 7_________________ F. G. WALSH, Manager, Winnloeg, Man

‘ K. CROW BAK ER,Secretary Victoria * Bnqul
- ------------------------------------------------------ x mault Telephone Co., Victoria, B.O.
\ \ Or any local agents of the Bell Telephone Co

----------------------------------------------------- F2dvn-oaw-s& w-hn

tuts&w___________ _____

The Blood is the Life

poettions in the financial world, 
and other places ot trust? It is a 
very unneighborly position which the 
one country sustains towards the other, la 
becc ming a place of refuge for those who 

under the guise of respectability and 
probity conspire to rob their fellows who 

have trusted in them.
So far as Canada is concerned we cannot 

take much blame to cureelves. Many at
tempts Lave been made to obtain consent 
at Washington to amend the Extradition 
Treaty, but, as in other cues, they have 
“persistently refused to negotiate.” So 
financial dynamiters, as well ss those who 
seek to destroy properly and life by means 
of chem’cal explosives, find a welcome 
shelter south and west of the line. This 
she uld not be. A Chicago “boodier” hiding 
in Canada should be as much liable 
to arrest here as if he had com- 
mitted the offence amongst ourselves, 
âne Canada should be able to reclaim 
these of a similar class who have escaped 
frtm the clutches of the tew, either by 
neglect or connivance. If a poor man, 
woman or child be urged to theft by the 
demands of hunger, even, the cells, and 
ultimately the prison, ere soon opened to 
receive them. They are hustled away be
tween the brawny forms of the police, and 
called upon to expiate their crime in a 
summary and exemplary manner. The 
sum involved may but be equal to the 
value of one dollar. No matter. Away 
they go. Shame and ignominy is stamped 
upon them, and their position amongst the 
honest and trustworthy ie gone forever. 
There is no escape for them, no matter 
what urgency may have been compelling 
them to the commission of wrong. But 
no such ill luck, no such grim retribu
tion, is permitted to overtake the kid- 
gloved defaulter. Either ty intuition, ex- 
perience, or timely warning he is able to 
elude the claims of justice by easy flight, 
and he Is regarded in the light of an unfor- 
tur ate person who missed his chances in 
life by be’ng too literal, too speculative, 
too trustful in others, or made the sub
ject of tome other excuse. It is clear that 
this should not be, but that, situated as the 
two countries are in a geographical sense, 
situated as they are In respect of trade and 
commerce, no reciprocal protection to 

scoundrels of the kind we have been 
specking of should be pe rmitted.===== i. =

A SANITARY CONGRESS.
The Peruvian Government has invited 

the Republics ot Central and South Amer- 
lea to co-operate for the formation of a 
sanitary congress, to be held in Lima on 
Nov. 1. Undoubtedly the Republics in
vited would dériva great benefit from the 
proceedings of such a congress. Some of 
then have lost thousands cf citizens by the 
ravages of Asiatic cholera In the last eight 
months, and have been compelled to be- 
come familiar with quarantine systems. 
Commerce on the west coast has been in- 
terruped, and in the cities of Peru, Bolivia 
and Chill the prices of food have been so 
high as to cause great suffering. Two or 
thre e of the southern Re publics have show n

THE DESIGNS AND EXECUTION

being equal to anything on the Continent. Bi- 
timates furnished on application. Oriers by 
mail, telegraph or telephone promptly attended

TELEPHONIC
INSTURMENTS

FOR SALE.

Metallic Roofing Co., Toron*
Tinsmith as agent, wanted in every town.: 

_ ____ Oatus-vn

McGinnis BROS.
Athelstan, Que.,

MANUFACTURERS or

Rotary Cut Cheese Boi Hoops
CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHITE SOrt, WOOD 

KALB BOARDS, CHEESE BOXES, 
BIRCH VEABERS,

CANADIAN AGMNTE:
Montreal. Ward. Carter & Co: Brockville, JMækoura"cdlevulie. J K *!!——" "diss

COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption 

CURED BY 

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM 
25c. 50c. and $t 30 per bottle.

WBdCW umeIoÎtoie.
A new and superior material for building pur- 

poses. A large stock constantly on hand. Prices 
ow* Call on or address

GEO. MOLTTI
Lime, Stone, Coal and Wood Yard, Richmond 

St, opposite OPR Station. Telephone connec
tion. ths

SPECIAL NOTICE.

■raiHPWII
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THE LANGWORTHY MARRIAGE.

insults heaped upon me all these years, to.

TIGERS Loose ON A SHIP.

She therefore prayed that the reference

*

CHAPTERXL.— “ABSOLUTELY DENIED"— 
BUT TRUE.

This is io important mat it may be well 
to quote from the shorthand note of the 
ir.ceedlrgs before Mr. Registrar Hazlitt. 
Replying to Mr Woolff, who on behalf of 

Mti. Langworthy had asked that her hus- 
band should be adjudicated a bankrupt, 

Mr Yate Lee who appeared for Mr Lang- 
worthy, Instructed by Meurs. Blfchem 
and Oo, said:--

He was examined on this point by Mr 
Woolf: Do I understand you to say that 
during the whole courte of these proceed- 
ings your client, the debtor, was not in

Did you ask the mother whether Lang- 
worthy was at her house In 1886?—Yea.

W»at did she say? -No

When were you asked to come up here 
to ; lee evidence? — On Monday.

Who asked you—this gentleman? (Dan 
"bia he suggest to ycu that Mr. Lang

CHAPTER XLH — ‘ BUT I AM NOT A BACH. 
BLOK VICAR.”

lull means. It means giving up every
thing. And tell me,” she repeated, "tell 
me, if Ido that, how am I an any child to 
live?”

book, and that la true.”
“Therein you are wrong,” said he

The chicken diversion acted perfectly. 
The brute had no object but that of retain
ing 1» prey. It growled fearfully; Its eyes 
blazed; its teata crashed through the 
chicken; its unsheathe claws clasped and 
plerced the quivering body Rednot irons 
would hardly have made It loosen Its grip 
on the bird.

Fleuie enquired If the tigers had been 
fed that day. They had not; they had 
always been fed on living fowls, rieuse 
called for three chickens from the hen 
coop. Taking these, he threw one in the 
face of each tiger.

The chickens seemed simply motionless, 
glued to the spot, so inatantaneous was the 
fixing of teeth and claws Fieuse then 
went deliberately up to a tiger, coolly took 
the loose skin of Ute back of the neck with 
one hand, and the root of the tail with the 

1 other, and putting out hts full strength, 
dragged the heavy bru’e along the deck to 
the cage, and forced It through the open 
bars

Then the keeper and I helped fieuse In 
carrying the other two tigers into the cage. 
—Author of ‘Tnree Years of a Wanderer’s 
Life.”

one of them, as soon ai he saw the flrat 
paper, made a rush for the deor. It was 
against the rules to let him out, however; 
so he had to resume his seat for a time, 
whether he attempted the paper or not. 
Having nothing else to do, he settled to 
work, and, to his astonishment, he got the 
scholarship They like to tell that story

at the time who could have warned him 
had they chosen. Another story illus- 
trates the fact that the student may some
times ba too much for his examiner. Boon

pocket, spread it open on his knee, 
and seemed to resume his old tactics. 
The fear of being "sold again” kept the ex-

Thotnsa W ilson Danby, to which the fol- 
lowfrg passage occurs:—"I was not aware 
and co not admit trat Langwortby was In 
England to April 1886 the ugh I was In
formed he w a to England in March that 
year, nor, to the best of my belief, had his

under" any one so full of tender pity for 
his fellow men, so consumed by a pairton 
of Indignation against bj isike, io anxious

The "Snell" scholarship at Glasgow Is 
the most valuable one given by any Scot-

•---- s. - Te the war

malady. Thousands of testimonials of its 
virtues. 50 cents per bottle. By drugglats

been expedient.
She stood on board till a quarter to two. 

The express from London had brought the 
passen gers, but Langworthy was not 
among them. Mrs. Langworthy waited 
till the steamer left; then she returned to 
London to be confronted with another 
series of difficulties to the courts of law.

' mains In abeyance to this hour.
The litigation commenced to the Argen

tine courts made no progress. In the new 
world as in the old it is money that makes 
the mare to go; and as Mrs Lingworthy 
had no money nothing could be done.

indignation to her duties at the club 
among the girls of Gimber well

Why do you seize the goods? They are 
not my son’s; they are mine.

On receipt of this telegram the sheriff’s 
men drew back. The ship's company In
sisted they must go Mrs, Langworthy, 
however, was equal to the occasion.

Bhe wanted the sheriff’s officers that 
they would be responsible for the damages 
if they allowed the goo s to go on board, 
and ridiculed the Idea that the goods could 
be his mother’s “Old Mrs. Langwortby,” 
she said, "might not be remarkable for 
womanly feeling, but she had scarcely ar. 
rived at the point of shooting to the ranches 
tn men’s wearing apparel. ′

That seemed obvious enough, and the 
sheriff's men went on with their task un»

How to Catch the Royal Beset and 
Return Him to His Cage.

Mr. Lumley tent to Buenos Ayres and -.... uu oo wavuz, oa.u — 
served Mr. Langworthy with a copy of vehemently. “But let that past. You

e
We ought not to ba too anxious to en 

courage untried innovation. In cases of 
doubtful improvement. For a quarter of 

" a century Dr Siga's Os 'arrh Remedy has 
been before the publt; and passed through 
the severest test and Is pronounced the

--------------=- “By doing work for the Church, while 
Lingwortny swore you are engaged in the courts.” 
°"A---------------------- Mri. Langwortby, with one series of

Mr. Lingworthy left London for Lisbon 
and there took another steamer for Buenos 
Ayres. His mother bought the impounded 
goods and live stock from the sheriff’s efil 
cere and despatched them to her son by the 
next steamer The money realized by the 
sale was paid Into the Probate Registry 
of the Court, and a suit was st once com- 
menced by the mother for recovery of the 
money, she alleging that the goods had 
been wrongfully seized, since they were 
her property, and not the property 
of her eon. But before proceeding te describe the manult ef *ha new 
series of actions, It may be well to set forth 
what Mr. Langworthy's counsel, Mr. 
Yate Lee, and their representative, Mr. 
To-the best of- my-belief Danby, actually 
denied in open court before Mr. Registrar - ------------------------- J ~----- - ---------—---------
Hazlitt, on March 18,1867, that Mr. Lang, unable to pay them anything, either on 
worthy had ever been in England to April,--------- - n *"- —hint he" *
1881 As a matter of fact, readers of this 
narrative know that he was to England to 
April, 1886, and the court, after hearing 
the evidence on both aides, decided with 
out hesitation that the fact was as we have 
stated it 3

weebox and trunks, but a miscellaneous 
seaorti ent cf live stock. The scene was 
lively and exciting to a degree. All the 
megger gers already on board crowded to 
the side of the vessel to watch the sheriffs 
efficen at work It soon Was noised 
sbrosd by whom the seizure was made,

ttl."lvhknfl”d b one of the regletrars of agree with what you read to me out of that

ime a correct estimate of toe value of his 
fortune. Whether the mother or the wife 

be correct in her version of E twird Ling, 
wortby’a worldly goods, there Is no dispute 
that he has sufficient capital, and to spare, 
to pay the costs and alimony awarded by 
the court, and to provide handsomely for 
the maintenance of hts daughter.

The writ which Mrs Lingworthy had 
failed to serve was served abroad, leave 
being given next day by the court. Tae 
writ was first posted to the British Consul 
at Lisbon, but he relumed It undelivered. 
It was then sent out to Buenos Ayres and 
served upon him there.

On April 21, 1886. Mr. Justice Hinnen 
made the following order: —

"I do order that El ward Martin Lang
wortby, the respondent, do, within seven 
days from the service of this order, lodge

uaurus av=y wa —.. —a “5 w V nj s 603 
This time see suesceeded in making her 
story in Its broad outlines famliar to the 
vicar, from whom she sougat advice. Like 
the canon, the vicar was most eloquent in 
the pulpit. When he let himself go there 
was no limit to the fervor of his appeals, ; 
to the enthusiasm of hts Zeal. When she 
heard him first in a West-end pulpit, she

Among stories of examinations, those 
that are most popular with the students 
are told at the expense of the examiners. 
We have two capital ones at Eilaburgh. 
According to the first an examiner had 
made himself obnoxious by warning the 
students against putting their hats on his 
desk. Tne University to the Scottish 
capital Is remarkable for a scarcity of 
cloak rooms, and to the excitement of 
examinations hats are, or used to be, fl ing 
down anywhere. The examiner announc
ed one day that if he found another hat on 
his desk he would rip It up Next day no 
hats were laid there whei the students

when they looked athts paper subsequent- 
ly. It was seen that hts answers had come 
from a “crib.” Whether hts ingenuity 
availed him in the end I cannot say. A 
better story, to the opinion of examiners, 
is one of % student who made a miniature 
crib for himself, meaning to smuggle It up 
his sleeve into the exsminstlon room He 
forgot it, however, and his mother,finding 
It in his room, hurried to the University 
with It and lent It by a messenger to the 
examiner, asking him to give It at once to 
her eon, as she knew it Was something 
very Importait.

"The alleged act of bankruptcy was that

Ingworthy, with intent to defeat or delsy She therefore prayed that the reference bi* créditez 8 cia on or aoout Api 10, -Lea--4%. ... ... sho 
1886 depart out of England. It was ab. to the registrar might stand over till she solut els denied *e he we ever in Erg Sder to «abît hei to conduc? h« casatoat te aepilea 186, E^nd to 1886 This was agreed to, and the reference re-

• That was dented ” "Td T , mains In abeyance to this hour.
Mr. Yate Lee then read tte affidavit of

Husband — Open the door. Hannah. 
That’ah good worn (hie) an. Wife—Who 
are you, sir, disturbing a quiet house at 
this hour? Husba d — It’s me. Open 
door. Wife—Well. Mr. Mee, you have 
made a mistake. My hu «band’s name is 
Brown. Pass right on or I’ll tels phone the 
station.

ing up before her, listened somewhat 
amazed. “ Would you have me give up 
the parish work?" she asked./

“It I thought so I would tell you,” he 
teplleo.

"Btr,” said Mrs. Lingworthy, "what 
would you have me do? Abandon my 
lawsuit?”

“Yes,” he replied, decisively; "as a
Christian, yes! '

Mrs Langwortby rose. “Then tell me,

To be continued next week.

The seizure of the goods at Southampton 
has brought rather abruptly upon the stage 
one who heretofore has been an influence 
rather than a personality, in the shape of 
Mrs Elizabeth Hinnsh Langwortby, of 
Geys House, Holyport, Maidenhead, mother 

of the offender.She was.1 a Mlis Martin “' te vigar, “ rauitness evening suu,en- once.sa very long tme agoshe'o " sconced to an arm chair, over tte back of a grey halted widow One first Interven'd -=*---------- --  ■ - -
to the case to February, when she put to 1 
an appearance to correct what she declared 
was the mistaken estimate of het son’s 
wealth, which he had communicated to 
his wife. Her affidavit, dated the 15h of 
February, 1886, la a reply to her daughter- 
in-law’s e ffidavit of June 4, 1884 The 
mother swore that her son had Inherited 
from his uncle not £100,000 but £97 000, 
from his father £21 000 instead of £102.000, 
and this sum of £118 000 constituted his 
whole fortune. By injudicious Invest
ments and expenditure she said to 18 31 this 
sum had been reduced to a net sum of 
£49 000, which she believed was at that ! per a

til there was nothing more left to seize.
Mrs. Langwortby then went on board, 

and waited the arrival of her husband In 
his own cabin;but the fallow did not come. 
Warned by telegraph that he would find 
his wife and the sheriff’s officers waiting 
him at tte platform, be sent a telegram to 
the ship to say "Meet tte ship st Lisbon." ..om mosvaco ... — ozuca, iouge 
The captain, with the telegram in hli hand, to court the sum of £468 43. 5d , being 
came to tell her that her bird had flown the amount of the pe itioner’s coats as tax- 
He was very kind and seemed sincerely ---- — -
sorry for the poor lady.

vouched by his sympathy and stunned

PZeeher“"pEFsFEevE-cwsos"Gek-ato”E tetXUR.GFintopATOEuaz.e"NEpabSOP",25 ass s.&sv taken to — ebon in the ship.Eais wap im treated it as he has treated every other "How?possible, and if possible would not have ? a. Ta 4. .% a. -.9 I aa— "′. - , —

entrance examination. It was the Biblical 
questions that undid him; but that does 
not make It any better, especially as he was 
a Scotsman. A companion story to tte 
first of these li told at Eilaburgh. It con- 
earns a student who tried for hts degree 
rear after year, but was always plucked. 
The time hung heavily on his hands la the 

examination room; for as he did not at
tempt many of tte questions he was al
ways done long before te could leave the 
room 8o for something to do he carved 
these suftabla words on the deek, 
"AU hop) abandon ye who enter here.” 
I took him many years, sayr the legend, 
to do this —something less than a word eac a 
time (for the desks are old and hard), but 
he managed always to gel the same seat 
and to aid a few letters When the in

her as false, and "I don’t agree with that,” 
she said simply.

Her spiritual guide bit his Up He had 
an impetuous temper, not much used to 
bit and bridle. He flung the book down, 
and laid pettishly, “If that li all you say, 

I then I need not read any more." 
j Mrs. Langwortby said, “I did not con- 

tradtet you; I only said that I did not

----2-1? i S3 “Al "W -99 .919-19 — 
account of the costs which they have in
curred, or as security for the costs which 
they will incur. If they proceed with the 
reference directed.

I have commenced proceedings on both 
my judgments above referred to in tte 
South American courts, in which jurisdic
tion the said Edward Martin Ling worthy 
has large estates and lands, and where he —-, ------ J .- -p-s -y,=u .... v=u
la now residing. I sent out certified and ; room, and haste led with a heart full of 
sealed copies of the said judgments on the *"" —--
22 id day of April to Buenos Ayres Ow
ing to want of funds, as aforeeald, my 
solicitors are unable to prosecute my claims 
to maintenance for my child as ordered by 
this honourable court, and I am unable to 
employ counsel or to go to any expense In 
the matter.

after the examination opmed he was 
observa 1 looking around him stealthily as 
If meditating guile From the other end 
of the tell the examiners watched him 
narrowly; so did a number of students. 
Hi took a handkerchief from his pocket 
and spread it over his kuee. Every few —: -—o-=vy — ---•—.-— . 
minutes he lifted up the hind kerchief, everybody solicitous as to his health 
looked beneath it, and then wrote with war" vmnnednotnrmnet-mn""- --  
renewed vigor. It seemed a clear case of 
copying, so a • acti ve examiner pounced 
upon him. The student whisked the 
handkerchief into his pocket. " Come, 
Mr.-," sail the examiner, “I must see 
your handkerchief.” “ Certainly, sir,” 
said the student, blandly showing It to 
him. Thin the pocket was searched, with 
no result. The .student began to grin, 

- and then the other competitors, and 
I- then the other examinera followed suit.

Obviously it was a prastial joke, though 
at the time no one undarstooi how pract! 
cal. The crestfallen examiner turned 
to his desk, and soon after wards the 
student took a small book from his

It wai alter eight when she reached his 
house. The man-servant opened the door, 
and Introduced her into the sitting-rocm. 
It was a small front room; through fold
ing doors could be seen a small study with 
a miniature conservatory stocked with 
beautiful fl Jwers by one of the lady pat
rons of tte parish. In this rittingroom 

aebMeea"iz"Ez an.fevltneçsovenina SuUk“n: at diagow to dimient students; but there 
which was spread a magnificent rar rug; is another too true, tale of the. “Saell" 
in his hand he had a French novel; on which they keep to themselves. It is about 
the table by his side was a cup of black a Snell ‘man who went’ Orford .to 
coffee—he had just dined—and cognac, carry all before him and could not pars the and by it lay a box of cigarettes. Motion, antranes ereminatinn. It wm the Biblical 
tog her to a chair at the other end of the 
three-feet dining table, he began:—

“I’ve been thinking a great deal about 
you” She bo wed. Bhe had often heard 
before from tte same lips the familiar 
exhortations. “Mra Langworthy,” he 
often said, “there is only one way. It Is 
the way of Christ, the life of the Cross "

The wordi sounded somewhat hollow to 
™ ™. That day, for Instance, she ted 
been visiting among the poor in Mr. Chap
man’s parisn to the morning. She wis on 
her way to the girls’ club, where she. 
would remain till ten o’clock that night. 
For the privilege of doing this she was al • 
lowed credit for board and lodging at £3 
per week, to be repaid out of ter alimony 
when she got It, and nothing more. What 
more had she to sacrifice? “Listen, then, 
to tte words of a great authority," and 
going to hts library te took up a volume 

■ by Lacrdaire, and read some passages 
concerning the immensity of the sacrifice 
of the Son of God. Some sentiment struck

assembled. Presently, however, the ex
aminer was called out of the room Then 
some naughty undergraduate slipped from 

I. his seat, got the examiner’s hat, and placed 
d it on the desk. Wnen the examiner re- 

■ enteredshe tell every eye was fixed on 
- him. He observed the hat, and a gleam 

of triumph shot across hts face. “Gantlea 
men," he said, "I told you what would 
happen If this occurred again.” Then te 
took hts penknife from his pocket, 
opened It, and blandly cut the 
hat in pieces amid loud and pro. 
longed applause. They do say that 
there were other examiners to tte room

close of this examination, and signed on 
Mach 23, 1887, by Mr. R gistrar Hszlitt, 
that I; appears to the court that "with in
tent to defeat or delay his creditors 
the said Elward Martin Lang
worthy on or about the 7th day of April -— ■ —•, ,-  > ,0 -= 
departed out of England," notwithstanding | eary promises Iaye—aWss - the mot valuable one given by any Bert-===============================

Co. asking her to call upon him that evenfag. %.,e agnar men Onevas-
HR TH ITIFUL PLIGHT or f . Mrs. Lang worth obey e summ ns I there’were three or tour compeutors; but 

MRS LANGWORTHY It was after eicht when ihe reached his ------------------ --- the A-nt

A STRANGE TRUE STORY Of TO-DAY.

. Great is the hold which convention! 
have upon the mind of man! Morally 
speaking, Edward Martin Langwortby was 

finitely worse then the poor thief who 
steals to eatefy h’s hunger But he was 
technically a “gentleman.” Hs had not 

stolen a handkerchief he bad only ruined 
* hdy He had not forged a signature to 
a cheque; ell that be had done was to com- 
mit one of the basest of all conceivable 

frauda He was rich, end lacked nothing 
rave the supeflucus sppendiges of a 
heart and a conscience, and te could com- 
mand the services of solicitors te defend 
hie came According to the courts of the 
Queen, whose subject te was according to 
the lawsef the land,under whose protection 
he was reelding, he cugbt to have paid bis 
Wife £100 a mor th since February 4, 1884. 
It was now April 4.1886. That Is to say, 
be owed her by the decrees of the court 
£2 flCfi, to esy nothing cf costs. He would 
pay nothing He has been ordered to pro
vide for the maintenance of his child. He 
never gave I ii dans h er the price of a pint 
of mill. It is difficult to conglomerate 
within the epidermis of a human being a 
more complicated accumulât on of inhu. 
man villanfes, and jet it never seems to 
have occurred to ary one that a man cap- 
able cf so much could stoop to the com- 
paratively innocent device of a misleading 
telegram It fa a curious illustration c f the 
artificial unreality of conventional esti- 
mates of social crime.
CHAPTER XXXIX.— A CLEVER CAPTURE

“There is something tn that,”replied tte 
vicar, impressed to spite of himself by the 
vehemence of her protest and the dignity 
of her manner, bu', rapidly recovering hie 
sell-possession, te continuel, "How are 
you to live? Live by faith!”

She glanced quickly round the rooms; 
her eye fell on the embroidered mantle 
borders, the heavy, rich p ush curtains 
dividing the sitting room and study, the 
exotica to the distance, the fur rug, and 
finally the cup of black coffee, and she 
replied, "But I’m n rt a bachelor vicar!”

Then, sud ton y jumping up. she left the

The emergency of weather hu made "gbed; telsiees a- to ."ootth A. 
vary young doctor was Instructing a circle 
of friends the other night, telling them 
what, ho w, and when to eat and drink. 
“The medical profession Is agreed.” he 
said, grandly, "that a chronic Impair
ment of the digestive functions results 
from drinking while one eats; ft was never 
Intended that solid and liquid food should 
be sent into the stomach together.” "Ac
cording to that. Doctor,” said a bright 
young woman, “bread and milk Ie a ter
ribly unwholesome dish?” The doctor is 
still thinking about it.

For Toothache.—Go buy s bottle 
of pala Killer, and find relhr to the 
twinkle of an eye. Wl&w

A new species of nigu: blooming plant is 
the Chinese evening primtose. Like the 
moon fl zwer, li never blooms Uutl after 
sunset, but, unlike the moon fl > ver. you 
can see the Chinese plant In its evolutag 
from a long, slender bu J, to a full blown 
primrose, and all within a very few 
minutes. It bursts the bands of green with 
a little anap. Then leaf after leaf of the 
canary colored dower unto ids I belt slowly 
to tte light Unlike the mom fl > war the 
Chinese evening primrose u hardy It 
fre) boomer Tte moon flower 1 a 
climber, while the primrose Ie a bush plant, 
but a rank grower and immensely attract 
live to a garden Some of the fl owers will 
measure tour inches across.

Thomas, Nre.Lapsworthy. expedition to soutnsmptom and her sue
nwapeeropnnnçopYimantesu.""av? sorz,"mNa”sovleS ard.y RSlise"@& senol foray on.Mr. L*Dg"OFA28,80°4% mare,' "trunrs,”su:s" miscellaneous 1858, was crossexamined by Mr Woolf 

as f ollows: —

scription was completed, and te seemed 
no nearer his degree than ever, he depart
ed f or Manitoba. His legacy may be read 
on the desk to this hour. There are many 
stories of “plucked" siu lents in the north 
country, generally ‘ medicals.” One about 
two brothers is probably a libel The 
brothers had struggled with examination- 
papers to vain, until their parents thought 
the time had come for an appeal to the 
professors. It was tte Greek piper that 
had “spun" them (I understand the verb 
“to pluck" la no longer fashionable); so 
their father took Professor Blackie into his 
confidence. Tne Professor waa willing to 
meet Mm half way. He could not pass them 
both, but te would let one through. Which 
one? Suppose they tossed for it? The 
etory, however, which I do not vouch for, 
says the two unfortunates had not the 
pluck to toss, each having a presentiment 
that the other would win.

In Christendom the woman Instinctively
seeks counsel from the priest Whether wUnuccuv unccuvus, auu, c.ucmug 
Protestant or Oatholtc the Minister cf the nearest corners, lay snarling and ex* 
Christ is the natural counsellor and con-I posing their teeth, shoving unmistakable 
fl lent of the week, the lonely,the helpless ■ signs of nothing but fear—a most dangers 
Every one is familiar with some of the in. | ous f ear.
finite varities of the manifestations of this ; There was little contusion. The side of 
subtle but almost invariable law. In Itsthe deck was simply deserted, and the 
highest development, where the natural | crowd gazid in Interest at a respectful dis- 
opportunities of tee sacred office are rein- | tance.
forced by the ghostly terrors of the con-1 Mr F else, the third rffl er, myself and 
fessional, the woman becomes the slave the keeper each placed ourselves before a 
of the priest In lis lowest form it die- tiger, barring their ext: should they at- 
plays itself in the mild attractiveness of , tempt to m ve away.
the curate or the potent spell which the | ”-------------- ----- an --- a-------* ---
Dissenting Bonnergen execiacs over the 
women of his flock. But, however it miy 
be abused or degraded in Its essence, tne 
ascendency of Christian ml.Inters over tte 
minds and hearts of women Is of Divine 
origin, and even in Its most detestable 
shape bears some tracts of the great Ideal 
which for nineteen centuries has been 
steadily working for the protection and 
elevation of w oman.

Mrs. Laugworthy Is n t a woman ex- 
ceptions ly amenable to clerical fascina- j 
t.ona. Rsther the reverse. Her solitary t 
attempt to secure the assistance of tte I 
eloquent clergyman whose discourse ou . 
“Alone to London" had impressed her aa ! 
instinct with the genuine pathos of a ten- ; 
der heart was not calculsied to encourage | 
her to seek help from the clergy. Her 
second experience waa even more unfor
tunate. It occurred shortly after her

Th) Hare and the Tortolea (with apolo- 
gles to tte late Æiop) — There was once a 
Tortoise, who having read the Fables of 
—sop, became possessed of a desire to try 
a race with a Hare It struck him that he 
could makesgood thing of It If he only found 
tte right kind of Hare. After considerable 
trouble ho succeadad to arranging a match 
such as te desired. Ho induced many of 
hts friends to put up their money on the re
sult of the race, and he stiked all his own 
possessions on Ms success The day of the 
race arrived, and the track was lined 
with interested spectators Tte word Was 
given, and off they started. Tne Tortoise 
indulged to a quiet smile as te stw tte 
Hare rushing along far ahead of Mm, for 
he reflected that It was about time, accorde 
ing to Æsop, for the impetuous anlail to 
lie down and take a nap But to his amaze- 
ment and chsgrio, the Hare did not seem to 
feel sleepy, but kept right oo, and reached 
the goal to 2.71, amid vociferous applause. 
Having, won the race, the animal thus 
addressed the Tortola):—“Old man, times 
have changed sface Asp's day The 
nineteenth century Hare Is a hustler. If 
you will pardon the slang, and never nape 
during business hours You want t re- 
member t set the world moves. Moral:- 
Keep up with tte times.

The ruse cf tte false telegram did “not 
do him much service In the end. Mrs 
Langwortby. whoe wrongs were well 
known to msny in the Argentine Republic, 
had many correepondents.andoneofthem, 
■ gentleman whose estate lies to close con
tiguity to that of her husband’s, wrote her 
on the 6:h April, when the ch see on the 
false scent bed been abandoned, announc
ing that Mr Langwortby wra returning to 
Buenos Ayres by the La Plata. The ship 
was to sail from Southampton on the 9 h 
April. This information being corrobora 
•ted by other correspondents, Mrs. Lang- 
worthy decided to godown to Sou'.hemp- 
ton and see what could be done by way of 
levying execution on her husband’s goods, 
in order to compel Mm to obey, at least in 
part, tte order cf the court. ________________________ ___________
_ Messrs. Lumley Instructed their agents possible, and if possible would not have 
to Southampton to tike cut a writ of fieri ------------- ---*
faeia*, and to seize whatever properly they 
could find consigned to Mr. Lang worthy. 
Mrs Langworthy was to be on tte spot to 
identify her husband’s chattels andgener
ally to direct operators She left Water
loo station for Bou hampton on the morn- 
tog of April 8, 1886 flow different waa 
the last journey which she had made to the 
great seapori! Her first visit to Southamp. 
ton had been made in tte first rapture of a 
first love. It waa to ccming back from 
Southampton that she flrat knew Mr. 
Langwortby wished to make her his wife. 
It waa In the event g of that first visit 
only four years before that Mr. Lang
wortby had proposed. And now!

Brooding over the bitter memories of the 
part, Mrs. Langwortby roused herself only 
once on the way down, when the train 
stopped at Winchester. Here was tte 
acene of the chambermaid’s affidavit. She 
looked somewhat curiously at the old cily, 
which ate saw for the first lime, and then, va — ~-. ~uv wwUIO pavv 
as the train swept on, she was once more to describe the result of the 
immersed in tte past. The country be. ••------ha—n»--
tween London and 8 .uthampton is rich 
with the loveliest vse dations of the storied 
part. There Is hardly a hamlet, certainly 
not a city, which Is not celebrated to song 
or enshri ed to the chronicles of “the 
borderland of old romance " Here King 
Arthur kept his Court There Lancelot 
rode forth, and all the hero brotherhood of 
the Table Round. But that waa long ago. 
The age of steam and of democracy hu 
succeeded the age of chivalry. When King 
Arthur established all Ma knights, he 
charged them "always to do ladies, damn 
eels, and gentlewomen service, upon pain 
of death; also that no man take battle in a 
wrongful quarrel for no law cr any world's 
goods. Under this were all the Knigh’s 
sworn of the Table Round, both old and 
young, and at every year were they sworn 

' at the high feast of Pentecost.” That was 
the days of lor g ago. To day the lady had 
to ride forth herself to right her wrongs, 
while her caitiff speuse found no diffi
culty to finding any number of Q C.’s to 
do battle In his wrongful quarrel for the 
guerion of hU golden guineas.

Mrs. Largworthy, although In her girl
hood idealistic and romantic, had not been 
buffeted about in the world so many years 
without acquiring practical wisdom suffi 
dent to prevent her mourning ab ut the 
vanished knights when she reached South- 
ampton. L ke a sensible woman of busi- 
ness, she took up her quarters at tte Rail
way Hotel and reconnoitred the ground.

She bad been advised to take an assumed year, nor, w we Dant ox my oenier, naa 
name. She demurr dzahe would go as Mrs. solicitors any knowledge of Ms visit.” 
Langwortby, or not at all. Bhe had al- 
ready written to tte captain of the ta 
Plata, Captain Hart Dyke, a courteous 
and kindly gentleman, asking if he would . ___ , _
help her to meet her husband. He prom- ings your clen 
ised to <!o whet he could, and when she England’ : No.
artved be gave her every assistance In his 
power. She found that her husband had 
taken cabin No 82,to the name cf Edward 
Martyn The ship was to rail at two the 
next day None of his goods had arrived. 
The time was short. Tte design evident
ly was to rush them on board at the last 
moment

Before leaving London Mrs. Langworthy 
had applied for and obtained leave to 
serve write, and on arriving in Bouthamp 
ten ate received every assistance from 
Messrs. Blanton, the solicitors.

Next morning, April », Mrs Lang- 
worthy, accompanied by Mr Newman, 
from messrs. Stanton’s office, and a pot as 
of sheriff’s officers, went down to the 
docks to await the arrival of Mr. Lang- 
worthy and his property Her heart beet 
violently, and her cervousness was 80 
great that she was grateful for the offer cf 
a chair. With sslouching hat drawn well 
over her face, she set down behind a pillar 
that commanded a full view of the plat
form and awaited the arrival of the train 

After a painful period of susper se Mr.
Langworthy’s luggage arrived at the dock. 
It was stout eleven o’clock. The moment 

saw it ate directed the sheriff a officers 
to se’za it This they did with alacrity 

was g strange medley. There were not

and that of course did not diminish the 
excitement. Th- boxes, hags, An, were 
addressed ether to Mr. E M Langwortby 
or to Mr. 8k we, his agent in Bout 
America. As soon as each package wss 
Identified, It was seized, carried off by the 
sheriff 8 officers, and the locks promptly 
broken € f In proof of ownerehip. There 
were hampers of calna, gin-cases, boxes 
of ammunition, box.s of boots and shoes 
and men’s wearing apparel, and a great 
beep of otter goods.

The excitement grew as men came for- 
ward trundling cases of ducks—irterded 
node ub: to improve tte treed to the Colonia 
Fiorencia; there wer. three cases, with ten 
ducks in a:L Then came two loads of hay 
and a case of four swans Al there were 
promptly impounded. Then three heifers 
and a bull strived “Whose are these?’ 
“Mr Lae g worthy’s,” was the reply. The 
sheriff s officers turned their heads round 
and drove them off

Mrs Langworthy’s raid had been singu- 
larly successful. She had captured every- 
thing with two exceptions. There were 
thirty pigs already on board,and the ship's 
officers insisted on freight being paid be- 
fore they were removed. They were 
allowed to r. mill. The otter exception 
was Mr Largworthy. He had not arrived 
Rut with the except! n of the pigs and Mr. 
Langwortby, the writ of fi. fa. had made 
a clean sweep of everything It was not 
€ fleeted without some little friction. The 
moment tte sheriff’s officers made their 
first seizure Mr. Langworthy’s servante, 
who were waiting for their master, tele- 
graphed to his mother. Bhe telegraphed 
back—

I once saw three young tigers, larger 
than Newfoundland dogs, 10080 on the 
deck cf a British India steamer, crowded 
with several hundred Mecca pilgrims. 
The cage in which they were confined was 
large and barred on each side with a par 
tition running along th middle, which had 
a drop door One morning toe min who 
had c large of the animals neglected to put 
up tne bars on the side he had fl listed 
cleaning, and bo drove the tigers out of 
tte opposite side of the open cage. ______________ _____ ,__  __ ____ __

The animals on obtaining their liberty, aminers from Interfering this time; but 
took diff rent directions, and, crouching in — — . ......

Humors of • Scotch Untvereity Ex- 
amination Room.

This, I supposa. Is a common experi- 
ence. The other night an Oxford man, a 
graduate of an Australian college, and 
mvielf—a Bootsman— fell talking of our 
different universities. We discovered that 
the stories which I thought characterise • 
cally Edinburgh had long been attached to 
Balliol, while I knew the best of the Aus- 
tralian ones to be a hundred years old at 
Glasgow. Moat of the following, how 
ever, come within my own experience: -

As a fact be was In England during a 
porti n of the time these proceedings were 
going on?— A very small portion indeed.

What portion ?— I balleve for two or 
three deys In March cr April, 1884

Did you have any communication from 
him tn 1886 while he was in England?— 
We did not knew that he was In England

I did not ask you that. Answer the 
question DU you have any communica
tion frem Mm in 1886 whilst he waa to 
England?— To tte best of my belief not

Don't you know? -To the best of my 
belief not.

Mr R gistrar Hszlitt: Had you any 
communication with him to April»—To 
tte best of my belief not

Have you beard of any letter being re
ceived by Messrs Bircham and Co. from 
him to 1886?—Uertsinly not, to the heat of 
my belief.

To the beat of your belle!?—You are 
asking me to spes k of lie date a year ago. 
I can only answer to the best cf my be
lief. • • • # •

A few years ago an Eilaburgh "coach" 
succeeded in passing a whole batch of 
medical students, moat cf whom were not 
believed to have any chance This cause 1 
soma scandal It mad) the “coach's” 
name among backw ard students, but it ate 
so caused the examiners to take pul mar 
care that advance copies of their examina 
tlon papers should no: In future get into 
any interested person’s hands The story 
of the tutor whose pupils know that he 
used to lo k beneath his hearth rug tor an 
interesting papar the day bifore the 
“exam." 1s claimed by many universities, 
I suppose. They were, however, Elin- 
burgh examiners who had the cruelty to 
print a fresh set of qu's"OM after they 
knew that the first set had found lu way 
beneath the hearth rug —[d: James’s 
Gazitte.

Wasso"ar. tope a fond zouns, travallns man 
That naught was evar known to beguile 
On oars worn fact the ghost ot a smile.

From his boyhood up ons vain desire
Bad raged in his breast a consuming fire: 
H werthrough the world with a look of 
And was laid to rest in an earl r tomb.

Do you ask what burdens his Hr with woa And lai 1 him so prematurely low?
He you ask to know what guerdon so rare HS craved with bitterness and despair?

Alas for a Ute so sadly wasted 
Because of a single joy un tasted!Nothing to him was wealth or fame - 
The moustache that he longea for never came.

A good way to get Into a scrape is to 
shave with a dull rezor.

Men will continue catching fish with 
seines so long as tte net results are profit, 
able.

“The moaning of the tied" la a poetic 
heading for the divorce column.

life the skirt of a lady’s ball dress that 
costs. Tte corsage doesn’t come high.

The man who thinks “this is a cold 
world" has gone South for tte summer.

Tennyson says:— "I have laid down my 
pen fora while." But don’t rejoice too 
soon. He msy have bought a typewriter.
'There is no change In the style ot fishing 

this year,ex sept that the jug has mure body 
and not quite so much neck.

THE PICNIOKEL.
Every picnicker hates. 

With a hatred intense) 
The m i who put up 

Th at barb 3d wire fence.
It it said tte head waiter of one of the 

big Saratoga hotels takes home Ms fees to a 
tip cart

“Which will you have, chloroform or 
laughing gsa? ' Inquired the dentist. “Ether 
will ans war,” replied tte patient

The hot weather drives some folks te 
suicide and others to the seaside. And 
some of the latter soon begin to think that 
they made a mistake by not taking the 
former course.

“Cutting rates" Is nothing more nor less 
than shaving prices, and is simply barber- 
ous.

New Acquaintance—Take a claret punch 
with me? Summer Actor— Taank you, 
but claret doesn’t agree with ms. How- 
ever, It It’s all the same to you, and as the 
price is the same, I’ll take three beers.

“Oh, mother, what do you think?" re
marked the high school girl; “our minister 
has got an amanuensis.” "You don’t 
say," replied the old lady, with much con
cern; ,‘ls he doctorin’ for It?”

Tne first of a printed list cf a dozen hints 
for hot weather is “Keep cool ” h te not 
necessary to read the otter eleven. If • 
man would keep cool te wouldn’t feel hot, 
but we don’t suppose he ever thought of 
that

Suava Canvasser-As the present is the 
time when all prudent oecp’e furbish up 
their belongings, and as I have here a car
pet cleaner, new and improved patent, han 
back action cogs—House wife-Go ’long 
with you! I have' acarpat cleaner that beats 
any two of yourt!” “Impossible, madam 
Can I—er—see it?’ “Well, I duino. 
He’s out to the back yard now, and he’s 
apt to get mad if strangers look at Mm.” ,

TADVICE to ATHLETES.
If requested to drink
By a friend, when you think

Of testotally trying to train, O« 
You had better not swerve 
If you wish to preserve

"Mans sana In corpore"—say “no.”
Love and War. — Tommy Atkins— 

“What a bit o’ luck, Mary. I’m going to 
get my corporal’s stripes." Mary—"Lor, 
Thomas, what have you been doing? I 
suppose you mean you are going to receive 
corporal punishment.” Tommy explains ,

A Lucky Woman. -Col. Yargar had the 
bad luck to drop a valuable lamp, shatter
ing It into a thousan 1 pieces "Dear me, 
how unfortunate!" exclaims 1 Mrs. 
Verger, “How unfortunate! How lucky 
I let it drop, for if ycu had done it I’d have 
relied the mischief of a row. You are to 
big luck that ft was I who drop pad that 
lamp, Maria."

worthy had not been there for three or thought that she had never before “sat 
four years? No. nndnr" any one en fol toper n" for

What did he ask you?— He asked me 
when Mr. Langworthy had been there,and UI inuguawou agonu w J ».»«,.«—.-— 
I told him over a twelvemonth. and then to do what In him lay to right the wrones 
on consideration I went further back. , of the world. “Here, ate ’bought. It

After which it is not surprising to read anywhere,’,1 man to whom LX^i^m 
to the Order ot Bankruptcy issued at the ally look for help and practical sym 
close or this extmina-ion/and rifled on Psne wrote toh|ln and after s time she 

was able to inform him o’ the facts otter 
embarrassing situation. At first It seemed 
aa If he were really anxious to befriend 
ter. But after a Ums the bright hopes

‘reAo— m — usa -oo every 
order of the court, with contempt.

On June 21 Mrs Inswertay .weav
another affidavit £2 800 of her alimony airs. Langworty, win one series or 
was owlngto ter; but tte respondent had actions behind her, end a new series open- 
refused and stili refuses, to pay it. He 2— — — *— -- *— — * --------- —=
had paid no money Into court to meet the 
taxed costs. Mr. Langworthy hsd return
ed to England ; but as soon as he knew his 
wife knew of Ms presence within tte jur- 
isdiction, he left the country. Mrs. Lang- 
worthy then proceeded to set forth the 
following statement of her pitiful condition 
by affidavit:—

I am quite destitute, and have no source
of income at all,and I have no means what -------------•-------,   —- —,
ever of raising any money. I have ex- please, how I am to live? Am I to sacris 
hausted my credit and am largely in debt, fl:e my rig ats aid the legal claims of my 
and I have no money wherewith even to child, to acquiesce In all the injuries ted 
par for my board and lodging. fomuite heaped u™ me al! there years, —

I am already indebted to my solicitors, abandon tte alimony ordered by the court, 
Messrs. Lumley and Lumley, to a large the security on which I have contracted 
amount for the solicitor and client costa of | dibit That Is what abandoning my law- 
tte proceedings In this action up to the 1 anft means. It means giving nn Awarv. 
present time, and, as before mentioned, 
there is due to them under order of this 
court the sum of £463 4 1 5L as taxed 
costs between party end party, ot which 
the large amount of £362 18s. 51 is due 
for out-of-pocket expenses which they 
have occurred in my behalf and I am now

A Petition

To spring belongs the violet, and the blown 
of the roses let the summer on 

maptmethis favor Muse—all else withhold-- that I may not write verses when I’m old.

And yet I eray you. Muse, delay the time! 
— nor too ready to deny me rhyme;

Mas", the hour coms, as It must, dear 
I beg you very gemly break the news.

Th new Eubsthute tor pills, most reliable remedy for that dissgreesb’e 
—Campbell’s Cathartic Compound, Eislly — ’*4" ------- “------------------ *-T- 
taken, much more effective. wiew

-s
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THE LADIES’DEPARTMENT THE STYLE IN VISITING CARDS.

New York Notes.

is rarely used Black edged

than a meaningless term, and besltby life

!!►

us, one

*•

Illi

- SHUT or BEAUTY is A joy FOREVER. 

D2. T. FELIZ GOURAUD’S

Bailor hats for young girls and turbaus 
hod their own in popular favor. The 
stIf bo w is still tte onjeztiv: garniture on 
tte ad or hat, while the st f drapery bow, 
assisted by a wisp of cock’s feathers, is 
the trimming seen on the latest turbans.

Lady Cadogan were hustled < a the upper 
terrace by an over Zialous policeman, and

Among the rivais for dressy summer 
wear are very deep turn-over collars tn wan au vawu, cousu uwe gu, uniug we* 
Recamier and Aune of Aus ria styles, absence In Line ishire. The Queen arrived 
These are made of costly lace, and there - "442 —------ - » -3
la frequently a vest cr plastron of the 
same lace matching the c llar.

Some of the new trav-liing hats for the 
summer are made of tweed to match the 
gown. Tne favorite thipe seems to be the 
"jockey," and they are often trimmed with 
a striped gauz a veil, harmonizing with the 
prevailing color of hat and dress.

Plain clothes are used for the short jackets „.p. ........ . „„„ cue .in were 
worn by girls on cool days in the country, never allowed even to see her 8 Lord and 
Tan and navy blue are tne colors for thee T - 2= 24--------------- .
sailor sacquas, with some braid or merely I-------------- ouluyes zztous poniceman anq 
sdtching and brass buttons for trimming, were only saved from further indioniu.g 
Longer costs are of the striped, checked hi the timals .-.„«-------- -----  - -=--
and plaid cloths, in gray and brown or 
gray blue shales

811k warn French cashmere is one of the

g^^»^' suqmsasps"meuz"szqazqpazuesepusuza 
This material is an outcome of the two ■ - ............................- -
past seasons, and is to be had in white, 
cream, beige, golden bror ze, heliotrope, 
etc., crossed with threads of silver; dark 
green blues, and light moss green crossed 
with lines of different reds; dark blue with 
silver, end all the very newest shades of all 
fashionable colors in monochrome.

The craze for amateur photography has 
reached the German, says the New York 
Mail, and there u an "Amateur Photo 
graph” figure This n quires an apparatus 
sod .twelve pictures. Tne leader places 

. the supposed camera on a table, and six 
couples are arranged In position to have

---- .--- .4 .20 20217 "—99- --A-/14e0s 
by the timely Interference of Lord Balls-

WRTF2X""VZ"p2Rzox‘assP,osFsasze mmerttssoansrii
England. 7. The most successful and 

interesting feature of the afternoon’s enter- tainmert,”as the presentation of * bouquet EugeteN 3t by the head gardener’s

We are in a troublesome transition state 
as to the position of women in our domes

6 tic economy. Of course, It hrs been our 
'■ Idea that rich men’s wives filled their mia-

Among French eccentricities for wirm 
days at the seaside there are dresses made 
of Turkey red cotton, trimmed with cash- 
mere braid, and costumes of furniture 
cretonne, with a cream ground and Jspan- 
ese designs, trimmed with coarse green 
lace.

The announcement that the Q seen would 
attend a garden party at Hsfield caused 
Lord and Lady Balte bury and all their 
relatives and people to ba 80 bombarded 
with petitions for invitations that the 
papers were desired to state that there 
would not be a garden party, and the in
vitations were It nited to 150 the list being 
sent to the Quean for her ap - roval. Mr. 
Chamberlain was the sole representative of 
the Unionists, as Lord Hsriington, who 
was invited, could not go, owing to hie

urnes of pink, pale 
---------— - ~v~u eLk, trimmed with 

vàlencleane or fine torchon lace, and 
sometimes of the finest and softest linen, 
merely tucked and gathered, hat always 
elegant, and always of the newest design. 
In no city of the world is the subject of 
the toilet studied to such an extent as in 
New York An American society lady, 
as a rule, is not an early riser, and appears 
at a rather late breakfast in a pretty and 
elaborately trimmed morning gown. This 
Is a more varied repent than with us, one 
of its c lief constituents at all seasons being 
fruit in profusion. She then prepares her-

Fatehes Kark 
and Skin aw 
bi 

tueix. 
UM of 27 years, 
and is ro harm leas we taste t* 
to be sure the 
preparation in 
properly made 
toss

Second in importance to no other at
traction at Sa atoga, the mineral springs 
Included, are the widows. If any man 
wanted to make a collection of widows, 
just as the men collect crockery, post
mark’d postage stamps, coins and other 
interesting things, he would fl id every 
species known to the genus, end every 
issue of the present century at any one of 
the big hotels here. K very other : woman 
you meet is a widow, but as she la a i ice 
widow,and a rich one in every case the rich
ness in the matter of widow does not b* 
come embarrassing. Of them all, a certain 
New England widow la looked upon as the 
most effective. She has fine jewelry, but 
nothing artificial which compares with a 
pair of eyes widow eyts - which she use* 
with matchless abiiliy. They all dress 
effectively, all have attractive, common- 
place faces a little mellowed by grief, and 
in some cases a little more mellowed by 
time. Some of them, In fact, look as if it 
would be wise to lay aside hopes of that 
second bridal robe and It quire with 
Christian diligence Into use latent 
fashion in shrouds. Their leader by com 
mon consent la a charming dweller at 
the Grand Union. The j ys and woes of 
three marriages have in veated her with an 
experience to which the others defer 
Some of them can look back with tears to 
two occratons, when the rumble of the 
casket over the hearse door roller has 
made them faint with agony, but she Is the 
only one who has seen thre. occasions of 
that kind and lived. As she is the best of 
company, has a sympathetic heart, and 
$8 000 000.it is within tne possib lities that 
she may yet again listen to the Mendel 
ssohn march, concluding, as aha contem- 
plates the terribly bigamous outlook of 
the hereafter, that she may ae wall be 
married tai an old sheep as a lamb. ME

Severity of Lettering the Marked Charac- 
teristie of the Fashion .
N. T. Man and Express,

been sold they are presented to the ladies 
whose numbers correspond. Thegent'e. 
men not having purchased are to with
draw, while the rest conclude the figure 
with a dance.

Among the moat popular favors for the 
Garmin just now are silvered birds with 
feathered tails, silver yachts, horse shoes, 
single and double; ameliing bottles, fans, 
«raw hats, umbrellas, sailor bats, bicycles, 
ice cream freeze.* and flasks Borne of 
the wooden favors are lawn tennis taquets, 
bow bed arrow, base ball bat, polo millet, 
ears, zoaching umbrellas and croquai 
mall-.

THE Lt DY OF FASHION.

Respectabsity of Henith. 
Boston Traveller.

It was nearly a q latter of a century ago 
that Gail Hamilton launched an eu cric 
thunderbolt at American women in the 
pungent little sentence: "A woman cf 20 
should be as much ashamed of being Oys 
peptic as of being drunk ” This was in the 
ago when, according to tradition, women 
considered a delicate cord, lion cf health a 
bequiskie to respectability. A state of 
robust and vigorous health was supposd 
to be the exclusive attribute of the ruder 
classes, and alack of vitality was supposed 
to correspond with a high degree of reflue - 
ment. Bo gradually have these condinons 
become modified that the woman of to day 
hears with amezoment of the social Ideals 
of this period. Thin -soled shoes, utterly 
insufflaient for protection; trailing dresses 
on the street; heavy-welg ted goods that 
would appal the modern woman; an utter 
lack of system and proper design in under, 
clothing - all of there contributed to that 
fragile condition of health witch was held 
to be the attribute of refinei womanhood 
Women who were strong assumed languid 
airs, and assiduously endeavored to reduce 
hemselves to the invalid state waich 'em

bodied the prevailing fashion. The day has 
come now, however, when Miss Dodge’s 
sharp little rapier thrust through so muen 
affectations an 4 nonsance, 1a » canon of 
social ethics. Health now is fasalonsble 
and the more vigorous it is the more the 
admiration. Modern conditions of Ufa call 
for an Immense expenditure of energy and 
the supply must ba equal to the demand. 
Mis Didge’s words are now almost literal, 
iy fa filledand ths m odern woman would be 
nearly as much ssamed of the one ae the 
other. Because any habitual ill-health tells 
its own story of broken laws, and It is not 
the part of refinement or of intelligence to 
buste the iwa of hygiene and of phyeteal

Æ’SSJ.'X gev?"O.S9cr,suda 

sea2r—=ccte=TZE="Y:RNY8s7saa 

so well calculated f » her use 1

comingnees. Yet it b seen on many un
cultivated, and one might truly say vulgar 
looking people. Be this as it may, helio
trope remains an immensely fashionable 
color. There is, indeed, a new shade of it 
very recently out, " In itself it is an ex 
quisite tint, but very trying to the com- 
plexion.

While costumes, which are In great 
favor both at home and on the beach this 
year, will be a fashionable feature of dress 
most likely during the fall and even 
through the whiter. Now, they are worn 
at watering places for almost all occasions, 
and the extreme heat has made white wash 
dresses seem appropriate even for street 
wear. Later, such white wool dresses as 
are now worn In and out of the house, will 
be de regie for afternoon and evening house 
dresses, small, sleeveless jackets of colored 
velvet, cashmere, bead embroidery, etc., 
etc , being worn with them, If need be, on 
cool evenings.

Idle Women in Boarding Houses 
N. Y. Graphic.

presents some of the large bouquets to the 
ladies and the other to the gentlemen, each 
selectlrg a small bouquet. The ladles 
fasten theirs to the corsage and the gentle
men put theirs in their button holes. Those 
with corresponding bouquets are partners. 
Another attractive fl wer figure la the 
“gladiola.” It requires two branches of 
natural and artificial gladiola blossoms of 
six different c loro. One branch to tor 
the ladles and the other for the gentlemen. 
Each one plucks a bul, the ladles placing 
tnelrs In their corsage and the gentlemen 
theirs In their button holes. Those having 
blossoms of corresponding colors are part
ners. A fl wer figure that to a particular 
favorite is the • td.lwdu.” It requires 
12 carls tastefully decorated with natural 
pressed edelweiss from the Alps. Six cards 
are to be In gray envelopes for the ladies 
and six la white for the gentlemen. Part
ners are taken according to the number on 
the cards.

Some very odd flowers are in use when 
particular novelty or variety to desired 
One of these la the “walking church 
tower.’ The gentlemen la the require 
hate representing a church tower. Tae 
ladles receive admission tickets. Each 
tower clock shows a time corresponding 
with a lady’s ticket When the lady finds 
the time indicated on her ticket she pulls 
the cord on the tower. This rings the bell 
and cpous the door, showing the face of 
her partner for the daace.

Another odd figure to known as the ton - 
sorlal parlor. 8 x razors and six napkins 
are required Six gentlemen are seated in 
the centra of the room and the leader haud, 
the nepktos to them, and they fasten them 
around their necks He then distributee 
then zira among the ladies and they so 
lect the gentleman whose number on their 
napkin corresponds with that on their 
razors for a tonsorial perfcrigance, and 
finish the figure with a dance. "Every
thing with messure” is a figure that re
quires six white dress coats for the gentla- 
men, there being on the back of each coat 
a measuring scale of different length. The 
ladles receive tape measures corresponding 
with the measure on some gentleman's 
coat. Those having measures <t the same 
length are partners for tne dan e.

Very amusing la the “sack jumping” 
fleura. Six sacks of white muslin are 
given to the gentlemen, who step into 
them and hold the upper end to their 
waists A lady to seated on the opposite 
side, and at the signal "Go,” the gentlemen 
jump toward her, the one reaching her 
first being her partner for the dance. The 
remaining gentleman choose their partners 
among the ladles and dance In costume. 
The “auction" figure to another that causes 
that cures much fun and liveliness. For 
this six rosettes with numbers are to be 
given to the ladles. The auctionee. re
quires six bonbonniere,, numbered, filled 
with candles, and a gavel. Six ladles, 
with their numbers attached to their cora- 
ages, choose twelve gentlemen, and the 
suction begins. The boubbanleres are 
placed on a stand and the auctioneer sells 
one after another to the highest bidder. 
No gentleman to permitted to buy mere 
thsn one b inboaniere. After the six have

at Hatfield House st 6, and alighted 
from her carriage at the cloister en
trance tn order to avoid the steps. Her 
Majesty went first to the summer drawing- 
room, where she received her relatives and 
Lord Salisbury’s family, and she then 
went to the morning room, where she 
drank tea, leaving at 6 45 The company 
refreshed themselves in Birons’ Hall, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
• owers. The Queen looked very well ins 
deed, and seemed in the best of spirits. 
She wore a dress of black moire and lace 
and a white bonnet trimmed w th black lace 
and white fl iwero. There were nearly 
as many royalties as at the Bucklugham 
Palace garden party, and all t ie Indian 
visitors. These were the principal inci- 
dents of the afternoon: 1 L idy Salisbury, 

• having humbly dropped on one knee and 
" kissel the Queen’s hand, was p omptly 
1 commanded to rise, an l was saluted on

both cheeks by her royal mistress 2 The 
people invited to meat the Qien were

menkenrek: •SMSS.-6SIS 

always given, and for women’s cards the 
address should not be omitted. The ad
dress should be always placed In the lower 
right-hand corner, and during the season 
the reception day to engraved In the lower 
left-hand cerner. The mother’s and 
daughter’s names are sometimes placed on 
the same card, and the young women 
merely appearing as ‘The Misses,' with 
the family terne appended.

"Crests are only used on the cards of 
foreigners Americans have not yet T—m"TT"”I‘) reached that stage of meaningless foolish- ench.Therol beugusseereapeprenged 
■e* Thereto a style of card which is nrotan.Sm.""ONETABAT.snNNe endex 
nearly square, but whel from tte awk
ward shspe is rarely used B.ack edged 
cards are still fashionable for ladles In 
mourning There to no particular style 
for business cards, except the rule to ob
served of making them as plain as possible.
Tne card of a diplomat of the first class 
bears hie full title of envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary of the United 
States.” _

FUN FOB THE SEASIDE.

edd and Pretty Figures Mr Dancing 
the German.

teg the blocks. The vest to of the plaid, 
with dark-green velvet rtvers beside it, 
with colla- end cuffs of the same. Mcus- 
selaine de laize of a pale cream color forms 
a bodice and long draperies over a skirt of 
ecru lace that has a pleating of the mous 
selaine de laine at each side that’ to visible 
from belt to hem. The gathered vast to of 
pink China crape, and there are golden- 
brown velvet revers on the waist A ladder 
of brown velvet bows with long loops to on 
the aides c f the pleated panels. A tan- 
colored ettmine gown has a skirt of plaided 
surah, the colors cf the silk being a paler 
shade of ton and a tint tf ecru, with 
crossing lines of olive and pale blue. There 
to a wide sash of the surah at the back of 
the ettmine skirt.

ORIENTAL CREAM, OB MAGICAL BEAUTIFIEB 
3.5 7 din moomenfra 
tia $4

The new sashes are very elegant, very 
wide, snd very expensive. Five yards are 
often used where the wearer to toll and 
elects for a Lento Quir ze sash, the ends 
of which reach quite to the foot of the 
dress skirt. Berre cf the Russian blouses 
are made cf the superb Roman sash rib- 
hois, with very frequently a panel or 
apron drapery cf the tame on the front of 
the skirt, with sash at the back. These 
overskirts of lace surah, or faille, are 
worn at the races, at tennis and garden 

parties. A novelty are the Louis XIV 
sashes, showing wide stripes of watered 
silk, alternating with these of silk or satin, 

with gay Pompadour figures scattered in 
artistic gre ups down these Biripes. The 
floral devices In some of these rich novel- 
ties are < xqutoltely colored and blended. 
Shot silk sashes are shown, In which 
primrose yellow change into blue, olive 
into pink and gold, white Into silver and 
pale blue, grey into Roman red, black into 
gold, aid can into gold and palest water 

green.
Most cf the fancy dry goods houses in 

New Ycik lave for several years imported 
lurch underwear, both white aad colored, 
in sets and stogie pieces. These elegant 
lace- trim med garments are exquisitely 
dainty to lock at, and beautifully made, 
as are meet specimens of French handi- 
work, but although warranted io "wash,” 
one er two visite to the laundry forever 
ruins their look of pristine beauty. Ladles 1 
of faslic’ous tsetse have, however, always 
regarded finest white fabrics ae the only 
suitable and eanil-ry textiles for under- 
wear, holding to prejudices against colored 
mate rials, however rich. An improvement 
up. n these is now almost universally c ffered 
in the he ndscme, serviceable lines of woven 
underwear in silk or ribbed lisle thread a woou wuxougu we uuy—iuo xorco ox 
These garments are cool, comfortable, thoracic suction. Displacement of the 
“ght in quality, and fit the term to perfec- heart, moreover, can only result in pilpi- 
Sion, thus doing away with the bulky tation or severer cardiac troubles. Thus it 
gather aid puffs arc and shoulders and comes to pees that every organ and tissue 
waist, which wire always a source of sur- is under-nourished, digestion is little more 
prise to the economical and dairy French- than a meaning ess term, and healthy life 
woman, whose wonder it Was why any ; in any pert of the body to unknown. This 
eue should cumber themselves with yards may stem to be forcible language, but it to, 
of needless gathered fabric which inter- --------- *-1— -- —*— -• -— — •••
teed greatly both with natural grace and 
comfort and esse. The new woven un- 
tier veer in French and German iMle 
thread is new sold at prices that come 
*u.ti the reach of people of very moder- te it rar s. Bilk- ribbed underwear is also 

Eered at greatly reduced prices.
Cool aid pretty cresm white woollens 

hat resemble veilings are used by Parisian 
mmskers in combination wl h soft silks, 
air, shot, or stilped, « sometimes with raided su ahs in old fashioned colors of 

red, orange, olive, and brown. A stylish model baa a basque and tunic of paleon. 
rote yellow, figured with tiny moss roses 
and leaver, draped over a skirt of ask. E"S, sk ided wi. edowae

“Fashions change as much in visiting 
cards as in dress,” said the salesman in 
charge of the stationery department of an 
uptown establishment. “The style of 

cards.sor men is .very small, two *z” be couples are arranged In postdon to have ing usegaccording to the lens th of, th, their pictures tsken. The leader then goes name, the smaller of, the, TWO being „3 through the performance of photograph- 

E;F4E seeaae 2 ======-= 
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measure 4 inches by 31 There is still a 
larger size on which are engraved the 
names of both the head of the house and 
his wife. These are the standard sizes, 
and any variation from them must be 
made to order. The style of engraving 
used to now much plainer than formerly, 
when the old English, Roman and block 
letters were in v-'gue The prevailing 
form to plain script. W 1th men the Mr. 
to invariably used, and the first name

• given In full. The middle name to given 
" also.

Beds, from the dull, “old" shades to 
bright cardinals and scarlets, are worn 
multitudiously and multifariously. 8 3 also 
greens, light or dark, In all conceivable 
tones, and all pinks. Primrose yellow to 
seen everywhere, and gold In small quan
tities is to be traced among all complicated 
designs and conceptions. Helitrope, despite 
its unbecomingnes, rides on the high tide 
of favor until Ite presence has become con
spicuously, ridiculously, or painfully ob 
jectionable to an eye practical in color 
effects. It is d Moult to account for the 
favor on which this color has so long 
rested, unless It to that it seems tn some in
definable way to possess a degree of ele
gance and gentility In appearance that 
makes itself felt in the face of its unba-

partners for the dance A figure giving a 
novel as well as an attractive appearance 
to the ball room is that of the "Japanese 
fan and parsols." 81s Japanese fans are 
required for the ladles and six parasols for 
the gentlemen Both fans and parasols 
are deco-atet with different colors, corres
ponding Partners are to be taken ac
cording to the colors of ths ribbons and the 
parasols should ba kept open during the 
dance. The "dancing garden” figure gives 
a very odd and unique effect. For this 
six large paper sacks, with fruit painted 
on the front of eaca, are required tor the 
gentlemen, who step into an adjoining 
room end draw the sacks over their heads. 
The ladies receive six tags, having on each 
the name of the fruit on the sicke The 
gentlemen, when called by the lender, 
march Into the room in single file, aad the 
ladies select their partners according to the 
names 61 the fruit on their tags. Tne 
gentlemen tear open their seeks end dance 
in them as a costume.

Among the favorite lower figures to that 
ot the ‘leaver and blossoms.” In this two 
large begonia leaves represent bouquet 
holders aad contain ex small bouquets

How She Looks at Rome and on the 
streets.

From the Lady's World. .
The New York lady of fashion com- 

mencesthe day much like the Parisienne, 
only las ead of chocolate she has coffee 
and crackers (biscuit) In bed. She dots 
not take much interest io the newspapers, 
but languidly turns over the piles of cor- 
respondence of every description which 
await her perusal and selects tne most in - 
teresting. A picture of her at this mo 
ment would oe most charmtag—a small, 
oval, spirituelle face, large, luminous eyes 
and well-marked eyebrows, clear complex
ion and Intelligent, mobile mouth, giving 
you at once the Idea that there to a being 
capable ofunderstanding most things and 
taking her part in the world’s work. Her 
hair, too, coiffure a la directoire, hardly 
tossed or tumbled, and her pre.ly pinksilk 
night wrapper are as carefully considered 
by her as if she were going to receive her 
friends in that guise. »

The American lady loves to have all her 
zurroundinge besutiful, but she takes great 
pride In wearing elegant underclothing of 
all descriptianar sometimes of nink nala 
blue or mai ‘s colored i

Put His Foot in It
Her enchanting little boot „ 
From beneath her J >»“r suit

Ventured ont. ",
That she knew its witching chirm, 
Withon: meining any harm.

Who could doubt?
Jost a single little glance
Filled my Ute with wi d romance— 
sparkliWeSses snd sore, brown hate. 

Here was just the beauty rare
I had sought.

So I wooed ths charming mild. 
First enchan ted. as I said, 

her boot.
Now. alas! I’m well aware
Boots and tempers seldom are 

Built to suit.
For our friendship ripened fast, 
And before a year Was pist

We were wed.
Now both boots a .d other things 
Recklessly she often slings

At my head -gomerviuo Journal.

The Latest Fashions. — —
Comparatively few women can appro

priately wear the hair in Greek style. To 
begin with, the locks should be very 
abundant, secondly, the features should 
be classic In cutline, snd lastly, the face 
should be beautiful, or at least attractive 
enough to bear the test of this severe style 

of coiffure. And to band down the waves 
of hair (for full-dress occasions) with a 
•let ci velvet or silver to a style that to 

rarely becoming. The women of Greece 
adopted thia fashion to keep in place their 
•verabundant locks, but when one be 
holds a "thinly settled” head of hair, filet
ed a la woman of the French Directoire, 
one la led to suppose that the filet to adopt
ed u a sort of "hold-fast’’ upon what 
few sparse tresses ungenerous Nature has 
left to their luckless owner.

Full - gathered corsages are seen in 
diaphanous materials, both for basques 
and polonaises, and there are also tucked 
V-shap d pieces let In the front and bacs, 

fastened to a dog-collar cf velvet or the 
one belonging to the bodice. The new 
belted bodice of China silk, embroidered 
muelin, China crape, or surab, are all 
worn with ekirts cf lace or fancy etamine, 
mounted on foundations ot silk or batiste. 
These ekirts are very generally made of 
one deep flounce, when of lace, this 
shirred to a belt, above which the huge 
»sl is lied.

Jersey waists are still greatly favored, 
and are worn In all colors, but harmoniz
ing wih the ekirts with which they are 
worn. The new summer jerseys are made 
ot fabrics of a degree of fineness they have 
never before attained Some cf the jer- 
seys are richly embroidered Io Oriental de- 
signs, others are decorated with fine gold 
or silver braidwork. The handsomely 
trimmed Russian blouses are also made of 
the si k warp light-weight jersey cloth, 
with Russian sash of the same knotted at 
the left side, the long peplum ends falling 
low on the dress akirt.
P Pomnedour-striped satins. In the artistic 
tints <f willow-green, pinkish mauve, 
eglantine pink, pale primrcse cameo, or 
terrzcotta, alternating with one of gold or 
allve r, brocaded with tiny wreathe of bril- 
liantohued flowers cf large single clusters 
and foliage, are favorite materials for 
dancing toilets and midsummer weddings 
These handsome stripes are made up with 
eut the addition of any other fabric, the 
skills i ffectively draped across the fronts, 
and made plain and full in the back. The 
sleeves ere short, and the pointed corsages 
cut cut In the neck, both front and back, 
the opening veiled by a Russian chemisette 
or guimpe of India silk muslin, plain 
cream-white, or delicately embroidered in 
tinta matching those in the brocaded stripe.

For summer evening dancing toilets 
there to a new and greatly improved textile 
called Ncapolitan gauze, brought cut In 
shades of Nile green, pale Persian lilac 
cameo, buttercup yellow, periwinkle pink, 
raspbery, end old rose. These fabrics 
are figured in various ways. A white 
nine fleria-ed with primroses, with 
abirred bodice and bread Eash cf prim- 
sore yellow moire, to a French model 
lately dieplsyed ly a Broadway importer. 
Another gown of ecru gauze, brocaded 
with laurel blesse ms and rose leaves, la 
shaded silks. Over a tkirtof absinthe-green 
watered silk, bad a blouse and sash of the 
mcire, with guimpe of pale yellow Urae 
set in the Ptmpadcur opening of the 

Mouse bodice. a. 2.' *

It to said that what is called by the dreaa 
reform sisterhood the "divided” or “blfur- 
cated garment" to earning a gradually In
creasing amount cf favor among fashion- 
able Englishwomen. Especially dees this 
garment seem to be urged as suitable with 
yachting costumes. A spicy writer In a 
little magezine that has recently appeared, 
devoted to the “reform” Interest In dress, 
urges ladies to try a bifurcated garment in
stead of a skirt when trying to vault over 
a picket fence hurriedly to get out of the 
way from what men lock upon as a 
woman’s worst enemy—a cow. Then It 
aaks them to give a conscientious opinion 
as to whether they did not manage the feat 
more easily than If they had had ordinary 
skirts on. Probably a woman could accoms 
plish tte act better, unless one of the full 
Turkish “leglettes” happened to com- 
promise her position by catching on a spoke 
of the fence, and lodging her into an even 
more belplers position than had she bad a 
round skirt on. How many fashionable 
city ladies ere going to test the matter oy 
making an express tour into the country of 
the bovines and hire a farm hand to turn 
one Into a narrow lane for the benefit of 
the experiment and the physical welfare of 
womankind in general ? It is just a little 
bit the opinion of the present writer that 
when those elective pioneers of the drees 
reform report cn their trial trips,there will 
be tut one opinion, namely:—“The play 
was hardly worth the candle," and ever 
woman of tte jury will put on her petti* 
coats again. But time will tell.

ministering to social life, and that the 
wives of poorer men took, as housekeepers 
and mothers, their full share ot the bur
dens of life, and in a great many circles 
this to still so, but the evolution of civili- 
zation is developivg more acd more a class 
or classes in which neither of these Ideals 
to achieved. In the cities the thousands ot 
men earning incomes of sey a thousand to 
three thousand dollars a year are often the 
husbands of wives who are burdens, or 
luxuries If you prefer, simply. They 
don’t generally keep heure—It they do they 
have a servant; they rarely have any but 
the smallest families of children; they live 
in boarding houses and lead the stupidest 
and most demorel'zing lives. And 
their unmarried female friands are 
longing to be able to imitate this luxury 
of idleness, email wonder to It it the 
single men ef their acquaintance prefer to 
continue to spend their earnings on them
selves. Yet men as well as women are 
filled with the old-time American Idea, the 
outgrowth cf entirely different conditiozs, 
that for a man to let his wife help earn 
their living is disgraceful. The presence 
of competition In the struggle for existence 
must finally either do awiy with marriage 
or charge their notions; It to not much 
longer going to be here generally possible 
for the earnings of one person to support 
several, any more than it to possible on the 
continent of Europe. In France women 
either have dots or they belong to the 
classes in which women actively aid la 
bringing money into the family, cr they 
have the dot and do the work too. Here 
we constantly see women aiding their 
husbands in their business as grocerymen, 
eating house-keepers, fruiterers, etc ; but 
did you ever see an American worn mi doing 
it? No; all our customs have spoiled our 
women. As to always the cue, 
It to really these over-indulged that 
suffer most The writer knows 
a woman who few years ago was tn a very 
good position in a large New York dry 
goods house; she waa an excellent business 
woman, of great service to her employers 
and ford of her work. She and another 
employe of l he same flrm fell In love with 
each other azd got married. Oddly 
enough, the woman was not filled with 
the usual thirst for idleness (I shall not 
acd that she was not an American), and 
expected to continue her usual avocations. 
Sie did so for a time, but she was obliged 
to resign her place and because o'—what 
do you suppose? Tne clamor of the girls 
empl: yed ell over the house. They de 
dared that for a womsn with a man to 
tike care of her too ntlaue to work fcr 
heroelf Was defrauding single women, and 
the feeling was to strong and the insub- 
ordination of the girls Was so great that 
madam had to withdraw. Bhe has never 
had any children; she to not domestic in 
her tastes, and idleness has worked its will 
upon her. and she has become the usual 
hoarding house busybody.

A Great F ace for Lovely Widows, 
Saratoga Cor. N. Y Times.

A summer I atfahy
The etc has gone from the shining skies: 

Bye. baby, bye.
The dandelions have closed their eyes;

Bye. baby, bye.
And the stars are Behting their limpet) see 
If the babies and squirrels and birds, ail three. 
Are sound asleep as they ought to beg

Bye. baby. bye.

The squirrel is dressed la a coat of gray; 
Bye. baby, bye- . .

He wears it by night as well ae by day;
Bye. baby. bye.

The robin slee pe in Lis feathers and down.
With the warm red breast and the wings of

But the baby wears a little white gown.
Bye, baby, bye.

The squirrel’s nest la a hole In the tree: 
Bye, baby, bye.

azd there he sleeps ae enag as can be;
Bye. baby, bye.

The robin’s nest te high overbead.
Where the leafy bougbs of be maple spread; 
But the Eaby’s nest Is a little white bed.

Bye, baby, bye. terra • ” 
. . -St. Nicholas.

Slaves to Their Corsets. "
It has always seemed to us to be some

what of a satire cn the work of nature that 
the female fore should be thought to re
quire the support of a corset In order to 
make It graceful We observe, therefore, 
with satisfaction that ladies, and even 
young ladies, are here and there to be 
found who have, with iq-al courege sud 
good tense dispensed with this unzeces- 
sary article cf dress. Among the msj Mlty 
who continue to wear it there are also 
signs, though less pronour cel, of the same 
healthy tendency. Tight lacing to viewed 
with much less favor than formerly 
Women as well as men are coming 
to see that artificial slenderness is 
not beauty, and indeed the sham and un
reason apparent In a figure wantonly con
tracted must create in all thin kir g persons 
a feeling of repugnance which < ff actually 
prevents the possibility of admiration. 
Victims of this hurtful practice and grtev- 
oua error in taste are still, however, not 
uncommon. Only a fewa days ago an in- 
quest on the body of an elderly female re
vealed the fact that death was due to the 
direct consequence of her having the stays 
too tightly laced. This to by no means the 
first instance in which the coveted fineness 
of waist has been thus dearly purchased. 
It to, In fact, impossible that this custom 
can but Injure health, for what are Its ef
fects? By tight lacing, which forces to- 
gether the elastic ribs and narrows the 
space within the thorax, free action of the 
lunge to obviously rendered impossible; 
the liver end heart is displaced, 
and the great b’cod vessels unnatu
rally stretched. The unfortunate wor- 
ahi ter of a false ideal loses with free 
respiration the due effect of the most pow
erful force which aide the heart in driving 
its blood through the body—the force of

‘nevertheless, the clothing of facts, which 
it does not merely envelope, but in many 
cases fis with a strictness not ircompar- 
able to the firm embrace of the most fash
ionably strait corset- [ The Lancet

The fashloiable young lady of the 
period, when about to add her presence to 
a driving party, dons a head-gear with a 
peak fore*ead-afL something after the 
style of an English tourist’s hat The 
article to seen in fait, but the majority at 
them are cloth-covered, their only adorn- 
meet being a narrow black band fastened 
cn the kft ride with a small black buckle.

Don’t wear you* gloves over the sleeves 
g", wau yeuow and on the street, at any where else, but under 

a with dne lines of brouas crow- them.

self fee the promenade, or for an unwasr! 
ed round of shopping, spending as much 
time and energy on tne latter as If It were 
the chief otjset of her hf’. — ,

Up to about 4 o'clock the upper parts of 
Broadway and Fifth Avenue are crowded 
with elegantly dressed ladles. A actable 
fact about these morntag costumes to that 
they are composed of eLk, satin or velvet, 
or a m xtare thereof, elaborately trimmed, 
and. In fact, equivalent to the afternoon 
costumes of British ladles.

Rellab e Notes.
The old-fashtoned fiogeriess silk mitts 

are tn favor again.
■There is a tendency In Paris toward hats 
with lower crowns

Buckles with white enamel are worn with 
summer costumes.

Dotted fabrics ere as fashionable as 
plaided and barred stuffs.

The prêt fleet parasol to white with maty 
frills of Valenciennes lace.

“Incroyable” parasols with sticks a yard 
and a half long, are In favor.

Gilt to very stylish this season in Parts 
for ornamenting hats aad bonnets.

A red velvet bow with full loops orna
ments the stylish black lace parasols.

Opals are now set for engagement rings 
aad fine stones command a good market.

The Louie velveteen to ot American 
manufacture, and has a lustre equal to vel
vet

Passementerie of cut steel to pretty on 
the gray evening costumes of gauzy fab- 
rice.

Boas cf white Chantilly and Valencien- 
nee lace are worn by French women this 
summer.

A new design In ladies’ chains to made of 
Homan gold, with barrel links and jewel 
pendants.

Gold trim nings are used extensivaly, 
but they are made so dull that they do n st 
strike the eye.

The fancy in abide and garden la’s has 
shown a conservative tendency, and re
turned to flats of Leghorn braid.

There is a tendency to dispense with but- 
tone on She waists of gowns and return to 
the old fashioned hooks and eyes

A gold collaret of open braid work to 
among the articles necessary to complete 
the toilet of the ultra fashionable woman.

Bilk fans are no longer in fashion, no 
matter how elaborately painted or em- 
broidered, being replaced by fans of 
feathers, lace, aid gauze.

The prettiest summer bounets and hati 
are ot straw trimmed with white mull, 
white laces, white flo wers, white ostrich 
tips, white aigrettes, aad white birds.

Handkerchiefs for mourning are solid 
black, with black embroidered edges, also 
with fine white embroidery. For light 
mourning ths embroidery to black on 
white.

A fiery fancy in the way of a red frock 
to of scarlet batiste, dotted with black and 
trimmed with black velvet bows and cas
cades of black lace, the hat, parasol, and 
shoes to match.

Mousquetaire gloves should be worn by 
lidies travelling any distance,as the tightly 
buttoned English walking gloves becomes 
very uncomfortable, and frequently pro
duces headache.

The frog has asserted his claims to be 
considered an article of personal adorn 
ment. Made of diamonds, with ruby eyes, 
and hanging by his mouth to a bar pin, he 
to quite effective.

The great novelty in Paris millinery are 
the plumes of cock's feathers. These are 
composed of the long tail feathers, very 
much curved, the tips sweeping rignt 
round almost to the bass la a loop.

Travellag dresses fir summer journeys 
by rail or steamer, for coaching and lor 
long driver, are made ot the lustrous 
mo lai-s, eisner plain r striped with white, 
in fawn or dust color, steel or silver gray, 
aad In dark navy blue.

A Bargain.
ghe loved me not. an! yot she wed me.

For I was non. had wealt untold:
Her heart and hand she gladly gave ma- 

A fair exchange for all my gold.
TaleengLazngo st.erel!oOAd.Po51s: 

4FS7SS3WARESGgnzRAT SN.TNaua.

HOW NECKTIES ARE MAD#.

A Manufacturer Tells of the Tride and 
its Peoullarities.

The designing of sliks, and satins for 
neckties to a profession In itaelf There 
are special grades and designs of alike and 
satina made exclusively for the necktie 
trade,” said a manufacturer to a New York 
Mad reporter. “ There materials are made 
from patterne designed by mea who do 
nothing but study new things in this line. 
There are from fifty to seventy five fac
tories In the country, and tea or twelve 
first class makers. The latter usually se
cure exclusive rights to use certain styles 
ot goods offered to the American market, 
or a large portion of it. But the success of 
making up such goods le just ilka a lottery. 
Pernape one season I hit upon a design 
that will become so popular that all the 
other makers are forced to adopt It, but 
the next season some one In Boston or 
Philadelphia will mike a hit, and I am 
forced to copy that. Toere's never any 
telling how a necktie ti going to take until 
it to fairly on the market Then it de- 
pends tor success on who adpis It first. 
If he happens to be a swell, that particular 
kind of necktie will sail well.”

"Are the styles of making up necktlue 
originated abroad?”

“Not low. They were until about three 
years ago, but now cur styles are superior 
to the European, and they are coming over 
here for patterns However, there to a 
tendency toward English patterns for thin 
season.

" There are more than 1,200 girls em
ployed in this city alone Tuer work by 
the ptecs and make money more or lews 
according to their expartness. A good 
finisher can make $8 or $9 a week. She 
takes a necktie after it to put together and 
finishes each detail perfectly so that it to 
ready to box Three different colors of the 
same design and same style are twisted to
gether to give the dealer an aseoriment in 
the one make. The finisher must see that 
all of this kind are exactly al ke in point 
of finish and make-up. We have one girl 
who does nothing but turn bands of neck- 
ties, and she makes $15 a week. She turns 
twenty.fi re or thirty dam bands a day."

The Queen at Lord Sailsburg's.
From the London Truth.
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HEALTH AND HOME.
YOUTH AND HEALTH.

KEEP THE COFFEE POT CLEAN.

To 1’7.

I

WHEN SUNSTROKE IS IMMINENT.

CHCLERA INFANTUM.
This serlous and often fatal disease of

Vaughan has found in cheese, ice-

LEMON JUICE
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hasten the Millennial day-if all these 
marvelous things are to follow the teach- 
ings and the endorsement and the adoption 
of the Audovar speculations and the An
dover code of morals In regard to the pri- 
rate ana public use of trust funds, then 
let three teachers of such an 'advanced’ 
code of theological ethics go forward to 

I the bitter end—but noil—we say and thou- 
। sands say—but i ot I 1 otherwise "

Each part'd of life hisits own exposures 
and Its own morbid tendencies. In the 
case of the old, however vigorous the c tn- 
stitution, the physical machinery sooner or 
later st pi from its Inevitable wear It can 
no more run forever than a clock can, 
though it has within Iseif a wonderful, 
yet limited, power of self repair. Old age 
has also tendencies to arterial degeneration 
beyond those of any other period of life.

The exposures of middle life are due
mainly to excesses—in food, pleasure, care 
and anxl ty, or In work of brain or muscle 
There ought to be few deaths within this 
period.

not so much to the necessary fatality of 
childish disorders, as to the ignorance of 
mothers and nurses and to inherited weak-

Any person can compete any number of 
times, and the papers will be seat to any 
desired address.

As a direct investment, the publisher of 
Truth and Ladies' Journal claims last this 
would not pay at all, but his object is to 
get his publications into every home in the 
land, and when once a foothold la secured, 
the papers are sure to be constant visitors. •

L.m nade male from the juice of the 
lemon is, according to the People a Friend, 
one of the beet and safest drinks for any

nets
Teething effects a dangerous disturbance 

of the system, especially of the s'omach, 
bowels and brain. Extreme heat, which 
to adul:s is mainly a discomfort, renders 
the child greatly liable to dysentery and 
cholera Infantum.

When, during the heated term, one who 
s^s^tsMsæ maasçpsCE.kXR.er 

nausea and disturbance of sight, accom- -------------- 
panled with sudden and great prostration 
of the physical forces, sunstroke is prob
able Imminent. If such a one will take 
time by the forelock and Immediately retire 
to a cool place, making use of s me simple 
res oratives, such as aromatic ammonia, 
&c., he may be spared further trouble, but 
if he persists with his business he will 
doubtless soon beet ms vary ill, which ill- 
new usually takes the form of heat exhaus
tion, heat apoplexy or genuine sunstroke, 
the thermic fever of s ome writers.

Those who ate exhsusted by the heat 
have a cool, moist akin, a rapid, weak 
pulse and respiration movement, and the 
pupil Is dilated. In fact, the symptoms are 
those ot collspze. These patients will 
probably recover promp ly, an event which 
may be hastened by tae use of a tonic and 
restorative treatment.

Those who suffer from heat apoplexy 
frequently become unconscious st the out
set. The heart and breathing apparatus Is 
not markedly disturbed and the pupil may 
be normal, but the unconsciousness deep
ens and the case runs on to a fatal termin
ation. An artery has been broke a in the 
brain, and the poured out blood pressing 
on the nerve centres brings about ths fatal 
event A treatment calculated to draw 
the blood from the brain to the extremities 
—-hot foot baths, bleedlog, etc., promises 
to be the most useful In such cis».

The thermic fever patient is unconscious 
and convulsed, and h's body temperature 
may be 108° or 110° F., th at It 10e above 
normal. The akin ot this patient feels as 
though It would burn your hand when 
laid thereon In this Cass the thorough 
and prompt application of co'd is needed 
Ice to the heal and cold water to the body 
generally will be in order. Medical ad

But youth, including childhood and In. 
fancy, has more liabilities than both the 
above periods combined. Within it much 
more than half the race die Even In 
some communities where the laws of 
health are beat understood, one third of all 
who are born fall to pass their filth year

A Fine Brick House with Large 
Lot Given Away.

Since no safe substitute has yet been 
found for the natural milk, and many 
mothers either cannot or wi 1 not nurse , 43““) 
their children, multitudes of infants lose lected puts Piece .of "shing sods ag.large 
ther ive from lack of the proper nourish- strainers I”n; let them stand on ’the stove 

“. 1. . 209 a for hours; put the same In the coffee pot;—Children have s special susceptibility to then rub and brush both till the wire gauze many in actions d.saass measles, whoop , clear and all the black removed; then 
Ing cough, scarlet fever and diphtheria -5551? I
Thia susceptibility, except In the case of 
diphtheria, is largely lost after the age of 
twelve or fifteen.

In youth the recuperative tendency is 
strong; hence sinful indulgences seem 
harmless; but the harm is merely out of 
sight, for it really affects the very centre 
ot life, the brain end the nervous system. 
The effect of tobacco on the heart is fear
ful, and all similar habits arrest growth 
and the best development Such habits 
are far more dangerous on youth, tn their 
physical consequences and effects, than In 
mature years, although a bad habit tends 
to ruin in every period of life.

that the administration ot milk In this 
disease brings on Ue unfavorable symp
toms with renewed vigor. Tne child 
should have all the water It wishes.

in sickness, tn casts ot juadice, gravel, 
liver complaints, inflammation ot the 
bowels and fevers. It Is a specific against

and colds, and heal diseased lungs. If taken 
hoton going to bed at night Its uses are 
manfold, and the mote we employ It in- 
teraally and externally the batter we shall 
find cursalves. Lemon juice, according to 
a writer in Good Health, la anti scorbutic, 
useful in removing tartar from the teeth, 
anti-febrile, etc. A doctor In Rime Is 
trying It experimentally tn malarial fevers 

q with great success, and thinks It will la 
। time supersede qataine. 3 da

The water colors are a pleating collec- 
tion, and Include a three-quarter length 
portrait of Mary, copied from the origins 
n the possession of Mr P. F Ty tier by 
Mr. Henry Shaw, F. 8. A , lent by Mr. 
W. Foster; a portrait of Mary at the age 
of nine and a half years, by Janet, lent 
by Mr. G. Howard; a full-length portrait 
by O. P. Harding, lent by Mr. G. Murray; 
“The Trial at Fotheringhay,” lent by the 
Queen; an old Dutch water-color repre- 
sooting the execution of Mary, leat by 
Dr T. J. Walker. Tao miniatures of

P-2 F-“P2--S 2“- 2—A w—-- I—--U 
without delay. Meantime put tne child 
in a warm bath. Dry it and cover with 
hot blankets. If Its hands and feet are 
cold, apply heat to them, either by fliske 
filled with hot water or by a stove plate, 
well wrapped In woolen cloths If the 

, vomiting continues, give a few drops ot 
mint water, or ot spirits of camphor In 
water, but on no account let the child have . . ,, .a .. lallQW1. .. 
any more milk, for the milk will breed the tem, which Bmrrv ado JNOMS sa 
poison within the child’s stomach Re- Semens, —DMEY“,“f-Y-es‘ 
îîom tenegornonled spezeios simnegtetelz ayaromcomnoeprpytstrn.dke^no"Mane 

poyuetanToomepecussse who^e“lr^l she itpe scon cingtog the body, but itpurns erewo etmpiicidy followed. Thisdisene itiEn RYrAb&nasH“O“SarrS"usoscarke b log cars d 07 a poison In the milk given

At the solicitation of hundreds of friends 
of TRUTH the proprietor of that journal 
will offer one more competition which. In 
the value of the rewards offered as well as 
In the number of them, far exceed any 
thing hitherto attempted by any publisher 
in the world. f

Everything named in the list below will 
be given away without any reserve or post
ponement under any conditions.

The leading reward la a really first-class, 
exceptionally well and solidly built brick 
residence, Mo. 46 Lansdowne avenue,Park, 
dale, the most beautiful suburb of Toronto, 
in al but name actually a part of Toronto, 
as the city now surrounds it.

The house le the middle one of three 
and is In first-ciass order, newly done over, 
papered, painted and contains large parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and hall on flrat 
floor and three good bed-rooms and large 
bath-room on second floor; In short, all 
m -dem conveniences, and is a residence 
good enough for any cne to live In. It 
will be given away subject to a mortgage 
of one thousand dollars at seven per cent, France, by raria boruone, iomV Dy ■■ 
which may be paid off by arrangement or Fletcher; a contemporary portrait of Mary 
may remain any length of time. 1 ■— ----1-=lalA Avane lent he Mr T —

This competition will remain open until

—-9 2 7 22 "5 27 • 9 --9- "9- —=* "‘"-9 -——"- -9 -- "A —1-9- 
when least expected. The safest, best and preparations. Dr Vaughan has observed 
most reliable remedy Is Dr. Fowler’s Ex *— -----‘----- - — "- ■- •*--- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. $

rieicuer; & V----r-3 E. aW 
In a scarlet plaid drsss, lent by Mr. Jr. ». 
Shepherd; another portrail of Mary hold- 
Ing a rosary in her hands, leat by the 
Master ot Trinity College, Cambridge, * 
contemporary portrait of Mary li a richly 

a welled drees, by Jean de Cour, lent by 
Mr. H. C. Howard; a portrait ot Mary at 

the age of fif teen .lent by Mr John Ferries 
a copy of a portra't of Mary from the 
Bodleian Library, lent by Mr. W. Moly- 
neux; also a curious portrait lent by Mr. 
J. M Heathcote; a large and interes Us 
representation of 'The Death of Rizzio,” 
lent by Mr. GJ. Roberts, also, ‘ Mwy 
Bidding Bare well to France,” by Mr. w. 
P. Frith, R A„ lent by Mr. H. 8. Slower.

“TRUTH’’
----- AND-----

" Ladies' Journal ”
BIBLE COMPETITION The Mary Qaeea or scot BxhtMMaw

The list of relics received at this exhibi
tion, the opening ■ t which wa rezordel 
yesterday. Is a la ge on, and Includes a 
namber of oil and wat.reo’ or portraits and 
mlnlttures of the Scottish Q teen; the chair 
in which she eat imme istely before her 
execution, ae well as her vail and oee ot 
her gloves worn on that f itsl mraing; also 
her fan, a richly jewelled stomacher, e few 
locks of hairaud several mg >!fl zent plects 
of needlework. Including a ‘representation 
of the Crucifixion Tuera are also a Bible 
containing Mary’s autograph,a water color 
drawing of “ The Trial at Fotheringaty,” 
several prints and engravings, and a lock 
of hair forwarded by Her Majesty. The 
following list Includes the principal renom 
Oil paintings— A fell-length portrait of 
Queen Maty and her young son, after- wards, James I. by Zucchero, lent by the 
Drapers’ Company; another full atari por- 

- trait of Mary, lent by Mr. W. Verson 
= Wentworth, which, however, has more of 

>. the attributes of Mary of Guise: a contem- 
porary portrait of Mary as the widow ot 
Francis II.. holding a crown in her right 
hand, tent by Mr. R Menâtes ; a smaller 
portrait of M try in widow’s dress, showing 
the arms of France and Scotland quartered, 
lent by the Master and Fellows of Jesus 
College, Cambridge; a portrait lent by the 
Duke of Portland; an original contempora 
ary portrait of Mary at the age of elzteeu, 
lent by the Marquis of Hartington; a pro- 
file portrait of Mary as ths Dsuphlaess of 
France, by Pane Bordone, lent by Mias
Tat.- • — « AntamnrAry portrait of

Not even milk pans require more scrupu- 
loua care than the cif e-pot II may be 
rinsed after each time of using, and ye. be 
far from clean. There Is an oily property 
about coff se which adheres la spite of rins
ing out. You can see this yourself by 
taking almost any coffee pot that has been 
some time In use (uoless it has been very 

In carefully kept), and you will find clioging 
to It a sort of black grease ( ot brown); 
this will come < ff if you rub a cloth round 
the inside. Now this deposit, for some 
reason which I should like to have ex- 
plained, destroys the fragrance, color and 
flavor of coffee. If you see your coffee 
looks black brown instead of Juddy 
brown, you will know ft will be fl avorless, 

' however strong.
To keep this black oil from the pat it 

must be dally washed (not rinsed), scalded 
and dried. Each piece of a French coffee- 
pot should be separately dried before It Is 
put away. It packed together wet, the 
strainers will In time giva a metallic taste. 
Another reason for great care is that with- 
out It the strainers get clogged and the 
coffee will not go through

If you And your coffee-pot has been neg- 
a+ad — i e lange

PROMPF RESULTS.—“I was very rich 
with Dowel complaint. Two phyddane 
did me no good I tried other medicines 
but all was no ue uatii I tried Dr. Fow- 
Jet’s Wild 8rawberry. The next day I 
was like a different man.” Gao. H. Pens 
cock, of Stroud, Oat. 9

The feci Is noted that, in climates having 
a difference ot seventy degrees la tempera- 
ature between the hot and cold sestons, a 
railrosd track ot the length of 400 miles la 
some 838 yarda longer tn summer than to 
winter; teal is, though of course the 
Mark of road rematos the earns, expansion 
forces the metal closer together, —king 
aa aggregate closing up ofspecs between 
the rails of nearly a yard in each mile.

The Governments of Sweden and Den- 
mark are considering plans tor a railway 
tunnel under the Sound between Copen- 
hagen. In Denmark, and Malmo, In 
Swtd.n. The tunnel, aa planned, is to 
have a total length of Seven and a-half ' one OI we uess and salent onus ror any 
miles; that la, two miles between Amager person, whether tn health or net. It is 
and tee small islands of Baltholm and five suitable for all stomach diseases, excellent 
and a half milts between Saltholm and ' ‘ “----- *
Malmo. The cost of construction is esti- 
mated at about $6,000,000. _________________ ______ ___  s.

An Old FAVORITE Ac old favorite worms and ek n complaints.. The plppine 
that ass been P opular with the pecple for | crushed may be used wih water and sugar 
nearly 30 years la Dr Fowler’s Extract of andtaken asa drink—Lenon jutce de the 
Wiki 8 rawberry, tor all varie des of eum-1 best antscorbutic remedy known. Itnot 
mer" compiaiais’ of children and adulte, only curestha dhar, but prevents, it 
It seldom or ever fella to cure cholera mor- Bodor msvda"lvure o" tor the pur. 
bus, disizCs and dysentery. 8 | gum. winlernon ji« to^eep testne’s

Percy Ashland, of Adrian. Mich , a 14 , healthy condition The hands and nails 
year old bey, who is described as “very - are also kept clean, white, soft and supple 

I bright and well advanc id in the common by the daily use of lemon instead of soap, 
oranoues of study.” hutjist returned home Is also prevents chilblains. Lemon is used 

I from nearly a 25 000 mile trip He made i in Intermittent fevers mixed with strong, 
I his own way with a bootblack’s kit, never i hot, back coffee, without sugar. Neuralgia

Mary ara numerous, and include those- 
lent by Mrs Frawer Moor, the Daka ot 
Buccleuch, Mrs. Chapman Bates, and 
Miss Fletcher, while Mc G. U W. Fit- 
william has for warded a miniature of • 
James I., given by Mszy to Sir 
William Fitz wi Ham ou the morn
ing of her exacudion. The Hon. CL 
R. Herbert has sent a tukiatura of 
Mary, discovered at Heidelberg, and the 
Earl of Dartrey one of Miry at the ago of 

twenty-four, and dated 1585 The Hoss- 
Mrs Talbot has lent an enamel portrait after 
the painting by Zicszero. Bisides these 
portraits, there Is the lawn veil worn 
y Mary at her execution, lent by

Mrs. Horner; a gold rosary and cruciiiz 
given by Mary to the Countess of Azuudel, 
lent by the Deke of Norfolk; a gold watch 
given by Mary to Mary Hamilton, end an 
engraved Intaglio ring, with portrait, form- 
erly the property of Cardinal York, lens 
by Captain Ana.ru Hur Thompson. Lord 
Balfour, of Burleigh, has lent the hand- 
bell used by Mary, her agate caudle cup 
and other relics, including a miniature of 
Prince Charles Ei ward.

A richly jeweled stomacher, set with 
Scotch stones, n-is been forwarded by On 
Frederick Milner; a gold watch, given by 
Mary to Mary Seaton, lent by Mr. Dick- 
Lauder; a solitaire and gold watch worn by 
Mary at her marriage with the Diuphin, 
lent by Mr. J. Stewart Frayser Tyuer; ■ 
cameo onyx of Miry and Lord Darnley, 
lent by the Duke of Buccleuch; a ring con- 
taining a lock of Mary’s hair, lent by Mra. 
Forbes Irvine; a gold chain and crucifix, 
lent by Mr, DenzlOislw; the fan used by 
Mary at her marriage with Francis IL and 
tie glove she gave to Marmaduke Datait 
on the morning of her execution, lent by 
Colonel Dare 1 There are also several 
specimens of Mary’s needlework, lent by 
Lord Petre, Miss Carruthers, and a eale- 
bra tod representation of “The Crucifixion,”” 
worked by Mary and one of the treasurers 
ot Greyitoke Cante, lent by Mr. 4L 
Howard. Lord Wan ago has forwarded a 
chair used by Miry a; F theringhsy. end 
Mr. R Menâtes her escritoire, while Mr. J. 
M. Heathcote has lent the variable chair 
from which Mary rose to meet her execus 
toner. Lord Melville contributes a very 
interesting and valuable book contafning 
portraits ot the 8 uarts, and the Hon. W. 
Eaton a clection of engraved por
traits The Q teen has forwarded a rare 
engraving ot Mary and Lord Darnley, by 
Eletracke, as wed as a rare print by Hag- 
enberg, a cabinet, a lock ot Mary’s Mr. 
and a Bible c retaining her autograph. 
Mrs. R D. Cochrane contributes a very 
curious Ivory snuff-box said to have be
longed to Mary, while the Dean and Chap
ter of Petorb rough Cathedral have leat 
the original letter from James I. authorize 
Ing the removal of M ary’s body to West 
minster, and also the Usthedral register 
containing the entry ot her interment |n 
Paterborouga Catnedral Lord Wantage 
sends a bock containing engraved por
traits, documents, and letters conueste. 
with Mary, including an eut graph letter, 
the body of which is a s in her own 
hand writing. Am >ag other faterestin, 
relics arec tribuions from lbs v. — 
Bradley (Cuthbert Bede), the Dow"g" 
Marchioness of Huetiy, Mr. W. Mos» 
Molyneux, the Peterborough Natural

_____ .______ ___________ .... ..... History Society, etc. The honorable s 
*DMl«n. If The Ladies’ Jonmna] Ie nre Be tares are Mr. S DM1 an. "r ^ W. 
ferred, fifty cento Is all that Is required to B.dger, the former of whom has "ritter * 
be cent. It stampe are sent for the hair desculpuye calalgguea, exatbiton.—rLondon Times, •ay —

Itself by the abundance ot hot oxygen 
which surrounds It Bourry uses carbonic 
acid gas, prepared in a coke regenerator, 
for heating the crematorium. During the 
process of cremation he uses mainly 
chimney gases f r heating the air before It 
touches the corpse, which allows a more 
economical use of the heat It is of great 
advantage that the chimney needs be thirty 
five heat high from the base to the cellar, 
io that It is fully covered up by the build- 
leg The ashes rail, without being touched, 
by an almost automatically working ap 
paratus, into the urn The dissolution of 
the body does not take place In the dark, ■ munt senu one aouar ror three months 
unseen and uncontrolled. Hut the whole I subscription to Truth along with their 
action is clear and open. Ir-——- T’-- ′-* — 2

Bourry and Venial place the crema- 11-cu, „„ cuu » nu mat is required to 
torium, Which has the shape of a sarCO - I be eent It stamps are sent for the half 
phagts. and which can bi approached I dollar, three cents extra must be added for 
fromal aides,in the midat of the hall in discount. Registered letters or Postonce which the service is to take place. There I orders are, however, the gafegt wav to re. 
is a Utile window on the back of the sarco I mit. 7
phagus through which one can see the , The competition remains open till the first 
process cf cremation, which 1 completed I day of December next inclusive Letters 
within one to one and ««-half hours, I wherever postmarked 1st December, ‘87, or 
without smell or smoke. Theprocess is any date between now and then, will be 
solemn and beautiful, and avoids every I eligible to compete. They must, however 
usæsthetic manipulation. I reach Truth office not later than twenty*

a I one days after date of closing. Address 8
AN OPEN LETTER — Messrs T. Milburn I Frank Wilson 88 and 35 A delaide street 

& Go . N V 25 .b, 1886:-I wish I had I west, Toronto,’Canada This is good value 
used B B. B *oe*. which would have I for your investment in any case, even if no 
saved me years of suffering with erysipal- I rewards were offered as Truth tea week- 
as, from wales I e uld get no relief until I ly magazine of thirty two pages, and to the 
I tried B B. B, which woe cleared away I cheapest publication considering size and 
the itching, burning rash that had so long I merit, on the continent. The Ladies’ 

. distressed me. Mra. Edward Romkey, 1 Journal also cannot be excelled as an at- 
i Evitera Passage, Halifax, N. 6. g I tractive ladies’ paper.

-VJ 229 - "VULOD 504/ 
poarete Chamber’s Ancyclo-

Ulto 134— Twenty-ihree gentlemen’s solid 2000 
coin silver huuting-case or open 
face ...................   690

136 to 162- Twenty-seven solid aluminum 
. gold huntine-case watches . 540
163 to 350—One hundred and eighty-eight 

fine German water-color pic- 
lures . .......... ........................ 108

851 to 518—One hundred and sixty eight 
ladies’ solid rolled gold bar 
Dins, latest designs— . _ 300

Now our friends will please bear ta 
mind that this la a bona fide offer; that It is 
made by a reputable publisher right here 
in Canada, and one who has a large stake 
in the country; that it to in no way to be 
confounded with any local or foreign 

| scheme of any kind; that everything 
promised will positively be performed; our 
readers may rely on this.

Do not forget that every one competing 
I must send one dollar for three months

li clear and aU the black removed ; then 
run bolling water slowly through, and dry 
It Let the care be daily afterwards. The 
grease will not form, nor will the gauz: All 
up, if a pint or so of billing water to pour- I a di WPOMu= wuA -=- ve- — 
ed through every morning, and It is dried I the 1st of December next, inclusive.. It Is 
before being put away. Gold water to earnestly hoped that our readers will take 
worse than useless, * it sets the on I advantage of these most, liberal offers at 
Sometimes the coffee-pot Is put away ex* I once. The questionsthis timeare:--Where 
actly aa It leaves the table, with left-over 1 are the following three words first men- 
coff se In it This should never be. , I toned in the Bibie: —First, SNOW; second,

In drying the coffee-pot, or warming U, I WIND; third, rain. The sender of the 
be careful not to let it get too hot, or tnere I first seven hundred and eighty-five letters 
will be the flavor of burnt coffee to spoil received at Truth office containing correct 
the beverage for that occasion. I answers to those, questions will take the

I following seven hundred and eighty five 
hintsto "OUSEKEEEEES: I rewards, and they will be given out strictly

Oil of lavender will drive away filles. I in the order of the letters come to hand :—
A refrigerator should be scrubbed at I THE FIRST REWARDS.

least once a weak. I 1—One fine toned piano, a superior instru-
Eat one or two lemons daily for inflam-I „ ment , .., . ......... $550

-— I 2 to 6—Five ladies’ solid gold watches, beau-
- • I tIf a U y engraved good timekeepers 450

For hiccough, hold the breath, and tor I 7 to 11—Five gentlemen’s solid roll watches, 
despondency, take a swallow of vinegar. 12 to 18—seven"estr,yale siver-piatëa tea

Carrote and turnips, If placed tn layers I services, four pieces................ ...
in a box of sand, will keep for may 1 to 28—Fivanwanzer. Tamilz..seW.F..m2.540 
weeks, 29 to 41— Twelve ladles’ fine black silk dress

The best way to hang up a broom is to r patterns, full length................... ..
screw a large picture ring into the top of I 42—Brick Residence and Lot, No. 46 
the handle I Lansdowne «.VS, Park-the handle. I dale, ont. ................ ............. ..

Moisture Is the greatest enemy of the I 43 to 90- forty-seven new and elegant cruet piano, andt. cannot be too carefully 91 tozo—ON@KUnared and nineteeni"mnaiw-2® guarded against I dual salt and pepper cruets ......... 857
A tea made of chestnut leaves and drank 211 to 429—Two hundred and eighteen fine, 

In the place of water, Is mid to have cured 130 to 595—588 yxaMarçT akasa", fine a?M 
many obstinate cases of dropsy. I gold gem rings, beautiful designs mo

Never have dark furniture In the 506 to T851221e, pond“gianOcereE.one 573 

kitchen; it shows dust, much more than After thia magelticent list ot prizes are light, and requires double the care. I all given away, there will follow the great
To atop the bleeding of a wound set a I middle list, when to the sender of the 

mass of woollen rags on Are, andmiddle correct answers of the whole 
hold the afflicted part over them in thecompetition, from first to last, and the 
smoke. I seven hundred and fifteen correct answers

A tea made of ripe or dried whortleber- I next following will be given 
ries, and drank in the place of water, is aTHE MIDDLE REWARDS, 
speedy cure for many forms of scrofulous 11.—One hundred dollars in gold.dimiculues. 23*—Tenonretncent.drand. "I"Ar“s1,660

When laid away for any length of time, I A A 7.—Three fine-toned ten-stop Cabinet 

linen should be washed, rough dried with 8 to 15—RPREPPehülenien‛s "ond sold stom- out bluing, and la’d in loose folds withoutwinding and item-Betting genu- 
much weight on it. !,...,, ine Eigin watches .......... , 750

, „ , . .__________′, ... _I 16 te 28—Thirteen ladies’ solid gold stem-
A Belgian gardener contends that, after I winding and stem.setting genu-

trying the various special manufactured I — ine Elgin watches --------- --  1,170
insecticides, he is convinced that tobacco I * to 40-Twelve solid quadruple, plate 7*1 
juice In its different farms Is still the beet 141 to 70— Thirty gentlemen g solid coin si- 
remedy. I } ver hunting-case watches .......  900

Bollea potatoes ought to be laid cut on ′ to 109—Thirtzorantleznens.voId alumin: M 
a plate, and are then as good for frying I Ml to 135— Thirty one solid quadruple plate 
or mashing as if they were freshly cooked. I sake basket, new and elegant a*
If left hespad up they will often spoil in I 186 to 305—One hundred and seventy heavy ” 
one night. I solid silver-pla ed ladies’ poor

A lump of sods laid upon the drain pipe I 306 to zo9—KWnuakdna rouraiezantsy 1,000 
down which waste water passes will pro-I 4 bound volumes of poems ... 510 
vant the clogging Of Uto pipe with grease, I 510 to 715—Two hundred and six fine silver- 
especially It the pipe to flooded every elaved sugar .zzoons and.butter 206
week with bailing water. I After these will follow the last, or con-

Fish glue to not so generally appreciated I solation rewards, when to the sender of the 
In * household as it deserves. It will mend | last correct answers received at the office of 
either furniture, glass or china, this last so I Truth, bearing poetmark wherever mailed 
well that the articles can be used constant- I of day of closing (December 1st), will be 
ly, If a little care Is used la the washing, I given the first one ot the consolation re

Prof. Tyndall has proved that atmos- I wards, and to the next five hundred and 
pheric germi cannot pass through a lsyet I seventeen correct answers preceding the 
of cotton, and Mh now said that preserve I last one will be given the rest of this very 
ed fruit may be kept in perfect condition I attractive and costly list of last rewards, 
by covering the jar with cotton batting. I THE CONSOLATION REWARDS. 
Putrefaction h caused by minute atmos- I i-one hundred and fifty dollars in gold, 
pherlc germs These are expelled by I Lit and 5—Four square grand pianos, by 
cooking, and the cotton baiting prevents 6,7,8,9—H8deknE“neaainet"organs,32,100 
their return when the fruit coolt. I by a celebrated maker............ ...

- ■ I 10 to 20—Ten fine solid gold stem-winding
PROGRESS OF CREMATION. I andrtem-settlnggenatne Bigin 1,000

—— I 21 to 32—Ten ladles' fine solid stem-wind.
A New System for the Advocates of the I Ing and stem-setting genuine

Rstun to Ashes. ‘I Bigin watches .. .................... 1,000—."= ° - "a 1 33 to 50—Eighteen solid quadruple silver-
Sanitary News. 7 I plated tea services ... 1,440The cremation society at Zarich,S miizir. 51 to 70-TEwl% SkCocksonbartssEneunb. 2700 

land, one of the best organized associations I 71 to 110—Forty sets <w volumes to set) 
In the world, has adopted the Bourry lys I complete Chamber’s Knevels
tem, which is described as follows: Like

"Shai Find Rest “Field of Melons,” a name explained u
Ihere wi u time6 “artheron.... ... I follows : The grounds is abundantly strawn

Tour do we say Wane eb" jedrshenon: I with gices, having all the shape and out-
Anarn2030 ry her wigs in wanton flights, " ward epjenrsneo of petrified fruit, and 
In some 2”coudthe ousnest. 1.1 when br ken revesl an inward structure of 

gone" AEi ‘ pn youth • dame u I crystals, serving only to ex end the reem- 
"shtly out—wh le we repeat the jest I blancs. These, among the natives of the

* * nidence—I shall And rest I regic n are qltte sufficient to give rise to a 
a little farther on. legend, viz., that the prophet E.ljib, on
A little I one occasion, passing through the gardens

—shall find rest; hair nerelywe avow I in his day Si uated here, asked of the owner
heencon beats on the dusty field and care I semi cf the fruit Not wishing to grant

Throws wuAAntour arpors and the sler... his request, the latter declared that they 
pFiles with the Auline Aaas’snerenztea "show were only “atones ” "Well, then, stores 
"wEnor r laurel more than tor the breut I let them remain,” retorted the prophet, ap- 

noteoV sort-nestling waits. Not now. I parently not without temper; end Stony 
With fevertab Lreath ve cry, I shall And rest I melons they have remalned ever slice.

Alttle farther on I Dr. Clifford, of Westbourne, London,
I than . A little farther on I one of the lights of the English Baptist

When conows’sealfsdess a"b.We”Out the I world, recently sail to the students of 
Of essOrch, ana to. vanohea dream Rawdon College:-’ Ordinary Christians

Love’ Dalace hath been turned, then - all de-1 are not the stuff to make preachers of any 
Despapreeed. _____ _ . . I more than ordinary end commonplaceour weary res “ bent, zemaxn otekay I politiciens were fitted to lend you in legisThisshadow haunted wra. “We, eo unblest, istion, or ordinary soldiers fl tied to lead

sop, not to see the grave which waits its I your armies, or ordinary painters to fill X —=,* 

Azar-ElSSicund cusrenpbe/cool.an.-olr. sou.Rose academy, or. .ordinary letter ^* Thuck “^”n«SHvv fetelire of "“PeaK the fading world fare well and say: I w mere VO cult your newspapers. The
not on this side—alssl i shall and rest I miniatry of the Gospel demands men with

___________ — little farther on. -Century. a genius for religion, for self -denial,
- -------------------- I abandon, enthusiasm, severe self dis- 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. SeRP“QSni2os,5,"enkar“2zane"%. fou
I men have a genius for song or for build- 

— — I Ing or for money making. A man whose

zu‘reported tzcm Rome that the Mos orpeu,puegaanex ana mu.rz"Pesencaznau; John MscEvilly, Archbishop of who flares Into anger at trifles, should take 
Tuam, Ireland, will shortly be raised to the I that as a sign that he is not intended to 
cardinalat». At the present time there is I minister magnanimity, joy, love and 
no cardinal attached to the Irish Church. I goodness to others." A contemporary 

1 Florence, Italy, has a very popular I saye, in reply, "Worde! Words! Empty 
preacher I worde! When such men are common andpreecber, in the person of Padre Agostina can be had in sufficient plenty for the pul. 

—ontareltro. Great crowds thronged I plc, the pulpit will hardly be needed.” 

Es.RonmoP“sPu"ls.seka» sex .Reviewing Prebendary Row ■ work on red to and from the pulpl. in a sedan chair. I Future Retribution/ the London Bpecta- 
A commission of the French Assembly I tor stye: "We are very grateful to Mr. 

has fermai ly approved by a large maj rity I Bow for his chapter on the question, 

a resolution in favor of disestablishment. I “Does Human Probation Terminate at 
The State grant row paid to the Church I Death? It 18 a chapter which states very 
amounts t $9 000 000 exclusive of $2,000,. I Vigorously what the most devout Christians 
000 prov ded by deper ments and munici I must have felt very deep y, and we never 
pal councl’g. I met with & Carissa of any denomination
A-, . t I who had not felt the difficulty in the com.A number of new soc/aties are springing I mon view, and had not devised some 

tip, and all in some way alm at the regen -1 answer to It We have met with numbers 
eration of the Luman races O2e of the—numberseven of orthodox Roman Catho- 
latest is called “The Christian Kingdom I lics who hold that, in tne very moment of 
Society,” and lis avowed object ;a to unite I dying au extended career of probation may 
its ztmbers In an “endeavor la al things I be offered to the souls of those wno have 
to render faithful end loyal obedience to I lived their ordinary life without any fair 
the spirit of Christ.” I chance of embracing Christ’s offer of

The movement In favor of New Tests- eternal lire. The old saying, ’Between the ment study, and especially of the ™., anddia aeg.san&FRepesent.“n7.G9“Sn: 
Chriat, in the Interr all mal series of Sun-viction In many communions that what 
day school lersone, is very marked. The I seem to us the few minutes of death may 
latter half of this year and the first half ot I be and often are the term cf a full probar 
next ate given to the gozrel of Matthew. I tion. That Is, however, so artificial a view 
The first six mouths ot 1889 will be given I of the case—for it Is almost incredible that 
to the gospel cf Mirk and it is propc ead to I multitudes who had lived years without 
speed the whole of 1890 on the gospel ot I hearing, or hearing ed.-qiitely, of Christ’s 
Luke. I Gospel,should have the whole of their life’s

Oneot the most interesting memorials sOnlosOxREsFsAadreq Sappaks“Ye.ES: 
conzecied with the Victoria Jubilee will I sclousness—that we feel very thankful to 

be the book which has just bien published Mr. Row for stating the question plainly. 
In London contalsing a collection of re* and making its direct bearing 0,1 our faith 
presentative hymns c mposad or translate J I in the. Justice of, God as clear as he does, during Her Majesty’s reion. Sema o' the I For our own parts, we heartily accept his 
ben hymns in the language belong to this view, and are quite sure that there in not a 
period Among the names cr authors are I word in the New eekament which declares Keb e. Benson, Newman, Havergsl, Kings- that probation must necessarily end with ley, Irons, Bonsr, Skeats and many I lite, and cannot extend beyond ft. 
others I The Independent pronounces the follow*
t The Living Church says: “We read in a ing cumulative sentence against the 
religious paper an article which begin*1 Andover professors: “If these infatuated 
thus 'The pulpit to a sacred place. It is men will show any warrant In the Bible 
the altar of God.’ We presume not one of I for the mischief they have done and are 

our renders but will be struck -, once, ° smsms are s we wire, with the incongruity of the ex-teachers and preachers of Universalism 
pression. Evidently the writer falls to apand other isms, including downright in- 
prebend a distinerion as fundamental as I fidelity, or for the pernicious hopes given 
Christianity is old. He might have said: by them, directly anti indirectly, to the 
The altar is a sected place; it is the pulpit I unconverted, the world over, or if they 
of God, for at the altar Go.1 teaches us the I can in teaching their ‘mere speculations’ 
profoundest wisdom. But to call the pul* I acent out a better or safer theology, or a 
pit the altar is about as reasonable as to I sounder practical ’morality,’ to sustain 
call the rail of a ship lia compass. I them,In spite of their own solemn pledgee,

The ministerial jablleee of Horatius I In using the Andover trust funds for their 
Bonar, D. D , keg known as minister of own support and to cheer the onward In 

the" Free chureb, Kelso, Scotland, and lai cae"wsaFs,"Rausesepmprex osene.Amnesl: 
telly of the Grange, Edinburgh, to close I arles as hold their ‘advanced views’ In re- •-------- , -----------------    —
at band. In view of the approaching I gird to future probation ;or if they honest* i vics should be promptly had In either of 
event arrangements have been made to I ly believe that by toe great disturbance * the two cue. last referred to. Complete 
present the venerable divine and hymn I they are now making they are indeed sure ' recovery from sunstroke is rare, the brail writer with an appropriate testimonial. I of helping more extensively the cause of i being permanently cripple! In many cases. 
Contributors to the testimonial Include not I missons, either at home or abroad, or if | Residence in a cold climate affords some 
only tls own people in Edinburgh, but the I they can show to any sound business man, hope for such patienta, 
admirers of nls admirable hymns in all I or any se; ot men in Wall Street or State 
parts of the world. His best known vol- I Street, or any other street In any civilized 
umes are “Hymns of Faith and Hope,” I nation, that it is right, fair, or honest to . ,----- --—; -----—J.-------===——-
“The 8 ng of the New Creation and I use trust funds in violation of law and infancy has just been determined to ba Other Pieces” and “Hymns ot the Natl-1 every principle of sound morality and of caused by a pecal Poson,named,y its 

xizsEaFERaRsFosaezssssssus"rosined“T“zçSn-soss2scxssrssrA%ElYAOe"asx2; esWflPpT 
Tzeenrunan AdvOcstossys: "We henra iriratiKS^a minister try to comfort parents at the tRer’moneyFTriney can snow mattney dirty vessels; or possby sometimes, the 

funeral of an only child, an Infant, on this have a right to do evil that good may | poisonmayresult from a kermentotion in w% : whs would scu,Carlstlan parents, cc-^ortihat toe rnjuurycothe Bomd^ | deny Xirzeksa Winevoxs. ng, puirgibgruna 

Who stng "Bate in the arms Os.ee sate .peculation.’ will Immediately be flUed to geRPFoBEAtton, cend.tor.YouF PnzAclas on his gentle breast, have wineiTo Ye ovarfwing, new helpers, donors, and* boy? Is it not that he "′′o A friends will at once present themselves, and good gzo.L-WP ChrEsapçECMabenxvoa I Raznen"Y.P"axinE.VKhe weedqpnr "Z.L
beevent Would you substitute any

seven? But there wire many risks, and 
has given you the crown of your 

Hod. without the intermediate steps, bores oNel, should vou comptalnf Said 
“We do not com* the mOngr- we hoped he would 

plain, stay oldage.” Said the । _
be our (Bat He who has taken him | PE
minister: , . , giting on that occasionKEEP YOUR HOUSE G WARDED. — Keep Jaus v=ueu j o pom- u wue mun given 
will Le your ii»r - we thought: It has I your house guarded against sudden attacks the child, while recovering, it must receive 
among ‘5.41 thig man to say all that I of colic, cramps, diarrt œs, dysentery andno milk at all, but must be nourished on 
been rerm.em, with faith end prayer, I cholera infantu n. They ere liabl 3 to come ; rice water, oatm al gruel and other mud 
cnksne i sn cfictusl consolation." 1 when least expected. The safest, best and preparations. Dr Vaughan has observed 

". 3amos Chalmers, one of the most

yesre’ Per civilised and the uncivilized 
seen the sen h the Christian native, and 
I bavei"" and slept with the can- 
1 have "Y.C, vi tied the Islands of the Naw 
nite. TDAWAICh Isecerely trasi will not 
Hebriceh, ever to the tender mercies of be handed ever visited the Loyalty group. 
France. - the work of missions in the 
I have senne I snow all th. islands ot 
Samoan,S"O"Bup, I bave lived ten years 
the Society SIRup, I knows Aw of tie

the Hery"8tthe 1-*. and for st least 
groups close, lire I have lived with the nine years, °LeW Guinea; but 1 never yet savages of angleman or woman, or with 
met with s A e’tat your ci vilization with 

• single PRity has civilised. . —riku.___________________  out "rance Olphant showshow trail I branches ot study.” has j tot

Mr: “pesune may sometimes have no I from nearly a 25 000 mile t

BOArPsundaton than the tenez of is,A- I «do V orako"Genm, and generally found may be cared by rubblag ine pin amected 
Oe ywo miles south of Mount Carmel I comfortable quarters in the caboose or with a cut lemon. It is valuable also to 
thore * to erly mousstery cf Bl I baggage car. He paid no fare, but put up cure waits, and to destroy dandruff on the 
ye the ruins “ the utter to a plateau at a hotel when he arrived in a town. He head by rubbing the roots of the hair with Brca"“ne""darden of Elijah," or Ue [ wrote to Ms mother each week. | IL It win alleviate and £ iaUy care coughs

7



‘Three Carloads

MOLASSES JUGSSIONE: ROCKINGHAM
W ith Covers.WARE.

Preserve Jars ALL THESE GOODS
J. &H. TAYLOR, | AMES, HOLDEN & CO.

were bought it Sacrifice Prices, and

WILL BE SOLD

----- AT-----

JAS. WHITHAM & CO.HALF REGULAR PRICES.JBAKERS’ JAS. WHITHAM.

W. J. TtHID & CO’Y.
ORY ST AT, TATI

Antiseptic Inhaler Company,
4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

GO TO E. ROGERS & CO’Y

‘ JAMES HUTTON & 00, Agenta.

ARCH'D McPHERSON'S
New Store

E

«

C. STOCKWELLtuts

FROM GALT.

Hellmuth Ladies' College

Reserved Room List Now Open.

illtus »

G&Uw-tf PRINCIPAL.
ADVERTISE IN THE FREE PRESS Advertise in tie free Press

—
uitle

Compound

DPDaw&w -ly

Butter Ci ocks.

Milk Pans, 
Churns,

Caverhill, Learmont & Co.
SHELF HARDWARE. CUTLERY. Ac.

Ba = I

S. DAVIS & SONS, 
"CABLE" a "el PADRE." 

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Toronto Branch,—37 Church Street.

BOQT & SHOE
MANUFACTURERS.

SMITH BROS.,
Plumbers, Gasz& Steam Fitters,

[5:093

Rails, Locomotives. Plates, Tires. 

FORGINGS, Beams a Girders.

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes.

Grading Machinery

PECK, BENNY & CO.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

“ P. B.” Brand Horse Shoe Nails. 

Iron a STEEL, Cut Nails. 
RAILWAY A PRESSED SPIKES 

IIORSE SHOES, TACKS, Brads, WIRE Nails

Leading Business Houses 
of Montreal

BICYCLE SHOES 
LATEST STYLE,

SI PER PAIR.
Oll, a superior quality

ZWM. PAYNE, 
oaw-s

DYEING and CLEANING
IN ALL I T 3 BRANCHES.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
METALS a HEAVY HARDWARE.

Speciei partnier.

9

J. M. FORTIER, 
CREME DE LA CREME 

Cigar Factory, 
143, 145, 147 St Maurice Street

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
tar TELEPHONE. 1 

tuts

BURDOCK 
HEAND

ROGERS & KING.
Manufacturers of Spence's Patent

HOT WATER BOILERS.
‘ SECTIONAL,” “ CHAMPION,” & ‘ DAISY.” 

Steam Fittings, Soil Pipes, &c.. 
House and Machine Castings.

Fitzgerald, Scandrett & Co., 
169 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

• ut»

CANADA BANK NOTE CO.
Engravers, Lithographers * Printers.

Glossed Labels, 
Railway Printing Maps, 

Artotype Illustrations.

J. & P. COATS,
BEST SIX CORD SPOOL COTTON

Hand and Machine Sewing

RANKIN, BE AH IE & CO., Agents.
MONTREAL AND TonO:TO.

ALBERT HOLDEN, 
(Successor to S. WADDELL * Co.) 

Iron, Steel. Forcings. Disc Wheels, 
Axles, Tyres, Iron, Brass and 

Copper Tubes. 
RAILWAY SUPPLIES.

Dominion Barb Wire Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL & Toronto.

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, a FENCING WIRE

Tinman's Bright, Oiled, Galvanized and 
Coppered Wire.

Mg

H. R. IVES & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardware, Stoves, Crestings, Iron 
Bedsteads, Iron Railings,

Soil Pipes, Mrs. Pott’s Cold Handle
Smoothing Irons.

MACLEAN, SHAW & CO.
Manufacturers and Importers of

STIFF & SOFT HATS.
We specially cater for a City Trade, in 

Fashionable styles.

JOHN C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer of 

WALL PAPERS 
In all grades.

Awarded Silver Medal Dominion 
Exhibition, 1886.

Samples mailed to the trade.

GREENE & SONS CO.
FURS, HATS, CAPS, STRAWS

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

TEES, WILSON & CO.
TEA & COFFEE IMPORTERS

and $

WHOLESALE GROCERS ‘

------FOR THE BEST WORK IN-------

Improved « Plumbing, 
=&HTot-water Heating, 

Steam Heating.

The Montreal Saw Works, 
CHARLES M. WIITLAW, Manager.

Manufacturers of 
CIRCULAR, GANG, CROSS CUT 

And all other Saws.
Dealers in BELTING FILES and general Saw Mill 

Supplies. P. O. Box 1167.

ROBT. GARDNER & SON, 
• Manufacturers of 

BiSCUIT Machinery,
Reel Ovens, &c.

SHAFTING AND PULLEYs A SPECIALTY.

W. McNALLY & CO.
CEMENTS, 

DRAIN PIPES, 

FIRE BRICKS. 
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ Surrus.

Agricultural
INSURANCE COMP’Y, WATERTOWN, N.Y.

ROBT. MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

Brass Founders & Steam Fitters
Manufacturers of

SPRINKLERS FOR FIRE PURPOSES.

with Corks cr Covers.

ROCKINGHAM TEAPOTS,

EVANS, SONS & MASON, 
(Limited.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

Manufacturing Pharmaceutical Chemists, 

Price List on receipt of business card.

HENEY & LACROIX, 
Manufacturers of 

Harness, Saddlery, Buggy Tops, 

Carriage Goods, 

337 St. PAUL STREET.

J. & T. BELL, 
Manufacturers of 

FINE BOOTS & SHOES 
WHOLESALE

No. 1667 Notre Dame Street

d. a. McCaskill & CO’s 
CELEBRATED 

STANDARD VARNISHES
were used in finishing all the Carriages 

leaving Canada for the Colonial 
Exhibition, 

where they received 

SPECIAL DIPLOMA AND MEDAL.
The only Varnishes in Canada having 

obtained SILVER MEDALS.
Suppliera to all the leading Railways.

Paterson, Kissock & Co. I
Wholesale Importers of

MILLINERY AND

Fancy Dry GOODs
12 and 14 St. Helen Street 1

. WHOLESALE

Boot & Shoe
MANUFACTUREES.

Branch Houses:
WiNNirao, Man , and VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR CIRCULAR APPLY TO

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A.,

------IS NOW------

COMPLETELY FILLED

H. SHOREY & CO.
WHOLESALE CLOTHING

Mantle Manufacturers.

No. 98 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON 
tote

THOMPSON & CO.
Manufacturers of 

FINE BOOTS & SHOES. 
The leading SLIPPER House in the 

Dominion.

At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, IMA the 
First Prize nd Sllrer Medal for Leather Belting 
were awarded to F i DIXON * 0 T 70 King Bt 

ask Toronto. Send for circular and discounts
___ tuts

Granite Monuments.

BOWLS •

M. FISHER SONS & CO.
Manufac turers and Importers of

Fine Woollens a Tailors' Trimminor 
27 & 20 Victoria Square, Montreal 

734 Broadway, New York.

FISHER & co., Huddersfield, Eng. 1

TURNER, ROSE & CO.
Importers of Teas ' and »

GROCERS SPECIALTIES. 1

NEXT TERM COMMENCES ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TB 1887.

Stockwell’s Dve Works 
259 DUNDAS STREET.;

John T. Stephenson,
UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE DEALER, 
— TC.—

OPPOSITE CITY HOTEL. 
A call solicited. Leomt] London, Oat.

ROBIN & SADLER, 
Manufacturers of 

Leather Belting 
FIRE ENGIE HOSE, Lack LEATHER, 

and all kinds of MILL SUPPLIES.

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

with Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
consisting of new Drass Goods, new Muslins, 
new Gloves, new Hosiery new Stays (from 250 
to $1 per pair), new Cretonnes, new Ginghams, 
new Lace Curtains in white and cream, new 
Curtain Net In white and cream (from 10c per yd 
up). Lace in al: colors (cheap). Embroideries In 
all widths (exceeding y cheap) new Embroider- 
ed Piano Covers (vary fine, exceeding y low In 
price), new Table Covers of the latest design 
and colors, Ta le Linens, Towellings. F1ilo w 
Cottons, White and Grey Sheeting i. White an d 
Grey Domestics of the very best brands. White 
Dress Ehirte, Colored Shir’s, Gents’ Ties and 
Collars. I keep the very best brands of 0 eck 
and Striped hirtirgs, warranted fast colors, 
from 6c to 1212c per yard. Gents’ Ordered Clo- 
thing a specialty. My stock of Tweeds and 
Cloths contains the very best Scotob. English 
and Canadian makes: and as I keep a firet-class 
cutter and the best of workmen, I guarantee 
ordered work. Try me for a Suit

GEORGE D. ROSS & CO.
Agents for 

Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
W. & J. Knox's Linen Threads.

Y
SMITH Bbos.’ PATENT.

IMPORTANT TO ALL
Who are Bald or have Thin or 

Grey Hair, or who are 
Troubled with;

DANDRUFF 
■ DR. DoitENWERD’S

HAIR MAGIC
Wil be found Invaluable for the hair and scalp. 
It cleanses the scalp of all andruff, invigorate ■ 
the growth of the hair, and In CAS89 of baldness 
where there are the slightest signs of roots 1er t 
It will produce good crops of hair. It restore a 
grey hair to its original color, and la an excel- 
lent dressing. • , , , , .

DO NOT DELAY. If your hair is in & weak 
condition get a bottle at once.

For sale everywhere Ask for

A. Dorenwend, Sole Manuf’r, 
TORONTO. CANADA.

A. Dorenwend is the leading manufacturer of
Hair Goods In Canada. dtaw-W‘

THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, 
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, 

Manufacturers of

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies, &c. 

Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 
MILD STEEÜ CASTINGS.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS.

WILLIAM JOHNSON & CO.
Manufacturers of the 

NEW & POPULAR

ANTIQUE COLORS 

572 William Street, Montreal.

Ce Mark the new stand -Opposite Market 
Lane, Dundas streat, north side, lately occupied 
by N Wilson * Cor

Arch'd McPherson
tuts-ly

HARRIS, HEENAN & CO.
Manufacturers of 

LEATHER ano BELTING 
WHOLESALE.

Extra Oak Harness Back, etc.

PILLOW, HERSEY & Co.
Manufacturers of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Shoo & Wire Nails, 

Brads, Railway and Pressed Spikes, 

Horse Shoes, Bolts, Nuts and Rivets.

BRODIE JAMIESON, 
Manufacturer of 

FINE COACH VARNISHES, 
Which are acknowledged to be the best 

by Coach Builders throughout 
the Dominion.

Deformities and Rupture Cured 
. === 

• ■ entirely by a new system of extension and the only instrument on
• V screw principle tn America, by meins of which the articular contact of the
j joint is removed, and instant relief and 1 permanent care is obtained In e
; we ; short time. W heve cured hundreds Of Cases by this method after ell otherA trestment had failed. To those suffering from —=======

EUITUEI or EBRN A 
whether dir eot on oblique, inguinal, or scrotal, c me an I we will eximine 

• your case, make a Truss spec i ally adapted for you, a a perfect anatomical 
principle, and give you a fair trial cf I before you pay for 11 We have 

25 2a worked in harmony with the medical profession of Canada for over twenty
y years, being the oldest establish d coucers of the kind in Ontario. 

CONSULTATION ran
ieor or Bw&EozSUrow *Rxomo;shT"FESEYFE®zOWOSas.SUzZ. Eat London

JUST LANDED, Ex SS. SARNIA, 
DOT or

Stilton Cheeses 1
FROM THE CELEBRATED CHEESE FARM or

». I COLEMAN et OO..
NAB MILTON MOWBRAY, LEIOESTERSHIRM, ENGLAND.

CANADIAN RUBBER CO.
Manufacturers of 

Rubber Shoes, Felt Boots, 

Belting, Packing & Fire Engine Hose.

HENRY PORTER & CO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Boots & Shoes, 
432 VISITATION Street, MONTREAL.

p. E. DIXON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS or

PATENT UP JOINT, STAB RIVET
LEArr

BELTING

S. Greenshields Son & ClS Importers & Wholesale Dealers in •
DRY G O O D S, J

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Sq.
And 730, 732, 734 & 736 Craig St

Benny, Macpherson & Co.
Wholesale Dealers in 

Iron, Metals & Hardware.

RAILWAY a CONTRACTORS* SUPPLIES.

S. H. & A. S. EWING, 
Montreal Coffee & Spice Steam Mil, 

Proprietors of the Celebrated
Vienna Baking Powder. )

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.
Manufacturers of

BOOTS & SHOES,
* WHOLESALE,

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

3 “Wm a sufferer 
L. for years past from 
I. a trouble arising 

from impurities of
I the blood. Tried 
p physicians and 
' nearly all the pat- 
g entmedicineswith- 
scut relief. Two 

bottles of Dr. Hod-
It der'sCompound has 

cured me. I never
■ felt better In my 
■ Ufa then I do now."

389 CLARENCE ST 
OPP. Y.M.C.A.

A Full Supply
-or- 

PLUMBERS’
—AND--

Gas-Fitters’ Goods
IN STOCK.

All work done on the 
LATEST

Sanitary Principles

FARMERS,
The bast Reaper and Mower OU;in the world is MCCOLL BB03.’| -non i

LARDINE MACHINE OIL.

Montreal Rolling Mills Co.
Manufacturer* of 

Cut NAILS, Horse Shoes, Tacks, 

BRADS, Shoe, WIRE & HORSE SHOR Nails, 
WIITE LE D, Shot, IRON & LEAD Pipe,

B. MARCUSE,
FINE ART GOODS & MATERIALS, 

Christmas Cards a Novelties.
CHROMOS, SCRAP PICTURES, 

DECALCOMANIE, &C.
206 McGill St.

NOTE — Ours Is the only Steam Dyei g Estab. 
lishment 11 operation 1-i Western Ontario. AU 
others so stylel are simply agencies.

COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.
Steel Rails & Railway Supplies.

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.
Rock Drills, Air Compressors, and 

General Mining Machinery.

Dominion Wire Rope Co.
Manufacturers of

WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

C. A. LIFFITON, 1 
Acme Mt and Spice Steam Milts, 

Agent in Canada for
MACURQUARIT & Co's. ..Worcester Sauce. 
GEORGE  .................. Pickles, &c.
CARTER, Hales & Co's.   Pickles, &cl

I MATH EPON has the finest stock of English, 
. • Irish, Scotch and Canadian, tied and Grey. 
10 Canada. Also, Canadian, American and for- 
eign Marbles In great variety. 8 stisfiction 
guaranteed- 337 and 339 Talbot Ltreet. Loudon, 
Ontario. CZotuts-ly

L W. CRAWFORD.
Manufacturer of “cerggere SM's a Fine Carriages. .20- Phæton.. Carte, —-101 0 ete. Work Guar- 

Fe) ---? anteed.- 313 Du 
T *■ 7 das street, Li

.. .......................... don. Oat.
Dlstuts-hn

PLOWS, PLOWS
The South Bend Chilled Plow 

------------AND------------ 

Syracuse Wrought Steel Beam Chilled Plow 
FOR DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS OF DRAUGHT 

Are Superior to All Others.
A WESTMAN 111 and 654 Dundas St.

tus

woleu”o"d.Er..  ------ ...-.-- ...... ... ----------------------------- 
F=c="-================= ===
Lores paid.............................................................   $...5,150.626 5
.'A. . MeEOBEBT has been appointed sole agent for the City of London and vicinity, 
5400 —age Block, second floor, corner Dundas and Richmond streets.

JOSEPH FINN, Chief Agent for Canada.

CARRIAGES !
vane Buffalo Road Wag- 

gons. Democrats and
I — Phætons; also » fewL Wheel barrows Only

AeP second growth timber 
—---= used No boys’ work
7) C/1 Guaranteed. Prices 

... reasonable.

S. T U R IT ER, 
359 Talbot Street. Um

H. A, NELSON & SONS, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 

FANCY GOODS

And Manufacturers of

BROOMS,

BRUSHES, 

ana WOODEN WARE 

MATCHES,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

w.B.—The voor treated free of charge.

; BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INAALEB
g ' By using which proper HAALIsG REMEDIES are sup 
I pUAd DIRECTLY to the AFFECTED PARTS, rendering 
s IMMEDIATE RELIEF and a PERMANENT CURE High* 
I . ly recommended by all physicians Send stamp ion 
Hi Pamphlet, containing worderful Testimonials,

BUTSEERS Hope for the Afflicted 
MRuALERTIC The ONLY SURE CURE for Consumption, Asthma71” Ll... Catarrh, BRONCHITIS, and all DISEASES OF
7, 12, THE Throat, LUNGS or Nasal Organs is

I Jugs, Crocks,

ee your dealer gives you no other cheap stuff. For sale by all first-class dealers.

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO.
D26tus&w-ly

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, 
(Limited.)

C Norfolk Street, SHEFFIELD.

Cutlers to Her Majesty.

astered trade ma,

• *® **
Is a guarantee of the genuineness of out 

manufactures. Please see that this 
exact mark is on each blade.

R.K.Cowan
Barrister, etc., over Rank of Commerce, Londor 

dotute-iv

ESTABLISHED 186s.

—HO3EBT TURNBULL, Galt, Oat.
Sold everywhere. Pri : e, 75c.

The Union Medicine Company
DEtota&w-Ir Proprietors Toronto. Ont 

THE WHITE
Threshing Engine 

OF LONDON, ONTARIO.

A FULL SUPPLY FOR 1887
tuts&w

J. W. MACKEDIE & CO.
Manufacturers of -

CLOTHING
Wholesale,

33 Victoria Square, Montreal.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT: SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1887.
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FAREWELL TO DR. BURGESS.

What DoesThisMean?

for $1 25.

Auction Sale of Insolvent EstateTOWNSEND’S

Customs & Excise
TARIFF,

Price, 35 Cents. NOTICE

F. KINGSMILLTHE EARL DELIGHTED.

130 Dundas, 129,130, 132 Carling Street
LIVERY.

tion.

/

HOTELS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Lives Lost.

STOCK BROKERS.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. e'ele —--—--2—--- 202 —-"=9% 
street, opposite VictoriaPark Telephone-Indian Fighting.

Customs Notice.

HARDWARE AND Till STOCK. VETERINARY.St Thomas to-day.

J.
HAIR G00D8,

ACC.UNTA NTS.
MARRIAGE LICEKBAS:July 28th, 1887.

EARBERBIRESS-MAKERS

day.

‘*

BLOOD

%

Pleased with American Railways, 
Especially the New York Central.

4 dollar Children's Dresses 
for $2.

-- we vuuuas St, London East, two does 
east of Elizabeth St. Telep one. G®be

2 dollar Children's Dresses 
for 75c.

1| dollar Coreets for 89c.

1 dollar Corsets, hand sewed, 
for 50c.

25 cent Fancy Silk Ribbons, 
10c.

50 cent Ottoman Sash Rib- 
bons, 25c.

15 cent Dress Buttons, now 
5c.

15 cent Vegetable Ivory But
tons, 5c.

40 cent Fancy Metal Buttons, 
15c.

2} dollar Parasols for $1 25.

3 dollar Parasols for $1 50.

18 cent Swiss Embroidery, 
now 10c.

40 cent Colored Embroidery, 
124c.

25 cent Colored Yak Lace, 7c.

65 cent Double Front White 
Shirts, 40c.

A E. LADELL 
io Corner Albert and Rich- 
Emond streets, has the finest 
horses and ries In London. Ho 

• old etook. Everything new.
Give me a call and be con- 
vinced. Telephone conned-

With list of Warehousing Ports 
in the Dominion.

VA —lVO- VVWLULILU "H‘A ALUPMU2P9 MPPI vuiy 
3 fifty-cent Bottles; Mrs J Beil, 6 Aurusts st, 
trou led for years with Nervous Prostration: 2

Waeniogtou August 5. The Indian 
Office bas received the following telegram | 
from the Indian Agent at Aitken, Minn. : 
__The killing of the three Indians at Kim- 
berle y was done by the Indiana themselves. 
No cerioue trouble between the Indiana 
and whites.

Pl tchers---Green and Fanning.

- ressons given In all branches.— CHAPMAN’S 
STUDIO, 39099 Richmond sL ___ C29tuts-ly

T OUIS RISK (LA’CE or Tig EXHIBITION 
à Hotel), now at the Cans 11 an Pacific Hotel, 

Richmond street.

EhmkasEOHO**" now otound asanz.

LTZGERALD, DENTIST (LATE MCLAREN * 
JC FITZGERALD, 194 Dundas street, over Brad
ford’s.______________________________ ______

H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SURGEON— 
Office.King streetopposite Market House,

commercial travellers. Terms, Si per day.

pseesses/el 
Osugis, Sors Tlawoas, Xmdtoas, 

whooping Cough, Croup, Bremchi 
tis. Asthma, and ovary affection of ths 
Throat, Langs aad Gost are speedy 
and permanently surad by she use el

H,%."6a2n62R8B7SRZsR"“&XF

Y.SEKzuA-s.azz.sSuE.“H“ESNXon”WMMR”

To T. J. W. Burgees, M. Du
DEAR SIR, —We have asked you here this 

evening to testify in a slight degree to the es- 
teem in which we hold you as a citizen and a 
friend. We have known you aS both, and while 
about to lose you as one, we hope the other will 
prove lasting through life It gives us pleasure 
to meet you, thou h the occasion of the meet- : 
ing excites our deepest regret. The trifle which 
accompanies this we ask you to accept as al 
souvenir of an occasion when your friends as
sembled with pleasure to evince their regard for 
yen.

August 5th, 1837.

At Wilk^ttarrc— 
Rochester .............OOOO 1 1 0
Wilkes barre -------0 0 0 0 0 1 0

FgHE INSPECTOR HAS BEEN NOTIFIED TO 
— shut off water, without further notice, from 

the premises of any person found wasting or us- 
ing same for lawn or garden purposes By or- er.

PAWNBROKER AND LOAN OFFICE -ADVAN-
I CES on Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry. &c. I- viccaau y gtreerg prim, go orr 
deaonazrararooe taconbs“dh.SdB:"“R:,OA.NS "çoron cap" . U™' Stab, m ooan.ee,on. 

Clarence street._______ _____________________

-99 --9 Su PVOULC --48 may 0O awa CV 
aforesaid office. No tender ne cessarily .ojepted. 

THOi H TRACY, 
City Engineer.

ONTARIO HOUSE—RKM0D7LKD AND REFIT.

O’Neil, 131 Kig st, cordon, Ont? PaoVTuts”

Bockwood Asylum, and also to express 
their sincere regret at his departure The 
greeting Was a very pleasant one Indeed, 
and the unanimity of opinion that pre- 

Eteett wasig*tzhine 
must nave been highly flittering to the "ARAxnnPenET ------------------------------- 
Doctor Mr. W H. Bar. ram was chosen 
chairman, end Mr. C. F. Colwell, vice do 
After satisfying the inner men with the 
god things provided by Mr. D. Sire, Mr.
J T. Dillon, on behaif of numerous per 
sonal friends, read the following address, 
accompanying it with an exceedingly 
valuab e and handsome bronz: time-piece, 
on which was fastened a silver tablet 
suitably engraved: —

the railroads you have here and think they 
are as near complete as any I’ve seen dur
ing my travels, especially the New York 
Central, over which I came from Niagara 
Falls. The four tracks are an advan ton

Fancy Goods, 
TOTS AND NOVELTIES

Boli.lior tor the Assignee, 
Ridgetown. 

G300-tuts

$4,142 02
TERMS -34 cash: bilance, approved notes, at 3 

and « montas, with interest at 7 par cent stock 
and I yantorroaa be inspected on appicitiou 
to ALF ROBINSON. Assignee, Roon B, Masonic 
Temple; or R K COWAN, Barrister, London, td

Notwithstanding the long journey 
around the world, which terminated last 
evening, the Earl and Countess of Aber
deen arise this morning entirely recovered 
from their fatigue. A reporter was shown 
to the Earl’s private parlor this morning 
and found the Earl taking It easy In a 
great big Turkish chair. “I like America,* 
said hie Lordship, “and don’t wonder at 
the desire people have to become residents 
of It. I have Uken considerable Interest in

TR.J h. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LONDON, ENG- 
— LAND. Office and residence. No. 11 Dendas 
street, London East Skin diseases a speciale.

XAILLEB1 HAIR STORE, SIS DUNDAS By, 
JU leading place for hair goods, fancy pins, 
ornaments. *0.__________________ _______ PSy

There Will be Sold by Public Auction 
(N -HUASDAY, AUGUST IITE, 1887. AT 2 P M 

at the Palace on the old Fair Grounds, a 
large quantity of

NEW AND S’COND-HAND LUMBER, 
in lots to suit purchasers, and other effects.

W Y BRUN ON & BO J, Aue loueurs. 
H6v-stu h_____

Presentation of a Handsome Bronze 
Cites and Address, Ele.

About fifty of th. personal Mends of 
Dr. T J. W Burgess, who has been Az- 
Estant Me ica. Superintendent of the Lon- 
gw A-}-—- - at. -as *"..

The Trade Supplied
AT GOOD DISCOUNT.

T. F. KINGSMILL’S BARGAINS.

Read the following and know 
that there is no deception, and 
that T F K means to clear every 

3 dollar Childrens Dreeses yard of Summer Goods regard- 
- €1 lees of cost. No other house

RONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE AND 
(A notes: also oq household furniture, pianos, -- 4 -11 rind- "" ntnln nw j & J. R

Council Bluffs, It. Aug 5 —The Broth- ' 
erhood of Locomotive Eogineers had a 
picnic at Like M onowa. While one of j 
the boats was returnir g from Manhattan I 
Beach with a party cf bathers on board ' 
she sprang a leak during s eqiall and sank 
There were fully 80 excursionists on the 
steamer, Ive of whom have been drowned, 
and it is th ughi two or three others shared 
the same fate

‘.'REVERE HOUSE “

can attempt the same sacrifice. 
Be early and you will be made 
happy. Read all.

8 cent Linen Finished Lawns 
down to 4c.

25 cent Batistes and Organ—, 
dies down to 124c.

25 cent Imported Seersuckers 
down to 15c.

25 cent French Sateens, 124e.

12 j cent Prints down to 7e.

20 cent Large Linen Towels, 
122c.

30 cent Unbleached Damask, 
19c.

65 cent Satin Damask Table 
Linen, 40c.

75 cent Table Napkins, all 
linen, 55c.

10 cent Mosquito Bar, in 
colors, 7c.

50 cent Summer Silks, 20c.

25 cent Stripe and Cheek 
Dress Goods, 15c.

15 cent English Satines, 10c.

° a YTOUN-FINLAY a OHISHOLM, BARRITRRE 
. - eto. 69 a Dundas street West, London. 

Money to Loan.—A W AYTOUN-FINLAY, B A: 
AG CHIBHOLM. Mr

The recipient, in replying, heartily 
thanked his friends for this additional 
manifestation of their friendship and M* 
teem—a friendship which was fraught 
with many pleasant recollections, which 
time alone could efface from his memory. 
Ha regretted his departure from a city in 
which he had rp nt many happy heure; 
but the best of friends, it was said, must 
part, and be had to accept the Inevitable, 
and otey the mandate ot his superiors. In 
hu new home ne would look back with 
pleasure to the occurrence of this evening, 
reminding him, as it would, of the sever
ance of s >ctal ties, which had been formed 
by him in a business and pr f ssional way, 
w.th gen ilemen whose friendship and ad- 
vice he highly valued.

Subsequently totes were offered, pa. 
triotic, social and professional tn character, 
aad addresses made by Dre Arnott, Wis- 
hart, Davidson (Ottawa), Aid. Davis, ex
Mayor McDonald, Eagineer Tracy, Archie 
Bremner, J. H Davidson, J. 8. Dewar, 
Thos. Gillean, J T. Dalton, all ot whom 
expressed deep regret at toe approaching 
derariure from London of a gentieman 
who, tn his daily intercourse with them, and the princip a Foreien c 
had proven himself to be one of the moat dian cuskms values, Ac, Ao. g "" luyony cugiuror, ou ur vvurO Aturuay,

gentallot -companions, true as steel, and a - - - - - - - - - f ArsiLon ke5u"a“Ys"Susen"s"p‘srk? ^: ?84
teay. During the evening excellent aonga | COMPILED from OFFICIAL SOURCES 1887. Plan, and aaeeiSo tons may ba seen at 
were rendered by M sears. Geo. F Durand, 1 aforesaid nffire an tender na osuorll" ° n nten
Brookhouse Bowler, J. T Dalton, and 
others. The company separated at mid
night by singing "Auld Ling Syne."

WM. BRYCE, Water Consumers 123 Dundas street, London, Ont.

MAY
APPI)

HeYEEO-sPEA"tRr-cert#-ezin2 HsEezzskesn.RGkeRTsTISRR."r=RR#"

everyttiog AL --------------------- ---------------------------- ------- --------- *
22 Special rates to travellers.

JAMESPYLES srcv 
PEARLINE 
Best Compound

WISTAR‘8 BALBAM ON WILD CMBBEY,

Fatal; miacnlevousness.
Pittsburg, Aug 5 - Eidle, aged 8, , was ewypou h. vsuerquvuwe va wav ..... 

eldest child of Mrs. Hade, left In the showers The Beavers had only three ' 
house with four y anger children, poured errors recorded against them. Mr. W. A. I 
oil from * can into the stove. An explo. Beid umpired to toe satisfaction of both 
Mon followed, burnleg the youngest caild nines. The visitors plsy toe Atlantic» at y 
to d.ath and family turning all tbe others. °* ‘------ * 4— ■

Three Persons Kued by Lightning.
Scottsboro, Ala., Au< «.-During a 

thunder storm yesterday M: Taftum and 
his wife, and a boy named Kirby, were 
killed by lightning.

which does nos dry up a cough and leave 
the esuse behind, but loosens th, aisanser 
the longs, and slays irritation, «a™ re- 
moving <h cause of the complsins. CMo 
&UKPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely 
mort to this standard remedy,:as is proved 
by hundreds of testimontals. Thegenuins 
. signed “I. Butte” on the wrpper. BETA W. FOWLS & BONB, PROP RS, 
Boston, Mas. Bold by deelor.ssozally.

THE STATE OF TRADE.

Bradstreets Weekly Review ef the 
Suet on.

- p WEST, FLORIST, NO 249 DUNDAS st; A LTRED, A BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT ann 
DM. boqa-ts, funeral Md wedding designs. — AadttrPO 8012, Loudon, Ont._______

hanaa and haddl. • mlanta T alanhone-

The body of John Tompkins, who died 
st Hamilton on the 22 id or June, was tx 
humed yeserday 101 the purpose of 
ascertsining, it possible, if his
death had been hastened by the 
besting he received at the hands of 
We. Fletcher on Mey 25. A jury was 
empanelled and the remains viewed, when 
an adjournment was male until this morn- 
ing. After toe jury was dismissed Ia poet 
mortem examination was made. The re- 
suit of the autopsy will be made known to

•ar Anxiaei LICENSES OBTAINED On APPLI- 
I IV CATION to W T SrnosG, Druggi—--------  idas street. No bondmen required.

BFOTtXaeAps. SsSpeete,tdl"Ersont, S 
RereS damage to the Irdian corn crop from 

prout” sank Kansas and Miss «-I has not-----------------  
hacsorous ea.gAGse"rser inher Selse".EFOaE” don A ylum for ibe put twelve years, 
weand peculation in corn at Chicago and ssembied at the Office Restaurant last 

Eoesgemegeglssus.ondceeplza*rdhgaseteoss"sEss: 
armers and others at many points throughout be will asrume a similar position in the 

the corn belt. Price are uo He on the week at D--  --------a - —*— - = • — -------
Ik, and Hr at Chicago. Exports of torn tor the T,*r end d June 30 were valued at $12,383,(0) less than in the year be- 

tore, owing largely to increased 
—upments from eouth-eastern Europe, 

grade hogs are being thrown on the mar- set weet in the face of the probable decrease tn the corn out ut This sends prices of bees 
OWE, although products east have been fairly well susta! VL

iccrease of value of meats and hogs and 
Sairy produsts fcr the year - nded June 30 over 
theyear before was but $2 157,10).

wheat hrs been nervous, but weak under 
“ghter export^ weak cables, better crop pros- 
pects abroad and the coilapse cf the California 
wheat corner Cash cleave ic above last week. 
In the settlement cf wheat due at Bin Francis- 
co, the shorts receive $4 per ton, an 1 bond de- 
posited, and margins are reduced to $1 70. The 
•bone are to r ceive 7 per cent, interest 
for carrying wheat to September, October, 
November ind December, delivering one quar
ter each month- California farmers are reported 
to have sold ons-ha f the new crop.

wheel exp rts last year were $40,00 1,000 
heavier than for the year ending June 80, 1886. 
Wheat fl our exports, $13,50 8,010 heavier.

A moderate restriction tn the movement of 
staple merchandise to the 1.1 eri or from most of 
the larger ear era ana western cities is the 
feature - f general trade, extending to sales of 
dry goode, <n certes, her 1 ware and millinery, 
and being most noticeab e at Cincinnati. Luis- 
Ns ana-stsEnemaha, Kansas City, Indianapo- 

, At Boston, Ban Francisco and St. Louis call 
loan rates are hleber. Demande from 
the west are a primary cause at Bos
ton. The specula ive troubles at San 
Eranciscs actually dem ralized the New York 
Exchange on Toursday. ar d interior demands 
for funds at Et. Louie put rates up there. There 
18 no change at Kar e 8 City, st Chicago money 
18 easier, end rates are 1 wer, owing to checked 
demand from the grain trade and general mar- 
cantile lines. The ac ion of the Secretary of 
Ue Treasury in offering to antici ate interest 
payments and to buy VAS hid a perzeptible 
Mfest tn easing the Poiladelphia market, and 
has tend d to allay pr rebensi ns of stringency 
at New York. Infenced largely by this the 
New Yen etock market has shown renewed 
strerg tn. and prices have recovered consider- 
ably from the re cent drain. Government bonds 
also tend higher.

The industrial equation discovers three new 
strikes ef importance— Western rolling mils. 
Hocking Valley c al fields and Fall Ki ver cot
ton mills being affected. Over 10.0 10 Industrial 
worker* bave struck dutitg five days in August, 
against only 13,700 during all of August, 1886.

Iron continues duh and firm, with the West 
relatively thestronger.

Anthracite 00,1 is in fairdemand West, but is 
less active East th .n generally reported,though 
prices are firm.

Cottons are sold up to production, with raw 
cotton 3-16o lower.

There has been a slight demand for men’s 
wear in woollens. Eastern manufacturers are 
buying wool sparingly. Western holders of 
wool are less enthusiastic, bit concessions 
necessary to free eales are lucking.

Sugar East is qulet. Bbipments of Hawayan, 
from San Francisco Rast, Jaruarv 1 to 30, 1837. 
aggregate 62.500,000 pounds, cf which 2o,oou,ooo 
pounds are now on the way via Cape flora.

0 ffee Is He lower on restricted dealings.
The Louisiana sugar crop promises to be the 

largest since the war, but the rice crop is ex 
pected to be 30 percent, abort.

Special reports to Bradstreet's from 164 cot
ton mills south cf the Potomac and Ohio rivers, 
point to a steady growth of the industry. At 
South Georgia and South Carolina, mills alone 
reported over 30.000,00 yards of cloth last 
year, and mhuch is going from the 
ecut . into nor h rn and western markets The 
irdicited gains over the census y ar are:—Capi
tal invested, 6 per cent; number of spiudles, 26 
per cent; looms, 87 per cent; operatives 9 per 
cent; wages paid. 25 per cent; cotton consumed, 
31 per cent, and cloth produced. 331g per cent.

Bradstreet’s total of bank clearings 
for July at thirty-tight cities is on
ly 1 per cent over July. 1886. At 
New York it is over 3 per cent below the July 
total last year. The total for 88 cities for July, 
as compar d with 1834. is 19 per cent greater. 
At New York it Is 18 per cent heavier for the 
month. I he total this year Is 8 per cent over 
1886, but only 6 per oent over 1884. Compared 
with ,885 the gain this year ranged about 36 
perceur. idoi wed |

Bradstreet’s reports of mercantile fail- 
urea This week are:-In the United 
States, this wee k, 140; last week 163; the week 
In 1886, 124; in 885. 884; 1884, 199; 
1883. 15%, Canada — This week, 21; la t 
week. 17; the week in 1886, 12; 1885, 
15; 1884, 27; 188?, 320. From January 7 to 
August 8. in the United Stotts-1887, 1,844; 1886, 
6,257: 1885. 7 «i; 1884. 6 6 7: 1883 6,000. In Canada 

—1887, 740; 1886, 729; 1885, 839; 1884, 957; 1883, 9J2.

SEALED TENDERS
Sterling Exchange, Franc. German Rixmark 5 _ ,

and the princip il Foreizn Currencies at Cana- ILL BE RECEIVED AT THE CFFICE OF 
Mom ==*-==—i=a= -- “=. , yy the City Engineer, on or before Saturday,

(FF.CE RESTAURANT (LATE CAMPBELL‘3 
1 H staurant), kicamond streetopposite Mas 
ono resale; meals % Call hour; new stock of 
iursand ogars. - David BABE, proprietor.______________________________________________  
(TEEN’S HOTEL C H WALPER, LUCAN OST w. 3. MITOIELLOFFICE 589 EICHMONE 

ro PRESS AND MANTLE MAKKRS—HARPER: nek kassbseynel“"&lyTROutodanqarefsrobsed.on street opposite VlotoraPar*. Telephone-
| — Bazar Patterns, from the best French and commercial traveller*. Terms, «t nar dav
I English models. Dress and mantle-makers and 
- the public generally, can obtain these celebrated 
' patterns at the Agency, No, 6 Masonic Temple, 
. Richmond street, London,_________________ tf

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
TOSEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STREET, OPPOSITE 

O Dufferin avenue, pays the highest price for |
Cast-off Clothing. 0 eaning and repairing neat- 1
ly done. Give him a trial.______________ G121y '

s g EB KOKFAGUE DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKE! I adjotoingAt 611 Dundas st. Come and see us.
M —545 Richmond street. Dresses made or J. T. GLEESON, - - -PROPRIETOR 
out and itted. à FSths-iy

‘ TOHN WRIGHT,
• STOCK BROKER.

Federal Bank Buildings,
London, Ontario.

Stock bought and sold on commission.
Money to loan.________________________________

away above anything I’ve seen. It saves 
time, avoids accidents and helps to make 
toe passer gers think they are ot more c" 
sequence than common freight I am con- 
slderably interested In railroad matters on 
toe other side of the Atlantic, and like to 
travel on a well equipped road; but I tave 
never enj yed a trip as I did toe one from 
toe Falls To alt In one of your Wagner 
care, thundering along at the rate of fl tty 
miles an hour through fertile valleys, and 
at frequent intervals passing long freight 
trains running in the same direction, proven Wr gry—e 
anerj yable n< velty not to be found In any 294981089 
other quarter of the globe. Taking it alto- 2
gether, toe moat enjoyable railroad trips "‘" 
I've experienced have been from Ban ie.Ege 
Francisco to New York by the Naw York fogl w
Central and its connections. I sail for Beddad 
home to morrow on the Servia, but will _——----uv- vus ™ — MILNE, o bunuas stre
return at my flrat opportunity and make a Epilept 1 Fitsfter. 6.xear8‘ "Werpsi.eanie and collecting agents.________________
more thorough tour of the country.”—N. Lung Trouble; John Wood. 95 Cathcart st, cured MONEY AT 5%6 AND ’ PER CENT. - LIFE 
Y Evening Sun, July 15:h, 1887. i of Liver Complaint and Biliousness, used only 1 - estates and other Interests in land loaned

& • : 2 A&re nant Unrrioa- Mra T Real A Anonate at upon or our chased. — Luscombs & GLASS, 163
Dundas St.____________________________________

| Pitchers--B kely and Brill. |
* At Btnghamhni- - . I

Bine hamion .. .. -.1 0 0 1 1 1 10 0— 5 10 8 1
Buffalo _______ 0 Ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 6 3

IR. HUTCHINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUE. 
— GEON Office and residence. No 543 Rich- 
mond street. Telephone.
DR BELFRY,
LJ Graduate Royal College Physicians and 
Burgeons, Edinburgh, removed to 641 Dundee 
street, corner Wiliam street. Telephone:

ndventage John B. Jennings ?M«”S”H».. 1h saves . . — . system NO pain in ©xt.aotg. fine gold and
• | date of Hotel White), proprietor Revere House , “xSraAfiO pDintes“enus"‘iss"Duna;

con-. corner Richmond and King streets, Lon ion. street. Re idence, Tecumsen House. Night 
----- ,-1_____________________ H6h_____________________ i «alls attended to._______________________________

Blenbeim.Oat ,Aug 5. -Colin Campbell, 
aned about 84. one of the oldest residents 
of Harwick, met with a serious accident 
to- day while driving along a piece cf new 
road on toe third concession. It la sup- 
posed his horse look fright, throwing him vrou nou sur year witu MCI WHO xivoucuvu, .
out, bad ly crushing his akuU and injuring Yesterday’s International League Games, small ottes gave h rereat rellef.Sold at 50e 
him seriously on the reck and shoulder. I At HamOlon- abh. z.and 31 F F DALLEY* 00, Proprietors.
He Ilea in a eemi conscious state, and the Hamilton.. -..........030000002—5 9 5
dcctor baa but small hopes of his living till Stars------- -------110011000—4 8 •
morning i Pitchers— Wood and Dundon.

_______ ____ I At Scranton—T== 1 Toronto —---------------——2 0 0— 2
An Excursion Boat sunk and Several Scranton .... .....................,00—0

Lives Lost. I Called on account ot rain.

Sce.Te (LAWSON’S Old STAID), Bas 
193 LONDON.

"WW Has the finest Horses and 
Oarriages—Double and Single. Rigs sent to all 
parts of the city. Telephone connection, tail

'PENNANT & PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 
— Solicitors, Notaries Pa .lie, Ao.. 88 Dundas

street, London._______________________a

MEDICAL

V 
The Drouth la Wisconsin.

Champ Lake, Wis., Aug. 5 — Unless the 
prevailing drouth comte to a very speedy 
end the indicatfors are that a very coneide 
arable portion cf southern Wisconsin will 
be little more than a black desert before 
many days The present dry spell has 
eclipsed anything in the recollection ot the 
proverbial “oldest intab'tant,” and prairie 
fires are reported from a score of directions. 
The cerdition of the ground can scarcely 
be Imagined. Every bit of moisture and 
aap has been burned cut of the grass, 
bushes and all kinds of vegetation.

An Octogenarian’s Fate.

p A SHAMBLEAU,

•TAB LAVEEY,

TTOTEL LAND, CORNER RICHMOND STREET 
LA and Princess ave. First-class accommoda- 
tion 11 per day. J B Land, Prop. ______________________
V" INC IDE’S HOTEL, CORNER RICEMOND AND IR M J GLASS-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

Piccadily streets Prima ale, porter and 4. 638 Dundas st, London East, two doos

Q AARDOR SOFT,HOT OB COLD WATER 
wshout Herm to FABBIC or HAJtDl, 
RAWEC TIME, LABOR and soAP 
-one tonoulerseper soazyan@drOCerE.sut 
see that VILE COUNTERFEITS are noturged EsmiB^stib 

JAMES PYLE, New York.

■■ -FOR--- 

Xmas and Holiday Trade.

JILL be sold by auction, by W Y Brunton & 
v v Son, on the premises, 172 King st, London, 

on Monday, the 15th of iurust, 1887, at 3 pm. 
t the stock in-trade, tools, *c. of G3Plasto v. 

Plumber and Gas filter, amounting to $4,142.02, 
as per inventory.

j 81 ck-in-Trade .............................. ... OT
Tools ............................ 480 95%
Office Fixtures and Safa.............  125 00

p M. BELL-SMITH. R. 0. A. -PORTRAITS IN 
— e Cravon or OIL Studio - 347 Maitland st. ly 
117 MILROY. ARTIST IN OIL, WATER 
vv • Color, Crayon.—Gallery and Studio. 55016 

Richmond street, London._____________________

THE | IT R. ABBOTT, DENTIST, HAS REMOVED TO 
Cialoa n I : lie the Edge Block, corner Dundas and Rich- 
Urodvest Mistovery I mond streets, over Morphy’s Jewelry Store. 
Of the present age Entrance on Rlohmond street.
tors watins the i T B- COOK, LD.S., DENTIST, OFFICE HIM 
al stood.taverana 2 • Dundas street, opposite Eedy’s < tilery.
Kidney Complaints T McDonald & davis, dentists.—office—.Perfect Blood 1- Dundas street, four doors east of Rich-
-Ur. mond street, over Davis’ Jewelry Store. Vita-
. A fy i ami- lized air administered for the painless extraction

I ton who have been ca tpot)benefited by its .- -.............................
use: Mrs M Kee- 
nan, 192 Robert st, 
cured ot Erysipelas 
cf 2 years’ stand- 
ie; Robert Cor- JVI notes: also on household rum
nell, 24 South st. horses and all kinds of chattels, by J. * J. R. 

I daughter cured of MTAR: 88 Dundas street. London. Land, h use

12 1:
11 6

RARRIAGB LICERSE8 MAY BE OBTAINE D --- ooqasus, runeran auu wouur- 
AL without witnesses, at J G SHUFF’s Drug house and bedding plants. Telepbone . HANGING. BASKETS VASKE:,"TO*ULKZ
AARRIAGE LIOESEs ISSUED AY 301 BUS. bed ak? OFfris ."“Wholesale and retall.—JAs.

WELL street (4th house from Dundas street. Gammags a Sons, Oxford street east, CMIy
east week by We MONCMIEFT-________________ cT.iwoMeiM RY QUART OR CRATE, AT---------------------------------------------- - __
TARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APFLI- 1 market prices. Call” and see them before ME MARCEL HOEHN, LATE Or M "HAzzZEeRO"GBrES,"MADusarunas sEszE"FalSpnSm2.”CA**C"oF"menmdosssuvEo—*dno" "otoid

I AUCTION SALES.
AUCTION SALE

()N 9TURDAY. THE 6th a UGU3T, at the 
,hour o 3 30 o'clock p m, on the ground.

Richmond street, the building kuwn as the 
London Curling and Slating Eink. Terms cash.

Hll-ths JONES A WALL, Anotioneers.

MORTGAGE SALE.
-----THE------

Goods& Chattels of Henry Popham 
—or THE -

St. Kichalas Heitsurart
Will be sold by public auctl in on the premises, 
north side Carling st, under a seizure chattel 
mortgage and di trees warrant, on Tuesday, 
the 8th day of 4 ugust. commen ing at 10 
o'clock a m.the g odi consis inz of parlor suite, 
melodeon, easy chars and otters, carpets and 
Gileloths, dining tales and others, tedroom 
suites, contents of 5 badrooms, wi h bedding, 
blinde and curtains, pictures kitchen range.meat 
heater, with all kitchen usensils, sHverware, 
crockery and glass ware, also ali the bir fixtures, 
with glasses, juts, bottles containing wilskey, 
wines, &o, all of which will be sold with ut re
serve Terms cash. NEIL COOPER, Bailiff and 
Auctioneer, 241 Dundas st. H3t

WILL BE FOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION BY W M 
V V Moore, at bls rooms. Richmond su London, 

on Friday, the 12th day of * ug st, at 8 pm. the 
stock of Boots and Shoes, Ac. of JameiCrc skery. 
of the village of Gorrie, consisting of: B0‘s 
and Shoe*. $876.55: Findings 17,; Leather $ 15 50: 
Shop Furniture,$7 76; Goods In show Case. $77.20; 
total. $1,552.00 Term:—18 cash down at time of 
sale; balance in 2 and i months, approved en- 
dorred paper, with interest thereon at 7 percent

‘Stock lists on me premises and with Messrs 
Gibbons, McNsb A Mu. kern. Trustee's Soil Itors, 
London.—Host Gibbons, Sheriff Co Huron. 
Trustee.___________________________ Retd

Al A DAY.—McFARLANE HOUSE, COR KING 
dp — and Ridout sts London. Good acommo- 
dation — A Hall, Prop, late of Windsor Hotel, 
StMary’s._______________________________H4fn
DURTON’S HOLEL, ADELAIDE STREET. NEAR 
I Pall Mall street, adjoining Camp Grounds.
Good accommodation. Rates, $1 per day. Tele- 
phone—J. BURTON, Prop._____________________  
FIrY HOTEL.
V McMARTIN BROS.,

LONDON. ONI.
Terms. $1 per day. Telephone connection 

First-class billiard parlor. Corner Dundas and 
Talbot streets.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE DOMIN.

I • ION. attention I First class appointments 
| and special rates at the

BRITISH-AMERICAN HOTEL.
I _____ ________________________ Windsor. Ont.

dAw

TTDMUND WILD, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, M 
‘ Priva funds to lean. 90 Dundas street, 

London.
I MANUEL T. ESSER Y LL B.. BARRISTER, am, 

Ol 'e Block. 14 3 Dundas street, London.
Entrance Market Lane.
LRANCIS LOVE, BARRISTER, Ao. -OFFICE M 
— Dundas street, London, up-staies, 
CRAYDON * MCCANN, BARRISTERS, sou- 
VT TORS. London, Ont. Office: 76 Dundas 
street. Money to loan on real estate.
( IBBONS, McNAB A MULKERN, 
S Barristers, *o^ London.
Office, Corner of Carling and Richmond streets, 

GEO. C. GIBBONS, P. MULKEAN,
Geo. McNab.________ IFRED. F. HAMPHE
( W. MARSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 2= — 
U • Office, 11 OH Dundas street, London. P* 
vate funds to loan._________ _________________ .
TARVIS A HARDY. BARRISTERS, SOLIOE- 
• TORS. &c.. Edge Block, London.
JO. G J ARVIB._____________ A. D. Ham»»
DARKE, MILLS * PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
— Parke A Purdom, 8 hicitors. Ac. Office, on- 
popite City Hall, 396 tichmond street.
E. JONES PARKE Q C. DAVID MILLS, LL, E

____________ T. H PUB um. •

JAMES MUIRHEAD, 
Chai) man.

DENTISTRY.

Largest and Beit Assortment. 
WHOLESALE. ONLY. 

Illustrated catalogue ready shortly. Sent to 
. dealers on application.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

(l)tutw

Young MEN suffering from the effects FENDERS will BE RECEIVED up to sat- o. omce,King streetooposite market House, 
Of early evil habits, the result of ignorance 1 URDAY. august 13th, 1887, for the purchase Residence, corner of King and Wellington sts.

End -Lameplea weak of the hardwire and tin stock of the estate of Telephone at office and residence- wervous"Xsa EznRustod. DSMBEs* &27sreyzzzdeeezdegnesabas."Y2-----------------------------------------  

sad Old HEN who are broken down from ders t > be addressed to the assignee, John 
the effects of abuse or over-work, end In Milne.38James s reet north. Hamilton For 
advanced life feel the consequence of tulintormAUOmREES SA8G8N2LB, 
youthful excess, send for and READ M. V. - ------------- —------- -------
Lubon’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
book will be sent sealed to any addrew on 

caeBl,°F7‘WenNgo“su RAT,roMny; WESTBROOK’S HOTEL 
int • I 633 AND 615 DUNDAS STREET,

-============= J WESTBROOK, . PBOPBIMTOB. 

BILLIARD PARLOR AND CIGAR STOREI

IB GRAHAM. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEDR, 
A Office and residence. -82 Clarence street: It
IR. mack—ornic AND RESIDENCE■ 
— Queen s ave. Special attention paid to die- 
eases ot women. Telephone In office
D"ZMSS"SNEsSnsçRansap”.sFouZaE 

street. Telephone.______ _
IR. ROURKE HAS TAKE# THE orsom 
— lately occupied by Dm. Moore and Dralei 
No. 337 Wellington street,
TR. WESTLAND HAS REMOVED TO MR 
— Queen’s ave.. opposite Skating Rink, 
nk 3. m. SMITH, CORONER 
— OFFICE AND RHBIDENOE, .

Comer of Talbot and Msple streets. London- 
? B. IMOTB, M.D.CM.. M.O.P.S., and LEOP. 
V. S. Homcopathic Fnysician (graduate in 
both Allopathy and Homœ pathy. Burgery at 
residence, UM Dundas street, London.
TR. ANDERSON, OF as IAMBI STREEE,HAMIL. 
— TON. Surgeon of tue Eye. Ear and Throet. 
can be consulted at lesuosen House, London, 
on the first and third Thursday at each month. 
Cross-eyes strighteded.

LEGAL
A LBKRT O JEFFERY, LL B, BARBISIE 

aX, Solicitor, Ontario Loan Building, Marks 
Lane, London._______________________Fay

HARDWARE.
GRAIN CRADLES, GRAIN SOYTHES, 

HARVEST TOOLS, ALL KINDS.

POWDER, SHOT, SHELLS, CART
RIDGES, CAPS, ITO.

A fine lot of Guns, both breech and muzzle- 
loading, will be jobbed off cheap.

HOBBS- HARDWARE OO

ARCHITECTS, 4€.
C ___ XRCMKancr,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, 
Albion Butiging, 

~ FLORISTS.

BASE Ball —The gsme on toe Beaver 
er unds Jesterday afterneon, between the 
O wen Sound club and the Beavers, of 
this city, was, considering the weather, | 
numerously attended, and proved interest- 

ing to the lovers of the game. The visi
tors are amsteurs, aud play a fair game, 
but the curve pitching of Sbeere, of toe 
Beavers, proved to be a complete puzzle 

to them only, three base hits belpg made ‘ THIS 8 TO CERTIFY that All goods now in ________________ARTISTS.of it, while the home team rolled up 15 I boad ar this port beyond the legal time of m ponTRArra in oh pwatk pire
runs to their credit, with a total of 17 case 31 days mart be entered immedia ely, u th > re- H EEORTRAIISIN 1 " PRATEPAINTIN. *
hti, before the game ended. Twice mainder will be sold by auction before the end g.ouduring tnO continusce or the match play o^A=ton^M.^M —
Was stopped. inconsequence of theraini R REID,
1 ms " « ai Collector of Customs.

Custom House, (
London, 1st August, 1837. 5 H2v-tuts
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ROBES kMATS, CAPS, FURS,e

Inspection Invited. Terms Liberal.

j T. B. ESCOTT & CO
. WHOLESALE! GROCES,

LONDON, ONT,YORK STREET,

Palmo-Tar Soap.

1.1 CHAPMAN & CO.

OITTARZOe-

TALBOT STREET SCHOOL.

CHAPMAN’S Jas. • Kennedy & Co

I Po —99 —“---)--• 

$1.50 per pair; usual price

tuts

Impenant.
Also Consulting Engineers.

Pennyroyal Wafers

1

$

MUSTARD
POWDERED HERBS&c

(

CHAPTER XVIII. 
RECOGNITION.

WE
CONFIDENTLY
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING
THE 

COMPLEXION 
| AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP

King Street- Fonk Plewes, 3:2; Lewis

of the lis: according to the number that 
the room will accommoda e.

From Miss Boon's room to Mrs OU-

George Kipp, 86; Bessle Martin, 84; Alice dale, Sarah Marley, Ehel Martindale, 
Rice, 81; Willle PwraJi.ro; James Hutche- , Georgina Bowman. Lettle Gibson, Flor- 
son, 78; Ela Trelesver,77 J seph Gravel, ; ence Line, Maud Jones, Minnie Winslow, 
Nr. p.-na r.L. NE. -1.1 r. PE. ' Metildo Pettin Jenni. Tthe

Brown, 247; Willie Burr. 233; GtO. Ben. 
nett, 231: Wade Copnar, 225; James Dur- 
and, 247; Gocdison Erans, 209; Ohristo- 
pher Gair, 219; George Hil), 250; Wm. 
Hawthorne, 234; Henry Hsystesd, 247; 
James J Haskett. 189; George Killy 232; 
Wm Murray, 243; J mes M Naughton, 
211, William Nash, 177; Ralph Potter, 
244; Maurice Penny, 215; Joan Pesrse, 
201; John Rose, 208; Harry Spittall, 226;

CENTRAL SCHOOL-FIFTH DIVISION. * 
“ Promoted from the Fourth Division of 
the Hamilton Road school to the Fifth 
Division of the Central.—Minnie Rose,

"1-HAS NO EQUAL. 
MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

have the following specials for 
the balance of this week, at

DngsSFCMEOFEWMRN.98

Thomas 8mt an, 181; Charl • Young, 177.
From Mrs Gibson’s room to Mrs. OI-

See our line at 25c.

Zephyr Chambries, Muelins, 
Ginghams and Grenadines.

--—3ALL GOODS" 1 
) GUARANTEED GENUINE 2 ( 
‘ PURE GOLD MANFG.CO.

21 FRONTSTEAGTIOHCNT.

Beys promoted from Hamilton Head 
-------------------------------- 1 Morks, 460;

: co

gmIIo. Mr Mow- Grace Perkins, Ida Hunter, Phyllis Ohad- 
wicke, Harry Hyatt, Bartie DePotie, Fred

arehrnav.e nyaFikotn“epor Eolsna.
—H. C. Dodge, ta Detroit Free Free,

■8 Æ&:

Tittle pit hers have big ears; burnt child dreads ©pence, aw. w. wane, uro; awparu I evu, >w, num. burr, xw; xus uare, 
wheden leaking the troth no one credits a Har. Steadman, 188; Charles Kingworth. 183; 129; Ida Dawes 154; Lils Dowell, 188; WFA-FP-A- 1) * _. Q 4O4.w..1 ... ICV Pika" Tease IKA- Tea “J. 1QI. A 4

------PP——es no; ranx o atcr, 1UU, 
Percy Sharpe, 92; Joon Turner 96.

Girls—Emily Braund, 126; Maud Coles, 
128; Lou's. Channer. 97; Rebecci Mc- 
Wninney 133; Eva McMahon, 180; Eins 
McIlwain 102; Nellie Screaton, 116: Annie 
Wilson, 102; Edith Walker, 69; Mary 
Winterbottom, 101.

Third division ; promoted to junior 
fourth division—Ml». Tyler, teacher; Miss 
Drury, examiner Total marke, 170; half

------------------------------- ——--------- ... Bradford, 275; Mary Balllie. 290; Eva
Division second to division third; total F.ssr, 305; Mima Fenrh. 260; Fannie

russe x vo; nsue Lauia w, Je; r xrr ounu, t W aterloo Street North School ; Mr. 
94; Fred Cox, 94; Willie Fergus n, 92; Wilson, teacher; C. Dunbar, ex miner; 
Nellie Rider, 90. *ntal mi* An: * "nen 12:—"-Paid

Wholesale HiuSos.

THE wm INSPECTION in INSDRANGZ 03′1
—OF CANADA.—

—ar” —JPU—e 2-9 —“‘3 PMP—9 279 -.2 —ae P—e" Vs NVV9 —-e- P--s VU, —LU 
vid Hardey, 208; Charles Pierce 208; Lil- Summers, 197; Clarissa Tackaberry, 205.
Ue Hardey, 198; Minnie Leitch, 191; Eve-

M. Masuret & Co’y,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Edward Adams & Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Wines and Spirits,
DUNDAS B T B ■ ■ T, LONDON, O N T A B I O

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH 
—,/ -, COFFEE 
... SPICES 
09) 1 BORAX 

Rey CURRY POWDER 
yr CELERY SALT

total marks,460; to pres, 153:—Willie Raid,
298; Ralph Palmer, 291; Willie Stockwell,

, . , . 286; Gilbert Porte. 285; Edgar Parker,
pup'ls promoted from first to 282; Richard Adcock,258;Thoi. Tapp,244. , „ , , -
ion ; numbar of marks attain- Horton Street Schoo.; Mr. Graham, is the house for Summer Silks.

C. total marks, ~
460; to pase, 158 : — William Lockbeart,

Struthers, Anderson & Co 
WEOLBSALE IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
GnNTg FURNISHINGS LADIt» FURNISHINGS.

HOBART ANU GLOVES, BERLIN. BEEHIVELACKS AND EMBROÏDERIE8. PiACWK AND orper
nnrM * TAILORS' TRlMÏTINas WOOLS AND YA

----------- _ ---------- ' FANCY 
sat alohmozc etreet, London! Ontario.

Ml* Mackin, teacher; Ml* Tyler, 249; Gordon Eiliott, 246; Walter Percival, 
examiner. Total marks, 150; half to pass. 237.

Bays-Cb arles Bartlett, 109; Frank I..._____  - —_     - ,
Brown, 145; Edile Chamber., 103; Bloomgarden, 259; Fred McMsr.u, 230. 
Mort Campbell. 85; James Dobie, 136; Pi,- ----- " ------ .. -
Charles Dunn, 98 William Everett, 118: School to the Central School 1____ ., —,
Ernest Girreit, 118; Charies Greene. 142: to pais, 280 - Robbie Winsow, 243; wm 
J hn Hil, 120; Fred Jimes, 140; William Hugaes, 339; David Roses, 327; E 11 
Kellogg, 137; W lliam Laskey, 118; Ernest Parry, 827; Wm. Mason, 301; O.tver

Th 100 Robert Pearoe. 136; Goldsmito, 268.
” Miss Pitcher’s cl — Eddie Brady, 297;

Frank Hornsbv. 286; Wm. Dorn, 279;
John Monte, 236; John Logau, 232.

A. E. PAVEY AND COY, 
WHOLSALE

Canadian and Imported Fine Woollens,
CLOTHIERS’ TRIMMINGS AND LININGS, 
GENTLEMEN’S FINE FURNISHING GOODS

881 Eichmond st., London, ont

M A RSE A TL BEOS 
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

TEAS and COFFEES
67 Dundas Street London, Ont.

•evwwee, .=, ..... ...... ..., .. ..... ,-------- —  ——— ----- -------, — prices that cannot fail tO impress
Taylor, 182; Maud King, 132; Emily ' pass, 153. Alfred Partridge, 308; Thomas I1-1--414 
Bloomer, 132; Fred roll, 119; Minnie Crawford, 807; Imae Ensiga, 807; Wil- the purchaser that
Angus, 117; May Slight, 116; Ethel Free- Ham Falls, 802; Frank King, 278: Willie

-------------- FIRST OF TUB SEASON---------------

FRESH PACK COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON JUST ARRIVED.
The celebrated Lion an i Ora wa brand. Get 2 cur prices before buying

From M» Cameron to Miss McLeod’s 
room; total number of marks obtainable, 
200 Tne following pupils have obtained 
50 Der Cent. Of the total number Of marks: nouugg, 104; — xuanx LsKLy, xxo; mrnest 
-Frank Poweli, 154; Ernest Grhsm, 139; Lea. bitter, 186, Robert Pearoe. 136; 
Delia Bill-, 134: Eiward G. E.nat, 125.1 Samuel McKeown, 120: John K Niven, 
Row Allen, 125; Bert Chadwick, 117; ! 101; Alex Sslmene, 116; Frank 8 atcr, 109; 
Wellington Stiplty, 114; Vite Htymx. P----- e---------““ '— "--------—
110; Lille KIpv 108; Willle Ellie, 105;
Archie Black 104

Promotions will be made from the heed

nhant's room Marks obtainable, 330 — 
Joe Fergueon, 255: Harry Hawthorn, 255;
Maggie Martis on, 239, Albert Asplin, 229;____ _____________ _____________ _________
OH. Avey, 123: Maggie Carry, 217;to Dass.
Willie Falkzer 215; Edward Cripp, 212;| Boys- Charles Abbott, 134; Herbert 
George Gray 211; boule Treneman, 209; Browr, 148; John Cars D, 100; Awbrey 
Eva Eckert, 203; Wilde Chamberlain, 19); Copnar, 158; Sidney Carvosso. 128; Fred 
Allo Fryer, 189; Fred Buskard, 169: Daley, 150; Harry Gibons, 144; Charles 
Ernest Pugh, 166; G. W. Wilkey, 163;, Green, 126; Wm Gculd, 144; Robert 
Jennie Lestnorn. 151 Lashbrooz, 188; Albert Mathewson, 148;

From Miss McLeod’s room to Mrs. I James Perkins, 156; Fred Stone, 140; 
Oliphant's room. Marks obtainable, 380.1 Willie Strongmen, 124; Wm. Terry, 122; 
- Frank Hsyman, 269; Josh Inwood, 251; John Waud, 166; Wifred Winterbottom, 
John San]-y, 215; J Kickhew, 211; Mary . 128.
Dixon, 209: Unaries Isaac. 202: Willie. Girl»— L'zzle Angus, 134; Ella Anders 
Spence, 202; W. Watts. 198; Richard : son. 180; Wilina Burr, 109; Ella Carlisle, 
r. ■ a an man... TI-at 1»Q. 100. Dewee 1U. Pas, T.m 1OO.

John Marshall & CO.. 
68 cb 70 DUN3A5 Sn==a, 

MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS OF

i Norman Wright, 196
' Girls—Kalle Ash, 250; Edith Bartlett, 
. 202; Sophia Ber v. 236; Edith Craig, 234; 

Mary Carlisle, 246; Kathte Durand, 240: 
Kale Dowell, 196; Maude Hotson, 208; &PAI TAD CHAD ”

: Lily Leadbitter. 196; Effie Morrison, 240; i **”* rALMU-IAM DUnT.
| May Martin, 247; Stella Matthews, 215; _ , AND REFUSE ALL OTHERe.

nenuanotonceconres ea v a priest, auu or iat -=, uwu wa- —------------------------,—, Nellie Robinson, 254; Nellie Reed, 205; DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Limited,) MONTREAL,
years be bad fallen into the habit of absenting Joseph Ovene, 226; Elmer Failli, 225; Ethel Shcplard. 249; Rena Smith, 227;1

ceucinx, or an image of toe Virgin Mary, wlh- lie naruey, IVO; muIIO jLKiicu, 101; It 
qa tenzurosoundlzsorvsobonaseniea”Kaavnea Has Smith, 181; Georgina Adam., 180. 
bloed curdle in bis veins. 590 LORNE AVENUE SCHOOLIIHP..m *2*24 drag va Gee.

CHAPMAN’S W. J. RLD and GO.
-------IPOETERS or-------

Crockery & Classware
DECORATORS OF CHINA, ETC.,

CRYSTAL HALL, . . - - LONDON, CANADA.

phant’s room — -.-------- - —-----------
Walmsley. 216; Jonn Neal, 199: James

REPUTATION. Mfc. æ Charles snith, * =“ 

Entrance to Division Second. From

THE MID SUMMER EXAMINATION

Continued from Second Pure.
RECTORY STREET SCHOOL.

The London Brush Factory. 
61 TO 65 DUNDAS STREET

areug._ _ The Trade Supplied with Brushes 
So_____________ ceeess.i or nier DESCRIPTION.a Wa-P-eni Milland Machine Brushes made to order. 

‘" Illustrated Price List sent on application.

THO S. R Y A Ts

Sir Alex. Campbell, President ; J. L. Blake 
Vice-President ; Geo. C. Robb, Chief Engineer 
AdateE; “senerx” Managrer JOM. G9” 
SON. Agents. London. ont. SAW.”

“1 “19 —5 M — —219 — ““—1, —-9—‘$ ——.0 -- TTP--%? ,.59 UC9P- —P94s ——e

==="==‘ ====&===# arozcTeg taco Curtahnsspoung: 
“rood, 5sGnele“"ney w encercas you. 19690a Ausbr“226:“3nN"snErp, 199; | PorenE" "Vanes? 2097" Ane”TAomson; 12. Ses them.
" Graham accepted the invitation with many Louis Bchussler, 191; Robert Colline, 178; 267; Emma Taylor, 816; Cora Flirturn, 
misgivings. He knew it was dangerous to do so, Wallie Dundse, 204; Frank Sweeney, 229. ano 
but afterthie time be should not have another2 __ _
opportunity of seeing Rose. The Hollands and I PRINCESS AVENUE SCHOOL 
he drove to Bide Park Place together, and on : List of promotions: — First division— 
the sters of fir David’s house found a men ar. Miss E Johnsen, teacher; Miss N Mack 
IIDg. whum uronez receED/ECC once me .. rang, 
likeness to Lis sister. The dark-red color of , lin, € xaminer.
Rose’s bel-. In Sholto’s case, had deepened into Boys - George Burr, George Bock, 
brown and a beard covered his mouth; bat. thatWillle Barker, Willie Bridgeman, George EoEcaindenneks"c? onesrryeess too aesnet Buller, Arthur Dowell, Elgar Fexwortby, 
to be passed over. Richard Jannings, Josepl Long, John

Mr Holland introduced them, and Grahan Longridge Welter Langridge Perew felt glad to re member that the young laird and . “2..." “pa “garap ..., 
he had only met once in their lives before They—1 g. Chares Reid, Ueorge Rossiter, 
were each accompanied by & g-lue on that oc-George Samuel, George Mvehall, Barile 
casion, and were in bot pursuit of game. He. | Weir, 
#everenzo“"FsnoReX, waq war nSwA’Tanç . Girls—Louise Everett Fanny Everett, 

a aun cf his own. and could walk over the Helena Elliott, Lu u Freeman, Winnia 
heather tor mile • without 1 upeding the pace of fred Freeman, Elith James, Maggie 
Eror n-up peorle. Kelly, Rise Kelly, Louisa McLaren, Grace

• To be continued. McNaughton, Ethel Haunsh, Minnie Per
2 kins, Jane Roberts, Hail Rose, Lulu

Strongman, Alice Stoneman, Tiille Smith, 
Minnie Snih, Maria Stevenson, Maude 
Tambling, Nellie Welborn.

Second division; promoted from first 
part to second part. — , _

Boys—Oharies Billing, Robert Boyd._____ ______ _ slut uugau,s*=,
Richard Burr, Arthur Beal, Wiliam Jonn Arscott, 261; Charks Cowan, 259; 
Coles, William Dodd, E Hott W Fraser, Percy Milman, 249
John Fitzgersid, Robert Haskett, Arthur Promoted to tne Central School from 
* - William McGregor, Henry Prince»* Ave. Marks 260; to pase, 230 
-------- ------------------3. ' Boy— Wm Emith, 331; Bimpson Oral den, 

| Girls- Dolly Abbott, Helen Bipty, 309; Frank Hockin. 307; Louis Vaines,
Ptebe Laskey. Irene Love, Elith Mein- 80S; Roy Owen. 288; Alex Thompson, 
tyre, Edith McKerzie, Maggie 8 aalev, 285; James Lacey, 282; Eidie Hannah, 
Carrie Salmen, Beeale Stoneman, Lulu 276; Wm McIntyre 276; Wilby Judd, 264; 
Gusu. , Herbert Lnd, 260. Arthur Powell, 256;

Second division; promoted to the third. I Charles Nugent, 250; Richard Stanley,

23 25%o"cgarsso"%resed.mop#z..% ° 

W y pleasant. 81 per box, by mail or at 
druggists. Sealed particulars twe 

stamps Address THE EEREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. No 3 Fisher Block, 131 Woodward 
Ewgscronetndss A Kenaedy A cozze.

When visiting New York City nave 
RopTGsRS Esfos soraL."ppoand

Grand Central Denct.
600 Handsomely Furuisbed Rooms at $1 

and upwards pet day European plan. 
Elevator, and all Modern Convenfences.

Restaurants supplied with the best-------------- -
Hoses, cars siages and elevated railroads to Larmour. William 
all depots. You can live better tor leas ' Martin, Ethel Russell 
money at the GRAND UNION HOTEL than — 
any other first-else botl in the City •

In the band of the Spanish beauty the Carrie 
Tan is made to express love, hope, disdain. Smith, 

anger and other emotions. Reen

273’ . - ■ •, Spanish Screen, In Plain,
AKizESuzçet.ScbPOL:, XSo UsarnakeeeResz Stripe and Fancy, at 15, 20 and 
marks. Maggie Wisdom. 307; Ida Stirtan, 25 cents.
198; Edith Caisbury, 240; Florence Beck-1 ________
with, 290

From Miss Pitcher’s class H. Buckle1

anC.A.CnFANL:“AFERSOK,“0958,F5 126 DUNDAS ST. 
ence Clark, 293; Maggie Hodgins, 279;
Mary Hilton. 237; Mary McLeod, 256; 
Maggie Mullen. 242; Ethel Retd, 277; Sueie

! Throgmorton, 267
Ta bot Street 8 hoc!; bovs promoted to 

the Central School; marks 460; to pa* 230: 
-Fred Deeley, 349; Walter Shoveller, 
344; William Ralph, 343; Arthur Bailey, 
342; James Bonthron, 836; Richard MC« 
Nell, 330; Harry Orrell, 330; Pizott Cress- 
well, 326; Thomas Deacon, 820; Fred. 
Shilirgton, 316; Arthur McMullen, 314; 
Hairy Liurd, 308; Ernest Trafford, 301; 
Fred. Bragg, 297; Bryce Powell, 294; 
Eidle Burke, 290; Alv ron Moorhouse, 
286; Fred. McNeh 284; Lcuis Logan, 274;

TO THE T R.A.DII

Ethel Evans, 156; Eva Ely, 135; ‘Alice
Hibson’S room to nra. va- Gillingham, 106; Hattie Greenies?, 153; 
Laurie Piœ: lx, 220; Clara Edith Harding, 170; Ida Harvey. 107;

. _ .. . — . Annie Keough, 153; Isabella Love, 150;
Bessie Lacey, 141; Edua Morrison, 155;
Maude McMahon, 147; Emma Perkins, 

suuauce ., ..... ......_____ 145; Janet Rodger». 186; Maggie Smith,
"Tt she knew who i am, what would she1 Mrs Oliphant to Miss Macklin’s room. 118; Olive Slater, 138. 
Esemi ======== ======= 

would, his efforts were to s rong enough. _ Mamie Hill. 275: Rhoda Gliddon, 273; Total number ot marks, 300; half to pan.DAnok rte&VeUeiSSlSrs’Shaekcal- Jennie Wilson, 269; Jennle Reeves, 261; , Boys—Arthur Anderson, 216; Willietwresetxed him that r sambled the pangs of Willle Maynard. 261; Bassle Hsyman, 259; Anderson, 215; Joseph Brown, 243; Willle
hunger and thirst. He wanted desperately to Harry Avey 257- Neva Porte. 255; Frank Rrawn 247: Willa Rurr 933- (n Ran-

nptdtma"sGe"ROKanteq t^b.irherVpeak^BeacC, 205; Fank Avey. 253:7 Willle 
•f Scotland. On one occasion he nearly com- Evans, 251; Ernest Rider, 246; uenle 
mitted the fatal mist ke of correcting her when’ Reason, 246: Birdie Lilley, 232; Charle 
she told him the names of the mountains in ■ g.’. oo‘ *
their own glen Gaelic words presented some . Pimm ™=> “ , ____
4M ulties to Rose, whose sweet voice used to j Second Division, 8 Macklin q rocm— 
stumble over them, suggesting the sound a junior clasg—fron senior Third to junior, brook makeswheni strikes against a particu- Fourth— Minnie Conning, Georgina Ford, 

apewawlzav pronounoe Gselle, Mr. Mow- Giece,"zklP"nA"sokar SoFons,“PeCa- - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - -  .
“ Ob. I have the gift of languages.” he answer- Pike Walter Richards Willie McLure, : Charles Spittall, 216; Wilber Vining, 217;

adocil Rearmed Portuguese almost without | John Watson, Walter Cole. 1 ”----------- **—+ 100
This was strictly true, but he felt afterwards Promotion from Miss Macklin’s to Mr. 

ir as he had lied, ... Eckert’s room. Marke obtainable, 810 —

Æ &raltain-stone.arou thautP”naa”wdon John A Henmin, 277 Henty Res,20, 278; such a nondescript kind that he had never, at Fred Short, 248; Annie omtin, A45; Vili- 
ans time of his life, behaved like a devout lie Blaght, 248; Thomas Wilkey, 240; Beg- 
Boman Catholle. The mange .fence, made sle Baldwin. 239; Ernest William., 235; Neadmolvnvospiesed Waprest’ana oriare Sidney Cand wies 285; Elsworth Cox, 227;

A LOST

•i« Saws in Ejhme.
Aeons weak louder than words ever do;
Tou can’t eat year cake and 1 old on to it, to.
"When the cat is away, then the little mice phy: 

Where there is a will there is always a way-
ones deep In the mud '• the ether in mire; 
Don’t jump from the frying pen Into Ue fire, 
where’s no use ervinz o’er milk that is scilt: 
No aceuser is zeeded by conscience or gait- 
"here must be some fire wherever is smoke: 
The pitcher goes vft to the well till it’s broke 
ne rogues falling out honest men get their due;

"Whoever it fits, be muit pat on the shoe.
An work ar a bo play will make J ack a dull boy’ 

A thing of much beauty Is ever a 3 xy.

A-haif loaf is better than ro breed at all: 
Aad pride always goeth before a sad fall-
Past Had and fast find, have two strings to your 

bow.
Contentment is better than riches, we know.

aie Devil fads wr rk f t hinds Idle to do. 
A miss 1» as good as mile Is to you.

Tea eper k of the Deevil he’s i ure to appear;
Tea cunt make a six purse from out a sow’s 

ear-
A wen by his o< mpany alweys to known:
Who live In a glass house e.onld not throw a 

stone.
When the blir a leads the blind both will fall in 

the ditch; ..it’s better bora lucky than being born rich.

“alt W —OOE wa O00 =&‘------- ------ —-! .
bloed curdle in bis veins. Jh% LORNE AVENUE SCHOOL
alt wEentnC .Rarensd dP.somevereonolaor:". Lit of Promoted pupils (In or. 
ed at afternoon tea, and mentioned that he had der of merit). Marks obtainable, Emma Bymone, Elzi Com ber, Matilda 

looked inside a Roman Catholic chapel, "to see 140. Mias Oliphant's to Misg Boon’s | Wright, Nina Graham, Lizz a Corneil. ==‘=. totwar, *te ^&s: | ^a«.»^Æa 

plained what part ef the service Mr. Holland 90; Bessle Burcb, 88; Beatrice Baker, 87; McKayNinnie Simpson, Edna Martin-
-UnIVersal knowledge again!" said the host, 

‘not in the least offended. "Now tell me—for I 
am eure you can exactly how the mass goes, sou, 10; nua reeEVer,66 J epn uraver, ; ouve Luu, mauu ovuce, muuLIO vvusUW, 
Ialwaye one my way in it, what with bel, n-75; Richard Drake, 75; Mabel Oox, 75; Matilda Patton. Jennie Tibbs.“Srnnexpsned.chaverysmpss"mneptaze. Carrie Hicks, 74; John Wilkey, 71; Lizale Waterloo North1 School- 4h PS to 
He was certainly a disk yai son of the Church, Rice, 70; Jam-8 Chapmen, 70. ( Central School— Clara Baker, Violet
Ez=mrdtrpmrssrtszxxo-==odd=a=n?ss8.="L"v.Ma8:nem2zzEsorETsRsRels.FoxE=T:"pEeClF.Rr"sG: 

land, after they had tone, “that Mr. Mowbray , H Burrngh», 128; C Knight, 115; H Wormaid, Nettie Anderson, Mary Haslett. ' 
was a Roman Catholic.” . , I Ward, 109; A Wriont, 107; T Fryers, 98; Horton Street School—4 th Div to Cen-1 ’
"neTE’hedsrcarudfretefoubysoryatioa T Van Iderstine, 79; L Gray, 78; 4 Finch, tral—Annle. McDonald, Camte Pooe, :

■barbustand —9v=u"9? -70g Florence Major, Eliza Thom, Lily Mul-
-I didi not refer io his krowledze of the mass Miss McSween’s room to Mies Oliphant’s i lins, Nina McIntosh. 1

ST”?" repiled Mrs, Holland, "buttons.: room; marks obtainable, 200:-Elsn Clborne Street School, to Fifth Divi- 
akaooten.ne’n soudems!“At.seskasava”uni Beach, 153; Fred Higman, 144; Minnie sen of Central. Mrs.Gahan, teacher: °' 
A thought-parks of fire came from them ” | Robers, 148; Laurie Howe, 137; Walter ; Dunbar, examiner. Total marks, 460; to

“What do you say. Rose?" a ked Mr. Holland. 1 f - * ‘-- — * ^ - 4nn ” —*------ == 1=9 A19—I D-=-A-= eno.’m--------
“Is Mr. Mowbray * Roman Catholic?” „ 1 i
mid Role.ds.gwVokeve keen OU. long «0, Angus, i17; May Siaght, 116; Etel Free-I liam Falle, 302; Frank King, 278: Wille

She also bad seen the change in Graham’s land 113: Bella Hutcheson. 100; Fred ’ Muirhead, 275; Wiliam Burn» 264; Bert
countenance: andair Fsatepenabet, Uf«i England, 100; A Van Iderstine, 99; Albert Payne, 260; Willie Murray, 249; G Rich.NNTaznttkew. Pernaps, for the samsreason, Besson. 98; Harry Birch. 98; Richard ardeon, 246; William Wiley, 223. 
because it betrayed a hot and tempestuous na- Etsex ,96; Kste Laidla w, 94; Earl Smith, I Waterloo Street North Aehi

Sure. f — - —— — —..... ~----------- no-

The next time Graham called In Tavistock 
rouira be beard that Rose had gone to stay 
with ber sunt. Lady Rutherford, who lived 
near Hyde Park. As be walked back to hie -—-- ™2—---------P" LLUIWL ouwi DULUU; IL
hotel, through grim London streets, after listen- able, 225:—Suale Arscott, 210 Lettie teacher; C. Dunbar, examiner; total marks,
ing to this intenigence Dr Earkeloo’s old say- Powell, 169; Ettie Robinson. 200; Kath- 460. to pang 153. — William Lockbeirt

meebew."epToErurOreeerodnsbememzOF.“$ seen Grant, 190:, Emo » 124 329; SoRn"Beaune, 29^ Charlesseem Ml,seemed to him that char co winds alone could Maude Hooper, 182; Ada Murphy, 194; 286; Johu Holliday, 238 
explain the sudden changes in direction during Flora Fraser, 202; Luu Ourey, 170;. Waterloo Street South - Mr. Hobbs, 

—1WO"zz,XE““r Holland came to call upon Emme.lewn,,192; Arthur” Peeke t 199- teacher ’ ° Danber examiner; total marks him in Furnival’s Inn. Ella Bwltzkr, 158, Arthur DWIAE, 00 460; to Pass, 153:—Sidney Ham, 375;

penoo eneavontpr.toz.zo=ESAF"AiunPr: AxS)“cBesèyE"MRzolsbusst“YeoW Area Hertz. Sexx: 28%: WanoegpettQxe 379: 
senx.csod.""gl: YeaZgunslwon,M.*GASY YLAS; Grant, 210; ^ÜUe McNeil 175; Norman 
and cranks Dr. Barkeloo stood no nonsense McEwen, 185; George M .nulleo, 210, From Colborne Sreet Bchocl; Mrs. 
from her. and sl e respected him in consequence, Alex. McFaile, 211; Ernest Ferguson, 189, Gahan, teacher; A. Christie, examiner. 
„Eownh"Be"s"aFoCOYIFe yoe"n“ESod”alnnenther Fred. Thorpe. 170; Charlie Btevart, 130; roti ‘number Of marks, 460- Minute “My time In London is almost ever." said Francis Doe, 160; Frank Bryce, 164Bradford, 275; Mary Batilie. 290; Eva
Graham. "I have taken my passage In the ; Division second to division third ; total Fiss-r, 305; Mima Fench. 260; Fannie'
Bcgrsandonny attheadeoF naxa "““sonana. marke. 230: - Leon Ferguson 211; Hu: Gair, 308; Kdlh Gunlo, 254; Its Head for Flouncing Laces, 38 inches 
•But that 1i another reason for dining with bert Biyley, 209; Emms Chittick, 19 7, ford, 286; Jessie Lamb, 350; Jennie Mc- _ jj • p1A w?, 2
Lady Rutherford. Better see all the society you : Willie Mercer, 196; Cora Hayne, 195; Glohlon, 802; Katie Pern, 234; Agoie wide. In Dl&CK, White, Cream,

ge.omasPsscWSoEGTaPOa sersYEE? sere"kap: Annie Hodges,, 191 Joseph B’ 189: Robertson, 244; Grece, Blckell, 357; Eve Fawn and Ecru. Ask to seelish, but they each of them married men who Duncan K'ppan, 180; Vécu Bippi, 142 Downs, 290; Annie Collinson, 308; May io
came from across the Border. Lady Rutber- Florence Fisher, 174; Cecilia Bippi, 172; Ludwig, 230. our range at OÔC.fond proferpes to bate her husband s country." 'Grace Olaypo'e, 167; May Thompson, 161; I Talbot street Schoo; Mlas A Miller, !

“OM str David. He was a sorarer ‘f some Hulda Hytteursuco, 154; Fred Alld s. 145; teacher ; A Christie, examiner; 460 total
amerit, but be la morea proud ,°f « ridiculous Mary Alldis. 144; Albert Soncer 155; number of marks: Kalle Fraser, _ . —_______
peat-hoe he owns’n the Biehlan dethan of all Abbie Sage, 134; Minnie Oak, 132; George 280; Mary McMichs-1 281; Lucy Southam, f| |W 1 sais ■ Wlfldwo"wuz.hnaensrass qascrous. Treou d.R{ Humpidge, 183. 277; Louie Ganan, 819; Josephine Camp , I. II MU 1 07%
to stroke him down the tight way call tim'K.u Names ot pup! s promoted from Third bell, 257; Annie Deacon, 281; Mercy SI II M ■ IV1 H IW am
tedrum,‘or some such name- That is his pro-Division to Fourth- 280 marks given;; Hunter, 322; Florence Ferguson, 267; . V M MA maenbuoasa’a U

,ought to be sure *f the -pronunciation first." one-half to vase—Alice McNeil, 207; Blanch Fergus' , 282; Mabin Sage, 280;
said Graham. “Are you certain you have it Jennie Grant, 218; Augusta Lambert, 210; Jessie McNeil, 261.
oght"............. ............................... ... Carrie Carter, 215; Georg naBaskerville, Princess Avenue School—Mr Wood-_______ ...___- ,107,

C. A. CRAWFORD & CO.
Beg to adrise the Trade and their Customers that their Travellers are now on the road with full 
ranges of Samples, representing the most complete and stylish stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods 
to be imported into Canada for the Fall and Winter Season. Close buyers cannot do belter than see 
these Samples before purchasing else where, as they represent very cheap bargains.

102 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

LODIODT. - - -

ARE THE BEST MADE.--------------------- 
ASK FORTHEMIN CANS.

BOTTLESOR PACKAGES 
- . ass ododaasdsat=z= 
THE LEADING LINESARE
BAKING POWDER

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Manufeoturers' Agents, 

Importers aii Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals Dye sub 
rA===r Mzozozrus, OIL.», Wo.

342 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO

HEAD OFFICE .......... ... MECHANICS IMTITÛVI
TORONTO.
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NAMCATION, TRANSPOATATION, it DOMINION LINE

Average.

• e
NEW YORK.

New York, Auz, 4. -Beeves -Rsceiots. 18 car-

QUEBEC SS. Co’Y. INTERCOLONIALRAILWAY
OF CANADA.RIVER AND GULF OF IT. LAWRENCE.

Latest Notes by Telegraph and Hail.

12
DOWN THE RAPID».

Beltz the Batter

SUMMER EXCURSIONS.

4 X

Mloaw-s he

%

alouMNESX,oZ&K.&O,"mz.u
Ê

/

♦

wore reals cnoice ana comparanvely rew gpoa.y All over the Chinese empire the fan is 
Farmers are selling off their dry stock before 1 as much used DY men as by women.

A new steel steamer of a thousand tous 
burthen has just been Hunched at Bin 
Francisco for the C. P. R. She was 
christened the Premier, and, after receiv- 
ing her certificate, will probably be put on 
the Vancouver-Victoria route.

6

“ “-A--2—9 Pe---e — Ma-2—n W1 OVV— VU-Ui. 
they are fat Sn ppers are buying the beat 
animals at from to to <Mo p -r 1b. bat would pay 
more Good butchers’ cattle from to to 444c. 
Calves ere hi fair demand, et from $3 to 
$9. Shesp dull. Good lambs in dem nd, et 
from $3 to $4; common $2 t $2 7814. Fat hogs 
plentiful, et from be to 59c.

pear when called upon for judgment, end 
. the charge against E J O’Callaghan wee 
| enlarged until Monday next.

At Rothsay, Oat, Police Magistrate 
Lwes fined O wen B Byle Drayton, on 
the 8 d inst., $50 and costs for (ffrca 
against the Canada Temperance Act, and

children era teething.
The Garman fan possessed a marked 

nationality, with its painted ivory stick 
sometimes ingeniously carved a corbeille.

There is still a g and trade in J spanese 
fans for decorstive purposes

3214 3958
8838 39%2

you-
In Shakaspesre’r day nob;dy thought of 

going abroad without a fan.

Ning Poo fans are heart shaped and of 
various coicrs.
‘Rough on Toothache." Instant relief. 15c.
"BOUGH OH BILE Pilis.” Little, but rood. ie.
"ROUGH ON WORMS." Sure care. 250
ROUGH ON CORNS" aard or soft corns. 150.

Retail. 
$ 82

aeEiERzxdzonsafz

s on, SEPT Oct Not 
6794 F878 7038 
€6%4 68)2 TO I

Price. 
$5 5

11 
«

Tourists are reminded that the R& O N Co’s 
steamers, one of which leaves Toronto daily at

The “dagger fan" of China Is an elegant 
imitation in lacquer of the common folding 
fan, but In reality is the sheath of a deadly 
Made. •

We have no hesigati n In saying that Dr. J. D 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with out doa bt the 
beat medicine ever Introduced tor dysentery.

—P—I -VTA--P9 ——." —9 YY-e --- - —2— -943 I SARDINIAN 
celebrated Dyspepti Cura.” For ail imnuri ties POLTKWAB............  
of the Blood, Bick * a lac ne. Liver and Kidney j P.RISIAg ............  
Complaints, Costiv aess, etc.. It is the best B.pMim.,"..........  
medicine known. I dn, ..............

There was a disastrous fire at Manito- 
waning, Mauitoulin Island, on Sunday

95 h currants 4t 
SO B currants qt
10 Raspber’es at 
SO Black Oape,qt 03 Hnarlahar’as 
g 1

By Telegravh and Mail. 
BUFFALO

------------------------ - rate charged by com- 
panes, 5 per cent. The origin of the fire 
can only be conjectured.

Prize. 
$3 25 
4 50

fa

„SRFdunEunxqwopeanopssedeYz."dezarotna 
chense only refer to wholesale orica

Montreal.

Buffalo. August 5 --Tattle—The through against the Canada Temperance Act, and 
shipments were 1,024 head, and the first receipts Maurice Htlley, of Arthur, Justice of the 
8to18avr“ 185° pat: *«. ^eTÎ^uVMÎ Pesca Tas’sentup tor trial to: obstrucuog 
p node, were sold at $3 60; prisas steady. Calves conetables at Artur on the 23 d May last, 
2 ee la rea’t - p and thev, wigat ho chains ragl g -philo meV no o so’meg ,® 4Lg a. -4

Cheese Markets, 
STRATFORD.

fullest confidence tn their efficacy, giving 
almost Invariably sure and Immediate re- 
lief. 25 eta. a box. wide

The superinte .dent of the Tcque Wool
len Mill, at Clarkesville, Ga., issued an 
order that the female operatives should not 
wear bustles ' be «use with them there was 
more danger of the dresses being caught In 
the machinery. One of the girls disregard* 
ed the ordtr and appeared wearing a 
bustle; thereupon the superintendent of .

miwaukse
Milwaukee, Aug 5,1 p.m.—WHEAT, 684c for 

bash; €93 for September; 7096 for October.
The OU markets.

Petrolia. Aug 5. — OIL — Opened at 67c; 
closed at 87o.

OU Oily. Aug 5, 2 40 P m—OIL— Opened. 574c; 
highest, 6798 3; lowest, 67980; now, 5794c.

voter.
New York, Aug. 5.—Option quiet and un

changed. _

LATEST CATTLE MARKETS.

All healing far. Everybody knows the 
curative properties of Hr. As a remedy It 
has been employed for ages, and when 
combined with healing balsams as In Dr. 
Oak wood’s Compound Syrup of Tar end 
Tolu. It produces a remedy of unrivalled 
efficacy for the cure of coughs colds, bron 
chills, asthma, and all throat and lung if 
fections end

The Pittsfield Advertiser publishes this 
pretty romance: “‘The measles have done 
same good, as It brought about a marriage 
between one of our young men and one of 
North Carmel's lovely daughters. She has 
In the past been ray cruel to him, playing 
fast and louse till he was almost crazy. It 
drove him to New Hampshire end almost 
to suicide; but when he had the measles i —*ea=r , -r . - . „ „„_„ 
recently It opened her eyes to the real state I IMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT 
of her feelings, and now aU is lovely.” ____________________ _____________

Miss Vary Campbel, Elm, writes: "After tak-1 thus shortening rail go board at Montreal. ! 135 80580541-2.5 85St‘. troar ^ “^ nowol do* AWZhos 6, ZepleNE:

Montreal. August 5. -FLOUR—Receipts, 2,700 
barrels; sales reported, none; market quiet and 
unchanged. Quotations— Patents, $4 CO to $4 60; 
superior extra, $3 80 to $4 00: extra siperiine, 
13 0 to 18 75; spring extra. $3 45 to $3 50, super- 
one, 88 15 to $3 25; strong bakers, $4 to $4.60; 
fine, $2 76 to $2 85: middlings $2 50 to $2 75; pol- 
lards, 12.25 to $2 50; Ontario bage.lt 25 to $2; city 
bags. $4 25 to $4 30 per 196 lbs. In 140 lb sacks. 
W 8 EAT, nominal; red w nter. 8 Jo to 81c; white, 
80c to 81c; spring, 80c t. 810. CORN, 58c to 59c. 
PVAS,66c to 670. OATS, 24c. BARLEY, 480 to 

53o. RYE. 450 to 503. uaTHSAL. $400 to 
$4 50 CORNMEAL. $2 50 to $2 75. PORK, 
$16 60 to 117. LARD, 9c to 10c. BACON, 100 to 
Ho. HAMB. Uo to 123. Od BASE, 8c to 10J4c. 
BUTTER— Creamery. 2016c t > 23c; townships,17c 
to 200; Morrisburg. 160 to 193; Western. 140 to 
17c; Io w grades. 1 to to 14c. EGGS, 140 to loo. as 
to quality.

For 25 ante and upwarde can be lad.
Hats for figures broad and burly.

Hats for fee is melancholy. 
Hats for features bright and lolly, 
Hatef r gentlemen of standing, 
Hata that give a look commanding, 
Hata for walking, riding, driving. 
Hats dull faces look alive in, 
Hata for pic Gics and excursions. 
Hats for holiday diversions, 
Hata that stand all kinds or mauling, 
Hata for every trade and calling, 
Hata for travelling, shooting, sailing. 
Hats, grease proof, tn sturms unfailing. 
Hata, air chamber’d. Belt’s lining, 
Hata with which to cut a shine in, 
Hata of many shapes uncommon. 
Hats a mired by lovely woman, 
Hata with which a mo m to enter, 
Hata for scores of wild adventure.
Hats c f quiet styles f r pastors 
Hats low crowned your knowing castors. 
Hats ofc sent a hundred miles for. 
Hats that boys and misses sigh for, 
Hata that even babies cry for.
Hata for landsmen and for sailors. 
Hats that grace the work of tailors. 
Hats which would a saiut entice, 
Hata, prime Hata, at any price.

Tom Parratt ran into Lou Coulter dur
ing a game of bar in Portland, Ore , and 
smashed his nosa Coulter suffered for 
several days and then went with his club 
out of town. Atsattle,he and Timmons, 
the pitcher, slept together, and the latter, 
while dreaming of pitching, threw out one 
arm and struck Joulter a very hard blow 
on the sore nose. Coulter was rendered 
unconscious and remained so for several 
hours. He will have to have an operation 
performed on the unfortunate organ.

TOLU AND TAB.

"999 -2- -Y O-s-oror Gtroe =9 “----6-5 
for exportation and 3 carloads for tue market; 
no sales of either fresh or stale offerings; prime 
dressed beef firm; co nm »n and ordinary do. dud 
and weak; native aides quoted at 63 to 7c; 
Texas do. at 544c to 515c. Exports. 58 beeves 
and 126 sheer. Sheep— Receipts. 8 800. and 6,000 
were carried over yesterday: lull and lower for 
everything below prime, aad 25 carloads remain 
unsold; sheep, $3 50 to $‘ 8),per 100.10% lambs

PRAISEWORTHY — “Last summer I was 
entirely aid up with liver complaint; a 
friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Biltera. I did eo, and four bottles cured 
mi I cannot praise this remedy too much." 
John H Rivers, Otr Lake, Oat. g

Colored veil, made of soft, delicately 
figured tulle, and of the new Russian tulle 
reign triumphantly just now. The veil, 
should, as far as possible, be chosen to 
harmonize with the ribbon trimming of 
the hat or bonnet with which they are 
worn.

Coughs and Colds are often 
overlooked. A continuance for any length 
of time causes irritation of the Lunge or 
some chronic Throat Disease. BROWn’s 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES are offered with the

Toledo. Aar 5. 11.35 a m WHEAT, 72%c ask- L— 
ed for cash and August: 73 4c bld for September; store
45c bid for October, 774c bid for December;, warL 

834c for May. CORN— 43c for cash; 431C bid 
September; 41%o for May. CAT 044 en-

Detroit.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS 
“ *spe,oue"rek"Aesat. zaazuepleued

C. 0. WHITCOMB, Gen’t Pacs. Agent, >
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nev. C* 

DETROIT, W/CH.

Terente Steers.
Toronto, Aug 5 - The following table 

as tae* rates bld tor bank and other

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Hats that R Hats, 
AT BELTZ’S.

London Markets. Sheep and lamb—The through shiomonts ' “ROUGH OR PILES,

plcllodteestumdouane. Emtimee eememar 
==medemuass Enii tea ir" “*«---—-.» 

"Oats soid at st per cut. Eex“enarnonubo "om So .S “P b I. For Deep / seated Colds and erlzsor r.EFER#. 55 smnals.Buteh: i lowing» Wore zosorted:” "* ” " S206A&: Alleii.F 22% Bssam cure, & ben

Aug. L—To-day the off -rings were 300 oues 
Gore of Dounte factory and 450 Kastner ville. 
There were no bids to-day, but some sales were 
made yesterday at 10193. Those offering to
day would willingly have closed out at 1 alec. 
The drougit has seriously affected the district’s 
make of cheese.

Toronto.

s the flnest prep iration ef the kind. In affec- % 
• tlons of the lungs 1 nd other wasting diseases, | 27 
we may consider it our most reliable agent. Ini % 
a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.” as I f

Immense orders for fans are sent by rail
road companies and other large advertisers 
to Japan. The fens come blank on one 
side aad are printed here. Oie vessel are 
riving at Ban Francisco brought 1,000 000 
fans.

Royal Gaff,” of Willsboro, N. Y,, 
suff red two years from a hard cough, 
with severe pains In the side and cheat, 
and raised large quantities of blood Sav 
eral physicians tried In vain to relleva him. 
Three bottles of WISTAR’S Balsam OF 
WILD CHERBY cured him.

6,000,000 FEET 
— OF----

MACKINAC, I IHRFR
Summer fours. — MIR * —-

ehe do not care abantbrna any more now than | -so.
means of keecing thetr ment hag for teeay° Ohio she.... 91 
Beef was a drug at $5 per cwt. An dn 19

Lamb. 11 cents a pound.
Chickens were scarce at our quotations.
The butter market was firm, and best roll sold 

U 28c to 203 a pound, and crock at 23c to 25c de. 
The truth is, if the present weather continues 
an outside supply will bave to be drawn on for 
1 ocal demand. 1 be butter made no w is of poor 
quality end wil not keep. There is no nutri- -v,w - uin, nus- %. -OTOTO, TIzUULUvs, 10 ser
ment in the feed, and the specimens offered are loads, for city slaughterers direct. 28 carloads 
something like stra w-m ade butter in winter. i ernortati nn end 2 nerinede *n= — ===**

Rggs were arm al 13c t, 15c a dozen. I
Apples were in full supply, at 303 to 40c a 1 

beg, and 8c to 10c a peck.
Potatoes were firm, at $1 25 to $1 5a big.
Cabbages were sc tree at our quotations.
Tomatoes sold readily at 8c to 103 a quart.

Cucumbers sold at 1c to 123 a dozen.
Greed corn 8c to lie A dozen.
equash s Id at 50c to $1 a dozen.
Hay at our quotations.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. August 4—The Live Stock Inifc- 

cator reporte—Oattie - Receipts, 1,70); ship
ments official yesterday. 2.8C0; best steady; 
others weak and lower, good to choice corn- 
fed, S3 60 to $3 85; common to medium. $3 20 
to S3 55; Stockers, $2 t. $2 40; feeding steers, 
$2 53 to S3; cows. SI 40 to $2 60; grass range 
steers, $2 25 to S3 Hogs—Receipts, 6,0 0; 1 
shipments yesterday, 4,400; choice opened 
strong, closi g weak and 5c to 10c lower; good 
to Choice. $5 15 to $5 25: common to medium, 
S4 90 to $5 1 ; skips. S3 26 to $4 85. Sheep— Re- 
cetots 900; shipments, 25 ; dull; good to choice, 
$2 75 to S3 25; common to medium, $2 t $3 30.

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Yards-Chicago, Aug. 5.—Es

timated receipts of hogs. 11,000: officials receipts 
yesterday, 13 431; shipments. 5,730; left over, 
about 5,i 03; light, $6 to $5 25; mixed packing, 
$4 9 to $5 10; heavy shipping, $5 15 to $5 40. 
Cattle- Receipts, 9,500; market steadier. 

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

London. Aug 5. - Floating cargoes—Wheat 
few bids In market; maize, nil. Cargoes on pas 
sage— wheat, buyers bob' off. hoping to gain 
concession; maize quiet tat steady. Merk Lane 
—English and foreign wheat, weaker; Ameri
can and Danube maize, steady: American flonr. 
weaker Gocd cargoes Chilian wheat, off 
coast. 31a Do. Was 82; do, shipment, pre ent and 
following m< nth. 32s ad was 328 61; do, Walla 
Walla, off cosst, — was 838; do, shipment, pre- 
sent and toll owing month, 328 91, was 338; do. 
red witter wheat, off coast, 31s, Was 311 61; 
mixed America, maize, prompt steamer, 18s M 
to 18s 9d: ne terms Was 183 6d; No 2 red winter 
wbest. shipment present and following month. 
299 M, was 306: do, prompt steamer. 298 91. was 
30e; do, cargoes La Plata maize, off coast, 188 
3d, was 18s; <*o. shipment, presentand following 
month, 18s 8d. was 18s. Weather in England, 
favon ble tor harvest proceedings. Liverpool-, 
Boot wheat, very little demand; maize,quiet and steady: No 1 Cal. « 10}d; No 2. 6s 7%—both Ad 
cheaper. _Chiesgo.

Chicago, Aug 5.
State of Market at 2 36 p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leave Queen's 
Hotel every morning at 8. arriving at Lucan at 
U; leave Lucan at 2.80, arriving in London MB.

------------- —------re BRECON TO AILS A CRAIG - Mall Stage 
2 p ng are toe only boats that ran all the rapids leaves Brecon dally on the arrival of the mask 
between Prescott and Montreal. train from the South. ? a.m.—JOHN ORR From

Trips to the Upper Lake— ==*=======.

For twenty, five eante you can get forty of 
Carter's Little Liver Pilis—the best tiver regu- 
lator in the world.

Fant were iutroduced la England about 
the beginning ef the sixteenth century.

WELL'S hair BALSAM.
If gray, restores to original color, an elegant 
dressing, softens and boautifes. No oil nor 
grease. A Tonic Restorative. Stope hair com- 
lag oak strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. 60c.

The Spanish fan, nicely colored, repre. 
tented some incident of gallantry or love, 
the stick being of mother of pearl, gayly 
carved and gilt, a

BROKEN Down — “After suffering with 
dyap pila. Kidney disease, loss of appetite 
and pain tn the head until discouraged, I 
beard of B B. B . took two bottles and I 
am happy to say I feel as well as ever. ’’ 
Mrs Rufus E Merry,Ne v A‘bany.N. 8. 9

At the time of the missionary riots in 
1873 st Pekin popular 111 feeling was excite 
ed égalait the ‘missionaries by inflam- 
matory pictures on fees.

you MUST NOT
class “Rough on Dirt” with the ordinary wash- 
ing compounds It is anew, different and alto
gether superior article. A revelation In house- 
keeping. A boon to women. A new discovery.
Beate the world for Kitchen. Laundry, Starch- 
ng. Bath or Shampoo.

THE DRUG TRADE.
Toronto, Aug. 5 — Business has been 

quiet during the week, with very little or 
no change In prices. Annatto, 353 lb. 
Borax, refined, 10: to 12c 1b. Balsam 
tolu, 65:. Cocaine Mur, 3: t 31c grain. 
Camphor, 33c to 45c. Chamomile fl ) wets, 
351 Cubeb berries al $1 75 to $2 10 p r 
pound. Gum Arabic, at 75c to $1 per lb. 
Aloes Cape, 20c to 25: ner lb. Opium un 
changer, at $5 50 to $5 75 Free a Ergot, 
50: to 601 Givcerine. 25c to 27a per lb. 
Insect powder. 60: to 652 per pound. Cas-

DEC. 
78%4 
78%4 

, 401 40%, 40%, 
! 40% 40% 40%

20%2 2% 2631

tor oil, 8: to 104:. OU Awect almonds, 
55c per lb Oli cloves at $3 per lb Oil, 
croton. $1 60 lb Oil, lemon (superfine), 
at $2 75 to $2 90 per lb. OU Livand., 
Eng . $1 25 tn $1 50 per r z Oil, neroli, 
$3 50 to $4 25 per cz. Oil of peppermint,.... .cuu.u, ovo. suusuucou .... usoouyor,, 
at 34 25 $4 80 per lb. Otto rose, $6 diarrhcs, cholera and all summer complaints,
per (z OU spearmint at 39 parses sioxnes, etc It promptly gives railef, andJ lb OU ofwintergreen, <3 75 peensvaid'nevek SCeWirnouC “A"vSedO"wnon"ther? 8 pound. Oil of wormwood, $7 50 : children ara teething.
per lb. I dine, ord , 35 per lb. R.subli- 
mated, 35 50 per pound. Idoform, 
<7 50 per pound. Senna leaves 17c to 
30cprlb. Buchu leaves 18: to 20c per 
lb. Musk, pure grain, $48. Phosphorus, 
31 to 81 10. Qoasals, 8: per lb. How
ard’s Quinine a 65c to 70: per cz; steady. 
German 60c to 65c In ounce bottles Al
cohol. $3 27 cun per birrel Morphis, 
$2 50 to 32 60. Potass Iodide. $4 25 to 
84 50 per lb. Potosi Bromide, 55c per lb. 
Acid, Tannic, 81 25 per lb; Salacine, 87 to 
88 per lb. Santonine, 83 75 per lb Gen
tian root, 12: tn 15: Colombo root, 25c 
Citric acid at 65: to 70c per lb Tartaric 
acid, st 603 to 65c per lb Cream of tar- 
tar, Arm and unchanged at 353 to 40c. 
Canary seed, 540 per lb. Hemp seed, 5: to 
Ofc par 1b. furpentine. 58: to 60: per 
gallon Linseed ell at 75c for raw, and 
76s for boiled. Japorica, 8: per bale, cash, 
and firm. Newfoundland cod-lrver oil, $1 
per gallon; Norwegi n, 81 75 per gallon. 
Osusharides, 83 to 88 10 per lb. Beeswax, 
45c per lb.

MICHIGAN CENTRAI
FFRAINg LEAVE ST THOMAS AS UNDES 

i — (London time) :-
MAIN LIMI—GOIG EAST.

Limited Express ..........- 8 06 a m dally
Mixed ... ............... 7 00 & m. ex Sunday
Atlantic Express. ......... 161,50 a B daily •
Mall and Accommodation.. 22 m ex Sunday 
Boston and N V Express . 4 ®B mdaily .1 
Boston and N Y Express -U 10 a m. ex Sunday

Sterling Exenange.
New York, Aug 6. 10 30 fum.-Sterling ex- 

change, first quotation, 485 and 48296.
Loncen Monos marmot.

London. Eng, Aug 5,12 80 p m.
Consols, money 01 7-16 I Can Pao ............

- acct—. - 101 7-16 I N Y Central .... 12% 
UAtMs.................-112141 11 0 ---------------126k
Me — —........... 8134 Bonds.........— -

Liverpeel.

When men stop miking fortunes right 
In your very sight, solely through the dis- 
cruet use of this mighty agent.

When you can f orgst the words of the 
shrewdest and most successful business 
men cotc.rnlig the main cause of their 
prosperity.

When you would rather have your own 
way and fail than take advice and win.

When you went to go out of business 
with a stock on head.

When you want to get il 1 of the trouble 
of waiting on customers. tf

a

Toronto, Aug 5 WHEAT— Fall, No 2, 790 to 
80c; spring. No 2,793 to 8lc; red winter. No 2.80c. 
PRAS-No 2. 57c to 571*. OATS - No 2, 30c to 
3816c. FLO JR—Superior, $3 6) to $3 65; extra. 
$360.

HEMARK8—Market dull. Sales made of oats 
at 31c on track.

Daweze.
O-vego. N. Y„ Aug. 5. 1 p. m.—Wheat — 

Market steady; new white State, 830; old 
white State. 850. Corn Market unchanged; 
No. 2 western at 48c. Baney—Market quiet. 
Rye- Market quiet. Canal freights — Wheat 
and peas, 374c; corn and rye. 8-gc to New 
York: lumber. $1 40 to Albany, $1 90 to 
New York. Lake receipts Lumber, 245,000 feet.

oledo.

w.w York. Aug 5. BLUR Recelots, 13,- 
900 packages; week but wi hont change; sales. 
19200 packages. “HEAI uncelots. 151.400 
£9163 36% "tee koFisssob’as. 8os 

N°ug,C"seve; TSC? o. ssc"cas No 
2.a0‘s. spot q I t: optious He to Sic lower; Leers, 263.0 Josaats; saies. 1246.901 oushels 
“unrese oi bush, spot; No. 2, August, 46c; 
Septethoer. 4740: October, 48J4c- UArt-

il. 115,00) Lushel ; sower: sales, 130,000 Saael, “ frure: HÎ. * usuels spot No. 2, 
o-g‘e t Silee: mized Western, 6f3 to 000, WO io 80.° ate to he; No. 2 May. 8l"hea September, gonde. SUG Al steady : Standard A." 1 Q-Wc; 
St loaf and crushed, 6 5 16e to 6-ge: powdered. 
8to 6 1-16e; granulated, » IMee. EGGS firm; 
100 to Wee-

== 

British America... 116 Western Assur.. - 160% 
conLABsO.Consumers’Gas..-183 gelat

rteehold...........  *

Palace Steamers. Low Rates
Wooe Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND 
“““"..‘.‘-, . 

St Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.
Every Week Day Between 

DETROIT ANO CLEVELAND 
0p eclal SundayTripsduring July and Auguas.

When to Stop advertising.
When every man has bacoma so 

thoroughly a creature of habit that he will 
certainly buy this year where he bought 
last year.

When younger and fresher and spunk- 
ier concerns in your line cease starting up 
end using the newspapers in telling the 
people how much better they, can do for 
them than you can.

When nobody else thinks “It pays to 
advertis i.”

do do 12
Michigan sheep 134
Canada lamb. 2(0 

do do 186
State iambi —57 

do do 86

TAKE THE

BRIE RAILWAY 
FOR THE EAST.

The only Line running Pullman Coaches with
out change

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE TO NEW YORK 
ANO PHILADELPAIA.

THE ONLY LINE USING WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE.

Steamship Passengers will find the Erie 
most desirable, as It lands them In the vicinity 
of the Steamship Pieri, and saves them five 
miles of Jlty Transit.

Lowest Fare & Quickest Time by the Erie
Tickets via this Une can be purchased at tee 

regular offices of the Grand Trunk Rail way.
W. C RINEAR30N. General Northern Pas- 

senger Agent, Buffalo.
L. P. FARMER, General Passenger Agent, 

New York. tuts

2 7 « I 0 
ë u

1 4 13 4 IM
‘ « 0)1 0 n

5 0 4 Ui
0 1 071 0
0 84 3 34 8
3.41 6 41 6
9 21 9 21 9 
0 60 0 60 6

"“NAggentos
CORN: . Opening 

Closing
OATS: .

POAKOpentne
Closing

LARD - 
Opening 
Closing

uuso a; sneep, 55 50 to 518) per 100 103; lambs, _ A. B. Des Rogers, & rth bask avilie, P. Q ,

Montreal. Aug. 4.—about 500 butchers’ cattle, days, bathing the nesa, &., when I war com- 
100 calves, 700 sbeen and lambs and 40) fat hogs . pletely cured, and have only used half a bottle, 
were offered atLe East End abb itoir None - - * ------------
were really cnoloe and comparatively few good.

Tallow .... —
Meerboun®

home its = talked ===== 

KS5S86STSS mDer.’CEN, AXEEpszmzetzspor ~—— <— 

caught a train late at night for Louisville. I 
Weea they arrived le Je fl sreon ville they 
were 83 thickly coated wia dust and coal 
soot that they were thought to be negroes; 
but they washed up and ware married.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.

Siteszo sror-” - 84am.ds"undny 
tErersxrssrz. ofcupnFor .ezaa buzaurle sroeles""" "sSg.SMondaz ton- Carter’s Little Liver Pill, will reilevepadlang.ccommodoton- %pmasy"“‘

- - Western Canada.. 186
-ia Union.....................133
.- .. Can.Landed Credit13.
.. 205 3 & Loan Amo. lie
-18036 imperial B & In... 116
-119* Farmers’L &Bav. 110% 
lds “.— - 
Et Wife 49 

10e Huron & Erie..... « Dom Savings & L. .. Hamilton Prowi....120 
sret 
2 BAnO—- wanttobs in Alio. -

_____________ Brit Can LA In .190
TRANBAOTIONS—Commarce, 25 at 12034. Fed- 

eral. 16. * at 105. stand rd. 30 at 12814. West- ern Assurance, 30 at 152; 20, 25 at 151)6. Canada 
Permanent. 4 st 208 1. B A Lan Association. 
Mat UO. Farm rs' 1 A Savings, 80 at 11134. 
Ontario Loan & Deb. 20 at 120-reported.

SS. MIRAMICHI
Leaves Montre as follows -
Mondays, at a P D

18th and 97th June, 11th and 25th July, sth and 
«2nd August, 5th and Nth September. M

and 17th October,
—TOR—

Pictou, B ■, calling at Quebec, rather 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, V 

i, and Charlottetown, rex.
The finest trip of the season for health and 

comfort. ARTHUR AHERN.
For particulars apply to FSOERaRT £on 

on, Ont. TIOvn

Having made a large purchase et UWIM 
feet, heinz the entire cut of » mill for this see- 
son, we have the largest and best assorted steeh 
of all kinds of Lumber la Western Ontario, con- 
«fating of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES
Cedar Posts, &c., are.

BILL STUFF OUT TO ORDER IP MX AL IB 
. CAR LOAD LOTS. .

EXTRA SHINGLES A SPECIALTY

FERGUSON BROS.
Office and Yard — Corner York and Edou 

streets. Branch Yard - Hamilton Hoad, near 
Burwell street. ETe-oaw-*
FA ST.LEON SPRINGS 

dan g were first discovered by the

Th ■ Indians over a century BiSi) A and the tradition 2 to" Ke EEs

Setagy tbs waters of life froo’r-
Sale About 50 years go the vei
w tece learned of their “Al,

• able healing qualities, an—
t.. they have, contre...
al ., So% St U»n Water æ a

T‘ sosuaaraEre
■ I soreqdçoaMEYorBstoer-■ w its. Constioation, Lver
g ‘ Complaint, Kidney Dineen?■ and Im jura Blood IS a*
% mH invariably proves a
s ■ euccess.
&.. . 30o A G-LLON,

JAS. TURE I SON LONDON, ONT.
Otm

sr CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION -oorwa WEST 
Mixed... ...................  6 00 am, ex Sunday
St Clair Express ............ 540 p m, ex Bunday 
Arrive St Thomas............... 10 45 * m. 4 00 p m
j. g. la VEN, a w. RUGGLES, 

Can Paes Agt, Toronto GPA, Cak»g.
In effect June 5. 1887. r26hzLondon. Friday. Aug A

Pears e ou- see 8 01
utter. 1 250 1 30 Strawb’r’s at 70 W

■— —• 1 20. 1 80 Gooseb’r’s at 060. 0
-------1 380 1 80 Cherries . .. 080 IC

— “ - --------------  060. 07
12

HGbziabzP:,88 ”
qt— — 120 11 

Melons.......... 750 1 00MEATS.
Pork..............ewes 1

by or. - ma n
Beef.......1 ma 1 to l—Ef, “

0 Veal............... 060
0 6AM.
0 Venison P » MAseTeii

pair., -.- 000 78
EIDES.

Hides, No. 1 07
H No. 2 000 06
* No. 8 000 06

Celfskius__  060 08 
, " dry. 160 1Wcol. - 280 h
Sheepskins.. 000 40
Lamb sains.. 000 60 

rm.
White fsh 1 000 06
Bea ^Imon » 250 36
8 r.haddook. 000 06 
Flounders » 000 r

Tr. cod »— 000 08
Sal Trout 41 680 88 

uw Herring W d 004 If
23 Pise - . ___  000) 80
28 Maokersl. ap 004 19
11 B: Bass 49 D. 000 08
-J Perch To doz. 000 26

smelts « »: 000 10
JuckeraMul-

let B D...
40 POULTBY (dressed).
50) Chickens, pr, 600 60

176 Spr Chickens
04 Vpr.. — 40@ 60
01 Ducks, pair. 70S 1 00
)H Geese, each.. 500 60
2 Geese, P D.. 080 07

Turkeys, b.. 090 U
POUMBY (undressed).

Chickens .... 801 60
Dnoks. .... 660 90Turger,eson,,7O 1 g

LIVE BrOCK:
ilich Cows.85 00060 00
Live bogsBc 4 MO • 00SSi&iStS

FLOUS AWD FDDe

Sault Ste Marie and Mackinac and return $15 00 
Port Arthur and return ................... ........ 80 00
Duluth and return via new route Come 

and See..................... ........... 32 00
Winnipeg and return .... ............. 50 00
Banff s rings and return, good for six 

months ......................... .. 90 M
Victoria, Vancouver, Ac., and return, 

good for six months........................ICO 03
Low sea-bathing rates to Portland, Me., Old

Orchard Heath. Cacouna, Summer ide, Amherst,
---------- —5---- —--------. — ; Pictou, Halifax, BL Joan’s Murray Biy, Sther department icolded and put her out of Leon Springs, Jaledonia Springs and all other 

the room. T At night the girl’s brother [ Eastern points.
and another man attacked the superintend- <*■ . . ,
ent, knocked him down with a stone and I I hoc. n wa pledr 
again with a club, and then fled. I I IVO- e ‘ErSE,

When population ceases to multiply, and seotos Emulsion or Purs Cod Liver city Teket Asent. EPLonQOkc®—402 Riohmend 
the generations that crowd on after you ©1, with Hypophosphites, for Lung I‘_____________________ ________ ____ |
and never beard of you stop coming on. | Troubles and Wasting Dieeases. Dr. J. SIMON- I ___ —■

When you have convinced every body, aud. New Orleans. La., says: "Scott’s Emulsion | ik.. _ HH8 Alls 
whose life will touch yours, that you have s the finest 
better goods and lower prie s than they * on n the 
can ever get anywhere ou slde of your

Sault Ste Marie and return.............................. $15
Port Arthur and return.............................  .. $80

Cheap rates to all summer resorts.

No. 3 MASONIC TEMPOS

EDW. DE LA HOOKE, 
City Passenger and Excursion Agent, G T R.

Liverpool, Aug 5.11 ■ a m.
S d S d| sesd

«ton - 0 00 o 0 Oats   0 000 0 
Wheat, sp-S 2» 6 3 Peas .. 4 1110 0 0ted Winter. 6 80 6 5 Pork 71 000 G No 1 Cal.. 6 817 0Lard ... 84 80. 0 «
No 2 0al -0 -eo "Bacon 41 0241 6
Oora- .. 41140 C 0 Tallow SI 96 0 a
Beyey a 0 0 Cheese, new. 0 60 o o

Breadstuffs- Wheat, lower; corn, dull.
Receipts for the nut 3 days— Wheat, 231/00 

Denials of which 127,000 centals are American. 
Corn, 54,700 centals.

Weather, warm and dry.
The following table snows the highest quota- 

Stens on the under-mentioned dates:
July 29 30 Aug 2 3 4 5

s u sdsdsdsdsd 0 00 a (| «4 (JI I n n 4l ' * 
6 4 6 4 6 4 6 
•4*4666

17 2.7 
। 9 n ■ 
i 4 i 4 

< o r u u v 
r 0 6 • 0 * 
0 5 0 5 0 6 
0 71 0 71 0 71 
8 84 8 4 3 44 
0 41 0 41 6 41 
9 21 9 <1 951 
0 60 0 60 0 60

_ GRAIN. i
ied Wintar. 1 260 1 30 2 White...... 1 20 1 80 ( Spring ----- 1 260 1 * d 
595 - 88 
Barleymalt. 1 000

feed. 800
Data____ - 87Û
Peas......... .... 800 sarszont no

P cental 800 85
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes V
bo* .... SOO 80

tarais"#” a a 
Carrots, “ 20. 40
Beate, “ 800. 40 
Onlone Pbus 760 I 00 
Cauliflowers uo 1» 
Radishes—%
Æïÿ 000 06 
olh, loi 5818 
Squash 10O 15
Jucumber, 9
d>s...... --150 25 

Tomatoes, 3
at.----- --- 150. 2»

Green POSS.*
a*-- .... 1O@ 12

9 re an beans,
* at------- 05@ 06

Green corn,
* doz. _ osa io

PRODUCE.
Ezgs, bi akak
lots.......... 120. 1A

" 290100 - 004 00
-utter, best
rollWiq., 250 80 
ire rolls 188 22 
crooks ... 202 23 ;

Mspie sugar 110 14
lyrnr.zal. 1 250 1 8J

Cheese, * »
wholesale 1 140 11% 

City wood .. 450 476 
Green wool « 350. 4 76 
loft P ood.. « kp® a »> 
doney*». 101 11 
Tallow.Gear 8-10. -

" rough . IMA 
Ard.No.L1b 90 
straw load. 8 000 4 80 
Mover seed,

bash .... 6 100. 5 60 
Clmothr^us 1 750 2 00 
Hungarian

grass «L bu COO 00 
Millet.‘8 bus 000. 00 
Hay.........- 8 00010 00
Gar «eed.hu 1 400 J te
apples * “Bu"ao 60

r cm- ... ma When you perceive it to be the rule that 
OATS‘25% tor men who never do and never did a IvertlH 

are outstripping their neighbors in the 
same Mae of business.

Detroit, Aug 5. 12 m.— WHEAT— No 1 white, — ...
760 tor cash; No 2 red. 724c for August; 73-2C 
bld for September; 75c for October.

SUMMER TRIPS
SS. MIRAMICHI 

for all Lower Bt Lawrence and Gulf Porti 
Next sailing, Ang 8th.

From Montreal. QuebecJuly » July 1.July 20 July 28
July 28 July 28
Aug I Aug

ss 65 36 « 26 72 MM
$5 67 $8 67 IS 67 IS 67___

Close of Market.
Chicago, August 5.

st Patent mour ----------

FA wheat - ------ 18
Bran - . . ..........................  16 00
“ARba"Skanasid—il... mimiiët “ 5 
o.moa"od == IS 
Bask wheat Flour....- ------ 100

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
failing Dates: -

From
Montreal. Quadra

TORONTO.Thur. July 28. 1
MONTREAL ...-Thur, ing 4.
"VANCOUVER... ,w»d. Ang 10. Thur Anoe
•Bahria ....... --Thur, Aug IL MAl’ana

. "OREGON - Wed. Aus 24. Thur, Aug as

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVOxHOUTH MIT 
Weekly sailings.

Passengers can embark at Montreal... 
evening previous to sailing, and the s.. 
the river by daylight. 9 TY

•These steamers have valoons amidships ana 
oarrv neither caîtle nor she p

RATES OF PASSAGE: Cabi i. $ S to 290.acc0ra. 
Ing to sissmer and accommodation. Seront 
cabin. $30. Steerage at lowest rates. "

AGENTS Thos R Parker, 402 Richmond street.
London; Ede la Hooke, No 3 Masonic Teml. 
London: D Torrance A Co. General Arenre
Montreal. " '

The Direct Boute between the West ana 
all Points onthe Lower st. Lawrenne, 
and Baie des Chaleur, Provines ce 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, neve 
Scotia. Prince Edward end Cape Breton • 
Islands, Newfoundland and at Pierre

All the popular summer, sea bathing end e 
ing resorts of Canada are along this line. T

New and elecant buffet sleeping and day earg ti.aanroganasesonntadns between Mor-
Canadian European mall aud passenger ror.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Contient 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will iol 
outward mall steamers at Almouski th mime 

the attention of shippers is directed to t 
superior facilities offered by this route for trang. 
port of flour and general merchandise intendeg 
for the Eastern Provinces: also for shipment of 
grain and produce Intended tor the European.

Tickets may be obtained, and alli nfor matior 
about the route, freight and pe ssenger rates o 
application to

ROBERT B MOODTE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, Rossi.

House Block, York Bt, ■ oronto.
» POTTINGER.

Railway Office. MonotS.'oK aacNSONA.m

Stages Leaving London
NISSOURI Mall and Passenger Stare 

daily between Evelyn and London/leeving 
Evelyn at 8 a.m.: returning, leaves Queen'g 
Hotel, Carling street, at 8 P.H.—Maiibwb 
BARBER, Prop.

LUCAN BT AGA—Arrive» 10 Am- and leaves 
at 2.30 p.m., from the Queen's Hotel, Carling st.

FOR DELAWARE—Every day— rives as 
10 a.m.. and leaves at 3 p.m. from the Mtw 
Hotel.—F. MUNN. Driver.

FOR BELMONT— Every day—From Balkwen 
Honte, corner King and Talbot streets,at I p.m., 
for Belmont. Leaves Belmont tn the morning 
at 8 o’clock, arriving In London at 10 80 a m.

NAIRN MAIL STAGE leaves the Post on 
here every Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday at 
7.80 a.m., and leaves Nairn at 2.30 p.m., on. Tues, 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.- A.M.COswAY, 
"TEE AILSA CRAIG 8TAGB leaves for = 
con dally to meet the 9.25 train. Returning 
leaves Brecon at 3 p.m.

COX& Co 
Stock Brokers.

JMeFYonoToronto stock Exchange.38 Toronto 

reones.xta.aatub Tergete No" POPs, Bonds, Grain Provisions and OO 
eeille O1 28.21 or for esse.YEOYoAFcncz.Eos. Nasonte Tompie.

W, I. IAINS. - • MANAGER, 

RUEUL AMD COMMERCIAL

No. Average. Price.
Indian steers .... 18 1.230 SIM

do do 19 1,240 8 95
do do 21 1,00 3 60
do do 9 I 400 4 M
do do 14 1,250 8 81 ,----------        ,

24°p.aaN%.th295s nh'R D?"EreSR-Aoxaibed wet—*hon.“etyrolaa""inge "hor: w&restowGorson"Ta"bson"trüblld"wiin,I 
=‘ # sszz=mTeAlssmtclri-se ===.: ie I sexemner 

are 10c to re off frum yesterday, and the the exception of the municipal records la &taA00i-ntesa."eFOForoFa‘si,l”a2”.25.sTh2oe Clerk Price's office, which seem to have ComPlaltt.Esveralalya.YEey would” sell'at $4 75 to $5 if been all lost. The losses will foot up Û re 
here. 4 or six thousand dollars No insurance,
.. gusts. Medhuma S to‘,%5."n,Yeorkurt owing to the high rate charged by com- 
$4 to $4 0. ois, cr ase-led. $4 to $4 to; R, c, panes, 5 per cent. The origin of the fire
A". $4 0 to $4 5 : stars, $4 to $4 10

The following sales were fenorted:
No. Average.

211 210
24 1*
14 240

198 20
KU 215
11 189

Amedlc"paEinDr.Bs.:------------------""-‘S
Canada southern------ —-meet. 64
Delaware A Hudson.......... ---eve---------- ---
Delaware A Lackawanna... .................... ..
Lake Shore ................... .............. ... ............&K:„===== 8

" * preferred....-—-......... 5785New York Central------------------- -------------  1080
St Paul................-................  — 8154

sruid . ========"= Waler SMn-.=--======== ^
New York, Aug. 6.—Railroads generally firm.

Stocks active and strong.

Montreal stocA market.
Stock Exchange, Montreal, 

A"%aSOPe”bnESroaBark. Montreal-----------: 728., korsus suzemple—.==EWF iF“
Mnk of Toronto...................................Banque Jacques Oartier . -.............. 75
MOTohant^Bank ....... 131M 130%

Union Bank.... . *”””?** 94 91
Bank Of Commerce .. ..........-....MOM 12014
can" E ito 2
FF.................................................. 57 56

Montreal Telegraph co. "—".. §6 55Rich A Ont Hav »------------------- 57 6614
City Passenger B R-- .......... 22114Montreal Gas Co------- ----------- - 216Canada Cotton Co..- ....—._ 85
Dundas Cotton Co- —-— — .. . 80
North-west Lend Co ......... .. 58
Hoch Cotton Co... _ ________ _  — _

Moraine eales.-C P R, 200 at 56%. Rich A
Ont Nav Co, 15 it F6%.

No afternoon board during this month. 
New York stocks

new York, Aug 5.—Stocks unsettled.

New Yers.

Leading futures closed: WHEAT — A ugust,

a5,8e z "^ SeBE, I a llrtie'weak-.r, and %99 mast be choice veals while making a së zirë of the goods of

$60144: 0 notating,", to brine $.25; prizes rauged.from StSBfor John Bushlin for Scott Act fine JohnNC.-2P % OATS. SUE: | fleeted at ss to $j 2 A f iw nd ch co vs sold at Bushlin was fined, on pleading guilty to
PORK, । so SHSu EDERS | for choice catt.e- The sales were as assault. Jeremih Morris gave bail to ap:

$55 Fato buskets: 
350pnoda; “4583 

teats. beta; core. 161.000
( rye, 1,000 bushels;carles, s

he
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McGarigle, the Cbicsgo boodler, fe saidHousekeepers, Attention!
I You WANT TOUX

tutsiatablished 1870.

«
ASTRONOMICAL.

GOODS SOLD F‘OB% CASE-

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

tuts

SPRING STOCK.

JT o. I ENTONS
Professor Bell-Smith, of this city, has tuts

-3 "2 IV. -P —I25. ------ “en WeerMe- W&U
The employes of Leonard À Bon and fort, it is fully up in the front rank with

ed the donor to beatow it upon him.

Eleven years of successful work has given the

purchase 1 another instrument, the Identical

LONDON HOUSE,

Mechanics’ Hall,
229 DUNDAS ST.434 Richmond street.DEtuts-ly

VETERINARY.pletely obliterated by the fire.

EACH PLUG OF THE

grown In 17 years. tuts— •

3
50

street. tuts

HOSE.

8PEBAL

Cheaper than eve r.

to Mzsonio Temole. Kine at.■we
FERFECT MADE

y Bye www» 00. Cairege sad *. Louie

L

PATENTS

Florida Russett Orange..—A. MOUNTJOY City 
Hall.

From the Ridgetown Plaindealer, 28:h Ju- 
ly, 1887, regarding the celebrated Williams 
Plano: -“ We notice that Mr H R Strong, 
-representative of the well known and reliable 
music house of R 8 Williams & Son, Toronto 
and London, is supplylag many of their fine 
Instrumente to parties in Ridgetown and 
vicinity. Among othere, Mrs Duncan Mc-

lagher's writing. An effort was made by 
the London Detective to collect the money, 
but the account was returned no good. 
Murphy is out both time and money by 
the affair.

| back door in search cf assistance to remove 
- the equine intruder. It is not known, of 
; course, what the horse’s intentions were, 
but it is supposed that he Intends to 
matriculate as a medical student, and that 
hie thirst for knowledge led him Into the 
office.

Peter Slauffey, a farmer of Blenheim 
township, has been for a number of years 
the victim of despicable wretches who 
maim and poison cattle in revenge for In - 
juries either res! or fancied. In May last

Mr. William Hunter, an organ agent, 
was arrested in Wingham the oth. r day for 
forgery. About two weeks ago he pre
sented Mr. Jickson, a Ripley banker, with 
a note for $90, purporting to ba signed by 
Donald Blue. Mr. Jackson bought the 
note and notified Mr. Blue, of Amberley, 
who declared it to be a forgery. Hunter 
was then arrested and brought to Ripley, 
where he was tried before a magistrate, 
who sent him down to the county town 
for trial.

Fira is ng ng in the woods in Chatham* 
toweship, aud is burning up the soil on! 
Mr. Prangley s estate, 30 sres being burn
ed over.

Borne young lads have been perpetrating 
deeds of desecration tn the Catholic 
Church, Mitchell. They made an en» 
trance through the windows and disorder
ed many of me decorations, and destroyed 
and can led off sacred emblems and other 
things belonging to the altar and cere- 
montai of the church. Borne of the things 
carried away have been recovered.

HARNREB, TRUNKS AND VALISRS.—Any 
person needing a first class article In the 
above lines, cannot do better than call on 
Scarrow, 227 Dundee street, who always 
keeps s full stock. Repairing neatly and 
expeditiously done. Charges moderate. •

Miles

.. -130

Bold by Grocers, Hardware and Furniture 
Dealers.B Take no other but The Household.

Clinton New Era: - "Mr N. Colquhoun, M.Ia 
who represents Colquhoun Bros ’ nursery, - 
of Lindon, has filled orders to the extent 
of $8 000, In this locality. This speaks 
well for their reliability as nursery men.”

came before Police Magistrate Field, of 
Woodstock, the other day, It was dis.

a Equare Grand, style 8, also a beautiful and 
excellent instrument. Mrs Mallory 8 abili
ties as a teacher of music are ack no wledged. 
and her endorsement of the RS Williams 
Piano is a strong recommendation in itself. 
I here are many other of there instruments 
in this vicinity of mre or less recent pur- 
chase, all giving excellent satisfaction. 
These celebrated R 8 Williams Platos are 
acknowledged the leading Instruments in 
Canada.

The “rude youth” of the Brantford 
Expositor in describing the kiss of the

mmy* 
JLNWIAA

; MCGLOGHLON’S, this week only. Great bargains 
in all lines. Remember the place-179 Dundas

on Thursdsy night, and to hava left for 
Barn is.

PRICE, 25c. RER BOTTLE.

vlour uavauz rur, uAU® UI mo 1000 । FY7I mi Fl AT 1 TTT7 
growth of Yulta tobico The best crop • V J | | AVY

The Norma is without doubt the hest10c. 
cigar in themarket. We cordially invite 
smokers to try this tow, and d both them
selves and to manufacturers a—favor. Try 
the iorma.

BUSINESS NOTICES:

ME HA BBT LENOX, 
CUTTER.

j

■ tn

re 
sc 

‘e 
IM

IF YCU WANT
Ze’e *".‘*‘)."%

Kinlay has purchased a number 1' Square .
Grand In rosewood. Till an instrument cf

The Ingersoll Town Council has asked 
for a Govarnmens investigation into the 
aff sirs of Mr. Chad wick, the Police Magis 
trate of that town.

A cricket team selected from among the 
beat players la Elgin will play a match in 
this city on Tuesday next with a select 
team from Middlesex C unty.

The remains of Mrs Key, of Paris, will 
be taken to Delaware, her former home, 
for interment today. Mrs Key was a 
native < f Cumberland, and 58 rears of age

Mr. K. Lynes, Inland Revenue officer at 
Tilsonburg for four tears past, has been 

moved to Windsor. Previous to leaving 
he was the recipient of e complimentary 
address from the business community,

At the Dunnville Firemen’s Jubilee the 
Stratford firemen won the second prize in 
the three hundred yard hoea race. The 
pt Za was a beautiful silver trumpet. They 
a‘s secured second In the hook and ladder 
race. •

Mr. Charles Terry has purchased from 
the executors of the estate of the late 
Michael Smith the east half of lot No 12, 
in the 12 h concession of Moore, contain- 
Ing fifty acres. The price paid was $2 300 
cash.

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WID Direction and velocity :—

7 a.m., 5 miles south-west..................  
Spm, 18 miles south-west .......-
al pa. 10 m les nor 6-weet-............

Total.............................

Pfl
=

s
2 *8

INTERESTING to PURCHASERS of 
DRY GOODS.

On Monday morning, Mr. P. Maloney’s 
residence on the 9 h Hee, Blaushard, was — 
burned to the ground. Some of the 
family escaped with greateat difficulty, one 
of the boys getting his night clothes badly 
burned in doing so. Some of the furni- 
tore Was saved. Lib heavy. No insur- 
ance. •

Kincardine Review^’The Toronto Globe
Is the least careful of all the newspapers in — 
Canada about the truth of statements it 
makes, and its monumental cheek and im- 

; pudence were never more prominently 
1 portrayed than when It dared to misrepre

sent the position of the Kincardine Re
view ”

•ae:5OI-Don*t fat to see tne New Tee Set

Not for many years hss a rain-fall been 
more welcome In this district than that 
which visited li yesterday afternoon, end price pear auring, 
while it was of short duration the refresh» RE: . i a CLNRs ing shower was hailed with satisfaction by “3* at • • «.Ibbosse*. 
everybody. In many sections surround- 
ing London farmers have been forced to 
drive their cattle two and three miles for

Mr. Thomae Brown, of Allss Craig, who 
”)a —- • , -a has been associated in business relation- Old married women who powder and ship with the firm of Hyman & Co, In

- ad, and incubation, may both be referred this citv for over tklrt V three wear, ‘as 

io as artificial mothers. This is the eggs MTde"tne recYprent Thursasy "sREernoon ac’ru. ‘ from the present head cf the
The Bishop of Huron has appointed the firm, Mr. C. 8. Hyman, of a handsome i

Rev. D. H Hind, B 4., of Chesley, to ——‘-------- * —" —--- ------- - —
the Incumbency of Bt. John’s Church,

...... A most amusing Incident took place at
Fiank King and Thomas Webb were Courtright the other evening During the 

temporary absence of Dr Cattermole 
(formerly of London) and his wife from 
home, his horse, which had been cropping 
the grass in the yard, walked in the front 
door and made his wsy to tbe Dr.’s office. 
At the same time the servant went out tne

It will pay you to see our stock 
of Spring Shoes They are new, —a 
fashionable and neap— TAY- ^ 
LOR’S, 495 Richmond st. tuts —

“ The Old Man ’’ (Alex Jacques, of 
Ottawa) recently visited this city, and 
here are his published impressions of it:- 
“London, to some, may appear a dull, 
quiet place, but it is full of busicesg; the 
streets well made and clean; the sidewalks 
— well, looking at home, one hardly 

knows what to say, they are really perfect 
The churches are located in beautiful 
parks, tastefully ornamented with fl wer 
beds and trees ; there lire no fences. 
These, as also many of the private reel- 
dences, exhibit the taste and refinement of 
the people. This outside show of green 
lawne, flower plants, choice trees, to some 
may seem trill s light as air, yet they are 
the product of the hand of nature, and

sion, a desire to live and enjy life thus fell a prey to the fames.
---=-======== --amongst all that is beautiful of IL Anma vnne lade hove ’--------nornalratine 

gone.to the Rocs?, Mountaine, where he London shows rapid growth, and with Will spend the next four weeks sketching. ; 41, -e, s, .r, 3ala: $10+ Looloon. .

Lightning yesterday afternoon struck 
tbe bull lings of Mr. John McCallum, east 
of the Little Laker, South Eisthope, and 
In a few minutes the entire steading was 
enveloped in flimesosnd burned to the 
ground—ell except the ! welling Most of

To Gentlemen- A Most Fashionable and 
Extensive Stock of Goods

FOR THE LEADING TRADE AT

IS MARKED

&I
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

She Largest and Most Complete Stock 
Ever shown in the City!

-----TO-----

Look L.le Bewe
-SE THE-

HOUSEHOLD

Furniture Polish
WHICH IS EASILY APPLIED, AND 

GIVES A

BEAUTIFUL POLISH.

arei with strict regard to Purity, Strengthand
Malans. Dr Price’s, is the Cn, Baking row- . dent Er no. Topham, or purgessvur; 
that does not coetain ammonia Lima, alum * —. pr. ag‘. pire- Of ihates. B». n**-» Eriscie Vanfits, Lemon, ‘ice-rresident, —r neen -ne or 
io, Almond, Boss, etc., favor delicionaly. Booth Norwich ; Secretary, Mr. H. J. 

Dager, Norwich; Auditors, Messrs. Jno. 
Duncan and Thos. Walker.

A disgraceful street fight occurred on 
Bathurst street, near Richmond, In front 
of a livery stable last night, between two 
men. The wife of one of the combatants 
tock the part of her husband, and received 
several blows aimed at her husband, who 
CM not show much physical courage. The 
fight was brought to a close by a colored 
man from the stable separating the com- 
tatents.

• Invention ». trade Mar «. &c . secured with 
des atch in all countries-

HENRY BEECH, Solicitor of Patents,&c
M DUND&S ST„ LONDON, ONT.

The high esteem in which Bro. Bushell 
is held among the Oddfellows of Windsor 
was exemplified tn a pleating wsy at the 
Lodge meeting laat ‘Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Bushell was presented with a hand- 
acme Oddfellows’ Jowel and a very flatter- 
ing address.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid cf the Horton Street 
Methodist Church hava presented to the 
Protestent Orphars’ Home the sum of 
$45 11 being the proceeds of the biziar 
held in Wesley Hall on Tuesday ev nlng, 
August 2.4 President, Mrs, Rcaalter; 
Secretary- Treasurer, Mrs. Crawford.

On Wednesday a little three-year old 
1 daughter belonging to Mr John Kt pstrick 
of U» 7 h concession of Asbfeld, met with 
a fatal accident. It appears she, in com- 
pony with the other children, wee playing 
about the yard, when a large stick fell from 
the wood-pile, killing h« almost instantly.

The following have been chosen < flipers 
of the newly-formed otter Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of Norwich:- Presi- 
dent, Mr Jno. Topham, of Burgesville;

Well, Allen & Brickenden
(LATE A, R POWELL and CO.)

134 Dundas Street, London.
tuts

For street fences, cheap.

W. H. HEARD & CO

Moses Oates, tbe Toronto weather ‘ Monday, the 15h tost, wm be Wood-1 
prophet, gives this forecast of the weather stock’s Civic Holiday.

di omeiathe. meteoiploglsel.con. McGarigle, the Chicago boodler, te sala Crops ape.Eevoranle we wihl have on the to hava been in Sua fod for a f.w hours 
until about the middle of October, broken 
by two comparatively cool periods, one 
commencing very soon at d lasting from 
ten to fourteen daysand er other occurring

FURNITURE MO WOODWORK ==="{ “′= 
warmer, m a whole, than usual, while 
very high temperatures will be noted in 
Bt ptember, and hot weather, fcr the sea- 
eon of the year, in October As to drouth, 
there to nothing in the barometric con 
dittoes tn the Far West to indicate any 
cessation of tbe present dry spell. August 
will have more rainfall than July, and 
what rainfall comes will be to thunder- 
storms, and we need not look for rainy 
days until about fair time I wouldn’t be 
surprised this year to find some rainy days 
break in on the fair. I think we will have 
a thunderstorm very quickly,”

POWELLS i CLAARIN 
to he converted into a

COST PRICE SALE
TOR TWO WIEIG.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
Gilt Papers all reduced 36 per cent. 
Plain and Dadoed Window Shades.
Splendid assortment. Low prices.

R.THWIS

80UTHGOTT & FATTEN
FA'HIO\A8LE

AMERICAN TAILORS,
HUNT’A BLOJK,

361 RICH MOTTO STREEP 
tuts

Detective Enoch Murphy, cf this city, 
claims that he has bien very shabbily 
treated by Deputy U 8 Marshal Galla 
gher, cf Logansport, lad. List spring 
Gallagher was very anxk us to have a man 
arrested at Brantford, and sent instructions 
to Murphy to do the work. The latter 
went to Brantford, got the man and sent 
word of hie capture to Ga lagher, with the 
statement of the Crown Attorney of B ant 
County to the effect that he could not be 
held long on the pap n sent, and asking 
Gallagher to get the requisite pepe s out 
and come over at once. Gallagher tele 
graphed Murphy to lay low, and that is 
about all the satisfaction that was eve 
got out of him, although Murphy has 
an offer of $100 reward for
the arrest of the man in Gal-

Fine and cooler.
Toronto, August 6, 1 a. m.-The depression 

nw hich was over tbe Lake Region last night now: 
with increased energy covers the St. Lawrence 
Ial ley, and the pressure continues high la the 
We stern States. Showers and thunder storms 
have been general In the Lake and St i awrence 
District. Elsewhere the weather has been fine, 
and in the North-weet Ter itories warmer.

Indications:—Lakes, moderate to fresh weet 
a nd north winds; fine and cooler.

London Station, Friday, Aug. 6,1887.
Report for 24 hours ending 11 p m. Observa- 

tions taken daily at 7 a.m.. 3 p. tn., and 11p.m. 
Baro. mean, daily ..29.8 9 I Therm, mln./.......... 70 
Therm, max................. . I “ mean,dally .78

Mr. Robt. Hueston, livery stable por- 
prietor, has purchased a large number of 
new hacks and coupes, and Intends devo
ting special attention to this portion of Ms 
establishment. By employing only the 
most careful men as drivers, he hopes to 
merit a share of public patronage. He has 
also the finest saddle and driving horses. 
Give him a call by telephone.—880 Wel
lington Street, ________ •

Hood & Go’s Art Centre — 
Paper Hanging, Painting and 
Decorating by experienced 
men. Picture Frames made to 
order, satisfaction guaranteed 
—902 Dundas Street (Hiscox 
Block). tuts

John Redhead, an old man ad an in - 
mate of the House of Refuge, Strathroy, 
choked to death on Tueedey while eating a 
piece of meet.

LAWN HYDRANTS,

Pictures framed to order —We
urm, Mr. v. d. nymsn, oi a nanasome marutacture urown mould- 
double-cased gold Waltham watch, in Ine-AL new patterns sot out 
appreciation of his worth as a man of to or own order Thelargest 
business. In the inner case was inscribed: , stock, to choose tcom.Wodre 
p7ke:“$ote3v57,8s8s.FY.qcs.“ana“s =T"spsoute"sanrXLE 
isra 569′1857. "siloRFanoAtlE FTSuna "*f" "o"n"
ond gilt Mr Bro wn has received from the

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Good- will be sold at net 
cost. We are bound to clear out our stock of Suunir Goods, 
and as cash is wanted the goods have got to go. So all wh o want 
Tremendous Bargains should come and see us.

IN.B.—All customers and citizens are invited to call and 
inspect the goods offered.

hogs belonging to John Hurley were 
a tenant on one of James Mc- 

______ 4 farms lost all his grain crop, 
worth about $500 Besides this, all the 

, , bans sheds, 120 rods cf fencing, besides
We don't wish to interfere in the matter, 75 choice apple and pear tress, were com. 

but if Prince Ferdinand will drop in and | • - - * — 
see us, while he is yet alive, we think we 
could make It clear to him that be had

On September 1st tbe following races 
will come eff on the track of the Clinton 
Driving Park AsKclatlon:—The first race 
will be a stallion tr t for a purse of $200; 
zsconpunesoros.sç"astosexesrz ? s, "pen ets ptecen. qundruoie piste) for son.so,at w d 

to all In the country, trotting cr pacing; 
third race, 3 minute trot, open to all horses 
owned In tbe County ot Huron, purse 
$100, best 3 in 6

A spark from a passing locoa otive on 
the U. 8 R caused a very destructive fire 
In Sandwich Eist on Weinesday last. It 

a n — .,-, -bk desircyed six acres of cats and a good 

taiy^oAuE ' E J^argemYcnKC mens: deal or fencing for Mr ^“J three 
ger of the Grand Trunk Railway, has been i “osa, 
appointed Assistant District General Pa.
Freight Agent, with headquarters at Ham- 
ilton.

TIE F UMP Factory FIRE.-The pump 
works of Cousine & Taylor, near the 
corner of York and Wellington streets, 
was burned yesterday afternoon. The fire coura maze n ciear w uiu uav ue uau 
started during the absence of Mr. Cousins, better wear the Bulgarian crown on some- 
who went acresa the street to do some bndv alge'g head 
txrnlng, and when be got back the whole 5 — - - - -- -
premises wire in a blaze The firemen

rorponded prompt. ' thocplle and work bridegroom" to his bride at a marriage s“Qr"sur.'Anex"snOin w 25 saved The ceremony There the other day, my. ' 
leas in the pump factory includes a lot of, * sound as„of omeone drawing an apol- 

ston"zbe.rGlnsoud gsob“"yeressnd “Xrttnras of the Grand Trunk 
insurance of $500. The bulldirg was an ; Rallway for last, week were: — Raszepger old frame one, and it was totally destroyed, train earnir gi- 1887 $186,867:1886 $121, 

632 Freight train earnings- 1887, $220 a 
986; 1886, $215 893 Total- 1887 $357,- 
853; 1886, $347,525. Increase, 1887, $10,- 
338

water.
The marriage took place at St Andrew's

Church. Whitby, on Wednesday last, of1 On IK Duncan bas received all the latest 
Mr. W. X O’Brien, artist, of that town, to novelties in spring sad summer millinery. Dress 
Miss Lora Grace,, daughter of the late ! and mantle making; a perfect it guaranteed 
John Olaypole, of this city. ' Hats blocked over in all the latest styles.

Average state of weather-- Cloudy.
E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

"WEATHER STUDY IN THE high air.
~:“m t«T.p'™i"i>>™7

inst-, of an ingenious baromater, the Invention The employes of Leonard A Son and fort, it is '""--------- -- ----- —’------*-
efM. Jovis, tbe Director of the French Aero- Hyman & Co. hold their annual picnic at the best ” 
nautical Society, and of some ot the latter’s ; Port Stanley to-day. Train leaves at 9 — —
proposed ar rial ad ventures. The m in object ; O’clock.
of these is apt arently to gain better knowledge i Old married women who powder and 
R"ovtmenbersa"gave, Ut5 X%P"RRLeFOsYINE pad, and incubation, may both be referred 
scheme of establishing at hl» observatory a eye- tn M artifiral mothers This in the ones 
tem of ba loons for the day and electric lights 
for tbe night, to rive Parisians (by meant cf the 
efferent colors tf tbe balloons and electric 
amps) forecasts of tbe con Ing weather.
There can be doubt that future progress in

meteorology and In weather prediction must -------- ----------• — —----------------------- ′
very largeiy depend upon new and instrumental Pendw-e.
aethods of ascertaining, the movements and 1 The Reeveship of Strathroy has been ire mhoupnee. ngerore the NorerrELopsos sbead. declared vacant, and Messrs Paine and Brown, 
ings was fairly inaugurated our knowledge of Grant have resigned their posidons as interril 
the aqueous ocean was exceeding vague and Councillorg 
imperfect. But when ingenious apparatus had „ —^ „ .. ,, . ..ksaor’n aoterenpandTE forog"zrunaceeur: Girich T^al, Kscu“Az:mSfenthy frmand i need scarcely be added he 

—eotss.snsd. sese"aursa"sn nz„s"gerSAs“ar sppomntea secretary t Me "A Bsueg’e btrHNz azrEeCstesathe"rixTctprompr- 

fathomed mysteries. The same will ba the Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture, of 
ease if ever any means be devised of sounding Toronto, 
the heigats of the aerial OCet n I .

The balloon, if It could be economically and ----------------- e -------------------- ---------- ------
safely used for scurdirg the upper strata cf the fined $1 and costs each yesterday by Squire 
air. would serve the same purpose in weather J B Smyth for being drunk and dis- mtudy which modern deep 824 sounding ap- 23.1.
paratus has served in ocean researches. The orderly. They settled the charge of in- 
knowledg. obtained from the urper regions of j uring the rig.
aetenc"“"CORetruXK”“ldore" reb sooxes Mr. J Smith, of the Bank of Commerce, 
of the crigin and tbe trenelation of Strathroy, has been moved to Jarvis, have | 
storms., and.thus greatly conduce to. the ing been promoted to the position of teller . 
aorma"Yandas. Th. Px d tftiniti^Tui gang in that. fee. Mr. Norman Ros, of Paris, 
the b lloon are tbe pert att ncirg ascensions, succeeds Mr Smith.
the expersecf such aerial flight end tbe uncer- , 11, p.L. Rtainty whether tbe ten neut can guide his big, ' , Aleck Aer 1 barn, on Con. ,s. Aincar- 
inflated craft dur ng au weather Ino the paths dine Township. together with Ite contents, 
he wishes it to travel. These difficultler, how- wm destroyed by Are a few nights ago. aerarez,RKFS"binScne wenneçuba posent" The barn contained his fall wheat and hay, 

at any point in all weathe r, with self register- and farm implements.
AaMebnomsons z? snenunere-dr seaesond the _ Ballif English took four prisoner, from
humidity, temperature pressure and wind force, here to tne Central Prison yesterday, |

■ Among them were Brierley, the bigamist; _____________  _. .__„„. - ...
"_h Quick, the cattle thief; one from Sandwich ■ ne had a valuable colt stabbed to the
TAT g 1 I and one from Windsor. 1 heart, and his suspicion rested on Sclomon
W cl. LOUOL. 1 At yesterday’s meeting of the W. 0. A.,' Kauffman, a wealthy neighbor. Detective

— a handsome donation of $45 63 from the Hodge was sent for to work up the case,
---------  Ladies’ Aid 01 the Horton Street Methodistbut as SI suffer insisted on Kauffman’s ar-

Church wm acknowledged, and a hearty, rest against Hedge’s advice, when the case 
vote of thanks passed therefor. --------- —14 -•

If you want a really Choice 
Article in ROLLER FLOUR, be 
■ere you ask your grocer for the 
" TECUMSEH BRAND.” or 
leave jear order at 257 YORK 
STREET. A Choice Line ot 
American Cornmeal ana Break- 
fast Cereals always in stock.

J. D. SAUNBY.

New Stock of Picture Franses t NONE OTHER GENUINE 
and Wall Paper, steel Engrav s 
lags and Oil Paintings, at ------------------------------------------------  
Hood & Go's Art Centre, MB 
Dundas Street (Hiscox Block).

Alma College, St Thomas, Ont ; 16 Rubber & Linen, Rubber Lined. 
Teachers, 180 Students. Music, Fine" 
Arts, Commercial Scleafe and Literary!
Coarse 66 page pampa et free. Bt

ohepeleenca.oTamrmrer."tosh HOSE REELS AND IRUN PIPING 

price I rear during next thirty

Mt W- 8 BarkwtU, Chtmitt.
DEAR SIR,- 1 wish to Say that I like the 

Sure Corn Cure manufactured by you bet
ter than any I every used, as it does not 
dry if kept corked, as others do, and it is 
really a Sure Corn < Ure. 

MRS. ROBERT GARDNER,
tut. Nisureet, Loudon. A. M REGAN, MG’R
Tne cheapest place in the city;------------------------ oaw-8---------------

for all kinds of Wall Paper m 
and Window Blinds liât J E » 
Chester’s, 248 Dundee st. Plc C 
ture training, in all its branches,. 21 
a specialty. .. |

Smoke regimental cigars, guaranteed S 
clear Havana Filler, made of the 1886 ,

or invention secured with dispatch. "
P. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patente, 

Mechanical a Patent Law Expert.
“ S6R5o0ngmsz"R=SAqYo=. "Cor.

THE CITY «HTML
Fire Insurance Company, „f London, Ont.

•AB COWAN, Esq, President; T C HEWII 
59-, Vice-president; W. R. VINING,

“g.. Treasurer.
n.entec"p“z"ds.nox.W"%Prralrod.st? 

suing polcles on all classes of property at rated çevoP" ~- triiM 

peRETEerorF’CEN, as .2222E$.%.2"AmI % 
Clear of the rocks upo. which so many older 
onices have been wrecked, end will be able to 
anord insurers protection at just what it costs, 
without dividends to stockholders or extravs- 
Sant salaries. The success of the company since 
ie commencement has been beyond all expects- 
Hons. Apply to Wm. HUDSON, city agent, or as 
the office, 428 Richmond street, up-stairs.

oaw-s-ly HUGH VALLANCE, Becretar.

ful Instrument. Mr D Mail ry hai purchased smazssawnranreoerne 
R DRICOLL & Co

THE NO-COIEINATION
UNDMEammrus

Open neht and day An attendant al-

-u-tuts

London. Saturday. Aug. «. iw
WasteM 5.13 a m. I Moon rises -- 9.11 p.m 
Sw sew..-.. 7.87 p m. Moot -la —.. 7-50 a.m

Dey of the year- 218th.
MOOn’s reaae.

Wall moon ...— 3rd_ _ _ _ _ _  3 40 p.m Fast quarter ..... ilia —__— 6 36 p.m =========== s 

METEBROLOOICAL SERVICE IF GAKADA.

55 AIR mRARPI S .3. D. o NEI. Veterinary snrgoon. omo.. 
nd V/-1* U JL 8.5. I 52 Amary.and boarding »tablo.-Ui and al - ---==" "ietigObmotseloa—GonGznar, "s” benpasaa”.

; § sersuniesnCbe".TG".SYaT.zoxorn.ds?sl*%° Auraraata nt, nr: W Green, V.a.. »ud o impotent 

$ =====

phoneand sold on covmisalnpTelo-

Picture Frames, Spring Bol* 
la re and Linen Shades, Cornice ------ , .. -
Poles, Wall Paper and Artists: wonderful strer gth and sweetness of tone. 
Materials in great variety and and has all the most modern fixtures and 
cheaper than ever, at EN -------M* Athert enle has also 
Hunt’s, ISO Dundas street.

How many people In this city can point 
directly to Cron’s Com Cure as a specific 
for tbe complete removal and permanent 
cure of a corn or uneightly wart that has 
been s thorn in the flesh for years. It 
works like magic, removing the corn easily 
and without pain. 85 per bottle.

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Pharmaccu ical Chemists, 

• 256 Dundas Street.

"saguanaEFEETSRAdSonaC.E

The small boys read the circus posters 
curiously.

Watermelons are growing more numer
ous and cheaper.

Seaforth and London play lacrosse at 
the former place on the lOtn Inal.

Peter McEwen, of McGillivray, has 
been committed to jail for nonpayment of 
a Scott Act fine.

Mr. R Beattie, of Clinton, has bought 
the trotting horse “Little Arthur” from 
Mr. Samuel McLean.

Mr. J. R McGregor, of this city, wm 
1 registered at the Grand Union Hotel, Win- 
1 nipeg, on the 2nd inst.

Nell Leitch, of Euphemia, sold a span of 
matched general purpose horses recently to 
Nell Munro for the tidy sum of #400

Me A. E Hunt, the ticket agent at the 
Grand Trunk Station, Parts, has been 
given the Station Agency at Bt. George.

CANADA BUrINES* COLLEGE 
| of Oh, them, Ort, a standing very much higher 
I than that of any of its contemo raries in Can- 
i ada, and has placed it on an squality with the

..... ... — .. —______________________ best Business Colleges in Amer a College re-^e^;^;^ Rewk.—m =no.vd==="=O"==5=8; 

mate of Mrs McKinlay’s. Mr Alex McTavish, illustrated catalogue to D MoLsohlan, Prin.
Palmyra, has bought a number 14 Square I Glstute* -ui
Grand, In rosewood, a very fine and power- » r

372 Richmond st.--=-============-=--===
FOREST CITY

LONDON, ONT.
A M HARN WELL, of 8 lac ardine, says that 

he gained more practical kn wlodg. of Book- 
keeping. Penmanship, Arithmetic. Business 
Papers, Correspondence. * 3, in ONE WEEK with 
us than in FOUR MONTHS Sü^nt in a simi ar in- 
stitntin in this city. College re opens Mon- 
day, . ugust at

WESTERVKLT & YORK,
G20wfs Principale.

IT PAY* To

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDON. ONT. SATURDAY, AUGUST 6. 1887.



BUSINESS CARDS TORONTO.REAL ESTATE. FIRE FLASHHB.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

I

• AGENTS WANTED:

MOLIERE BATHB.

STOCK BROKERS.

HÔTELS.
wish to remove with the office to Montreal.

Annie Burke, who has been misquerad-

BOARD AND LODGING.

BARBERS,

MONTREAL.

ARTISTS.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
TOSEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STREET, OPPOSITE tTICTORIA HOUSE - J. TOMLINSON—THE MOST

FLORISTS.

LEGAL

Physicians

GPAI

a Ane lSzaR£.°Wa%9SbsbE”SRPasodpmursle- FPWGL.XOYEB&"EURZSR: dE.cOMOK 197

N. WILSON & CO
having leased their late stand have

having leased their late stand have

REMOVED DRESS-MAKERS REMOVED
to the store west of B A Mitchell,

VETERINARY.DUNDAS ST., NEAR TALBOT
to the store west M B. A. MT.*»"

IT Wilson & Oo DUNDAS ST., NEAR TALBOT

I

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

« dr

DOARD AND NICELY FUnuED 
I wanted In a strictly private family 

FREE PRESS Office______________________

IR. W. J. MITCH SLL—OFFICE 589 RICHMOND 
— street, opposite Victoria Park. Telephone.

Accidental Death-Advsnees in the 
Prices or Cottons — An Indian 
Badly Beaten-A Bad Year for 
Fires.

Montreal, Aug 11 —A Coroner's inquest 
on the body of Charles Watson, who was 
accidentally shot by his brother, Alonzo, 
was held today, when a verdict of “ac
cidental death," imputing blame to noons, 
was returned.

The Dominion Cotton Association held

As a freight train Wednesday night was 
passing Jack Fish, on the a P B, at 
10 81, Conductor Gordon was jerked off 
the top of Iba van and fell to the tide of 
the track. When picked up he was found

ATR, MARCEL HOEHN, 
Tecumseh House, will 

Richmond Street.

. 9ee% Vie — ---) °W-9w ‘‘% --——e
Money to Loan.—A W AYTOUN-FINLAY, B A:
A G CHISHOLM.________________ Mly

FTNNENT & PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 
1 Solicitors. Notaries Puolic, Ao.. 88 Dundas 
street, London _________________________.

IR ANDERSON, or at jam bi Mener, HAMIL. 
— TON. Surgeon of it» Bye. Bar and Throat, 
can be consulted at Tecumseh House. London, 
on the first and third Thursday of eaoh month. 
Cross-eyes straightened.

have been caused by the spout of a tank 
striking him.

. LATE or ...
now be found at 857

tins MONTAGUE, DRESS
MAKER—515 Bion m j nd 

made or cut and fitted.

tee, Mes,N G W orkmarOltawes, R to be dead. The accident is mupoored to W Hicks, Parkdale; M.W Wismer, Nr- ■ - • • -■ - - -
wich; and the officers ex-officio.

The rate of taxation for this year will 
likely be fixed at 154 mills, being f of a 
mill less than last year.

The Federation of Trades Unions to- 
night discussed the position of the carpen
ters' strike A resolution was passed urg
ing carpenters to Issue permits to men to 
work for employers paying union wages. 
There will be no general strike

ere Normal Music ng elected the fol- 
ident, James Duns 
ealdea’, a. a Pres

The postoffice authorities at Ottawa, 
who have now charge of the work of de- 

, tecting any immoral literature passing 
through the postoffice, state that for the 

, nest two months very few copies of the 
New York Sporting World or other papers 
containing obscene illustrations or matter 
have been found in the malls.

J. "onzOE.RTEETL.YEENOSASY.NUEION..
Residence, corner of King Md Wellington et». 
Telephone at office and residence.

rpo DRESS AND MANTLE MAKERS HARPER’S TOSEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STREET, OPPOSITE TTICTORIA HOUS B J. TOMLINSON-THE MOST 
A Bazar Patterns, from the beat French and O, Dufferin avenue, paya the highest price for V popular $1 day house In London. Clarence 
English models. Dress and mantle-makers and Cast-off Clothing. Cleaning and repairing neat- street, near Dundas.
the public generally, can obtain these celebrated ly done. Give him a trial. 4101- * —-
patterns at the agency. No, 6 Masonic Temple. —----------------------------- ------
Richmond street, London._________________ tf

rendered everything aryanar this, uZ 
flammable.

McGsrigle. the Chicago bood’er, is to 
ba indicted before the Montreal Grand 
Jury on a charge of conspiracy, and s 
bench warrant will be issued for his ar- 
rest. Grown Prosecutor Greenshields 
says that a territorial magis rate residing 
in Ottawa will be appointed, who will not 
refuse to endorse a warrant when the law 
authorizes him to do so.

The Central Labor Union, Hamilton, 
has raised the boycott on the White Label 
clgara. The White Label is that of the K. 
of L., which backed the Progressive Union 
clgarmakers in their fight against the Inter- 
national Union. The Red Label boycotted 
the White Libel and the White Label 
boycotted the Red Label a year age and the 
war has since been going on.

On Wednesday the Manitoba Govern- 
ment paid the contractors for the Red 
River Valley Railway, Messrs. Ryau * 
Haney, through the Merchants' Bank, the 
fall amount cf the first estimate on their 

(contract, amounting to some $33,000.
Under the terms of the contract this pay
ment need not hen been made until the 
15 h Inst. The first shipment of relis for 
the toed was made from Montreal on 
Tuesday.

At Hamilton yesterday Ellzibath Eike 
was sent to the Mercer for six months. She 
wm charged with stealing an Infant, 
whose mother, a woman named Kelly 
alias Donnelly, got drunk and neglected IL 
The parents of the chid and the Eike 
woman, who had tramped from Toronto, 
got drunk together, and the man wanted 
to throw the infant Into the canal. Mia. 
E’ke recoverei first from the debauch, 
took the Infant child away, and had it 
christened by a Catholic priest la her 
name.

• MPSNOXVEanBPEYEEErSERNKON&oRsSueN° tor prices and.camplos

A Twenty Milion Dollar Failure in 
New York,

PIANO AND FURNITURE
v v uUver. ovaud at H. Job & Co.’s, 143 King 

street, AU orders left will be promptly attend- 
ed to.___________________________________mwi

The French preen have become aroused 
by the offer of Ragland to establish a 
modus vivendt between the Italian en- 
campment on the Rad Sea, as they term it, 
and Abysinis, and profess to see in the 
British proffer cf assistance to Italy an- 
other instance of the deliberate purpose of 
England to encourage Italy in her projects 

at Missowah and other pointe, and to still 
further strain the relations between that 
country and France. In view of the likes 
itbood that the position of Italy will be 
come less vreesrious through the Interven 
tion “of Great Britain, these journals de- 
man* that the Government interpose 
Its protest against England’s inter- 
ference to render Italy’s otherwise hope- 
less occupation of territory on the Red dea 
secure. The Italians, they claim, ere vir- 
tually prisoners in Msssowah, and if it 
more not ,2 th* f»H that Ting Jnhn has

of the year up to date there have 
been no less than two hundred and sixty 
Are alarm calls. Up tothe same 
dale last year there were 237 calle; this 
years ratals therefore already ahead by 
thirty, end there are still live months to

short time It may be safely assarted that it 
Is because he has received intimation from 
Er gland, through King John, that he would 
better not.

GONE TO THE WALL.

vent England from lending aid to Italy, --=----:, =--------------=-=====-g. - =y ===uswowe wouu usvuge ua vwu- toal,"Totenar"tone"A.NQER s, ".‘ ArTNWRMT.OPLBL? teads.". se"zlpuz.tT: I dellom.moern.Erendon. W.dr.dy-.* 
lish, and of these the former stand in 
grant need. Their communications with 
the Italian Government are irregular aad 
uncertain, aad frequent skirmishes with 
the Abyssinisns and ever present dis-

its annuel meeting at the Balmoral Hotel 
to day. AU the mills were represented, 
with the exception of Gibson’s, of Marys- 
ville, N. B Some slight alterations In 
prices were made, and advances of half a 
cent a pound on ticks, quarter a cent a 
pound on gray cottons and . quarter of a 
cent on white cottons were agreed on. 
The election of officers also took 
place, A T. Gault being re-appointed

TR. HUTCHINSON, PHYSICIAN and SUB- 
-a GEON. Office and residence. No 543 Rich-

No 9722

==------:----- =---- --=-- -- ------------------- LOR SALE— A VERY LIGHT. SQUARE BOX
“ANTED LADIES TO WORK FOR US — driving buggy (new); weight, 205 lbs; suit- 
W at their own homes $7 to $10 per week able for one person. Address, K. M . this 
can be quietly made. No photo painting, no office. Ho-i
canvassing. For full particulars please address,— ...... ....................................... —...... —
st once, CRESCENT anr Co, 19 Central SU, Boa- T VLUDWIG DESIRES TO CALL THE ATTEN- 

ton, Mass., Box 6,170.___________  I —, TION of the public to the superior quality
- -=== , i ■ ■;— r-1—■=----- -- of bls Vinegar for pickling purposes. ■ Guarsn-

LOST OR FOUND. 5884 SrSceFR"and free from all aclds-azba*
larged their sick list to sich an extent 
that reinforcements are greatly needed 
The Intense heat, sickness, I danger, 
of the confined position they occupy, 
and a woeful lack of the ordinary cons 
vanlences of life, have completely de 
moralized the troops, and suicides among 
officers as well as man, through despair 
and frenzy, are quite frequent. Added to 
the horrors of this state of affairs comes 
the news that Ras Aloula le at the bead of

peace without the authorization cf King 
John, who has shown, thus far, no ladles* 
lion of wishing to make terms with the in
vaders. In the circumstances it is prob-

riment were dis I Annie Barks, who has been msquerad- 
iments proposed, ling an a boy and assisted a male pal re* 
i the Minisier of loentiy In an attempt to rob a respectable 

1 farmer who was giving them aride, was 
sent to jell at Hamilton for 60 days yas- 
terday.

THE CARLING
BREWING aud MALTISG Co- 

beg to call the attention Of the publie 
to tMir celebrated

MILWAUKEE USER
(in bb’s. and bottles), and recommend 

same as a

Delicious. Pure and Healthy 
drink for rot weather.

At a meeting of the Lite Association of 
Canada held at Hamilton yesterday It was ( 
decided to notify the Minister of Finance 
that the business of the Association would ' 
be discon’inund, and to tske steps to have 
the business wound up. Arrangements 
will be made either to transfer the out 
standing polices or to secure their sure 
render.

80,000 men waiting for an opportunity 
throw his strength against toe shattered amerlaneo iassMsaas $5.. TrosineAWoder 

steiissMSMerai d"9“A88ka2F518206"186%6CfC“"ZZinM“. 

the position she has seized, she must get 
out of it as best she can, and that under 
no circumstances ought England, after 
obtaining possession, actual or construc 
live, of a great portion of the Red Ses 
coast and all of Egypt, to be permitted to 
voluntarily assist another power In seizing 
and holding what she herself does not want 
of the remaining portion of accessible and ' 
fruitful Africa, it is not believed that 
Gen. Satilla has succeeded in procuring a 
respite of hostilities by bribing the neigh
boring tribes, as he is said to have attempt
ed to do, for the chief source of subsist- 
ence of the native tribee is the plunder that 
they obtain from the intruders, and they 
would not dare to conclude a treaty of

doxearkesen mean 0.2.1-E. A272!"8!s$$..aA.s?=z.pe.?"NSa®E:

Stock bought and Bold on commission. 1-——1 -l-4- --- «-* *a -al -- -=*-=4 
Money to loan. ________ ‘

DI&D.
- BOOTH —In this ct y. Ft his residence, 643 
Queen’s t ve. on Wednesday, Aug 10th. Mr wm 
Bootb. aged 45 years.
, G— Funeral from the above address, on Fri- 
day Aug 12th. it 2 o’clock p m

HARVEST TOOLS, ALL KINDS. EPWANRWGa: "O"OANZ“OsSENauz°R:8n..
-a- London.

POWDER, SHOT. SHELLS, CART 
RIDGES, capa ira

FIABLE a. IVEY _____
• BARRISTER, LONDON, ONE.

sod

England’s Interference all that Can 
Save Them -Franes Watching with 
a Jealous Eye — Nineieen People 
Kited and Many I jured by the 
Baratina of a Shell NearS oekholm.

London, Aug 11, midnight
NINETEEN KILLED AND many INJURED.

A shell exploded to-day at Waxnolm 
Fort, which commands the approach to 
the City of Stockholm. Nineteen men 
were killed on the spot and many others, 
Including officers, were wounded

TEE ITALIANS at MASBOWAH.

MANUEL T. ESSERY, LL B., BARRISTER, to..
Cl te Block. 143 Dundas street. London.

1 Entrance Market Lane.____________________

(~0 MISSION TENT-LAST WEEK-TO- 
A NIGHT, young people's service. Kev Dr 
Ryckman at d AN , C bates. Quartettes by Mln s 
Morton. Bem mber closing service; special 
interest; Monday night; further notice.______ f

400 MEN WANTED FOR GRADING WORK AT -----  
IUU Sault 8-r Harle; $1 75 per day. Apply to A 
H M Dorm AS, Contracter, at CPR Hotel, ax 
Richmond st, uo to Friday night. HlOv

New York, August 11 -Henry Ives & p.ucc, „ .. ..... .... ......... 
Go., brokers, doing business at No 26 President, and J. H. Sparks. St Joke, 
Nassau street, have just announced their N.B , Vice-President; W. R Findlay, of 
inability to meet their engagements It Is Hamilton, was appointed Inspector,and A. 
stated that the liabilities are $20 000 000, Plimsoll, of this city, Secretary Treasurer, 
and that the assets will fully cover them. The meeting was very harmonious and the 
Henry B. Ives is the Vice President of the representatives expressed themselves as 
Mineral Range Railway of Northern well pleased with the prospects. Business 
Michigan, and it is said that one of the Is improving, end a dividend of from 6 to ' 
large stockholders has come on here to In- 8 per cent is expected at the end of the 
quite about the management of the road. I year.
There is a suspicion in his mind that it < “ White Eagle,” of Caughnawaga, well 
may have been sub] cted to some such known as an old lacrosse player andrunner, 
treatment as the 0., H& D. received a terrible beating the other night

e et Lachine, from which fetal results are
Suicide or accident? I feared. He was going home late, and 

Montreal, Augua; 11—Tae passengers , while walking along the bank of the
on board the steamer Quebec, going down river he was set upon by two
the river last evening when near Lavatrle, men, knocked down, and badly kicked
were startled on hearing that a man was about the heed and face. There are
overboard. It seems that Mr E D.. several large wounds on his head, which is 
Cowles, a leading lawyer of Wall street, swollen to an abnormal extent.
New York, and Vice-President of the The large number of Area this year and 
Lsurentian Fish and Game Cub, had been the enormous amount of loss suffered 
visiting the city tor corns deys in search of | have been objects of remark, both in the 
health, he having been suffaring from a Dominion and United States. Montreal 
painful disorder, which had caused him to , has baen no exception in this respect and 
be subject to fits of despondency andthe present year promises, it the same rate 
general 111-heelth. Yesterday, however,he . is kept up, to exceed all others in the 
appeared to be in much better spirits then number of fires end amount of lœe entai, 
usual. He disappeared from the deck of ed. Chief Patton states that from the first 
the steamer abut Are o’clock. Whether -• •*— —— — *- a-—- - 
he jumped or fell in Is a mystery.

A Brakeman Kuled.

(IOMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THB DOMIN.
ION. attention! First-class appointments 

and special rates at the
BRITISH-AMERICAN HOTEL. 

___ __________________________ Windsor. Ont.

GENERAL GABLE HEWS.

ITALIAN TROOPS PENNED UP IN 
MAB9OWAH.

yersybenopüsnbnzpkasnes 8.E2r.ER I Seorekty’srepor: showed.? lodzat in the 
diatrier,” and’iat uoun cergy give me PAoCkNe TesumerorenoE.eLASh Peet- ===============5 

public schools, any attempt on their parIA" , , .
to agitate far a change should be dis-1 The CP, R, audit office is to be re- 
countenanced by all who desire to see our moved from Winnipeg to Montreal at 
non sectarian educational system kept from I once. The employes have bien notified sectarian" controversy. ’’ In sections the from Montreal to state whether or not they 
new public school regulations under con- —f * “u n" “ * ——
sideration of the Ti-=a=* =ant =d== Alm 
cussed, and soyer 
which were 
Education, who

VOL. XXVIII.

Il—C H—S--S Ol DOU36 allC —s—ODw PETOP VC -- CP— ---—e! euuc 
peuaing planus : holesale and retail.—J AS. of Gold and Silver Watches cheap. T. FOX. 379 
GAMMAGE * Sons, Oxford street east. C28ly Clarence street 
T/ES. WOODLIFFE HAS FLOWERS FOR WED- | 
IVA DINGS, Funerals and Evening Parties. Cut 
==m==E=A==# ro^M&œ Rsk.SSSF---—— 

OTRAWBIRRlia BY QUART OB CRATE. AT-------------”--------------- ———------------------ --------- . Graduate Royal College Physicians and
Cl market prices: Call and see them before A. YTOUN-FINLAY & OHISHOLM, BARRISTERS. Surgeons, Edinburgh, removed to 641 Dundas 
purchasing e sewhere. G A J B CAIRNCROSS, XX etc., «4 Dundas street West, London, street, corner William street. Telephone. 266 Dundas street. Telephone. Manev t Inan—A W a— NN-FTNrAY n A: — ----- •

omce. Corner of Carling aad Rohmona streets.
Gao. C. GIBBONS, P. MULKERN,
Gao. McNAB,_________FRED. V. HARPER:

A w. MARSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &c.- 
U. Office,110-6 Dundas street, London. P* 
vate funds to loan.____________________________ 
TARVIS * HARDY. BARRISTERS, eoLsoi. 
• TORS, &c.. Edge Block. London.
q G JARVIS. A. D. HARDY:

DARKE, MILLS & PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
I Parke * Purdom. Solicitors, Ac. Office, op- 
posite City Hall, 396 iishmond street.
E. J ONES PARKE, Q Cl DAVID Mill* LL. A 

T. H PURDOM._______________

MALE HELP WANTED.
A GOOD FARM HAND REQUIRED AT THE 
£A Wyton Stoc k Farm. Apply to J N ECATCH- 
ERD, Wyton Station. H6db& w-f

• DARBEIS WHITE-4 FIBST-CLASS WORK-
MaN. Apply to JOHN TRACY, Dundas st.

____________________ H 10j .
/CARPENTERS — WANTED, FORTY FIRST-

CLASS carpenter at once to work on Main 
Exhibition Building in Queen’s Park. Apply on 
grounds to MESSRS Hr ADBENT & LEBEL tf 

TA AN AND A GOOD SMART BOY WANTED— 
To run drill and engine.-- W J Thompson, 

King st. ___________________________H8tf.
IANTEDAT THE ST THOMAS CAR WHEEL

Works, at once, wheel moulders and.help
ers; also a number of laborers. Good wages to 
the right men.___________________________Hilt
TI7HITE BARBER WANTED-STEADY JOB TO 

V V good man. Apply to 357 Richmond st.— 
MARCEL Hoehn.______________________ H6h

be Aets— DU-OMe 1911 —-tie
Gizly , ——----- — --- ---------- -==-=====-======

’\TOTICE—HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR LADIES’, , MEDICAL
Gents’ and Children’s cast-off clothing. - ..................- ------ ----------- -

Extra price for overcoats. Orders by mail FXR M J GLASS-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
promptly attended to. Always a large stock of 638 Dundas st, London East, two doors

----------------------------------------- - new and second-hand clothing for sale, cheap, east of Elizabeth St. Talepoone G23hn

E.ESTTE"EE.A.#ZZ"RL/,1121211s1s=# 2x"=======!==

TAURNISHED ROOMB go LEE, WITH BOARD; MARRIAGE 
—Aret-class locality- IM Maple 8t. t s- “itho.
£00» ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD.—
U Apply 7cO Dundas street East. Hllh ♦

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
"WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO GOOD 
W girls to fell binding and make button holes. 
IS to |7 per week A180 boys wanted, et W W 
OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dundas st.

Hamilton, August 11 Walter Scott, a
brakeman on the N & N. W. Rallwsy, *uu.,,»uu mem are s uva months to
Was killed near Georgetown yesterday, run. The greatest number cf fires in any#Oxz4aUE..PEESS asp. MOSTLE -m.,eH^w^aCriW^ 55 187F."tsra"Rai.e.

EB-Sv Eenmand street. Drews remains were brought here to-day, of fires last year was 827, and the on
__ - „ „ — a ,------- I bility is that this year will be awayAhtadEAST END ADVERTISEMENTS. I.Hom. Ur Thompon,rho with his fom: of any previous year. The principal csuse
RVLL HNE OESUNMNE, AUTEINCA, AND const, will stop °® at Winnipeg for the heat of the present summer which has 
ç^^g^^^^ÔîrS^il^^J^UBg^BxmyMouataln------------  P-- TT*T

The Forthcoming Hanian - Teemer St. George’s, Ont, Aug. 11 ■—Fire 
Eace - iMe Provincial fexchers? | broke out in the Crawford Block here 
associailons — Bate of Taxauon * I about four o’clock this morning, and 
The Carpenters’ Strike. I completely demolished ft. Also the dwell-

Toronto, Aug. ll.-Hanhn and Teemer ing hour or R. Snorbul, pinie 
are working hard for the coming race. The block war occupied by % R’curdar 
Hanlan is drawn vary fins, but appears F Co,g neral merchants; A Camphors 
confident. Teemer is In the plak of con- I bakery, and J J. Elliott, tinsmith The 
diton, and his con» dence is such that one origin of the fire is unknown started would hardly think he had any race on at I therear of the trishop, and the lower 
all. He appears to look uponthe result as I flatiwos a mass of f amno before any one 
a foregone conclusion. No love is lost be-1 noticed ft. J J Eldott and an employe 
tween the men, and it is therefore certain I were nearly suffocated, and had to escape 
that the race will “be an excellent one. through a window. A atif breczo Was Hanlan will make Teemer row as he never: blowing and the fire soon, spread, to — 
rowed before, r at least the first mile, and Coulton’s horness shop and 8 F Smith’s ®.t®Ja»b,:te'5S‘5pSe 
winner. James Keenan, of Boston, Teem-lsavel other buildings in close proximi’y 
er’s backer, arrived here t day with a new ‘ cm catching from the showers of sparks. 
Buddick b et for his protege. He declines I Otherwise, we would have had a clean 
to put up any money except at odds against I sweep of the business portion of the bwa. 
hie men Hanlan’s friends refuse to give The loss will probably exceed $10,000 
the odds, and me prospects, therefore, are I Following ‘ an estimate of ,128808 with 
that there will be littereal betting It amounts or Inaurance;—J.Richardron * 
is generally felt that people are : stock domayed by remoyel and burn- 
acting very shabbily towards Hanlan, who led Lueured for $3.000 U.S Crawford. o 
is forced to piy liberally for Teemer’s ex-1 buildings, $3,000; lasured for $2,000; J. 
penses, besides putting up his own money. I J. Elliott, stock aud household effects, BJth the rallronas and the hotels have de $1.800; insured for $1,200; A. Campbell, dined to give one cent towards this great 8EOCK , and , household effects, $1," 
expenditure. Hanlan therefore—win or 900; Insured, for, $900..." Conlton 
lose -will have to stand it himself. Both I of acouts. „ Bel,
men tried their new boats to day—Hanian banding”, $70% covered by insurance,” 
a Blaikie and Teemer the Haddock. They I srowball due"D&in"red ."081.800I companies iateresteu are the W 4V1100 
Pfhe Ontario Teachers Association con -1 Mutual, Gore, IBritish American, OttiaanT, 

tinned the annual convention to dsy. ■ The I Economical and Globe Mutual.
following officers were elected;—President, I -------------------

— oce. a.omai.aa „ „ b.WpPRUFo.OeT"R:CSzafsC"S"ZPa.a, ‘ MINOR TELEGRAMS, 
were not for the feet that King John has H.Airter Woolloee Tensue WJ.
been repressed by England, aad incidental Hendry Toronto The rolowing. rero.u THE DOMINION,
ly, that that monarch is still under the a Wa SriedYa.. th?. "MY Burglars are again operating at Hamul. coercive It fluence of England, the eone .That n theopipion “2s ' Avocation tox up.raung » "In,
%.de2,would. Moreover' ft*! contended ,n te school law M will make I One hundred entrer have been received 
fn“soppondonaneonenXana"rorcne"anear“ it obligatory, on teachers, to give torr the Toronto Bicycle Club meeting on

vent Eagiana “rom"ienaing ala to Ily, able, that i is ex pedient to leave the whole The Manitoba Grand Lodge of Odd-FOR SALE.
(I ABT -FOR SALE CHEAP, AN IA8Y.RIDISO VJ and stylish cart. Address—88 Dundas st.
___________________ HlOh

MOLIERE BATHS.
Moliere Baths with electric and sulphur. 

_______ ___________________________________ saline Baths will cure diseases of the Nerves, 
XCEHKBTSRNXSRFP."PP%.EXAMZSR OTN.8. guoa7”sPle°dand210: 3» DUNDAS 8T.

________________ Hili_________________ ____________________________________________________

ACC UNTANTS.
A LFRED A BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT AND -A Auditor. P O BOX 20. London. Ont._______ ■
? F. COMPLIN, AOOOUX TANT.-OFFICE, VIO- V TORIA buildings, Richmond street, opposite
City Hall-_____________________________ GUhn

ELLIOTT BROS
GnoORRs

—AND -

Wine Merchants,
T - M IK BUMOAS ST.,
• " " “SoUTH SIDE.

Zondony - - Ont.

: T • o

DZPERI2NOED VAS W&NTED—TO BILL 
3′4 silverware, etc., on time payments. Refer- 
ences required. HOWARD’S Weekly Payment 
Store. 281 Dundas str et

TO AGENTS ! zësarebuaz 
and 48 Pro tStreet East, Toronto, get up the 
Neatest, Most Complete and beet selling Needle 
Package In A merica. Send 55 Cents for Sample 
of New No 4, finished In Fine Plush. Particulars 
lent when stamps are enclosed for reply. E9hn

RCWEzLFRForer"Fezrus.TA.-CNI =======&=#€ $14RAEq=zraVeSLEOgSEs COE.5LRC

Apply J EIMMONS 741 Queen's are. HIMv-wt : a " Grawersrine well seasoned Apply to dation —A HALL, Prop, late of Windsor Hotel,
-----_____ — ----------------=-- ======8 EFECH--------------------------------------- I St Mary"». H4in ‘

M USICAL. THE FREE PRESS PRINTING COY HAYA ' DURTON’S holkl. ADELAWE STREET, NEARI Obromoe suitable tor route and sale bUta^Send | tto^^o^ad^n^^

==%, FFYPE METAL FOR SALE; IN LARGE OR %- --J—-- --------------------------------  
• - small quantities. Apply to FREE Press. OT McMARTIN bros

__  . - London. _____________________ ; ■ LONDON, og^
FURNISHED ROOM (AJHARFDALE PRESS FOR SALE CHEAP, NOW rTorme, $1 per day Telephone connection.

‘ r—W In use In Jo Dept. FREE Press. Will First-class billiard parlor. Corner Dendas and
_____________________________________Hill I print s Du uble Roy al sheet or any smaller size. Talbot streets-

LURNISHKD ROOM8-WIE OB WITHOUT seenaeanVumeaeEnnpzoe.ASrprosd.seing 
r board; convenient locality.253 Queen’s sold to make room for faster machinery, 
aye.___________________________________os?fn-------------------------------------------------------------- —
TURNISHED BOOMS TO LEI-APPLY AT 814
J Dundas street. ___________________ tf

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BAIR 600D8_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NAILER’S HAIR STORE, ns DUNAS nt„ 
IVA leading place for hair goods, fancy pins, 
ornaments, he._________________________ ray

( RAYDON A MeCANN, BARRISTERS, SOUCI- 
U TORS, London, Ont. Office: 76 Dundas 

street. Money to loan on real estate.__________

A IBBONS, MeNAB * MULKERN, 
VT Barristers, he- London.

- TARRIAGE LICENSES MAY BB OBTAINED HOTEL LAND, CORNER R CAMOND STREET 
without witnesses, at J. G.Shut.'s Drug agdrragess avs EAER-cbass accommoda- Store, Dundas street east. Street cars pass the uon" 11 Per “4%: J 1 “ANP‘ -FP---------------  

door.___________________________________________I ICADE’S HOTEL, CORNER RICHMOND AND
3ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 894 BUR- Ae. Piccadily streets.. Prime ale porter and M WELL street (4th house from Dundas serontap-very Steve in ooantopon.

street, east side), by W. G. MONCRIEFF:_______  T OUIS RISK (LATE <>F TSE EXHIBITION
THE MARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLI- —Hotel) now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel, at M CATION to W. T. STRONG, Druggist, 184 Eichmond Street---------------------------------------------

Dundee street No bondsmen require i._______ . , (FFICE RESTAURANT (LATE CAMPBELL'S 
Restaurant), Richmond street opposite Mas- 

ono Temple; meals at all hours; new stock of 
______________________________________________  L luors and olgars,-David 3a hi, proprietor. _ 

M. BELL SMITH, R. 0. A. -PORTRAITS IN "PACIFIC HOTEL, OPPOSITE OFEEA HOUSE 
. Crayon or OIL Studio-347 Maitland st. ly A King street. Fresh Lager. -B. H. WOOD.

TXT MILROY. ARTIST. IN OIL, WATER ------------------------------- mwi---------------------------------
vv . Color. Crayon.—Gallery and Studio. 55016 (UEEN’S HOTEL C H WALPER, LUCAN, OH 

Richmond street London._____________________ 1 has been lately refitted and refurnished in ----------- —------------------------------------- =------first class style. Commodious sample rooms forable that, unless England interferes to 
commercial travellers Terms, $1 per day. I prevent it, that one decisive battle will be 
-------------------------------------------------------- -'fought, which will put an end to the 

Italian scheme of occupation, and her 
army of occupation as well, and If Ras 
Aloula does not attack Massowah within a

TTOUBE AND LOT.-THAT DESIRABLE BRICK A BBOTTS c.rm lie, 
U residence (slate roof), corner cf St James — CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
enCiSenypomsppeRsssaeABabd.venYancn: Nos 308 to 314 DUNDAS ST. LONDON. ONT. 

~ BunZasl” Apply at MILLENS BAZAAEGO ZEORGE T. DODD, FELT AND ORAVKUBOOF. 
..................... ...- : ING. Rofs repaired with prompt! in le and

IMPROVED LANDS FOR SALE. IN THE despatch. 28 and 30 Dundas street, London. 
RonTess"e.st.,Mos and EuphemmeT (EORGE RIDDLE & CO. SLATE ROOFERS AND 
"TP -----—- -------- — I dealers in Cansolan ans American Slate
T OT. FO SALE, THAT CHOICE LOT, NO 6 and Feit, amenta for the Spurham Fireproof, AJ Princess ave. city survey, opposite High Roofing Cement.—Office and yard, 517 King st.. 
School; terms easy. Apply MILLER’S Bazaar, London. 
240 Dundas st. — ----------------------------------------------------------—------------ ----------=- -------------------- — IT COLERICK, Ui CARLING ST-PAINTING.

{ LANS OF PROPERTY-TRE ONLY WAY IN Lie Graining, Kals mining. Paper Hanging, 
L which exact copies cf plans of property, etc. B3hn

eakted,SOF5e thO"“SRRoPWEB2P%pne" JoPES. LACKuATS TELEPHONE ornes is RE. 
Rates cheaper by this mediam than any other. — MOVED to R J Kearney’s Barber Shop, 441 
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS Pig. Richmond street. Orders promptly attended 
Co., Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and to. Fll-mwf-hn
Publishers. j 7. ' —ruuueiro । TONES & PARFREY. HOUSE PAINTERS*
D ESIDENCE FOR SALE— $2,000 WILL BUT • Decorators. Paper Hanging, Kalsomining 
Lu that splendid residence, 185 Willism street; Graining and Marbling. All orders promptly 
large two story house, and fine drive house and attended to—515 Richmond street. R6ly 
stable; suitable for a doctor or busin 88 mv’i —e t erre — ---=Vd?" 
residence; must be sol ( at once.— DAVID TAS FHUNT. MATTRESS MANUFAC- 
Wilson, 187 William street. tf V TURE tt and Feather Merchant; feather
— — 1 ■ « - beds cleaned by steam, and mattresses made

m over; feathers bought and soli; feather pillows a
1U LEI. specialty, 593 Richmond street, city, eod-ly

POTTAG T.-TO LET. A BRICK COTTAGE ON MILIsEY, BP NG. AND, JUBILEE BOOTS 
bYd "auadse2"reztzr"PRg51,o9"2 a.res m,n-Bolland KP^œ. experdaked 
Grocery, 774 Dundas st Fast. Hl2V T°R. ERS * ELMS, CARPENTERS,

G°%P ABESCFS“EEM.EEO”WZPL= AERFAn 509 niRDlSMT?ERooCÜp»"oree RSCRH‘ara?n; 
works.___________________________________ tf I TX7M. CATHRO, 136 ALBERT ST, LONDON.—
TTOUBB.-TO LET, AUGUST 25th FOR." Contractorforasphalt walks, gravel roof- 
I three months, furnished house; eight ing and cedar block D vine- . ., __ _ _ .
rooms; Queen’s ave. Address ""B," this office. ; X17M SLATER, GORE HOUSE, NO 576 RICH.

Hilv I »v MOND street, corner Park avenue. Gutter

TUSES-TO LET. TWO NEW BRICK HOUSES; edaRrngtica Fopaakingsamples to select #a, 
hard and soft water, baths, eta. Apply 606 --------‘-- ‘ws—-,------------------ 9%

Priacss avenue.___________________ C3itf 4 WM CHAPMAN,
CMALL STORE TO LET-NO 316 DUNDAS ST. ! .... mover.Stand, 
I_____________________________________ G22tf

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY AT 5H AND 6 PER CENT.- LIFE 
1V1 estates and other interests in land loaned 
upon or purchased,- LUSCOMBE A GLASS, 169 
Dundas St.________________________________

HARDWARE.
CRADLES, GRAIN SCYTHES,

TAR J. M. SMITH. CORONER.
— OFFIC à AND B BBIDENOR,

Corner of Talbot and Maple streets. London 
(I E. JARVIS, M.D.C.M., M.C.P.S., and LRO.P.

e B, Homeopathic Physician (graduate la 
both Allopathy and Homcopathy ourgery at 
residence, 884 Dundas Street, London.__________

house and bedale planta. Telephone. .;

H.SF”R=—Es"Cer"E? g-oümmm-ümrünan.anaF.A. 1*-ReGLF-RE=YEA.EXFsaLC*PPE, 
p m._ _ _ _ _ ce "r mw

IR GRAHAM, PHYS CIAN AND SURGEON, 
— Office and residence. 883 Clarence street ly
IR. MEEK—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE a 
— Queen a ave. Special attention paid to dis- 
eases of women. Telephone In office._________
IB, J. M. JACKSON, GRADUATE OF THE ROYAL 
— College of Burgeons, Edinburgh, 295 Dundas 
street Telephone.____________________________
IR WESTLAND HAS RBMOVED TO 814 
— Queen’s ave. opposite Skating Rink.

rpWO BOOMS TO LET IN THE ALBION BUILD. 
— INGS, Richmond street. Apply on the pre- 

mises to John ARNOLD.________________ FS4tf

WANTED TO RENT.

HOBE# HARDWARE CD

* MISCELLANEOUS. j 
OwEes. WENREPLGA.MORS wTw. 48% | 
Constable, of Instrgiawalting ownership.

N. WILSON & CO.

v rva n

*a • o ' i sis
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pecial Sale- 5

SUMMER GOODS
IS NOW ON IN FULL BLAST.Chicago, August 11.—Despatches from

HOW IT OCCURRED.

AMERICAN WIRELETS.

LORD HARTINGTON’S SCHEME

R.C. MACFIE and Go
LONDON

Every Day a Bargain.

The Price of Jerseys Dropped Another Peg

, GOLDEN LION.

L

to do eo.
WHAT WAS SAID AT THE BANQUET.

CANADIAN WIB1LIT8.
Write for the ChvJerolx end Dorchester

Peoris, III . Aug. 1.—An old T. P. & 
W. conductor, named J. W. Scott, who 
iit here at 2 o’clock this tm. has just 
telegraphed that over 100 are killed, but xuu siousoat -vsu—• ==,---------- 
that no one In the sleepers are injured, appeared in a letter published la El Re- 
This is regarded as authentic. No names " “*' * a—«—.i——-»-—

-can be obtained. Engineer Clintock was 
killed.

Orders Solicited. Terms Liberal, and Prices Right.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 11.—The forests 
adjoining tte city are al) on fire.

Paducah, Ky, Aug 11—Eleven build-

sume. Gen Salamanca der ies the accuracy 
of the statements. The writer of the letter 
has challenged Salamanca to fight a duel.

gonzzu .u. vue, .rep. sou usgut Bon. Mr. Chaplet u has recovered from 
He arose early and resumed the effects of an accident with which he

New York, August 11.—The imports of 
foreign goods at this port for July were 
nearly 39 million dollars. In only three 
instances in history of this port did the 
July imports exceed this amount The

Milwaukee, Aug. 11.—Shaft No. 1, of 
the Ashland mine, near Hurley, Wis., 
caved In yesterday afternoon, kilileg three 
men and Injuring another fatally. The 
names of the victims cannot be ascertained.

words without feelirg that they condemn 
meat emphatically of tolerating the Irish 
National League "

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

FIBE FLASHES.

Destructive Prairie Fires in Chicago 
and Kankakee, Ill.

celved.
Mr. McCallum, Indian Instructor at 

White Cap’s reserve, has arrived at Ito» 
gina. He was accompanied by three of 
these Indians, one of whom la a brother of 
White Cap. Mr. McCallum reporte that 
the Rocky M. un tain locust had appeared 
In considerable numbers In Beaver River 
settlement, forty miles from Saskatoon, 
and had completely eaten up the cropl 
there. The crops of a settler named George 
Wilson had all been eaten up. Mr. Me- 
Callum says that the crops In Saskatoon 
are too much advanced now for the pests 
to do much further mischief.

mooim t.üz."«tom“n“; ========== 
of an allesed triple drowning, accldant.A aftetnoon In the vicinity of 691 ana Hal. St Lawrence, nerd oo aland, oate steed streets resulted three hcu-s later In story gee three men.)^t shing tORerngr total destruction of the Weber Wagon onTueday, when the boat “A” WTPC Works at the corner of 61st and Wallace anditnez Sreunes"pdraexen qdemuon “were streets. The Auburn school budding just
F. M Lacbaine, Inspector of Cadastres in 
Crown Lends Department, end his brother, 
Joseph Lachaine. Up to the present no

R. Walker and Sons,
SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS ST., LONDON, 

eod

BURNS & BAPTY,
154 Dundas St.

And an Excursion Train 
Plunges into a River.

MOT A PERSON ESCAPED.

Au another only a lady. Seventy dead 
have been taken out up to this time, end 
-100 wounded ere now in Chatsworth to „..„^„., „,.. - ------- —------------------ -
the town hall, school house, depot, etc. Salisbury’s clear snd carefully measured 
At Piper City there are a large number of -A=A- =hnut faming that thev endemn 
wounded—over fifty. The dead are estl 
mated at over one hundred. The cars 
caught, but the flames were put out by 
grainmen end passengers. A heavy rain

-set in about two hours after the wreCK, bo 
fore the wounded could be taken away, 
raining for two hours. The people are 
dloing all they can for the wounded.

THE wout CONFIRMED.

R 0. Whittles, business manager of the 
New London, Conn., Day, who was shot 
down in his office by Fred. A. 8. Perry, 
the crank, who took offence at a published 
article, died from the effect of his wounds 
Wednesdsy. . . , ,

Arrangements have been definitely made 
for a race, $300 a aide, between Rose, 
Hosmer and McKay, to ba rowed on row
ing tricycles at the Canine, Cottage City, 
Mass , on Wednesday, August 17. Ba- 
beaur, the English oarsman, will probably

5. R.Bourne, during the hearing of a 

case in court at Owenton. Ky., charged 
hisnephew, James Bourne, jr„ with false 
swearing. On their way home the nephew 
demanded a retraction, which was refused. 
An altercation ensued and J. M. Bourne 
shot and killed his nephew.

A number of Tory peers threaten to re
ject the amendments to the Land Bill in
troduced In the House of Commons, es- pecialls the clause providing for a revision Josepn Lacname.up to toe present no of judicial rents. They have also warned confirmation of the above has been re- 
the Government not to attempt to deal - - 
with the question of arrears. The atti
tude of these Lords has paralysed 
the action in further amending
the Land Bill to satisfy the
Parnellites. The Gladstonian whips have 
sent notice to members in the country to 
be ready to return if the Peers mutilate 
the Bill, and the Parnellites have been 
ordered to re-muster in full force. Lord 
Salisbury and all the Ministerialists are 
exerting the utmost pressure to suppress 
the revolt of the Peers. At an informal 
meeting at the Carlton Club to-day the 
sentiment of those present Was on the side 
of the Peere, but the general opinion was 
that the Government by threatening to 
withdraw the Bill could over ride all oppo 
sition.

“Don Marry mim”
“ He is such a fickle, inconstant fellow, 

you will never be happy with him,” said 
Esther’s friends when they learned of her 
engagement to a young man who bore the 
reputation of being a sad flirt E ither. 
howtver, knew that her lover had good 
qualities, and she Was willing to take 
the risk. In nine cases out of ten it 
would have proved a mistake ; but Esther 
was an uncommon girl and to every one’s 
surprise Fred made a model husband. 
How was it? Well, Esther had a cheerful, 
sunny temper and a great deal of tact. 
Thea sh ■ enjoyed perfect health and was 
always so sweet, neat and wholesome that 
Fred found his own home most pleasant, 
and his own wife more agreeable, than 
any other being. As the year passed 
and he saw other women of Esther’s age 
grow sickly, faded and querulous, he 
realized more and mere that he had “a 
jawel of s wife” Good health was half 
the secret of Esther’s success. She re- 
tained her vitality sad good looks, be* 
cause she warded off feminine weak- 
ncases and alimente by the use cf Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

•=m.l:o.nonanud Nozsudole"
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requested Charles * Dobecn, of this city: 
to negotiate the sale of 1.050 shares 
of Ladville Consolidated Mining Com- 
pany steck, valued at 152,500 Mr. Dob-

went to A P. Wright & Co, and 
found a purchaser for the stock at 48 cent 

on the dollar. The steck was sent to New
York, where the forgery Was dkc Tejed 
and pronounced to be one of the cleverest 
zulcereices..’",., saxErdEEo.Emizpsla.art./cEznac; 
#Es"wasl"OI"d.YOlA.WnEs &." surogsonza"B.7ot 

eoze dezeedac"aRScEsoTOFON?: 2058 sZeme crce • ■ peri* ok

$8lM posscesors. profound tranqulluiy.

Train.
Newburgh, N Y., Aug. 11 —At an ex

cursion train was pulling ou: of the switch 
at Middletown this morning an Erie stock 
train ran into It. A passenger coach was 
overturned and the locomotive of the stock 
train was derailed. Nobody was serlourly 
hurt. After an bout's delay the balance or 
the train went on. At Newburgh the 
engine ran off the trick, but did no dam
age. At Washingtonville a freight train 
was wrecked just before the excursion 
train arrived. The latter went by on the 
switch. Three narrow escapes in a 25- 
mile ride. ____ _______

Phenomenal Increase in N.Y. Im 
ports.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE HOUSE
Extensive as our premises are, we have no room for old stock. 

All of this season’s goods must be sold this season, in order to make 
way for new goods.

REMNANTS of DRESS GOODS—There are still a few left, 
which will clear out at half price.

THOS. BEATTIE & Co
176 & 178 DUIDAS ST. LOITDOIT.

THE PRESS ON WHAT WAS UNSAID.

The Morning Poet, in commente on the 
speeches at the Lord Mayor’s banquet,says 
It wishes Lord Salisbury had been more 
explicit with reference to the application 
of the Crimes Bill. The News says: - “If 
Lord Salisbury did not mean to give the 
understanding that the Government in
tended to proclaim the National League he 
used strangely misleading words. He has 
often been more successful rhetorically, 
but seldom has he spoken with mere 
studied and serious emphasis. The Times, 
commenting on Lord Salisbury’s speech 
last night, says:—“Nobcdy can read Lord

All the speeches made at the Lord 
Mayor's banquet abounded In generalities 
and were lacking in Interest. Even Lord 
Salisbury fell below ids usual level. Rm 
garding Ireland, he said that magical ré
sulte must not be expected from legisla- 
tion. Ireland’s troubles were due, to a 
great extent, to strong depression ta the 
conditions of human prosperity, which had 
been felt even in the wealthy metropolis. 
While the Government hoped that much 
would result from legislative remedies, 
they were conscious that they must lock more to incressing the prosperity of the 
nople for the restoration of happy reelings between England and Ireland, which all eo much desired. A large po
tion cf the Premier’s speech was devoted 
to the EiyptlM and Afghan questions. In 
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plantations end make an analysis of the these Canada bought no inconsiderable 
wells of Turkistan and Trat scaspian ter- number. Recent Canadian buyers and 

rtories. ■ shippers include Beith, Graham Brothers.
RUSSIA ab an ally OF FRANCE. Charlton, Sorby, Parker, Wyllie and 

Paris radical newspapers violently Prangley, making altogether 88 purchases. 
- .1— ------------ -i- nt CABLE NOTES.

,1 Sir R Q. Price, formerly a member of

TO-DA X ‘8 BARG A IITS

At lest night’s meeting of St. George’s 
Boclety an Energetic Committee was ap
pointed to make al! snangementa for the 
annual picnic on the 24th inst.

streets. The Auburn school build It g just 
across the street, a two-story flat adjacent 
to the school building and four cottages on 
Wsllace street, north of «1st, were also 
burned. Lose, $150,000.

A BIBHOP ELECTED.
The Bishop of Iowa Unanimously 

chosen for Nova Seotia.
Halifax, N.8., Aug. 11.—The Church of 

England Provincial Synod met to-day and 
unanimously elected Bishop Perry, of 
Iowa, United B ates, to the vacant Bishop
ric of Nova Scotia, all the other candidates 
being withdrawn by their friends. Several 
conferences held last night by friends of I 
Bishop BuLlvan and Archdeacon Gilpin 
satisfied all parties that neither could be 
elected, consequently they accepted Bishop 
Perry. ____

The Green-Eyed Monster Again.

aulting tn the kUtng of nearly a hundred 
poople.

A reflet train with twenty-four doctors 
has gone from Peoria to the scene of the 
accident,

Further Particulars.
Chicago, III., Aug. 11—A despatch 

from Chatsworth says the train left Bloom- 
ington last night for Niagara Falls on 
the Iinols Central, the intention being to 
go by that read as far as Chatsworth, and 
from thence by way of the Toledo, Peoria 
& Warsaw Railway. The change was 
xandeat Chatsworth, and soon afterward 
as the train eared Piper City the bridge

CnORIG THE VERMILLION RIVER 
gave way, plunging the er gine and several 
cars down a steep embankment Into the 
stream. The cars caught Are from the 
lamps, and a fearful panic ensued. On 
investigation It was found that nearly

ONE HUNDRED EXCURSIONISTS 
were killed or injured.

When the train pulled out of Peoria, 
HL, last night there were twelve coaches 
filled. Superintendent Armstrong accom- 
panied the party In his private coach. He 
is uninjured. The train was a double- 
Maeder.

Later.

Mr. Gladstone is rapidly recovering 
from his iliness. He is no longer confined 
to his room, and his voice is almost as clear 
and strong as ever. The recent attempt to 
bring the ex-Premier and Lord Harting- 
ton together in a conference on the dif- 
ferences between the Libérais and the 
Unioniste failed through the refusal of 
Lord Hartington to entertain a pre posai. 
The latter has manifestly resolved to 
go over to the Tories, and endeavor 
through the terms he has been able to 
make with Salisbury and his followers to 
carry th rough an Irish scheme of his own, 
and any further attempts to Induce him to 
meet Mr. Gladstone are regarded as futile. 
This state of things being entirely apparent 
to everybody, the Pall Mall Gazette asks 
Mr. Gladstone to make public the whole 
of the negotiations that have taken 
place between the contending Liberal 
wings and finally clinch and for ever dis
pose of Round Table disputes. A great 
deal that has passed between the leaders of 
the opposing factions has never been told, 
and there to also loom for doub: that a 
great deal that has been told to ret true. 
No one but Mr. Gladstone, the Gszatte 
says, can thoroughly clear the matter of 
the mystery surrounding it, and he now 
owes it to himself and the country as we’l

W. McDeamon, a school teacher near 
Babsttia, Jackson County, Tenn., found 
his school house guarded by a mob Wedner- 
day morning, who refused him admission 
on the ground that he Was a prohibidonist. 
McDaamon opened another school. The 
Antis installed a new teacher, and the 
pupl 8 divided, according to the patenta 
views on the question.

Prince Devawangse and the four little 
Siamese Princes, with their suite, left New 
York Wedn iday on the Albany boat. Frcm 
Albany they will go to Niagara Falls, and 
thence across the continent to Ban Fran- 
cisco, stopping at some of the principal 
cities en route At San Francisco they 
wfll separate, Prince Devawangse, with 
the four little princes, going to 81am, and 
the Siamese minister and his suite return
ing to London to reside.

Wm. Hayden, the New York theatrical 
manager, to suing Thomas A. Egleston, 
better known as Thomas W. Keene, the 
tragedian, for the the recovery of $7,000. Juy upori exccœu ouw ouuvuu 
Hayden claims that while Keene was gain is very largely In free goods, 
employed by him as a star he loaned him • =------------
$3 000 and paid $3,550 on an obligation Killed by a Cave in.
incurred by Keene. The latter rays he Milwaukee, Aug. 11.—Shaft Nc 
was not an employe, but a partner of the Ashland mine, near Hurley 
Hayden’s and Wednesday his counsel asked caved to yesterday afternoon, Mill 
to have a receiver appointed to compel--------- 3 .-.—।—----- »— «-«-u
Hayden to render an accounting. De
cision reserved.

Several of the cable companies are suf 
feting from broken cables On July 25 
the French cable parted eff the Grand 
Banka The steamer MacKay Bennett, 
leased for the purpose, reached the scene 
of the break on Tuesday. One of the 
Western Union cables was interrupted 
some time ago and the steamer Faraday 
has just left New York port to repair It 
One of the Anglo-American cables broke 
last winter to mid-reran. A steamer has 
just been dispatched to the I c me. and en 
effort will ba made to pick up and repair 
the broken wire

The Philadelphia Times say. for some 
time individual members of the Knights of 
Labor have been whispering that they 
hardly think protection protects the work» 
Ing people, and many are the queries sent 
to the high < « cisls cf the Order asking if 
it would not be better to abolish 
the duty cn many commodities re 
quired by the workingmen. These 
questions have set the members 
of the order Into a thinking disposition. It 
has been learned from an authentic source 
that while the more promirent men of the 
Order are not fully decided in the matter 
they are inclined to favor abolis the 
present tariff on many things This dis position has already taken such definite 
shape that the officials are seriously think- 
tag of Issuing a manifesto to that effect

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Ohatsworth,Ill., Aug. 11.—The Nlagars 

Falls excursion train on the T ,P. & W. 
Railway, consisting of 17 coaches and 
Sterners crowded with passengers from 
PPecria, Hl, and points along the line, was 
wrecked two and one-half miles east of 
here by running into a burmag culvert. 
The two engines were completely wrecked 
with ton cosches and baggage cue En» 
pincer McClintock was instantly killed. 
The two firemen and the other engineer 
will—ious injury The ton cats were 
piledon top of the two engines, being 
telescoped and piled across and 
on top of each other. It to 
miracul— bow any escaped, as 
the conches and engines do not occupy 
over two lengths of the track, and all are 
on top of the road bed. In one coach

Chicago, Aug. 11 — There Was a sansa- 
tional shooting affair at the Briggs House 
yestirdey morning. The bodies of Dr. I 
John McDonnell, a re 1er la ary surgeon, 87 
years old, end his wife, a beautiful woman 
five yea’s younger, were found to their 
room lying side by side on the floor. 
Both were alive but unconscious.
The story of the shooting Is
a mystery Mrs McDonnell, when
she regained consciousness, said, when ask- | 
ed who shot her, that her husband did. 
The position of the wound in his head 
renders It unlikely that he shot himself. 
A revolver was found in middle of the 
floor with Its chambers empty. Dr. Mc- 
Donnell had a good practice and was fairly 
popular. It is surmised that McDonnell 
wss jealous of hit wife.
Three Accidents to an Excursion

Ladleri.Rask Braided leTWI11' old price s1 50; now 
Indies-Biack Braided Jerseys, old price 11 75; now 
_ selling $1 2).
Ladies’ Black Braided Jerseys, old price $2; now 

selling 11 48.
Children’s Jerseys, 68c and 99c.
Ten thousand yards trees Goods, 10s.

■ Twenty Pieces Colorad Batins, 250.
Embroideries at cost. Hosiery and Gloves at COBb, 
Millinery at cost.

. • Men's, Y oaths' and Boys’ Cloth n|—dazzling figure

Peoria Ill, Aug. 11.- Despatches re- 
cetved by the Transcript from the scene 
of the accident on the Toledo, Peoris & 
Warsaw Railway, cor firm the report that 
fully cne hundred are allied.

AMONG the KILLED
the following have been Identifia^- 
Ar Zimmerman and & babe belonging

Jee Neal, cf Peorie; Mra P. Créas, of wahigton, UI.; Mrs. May Lass, Arthur 
McCarty, James Blair, El. McClintock 
Engineer roasted to death, Joe Halton, 
bagssgemester. cf Peorle; Jesale Meek, of 
Eureks; Mra Dr. Druckel, of Forest

TWO FORTUNATE MEN.
(4-00 August 11.—Two Peoria gen- wren sohad Intended to take the Hi- 

“ta train, reached Chicago this morning, having at the last moment selected another 
soute. They say the train was made up at 
Pers, so that probably the majority ol The victims are from that city or its imme 
S-evi dally- The departure from Peoria 
—M 2177 m, end the intention was to “Deon another coach filled with ixcur 
sonlats at Bloomington Then the run 
das to be by way of Logansport, Ind , 
and Detroit.

Continued on Firth Page.

BOGUS MINING STOCK

AVER DIE HUNDRED PERSONS KILLED.

The Cars Take Fire and a Panic 
Ensues.

À BRIDGE BREAKS AFTERNOONTELEGRAMS: ====== 
----- -  THN LORD MAYORS DINNER AND with great iteret." Enormous preemute is 

what was sir being brought to bear upon the Govern-
“—A- “AB SAID. ment to suppress the L-sgue, and a

-------  mi j ority cf the Cabinet are disposed to

C.—rivs reers DIsIIme win snet.e,"oKeyamnMYoMEotS .Feeknzatne 
the Land Bill-Canadian rur importunities ana demands or the Trish chases or morses-Lord Haruna: peers and Tory lancloras remains to be 
son’s NW.Ahemr.a,F=aD. seen. One thing is certain, however, and Drench Amanee-AnotperFaapet that to that a proposal to tte House of 
Tempest - Prince Ferdinang’ Commons to proclaim the League will | Reasons for Goins to Bulgarin, de have the eff act to arouse the fierce op post •

London, August 11, 3 p.m. , tien of the Parnellites aid indefinitely I
TEE WINER or TIE RACEprolonging the set slon.

The judges of the Jubilee yacht race PURCHASES or CLYDEEDALES.T have decided that the Irex was the winner. — The large demand from Canada and the orpniTAXT irnnmrm United States for Clydesdale horses Is
an IMPORTANT EXPEDITION: forming a remarkable feature fcr the sea--==-- -- . « .«nrston train Kudrin & Co • cf EL. Petersburg, have son’s purchases. The Clydesdale Society’s 

Peoria, Ill, says that an excursion train equipped and started for Central Asia an records show that this sesson’s American 
of 16 care en route to Niagara Falls went expedition, which will establish cotton purehaees exceed the last by 200 bead. Of 
through a bridge near Chateworth on the nlantationa and make an anal sis of the thas CnaA- housh* -A imnam • As re hie 
Toledo, Peoris & Warsaw Rafroad, re-

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.
We have now in stool

ALL the LATEST STYLES: FELT HATS

1aC a una sc==v*a anw ww we • yun w • avawnv, 
criticise the pro-Bismarckien policy of 
Bigner Crisp*, the new I alien Premier,, pi n v. r rice, ionuonly . uicuuoz un 
and urge France to ally herself firmly with the House of Commons, is dead. 

Rusale, by doing which she wi beonabled Gen. Boulanger sent a message cf con. to despite the Central European alllance. dolence to the widow of M. Katkoff, and 
why FERDINAND LEFT FOR BULGARIA: added that if he had been free to do eo he

Prince Ferdinand of Saxe Cobourg- would have attended her husband’s fun- 
Gotha, who ie on his way to Sofia to au eral.
sume the Bulgarian throne, slept last night Hon. Mr. Chaplet u has recovered from I 
at Orzova. He arose early end resumed the effects of an accident with which he | 
his journey at 5 o’clock this a m. Prince met while voyaging from New York to 
Ferdinand sent a note to the Powers Havre. He severely injured his foot, 
statin g that hie reason for etartlag for Bui neceesitating several days’ rest before pro» 
garis without their consent was that he was ceeding to Parts.
convinced their opposition o hie accepts i Mr. Gladstone writes:—“It to painful for ! 
an ce of the Bulgarian throne was not due me to have my attention called to the at- 
to any objection to him ptreonally.but was tacks made oa me by Mr. Bright. My de- 
directed solely to the manner of bls elec- sire is to bear them to silence and to re- 
tion. I member only his patriotism and services,

‘ ANOTHER TEMPEST I a TEAPOT. ; together with his unwavering friendship
General Salamanca, the recently appoint- down to 1886.” a 

ed Captain General of Cuba, while at La 
Granja publicly expressed his intention to
.eaes 1to0-dn%, ana ocmmnntion In wr Ior It UUAIUVOI auu wurSLODWI ERBreeRnaPHHRow“"S pouucsr"pRurons at counties for the Federal elections, which Mana to protect rogues and olfâals who are vacant etpresent w he lscued izomer 

mds. epstnsrHLe."nEoPgsEa.T"s.Sz “he"AZier son CF“HREm»M."
Balasuer, the Minister of the Colonies,Charles Johnston, cf Toronto, 15 years 
and he tendered his resignation, I of sge, has already served a term for
thus putting the Government to a housebreaking. Tuesday night he "stuck in% were hurned’at Dyersburg yesterday.

; dilemma Premier Bagasta to trying to up” a boy named Ambrose Hall on the rD&."so 000—1 I 1011 •
। effect a reconcilistion between Salamanca Esplanade and robbed him of handker K’E.Lee n] Aug. 11 —The Kankakee
; and Balaguer to order to avoid a crisis । chief, belt and some pocket money. Wed- swamp and zurrouna. g forests are on Are,
I The statements regarding Gen Salamanca nesday he was sent to the Reformatory aNa touch farm properly is being damaged.

CONSERVATIVE PEERS in OPEN 
REVOLT.

The Boys are wearingout 
their Clothes during the holi- 

I • o -i Is .1 ‘ I

days at a great rate. Fortu
nately for the parents we can 
supply Suits for present wear 
at a mere trifle. Our stock is 
unusually large. Styles new 
and materials splendid.

—------------- -— THE
Chicago, HL, August 11.— Information 

received at Ilinois Central offices to this 
city is that the train consisted of two 
angines end 16 coaches. The culvert had 
«Mtn burned away about two miles east of 
Ukatswork, presumably by a prairie fire, 
and about one o'clock this morning the 
engines end couches went over.

SEYEN COACHES eo THROUGH.
Peorlu, HL, Aug. IL—A train cf 

twelve couches of wounded will reach 
here about 2 o’clock. Over one hundred 
are still at Chatworth to the Town Hall, 
achoolhouse and on the platform. AU but 
the five sleepers went through the bridge.
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NEW GOODS.THE CITY COUNCIL

relaid.

Discussed.

PURE LARD

JOHN MOULE,
mwiGROCER

PIGOT & BRY AN.
CROP PROSPECTS.

cessary material and superintend the work

W022 7< .500
. COLD IN THE HEAD

At Staten Itland— A NARROW ESCAPE.

Thrilling Experience of Street Car

LOCAL NOTICES.
CATARRH

Sent 24 ■ • 4 C))9 -e-9 , 
WFrd.—218 Dundas street.

• Fatal Blet in Virginia.

▲t Newark—

when the family were away from home. * will probably die.

K

X

P MUSTARD

" 23 FRONT GT EAGTTORC!

NASal balm ’ 11 CURES •

OSl

THE LEADING LINES ARE 
3AKING POWDER

E.
1 
9

1
2 

and

ASH FOR THEM IN CANS. 
BOTTLES or PACKAGES

LOCAL AND DISTRICT. |

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
SHOE BLACKING

Ald. Moore slid he had stoppad the line 
men from stringing their wires until the 
Council took action In the matter. He 
thcughtthe Company might better come 
down King street.

Ald. Greer suggested taxing all the com
panies for their polls unless put whore 
ordered.

Aid. Moore said they were taxed now.
Aid. Taylor moved that No. 2 Commit* 

ts be requested to take action on the 
matter, and that the City Solicitor’s opin
ion on the whole question of poles be ob- 
tained. Carried.

Aid. Moore moved that the contractors 
for the asphalt walks be instructed to put 
down walks to connect between the old 
and new lines where the walks have been 
moved out. at the expense of the property 

I owners. Carried.

The City Council held a special meeting 
last night, the members present being

Fq-r. I-, am m,-". n.^. w^

SIR,—Whilst our children are dying of! 
(seven in one day last week burkd In 
Woodland alone), when sir, and plenty 
of it. In a shady place Is Hie to them, is it 
not really heart tweaking to see Salter's

Washington, Aug 10. -The prospect a 
mouth ago was for a vary heavy crop of corn 
and a rate of yield about the average. Its 
condition In all States of the Atlantic 
Coast Is now Insured, and Is of very high 
promise. In Texas and Tennessee the con- 
ditton has declined materially. In the 
central corn region, however. In the val
leys of the Ohio and Missouri, where 
two-thirds of the crop is grown and the 
commercial supply is promised, a very 
heavy reduction has taken place, which 
Is the National average, 80 7, Instead of 
977 last month. The cause Is the long 
continued drouth, which has been severest 
In. Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and

ELY’S ( 

CREAM BALM
Gives Relief at once 

and Cures

THE LARGEST FIE Coupant I THE 
WORLD-. The Liverpool & London & 
Clots Insuratca Company hrs paid the 
enormous sum of one hundred and nine 
million dollars for fi e losses, or, In other 
wor‘8, about 180 tons cf gold.— EDWARD 
TowE, agent, ever Bank of Commerce.

Lawless, J, 0.
Sippi. 3b
McDonald. 2b — 
Meh el g ad, If .... 
Thompson, si—. 
Lawless, P, p .... (at-s. 11.

Innings ..
Reavers . . 

Galts---------

The assessors have completed the assess - 
ment roll, and will return It to-day.

putting their telegraph poles on Dundas 
streat.

The motion passed.
Aid McDonald asked if nothing could

Aid. Davis seconded.
Aid. McDonald asked what the cost 

would be

8

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARE THE BESTNAOE.

Batteries— Weyhing and Bishop; Maya and 
Holbert. Called on account of darkness.

At Baltinvore—

Batteries— Bufflagton and elements; Baldwin 
and Flint.

At Pittaburg-
Boston ..20000000800-5 14 4
Pittsburg ......... 2010110000 1—6 14 2

Batteries--Radbourne and Daily; Galvin and 
Miller.

Batteries ■ King and Boyle; Ramsay and Cook. 
Called—rain

At CiiwtniuiU— pEEY.
zu: vaowioe

Brooklyn--------- 
Baltimore...

WüND EVENED PARTS 
of the body enlarged and strengthened. Full parte- 
ulars (sealed) free, lain MED, CO., Buffalo, •. x

F:9d&w-ly

Ing 10 bores of the choicest and purest 
soap ever offered to the public. •

POWDERED HERBS :
1 — > ALL GooDs .
! GUARANTECO GENUINE
/ PURE GOLD MANFG.CO.

There was an element of earnest play 
and sharp field work about the Beaver - 
Galt bate ball match yesterday that made _ _______,______ _________________ _____
it an interesting sight for the spectators, Missouri. Nebraska has been scorched on 
and a few of such matches would soon 
bring amateur base bill high up In this 
city. There were too many errors in the 
game to call it a perfect one, bat few of onu 
them were costly, and at no time did the Oalo, 
players of either club get “rattled” Inma 
or relax for one moment their efforts 
to play the best ball they knew how. The 
Galt team 19 a good one. The players are 
a gentlemanlike lot of young fellows, and 
they accepted the decisions of the umpire, 
which were fair, without a word. The 
battery of the visitors is a strong one, and 
they won the game by playing better than 
the Beavers. Many of those who eaw the 
game thought Reid made a mistake when 
he took Darvlll cut of the box and zubsti-

Batteries — Toole and C ark: K nouff and 
Daniels Called on account of rain.

: Decided, on Aid Moore’s suggestion, to 
read the by-law once.

It gave the G. T. R power to build the 
- -. -pun and across Campbell street as 
near the north twelve feet as possible, on

NO 8 COXMITTM.

--------  ‘ i
Tenders Accepted for Fair Butdisgs : 

— The Telegraph Pole Question,, 
ate.

-STOVE POLISH
-= / . COFFEE 

"s. SPICES 
‘ BORAX

CURRY POWDER
" CELERY SALT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wheel Mould ea Wanted—St. Thomas.
Naial Balm— Folford & Co.
Hay Fever- Ely’s Cream Balm
Owner Wanted W B. Wilson.
F. C. B College—Wester velt A York.
Pony Lost—J. Simmons
Cottaze to Let—J K Murphy.
Lacrosse Match— Tecumsen Park.
Barvices— Gw el Mission Tent.
The Largest Fire Co —El Towe.
Boots and 8hws Sterling Bror.
Wholesale Groceries—A. M. Smith & Co.

National League and Other Games 
Flayed Yesterday.

The following are the scores of games 
played yesterday : —

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

--====================================! 
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

BACON & SHOULDERS.

g SOOTHING,
I CLEANSING.
I HEALING.

Nd. 2 Committee met last night Pre. 
•ent-Aid. Moore (Chairman), Taylor, 
Heaman, Messrs. Porte, McBroom, the 
City Engineer and Clerk Keary.

The following tenders ware opened:—
For the Machinery Hall — John 

Purdom, 82 695; G. Greeson, $31 
net foot or $27 f r graval roof; Tambling 
& Jon'S. $2,840: J ones Bros , $3,375: Win. 
Bcott& son $2 640; W. J. Lucas. $2 800. 
The tender cf Jones Bros, was accepted.

Grand Stand-Removal from old Fair 
Grouids and setting uo John Clements, 
$500; F. J. Retd, $210; Thomss Smith, 
$195 The tender of Thomas Smith was 
accepted.

Painting Ms einery Hell Geo. Howe, 
$194; Henry Celerick, $233; James Lucas, 
$230; H Francis, $203. George Howe’s 
tender was acceprsd.

It was decided to advertise for tenders 
for shafting In the heavy machinery hall 
and the agricultural machinery hall, about 
800 feet being required.

Tenders tor nullding the agricultural 
macilnery hall are yet to be received.

The Cc m nittee then took up the tele- 
graph pole question.

The Engineer said the C.P.R. men had 
stated to him that It was the intention to 
take down the electric light poles on Dun- 
du street and string the wires to their 
poles.

Aid. Hook said It would be a good thing 
If they could string the Are alarm wires to 
the same poles. •

The matter will be dealt with at next 
meeting.

GALT DOWNS THE BEAVERS.

* Fine Exhibition Game of Ball on 
the Weaver Park— The Score 10 to 
6 the wrong Way.

the border, and Iowa and Missouri have 
escaped with comparatively light loss, as 
have more northern States. The seven 
corn surplus States stand as follows:— 
C.., 82; Indiana, 84; Illinois, «0; 
Iowa, 90; Missouri, 80; Kanias, 60; Ne- 
bruka, 75 The condition of spring 
wheat, reported very low last month from 
ravages of the chinch bug, 13 not improved 
In August returns, but have fallen off very 
slightly, the general average being 78 8 - 
two points less than the August returns 
last year. Dakota has made a alight gain 
end stands highest in condition. The 
average for Wisconsin to 78; Minnesota, 
74; Iowa, 72; Nebraska, 77; Dakota, 88. 
In the extreme east and on the Pacific

of the west make aa unprecedented repuxe 
of low condition. In view of the heavy . 
reduction lathe average only a small frag- 1 
ment of the usual crop may be expected, i 
The fruit crop to very poor. There ' 
will be few apples of New England j 
and New York. In the Ohio River tintes 
the harvest will be nearly a failure. The 
hay crop la greatly reduced in the West, 
the average being 80 The past month has 
been unfavorable for cotton, except that 
the rainfall has been uncquslly distributed 
in point of time, drought threatening at 
one period and damaging floods following 
In the Eastern belt the excess cf moisture 
predominates as a factor of depreciation 
The weed is therefore large aud sappy, 
and In some cases rust appears.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. — Wednesday 
about seven o’clock quite a commotion 
was caused near the Waterloo crossing of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the cause 
being the aitempt of a Mrs. Sullivan, who 
lives In the northern part of the city, to v@NJ "” "ys "™“ *~“-" *=,"** Ma 
throw hereeif in front ot a moving train, without obtaining a licence. They were 
Mr. Gaze, who was passing, sized the ordered tn aton veaterdav h the Citv 
women and dragged her from the track, 
but sho returned and insisted on being al- 
lowed to lie down on the rails and be run 
over. Finally the train was stopped, the 
woman forcibly placed in a dray and taken 
home. She was under the Influence of 
liquor.

what True Berts Will Be.

At JerKy CU* -
Jersey City.......... 000100010-2 5
Rochester...... ...1000000 0 0—1 4

Batteries- Liteomb and Murphy; Bakley 
and Zimmer. Umpire. Emeley.

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO SCARROWS
and get a bargain In Harness, Saddles, Horse 
Blankets, Whips, Cuzry Combs, Lp Robes, ate. 
etc. HORSE BLANKETS from 75c up. Every- 
thing selling retail at wholesale prices, we 
took first prize for both Doable and Single Hat- 
new at the Western Fair. Come and see us.— 
WM. SCARROW. US King St, OPP. Ma ket

Q ce B co 3 ui g
------------------------- ------------ - --------------I o 
Wisconsin. Shipping and cutting districts 
of the west make an unprecedented report ; n XX “

The sidewalk on Victoria Bridge is being Refer the G. T. R. By-law to the san-
1444 way Committee- Telegrapa Poles

on the Street and Osner Matters

At Binghamtim-— 
Stars ............ 01100300 I -6 13 7
Binghamton -.---0 0100000 0— 1 4 3

Batter!ea—Morphy and Buckley; Green and 
Mapeldown.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Indianaix>lU -

New York - ....4 0 2 0 0 4 1 0 ♦-11 12 2
Indianapolis ... -oooooooio-i 8 4

Batteries—Welch and Ewing; Moffett and 
Arundel.

We have just opened out a choice assortment 
of the finest

FRENCH BRONZES
--------------AND--------------

BRASS GOODS
Ever imported to thia city, consisting of Figures, Pitchers, Urns, 
Sconces, Placques, Mirrors, Card Receivers, Candlesticks, etc., etc. 
These, like all other goods we handle, will be found low in price.

The unprecedented sale of Boicke^i Ger
win Syrup within a few years has as 
tonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs, 
Golds and the severest Lung troubles. It 
acts on au entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by physicians, 
as it does not dry up a Cough and leave 
the disease still in the system, but, on the 
contr ary, removes the cause of the trouble, 
heals the parts affected and leaves them in 
a purely healthy condition. A bottle kept 
in the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctors’ 
bills and a long spell of serious illness. A 
trisl will convince you cf these facts. It 
to positively sold by all druggists and gen
eral dealers in the land. Price, 75 cents, 
large bottles. ___________ d&wf

peusESpsEFEHnSs.Sns 
Dundas street.

Give Jame a can, finest cutter In Lon- spring suits u great variety and den; cheap. “Repairing neatly done. WL Lak Jaune 601 Richmond 160* «hl

Cleveland.. .. - .00 5 9 0 4 3 0 *12 19 3
Cincinnati ..............04012000 8-10 IS 4

Batteries -Crowell and Snyder, Mullane and 
Baldwin.

-------- 1 1 0 000- 2 8 6 
-----0 4 10 1 4-10 18 1

N°TSEolarSTRlzHSSs“saMPs:, Mas* 
CITY =A LI-

TUESDAY, AUG. 23rd, 1887, 
at the hour of seven o'clock p m. to haranoon. 
» 5LAsdon"ne"ienXO.‘Rrsasnl‘s 
zerænaünesrestod are require to ave Utelr

THEY MET THEIR Match.—A gang 
of thirteen pickpockets and general thieves 
went to Put-in-Bay Wednesday morning 
on the stesmer City of Cleveland from 
Detroit. Their conduct on the way was 
such that the c fficers of the boat put them 
ashore and refused to let them return on 
board. As a result they took the szamer 
Alaska on the return trip. Exasperated 

at their rebuff' by the officers of 
the Cleveland and tolerably full of 
Put in-Bay beer and whisky, they 
became loud aid coarse in their behavior 
and sought every opportunity to instigate 
a row. As the Alaska neared her dock at 
the foot of First street, about 11 o’clock at 
night, the gang made a rush among the 
passengers, robbed one of a watch and 
several of their pocket-books, and were 
proceeding to still greater lengths when 
the captain stopped the boat and called to 
those on shore to gel the police. This wri 
an unexpected turn In affairs, not at all 
reckoned upon by the light-Angered gen
try, and they immediately ent about 
tor some means of escape. Two of 
them dropped overboard and swam 
ashore and escaped. Eleven were 
caught and held by the crew of the boat, 
ano others sought concealment by ming- 
ling with the crowd. Following are the 
names, ages and residences of the mob: — 
John Rysn. 23. laborer, no residence; Joe 
Covyesu, 19, 16 Beaubien st ; John Byers, 
23, London; Robert 8 Rodgers, 25, Ham 
ilton; James O’Neill, 28, 90 East Larned 
street ; Clanson Chambers, 2 1, 101 Eigh
teenth street; John Webber, 29, New 
York; Jobn Bpevins, 16, Cleveland, O; 

Charles Springer, 28 47 Michigan avenue, 
Themes Mullen, 23, Windsor; Martin 
Forbes, 37, Toronto.

STRUCK BY a TRAIN —George Young, 
of Nightingale avenue, was creising the G. 
T. R tracks at Burwell street, early yes- 
terdey, when he was struck by a passing 
trait, knocked down and run over. 
Ous of his legs was crushed below 
the knee. He lay on the track 
shouting for help until P 0. Birrell, who 
was up on Egerton street, heard him and 
came down to his assistance. The am
bulance was sent for and Young removed 
to the City Hospital about 3 30 yesterday. 
His leg has since teen taken off, and 
although he lost a good deal of blood he 
is doing fairly well.

The regular excursion to Port Stanley 
was but slimly patronized yesterdsy. ____ __ __________,_______ ___ •

An Important session of the Division Mayor Cowan, Aid Tayler, Devis. Mc
Court will be held at the Court House to Donald, Greer, Bowman, Moore, Vining, 
day. Dreany. Hook.

ç"hë.RuDatn,2 Hezpetpandznaya S MtoeSS
Ohio and the Western Stake. iECE m.hhe,51r Grounds by the Grand

Vanderburg and his pal, the whiskey in- 1 Aid Taylor Lid the Council had often 
formers, are again in this neighborhood, passed things which they should not do, by 
and left yesterday for Thorndale. hasty action, and he further held that If

Mr and Mrs W Cline have returned to these matters had been referred to the 
Chicago after a three weeks’ visit tn her proper Committee the injurious conces- 
slater, Mrs R Griffiths, of London West, sions might have been struck out. He

Mr Charles McCabe, a former resident moved the reference of the by-law to the 
cf this city, Is here on a visit from Detroit. Committee on Rsil wsys. Carried.
He was the first ticket agent of the G. W. 1004.4 — *14 -• -•-
R in L ondon.

ROoTaAivOa turttzs, KeEa.ss.emark- aziGsUSE....... O
... , - „ - ., „ . ’, - the freight of the other railroad companies
About 15 .Bay City bicyclists will ar. in the city at reasonable rates; that the 

rive here on the 18h inst, and the Forest switch shall not be used for other purposes 
Cit Club 1s making arrangements to en: than delivering goods to the Fair grounds, tertain them. A banquet will be one of and that cars ba not allowed to stand on it 
the features. i Aid. Taylor said the material required

A farmer named Biller won the pipe for tree borers had not been purchased, as 
offered by Mr. Goldner to the man who it was not ordered by the Council. He 
guessed the number of seeds in a water- now moved that the Council au hoifzi the 
melon. There were 576 seeds and the caretaker of the park to purchase the ne 
guess was 573. cessary material and superintend the work

Henry Don nelly,charged with assaulting of applying It, and that the resolution 
a constable, was arraigned before His passed at last meeting be rescinded.
Honor Judge Davis yesterday. He AM Davis senanded 
elected summary trial, and the hearing was 
fixed for Thursday next.

The Petrolia horse thieves, Jas.Dougleg,

Al Eordlssndp“mn.Gripilz.were again be done to check theC. P. R. 05. from URdencerwak"dKen, sut" sagenen was": dutuine their telecraon Doles on Dundas 
served until this morning.

Messrs. 8. H. Craig and Jas. Drummond 
have just completed the block paving of 
the equate In rear of the New Gravite 
Block on York street, which reflects great 
credit on the contractors.

Mr D. O’Shea, of this city, rczelved a 
telegram yesterday from Downington, 
Mich., static g that his sister, Mrs. Watson, 
had been thrown from her buggy and 
fatally Injured Wednesday night.

Fatalities from summer complaints are 
becoming alarming prevalent In this city, 
especially amongst young children. Over 
thirty deaths from these causes have been 
registered with the City Clerk so far this 
month.

Athletics  _______ 2 10 10 110-6 8
Mets.................... .......... 0230510 *-11 12

ALL EALMEL 
ARE AUTHORIZED TO

GUARANTEE 
—THAT—

COOK’S FRIEND 
Baking Powder

ML AND ALWAYS HAS BIEN ABSOLUTELY NHH 
FROM ALUM.

MeLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND 
THE ONLY GENUINE, 

eod-weow

At Chicago—
Philadelphia----  ..00 1 1 1 0 00 0-8 12 3
Chicago----------------1 01000000-2 10 2week Marshall and John Robbins, dis

orderly and fighting on the streets, were let 
go under suspended sentences. The 
breach of by-law cate, In which John 
8 ephens to defendant, was enlarged for one 
week Charles Blackwell, for using 
======9============== S====Aq==s=oO.= 

but the case was dismissed. H Hsiley and is no reason why such ssacrifize should 
Annie Vance, drunks, were fined $2 each be made We cannot believe it is a mat. 
or five days in jail. Robert Fenton was ter of spite. Do our City Fathers realize 
chargea with the larceny of a pair of ducks that they are murdering a child (and tak- 
-PParmism Jefrerieg a boy.” Remandeding the future, many) for every tree 
IOR "al.-E9.9 Tn-they fell? The poor of the 5th Ward as 
to woa « y. i well as the rich of the centre of the city,

FARM PUPILS -Another party from want fresh alr from their close houses . 
England arrived la the city yesterday and —Yours ",, W- M 8. 
were met by the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of | London, Aug. 11, 1887.
Moore, who gave them their appointments _____ a
immediately and they left by the after-1 MUNIFICENT OFFER —The London Sosp 
noon trains for their respective destinations. Company will donate at Xmas 10 boxes of 
The Association under whose auspices I their ‘ Famous Glycerine Soap” to either 
there young men come cut does net I one of the Homes of this city— Protestant receive State or any other aid, and yet it is or Catholic—on whose behalf the largest 
deter • good work for Canada. It will number of wrappers of such sosp is return 
only accept persons of the respectable class, I ad to the Company before Xmas Day next, 
who will not be a charge upon us, tut ! It will now be for the friends of the respec 
who will eventually have farts pirchssei live Homes throughout the city to se y 
and equipped for them. It to also under-1 which will be the fortunate one tn procure 
sued that Dr Armstrong will not accept 10 *“”■ of the chnfreat and mrest 
applications except from respectable farm-1 
era, who promise to treat the pupil ai an I 
equal and teach him Canadian farming. It j 
to because of this that the Association is m I 
such good favor both in England and 
Canada.

Onancock, Va, Aug 11—Ariot occur
red Monday night at Cape Charles, in the 

8i£.:-- -182828823-3, ; g7ec.os"pSnbesenssnernararvoak2et
Batteries— Fanning and Dugdale; Hughes and Monday from the Rappahannock River.

O«fl. Umpire, Connolly. Home of the fishermen after drinking free -
.The game at Scranton.t.-day with Toronto ly got into a disturbance with some of the 
The game at Wllleib.m with Afton was cluz ns.which the town bailiff attempted to 
called ob the second innings -rain. : quiet Be Was knocked down referai times,

a and in revenge opened Ure on the strang.
The first glass window in England was era, who were all unarmed. Several of 

one put in an abbey abut 680 Glass the cl izens also joined in the firing, and 
wlnuo vs, however, .id not become general many of the fis iermen wounded. The 

। ------ for many hundred years, and as late othera tied to bosts and put out into the
The balance of sumer stock as 1577 the glass casements as Ain bay, carrying with them all the wounded 

of Dry Goods selling al costwick Castle, the Duke of Northamber- except five, who ware too severely injured 
price for cash during next thirty land’s seat, were regularly taken down to get away. Several of the wounded man 

I days at J. J, Gibbons’. I when the family were away from home. ′ will probably die.

ab R 
. 5 2

coast the condition of spring wheat is high. 
There to no report of winter wheat. 
Il is too early to obtain the result of the 
spring. In oa’s there is no change. The 
condition averages 85.6, which indicates a 
crop slightly under the average. The 
barley crop promises to yield better than 
was feared last month. The average is 
86 2, indicating nearly an average yield. 
The buckwheat area appears to be the 
same as last year, and averages atout 93. 
There is a great reduction In the condition 
of petaloes, entirely the result of the 
drouth. There is no mater 111 decline on 
the Atlantic or Gulf coast, but the Injury 
is esvere in the west. The loss 
during the month reported is twenty I 
per cent, of the prospective crop. [ yueryen 
The general average Of condition is 93 8, -
which is lower than that of July by over t- w 
three points. The first brood of cater- < q g a
pillars has appeared in several of the 5 L S t Y
States. The boll worm is much less f re ■ $ at —, CO
quently mentioned in the returns. The — ” —-
tobacco crop is In high condition in seed ' 
leaf States, averaging nearly 100, except in

At Cures 

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping» from 

__  Nasal passages 
EASY TO USE. into the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by a 
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid en. 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address
FULFORD & Oo., Brockville, Onte

H 12eod-eow-hn_________

The Outlook In the States as Gleaned 
From August Reports.

Messrs. LF, Hellmuth and 0. 8. Hyman I ------
are in Chicago attending the Lawn Teunis I Business Transacted at Last Nights 
Tournament. Wednesday they won the 1 Meeting or no. 2 Committee of the 
first rounds of the singles in which they 1 Board or Education.
were engaged, and also the first round of I No. 2 Committee of the Board cf Elu.
the doubles. I cation met in the City Clerk’s office last

Quolting sports are manifesting a great I night Present—Messrs. Love, Wilson, 
deal of Interest in the championship match I Fleming, Turner, Somerville, Howard 
to be played In this city the early part of lend the City Engineer.
next month between the Forest City and I Accounts were dealt with as follows:— 
Hamilton clubs. Each club has held the Joon Mitchell, $26 51 (passed); Jis Lucas, 
championship medal for two years respec-1 $77 51 (pasted, subject to approval ot the 
lively. I Chairman and Mr. Fleming); Isaac Quick.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Oom- ! $21 (passed); Piaatow Bros , $10 28 
pany are erecting their poles la this city I (pared) . . . ..
without obtaining a license. They were Tenders, for, work, necessary at the 
ordered to slop yesterday by the City I Hamilton Road School, in connection with 
Engineer, but refused t do so, stating that I the putting in ot the Smeade system of 
they had as much right to put up poles heating, were opened follows: -J 
and string wires as any person else. I Purdom, carpenter work, $95;J. Garrett,

of typh old Lwas reported, on work, $400; J Clemens, carpenter anu Maitland, street northto the. Medical brick work, $694; Luney & Parsons. Health Officer Wednesday. When the oficialcarpanter and brick work, $785; J. 
^însî^ejÆg^îe^fÆ Gloson »
No report, was made to the Health ofichnls "The’ under? oT Jono Purdom for the of this latter care, and ′‘s likely that thecarpenter work, and that of Josnua Gar- attending physician will be summoned. I ret tor brick work were accepted.

The sidewalk on Askin street, opposite j Mr. Wilson moved that the Engineer be 
the Eplcopal and Methodist Churches in I instructed to call for tenders for the four 
London South, was torn up by the Deputy j rooms additional to the Hamilton Road 
Reeva over three weeks ago, and 89 yet no I Schoo).
move has been made to relay it. Pedes • 1 Mesere Turner and Howard thought 
triana have during that time been com-that Mr. Wilson was moving too fast, 
pelled to wade through the dust, until yes I Mr. Wilson’s motion was lost.
terday when the walk is covered with | Mr. Wilson—1’11 get square with you 
mud an inch or more deep, or walk through | fellows when you want additions to your 
the long wet grass. This should be remedied I schools.
at once. I The Engineer presented the plan of the

According to contract Messrs. Hollins & "proposed new graded school, and it ap
Obing were to have the Michigan Central I pesred to meet with the approbation of 
depot finished by the beginning of the | the members It was suggested to call for 
present month The railway company tenders for both white and red bricks, 
undertook to supply the brick, but have I Mr. Turner—It s my opinion that the 
not been able to do so fast enough, and I Board will throw the building of that 
work has had to be stopped from time to I school over till next spring.
time for three weeks or more. The com- I Several members—No, not at all.
pany hrs notified the contractors that they I a communication was read from Mr. 
will be held liable for the delay, but theJohn Ball Daw, Secretary of the Provin- 
litter will resort to law before they will cialAsociation of Higa School Trustees, 
allow the company to impose upon Item asklog that the Board take into consider- 

Robert Brownrigg and Robert Field j lion me circular ot the Minis er of Eluca- 
were committed for trial by the Po ice j lion re the reduction of the High School 
Magistrate yesterday tor horse stealing, the I grant. Referred to the Board.
complainant being Mr. McAdam, the I Mr. Somerville was instructed to renew 
livery man. Field was also commits [ the insurance policies cf the Rectory street

—— tel on a charge of stealing e watch I rnd L orne avenue schools at once.

RELIABLE GOODS AT CLEARING PRICES in a -boarding house in the youth Adjourned, .
aastd.etuek2ng56,GF72:s”7N%5 œvÆ^rÆ PRESS COTRESPOXDENCE. 
ESago?—2085qs"6s7%Zve -* -s- w M'ïïÆrs^v „ *”, terPreene’e...

•• ".., wave let I To the Editor ot the Free Press.

Clothes line thieves have begun opera- 
Ilona in London South. Wednesday they 

took a dvantege of the noise made, by the Ald. McDonald moved that the price for storm, end visited several yards, on Bruce such work be set at 75 cents per yard, and A kin street. Carrying off contents I Carried
of the Un s. I Ald. Taylor moved that No. 8 Commit-

Mr. D W. Vary has been elected Rceve tee take immediate steps to distribute the 
of Btrathwy by acclamation, to fill the un- ■ Kas lamps not required now the electric 

R’NCholson, end J. E Ls’uler were all Stjsrnedr- Carried 

the same time chosen Councillors to fill I o a
vacancies. I the PUBLI J SCHOOLS.

Passengers on a Rallway Crossing.
New York, August 11.—A car load of 

passengers had a thrilling experience at the 
Newark crossing In Jersey Oily, and a 
narrow escape from instant death. A 
Hudson City horse car, with at least 25 
passengers upon It, while on its way up 
from the ferry, was halted at 
the Pennsylvania Railway crossing to 
allow ot the passage of a 
freight train The fast Philadelphia ext 
press was In the wake of the freight train. 
The flagman failed to see it, and raising 
the gate he signalled the car driver for- 
ward When the car had been drivai on Cold In Head 
the track the locomotive express was only i 
a block away, and the passengers, most of | CAT 
them women, were se zed with a panic.
In a frantic rush for the rear door, one d-— ■
woman Was thrown over the dashboard “I • evex K: 
and five others were pressed cff the side to Not a Liqula, Snuf 
the track over which the express was or Powder Free from 
dashing Hugh O. yle, an undertaker, fell Injurious Drugs and b • IX# “ornait with them also. A crowd of men rushed Ofensive Odors. DAL FEVER 
to the rescue. Mr Coyle saved his life by A particle is applied into each nostril, and is 
rolling cff the track Mr. Mason, a news- agreeable, Price-50 cen •“ Drugglits: by mail । XV 7e"tnet HitGEC"BFG.dsu?"OsFLeo. NYser

waabtngion - 00000000221 5 aanggeh tasw “I ^ track The ci, ; Court of Revision. 
Detroit....... .  ——001000400-5 15 o' driver urged his horses, and succeeded in

Batteries- Gilmore and Mack; Gruber and just clearing the tracs when the engine 
Bennett. | thundered over the spot. Two Of three |

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ! of the ladies were prostrated by the shock,
1 but beyond this and a few scratches and 

bruises they were unhurt. The engineer 
made an eff ort to stop his train the mo- 
meat he law the car on the track, bat 
without avail.

Earned runs—Galt. L
Left on bases - Beavers, 8; Galt. 4.
Two base hits-Player, McDonald.
First on bills— Lewis, 2; Murray, Thompson.
Hit by pitcher- Held, Stockford, 2; Murray.
Struck out — Dalaney, 2; Darvlll. Barton, 

Blakey, Lewis, 6; Cushman, 2; Me Ft lean, 3.
Passed balls—Webbar, 2; Lawless, 3
Wild pitches- Darvlll, 1; Sheere, 2; Lawless, 2.
Time of game— 1 hour. 65 min.
Umpire—W. A- Reid.

e
BASE BALL.

At Louisville —

EbnsoMis---::-==---==:823—8

B H.

ALEX 8 ABBOTT,
city cl-rk’s omco, I Clerk-

Load D, 8th August, 1887. I Hata

NOTICE
— w—

Water Consumers
"THE INSPECTOR HAS BEEN OTIIKD 40 — shut off water, without further notice, from 
the premises of any person found wasting or w 
lax pare for lawn or garden purposes. By or ee

nuu JAMES MUIMMAP.....

tutod Bacere. The most satisfactory 
feature to th 9 fri.nds of the home club 
was the work of Player on third. His 
throwing was equally excellent. Here 1s 
the record: -

BEAVERS.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Reid, lb :---------  4 0 1 0 10 0 0
Delaney. 2b - .... 5 1118 2 4
Player. 3b ............... 5 0 2 1 8 2 0
Webber. 0----------- 5 0 0 0 5 1 5
Bheere, c f & p -. 4 0 0 0 1 8 1
Darvill, tof .... 4 0 10 111
Burton, 1 f......... - 4 2 0 1 2 0 1
Blakey, r f...........  4 1 2 2 0 0 0
Lewis, 1 s^.. — 4 12 10 10

39 5 9 6 24 15 12
GALTS.

BA SB PO A E
2 1 r 2.1
1 2 1 1 • 0
1 0 3 4 2
2 2 10 0
1 2 4 2 2

4 10 2 18 0
vusuman. Io..... 4 0 1 1 7 0 0
.. ................................ 2 1 0 0 1 e 2
Murray, c f.............  3 2 2 3 2 0 0

35 10 10 13 24 15 7
............... ..---128466789 
..................  00000010 4—5
....................... 2 0 5 1 1 0 0 1 *-10

A large stock of the best English and 
American linen ledger papers always on 
hand. Orders solicited for mercantile 
books; workmanship guaranteed. — CHAB. 
CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas 31, London, Ont.

eod

RrIG School —John Fulcher, Rid. 
master of Hellmuth College, to 1res to 

ad. leszous in Riding or Driving between 
& sm end 9 p.m. Costumes found at the 
ernncl for riding. Horses trained to ride Svc Iclaim to have the best saddle 
PLS. end English saddles In Ontario; 
“0ffine finished carts for livery hire 
Everything turned out smart and clean 
Telepone. _____

Æi»œ« 
stegc-dzxracdBR.FG, E.",5N 
are-aMt zmPYasYOnS cozsscon"
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AüeUST MKrXORS CURRENT TOPICS. free Press Printing Co.The Ameer of Afghanistan is not * de-

LONDON Ontario.
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FOR THE SEASIDE

FBI PICKICKINI
FOR CAMPING OUT 

— FOR TRAVELLING! 

| FM STAYING IT 
$ HOME.

CT MFRA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

Club and Comet 
BICYOLES.

The Canadian cricketers in England 
seem to be pitying now In better form 
than at first, and to be at least compiling 
a good many runs, if not winning many 
matches. To have played a draw against 
the famous Marylebone Club, even if with

! being equal to anything on the Continent Rs- 
timates furnished on application Orders by 
mail, telegraph or telephone promptly attended 

, to.

We are Unsurpassed,
THE DESIGNS AND EXECUTION

time no doubt carry on the work It has 
undertaken more extensively. But it cm 
not get on properly with its work amid 
a system of “nagging” and fault-finding 
such es il often indulged in.G The world 
was not made in a day,nor can this trouble 

be met and overcome without a good deal 
of labor end the outlay of many hard doh 
tare. But with patience and considéra
it ton, and a due regard to the seriousness 
of the problems involved, justice, we feel 
mire, will at last be done to the case.

the industrious baker could not live. If 
Instead of finding fault, and pointing ou 
how badly they are used by the bakers 
these good folks would bake for them, 
■elves, they might probably conclude that 
they were very well served. After fussing 
and stewing over a hot fire, and burning 
twenty five cents worth of wood to 
bake five loaves of bread, together 
with an occasional batch of sour or soggy 
stuff ss the product, they would be recon
ciled <o the bakers' profits.

Sold by Druggist Drice.—AUMPHAEY

With list of Warehousing Ports 
in the Dominion.

from to keep up the Boulanger agitation- 
Some say that the proprietor of a large 
drapery establishment has found a way of 
mingling Ms own puffs with those of the 
General. The medals were paid tor by the 
Patriotic League, and probably many arti
cles have been written by men of the same

19 Rxsreraea
12
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THE RIVER THAMES
Whatever is done at the river Thames

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
________________ecdow______________

a particularly bad kind, or possibly the 
occupant of cne. Bt. Arnaud was a pro» 
moter of the coup dfetat of Napoleon III. 
A cafe concert BL Arnaud would therefore 
be a collection of musicians and waiters 
and boulevardiers committed to the policy 
ef a coup d'etat, and rushing after the 
chariot Boulanger, or a chariot in which 
Boulanger might be riding. These were 
the terrible words of Jules Perry. This 
was the deadly insult to the ex War 
Mi nister. Germany may now draw a free 
breath, for If her worst enemy is a man 
who conceives himself to be a chariot of a 
cafe concert Bt Arnaud without being 
more particularly described, she will prob
ably be able to hold Alsace and Lorraine a 
few years longer.

TN COMPLIANCE with the urgent request of | 
— numerous friends and patrons, we have : 
added Hygiene Goods for all who desire to 
restore, retain or promote their health. Also a een onale —P IFnTlmlca 82417 2-4 (lgav. _ _

oiFEZCA.

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byall Dealers, j

the tatter left in the advantage, is batter

WEATHER FOR CHOLERA.
Old residents sy that the weather of the 

present season has resembled very closely 
that which prevailed in the terrible cholera 
year. The remark conveys a hint that 
might well be acted upon. The season is 
not too far advanced yet fcr a visitation of 
the scourge. It la ravaging in certain parts 
of Italy, has broken out in Spain, and 
destroyed many hundreds of lives in South 
America. Any day it may appear at one 
or other of the Atlantic or St Lawrence 
porta, in the shipe trading from those coun- 
tries, and spread as It did before. The 
plain duty Is to prepare for such s con- 
tingency by cleanliness in all departments- 
The inspectera have done their duty thor 
oughly so far this summer. But the good 
work should not be relaxed.

TTAVKG BOUGHT the above first-class and 
— well-known htel, and assumed the personal 
supervision of the same, the public will find 
everything 41.

PC. Special rates to travellers.

always take into account the labor that the 
baker and his men put upon the flour in

The people who find fault with the al
leged discrepancy between the price of 
fur and that of bakers’ bread, do not

M left to flow on in its own natural course, 
certain people along its barks will rise up 
An judgment st that. If the water Is low, nor th northeast at about half past 
ills said that <fflavium arise; If high, it 
equally threatens somebody’s feelings or 
in tereste. If we start to werk to dredge

"iheRev rodRontpsr ,ena"zn te."ctence.I . 
sul.reesasrtnlseyztcsmzsseoreznl”" sSnzzes: ' 
#eRcorTeouley"ona"on“- and makes those usn

(OMMRRCIA 
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Lyman’s Fluid Coffee.
Ths GREAT CONVENIINCE AND Lcxcsr 

or THE DAY.
„ Rich and Full Flavored, Wholesome, Stimula. 
Uns. Easy Use, Economical, the Gesora. 
Favorite, No Cheap Substitute of Peas, Wheat, Menesavabut Genuine Mocn* and old Govern- 
. For Sale by Grocers and Druggists in Ib.. % J 
and 74 ib. Bottles. Trial Bize, 5 cents. (Deodi

.UNCUBREXT COIN.
Tie Globe speaks cf that nuisance “the 

American trade dollar," which passes cun 
sent in this country on its face value, and 
warns the pecple that on Eept. 1st It will 
cease to te received in the States except as 
bullion. There is another sort cf “trade 
•dollar” that the organ has been trying to 
pass of on Canadians, namely, “commer. 
cial reciprocity.” That te not received In 
the States at all They will have none of 
a. and they must think but little of those 

Canadians who, in face of repeated rebuffs 
at Washington, are still pressing that 
uncurrent coin upon public attention here-

Julian P. Denison, ot New Haven,Conn 
ton made an important invention inelectric 
lighting. His device consists of an appars- 
lus whereby burn lent carbons are auto- 
astically replaced as fast as need be B his derignan electric light wiburk 
Stendty tor ninety hours or more without 
the need of any atentiom. Mr. Denton is Dara.y more than & boy in years, and his 
elever invention has created saton’hman? 

among those who have examined it. n"

county in the U. . a limited number cf dur Ger- 
man Electro Galvanic Suspensory Belts, Price 
$5, a poefize and unfailing cure for Nervous 

a . De’il ty. Varicocele, Em s ions. Impotencv. &c.
‘The question is still asked," says the $500 GO Reward paid if every Belt we manufse- 

_ tn edo^s not generate a genuine «lectr'c cur- 
’ ! rent. Addre 8 a . once ELECTRIC BELT AGENCY,

P. O. Box 178, Brooklyn, N. Y. eod&w

THE PATENT IMPROVED

Reversible Steel Wire Doormat

SAKIN® 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varied. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition withthe multitude of low test short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans.—Royal BAKING POWDER Co, 106 Wall 
street. ■ Y.

snawskcs?RNSAnzNSz%E: dorfeF‘ATetenoMa"uRagzeebatosE:xorsaEn:se, BEV. E. N. ENGLISH, M; A.,

New York Times:— There is no type of 
man more admirable than the chivalrous, 
well bred American, and In no country in 
the world will the stranger find such 
friendliness and helpfulness ; but It 
must be admitted that with all our luxury 
and wealth, there te still much to be learn
ed of the science of living even in parte of 
the country where the best taste te suppos
ed to prevail There is a certain rawness 
and hurry in our ways of life not to be 
found tn the older countries, and this te re- 
Aided In much of our intercourse with 
each other. Cordiality te almost universal, 
but polish is rare. We tack the wisdom to 
enjoy simple pleasures. Many a splendid 
American home, With every convenience 
that mere money can buy, to wanting tn 
scores at little comforts to be found in 
modest English households, which serve to 
cushion life and make it agreeable. It to 
to be seen, too, in a certain lack of reserve, 
and overreadiness to make acquaintances, 
a promiscuous habit of passing new ae 
quaintances along from friend to friend 
without knowing much about them— 
which sometimes has serious consequences 
—all seeming to indicate that in Ue little 
things of daily existence we are still young andinexperienced.

k The Great English Pres crip gza ——————————— 

... Kmlsetors, t=655lEesrmnssem27 N E W RAPID 
BEFOREeases caused by abuse or indiscre- LAFTEE 4

; ton. Only $1; six $5; mail or druggists. Taxe
| no substitute Sealed pamphlet two stamps
i Addr 88 Bureka Chemical Company, De- 

troit, Mich.
WT S.rong and Jas A Kennedy & Oo, agents,

London.__________________________(2)d&w |

wue utu 1U1UUK, and 267 for 10 wickets in 
their half of the second The Dominion 
-----1 are doing themselves credit, par
ticularly In batting, and won the match 
against Derbyshire as well as the return 
match against the Gentlemen of Ireland.

The Free Eress, 
LONDON, ONT.

-------------------------------------------r_t nine in : Heart disease is an aff action to which 
the evening. Richard A Proctor has nine-tenths of the wild animals in confine- 
written entertainingly of this phenomenon,1 ment are subject. Among elephants the 
saying that when we look at one of most common and fatal of many diseases is 
the August meteors we know that, | rheumatism. Monkeys and baboons gen- 
we are contemplating the close of ' erally die from bronchial affections and 
the career of a body which has been | hesrt disesses; felines, such as lions, tigers, 
tra veling for millions of years on an orbit leopards, &c, from dysentery and heart 
-a—----”. » diseases; deer, antelope, &c., suffer moat far wider in range than the immense from dysentery and heart diseases; while 
orbit cf Neptune. "Half a century ago," wolves, din goes, foxes and other canines 
he adds, "each one of the bodies that will seem to be subject to no particular direase.

CUREDEAF
Peck’sPatent ImprovedCushionedEarDrums

PERFEOTLY XM6T0MJS THE HEAR. 
AN&, no m tter whether deafness is caused by 
colds, fevers, or 1 juries to th 9 eatural drums. 
Always in position, but invisible to others 
and comfortable to wear Music, conversation, 
even whispers beard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Bend for illustrated book of 
proofs free. Address F. HISOOX, 853 
Broadway. N. Y. D4eod&w-

SEND for CATALOGUE to

T= TQMEVEo&CO

as. - 30c A GALLON, 

JAS. TONE & SON LONDON, ONT
G 4m___

si. leu SPRINGS
were first discovered by the 
Indians over a century ago. 
and the tradition Is that 
many a tribe from far dis- 
tant broughthere their sick 
that they might partake of 
the waters of life freely. 
A be at 50 years BRO the pale 
face learn ed of it eir valu- 
able healing qualities, and 
they have continued to 
grow in ubilo favor until 
now St 1001 Water has a 
wc rid-wide rep uta Jon. It 
is conceded that for the 
cure of Rheumatism it has 
no equal, while for Dyspep- 
sia, Corstloation, Liver 
Complaint. Kidnoy Disease 
and Impure Blood It al- 
most Invariably proves a

Were we to believe these new patrlDta, pat riot- ‘----- - - ----- ----, -j- ...
suri.obUO nNE eastve propenyOPOlxtanh one Paris correspondent of toe London Dally 
tions cf the party; aid all who do not think Chraminla “where the mnnnu has nAmn 
Ike them, all who refuse to substitute in the 
management cf the greatest interests of the 
country the irresponsible impulsion of mobs for 
the free end reflecting acticn of the constituted 
authorities, and all who do not adore their 
idols, and do not rush with them behind the 
chariot cf a cafe concert St. Arnaud-all these 
are classed indiscriminately as the party cf the 
foreigner. —

It appears that General Boulanger con
sidered himself described as “1 charlot” of

next TERM COMMENCES ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6Td 1887,

This te the August meteor week. Wed-1 ---------
nesday and Thursday nights were the par- | The Ameer of Afghanistan Is not a de 
ticular times noted for the display, al- sirable patient, if a story in an Indian 
though every night more or leas of the journal may be trusted. Lately he was very 
phenomenon was and te to be seen. In the ill with * ball at the back of hte neck, and 
middle ages this meteoric shower was his doctor prescribed some lotion to bring 
known as “the tears of Bt Lawrence," but the boll to.s head. Naturally the pain was temporarily increased, and Abdurrahman
In these times the August meteors are was 80 enraged with hte doctor that he 

u call ed Perseids, on account ot their appar- sent for him the first thing in the morning 
, ent radiation from the constellation Per- and had him beheaded on the spot

seus, which will be found low down in the 1 ---------

Baid to be a fact: -A musician while 
trying to compose a new waltz was very 
much annoyed by the files. He had com
posed about half the music and suddenly 
stepped, as the flies bothered him so that 
he could proceed no further, and the air 
was driven from his mind. Resolved to 
rid himself of the nuisance, he took a sheet 
of blank music paper and placing It upon 
a board and covering It with glue, he laid 
It on a chair In the sunlight and went out 
tor a walk. On his return he found that 
the files had settled upon the glue on the 
bars for the music In such a position as to 
form the notes tor the balance of his waltz.

WM. BRYCE, 
123 Dundas street, London, Ont.

Manufactured exclusively by

Toronto Steel Wire Mat Coy
33 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

DUNNS 27 
BAKINQ 
POWDER

give them a shapely figure when they go 
into the surf. I understand that they are 
worn at all the seaside resorts.” Another 
lady, in a little burst of confidence to Chat- 
ter-Box, imparted the secret that many 
charming girls wear five and six pairs of 
stockings when in bathing costume,tn order ! restore, retain or promote their health. Also , 
to give their lege a plump and attractive good suoply of Koumiss, Milk and Cream.—8. 
appearance. In order, however, to pre- COOPER. Devonshire Dairy, 261 Dundas st eod 
serve the smallness of the foot, the feet  
of all the stockings, save the pair worn 
outside, are cut cff. Imagine a beautiful ------ --------------
girl silting in her bath house peeling off To introduce it and obtain agents w will for the 
six pairs cf sea-soaked stockings. What a . ESunevswX-Re"B.Y&“YAYeEfRFRASeP“SFOAF &er 
picture tor geds and men I

school of thought In France, however, 
it te no secret that a propaganda of this 
sort is always paid for. The question of 
the large balance of secret-service money 
in the hands cf the Minister of War at the 
time of hte resignation has never been 
thoroughly cleared up. Nobody would 
suspect the ex-Minister of War of dishon- 
esty. He may, however, have thought 
that his own name was identified with that 
of France, and money msy have been 
spent In arousing what Gen. Boulanger 
called the sleeping patriotism of the coun
try. The agitation has evidently dropped.

WESLEYAN

LADIES’ COILEGR.
HA MIL TON, CANADA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colle zee. Has graa- 
uated over 20) in the : uli course. Full faculties 
to Literature, Larguage", cience anArt. The 
Largest College Build!’Kin th 3 Dominion. Will 
open Sept 7, 1887. address th • Principal,

HKeod-fn A BURNS, D D, LL D.

KENT BREWERY
ANN ST., LONDON. .

HAMILTOIS
LONDON PORTER AND AMBER HE
Extracted from the purest malt and hope. Il i 
bottles and casks. Ask vour Grocer for it ew '

“ While I was in a store to-day buying a 
pair of stays, the saleswoman showed me a 
L'ghtly.bullt object of wire that locked like 
an inverted rat trap.” said a lady to a re
porter of the Philade phis News. "Upon 
inquiry I learned that the contrivance was 
a ‘bathing corset.’ It was a rounded 
framework, to be fastened on the breast 
by women under their bathing dress, to

keep the water more confined, and will in Hidden. There are seven thoroughly

WHAT THE WAR WAS ALL ABOUT.
The text cf Jules Feny’$speech,at which 

General Boulanger tock such offence that 
he thought It fitting to challenge the former 
to fight a duel, has been variously report
ed, each succeeding report msklr g it harder 
for a reader of the English tongue to un
derstand what it was that warranted such 
extreme measures cn the part of the late 
ex-Minister of War towards the ex- 
Premier. The Paris correspondent of the 
London Times gives the exact words of 
the speech as follows:—

aie

IiNse 
22) EXTRACT-WILD YI

I CURE FITS 2
Whse I wy curs ! do not mesa merely to stop Shewn Ge g 

(Me and The» hevs shena roturn again. I mwa a zoala 
we. I Dave made the dieasse o# FITS, IPELEPSY * DALY, 
nee BIOEAFOS e lifs-long study. 1 warrent my rosnoas 
i etire the wer% taced Bsccuss others have Salog 9 a 
W**r mes now reoulvins • cure. Sead at enso len 0 
rotice ead o Pres Destle of my infeiliblo ramneey, two =-,,‘‘:"” 

BrAMCA OACA, 37 Yonge at, firele.

-daw_________

Boys’ Bicycles 
from 520 no; Girls” 
Tricycles from $80.

“ Swift" and 
"New Rapid" 
Bafetye. These are 
the best on the 
market.

Considerable interest attaches to the observa
tion of Perseids before and after August 10 and 
11. For such observations indicate the extent 
of the stream. Our earth travels to round num
bers 1,600,000 miles to a day, so that in a week, 
the time over which August meteors have been 
undoubtedly recognized.tbe arth has traversed 
a distance of more than 11,003,0C0 of miles. That _
#"pSQ1em"P‘Y OrSBAB.5% «? OSmbsaesa than they could have hoped, and they 
with the extension of the stream on either side stood up fairly well in their draw with the 8 the saetegs tyseëmn fa"dener"am"tRon"RF“nC United Service Club, at Portsmouth, mak 
merest nothing compared with the system’s 10g 159 runs to the Service Club’s 351 In 
range to distance, a range amounring to the the fl rat inning, and 267 for 10 wickets In 
whole circuit of an oval path more than four their half of the gononi The D-minion thousand milions ot miles in its greatest length. I “erner 01 the second - ne Dominion 
Thus, if the august meteors are individually eleven 
small, some of them little more than grains of Hamler 
cosmical dust, they occupy a region of space 
compared with which the globe of the earth is 
but a point, and even the immense giobe of the 
sun sinks Into utter insignificance. This mag
nificence of mere size means no more, however, 
to the meteor system, than the amazing dimen- 
sions of the tails cfsome of their kindred, the 
comets, implies In their case.

Meteors and comets, however, though unim- mur and IngL oi OAREFE presg. ao not portant components of the wealth of matter oo-1 . ’ .
copying the celestial spaces, are full of interest, always take into account the labor that the 
^K'^am^uM baker and hte men put upon the flour in
tem; as telling us of other similar sets of order to be able to deliver "good old Lon 
meteor streams attending on other suns, and as -. ... .. „ -- .. ... . ,

! even indicating In some Instances the existence don lightweight. They would like to get
sumeseontoorousertrszskemurd b,fl—” their bread ready made at the first cost of
of years. tads— — --------------"— -7---------- *-

Ii It a piece of a comet? te the question

WFE3,"FoPE2:S:%..6s"3..s=osnossdSYaYN 

can po AMBYy"Es oghr veex best material which

efi-Sv-?«m 522821382 

geoRAEESY.&.PtepsemssoREapssacrss 
ana“glad Sold by E A TAYLOR, B»kwltor ana stationer, London. eod

CONSUiPTIOH 
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by lm thousands of Cases of the worst kind and of long ntaner Bave been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith In 9o— 

officscy, that I will send Two BOTTLES FREE, sooco with • VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease so cry) oeMer, Give express and p O. address. I
_ DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 1Beaneh Ofcs, 37 Yonge St, Tessin

eod&w-1

THE RAIN, j
The rain of yesterday was opportune, 

• end from reports It has extended all along 
the gnat corn and grain growing belts of 
this continent. In the Western and South- 
western States, as here, everything his 
been parched up, pastures and crops; but 
now advices lay a good crop of corn is 
guaranteed to them after this timely rain. 
Com has wonderful recuperative powers 
and scon freshens up after a general rain. 
This crop In London district has suffered 
from the dry weather, but now 
the chances are that the ears will 
Mil out and make a good yield. 
The grass has already commenced to 
brighten up, and, unless the roots are 
killed outright, will with a little more rain 
be as green as ever. The late potato 
crops, unless the tope are dead altogether, 
will co ntrue their growth, and may yet 
turn out well. The only trouble, if too 
much rain should come, would be a second 
growth. The rain has been very acceptable, 
and all over the continent the good results 
to be gained are incalculable.

_ _ _ _ _ _ EDUCATIONAL.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I Incorporated by Government in 1885
g Wtfl open September 5th. 1887

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.Capital, $50,000 HON. G. w. ALLAN paea..
35 TEACHERS ‘ 9

antezsrtmegtsogtostraumosp"AspO Yscal"tietrehetro 
savamumesrsdnez cannant" vree

"o"kdwaralisners"srnFbreetot""FSCGaEq&R"s
F2Oeod-vn

a writer in the August Century attempts to 
answer. He discusses the Andromèdes or 
Bieleds, as the meteoric shower In Novem
ber is called, and the falling at Mazapil, 
Mexico, on the 27th of November, 1885, of 
a meteorite, believed to be a fragment of 
the disintegrated Biela’s comet The 
shower was very extensive, but so tar as 
kn own this was the only one of the count 
le ss host cf meteors crossing the earth’s 
pa th on that date which reached the earth’s

attested Instances of the fall of Iron 
meteorites, of which the MszspH specimen 
la one.

Electric Belt Free.

out the channel below the Forks, that does 
mot satlify; though li is the best action 
that suggrets itself. To dredge out the 
river bottom to one thing, however ; to keep 
M clear to another. : Owing to the swirl 
caused by opposite currents meeting al 
that point, the sand and gravel will be apt 
to set beck again to where it was removed 
from. It Is suggested by an observer of 
engineering skill that to keep the channel 
open requires the erection of a strong 
breakwater at the foot of Dundas 
*eet, which should take the form of 
a Y, its arm touching the bank on the 
city side, so as to direct the currents com- 
tag from north and south, and its foot ex - 
tending down into the main channel. In 
this way It is thought both currents would 
be brought to co-operate in keeping the 
channel clear. But such a work would be 
vastly expensive, too much so for an ex
periment. The other proposition to to 
miraighten the river bed at one or two 
potato, and perhaps widening It at the 
Cove Bridge. Were this done, It may be 
thought the danger of flooding would be 
reduced. If not entirely removed. No one 
who knows the history ot the river will 
seriously contend that the occasional flood

lag te due to the dam four miles below.
Because worse floods than any of recent 
years occurred before either the Water- 
works or the city itself existed. Nor 
can It be successfully maintained 
that the health of the people 
living near It has been jeopardized by the 
condition cf the river, London West te 
acted far and wide for the, health of its 
people, as well as for the extraordinary 
fertility of Its soil. The west of the city is 

healthier as a rule than the east. When 
the river te lew, there may be an effluvium 
arising. But may not this be due to the 
decaying vegetation thus becoming ex- 
posed,as well ss from materials allowed to 

Mow Into the river? It la admitted that 
when the water te high there to no efl i- 
vium from It at all. The air to perfectly
sweet in Ite vicinity. Il to not like the bay 

at Toronto, the rivers at Cleveland and 
CMcego, or the Clyde at Glasgow, all of 
which are vilely impure at all times, yet 
mot proceeded against as conducing to 111- 
health. The true way, then, regarding the 
Thames, is to widen, deepen and straight- 
en the ecurse, and keep it well filled with 
water, thus averting serious damage by
flood, and maintaining a wholesome sanl 
tary condition. The city on its part, 
has made a fair beginving. It " surface. It to of a rare Iron-nfckel variety, 
is spending Its money In dredg- j and weighs ten and a quarter pounds troy. 
Ing the river bed, io as to I is in the possession of Williom E.

ba seen cn the nights of Wednesday and 
Thursday, and recognized as belonging to 
the family of August meteors, was far out 
in specs—beyond the remotest depth to 
whic h the astronomer has yet traced our 
solar system. Besides the travelers caught 
by the earth during thia period 
and brought Io a brilliant end - as 
tn their swift plurge Into our 
air they are raised to incandescence by 
Intense heat, then vaporized and dispersed 
—there are millions of others which will 
pass out during the next half century to 
the same remote depths of interplanetary 
apace.”

Professor Proctor says of these meteors 
and their orbits:—

I NOTI0*.
i TOTICE‘s hereby given that on thet enty- 
— sixth day of Se tem er next, at 12 o’o ook 
in the .orenoot, t the office of the Mi Lister of 
Railwave, Can le and Teles riph Lines, Ottawa , 

—---------------------- the Ontario & Que 0 Railway Co pany and
IIEP OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES PRICE. the West Ontari Pacifi : Railway Company will 

Auesers. CopeeroparnWopmetbnrec-. 38 EPRYP heleneYtpen "oReaM VMe WaS, 
3 Crying Colle.or Teething of Infants. -25 way Compa y of the po rion of hs Railway of

4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults..............25 the West Ontari Pacific Railway Company,5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic........ ly’ng between Woo stock and London, executed S Cholera Morbus UrmiinE::::::::::...... 2% on the 2ist day of July Instant— CHARLES jgSouchi.’ O’Poornncnë"Paceache..... 25 DRINKWATER, Secrete y of the Ontario & Q is- :gneaacnes, sick Headache, Vertigo. .25 b o and West Ontario Pacific R Uway Com- 2
—1 ----- ———■——P= panies.

j Montreal, Joly 81th, 1887. G23td

FOR SALE by all DRUGGISTS

McGinnis BROS.,
Athelstan, Que., 

MANUFACTURERS or 

Rotary Cit Cheese Box Hoops 

“■“iff! SKSSiHSS £OI^
BIRCH VEAEERS,

CANADIAN AGENTS: 

xemnEhOTT*SLainmeedm

============================== I
WM. FIIOr I 

TH» UNDNBTAKED,
202 King street, next to Firemen’s Hall. ■ 

Besldenoe— 286 Sine street, 904 J

Homeopathic 
tekme=ea"===e # ‘ 
mgrenon" 
memmesi aleoz. m .1? gSrene. Wao"KenrY.sHNY.RtSm:

The Trade Supplied
_________ AT GOOD DISCOUNT.

The Blood is the Life.

BOL
— MADE ONLY BY —

THE B. G. TISDALE CO., 
Brantford, Ont., and Buffalo. N. Y.

If you have no agent In your town, send 93 for 
a samole box, which will pay for itself every tew 
months, bend for testimonial cireular and 
catalogue of IRON STABLE FITTINGS. We 
lead tn this line. DMeo4kw-ly

HUMPHREYS’ 
DR. HUMPHREYS’BOOK 

Cloth & Gold Binding 
144 Pages, with Steel Engraving, 

MAILED FREE.
| Address, P. o. Box 1810, _

4
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Montreal Announcements.
Send

PLATE GLASS.

SEVENTY BODIES RECOVERED.

ACICgORNGALVE.
SOFT CORNSFOR HARD orBEARTRENDING SCENES AND INCIDENTS.

H.Jonas&Co.
"FOR GODS SAKE DON T LET US BURN TO

DEATH !”

HUMAN HYENAS BOB THE DEAD

2ELLIMANSMONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN DEAD
One hundred and eighteen was the

2r3 MasMMMe
$

Ji))
C

AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE.

will rob dead men, who will WWJw-- -2-D-1-, --enl — -— 
tenders and one engine. They were torn

hedge therethe

awfulwas an
women

“IT WAS SIMPLY HORRIBLE,”

C0LDB

John Clay, the only remainig son of

SMALL
PI LU

SMALL 
DOSE.

SMALL
PRICE, die 

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR SICK HEADACHE.

ALL

Druggists.

| v**2
| tHWU

ues ar

4 DECADES 
mavs OON% Am eom emos

15 and 25
CENTS.

Suspicion that it was a Deliberately- 
Planned Case of Train Wrecking.

| track. ' 1
. of recovering the------ --------- --------
tog them to Chatsworth had begun. 
The resident* of the town threw open 
their houses for the reception of the deed 
and wounded, but the firmer were taken 
to improvised morgues -----------

The Awful Results of the Railway 
Disaster Near Chatsworth, III.

% A

TAS 8Ur-

TB0 Ms

DoIB OI DO tn PUUO’-O wameiangong ag in ill-fated train, and so after many guesses “ to
- THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRE

JONAS’ 

TRIPLE 

FLAVORING 

ansicrs 

i«i r 
LMONTMEAL

Physician: Endorzo It

AND PAIR CF CUFFS, 
Indispensable and economical for hot 

weather. Made of cloth, and are 
completely REVERSIBLE 

conreet "yi % Zeg’se: nt. addreze. 

Miller Bros. & Co.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

CARTERS 
■ iTTLE 
a IVER 
50 PILLS.

The Gates Committee of the Western 
Fair Board met yesterday and decided to 
get a couple more of the self registering 
turn attics. There will be four of those 
entrances to the grounds on Dondas street, 
besides the D rectors’ gate Tae gi e for 
catile and attendants will be on the eut 
side. A committee was appointed to get 
tickets printed; and a stringent rule Was 
passed that no director or officer be allow
ed to pass anybody Into the grounds with
out ticket or cash.

LUNG2, 
BLZ £. 

ror Ms 
Ax rasT
W2KABTw 
DF wile" 
am TW re"

*FE*S Me 
9F6009R3, 

4 % D th ho T30U.

or conte, eea TEA* "A BUT28” 
• Of YS» WRAFFER,

GROCERS' 
SUNDRIES.

Essential

OILS
AND

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

2-Y,- —99 - —-"The —re -.*• -V-ua. 
East ve London. A great holldav attraction. 
3ee bills for fall Met cf prlz». Games start 

promptly at 2 p m. A full band in attendance., 
_____________________ HlXv _________ _

10 eta.
for

a Sam, L ——■ —- —

LINENE COLLAS

29 ZALBAE wear

oug - _ ____

(EMBROCATIONA

Young MEN suffering from the effects
of early evil habits, the result of Ignorance _____________ ...»„■ azaaou ray wo-
and folly, who find themselves weak, tween man and bora,. Tug-of-war. London 
nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE AGED “ randan A~****1A-2*nnr" 
and Old MEN who arc broken down from 
the effects of abuse or over-work, and In 
advanced Ufe feel the consequences of 
youthful excess, lend for and BEAD M. V.
Lubon’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
book will be lent sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 8c stamps. Address M. V. 
uubon, 47 Wellington St. East Toronto, 
ML •

A great list of prizes for sports by leading 
merchants Londons vs London East, a 
lacrosse match for silver cup presented by 
George R Thomson, Jewjler. Match rase be-

do that It seemed as If human hands were 
utterly ihcipibe 16 lacked but five

plenty of people to do the work that need- which weakened the bridge and caus
ed such prompt attention. la the Town ed the accident; but so far 
Hall was the mala hospital, and In it they are nothing but guesses. The

A. RAMSAY & SON.
Paint Manufacturers, 

• MONTREAL.
Sold by all Dealers.

RAMSAY'S
RUBBER 

ROOFING
Two coats makes a leaky roof tight

caugat fire 300 people would have been 
burned to death. The only thing we 
could do was to smother the fire with dirt. 
It was hard end slow work, and 
tock us four hours; tut we did it, and 
when the fire was cut other help came,and 
we got the dead and wounded out during 
morning, and carried them to Chatsworth.”

MONGENBIS, BOIVIN & CO.
. MONTREAL.

For Infants & Invalids.

The most perfect substitute for 
Mother's Milk.

Highly recommended by the Best 
Medical Authorities.

AR JOB COUSINS begs to announce to the 
IVApublic that he has opened his Pump Factory, 
one door sout) from his old stand on Wellington 
straet, where he will - I ways be found ready to 
deal liberally with his patrons, as form srly.

He also wishes iO state that he has no connec- 
tion whatever with James Taylor, as the part- 
nership heretofore existing between them was 
dissolved last April. H9h

i 4 S s 
s 2 a" “SW*o*5 as., 
.....LONDON ____________ J

But finally the victory was won. The fire 
was put out after four hours of endeavor, 
and as its last sparks died away a light 
came up in the East to take its place, 
and dawn came upon the scene of horror. 
While the light had been going on, men 
had been dying, and there were not so

light Hats of men 
broken and smeared

THE ORE AT ENGUSH MEDICtHL

COCKLES 
ANTIBILIOUS

PILLS.
A pure vegetable ingredient, and 

Free from Mercury.

SOLD st ALL DRUGGISTS,

end Window Blinde le at 1. B. 
Chester's, 248 Dundee et. Pie-

NEARLY 100 PEOPLE FOUND AN INSTANT 
DEATH,

and filly more were 85 hurt that they1 
could not live. As for the | 
wounded they were everywhere. Only 
the sleeping coaches escaped, and u the 
startled and half dressed passengers came 
tumbling cut of the m they found such

A SCENE OF DEATH

over the bridge fell beneath It, and it could hearted women drove in from miles to give | '—, 
only have been the terrific speed of the their gentle ministrations to the sufferers, there 
train which s ved the lives of the engineer | No sooner had the wreck occurred than ' 
and his fireman. But the next engine. A scene of robbery
went down, and instantly the deed of 
death was done. C— —™— —— C—, 
coaches p led one on top of another, and In 
the twinkling of an eye

"JEWELRY; ii w a ==== =a ------------------- , I vnBUrD, ==o wunurv ••• m .Vgv& to %581667.695-69a%”4 sebGzNss.”So YararS%t„#6. EsCdzado; tssSsnmy: """tsPrnehe", 

turned them over In their search for valu
ables, and that plundering was done by 
an organiz.d gang was provan by the fact 
that this morning out to the corn field 
eection purses all empty^were haerd i ona 
R&aine plunderers b ex caught this after- 
noon they would surely have been lynched.

A HEARTRENDING INCIDENT.

reporter. “No words of mine can describe I a specialty. . 
the awfu’ness if the scene. I wai in the I ================ 
rear sleeper, end so was In no danger, as 
no one to the sleepers was more than 
shaken up; but even there we got a bid 
shake I felt three distinct bumps, and 
then rushed out of the car and 
ran forward to the wreck. There the 
scene was horrible. The only light was 
the flames of the burning bridge, and 
above the day coaches were plied on top 
of one another In a heterogeneous mass The

NESTLES FOOD

TRADE “IEMARK,

• Johnstons FLUID BEEF /
Dl F. D. GILBERT, Gov. of 

Phys, of Prov. Quebec, says :— 
" I have no hesitation n declar
ing it vastly superior to any pre
paration of meat I have hitherto 

used.

cars caught fire, and to fight the fire there 
was not a drop of water, and only 
some fifty able bodied men who

had the presence of mind
nerva enough to do their

uusy. Tae only light was the light of the 
burning bridge, and with 80 much of At 
aid the fifty men went to work to fight 
the flames. For four hour

OVER 100 DEAD
And Four Times That 

Number Injured.

Three Men Instantly Killed and Two 
Hurt.

Marquette, Mich., August 11.—A ter 
rible accident occurred at Ishpeming,in the 
Cleveland mine, at 7 o’clock this morning, 
Sevan men were descending in a ship, 
which turned, throwing all to the b ottom. 
Edwin Cox and two others were instantly 
killed and two probably fatally injured. 
All are Finlanders, and their names un- 
known. ____________________

THE UNITED BTATB8.
Rev. Hector Hall, pastor of the Free Bt. 

James Church, Glasgow, Scotland, has 
accepted a call to the decond Presbyterian 
Church cf Trey, N. Y.

The residence of Henry Winston, of the 
Crescent coal works, Charleston, W. Va., 
was burned yesterday. One of his children, 
aged 7, was burned to death.

Miss Lotta A. Preston, an accomplished 
and attractive young lady, of Ithaca, N Y., 
was found hanging in the attic of her 
parents’ residence yesterday morning. Ill 
health cause of suicide.

A despatch from Cedar Ripids, lows, 
says the long drouth was broken at nine 
o’clock Wedaesdsy evenirg. A heavy 
rala commenced guaranteeing a magni
ficent corn crop in this region.

A distressing fire occurred on St. Dom- 
inique street, Montreal, at an early hour 
yesterday, whereby a family was burnt 
out and a boarder burnt to death. Before 
the arrival of the brigade two men at the 
risk of their lives dashed through the 
flames and saved two men and a child. The 
house was occupied by Mrs Jean Baptiste 
Ouellette, who let out furn’shed rooms to 
single gentlemen. One of these, named 
Alburry, Belgian by birth, occupied a 
room In the attic. He was In the habit of 
of reading by night.aud Madame Ouellette 
nys she often warned him of the bed 
habit. He had gone to bed slightly 
under the influeice of liquor,

lay the second engine. Engineer McClin- 
- ï i -J and Fireman Applegate 
badly injured. On top were piled 
the three biggaze cart one on we 
of another like a child’s card

Harrowing Detail» et one of the 
Most appalling Bailway Horrors 
M History.

Continued from Second Pare
Ohlesgo, August 11.—A Journal special 

from Chatsworth, II, says It was a wild 
and excited thror g waich surrounded the 
Union depot In Peoria this morning. News 
of a wreck of the Nisgars excursion train, 
with fifteen coaches and two engines, had 
spread like wildfire. The train had 400 
excursionists from Peoris, Caton, Eureka 
and other placée All sorts of rumors were 
floating round, end the numbar of killed 
was variously estimated at from 60 to 100. 
The first regular train left Peoria at 8 80 
It wee impossible to learn anything In 
Peoris, and many men and women were 
on board, who were fearful lest some dear 
one was among the dead or horribly man- 
gied. At stations along the line large 
crowds of excited people had gathered, 
anxious to hear the latest news When 
the relief train reached Ite destination it 
was

* BAD AND GHASTLY SIGHT 
that was brought to view. The coaches 
had either gone through the bridge or 
were piled In a promiscuous mass cross- 
wise and lengthwise the track. Shrieks 
and groans ol wounded and dying could 
be heard. The bridge through which the 
care passed was a small one; It had been 
on fire, and this was the cause of Its weak- 
ness, causing the frightful accident. So 
far, over seventy bodies have been recover
ed. No one has been taken from under the 
cars, and not even a sound can ba heard 
from the m. It la feared all are dead, and 
THE NUMBER KILLED IS ESTIMATED AT

TWO HUNDRED

MANHOOD =Ece 
hood, Ac., having tried in vain every known

John (lay, me only remsinung ion ox i remedy, has discovered s simple self-sure, which 
Henry Clay, died at his farm near Loxing. I beawudlrend FE&E ‘. Nollelloy raferem, on. Kv.. on Wednesdav. need 67. I York City. * Jeoda’ly

THIS BRIDGE WAS ON FIRE: , nan was wo uu uunpaui, ouu *= .. navy ns. uovug vuv s=co= < - =- I
Right up b fore his eyes leaped the anxious relatives and sorrowing friends most probible is that a spark from the I 

bright flames, and the next Instant he was sat fanning gently the sufferers’ faces, furnace of the engine of a train which 
among them There was no chance to Down in the dead-houses fathers, hue- pused two hours before caused the blaza. 
step. Had there been warring, it would bands, brothers, els lets, wives and child- The season has been vary dry hereabouts 
have taken half a mile to stop that on- tea tearfully inspected each face as It was for a long time. Almost no rata has 
rushing of wood. Iron and human liver, ' uncovered, and sighed as the features fallen, and so the woolen work of the
and the train was within 100 yards of the were unknown, or cried out in anguish bridge was like a tinder. A live coal I
red tongued messenger of death before they I when the well-known face, sometimes dropped on it would fire It at once An-I 
flashed their fatal signals io the engineer’s fearfully mangled, but yet recogulzable, ; other end startling theory is the one of I 
face. But he pa led over in safety, the was uncovered. The entire capacity of train -wrecking This 1a an awful one to I
first engine keeping the rails. As it went the little vilage was taxed, and kind- ’ contemplate, but It has its adherents.
------- ----------- 4* --A a* aula ‘ ------- ------ d-== i- 4" Am - ′ 1 n *n oive They point to the fact that 

“ were a lot of thieves 
abut; to the additional fact that I 
they seemed to be members of an organisa- 

sr&s k commenced.Bands of unepeaksble.mi: MenketESzAgoF WXEC“PEFion"G.ys.o“”2Boa:
guerillas who throng a battle find the disaster was brought to Chatsworth by one night after the conflict,filch from the dead | of the passengers about midnight. As 
the money which they received for their, | faat as the corpses were taken from the 

measts, ^MKm the "OSnakERPG? wreck thog per lata.pazom.the,nde w«k Ercærzsngezvcrs"osppizurempnsrpana” nek "2Procowerb.g® ^ "Ma - to I 
human hyenas plunder the dead from this 
terrible accident, and take iff the shoes 
which covered their feet. Who these

- ___ _ — ______ ___  - --------- ------. -------------- . [o'clock a reporter visited the scene. The
foot: house after he has swept It withthat the bridge was selon fire by mis-] sleeping car Tunis was at the end

Pauline, his hand. Then came the six day coaches, creluts who hopel to se za the opportunity of the train. It was jacked I 
* - They were telescoped as cars never were ' offered, and the fact that the b dga was so * in the air supported by trestles. The front

before, and three of them were pressed tn- far c nsumed at the time the train came ! end of the car was directly over the place 
to just space enough for one. The second along, and added to the fie’ that the train • where the bridge stood. To the right lay 

' car had mounted iff Its trucks, crashed was an hour and a-half late, are pointed ‘a coach broken Into kindling wood, and 
| through the car ahead of It, crushing the out as evidence of a careful conspiracy. It1 directly on the road was piled up what 

wood work aside like tinder, and lay there seems hardly possible that man could be so j was left of six or seven coaches 
resting on the tops of the car seats, while lost to all ordinary feeling which animates’turned bottom up and broken 

"every passenger In the front car was lying the basest of the humin race. But still men beyond recognition. Bayond were two 
dead and dying underneath. Out of that who wil rob dead men, who will • tenders and one engine. They were torn 
car but four people came alive. On steal from the dying and will plunder the ed bottomside up, and were scat caly re 
top of the second car lay the wounded, held down by broken beams of cognizable. Along the hedge there
third, and its bottom was smeared a wrecked car, wounded whose death by were valises, shoes, boots,* hats and all
with the blood of the victims. The. fire seemed Imminent, can do meet any- manner of articles of wearing apparel,
other three cars were not so badly crushed, ; thing which Is base, and that Is whit these broken lanterns and seats from care. It

Peoria, head; Mrs Kellog, Tremont, body; baskets or barrows to carry it, and so des - 
Mrs K G Welsh, Peoria, body; Mrs Isa ic, perate were they that they dug their fingers 
Whiteside, Ill.body; Catherine Lot, Peoris, down Into the earth, which a long drought 
III, body; C Stock, Peoria; Miss Stephens had baked almost as hard asst oneand heap- 
and father, Mike Ragan, Binghamton; Wm ed the precious hmdf alls thus hardly won 
Craig, Cuba, III; Henty Hicken, Pekin, upon the encroaching flumes, and with 
LJ; Nosh Havemore, Canton, IU; M 8nith, this earthwork, built handful by handful, 
Matamore, Ill; Geo A Smith, Peoria; Mrs kept back the foe W aile this was going 
Zimmerman, Peoris; Ross and Maggie on other brave men crept under the 
Murphy, end mother, Peoria; Miss wrecked ears, beneath tie fire and the 
Maggla Melvaw, Peoria, Ill ; Miss wood bars which held u prisoners so many 
Neel, Mossviile, III; Eue line Carrothers, precious lives, and with pieces of board, 
Evansville, Ill; Jass Meek, Eureka, Ill; A and sometimes their hands, beat back the 
Sharman, Briu field. III; McClintock, en- flames when they flashed up alongside 
glneer Peoris; Elz ibeth Cross, Washing, some unfortunate wretch, who. pinned 
ton. III; Mrs E D Stoddart, West Point, down by a heavy beam, looked on 
Iowa; Mrs Pearl Adams, Peoria; Pearl helpless, while It seemed as it Ms 
French, Peoria; W H Potter, Bushnell, III; death by fire Was certain; and while the 
Mrs J M Cay, Eureka, III; J D Richards, fight was thus going on the eats of workers 
Mr< Breeze, Peoris; W Gererc’z n, Peoria; were filled with groans of dying men, the 
E F Adams, Fairbury; W H Lot, Ell- anguished entreaties of those whose death 
wood; Addle Webster, Peoria; Mrs Wm seemed certain unless the terrible blaze 
Allen, Peoris; Mr W Valejo, Peoria; Mrs could be extinguished, and the cries of 
H B McClure end daughter, Peoria; Mrs those too badly hurt to care In what man- 
Miller, Peoria ; Mr Wright, Peoria ; ner the end were brought about so only it 
Mrs James Dale, Peoris; Mrs would be quick Bo they dug up the earth 
William Ball and daughter, Peoria; with their hands, reck ess of the blood 
Mrs F B Wynett, Peoria; M E Godell and , streaming cut from broken fingernails, and 
son. Dr W Collins, Gatesburg, III; J Body, heaping It up in little mounds, while all 
J 8 Kaley, Breed’s Station; Mr John the while came the heartrending cry, 
Murphy, Peoris, II; Henry Biegelson, " ' --------------------------------
Keokuk, Iowa; Oney Upatha, Greer 
Valley, Dl; John A More, Jacksonville, 
Ill; J D McFadden, Peoria; Capt Ahlke;
A Metite, Bloomington; J A Green, 
Breed Station, and about 20 dead at Piper 
City.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
The Chicago Times’ special from ... ... .,..,-------------- --------------------

Forest, Ill., Ssy8:—AU railway horrors in many wounded to take cut of the wreck as 
the history of this country were surpassed there had been four hours before But In 
three miles east of Chatsworth last night, the meantime the country had been 
when an excursion train on the Toledo, aroused. Help had come from Chats- 
Peoria & Western Road dropped through worth, Foreet and P.per City, and 
a burning bridge, and over one hundred as the dead were laid reverently 
people were killed, and four times that alongside of each other out in 
number were more or lees badly Injured, a corn field,there were ready hands to take 
The train was composed of six sleeplag them into Chatsworth, while some of the 
cars, six day coaches and chair cars, and wounded were carried to Piper, 
three baggage. It was carrying nine hun-1 
dred and sixty passengers, all excursion-

SSSSS.VB Zong’awkupon oriedend. wEte the sounded 
the line of the Toledo. Peoria * number four times that, many.The Ju 
Western R aland the excursionists hailed tale or the, dead cannot however torned 
from various points in entral Illinois, the yet. for days. ° The T^rn HaF the 
bulk of them, however, coming from into, a morgue TheToWn.Hamithe 
Peoria Some of the passengers came engine houseand he depet were"’ e 
from Canton, E. Paso, Washington, and dead bodies, wh" de every hous naeae 
In fact all stations along the line, some Yage has, 18,904.of the,Wo"nan 
corner ter weetec Funargxono and MDC"“mo"“"extOKForizla ZEs6%nouse% Kuateea mNde 14 “Re excursonanaan andLevers map and womanwAs turned 
sorts of people took adventage of 1L When to a n amateyrbutzluz nure... and &s\Ha,- „Peork “as lamkuerbeuzgrgul-ne»aobu.y" “as %?» doost eyenpneuy: Every "Beran were maging cofini to carts to thels,homes !
in the six sleepers was taken and the dend bogkesof excureionist. Who field dead alongside of her dying mother. | the day cars carried sixty people each, twelve hours before had left their “Ornes Then they went back for the father and [ 
The trainwas so.heavy that two engines full of plessurable expectations of the on, brought him out. Both his leg. were 
were hitched to it, andwhen It passed this joyment they were goigto haw H"R& broken, but he crawled through the corn 
place St was an hour and a half behind the vaceicn Wach had beun.Waen the to the ride of Ms wife, and feeling her 
time. Chateworth, the next station east of news orthedisaster washs’Ashed, over loved features in darkness, pressed 
here. Is six miles off, and therun there was the irespromps aid.wa" at onge “enb.25: some brandy , to her lips and 
made In seven minutes, so the terrible seele, niet. Burgeon Pla the.T on i asked her how she felt. A momentum of those 15 coaches and two Bwna & Westetnroad.had cme on a feeble groan was the only answer, and 

, engines shooting through spece at the rate special train.., “hhi. the next instant she died. The men felt 
of a mile a minute can be understood. The two othersurgeonsLand her esiseu”. the forms of Ms dead wife and chUd, and 
train did not stop at Chatsworth, and sped From Peoria, also, cams RortorA—artom cried out:—My God, there is nothing 
by the small station with lightning speed, i Baker, Eleugler and Jonnson: and from more for me to live for now,” and takings 
Three miles east of Chatsworth Is a every dll Whence, the, uportuunte. rod pistol out of his pocket pulled the trigger. 
little slough, and here the railroad curalontsehad come’re them From The bullet went surely through his brain, 
croates a dry run about 10 feat friends hurled outto hap.Chem, o.m and the three dead bodies of that family 
deep and 15 feet wide Over this was stretch- Peoria and also, come. Ordar of United are now lying side by side in Chatsworth 
ed an ordinary wooden trestle bridge. Men end, the Ancient, .Ger, "‘gated waiting t be identified. There have been 
and as the excursion train came thunder- I Workmen, .memparLa RAAgahertag down on IL what was the horror of being onthe A-ssted bamapg.ro areeei

: MW eztpeer on the front engine when he 1 shenT v Of Beooie to do «ne work ““' need-

272456 
AC"

From i IBu : < ul
R. H. PRICE, 
Master of Rad 
norshire Hunt.

December, 1878 
GENTLEMEN—I 

use the Royal Em- 
brocation in the sta- 
bles and kennels, 
and have found it 
very serviceable. 1 
have also used the 
Universal Embro- 
cation for Lumbago 
and Rheumatism 
for the last two 
years, and havesuf- 
tered very little 
since using it.

R. H. PRICE, 
Lleut Col

Following is e list of wounded as far as as is rarely witnessed, and such work to 
Men tM< d It 1. slow work, as the bodies do that it seemed as If human hands were 
are horribly mangled: E W Parker and utterly ifcapibe It lacked but five 
wife Peorie. wounded in head and limbs; , minutes of midnight. Down in the ditch 
wrs‘Emma Regan and son,Peoris, slightly lay the second «naine Engineer McClta- 
tolurled; John Frye, Peoria, leg broken tock dead 
and back injured; H Logden, Grayton, hadte inin 
III head and feet injured; Florence 
Boucher, Bayard, Iowa, arm hurt; 
Pit Brady, Gilman, III, 
ana heed hurl; Sophia L- -  
Peoria head; 0 W Coung, West Jersey;
0 WB wank. West Jersey, foot and shoul-

Q A Scott, Toulen, Dl, ankle; Thos 
rims. Parkridge, Dl, arms, hips and lege; 

Theo Godel, Peoria, head and lege; Mrs 
Ohellew, Glassford, Dl, leg broken ana ankle bruited ; Mr Ohellew, leg dialo: i anted; Joe Neel. Mossvi le, III, heed and | 
Mrs Joe Naal, arm and leg broken;,dend 

killed; Mies Julis Vallejo, Peoris, car 1 
internal y; Abbie Edmond*, dislocated ante: Dr H<z i and wife Fort Madison, 

Tenas’ hurt; Miss Emma Ulter, 
Wet Pont, la, bead and Mmb; over tree cm WDiyiVt BU uusy IMUSUVU, ining wnicI 18 DM6, MIU Lav !■ WU»» tuceo _
wThg Thorn Internally, H H Bond, but they were broken and twisted in every fiends in human form did. They went was
AT... Ill internaUy; Mrs Thomas conceivable way, and every crushed timber into the cars when the fire was burning ‘and wusuou wivnus —------  
- Peorii II internally ; Mrs J W and beam represented s crushed human fiercely underneath, and when the poor with blood, coats reektag with gore-----

—e. par a. ‘Internally; May Morris, frame, and a broken bone Instantly the wretches who were penned there begged ladies’ underwear smeared with life blood.head and spine; E Froch, Peoria, air was filled with —— —- " —- - -1- *---------* " ' ------------- *------- *— *-------------Ansand body; Eiton Waters, Peoris, hips CRIES OF WOUNDED AND SHRIEKS OF and body; Ouo Johnston. Burlington, la.,J THOSE ABOUT TO DIE
Tees: Mrs R n Clark, RI jutown, -eg-i The groans of men and screams of women

Oress. Washington, . head ad ' united to make an appa ling sound, and 
chest; J E Dichmen, Eeorie, above all could bi heard the agonizing
Madge T Harris,. Feore cries of little children, as in some in-

Artour McCarty, Eureka, I, hath h2d stances they lay pinned alongside 
,oae David Crawford, Rilion, “«■ their dead parents. And there was

end hips; A F McGee, u Harpe, , ; another terrible danger yet to be met Tae 
sgana spine; Ms T R Borden. Tonecn, bridge was Kill burning, and the wrecked 

foot; Wm Forbes Elwood, lu, were lying on and around the fiercely
—nesd; Elizabeth Betters, La Hirpe, III, burning embera. Everywhere in the 

SPme: Mrs Ledia Waller, Peoris, nose,Jew wreck were wounded and unhurt, men, Anaig: a Abraham, Peorio Internally: women and caldren, whose lives couldb;
Smith, Peoris, head crushed; FEnK saved if they could bo gotten cut, but Eneepeasstep"dr .=""′′ ' zkess.arazz-sSr=q=Ssk*rtLe"E.==: 

21 leg; Adam Buomberger, - - - - - “--- ′-- a- »u—side and heel; BL Balsiey, 
Dl bead and ankle; Paton

Deer, “Washington; I, leg, 3 B Kelly, still feexugabcin sosnalietronsd, an#,.

ze.mrghel’y si rur zoccur
Peoris. hesdi n-peRNFarm : C redactor and for four hours the victory hung in the leg brosni’atandleg; C H Carter, balance. Earth was the only weapon with 
Sulne her UIHarold B Law ; which the foe could be fought, and so the 
>. Burlingon,” Iowa, body John Me attempt was made to another It out There 1 yes 
***** PFBOA., body; Frank Brown, I was eo pick or shove to dig tt up, no ; in

-outs MLPDEN 

(089 EXIJANN7A 
or CO.

Finest Electre Sthver Plate
Exquisits Deetene, Dprivellsd 
Denbl ur, sad Finish ; lo 

1847 Rogers Bros,’ 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, eto.

Articles bearingthis Trade Mark 
are Genuine os ere wepee...

2. :.44 L.c Mrialee she. Ma wounaca, DU! Jae i jrmor wore “One— 
wretches are is,not Known.Whether they to improvised morgues The scenes In were a band of plckpookets who acom- the different places where the bodies lay panled the train, who were lurking In the wss heartrendin r. The majority cf the vicinity, cannot be said. Thehorr Able boutes were mangled to a moat frightful 
suspicion, however, ex sts, and. there, are manner, masny of them having their ficas many who will give it credence, that the entirely torn away, le av ng their brains accident was I expored, while their jaws, fingers and

| A DELIBERATELY PLANNED CASE OF TRAIN ' limbs had been torn off. About fiVJ
WRECKING, ‘ ■ ............... ™

A young married woman employed by 
Mr. George Hlscox WM arrested last night 

.rec by Detective Phair on a charge of stealing 
ana some toys from the house.

inomr=poëtdsdüzkni to help shëmGG* ; ra phattizg"basben"HFomz"tng bagger Eng ehenpestgines .in meelr 

STRIPPED THEM OF THEIR WATCHES AND that the travellers were well-to do people and Window Blinds is at J E.

: — - d&w

2.1 Headquarters for all kinds 
wah of conveyances; fine turn- 
Labs outs f I weddings and funer- 
■rM- ale; hacks iod coupes at less 
(% than city tariff. Open day 
V E and nizht. Telephone, mwf

DENTISTRY.

LIVERY.

A E. LADELL.
h. Corner Albert and Rich- 
mond streets, has the finest 
horses and rigs In London. No 

; old stock. Everything new.
Give me a call and be con- 
vinced. Telephone conned.

tien._________________________________

Marshall’s Cab Staid

The wounded so far number one hunde 
red and fifty The following are among 
the killed: -McClfatock, of Paoria, 
engineer, leaves a wife end two children ; 
aeon of Ezra Maek, aged 20, of Eureka; 
Miss May Laws,Eureka; Arthur McCarthy, 
Eureka; J. Blair, Eureka; Mrs. Dr. Ducat, 
Forett, and her baby; the wife of a travel
lingman of Ksukskee; Godel, father and 
son; Bill Stevenson and two daughter.; 
Captain Dalkla, Mrs James Deal, 
Mr. William Allen, Mrs William 
Ball, Buée Ball, Petri Adams, 
Wm. Reran, Mrs. French, Mrr Fslentine, 
Mrs. Nsldj and daughter, Mr. Zimmers 
man, Fred Winnett and daughter, of 
Peoris; Mrs Kate Cross, of Washfagion, 
and Cora Smith, of Peoris, are fatally in - 
jured. It fa impossible to get a full list. 
All the bodies have been removed and 
number seventy Many are mangled bo- 

yond recognitton.
A PASSENGER’S STATEMENT.

Dr. Hazen, of Fart Madison, lows, says 
the train was running about twenty miles 
per hour when the accident occurred. He felt s sudden jar end found himself and 
wife fastened under the seats. He pulled 
the hacks off of two seats before he could 
get Ms wife out. She was bruised on the 
body end both of her fest were crushed. 
His shoulder was dielocsted, and he had it 
pulled into place m eoon as he could get 
out of the wreck. There were Mae per 
soars ta Ms party, and he can only 
hear of three of them. He stye he saw 
Ed Stoddart hand his boy out to a lady 
while he crawled back to get Ma wife, who 
was killed

THE WOUNDED,

JANSON’S 504 
■ PAINLESS CORN CURE ■ W

TT H. NELLIS, D.D.S., DENTIST, FITZGER.
11. A Lb'S Block. Dundas street. Painless 
extracting. Lowest rates. Fily

FTRENAKRLJPKX"NXGNTE-NCSAN"N.& 
ford’s ______
(o BEST SETS TEETH. -VITALIZED AIR

"KeYOnFEO Aale.TEnuness’E.as: 
“NSsiconsdea"tS” rocumyon dour NUM 
H.".A"RQTLDEEzU7."AE.ENQ4OVEE,70 
RE.A.NWVA‘An8zzREomA"KE5Z2 30woli store.
T B. COOK, LD’S., DENTIST, omci «in 

U . Dundas street, opposite Redy’s gallery, 

IMCDONALD * DAVIS, DENTISTS. OFFICE 
~- . Dendas street, Kat doors east Cf Rich-

ARCHITECTS, &C.
(IARLEs r cox,
- _ ARCHITECT,

CYIL ENGINEER AND SCAVEYOR, 
Albion 8908na

AUCTION SALE
(F HOR3B, CONFECTIONER‛3 WAGON,

Harness, Confectlo er’s and Biker’s Tools, 
and Household Furniture, br Neil Cooper, AuC- 
tionser, on Thursday, August 11th, 1837. The 
sale of hors 9, W12 ns, him mi and confection- 
er’s and bsk r’s tools and stock-in-trade, which 
consists of soli water fountain, glass show 
cas s. counters, refrigerator, £38 fixturescandy 
machines, canly furuaces, candy jars, candy 
moulds candy slabs and a large stock of cake 
and oreal tins, and all articles used In fl st-cliss 
candy manufactories ml bakeries, will com- 
mence at 2 o’clock p u. at No All Dundas st. 
London. The sale of hous hold fur al ore, con- 
sisting of Royal base-burner and o^okin < StOVBS. 
tables, beds, bedding, &c, will cmmenca at 10 
o’clock a m, at No 782 Dundas st, London.

H8e NEIL COOPER Auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Insolvent Estate
(JILL be sold by auction, by w Y Brunton & 
V V Son, on the premises, 72 King st, London, 

on Tuesday, the 18th of urust, 1887, at 3 p m, 
the stock-in-trade tools&c.ol G0 * Plasto w. 
Plumber and Gas-fitter, amounting to $4,143.02 
as per inventory.

Stock-in-Trade...........................................$3,586 07
Tools ............................................. 480 95
Office Fixtures and Safe.................... 1.5 oo

51 $4,143 03
TERMS -14 cash: balance, approved notas, at 3 

and 6 months, wi th interest at 7 per cent St wk 
and iavantory can ba inspected on application 
to ALF ROBINSON, Assignee, Room B, Misonic 
Temple; or B K COWAN, Barrister, London, td 

Citizens at Home Civic Nsliday,
MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 188..

----- GRAND PROGRAMME or------

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
------AND------

LACROSSE MATCH
------ON — 

tmoumwhh: PARE

TED —
Ast pt", in iu 4A . 2

There w as one incident of the accident of cue another ta a heterogeneous mass. The 
which stood out more horrible than ill of j engine was buried to the ditch, and the 
those horrible scenes. In the second headless body of Eigineer McClintock 
coach wm a man, Ms wife and little child, was underneath. From all sides came 
His name could not be learned to-day. but cries for ald, eo we went to work, and we 
it is supposed he got on at Peoria When worked hard, to. If the, wreck ever 
the accident cocarred the eatie family of 
three were caught and held down by 
broken woodwork. Finally, when relief 
came, the man turned to the friend 
end feebly said : -“ Take out my wife 
first; I’m afraid the child la dead.” 
Bo they carried out the mother, and as & 
broken seat wm taken off her crushed 
brass: the blood which welled from her 
Mpe told how badly she wm hurt They

, carried the child afalr-halred, Mue eyed ----------==-----------
' i of three—nd laid her in the corn on, Ky, * Wednesdsy, aged 67.

ji
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LIEBIG COMPANY’S
EXTRACT

HAVE NO EQUAL.
of a severe case of catarrh. 1 had tried EVERY FURNACE GUARANTEEDseveral other advertised remedies without

Prices to Sait all Dealers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE.

emphatically hi said that the people engag
ed la it like it. They would choose it If

nineteen- twentieths.

WIIIOW. BBOP
eod 118 DUNDA% STREET.

- London, Oat mawi J

#4:93

I 00

s«

IN

6 oo 
IM

starve with her than Lcou cno=, ox zeau 
prayers, or birch little boys, or feel pulses. 
The muse is our mother and friend; let ui 
not be ashamed of her. Everybody who 
reals the ancient uncle la Macmillan’s

Swinburne on Welt whitman.

From the Fill Mail Gazette.

8 00 
100 
« 00

000

12 :

—ev—e Sueuty. -PUa-e— -Ue te Bv—s ue 
thinks, and dogs like It, but it 6 a trifle 
fattening and should be sparingly exhibit- 
el. Both barley and oatmeal are excellent, 
especially when they are duly salted; see 
bioculls, with broth, are highly recom- 
mended; while Indian meal should be 
given as a change. No dog, however, will 
thrive unless he to allowed a modicum of 
meat Vegetables, mashed in with the 
rest, are indispensable, at least some, thrice

8-y-4 $. — “-----—— AJV1719 99 4* —a,
doubtedly will be, that belligerent dome 
will at least have the satisfaction of know-

The first striking clock was imported I: - 
to Europe by the Persists about the year 
A. D 800. It Was brought An a present to 
Charlemagne from Alkie la,King of Persia, 
by two Monks of Jerusalem.

All healing Ur. Everybody knows the 
curative properties of tar. As a remedy It 
has been employed for ages, and when

HAWKESBURY, May 4:h, 1887 
I cannot sraak too highly of Nasal

Great watern Ratuay Going AM-Mohs Line.
Railway P. O. Mails for aU Places Rast of London end East- 

era States ..........................

The Malls for Australia. New Zealand, New 
South Wales and the Fiji Islands, leave Sea 
Francisco on the 26th • ugust,
" The Malis for Sandwich Islands will leave Su 
Francisco on the 16th and 26th August.

CHINA AND J 'PAN, via Montreal-A mall 
. 7 Canadian Pacific Rail way and ocean steam ars 
for China and Japan, will b • o osed at this office 
at 3 D m on 23rd August. Poa:aga-5 cents n r 
Hot. Vis San Frat cisco, 3ri, 13th and 23rd 
August. Letters should be posted ten days pre- 
vlously.

Post Ofics Savings Bank.—Deposits from 11 
upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is allow-

London. August, 1887.

I 00 
7 W

7 00

CLOSE, Due for Delivery, 
A.M. P.M.LP.M. A.M. v ml 'A

11 M

1%

• K

a

en
• a

ill

• 00 1

I « 
0 00

8M00

can chitia, asthms, and all throat and lung at. 
nle —"— eod

No. 118 North Side Dundas Street. London 
eed 2

When visiting New York aty save 
Baggage, Express and Carriage Hire and 
stop al the GRAND UNION HOTEL, opposite 
Grand Central Depot.

500 Sandemely Furnished Rooms at $1 
and upwards per lay European plan. 
Elevators, and all Modern Conveniences.

Rassurants supplied with the best 
Horsa, ears siaget : ad elevated railroads to 
all depots. You can live better for lee 
money at the GRAND UNION Hohl than

catarrh. Catarrhal Deafness und Hay 
Fever.

5 00 1 10
1 20

IN 11*

From Texas Siftings.
Mr. Poots— Where is that burglar. Ma- 

ris? When is he? Where’s the villain

We Caution All Against them
The unprecedented succass and merit of 

Ely’s Cream Balm—areal cure for catarrh, 
bay fever, and c d In the head has in
duced many adventurers to place catarrh 
medicines bearing some resemblance in 
apperrarc’, 8yle or name upon the mar
ket in order to trade upon the repitstion 
of E y 8 Cream Balm. Don’t be deceived. 
Buy on y Elg’a Cream Balm. Many in 
your lamelilts locality will testify in 
highest commendation of It. A particle 
Is applied into er ch nostril; no osin; 
agreeable to use. Price 50 cts. eod&w

On the matter of “Food and Feeding" 
I for dogs Dr. Stables has spoken words of 
gold. He permits you to fill your p.<s-proresiion 
from the table; but be does not permit you than any. 
to stuff them with "dainties and sweets ” for which coriou puopa -_____ ______ ,___
He is careful to note that they must have (to all the world. It is full of kind and 
none but suitable bones—not fish bones, ' '
for example, nor the cones of fowls and 
game, nor head bones, nor chop and cutlet 
bones, which should be boiled Into soup; 
but the bones of veal and lamb, which ate 
nutritious and easily digested, and such 
large and solid specimens as they can 
gnaw, but cannot swallow, by the obser
vance of which rule self-slaughter (usually 
known as “fits’) is made a thing impos- 
Bible. If you have but one dog in your es 
tablishment, and be Is always kept at 
chain, you are advised to let the Creature 
“have all he can eat at lesst once a day." 
If you have ten or a dozen the case is one 
that “‘requires the greatest care and 
thought. “ Dr. Stables insists upon three 
exentiala — “regularity, cleanliness end 
variety.” Good food, he holds, has thrice 
the nourishing power of bad; end he buys 
for his dogs exactly as he buys for himself 
—with a prejudice, that Is, In favor of 
what la fresh, wholes me and sound. The

GURNEX'S -1
Hot Air Furnaces

The Consolations of Literature. 
From the London Saturday Review.

___  -w- E—3------------J-, 
____ i. Whitman is an "orotund oratist;” 
he Is not a singer. And neither, adds Mr 
Swinburne, is he a "maker." On this 
score he ranks with Mr. Martin Tupper. 
They cannot even evoke shadows, like Mr. 
Jams Macpherson; they can only “sc- 
[cumulate words " ‘‘As to his originally 
1 In the matter of free speaking. It need only

" w ‘%
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i not i
Ml S Ml 11 00

rest, are indispensable, at least some, thrice 
a week; the best are cabbage, potatoes, 
turnip tops, carrots, parsnipe, and nettle 
tops, beet and kohl rabi; but Dr. Stables 
has found his dogs thrive splendidly on 
apples— apples both cooked and raw. Al 
to the number of meals per diem, his rule 
is a light break fut-a simple “thumber,” 
so to speak, a mere "put eff ”—at • in the 
morning, and a good dinner at 5 and 6 ia 
the evening, winter and summer, with a 
scamper ere they go to bed; and he likes 
to leave the quau fty question to the dogs 
themselves, the animal being, "after all, 
the beet judge of what he can do with.” 
Starring and stinting he condemns with 
emphatic brevi y, and he Is careful to ad- 
vise that every dog should have his own 
peculiar platter, and that bonis should 
never be thrown down at random, cr 
fighting will be the issue and the genera- 
tion of lifelong feuds. ?

The E. & C. Gurney Co. 
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTREAL AND WINK 

DSSeodAw-bn

Literature is not materially a better 
profession than others It U worse paid 
than any. But it is the only profession 
for which certain people are fit. It is open

heat, and improves the skin in every way. Be 
° sure and get thegenuine, put up la bottles only 
; (enclosed in boll wrappers), by tha Pond's Ex- 
I tract Co., New York and London. Nota Land- 
. scape Trade Mark. wit

Reid’s Hardware 
------------------ FOB-------------------

EUREKA COTTON HOSE, RUBBER HOSE (THREE AND FOUR PLY), SPRIIL- 
LERS, NOZZLES, ETC,; ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF HAMMOCKS, 

HAMMOCK RINGS, ETC, ETC.

'lit vain, ye tuneful Nine, to write - 
In vain the poet tries

To spur the Pegasus to-nignt—t 
Confound those files!

— Albary Argue,

generous people, successful or unsuccess- 
ful. Above all, it is, even in its lowest 
grades, never really far from books, never 
divorced from the best society lu the world, 
never out of hearing of the sweetest 
voices. It II the profession of Scott and

Fielding of Thackeray and Montalgne: re Deneis deReTeosx exoenpo? saunpey A I h the laud, where .Orpheus. . re DIXON & SON, 806 King street. West, Toronto, 
Homer are. About this business It can Canada.—Christian standard. eod

• 500
: 1%
• 511 00
• 5 00 

51100
. 5 00

5 00
. 5 00 

51100

DIXON A SON, 806 King street. West, Toronto, 
Canada.-'Chrigtian Standard. eod

The first spectacles were n ade al Flr- 

its viibiel rewards "were dlctmtshedrogieedsssteneus’b, BSFVNnO"K-MKJB“artRNI; nineteen- twentethe. They would soak alt-lough Lotir invention has bien errone’ 
literature for het own sake and rather ously credited both to Roger Eicon and 

plead casas or read Alexander de Spins.

1 so
1 so
120
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shoe," sERre"OCI"Fow"srheessozkad gtoxk qankendwet Enatenge 
comparison with ill. ,

I Have you or your friend a Corn, Wart 
er Bunion? If so, Barkwell’s Bute Corn 
Cure bas cured thousands, and will cure 
you. A sure, safe, painless and perman. 
ent cure for Corns and War • of every 
description. This preparation has proved 
an unfailing remedy for the Immediate re
lief and permanent care of that common 
but distressing ailment known as Corns, 
also Bunions and Warts. This compound 
not only removes the Corn, but protects 
the surface, thus enabling It to hear any 
reasonsblesmcunt of rrissare. tW Read 
very carefully a tew ol Ina many hundreds 
of tesImoctila received er ths excellent 
preparation. Fell your Irlead about It, 
and be sure you get the geculne. Every 
one of the following testimonials are 
genuine, end being in our midst may be 
consulted at any time. None genuine un
less signed, W. 8. BARKWELL, 147 High 
atones T-dr= Pre ong “,-,. s.r

edict against the wearing of men’s clothes I Heve the race culminated in the Greeks 
-------- --------- over two thousand years ago. After the

possessed by the dominant races, as it wfil izombzëa "wKEYXOKsGe EESzau: _.‘ 

be In a few hundred years more.this top. : Oakwood’s Compound Syrup of Tar and 
most branch of the tree will probably be- Tolu. It produces a remedy of unrivalled 
gin to fall to vitality and fruitfulness. But efficacy for the cure of coughs colds, bron 
just what form the decline will take can chits, a-*-— — " -" ------ — - •---- -
be only a matter of speculation. We only fections 
know that all things have their periods, 
and are safe in inferring that the life of
the globs, as a whole, will have its period, Frane, re 
just as surely as any tree In the forest or. 
any plant to the field has its periods. I ° eed 
Why should it not be so? We know every 
single form perishes; why should not the 
earth itself grow old and die? The life of ns —:— x:— w —~o= w- *,..„. 
a man Is typical of the life of the earth. Balm, as less than one half bottle cured me 
The stages of an orb’s life, says the astron- hf severe «— If neterth • had —-1 
omen, are stages of cooling. Bo are the ------------------- ---------------------------- ,------------=
stages of man’s life. It is a process of‘receiving any relief. lam perfectly will 
coollog and hardening from youth to ege. ’ Ing that you should use my name as a re- 
Think of the gaseous, nebulous youth out | ference, toJ I consider the medicine worthy 
of which the man is gathered and consoli- of all praise I cures catarrh and is very 
dated ! Fiery, stormy, vapory, at first ; then ",—“‘ and “•- * *Fe —4
cold, hard, sterile at lest.

= - — I
W 12 80 

6 00 - 18 80
........................ «so .. - IS SO I 
T ed, will be received for transmission to U»(*-« 

tral Office of the Post Office Savings Bank 
Pass beoks, and every Information to be had on 

i application. •
USEFUL Hints.—Register all valuable letters. 

I —Transmit money by Money Orders.—Make 
i complaints and Inquiries In writing,-In adAeÿ 
) Ing letters add the name of County and Pra*m 

In which the office is located.—A letter once 
[ posted becomes the property of the person to 
■ whom it is addressed, and must be forwarded, 

according to its direction. On no application, 
1 however urgent, can it be delivered back to tie 

writer, or to any other person.
B. 1. C. DAWSON. Pestmaster.

Your Dishes. Glassware. Windows 
made clear as crystal with "Rough on Dirt.” 
Suds or soap should not be used. If you would 
have them Clear, pure, clean and bright, with out 
odor or taste of soap, use “Rough on Dirt.” 10c 
and 250. Packages. Druggists.

The rosi to home Ma; pin ess lies over 
small stepping-stones.

Mrs. Pools—Gone to the station house. 
Oh, dear. I’m so distracted. A policeman 
came and took him. Oh. John, way did 
you have me all alone when the alarm 
rung and run into the gsrret?

“ Why did I run lato the gene ? I keep 
■y arms to the garret, that’s why.”

“But you’ve been gone an hour. '
“Took ever an hour to oil up my gee 

end grind my hatchet But it’s lucky for

.881 SI T2U9L, VAGIIS go, t I

HE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1887.

OOT WEAR.
The first nexd we have of coal is eboit

300 years b More the Christian era Coal

_____ .. .... ..... .... — ______ Respect only those who respect them- the burglar that my arms were not in street, London, Bag., 264 Dundas street, 
any other firat-clam hotel in the City • selves, and you will have less to regret. order." • London, Ont mW

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or hat they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, and the result is that a simple rem
edy has been formulated, whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness and hay fever are cored in 
from one to three simple applications made at 
home. A pamphlet explaining this new treat- -wot ig oam— Peae g =5,4,4 — els .

A midsummer Idyl.

The fruit is ripening on the bough. 
And cloudless are the skies.

How fair is all in nature now— 
Confound those Steel

n.
The nodding flowers their sweets exhale. 

The fledglings leave their nests.
And alugs all night the nightingale - 

Those flies er» pesto !
m

New Corydon with Phyllis fair
At eve strolls throuzh the grove.

And whispers love in tender -The:». • 
Miseed him, by Jove!

IV.

pleasant and easy to take eod
Tours truly, W. B. Jackson.

The word dollar dates to 1785, when 
Congress voted it should be the unit of 
money to the United States.

« _

- 9 48 -
- 485

• « > a :
- 3 46 -

: 18 -8 00 2 4 es
- 2 4 eg

8 00 • .

TOLU AND TAB.

A correspondent leys that I once gava to 
Truth a list of tips that ought to be given 
to foreign hotels, and asks me to repeat IL 
If I remember rightly I only said that 
Frenchmen generally act on the estimate 
that a waiter to a Parisian restaurant ought1 
not to have more than a sou on each franc | was" usea as fall in Enoland 

of the bll. Bat ss regards toreign hotels, 552, and in 1234 “uearakonuear “d^ f “ the chimb armai 1 expects about a IT AC ja, ... .spa LTr.rr ,9‘ 
and the waiter ditto when the visitor only ,WA.g nted by Hery—I. to the in- staysi a night. If the stay ba longer the habnants of Newcastle on Tyne, 
porter and the boots expect something A 
fair estimate is ab:ut 2‘. per diem divided 
between all the bloodsuckers Members of 
the Stock Exchange general y give treble 
this; members of the aristocracy half.

Lueky for she Burgiar.

Magazine knowa that he would be as 
faithful to letters as the immortal mitron 
who vowed “I will never desert Mr,
Micawber." _

rips one should Give. 
From the London Trath.

The first balloon was made by a Jesuit 
about 1630. The idea Was revival to 
France by M. Montgolfier in 1783 aid 

,*=**==1 into Eng and the folio wing 
year.

OF

MEAT.
FINEST AND CHEAPEST HEAT
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR MVK 

Cookery Books post free on application MADE DISHES & SAUGES.
•" Ask for the COMPANY’S Extract, and see andokemhad. a Storekeeper",“mos 

that it bears Baron Liebig’s Signatupe Sole Arents for Canada and the Unites 
p. r-L. i --—2 ” States (wholesale only) c. DirtiOe,

in biue InK across the Label. 9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, Englard.

PERSONALITIES. LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

outs and Bea of an Eye. 
Savannah News.

The young man Silvis who had his eye 
completely knocked out from iu socket re- 
cently at the foundry at Brunswick, and 
had it put beck, ia doing comparatively 
wait He sys he can see scene out of that 
eye. He will go north soon and put him- 
self under the care of some specialist who 
he thinks will restore his eyesight perfect 
ly. That a man’s eye kn< eked cr n pletely 
out of its socket by a piece of iron cm be 
put back and made to do service, speaks 
well for surgicil science._______

Impersant,

ae Deformities and Rupture Cured,
es s.EMOL SHAFE.SLEserRL-.Ag=,2=r==AA*R====S=z==hn======

iotnen ' Ankles, &c. Also Diseases of the Hip and Knse Joint, which we “2 
1 2726 entirely by a new system of extension and the only instrument on “• Jr II 3 Y screw principle In America, by means of which the articular contact of "% 

$5.., 12.12 Joint is removed, ani instant re -f and a permanent cure is obtain " CMM $7' soor time. Wahave cured hundreds of cases by this method after ell w»» 3% this trestmont had failed. To those suffering from
Sloe t t LLUATUELn: or BWENI® 

as whether direct or obilque, inguinal, or scrotal, come an 1 we will examine BaCe). I your case, make a Truss specially adapted tor you. on a perfect anaioeiw 2911, princiole, and give you a fair trial of it before you pay for itMe aa, Sament'e worked in harmony with the medical professton or Canada for over tweets 14 “ahr , years, being the oldest established concern of the kind In Ontario.
19 lan CONSULTATION FEEB.
k aPse Bend for Circular t 288 Richmond street, opposite City Hall London 
» —=-M or 29 King street W., Toronto, ani Finkles '.reel. Woodstock.Ont _ 

N.B.—Tne poor treated free of charge. 419

a Mr. Swinburne calls his article 'n thebAsRYSRers mwringoune” moneFatetsons. Wetnae",. He doe”, 

sranoses” * # * fit . .------------ --- ----------------  . _ . . -

L^^1S^,K®e.BÆ<^e ^^^^Sm^^S ^S^^M^^^!œ Rfc^&^ii^^^ 

I p arporzs of his vU to New XorK Was.'? | and enmity, friendship and fighting.” aving used or. Ihomas"nclectre"oll"for MS OWA P.O......................  .............................................................
sample a representative American bar wih What he protests against is “Whimsms” days bathing the head. &o., when I was com- °we-....................... ................ ........................................................  
a view of esiablishing its kind in London. I-the attempt to give Whitman a high pletely cured, and haveon'y used half a bottle I Montreal ....................................... .....................................................

Indianapolis News:—“George Washing-1 place among the poets; and what he seeks I Never Yet Wai a good act lost, no matter I Kingston....................................................... ....... .................................
I ton, we are told by a current item, could I to do is, in the name of "common rente I if “ Was not appreciated._______ I tor Toronto............  ........................................................................... 
I not spall correctly. Taine says that I and sound criticism,” to log such Whit I ADVICE ze MOTHERS. I For Hamilton................................................................
I Nspoleon spoke French incorrectly. Grant I maniacs “into their straight waistcoats, or] MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 1

did not write scholarly Eoglish, either 1» • * » straight petticoats ” To make Aware be sed.tor poldren teething. It coothes ItrrOuelp ----==-=--- •■ 
I Hadn’t we better close up the schoole?” I good s claim to the title Of “poet” a man I 92 nA,^ Mdls the best remedy for dlarrbœs I Thro Bar-Bothwell. aen". ....................................

The Crown Prince of Germany, while I must, Mr Swinburne points out, either be'o. a bottle. aod I BallwayP. °- Mails for all Places West of London,
present at the Spithead naval review onia "stager” or a “maker.” As for Walt SUvar, as regards its mines, is represent- Tewa"petwastern gust............................

I bard the Qaeen’s yacht, met the ex Et I Whitman's claim on the former score, Mr. 1 ed in every portion of our planet.Thro Bag—Winnipeg. ....... .........................cc.LSC... 
------------------------- -----------------------------"----------------- ---------------Royal G sr, of Willsboro, N. Y, I Thro BasChatham...................................................................

4 and tar oease . Laa ---% 147, ........ •••••••••••»• ••eee.e.•.. •••• e.. • e.
A LOST kaus v--=----- I press sugomte, wav, as sue gucov on woy~.---------—— ™— ;

-------- Qaeen, was also admiring the magnifient — pourer.
-Of cours, I da absolutely, entirely. So spectacle from that vestel. The last vrevi-lutely deficient 
- =--= wm If von sav the.-A==iA-an whinh the n— P.inna I cadence” His

.------,′--—′. ui we Blue curav, a ..............................................................................................................
2. - almost and raleed large quantities of blood. S.v Windsor................. -----------............................................  

′ 1 eral physicians tried in vain to relieve hlm I Thro Ragil darns Srnie Branch, G.

WECS EGWMEEr“CureXTA"” BATFAX " B^toSMaÈ^^ii 
Asia (including Australia, New Z.land"" canddasiBi* P. s.’E si dlar ir. Midue."* 

and Oceanic») produces $1 950 000 a year. I watydlov:  

KVskYOPC-ntete tonun"YtAOW RdeoBEoRz=soMdM=”s"oFSü"omai"E=HfE:: best medicin a ever introduced for dysentery, I Aylmer. — . ...
diarrhes cholera and all summer complaints. I C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centro, Ridgotown...

I sea slcrnees, etc. prompt, gives relief and I Amherstbure never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers I st. Clair Branch By po’Man:.........""y"....................  
should never be without a bottle when toetr I St. Thomae 2 2 ...............children are teethide. Port staney ssssssss.cccfccccccccccccapccececcaceseee

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Threzporterf elver, from the Ueted EonabO"Ruroa"lddë"ëkirpiadbw"tlOng"it nd sbatortk;
qualify man or woman for membership of 746,771 " ’ I Ansa cragr.ne.c. Locxncw............................... . .................
a sect mentioned by Dr Johnson— the False Colors I London, Huron & Bruce only to Centraila, Crediton, Hensall,
Adamites, who believed in the virtue of are sometimes offered to the pubic where kicensasxeter. cuintone Nizth. Wingham..uoknow.and

. . Do not be I .................................. ...................................................
am useless wsouth Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._____„_____________ r to call nothing deceived.

I common or unclean. But in poetry, above1 - -
all other arts, the method of treatment is 

— , ------------------- . I everything, and Whitman’s method is
The author of "Grandfather’s Clock” I marked neither by Sappho's "divine tub 

died recently in University Hospital, Lon-limity of fascination” nor Titian’s “traus

—are’ — m regard» in mnee, I
I bard the uieens yaent, met the ex Em I vy uiuuau • wnuu vn the former score, Mr. led in every portion of our placet.

REPUTATION, press Eugenie, who, as the guest of the Swinburne answers "Tu es poète comme Eo, cn wun, v. wilasuuro, a. 2, 
IQ 16 tn, was also admiring the magnificent Imon — routier. Whitman la .8080" suff red two years from a hard cough, I Brydree 

n04 cours, I do: absolutely, cuwioiT wjapeznaure stom wms venru.. • me 1030 । Uva-1—--- -;------ in metre, rhy’D, I with severe pains tn the side and chest, I Newbury...
w >ai' every one who knew you I you say the I oui occasion on which the Grown Prince I cadence. Hie verses are. almostand railed large quantities of blood S.v Windsor.......
tel» 13 false I know you are spear ngeTnnsd met Eugenie, then Empress of the as bad as those at which Mr. —=====eemi 

?5n"or"Aread.“He may have thought. If such a E mpress and the Prince. I he is n
thane ske "Ar.A"Zeaf“WoulaoqunervEmn.Bo The Boston correspondent of the Critic 
youkee?” Do you understand?” saye:—"I met four young literary men a
“Yes," said Graham. “Perbeps yon are righk, few nights ago, each of whom nad written 

You have civen me solesm os heRetao thougnt a novel; each novel had been issued by a 

in hecouned me has been the hardest burden lending publishers and, each, a far as one I m ine matter or tree speasing, » need only I had to beyr,” hie." raid Rose. "Forgive one couiO judgefrom the rev ewal, received, be observed,” says Mr. Swinburne, " that ........... ............... . ..... ... .....
aaoih-r" e had been succespful..At the end ofs XeB no remarkable mentsl gift Is requisite to I Sates since 1848 has amounted to $451, •

-I am not sure that he wishes me to goback.” I from the date of publication the amount 11 analifv man or w man for membershin of 46 V71 ’
said Graham “if [ do I must wear a tarmisned I paid as copyright to the authors were re 
name continually in his sight.—tmessosr spectively $325 10, $285, and |177 The

IXÆ“1«Æ £S|â“Æœ ;?’^ 

..SSSxSÆSa sœwÆ'ÆS^Ste»”;^  ̂ .......................................................

t°% ay W- Pa,thera—that nient in George I copies.” ia.other al s,the metaed.o treatmen’ “Ido the work of Diamond Dyes. Favor- G T. R. West of Stratford........................................... ... .................
^‘M^^k-nTr^ri  ̂ The author of “Grandfather’s QlecxexerzealnrendyWsuspno’s .mnethedsus"ues every here. 82 colors. 10 cents eod G.^be^ Stratford «d Toronto, mmmee
T»"ty? I &md”enaaro n, but it would be a died recently in ‘University Hospital, Lon-iimnily of fascination” nor Titan’s traus. True gladness doth not always speak; S Mag sand Stratford...................................................................  

ordyhorre." too much courage to far,” sala don. The song te better Inowo than the cedent supremacy of actual and Irresiatiblei, red and tongue *T"FP“A wiednel Ana soafortn"t::L.:.c*:***ee*s:::
Ros writer of it, & Mr: — C. Bertrand, who beauty. On the contrary, Mr. Whitman’sBelton, Thorndale, (daily) St. Ives, Cherry Grove, Plover
"He looked white, and his eye» watched her I tried again and again but never afterward I Eve is “a drunken applewoman, 1 :decent |. Mias Mary Campbel. Elm, writes: After tak pMs (Tuesday and Friday)................................................... xeessatrenra. faavizlak.qsnt.on- “ , hope caught thepublic taste. waxen ector, i sprawling in theslush and garbage of the 815 BobOeryezna BSrper&R cure"” n.YS"i Aho $. “Fl’Orove ana Wyton Ststloi" 

a""s‘ = coward than I was before 11 & theatrical manager, and 1 dramatist. I gutter amid the rotten refuse of her over I were a new person. I had been troubled with I Thro Bag- Parkhill... ..................
knew wan ” he said. “You are the first to be-1 Why ‘‘Grand father’s Clock" should have I turned fruit-stall.” and his Venus is * al Dyspepsia for a number of years, and tried - --*-------- - - - -nosezdemtanMz.O“ana noMl snerzuns, become such sfovorlie inthe greets, will Hottentot wench ‘under, the indluence ci celecrated Dyspeptic Cure ”4 Far all Imnurities 

hard a fate. Bat I wondered afterwards with which to beguile his time as he goes Mother Kerite on she Down Grade I medicine known.
whether she also did not seeldo he Blinded and I his rounds. AB has generally been the case I y I Beware cf those who do not show their
her eheek”Wburoed. A sudden′ rear"“nisnea with these music hall ditties. It was the .doh Pur oShain theEpoch . love for humanity by their every day acts
thrcurheher mind that Lady Rutherford would publishers who made a little fortune out I There.can, be but little, doubt that the and utterances.think her conduct vary presumptuous, giving of the chance success Of “Grandfather’s I earth has at last reached the maturity of Dear Lt tie Rabies,
advise in such a dangerous matter to a man of I “a ri w et - ■ i her powers. She is like a ripe apple upon I -I —9,
whom she knew so little: one whom his own CIOCK, not the author, the . onoh Henceforth avconane, how we all love you. What a pity someworld, «nd her- “elso.had.cacoh. Beider: I London Letter ‘» the Liverpool Post-I I must slowly decline. ' The game of life mothers of delicate constitution are un- 
some YOE she.na her heart to throb straneely. I have not seen an account given publicly of I upon this planet has been essentially play wise enough to attempt to suckle their
They Sight have been spoken in excitement. I the scene which led to the sudden depar-That is, no new developments remain, own children, instead of using Lactated
without any deep meaning, or they mght Doara ture of Hoikar from London. The dis- I no new species on any extended scale es Food, which contains the same consti. 
meatnsrsch"opoawa"id savosnsnesaKWaPMae agreement arose or rather reached its cl iine‘page, are to appear. Tie birdI hv tuents ar the milk of s healthy mother It 
stay surely would have a right to think I max, before the laying of the foundation been evolved from the reptile, but the bird also furnishes perfect nutrition to invalide.
that she hac understood hs“rdan.n"aa stone of the Imperial Institute, and sprang is doubtlers the top of that branch of our eod
beepaofonded.” sheas iocked together and her out of a question of precedence. "What, tree of lift; no new form is to ba evolved Statistics printed by the weather bureau 
eyes in the ground. said the Prince, I follow a brace of poly from the bird. We know pretty well the show that the month of July was the hots,

“I have frightened zou."said, Orabanpundad Germans! Certainly, not." Sir Lepel descent of the horse; he has arisen through test July since 1870.
with Al’FPreabios. it was incredibly sel-Griffin repined:- Nonsense, you must I various lower and les-sr forme, but proba- I Mothers will and a blessing in Pond’s
you witn my To) go. The Queen expects you, and will be bly nothing is to come after the extract during the warm weather. Put a

Rose caught, her breath with a quick effort angry at your basence,” and he seized I horse. The same with other firms. No liste in a bowl of eater, and sponge of therecover chid.who has been 80 nt an I Hoikar’s erm and said: "You must go.” I higher form ll to succeed man, as he has coni the h faked »kln, «noth and quiet tel cries.
e“Do not Dime yourself. I knew who yen] 'What, ′ rejoined Holkar to his bzar succeeded the lower. Monkeys and our. It iss healing too. and of great benefit for prickly
were before this afternoor. I have been think, leader, “has the master coccme the slave?” langs are left behind; they will not give heat and----- --- thetknin -—— —
ing s bout it, nearly every moment since that Then, hissirg a determined “No, I will birth to a Eaing sursrior t themselves;cruel nieher " repeated Graham.I not go,” he started almost immediately for they are twigs that have been outstripped

“I guessed then. I would not tell any oneFarin. | by other and more favored branches. Man
sherende"I yad ver wnCRRYaanencasnT were . Since Mme. Disulatoy appeared at the Is the last of the series Superior races 
ashamed of your true name you would be turn-1 Opera Comique to the evening drees of a may arise, but not a new and superior type 
Ing away from duties duties to the laird and to copurchac, M. Graguon, the Prefect of of being And it is very doubtful about 
Yo0.eeawaodnyez“spu“tkore. it 434%Police, has recalled to his suboidlnatçi the | the superior race; there are those who be 
the place where the trouble happened that yon’Jxw agaiv tv W Oms va MU= • nvim* 
ought to stay and live it down. I thought all I by women. But nobody has been punish- 
this before Iknew the stain on your honor was ed and it i. probe], in view of thig altmsonesz.onnorkhF" onegour"onkotonce 68 I leniency that some females continue to ap- 

drag y ou back.” ., „ , I peer lu publie dressed as men, while the
“It still bewilders me." said. Grbam., I Prefect is himself continually pestered with

aoe"kuedryttPeHoweno wverseng” Nupbenea? applications from women who want to 
There is no need that i should explain, that 11 walk about Paris to male attire like I 

e lonld tell you how strong the proofs3 against | Georges Sand, and who allege medical maremed ahozrabsolut' saidR^ motives which M. Gragnon prudently and
* And you believe me? You think I was betray- I diplomatically professes nol to understand, 

ed. in spite Of all their proaf»?" I But if Mme. de Valsayre’s proposed peti
nobGaaent%=r hÏÏi?. petiter InMs artt. ton to Parliament berelected as.

tion that sha had given him no right to claim 1 doubtedly De, Dagerent Qsme 
her as a friend. "I _ . ,, ... . , | will at least have the satisfaction of know-

“L shall.go to Glen TA, he said, rhading that she will have given another im - 
′, 'one's™ Walt for an'sswer. we petus to the prevailing fashion among her 

must see each ether face to face A faw minutes I countrywomen of making their garments 
will show me whether ne is asaamed. whether as masculine as possible. This year, for 
its e«Uta"à«i «« I shall noreae a instance, men’s felt hats have been largely 

single thing untold whicn mizht alter his opin-1 taken Into wear by the ladies, and the 
ion, if re heard of it, in later years.". I mocliste has been frequently abandoned forwiPP.".s"nasey.“YePseems strank® tht sou the hatter. In these circumstances it may 

should donbt.”", , I be safe to predict that the days of the
“He never forgets nor forgives,” said Graham. I divided skirt, at least, are not far Off. 

“They say that no Murray ever can. And the I ’ ________
sens of disgrace B3C rched him. If LEO DACE |and find that he thinks It is just barely possible I rroper Feemie or ine Dog. 
I may be perjuring myself. I cannot..ive for a I From the London Saturday Review,
single hour in his company. I should become 
dat gerous, and say things which would be in- I 
suiting and cruel.” , ,, „ . I

‘•Do not wait to consider.” said Rote. It is 
beite r tot to write. Go and see him.

“My ship sails on aturday. I here is no time 
to send a letter. Unless I am in her Dr. Bar 
keloo v 111 think I have bro ken my trust. This 18 
Monday I can reach Glen live to-morrow 
night, if I start immed istely.” ,“Sholte!” said Rose. “Be will be of far more 
usa than I, He is sure to help '
“No one cut ht to know until I hive been to 

Glen Ilva,” said Graham. must hear what 
my father wishes. After that, if he is prepare J 
to receive ma—if I come back from America, all 
the world shall know.” , , .

He shivered a little, as if the ordeal of fire 
were already very near, and the delicate hand 
he was holding f-h the strain: but though hie 
grasp hurt her. Rose did not flinch. The next 
moment tholto opened the door, and looked 
surprised to see his shier alone with the Ameri- 
can guest. That look restored Graham’s com- 
posure and presence of mind. He said a few 
words of explanation, told briefly that he came 
to take leave and parted from both of them, 

"Give me courage." it seemed to say. “The 
trial is hard:” and her eyes answered: “Do not 
fear: you have nothing to dread.”

As he went out he remembered what, tn his 
agitation of mind.hid hitherto completely escap- 
ed him that this was the twenty-ninth of June, 
the day be associated so closely with th oughts 
of eorrow. It was well that the anniversary 
should be over before be reached G len Ilva. For 
bis own part, the spell bringing misfortune seem- 
ed broken. He could never again remember thatw=cv == ==vws, wavat=,==w —- ----------- ----
it was on this day hebum from Leith, to be an ; staple should be biscuit, either stseped or 

e ex’s from home 4a wanderer on the face dry, but always of the best mike and the 
ol iu it mUissencerorin be very 03‘associated only with Rose, with her voice and , finest qualfy. Boiled rice is good, he 
glowing eyes; with the intense relief of feeling ‘hi-la —a a “-- » »_. 34 "-- ‘-d- 
that his story was known and t Is word believed.
Be walked through the strests. for the first time 
since coming to London, like a man who is pre
pared to meet the whole world.

To be continued.

ci
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A. M. SMITH & CO.,

1
NEW YORK.

Struthers, Anderson & Co
WHOLESALE IMYOETERS or

Latest Notes by Telegraph and Mall.
50

1e s..1lc
Illustrated Price List seut on appliostion.
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132 4 14

W. new...

SS. MIRAMICHI IODOI.

2538 
26

MM $6 65 86 67
Pit $6 67 $6 67

$657

342 RICHMOND STREET,

Edward Adams & Co

/

j

#

61 TO 65 DUNDAS STREET

2% SS

Price 
$4 25
4 00

fl UIMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT
Passengers can now go on board at Montreal, 

thus shortening rail journey, and obtaining a 
splendid view of the St Lawrence by daylight.
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r 
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4216 
4698

Peaches,bu..4 Q @ 4 I
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The London Brush Factory.

SARDINIAN ..............
POLYNESIAN ...a....
PARISIAN ..............
SARMATIAN ............---

Average.
100

The Traie Supplied with Brushes 
or EERY DESCRIPTION.

Milland Mashine Brushes made to order.

Close of MariteL
Chicago, August 11.

==== ==v=&5 “-ev —Hamilton Provi.... -
Land I Becunty Oo. 280

greffi&nT.ZlMM

MeEga d 
anghan_Loar Co- -

By Telegraph and Mail. 
BUFFALO.

same sheep touH have brought Monday Gord 
•oeoo may be quoted as i 1 active demand at 2 C 
higher and oimm.n sheep steady IT is expect- 
ed that th yards wi l be cleared to-dav of ail 
kinds. Western lambs seld at from $550 to 
$6 80 for 36J to 675 ibs weight. Can da lambs 
were in brisk demand at an advance of about 10c 
to 15c They ars coming in freely. Tne rise to 
prica is not as much as would appear from the 
figures becsuse of finer quality and larger and 
would sell above th market any time. Some 
extra decks sold A5 high 88 $7 10: the price rang- 
ed from $6 80 t $7 for 550 to 580 ib lambs. The 
sales were as follows:—

==esemis 

201042. From this point it dropped a shade. Sa about noon went up to ***>. afterward across:sodhta “sh"" 
zrereddsnuza doratbt aF"U."Z.KO.“ESS #.? 
opened at 46c. advanced to 47c, reacted with 
the leading futures, and again advanced up to 
he highest point of the day at 47160, and closed ieoiglengire. roaurer deredan""SSAs 
Alganosont. ewe oet onel oar

LONDON, ONTARIO

Buffalo, N. Y. Au*. IL—Cattle-The through 
shipments were 8 0 head; the sale receipts were 
212 head, of whica 162 were Cherokee or Indian 
castle. There were no shipping of prime stock 
here, the receipts being only butchers’ stock. 
The feelin* on ell grades le MUI steady, with no 
bt her prices. Most < f the cattle here were sold 
this moraine. Calves were a little stronger In

r«w York. Aug. 11. FLOUR- Receipts, 
18,752 packages: M lee, 38.000. WHEAT - »- 
ceipts. 5(4,000 bushels; exports, 191,000 bushels; 
«pot firm; options opened heavy and declined 
786 to Ho; later ruled stronger, and rallied Mr 
to Me, closing steady; sales, 6.284,000 bushels 
future; 396,000 bush, spot; No. 2 Chicago, 789ac; 
No. 1 red, 850; No. 1 white, 850; No. * red. 
August, 80c; Boot., 80Wc; October, 8156c. CORN 
- Receipts, 32 400 bushels; spot lots broke lo 
te IMo, end options 134c to 194c, elosing steady, 
with a slight recover,; exports, 9,010 bushels; 
sales, 172,000 bushels future; 298,000 bush, spot; 
No. 2, September. 49960: October, 50%c. OATS 
— Heoel te, 96,000 Cueheir; lUo to 14c lower;
xbe, 319,009 ouehn’e mtmre J’sO husnels "oE Mixed. . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700am, ex Sunday
EeiE.F.aGoWF.ie"FFANS.E%=e:"s.” Gams"kbysnqyanuon.."ESm:dezandn) 
aRelz TizecnzoaanE"Atn" "SOds"sozas. Boston dhaAFE.TS. =1i8zm.OR"Yanda)

Can Permanent. 206 
Bmotota... “16s #r&n“@"w-.

— TRANSAOrOns—Ontario. 10, 1 at Hi. Com- merce, 40 at 1 0^ Standard, 10 at 128. Canada 
-emanent, 3 at ».

Montre. »e«eu Market:

M. Masuret & Co’y,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND IMPORTEEB OF

Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Wines and Spirits,
DUNDAS STRHIT, LONDON, ONTARIO

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
evening previous to sailing, and thus gee 
the river by daylight.

•These steamers have saloons amidships and 
airy neither cattle nor sheep.

RATES or Passage: Cabin, $50 to $80,accord- 
Ing to steamer and accommodation. Second 
cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

agents -Thos K Parker, 402 Richmond street, 
Loudon; E de la Hooke, No 3 Masonic Temple, 
Lougone $} Pnpearng s- [” (lemowel Savt,

SOS. BRX-ATTs

London, Aug 11.- Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
very dull: maize, nil. Wheat-Arrivals, 4: sold, 
nil, waiting orders, 12. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat, to press sales less money would have to 
be taken; maize, strotg. Mark Lens—Spot good 
club Calcutta wheat, 31« Was 818; shipped pre- 
sent and following month, K 8. was 30s dd. Spot 
good Datubian maize, 18s, wu 199: do. prompt, 
19s, was 18s 9d. Good cargee. Chilian wheat, off 
eoast.31», was 81s 3d; eblpted present and fol- 
lowing month. 81s 3d. war 31s 9d: do. Walla, off 
coast, 8ls 9d. was 328; shipped present and fol- 
lowing month, 328, was 326 6d. flood cargoes 
La Pista maize, off coast. 13s 3d, was 189; 
shipped present end following month,188 3d.wu 
17890; No brad winter wheat, shipped present 
and following month. 29s 3d. was 293 6d; do, 
prompt, 203 ad, was 298 nd. French country 
warbets, very inactive. Paris—Wheat and flour, 
steady. Liverpool-Spot wheat, quiet and 
steady; maize, strong. 48 2Md -id dearer.

Chicago.
Chicago, Aug IL 

Stale of Market at 130 p.m.

M A RSH A T iT । BEOS 
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS or

TEAS and COFFEES
67 Dundas Street London, Ont.

«HUT.

&5Re 
CNgzenter 
DATS- .

Mt"
PORK:S'
LARD

Bert. S6. “Sis

New York, Aug. 10.-Beeves--Receipts, 94 
carloads for the market and 43 carloads for 
slaughterers direct; firm and fairly active; no 
Texas cattie offered; poor to prime native steers 
sell at from $3 75 to $5: extra do. $5 10 to $5 80, 
Exports. 40) beeves end 2,400 quirters of beef. 
Sneep--- Receipts. 8.309; good stock bad a quick 
sale, and the market was firmer generally, but 
inferior offerings went at low figures Sheep, 
$3 to $4 75 per 100 lbs; lambs. $4 75 to $8. Hogs 
Receipts, 5,980; firmer and higher for live hogs, 
at $5 50 to $5 80.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. August 10.— The Live Stock 

Indicator reports: — Cattle — Receipts. 2,600; 
shipments yesterday, 2,(0 ; the market for 
go d was steady; common, dull and weaker; 
good to choice corn-fed. $3 50 to $4; common 
to medium, $3 to $3 65; Stockers. $2 to $2 40; 
feeding steers. $2 50 to 83; cows. $1 40 to 
$2 50; grass range steers. $2 25 to $3. Hogs 
—Receipts, 6,300; shioments yesterday, 2,40 J; 
the market opened strong for good grassers, 
and common weak, closing weak; good to 
choice. $5 20 to $5 30; common to medium, 
$4 90 to $5 15; pigs and gras era. $3 to $4 8\ 
Sheep Receipts. 20 j; shipments yesterday. 275; 
the market was steady; good to choice. 5. 75 to 
$3 25; common to medium, $17 5 to $2 50.

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Yards—Chicago, Aug. 11.— Ee- 

timated receipts of hogs. 13.470; shipments 2.146: 
left over, about 6,000; light, $4 8J to 85 10; mixed 
packing, $4 70 to $4 90; heavy shipping. $5 to 
$5 85. Cattie—Receipts. 11.COO; market dull. 

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

VAACIAL AND COMMERCIAL
_ ...... etw-e.
oronto Aug 11 - The following table 
mathghest rates bid for bank and other

GENTS EURNISH1 Nas, 
HOSIXBY AND GLOVBS, 

LACKS AND EMBROIDERIES, 
DRESS d TAILORS' TRIMMENQS

STATIONERY JEWELRY, co ________________
■bb Michmonc ■«*•••«, Londor: ©ntario.

TRAI8 LAAVR dI THOMA8 AB UNDEB Leaves Montreal as follows - 
A (London time) .—

main lim»—ooina EABT. I Moncass, at 5 T” D

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

Manufeoturerm' Agents,
Importers-and Doalbrs ii Drugs, Chemicals Dye still ' 

rammn m=»zoxu=, Ox==, wo.

oll 81# 8‘a 8 «

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
--------------------------------------- LADIES' FURXISHTNOS, 

BERLIN, BEEHIVE. 
PEACOCK AND OTHER 

WOOLS AND YARBE 
fancy eoom

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

;Bept.. 42%e; Oct .4390. OATS— 
Faethabladlooit 

g Uct $6 6716. Cay grotatiors
quiet and unchanged.. No.

HEar, «Me; No. 2 red. 71c to 
* COKN. tlMc. No. 2 DATS.

“""to esse. No. * RYE 440. No. 2 BARLEY, 
Ma.”POBK, «11 LARD. $6 571. SHOR! 
hr ornpo co SHOULDERS and SIDE: not IDIB mUrLIUK. veiyce wczu a InluO owuuger IO

“2.5 “RECEIPTS — Flour, 10 000 barrels : feeling owing to a continued ight run and were
==-= ===“ * »—— 

. Wheat. 29,100 bushels; corn, 113,000sole oeta. 782.000 bushels: rye. none: barley.

otlmlo"me 

iekra.*d, walnaat. &i 
mettes faltises sri Te 
ZVte New York. Lake receipts- Lumber,1, 
11,000 feet

seal. . . . . . . . . -219% Western Canada... - ”-. . . . . . .---120,2 Union. . . . . . . . . .  131

C=--= pzkeudz.dsednliu 
—nuttse* 
mat.. 17" ka&aTven.” 
=——=..‘‘ au
"Tanexeli" Soms'ar:: : 
ox Amur- -150% "—— — 
more ca."1sa%
Land Oo.____ 84

John Marshall & Co., 
es W 70 DUIDA.5 sn==T, 

MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS or

HATS, CAPS, FIBS, STRAW GOODS ROBES it 
Inspection Invited. Terms Liberal.

st Patent nous............Welsg's VI*» 
tud “ “ .... ........ ,, IM 1 50
fall wheat u    — lit a M
Bran........... —................ ........ 16 00 18 00
Shorts, fine.........................................  16 00 18 00
Datmeal, standard. ........................ 100 325

• granulated . ............... 350 in
Jornmsal—_... _____.... m 300
Buckwheat Flour.... - -______  a M 11

Notu,—Our quotations of clover seed.timothy 
seed, Hungarian ômi. millet, fax wed and 

nse only refer Tn wholensle price
Toronto.

Toronto, Aug 11 WHEAT—Fall, No 2, 79c; 
spring, • o 2, 77c to 780. PEAe-Mo 2, 56c to 67c. 
OATS No 2,350 to 36c. FLOUR— Superior, 83 60 
to *3 65; extra. S3 50.

REMARKS— Market dull. Sales made of oatfl 
at 86c on track, and wheat No 2 spring at 77c.

Montreal.
Montreal, Aug 11.—FLOUR-Receipts 2,400 

barrels ; sales reported. 250 barrels; market dull 
at unchanged rates. Grain and provisions, un- 
changed. Sales, 125 barrels patent superior at 
Si 56: 125 barrels choice superior at $4.

now «»»■..

Tolede.
Toledo, Au* 11, 11.80 a m.—WHEAT, 78140 for 

cash and Aurust; 74%c bld for September: 751c 
for October: 7f*4o bld for December; 85c nominal 
for May. CORN— 4616c nominal for cash; 47c 
nominal for May. OATS — 2692c for cash; 28140 
asked for October.

Detrelt.
Detroit, Aug 11. la m-—WHEAT—No 1 white. 

7»w tor casn; No I red, 73Mc for cash and Au- 
gust; 7494C for September; 71 Mo for October.

Oottons
New York. Aug. IL— Cotton weak, at 1-180 

decline; Ups., 9940; Orleans, «Me.
«ne OU markets.

OU City. Aug 11, 3 to D m.—OIL-Opened. Me: 
highest. «Mc: lowest, 58%c; now. 59%ac.

LATEST CATTLE MARKETS.

T. B. ESCOTT & CO 
WEOLHSAI-m GOOHES.

YORK STREET, —*-,-" . LONDON, ONT.
---------------- FIRST OF THE 8EABON----------- -----

FRESH PACK COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON JUST ARRIVED.
The celebrated Lion and Crown brand. Get our prices before buying

C. A. CRAWFORD & CO.
Beg to advise the Trade and their Customers that their Travellers are now on the road with full 
ranges of Samples, representing the most complete and stylish stock of Millinery and Fancy Good* 
to be Imported Into Canada for the Fall and Winter Season. Close buyers cannot do better than flee 
these Samples before purchasing elsewhere, aa they ra present very cheap bargains.

102 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

London Markets, 
Reotued D*.

London. Thursday. August 11.
The market to-day was small, and there wee 

a short supply In nearly every department.
Grain deliveries continue light, as farmers 

have not commerced to draw In yet A few 
loadfl cf new oats were brought In and sold at 
95 and M cents per cental.

Wheat remained at SI 25 to st 30 per cwt. re- 
Spectively for new and old samples.

1 he meat market was dull and nothing was 
offered bet a few carcases at beet and lamb. 
The former sold at $5 to $5 50 per cwt, and the 
latter at 9 to 10 cents a pound.

There was a fair supply of poultry. Chickens 
sold at 45c to 753 a pair, according to size, and 
ducks at Ofc to 750 a pair.

The butter market was dull, and this article 
was eagerly sought after by local dealers and 
store keepers. The basket women under the 
shees asked 30c a pound for beet roll, tut one 
One-locking store-keeper In the Zast End claims 
he got a redaction cf 5 cents a roll from some 
of the damsels by approaching them with the 
politeness of a French dancing master, and ask- 
ig-
“If your face looks so handsome, pretty maid. 
Oh, what must your butter be.”
But it to doubtful if any amount cf soft sawder 
could induce any of our country female cousins 

to sell butter worth » cents for 25. Yet store- 
keepers are at liberty to try It.

Geod dairy or creamery tub to-day sold for as 
much as the best home-made crock, from 23 to 
25 cents a pound, with short offerings. Unless 
the present rain flushes up the parched pastures 
butter will be a abort article In this market

Eggs were scarce at 14 and 15 cents a dozen.
Apples were plentiful at our quotations.

Other fruit hid no change from our last re- 
port

Potatoes held firm, at SI 40 to SI 50 a bag.
tomates got up to $2 50 and Si 75 a bushel, 

although some in the morning sold at $1 50 and 
$2.

There were no changes in other vegetables.
Hay was scarce at our quotations.

TO THE TRADII703.
4 11 4 184 4 3

I U wi 0 Ui u u 
IM 01 0 ” 0 0

, ii vl J u
p n n v W| « up » । v v 

4 11} 4 114 4 111 4 Ui 4 1H 4 111 
71 0 71 0 71 0 71 o.7l 010
84 3<4 0 34 0-4 068 9 84 0

.41 0 41 6 41 6 41 6 41 6 41 6
21 9 11 9 21 9 H 9.31 9121 9
50 6 0 0(2 6 51 6116 0:56 0

Resraohm’a

MEUSA.M.STOM“tneadsenTAoTeL"Ed lna" int^c^S^J^ fak 
aes-PHt=AEX.EL"TOTES =, 
. -_ _ _ I Passengers for Great Britain or the’Sontnent 
FOR BELMONT— Every day— From Balkwell I leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Join RP“neicone” “insvn selor" a &P.m=ovemnEd mal steamer at Hlmousd the tame 

at 8 o’clock, arriving in London at 10 30 a m. I The attention Of «tipJen is directed to the
A W A TT QT A I superior facilities offered by this route for trans-a NAIRN MAIL STAGE leaves the Post Office I port of four and general merchandise intended here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at I for the Eastern Provinces: also for shipment a 

kos.Thurdysza saurdsE”RR.conwa%. =urCer"d "reduce "teaded for tne Europe 

“YEiE AIMA CRAIG STAGE leaves for Bre- Tickets mas be obtained, and all nformation con daily to meet the 6.25 train. ‘ Returning abont.norvote, frelgat and passenger rates o, 
laves Brecon at 3 p™ I “PA1-T —
nMalesSnAGSrMOF.HEcAMLeTFLOna.; war ronr.MO%""Agon.s Romt» 
U: leaves Lucan at 2.50, arriving in London at 4. I House Block, York M. Toronto.

BRECON TO AIMA CRAIG — Mall Stage I D POTTINGER,
leaves Brecon daily on the arrival of the mat I Chief Superintendent.

. train from the South ,820 a.m.-Jons OBAProt 1 Railway Office. Moncton. HEM June. 1887

W. J. REID and co. 
- - - - MPOETERS OF—

Crockery & Classware
DECORATORS OF CHINA, ETC.,

CRYSTAL HALL, . . . . LONDON, CANADA.

Nd.
Michigan the 3D.. 88

do lambs. 61 
do culis .-. 04 

Ohio sheep. ... 50 
do .......301
do lambs.... 60 

Indiana sheep.. 11 
do ... 80 
do — 33 
do lambs. 109 
do ...... 160
do ----- 9 —

Hogs - The through shipments were 818 head; 
fresh receict on sale were 1,430 head. The 
market crop'ed a title to-day on all grades. 
There were a few prime, extra quality, median 
or corn fed here. What few that were oere sold 
with tbe rough and common Th re was no 
New Yo'k trade Many pigs and light m’zsd 
have come in. and the grass-fed move slowiv 
We quote mediums, $5 30 to $5 40: Yorkers.$3 » 
to $5 35; grass-fed do and Mictizan, $4 85 to 
$5 10; light mixed and pigs $4 35 to $4 75. The 
following sales were reported:—

► o. Average.
108 ‘85
37 150

YARNS AND FABRICS AT MANCHESTER.
Maneb a ter, Aug. 10—The Guardian, 

in its cemmercia. article, says: — Busine s 
has be: n moder ite. Tae ma ket 1* quiet, 
although sellers in want of orderg can 
easily obtain them without much con 
cession. The imt ressicn pr vails hrough 
out tbe market hat buyers both cere and 
abroad are active, as though they an'id. 
pete igher prices, their hopefl being 
founded on the pr spect 01 a large Ameri
can cotton crop. Producers, however, 
confident of their power to retain whatever 
advintage is possible in the decline of 
cotton, and seeing t: at the margin is yet 
unpr fliable, will not enter into long en- 
gagements which are not covered by im
mediate profit. There ii a poo inquiry 
for i Xpert yarns Although but few 
spinnings have been sold, a far quantity 
of India and China has been disposed of 
at Friday’s rate. Home manufacturers 
hava bought a little more freely since last 
Friday, the low cffers then made having 
lubocqumtiy been availed of. They are 
not now anxious to extend their purchase. 
The cloth market is quiet India and 
China staples are little sought for. Some 
moderate orders for shirtings have been 
put through at Frids y‘s lowest rates. In 
some Cases offers then refused are now ac- 
cepted. India fine and fancy, though 
fairly steady, are occasionally easier. High 
reed printing and other finishing goods are 
steady and quiet. Heavy goods are 
slightly easier. Sales hava been fairly 
numerous, but do not make a large total.

A PRETTY WOMAN'S SEORFT.

Price. 
$5 35 
6 30 
4 60 
6 25

CCX&Co
Stock Brokers.

wig keTesonto stock Ezchange.s Toronto 
.Direct wires with Moen eel -orc, e«w "gron Cl, Pa. and Chicago markets.
sees.” Bonce. Grain, Provisions and Ol in margin or for cash.—9” Agency, No, 9 Meoele Temple.
“supnone connection,."

W K. KAINS. ~ ‘ manager.

DEC. 
7444 748

48 
45%

- - ONTTARIO:

Meek Exchange. Montreal,

======== [ 
===-== »« s

Lank of Commerce........... ...........110% wo—perial Bank, xd......... —........Federal Bank. ................... — - 107FF---a-u—. . . . . . . . 5ÔM »M
Montreal Telegraph co..!.. 9; MM
alch & Ont Nav Co-------------------- 59 5716Wiy Passenger .................................. - 2.716
Montreal Ges Co------------------------ 217% 216Lensta Cotton Co................ ,— .. 85 77
Lundas Cotton Co-.. ... 80 North-west Land Co - ......... . 56 50
dcn cotton Co... ------......... .... ..
- Morning sales.—Bank of Montreal. 79 at 23014Mercante' Bank, 25 it 181. Rich A Ont Nav Co, 

New York stocks
Mow York, Aug 11 - Stocks very dull.

American Express ---------------------- -
nzads Pacific. .... ............................ 5514Duunds southern- - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - -

Delewre * Hudson — - - - - - - - - - 101%
rir* Lackawanna--.- — . .............130M
=.'======== à

..." preferred-------—-........... -SHwfork Centré--------------------- -------------

• pawzed—... . . . '• -=- - - - - -
Union boc-N.“S.".I==- MU 
Westers Union ......... .......... ......................... 7894

New York, August IL — Railroads heavy, 
slocks call and firmer.

Serling Exchange.
aeze. TOzFadozz.Uh.‘2-SL.Aa”tanserllne •

London maonor maret.
London, Be*. Aug 11, 12 80 p m.

Wonzolu-poner..1018-1219yEen—ar 21^ gaweriinamescin
Liverpeel,

. a Everpool, Aug IL u 80 a m. 
- ---------------* 0 hOato ------- 8 0Ç0 0 ft I 8-4 

Com-- - - - - - * 80 0 0 Tallow 21 90 0 0
•■lev • 0 "[Cheese, new.56 00 0 0

Brealstuffs — W beet, quiet; poor demand; 
offer freely. Corn, strong: fair de mind.

Thefollowing table shows the highest quota- Ronson tbe undermentioned dates:—
Aug 6 6 8 9 10 11

eu sdsdsdsdsd 
m=t););8333323

pa.zdl# T=sgzyral"s
spring ... 1 260. 1 80 Gooseb’r’s, at 060
Corn ...» 854) “ ----- An
Bye. - 850 I
Jarley mait. 1 000 1 

feed, sou
Jats ..... 250 11
Pean . - 800kagmuRbst “a
1 cental 800 $5

VEGETABLES.
otatoes P 
bush .... 90 1 (0

LuramRzaby- a8 % 
Carrots, “ 250. 40
aeetA * 300 40
Onions "bus 750 1 00
Usullfow re 100 16
Radishes—I

oaSs 0 _______  
gasnvdos 58′2 wiamds
Jucumber, V " " *n=
.doz.........- 150 25
Tomatoes, V
bu.. _ ..2 50@ 2 75

Green Deas, 
t-- 10@ «

Green beans,
9 at-------- 960 05

Green corn,
B doz----- 060 10

PRODUCE.
Eggs, basket 
lots. — iso 
' packed- Quo

Butter, beet
roll V lb.. 260 
large roll* 250. 
crocks... m 

tub, dairy 230
Maple sugar 1141 1
G0P4 12018 - ___ 

“wholesale. 1*0 ny suckeraun 
Dry WOOd .. * Ml A * t^e •
Green wood
Soft wood
183.5% 

urdsots 

strawdlonal. a 8825 4 ». _ 

Hover seed, POULTR
bush ..... 5 100. 6 60 Chickens 

tlmotty,bee 1 750 a » Duou. .
Hungarian Tarkersait.WSus" 888 8 , "

Hay ---------- 8 5j6 9 » MUch cowe.85 00050 K
Sax ksed.bu 1 400 i 60 Live hcgaVc 4 500 6 00

FBUIT. Pigs to pair.. 8 000, 4 M
Apples 9 bu 300 50 Fit beev*- I 500 4 00

roun AND FED.

From Montreal. Quebec
July 18 July 14
July 20 July 28
July 26 July 28
Au* 2 Aug

Itelig owin* V a ooLuaaea —K—e ids anx were 
sold acourdi ;* to lo^r at Ra" % butter 

day '• saies were as follower—
Na Average. Price.

Indian steers — 19 l.l*i 83 70

miraoridteer. a 188 6 IS
cnezreesteert. # 52 is

Sheep and 11 mb l—The throuth shipments 
were 1.848 head: receipts of sale sheep were 08 
head, of Canada iambs 1,648 head; 235 heed were 
held over from yesterday. There were no extra 
sheep here. Tne beet toed sold wig 200 head of Ohio, averaging 95 lbs. it $1 68. Most of the 
dealers agreed that this to »c higher than the ■

LOOK YOUNG as long as yon can, prevent 
tendency to wrin kies or ageing of the skin by us
ing LEAURELLE OIL. Elegant for clearing 
complexion, rough skin, chapped face or hinds. 
Keep the hands and face soft and smooth. Pre
serves a youthful, plump condition of tbe fea
tures. Only substance existing that will prevent g wuuvur — uv 10 uuunv, iVV o ussuulu rompre, 
or arrest tendency to wrinkles An elegant I London: D Torr ar ci A Vo, General Agents, 
dressing and preservative tonic for the hair. No I Montreal.__________________________  
Bhaz=. —=""′.". QUEBEC ss. CO’Y. 

MMSATIOV, IBAMSPDA TATlON.sha RIVER AMD GULF GF jT LwHEMCE. 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

—a—

Cabin on Mall Steamer -......... MO, $70, $80
Cabin on Extra Steamer ... $50, $60, fin
Intermediate (any Steamer!... $80
Equal to so-called First—ciass on some lines.

Steerage at Lowest Hates.

mNo cattle, sheep or pigs carried ol either 
Extra or Mall Steamers.

Buy tickets to go home or bring out friends oi 
relatives by TH É ALLAN LINE For all fur- 
ther particulars apply to

HENRY TAYLOR, 
Richmond st., opposite City Hall.

" CHEAP TRIPS TO EUROPE" 
— VTA —

THE STATE LINE
Sailing between New York, Glasgow and 

Belfast, with tickets to Liverpool, 
London, Dublin, *o.

SAILING DATES -
State of Pennsylvania......... Aug 4 th, at 6:30 a m 
State of Georgia.... ......... Auglitu, at 10 am 
State of Nevada.............Aug 18 h. at 4 p m 
State of Indiana................ Aug 25th, at 11 a m

Tre state Steamship Compady offer the cheap
est rates of first-class passage of any line CTOSS- 
Ing the Atlantic, combining good accommoda- 
lions, fine saloons and liberal bill of fare.

Averige length of voyage between New York 
and Glasgow 1s 10 to 11 days. This Line has been 
specially popular with professional men of all 
classes and for educational parties.

We call attention to the very low rates. First 
Cabin Salo du. $36 and $40. according to location 
of state Room. Excursion Bate, $65 and $75.

F. 8. CLARKE, Agent

SUMMER TRIPS
SS. MIRAMICHI

for all Lower Bt Lawrence and Gulf Ports” 
Next sailing, Aug 8th.

DOWN THS RAPI DI.
Tourists are reminded that the R & O N Co’s 

steamers, one of which leaves Toronto daily at 
2 pm, are the only hosts that run all the rapide 
between Prescott and Montreal.

Trips to the Upper Lakes—
Sault Sts Mari a and return........................  ..$15
Port Arthur and return............................ . .. .,. $80

Cheap rates to all summer resorts.

No. 3 MASONIC TEMPLE

EDW. DE LA HOOKE, 
City Passenger and Excursion Agent, G T R. 

mwf

Lehigh Valley Railway
Two through express train, daily to New 

York and Philadelphia. Imaking sure connec
tion with Grand Trunk Railway trains at Sus- 
pension Bridge. Trains leave Suspension 
Bridge (Grand Trunk Depot), 8.46 un (except 
bunday). 8.40 p.m. (daily): also leave from and 
arrive at N. Y. U R. A W. Ballway Depot, 
corner of Exchange and Michigan streets, 
Buffalo, on standard time.
Q O D a. m.. New York and Philadelphia Day 
Ver— Express(except Bundays), arriving at 
New York 11.36 p.m.; Philadelphia, 10.45 p.m.
R nn P: °' Atlantic Express (daily), arriv- 
Ve Ing at New York 8.40 am.; Pniladel- 
phi a, 7.40 am.

Trains arrive from the east 11.40 a.m., aad 
10.35 p. m. All trains ran Pu Iman cars directly 
Into the heart of the city of Poiadelphia (Ninth 
and Green streets depots). New York termina*, 
Pennsylvania railroad depot, foot of Courtland 
or Debrosse street.

E B. BYINGTON, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
P. C. DOYLE General Agent.

Office—Corner Main and Seneca 8U., Buffalo 
N.Y._________________________ Llbeod-ly
DOMINION LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Sailing Dates:-

From From
Montreal. Quebec.

TORONTO................Thur. July 28.
MONTREAL .......-Thur, Aug 4. 
"VANCOUVER........Wed, Aug 10. Thur, Au*ll 
"SARNIA........... — -Thur, Aug 18. Fri., Aug 9
"OREGON----------  Wed, Aug 24. Thur, Aug 26

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVONMOUTH DOCK 
Weekly sailings.

Mepbad.ExPEeAFn. ctr-m-,2852 m.O8"Zunday lsth ana zuadgnesna sne zzue.dulza "stene
I and 17th October,

* I -FOR-
1 I Moton, N H, calling at Quebec, Father

MAIN lixu—ooiua WEST. I Point: Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, PCaleago Express. . . . . . . . . .  625 am dany Er and Charlottetown, PAI 
"lako tmitd Espresaitaf dam aasynda) oThe.nueat trip of_ the zerpon tor besith ano

sr CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVIION—GOIG WEST I ----------------------- -------- 1 — -Erg INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
- Cap Pass Agt, Toronto G PA, Ohleaec OF CANADA.In effect June 5. 1887. r£6ho I

Stages Leaving London..........
- I all Points onthe Lower St. Lawrence, 

,NISBOURI Mall and Passenger Stage rune I and Bale des Chaleur, Province ofdaily between Evelyn and London, leaving I 212971 "” “—=--=9 “--4P «Evelyn at 8 a.m. returning, leaves Queen % I Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova
Hotel. Carling street, at f p.m.—MATTEEW scotis Prince Edward and Cape Breton
BARBER, Prop. I Islands, Newfoundland and et Pierre

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

London,...............................Ontario.

Sterling Brothers,
WHOLESALE

BOOTS AND SHOES, BOBBERS, FELT GOODS, ETC.
London, - - Ontario.

30 Strawb’r’s, Qt 70 U 
80 Goosebr’s at 060 0 
96 Cherries ... 080 It 
90 R currants qt 060. 07
10 B currantsqt 10 12 
90 Raspberes at 10, 12 
tO Biack Capsat 80 10 
86 Huckleber’es,
05 qt-..______ 15

Melons.......... 750 1 00
MBATS.

Pork...............6 504 8 8
“.oyqr. _ M rBeef ..... -i 000 160

Mutton by or 080. 12
Spring lamb

W lb......... log hVeal............. 060) w 
- iama
Verson V to 000 it mtn* : 

wi’dnosas to 5

coreerFars.asWool. -
Sheepskins- 
Lamb asis. 000 
White na’D wo 
8ea salmon to 26a zo 

1» Fr haddock. MA 08 
009 Flounders to N0 01 
80 saifout as &e S 

17 Herring d 006 16 # wacora.* 3 # 

14 B. Hass R D. «eg 08 
i so Perch D dos. mg 25

Smelts V to: Ml U 
1116 BuckersMul- 
tn !*•».._ mg 
176 POULTRY (dressed). 
3 50 Chickens, pr. 600 60 1:16 Spr Chickens

04 Wpr.. __ 400 60
02 Dumb, pair- 70S 1 00 

MM Geese, each- 60S 60
09 Geese, B D.. 060 07 
00 Turkeys, to.. 090 1»

POULTRY (undressed).
Chickens .... 800 60
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ASTRONOMICAL. T. F. KINGSMILL'S BARGAINS.
toudon, Friday. Aug. 12,1851.

hat DoesThisMean?
Fine and Cooler.

lure you ask your grocer for the

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.

15c.

Hata blocked over in all the latest styles.

FOREST CITY

The Crystal Hall.
LATEST ARRIVALS.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON

THE STATELY HOMES OF ENGLANPriddis Brothers
PRESERVING KETTLES STEA, TOILET-&-DINNERE

lurea me inree. -a--’- mue aim « Dare- 
loge on Wednesday He had a greet many

eod

B R. Callaway, lete General Manager of 
the Union Psolfie Rawa. 4, .21

Something New!
THE latest DRSIGNS IN

Baby
U MARKEDIN GREAT VARIETY.

MOST PERFECT MADE IN LONDON.

NONE OTHER GENUINE

CO
P LONDON ONT

we

A.

for $1 25.

2 dollar Children’s Dresses 
for 75c.

11 dollar Corsets for 89c,

1 dollar Corsets, hand sewed, 
for 50c.

A book called “Fifty Soups” ti now on 
the market We haven't read it, but we 
will wager something handsome that as 
the plot begins to unravel itself to the 
reader, it will ba found that the whole half 
hundred were made from the same bone!

On Tuesday afternoon two men were 
engaged sinking a well for Thee. Lammi- 
man, Woodstock While working tn the

her, she began to fight, and made it io 
warm for him that he was glad to get

most careful men as drivers, he hopes to 
merit a share of public patronage. He has 
also the finest saddle and driving horses. 
Give him a call by telephone.—880 Wel
lington street. *

NATURAL FRUIT 
FLAVORS

Peterborough Times:—‘ Very much re- 
ent was felt last night that the Tin or 18 h 
Bands were not here. The visiting Odds 
from the west feel greatly satisfied that the 
Vice, would have to bow down to them, 
but the Montreal men are just as well 
satisfied that the bauds from the west 
would have come to the front, if they had 
any chance of making a showing.”

second choice. The first money was $330 
Time, 1 17 mln.

Mrs. B. M. Duncan has received all the latest 
novelties In spring and summer millinery. Dress

24 dollar Parasols for $1 25.

3 dollar Parasols for $1 50.

18 cent Swiss Embroidery, 
now 10c.

40 cent Colored Embroidery, 
124c.

25 cent'Colored Yak Lace, 7c.

65 cent Double Front White 
Shirts, 40c.

• - Fin. assortment of Win: 
Poles, &e.

PRIVATE FUNDS 
For Investment on Mortgage.

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

Mmimatar/oon]ANT BROTHERS 

363 RICHMOND. ST

Notwithstanding all the cues words ft 
caused, the hot spell had its moral irflu- 
nee after all. It was too warn to sleep 
in church with any comfort.

Miles
-I 

... -165

25 cent Fancy Silk Ribbons, 
10c.

50 cent Ottoman Sash Rib
bons, 25c.

15 cent Dress Buttons, now 
5c.

15 cent Vegetable Ivory But
tons, 5c.

40 cent Fancy Metal Buttons,

DRPRICES
SPECIAL

g AVORI),

E-V"P-UP “—“9.5 -999
should not have been married under the

Toronto, and » Agnz:TSeaFF."“f Brantrora,hasglrend,

Local, District or Sporting News, to insure 
prompt attention, should bo addressed to 
“City Edito -, fan PRESS.” Correspondents 
will please note this.

Thursday. Aug. 18, has been made 
Tara’s Civic Holiday.

Mr Peter Bertram, of Orillia, has pur- 
chared the well-known edge tool works at 
Dundas.

In Brass, Rosewood, Ebony &c.

CURTAIN CHAINS and BRASS GOODS

* o 
2 
3 
M

—~ss 5szc=aaqpasi="t==e=ere 

of the late John McAlpine, of Moe», in the of the night. Whouver, the brute was, 
86th year Of her age. - ‘ knew thather twn prandsons who ltvad

CANADA BUSINES® COLLEGE 
of Chatham, Ont. a standing vary much higher 
thantoat of any of its contemporaries In Can- 
ada, and has placed it on an equality with the 
beat Business Colkgiaio America. College re- 
opens after vacai n on Monday, Sapt 5th. 
Young Men and Women who are desirous of 
attending the beat ah uid write far handsomely 
illustrated catalogue to D McLachlan, Prin.

GWtuteA .-td

cvaco. .cv ——J. The Telegram 
remarks:—If other citizens would take the 
seme pride Mr. Scarle does in erecting 
handsome residences on vacant lota, the 
city could boast of some more enterprising 
men In their midst.

knew thather two grandsons who lived 
, , . . with her were eway at the time, and had a
the Argus, being good Idea of the surroundings.
on o. m so Not long since, while a hired man was

WID—Direction and velocity :—
T a.m., 4 miles south........ ............
I p.m., 10 miles west ................

U p.m., 6 miles north-west - ... 
Total......................

Blue and White Kettles 
Agate Kettles 
Granite Kettles 
Brass Kettl s 
English, American and 
Canadian Enameled Kettles

ALL sizes AND PRICES

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

FRANK C. WHEELER, 
157 Dundas Street.

I eod

BACK AGAIN.
x/M GUWD & CO. Gunsmiths, are back again 

in their old stard. 185 Uric n Block, where, 
with larger premi ez, fuller stock and close at- 
ter Um to bus’ness, we < xpect a large share of 
patronage eod

I John T. Stephenson,
UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE DEALER, 
— ETC.—

OPPOSITE ITY HOTEL
I A call solicited, [eomt] London, Ont.

“ TECUMSEH BRAND.” or 
leave your order at 257 YORK 
STREET. A Choice Line ot 
American Cornmeal ana Break- 
fast Cereals always tn stock.

J. D. SAUNBY.

___________________ J. MATHESON,
4SX nXA“hha RhFnad“moR“A«ed"sT #3.000 Importer anâcdnalazal”aSæeh“talv;h. Sooton

. F. KINGSMIL
130 Dundas, 129,130,132 Carling Street.

THE LATEST DRSIGNS IN =

CURTAIN POLES, 1

O.B.GRAVES
222 Dundas Street.

eod _ —

180 KING » TREET 

FERG US0N& SONS, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EM BALMERS. 
Telephone connection. Private residence, 

I 189 Duffarin ava. eod

The dismissal of B B. Miller as clerk of ----------------

thePSY"ow.Cron 2 gxsa’raabke 2 We Finest Stock and Lowest Prices
given by the Government He kicked 
over the party traces at the last election, 
and has now got bls reward, politically.

mane xus cries xur nnp nearu. TI aCA -, , . , _ _ . . 5, ,K . ,.
p.4, comoweg from thA waII ne Disinterested parties who have visited thefound to be »cmJ1oS A dwto was bas".ConomznanConeseana zconapict.” 

sent for and he was brought around in ment, we rake the lead _----- -- v^„- T-n ------- 1------ an Handsome Catalogne.free

g
-------- - e

Carriages F

----------  he would remove to another climate, he -------------------- -—- ------------------------- -------------
Among the Londoners registered at having received permission from the1 and mantie making; a perfect at guaranteed 

Vancouver hotels last week were J. R. Bishop to leave this diocese for two years. 1 Tate hankaa------ •- -" **- •—- --- 
Warren, H. Wallace and J. E. Went- He has received an appointment to a 
worth. church in the diocese of Ohio, for which

he leaves about the first ot October next.

Elevon years of successful work has given the

WM. WYATT 
864 RICHMOND ST
_____________________ and ______

much interested in the ratl-oad methods mapasgn the barracks last week, several 
of that country. Mr. Callaway soent of the members thinking that under the 
some time tn Ireland, and was In Dab, circumstances the contracting parties 
July 25, 7a cl-ld ==% -awe haem married under the
s.5 Sso.Ez78t.c% Toontoand Me Argzz.TnYEe2FE."“f sranttora,han glrendy 

retary rip ctively of the Canadian Short- erected, and has in course of erection tils 
hand Association, are preparing a 1 oint season seven new houses. The Telegram 
report, for submission to the Shorthand 1 remarks:— If other citizens would take the
Convention shortly to be held In London 
upon shorthand matters in Canada.

Messrs. Cooper, Richards & Co. have 
purchased the general store of Mr. J. G. 
Begg, at Melbourne, and will take posses
sion shortly. ma, V UUUSVOCK vv une working in sue

Mr. T. P. Blackwell, of this city, has well one of them, a young Englishman, 
been elected District Deputy Grand named George Butler, became overpower. 
Patriarch for Harmony Encampment of ed with gas. . His partner, named Dennis, 
the I O. O F. 1 was also partially affected; but he managed

... 2 . , -, to climb sufficiently near the surface to—Mr. Geo .Gunn, of the Commercial make his cries for help heard. When 
Hotel, Woodstock, was stricken with - I -- p■ ----- . ‘
paralysis on Wednesday night, and doubts 
are expressed as to his recovery.

Owing to the failure of the Railway about an hour. Five minutes longer in 
Company to provide sufficient cars for ex- the well would have rendered medical 
curetons on the 15th Inst, the date of assistance useless
Woodstock’s civic holiday has been change One night lately some fiend in human 
ed to the 23nd. I shape entered the residence of Mrs. Mar-

Mr. George McNcil, of Rectory street, ' garet Colline, an old lady, living on the 
ata tee that he distinctly felt a shock of 7ih concession, North Buxton. She 
earthquake yesterday morning during the1 awoke just In time to hear nim entering 
storm. This is corroborated by several ■ her bedroom. When the rascal took hold of 
East End citizens. ;

Sun rises ... 5 19 s. m. ? Moon rises 12 00 p.n
•un*«« .TS p m. Moon sets .... 1.43 p.a 

Day of the year 224th.

Ser Goods I
MUST BE SOLD, 

As BOOM AND MONEY ARE WANTED.

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND VALISES.—- Any
-—-—— —» —- — — -o—•> — •—--■ parson needing a first class article In the 
final bouts It will be seen that the Wol- I above lines, cannot do better than call on 

======= =t 

#ZTZsFERsaaztsesFss?se=FAC"smHToSF EE==L=-C EE=T====F=

James Trow, Esq., and daughter, of affliction of the head which he wan afraid 
Stratford, have left for Banff Springe, would be the cause of hie toeing his voice, 
They expect to be absent two or three and through the advice of his physicians 
weeks, 3—-------13------------ “- -- ------------ -**-------- ‘—

or series of matches with that team. i the “rY8 rein “°™ neara, the 
_ . . — „ . . one oT the 201828, wn n the animal kicked

ok( The proprietors of theQ. T R. lunch ; him in the face. His lower jaw was :
of ‘ room had prepared lunch and dinner for .fractured and his lips badly cut He was 

ku. 830 people, who were expected to arrive rendered insensible and hae been In a coma I
— here at noon yesterday on the excureion tose condition almost continually ever since I

train which wae wrecked near Chats worth, the accident. I
Mr. James Crawford, of this city, on Mr. Edward Beatty mysteriously die- I 

leaving Galt wan the recipient of a kindly- appeared from bls father’s house at I 
worded address from the brethren of Cobourg a few days ago, and no trace of J 
C urt Valley City, No. 78, I. O. F., ex. him could be found until Wednesday ! 
pressing regret- at his departure from the morning, when his hat was discovered J 
town. I fi oating in the harbor. It is generally be- i

Mr. Burgees’ (Woodstock) Fred B. caplieved that he committed, suicid 11 
tured the three quarter mile dash at Sara- ’ Beatty was a.80 of Dr Beaty, of that 
toga on Wednesday He had a great many town, and lived in btrisford, where he- 
followers in the betting, which made him practised law. . , . I
-------- A hnin- ------------------ aoon W. W. Wheaton, of Datrolt, secured.

his capias from the Wayne Circuit Court 
yesterday afternoon against Herbert O. 
Allen, Andrew Williams and Wm. N.

-W-A-R-H-

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
--------------- AT-----------------

W. J. REID & CO.’S CRYSTAL HAI

Dundas St., London, Ont.

BUSINESS NOTICES;

Florida Bassett Oranges.—A. MOUNTJOY City 
Hall.

DOWN! DOWN!
BIG DROP in PRICES 

FOR AUGUST.

Or" - TP

WM. WILLIS & CO
YARDS AND FURNISHING EMPORIUM, 

Corner Bathurst and Maitland Sts. 

--------- AND--------  

Ramilton Eoac

T&B: 
IN BRONZE LETTERS. 89

3 Advertise io the Fraa to

The following imports have been re
ceived by London firms per steamships nucu, auurew vyamee", "T ."“’ a"
====-=

iron; W. J. Rdd & Co., ‘15 pegs earthen ' $20,000, and balihas been Axed at *3,000

"— --------...modugeror “foeressspil in the Salvation Army‘Granite Monuments, the Ualon Pacinc Rillwey, is now travel- Brantford. Several of the memerenexe I Ono Freestone and every yarlety of American ilg in Great Britain, and naturally il withdrawn. Tes anei ou'Or tnerecen. and foreign Marbles. Satisfaction guaranteed.
-------v i-e-------*-2 •- ------ - * -------------- -------—**=-nnnint=en, eovore -an and 839 Talbot aU London, Ont. mwf

The wonderful advances made in the 
science of surgery cf late years have been 
a blessing to m inkind,but we are neverthe. 
less thankful that surgical and medical 
science has not yet reached that point of 
perfection that would make It possible to 
successfully reset the backbone cf the hot 
wH^When once it has been thoroughly

Oa Monday, at Port Arthur, Henry 
Onwin sad Charles Nutter appeared before 
the Police Magistrate on a charge of 

Used by the Unitea States Government. robber from the person of Henry Hamp Endorsed by the heads of the Great Universities Jon,, or TLsoebuig They electedIto be 
and Public Food Analystaas The Strongest,Purest, tried summarily, and after the evidence 
and most Healthful. Dr. Price's the only Baking was heard wer, remanded eight days. 
Powder that does not contain Ammonis, Lime or s. a.. —. -- 18,-=ams., a Alusa br Price's Extracts, Vanilia, Lemon, etc, । Down Tor sentence and his companion tor 
Seror deliciously. price BAKINGPOWDERCO. 1 further evidence.

Baln-.58.
Average state of weather-Cloudy.

E. BAYNES REED. Observer.

Mr. J. J. Crabbe, of 1------------,-------,
about to remove to Toronto, has sold his 

fine, realdencekr' Wooraw "i ? ttt working In the barn receiving grain from 
White &ôo„BLM«y’a #? poomu."seessesonskaoknivs. 2

Mr. Davld.N. Just, whose father was slipped and fell twenty feet, head fore-

Great Bargain Givers foeroer"zene"nas” seen'hoposnvea "ESager ovoth, eebend penged.betreenthobcord:
m“ Keeper at Dundas, vice Mr. A. E Chest-, upon his shoulders, and thus preventing

— —   ----------------------------- . nut, removed to Belleville. I serious Injary to Ms person. Had his head
A correspondent of the Woodstock John Me A flee, of Harrow, Essex Co., ' come In contact with anything solid 

Sentinel at Bwesb rg writes: -The would- Ihas been commissioned to make the prell-.hls neck would assuredly have been 
ba bride was in full dress for the ccaaslon. mtn ar y survey for the new railway from : broken, as It wae he sustained but slight 
The bridesmaids and groomsmen ware all Walkerville to Kingsville. Mr. MeAffee, injury.
ready and waiting. •:he guests were all, begins Ms survey this week* Ou Wednesday Arthur Dale, a young
assembled. Tne sumptuous supper was The Secretary of the Clinton Base Ball I man about 22 years of age, in the employ 
============================ 

tardy groom and minister Seven o’clock or series of matches with that team.the driving rein from beneath the tall of 
was the hour appointed; but eight, nine | 
and ten o’clock passed and he came not. • 
Then they realized that Mr. Griffith, r* 
Ingersoll, who wae to have filled the - 
honored and Important position ot groom, 
would fail to fulfil Ms part cf the contract.
The intended bride. Miss Minnie Angeline 
Riddle, cf West Oxford, brave y faced her 
dissrpointment and invited the guests as- 
sen bled to partake o’ supper, after which 
the light fantastic wm hipped fat into the 
wee ins' ’oors, when ell dispersed, having 
had a general good time despite the un. 
gentemsriy conduct ot the Intended 
grocm

LONDON, ONT.
Seventh Tear of the Course.

People residing near the corner of Hill To Avoid Baldness er Grey Hair 
and Wellington streets were startled last Use Dr. Dozen wend1. Greet German Hair 
evening about halt past seven by cries of Magic. It keeps the scalp clean and free 
■•I’ll murder you, you d----- 1 These from Dandruff, and promotes the growth 
words were uttered by the enraged hus- of the hair. It prevents premature gray- ’ 
band of a woman living cn Simcoe street, nee and stops all falling out of the hair. | 
who flourished a heavy club to his right On bald heads, where the roots have not 
hand, aid were addressed to a young man perished, it will invigorate them and force 
about twenty-five y ears of age. The latter a new growth of hair. Ask tor Hair 
received a blow over the need from the Magic. It to the only reliable. For sale 
club, and measured hie length on the side- by all druggists in London. d&w 
walk. While in this position he was _ ---- ------———--------------
kicked in the face and stomach by the 1 — for the Newest Designs in

I infuriated husband several timer, but the Weli Papers aad Decoracons, , 
I latter win held back by the crowd, while try J E theater 943 Dundee . 
I the young man made good hto (e» nils side, east of < larenc . 

Toronto. August U. lam. -The low pressure escape over Clark’s bridge. It seems Also Window Shades, Spring 
mentioned last night now covers the st Law- that the husband had been working Boilers, Cornice Poles, etc, at 

ven want a mooli- Choice I rence Valley, and higher pressure has get in at night, and at his wife’s request the other very lowest prices. GSod he 
ir yon want a I‘A)—A‘lover the Northwest states ana th. rDRer EL. man had been in the habit of visiting her, ‘ -------------- "*-------------- 1

Article in ROLLER FLOUR, be Regions. Rain has fallen generally IRPO.Eako and the husband alleges their relations
* - and Q iebec. Elsewhere m Canada the weather have not been at all satisfactory to him.

has been fine. . He stated that he would get even with his
Indications: -Lakes, moderate to fresh north- wife’s paramour if he finished his days in 

west and north winds, âne end a little cooler.
London Station, Thursday, Aug. ii. 1887. „ The Peterborough correspondent of the 

Report for 24 hours ending 11 p m. Observa- Toronto News sayi:—"On their arrival at 
t tons taken daily at 7 a.m., 3 p. m„ and 11 p. m ' the park the bands simultaneously retired 
Baro. mean, dally. 29.859 | Therm, mln..  from the processio n, and the Cavaliers and
Therm, max--- --81 1 - mean,daily .73 other branches of the Order formed a = a

square in the centre of the park. Then A large addition had been made to Mar-
Canton London took a central positionand shall’s Hack and Coupa establishment by 
executed a, most remarkable exhibition the purchase of Mr. J. H Brown’s mam- 
drill of militant and fancy movements. ; moth livery stables. The public will find 
The precision with which each movement it to their interest to atill continue to 
wm performed brought cheers from the patronize those stables. They are stocked 
spectator», while the sword exercise of the with elegant carriages and all first-class 
Canton excited the admiration, ef all. sound young horses, reliable and safe 
Seldom has so magnificent an exhibition of drivers—191 Dundee st tf
militant movements been witnessed to ' —w a
Canada. At the conclusion the different I Picture Frames, Spring Bol. 
Cantons were drawn into line, and each I* re end Linen Shades, Cornice 
presented with a handsome silk flag — Poles, Wall Paper and Artists’ 
* Patriarch Militant Colors.”’ I Materials in great variety and

To-dsy the Detroit baseball club leave ' cheaper than ever, at B N 
home on a trip, the outcome of which . Hunt’s, 190 Dundas street, 
will decide where the pennant shall flat at p Peer .9 _ 
the end of the season. They are scheduled | „AerpRL-Ruraton,"Yer, Mabie Por-

The Birattora cioers or the 28:h Bat Zna“pbPclemeneA.É.sree.AU8pen.E% 2 tispTEecMsens: BS"eo.pTosRgg“oms” ds 

talion are endeavoring to organize a fife | Washington August 23, 23 and 24 from " "““ " 
and bugle band. there to Philadelphia, August 25 26 and

The Paris Star-Transcript has secured 27, next to Boston, August 29, 30 and 31, 
the services of Mr. G. F. 8 ewart, late of and winding up at New York, September 
the Woodstock Standard. | 1, 2 and 8 Then after this long struggle

The Scottish Societies’picnic at the Port the Detrolts come home and meet their 
ÏÆZS ivsezzistended, should the SKA Si Æ& S 85?

Read the following and know 
that there is no deception, and 

. . » — that TF K means to clear every
3 dollar Children’s Dreeses yard of Summer Goods regard 

less of cost. No other house 
can attempt the same sacrifice. 
Be early and you will be made 
happy. Read all.

8 cent Linen Finished Lawn 
down to 4c,

25 cent Batistes and Organ 
dies down to 122c.

25 cent Imported Seersucker 
down to 15c,

25 cent French Sateens, 124e

12} cent Prints down to 74e

• 20 cent Large Linen Towel 
124c.

30 cent Unbleached Dams 
19c.

65 cent Satin Damask Tai 
Linen, 40c.

75 cent Table Napkins, 
linen, 55c,

10 cent Mosquito Bar, 
colore, 7 c.

50 cent Summer Silks, 20c

25 cent Stripe and Che 
Dress Goods, 15c.

15 cent English Satines 11

WESTERVELT & YORK, 
GAwis Principals.

XT PAY = TO

euWEIGW/ 

— PURE 

ePRLECGor-rPi i

IF YCU WANT
Your Lawn Newer sharpened or repaired pro 
early take It to BI OCK‘8 GUN SHOP. 87 
Richmond Bti

INSPECT
OUE

DOORS, SASH,
BLINDS and

MOULDINGS
beftre you purchase, and compare prices 

and qiality.

How many people to thli city can point', 4. dollar Children’s Dresses 
directly to Oron’s Oora Cure as a specific for $2. 
for the complete removal and permanent1 
cure of a corn or unsightly wart that has 
been a thorn In the flesh for yearn. It 
works like magic, removing the corn easily 
and without nain. $5 per bottle.

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Pharmaceu 1 cal Onemists, 

• 256 Dundas Street.

—THE-

MOON‘3 PRASE.

"all g&onor * ad -=-= 3#%m 
Naw Moon . ... 19th . ...12.39 a.m 
First quarter_________25th . 8.21 p m

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA.

City c f London and T ownship of Westrins er 
preferred W J CLARKE, 

Solicitor. &c. 
mwf No 2 Masonic Temple, London.

WD
LD ONey IN

oThe Highland Lassie Cigar still leads the 
van-the acknowledged Prince of 6c. cigars in 
Sanada. H. McKay & Co., the manufac- 
tarera, recogaire this fact, ‘ thatjudges of 
fine goods will uotbe imposed upon by un 
scrupulous manufacturers-of trashy goods.” 
Owing to increased facilitiesvei can confi- 
dentiyssure our patrons that the .lity of 
o goods will be maintained, and, if possic—e, 
improved upon. Try the Highland Lassie.

_ mwf______________________________ I

CAUTION! s | 3-Wail Papera Choyer : 
--------------- ever.

EACH PLUG OF THE E 3— Handsome Gilt Papers ’, 
- - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-_ _ _ _ _ _ 12. 35e 
MYRTLE NAVY s smmmee

-- ----------  2 for 50c.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDON. ONT: FRIDAY, AUGUST 12. 1887.

EAST OF MAITLAND.
TenieHoirro CONNECTION. eod

Of invention secured with dispatch.

f. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patent!,
Mechanical A Patent Lew Expert.

Corner King and Richmond streets, London 
Ont, opposite Masonic Temple.

Csend-weow-l"
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TO LET.

MOLIERE BATHS.

HOTELS.MALE HELP WANTED.
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SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

LOST OR FOUND.

EDUCATIONAL.

BOARD AND LODGING.

w
TO BO Bl TO“VMu

HlsunWest.

DP;

THE SUEZ CANAL

N. WILSON & CO
naviog leased their late stand have having leased their late stand have

REMOVED
to the store west of B. A. MKtchenl,

BUHDÂ8 ST., NEAR TALBOTy Wj 1 son & Ool

address, said there was resson to hope 
that the Prince would find means to 
reconcile Russia to approve his assump- 
ton of the Bulgarian throne Under the 
Prince everybody In the country would be 
able to freely express his opinions without 
tear of arrest.

Sofia, Aug. 18.—A Te Daum was sung 
la the Cathedral today io honor of Prince

Hanian and Teemer-The Accidents 
at the Boat Baes— Killed by ■■ 
Express Train.

Toronto, Aug. 14—Teemer left for 
home by noon train to-day. Hanlan and 
some friends were at the station to see

He was picked up and brought into tee 
city on the train, tut died about an hour 
afterwards.

EDDING AND FUNERAL DESIGS HANGING
Haskets. Plants of all kinds at W 8 & o M

. W. J. MITCH ELL—OFFICE 589 RICHMOND 
street, opposite Victoria Park. Telephone.

• small quantities. Apply to FREE Press. 
London. ________________________________ tf

------------------- -------- ------------------=-____1 a 
large amount of immigration literature, 
printed In Icelandic.

The steamer Quebec, from Liverpool, 
has a coneignmcent of over 200 choice 
horses and mans foe the North-west.

QTEENS HOTEL O H WALPER, LUCAN. ONT 
has been lately refitted and refurnished in 

first class style. Commootous sample rooms for 
commercial travellers. Terms, $1 per day.

__________________ FlOvn

N. WILSON & CO. stsihs"

D ESIDENCE FOR SALE. $2,000 WILL BUY 
that splendid residence, 185 William street; 

large two story house, and fine drive house and 
stable; suitable for a doctor or busin 88 man's 
residence; must be soli at onoe.—David 
WILSON, 187 William street.________________tf

Denmark Constructing Extensive Fortifications 
Uadar Russia's Prompting.

Commotion at Berlin Over Prince 
Bismarck's Return.

PRINCE FERDINAND TAKEB THE 
OATH OF oiFioe,

A CADEMY OF PAINTING, 280 DUNDA8ST, 
r next to Grant House. Summer painting

per 12 les ons. Evening classes— Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7 to • p m; $2 per 12 less ons. Pupils 
may J In any date, for any num er of less me. - 
a k DAVIDSON. Dl6smw-tf

him off Hanian leaves for Ban Francisco 
on Wednesday en route for Australis.

Among those injured at the Island yes 
terday afternoon by the collapse of the roofs 
of a skating rink and wharf abed 
are:—John Shanklin, carpenter, Spadina 
avenue, compound fracture of the leg; M.

NownERCL TRAVELLERS or THE DO Mil. 
J ION. attention! First-class appointments 

and special rates at the
BRITISH-AMERICAN HOTEL, 

______________________________ Windsor, Ont.

THE CARLING 
BnEWIg AMD MALTIG Co. - 

bee to call the attention of the public 
to their celebrated

MILWAUKEE LAGER 
fle bb ». and bottles), and recommend 

same as a

Delicious. Pore and Healthy 
drink for Hot weather.

ACC U NT: NTS.
A LFRED A BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT AND 
I Anditor. P 0 Box 20. London, Ont.______  
7 r. COMPLIN, ACCOUSTANT. -omen, VIO- 
V TORIA buildings, Richmond street, opposite 
City Ha l._____________________________ G16hn

■as AN AND A GOOD SMART BOY WANTED— - --------------------- ---------------------------------------
To run drill and englue.—W J THOMPSON, FPE METAL FOR SALE; IN LARGE OB

3 King st.________________________________ _ 1 small quantities. Apply to FREE PRESS.

PRINCE FERDINAND TAKES THE OATH or 
OFFICE.

Turaeva, Aug. 14 —Prince Ferdinand 
was enthuelastically welcomed on his ar
rival here on Saturday night. To-day he 
attended a Te Deum in the Cathedral. 
From the Cathedral he was attended by a 
brilliant military and official escort. He 
proceeded to the Hall of the Great Bo- 
bran je The Sobranji was in session, and 
when the Prince entered he was greeted 
with prolonged cheering The Metros 
politan delivered an address, end admin- 
istered the oath to the Prince, who 
thereupon signed the constitution. M. 
Stoilcff, the Prine Minister, on behalf of 
Prince Ferdinand, reed a proclamation 
saying:— “We, Ferdinand—I, by the grace 
of God and the will of the people. Prince 
of Bulgaria, announce to our well beloved 
people that we assume the Government of 
the country 4 We will rule In accordance 
with thecorstitution with intent to promote 
glory, greatness and development We 
shall always be ready to sacrifice our 
life for its happiness. " The Prides thanks 
the people tor his election, and the Regents 
and Ministers for their able conduct of 
affairs during the difficult crisis. He 
alludes to the patrioticiam and bravery of 
the people during recent events, and con
cludes: -“Long live free and Independ
ent Bulgaria.” There Is no refe ence 
to Russia in the proclamation. After the 
ceremony of install tion the ministers tens 
dared their resignation, and the Sobranje 
was dissolved. Neither Turkey nor any 
of the powers has replied to Prince Fer- 
dinand’s note asking their approval of Ms 
election. Prince Ferdinand will on Tues
day start for Phillipopolis, where he will 
arrive on Thursday evening. He will go 
via Gabrovo and Colofor. Th garrison 
here has taked the oath of allegiance.

over a Score ot Persons made IU by 
■alien Confcuonery.

Pittsburgh, August 18 —Yellow chrome 
or some other equally desdly compound 
seems to hava become an active ingredient’ 
of Pitteburga confectionery, as no less than 
twenty three persons living In the Seven- 
teenth Ward are more or less ill from the 
iff Cis of poison A little daughter ot 
Charles Biker, a contractor, who lives on 
Forty-sixth street, bought a custard cake at 
the grocery store of L J. Lgus, corner 
Centre and Forty fifth streets, yesterday. 
This cake was partaken of at ths morning 
meal by the entire Baker family and one 
or two boarders By noon all who had 
eaten of the confection were suffering 
violent palm, coupled with nausea. Eme- 
tics, under medical aid, were promptly ade 
ministered, and although tor awhile ft was 
doubtful if any would recover, at a late 
hour hat night the patients were supposed 
to be out ot danger.

ELLIOTTRng 
GROOE.

- AND— 3 I

Wine Merch<^
io. iss DUNDAS ST.,’ 

south sine, ‘

Loncon, . - on

CTOCK. A FEW SHARES OF DOMINI ON LOAN 
C Company’s stock for sale cheap. Address: 
Box 199, London, Ont. B 15V
SPECIMEN OR DRYING RACK FOR SALE.— 
O Size. 8 feet high, 2 feet deep, 6 feet wide 
with two tiers of drawers In front, containing tn 
all 62 drawers. Pine well seasoned. Apply to 
FREE PRESS OFFICE.________________________

H."ATOEAOSUU%-FAEANOYFL.T? 

mord streets, over Morphy 8 Jewery DtOTo- 
Entrance on Rloamond street_______________

=5

YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR BREAD c 
delivery wazon. -341 Prices* avenue. f R

(IRPENTERS — WANTED, FORTY FIRST- 
- CLASS corpenters at once to work on Main 
Exhibition Building In Queen’s Park. Apply on 
grounds to v ESSRS BROADBENT & LEBEL tf

NOLIBRE BATHS. _____ ________________ _____________
AV Moliere Baths with electric and sulphur.
Saline Baths will cure diseases of the Nerves, there were six Cases and tour “eains, andKidneys, Blood and Skin. “ "="D*7+r"10*ETYT“ d -

eod 330 DUNDAS ST.

© ITUs I ION WANTED BY ACTIVE. ENERGETIC 
man: good salesman : used to butcherirg and 

provision stores. P. FREE PRESS Office. H‘3!

TAIANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO GOOD 
V v girls to fell binding and make button holes. 
$5 to 17 per week. Also boys wanted, at W W 
OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dundas st.

X7A NTED- LADIES TO WORK FOR US 
W at their own homes. $7 to $10 per we-k 
can be quietly made. No photo painting; no 
canvassing. For full particulars please address, 
at once, ORESCENT art Co , 19 Central SL. Bos* 
ton. Mass. Box 6,170._________________________

Q1 A DAY.—McFARLANE HOUSE, COR KING 
— and HI lout ste London. Good asommo- 

dation—A Hall, Prop, late of Windsor Hotel, 
St Mary’s.____________ ‘______________ H*fn
DURTON’S HOLEL. ADELAIDE STREET. NEAR 
D Pall Mall street, adjoining Camp Grounds. 
Good accommodation. Rates, Sl per day. Tele- 
phone—J. BURTON, Prop: 
pITY HOTEL.
— MoMARTIN BROS., —n _ me incis are mat xrucsHUUS are unug guuargu v vusug aupuvavou i causug we

Terms, «I per day Telephone connection, constructed vigorously under Russian recent forest fires in Greece. Two of the 
First-class billiard parlor. Corner Dundas and nramniing and fn a snala hithart nn- nnsnars are manEm 
Talbot streets,___________________________

LTOTEL LAND, CORNER RICHMOND STREET 
I and Princess ave. First-class accommoda
tion. $1 per day. J B Land, Prop.__
TZINCADE’S HOTEL, CORNER RICHMOND AND 

Piccadily streets Prims aie, porter and 
lager on tap. Livery Stable In connection.
F ouïs RISK (LATE OF THE EXHIBITION 
Aà Hotel), now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel» 
Richmond street._____________________________
OFFICE RESTAURANT (LATE CAMPBELL’S

Restaurant), Richmond street,opposite Mas- 
one Temple; meals at all hour»; new stock of 
nors and cigare, -David SARE, proprietor.

PACIFIC HOTEL, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUE» 
— King street. Freeh Lager.-B. H. WOOD.

mwf_________________

3: rgo DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKERS—HARPER’S 
X Bazar Patterns, from the best French and 
English models. Dress and mantle-makers,and 
the public generally, can obtain these celebrated 
patterns at the Agency. No. 6 Masonic Temple.

- Richmond street. London.__________________tf

The directors of the Sui z Canal have in 
prospect a neutralization agreement They 
have decided to expedite the widening of 
the canal by issuing new bonds to the ex 
tent of 80,000,000 francs. These will 
bear interest of three per cent. The Eog- 
lish section of the directorate are trying to i avenue, compound fracture ot toe leg; M. 
obtain allarger share of representation inB Ronans, of Halifax, ankle broken; H 
s-.^s^sss S » LÏÏlXÏ».æ. « 

lizs the canal. M de Leasepa refuses to injured in back; Albert King, Hamilton, 
assent to any farther Eagiish reprezenta- I arm broken
don. He is willing, however, to concede I Daniel Loney, block paver, fell off a 
a representation to the leading European wagon on Kin g street yesterday evening

» . -" "- . — .03 8129% Thatwehiwl

(IOTTAGE,—TO LET. A BRICK COTTAGE UN 
J Dundas street, epeosi e Queen’s Park; 

hard and soft water. Apply to J R Murphy’s 
Grocery, 774 Dundas st Hast. H12v
, 3 DOD BLACKSMITH SHOP TO LET AT REAR 
XT of Abbott’s Carriage Works. Apply at
works._________________________ tf

THE FREE PRESS PRINTING CO’Y HAVE 
X prepared and have for sale a line of stallion 

chromos suitable for route and sale bills. Send 
for prices and samples eod-tf
(XHARFDALE PRESS FOR SALE CHEAP, NOW 
▼ v in use in Jo Dept FREE Press. Will 

print a De uble Royal sheet or any smaller 61 zè.
he Press is In rood running o der, end can be 

seen at any time at this office. Ths Press Is being 
sv Id to make room for faster machinery._______

prompting, and on a scale hitherto un-1 prisoners are monks.
mown In Denmark. I The seventeenth anniversary of the

THE THISTLE REPORTED lost. I battle of Gravellotte will ba observed at 
There is a rumor in circulation at Gle-l Berlin on the 18th inst y culminating in a 

gow that the vacht Thistle, which leftreview and dieplay at Fotsdsm.
there for New York on Joly 25, has been] Moat of the Midland Railway strikers 
lost Mr. Bell, one cf her owners, dis I have yielded. All excipt engine deserter: 
credits the report. He states that tae rig of I and the leaders of the strike have been re- 
the Thistle is eo much cut down that it will I employed, but in inferior position.
be impossible for her to reach Naw York -----------------
before Wednesday, and ehe may be a week I OTTAWA.
later in arriving. The rumor is also gen- ______
erally discredited by New York yachtsmen. I Items or Interest from the Dominion 

ALSACE-LORRAINE I Capital.
German officis’s in Alsace-Lorraine re I Ottawa, Aug. 14.-The alleged traffic 

port more hopefully In regard to theing in children and Juvenile i a morality 
abatement of the French malcontent agita-here, after careful investigation, appears 
tion, although it is still occaalonally neces-1 to be foundationless. All tne local clergy- 
sary to resort to expulsion. An Important I men and physicians Interviewed do not re 
instance of this Mad has just occurred sgard the stories in a serious light. Mr 
Daniel Dollfus, a son of the head of the James Grant. M D, voiced the views of 
great manufacturing firm of Dollfus, Mieg I the others when he said in an interview 
& Oo., of Mulhouse, was expelled o ac- yesterday that the reports have been greatly 
count of his being a member of the French I overdrawn.
Patriotic League. I The Comptroller of the Mounted Police

THE ORANGE AND LEMON TRADE has received orders that the Mounted 
The inquiry conducted by the Italian I Police sent to the Rockies are engaged 

Ministry of Commerce into the effect of I patrolling. . The. force returns to Fort 
the American trade upon the orange and I McLeod the fill.
lemon production of Italy has been con-1, The affairs of the Prince Albert Colon- 
eluded. The report states that California I ization Company have been finally wound 
cut supply the American market through I Up, and it exists no more. . . .

ihn the year, that in Florida the olantstione I Chief Sherwood, of the Dominion Police, 
— are not situated on land suitable for the has handed over to the Belgian authorities 

growth of oranges, while In regard to thei extradited prisoner, Buzon, and he has 
Loulsisna the opinion 18 expressed that sailed for home.- Italy has nothing to fear, the season being I Mr. Baldwinson, the Government Ice- 
cf brief duration. I landlc interpreter, is in the city on bust-

PBIK'-B FB1DBBICK WILLIAM I ness with the Department Of Agriculture
PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM i He leaves shortly for Iceland, where he will 

The Crown Prt ce of Germany Is at spend the winter in gathering immigrants 
Balmoral, where he will remain until time I for the North west He takes with him * 
tests whether the growth la his throat has1 - ........................................
been permanently arrested by the treat 
meat of Dr. Mackenzie. Despite the 

mwf optismietic reports of his condition which
—. -% continue to be published, the ultimate cure 

। of his malady Is still a matter of uncer 
tainty. Nevertheless he and his physician 
hope confidently for a fortunate issue. Dr. 
Macker zle will make another thorough 
examination next week.

-TXT A NT ED-AT TH EST TSOMAS CAB WHEEL 
W Worke, at once, wheel moulders and halp- 
ere; also a i umber of laborers. Good wares to 
the right men- Hilt

FEMALE HELP WANTED

- I WEST, FLORIST. NO 249 DUNDAS ST; 
1'/e booa-U, funeral and wadding designs, 
house ana bedding plants. Telephone. Dooly

′ II ANDINO BASERTS, VASES. BTC . FILLED 
• to order. Large quantities of house and 

bedditg planta wholesale and retail.—Jas. 
GAMMAGE & SONS, Oxford street east. C281y

And signs the OenatltnUon — Precla- 
mation to the People -Tae Prines 
Eathusasteally Received.

Rustchuk, Aug. 18.—Prince Ferdinand 
arrived here last night. His coming was 
announced by salvos of artillery. The 
houses and streets were profusely decorat
ed, and the whole town was illuminated. 
A banquet In the Prince’s honor was given 
during the evening, and Prince Ferdinand 
delivered an oration in the Bulgarian lane 
gusge, his remarks being received with 
great enthusiasm. Vast multitudes assemu 
bled to meet the Prince, and extraordinary 
enthusiasm was displayed At the ban- 
q let in the evening, M Nlxltoroff, who 
was one of the leaders of the conspiracy 
which resulted in the deposition of Prince 
Alexander, in proposing a toast to Prines 
Ferdinand, expressed confidence in the 
fidelity of the Prince, and hie ability to 
maintain the independence of Bulgaria. 
He also said: “We will cover the Balkans 
with corpses rather than allow enemies to 
enter our country." After the feast Prince 
Ferdinand was lifted upon the shoulders ot 
some of the officere present and carried in 
triumph from the banquet hall.

RUSSIA’S ACTION.
Constantinople, Aug. 18 The Govern- 

mint j urnal Tarik seserts that Russia has 
forwarded Important communications to 
Turkey and the powers. It is certain, the 
paper Bays, that Russia’s action will tend 
to nullify the current of events in Bul- 
garia. The Cabinet held a long sitting to- 
day, discussing the Bulgarian situation.

A TB DEUM AT SOFIA.

IR M J GLASS -OFFICE AND RESIDE NOB. 
U 638 Dundas st, London East, two doors 
east of Elizabeth St. Telepaone._______ G23hn_
IR.J H.GARDINER, L.R C.P., LONDON, ENG- 
— LAND. Office and residence, No. 21 Dundas 
street, London East. Skin diseases a specialty.
TAK. HUTCHINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUB. 
— GEON. Office and residence. No 513 Rich- 
moud street, Telephone.______________________
FIB BELFRY,

Graduate Royal College Physicians and 
Surgeons, Edinburgh, removed to 541 Dundas 
street, corner William street. Telephone-
IR ECCLES. QUEEN‛3 AVB- LONDON.- 
— Special a.tendon paid to all d eeases pecu
liar to women. Office hours from 10 a m to 12 30
p m.________________________________

SHIPPING.
Deli. Steamihipi Beported at. From.
Aug. 13.— Lessing ..... Plymouth . -New York 

~ — Etruria .. New York.... Liverpool 
- —La Bretagne.. 2 i- -. Havre′ Schiedam * -Amsterdam

Au*. 11 La Gascoigne.Havre.,... New York.
: -ETP--No".York—HAvezpool
“ — • recon ""/Blmcuski .... •
“ —Polynesian ... " -, “— "Mall steamer.

New York. Aug. U—The Cunarder Etruris 
made the run from Liverpool la six days, five 
hours and five minutes This lowers all re rds 
from Liverpool with the exseptton ot that of 
the Umbria.

FOR SALE AT A GVEAT BARGAIN. OR TO ABBOTTS CARRIAGE FACTORY. — lot, a large two-story DriCK house on the _
tamSw^^n’^aGM^"’^^ NOS 308 to 314 DUNDAS ST. LONDON, ONT. 

TI OUSE AND LOT. THAT DESIRABLE BRICK ′ a BORGE g. DODD, FELT AND GRAVEL-ROOF- 
11 resilence (slate roof), corner of St James V ING. Roofs repaired with promptitu e and 
and George 8s, opposite Bishop Baldwin’s; con- despa tea 28 and 36 Dundas street. London 
talcipg,! rooms with allmodero cpnyenlencgs P EORGE RIDDLE » CO-. SLATE ROOFERS AND 
Dundas it P —ILERS PA Hid , U dea.ers in Canadian and American Slate
-E---------------------------------------------------- and Felt, agents for the Spurham Fireproof, 

IMPROVED LANDS FOR BALE, IN THE Roofing Cement—Office and yard. 517 Kt g at. 1 
1 Townships ot Mesa and Euphemia — T.. London, I
RORINBON, Newbury.-----------------------taw-mt-l 1 Tj ACKMAN’S TELEPHONE OFFICE IS RE. I
TOT. FO - BALE, THAT CHOICE LOT, NO « MOVED to KJ Kearney’s Barber Shop. Ml 
Ii Princess ave, city survey, opposite High Richmond street. Orders promptly attended 

School: terms easy. Apply MILLER’S Bazaar, to. _____________________________ Fil-mwr-hn
240 Dundas gt. H2d : "= —------------------------------------ -------′ IT COLERICK, 143 CARLING ST—PAINTING,
“TORTH HALF LOT 0. CONCESSION 7.11. Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging, 
— Westminster Township, on Gravel Road, etc. B8hn
7 miles from London, brick house, good farm _ “Ta—. -, r — 
bui dings and orchard; toil, clay loam; tile TAS. F.HUNT MATTRESS MANUFiC- 
drained; abundance of water for stock conveni- • TURER and Feather Merchant; feather 
ent to house end stables; terms easy. Apply on . beds cleaned by steam, and mattresses made 
the premises or to G W MARSH, Barrister, Lon- , over; feathers bought and sold; feather pillows a 
don. d&wspecialty.- 593 Richmond street city, eod-ly
OLAbd OF PROPERTY THE ONLY WAY I TONES & PARFREY. HOUSE PAINTERS. 

L which exact co pies of plans of property, P.Decoratore. Paper Hanging Kalsomining.. 
sultatle for re istration purposes, can be pro” Graining and M Fbig—All or ers +r-motly cured. Is by the photo ithozraphic process. ‘ attended to.—5l5 Richmond street.______ R6ly__  
Rates cheaper by this medium than any other.
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS PIG.
Co.. Lithographers, Engravers. Printers and

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY AT 5% AND 6 PRR CR NT.-LIFE 
Ivl estates and other interests in land loaned 
upon or purchased. LUSCOMBE & Glass, 169 
Dundas St.

IR GRAHAM, PHYS QIAN AND SURGEON, 
— Offioe and residence. 382 Clarence street ly
TR. MEEK—OFFIOE AND RESIDENCE 825 
— Queen 8 ave. Special attention paid to dis- 
eases of women. Telephone tn office.________
IB, J. M. JACKSON. GRADUATE OF THE ROYAL 
— College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, 296 Dundas 
street. Telephone.
TR. WESTLAND HAS REMOVED TO 314 
— Queen’s ave. opposite Skating Rink,
IR J. M. SMITH. CORNER 
— OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

Corner at Talbot and Maple streets. London.
F K JARVIS, M.D.CM., M.C.P.S., and LR.C.P. 

e 1. Homeopathic Physician (graduate in 
both Allopathy and H j mœopathy 4 urgery at

residence, 834 Dundas street, London
IR. ANDERSON, OF 24 JAMES STREET, HAMIL. 
— TON. Surgeon of the Bye. Ear and Throat, 
can be consulted at Tecumseh House. London, -------------- -- ----- ----------wagon ou nug Bucow yovzuny vv*:5 ckseeves sardigatedoan"rsda‘ of each month. Interest, and thus offers a sort of compro-1 along side of a street car. The rear wheel

TOZER, MINERS * ELMS, CARPENTERS, 
X Contractors. All work promptly done.

509 Bishmond street, opposite B C Cathedral, ly

----------------------- WM. CHAPMAN, PIANO AND FURNITURE COETASL. TProbET. ABRISK GOETAOF.A5 sureet.‘&YForaoralSrE"wHi Co’foMpt; utrsnaF 

hard and soft water. Apply to J R Murphy’s e see __________ mw.
TJM, CATHRO, 136 ALBERT ST.. LONDON.— 
v v Contractor for asphalt walks, gra vel roof

ing and cedar block DaVirg.
WIM SLATER, GORE HOUSE, NO 576 RICH- 
V v MOND street, corner Park avenue. Cutter 

and Practical Tailor. Samples to select from.
Cleaning and repairing. _____________F81y

Graining 
attended 
. TOEN J. SMITH, sMieaen • DEALER IN

FISH AND GAME OF ALL KINDS.
taw No. 2 Fish Market, London.

reet; MILITARY, RIDIG AND JUBILEE BOOTS 
and ivl made at 212 King street, by experienced 

------ men —8 YELLAND, Proprietor.__________Goin.

REMOVED
w toe store west of B A Mitohel, 

DUNDAS ST., NEAR TALBOT

TURNISHED ROOMS-WITH OR WITHOUT 
board; convenient locality.— 253 Qu’en’s

are. ____ ____ _____________ ü27fn
tournishkd rooms to let-apply at 814
J Dundee street. tf y v nuzaeys, riauts on an ninus, av v osun

URMIHED ROOM! TO LET. WITH BOARD; GREENWAYS, opposite school house, London
I Arst-olass locality.-119 Maple St. it
7COD RCOMS, wnn or without BOARD - 

Apply 7.0 Dundas street East. Hith

A/RS. WOODLIFFE HAS FLOWERS FOB WED- 
ill DINGS, Funerals:and Evening Parties. Cut 
Flo were, etc. Green Groceries in great quanti- 
ties. The best in torn. Lelies, glvs me a call. 
—248 Dundas street. Telephone.________ mwf 
CTRAWBERRIES BY QUART OB CRATE. AT 
D market prices. Call and see them before 
purchasing esewhere. G & J 3 CAIRNCROSS, 
266 Dundas street. Telephone._______________

—g-------2------------------------------------—-------- .-- । G-U-S DACU---’ -2029 ———.
mise. I of the car passed over hie left leg above

COMMOTION AT BERLIN. I the ankle. Ho was taken to the hospital,
A Berlin despatch says: With Prince where his leg was amputated. Looney was 

Bismarck’s return from Varzin the repose I intoxicated.
of the diplomatic circle, unbroken for Geo Simpson, a young Englishman, 
weeks, has been succeeded by commotion. I was fatally injured at the Humber yeater 
Hie coming conference with Count Kal- I day afternoon. He was standing on the 
noky is expected to lead to new develop- I embankment till the ex press from Haml 
menu in the policy ot the Austro-German I ton went past, but evidently miscalculated 
Alliance against Russia. The overtures his distance, es he was struck on the fores 
made by Rassis to have Count Schuvaloff, I head and knocked down the embankment, 
the Russian Ambassador at Berlin, take I 
part in the coming conference, were coldly 
received and were not pushed. Instead of 
conferring with the Russian representative. 
Prince Bismarck during his stay at Klu- 
ingen will receive the Envoy of te Italian 
Government and Dr. Vee _____________________ _______ ... _ ..
the Prussian Minister to the Vatican. Mgr Most of the latter are with foal.

VOL. XXVIII.

in Catania a total of forty six deaths.’ I. The drought was broken in many die.
___. s tricts of England Saturday by a copiousTHE CANADIAN CRICKETERS I fall of rain ° "ay.

The Canadian Cricket Team played with I Jules E Jeune Pasdeloup , the eminent 

Tankervi ile, Chamberlayne’, Gloucester French mustcan, is dead, in the 68,h year eleven at Ya ton yesterday. The game 48...
resulted in a draw. The Canadians met, “8. T ■
Grace for the first time In England. In. The Paris Journal des. Debats believes 
the first Inning the visitors made 140 runs, that the experimental mobilization of the 
and in the second 288 The home team in I French army wh begin Sept. 6
the first inning made 240, and In the sec-1 The Jew Lipski, who was sentenced to 
ond 103 for three wickets I be hanged, In London, tomorrow, for

DENMARK’S FORTIFICATIONS I murder, has been granted a respite of one
Among the incidents in connection with I “e — , , „ ,

Russian hostility in Denmark’s extension I The King and Queen of Saxony Saturday 
ot the forufications at Copenhagen, the opened an international bakery exhibition 
Danish official papers assert that the new at Dresden. America U largely represented 
works are undertaken solely to complete the I at the exhtbidon.
defenses in accordance with old plans, but I Ten persons have been arrested on the 
the facts are that fortifications are being I charge of being implicated in causing the
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T 1. COOK, LD.S., DENTIST, OFFICE 21136 
• . Dundas street, opposite Eedy’s gallery.
1 MCDONALD & DAVIS, DENTISTS.-—OFFICE 
Ldo Dundas street, four doors east Ct Rich- 

mend street, over Davis’ Jewelry Store. Vita- 
lized sir administered for the painless extraction 
of teeta_______________________________________

ARCHITECTS, &C.

(UARLE r cox,
1 ____ABCHTTECE, _________

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, 
Albion Buildings,

I Richmond street.

URESS-MAKERS
A/RS MONTAGUE, DRESS and mantle.

MAKER—5 15 Bichmond street. Dresses 
mads or cut and fitted. ______________________

HARDWARE.
( RAI CRADLES. GRAIN SCYTHES, 
- HARVEST T OLS, ALL KINDS.

POWDER, SHOT. SHELLS, CART 
RIDGES, CAPA «Ta

AAne lot of Guns, both breech and muzzle- 
loading, will ba jobbed of cheap.

EOnaS HARDWARE OO 

“BAST MD ADVERTISEMENTS. 
=IL EINE ot"SUMMER SUIINGs AND £ arovereenqaasatona"osmar"in.T 

[ YEO‛%. Hicks Block, mwt

I TAND.BIG.-- LOST, BETWEEN CLARENCE 
and Blehinoud streets, on Dundas street, 

or between Dun as streetand Mount Hope, on 
Ric mond street, on Friday 12th of due, a 
lady’s black hand-bag, containing & white linen 
apron, trimmed with croched lace. Finder re- 
warded liberally by 1 aviog at JAS PERCIVAL S, 
237 Queen’s av bue. H 51
DosY- LOST, ON SUNDAY, AUG 7th, A LIGHT 
X ba y Indian pory; white start n face and 2 
white spots on beck. Finder will be rewarded. 
Apply J E inMons 741 Queen’s ave. Hiadv-wf

Gallmberti, the Papsl Nuncio at Vienna, 
is alio reported to be seeking an interview 
with Prince Bismarck. These movemenu 
have given rise to reporta that the ad 
heilon of Italy to the alliance had become 
uncertain since Bismarck appeared to favor 
the claims of the Pope tn the latter’s nego 
tistions for an entente cordiiU with the 
I ailan Government The story la credited 
that Count di Robilant, the ex-Foreign 
Minister of Italy, was received privately by 
Prince Bismarck at Varzin, and 
that there was a prolonged Inter
view between them, resulting la a 
renewal of the alliance, which will be 
formally and publicly announced after the 
conference with Kanoky. The presence 
of Prince B smarck in the Foreign Office 
ha, quickened everything Sir E IwsrJ

J Malet, the English Ambassador, whose SOCIALIST DEMONSTRATION IN LONDON, lasve of absence was shortened, returned 
______ I hurriedly to Berlin on Thursday, and Saw

_ _ .68— , I Prince Bismarck on Friday, before the
Ghilzals Defeated by the Ameer’slatter started for K’s engen. On Batur.

Forces — Seven Persons drowned I day night he gave Interview, to several 
by a CollieionEumored Lose of Ministers. Concurrent with the renewal 
the Scotch Yacht ihletle. of the Intente cordiale between Italy and

London, Aug 14, midnight. I Austria appear sigaifi ant articles in the 
____I iuspired press against Russia. The Kreuz 
THE GHILZAIS DEFEATED. Zaltung, which recently stated that the

Advices from Afghanis an say the Ghil-1 Government’s relations with the Czar were 
ztii were defeated in bittie with the I Improving, declared on Friday that there 
Ameer’s troops at Gholambyde on the 3rd j was no cessation of the Russian hostility 

instant. ___ towardsGarmns and that Russia’s delay io 
seven drownbd la-plying her ukase against foreigners wsi

A collision between the British steamer only designed to prevent a too hurried ex- 
Norbilon and the Greek steamer Andrea I ecution of the law from injuring Russian 
Vagliano, off Lizard Point, to-day, ra-interects. In official circles it is looked 
salted in the drowning of s .van persons. upon as settled that immediately upon theTEE LONDON SOCIALISTS.meeting of the Raichsteg spacial tariff IO- 

A In I prisals, including A Bill tO increase the
A gathering of Soctaltas Trafalgar I duty on grain imports, will be proposed.

Square, London, to-day prorested against The North German Gazitte, which has Conetable EndacotTseYIdence, uponhitherto ignored the agitation for an in. which a BocialtetWAS convicted last week, crease of the duty, gives prominence to An effigy of Endicon was torn to pieces. I memorials addressed to Prince Bismarck
THE CHOLERA. j favoring such augmentation.

At Malta Saturday there were twelve CABLE notes.

new cases of cholere^nd toÆtos Were pacyclonsin .‘oma’foÏÏ^t Ufo^ «?’ so.mnecnmnearau.to-gny i nzporor. FAnce reported In Palermo Saturday. In Mesainsperty." caused some 100 of Te and pro Fodmnand.. ACDpEnCP Clement, tn an

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES MAY BE OBTAINED 
aVI without witnesses, at J. G.SHUFPS Drug 
Store, Dundas street east. Street cars pass the 
door.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 391 BUR- 
iVl WELL street (4th house from Dundas 
street, east side), by w. G. MONCRIEFF._______
N/ARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLI- 
1VA CATION to W. T. STRONG, Druggist, 184 
Dundas street. No bondsmen required.

FLORISTS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ARTISTS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ya M. BKLL SMITH, B 0. A. -PORTRAITS IN 
I , Crayon or OU. Studio-347 Maitland »Ut ly
ar MILROY. ARTIST IN OIL, WATER 
VV . Color, Crayon. — Gallery and Studio. 55016 

Richmond street. London._____________________

MISCELLANEOUS.
WSER WANTED. A MARE, WAGON AND 

47 harness In the possession of W B WILSON, 
Constable, ot Ingerghawaiting ownership-

HAIB G00D8,

AFILERS HAIB STORE, 1U DUNDAS 11. 
IVE leading place for hair goods, fancy oins, 
ornaments. &d.__________________________Fay

DENTISTRY.
IT H. NELLI D.S., DENTIST, FITZGER- 
XL, ALO’S Bloc , Dundas street. Painless 
extracting. Lowest rates. Fly 
EVTZGERALD, DENTIST (late mclarkn & 
P FITZGERALD, 194 Dundas street, over Brad- 
ford’s.______—

UTO USE.-TO LET, AUGUST 25th FOR 
IM three months, furnished house; eight 

rooms; Queen’s ave. Address “R,” this office. 
_____________________Hllv __ -______________ 

QMALL STORE TO LET-NO 316 DUNDAS ST. 
•_____________________________________ G22tf

TO LET-A FRAME COTTAGE ON HORTON 
X street ; four bedrooms, parlor, dining- 

room, kitchan and nantry. three blocks from 
market.- Apply at 146 Horton street.__  Hl3f 
rwo ROOMS TO LET IN THE ALBION BUILD- 
X INGS, Richmond street. Apply on the pre- 

mises to JOHN ARNOLD.________________ Fait

FOR SALE.
NART —FOR SALE CHEAP, AN EASY-RIDING 
J and stylish cart. Address—88 Dundas st. 

_____________________HlOh____________________

TICTORIA HOUSE -J. TOMLINSON-THE MOST V popular $1 day house In London. Clarence 
street, near Dundas._________________________MEDICAL.

EEDY. -In st ThASU the lain ln«t. May 
Timença 2a% veer^Ma I 3 W Eedy. of the

AMUBKMENTB
DASE BALL-GRAND BABE BALL MITCH AT 

— Beaver Park, Civic Holiday. Mondav 
August 15th. Atiantics Of 81 Thomas vs 
—eire of Lond ° Game called at 3.30 sharp, —omission, Kc; boys, io- ladies tree. H131

MEETINGS.
5 Headquarters 7th Fus-

iliers, London. 15th
. Avgust, 1887.

E 6 Extract from Batta- 
lion orders: Not—The 
Battalion will parade 

Sre’Iere for muster In review irg $,it‘w order at 7 30 p m. on 
“feeris, 2tlr" Wednesday next, 17th “Hueroi. A ugust, 1887. Every WAanTOPae Non-C. mmissi ned of- 

-er- fleer and man in order 4121 to receive pay must be ′— -calle present.
No 2 Inspect n of arms, accoutrements and 

Clothing by the Brizade-Major will take place 
immediately after muster parade. Every 
article of go v< rnm at property In possession of 
members of the Batt must be produced. By 
order, RICHARD J BYRNE, Lt & Adjt,7th Fus-
Iler*.___________________________________ H15v

MOORE RECEIVES LADIES AND 
—A gentlemen for singirg and piano lessons; 
Lierai Clubs every Saturday—226 Central Ave. 
_ __________________ _

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
AT MISS COATES’ CLOSING SERVICE AT 
A Victoria Ha 1 t -Blht Misses Morton will 
sig ■ Lo, tre Cor forter,” “‘Christ, the Fouc- 
tain,” "Love Divine.”____________________ f
IICTORIA HALL, THIS EVEN ING-SPECIAL 

▼ closing met ting of Mi is Coates’ present ser
vices. Short address » by Miss Coates. Revs 
Dr Ryckman, W H Porter. J V Snitb, Evarge- 
list Brnd. of New York. Choice programme of 
sone by Misses worton and choir. Chair taken 
S o'clock sharp by nev H D Hunter. dilver col
lection._________________.________________f

AGENTS WANTED:
T XPERIENCED MAN WANTED—TO SELL 

silverware. etc., on time payments. Refer- 
emcee required.- Howard’s Weekly Payment 
Ftore, 231 Dundee street

TO AGENTS ! REESAFeB1az 
and 18 Front Street East, Toronto, get up the 
Neatest, Most Complete and beet selling Needle 
Package in A me rica. Send 25 Cents for Sample 
of New No 4, finished in Fine Plush. Particulars 
sen t when slumps are enclosed for reply. Eshn

No 9724



FROM EYE-WITNESSESAFTERNOON TELEGRAMS.

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

mimieter of war. Ete.

Efface from Memory.

18 NOW ON IN FULL BLAST.INCIDENTS OF THE DISASTER.

▲ VERY SINGULAR CASE.

Legislation.

STORIES AND INCIDENTS

BURNS & BAPTY,
154 Dundas St.

A PASSENGER’S EXPERIENCE.

INCIDENTS OF THE DISASTER.

113 DUNDAS STREET.eod

%

t

cut

WITH FREE PRESS RE- 
PORTER.

The Boys are wearingout 
their Clothes during the holi-

We ire showing a well-assorted stock of all kinds ot Boots and 
Bhoee, while for low prices and good qualities we challeng® 
comparison with all.

WIILOW BROS

= LORDS’ AMENDMENTS TO 
THE LAND BILL

REMNANTS of DRESS GOODS—There are still a few left, 
which will clear out at half price.

Orders Solicited. Terms Liberal, and Prices Right. 
eod_________________

London, Aug. 13, 3p.iL
Tas CHOLERA I ITALY.

unusually large. Styles new 
and materials splendid.

All the heights surrounding Bistova and 
the quays on the river front were crowded 
to-gay when the steamer bearing Ferdi- 
■a»d passed on its way to Rustchus. The 
Prince was enthusiastically cheered. He 
will return from Rustchuk to-morrow and 
review the troops here, then proceed to 
Tiroovs, where the Prefect wM read a 
maoifesto t the troops and assembled In. trom Chief Colorow. The old renegade scene of the wreck found that the orage, 
habitants The Freucn Government has in- refused to surrender them or allow them | which was about twelve feet long, and 
trusted its agents in Bu gsri to have — *---------*3------- *— — 12- •—44"— ■ — "------- -------- 4"---------- 1*
zohing to do with Ferdinand.

Tyingi No. 118 North Side Dundas Street, London 
eod

A peine Scat took place at Birmingham 
on Friday between Connett and Cooper 
Fifty-one rounds were fought, when the 
wpnearance of the police caused • panic weeks instead or years in « CE mpuse meut. 
Both the contestants were badly meuled, I intend to proceed tn the same manner and neither was able to claim a victory. —-------- — ---- * .a- -=tere and

an UNLIELI sORr FROM VIENNA.
The Vienna Politisch Correepondenz 

publishes a dispatch from St. Petersburg, 
stating that in addition to the settlement 
of the Afghan boundary question Russia 
and England agreed, tn the event of the 
death of the Ameer, to partition Afghan- 
istan b tween them.

James Burling was in the third car from 
the front, and was but slightly injured. 
He relates his experience as follows:— “At 
first I thought the car we were In was off 
th ) track, as it went thumping along. Al 
mont instantly it stopped, and at once could 
be hoard men pounding the root with axes. 
Suddenly the roof split open and I crawled 
cut. Borne others had crawled out, and 
more were doing so. Cries and shrieks 
could be heard, but everything Was In 
darkaees, as the lights had been ex- 
tinguished The cats were piled three 
deep, and mice Was on top. I saw some 
robberies. The bridge was all afire, but 
there was no fire outside of the cridge,on

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT., MONDAY. AUGUST 15 1887.

A Scene which Death alone canSUMMER GOODS
OrPAGE or WORK I SLATE QUARRIES,
Work at the alate quarries In Merioneth 

and Carnarvon counties, Walts, has been 
stopped for want of water power, in con- 
sequence of drouth. Thousands of mtn 
are idle

ax UNSETTLED PRIZE FIGHT.

days at a great rate. Fortu
nately for the parents we can 

supply Suits for present wear 

at a mere trifle. Our stock is

‘HOS. BEATTIE & Co
176 & 178 DUIDAS ST.- LOLDOIT.

Of the Terrible Chatsworth | 
Railway Accident.

Reid’s Hardware 
-------------for-------------

EUREKA COTTON HOSE, RUBBER HOSE (THREE AND FOUR PLY), SPBINK 
LEKS, NOZZLES, ETC.; ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF HAMMOCKS, 

HAMMOCK RINGS, ETC, ETC.

=======. 

in this cose when compared with that of 
other similar accidents, revealed a pecu. 
liar feature. Usually the killed did 
net equal mote than one-fifth of the 
wounded, but fa this instance it Was vice- 
versa. When we left Chats worth one 
hundred and twenty-eight bodies had been 
removed from the wreck to the extern, 
porized dead-houses, and of the wounded 
at least twenty-five more would succumb.

At this juncture the Atlandc Express 
commerced to move out of the depot, and 
the three genial gentlemen, who appeared 
completely exhausted trom their exertions 
at the scene of the wreck, had to run to 
catch the train.

The majority of the passengers, who 
were on the ill-fated excursion train and 
who went through this city Saturday, 
were ladies and children.

NV "-=wew ~ "WITE2
of its precious load L_---------- 

n me cueriH ■ men, : lives The passengers in the sleep- 
returned, killing one ing coaches, none of whom were 
= vatirad * the hush at all Injured, saw that the 1088 of human 

life would be something terrific, unless the4 _-*-* -- 2 -- *- - "i - — ==A ‘"-

A LARGE WITHDRAWAL
Fortysone thousand pounds of bullion 

were withdrawn from the Bik of E.g- 
land to-day for shipment to America.

GOVERNMENT wnx nor INTERFERE

concerning the disaster are just beginning 
to come to light as the excitement in a 
measure dits out. Robberies are becom- 
log known. For three hours one woman 
was hanging out cf a car window,her body 
lifeless. She wts caught by the thighs, 
and it took about 15 minutes to exirleite 
her Her lege were horribly mangled,and 
ine flesh was torn completely cf One of 
the most ghoulish acts ever recorded is go 
lag the rounds. A man Was getting 
out of the cars. Near him during 
the journey was a woman with & fine watch 
and chain. She was badly injured, and 
cried with anguish, “Ohl God help mal" 
The man turned, apparently to assist her, 
but, instead, stooped over, grabbed the 
watch and chain and fl .d.

AMAMM* WY WWI""”’ ""“‘", ”• “”."‘------ IWA-’— ‘‘SP CPP—9 -‘"‘‘ 17 ,-2‘ . 
to be arrested, swearing by his forefathers covered a gully not more than e'ght feet 
that ‘ Me heap big Iegin, own whole: deep, had been burnt to such an extent as 
country—Damn Sheriff — Damn law—to be unable to support the weight 
Damn white man —No arrest Injun." I of its precious load of human 
Thty began firing on the Sheriff’s men, I lives ~ --------------  *- *•— —
and the fire was 1wu-=vd, -M, — " 
Indian. The Indiana retired to the bush, 
and kept up the firing, shooting at every- ne would oe sumeuug tork.uU, uuroee we 
one In sight They are now gathering flames, which had ignited the dried tim- 
their whoie band together, which consists bera of the cars, could be got under con- 
of 50 or 60 warriors. -—‘ "- --------- 1 ———1 hlenkete end

W e have now in stook

ALL the LATEST STYLES a FELT HATS

R.C. MACFIE and Co 
--------------LONDON-------------

MANUFACTURERS SAND IMPORTERS.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—P. C. Church, com
mercial traveller, arrived trom Peoria this 
morning, and related many incidents 
of the disaster. We did not 
bear about it till yesterday morning," said 
he, “‘and the first report was that several 
hundred had been killed!” There were 850 
excursionists from Peoria alone, and a 
special train was at once made up to go 
over to the acene of the accident, about 60 
miles dis ant. When we reached the place 
where the accident occurred the first thing 
we saw was a pile of smashed coaches as 
high sa a telegraph pole. The top of the 
secord chair car shot up on top 
of this, standing like a monu
ment, at least fifteen feet higher. 
We arrived just in time to see Mr. Mur
phy, a hotel-keeper from Galesburg, climb 
out of a hole in the top of the first chair 
car, which was just In view, upon a pile of 
broken timbers at the lop of the heap. He gemgg r. ay seapron e.rs, woocrany . posa,, 

EuleA.2oz."asmzUs:çEA.Sm”..VRGE""SSS, FOOT CATT A l 
penned up for nearly twelve hours. It f th 01 ■■ “W 07 MeMmEMi tie Wn

was with great difficulty they were as- 
listed to the ground. Mr. Murphy then 
went back into the hole and brought out 
alive a little baby. He had torn it 
from the arms of a dead mother. 
After that he helped out an aged woman 
whose back had been injured. These five, 
together with two others, were all that 
were rescued from that car. When 
Murphy came down I asked him how It 
happened that be was not killed. He re- 
pled that when the crash came his wife 
was sitting in one seat and himelf and the 
baby were in one just behind end near the 
front of the car. The baby was knocked 
eff the seat, and he stooped to pick her up 
at they shot into the mats of rufus ahead. 
Just at that moment, he said, a timber pen- 
etraUd the car, shooting across the 
plies where he had been sitting, and 
struck a young lady who sat opposite in 
the neck. He was thus pinned down by 
the timber, which also protected him from 
being smashed and saved Ms Ufa He 
looked serosa the able and saw the young 
lady's bead bad fallen over the back o 
her seat, and hung only by the skin. The 
sight of the dead and wounded J. ' _ *

Continued on Third Page,

The Experience er a Commercial Tra-
Teller at the wreck- Graphie De- ___________________________ —
scription of Scenes an Peoria and 
RIsownere. I _Y

erday contained sixteen passengers who BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE HOUSE 
were occupants of the sleeping coaches on 
the excursion train which crashed through 
the tresale bridge on the Toledo,

trol. He secured several blankets and 
soaked them thoroughly in the water 
tanks on the Cars, and with others, pro 
ceeded to the apparently impossible task 
of putting out the blaze. Those 
who could not secure blankets dug up the 
earth with their bands until their finger 
nails bled profusely. But, nothing daunt
ed, they persevered in their work, fighting 
like fiends for upwards ot four hours be
fore the fire Was smothered. Not only 
those of the men who were not in jur- 
- 3 *"_ in this noble work,
but 'those also who were injur
ed. One young man, who had both 
his legs crushed in a frightful manner and 
still pinned between the bumpers of two 
coaches, held a lantern In order to enable 
the other willing hands to prosecute the ner 
work ot rescuing from the burning embers the 
those who were in a more serious position the 
than himself. Not satlefied wish the pro- 
grew they were making he Implored one 
man to give him a hatchet, which he 
used to good effect In loosening from under 
a seat the mangled, but still breathing 
form cf a lady and her little girl, before 
1h nking of relieving himself from his 
painful position. During all thia time the 

; willing workers had no light to guide them 
but that cf the burning embers. As 
soon as the fire had been put
out the sun rose on a scene,

■ the like of which had never before been 
1 witnessed on the American continent. Mr.

E’y and his two friends described it is the 
worst they could possibly conceive of, and 
the former remarked that "the flends cf 
hell could not have conceived anything 
more terrible. It was emphatically the 
railway horror of the nineteenih cen
tury.” The cries of the dead and 
dying were something which only 
strong hearts could help shedding tears 
over, and, they declare, would continue to 
ring in their ears until their rebpcive ends 
*nQ.d SOTthink that the seitlog ct the Uprightside of the track where i was. 
bridge afire was deliberately planned by a ----------------------- "---- —”
gang ot train wreckers, bent on robbery, 
and who hoped to seize the opportunity 
thus offered?” queried the reporter.

“Nothing could be more abfurd," an- 
swered Mr. Ely, “could it? ' (turning and 1 
addressing Mr. Cole).

“There are those who give credence to , 
such a theory, but I am not one of its ad- 
herents,” responded the latter gentleman.

“What is your theory, then, Mr. Ey," 
again asked the reporter.

“What is my theory?" 
“Yes "
“Well, it is this:—The regular express 

had lost crossed the bridge a couple of 
hours before, and I suppose that the file 
originated by a coal from the ashpen of 
the locomotive. The Umbers ot the bridge 
were almost scorched by the sun, and 
needed but little encouragement to take 
fire.”“Might it not have originated from a 
prairie fire ?”
‘ «Well, for miles on each ildo of the cul 
vert the grass had been burnt, but not in 
thia immediate neighborhood. Besides, the 
section men had gone over this road at five 
o'clock Wednesday evening, and there was 
no sign of fire there then.'

"How do you account for the presence 
of those heartless mlicteants wDO were 
pilfering the pockets of the dead? ’

“That la a question I cannot 
answer, exactly. but the fact re- 
mains that there are always a lot of 
those ghouls around an accident of 
this kind, who heartlessly and without im
punity rob the bodies of the dead and 
helpless ot whatever ‘valuables they may 
have. I am emphatically of the o; la , 
however, that there was no den-era e 

pésRURSE aey.sas.’"7. “coroner.
in the ircandisty teeory.,Conunui& he 
said to the reporter • ~ You, may form 
some ides Of the way the cars were piled up from the fact that it took a fourteen- Foot ladder to reach the passengers who were In the last of the chair cars. Nine 
cars—six ehair and three baggage—went 
over the fetal ditch and were * mixed up 
that parts of the last one won under the

Ban Francisco, Au^lS — Stpbenon&ar or Euua 

Pacific Railway, was examined before the earth with

CABLE NOTES. •

The Turkish Cabinet held a long sitting 
yesterday discussing the telegram received 
from Prince Ferdinand.

Friends of Gen. Boulanger in Paris are 
forming committees in the provinces toPRESENTS TO THE POPE.

The Gazzetis de Italia, of Rome, elates 
that Ktug dumbert, through hl- chaplain, 
is sounding tne Pope to ascertain whether 
he will accept a Jubilee present from the 
Kie g If the Pope cot senti the King’s 
brother. Prince Tommaso, and others will 
also send him gifts. The Queen ot Portu
gal -nd Princess Clotilde send beautiful 
7MNEE YERDIKAND I SEARCH or A

THRONE

me urne unluge .. — ---------, Extensive as OUT premises are. we have no room for old stock.
Peoria & Western Railway three miles east All of this season’s goods must be sold this season, in order CO make 
2h.eCpatt"ontbenop-WedpedaXonk“ heat way for new goods.
were Mersre Fred 8 Ely, assistant cash-I —=----- Jamc
1er of the Merchants' Bank, Peoria; John- i — “ 1 1 — 1 —
sten L. Cole, ot the Commercial National 
Bank, Peoria, and the latter's son, | 
Layfette Cole, General Manager of; 
the Genney Electric Light and Power 
Co., of Peoria, HL During their stay i

= ».Lus va wua. ~-=reva — - - --- — in this city these gentlemen, who were forming committees in the provinces to । members of a select par y, together with 
distribute an electoral propaganda. Mrs. Ely and Mrs. Cole, Jr., were inter-

—9 ! viewed tn the refreshment room at the
The American Indians Assume ■ Grand Trunk depot by a FREE FRESS 

Hostile attitude. I representative.
Denver, Co)., Aug 13. Adjutant Gen-1 Mr E y, who acted as principal spokes

erai West has issued an order for all btale1 man for the party, elated that the train 
militia to move at a moment’s notice. He ' was coming down grade toward the trestle 
will, in case of a serious outbreak of Choc- i bridge, which was in flames, at the. 
taw renegades, order the companies at I rate of thirty miles an hour. His ; wreck of the second engine at the bottom 
Monterey and Ourey to head off the Utes party was in the rear sleeper, 'nd had not of the gully. All through this heterogenous 
at Grand Junction. Gen West left for gone to bed when the crash came. Three mass were planed the mangled forms— 
Glenwood Springs Immediately after lieu-1 distinct shocks were felt as car after car some dead and others belter off if they 
log the order, and it is reported that U B., telescoped each other. He was in his were —cf the passergere, who, a few 
Marshal Hall, who Is now at Leadville, J slippere, but rushed out of the car as moments before, were fuU of pleasurable 
will join him at Sailda, and If necessary quickly as poesible, and cried out, | anticipations. He described the touching 
order out th United States troops to - 12- * -—"- -•— 4 ” • enane or the cnndnct of Golel mn of Mr
ai»t the State militia A courier k,— „
that a sheriff and posse went to the the rails, and tne cars nau 
Indian camp and demanded two bucks I up on top of it, but after running 
trom Chief Colorow. The old renegade eoenn nf the wrack found that the

The choirs epidemic In Italy shows a in the military organization of the country 
decrease, e-p daily io Catania. The con- would continue so long M complex bills 
dido of some parts of Bicily, however, requiring years to carryout the changes aill causes apprehension. —-----------------j------------—*2 * Per 2

Mr Matthews, the Home Secretary, has 
refused to interfere in the ease of the Jew, 
Lipsky, who is to be hanged on Monday 

— cholera la Ialy—Jubiee ais for murdering a woman, and the solicitor
* one Pope- A Drawn Prize Figh of the condemned man has sent a telegram
—Mw w orkmen la she wares Slate to the Queen imploring her to grant a re- « IN TERVIE wg 
shrasla prinee .a r.i .u m spite, as ne is tn possession of facts which « TRE" 

reel- r»« KAnan Qucsnon- a will enable him to establish the prisoner’s
earale» nurder Case-, he Pacine innocence.
Cable Question — France’s New FRANCE’S MILITARI REQUIREMENTS.

Gt a Ferron, Minister of War, address- 
ing the artillery schorl last night, stated 
that he hid accepted (fice because he was 
convinced that serious causes (f weakness &- ale -ili- == n=canim -Han nf the annntry 

ilis 
xequusug yeur — V—J vuv — w=w=geB 
they proposed were presented to Panis 

। meet, and because of his belief ti at unlees 
efficacious measures of detail were 
In the meanwhile speedily adopt
ed the country might be exposed 
to the greatest dangers "Parliament,’ 
Gen. Ferron continued, “sympathized 
with fears and intentions, and after adopt- I 
lag two clauses of the Recruiting Bill, 1 
passed two less ambitious measures, which 
will add largely to the efficiency of the in- 
fantry and cavalry arms, taking only a few 
weeks instead of years in t cct mpllit meat 

% lutud — pavois- — — —— —==ner 
with measures relating to the artillery and 

» engineers, and I feel convinced Pariisment 
leas will heartily assist me and thus we will 

best insure the maintenance of peace.”

Fac’s have been brought to light which , 
end to exculpate the Jew Lipeki, who 

was condemned to death for murdering a I 
Jewess in London. It has trazspired that ' 
Jpaki’s solicitor privately saw Judge 

Mstuben and convinced him of L p kt's 
Nswwnuw The solicitor told the facts to
—n attache cf the Pall Mall Gazette, but.-------------- ---------------  ■
en joined him not to publish them. the, $2,000,000 Expended in Induoncing 
Gazette to-day divulges everything, decidi - -----------
ing to biss: the solicitor’s professional re 
putation in order to eave an innocent man 
from the, gallows.Trouble n.lkdl I Pecinic Raliway, was examined before the “ollow. It reported.that duAvh the ex- Pecific Railr. ad Commission yesterday In Home Secretary, refuses to doiay the eX I regard to expenditure of funds for 
rouyo or Lipsik i the purpose of influencing legislation.

THE TACIVIO CABLE QUESTION 1 He admitted he had. often attended ----------------
A8 fol. the ferions of the California and those of the

The Pecifs cab aFepena" proponea Nevada Lecislatuns in the interest of the ed j bed 
lowe-Mr. Sandrora cn‘Govern-railroad, but when asked « he bad ever hnt thnee 
that, the Imperial new cable from van. paid money to a member of either Ltglsla ments subaidAea.neW Savnin ill ture, he declined to answer. Witness was 

pouvar abeeypednla“no"Bg “uonicy akéd « he knew there was $2,000,200.01 "n. -. . concern which must the company’s funds in unexplained become pariis exlitiag Independent cor-vouchers, and be replied he had never compete The Ausrankatan Governments I learned It from anyone but the commis- ereupon declared that they could elon. ------
not subidise the cable unless I AMIPIN WIRILBTSImperial Government cooper- Canadian "E*EEP
4. The proposal has therefore! It Is stated that the damage done to the 

Mien through. There is a suggestion now I Hansards by the recent fire at Woodburns 1er re the Auarslseian and Imperial Gov I bindery in Ottawa will cost about $4,000 
ernments for a joint Government purchase I to make good.
of the Eastern Telegraph a d other sys-1 Pians for a commandant’s residence and 
gems, and the joint construction of a I barracks at Constance Cove, near Esqui- 
Pacific cable, thus creating a system of malt, B. C., are being prepared by the 
4ove ament cables throughout the E pire. I Militia Department
It is calculated that an annual pay ment of Catharine McMorran, wife of J. F. 
JEW 000, made up of contributions from I Morrison, of Ottawa, gives notice of appli- 

each colony interested, including Canada, | cation in the Gezitte to Parliament for a 
would suffice. Some of the Aus rons" | bill of divorce, on the grounds of cruelty, 
gttSS?S« d'“ S'”-^. Angier 
I„Vr^'"«buu«—t»"^ "szabdss çtazerzsqïsdn=ezç20a9&u= , 

THE LOB 08 AMENDMENTS DISCUSSED IN I of Saskatchewan and create a new diccese ;
THE HOUSE OF commons I of Calgary, under the temporary charge of 1

In the H' use of Commons last evening, I Bishop Pinkham. 1
t Mr. Parnell, on a motion to consider the I John Grelieh, the man who criminally 

House ot Lords' amendments to the Lied I assaulted a little girl, got his final instal- 
Bill, declared that the alteration providing I ment of 25 lashes at the Central Prison 

that rents be reduced in ratio “ih the’s this morning, Before he was struck he I in prices was a vital change and woudd" commenced to shriek end yell, and kept it 
minish by one halt the value of the Bill to I all through. No blood was drawn. 

tenants. A , I own od to Ireland if I "As Excellency the Governor- General I ======================= 

============== 

rational operation of the clause. Regard The Canada Gazette announcer the fol: 
ing a postponement of the bill, was Mr. I lowing appointments as preventiveofficers Parneli prepared to tell the people that I In Her Majesty’s Cwtcmi:-R H Rol 

aney must lose all the advantage of a stay I man, of Shelburne, N S; Thomas Bradley, or evictions, a distribution of the pay-of Nanaimo, B C; F W Hstheway, of 
ment of arrears over a protracted period G ten ville Ferry, N 8; P H Hembiy, of and a further revision of rents as given Belleville, Ont; P. Smith, of St Armond 

-under the Bill? He (Balfour) would not West; Thomas O Leary, County of dalle 
venture to measure the responsibility of | fax, N 8.
anembers who, while claiming to represent 1 John Crilly, of the firm of John Orilly & 
the tenants, deprived them of these advan: I Co paper bag and flour sacks manufac- 
faces, but if the tenants really understood I turers, Montreal, and printers, has myater- 
what was being done by their members, 111 lously disappeared and has not been seen 
would go far toward destroying Mr, since Tuesday last. His wife, friends and 
Parnell’s influence. Mr. Chamberlain I employes have been left In complete ignore 
reminded the House that h's SUgance of his whereabouts or of the motives 
gestion that the courts, be authorized, to which caused him to leave the city and make a composition of all the debts ot the I desert his family io suddenly. As soon as 
tenants was refused by the Irish member. his absence became known an informal 
He was going to Ireland, end he meant to I meeting of creditors was held and a com- the people that the sole reeponsib'tlty I mittee appointed to continue business in 
for refusing them an enormous boon—the I the meantime. An investigation of the settlement of arrears and other embarras- I books show the business to be in a healthy 
ments rested on the very men whopro- I condition.
feared to represent them. He did notsp- AMERICAN WIRE LETS, 
prove the amendment t, the dtecretion^f I Frank Wilson was hanged on Friday at he thought it would fetter the G"crene" Prescott, Arizona, for the murder of trou". MSaye.appodens"s."uxe me simuc cievenger and hta wife “““'“■ “ona wt agnibst it. Mr. Dillon said in May, 1886.
ast Mr Chamberlain had wisely selected I wild rumors reached Denver, ol on 
Reune" anera an" enTnusinsuc audience cf again taken to thee war-path with Colorow salordsagents and Orangemen. But if I at their bead, and were slaughtering set- 

he wanted t know the opinion of Ireland, tiers. ci _ . , 
let him look elsewhere. It was of vital I Kunz & Co.’s planing mill and four 
importance that the Bill should not U a adjoining cottages at Buffalo.NY., were 
delusion and a snare, such as the amend, burned Friday night; loss, $40,000. .Also 
ment in question would make It Mr. the Columbia Brewery, on the east side of 
Morley advised the Government, even the city; loss, 125.060 

tn the eleventh hour, to pause and give ------------•=-------------
further time for the consideration of the a ovCLONE.
amendment Mr. Harrington suggested al . Nor-S
-enteraient of the rent clause until I If I were Queen of France, Rouse proceeding in the Or what’s better. Pope of Rome,
mimuke to the dlicieeloe of other amend-1 I would buy Imperial Cream Tartar 

- amenta, Mr. W. Smith, on behalf of I Baking Powder. 
-hodovenment accepted ih peoponition. I For my çook,and take it home
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FROM EYE-WITNESSES.

me to the grave. I was sick when I returfed

I

Lost.

BW GOODS

BRASS GOODS

Lost. 
80

Frank Watterworth and 8. Depew, two 
more alleged members ot the Wardsville 
gang, have been arrested by C 0. William 
Don nelly. Depew was bailed out and 
Watterworth remanded to the 19:h by 
squire Peters.

Court York, No 260. Independent Order 
of Foresters, was instituted on Thursday

Ever imported to thia city, consisting of Figures, Pitchers, Urns, 
Sconces, Placques, Mirrors, Card Receivers, Candlesticks, etc., eta.

“a Heavy Eatopager” Talks.
To the editor of the Free Press.

SUGAR CURED HAMS,
BACON & SHOULDERS.

Meers. Beccombe & Jarvis have opened 
the finest livery stable in Canada at 208 
King street, opposite the fire station 
Single and double rigs ; latest style. No 
worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. 
Give us a call. Telephone connection.

. FISvn

crossed the bridge, inasmuch at he never 
expected to get out alive. There 
was no question in his mind but the 
bridge was on fire. He had no power to 
stop the train between the time he s&W the vnoc, - wavy wins w= =v 
fire and Ma arrival at the bridge. Hie antes on botte wripper. 
engine had no air brake ; neither whistle Bix for $5.

R ex-Comp. David McLellan, of Hamil. 
ton. Grand Scribe E of the Grand Chap 
ter of Canada, Royal Arch Masons, 
has eclipsed all previous efforts in 
the publication of the annual pro- 
ceedinge— in less than a month from time 
of convocation. They are neatly gotten 
up, show careful supervision and reflect —- -- —  ----- . ————---------g wou
the utmost credit on Companion McLel accident was condemned by almost every- I bridge, 
laa, who conducts his business in a busi- hndr Eundende manmle on* .. ..i "*—
aesslike way.

London, Ont, July 27,1887.
Received from the Western Ontario 

Commercial Travellers' Association check 
for six hundred dollars, amount of benefit 
payable on the death of my late bust and, 
J. A, Hutton, who died on the 8th inst.

• HARRIET Ann Hutton.

London, Oat, Aug. 6,1877.
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 

। check from the Commercial Traveller’ 
Batteries—Chamberlain and Cross; King andMutual Benefit Society of Western Ontario 

I for four hundred and four dollars in full 
a.—- Me?VP"WS"8B,Æ^tt

“I the 24:h July last, and to express my 
thanks for vary prompt payment.

H131 Emma COPNER.

----- ----- .between__ ______ ________ ____ „ 
Park this'cots to receive the dead and 

' wounded as they were brought in.
Near ths cots were backed up perhaps a 
hundred covered wagons, and beyond the 
wagons were 160 soldiers to keep the 
crowd back A committee of one hundred 
citizens, wearing crape, were stationed at 
the cote to take cue of the victims. All 
Peoria is in tears. There were scores of

AIT. DE ALL
ABE AUTHORIZED TO

GUARANTEE
—THAT—

COOKS FRIEND
Baking Powder

xs, AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY ram 
FROM ALUM.

McLAREN’8 COOK’S FRIEND
THE ONLY GENUINE.

eod-weow

6>ti5P
LYE
99 PERCENT 

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Ready for use In any quantity. Peer 

making Soap, Softening Water, Disin 
fecting,and a hundred ether usee, ce 
can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda, f

Sold by all Grocers and Druggists, 
E.W. GILLETT. . TORONTO

We have just opened out a choice assortment 
of the finest

FRENCH BRONZES 
--------------AND--------------

In eci s-quer ce cf Monday, 15th Inst., 
having been proclaimed the Civic Holiday, 
no Ever tog FREE PRESS will be Issued. 
Subscribers will be served with Morning 
Edition _____

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

A small boy named Denio was drowned 
near Be le River on Thursday by a row 
boat capsizing

The day of the oU boom In Tilbury 
West is over for the present, and opera- 
tions have ceased.

The new time fable which gors Into 
effect on Monday is for the 0. P. Railway 
—not the G. T. R . 85 sated.

Henry D urely, who was committed 
for rial on a charge of assaulting a police- 
men. has been admitted to bail.

‘ be death cf Mr. A. R. Trew, formerly 
Chief Engineer of the Michigan Central, at 
Tonawanda, N Y., is announced,

Try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
Ten to one, your wife is Cross and fretful 
because she is sick and suffering, and can 
not control her nervousness when things 
go wrong. Make a healthy woman of htr 
and the chances are you will make acheer- 
ful and pleasant one. -Favorite Preecrip- _ . - , - , . . - ----------,------ »-------
Urn" is the only remedy for woman’s These, like All other goods we handle, will be found low in price 
peculiar ailments Sold by druggia’s, under ™
a positive guarantee from the manufsc- - ■
lures, hat tt will give satisfaction in every“m""2"*“mmsd, PIGOT & BEY ALT.

k.E“nK.ezoou“ashosuspjnsoe“AF”.2% had pipe rated. Three fourths of the den? wdag.. -nwena re th» never krew what killed them It was a 

pollce,who took her In, and re Wednesday agot.l never want ladtos°in upon age’n MX. Matilda win have an interview with Wherewxi Q Anoentin phanlç 86Sa;

_ j , and the front of their faces mashed be-
Judge .Davis Saturday gave Judg‘ yond recognition. One.young-looking ment in, the case of Mrinwairing va. the m ther had held her baby “in her 

Corporation of the Roman Catholic Cathe- arms, when a timber striking the child in 
dray, which was referred to his the back impale 1 both victims in instant 
arbitration front a higher court, death. The mother’s face did not bear a 
The plaintiff was a contractor on the ec ate i. but the expression of It will haunt 
8t Peter a cathedral,and claie $600 for me to the grave. I was sick when I returled 
extra stone work, which is disputed by the from the ca strophe las: night It would 
défendait son virions grounds, the stone make any man sick. Toe depot at Peoria 
for wh.ci Mainwaring wanted to charge was surrounded by 6 000 people, all wait 
being their own, etc. His Honor’s decision - ing for news from the wreck. The switch Was for the defendants, with costs of suit, yards had been cleared of cars, and along 
the ccs-j of the reference to be divided. between the rails stood rows of

The game at Beaver Park this cots to receive the dead 
afternoon, between the Beavers, of this ‘ 
city, and the A'lantici, of 8t Thomas, 
promises to be the most exciting game of 
the season. Every game those clubs have 
played this season have been very close, 
the last game played here being a draw In 
the ten innings- score, six to six. The 
management will provide every accom
modation for the large crowd that will no 
doubt witness the game.

we sounded for laca of Uma There could FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE, 
be eo doubt of the bridge being on firs 
when the engines crossed. The Aunts 
were fanned by the passage of the train

John Rogers, firemso, of Sutherland’s ----------------------------------------
engine, was a worn He saw a little fire on DEAR SIR,— I, as a practicable ratepsyer 
Le side ot the track near the bridge on the to a considerable extent, having watched 
■Uh: of the accident He observed sparks proceedings for a long time, fed that I 
rislog and coals in the center of the should like to express m feel ngs a little, 
track, and jumped from tee engine, call- by saying that It there le $150 000 to spend 
Ing to his engineer to follow. Witness in water-works improvements why not 
and another fl eman nn the engine to try to obtain tae Wilson spring for the 
Piper City id give the alarm to the citl- East Eid, C. P. R and G T. R. These 
z ins of the town. He thought the bridge springs cannot be best tn quail y for purity 
was burned sway when be j imped Wit» and coldness. Health is everyining The 
ness 5&w certain things waien satisfied him quanti y there ta hundreds of thousands of 
that the bridge was burned. The train gallons per day, running away, end the 

as running pretty fast when the accident grounds could be monop lzei for p calcs, 
occurred and a large resort is needed for a city like

The drunks and disorderlies at the 
Police Court Saturday were:—C. Nickle, 
fined $3 or one week; Margaret Sullivan 
and Bee J huston. remanded to the 19a ; Continued from Third Page.
U H Morris, $5 at 20 days; Charles as__ ... ... a 

Heavey, $5 or 20 days; Otaries Graham, theslelde was horrible, A frond whOWN
_____________ discharged; Joseph Kennedsy. $3 or with me.counted 97deadbodies 

16 days; H. F. Swart, $3 or 6 non yesterdsy. andthe wreck
P- a T A — — days, snd W M Norgan remanded T“ not. nearly .cleared. AWAY:— - — -4 —--- — I t the 17 h a c Nichols was charged Toeywere, yins inlisle..Lepps

---------------- I about a dex^n, Sil having been killed inJOHN MOULE,EE=TE ======= 

GROCER mwt he anno around in the carriasa far ore on 9 another wouldshow where the timber

KSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Base Ball - Atlantes va Beavers. 
Hand-Ear Lost-- Jas Percival 
—pollinaris— Bware of Imitations. 
Summer Trips Elw’d de la Hooke.
Try'It— Wistar’s Balaam
Notice to Contractors—A Gobeil.
Stock for Cale— Box 199. London.
Marshall’s Coupe B.ables.
Agi Machinery Hall—Thos. H. Tracy. 
Flowers, Ac- W 8 & 0. M. Greenway. 
Sallinga Dominion Una
Man Wanted 341 Princess avenue. 
Closing Service— Victoria Hall.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

------------  and a large resort to needed for a city like
Axel Applegreen, the fireman of the sec- London, and a bathing house. Ths pro- 

ond engine of the train, was sworn. Wit* ceeds would become very profilable, aud a 
ness was waning on the sill of the cab win- company could take a tramway that way, 
dow in the left hand aide when the engine instead of to Springbink Thanking y m, 
jumped in the air and turned over on its Mr. Ell tor, tor th a valuable space, 1 re
side He was seeded, and thought ′ he | main, A HEAVY RATEPAYER,
was gone," as he expressed It He saw, London, Aug 10 
nothing of the fl re at the time of the acci I .
dent, but naw It immediately after wards, j . ...

A. T. Dolph, a farmer residing near the Tae Medteinal Vale • ™emone
bridge, saw smoke there about 5 p m , I “While you are giving people simple 
and fire about 8 p.m ; thought they were j rules tor preserving th ir healti, why don’t 
on the other side of the track. you tell them about the use of lemons?” an

J. E Brown, cf Chatsworth, saw fire intelligent proferrional man remarked the 
from the depot, and watched It from 9 to other day. He went on to say that he had 
11 p.m ; he thought it was a locomotive I long been troubled with an inactive liver, 
headligat at Gilman. I which gave him a world of pain and

Wm H. Allen and son, of Chatsworth, I trouble, until recently he was advised by a 
tes tied that while standing at the depot at friend to take a glass cf hot water, with 
8 30 o'clock Wednesday, they saw a fire on 1 the juice cf half a lemon sque* sod Into it, 
the track out east, and thought it wm a but no sugar, night and morning, and tee 
locomotive headlight. At 9 o’clock, when 1 what the effect would be. He tried It. and 
they went to bed, the fire was still burning. I found himself batter almost Immediately.

Julius Keopt, of Chatsworth, also I His daily headaches, which medicine had 
saw the fire about the same time I failed to cure, left him; bls appetite Im- 
and thought It was a train com-proved, and he gained several pounds in 
ing. Three section men testified last I weight within a few weeks. After a while 

---------------------------------- —.------------- , J nlgnt that Wednesday afternoon they I he omitted the dr.nk, either at night or in 
as school children. Hundreds had b sen I burned the grass east of the bridge from the morning, and now at times does with - 
to the train to ses friends depart, I the county line to within forty rode of the j out either of them. “I am satisfied from 
but thousands were there ■ ................... ............................... 1---------------”-*-- **--**—-- ----- **
take their dead bodies on

38 I Call on HODeIs and buy a nice and 
89 I stylish fitting suit. Latest goods tn town. 
44 ! Prices reasonable.—Jas. H. Hodgins, 918 
67 I Dundas Street.

Lost I Give James a call, finest cutter in Loe 
24 I Ion. Spring suits in great variety and 
39 I very cheap. Repairing neatly done. WIL 
13 I mais Jambs. 501 Richmond street C8hn

R. R. R.r
A CUBE FOR ALL 

Summer Complaints.
From a half to a teaspoon? mi in hal a tombie 

of water will in a few moments on e CMaiSE SPASMS SOUR STOMACHS, NAUSEA vourrse" HE RTBUKN, NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESNE 
SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHE: DY-ENTERY" 
CHOLIRA M RBUS. COLIC, FLATULENCY, nei 
ALL INTERNAL PAINS. r.=
Malaria la its Various Forms Paver 

and Ague
There to not 4 remedial -ret in this world 

that will cure Fever an Ague and all other 
Maiarfous, Bitul and other Fevers (aided he 
RADWAYS FILLS) so quickly as BADWAF 
READY RFLIEF.

RADWsYS READY XXL EF IS A CURE SO* 
EVERY PAIN, TOOTHACHE HE DICHE, 

SCIATICA. LUMBAGO. NEURALGIA, RHEUWA. 
TSM, SWELLING OF THS JOI-TA SPR UNS, 
BRUISES, F AUS IN THE BACK, CHEST CE

Toe application of the READY BELIEF to the 
part or part where the nain ot difficulty exists

UI afford instant ease and comfort
It was the first and to the ONLT PAIN XML 

EDY tant instantly 8 opt th» most excruciating 
pains, allays inflammation, end Cures Conges- 
tiou whether of the barre. Stomach, Bowels, or 
other » lande or organs, by one application.

Price. ■ cents per botttle- Sold by dregelat

DR. RADWAY8 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESoinni

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
For the CURE of ALL CHR NIC DISEASES 

Pure Blood maker strong flesh, strong bone 
end e clear skin. If you would have your Se* 
6rm, your bones sound, end your nom 
pierion fair, use HIOWAÏ'8 SA SAPARIL 
LIAN RESOLVENT. It possesses wonderfat 
power tn curing all forma of sor fulous and 
eruptive diseases, sypb loid ulcers, tameM. 
gores, enlarged glanda ets rapidly and perman. 
ently. )r Randolph McIntyre, of St Hyecto- 
the, Canada, says: -“I complete y and marvel 
ously cored e victim ot scrofula In tie leoh 
stage by following your advice given in your 
treatise on that disease.”

votoned Blood.
Gentlemen: I think it my duty to Inform you 

that about 11 years ago I had a very small red 
spot come on my leg just above the aukle. It 
soon became very painful, end kept incressing 
in size. I sail to my wife, “That Ie just bow 
father’s legs began at first, at Iam efaid I shall 
have bad legs like him. A friend of mine toM 
me to “go aud buy e bottle of Bad way’s Ban- 
parillian, and that will cure you " I gladly 
went and purchased & bottle, and my legs 8001 
began to be less infamed, end the second bottle 
made a complete cure; and my legs to day are 
sound and rood, thanks to had wig’s Sarsaparii- 
Hlau. I am. gentlemen, ‘SUS5FFSUSIELL,

Dapison Mills P O, Quebec.
J F Trunnel, South St Louis. Mo. “was cured 

of a bed cue of Scrofula after having beam 
g ven up as incurable.”

» remedy composed of ingredients of extra 
ordinary medical properties, essential to purify, 
heal.repair and invigorate the broken down and 
wasted body. Sold by all druggists. $1 a bottle- 

RAD WAY’S" PILLS 
The Great Liver and stomach Remedy 
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Lose of Appetite. Headache. Costive- 
ness. Indigestion, Biliousness, Fever, Infara- 
mation of the Bowels. Piles, and all derange” 
monta of the internal viscera. Purely vegetable, 
containing no mercury, minerals, or deleterious 
drugs.
Price, 85 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.

“A FINE, SVU MEDICINE.*
RADWAY A Vo.-UeWlkiMn'. Y our Pills have 

often warded off sickness to my family. I never 
think I safe to be without them they are a fine, 
sure medicine. Most respec’fu ly yours.

HENRY KEN WORTH. 
Chabense. Iroquois Co, Illinois.

What a Physician says of Eidway’s Pilis
I am using roar B R Relief and your Regulat- 

irg Pills and have recommended them above all 
pilla and sell a great many ot them I have 
them on band always end use them tn my pree 
lice end In my own family, and expect to, to 
preference of all Pills. Y urs respectfully,DR A 0 MIDDLEBROOK.

Doraville. Ga’
DYSPPSIA.

DE RADWAY’S PILLS are a care for this com- 
plaint. They restore strength to the stoma*» 
and enable is to perform its functions. The 
symptoms of Dyspepsia disappear, and with 
them the liability of the system to contract dis- 
eases.

Send a letter stamp to Eadway * e, 
(Limited), 418 St. James St., Hontreal
22 Information worth thousands win be 

sent to yoa.
TO THE PUBLIC.—Be sure and ask for RAD- 

WAY’S end see that the name “RADWAY" is 
on whit you bay-

Barrfather and Young, the battery for 
the King stone, will leave Kingston next 

sdetreeeesezesoe

A man named Barrett was relieved of ton. ____
$11 in bills at the Queer’s. Hotel, St I ABDUCTING A CHILD, 
Thom s, Thursday night, by a sneak I 
thief. I ---------

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke and Mrs Lively seone at the C"-EEiatrorm 
BUz ner, cf this city, are the guests of Mr. I over the KeP of a em-
O. Coughlin, at the Horsman House, Am-1 The attention of a number of people on 
herstburg. I the Grand. Trunk passenger platform at

Mr A M. Regan, manager of R. 8 I noon Saturday was attracted by theories of 
willing music house, has left on a alittle girl, who was vigorously protesting— 
pleasure trip up the lakes to Port Arthur both with her tongue and feet—against 
and Duluth I being abducted by her mother to the
-ii p | other side. Constable Logan was on hand,Neame. M. F.Johnson and FredFoi,and inquired of the woman, who 

of Toronto,, were again. Yicor.In.the by this time had got Intoone of the 
Cleveland bicycle contests on Friday, eacheSaches, what was the matter. Tae woman, 
takl.g two races. I who ultimately proved to be the child's

The Misses Danks, of this city, are pay-1 mother, stated that “she had stolen ft 
ing a visit to their brother, Mt. G_ W. I away from her aunt,” and intended to take 
Danks, of the law office of Mr. Geo. Mon-1 her home with her. Mr. Logan explained
crieff, at Petrolia. I that he was sorry to detain her, but

The Riversides and the Imperials will it would be necessary before she 
play a friendly game of baseball on could leave the city to coms
Tecumseh Park this morning (Civic Holl» ho the Police Station wih him. She
day) at 9 30 o’clock. I did as requested, and was brought before

Mr. H. B. B Alley, of Petroles, for- Chief Williams. To this officer she told a 
marly of this city, to erecting a brick store I story to the following effect: -About tour- 
on the site formerly occupied by the build-1 teen months ago her husband, George 
ing destroyed by fire. White, of 011 Oity, and herself had been
"A. — Pare the A uli> I unsble to agree, and separated. In a little 
—MLEr ed F earalh aftêraoOT SX more than two months theywere again 
Engineer, left Saturday aPernoon on a [reconciled, and have ever since 
week1 holidey.Wh’chhe spe been living happily together with__ ___ ___ ___  _ _____

among the Thousand Danos, .—.—White’s mother. Daring their separation victims wrongly identifiedC. Baskeir, of Montreal, alleges that hie I their little daughter, who appears to be a worth. The unidentified a 
pocket was picked while en route -rom I bright and intelligent girl of ten summers, 
Toronto to BL Thomas of 8180 No cue I was sent by Mra. White to her aunt, Mrs 
to the thief or money can ~3 obtained. I Gales, at present residing on Richmond

The Charles Black well, referred to for I street north. The latter to a semi-colored 
using abusive language to Emma Glensy, women and Is married to a full-blooded 
to tot Charles Blackwell, of Piccadilly I son of Africa. White's mother was seat 
street, son of Mr. Robt. Blackwell, car-I over some time ago to bring the child 
riage trimmer. I back to her home in the States, but Mra.

Mr H. M. Douglas left Saturday for Gales had become attached to her and re- 
the “Boo” with Arty men, whom been- fused to give her up. The mother then 
«red to work on the new line of railway came, arriving here two or threedays ago.

i at p iat. He will leave with another I She stopped with some friends living op- 
“i. I poette the house of the Gales family, in the

party next I hope that she might take away the child
Mesire. Mitchell &F irby. d.80 I without the consent or knowledge of Mrs. 

merchants and gents, turpishes, for Gales. Saturday morning thelittle girl was 
Thomas, hiaye made an as 818 Mr r RFplsying on the street, when her mother 
the benefit of their creditors to Mr. C. B I called her, and told her to go and change 
Armstrong, of this city. I her dress and clean her face and hands, as

City Clerk Abbott—‘Never during al she wanted her to go a message for her. 
my municipal life has there been so much I The little girl did as she we a bid A cab 
bungling over the Assessment Roll.. The I was hailed and the two drove to the G. T. 
Assessors promised to return it lait I y station, where the scene described took 
Wednesday, but I have not seen yet. I place. At the Chief’s office an hour later a

The Comptroller of the Mounted Police, I still more lively one was witnessed He 
been notified of the capture ot two I deemed it advisable to first see the Gates 
breeds in Montana for me murder of | before allowing the child to go home 

““piner McLeish, at Wolseley, N W.T.,with her mother The man Gales sad 
Seeral months ago. McLeish formerly re-that he had brought up his own f amily,and 
21 near Alisa Ursig. I that was enough for him. He had no de-

countee,OLRUron Wadesasy iMt bT her leaving, however, and shook 

ShBtBrtXS - E5..na7cso6mf"tz.“L.d=s ™a 
8"9nenos$ tor h^SSMKStiSLSSK

Lovers of a quiet row on. The Utile girl said that her aunt hading the evening will be 8lad.t "DOWthat frightened her by saying that if she want 
by Tuesday night all obstructions “—havehome her father would punish her, bat been removed from its bed from sere io i ultimately consented to quietly accompany 
Spii agbank The channel 3 her mother to Oil Olty.clesned cut to the depth of. three or four Mrs. Gales,who kept the little White girl 
feet for a width of thirty reek l for the last fourteen months, claims that

Edward Clarke, of Aylmer, took Mies I $140 is due her for the child’s board and 
ar... MaULe *s for a drive oa Wednesday I clothing. It was for ths reason that she —nr, and went into the country a dis- I wished her detained. Mi White left for 
S“r, of twelve miles, where he criminally I her home in Oll city, Fa, on Saturday 
toncn.Len ter. She resented his conduct, I afternoon with her daughter.

tiled her to walk home. He .
woseEsKa ana nned seo and ce-.. o AROW WITH THE POLICE-The True 

The usiult case In which Are. — “: Blues of this city had a eupper at the
Alen (Formerly Mis, James Glen, jon.) I Grant House in memory of the relief of 
was interested, *1t Detroit, came uPfor I Deny last night They were pro- 
Feiring there on Friday and resulledin ceding home after , the affair when 
her husband being fined$25 andcoets, 1 they came in collision with a Scomplice, Williams, being mulct In $75 cro wd of Roman Catholic young men 

costs Er-Msyor Wheston clearly I and a disturbance took plies, which P 0.
APovea that he was not the person who tn I Howie tried to quell. In the midst of the 
bud Mt Allen. (crowd was a young men named Brown, umu puoutu .— vs==u vv, ~v==,

m n A ghaw, under whose judiciousjaged 20, formerly of Hamilton, and it is ing it loose from the tender. He stopped 
—.% the Toronto Opera Mouse at ialgred that he gave Howie some hi engine and ran hack to the wreck.

Street popularity last :season abusive talk. Howie took hold 
Ie".waen 30 snd 40 men engaged in re-of Brown, but what he did is has "The his commodious theatre, which disputed Brown went out on the road decora"..the process handsomer I and fell down, screaming that he was ser- will-mere. Tan ever. The opening is lonely hurt, and a crowd of 200 or 300 ------------- - ------------------ -and b’S— Monday, August 22, whe2 gathered around, and gave eleven police-bridge, the appearance being that of burn- fixed —9g. . fli 'w!U be the attraction, men all they could co to keep order. ■ kg embers or coate It was not blazing ri 
«Miche BrS, „ Tawas Mich I Brown was taken to a laundry on Cter- the time There were mere live coals on

A despatch fromn#arîv throneh I an street ana attended by D.l. Wishart the under aide cf the bridge. Witness said soys: -The Werderepsniz "earixnEsra&e SnG”RSFE, Whossy" hets” not seriously he was not inhta normal condition MM 
rii'.^Hetsrr îhécam? winnew bs mnverugsied cesxedsaP"tS"“fzaa""oqq""ddasq DPREER 
eto bob Fit and tor.EeYarEnsesanan: There is no blood puriner in the market . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —
wao was sbEenScas to vis Canada al I equal to Powell's Extract of Sarsaparilla 
it supposed ieEis “morning onthe and Burdock It cleanses and enriches 130 oclocs Tauped Row sen on the blood. Sold by all druggists Md 

tcadëk-ner’mdakgai. I—a— I

Two, however, are past al hope. .At Suracus- 202100000, 13 o Reliable Goods at Clearing PRICES. 
SOME OF TAE WOUAI .à SAEanton ...-1:193011882-3 12 2 I - Caddy & R we are bound to reduce their 

Chatsworth,Aug. 14 —During the morn-1 Batteries—Dudon and Shellpass: Keefe and I etock of summer furnishing before mova
a ing the condition of the six wounded sur-1 Williams. I ing, and to clear the way for the largo
I. vivors in the Town Hall has changed fori At Jersey City - stock of fall goods they have coming for-

worse. Mortification has set in in most of | Jersey City........ ..  it 41 ward.—213 Dundas street
the casae, and the physicians feat that of [ Buffalo...........  00200000 0-2 10 4 I ____
the Six only two can recover. These two Batterlee—Sha» and Murphy; Knowlton and I
are Mrs. Hazen and her sister, Mies Alter, Sexsmith. I RIDING School.—John Fulcher, Aid
both ot Iowa Adam Schamnberger, of At Scranton— I Ing Master of Hellmuth College, is dree to
Rot, aendnzouns.Wauer t^. ».'.;-::! 82188812=8 i 8 EEelessnarg"p.motpgcoruRnes“o&.katemP 

week.' H F Bond’s state is equally pre- watteries—Gleason and Schriver; Wood and school for riding. Horses trained to ride 
carious, while for Miss Clark, of Onto, “ATSE— or drive. Iclaim to have the best eaddlethere is no hope. Mrs. Peter Valentine, wA.Mumbparre , 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 ._ 6 , , horses and English saddles in Ontario; 
of Peoria, died at Piper at noon. She was Yrntmm. ::2 I 2 8 1 4 14 3-2 32 1 also fine finished, carts, for livery hire, 
terribly injured. I Batteries—Campion and Fitzsimmons; Baker Everything turned out smart and clean.

THE RAILROAD COMMISSION'S INQUIRY. I and Decker. | Temepnone:
I At Newark—

The Board ot Railroad CommlesfonerB Newark •_______ 10001000 0-2 6 3
arrived here at noon yesterday and began I Rochester..-.......2 00000420-8 11 5
an investigation of the recent disaster. J. I Batteries—Hughes and Derby; Bakely and 
J Sutherland, one ot the engineers of the I Summer. b»cobds
train, was sworn He said he was a loco- TEEAEMANTECOBDS
motive engineer 01 the Toledo, Peoria & I .
Western Road, running engine 21 in the •
lead. The train was behind its schedule I Prlaib .;:"“" .............*"49 
time, having started from Peoria twenty I New York ."..... — ....46
minutes late Semi time wm lost at Boston. . . . . . . . . .  —.........45Weston and Forest, and the train war Walndskbn..-......::::::......3 
about two hours late when it drew out of Pittsburgh........ ........................... .
Forest. Ha saw, as he approached the Indianapolis ...........—............. -25
bridge, what seemed to be flames on I American Aswwtatum.
the south ride ot the track. He then Won.
saw something was wrong with I St. Louis —................................... 66
the bridge, but It was too late to do Louisville ......................................
anything. His fireman called to him to Seimonb.......:-::::..::::::.:..49 
jump, and leaped from the engine. He I Brooklyn...........-—..................44
got on to the foot board to prepare himself Athletics..................................13
for whatever came, but made up his mind Mevxnatan _______________
not to jump. When he firet oaw the ....... International,
bridge it looked like embers. It seamed to I Won.
burst into flimes when he ran oa the Buffalo........ ...... .............—....-49
bridge. It was not a raging fire, nor did I Newark................................. .
ft communicate with the cars on the bridge. I Syracuse " ... ..................... —'
He saw, as he expressed 11, “death staring Rocnester.:..: ...~!..0..~.41 
him In the face." He shut off his engine Hamilton................... .....—....U
and felt the bridge rink. Sutherland Jersey City- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33then opened the valve to get the sepaheyntont.:=-===:1% 
train through The force of the Wilkesbarre — ....... —..........
train pushed the engine over, break-1 "9
. V. ——— ---— —- --A-. “---.,! she scolds and frets,
h's engine, and ran back to the wreck. I l She’s full of pets, phwitness carried water and extinguished Shesa hork18faeud '
everything tn the nature of an incendiary I Is a fretful wife—
fire He was running between thirty and I wonder what will mand her?
thirty five miles per ncu;, but could not 
tell exactly. He said he saw danger at the

her beet clt zens on that train, among them 
being mazy young ladies Everybody 
says ft was the j olliest party that ever 
started on an excursion. They were merry uigu. lual „ cuncouny 

Hundreds had been I burned the grass east of
- - - vav wuuv, auv w wavuna Aw,» avun w. _ ------ — —____ “I am satisfied from

-- were there to I structure, and that west of that point the I experiment,” said he, “that there la no bet- 
----- their dead bodies on the grass had been burned already, so that the her medicine for persons who are troubled 
sad return Mr. Church said that I fire which they left smoking at 5 o’clock I with bilious and liver complaints than the 
action of the railway officials after the could not have communicated to the simple remedy I have given, which is far 
accident was condemned by almost every- I bridge. 1 more efficacious than quinine or any other
body Hundreds of people got as far as The c ironer’s inquest was adjourned to- drug, while It is devoid ot their injurious 
Forest on the way to the wreck but had I day un il Tuesday, after one witness had I consequences. It excites the liver, stimu- 
to walk the rest of the distance six miles been examined. He was W. G. Messier, liâtes me digestive organs, and tones up 
Officials rode up and down the tracks, I a grain dealer of Chatsworth. The only the system generally. It Is no; unpleasant 
and a few slow going trains brought in thing notable about bia evidence was the I to take, either; indeed, one soon gets to 
the dead; lut the wounded and dying were I statement that, although he was one of liking it”
left on the ground with no relief except I the first at the wreck, and remained there I —e
that which their partners in gtef could 1 until the arrival of the first relief train, he I Baby Cherek -Goers.

give them. They lay in the fields all night, saw no interference by anybody with the From the Montreal Herald.with the ram beating down, while, their I valuables of the victims. I London Free Press a«k« - -"How
groans and cries went up in vain. As fast ss I _______ as I .-ne—PCREEEE-RES ME,—."
baggage could ba taken from the cars, no base ball I about takingBaby to church. It ta a live
matter whose is was, it was torn open and question. Of course it he. No one thinksdresses and skirts appropriated for bind I --------- I of taking a dead baby to church, and the
ages to dregs the wounds or the auff ring National League and other Games I trouble Is that the baby frequently givesAfter the piysicians and nureea bad Hawed Saturday. I too pronounced evidence that it b Wive If
finished with the tranks thieves rifled I The following are the scores of games I? woman has to choose between taking her
them and carried off what was valuable I played Saturday: - I baby to church or staying away herself,
" I myselt,” said Mr. Church. “ saw the p national league she may try how he youth stands It. Hasa.’sssts.îx^rzs ^-—™ ». * =%Psof"bS"&cpsea"Sr"mhO"ngnor#re:send wenr“u ana began srTpping me 7ian22%%6:s—-=888882888-1 ii I speechcond con botruated to let the paren 

tings from her fingers. Borne ot the Batteries - Galvin and Miner. Heal, and jknow when it “ sakiat ed In. the min 108 
passengers interfered and male him HackecE.8 ' T districtsthey would probablytell the par-
desist.” AtBoeton- son to shut up, and let the baby cry, but

THE PECUNIARY LOSS I New York______ 0101000002 7 4188 the reverend gentleman has the buge
-00=====,?= Boston.... .3 0 1 00 00 0 0- 4 6 5,on the baby in morecivilizad communities,arising from the accldent’s. fimply.nop Batteries—Welch and O’Koark: Radbourne I and won’t shut up, there ta only one thing mous. Uader thelawsoi inols there and Dailey. I tot tt, and that is to take the baby home,
if they have any claim at all. deplete the wasningeon...... 0800000003 5 a ronit omroea
treasury of the Toledo. Peoria and West Philadelphia -.20010010 1—5 12 41 MUUAA EULAUE)
ern cf something lise $350,000, and those I Bat eries—Whitney and Mack; Buffington and ... ...—

injured would recelva at least a quarter of A large stock of the best English anda million mere. I Atchicogo— I American linen ledger papers always on
MORE VICTIMS; ckcadb =....02°08°19—3 13 1 lend Orders solicited for mercantile

Chicago, August 13.—A Peoria list of the BAtteriee-GetzInandBlnnett; Clarkson and books; workmanship guaranteed. —C HAS.
deaths from the Chats worth honor con-1 Flint Called on account of rain. I CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas St., London, Ont.
tains the following not mentioned In the I AMERICAN association. I eod
revised Het sent list nigh:: Mra George At Baltimore—
Me-k, Peoria; Mrs. Miller, Peoria; Mrs. E. I Brooklyn._____80200241 0—12 17 2
E. Putney, Peoria; Henry or Oscar John-1 Baltimore ... 010001001—3 8 7
son, Monarch, Ill.; Azro Gale, Orange I Batteries — Porter and Peoples; Knonff and 
Prairie, Ill. ; Mamie Clark, aged 14, and I Danie.s
Joey Clark, aged 8, residence unknown. I At Staten Island—
These are not understood to be an addition I Athletics .. - -0 1 0 8 0 1 2 1 3-11 21 3
to the total number ot victims, but Mets,-----22001041 -1L 21 6 
are supposed to be the names of —Batteries Atkinson and Robinson; Mays and 
victime — eng '- identined at Chats "Asos- 
worth. . The uuidentifed are belng held Louisville ........... 6 2 0 0 4 1 0 0 0-13 14 2
at Peoria All the wounded able to move, I st Louis .............20001000 •-a 15 5
except those In private houses, hava barn I Lacto - —
taken to Peoria. Seven, however, yet re-1 Boyle 
main In the city hall and engine house. I _; „„:—"
Three of them will certainly die, withCleveland.. -- .
possibly a fourth. Few of the wounded 1 Cincinnati .......
have as yet been removed from the Hoe I - Batteries — Daly and Kelt: Serad and 
pital at Piper City. Some improvement is I Baldwin.
noted in the condition of most ot them I international league.
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CURRENT TOPICS

At a recent meeting of the Paris Academy

■ onday. August 15, 1887.

TOWNSEND’S

Customs & Excise
TARIFF,

COMPILED from OFFICIAL SOURCES

Rotary Cut Cheese Box Hoops
As usual Emperor William received a

large mall at Gastein, the letters from the

CANADIAN AGENTS:

and the United States is as 6 to 4; or 60 per

as well In advanced modes of agriculture OMIN

has become popularized. In the present

EXTRACTaWILD “

SVAnjeli 111Aiujd III
“Sixty cigarettes a day” accounts for

Imperial Federation Conference held in

Magle PateWinnipeg from the east. He k returning |
a prospective relief to themeelves ? Is It rea-

they will be cheaper by so much to those

MAY.

BLOOD

; CURES

re ached Paris, where he found many ad- 
mirers and much material support. He 
next weat to India, where he displayed ex

fee simple, did not bring as much as 
well improved farms In Canada. The

led him to seek a large field of activity,and 
he was soon afterwards sent by the Sheik-

gul Id system prevailed, and it was suppos
ed that manufactures were confined to

the monopoly.

Outside the walls of Jerusalem a new 
town has sprung up, a building club hav
ing been established a few years ago,under 
the operation of which 130 houses were 
erected In four years by the Jews; while

Queen Anne's old home at Wandsworth 
(London), the Manor House, is threatened, 
as the site Is coveted for building purposes 
Designed by Wren, the Manor House was 
a gift from Charles IL to his noice Anne

Respecting pancakes, a ccrrespor den 
sends the following to Notes and Quries: 
—“The Pancake Bell was originally the

cent, of the population are engaged in agri 
cultural punulte. Great Britain and the

THE

IMPROVE D

CUEEDEAF

Peck’sPatent ImprovedCushionedEarDruma

TO 
ust

FEED
BOX

along the Jaffa Boad many country villas 
have been erected of late by European 
residents as summer abodes. The latest 

| development of the building of new houses

BRUNTON’S DiGESTIVE FLUID
is the Best Blood Purifier kno wn to science. It 
will remove the ex- ess of acid tn the system: It 
acte upon the kidneys; assists the liver to secrete 
bile Instead of the system absorbing 1: ; prom otee 
the assimilation of food, and makes those using 
It feel hearty and well.

ratio by 20 per cent, against the bread and 
butter producers; and here again the 
changed condition of society shows itself

ELY’S

CREAM BALM
Gives Relief at once 

and Cures

Cold In Head

CATARRH
Hay Fever

Whether it may not turn tall upon its bld 
ruts tn the Atlantic Ocean and mingle Its 
sepid treasure with the Pacific is a ques- 
ton which has bothered sages. If it were 
suddenly to forsake its accustomed route 
and seek a westward cutlet through De

garded as tokens of permanent restiveners, 
but rather that the gulf stream may long

in Cabul in 1888, and belongs to the class 
of Arabs who, without any fixed occupa- 
Hon, acquire, the fame of great sanctity- 
He early imbibed hatred against the Eng. 
lish, and when thirty years of age left his 
native city for Constantinople, where his 
knowledge cf the Koran and other 
branches of Moslem lore soon attracted the 

-attention of Turkish scholars, and procured

Prof. Vambery publishes in the Neus
Preie Presse some biographical details con - jinigo a. cao.cis, .no icuioso azom .no

serning the Arabic Bhelk Dshemal-ed Dn, openin g up ef large tracts of virgin land members of bis family alone being very '
Who Ie at present being Hontz id in Moscow hem11 4- the —' •*“ n‘1*
as an anti British emissary. He was born

LADIES I 
If you desire 
solid comfort 
ask your 
des1er for a 
pair of Tur- 
ner’s F 1 ne 
shoes. All 
the latest 
New York 
styles. Eug- 
Heo Waul-

OVERL
Series o.

Specifics. 
A8ta "EUREFE-2EBTEMR8S.20$2.=SS.”2:

CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHITE SOFT woor 
SCALE BOARDS, CHEESE BOXES, 

BIRCH VENEERS.

home by the Canadian Pacific route in 
order to become somewhat acquainted with

Tuesday, as a warning to all to come to 
church, where the pariah priest eat In an 
open chair or stall to bear confession, and 
award them such penance as he thought 
good for them or to give them also unction. 
At St. Paul’s, Bedford, Beds., the fifth bell 
is rung at eleven o’clock a. m., at Cran- 
field the third bell, at Toddington the sixth, 
at Turvey the first and second are chimed 
together at noon, making a most unmeiodl- 
oua noise, which la supposed to indicate 
the ap preaching commencement of the 
gloomy season of Lent.”

aggregation, in this country, The civil 
ae rvice is besieged with an over sufficiency 
of applicants. The highest ambition of 
th e majority of young men at the present 
time la to put on appearances by dress, aad 
to pose well In society. Young men may 
ha ve an aversion to agricultural pursuits 
from the fact that the old-time far-

tr sordinary activity In Influencing the reli-
glows zeal of the Mohammedan population, certain localities and countries, and now

CHOLERA 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

DAHRgC 4, 

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.

HAY-FEVEA

ul-Islam to Egypt, where he associated
himeeif with Arabi,and in speeches, psmph* Continental nations of Europe exceed this 
lets, and newspaper articles preached resist, — nn * * * — —•
a ace against British rule. He was finally 
arrested, but succeeded in escaping, and

him a position in the Ministry of Public _ 
Instruction. His restless nature, however, mere to all other callings in this country.

Sterling Exchange, Franc. German Rixmark 
and t be principal Foreizn Currencies at Cana
dian custom: values, &c, &c.

With list of Warehousing Ports 
in the Dominion.

A particle is applied into each nostril, and is 
agreeab’e. Price -50 cents st Drugglits; by mall 
(registered), 60 cents. Circulars free.-BLY 
BROS, Druggists, Owego, Y. C18eod&w-ly | — —wy v

(is [T 1 7 8 5 na DobLu I 1 H ‘BgR ■ ■ I 2 1 Epileptic Fits fter 6 years' surrering; JennieSiaGeaanente Birrell. 55 Walnut st cured of Weakness and

Shrive Bell, rung on Shrove or surivs oSteopidesrun 
Injurious Drugs and 
Offensive Odors.

e n P d a s t. 
New York a 
Com'n Sense.' 
London BJX 
Opera Toe.

None Genuine unless Stamped

I. Iur 362, Ju. 
HAMILTON aw

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.’

•lb parity offtn the best saurity 
Hytmsf the dangers which are common to 
-ost of the ordinary drinking waters?

London Medical Record.

ANNUAL SALE, 10 MILLIONS.Qf eBGrocers, Druggists,6r Min. Wat.Dealers.VE^UhRXL OF IMITATIONS.
E2mw

McGinnis bros.,
Athelstan, Que.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

- MADE ONLY BY -
_,________________________________________________________ _ THE b. G. TISDALE CO., mo monte. molP aeEFEcMar;
who have to bey them In which case it but the first cf many Australian colonists Brantford, Ont, and Buffalo, n. t. 2aysYa”z.RoM‘bue"n h patural drums.the American who will est the cash who in visiting England will take the route If you have no agent in your town, send $3 for and comfortable to wear. Mase conooers 
doncedezr; == = ===== =m= =R mnigi #. erelmmi

I CURE FITS 2
Wasa 7 sty curs I de net zusen mere! , to stop then fr C 

Gzas and Shem have thene 2atrn sgain. I man B soiled 
suro K have zade the dicsess ci ITS, EFELTFSY or VAWR 
Ne GEOEWRCS e life-lons stud y. I warrant say 2CERG. 
te sure ths weres orasn. Becs aw others have 25le to Ed 
jocsen &er net now receiving C. cure. Send D% 6aso AR Q 
irseticn end a Free Bettie ef my fafeiliblo remedy. OEw 
res and Fact Cfor. Is osai 39226823 Zes o tin 

36 X will cure TOr. Aedrage DA A. • TOUT, 

Bz&EEA OECE, 37 Yongs st, ztrenl

sod&w

CATARRH 
DREAM BAL, 
GRApSREe De oe ED "HAY FEVER Dl5g

OYAI

An autopsy revealed the inevitable sequ- 
. , - . , -—- — ence-tobacco poisoning. The heart was
horse e, wool, sheep, barley, the duty flabby and fatly, the liver and spleen were 
on the other side does not materially affect enlarged and the brain was congested, 
the price to the consumer. Were the U. Death resulted directly from congestion of 
q a... -.na .1. tt q . ■ the brain, aggravated by tobacco heart,8. duty removed the U. 8 purchaser of accompanied by a malarial chill, 
horses would pay the same price as he There is a lesson and a serious warning in 
does under the tariff. But the Canadian this case of tulcide.

THE

Greatest Discovery ! 
Of the present age 
for regulating the 
Bowels and curing 
all Blood. Liver and 
KidneyComplaints. 
A perfect Blood 
Purifier.

▲ few in Hamil
ton who have been 
ben edited by tu 
use: Mrs M Kee- 
nan, 192 Robert st. 
cured of Erysipelas 
of 2 years’ stand- 
ing; Robert Cor- 

_________________________________  dl. 24 South st. 
" daughter cured of 
Epileptic Fits ofter 6 years' suffering; Jennie 
Birrell. 65 Walnut st cured of Weakness and 
Lung Trouble; John Wood. 95 Cathcart st. cured 
of Liver Comolaint and Biliousness, used only 
3 ifty-cent Bottles; Mrs J Beal, 6 Augusta st, 
trolled for years with Nervous Prostration: 2 I 
small bottles gave hergreat relief. Sold at 50c 
and $1, FF daLley* 00, Proprietors.
_ mwe&w

Health Diet.

The Erer fWM
LONDON, ONT.

sonable that they are going to do an act 
of international grace the result of which > the Dominion of Canids. Sir whliam 
is to te entirely onesided? Not st all stayed over some time In Montreal
When they remove the duty of 20 per cent, and Otaws famtis s'ns himel f.Nih on horses. It will be In the expectation that anFF&r so^He Us formed a high opinion

— 1 - — — 1 of Canada from his trip, and is probably

Rich and Full Flavored. Wholesome, timula- 
ting. Easy of Use Economical, the Ge eral

-----— Favorite, No Che-D 8u -tt tute of Peas. Wheat,
PRIOE. or Barley, out Genuine Hocus and Old G overt- 

ment Java.
For Sale by Grocers and Druggists in lb.. > lb 

and % lb. Bottles. Tr- il Size. 5 cents. (Deodi

SAKIN® 
POWDER 
Absolutely Purs

This powder never varies- A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
In cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co. 106 Wall 
street, N Y:

“V 1 ST. LEON SPRINGS 
thes" g were first discovered by the 
guerg ■ Iucians over a century sao. 

■ and the tradition is
■ h many a tribe from far dis.

| .419 tant brought here their glee sohy that they might partake of 
alley. the waters of life freely.0. About 50 years agotheral,

face lesrued of toeir vain. B-gi able healn s qualities, ana
S1.. they have continued to

grow it oublio favor
■ s 4 now St Leon Water hag s

"" wx rid -wide rep ata ton.
■ . te conceded that for the■ wa cure of Rheumatism it has
■ . no equal, while for Dyspen-

sia. Coustioation, Liven
. Complatut, Kidney Disease

■ and Imoure Blood it al.
most tn variably proves s

f success. *

ds. 9 300 A GILLON, 

JAS. TONE & SON LONDON, ONT
G4sn

A The Great English Presorip A3 
29 czraWeekersss"rsmst==anYs

BEFORFleases caused by abuse or Indi-ere- Urn® 
tion. Only $1; six $5; mail or druggists. Take 
no substitute Sealed pmoblet two stamps 
Addr ss Eureka Chemical Company, De- 
troit, Mich.

W T S.rong and Jas A Kennedy & Co. agents.
London. (?)d&w

as in manufactures. At one time the

WM. BRYCE, 
123 Dundas street, London, Ont.

W. STRACHANi CO
MONTEEAI.,

PRESSERS AND REFINERS or

LARD OILS
MANUFACTURERS OF FINEST BRANDS

CYLINDER,
ENGINE and

MACHINE
OILS.

Fulling and Scouring Soaps
ORDEas SOLICITED.

___________ LiOtaw-ly

Cordwood, Cordwood.
TOUR faet and In blocks, delivered to any 
— part of the city. Large stock of Pine and 
Hemlock Lumber. Shingle:, &s. Quantity o 
Land Tile for sale.— 3 H CSAiG, corner O 
Bathurst and Richmond su. law

DOMINICA 

LIME JUICE. 
PURE, FRUITY 

WHOLESOME, * 

FREE FROM ALCOHOL, 
CLEAR AS CRYSTAL.

dole Agen is* 

Lyman Sons & Co 
MONTREAL.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TH1 TRADD 
—ALSO- 

Filtered West Indi» 
Lime Juice, 

IN JARS, KEGS OR BARRNLE. 
(deod*

condition of trade and manufacturai the 
safe side of an it vestment is certainly in 
agricultural lands. The Dominion Gov
ernment have made ample provision for 
everybody in throwing open unlimitable 
treats of fertile soil, at prices that no man 
may be without an estate. The O.P.B. has 
opened up a territory that is rich 
la all the elemer ts of plant food 
and profitable production. But Ontario’s 
excellent opportunities in agriculture 
her geographical position, surrounded by 
lakes, netted by railways, and her fertile 
soil should place her in the foremost posi- 
tion in the countries of the world. There 
is not a better dressed, better fed or a 
happier-looking people to be found any

one and the same cause-poor farming I A map of the world, made in 1529, has 
and adaptability. With the increased ‘been received at the Slate Library in Al- 
facilities of transportation from seaboard bany, N.Y , which Isa curioaity in its way 
to seaboard, end from one end of a con-Besides this It brings to light, says the 
tinent to another by railway, the circum-Journal, a fact which will cause not a 
stances of time and place are almost anni-1 little doubt as to the authenticity of the 
hila ted, and an acre of land In Middlesex I historian. This map, which was made long 
for general production is nearly as valuable before Henry Hudson was born, shows the 
..-=--=--==--dA I Hudson River upon it. This is proof — su pposing importations are considered I p. slive that the river was discovered long 

as the same in the belt districts In England I before Henry Hudson sailed up the stream, 
or Ireland. The London (England) Agri- I The map is a facsimile of that by Ribero, 
cultural Gazette gives late sales of land in called the Borgian map. This fact will re- 
Surrey and Holderness, Yorkshire, two gen.bhenver"don of who discovered the 
typical agricultural counties, which land, | ______

i , r . 9 ----!---% — —a -e-e- CA9 Wa9e o-7
by railroads, getting the necessaries of life numerous. It is related that immediately 
from the producing centres to the con- on his arrival he found on his table a letter 
sumer, has brought the productions of all addreened in very large characters, which 
climes together. The extensive terri- proved to be from the hand of his five, 
forial possessions of Canada and the year old great-grandson William. An en- 
United Blates, averti the disas- I closure by his mother assured the Emperor 
trous results of over-crowding, as I that no one had dictated or even locked at 
is instanced at the present time in the letter, the first, produciion of the 

the continental navons of Europe. when zmitingi, saag x5lketna"AVAGeEkmPesQE 
a rural population fl cks to cities, and pro- would not have allowed It to be sent. la 
duction is neglected, some part of the body alx lines my great-grandson makes nine 
politic suffers. At present the ratioof far-1 demands." _____

Leaseps’ great channel, what would be- 
come of our climate? This is at present 
quite suitable to cur wants, occasion- 
ally erratic, and seemingly bent on 
putting humanity to trouble and 
vexation; but, on the whole, a generally 

satisfactory climate. It is said to be to 
the warm water flowing down from the, ______
guir of Mexico, that gives ft this genial | seller would get the difference between 

.quality, end makes the land by which it 
passes such a prolific and capable minister 

the comfort and physical requirements 
of mankind. Now, if tt should cease 
from any cause to flow in the same di- 
rection, the consequences would be dire 
enough. This country would start on the 

down grade at once, and in course of a 
few years realise the most sanguine hopes 
of our Grit friends. It would play out, 
and the white bear would revel again, as 
he may have done in the glacial period 
where now onion beds flourish and the 
potato beetle goes on his conquering 
march in striped coat of mail. Let us 
hope that the rise in temperature, followed---- ----- — ,____ _

-by accelerated velocity, are not to bare- ton wd be unaltered.

JMPERIA 
CREAMCSF TARTAR 

EAKIN 
POWDER 
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST, , 

CONTAINS NO
ALUM, AMMONIA, LIME. PHOSPHATES, 

or any injurious materials.

E.W. GILLETT, TOFAnAaO“T..
Man’f’r of the CELEBRATED ROYAL tsastcxim.

on her marriage with George of Denmark. 
Here Anne lived for eighteen years before 
ascending the throne, and even when 
Queen she is said to have returned occa
sionally to her former home. The 
royal arms are still visible below 
the centre gable, while on one of 
the wall panels can be seen a portrait 
of Anne’s mother, Anne Hyde, the 

they have become universal,as intelligence ■ first wife of James IL The hall, steiresse . . ., ......,., and wall panell ngs are adorred withhas become disseminated and handicraft wocd carvings by Grinling Gibbons and 
has become popularized. In the present paintings by Sir James Therniill,

"WHY 1HBY GO FOR IT.
The Buffalo Times tells of the large 

amount cf Carada money circulating in 
that city, and urges that tt be received at 
the peat efflee as freely as in the stores. 
Th ere is a point herein for those merchants 
w he may be willing to take risks cn reci- 
procity. Where there is one dollar spent 
by Canadians in the great stores of Buffalo 
and Detroit now, there would be three 
then; and so much mere would be taken 
f rem the local trade of Canadian towns 
and cities. Detroit merchants know this 
very well, aid hence encourage the re- 
ciprccliy Idea. They think it wifi be for 
their good, by inducing more liberal pur- 
chases from Canadians. That is why they 
go for it

INDIAN WHEAT.
The August crop report cf Statistician 

Bodge, of the Washington Agricultural 
Department, as to the wheat-producing 
ca pacitles cf British Eut India, and the 
in ability of that country to produce more 
than a surplus of 10 per cent over its own 
consumption, la very strongly at variance 
with the statements made by Btr John 
Thurston, Governor of Fiji, who was 
recently in New York. Sir John Thurs- 
toe has lately travelled over the wheat 
producing districts of India and la familiar 
with the great wheat growing States and 
Territories cf the Weak He expressed 
himself as simply astounded at the enor- 
mous areas which were being brought 
under wheat cultivation to Indis, and the 
extent to which railroads were being con
structed so as to bring their products to 
market.AN ANTI BRITISH EMISSARY.

duty and no duly. The organ simply Bir William Flizherbert, speaker of the 
finds Itself to a corner, and seeks to escape New Zealand House of Assembly and the 
under a cloud of special pleading and representative of that colony at the 
economical nonsense. Does the Grit or- Imperial Federation Conference held in 
gan imagine that Amtricans are going to Hondo o some months ago, has arrived to 
throw eff the tariff on horses unless there is ”" ‘ * " * *

a 00 T. axrron 
THM UNDEETAKSR,

| 202 King street, next to Firemen’s Halt

Beaidence— 385 King street. one 
omsosressssezscansoeersnsneas

Montreal. Ward, Carter & Co; Brookville Jno 
Webster: Belleville, J K MoCargar; Ingersoil, 
Caswell * Co. GUen

duct itself after the Panama Canal cut has, - - __
been made. It is Impossible to foretell. I where, or where the blessings of life are "Sixty cigarettes a day" accounts for 

more equally distributed than in the rural the sudden death of young Mr. Knevals.ln 
districts of Ontario. ; New York, the other day. He was a atout

mer has been looked upon as a __.._.,_________________ ._____________
hewer of wocd and carrier of | without Jerusalem is to be found In the 
water. But the conditions of I enterprise which has led to much building thing in changed from the time when 8s198.9cn samsa"o?“wAfcs"sa”ronned 
t here sentiments were promoted, in the I with the Church of the Ascension.
time of ex carts aid flails, and everything | ______
has become new. Machinery has taken the I In Newcastle, N. B., a violator of the 
place of manual labor, and brains and I Scott Act pleaded guilty. When asked to 
c* pital have taken, or should take, the indicate the persons to whom he had sold 
pl ace of main strength or ill-directed phy I l’qacr contrary to law he named the mag- 
sic al exertion. The intelligent farmer is I titrate who was trying him, the attorney 
maklr g more money now than was ever! who was prosecuting him and the con 
made before, notwithstanding all the dis. | stable who had summoned him. The case 
mal walls of depression, and agriculturists I was so conclusive that the magistrate 
« , . 1, . 8. — I promptly Inflicted a fine of $50. Butall over the world never got better returns there V nothing extraordinary in this 

from the investment of their capital story. His Worship was a Poo-Bah. As a 
than at the preient time. The cry private individual he aided in the breaking 
of distress about English and Irish of the law, but as an officer of justice he . . . , > 17 . , I was bound to punish Ms fellow offender.
agriculture Is largely attributable to I 1 ______

wave in its old time and salutary equi • At a recent meeting of the Paris Academy 
Ibrium, assuring to us that comfortable- of Sciences, Baron Larry advanced the 
nets and productiveness which we have1 theory that Cleopatra did not die from the 
learnt to esteem and desire to be perpetu-bite of an asp, but committed suicide by 
eted. I inhaling coal gas, a discovery which was

==================== I received with derisive laughter by the

OrrOBTUlOTJES .NBCMCCL Bug"pe“enaTde"soadnOX“By *N
TURE. I light

After all, agriculture in the surest in- _ _ - _

vestment a man can make, and to a young The new French weapon is the Label
man the application of a Utile business tret rife. It ds light, has a great range and 
aad knowledge opens a sure road to an wonderful penetrating power. Its weight 
en sy competency, along with a fair share is less than that of any standard ilfles; it 
of happiness and physical vigor. Where killsattwo thousand yards, and it pende 8 
» w r* uis country are rislog Avesunares" nttSMS SiS 
their opportunities is In loo many of them government believes to this weapon. It is 
rushing to professions end trades, to cities, I making them steadily st the rate of three 
towns and villages, until this element of or four thousand a week, and it is also society b congested. Somenon or other the Eneear oectneroYetenOs uh&"r which 
more popular elements of society aggregate | the French War Office has the secret and 
to getber; and there is tco much of this

================ man, twenty «eight years of age, and a

Ue^wt^u^^^^
my. Z the vrcadprincupie^ the C i habit had so grown on him that it is said 

romer pays it • ror^t “to ngenezi he often smoked sixty cigarettes * day.

sense," but argues that in the case of

LIST OF PRINCIPAL MOS. CUBES ------

AVeens.Woses"Forar”wormetiors.:: 3% 5 SrzeEeCOU czAron or AZLIntant: 38

SMcNaaRss."AOWPHKTKazOES."V“F.o: .8
Homeopathic
(13 Mbup"cbor E,‘BimedFE?GNenimestt: g114 Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions. -21
42pbernnd"pza"CHS"sdtaPE::..: 38
1324eeeeGAGoBl@cfamnthne itet 88
39 WhornS.GRSs+YsOleAFWenEness 88
27 Kidney Disease. ............................... 2%

Price, - - 35 Cents.

TN COMPLIANCE with the urgent request of 
— numerous friends and patrons, we have 
added Hygiene Goods for all who desire to 
restore, retain or promote their health. Also a 
&OFkE?B.Vbnb2F:"BEIrT:"SBGnan . Gda

Electric Belt Free.
To Introduce It and obtain agents w* will for the 
next sixty days giv awsy, free cf charge In each 
eonnty In the U. d. a limited number cf our Ger
man Electro Galvanic Suspensory Bolts, Price 
$5, a poeltive ind unfailing cure for Nervous 
Debu ty. Varioccele, e misions. Imp tenev. &e 
$500.00 Reward paid if every Beit we manurac 
tu edoes not generate a genuine electric cur. 
rent Addra 8 at once ELECTRIC BELT AGENCY 
P. O. Box 178. Brooklyn. N. Y. eod&w *

CONSUMFTIOM, 
Mo"pon °Eenia" XtM werwt kind and of - ne ousen 
calcsoy, IT win Nonafwo *?TLM ,zbe i t 5 * "al-AEM TM.T1M 2 tat dioehs wo are 
_ Dr T. A. BLouUM, 4 Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Cort

eod&w-]
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becowirg equally celebrated at Delhi and 
Lahore, in Candahir and Cabul. After a 

crutade In Afghanistan Dshemal-ed-Din 
went xo the Caucasus, and thence to Rus- 
ala.

THE GULF STREAM.
The Gulf stream has been misbehaving 

itself this season to an unaccountable way. 
First tt rose to an unusual temperature, 
causing the “humidity" which,added to the 
heat, io sorely t filleted the dwellers in 
Atlantic cities during the past two months. 
Lately the current began suddenly to run 
at the rate of three and a half knots per 
hour, and kept it up for a day, a velocity 
unusually high, as the average rate for the 
year round is only two and a half knots 
per hour. How the Gulf Stream may con-

(0009009000/ SMeir
The Overland series of Pens has been specially 

manufactured to suit the exigencies of modern
। business. Rapid band writing has become a ne- 
; cest ity. and it bis been the aim of the manurac- 
: turers to produce a eeries of Pens which will
I write with smoothness, no matter bow raoid the
। writer may cl The very best material which 

can possibly be obtained has been used, so that
I these Pens are unrivalled for durability. As 18
I well known there are many persons wh » require 

special quelitie in the Pens they use— qualities 
of flexibility invarying degrees and of varying 
firmtess of point roen a rain P ns sbould be 
adapted to the different classes of work to be 
performed. Thus a Pen suitable for ledger book

I ke-ring w nd ba unsuitable for engrossing.
*• This series inciu es Peas specially adapted to 
J every purpose, so that anyone whO wants a Pen 

need n t go f rther then tels series in order to 
be suited Sold by B A TAYLOR, Bookseller 
and Stationer. London. eod

. FOR TIE SEASIDE 
(Less FOR PICNICKING 

tor FOR CAMPING OUT waae FOR TRAVELLING martd FOR STAYING ITcelsee” HOME.
Lyman’s Fluid Coffee.

Thu GREAT CONVENIENCE AMD LUXURY 
or THE Dat.

FOR SALE by all DRUGGISTS
Noon.

TOTICE *s hereby given that on the t enty- 
— sixth day of Ss.temer next, at 12 o’c eck 
In the lorenooi, t toe office of the Mi i.ster of 
Railways, Can 19 and “ele raph Lines, Ottawa, 
the Ontario & Que n Railway Co pany and 
th? West Omari Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Governor In-Co uno I for the sanc- 
tion of the lease to th Ontario * Quebec Rail
way Compa y of the po tion of he Hallway of 
rhe West Ontario Pacific Railway Company, 
lj*ng between Woo stock and London, executed 
on the 21st day of July instant— CHARLES 
DiNKWATER, Secreta y of the Ontario & Que- 
b c and West Ontario Pacific Railway Com- 
panics.

Montreal, July 22tb, 1887. G28td

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOKSBEST FRIENP ____ eodow. 
SCIATICA -uuzzanuatgo 
Neuralgia and Lumbag > effectually cured W t 
remedy invented by one who was himself cured 
of Sciatica after being three years on crutonce 
with abundant testimonials as to the bonedora 
effects la above-named Diseases, Remedy "" 
pressed to any address in Canada. Price. 21193 
toe bottle.—8. J. LANCABTER, Perrolle, 65% 
Pills, 250 box.________________________ Kotawaw."

The Trade Supplied
_____________ AT GOOD DISCOUNT._____________

The Blood is the Life.

HUMPHREYS*
DB. HUMPHREYS BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, with Steel Engraving, 
MAILED FREE.

Address, p. a Box 1810, w. T.

b"



Montreal Announcements.
PLATE GLASS.

PILLS.

M_
Durham Caroulcle :—“ Although the

5.2 PAINLESS CORN CUBE SOFT CORNSFOR HARD or

H.Jonas&Co.

A DESTITUTE AND STARVING PEOPLE.

ELLIMANSER
h D UlA.

hBdJi).Sia3
. th s

%

AUCTION SALES.
The mental decline of the "good, gray

GRAND RALLY !

FIRE FLASHES.

tion.

Hleod-fn A BURNS, DD, LLD.

TNDDES

Canadian Pacific Railway.
LEGALCHANGE of TIME.

d&w

NEW SHORT LINE
Notice to Contractors. of the Canadi in Pacific Railway to

HAMM A WINNER.

MONTREAL
Position.

H15v

Court of Revision.
NOTICE.

to
DA- -DU-C) “I--— — EI.HPD 2> ------Je
He also wishes 10 state that he has no con nee-

The Niagara Falls Lacrosse Club de-

HM

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR SiCK HEADACHE,

15 and 25
CENTS.

SMALL 
PILL

SMALL
DOSE,

SMALL 
PRICE.

njuezara nlsmezE (Bruggisis.

“TENDER FOR PiER, TOLSMI BAY,”

IVPQ $24-23) if -.291 • • * ' 2 JOISTQNS FLUID BEEF

Messrs. Johnson and Foster, Toronto; 
Fitch, of Brantford, and Campbell, of 
Niagara Falls, were again winners in the 
Cleveland Bicycle Club meeting on Satur- 
day.

Y| 8 JOB COUSINS begs to announce to the 
IVA public that he has ovensd his Pump Factory, 

__.. = =s== be fanver -433 giga ry “17’4-4.

marked. He has just declined to receive a 
sum of money raised among his friends.

Miss M’lise Brown and Mr. Frank 
Brown, of this city, who have been guests 
of Mrs Wm Halloran, of Twenty fifth 
street, Detroit, have returned home.

Mr. Blackburn was elected Deputy- 
Reeve of Chatham on Friday.

Chatham la to be lighted by electricity 
in September.

_ City Clerk’s Office, I 
London, 8th August, 1867. i

i i -.... .
EE

THOS H TRACY. 
City Engineer.

:.Relapes 

.:Moa

TEEMER WINS BY TWO LIKGTHS.

A old man named McGorman fell down 
the Bishop’s Hl 1 at Port Stanley, Friday

2/26438 
EACH

RAMSAY’S

RUBBER
ROOFING

Two coats makes 1 leaky roof tight.

Second Base ... 
First Base ........

The tender of J C Hughson & Co , for 
the erection of a Town Hall at Petrolea, 
has been accepted. The amount was 
$16 990.

M. H A Cooney, of this city, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs McGrsw, of 
St Aubin avenue, Detroit, has returned 
home.

A hot summer has favored the ice pool, 
and the coal pool is prayl g for a cold 
winter. In some respects this is a hard 
year for the average citizen.

Alexander A. Campbell, druggist, 
formerly of London, has been appointed 
vendor for Wisrton under the prcv.slons of 
the Canada Temperance Act.

a GROCERS' 
SUNDRIES.

St. John's, N F., August 13.—The most 
harrowing accounts of the terrible destitu
tion and actual starvation of people resid- 
i-g on the barren shores of the home of the 
Esquimaux are being received here every 

Cay Sandwich Table, Rocky Porcupine 
and Equimsux Bay are toe scenes of the 
greatest destitution Last winter on the 
coast was unusually severe, toe mercury 
goic g down to 40b now zero Numbers of 
the inhabitants became sick and emaciated 
from living on sea weed and rock cod.

Essential 

OILS
AND 

FLAVORING 

EXTRACTS.

Vf 188 JESSIE BREMNER TEACHER OF PIANO 
1V1 and Organ. Craig street, London South.

EMBROCATIONAL

CARTERS
E TTLE

A. RAMSAY & SON.
Paint Manufacturers, 

MONTREAL.
Sold by al! Dealers.

THE GREAT EMGUSH MEDECINE

COCKLE’S
ANTIBILIOUS

PILLS.
A pure vegetable ingredient, and 

Free from Mercury.

SOLD BY ALL Dnugaisrs.

*■ CLAHKT From LIBUT ( or.
R. H. PRICE, 
Master of Rad- 
norshire Hunt.

December, 1878 
GENTLEMEN,—I 

use the Royal Em- 
brocation in thesta- 
bies and kennels, 
and have found it 
very serviceable. I 
have also used the 
Universal Embro- 
cation for I umbago 
and Rheumatism 
for the last two 
years, and havesuf 
fered very little 
since using it.

R. H. PRICR,

Young MEN suffering from the effects 
of early evil habits, the result of ignorance 
and folly, who find themeelvee weak 
nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE AGED 
and OLD MEN who are broken down from 
the effects of abuse or over-work, and in 
sdvenced life feel the consequences of 
youthful excaw, send for and BEAD M. V. 
Lubon’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
book will be sent sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 3c stamps. Address M. V. 
Lubon, 47 Wellington tit. East, Toronto, 
Nt

Bobcsvgeon, Ont, Aug. 14. — Mr. 
Irvine Junkin, Postmaster of this village, 
had his dwelling and outbuildings des
troyed by fire about three o’clock this 
morning, the family having a narrow 
escape from being burned to death. The 
rear part of the building waa all in flames 
when first discovered. Most of the furni
ture to the front part of the building was 
saved insured in the Western for $1,000 
It was undoubtedly the work of an

_________ _____—_____________ -nd 
other localities the inhabitants fled as 
from a plague stricken land. There la 
now no reasonable hope that last winter's 
experiences will not be repeated the com- 
tog winter. The outside world cannot 
know of the masses of suffering humanity 
who are perishing on the rocks of this lone 
land, and it may be that their succor and 
aid will come too late. For nine months 
navigation is closed, and if anything is to 
be done it must be done quickly. The

Terrible Situation or the Inhabitants 
•t the Labrador Coast-Insanity 
from Hunger — Relle t Must be 
Prompt or it will be Too Late.

Rong Qvu Luy --=w- --- --- --- -----
And rowed to poor form the remainder of te way. Hamm increased the lead and 
====* * “sh==

---r-j----- ,= --- ---—— " "U--F --Vlane hUSh hoc UU.GUJGO in hue 
to be rowed at Pleasant ■ south waat part of Proton were lately 

* 500 ------------------------” ----- — "— Proton meat be a strange,
c Id p ace, to have crops fr mi when 
the rest of the world is sweltering with a 
thermometer averaging about 80 In the 
shade. ”

been covered Teemer went slightly out of 
his course, but quietly observed his misa 
take. Banian kept straight f or hit buoy, 
end at this time It waa thought that he was 
lading, but when Teemer got into his 
own water these who thought io were 
quickly undeceived.

At the turning buoys both went too far 
south, and Teemer attack hie buoy, which 
lost him a few strokes. He turned his 
buoy five ascends ahead of Hanim, 
who lost ground by going so f « south,and 
on the home stretch Teemer was leading 
by three lengths. Teemer at this time was 
pulling 34 and Hanlan 29. About 200 
yards past the turning buoy a yacht acc.- 
dentally fouled him, and he again lost four 
or fi ve strokes Hanlan’s friends on the 
referee’s boat cheered him and encouraged 
him in every way Ned faintly responded, 
but before the home alretch waa hall 
covered hie own friends had to admit te 
was a beaten man. Teemer’s easy, swing- 
ing pace aroused general admiration, and 
won for him numerous friends. About 
five hundred yards from the finish Hanlan 
appeared to make a final effort, but It waa 
of no use. Teemer kept the lead, and 
finished two lengths ahead of Hanlan. 
The official time given was 19 26. although 
others made It fr m 19 31 t 19 84.
' There waa little or no cheering at the 
finish. People seemed thoroughly dissp. r—rr------- ,-=-------- —: --- -----pointed and amazed at the result, and so hortation and advice.. The band played- 
ended the race, making John Teemer 
champion oarsman of America. Teemer's 
friends felt like kicking themselves that 
they did not t et heavily on their favorite.
They could have taken a pile of money 
home with the m.

Four or five people were injured by the 
roof of a skating rink, on which they were 
aeated, giving way and precipitating them 
t > the ground. One of the sheds at toe end 
of the wharves also gave way and sent sev- 
eral flying into the water, which, however, 
was shallow, and they were none the 
worse of the ducking.

possible. k. .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
thousand people were on the island at 
Hanlan'a Point, besides large numbers st 
the baths, where the turning bucys were 
placed. Along the course there were 
hundreds of craft of all descriptions— 
canoes, row boats, yachts, steamers and 
schooners There must have been five or 
■x hundred of them. There Was a posse 
of police endeavoring to keep the course 
dear, but their efforts were futile. 
The Mascot succeeded, after two or 
three trips, la getting something 

like a clearance, but not till threats had 
been made that unless the course was kept 
Clear there would be no race.

There was no betting to speak of, every- 
one wanting to bet on Hanlan. Teemer’s 
lew friends hue g back unless they got 
odds, and even at that there were few beta 
made. Three hundred dollars to $200 on 
Hanlan was repeatedly offered, but there 
were no takers la fact, after the race

— — race would have to shall be final stakeholder.______ _____ _
After about three quarters of cept the challenge on Monday, and articles

4:- word came beck to of agreement will be signed. Courtney 
that Hanlan and Teemer rowed In his old shell, his new one not 

- 7700 Mean- coming, as expected, and he was handi- 
roucht capped, m Boss, Hamm, and Bubear’s

would be at the scratch at 5 80 Mean- | coming, as expected, and he was handi- 
“me, thousands of people had been brought capped, as REB, Hamm, and Bubear’s 
over from the city to the Island by ferries, boats were better rigged. Hamm will 
and they took up positions along the bay telegraphed to his backers to-night, au- 
“ore as clore to the starting point aa thorizng them to make the race at onoe. 
Poeslbie It is estimated that fifteen He rows O'Connor, of Toronto, en the 
tomand monla — — on the ‘aland a* 23rd inst , and will row Courtney one 

week later.

The meeting at Victoria Hall last even- 
Ing was well attended. Mr. W. H. Ball- ■ 
man. Secretary cf tie Newburgh, (N. Y.) ■ 
Y. M. C. A., was to the chair. Rev. I. ■ é
G. Scott offered up prayer, after which ■ g 
Mrs Gilroy Gate Captain of the Salvation I • 

Teemer kept the lead, and Army) addressed the audience, specially $4
lengths ahead of Hanlan. exhorting the unconverted to accept the • j

* ‘‘offered Salvation.” Agreat number re-
mailed to the after-meeting, at which 
Mr. Thea. McCormick, who waa also on 
the platform, spoke a few words of ex •

Montreal, Aug. 14 —Fire occurred in 
picture framing premises cf J. Cunning, 
ham, on De Bresoles street, yesterday 
evening, by which damage to the extent of 
$5,000 was done; fully covered by in
surance. Fire broke rut in a barrel of 
roem, destroying a large stock of fine art 
goods. _______ ____ ________

Mr. F. H. Cole, of the Inland Revenue 
Department, is filling Mr. Ellwood’s 
place at Sarnia during the latter’s three 
weeks’ vacation.

Commencing Monday, 15th August. 
------ THE------

Citizens at tome Civic Holiday, 
MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1887.

—GRAND PROGRAMME OF-------

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
. —AND—

LACROSSE MATCH 
--ON • —

TBCVMeilK PATE

A great list of oriz as for sports by Isillig 
merchants. Londons vs Loud >n East, a 
lacrosse match for silver cup preeea.6. by 
George R Thompson, Jeweler. Match ra3e bo- 
tween man and hors :. Tug-of-war. London 
East vs London. A great holiday attraction. 
Jee bills for full list cf priz 93. Games start 
promptly at 2 p m. 4 full band tn ECtldaLce.

Hi2v

Syracuse, N Y„ Aug. 13 —The sculling 
race for the Police Gazeste $800 badge and 
g ou se of $500 was rowed on Onondaga 
Like at tlx o’clock this evening Sx, 
thousand spectators witnessed the race 
texro Ela"znsarEaa"rorupp®.aGNSa ™Le « ^d..............................  

wag smooth M glass. Hamm drew first Third Base.................... Piayer

place. Bubear second, Courtney third, R ss Left Fed a::........- RuEOPfourth and Henley fifth. Henley caught pll0Mr....„ .;;.‘;;.‘....sh*re 
the water first, and rowing fiercely 37 Catcher------------------- Webber
strokes to the minute, shot ahead, Bubcar | T...................

bedding and skins to the traders for a little 
provisions. Stores and houses have, dur-»jBTB55rkSSÎ&î»‘ S23MK MeGeo. simpson, of the.second, con:====== mmslizoi 

ground that they are starving. Mias M’Nem- Rrwn and Mr Frank

NESTLE'S FOOD 
Pansy "sarmrin
Fon INFANTS a Invalids

The most perfect substitute for 
Mother’s Milk.

Highly recommended by the Ret 

Medical Authorities.

will be open f or passanzer travel, and train ' 
will leave London at 8 00 am for Woodstock

will bera reived until FRIDAY, tbe 2nd day of, Galt and Toronto.. . . . spesto prtsasoop"zossmqsrussson&evnet SKSmS; 
sensaEregon.roonrapns.SZs.ta"Fs tns.ERWSYEosoNon8,.samast8s,"
where printed forms of tender can be obtai ned. service,' Klven.t Portland, Boston and all

Persons desirous of tendering are requested to —Ticket onicesNo 1 Masonic Temple, and at make personal enquiry relative to the work to the Stali sn, London. Hill
be don e. and to ex am Ine the 1 calit v t hemse i v es, . ___________________________________________
and are notified that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the printed forms supplied, 
the blanks properly filled in, and signed with 

own their actual st. n itures.
May Each tender must be accompanied by an 
1 his accepted bank cheque made payable to the order 
’ 14 of ue Honour »ble the Minister of Pablis Works, JVIpuono tnat ne dm oven squib rump factory. 

equal to five per cent of the amount of the ten- one door south from hisold stand on Wellington
I. I der which Wul be forfeited if the party decline ' street, where he will * lways ba found ready to 

a to tarer into a contract when called upon to do deal liberally with his patrons, as formerly.
80. or if be foil io complete the work contract- He also wishes o state that he has no connac- 
ed for If the tarder be not accepted the tion whaler ar with June. Taylor, at th a part- 
cheque will bi returned. nersbio heretofore existing between them was

The Department does not bind itself to accept dissolved last April. HDh
the lowest or any tender. -.............. — — .. .......................... ...

By erdeaOBEIL, MUSICAL.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. I
Ottawa. Uh August, 1887. f H15r

from living on ses weed and rock cod. .The Boulanger Ferry Duel Manufac- 
One melancholy esse is reported of the head taring Company have madea nassienment, 
of a family who from sheer hunger had be- and the present Indications are that the 
come insane, and attempted to eat his boots, concern won’t pay more than about two 

On Labrador and Spotted Island and cents on the dollar.
---- .— **---- ----"------ a- „ Mr. J M Shaw, formerly proprietor of

the Elora Express, has purchased the 
Oakville Star, which he will conduct to 
company with his son, Mr, Campbell 
Shaw.

"CNGENEIs Bvn 4 co. j

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
----- OF-----

Two Carloads New Furniture,

N°TASEots hereby gverethat # eatditinz of
toITY *IArI-

—OK—

TUESDAY, AUG. 23rd, 1887, 
at the hour cf mt n o’clock p m, to bear appeals 
against the Assessment of the Mucicipality of the City of London, at which Uma and place all 
persons interested are required to give their 
attenuance.

ALEX 8 ABBOTT

-To MERIDEN 
(0610 BRAAMAI8 
os _CU.

Finest kleste Silver Plate
Exquisits Dsigs, Onxivalea 

Durability and Miniah , also 

1847 Regers Bros.” 
Enives, Forks, Bpoons, Hm 

Articles bearing this Trade Mart 
are Ganuine rogore’ Gc.de.

Fr. Curran apologizes.
New York, August 18. — rhe Catholic 1 

News of to morrow will state on authority 
that the Rev. Fr. Curran has expressed to I 
the Most Rev. Archbishop his sorrow that 
his presence at t! e recent picnic to cam. 
pany with Dr. McGlynn has been inter
preted as favoring contumacy and dis- 
respect to the Holy See, and has premised 
to abstsla in future from anything that 
may give rise to such interpretation.

DIED FROM His INJURIES Wm. Mc- 
Norgan, who was severely injured by 
being thrown from a buggy, on the cor
ner of R chmond and Ann streets, on 
Friday night, died st the City Hospital 
about half-past ore this morning.

Mr Dan. Burn, of this city, attended 
the bridegroom in the m irrlage ceremony, 
at Chatham last week, of W- O. Miller, 
Assist tn1. Manager of the Chatham Minu- 
factoring Company, and Miss Annie A. 
Crow, second daughter of Mrs. Orow. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Jeffery Hill, of Trinity Church.___ I 
A Conductor Reid, who runs Into Brant
ford on the G. T. K , had a wife and two 
children on board the Illinois excursion 
train wrecked on the Toledo & Peoria Rail
way last week He r ceived no news of 
the safe'y of his family, and left for the 
acene of the disaster on Friday.

Mr. Jennings, Chief Engineer of the O. 
P. R, waa to Wlagham on Thureday lo- 
eating the station house, &3. It la reporte 
ed that Wingham la to have one ot the 
finest station homes on the road. In a few 
days trains will be running regularly. . 
" Mesers. Josh. Houston and Jas. Daniels, 

accompanied by Mrs. Jacob Perkins and 
Mrs Albert McGarvey, with their famil- 
fee. leave Petrolea to-day for the petroleum 
fields of Australia. aaii .. —

Duffy 
Boughner 
McColl 
Abbott 
Faatz 
Secord 
Hume 
Dolan 
Thompson 

strones w u —— --------------------------- । It is eaid to be the intention of the U. 8.
following closely, Courtney tailing to the authorities at Detroit to prosecute the 
rear. Henley’s pace was too auf to be pickpocket, Byers, who says he belongs to 
kepi up, and Hamm. Courtney and Ross London, for piracy, for his conduct on 
gradually forged ahead. At the first quar- board the steamer Alessi the other night, 
ter mile Courtney kd one length1 A old man named McGorman fen A-== 
ahead of . Rose, WhOIPPP tne Bisnop’s nil » rort oisurey, rn 
by half a length. Thee POSP * Mere afternoon, while endeavoring to secure 
kept up to tne first mile, when Rove and hat, which had blo n off. He broke 
Hamm gained on Courtney, Passing ne , thigh, and had his head badly bruised, 

at the mile and A99Eee andmaae toi1 Mr. John Nutkins, « f the Fifth Ward, spurted with.”* ROT% Ormes ana has commenced the erection ot the new 
turn two lengi tinned fa&enezane | works of the Canada Chemical Oompat yCourtney ‘‘Pene’nainaero, on Rectory street. It is said the contract din nor form toe remainder of will be worth $30 000.

suitable selection, and the choir also ma. I 
teriaily assisted.

Thera never was a small boy who did 
not have some big, overgrown galoot 
picked out to lick when he grew up, but 
toe only one who ever carried out this’ 
charitable intention of Hi early youth is I 
Byron Buckeridge, of Port Ruron. It 
was 20 yens ago when he was a lad at I i (B1E0e 
Lakeport that he was subjected to some to- J CEEPe G‘2O"ZaaPZ0Ch2R, Eica"2s% poeakngvonun" 3 Atees. 

terfeit money at Sarnia, and the other day 
be met and hammered him until the by
standers pulled him off.

The teams which pity at Beaver Park 
this afternoon wil be as follows, and toe 
game will be called at 3 80:—

was started, with Teemer leading, a bet ot 
$500 to $300 on Hanlan was offered, but 

no cue would take it. There seemed to be 
implicit confidence in Hanlan, and his de- 
feet has therefore been all the moze crush- 
ing because being so unexpected.

Some time was wasted in getting the 
judges end other preliminaries fixed. Han- 
lan had filed upon John Davis, of Wind- 
mor, as his judge, but difficulty was ex- 
perienced in regard to Teemer’s. How- 
ever, jut before the scullers made their 
appearance, It was announced that Peter 
Duryea, ot New York, had been appoint» 
ed Teemer’s judge. Sculler O Connor Was ww -vau. a. ... uv. ™ -u. qum.y. =uo mhementar decline or tne 119000 orgy SS^ôbody seemed to know or care who IEzazisorenox-Getus"z."enizs.tpek.gWHRzpoens wawesepam," "BSogrRng’skore 

the other wee.
At 5 28 Hanlan, wearing his old colors 

—cardinal and blue—shot out from his 
boat house amidst the cheers of the spec- 
tators, and he was quickly followed by 
Teemer, who also was cheered. He wore 
n pink and white striped shirt.

It waa at this time seen that boats were 
again encroaching upon tbe course,and the 
referee’s boat mads another trip to clear it, 
Hanlan and Teemer meantime taking 
spins along the course.

Teemer won the toss, and eke Ad to take 
the south side, nearest the Island, which 
was more sheltered than the other. In a 
few minutes both scullers, locking In the 
pink of condition, were ready to start 
Referee Busbey sang out "get ready!” 
almost instantly followed by "gel '

At five minutes part six the race began. 
Teemer, almost before the word "go" was 
out of the referee’s mouth, shot ahead, -- -- —
pulling 83 strokes to the minute, incendiary, 
Hanlan pulling 32 Teemer, amidet "* 

intense excitement, forged ahead, and 
was soon leading by nearly two lengths. 
He kept ahead, pulling a strong, vigorous, 
steady stroke, and although Hanlan evi- 
dently did his level best he could not get 

In line with him When about a mile had

822. 7,3Wtb
sow every whore. the 1(

6^8 OIFowo «T.,
.LONDON: ENCLAED: J

ANSON’S SMACICAWORN CALVE] ALL

CEA LED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
• signed and endoreed

HANLAN AGAIN BEATEN. nd Rz".atlho.mrPeoqoz2s.“us: gaaz.the.peoROS pp"ar 85.ekzrS-e
the course was fully a minute slow. Sovereign Grand Lo Ige was recommended I 
Courtney claimed that his seat broke, and to substitute light badges iostead ot having 
that he tried to remedy It when he was regails; also to amend the constitution so I 
making the turn. At the pools Courtney as to prevent anyone except representatives 

ne of the Fates--... was a favorite, selling even against the having a vote in the Grand Lodge. A'Ever Rowedon “′′, Ml. William E. Harding was referee. Spécial Committee reported on widows’
Hamm -,.----% The oarsmen pronounced tbe course one of annuities, recommending that a certain sum 

e ----- the best to the country, and Mr. Harding be paid for a certain length of time, or that
ifooto. August 18 — John Teemer is says it has been decided upon for the race a lump sum be paid la discharge of claim, 
-pion of America, which title Le won for the Police Gazette International Resolutions of condolence were posed to 
. are recn t y one of the fairest and championship challenge cup, costing $1 - I Dr. Campbell, Part Grand Master, and 
reereal TBCES that ever took place on 000, and sweepstakes, to take place Grand Warden Robinson, of this city, who 
Toronto Bay Doub’s that existed to to September, and to be pars ' ail lost members of their families of late. 
TPreB, minds that the race would not ticipated to by Teemer, Gsudaur, One was also passed to the relatives of Bro. 
smeowing to the rough condition of Hamm. McKay, Largan, of England; Ponsford, who was killed to the St. . water were dispelled about four Boes, Hosmer, Conley, Bubear, Courtney I Thomas disaster.

SEP, when the water became compara- and Ten Ejck O E Courtney issued a Dirham Caronlele --"Although the
vey smooth. . Shortly after that hour challenge to-night to row Hamm for $500 | thing teems prepostercu, we have beenReferee Busbey’s boat, the Mascot, contain- a side and the trophy won by Ismm to- credibly informed that the” potatoes in the Ie pres, representatives and a few of the day, the race to ba rowed at Pleasant I south west ---------- . ...

■sillers’ friends, went over the course, and Beach hi three weeks. Courtney posted I frozen black 
onits return Buskey informed both $100 forfeit, and agrees that R K Fox-a -•—
sculler that the race would have to shall be final stakeholder. Hamm will ac-
80 on. After -
2P hour’s delay 
the boat t---

De. F. D. Gil NERT. Gov. <>• I 

Phys. Cf Trov. Qn bçc, says : 

" I hive n » hesi at ion n declar

ing it vastly superior to any pre- 

paration « f meat 1 have hitherto 
Ssed.

CEAIED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
• the City Engineer’s office. uutil 6 p m. 
THURSDAY. AUGUST 8th. for machinery shaft, 
ing tor Western Fair. 1837.

Plains and specidcations to be seen at this 
office. Lowest or any t,!l not nucessirily ac- 
cepted THOS H. TBACY, is an Ii ear. H13v

TENDERS.

Beavers. Atlantic!.

WFTHE LEADING rni I ror solevai 
“s, MEN SFTHOMASOM0

EDUCATIONAL.
"TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
■ Incorporated by Government In 1886

Will open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.

Capital, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President 
35 TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages. Elo- 
cution. Tuning, etc. Prizes, Certificates and Diplomas. Free 
Advantages: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing 20 One Hour lessons. Board and room pro- 
vided. For GopageCalendar, giving full information, address

Id wardrisher, - - • Director, T oronto.
________________ F20eod-vn_______________

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, 
COBOURG, - ONTARIO.

Lectures In Arts begin on MONDAY, the third 
of October. Calendars, with fall Information, to 
be had on application 8 8 NELLES.
____________________ Hl3-fn-eod_____________________  

UEWENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
11OF MUSIC Boston, Mass. 
WSKWAROESTEDGSKPLERU!RPEP #E: 
ough Instructionin Vocaland InstrumentalMusic, Piano and 
Organ Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, Ger- 
man, and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $25; board and room with Steam Heatano 
Eeesat+SF YEG.ErCOPEzenasr, FA’Te.sm.b.gon, 

address E. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin 8qn BOSTON, Mass.
Fi6-eodin-cow

WESLEYAN

LADIES’ COLLEGE.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colleges. Has grad
uated over 20 ’ in the full course. Full faculties 
In Literature, Languages, cience and Art. the 
Largest College Buildirgin th3 Dominion. Will 
open Sept 7, 1887. Address the Principal,

VETERINARY.
T H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SURGEON— 

U Office, King streetopposite Market House, 
Realdence, corner of King sad Wellington sts. 
Telephone at office and residence.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
JOSEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STAEGT, OPPOSITE 

O D ifferin avenue, pays the highest price for 
Cast-of Clothlug. Cie ining and repairing neat- 
y d one. Give dim a trial.______________G12y.

NOTICE— HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR LADIES’, 
— Beats’ and thulare n’s cast-off clothing. 
Extra prize for overcoats. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to. Always a large stock of 
ne * ai d second-hand clothing for sale, cheap. 
—MRS E SAINSBURY & Sons, 90 King streetcity.

____ _____________ F30-eod-hn _ _

DAWNBROKER AND LOAN OFFICE -ADVAN- 
A CE3 on Lia monda. Watches, Jewelry, «to. 
Highest prices paid for cast-off clothing, a line 
of Gold and Stiver watches cheap. L. FOX. 379 
Clarence street.

PYE 

| LIHIEME COLLan 
AND PAIR CF cusrs.

I Id
Tuomas’ :
“TRIPLE :

SFLsvORG :
I SEKTAETS j

!i«tstc<
SMONTAEAL)

Marshall’s Coupe Stalles.
7 . Coupes and Hacks at all 
, hours. Stylish, accmodat- 

.21, (1 ing and low charges Livery 
WA-tsil department furnished with 
IBEEE) the finest horses and carriage s 

/J AM MFI in the city. Telephone. - 191 — — — — Dundas at. mwf

BARBERS

R, MARCEL HOEHN. LATS OF THS
Tecumseh House, will now be found at 357 

Richmond Street._____ ____________________________ _

5 7

"TENDERS Will BE RECEIVED AT THE 
ing office of tbe an lenlgaed up to and includ-

Wednesday, Aug 17,
for the supplying of po ver in the Agricultural 
Implement Building and Heavy Machinery Hall 
during the Fair, lenders to cover all costs an d 
work in setting up engine and boiler (not les 8 
than 50 horse power), with smoke stick, includ. 
pig connections complete, fuii, running engine, 
etc. all to be removed at expiration of the Fair .

— CEO. Mr BROOM, 
____________ Secretary Western Fair,

Agricultural Machinery Hall.
CEALRD TENDERS will be received at tbe 
1 „ y Engineer 8 office, not later than Thu re-
day, )8to August, at • p m. for the erection of 
above building ou Queen’s Park, tor the Western 
Fair. 1687. Plans and specifications now re dy. 
NO lender necessarily accepted.

/TOGETHER WITH A LARGE COLLECTION 
— ot used goods Everything g es, from a 
square Grand Piano to % potato masher. Sale 
on Tuesday, Aug. 16th, commencing at 10 
o'clock snaro. We call s eclai attention to 
this consignment, and Invite Inspection at our 
warerooms, 242 Dundas street. If you want 
furniture come on Tuesday.
H131 JONES * WALL, Auctioneers.

Auction Sale of Insolvent Estate
JILL be sold by auction, by w Y Brunton & 

▼▼ Son, on the premises, 172 King st, London, 
on Tuesday, the 16th of A ugust, 1887, at 8 p m, 
the stock in-trade, tools, &c. of Geo W Plastow, 
Plumber and Gas-fitter, amounting to $4,142.02, 
as per inventory.

Stock-in-Trade..................................... $3,536 07
Tools ................................. 480 95
Office Fixtures and Safe____  .. 195 00

$4,142 03
TERMS ′ cash: balance, approved notes, at 8 

and 6 montas, with interest at 7 per cent Stock 
add isventory can ba iuspezted on application 
to alf ROBINSON. Assignee, Room B, Masonic 
Temple; or R K Cowan. Barrister, London, td

(ILL Be SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, BY 
vv W M Moore, at his rooms. Hiihmond

etreet. Lmdon. on Thursday, THE 18th day 
or e UGUST. at 8 p m. tne stock of boots, shoes, 
of James Croskery, of the Village cf Gorrle. 
consisting of ho ts. shoes. $953 75; findings. $7 5. 
bather. $515 50; tools, michinery, $54 23; shop 
furniture, chattels $24 25; total, $1,622 73. 
Terms:—One- third cash down, balance in two 
and four mom hi, appr ved endorsed paper, 
with interest at seven per cent. Stock lists on 
the premises and with Messrs Gibb ns, McNab 
& Mulkern. Trustee's Solicitors, Loudon. -Robt 
Gibbons. She riff. County Huron. Trustee.

Hi3de

Auction, a ale
-OF-

DESIRABLE CITY PROPERTY
(\N QUEEN'S AVENUE. NO 317 (SOUTH SIDE), 

between Wellington and Waterloo streets, 
hiving a frontags of 37 feet; depth,185 feet upon 
which stands a frame cottage, containing five 
rooms. This property lain the best locality In the 
city, and should command keen competition 
and will be sold on the premises, on Saturday. 
Aug20th, at 330 pm, without reserve. Terms 
made known at time of sale —JO NES & WALL, 
Auctioneers. Hllt-thsmwf

UIVEEY.
A E. LADKLL
ie Corner ilber and Rich- 

ala." Tond streets, has the finest 
st, horsos and rigsin London. Ho 
trigly old stock. Eversthing naw. 
417 Give me a cal. and be COZ- 

viced. Telephone conneo-

Al BERT O JEFFERY. LL B, BARH18TEB. 
4 Solicitor, Ontario Loan Anildiag, Market 
Lane, London. ____ PAN”
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never beard of, end the very sewers of per
dition broke loese and floded the Church. 
After a while the printing press was treed, 
aud It broke the shackles of the human 
mind. Then there came a large number of 
bid books, but where there was one man

mount to glory.
la that time of which I epiak, between 

toe fourth and sixteenth centuries, people 
went from the house of God into the most 
appalling iniquity, and right along by con- 
eecrated altars there ware tides of drunken- 
ness and licentiousness such as the world

Another great damage done by the 
sectarianism and bigotry of the Courch is 
that it disgusts people with the Christian 
religion. Now, my friends the Church of 
God was never intended for s war barrack.

1 sating volley against the navies of dark- 
ness riding up through the bay I

All healing tar. Everybody knows the 
curative properties of tar. As a remedy it 
hu been employed for ages, end when 
combined with healing boisams as tn Dr. 
GosneAPe Wimeenyd Ge -a me. s

encumbers and melons1 are forbidden trull" 
to many tereont so constituted that the 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of 
€20 era. dysentery, griping. &e. These persons 
are not aware that they can indulge to their 
hearts content if they have on hand a bottle of 
Dr J - D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medi- 
cine that will give immediate relief, and to a 
sen cere for al summer complaints.

don’t those forte blaza away in one direc 
. tion, and that against the common enemy ?" 
. And yet I sometime: see in the Church of

the Lord Jesus Obrist a strange thine go
ing on: church against church, minister

AND IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Wines and Spirits,

Struthers, Anderson & Co
WHOLESALI IMPORTERS or

People are afraid of a riot. You go down 
the street and you see an excitement, and 
missiles flying through the air, and you 
hear the shock of fire arms Do you, the 
peaceful and industrious cittzer, go 
through that street? Oh.nc! you will say, 
“I’ll go around the block." Now, men 
come and look upon this narrow path to 
heaven, and sometimes see the ecclesiastical 
brickbats firing every whither, and they 
say.'Well, I guess I'll take the broad road; 
it it Is 80 rough, and there is so much I 
sharp shooting on the narrow road,I guess 
I’ll try the broad road.”

nomination, firing away into their own 
I fort, or the fort which ought to be oa the 
‘ same side, instead of concentrating their

Edward Adams &
WHOLESALE GROCERS

sect and other dec omisations. It Is very 
i es the case that that sind of education 
acts just opposite to whst was expected, 
nd the children grow up, and, after a 
while, go and see for themselve i and look 13 -e D.at nive. - do 1 com- out b'tween 
ig in those churches, and finding that the .1 e cturches Of the Lord j4 Ohr“ 
people are good there, and they love God One A--------- -.-)? -9-
ad keep His co nmsudmnis, by ustursl • 
rescion they go and j>n those very 
churches. I could ment! 02 the names of 
pr misent min’sters of the Gospel who
-pent their whole life bon b» Ing other de- 
nom’nstions and who lived to see their 
children preach the Gospel in those very 
denominations. Bit it la often the case

T. B. BSCCTT & CO
WHOLNSAIm GROCWEL, 

YORK STREET,........................................................................................ LONDON, one.

DUNDAS H T B » W T, LONDON, ONTABIO,

that b gotry starts la the household, and 
hat the subject of it never rec ve-s. There 
re lens of thousinds of bigoia tea years 

old.
I think sectarianism and bigotry also 

r’se from too great prominence of any one 
denomination in a community. AU the 
other denominations are wrong, and his 
denomiu tion is right, because h*s de 
nomination Is the most wealthy, or the 
moa popular, or the most influential, and 
It Is “cur” church, and “our” religious 
organization, and “our” choir, end “our” 
minister, and the man lessee his bead, and 
wants other denomiastions to know their 
p aces. It is a great deal batter in any 
community when the great denominations 
of Christians are about equal la power, 
Hatching aide by side for tne world’s con- 
quist Mere outside prosperity, mere 
worldly power, Is an evidence that the 
church Ie acceptable to God. Better a 
barn with Christ In a manger than a 
cathedral with magnificent harmonics roll 
Ing through the long-drawn sisle, and an 
angel from heaven In the pulpit, if there 
be no Christ in the chancel, and no Christ

Inspection Invited. Terms Liberal

Sterling Brothers, 
WHOLESALE
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DRESS » TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
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quarrel; if you like that fi It of clover 
b et, go there; if you like that field of

I. clover best, go there; but kt me tell 1 ou 
a that that hive which gets the most to- ey

Is the b:st .hive.” Bo I com- out b'tweea

«1 TO 65 DUNDAB BTEEEP

Tie Trade Supplied with Brushes 
or aaY DESCRIPTION.

Mill ad Mazitno Braangs made to order. 
Illustrated Price List seat on apoilanos.

I go out sometimes In the summer, and I 
find two beehives, and these two hives are 
la a quarrel. I come near enough, not to 

teal be stung, but I come Jost near enough to wuuuu was ucanug uumans as m ut. 
the hear the controversy, and one beehive Oakwood's Compound Syrup of Tar and 

" ) says, “That field of clover Is the eweetest,” Tolu, it produces a remedy of unrivalled
—a ------ —as h‘=a ==== “That field of efficacy for the cure of coudai colds, hron
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hostile to the Christian religion there were 
twenty men ready to advocate it; so I have 
not any nervousness in regard to this battle 
going on between Truth and Error.

Tne truth will conquer just as certainly 
an that God Is stronger than the devil. Let 
Error run If you only let Truth run along 
with It Urged oa by skeptic’s shout and 
irai sc indentslist's spur, let It run. G d's 
angels of wrath are In hot pursuit, and 
quicker than eegle's beak clutches out a 
hawk’s heart God’s vengeance will tear it 
to pieces.

I propose this morning to speak to you 
cf sectarianism—its origin, Its evile, and 
its cures. There are these who would 
make us think that this monster, with 
horns and hoofs, Is religion. I shall chase 
It to its hiding place, and drag it out of 
the caverns of darkness, and rip off Its 
hide. But I want to make a distinction

tn the robes. Bigotry is often the child of 
ignorance.

Y u seldom find a man with large intel
lect who is a bigot It to the man who 
thinks he knows a good deal, but does not 

e That man Is almost always a bigot Tun 
" whole tendency of education and civiliza- 

tion Is to bring a man out of that 
kind of state of mind and heart. There 
was in the far east a grate bellek, and one 
side of the obelisk was white, another side 
of the obelisk was green, another side o' 
the obelisk was b/ue, and travellers went 
and looked st that obeltek, but they did 
not walk around it. One man looked at 
one side, another at another side, and they 
came home each one looking at only one 
side; and they happened to meet, the story 
says, and they got into a rank quarrel 
about the color of that obelisk One man 
said It was while, another man said It was 
green, another man said it was blue, and 
when they were in the v ry heat of the 
controversy a more intelligent traveller 
came, and said, “Gentlemen, I have seen 
that obelisk, and you are all right, and you 
are all wrong. Why didn’t you walk all 
around the obelisk?'’

L ok out for the man who gees only on 
aide of a religious truth. Look out for the 
man who never walks around ax nt these 
great theories of God and eternity and the 
dead. He will be a bigot inevitably—tee 
man who only sees one aide. Ther: is n > 
man more to be pitied than he who has In 
his head just one idea—no more, no lees 
Nora light, less sectarianism. There is 
nothing that will eo soon kill bigotry as 
sunshine—God 8 sunshine.

II. So I have sei before you what I con
sider to be the causes of bigotry. I have 
set before you the origin of this great evil 
What are some of the baleful effects? 
First of all it cripples investigation. You 
are wrong, and I am r’ght, and that ends 
it N taste for exploration, no spirit of 
investigati on. From the glori us realm of 
Go.’a truth, over which tn archangel 
might fly from eternity to eternity and not 
reach the limit, the man shuts himself out 
and dies, a blind mole under a corn shock. 
It stope all investigation.

While each denomination of Christians 
is to present all tl e truths of the Bible, it 
seems t me that God has given to each de- 
nomination an especial mission to give 
particular emphasis to some one doctrine; 
and so the Calvin s fc churches must pre
sent the rovereigrty of God, and the 
Armin an churches must present man's 
free agency, and the Episcopal churches 
must present the Importance of order and 
solemn ceremony, and the Baptist churches 
must present the necessity of ordlances,and 
the Congregational Church must present 
the responsibility of the individual mem 
ber, and the Methodist Church must show 
what holy euthuslasm, hearty congrega
tional singing can accomplish. While each 
denomination of Christians must set forth 
all the doctrines of the Bible,I feel ft Is es- 
pacially incumbent upon each denominni ;n 
to put particular empzaala on some one doc- 
trine.

When visiting New York City save 
Baggigo, Express and Carriage Hire and 
stop a! the GEAND UNION Horan, opposite 
Grand Central Depot.

500 Handromdly Furnished Rooms st $1 
and upwards per day. European plan. 
Hicatora, and all Modern Coavenienoes.

Restecrants supplied with the best 
Mores, cars stages and elevated rafter» a to 
all depots. You can live better for lean 
money st the GRAND UNION HOTEL than 
MV other ftrat-cinss 1 otel to the Ci •
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CraasA by Cigarette Smoking.
From the Charlotte (N. C) Chronicle.

A y ung married man from Birminghaz, 
Ala., is crazy at a hotel ia Spartanburg, 
6 C. He to said to be a ravig maniac 
aad the doctors sttribu’e the cause solely 
to bis excessive itdulger ca in the cigarette.

Now, here Is a great G spel pla form. A 
man comes up on this side the platform 

nd stys, “I don’t believe in babv spriak!
I g.” Shall I shove him off ? Here is a

= 5 the si #shove The London Brush Factorv. 
him of? No I will a.y, “D : you believe 
In the L d Jesus as your Saviour ? io you 
trust Him for tt ne and for eternity?" He 
says, “Yea" “Do you take Christ lor 
time and for eternity?’ “Yes ” I say, 
"Come oa, brother; one la time and ne in 
eternity; brother now, brother forever." 
Blessed ba G d for the G pe! p at form so 
large that all who receive Cntlit may stand

between bigotry and the lawful fondness 
for peculiar religious beliefs and forms of 
worship. I have no admiration for a 
nothingarian.

In a world of such tremendous vici allude 
and temptation, and with a soul that must 
after a while stand before a throne of in - 
ii fl rable brightness, In a day when the 
rocking of the mountains and the flaming 
of the heavens and the upheaval of the 
sea shall be amor g the least of the excitex 
mente, to give account for every thought, 
word, action, preference and dislike-that 
man is mad who has no religious prefer
ence. But our early education, our phy
sical temperament, cur mental constitu- 
tion, will very much decide our form cf 
worship.

A style of pialmody that may please me 
may displease you Some would like to 
have a minister in gown, and bands, and 
surplice, and others prefer to have a min- 
later in plain citizen’s apparel. Some are 
most impressed when a little child Is pre
sented st the altar and sprinkled of the 
waters of a holy benediction “In the name 
of the Father, and cf the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost;” and others are more impress
ed when the peniten: comes up out of the 
river, bls garments dripping with the wa
ters cf a baptism which aignities the wash- 
kg away cf sin. Let either have his own 
way One man likes no noise In prayer,  --------—;— -x- Jvu
not a word, not a whisper. Another mtn, would cry, cut, "National suicide I why 
just at good, prefers by gesticulation and dm**----- -- k’*" *— in on des
exclamation to express his devotional 88- 
pirations. One Is just as good ai the other 
“Every man fully persuaded in his own

“George Whitefield was going over a against minister, denomtos ion agelost de- Quaker rather roughly for some of Ms re- nomination, firing away into their own 
liglous sentiments, and the Quaker said, fort, or the tort when ought to ba on the 
“george I am as thou art; I am for bring- same aide, instead of concentrating their lag alfmet to the hope of the Gope), energy and giving one mighty and ever- iéretere, it thou will not quarrel wlthme iesting vollev seninst the navles of dark-
about my broad brim, I will not quarrel 
w ith thee about thy black gown. George, 
give me thy hand.”

I In tracing out the religion of sectar- 
isntem, cr bigotry. I find that a great deal 
of 1; comes 5 m wrong education Is the 
home circle. There are pazeni who do —,., -------------- - ---------  
not think It wrong to caricature ; and another beehive says, 
and jeer the peculiar forms of religionclover is the sweetest.” 

at", -a" .3 3-5, -tee limain tham ann I as

Again, bigotry and sectarianism do great 
damage io the fact that they hinder the 
triumph of the Gospal. Oh, how much 
wasted ammunition, how many men of 
splendid intellect, have given their whole 
Ilfs to controversial disputes, when, If 
they had given their life to something 
practical, they might have been vastly use
ful! Suppose this morning, while I speak, 
there were a common enemy com
ing up the bay through the Nar
rows, and all the forte around New 
York began to fire into esc* other-you
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Francis I. so hated the Lutherans that he 
said if he thought there was one 
drop of Lutheran blood in bis 
veins be would puncture them and 
let that drop out. Just as long as there is 
so much hostility between denomination 
and denomination, or between one pro- 
feened Christian and another, or between 
one church and another. Just so long men 
will be disgusted with the Christian relig. 
Ion, aad say, “If that Ii religion, I want 
none of It.

M. Masuret & Co’y,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
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One denomination of Christians 8ys, 
‘ Thst 1 ld Of Christian doctrine IB beat,” 
sad another rays, •• This field of Onristian 
doctrine Is bear, ’ Well, I say, “Go where 
you get the most honey ” That is the bee 
c lurch which gets the most honey of 
Shrletion gtsci for the heart, sid the most 
honey of Chratan usefulness for the Ilf.

Bifide that. If you wait to build up avy 
denomination, you will never build it up 
by trying to pull some other down in
tolerance never put anything down. How 
much has Intolerance accomplished, 
f r instance, ogatest the Methodist Church ? 
F r long year her minis ry were forbidden . 
the pulpits cf Great Bn aia. Why was it 
that so many of them preached in the 
Heir’s? Simply becat se they eoul i not ge 
In the churches. And the name of the 
church was given in derision and as a sir 
cum The critics of the church said, 
“ They have no order, they have no method 
in their worahip,” and the critics, there 
fore, la Irony called teem Method» s ’’

I am told that la Astor Library, New 
York, kept 88 curtoeUes, there are seven 
boots and pamphlets again t Methodism 
Did Intolerance stop that church? No ; It 
is either first or second amid the deni mm. 
ations of Christendom, her missionary s.a* 
tions In all parts of the w rid, her men not 
only Important in religious truste, but im 
portant also la s.cuLr truste Church 
marching 03, and the more intolerance 
against it, the faster It marched.

What did Intolerance accomplish against . 
the Baptist Church? If laughing scorn 
and tirade could have destroyed the church . 
It would not have to dy a disciple left

The Bap lets were hulled out of Boston 
— in olden times Those who sympathized 
loe with them were confined, and when aped 

1 zi- lion was iff cred asking leniency In their 
behalf, all the men who signed It were in - 
dieted. Has Intolerance stopped the Bap 
tilt Church? The last stalls ics in regard 

e to it showed about thirty thousand church 
1 es and two and a half million communi-

Intolerance never put down any

In England a law was made against the 
Jew England thrust back the Jew, and 
thrust down the Jew, aud declared that co 
Jew should hold official position. What 
came of it? Were the Jews destrcy.d? 
Was their religion overthrown? No. Who 
became prime minister of England years 
ago? Who was next to the throne? who 
was higher than the throne, because be was 
counsellor and adviser? The descendant 
of a Jew. What were we celebrating in all 
our ch. rches as well as synagogues a few 
years agi ? The one hundredth birthdsy 
anniversary of Montefiore, the great Jewish 
phfisathropist. Intolerance never put 
down anything.

Ill But now, my friends, having 
shown you the origin of bigotry or sectari- 
anfam, and having shown you the damage 
It does, I want briefly to snow you how 
we are to war against this terrible evil,and 
I think we ought to begin our war by 
realizing our own weaknesses and our im- 
perfections. It we make so many mistakes 
in the common affairs of life, is It not pos
sible that we may make mistakes In regrad 
to cur religions affaire? Shall we take a 
man by the throat, or by the collar,because 
he cannot sce religious truths just as we 
do? In the light of eternity it will be 
found cut, I think, there was something 
wrong In all our creeds, and some- 
thtug right in all our creeds 
But slice we may make mistakes 
in regard to things of the world, do not let 
us be egot'etc, and so puffed up as to have 
an idea that we cannot make any n istske 
in regard to religious theories. And then 
I think we will do a great deal to over
throw the sectarianism from o .r heart,and 
the sectarianism from the world, by chiefly 
enlargltg up n those things In which we 
agree rather than thos: on which we dif
fer

":."™’™ “CONCERNING THE BI60TS.”
Here in the garden Rose rambles wihme,
Monear bziee bamessent," ... — -
LEfFrE pink", and sweet-scented stooFDr. Taimages Discourse for Last
Queen cf them all is the rose—ah! the rose! I ...
Fairest ar d rarest it burzeons and blows I ounaay.
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I think we may overthrow the severe 
acet aztanism and bigotry in our hearts, and 
in the Cturch also, by realizing that all the 
denominations of Christians have yield d 
nib e institutions and noble men. Thore 
bi nothing that so stirs my soul as this 
th ught. One denomination yielded a 
Robert Hall and an Adoniram Judson; an-' 
other yielded a Latimer and a Melville, an. 
ot er yielded John Wesley and the blessed 
Summerfield, while our own denomination 
yielded John Knox and the Alexanders— 
men of whom the world was not worthy. 
Now,I say,if we are honest end fair-mind- 
ed men, when we come up in the presence 
ot such churches and such denominations, 
although they may be different from our 
own, we ought to admire them and we 
ought to levs and honor them. Churches 
which can produce such men, and such 
large-hearted charity, and such magnifi. 
cent martyrdom, ought to win our sffec- 
tion—at any rate, cur respect Bo comes 
on, ye four hundred thousand Episcopal- 
lins la this country, and ye eight hundred 
thousand Presbyterians, and ye two and a 
half million Baptists, and ye nearly three 
and three-quarter million Mett odists — 
come on, Moulder to shoulder, we will 
march for the world's conquest; for all 
nations are to be saved, and God demands 
that you and I help do it Forward, tne 
whole line.

What True meri vrur Do.
The unprecedented sale of Botched* O«r- 

man Syrup within a few years has as 
tonished the world, it is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs, 
Colds and the severest Long troubles. It 
acte on an entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by physicians, 
m it does not dry up a Cough and leave 
the disease still tn the system, but, oa the । 
contrary, removes the cause of the trouble, 
heals the parts affected and leaves them tn 
a purely healthy condition. A bottle kept 1 
in the bouse tor use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will eave doctors’ 
bills and r 'eng spell of serious illness. A 
trial will -avince you of these facte. It 1 
la positively sold by all drugelste a id gen
eral dealers tn the land. Price, 73 cents, 
targe bottles. ____________ d&wt
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Bearing be fore us their bright spikes of fire, I -----
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Rose listens timidly here as I speak, I boleth: and he esid Sibboleth: for h
Eveilds Jow drorirg.a flush on her cheek; could not frame to pronounce it rion. 
Flashes s moment the shiest of glances—, t-1a-114. I.3112 157
Giar ce that tells much while my soul it en- then ney OOE him, and Sew hio st tue

trances: .passages 01 J dan”— Judges 12: 6
»8!»««toS5SrtUS ~ 1 jKSSfflSS-S* 

Two of the sisters to mast us hava come, I very small and unimportant diff erence, you 
Both of them greet us, but Rose has grown I say And yet, that difference was the
L 59 alw'-r, is gracious and stately; dir re.ee el Wein life and desto for a 

Pansy ie curi us. but stands there sad ttely Ig’ei. many peope. The Lords people.
Rose deeply blushes— ah! sue is the rose. _IG lead and Eohcim, go; into a gras: first 
In ms tearf, garden that burgeots and blows and Ephraim was wonted, aid on the re 

—--------------------------------- I treat came to the fords of he liver Jordan
A LO ST REPUTATION. I to Cross Order was give that all Ephrai-

I tniei coming there be alain. But how
. aw. could it be found out who were Ephrai-capKPRR, clora t 5%shrs akrecaon: ala wo mites? Theywere detected by their pro 

tide is high, so there is no need to aim for the nunciation. Shibboleth Was a word that 
pier”. , , -____ ________  .. stood for liver. The Ephraimites Lad a
gE"sPozookedienrerse owlYales tai loch; brogue of their own, end when they tried 
bet be obeyed willingly, and they tended in a I to say shibboleth always left out the sound 
small cove where, long ago. Graham used to of the “h.” When it was asked that they 
T2FcP1,‘97E1 . dsomounds once any anibbo eth they said sibbolethand were

“She think i we have no business here,” said | slain Thin said the y unto him,Say now 
Sandy. “We are in a corner of the grounds Shibboleth: and he said Bibboleth, for he
whore malt n° one ever cores. Sakeecare: I could not frtme to pronounce it right
One 8 DC 351 Bo1( . 606 cauni DiCO BirauKerA , g mo... 41... -t. -».. "...3 vi., 1a. .5.Bet Lutrs, after approaching Graham, jumped then they took him, and slew him at the
up joyously, and seemed inviting him to follo". passages of Jordan. " A very small differ 
TALIDE a rey steps and then returninE, withence you say,between Gilead and Ephraim,

“1 «ever Ther the like of that before," said 1 and yet how much Intolerance about that 
Bandy. “8h3 always snaps at visitors she I email difference! Tne Lord’s tri he a In cur 
ought to be pat awa‘but the laird wupnshear ime-by which I mean the different de 
w^01?hhr^bVtke“ nominations of CnrlstisM - sometimes

The shower had alrasdy almost passed, and as msgnl’y a very small difference, and the 
Grahim followed uufra be a tworaibows I only difference between scores of den mi- 
xetung“sdh, #. ala !sP22s-Tens oa?b nations to day is the difference between 
was very familiar to ci n; -a; tie dog refused shibboleth and Bibboleth.
to go away until they Did reached the house. The Church cf God Is divided into a 
wodia"envitb“A-r “to ”roS “un tnees.QR” Tto great number of denominations. Time 
front do or was open, and the hall looked ho»-1 would fall me to tell of the Celvindsts, aad 
pitable, though empty of everything ban furol-1 the Arminfans, and the Sabbatarians, and 
tore; do animals, no flowers Th? great bel, the Baxterians, and the Dunkeg, and the XeXE.szAser,"a“puigl R.ediawa"c“arbssoan shakers, and the Qurers, ana ine Menno- 

fall costume. Bis face looked anxious when I diets, and the Bapists, and the Episcopal 
° "go"gannt"95," ^y 0» the night. It’s just iaa and the Lutnorsns, and the Congre: 
impossible, sir. To-morrow, maybe, or the day gationalists, and the Freeby terians, and 
after.” „ . , ... I the Spirkcualists, and a score of other de-

—Lthink he will see me, said Graham, if you I nominations of religionists, some of them 
oî^he back of his visiting-card. Which rave I founded by vary good men, some of them 

the name of Francis Mowbray, he had written: I founded by very egotistic men, and some 
"T?"WAFE.EOAE."S9a Ruott, whoiUil seomed M them rounded by very bud men.. But 
reluctant; but the laird very seldom sees visi-as - demand for myielf liberty, of con- 
tors " isclence, I must give that same liberty to

Evidently, the orders about the non admission I every other min, remembering that he no 
% °»’ YSFFRRFFTRROEAFYinGcesapeesalied more d«»s from me than I differ from 
each second more nervous and impatient. He I hlm I advocate the largest liberty in all 
had time to observe all the fiwtliar things; the I religious belief and form of worship. In 
Eveke“serorPgchneco“sedewnissn thon des inne art. In politics. In morals, and in religion 
time has no real existence first came home to I let there be no gag law, no moving 02 the 
him; the pictures, the chairs and tables, the previous question, no persecution, no in - 
branchin 2 antlers over the doors- In old days. I tolerance
fishing rods used to be arrayed in a place reserv-I - 41 .X 3 . . 
ed esp.cially for them; there were none to bel You know that the air and the water 
seen now. And books had always covered the I keep pure by constant circulation, and I 
tables, which at present looked, empty The I think there is » tendency la religious dis 
Pantwan°P Sat. used d ■ "ecussion to purification and moral health.

Morag the old Skye terrier, came creeping in. I Between the fourth and the sixteenth oen- 
very aged and sleepy, she took no notice of 1 turies the Church proposed to make people was Ver Mrodly, DaggideEUil and evident-1 think aright by prohibiting diecussion and 
ly beseeching for attention; but he received I by strong censorship of the press, and by 
none, tor the visitor grew so restlessthat he rack, and gibbst, and hot lead down the ERRO0 PElZ.Red? "PnOTSIAA WOard"Sod“MEAMoWe throst, ««5 to make people orthodox; but 
bray up-stairs. It was <1 se v red tha; you cannot change

Graham followed the man, round the gallery I a man’s belief by twisting off his head, 
and though a corridorlined with pleurae, into I and that you ennot make s man gee 
arocm which used to be his own study, where. ,‘“, e" ruea ecu 
he was once more left alone. The strain on his things 0,1 tretly by putting an awl 
nerves now became too great to ba endured I through his eyes. There is something in a 
without a tremendous effort: Heobserved that man’s conscience which will hurl eff the 
Novelsses Ezra” Mtnitrelsy.” ala many I mountain that you threw upon It, and, un- 
favorite volumes of bls boyhood, was still undis- I singed of the fire, cut of the dime Will 
turbed; but all othertraces of his occupancy had I make red wings on which the mariyr will 
been removed. • toy schoo ier, made and itc- ...1.-% ged by himself, used to stand on a bracket just mount to gory.
outside the door. The bracket was empty and 
the schooner gone. Some curious oil swords he 
collected while abroad had always hung over the 
boekease. They also were absent, and the per- 
ception of these changes gave him a chill. He 
began to think ho had better have stayed away, 
since his place W&3 not kept vacant for Dim-

Then the doer at the farther end of the cor
ridor opened, and the laird came in. He nad 
changed enormously eince he and 21s son last 
parted His hair was white, his siou’ders were 
slightly bent; but even In old 823 and iliness he 
retained a lock of majesty, like some inasaive 
ruin, which excites awa ritzer han bity, when 
seen in the hour of its decy. Grasam rose up 
and bowed. The laird di 1 not recoynza him and 
bowed also very formally.

“I have come," be in G :shim, “from
America; 1 b ve brought—"

“News. I hope!" allths laird, whose mouth 
twitched as If ba V { re controlling feverish im- 
patience ‘‘Have you seen my son?"

He locked at the bronzed scarred face before 
him without th- least recognition when he be- 
gan to speak, hu 8.8 the lass words were uttered 
there y as 8 sued o licht tn the blue eyes which 
made him start and flush crimson.

"Graham!" be cried, and seized his eon’s hand.
He tremble d so n neb that the chair from which

Graham bad justr 'aon gave welcome relief. His 
band never let go 1:8 clasp, but ths fingers 

shook.
“I have been too quick,” said Graham; “I 

meant to write.but I could not. The letter might 
have been lust11

Curiously eno u. h this fear did not strike either 
cf them as exaggerated or morbid.

“When did y. u arrive?"
“In Glen Ilva? An hour ago.”
“Let me look ai you.” said the laird.
He put his left hand on his eon’s shoulder, and 

observed him long and wistfully. The right 
hand never once loosened its hold.

“I wronged you BO cruelly,” he said. "I did 
rot think you would come back.”

“You believe me!" cried Graham. “Ton know 
the story was fals-?” .

“Of course I do! but in any case such treat
ment was monstrous. If you had been guilty 
you were ail the more in need of help. I have 
atoned for tt, Graham ”

"Do not speak of it," said Graham. “It is

He ec uld not endure to hear his father blame 
himse f. Re thought of the nine years In which 
he doubted his affection; the pride which had 
made him refuse to write ; the fierce pleasure he 
bad felt in knowing that his si et ce must give 
pain. When the laird based back in his cheir, 
with a long sig h, ho took his hand and kizsed tt 

gently.
‘Where have you come from?’
“London.”
“Does any one know you ire here?
“Only one person.”
“Who is it?”
“Rose MacDonald.”
“Whai! the little cirl at Cluny?"

‘‘Yes: I saw her In London. I was travelling 
under another tint I havetold her. but she 
will speak of it to no one until I g > back or 

write.”
The laird was too preoccupied .o draw con- 

clusions. _ _
To be continued.

Impertant.

v
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GURNEY ‘S3

Hot Air Furnaces
HAVE NO EQUAL.

EUROPEAN FINANCES.

EVERY FURNACE GUARAATEEO
Hew York.

P J BURKE, See.H13v

BED-BUGS, rum

Reversible Steel Wire Doormat.

90
59
14

Stages Leaving London

BUFFALO.

LUCAN STAGE— Arrives 10 a.m., and leaves

A

%,

SHOE BLACKING
w STOVE POLISH

COFFEE

By Telegraph and Mali. 
KANSAS CITY,

pair

2

from vile alkali, it does not rot, yellow n r in- 
jure the finest fabric; clears, bleaches, whitens. 
“Rough on Dirt’is the only article that can be 
added to starch (hot or colc) to give a good body 
and beautiful gloss. Ask for “Rough on Dirt,” 
19 and 25c. packages. AU first-class druggists.

dies, thereby giving on .firth more medi 
cine hi the 75 cent l'an The Aug»* 
Flouer tor Dyspe sis and Liver com lain:, 
end tie Germa* Syrup for Cough, an' 
Lung troubles, have, perhaps, the larges 
sale of any medicines i the world The 
advantage of it crested en of the bottler 
will be gtea ly appreciated by the sick an 
-flic ed in every town and village In civ 
Lid countries. Samole bottles for tex

An application for extradition papers 
for the return cf Boodler McGarigle It be 
lag prepared by State Attorney Grennell, 
of Chicago.

can, with “Rough on Dirt." do as pice washing 
and ironing 88 can be done in any laundry. Boil-

Co-operative Economy.

The reduction cf internal revenus and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro 
priet ry Medicines, no doubt has largely 
bent fitted the consumers, as well it re

Sank Sts Maria and return 
Port Arthur and return ...

16
40
61

I

Files, roaches, ants, bed-bugs. water-bugs 
moths, rats.mice.sparrows.jack rabbits gophers, 
chipmunks cleared out by "Rough on Rats.” 15c.

Ladles’ Black Braided Jarsaye, old price 81 50; now 
selling $1 10

Ladies’ Black Braided Jersey., old p te SI 76; now
gelling $ 21

Ladies’ Black Braided Jerseye, old prisa 32: now
selling $1 49

qerdneentara"zras"srond23a.. loo.

seelcone." VX; «d llo« at oo„

Men;Yoatns“ana Boys’Oloth nc—law lag iurs

The Most Xnxperleucel Girl

GENRY TAYLOR, 
Richmond st., opposite City Hall.

y 
00 4 00

Some few carcasses of real were offered at 
* cents a pound.
There were a fair supply cf chickens, at our 

quotations.
Dueks were In fair demand. at 65 to 85 cents a 

pair.
The butter supply was more ample, as 

chipments are arriving from outside points- 
Several tubs of creamery make are being ship. 
Pad in, and this sells for as much as best heme 
made roll; In fact It is superior, as the bulk cf it 
has been made 11 factories north of here, where 
there has been luxuriant and succulent pasture 
all summer.. This factory-made firkin article 
sells now on cur market at 10 cents a pound 
more than bon e or store butter does. Should 
not this be an Inducement for farmers in thi, 
district to go into the creamery system? To-day 
atore-packed firkins were offered at 12 to 14 
eante a pound, but of course the only use far 
such would be for cook ng. or axle grease pur- 
poses. Crock butter remained at our quotations, 
2 to 23 cents a pound. Good crook butter is 
worth as much now nealy as roll.

Ergs were held at 14 3 to 15c a d ozen.
Apples were offered at any price — all the 

way from Xc a bag to tOc a bushel, according 
to quality and condition. Good hand - picked

Kansas City, August 12.— The Live Stock 
Indicator reports: — Cattle — Receipts, 8,100: 
shipments yesterday, 11,ICC; the market was 
strong and fc to 10c higher for good natives: 
common and medium steady; good to choice 
corn-fed, 83 80 to $4 10: comm n to medium, $3 

o to 88 70; stockera. $2 to $2 40; feeding steers, 
l< $2 60 to $8; cows. $1 40 to 82 50; grass range 
$ steers. $2 25 to $37n. Hogs Receipts. 4,700: 
0 shiomeuts yesterday. 500 ; the market was 

>0 active and strong, and 5c to 100 higher; good to 
choice. 85 2 to $5 40; common to medium. $4 90 

8 to $5 20; skips and pigs, $3 to $4 80. Sheep 
it Receipts, 40?; shipments yesterday. 100; the mar- 
16 ket was steady; good to choice. 8375 to $3 2 5: 
F common to med lum. $175 to 82 50.

Chicago.
Close of Market.

Walker and Sons.
SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

70 Pork.
as " h
60 Beef .
40 7 "

T HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED BY CHAIRMAN 
1 Muirhead to notify all citizens that were pre
vented from Ubing water upon their lawns about 
one week ago, that they are now preivileged to 
use same, and trust f DF their own safety water 
will ba used with discretion.

RIVER AMD GULF OF ST. LAWBENGE.

mions #bus 
Jauldowers 
adishes.-i 

seaon

MRS. WINSLOW’S Sooth ino BYRDP should 
always be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and to the best remedy for diarrhoea. 
16c. a bottle. eod

IMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT
Passengers can now go on board at Montreal, 

thus shortening TEil journey, and obtaining a 
splendid view of the St Lawrence by daylight.

SPICE: 
ORAM

FOR DELAWARE—Every day—Arrives at 
10 a.m., and leave* at 3 p.m., from the City 
Hotel.—F. MUNN, Driver.

FOR BELMONT—Every day—From Balkwell 
House, corner King and Talbot streetsat 3 p.m.. 
for Belmont. Leaves Belmont In the morning 
at 8 o’clock, arriving in London at 10 30 a m.

Buy tickets to go home or bring out friends 01 
relatives by THE ALLAN LINE, for all fur- 
ther particulars apply to

Prices to Suit all Dealers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE.

abvRom <• oruases.

ing connues that en early boom is in- 
evl able. After frequent fluctuations 
p ice. rema'n about the same ee last week. 
On the Parte Bourse during the week 
prices were firm, with a good tendency. 
The w ek’e a ivances included the follow- 
tag:—Three per cent rentes, 15?; Credit 
Foncier, 34 ; Butz Canal, 811; Panama 
Canal, 8]'. Tee Berlin Boetee during the 
week was quiet, with a healthy tone. 
Changea in prices showed an upward 
tendency. Yesterday there wae a general, 
though moderate advance. Prices on the 
Frankfort Boerse durlug the week were 
steady, closing firm yesterday.

The E. & C. Gurney Co.
(LIMITED),

TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTREAL AND WINPB

D*eod*w.hB

A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes: ur 
have inquired at the drug stores for Dr Thomas' 
Eclecrric Oil, but hive failei to find it. We 
brought a bottle with ns from Quebec, but it is 
nearly all gone, and we do not want to be with- 
out It, as my wife is troubled with a pain in the 
shoulder, and nothing also gives relief. Can 
you send us some?"

F. S. CLARKE, Agent 
met_________________ _

. MICHIGAN CENTRAI

Met S3 =2 Oosatleashseror t'ss.eorled on either

BBITIEH GRAIN TRADE.
Liverp 01, Aus 12 A leading grata 

circular says:— There is no improvement 
in trade Fine weather la allowing har- 
vesting to progress rapidly. There b new 
wheat already in acme of the earliest mar 
kets Ihe qualit in many cases is not so 
good 88 auticirated The quantity, how 
ever, is not sufficient to form a criterion as 
to the whole crop Values are generally 
weaker for both foreign and English. The 
attendance at to day's market was an 
average one Wheat was in good de 
mend There were large supplies, and 
prices declined <1 A retail business was 
done tn lour, at unchanged p.ices Corn 
was not so buoyant, but there were fair 
sales at id to 11 advanca over Tuesday’s 
rates.

AAViGATIOH, TRAMSPOFIATIOM, itt QUEBEC 88. Ctrl.

SUMMER TRIPS

Husbands, forego one « two segars a 
week, and with the money thus saved sup- 
ply your wife with J«nw« PyU’e Patrline. 
You will not feel your sacrifice, but the 

saving of labor aud time and the 
good results in the kitchen, laundry 
and house- cleaning, will make your wife 
happy and spare her health. Aarline is 
a necessity ta many families now, and is 

it so much daily gaining friends. Beware of the 
they have numerous dangerous imitatione.

Manufactured exclusively by

Toronto Steel Wire Mat He)
33 WELLINGTON 8T. EAST, TORONTO;

• ------------------------------

London, Aug. 14 DUcjunt was firm 
during the past week at If to 1 The 
Stock Ei change 1 an rate o next account 
1» 22 io 21 Business on the Steck Ex - 
change curing the week was inactive, but 
prices were fairly sustained There was 
hardly any movement in foreigners or io 
.. -—4------- The tendency of Am-

-* —-n. The un-

‘3233 =598 

ll”mrnt 
- laynane 4 5i rPre-t

NOTICE 
----- TO-----  

Water Consumers

Casarri. Catarrmma Deafness and Hay 
Fewer.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or hat they are due to 
the presence of living parasites In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, bas proved this 
to be a fact, and the result to that a simple rem
edy has been formulated, whereby catarrh, 
cat irrbal deafness and hay fever are cured In 
from one to tree simple applications made at 
home. A bampalet explaining this new treat
ment Is sent free on receipt of stamp by A H. 
DIXON * SON, 306 King street. West, Toronto. 
Canada.—Christian Standard. eod

The lead ng futures closed : - wSeap — 
No. 2, august, 691gC; Sept., 7014c; Oct., 72c. 
CORN-No. 2, Aug., 409ac; Sept.. 407gc; Oct., 
4134c. OATS- Sept, 25c: Oct., 2516c; May, 28c. 
POnK—Year., $12 25; January, $12 8716. LAR ) 
—Aug., $6 5712; Beot., $6 5742: Oct. 16 65. 
C6BD gr*‘8t:018 were:— NO. 2 spring WHEAT, 
69c to 6918” ; No. 2 red. 78c. No 2 JOHN, 4016c. 
No. 2 >a IB. 25 to 25-ac. M»88 PORK, $15. 
LARD, $6 5715. SHORT RIB SID E3.58. SHOUL- 
DERS, $5 60 to $5 7). SHORT CLEAR SIDE 3, 

. $8 36 to $8 40. RECEIPTS Flour. 11,000 bar- 
10 rels; wheat 37,000 bushels; corn. 128,000; bushels; 

oats. 227,000 bushels: rye. 8.100* bushels; barley, 
a 18,000 bushels. SHIPMENTS - Flour. 13,000 
13 barrels; wheat, 116,00 bushels; corn, 176,000 
"A bushels: oats, 186,000 bushels; rye, 2,000 busnels;

barley. 12,000 bushels.

The Direct Route between the West and 
all Points on the Lower st. Lawrance, 
and Bale dee Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
ecotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St Pierre

AH the popular summer, sea bathing and flair 
Ina resorts of Canada are along this line

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day cart 
ran on through express trains cetacea Mon
treal. Halifax and St John.

Canadian European mal and passenger route.
Passenger for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thuredsy morning will jolt 
outward mail steamer at Hmonski the same 
evening.

The attention t enip tn H directed to the 
superior faciles offerei by this rod e t or trane 
port of flour and genera n rchard.o intended 
for the Eastern Provinces: aleo for shipment of 
grain and produce Uteuùftd tor the Europear 
market.

Tickets may bo obtained, and alli nformation 
about the route, freight and pareenger ratea or 
application to

ROBERT B MOODIE.
Western Freight and Pareenger Agents Bct«l! 

House Block, York n, Toronto.
O POTTINGER,

Cel* Euperintendent.Rallway Office, Moucton. ■ a eta June.1887

THE LEADING LINES ARE 
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

COX & Co
Stock Brokers. 

aleee,‘oresonto Stock Exohangess Toronto 

-Direct, wires with Montreal, Toronto, Hew ghl City, Pa., and Chic sgo markets
L" Boncs, Grain, Provisions and Oil 
“arton margin or for cash.

mpeen Agercy. No • Masonic Temple.
•----=% connection.

aovhegenkaat thons inithn.Xav.ot.a Mat ever 

spanned Iron frame. They are wear and wes.
ther proof. Snow, ice, mud, clay and water are 
wiped out of sight by the slightest scrape. These 
Hats are self-cleaning and require no shaking.

__________________gi8eod.lv__________________

MISSOURI Mall and Passenger Stage runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evely at 8 a.m.: returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel, ‘Carling Street, at 8 M.-- MATTEBW 
BARBER, Prop.

Feeding Babies
with arrowroot, cracker pap, and almilar 
indigestible foods la we are glad to lay 
nearly a thing of thepait Lactated Food

- should be tue only substitute used for ............... ...
‘ mother’s milk. It is identical la l Feet, at 2.80 p.m., from the Queen’s Hotel, Carling st. 

and gives health and strength to every in- 
fini that uses it ecd

-eersomm’e
London, Aug 18. — Floating cargoes-Wheat 

and maze, nil. “hea —Arrivals. 1; s ld, 3: 
waiting or ere, 9. Cargoes on passage— w near, 
slow; maize, firm Mark Line-Spot good Ho 2 
cab Calcutta wheat, 808 ed, was 31s; shipped 
present and following m nth, 80s, was 80s; red 
" inter wheat off coast. 298 60 to 80s. wae 80s rd. 
God cargces a ustralian wheat off coast. 81s 
M Was 62s; shiprec present and following 
month, 318 8d, was 828 61; do. Chi lan wheat, off 
coast, .8 • 8d, was 80 ed; shipped present and 
following month 30: 64. was 3) a French crun- 
try ma keta, inactive. Paris Wheat and flour, 
quiet Liverpool Hpot wheat inactive; maize, 
flrm; No 1 Cat 63 '0d: No 2, 6 7d—both unchang- 
ed; good ami rican red winter, 68 4d; white 
Mich, 63 8d—both ld cheaper; spring. 68 lived: 
flour, 238 6d: msizs, 48 2-6d—all 3 unchanged; 
pe.s, 58 2d—2d dearer.

Toronto,
Toronto, Aug 13 WHEAT— rail, wo 2, 790 te 

80c; spring, o 2.Tie to 79940. BARLEY—No 2, 
56c to 56.. PEAS— No t. 7c OaTB No 2, 34c 
to 85c. FLOUR— Super tor, $3 6 to $3 65; extra, 
S3 6O

REMARKS—Market dull. No sales reported. 
Montrent.

Montreal, Aug 13.—FLOUR Reorints, 1,200 
Dirrels; sales, none reported: market quietat 
unchanged rates. Grain and provisions, un- 
changed.

Saturday. Aug. 13.1887.
The market was activa to-day and prices Ann. 

In fact there appears to be no explanable cause 
why cheere should make such an unprecedented 
jump as It has done during the last few weeks 
It seems probable that the drought which has 
only affected parts of Canada and the Western 
states, would be sufficient cause for paying 12 
rent* a pound, which has been at Ingersoll this “= feorreolsa trouen’elloe 

lige, and for little Fails, Wo per lx The 
Livercool cable report on the bulletin 
chronicled M shillings per cwt cf 111 los, or 
just lte a pound. The July cheese to-day was 
held at 111.3, llae and 11 a The August cheese 
is hardly reidy for shipment, but it is. under- 
stood contracts were made at 120.124C and 
MKs for best makes for first half of august 
The following factories were represented:—

Boxes
West Nissouri, last half July. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 Muirkirk. July ... ., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
Proof Line, last half July.................................... 85
Glanworth, de .......... . ........................
■Mb. do ...............-- —------Melrose. July..................................................----10

Seven factories registered 1,000. bores July 
make. One small lot at IlSe; Jebra about all 
sold in this district; factorymen expecting big 
prices for August. Cable. Mt

Astrachan and Duchess of Oldenburg sold at 
40c a bushtk One Darty who had some very 
line Duchesses told at 80c 8 bushel; but these 
were a fancy lot ro retail on the railways. How- 
ever, carefully ticked and well-selected fruit “Fextedle "t"bur quotations.

Peaches sold st $2 60 to $1 a bushel.
Siberian crabs from 50 to 80 cents a bushel.
Tomatoes held firm at $: to $2.50 and $2 75 

per bushel.
Potatoes fell to 90 cents and 81. and old 

hands redicted a fall to <1 a bag.
Cabbages were held at from 50 cents to 81 a 

dozen. Evidently they have a hard siege In this 
strict with both drought aid the cabbage 

worm. The specimens offered are shrivelled 
■p and badly cut with the worm.

Other vegetables remained at our quotations.
Hay wae ecarex at $8 50 to $9 a ton.

Siberian

London Markets. 
Revised D*.

London. Saturday. August 13.
_ The market was large to-day, and products of 

kind were we 1 represented, if we except 
But little of this came forward, and the 

"aton with regard to prices remained the 
came as cur last report.

The outside meat market only had a abort 
supply, and beef still continues low in price— 
from $4 50 to $6 per cwt. Indeed, the quality of 

general article brought to the market at this 
time of the year to such that the 
above price Is plenty. Nearly everything 
worth biling 11 bought up for 
foreign shipm nt, and the tag -rag-and-bob-tal 
article is left for home consumption.
Lamb sold at 10 c nte a pound by the carcass, 

and butchers say lambs are scarce, owing to the 
number that have been bought up by drovers, 
and kept on pasture here ter two months or six 
weeks.

s=="EE= mesei 

andMich.. 85 10 to $5 20: lig t mixed and pigs, 
$4 40 to $4 57: R. C. and C , $4 46 to $4 50. The 

; lowing sales w re repor ,d: No. 30. rough 
average. 210; price, $4 50; 42, 50 at 30; 
198 at $5 86: 4 », 150 it is 0; 61, 190 at $5 40: 94, 
213 at $5 45; 10. 289 at $5 40; 51.183 at $5 2 ,

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Auzust 12.—Cattle-Receipts, 2.010: 

nominally unchanged. Sheep— Re ceipts. 2,600; 
prices unsettled and lower; common to fair 
sheep. $3 65 to $4; good to choice, $415 to $4 60; 
Canadian lambs advanced 10c to 15c at $6 50 to 
$7. Begs Receipts, 4,565; steady, with a fair 
demand: grassy cizs, $4 25 to $4 75; best york 
weight grassers, $5 10 to $5 20: corn-fed selected 
yorkers, $520 to $5 at; selected medium weights, 
$5 30 to $6 45.

NEW YORK.
New York, August 12. -Beeves— Receipts, 96 

carloads to be sold, 39 carloads forexporters 
and 17 carloads for city slaughterers direct steady 
and firm for the better grades of native steers, 
and a shade higher for light natives and good 
Texas and Colorado do; common to prime 
native steers sold at $4 to $; extra and fancy 
do, at 85 06 to $5 25: good Texans, $4; fair to 
good Colorado half-breed a at $4 30 to $4 50 
Sheep Receipts, 6.800; a trifle easier for sheep 
and Me lower for Iambs; extremes were $3 25 to 
$4 75 per 100 lbs for sheep and $4 53 to $8 for 
lambs, barely one carload of lambs going below 
$5 50, while three carloads, all from Canada, 
went at $8. Hogs Receipts, 13D; fairly firm 
for live hogs, at $550 to $5 80.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 13.— Hogs—Receipts, 4,500; mar

ket active and prices So to 10c higher; sales 
ranged at $4 85 to 85 30 for light; $4 75 to 
$5 C5 for rough; $5 (5t $5 50 for ha ivy pack- 
Ing and shipping lou. Cattle-Receipts. 12,000; 
market string; beeves. $3 10 to $4 75: butchers’ 
$1 to $2 76; stockers. $1 25 to $3 25. Sheep- -Re- 
ceipts. 2,100; stead.; r atives, $2 50 to $4 25; 
Westerns, $3 25 to $3 85; Texans, $2 56 to $3 60.

NAIRN MAIAbTAGE leaves the Post Office 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.30 a.m., and leaves Nairn at 2.80 p.m. on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays —A. M.Co NWA T. 
Prop, 572 Adelaide street.

THE AILSA CRAIG BTAGB leaves for Bre
con daily to meet the 8.25 train. Returning 
leaves Brecon at 3 p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Queen’s 
Hotel every morning at 8, arriving st Lucan at 
11: leaves Lucan at 2.20, arriving in Lonion at 5.

BRECON TO AILSA CRAIG - Man Stage 
leaves Brecon daily on the arrival of the mail 
train from the South,8,0 a.m. Jobs Orb. Pro 
Mliugn 8"Oa” .ruxends. 

m 1 H H II II II causing Premature Decay. 
RI ■ IV II V V V Nervous Debility LostMan- 
hood. Ax. having tried in vain every knows 
remedy, has discovered Btimple self-sure, which 
be will send FREE to bis fellow-au ferers. — 
Address U J Masos, Poet Office Box 3179, New 
York Otye -was Jleod&-ly

rclede.
Toledo. A uc 13. 11.30 a m.—WHEAT. 74%c tor 

cash and August; 7550 for September; 769c for 
October 79%c for December ; 8558c for May. 
CORN—45240 for September and October; 47%0 
for May. OATS—MMo bld for cash.

miwaukes
Milwaukee, Aug 13.1 o.m. -WHEAT, 6056c for 

cash: 78983 for September; 81783 for October.
“he san Franc seo Grain Maraes, 
lan Francisco, August 13.—Tha tumble In the 

grain market has not yet subsided. The Presi
dent of the. all Board now states that the Board 
will probably not open for ten days 

wae ou markess.
Petrolia. Aug 13. — OIL — Opened at 70c; 

closed at 67%c.
Jetton.

New Vork, Aug. 13.—Cotton quiet ; Mid. Ups., 
994c; Orleans. 9Mo.

LATEST CATTLE MARKETS.

sheep a loo st’ioe 
do lambs________ 61 66 8 25

10185 do do____ ___  74 68 « 25' "Yr 13(1, Michigan lambs .... 160 67 8 60 KUHLCU IBU cousuuEIs, as wen ii re
T—,...-."—MW Canada lambs- - - - - - - - 385 72 I 15 lfeviog the burden of home manufactures.
---------— - 83 do — 204 71 79 Especially is this the case win Green»

I....-—-.........  60 Hoc The trough shiomonts were am heed; August Flower, end Boucher’si German Sy.-----------------------1W< the receipts < t sale were 1,695 bead. Early this n*P' as the reduction Ot thirty » X cents 
......... -- ---------------- 83 if terne on '.740 held will arrive. There were pet 00z in has been aided to increase the 

:====--- ay .5 GOtab-SYezeFSSmorte.. tneaxam; az ttheb?"les conta’ning, these reme: 
. —_ —— ..„—- 56′6 and corned Yrkers s ld as strong as 5c highar 
......... -- ----- — 7W than yesterday, out the feeling was week oi 
--------------- - the Mic ilcn end grass fed stock Three car- 

lo 18 of the latter were ought and shipped this 
morning, and it was thougat that co sid srable

vav » ooxoutocpvoou

“BUCHU PAIBA” Quick, complete cure, all 
annoying kidney diseases. Catarrh of Bladder.

Daniel Murphy, a New York saloon 
keeper, shot and fatally wounded Danie 
Lyons on Saturday.

If you are undecided where to find a 
choice stock of fall pantings, call it 385 
Dundas street Treblicock, the tailor, has 
the latest goods. tu s

. a Uverpool Aux 13,11 a m. 
sour — - 8 00 0 0 Oats 8 00*0 A 
“hest Sp— 6 10 6 3 Peas 5 10, 0 0 
sed Winter. 6 300 6 5 Fork...... ...71 00,00. 
<o 1 Cal .. 0 60 6 10 Lard 14 mo ni %, -Ing 68206 ..# ‘g : TRADE, TRAFFIC MD FINANCE. 

Breadstuits - • heat, quiet; poor demand;
holders offer freely. Corn, steady; fair demand.

w. K. KAINS, .

TIPS ONE Should GIVE.—A regular 
customer says that our cutter is the best in 
the cl y, and to prove it leave your order 
with us, and we will satisfy you of the 
fact- i REBILCOCK’S Tailoring House, 235 
Dundas street. ________ tuts

Dresses Dyed without Hipping.
Coloring dresses and any heavy gar- 

men’s can be done wi nous ripping, by 
vslog Diamond Dyes. Ba careful to 
have a kettle or a tub large enough to 
allow the goods to be easily moved about.

eod

RAYMOND, Ont , May 3rd, 1887.
Nasal Balm acts like a charm for my 

catarrh. I have only used it for a short 
time and feel better than at any period 
during the last seven years. In fact I am 
sure of a cure aud at vary small expense.

eod Yours truly, Jko Foster

Sufferers from coughs, colds, bron. 
chi i. .croup 1 flue zi,or whooping-cough, 
will find relief in Dr WISTAR S BALSAM 
or W ILD CHERRY, which has now been in 
use for nearly half a century, and still 
maintaies its long established reputation 
as the best remedy for all diseases of the 
throat, lungs and chest.

The true philosophy of medication Is not to 
dose for symptoms, bet to root out disease. 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cura, the Great Blood Purifier, has 
proved it elf equal to this task. It is a most 
searching without being a violent remedy for 
Constipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
Is ss well adaptel to the needs and pnysical tem
peraments of delicate females ss to the more 
robust sex, and 1s a fins preventive of disease as 
well as remedy for it.

SS. MIRAMICHI
for all Lower St Lawrence and Gulf Ports 

Next sailing, Aug 8th.
DOWN THS RAPIDS.

Tourists are reminded that the R & O N Co’s 
steamers, one of which leaves Toronto dally at 
2 » m, are the only boats that run all the rapids 
between Prescott and Montreal.

Trips to the Upper Lakes—

‘ York. Aug. 13. VlOUH Receipts, 
21,C00 barrels; dui; sales, 14,000 barrels.

4 EAT “ce’ot., J52000 busnels: exports, ______
224,000 buskels; Êrm; sales, 3 688/0» bushels plarm.------  
future: 166.0.0 bush, spot; No. 2 Chicago, 790, -0g lan mlways. The tendency of Am- 
f. o. b.; No 2 red. 8 c to 8014 c; No 2 red, erican railways varied daily. The la- 
gust, 80%c; Sept,800-16c; October, 815sc to set led condition of the N w York market 
823SruaP68o Regelps sale, 80708—5 BuenOT; dis ranged business here, though the feel- 
t 0 ree; 34 6* ushe’s spot; No 2. 4934c: No. 2 ---------*----------*—* — “ ------
September, 48340 to 49%c; October, 49763 to 
60920; November. 6 0Mc to 505gc 5 —Re
cel s, 67. 00 ueheb ; firm; Sait , 90,000 usb Is 
f tors: 118,000 uab -a 0t: mixed 29c to 830;
wh te. 36c to 41c; No. 2 Aug., 3076c to 310; 
COFFEE fair; Rio firm, 1915c. SUGAR quiet; 
standard “A,” 59 16c; cue loaf and crushed, 
6 1-163 to 6′80: powdered, 6c to 61-16.; granulat
ed, 5783, EGGS steady; i7o to 1790.

:::::;:^#GnAI. Siberian
8,1 Winter. 1 260 1 80 Crabs 4 bu 500. Waite...... 1 250, 1 80 Peaches hr 9K i —d‘l

8**iSb1251
LTte -- ~MA=wvyqv

Dats............. tea 1 co b currants,q t 
Peas.........- 801 M-------dazskbut 800 1 »

ecZFtal* 800 *
VEGWTABLEB.

'Ksr- • eg 
seels." #8

Hew York stocks. not sold as high as Canadas at any time,
new York. Aug 18. Stooks qulet and steady. sales were a. follows:—

American Express --------------------- its - No- Average.Jenads Pacine ..................   561 1001s sheep —--------S3 100jasads Southern —— . - - - __  55%, do iambi.. ——... 61 aa
Dalsware & Hudson.... ... ---—-.. WIN
Delaware & Lackawanna... 10414
Lake Shore ...................
Alchigan Central.. ....
“orthern Paciic-. --------

vore contreLerred -=- _ _ 
2“ “— -----=--==-=9992 *****%9“%- 

«

Western Union....-__

deanoetssentias
THE PATENT IMPROVED

EM9P 2 P U • 8
Peaches bu.2 5 ( 3 00
Pears V DU-1 2511 1 75
Stra wh'r's, at TO 10

, Goosebr's qt 060 0
» Cherries . .. 080 IC
I R currants,qt 060 07

Bcurranteqt 1041 12
% Raspber'es qt 100. 12
i Black Capsqt 80. 10

Huckleber'es, 
qt--..120 12

Melons.......... 750 1 00
MASA.

-----*................6 600 I 6 
- by qx. . oefi r

mwot -sse. .5 001 5 50
Mutton by ar 080, 11
Spring lamp

P lb_ _ _  100 11
Veal.............. 060 08

GAMH.
Venson an - 
Hares r *"

waaias 0o

pair______ 000 75
Hide. No.'T'me tr.

“ flo.l W
‘ No. 8 i

Calfskins— 68
■■ dry. 160

Wool. . - 280
Sheepskins - 000
Lamb sains. 004

FINE.
White flab * MO 

s

MO
Di I Hie, w w. 004.
Perch • dos. MO
Smelts e ■: MOSuckers Mal-
M«»..- MO
POULTRY (dressed.

901“8528kB7a wo 69
pukE. bat" 108
Geese, each- 600
Geese, b.. 060
Turkeys, ».. 090

POULTBY (undress
Chickens.... 80— 
fgiiyy.

1 00
ICO 15

300 06

500 1 »
500 6)

.------- 100 15
Oncumber, *

dos........ - 150 *
Tomatoes, V
be- - ..8(00 8 78

Groen Deas,
qt-- .. 10Q 11

Green beans.
P at - - .. 050 «6 

Green corn.
P doe------080 10

PRODUCE.
■*, casket

lot........... 180 15
- pecked - duo Ou — •—was — muster, beet wr.haddook..
roll V Ik.. 234 25 Flounders * 
marge rolls 2102 22 Fr ood D-- 
crocks... 227 23 Sal Trout •»

tab. dairy 23@ 23 Herring P d
tore pk fir- Pike — .—

Mn...____ 120 14 Mackerel, ap
Maple sugar no K8.Ü1UI*.- array * 120 180 °—* - 20

FRAISB LEAVE ST THOM.SH A3 CHUM 
— (London time) :—

MAIN un—Gora MAST.
Limited Express.. ...... 2 05 a m daily
Mixed......... - ................. . IW-iB.tisunday
Atlantic Express.................. 10 50 a m daily
Mall and Acco omodetiou . 2 23 P I. ex Sunday 
Boston and N T Exprem. 420 p m daliy
Boston and N Y Express ii 10 a o. ex Sunday 

MAI LIE cusp wasr.
Chicago Exposa .....................  525 a ta dal y
Mixed......... . ............................ 62 a.cx onday
Chicago Limited Exprear.... H (Cam dally 
Special Mich Express. 110 pm, ex Monday 
Mall and Accommodation. 4007 ■■,« I Sunday 
Pacidc Express ......... fly
BTICLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION -Gora WEFT
Mixed... .... - 60) a m, ex Bunday
et Clair Express . 540 p r, ex Bunday
Arrive St Thomas------- --  _ 16 45 a m, 100 p m
J.G. LAVEN. O W. RCGGLK3,

Can Pass Agt, Toronto G , A, Onicago 
In effect June 5. 1887. Fihn

Wisdor PARTS 
or the body enlarged and strengthened. Fun part... 
aw, (sealed) free. IRIX MED. CO. Buffalo, X. X

__  nedAw-iv___

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO SCARROW'S
SM$: WA'-tSS; SUMS’ 
etc. HORBEBLANKish onise te. Kem 
WS%.r=T"TE.‘OFbee teTu’d shersle: 

I Wil*oRGnow.”Ri%, XreBra=EE=-

gesrappor ngix -2 MS

Samast-dad mil 28 cordocizrnunlated.-: 75 15
Earwneat no*------------------- io to

Nor a -Ow quotations of clover sted.Hmoothy 
seed, Hungarian -raws millet, flax send aid 
Dhensa oniv refer to whoissale price

London Cheese Market.

owelodle: ““8Th 228158:1
" rough..-toss Straw.load..

VBYNE2OOC: s 109 5 5 wmothy bus 1 760 3 00 _____
"&‘%. MO « I “As T"u58 
ahvet.P.Bi, $8,% wno"800.2TOOas 0
•ax aved.hn 1 SOO 1 WUve bogsPe 4 500 1 00

FRUIT. Plgs % pair. I 004) 4 66rples sou 20 50 Eat beeves. 1 600 4 00
ztu AND FED.

Cheap rates to all summer resorts.

No. 3 MASONIC TEMPLE
EDW. DE LA HOOKE, 

City Passenger and Excursion Agent, O T R.

Lehigh Valley Railway
Two through express trains daily to New 

York and PLiladeJohta. makirg sure oonneo- 
tion with Grand Trunk Railway trains at Sus- 
pens! n Bridge. Trains leave Suspension 
Bridge (Gra d Trunk Depot), 8.18 a.m (except 
Bunday). 3.40 p.m. (daily); a 80 leave from and 
arrive at N. Y, L. R. & W. Railway Depot, 
corner of Exchange and Michigan streets, 
Buffalo, on standard time.
Q OA a.m.. New York and Philadelphia Day 
Cefo— Express (except Sundays), arriving at 
New York 11.35 p.m.; Philadelphia, 10.45 p.m.
Ç /3n P- m., Atlantic Express (daily), arriv- 
O»W ing at New York 8.40 a. m.; Philadel- 
phis, 7.40 a.m.

Trains arrive from the east 11.40 a.m., and 
10.35 D. m. All trains run Pailman cars directly 
into the heart of the city of Paiadelpbia (Ninth 
and Green streets depot). New York terminus, 
Pennsylvania railroad depot, foot of Courtland 
or Debrosse street.

E. B. BYINGTON, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
P. C. DOYLE, General Agent.

Office—Corner Main and Seneca Sts., Buffalo 
N.Y. ‘ibeod-ly

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

88. MIRAMICHI
Leaves Montreal as follows ;—

Monday*, at 8 X" n=
18th and 27th June, 11th and 25th July, 8ch and 

2nd August, 5th and 19th Septomibfr. ord
and 17th Octoper, 

-TOR-
Pictou, W S, culling at Quebec, Father 

Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summersides P
■ I, and Charlottetown, * B X.

The finest trip of the sos on : ?r health and 
oomfort. ATHUd AHERN.

Becretary, Quebet.
For particulars apply to F 8 CLaAKK. Lon- 

on, Ont._______________Minn

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAKSNIP8.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Sailing Dates: -

From From
Montreal. Quebec.

"SARNIA ........   Thur, Aug 18. Tri., Aug I»
"OREGON -Wed, Aug 84. Thur, Ang 25
Toronto..-;...........Thur, Sept 1.
MONTREAL ....... ..Thur, Sept 8.
"VANCOUVER....... Wed, Sept 14 Thur, Sept 15

MISTOL SERVICE FOR SVONMOUTH DJGK 
Weekly sailings.

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
evening previous to sailing, and thus see 
the river by daylight.

"Tnese steamers have saloons amidships and 
arry neithe r cattle nor sheep.

RATES or PASSAGE: Cabic, $r0 to $80,accord- 
lug to steamer and accommodation. Second 
cabin, $30. Steerage st lowest rates.

AGENTS -Thos R ParkerN > I Masoric Temple, 
London; Ede la Hooke, No 3 Masonic Temple, 
London: D Torrance & Co, General Ageuts, 
Montreal._____________

• CHEAP TRIPS TO EUROPE 
----- VIA----

THE STATE LINE
Ssiing between Ne w York, Glnegw and 

Befast. y I A iickets to Liverpool, 
Loud n, Du? Io, &c.

BAILING DAYES:
Stats of Pannsyivania...... Auk 4th, at 2:30 am
State of Georgia......... Auglth, at10 ,m
State cf Nevada.............. Aug 18 h, at I pm
State of Indiana Aug 2htb, at1) am

Toe state Steamship Compady offer the cheap- 
est rates cf first-clas4 Dass: ge ut^ sy line cross- 
ing the Atlantic, com inine good yrc mmoda- 
tione, flue saloons and liberal >lli of far .

Aver ge lenetn of voyage betw . New York 
and Glasgow is lü to 11 daya. Lis L,,. has peen 
specially popular with prcfes ional men of all 
classes and for educational parti »

We call attention to the very low ratea First 
Calin Saloon, $35 a d $40, acc .rdlir to location 
of slate Room. Excursion H-te. $85 and $75.

I enuld tea eery *p ak; it was 
almost impossib e to brea.e trough my 
nostrils Us g E y‘s Cream Balm a short 
time I was entirety relieved. My head has 
not peen go clear nor voice 80 strong to 
yeare. I recommend this admirable 
remedy to all till cted with Catarrh or 
colds in the head. - J. O. T ICHEBOR, dhoe 
Merchant, Ezabeth, N.J

As One having used Ely’s Cream 
Balm I would lay It is wurth its weight ta 
gold 8i a cure for catarrb. One bottle 
cu ed me. 8. A. LOVELL Franklin, Pe.

er & •

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It 
rem »ved ten corns from one pair ot feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
ft will do again.

Baffalo. Aug. 11.-Cattle--The through ship- 
menu were 2.431 bead: the sale receipts were 442 
bead, cf which one-half were Cherokees. Near-, 
ly all the stock here was common and inferior 
being forced upon the market by the shortage 
of Boston brought a few of the best at 84 25 to 
$4 50, for 120 to 1.4.0 ibs cattle. This is 5c to 
10c lower then last Monday’s prices; but it is 
thought that when trade opens next Monday 
stock will sell up to last week’s prices. There 
was no local dem usd up to noon, though a few mu irVLiug as can ve none us any aunary. Bol- 
Pennsylvauis buyers were In the yards ing not necessary; unlike any other “Rough or 
look'.ne over tick A few veals sold Dirt can be ased in both washing and starching; 
at 82 75 to 83 25. and feeders at S3 25 to $35. you need have no fear in using this article; tree 
Calves in active demand by local batchers. A n—— =n elreli o do — • — — "----- -
few of the choicest «oil as high as $6 but the 
bulk of the offerings rang: u steady prices. $5 
to $5 5. To-dây‘s sales -eere M follows: -uhlo 
eteers. No 8, average 1,325 los, price 84 15, in- 
dians steers, 66,135, 81 40; veal calves, 11,150, 
$575.

sneep and lambs —The through shipments 
were 2, 83 heed; receipts of sale sheep were 1,160 
head, and receipt, of Ci M* lambs for Sale 
number 2320 head; 978 head over from ester- 
day. Good sheep were scarce, and quotable 
at $4 to $4 50 for cho ice: for t air 
quality the rarge was $3 50 to 
$4, while feeding sheep were 
in light demand at $3 to $3 5; good sheep were 
steady, the common dull Cauadalimbs .ml 
ened a little and the highest price paid was 
$7 20 for extra flee They were quotable al 
over from $6 75 to ST 15. They closed weaker 
than they opened, because el unfavorable re- 
ports from New York There was not 80 much 
difference in Western lambs, because P— "—

URE GOLD GOODS 
ARE THE BEST MADE.

4 ■■ - — r
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS. 

BOTTLES ox PACKAGES

„ From Montreal. Quebec
SARDINIAN ............... July 13 July 14
POLYNESIAN............. July 20 July 28

! Parisian -............. July 86 July 28
, ARMATLAN .............. A" 2 Aug

I Cabin on Mall Steamer _...........  870, 280
Cabin on Extra Steamer .. .. $50, %0v, Î70
Intermediate (any Stestcr) 830
Equal to so-called FIrut-Olga an some lines.
Steerage at Lowest Rates.

V



London EoapM UNIFICEFT OFFER.—The T. F. KINGSMILL’S BARGAINS.

Vhat DoesThis Mean?
BACK AGAIN. Cloudy, with Showers.

cognizance and the case was practically

1 dollar Corsets, hand sewed, down to 4c.

eod

DOWN! DOWN!

r. f, KINGSMILL
130 Dundas, 129,130,132 Carling Street.

Something New!

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON
eod

The Crystal Halt
LATEST ARRIVALS,

THE STATELY HOMES OF ENGLAND.

STEA-TOILET-&-DINNERE.
— W-A-R-I-

10 Mesoule Temole. King atowe NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
PRESERVING KETTLES

CAUTION ! 8
EACH PLUG OF THE

Granite Monuments.
Advertise ii the fm> Pres

C

4 dollar Chil iren’s Dreeses 
or $2

i" An BOTHERS 

—,2363.

for $1 25.
2 dollar Children’s Dresses 

for 75c.

11 dollar Corsets for 89c.

=

Prof. Clarke has been engaged es organ- 
ist of Trinity Church, Mitchell, and will 
begin his duties there on the first Sunday 
in Octobar.

of his recovery.
Mr. Samuel Tilton’s barn, shout a mile 

east of Tileonburg station,caught fire from 
s spark from a passing trail on the M C. 
r the other afternoon, and in a few 
minutes was burned to the ground. The 
loss was very heavy, all the contents of 
the building being consumed.

The humorist of the Cleveland Penny 
Press talks back In this strain: —"Day

Leamington Post:—"We are in receipt 
of a request from a baker in London East 
ir quidag as to the prospects f r trade and 
the chances of success in establishing anew 
bakery."

Ohio Freestone and i

ang'ond""" at."E.N&SN”O.5.

EULLWEIOHr
PURE I

for 50c.
25 cent Fancy Silk Ribbons, 

10c.
50 cent Ottoman Sash Rib- 

bons, 25c.
15 cent Dress Buttons, now 

5c.
15 cent Vegetable Ivory But

tons, 5c.
40 cent Fancy Metal Buttons, 

15c.
24 dollar Parasols for $1 25.

3 dollar Parasols for $1 50.

18 cent Swiss Embroidery, 
now 10c.

40 cent Colored Embroidery, 
122c.

25 cent Colored Yak Lace, 7c.

65 cent Double Front White 
Shirts, 40c.

25 cent Batistes and Organ
dies down to 122c.

25 cent Imported Seersuckers 
down to 15c.

25 cent French Sateens, 124c.
12} cent Prints down to 74c.
20 cent Large Linen Towels, 

124c.

30 cent Unbleached Damask, 
19c.

65 cent Satin Damask Table 
Linen, 40c.

75 cent Table Napkins, all 
linen, 55c.

10 cent Mosquito Bar, in 
colors, 7c.

50 cent Summer Silks, 20c.
25 cent Stripe and Check 

Dress Goods, 15c.
15 cent English Satines, 10c.

3—Handsome Git Papers only 
35e.

J. MATHESON,
Importer and dealer In English. Irish, Scotch 

and Canadian Bed and Grey

Magic. It is the only reliable. For sale 
by &il druggilt* in London. d&w

WO OD r
GE T P -

1—Great Reduction In Prices.
2—Wall Papers Cheaper than 

over.A greet bush fire is raging in the big 
marsh, West Lorne, and farmers in that 
vicitity have lost hearty. All the fires 
along the M.O.R. between Windsor and 
Bt. Thomas are now extinguished, with the 
. xception of the one la the Dutton Swamp

Andrew Schuliz, of the Q.T R. section 
gang at New Hamburg, got serloualy hurt 
the other day by being knocked down by 
an engine which he Was not aware wai ap- 
proaching him. Several of his rite were 
broken. Only slight h' pee are ertertained

RICHMOND. ST.
I ’ LONDON . O N T. 
wwe"hl

I g MM NAVY

can attempt the same sacrifice. 
Be early and you will be made 
happy. Read all.

8 cent Linen Finished Lawns

BIG DROP In PRICES 
FOR AUGUST.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDON. ONT. MONDAT, AUGUST 16. 1887.

saMMmral

IS MARKED 

[&B‘ 
IN BRONZE LETTERS. - 8

Blue and White Kettles
Agate Kettles
Granite Keitles
Brass Kvstt a
English, American and
Canadian Enameled Kettles

ALL SIZES AND PRICES

EABT OF MAITLAND.

THLHPHONIC CONNECTION.

Detroit Free Preu, 14th:-“The Poor MUNIFICENT OFFER.— The...wivap 
Commission has addressed a letter to As Compasy wtl donate at Xmas 10 b xes of 
sistant Prosecuting Attorney Gartner their " Famous Glycerine Soap" to either 
setting forth that Wm. Duggan, charged one of the Homes of this city—Prob stant 
with breaking and entering the store of 3 or Catholic-on whose behalf the largest 
Armstrong & Graham and sesling er iclas number of wrappers of such soap U return 
cf the value of $16, bas been lying In the ; ed to the Company before Xuss Day next 

I County Jail for a long time swaitirg trial; । It will now be for the friends of the respec 
that Da «rean in »! ven to Darl d’cil sprees, Hve Hours throughout the city to say

I- which will be the fortunate one in procure
Ing 10 b xee of the choicest and pures: 
soap ever offered to the public. •

WM. WYATT i
884 RICHMOND ST

Messrs. W. MLan, Wm. Ryder and 8. 
Pollard, of the Petrolia Imperial base ball 
club have signed with the Cheboygan 
(Mich.) nine.

The aum of $1 000 in prizes will be of
fered at the Tilsonburg Grand Firemen 
and Bind Jubilee Demonstration on Wed- 
nesday next.

Mr Ebenczer Kelley, of this city, has 
purchs ed the house and lot on East st, 
bpringfield, formerly owned by Mr. John 
S ierk, for $250. .

Urs. J. W. Eaton and Miss Annie Me 
Nauguton, of Clyde. Kanzas, have been

P ■
Picture Framing, In Cold, 

Bronze and Antique; Molding 
mode to order. Regilding 
Frames a specialty. Complete 
stock of Artists’ Raterials. Sel
ect etock of it el Engravings 
fust received, direct from Eng 
I nd.-J «. CHEBTr I, 243 
Hund is street G8od-hn

pPRICEs 
CREAM
BAKING ■
POWDER

— "De PERFECT MADE.

Priddis Brothers
-THE-

Great Bargain Givers

fast Cereals always in stock.
J. D. SAUNBY.

Mme. Blunt, a former operatic star, who 
recently elopt d with a titled dude who 
paints his eyebrows, now claims to have 
been robbed cf $160 000 wade siding on 
the streets cf Paria. It Is supposed she 

i had the money In her mind. The latter 
i seems empty.

4
8

iso king ■ tsmt

FERGUSON & SONS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
Taler hr ne connection. Private residence, 

189 Dofferi ava rod

WESTMINSTER RIFLE Club —The lait 
matca of this e b *18 for a silver cup, 
the following being the a-ore:H. A. claimed, weanesday next. August tin, 
AnPoFLOn, 55; - “nipley 52; N. Ander- as the Civic hollday.. An, excursion train son, 52: J. K. Not g 1, 48: G‘Anderson, — A‘r Tine *Pr* 
42; J. Anderson, 41; Or. McLellan, 30; R. 
8. oas, 35; (. Gerrard, 35; R. McEwen, 
38; J Cousins, 25; Thos. Warren, 23.

Referring to the new O.P.R time table, 
which goes into « Sect to day, the Wood- 
stock Review says:—The trains going east 
will now leave WordiKct at 5.39 am.. 
8 55 a m , 5 50 ; .m , and a mixed at 8 48 
p.m., which goes as far esGalt. Trains 
arrive from London at 8 55 a. tn. and 5 50 
p.m For the west there will be the 8 30 
a m., mixed, the express at 10 58 i m. and 
4 31 r m. Two trains go to London, one 
at 10 58 a m. and the other 8 01 p.m By 
this cnauge Ingersoll loses two trains a 
day, while Woodstock geis the same num 
ber as formerly. This Is brought about 

. by having 8 through train start at London 
instead « f St Thomss, and by the train 
whica leaves here a: 8 01, making 1U des- 
tiation London instesd of Bt. Thom ., as 
formerly.

Use Dr Doren wends Brest German Hair 
Magic. It keeps the scaly clean and fret 
from Dandruff, and promotes the growth 
of the hair. It prevents premature gray 
ness and stops all falling out of the hair 
On bold heads, where the roots have not 
perished, it will invigorate them and force 

' " Ask for Hair

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN 

CURTAIN POLES, 
In Brass, Rosewood, Ebony Ac.

CURTAIN CHAINS and BRASS GOODS

Its superior exc-llence orovan la mil ions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a ran err. 
It is used bythe United SatesGovernment. Eu- 
dorsed by the bears of the Great Unigerstties as 
the strongest. Purest and most Healthful Dr 
Price’s the only Baking Powder that does not 
contain z mmonia, t Une or Alum. Sold only tn 
Cans,

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
BB YORK CHICAGO er LOUIS

OTHER GENUINE E
18

W. J. REID & CO.’S CRYSTAL HALL, 

Dundas St., London, Ont.

sxuzetegegamateg. i NONE
It., London, Ont, mwi SB

------------------
For the Newest Designs in 

Wall Pagers sad Pec. ratous, 
try 3 R a heeler 243 Duadas 
(•' uth side, cast of 4 larene . 
Also *incow shades, spring 
Rollers, Cornics Poles, ete , at 
very 1 “west price*. GSsod in

so Avoid Baldness or Grey Hair

WM. WILLIS & CO 
YARDS AND FURNISHING Emporium,

Corner Bathurst and "Maitland Sts.
-------AND—

ramilton Etoac

John T. Stephenson, 
UNDERTAKER,-;

FURNITURE DEALER, 
— ETC.— 

OPPOSITE CITY HOTEL 
A call solicited. [eomt] London, Ont

• HOSE-
Rubhar I Linen, Rubher Lined 

LAWN HYDRANTS, 

Cheaper than eve r.

HOSE REELS AND IRON PIPING
For street fences/obeai.

W.H. HEARD & C0

How many people In this city can point 
directly to Cron’s Corn Cure as a specific 
for the complete removal and permanent 
cure of a corn or unsightly wart that has 
been a thorn in the flesh for year*. It 
works like magic, removing the corn easily 
and without osin. 25 ; per bottle.

CAIRNCROSS & Lawrence,
Pharmaceu leal Onemists,

* 256 Dundas Street.

I he cheapest place In the city 
for all kit ds of Wall Paper 
end Window Blinds Ii at J E 
Chester’s, 248 Dundas at. Plo- 
lure Ire mlng, In all its branches, 
a specialty

A large addition has been made to Mar- 
■ball’s Hack and Coupe establishment by 
the purchase of Mr. J H Brown’* mam
moth livery stables. The public will find 
it to their interest to etill continue to 
patronize those stables. They are stocked 
with elegant canligei and all first-class 
sound yourg horses, reliable and safe 
drivers —191 Dundas st. t

The London Lacrosse Club have arrang
ed a taking programme of athletic sports 

vising tiencel inis city. srdïeftSatur TCuksen“parOFcoCAKg“aRe cMADd.ys’ 
day for Glengarry. . I The Lacrosse Club management deserve

Msiei Jersie Bremner, Emma Gowmar, I encouragement, and it is hoped a large 
Messrs. Howell and Harrison wi 1 la future | number will attend the demonstration, 
form the quariette in the London South I which opens at two o’clock.
Methodist Church. I A King street carpenter hai invented an

Mr John Douglas has rented his 100- jauger that will bore a equate hole. What 
acre farm, lol 3, con. 8. South Dorchester, this couttry needs most, however, is an 
to Mr. Wm. Coleman, for a term of five auger that will bore a small portable and 
years, at $325 par year. I elastic hole which a man can crawl into

A lamp in the store of Mr. Peter I when he discovers one creditor coming up 
Cameron, Wallacetown, fell and exploded I behind him and another laying for him on 
the other night. But little damsga was I the street corner ahead.
done before the fire was extinguished. | Visiting Courts of the Ancient Order of 

A young man, who was sitting cn one of I Foresters from all the principal cities and 
the large guns on Victoria Park yesterdaytowns in Ontario, and from De roll, 
afternoon, loet his balance and foil to the! Cleveland and Buffalo, are expected at the 
ground, sustaining a severe scalp wound. I demonstration at Brantford on Wed net

Mayor Glutton, of Aylmer, has nro-day,Ang, 24 h, together wjth.500 uni 
claimed Wednesday next. August 17.h, formed K 8 F. and over adezen bands.
as the Civic holiday. An excursion train I Three t Sm[8 rimed Jame McKnvey 
will be run over the Air Line to Fort I Win. Morris and Robt. Thomas were tried 
Stanley I before Magistrate Bartlet, at Winds r on

Cuplsone, Erez. Centre:—"The,aP, tISSVSi» .*=55. Î5S Bmensckod”or tarnury "? sonaonan”stovknssssin-TDex esn.ncn.szat to tho 
good one, and will insure success and ere I Voun‘9 —al Tor 6 "sny one “Ft

lit for the *chocl*”

BUSINESS NOTICES;

Florida Russett Oranges.—A. MocirrjiT City
Hall. ______

Mr. A M. Duncan has received all the latest 
novelties in spring and summer millinery. Dress 
and mantle making; a perfect ft guaranteed 
Hate blocked over in all the latest styles:

O. Blake, of St. Thomas, pleaded guilty I A meeting of the Board of Education 
to a violation of the Scott Act, and was I was called for Saturday night at half past 
fined $50 and costs, I seven, but after waiting an hour no

Rev. Alex. Langford will preach the quorum could ba obtained, only Messrs 
annual sermon to the Ancient Order of Snarman, Howard, Wilson, Somerville, 
Foresters on Sunday next.Colwell, Fraser and Fleming being pres-

Mr. Hiram Ccoley, of Petrolia, has left ent. During the interval the plans sub for Winnipeg to take charge of the agency misted.DYAE- Ta m. FnAepr: 

opened there by the Alpha On Company. Xpprovear""me “Was" msigrceea (gon
The by-law to expend $7 000 on a I and complete the plans and specifications, 

sewer are hall, lock up, and Council A special closing service la connection Chamber in Dresden was defeated by tea I with Miss Coates’ gospel series in this 
votes, I city will ba be held at Victoria Hall this

evenirg, when Rev. H. D. Hunter will 
occupy the chair, and addresses will ba 
delivered by Revs. Dr. Ryckmun, Porter, 
Smith, Brand and others. A special pro 
gramme of music has been prepared 
for the occasion. It is understood that 
Mils Coates will be made the recipient of 
a purse.

At the Aylmer Police Court the other 
day Edward Clark, a young man about 18 
years of age. who ii in the employ of 
Trim & McKinney, butchers, was tried be
fore Police Magistrate Glover cn a charge 
cf attempted >ape. The magistrate fined 
Clark $20 and costs, amounting In all to 
$24, or 30 days in jail. The fine was paid

If you want » really Choice 
Article in ROLLER FLOUR, be 
"FeXUASkKP"EEXS S "be =========="=;= 

eave your order at 257 YORK PMuows 7eaaak—T- 
STREET. A Choice Line of ran moon ...m________  3 49pm.un su rr song umeswaS.sAmerican Cornmeal and Break-1 Jew SES" ci #=—mue s 2 I but that there li nothing criminal or vicl- 

first quarter - 35th --------- . 821 » • I cm In his nature; that If he is convicted it
I will leave his family of a wife and fire 

MElLacLdGAL SERVICE 8F GAKABA. small children in a deplorable condition
I and make them a charge upon the city;

— I that the Commission be feves the ends of
justice and humanity and the interests of 

------------  I mmi, -pngi A v --- I the city will be best attained by the dis- IM GUBD & CO. Gunsmiths, are back again . Toronto, 458-15,1 « A sha OW Jepres-I ct a-ge of Duggan, and promise. In that 
W in their old stand, 185 Union Block. Dundas I sion covers the Ohio and Upper Mlselwsippl. aven? to shin the family beck to London 
street, where, with larger premi er, fuller stock I Valley, elsewhere the pressure is about normal. I E ‘,==97. - an
and close attention to business, we expect a The weather has been generally fine from the Ont , from whence they came. Mr Giri 
large share of patronage. eod I "TIDPTe. 4 th, I ner concurred In the recommendation and
----- - —.............................................. Lakes to the Atlantic, showery Judge Swift took Duggan’s personal re-

IC VA I WJANT I North-west Territories. . . I cegn zwca and the case was practically
I e,W I Indications : Lakes, light to moderate wind?, iassmigsea »

I partially cloudy, with light local showers: not -You awn Mower sharpened or regained Dremuch charge in temperature.kihmona std t BHOCK 8 GUN —Her «I London Station. Saturday. An». 13.1887.

The committees of the Western Fair 
Association on horses, cattle and agric ale 
tuie hava appointed judges and the neces- I 
sary attendants, and completed all other 
ar rangements for the forthcoming Exhi
bition.

Sarnia Sit:—"The whole municipal 
administration, as far as the sewer works 
is concerned, 1b in a chaotic state, and 
the publie demands an immediate balance 
sheet and a reform in the manner of pro-1 „.-, , — — — . ___ , ...
cedure.” I The London S uth cricketers play with

Providing the Elgin County Council me the Strathroy club at that place to day, 
satisfied, rooms in the McLarty block, I . , padpliina 77 w«rtSt. Thomas, will be leased by Mr. D. I Have yoy I XOup Freun,” Sure “ar 
McLawe, Clerk of the Court, and a suit- or Bunton’i PBALAW. SAuranCor 
^e wilt constructed tor the purpose of Sune "A”sqreçedarepopanness “and peronar. 
“h=e a . . , lent cure for Corus and Wars of every

Tuesday morning s straw slack belong-description. This preparation has proved 
ing to Johnston Soper, of Harwich, was I an unfailin g remedy for ths Immediate re- 
set on fra by the foolish pranks of a little lief and permanent cure of that common 
girl. The tre was confined to the stack i but distressing ailment known as Corns, 
and a few fence rails, but the barn came also Bunions and Warts. This compound 
near going. I not only removes the Corn, but protects

Dr. T. Dutcoi.be, of Bi. Thomes, was the surface, thus enabling it to bear any 
driving home on Thursday night, when a reasonable amount of pressure. 1 Read 
horse that was being lead behind his very carefully a few of tne many hundreds 
t-uggy jumped on Tt, frightening the j of testimonials received for this excellent 
Doctor’s horse so that it ran into a wire preparation. Tell your friend about it, 
fence and was very badly wounded. I and be sure you get the genuine. Every

Two colts belonging to Samuel Biker, cf one of the following testimonials are 
Westminster, attempted to jump a fence genuine, and being in our midst may be 

on Wednesday The top board flaw off, consulted at any time. None genuine un- 
and struck Baker’s little son, who was less signed, W. 8. BABKWELL, 147 High 
knocked tenseless. He sustained a con-street, London, Eng., 264 Dundas street, 
c ussion of the brain, but will recover. | London, Ont _ mW

Mr. Robt. Huegion, livery stable por- 
prietor, has purchased a large number of 
new backs and coupes, and intends devo 
ting special attention to this portion of bis 
establishment. By employing only the 
most careful men as drivers, he hopes t 
merit a share of public patronage He has 
also the finest saddle and driving horses 
Give him a call by telephone.—380 Wel 
lingtoa street. •

Picture Frames, Spring Rol- 
ltrs and Linen Shades, Cornice 
Poles, Wall Pap.r and Artists’ 
Materials in great variety and 
cheaper than ever, at B N 
Hunt’s, 190 Dundas street.

HARNESS, TRUNKS and VALISES.—Any 
parson needing a first class article la the 
above lines, cannot do better than call on 
Bearrow, 227 Dundas street, who always 
kosps a full stock. Repairing neatly and 
expeditiously done. Charge moderate. •

The balance of in » mer stock 
of Dry Goods selling at cost 
price! r cam during next thirty 
days at J J Gibbons’.

of invention secured with dlepatoh.
P. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patents, 

Kechanical a Patent Law Expert.
Corner King and Richmond streets, London 

Ont, opposite Masonic Temple.
Ceeod-weow-I

Baby Carriages
IN G BE AT VARIETY.

The Finest Stock and Lowest Prices
II LONDON.

FRANK C. WHEELER, 
157 Dandas Street 

eod

4—Ollier grades In proportion.
5- Handsome Window Blind 

on soving roller» (complet© 
for 50e.

6 Tine assortment of Window 
Polts, &e. ‘

| O.B.GRAVEE
222 Dundas street.

eod

Rad the following and know 
that there is no deception, and 

. , . — that T F K means to clear every
3 dollar Children’s Dresses yard of Summer Goods regard- 

lets of cost. No other house

Summer Ms I ♦
MUST BE SOLD,

AS BOOM AND MONEY ARE WANTED.

RodbeP48P Ststoon; SnargniAue 3.18%7.- Kite? any“.hec"uOmaon"toniakoj Fbbb 
lions taken daily at 7 a.m., 3 p. m., and U p. a. I PRESS, with brazan effrontery, has kept 
Baro. mean, daily..3).087 I Therm, min....... .48 I g ending in its columns an article begin- _ _____ _ _________ ...
Them, max................75 I mean,daily .M I ning with the impertinent question, ‘Have s naw growth of hair.

SINCE lam OBSERVATION- you or your friend a corn, wartor bunion ?‘ “—a- Ta-at----- •------WIP-Diree tlon and velocity:- Mge I We haven’t examined our Mend, and a
a 4 miles north .........." ..... li proper regard for truth compels us to

Up-nu, calm .... ...........- .................27 I acknowledge ourselves entirely destitute
... 1oa--.......—75 I of the physical ornaments mentioned, but
Average L."sAVEs RAEdobserver. we are intimately acquainted with a man 

---------  I who has a blind boll or the vintage of ’87.
London Station, Bunday, An*. 14, 1887. I which for symmetry of form, brilliancy of

Report for 21 hours, ending il p.m. Observa- I complexion and capacity for aching can 
tions tak en daily at 7 a m., 3 p. m. and U p. m. I double discount any corn, wart or bunion 
Baro. mean, daily. -30.025 Therm, mtn . -60 I which any fishery muddled Canadian edi- 
Therm, max 1 mean. d!Uy 8 torial sanctum can produce. Now you
-- SINCE LAST OBSERVATION. I a bout »
Wind—Direction and velocity:— Miks. I “no" a à 001 .

7 a.m., 4 miles east ..  -..........  16 I The bat of the Gcapel Mission Tent ser
8 p.m., 8 miles south-west.......-.............. 26 I vices on Central avenue, which have been

11 P-m, 2 miles east Total------------ ter 158 (conducted by the London, Erg, evanga-
Average state of weather—Fair."" | list, Miss Coites, Was held last night. The

E. BAYNES REHD, Observer. I meeting was by far the most largely at- 
, --—. ===== I tended cf the services, about 2,000 persons LOCAL AND DISTRICT. | bring prelent Rev. Mr. Porter gave an 

—— | earnest address from ha words: —Look
Local, Distrlet or Sporting News, to insure unto Me all ye ends of the earth and be ve 

prompt attention, should be addressed to “ savad. Rev John Brand, the N Y. 
“City Edito. FRTF PAES." Correspondents evangelist, a so spoke In response to the 
will please note question, "How many hava bean convert

. ... led through these services?’ E ght er ten
Seaforth’ a civic holiday is set for Fd- | persons stood up. A large number also 

day, the 19.h Inst. (requested to be remembered in prayer
Mr. D. Brown, of Southwold, has been j The singing cf the Misses Morton was 

appointed judge of sheep at the Provin-much appreciated. The after-service was 
clal Pair. Ottawa. | conducted by Miss Goatee.

PRIVATE FUNDS|
For Investment ii Mortgage.

City of London and Townahip of Westminster 
preferred.

W J CLARKE, 
Solicitor, &c. 

mwf No 2 Masonic Temple, London.

INSPECT
OUA

DOORS. SASH, 
BLINDS and

MOULDINGS 
before yon purchase, and compare prices 

and quality.

•The Highland Lassie Cigar still leads the 
van, the acknowledged Prince of 5c. cigars in 
Canada. H. McKay & Co., the manufac- 
tarera, recogrre this fact, ‘ that judges of 
fine goods will not be imposed upon by un 
scrupulous manufacturera-of trashy goods.” 
Owing to increased facilities e can conti 
dentiy assure our patrons that the .lity of 
our goods will be maintained, and, ifpossible, 
improved upon. Try the Highland Lassie.

mwf

ASTBONOMICAL.
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SITUATIONS WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS

THE SARATOGA REGATYA,

DIED.

THE EXECUTION or PRANZINI,

BOARD AND LODGING.
The Irish L*td Court has reduced rente1215— Nelson street: 6 building lots. $100 to $150

the Lurgan property at Aughbulloug.

EDUCATIONAL.

MUSICAL.
NEW BULGARIAN CABINET.

CONSERVATIVE PICNIC,

T)R M L. 698

AGENTS WANTED:
HUNTINGTON ELECTION.

In the Parliamentary election to fill the

TO LET.

SPANISH BULB IN THB CAROLINES,

,---5, 2—“rs
street. Telephone.

MALE HELP WANTED.

FLORISTS.

THE EXECUTION or PRANZINI.

qualitierver shown here-
Aug. 31 —State of Pent-

street, near Talbot.

5

A

TORONTO.

lot; $750.
1173— Wharncliffe, London West, cor Mill street: 

19 story frame house; one acre, with fruit 
trees; $1,00),

1138—Westminster. near John McClary’s: Frame 
cottage, 6 rooms, pantry, halt, barn and 
carriage house; lot half acre: $1,20).

1093—York street: Two-story frame, 6 or 7 
rooms. Lot 55x198. $1,80).

1252 - York street: 2 frame houses and lot cheap.

"MY-P “a —=-9,1 — • A ”— -"-a.a "Jw 
Huntington, caused by the acceptance by 
Wm, Henry Fellows (Conservative) of an 
office under the Crown, be was re elected 
over Mr. Saunders, the Gladstonian, by 
2 700 to 2 414 7 - 1 -............................
Fellows wai unopposed, and as the Libe
rals this time came within 285 of capturing 
the district, they regard the result as addi- 
tional proof of the change of English pub 
lie opinion In favor of Gladstone’s Irish 
policy.

line Islands — The Conserva ve 
Candidate E acted in Huntington 
— Prines Ferdinand Going on a 
European Tour- A New Bulgarian 
Cabinet Formed-The K aiser and 
Czar to have a Meeting.

London, August 81.—It la the opinion 
here that Bit John Macdonald will be 
asked to represent Canada on the Fisheries 
Commission. Sir Lionel Sack ville West, 
British Minister at Washington, will also 
Jain the Commission. The statement that 
the Karl of Dunraven and Mr. Powell 
would go to America as members of the 
Commission was cr—oc™ Cuouvus- 
lain intends to depart for America at an 
early day.

His son Samuel and Henry Pearsell a 
farmer, barely escaped from the burning 
binding with their lives. Incendiarism is 
suspected.

Teemor, Bubear and Lee win the 
Trial Hate .r the Professional 
Single Seul e.

TrOTiOE TO GIRE00 GIRLS WANTED TO
1 knnw that that—--a Argt-class situations

(EORGE F. DODD, FKLT AND GRAVEL-ROOF- 
, —e. Roofs repaired with promptitu Je and 
despatch. - 269 Barwell street. London.________

A Bulgarin Oa inet has been formed as 
follows: — M. Stambuloff, Premier and 
Minister of the Interior; M. Natchevichs, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; M Btoiloff, 
Minister of Justice; M. Mutkur ff. Minis, 
ter of War; M Zivimoff, Minister of Edu 
cation; M Nik’for off. Minister of Finance.

Crooks Photographed- Imash-up on 
the G. T. K.- Customs Returns— 
Mow Solicitors.

Transfer or the ■. a e. Expren Bus.

New York, Ang 81.—The plant, fran-

■• Makes Me Confession- Disgraceful 
Conduct of the Crowd- a Struggle 
Between the Murderer and the Ex- 
ceuioner-Outrageous Treaim.nl 
of an American Missionary by the 
Spanish Authorities or the Caro-

T)R. ANDERSON, or 34 JAM M STREET, HAMIL. 
— TON. Burgeon of the Eye. Ear and Throat, 
can be consulted at Tecumseh House. London, 
on the first and third Thursday of each month. 
Cross-eyes straightened.

T)R. WESTLAND HAS REMOVED TO 314
—. Queen’s are, opposite Skating Rink,T10U3X—TO LET, THAT DETACHED BRICK 

A house, 469 Colborne street: 10 roome; all 
DC"EsrKiVAMNOna“stroOO."l AL* 3’’?*

TR. HUTCHINSON. PAYSIOIAN AND SUB. 
— GEON. Office and residence. No 643 Rich-

Customs duties collected at this port for 
the month amount to $465 185 75, as com. 
pared with $440 159 76 for August last 
yotr, showing an Increase of $25 125 90.

The following gentlemen passed the 
solicitors’ examination at Osgoode Hall to- 
day:—W. H. Johnston, W. Hearsh, W. 
H Mil's, J. H. Reeves, L McDonald and 
J W. Balderson (equa/), J. H. Jackes, A. 
W. Fraser, T. O. Robinette, J H Bowers, 
D. G. Marshall, W. L. Scott, J D. Mont
gomery, W. B Lawson, G. F. Henderson, 
J. M. G Young, O R Boulton, H. E. 
Ridley, T A McGillivray, W. McCrim
mon, A J Arnold and J. A Page (equal) 
J. P. Eastwood and M A Edwards 
(equal), G. W. Green, McKay, J W. Me- 
Whinney and J E Hallowell (without 
oral), J. D. O’Neill, H O Pratt, F. F. 
Lemieux (without oral).

A lot of bogus 5 cent pieces are being 
extensively circulated here.

TTOUSETO RENT NEW BRICK HOUSE, 
— Hyman street (old Exhibition Grouids); 
every convenience. Apply on premises. ii

* TXB BBLFRY,
g Az Graduate Royal College Physicians and
* Surgeons, Edinburgh, removed to Ml Dundas 

street, corner William street. Telephone.

he seat word to Mr. Doane that within 
three days he was to be deported to 
Manille, 2 000 miles away, and be tried, 
but gave him no opportunity to look after 
his personal property, or to find witnesses 
or confer with his associates. Thia out
rage, with o'her things that have happened 
since the Spanish came to Ponape— the 
cosing of some of the churches, and of all 
but one of the fifteen or twenty schools 
un the Is and, the silencing of some cf the 
native preachers, the stealing and abuse of 
the native girls, the free flw of In- 
tex casts shows what the Spanish occupa- ------------------- gu • -.-.., wuu was sepup
tl a of the Caroline Islands means for ; In the loft, lost his life io the same way 
Christianity and civilization there Tne en" 4-------- ' —1 °------- ”
Government at Washington has been com- 
municsted with.

I J GLASS—OFFICE and RESIDENCE, 
I Dundas st, London East, two doors 

lizabath St Palanaana, G2hn

JARel’NT BMAMSEPMSZAMAANYEAÇ: 
beds cleaned by steam, and mattresses madegewe foothang “ ==.* .3 .1 1. - aL. Hv.ir. .

- 82! “ ", £"‘
-------! marched from his cel! to 
the scaffold with a firm step and 
defiant air. When the executioner eelzad 
him the murderer resisied and fought 
desperately, demanding that they let him

SIR JOHN MACDONALD TO BE ASKED TO 
REPRESENT CANADA.

no one was hurt. A wrecking train left 
here end got the track cleared In a short 
time

London, Aug 81, midnight.

THE KAISER AND CZAR.
It is believed at Berlin that Emperor 

William will meet the Czar at 8 ettin.
THE IRISH SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

In the House of Commons this evening 
the vote for the Irish Secretary’s office 
wm passed by 110 to 55.

REDUCING RENTS.

• TOZER,MINERS & ELMS, CARPENTERS, 
—Contractors. AU work promptly done.

: 50 Richmond street, opposite R C Cathedral, ly 
i WM, CATH RO, 136 ALBERT ST. LONDON.— 
i ■ ~ Contractor for asphalt walls, gravel roof-

6 and cedar block p aving. ____________

er Lteney want -«,.„ a*ea -, roweawuc, ana m 89108 bls buoy turned cnamberiM»., opreturs. ^ eleven seconds later '. By this, time Hsom

» A Successful Afair at Thorold Vester- 
' day.

DLANS or PROPRRTY—THE only way in 
l which exact copies of plans of property, 

suitable for re istration purposes, can be pro- — MIVA. umoeaua re 
cured, la by the photo lithographic process, mond street. Telephone. 
Rates cheaper by this medium than any other.
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS Pro. 
Co, Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and 
Publishers.________

Buffalo, N. Y,, Aug. 81 —A Conserva, 
tive plcai: was held at the old grove, 
Fort Erie, to-day. There was a good ata .
tendance, and some rousing speeches were .810 „Femhe turned “th he’Wo made by J O. Rykert, M. K Lincoln; FFr,”hihhe .Kept 38 the last‘un 
Dr Farougon M P Wa1,.a. Am.’ wnicn Was made in 10 20 When DOth B5. R“pPon.pewni Arthur men settled down for home Teemer was • ^n^tt^^ ".”.== ============ 

In the last election Mr. dency toward rejection of the Commercial 
.nosed and .. the The- Union propagenda.

TONES* PARFREY, HOUSE PAINTERS. &ratnROrAKa""wY#B5.""Afl"5: akslxorolnbor; 

=e=“yu wui nuoumouu street.______ Mly

Fatal wire at Detroit.
Detroit, August 31.—James H. Cole’s 

brick stables, on Gratiot avenue, were 
burned early this morning, Fifteen horses 
wore burned to death, and an old farmer 
tamed George 8 Hall, who wm sleeping 
I„ the 1,0, 1274 VI. 11,.' a. TVEIM9L6

N WILON & CO. ME.wanOEE. wOS
Richmond Street. /

MRS WARE’S HOME AND DAY SCHOOL, 472 
— Park eve, will re-open September 5th. Com- 
fortable home; thorough Instruct! >n; classifica- 
tion lame as public schoole ; particulars on apoli- 
cation. ___________________________ H290

- -=.". I Wilson & Co
Cardit.. .....Father Point. Caraii 112 Dundas, near Talbot.

URNISHED ROOMS TO BENT (PRIVATE . Theirien Land Court has reduced rents
. . A house), with or Without board, at 514 Tai- in many cases more that 50 per cent, on

street, near William: tot 48x117. hot at.__________________________________ HSU the Lurgan property at Aughbulloug.
HEW FISHERIES COMMISSION.

D ESIDENCE new BRICK RESIDENCE FOR 
o sale. Princess ave, first bouse east cf Wei- 

lington, and overlooking the Park; every mod
ern Improvement; hot air furnace; large lot; also 
furniture, piano, etc. If required. Apply on 
g remisas.—w Friend.______ H30h

was well away from him and increased ten 
lengths ahead of Lee. As stated the 
referee disqualified him for not turning 
hie buoy, but a number of people upon 
the referee's boat claimed to have seen his 
turn all right.

The second heat called was between 
Bubear and Plsisted, but on the 11 st stroke 

----------------------------------- — the oar of the former snapped and ho was 
erroneous Mr. Chamber- precipitated Into the water. He wm towed 

ashore and the heat wm deferred.
Teemer end Ross then made their ap- 

pearance. Ross had the shore position. 
At the word the men got off together, and 
pulled a 86 stroke for the lead, but soon 
settled down to 82, and pulled e 'only 
to the turn, which they made in 4 80. 
Rose caught on first, and took the lead,bat 
Teemer quickly passed him, and placing 
two lengths between himselt end Roes, 
held it to the second turn, which he made 
in 9 26. Teemer turned with his two

It is rumored at Sofia that Prince Far 
dinaud is going on a European tour. It la 
stated that the Prince has given serious 

, offence Io the officiale of the Government 
— and to the military officers by the hauteur 

which characterized his Intercourse with 
— them.

THE CARLING
BREWING ARD MALTING Co.

FOR THE USE OF
Invalide and Ladies

—OUR-

PORTER
is Mxbl y reoommeed# d bythe Medic al 
faculty, and guirasteed by us to be 
made fro n the simemsisasGuinness' 
Dublin Btc ut, ana equal to it la every 
respect.

A Projected Meeting of the Irish National 

League Proclaimed.

MISS DRUMMOND has RETURNED from 
kvi her trip, ard can now be found at her office, 
231 [Queen’s ave, where electrical treatment is 
given to ladles and ch ldren for the care of acute 
and chronic diseases________________ H30v-eod

Saratoga. N Y , Aug 81,-The regatta 
on Saratoga Lake was Inaugurated this 
afternoon by trial beats. There was a 
large crowd present. The surface of the 
lake wm dotted with small beats and 
the races were watched with in- 
terest. The course ex leaded three- 
quarters of a mile up the lake. 
As the distance to be sowed was three miles 
this made the start and turn and the floish. 
directly in front of the stands and tn full 
view of the spectators. The shortness of 
the course also made tne entire race plain- 
ly visible to these upon the shore. Previous 
to the race the c ntestaats drew for post- 
Hous. Teemer was assigned to Ross, 
Hamm to Let, and Bubear to Plsisted.

The first heat wm between Hamm 
and Lee, and the race was 
given to the latter, although he finished 
last end was ou trowed by Hamm. The 
reeson that the heat was awarded to Lee 
Was because the referee claimed that 
Hamm did not turn his stake on the third 
time, The race wm started at 4 10 o'clock. 
Hamm occup’ed the position? neareel 
the shore. At the word Lee got 
away first, end for a short distance he led 
at a terrlfio pace, opening quite a gap be. 
tween himself and his opponent. Hamm 
quickly closed up the vacancy, however, 
and forged aheed. Both men pulled 
thirty-two strokes and ran considerably 
out of their course, and when they 
straightened up they were about on even 
terms Hamm wm the first at the stake, 
which he turned in four minutes and ten 
seconds, Lee being but a second behind- 
After settling down for the return Lee 
spurted and passed Hamm, and kept ■ 
ength In advance,turning the second stake 

in 9 261, f allowed a second Inter by Hamm, 
who turned so quickly that both started 
even again. Hamm quickly went to the 
front and took a lead of a length which he 
kept to the buoy, turnlag in 14 81 Lee 
rowed wild, ana missing his buoy turned

(HGAR-MAKERS WANTED -A GOOD PACKER 
V and twelve cigar-makers wanted at once. 
Permanent employment will be given compe
tent workmen r women. Apply by letter, 
stating wages expected per M for various sized 
elgars. Address ‘‘CIGAR M‘r R,” FREE PRESS 
Ofice. i ____  H26h 
TOR VARIOUS LUMBERMEN - WANTED, 
— 2,000 men for the lumber woods of Michi- 
Ran. consisting of Sawyers choppers swampers, 
canthook men. &c. Wages, $22, $26, $30 per 
month.—Apply to Owes BOWERS, 124 N. Cass, 
East Saginaw._______________________ HS7fn
CALESMAN WANTED FOR A GEN ER AL STORE, 
9 one thoroughly understanding his business, 
good stock keeper end live, pushing salesman; 
strict y temperate, well recommended and not 
afraid of work. Rnelose photograph. Apply 
B HUNGER, Alvinson,Ont. Hale 
(nwo DRY GOOD gALESMEN WANTED - 
—__ Apply to Twonr. SCREATON, cl». H81V

. we Toronto, Aug. 81.—Two United States 
Mr. crooks were arrested here today, and 

after being photographed at police head
quarters got six hours to leave this city. 
Their names were Edward D. Allen allas 
Red Dan, from St. Louis, and Geo. Maust 
or Mose allas Howard, of Chicago, 

A big smash up occurred on the Grand 
Trunk at Mallon Station, about thirteen 
miles from here, this afternoon. 
Portions of a freight train, while 
ascending a grade, became detached 
and ran back, colliding with another 
freight which wm side-tracked at the 
station. The locomotive and half dozen

tab J M SMITH. CORONER.
— OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

Corner of Talbot and Maple streets, London, 
p E. JARVIS, M.D.C.M., M.C.P.S., and L.R.C.P. 
We S. Homeopathic Physician (graduate in 

both Allopathy and Homwopathy.) surgery at 
residence, 834 Dundas street, London.__________

OALL AAR-r-

JUST OPENED 
----- LAT THINGS I ---  

CENTS’ BRNISHINGS, 
—DIG— 

IVERNESVPES aw curt
I.aterproot.

—WOUR PACKAGES—

SCOTCH TWEBDS
For suits and Pants,

ELLIOTT BROS 
GnOORRLS —AND —

Wine Merchants, 
NO. 165 DUNDAS ST..

SOUTH STDX.
London, . . ont.

Pravzini, the murderer of Madame
Regnau t, her maid and her maid’s child, 
who was guillotined at Paris this morns 
ing, made no confusion Avast crow 1 ; -175 “paerr, p=y ku", ""“7 
wsited about the place of execution during qM andbu "nes or the Baltimore & 
the whole of the night, and kept up a .alp Express Company have been sold to 
constant howling and yelling. The din f so sled States Express Co for a period 
wa, horrible wien the chaplain who $2500885 The rncexaid."nas"tO..ba 

much excitement at Baltimore.

THE o GRADY EVICTIONS
The work of evicting the tenants in 

arrears on The O’Grady estates wm con
cluded to dsy without further rioting.

• PROCLAIMED.
The Government has proclaimed a pro- 

jected monster mee ting of the Irish National 
League at Ballycoree Clare, on Sunday.

FERDINAND WILL TRAVEL

vie RE- 653 RICHMOND STREET OPPOSITE
C P B Station Good stand for butcher 

«hop Ice house and stable on premises Apply 
nextdoor________________________ Uh

eMALL STORE TO LET-NO 316 DUNDAS ST.” 
y_____________________________________ G22tf

TXTEDDING AND FUNERAL DESIGS S. HANGING
V V Baskets, Plants of all kinds, at W 8 & C M 

GRHEN WAYS, opposite school house, London 
West._________________________________ Hliun

IT OUSE. - DETACHED TWO-STORY B ICK
house; 10 rooms: all modern conveniences

Apply to ALEX JOHNSTON a Co, 351 Richmond
street._____________________________Histuts tf T)8. J. M. JACKSON. GRADUATE OF THE ROYAL
TIVE ROOMS TO LET OVER LEONARD’S —..College 9 Surgeons, Edinburgh, 205 Dundas
— • rocery Store, 181 Dundas street.______ if

"TO LET—ON EOF THE BEST BUdlNKbS 8TAN<>8 can be 
— in the city, now occupied by W H Trebil- on the 

cock; possession given oa Sept 1 next. Apply to 
Geo G MAGEE, 140 Maple at.________ H 9tuts-t 
rgo LET—CHEAP. NO 406 BURWELL ST.
A now occur led by Mr Frank Barnard. Apply 

to CHARLES . ILLEY. __________ H8uif

was horrible wuou ... --p.— -— 
w»e to officia’e at tne execution arrived at

F. X.952L:7W27"aBa8-4sONTNA"E I gek.tmtnthear m& SFORaA.eX"Yro%R
T°^^ÆA^X°n"^^ WSrcbSX" .% hi. ESP°D 

color at CHAPMANS.______________________tuts *
07 MILROY. ARTIST IN OIL, WATER 
VV . Color. Crayon.—Galen enlBtudlo. 

Bichmord street. London.

9119 ‘‘—‘ uo “rsV buu uuieæQ
several lengths ahead. Time, 90 minutes. 
Bubear and Plsisted then rowed their heat. 
Plsisted had the shore, and at the word 
took the lead, which he kept to the first 
stake, turning in 5 154. Bubear wandered 
all over the lake in search of his buoy, 
and when he found It, Plsisted wm 
twelve lengths away on the return. Bu- 
bear quickly reduced the lead, however, 
and at the second turn he wm but four 
lengths behind, and the third turn wm 
made together in 15 151 When both had 
straightened for the final struggle Bubaar 
rapidly forged ahead, and won easily by 
several lengths la 21 06

To-morrow afternoon the final heats 
wUl be rowed, Teemer, Bubear and Lee 
being the contestants.

OTTAWA.

BARBIERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _
E LATE or THE 
will now be found si?F

TVA W. J. MITC3KLL—OFnUB 589 RICHMOND i 
____ — street, opposite Victoria Park. Telephone. 
USE, IR GRAHAM, PHYS CIAN AND SURGEON, 1 
ids): — Office and residence, 382 Clarence street, ly 
“ IR. MEEK—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 825

— Queen » ave. Special attention paid to dis- 1 
esees of women. Telephone In office._________ |

(EORGE RIDDLE * co., SLATE ROOFERS AND - — —

cesERRE IRISH LAND COURT REDUCING RENTS.

1 know that then get arst-class situations 
aenceoacerc Bas "WSDOPN"* * 

CHRVANTS — WNEo. AT ONCE, SO 
$ good general Sntg: also 2 house-maids 
nd I poors Api.o Mae. WOODLIFFR, SIS 
Dundas street. tuts
<17 AM T RD- Liig Fo WORK FOR Us 
TV at their OWlaneg. $7 to $10 per we k 
can be qule tly may No photo, painting; no 
canvassing. For ftsardemlars please address, 
at once. ORISCENTEr CO., 19 Central Bu. Boe- 
tee, Mam. Box 54

FEMALE ULF WANTED.
A G COD PLAIN COI WANTED IMMEDIATELY; 

Zx liberal wages no washing: also • house- 
maid wanted, a PDg to 652 Talbot street, lie 
(OOK.. W ANTED,, 500D cOOK.-APPLY TO 
O MRS CUMBERI) Bank British North 
America. H31tf
T ADIES WANTED ER OUR FALL AND

à Christmas the to take light, pleasant 
work at th sir own be- SI to S3 per day can 
be quietly made. Bork sent by mail any dis- 
tance; particulars fino canvassing. Address 
at once CRESCENTando. 147 Milk street. BOB- 
ton, Mass, sox 51 7 H30-hn

TR IRVINE, 303 DUNDAS STREET--ALL 
— chronic diseases successfully treated; 
Charges moderate Consultation free. Cor- 
respondence confidential. HSOly au vu - ouquury civunou w uu wu
fikJ H. GARDINER, L.R.O.P., LONDON, ENG- vacancy in Ramsey, North Division o’ 
" LAND. Office and residence, Mo. 21 Dundas Huntington, caused hv the annantanea har 
street, London East. Skin diseases a specialty.

SHIPPING, 
Date. SUamiUpe. Retorted at. fro*.

WM SLATER, GORE HOUSE, NO 576 RICH, 
and PracUcS *Eae: ° ogaer Ran", venue,Cutter 

Cleaning and repairing. Taly
207 RICHMOND STREET—EAVESTROUGH. 
U‘ ING and repairing; tinware, lamps, coal 

oIL-Wm. PUDNEY____________________ eodly

ACC UNT NTS.
ALFRED a BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT AND 
4 Auditor. P ù BoxXU London, Ont.

(1 r. COMPLIN, ACCOUNTANT, ornes, vic- 
a al pulldings, Rchmond street, oRgite

ARTISTS.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS, tttinssrs’sssrts» 
• an instant had him securely bound. Im- 
। mediately the terrible knife was started. It 

The Evictions on the 0‘Grady Es- Seveneétumovaonçile atexasa, andin 
. tales Concluded. Basket?"rhp“monusdera. sold. Va, ale 

orderly du tag the progress of the execution. 
Prauzlai wm awakened out of a sound 
sleep at 4 45 o’clock by the jailers Father 
Besuguesne, chaplain of La Rouquette, 
entered the prisoner’s cell end exnorted 
him to be courageous. Pranzin! replied 
that he had no fear, but regretted that the 
only fever he had asked—that of permis 
alon to see his mother—had been refused 
He reiterated hie profession of innocence, 
and refused to make a confession to 
the priest, ssying. -“Father, you 
do your duty; I will do miae.” 
While being dressed for the block he de
clared he wm glad that his life wm to be 
taken, m he preferred death to penal servi 
tude for life. He reproached Chie? of 
Police Taylor for Having called, as Pran 

k s'ni alleged, false witnesses against him 
so. during his trial. When he had been con

ducted to the scaffold he appeared to be 
quite calm, and displayed considerable as 
surance. He kissed the crucifix presealed 
to him by the priest, but he refused to kiss 
the priest when the latter proffered 
toe farewell embrace. Pranzini was 
at this moment skillfully grasped 
and suddenly thrown upon the guillo
tine. Ite greet knife fell and the murder- 
et’s head was Severed from his body. The 
head was at once placed In a wagon and 
carried at a gallop to the Ivry Cemetery, 
where it was buried after the regular fun
eral ceremony had been performed ovar It. 
The faculty of medicine claimed the body, 
and it wm surrendered to them.

Items or Interest from the Dominion 
Capita).

Ottawa, Aug 81.—Hon. Mr. McLelan, 
Postmaster-General, will return to Ottawa 
about the middle of September. H on. Mr 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, has re
turned to the British Columbia mainland 
from Victoria. He will reach Ottawa 
about the 10th of September.

Tne Department of Justice has not 
received any advices regarding the result 
of proceedings for the extradition of the 
alleged murderer of McLsish, the North- 
west settler

A rumor Is going round that Hon. G. E. 
Foster, Ministar of Marine, in the event of 
satisfactory settlement of the fishery ques- 
tion, will be rewarded tor his services with 
the honor of Knighthood.

Hon. Thos. White, Minister of the In- 
terfor, will compléta his North wees trip 
about the second week In September.

Commander Coombs, of the Balvation 
Army, U here on a two-days' inspection. 
He exhibits a four pound stone 
which he says was hurled el him 
by Quebec roughs He also announced 
that he has just sent twenty officers there 
m reinforcements, end is d 1er mined to 
recapture the town et all hazards.

Tne new Issue of Dominion $2 notes ere 
Sr’wEoRuNAn. circulailon through the Bank

Ottawa grocers have commenced the 
work of esiabltshing uniformity of price-

A rumor Is In circulation at New York 
that Jay Gould has secured control of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Go.

EX. SARDINIAN.

_ _ _  _ _  FOR SALE.
A NEW THOMAS ORGAN FOR BALE, 
C cheap. Apply personally at FREK Pk*w 
Office._____________ ______________ 7 tf
B11^ &xn.CAOESAEK KOYAOROCEE 

and well mixed bird seed. Best in market. Use no other. Mocking bird food and bird mediclues 
a specialty. Good singing and talking birds In 
great variety.Cages and all bird supplies of the best quality constantly on hand at bottom 
prices. Mall orders solicited.—BARr. CorrAW Coffee House. Market Square, ; tuts 
CALON AND FIXTURES FOR SAIE SITUAT- 

2 ED on Michigan ave, in the City, of Detroit, MicE, with d welling over saloon; furmished com- 
plete, with immediate possession; gon d reasons 
tor selling — ROBERT Tans, Gemeral Post 
Office. Detroit, Mich. R,

CPEOIEN OR DRYING RACK POR SALE.- 
I. Size, 8 feet high, 2 feet deep.. • feet wide with two tiers of drawers In fronucontaining in 
all 62 drawers. Pine wen geasonted Apply to 
FREE Passe OFFICE. h 
rpwo Fox TERRIER BITCH pups FOR SALE- 
— Apply by latter to Q, FREE Prrss office. H3JY 

rpwo MLI OOSES FOB SALE. KELT CAN BE 
—adjusted to them to run sewreral different speeds. Apply at this office.___ (______d*w‘ 

TYPE METAL FOR SALE; AN LARGE OR 
Londono" Appij f F*"FY* 

WHARVDALE PRESS FOR GALE CHEAP. NOW 
YV in use Jot na. FREE PRESS. W ali Cmeenmmi 

sold to make room for t3^ machine"

EURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, WITH BOARD - 
— one or two vacancies: first-class locality — 
119 Maple st.______________________________
LUENISHED BOOMS TO LET-APPLY AT 814 
F Dundas street._________________________tf
ANTED -TWO UNFV-NISHSD BEDROOMS 
vy and parlor, with board and use of bath. 

Add esi-A M, FREE PREPS Office.______ H30h

Advices from the Caroline Islands throw 
light upon the character and spirit of the 
Spanish rule just established there.

, Doane, the American missionary, whose 
imprisonment by the Spanish Governor 
has been prev! ously reported, has been a 
mtesioniry la Ponape, the principal island 
of the group, for thirty-three years, and 
has been prominent to ‘revolutionizing the 
character of the people. The Spanish 
Governor came t Ponape last March 
with fifty soldiers, six priests and twenty- 
five convicts,and almost immediately began 
to encroach upon the premises and inter
fere with the missionary work. Mr. Doene, 
after several ineffectual interviews, sent to ---------- - -----------------------------------------------------
him a written protest, complain- cars were badly wrecked. Fortunately 
lug of thia action, and describing " * * “ '
It m arbitrary. At this the Governor 
took offense, arrested Doane, and put him

i to close confinement on board a Spanish 
man-of war to the harbor. All this was 
within a month cf the arrival of the Span
iards. After three days the Governor 
came to Mr. Doane, and without the form 

— ---------------- — — ___ — of a trial sentenced him to fifteen days’ Im
E. WEST: FLORIST ' 29.PUNDAS ST; prison ment, because of the protest. At 

house 298 twdding pihnu. rSSAAOns. dear; ’ the end of finen days the Governor 
: informed him that he wm to remain to 

II to order. Large quan'Ilièi of boue and confinement on other charges, but did not 
bedding plants, wholesale and reudi.-jAA. state what they were. For six weeks the 
GAMMAGÉ & SONS, Oxford street east. czMy Governor paid no attention to the 

"ir quiries of Mr. Doene, or of his 
American associates on the Island, 
m to the cause of such treatment. Then

A GENTS WANTED, TO CANVASS FOB THE 
A Fruit Review; good commission. • pp y t > 
THE FRUIT B EV i EW, Clinton, Ont. H Udis wf
A OEATS SUPPLIED WITH STANDARD

watches and J awelry; also best quality of 
electro-silver plate, manuactured expressly to 
my order. Instrctions given how to conduct 
instalment business, large inducements. M. 
W. BARTLETT. 89 Bay strer t, Toronto. tuts
a Gael»—SEA AND LAND is MEsrine waTl 

—. enormous sales. The Queen’s Jubilee Book 
is Just what you wash a few vacancies. Apply 
t J B ROBERTSON & BROS, London. tuts 
GKPERIENCED BAN WANTE-TC SELL 
Cj silverware, etc. on time payments. Refer- 
ences required. - HOWARD’S weekly Payment 
Store, 281 Dundas street. ___

TO AGENTS ! mesazeduas 
and 48 Front Street East, Toronto, get up the 
Neatest, Most Complete end best selling Needle 
Package in > me rica. Sued 25 Cents for Sample 
•f New No 4, finished in Fine Plush. Particulars 
sent when stamps are enclosed for reply. Eshn

MILITARY, RIDING and jubilee boots 
LU made at 212 King street, by experienced 
■on—8 Yblland. Proprietor. G6in
PICTURE FRAMES, WALL POCKETS, BRACK. 
— ITS Mouldings, Hooks, Cord, Wire Mato In 
great variety. Frames made to order on short 
notice, at prices to suit everyone.—H. BURNS 
110 Dundas street, D96sod-ly

rpwo BOOMS TO LET IN THB ALBION BUILD- 
— INGS, Richmond street. Apply o the pre- 

mises to John ARNOLD.________________ FZMf

WANTED TO RENT. " F
ANTED—A SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE. 

VV about? rooms, within 16 minutes' walk of 
post office or on street railway line. Drawer 
472 p. O.________________________________H3.v

RLcknees. on TIBeay, Auzust 30th, the । ------------- —---------------- —------— _ _---------- > .......... ... _
wife of Josiah Blackburn, of a daughter. " SITUATION WANTED AB MILLINER, BY A A BBOTTS 

— ----------------------- young lady; 5 years’ experience; references — CARRIAGE FACTORY.
M&ARKlBse teen 06 rivet; moderate wages. Addresg—M, . . -------

McCALLUM-NATTRAES.-In this City, on Aug EBRE PRESS._____________ H31V , WPS 308 to 314 DUNDAS ST. LONDON. ONT,

apatthe real engeor me "Ades SMEaThA. QALESMAN—WANTED, a &IU ATION AS A KALUS, PRACTICAL CARPET LAYER.Mln Arnl» d-uehitr of tin Her Timoen; salesman in the dry goods.References and —e First-class work at reasonable rates. Orders 
Nattrass.ot this cVy I axperience good. Address 167 Grey street Lon- addressed to the Grant House promptly attend-

MARTIS-GEMLEY.-On the Th Auz, at St] ------ ■ .------- - t K>"---------------------------------------------------Havn
JGP.cCORONA SaM saa.ll5MA"R"AATOyX PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Navy, to Mary Ida, daughter of the Rey John I — —---------- ------------
Gemley. R D. rector of Trinity Church, Simcoe. I THE LONDON
Qaz’o; T"pazk"E2 WROF-RMIRW"O"I MOFF.REAL ESTATE AND AGENOY ASSOCIATION, 
Eq.J P. of Cionbela, Kings County, Ireland. I 437 LICHMOND STREET.

a THE MASON3 OF LONDON ARE
1 requested t read the advertismentg 3170

3 about the excureion to Toronto over the I 1915”R. C P K 1 he I ommittee would like every I son
Mason to come and bring his friends with hlm 1119--"Matg0 
and make it a grand success. Call at Fro Par-1 —‘goperson 
tor»* office No Masonlg Tewrder towbAr'o 939 Oxford street, south side, west of George: 
wT&RRO GEOLAING Sn.“ReARARP Lot 58ft 9in x 157 to lane. $700
WRVINING, hairman of com MZ5b-t<mtuwt I 946 -Oxford street: Let 13, south side. $140.

■ -------- —==-=- I 918—Piccadilly street: Lot 22, north side. $130.
MEETINGS. I 1268 Paul street, London West, Farrar's survey:

. I 4 lots. $150.
TRS MOORE’S LAIES'CHORAL CLUB SAT-129 Eire Une Road.Lot @Os19% .$18%. 4 Iota. 

UBDAYB2 15; Young People's Vocal Class, I “TPso.nsaveast of English street. 4 lots,
Fridays, 3 30. Early appilcation requested. 1 1245 Qaeen's ave: Best building lot for sale on 

— ______- I this avenue. $50 per foot tuts
(XIESTERN ONTARIOCOMMIRCIAL TRAVEL-1 " ...................-== .............. ----==-===yEopHE"oA*uRs"MOdenlSn“Gn:O REAL estate.

boil Sétars; wJ AGaB"S,esTaent.?” Bobin- I pwILDI-G Lors FOR SALE _ TEN 

H27-e-smth8 I — minutes’ walk from Canadian Pacific Sta-
--------  ... ----------, I tion. Delightfully situated on high land. The

RELIGIOUS SERVICES: « "Xhly“to°, d*subk"Eadr” ExN.CO!

—------------------------------ —---------------------- I Albion Buidings, Richmond street. Hîifn
S' FxIAeAS"NXLCVe.M.E: 6^dc” BN7a8F POR SALE AT À BARG AIN-LOT4 Handle, 
ad bv the Pastor. sI welcome. HB11 Id Nightingale ave: frame house, stable, cellar“we ""‘"—are v I and good water, size of lot E0 x120; this is a rare SPECIAL RF-PENIO SRVCEYSUNPAYchance for a man with small capital to secure 

next, 4th Its. Dundas Bt Centre‘ Metho-a cheap property Lot No 96, Brydges st, East 
dist Church - Rev Dr German, General Sunerin- I Lond on; 60x150 ft: tals is ths best lot tn the sec- 
tendent of the Me hodlst Church of Canade.will I tion. Lots 18 and w Brydges st. East London; 
preach morning and evening, and Rev Dr Pass. 100x133 ft; good board fence: splendid building 
oee, Prerizout cf London Conference, will I site; good fall for water. Apply to T HOB BROWN, — , v ouuuas Bv, Lvnuon sue 
preac h at 3 P m. Ilv _ I Star Pottery. East London; or D M BROWS, east of Elizabeth St. Telepnone.
------------------------- - ■ Strathroy Pott* ry. Strathroy HBe T” "

RBPe ugoekal at thefemolizsegider ogaror: I Our Enurhlet °f Farms and city Property free.
Rire c f Mr Nathan wl. in her otth year. 1203 Qu sen’s ave, oor Maitland rt: Handeome sioauou uy stout, ang mattresses made

G.w Funeralnotice later. I 2-8tory frame residence; 8 or 9 rooms; choice over; feathers bought and sold; feather pillows a
---------- 1. situation. $3,000. _ I specialty.-693 Richmond street, city, eod-ly

AMUSEMENTS I ton ms cot seeendarenscran.d elllng | -
. ■ —— ------------------- 11277— William street: 2-story frame. 11 rooms, I X. araturs. raper •
DEAVER PARK. MILITARY GROUNDS, FRI- Close-, and pantry, stable, drive shed and 1 grain Pg and.Marbling. An vre 
D DAY, Sept 2nd— Grand Band Concert. 7th I word shed; lol 100x120; a rare bargain; only i attended to.—616 Richmond street. 
Band, by permission of Col williams and offi-1 $1,500.
cers, and ex’.Ibtlon drill by Craton Lond on, I 011218—William street: 8 frame cottages, 6 or 7 
OF. The Canton will carry the beautiful fl ig I rooms each; will be sold separately or to- 
presented to them by Miss Daisy Hamilton, of I gether; all rented; a good chance; $650 to 
Peterboro’. Tickets, 10 cents: reserved seats, I ..$820..
Ki cento extra. Electric lights.—GEO C Gib 11247— William street N: Frame cottage, 5 rooms. 
RONS. Pres B B B C H3e I.. kitchen and two closet»; lol 54x80 ; $60.-- . e 11206— William street, near Oxford: Frame cot-41 ARDEN FRUIT F ESTIVAL AND P LRLOR I tage: new; 5 too ms; cellar and shed; lot, 45x
" Concert, by the Guild of the ChapterHouse, I 150; $850.
at Eimeley, the reiderce of Mr St.chn Hytten-1275—William street: 1 double 116 story frame 
rauch, Richmond it. on Friday, September 2nd, I house and cottage; lot 120x100 ft; $1,500.
commencing at 5 p m. The musical programme 11044- Waterloo street: 2 story brick. 11 rooms, 
under the direction of Mr StJohn Hyttenrauch. I cellar, hard and soft water; lot 50x150; 
Peaches and cream, etc. ACmsSion, 10 cents. I $3,500.

11053 Waterloo street: Frame cottage, 6 roome 
(EDER CHOSEN FRIENDS. EXOURSION TO 11259 “Water® sdebessla? frame house and 
1 ) Detroit 5th Septembar, 1887, Grand Trunk I w. eTk 
Ry. Round trip, $2; rood for 2 days. By pay- 
ing one dollar at Detroit or Windsor, will be 
allowed 3 days. Reserved seats can now be 
secured for the base ball game between the Chi- 
•ago and Detroit clubs at City Hotel Tickets 
will be sold at the Depot and at the City Ticket 
Office, on Saturday evening, H 30 y-tuts

MISS JESSIE BREMNER, TEACHER or PIANO 
and Organ. Craig street, London South.

MEDICAL.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES MAY BE OBTAINED 
-A without witnesses, at J. G.âHurr’B Drug 
Store, Dundas street east. Street cars pass the 
door._____________
RARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 204 BUR. 
Jvl WELL street (4th house from Dundee 
street, east side), by W. G. MONCRIEFF.________ 
If ARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLI- 
_A CATION to W. T. STRONG, Druggist, 184 
Dundas street No bondsmen required.

VETERINARY.
T H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SURGEON- 

O • Office, King streetopposit M u ket House, 
Residence, e mor of King and Wellington ets- 
Talephose at office and residence.

CTA.
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ARPETS!-as

ESTABLISHED 1868.

--A- T-T- s=s

BRASS HANGING LAMPS

FROM THE MOST ARTISTIC TO THE CHEAPESTFIRE FLASHES.

The finest assortment in the city to choose from.

PIGOT and BRYAN
FOR EARLY FALL.

Scotch, Trish,

English and

Canadian

THE BANK OF MONTREAL
&e., now in and ready for inspection.Will HEC KITE -AI-MR-D V— “---$ "

issue the necessary official receipts therefor.

LOCAL NOTICES.

PANTINGS IN IMMENSE VARIETY,

Burns and bapty

THE

OF LNONTARIO. 

A FULL SUx_m- 
Advertise in th

The only Steam Dyeing Estab- 
lishment in operation in the 

city where the work is 
done on the premises.

The Washincton Critic eslculstes that Mir’d." poputkuion of the United States 
were born since the war

CANADIAN WIRELETS.
There are 89 candidates for solicitors’ 

certificates at the examinations now going 
on at Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

Tom Buckley, who was shot at Toronto 
by his pal, Jones, on Tuesday morning, is 
still alive, but the chances of his recovery 
ere doubtful.

Canada Life Assmice Co &: TWEEDS:

a untric »Loni Bnos & Co, Toronto.
touaw

Our Canadian decorator» and carriage 
builders are now on the right track for 
paints, color» and varnishes of the highest 
class. We notice in our advertising 
columns the intimation that the leading 
Scotch house of Alexander, Ferguson & 
Co., who originally set McDougail, Logie 
& Oo. on their feet, have established a fac
tory in Montreal for the direct manufsc- 
tore of their “Elephant" Brand of white 
lead and paints.

NXECUTION OF PRANZINI, THE
MURDERER, AT F At IB

Banta Fe, N.M., Aug. 31. — Albert A. 
Meade had an altercation with his partners 
In regard to the poseesalon of certain papers 
and moneys, which resulted in the shooting 
of three of them named Hands, Harvey 
Meade and Joe Downing, killing them. 
Finally another partner named Fred Meade 
arrived on the scene and shot Albert, killing 
him. The coroner’s jury acquitted Fred.

"THOS. BEATTIE & Co

United States and Deminion Governments, of her departure she 
These views In tubstance were published money and a check fa 
in the papers at Winnipeg, and I feel quite ‘ 
sure Senator Ogilvie never authorized the 
publication of the statement I have quoted. 
(Signed), JOHN SHERMAN.

------------------------
Hew the Crew of a British Vessel 

were Treated by IT. e. Oficlale

Tint BEHRING sea SEIZURES.
The publication in London of the details 

received by mail respecting the seizures of 
British vessels by the United States au
thorities in Behring's Sea has recalled at- 
tention to the subject The opinion of the 
Times, that the seizures seem to constitute 
a serious outrage upon the persons and 
property of British subjects, is fully en
dorsed in political circles here. No doubt 
to felt, however, that upon proper repre 
rentations the Washington Government 
will offer substantial compensation, and 
take steps to prevent the repeti ion of pro
ceedings which, prims facie, cannot be 
justified by the usual rules of international 
law. The attention of the House of Com- 
mons will be called to the matter by a 
question of the Government.

PREPARING FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
Both parties have begun extensive pre- 

parations for a lively campaign during the 
recess Already a great many engagements 
have been made for speeches by prominent 
members, and before the final day of the 
emelon arrives—possibly September 10- 
every one of the members of both the great 
parties whose oratorical ability is known— 
the Farnellites being Included With the 
Liberals—will have been booked for a 
aeries of Wiring addresses to the electors. 
Mr. Goschen and several other speakers of 
equal prominence on the government side 
have this early engaged to deliver one 
speech a week each and it is likely that 
the number of their engagements will with 
in the next few days be increased to at least 
three a week. .

CABLE NOTES,

e
A Deadly Encounter.

TBMI AGEOY
-or THE—

26e dl’A MUUW -ao)" Pee,” "vi — r .7 
two cut considerably. “For instance," he 

' * said, “men that now get $200 a month can
b8F2: proportion Lc- Lee==, c- - 

take the Binghamton games and continue 
the season on Binghamton’s schedule was 
too informal, but in a quiet chat it was 
learned that there is a marked feeling 
favorable to the admission of London next 
season If that city will get up a good team. 
Much hinges on wbat the National League 
and American Association will report as 
changes. It is believed that Detroit will 
drop out of the League and Cleveland 
from the American Association and 
the two cities jin the International 
League, thus creating a third big asso
ciation with a part in the deliberations and 
protection of the National League and 
American Association. The Idea, as out- 
lined, wss for a league composed of Cleve
land, Detroit, London and Toronto In the 
West, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and 
Trey In the East Of course, all this la a 
theoretical plan which may or may not be 
consummated. It will depend on whether 
the Association and League clubs adopt 
the percentage plan, and whether other 
concessions satisfactory alike to Detroit, | 
St Louis, the Metropolitans and Clevelands 
are made.

American channel off Nine M'le Point. 
The result of the chase is not known at 
the present writing.

Kelly hailed from Welland. Thomas 
Graham and Richard Atkins,who occup ed 
the ekiff who got near to the June when 

she was leaving Portsmouth harbor, stop- 
ping the fire of the guards upon her, say 
that they heerd the convicts talking and 
swearing at the guards who fired upon 
them. One was also heard to awearthat 
he would murder the other If he did not 
fire up.

Correct information anent the escape of 
the convicts cannot be gleaned Warden 
Lavell will not say anything. It is now 
said that the yacht was secured to the 
wharf by wire cable and that this was cut,

ELEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.

Fatal Results of Heavy Rains in

Srr ausnay. t curs for Ne pe 2 IPALLiBi MM land 
For sale by UMAX

Stockwell’s Dye Works, 
259 DUNDAS SFREHT.

OUR STOCK IS THE NEWEST, 
OUR PATTERNS THE CHOICEST, 

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST. 
We are also showing a magnificent stock of

Bugs, Mats, Matting, Floor Oilcloth, Linoleums 
AND CURTAINS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bronze Hanging Lamps, 
Table Lamps,

The grading of the Red River Valley 
Railway waa completed Tuesday night, 
and It is expected the track laying will be 
commenced at once.

The petitioners against the return of Bir 
Hector Langevin for Three Rivera give 
notice of withdrawal, to which Mr. Pelle- 
tier, th e unsuccessful candidate, cbj.cta.

Typhoid fever is prevalent in Montreal 
- There are no fewer than TO cases in the 

General Hospital alone. The bad drainage 
of the city and defective plumbing are said 
to be the causes.

At a meeting of riflemen from all parts 
of the Dominion, held in Ottawa Tuesday, 

′ a resolution waa adopted declaring that the 
time had arrived when the active militia 
should be armed with the Martioi Henry 
rifle. A committee was appointed to wait 
on the Minister of Militia to urge the pro 

| posed change.
Wm. Mitchell allas squib, a notorious 

character, was arrested at Toronto about 
one yesterday, charged with criminally 
assaulting a little girl named Elizabeth 
Anne Griffith in Paddy Rat’s house, where 
Buckley was shot Tuesday morning. 
A policeman heard the girl’s scream 
for help, and arrested Mitchell 
The girl had been atandoaed by her father, 
her mother having died recently. Mitchell 
was remanded

Marshall, Mo., Auguet 31.—About a 
year ago Mrs. Elizs McAlister, an elderly 
lady of Terre Haute, Ind , was mysteri
ously lost from a Chicego & Alton train 
between Bt. Louis and Kansas City. She 
was noticed on the train until It approach, 
ed this vicinity, and she was missed Her 
relative» visited here, and every effort was 
made to find her. Her son in Indiana 
advertised very extensively her disappear
ance, and effered |1,000 reward for her dis
covery,dead or alive. Her remains have been 
found on the Missouri River bank just be
low the Saline boundary. The only way In 
which she could be identified Was by a 
ring on her left hand bearing her name. 
The flesh was entirely gone, and only her

House o
FOR THE COÜ1 

will be received by the 
FRLTREE a? sios..
Neabr&A oroAOM 
of basement), heated 
alah accommodation 
tortMbl 
estimated cost of abt

The Committee in
GisE,22$FSaa2?" 
to confer with any them respecting plan

County Clerk’s on
Welland. August M

Northern Texas.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 31.— Unprece- 

dented rains for August have fallen 
throughout Northern Texas during The 
put twenty-four hours. All the rivers are 
over their banks and many washouts are 
reported. Trains are all delayed. Eleven 
persons have been drowned at Clebourne, 
seven of whom belonged to a family named 
Echmidt. ----------- i
Sherman on the Fisheries Question,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 30.—The Com
mercial Gazette prints the following:— 
“Mansfield, Ohio, Aug. 28 —On my re
turn home my attention Is called to a 
published telegram from Winnipeg, giving 
views alleged to have been expressed by 
me on the fishery question to Senator 
Ogilvie, of the Dominion Government, 
which I am told have been extensively re
printed In the United States during my 
absence, tn which it is alleged 
that I justified the action of the 
Dominion Government upon the fish
ery question u perfectly within their 
rights, and extremely moderate. I wish 
most emphatically to deny any such inter- 
view, or as having expressed to anyone any 
such opinion. I had a conversation with 
Senator Ogilvie, In the presence of 
a number cf gentlemen, in which 
I tock exactly the opposite position, that 
while the Canadian Government had

on the Lake. • Buffalo, Aug 81.—The director» of the
Kingston, Aug 31— About five o’clock International League met at the Genesee, 

yesterday afternoon a sensation Was cc- in this city, yesterday morning, Eresident 
cantoned by the announcement which came Gilbert presiding, and matters orgeatim

legally the right to exclude American fish
ermen within the three-mile limit of their 
shore, it wu an act of bad policy to do so. 
and that their denial to American fisher
men of the commercial rights to seek shel
ter and buy bait and supplies In Canadian 
ports wu inconsistent with the civilized 
and generous policy of modern commercial 
nations ; that I hoped it would be promptly 
abandoned as the best preparation for more __________— —___ , •-, — .--, —
Intimate commercial relations between the bleached bones were found. At the time
T-4-4 °1** 2 ” 1-1 4 * - -- * rture she had a gold Watch, will RECEIVE PAYMENTS on its account, and

wnvy ==u - check for $100. Is believed "------- ′----------------- —′ —4"—
she fell or was thrown from the train 
crossing the river at Glasgow.

The Bishop of New Westminster sails 
on the 15th prox.

Bir David MacPherson returns on 
Thursday via Southampton.

Mr. McArthur, M. P., is reluctantly 
ooiged to abandon Ms projected trip to 
Canada.

Count Ballestrem has been elected 
President cf the Treves Congress. The 
Pope sent him a special letter.

Schaeffer defeated Rudolph at Paris last 
night in a billiard match of 8,000 points, 
■core— Bchatffar, 8,000; Rudolph, 1,688

The Cologne Gazette has authority to 
deny that any negotiations are proceeding 
with the French government concerning 
the residence of clezeus of either country.

Mr. W H. Smith stated yesterday In the 
House of Commons that both the War and 
Admiralty Offices thought it advisable to 
have telegraph communication with Ber- 
muda, but could not entertain ths proposals 
already submitted.

A man, supposed to be an American, end 
a member of the gang of proferslonal 
swindlers that recently defrauded Eag- 
B* guests of the National Hctel at 
Geneva of $40,000, has been captured by 
the Bremen police.

The Russian Government has taken 
occasion to apprise the staffs of teacher» 
throughout the Empire on the reopening 

of schools after vacation of the adoption 
of new and stringent regulations designed 
to check the spread of Republican princi- 
ples in Rusels,

ABYSSINIA.
It Is reported at Rome that the English 

mediation in Aby Uinta has failed. The 
Popolo Romano says September must not 
he allowed to pass whhcut effectirg a 
settlement of the difficulty. If not by me 
distion then by force of arme. It is stated 
that an expedition to Abyssinia 1» being 
prepared.

the BONAPARTISTS.
Prince Napcleon and Prince Victor have 

written to Ex-Empress Eugenie, asking to 
be excused from attending the transfer of 
the rem sins cf Napoleon III. and the 
Prince Imperial from Chislecurst to Farn- 
borcugh, cn the ground that It would be 

impolitic tor the father and the sen to meet 
each other.

THE FRENCH MOBILIZATION.
The French moblization operations will 

begin to-day and their results will be 
watched with close attention by the various 
nations of Europe, and mcra capccially by 
Germany. Already the German press are 
predicting that the work will end in a flat 
failure to achieve the objects sought.

NEW AIMS FOR AUSTRIAN TROOPS.
At a military council at Vienna yester

day attended by Count Kalnoky and other 
ministers It wm decided that the whole of 
the Austro-Hungarian regulars and militia 
Should be suppled before 1891 with Mann- 
Meher repeating rifles The number re- 
quird will be 1,200,000 and the cost will 
be 43,700,000 florins.

CHAMBERLAI’S VISIT TO AMERICA.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain expects to go to 
America at The close of the present session 
of Parliament, and has decided to abandon 
his proposed visit to Ulster. Francis 
Sharp Powell, M. F. for Wigan, and the 
Earl of Dunraven, will probably acccm- 
per y Mr. Chamberlain to America as 
members of the Fisheries Commission. It 
is likely that Jesse Collins, M. P. for 
Birmingham, will also be of the party, but 
in an unofficial capacity.

PRASZII PAYS the PENALTY.
A Paris despatch sayt.—Pratzlai, the 

murderer of Marte Régnault, her servant 
and the latter’s little girl, wm guillotened 
this morning. At 5 o'clock the execution
er was seen issuing from the prison gate. 
Behind him came Pranzal, ghastly pale, 
lei by four of the executioner's assistants 
As he neared the set Sold he faltered for a 
moment. Theo, turning with a smile of 
agony, he kissed the crucifix and walked 
forward. The next Instant the knife fell 
and Prat zini had expiated his crime. 
Twenty thousand people surrounded the 
prison.

Bt. L uis, August 31.—The extensive 
works of the St. Louis Car Wheel Company 
were burned last night. Lots, 8100,000; 
fully Insured.

Elon, Ont, August 31—The saw and 
shingle mill belonging to Thomas Apple
yard, of this place, wm destroyed by fire 
early this morning How It started is a 
mystery, as especial care was taken last 
night, not only by the workmen, but by 
the proprietor himself, to see that every
thing wm safe. About two hundred 
bunches of shingles and twenty thousand 
feet of lumber were destroyed, besides 
machinery, which, except the boiler, will 
he entirely useless. Less, over $2,000; 
no insurance.

Quebec, Aug. 81 —A report just re* 
ceived from Bl Joseph Beauce, on the 
Une of the Quebec Central Railway, states 
a large fire is in progress there. The Con 
vent of the Sacred Heart and a number of 
houses have already been destroyed.

e-
The Ghastly Clearing Up of ■ Hysteri- 

owe Disappearance.

। -a-
the Yacht hisile.

New York, Aug. 30.—Cspt. Barr said 
to-day that the short spin of the Thistle 
yesterday was entirely satisfactory to him- 
During a little chaff between a reporter 
and Male McDonald about the patent mys
tery that some people have suggested the 
Thistle may have concealed about her, the 
mate said .—“Every body will he fooled 
when they set her bottom.” He was seked 
If the public would have a chance to see it 
when the yacht was hauled out, and 
replied:-or course; why not! They 
can't build a better one.”

A O RAMSAY, 
Managing Director. 

Hamilton, 29th August, 1887. Hole

Sossph cnsmberiain's Coming Vie»» casoneu lv me nuuouucemens which caue uupert preswug, ---------------------- --------------
»• wserien-moth Political Parties .over the telephone wires from Portsmouth portance to tie League were discussed, 
in Ærgiand Preparing lor a Lively that about thirty convicts of the Kingston The delegates went Into executive session 
Camptien During the Recess-New Penitentiary had escaped by the steam at 10 80 am, and reporters were barred 
Bifles fir the Austrian Troops—yacht of Warden Lavell. The excitement out until 118 p.m., when the meeting 
Reported Failure of English medi- was intense, and it seemed to be on the in- took a recess for dinner until 20clock 
aton in a bysssia, - __ --- -=aal - -----4 ------ --= -=- I T----- C= Snantnn- Wikeanarrn •

London, Aug. 31, 8 p. m.

199 -—sear”, R--s a w Eeee U VOA -a — SUUD C —Me —X” -m— serrror r.n 
crease until a second report wee dr- Jersey City, Scranton, Wllkesbarre end |
culated to the effect that only two Newark made a plea for damages resulting
prisoner» had bolted for freedom These from the disbandment of the Biogham'ons. 
were KeUy and Scoon, who had about which, however, was refused. The fight 
two years of their respective sentences to of the meeting occurred over the proposed 
run, aid had by continued good conduct throwing out of the Bmehamptcn games, 
merited the utmost confidence of the of- The throwing out of the games Is constitu- 
fleers of the prison. It seems that during tional, but tough on Syracuse, and the 
the afternoon Warden Lavell and mem- delegates from the salty city plainly tld 
ben of hl» staff had been out for a cruise the meeting that Syracuse would jump the 
on the lake, having Kelly and Scoon M League if it Was done. After a stormy 
engineer and fireman Hiving returned fight it Was decided at the afternoon 
to the wharf the officials stepped out of the session of the International League 
boat and arranged to have her tied up, meeting to count all the League 
when her engine wm set going and she games played by the Binghamton 
shot out from the dock. The officials did Club prior to the disbandment
not comprehend the meaning of the in making up the percentages for the)
convicts on beard for a moment or two, ' pennant. Syracuse, Newark and Jersey 
but presently the situation dawned upon city rushed the motion through.
them—the men were attempting to escape. I Secretary White, of Utica, when asked 
In a minute the officers levelled their car- ′ whether any more clubs would disband or 
bines and fired Into the boat, and stiil it ′ not, stated that he thought not He had 
went on. The runaways were taking received a dispatch from the Jersy Oitys, 
shelter behind the engine and boiler and : which it was thought would be the first to 
the woodwork by which the craft wm en- ! go, saying that they would hold out the re- 
closed. Then the guards on the wall fired, mainder of the season. When asked what 
The crack of musketry wm steady for io his Idea the League for next season 
a while, and in the end the bul- ; would be, he thought London would enter, 
lets would have disabled the boat and added that salaries would have to be 
and its cccupsnts, but that two — ------a—he “ Ear inatenee ′ ha 
men In a rowboat came Into the line of Are 
and the discharge of lead was stopped.
Then haste wm made to pursue the men in 
other boats, but in the meantime the June, 
the warden’s yacht, which Is capable of 
running about ten miles an hour, had made 
great headway up the lakes. The chase 
wm joined in by the steam yachts Ripple 
and Julian, carrying the officers of the 
prison, armed ; and the steamer Chieftain 
wm despatched up the Bateau Channel to 
head the June off M she turned into the

(STOPPED FREE . . 
Wuremsing Thresh th Dr Ilin S GEER’ 
W NEnvE Resronre
• Mam DISEAst-,0.20
• ATections, Fis, Bfe”.d” “ ashsoshe

AMERICAN WIRELETS.
A despatch from Washington says that 

tweenGrrntt AmCE Mid the UnSHtetes 

will be negotiated at an early day.
If the Cuban agitation increases Premier 

Sagasts, of Spain, will summon the Cortes 
to meet In October to consider what can 
be done to pacify the Cubans.
wUppxeKamas.Fko&ST o.E” 

• dub room at Boston Tuesday for a 
purse of |600. The fighting wm sharp 
throughout, sad at the finish both men 
misse piv^wdl winded. The flght waa

Victoria, B.C , Aug 81—The crew of 
the sealing schooner W. P. Bayward, 
which wm sefztd and taken to Bitka and 
who started for Victoria in boats and 
canoes, endured great hardships. They 
left B tka with seven days’ provisions and 
the trip occupied 17 days. For a consid
erable time their only food consisted of 
shell fish picked up on the beach. On ar- 
riving at Safe Cove the revenue cutter 
Penta wm found st anchor and sold them 
provisions sufficient to reach Fort Simpson, 
where the Hudson’s Bay officiels and 
others hospitably entertained them. The 
action of the American officials In setting 
them adrift with short provisions la looked 
upon m heartless in the extreme.

A Young Bank Clerk’s Big Haul.
Boco, Me., Aug. 81.-Frank McNulty 

Clerk tn the Soco & Bidders rd Savings 
Bank at Soco, wm left in charge of the 
bank by the Treasurer, M. H. Kelly, 
while the latter went to Kennebunk 
on Monday- McNulty is 19 years 
old. He made up the cash, and 
having the combination of the safe, took a 
large amount of money and about $250,- 
000 in bonds. The bonds are registered, 
and will be of no use to him. McNulty 
left for Boston oa Monday night, and took 
the boat for Yarmouth. N.B. It Is sup
posed his brother Harry has gone to Mon- 
usai in search of him, and detectives are 
on his track.

vXAlAnaçes."zGovnaz 

n they will be pleased 
6« deafrous of seeing

LoE, County Clerk.
_______________H*t
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“A. A ST. LEON SPRINGS
• ■ were first alacovered by thethe • 1 inat"mnopyezauon“"”? &?

r many a tribe from far (i■ 0” tant brought here their SCA At in tzm‘sr"ie"t.” 

a 7 Aro"lzoa"ar EaP”.
able healing qualities, and 

boa’ they bare continued
grow in public favor until to now St Leon Water has acne 7 world-wide reputation. ItTre is conceded that for the

. cure of itheumatism it has
■ N v no equal while for DyBDOpV e K eta. Constipation, LiverI ′ B carehbu mzPws

( .."a aaLto» 
ni tom ’ i mi LONDON, on

NOTIOE:
Plans an “ares tor the 

industry 
or WELLAND 

lersigned on er befcre 

ot water, and to tur- 
lamates (the plena to 
er 8s to admit or an 
nd necessary), at an

We are now showing some of the

NEWEST-AND-MOST-HANDSOME-DESIGNS-
--------------------IN-------------------

English W liions
Brussels and

Tapestry Carpets
I V ASIA IMPORTED TO PIIS CITY.

A BEEAK FOB LIBERTY. INTERNATIONAL BASE BALL UâGin
Twa Kingston Conviets A way win '

the warden’s Yacht~Bunnins the Meeting of the Directors— A Marked 
Gauntlet of tka armed Guards- A | Feeling in Favor of the Admission 
Furious Fusllade- Exciting Chase I of London- * New Proposal

176 & 178 DUETDAB ST.

2

AFTEAKOON CABLEGRAMS.

Parcels Called for and Delivered
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. 

tuts

Denn RupturedIIP eformed 
te Chas CLUTHE, Surgical arer. Machinist, of Toronto, Will 

PErr visit professionally as fol- 
Awa rr"L lows. Come and see my 
ialySs 11 new Ecientifis Truss.
Yfwat WINDSOR-- Crawford 

WJain 1 House, 1 hursday, Oct 6th. 
XV II raoning iz SARNIA— Belichamber faus VJsy House, Friday, Oct 7th.9 STRATFORD—Manion 

--2 House. Saturday, Oot 8th. 
WOODSTOCK—O’Neil House, Wednesday, Cot 

19th. St IHOMAS - Hutchinson House, Thurs- 
day, Oct 20th. LONDON Gr’gg Home. Friday 
aad Saturday. Oct 21st and 22nd. Come early. 
Don’t irait for toe last hour. Last visit tote year, 

tuts&w_____________________

McGinnis BROS.,
Athelstan, Que., 

MANUFACTURERS or

Rotary Cut Cheese Boi Hoops
CHEESE box HEADING, WHITE SOFT woor 

SCALE BOARDS, CHEESE BOXES, 
BIROH VENEERS.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Montreal. Ward, Carter & Oo: Brookville, Jnc 

Webster: Belleville, J K McCargar; ingersoll, 
Caswell & Co.__________________________  Glen 

Until New Arrangements are Made
—As TO-

Our moving sale will last only one week 
more; therefore, every one should not fall 
to secure the bargains now being offered.— 
Caddy & Rows, 218 Dundas Street.

QT Jeer RECEIVED, a SPLENDID AS. 
BOBTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL TWEEDS yon 

j TROUSERS, at E. YEALLAND’S, 247} Dun 
DAS ST. A CALL SOLICITED. tuts

, Rmao School.—John Fulcher, Rid- 
. Ing Master of Hellmuth College, Is free to 

give lessons tn Riding or Driving between 
8vm and 9 p.m. Costumes found nt the

; school for riding. Horses trained to ride 
, Jr drive. I claim to have the best saddle 
. horses and English saddles in Ontario;

also flee finished carts for livery hire 
Everything turned out smart and clean

1 Telephone. •

• Messrs. Seccombe & Jarvis have opened 
′ the finest livery stable in Canada at 208 
’ King street, opposite the fire station1 Single and double rigs; latest style. No 

worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. 
GI7C ue a call. Telepzore connection.

F18vn 
; ---------
' Call on HODGrs and buy s nice and 

stylish fitting suit Latest goods in town.
। Frlcss reasonable. —Jas. H. HoDere, 111 

Dundas street

Give James a can, Anest cutter M Lon. 
don. Spring suits in great variety and 
very cheap. Repairing neatly deme WIL 
tux Jambs, 501 Richmond street Oha

5$
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JAMESPYLES

Dear
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, n V he nx. u r De AUV Au Or 
. 25 at 5634; 10 at 57; 25 at 5736- 
>0 at 21434: 50 at 215.

Terente stesru.
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anoye

No.
mt..-wo MUsAL -UoU -en ■ 
- • 165 Central Can Loan- - Good for return until September 19th.-O’ Jee Ouoldors 

st 184 Union, 87 at
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000 10 
000 38
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large bottles. d&wf« A young scciety man of Philadelphia,

to duty for you.

Montreal.

tree.

hour.”

MICHIGAN CENTRAI

DECAge:

40%

Aa494 lit 4109 ICU-P- “ —99—9 “PFb- I—-9 YV9 “9 —9 b-29 —“be- -=- P-y" 
they are pursued here fn a more syetematic I leg or working teams in fields where wood-
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Hotel.—F. MUNN, Driver.
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Scott’s Emulsion Of Pure Cod Liver 
OU, with Hypophosphites, for Lung 
Troubles and Wasting Diseases. Dr. J. SION- 
AUD, New Orleans, La., Bays: “Scott’s Emulsion 
li the finest preparation of the kind. In affec- 
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider It cur most reliable agent. In 
a perfectly eleeant and agreeable form.” eod

The two oldest trees in the world aresup- 
posed to be the one in Calaveras County, 
Cal., that is believed to be 2.565 years old, 
and the cypress of Somme, In Lombardy, 
Italy, that is 1911 yean old, or planted 
forty years before Christ.

Baby show—finest baby on the grounds, 
one year and under - 1st, Mrs John David, 
son; 2nd, Mrs. Stanton; 3rd, Mrs. Bonsor.

Comic singing, men—1st, Tate Graham; 
2nd, — Stratfold.

I Smoking race, 100-yards—1st, Henry 
Eggleston; 2nd, Henry Grinshaw.

| Prettiest glrl.under 12,on the grounds -

) 0 
i*i

The White Mountains have come to be 
worth over $2,000,000 a year t the

lay-From Balkwell 
iot slieela.it 8Dm.

Bag

There is wide difference of opinion 
among practical farmers as to the value of 
corn fodder, but scarcely greater than the 
diversity in its own character. When

The London Westers Enjoy Their 
Annual Temperance Pienic.

t'urlit business in that section was scarcely 
$15,000 No account la token of the gains 
to the railroads in this estimate.

C"X&Co 
ock Brokers.

FOR BELMONT—Eve
House, corner King and rauuu sircouav • r— 
toe Belmont. Leaves Bel nont in the morning 
at I o’clock, arriving in London at 10 a a m.

super 
$4 60:

Venison 
mares y

mo

New Aug IL- Stooks. rather heavy.
Americtoreis . . . . . . . . . . . 108
caneas fam*........ ‘**"" "*...........
Delawadudon ... d. ASSEL.... 99%
Delawatackawanna--.. — .............. .
M»Sh ................   Mt

rdon at 10 20 a m. 
leaves the Post om

Before describing the attractions of 
Meran as a winter residence,! shall briefly 
mention the other forma of cure In vogue 
there. Among them the milk and whey 
cures are pre eminent. Meran cows’ milk 
la remarkable for its excellence; the whey 
made from goat’s milk here la remarkably 
rich in sugar. The patient who is under a 
milk diet geta milk alone,but he geta plen
ty of lt,the doee being nearly a quart every 
three hours. If after existing on milk for 
a week the patient longs for, something I antogerner me cneapest ana 
more subatantial. he I allowed a "L®1 increasing the milk‘supply, 
two soaked in milk; at the end of a fort I — u ----." 
night he la given a little meat, and after 
three weeks treatment he la either quite re- 
covered or he ought to be, the fault being 
his own if the cure Is not complete. Milk I aiversy ™ WH, cnaracyer. w nen ta obtainable at different times In the year; grown as it should be, in rows far enough 
aL.aa.waose == — a —— "" “* "p=r —="

In a salon. — An old and blind diplomat 
to the lady sitting next to him:—"Your 
neighbor has handsome teeth, hasn’t she?” 
"Yes; but how do you know this?” “Be-

toad, sz

tor the speedy and effectual cure of Coughs, 
Colds and the severest Lung trouble* It 
sets on an entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by physicians, 

; as it doee not dry up a Cough and leave 
the disease still in the system, but, on the 
contrary, removes the cause of the trouble, 
heals the parts affected and leaves them in 
a purely healthy condition, A bottle kept 
In the house for uae when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctors’ 
oilis and i "eng spell of serious illness, A 
trial will - eavince you of these facts. It

Thur, Sept 15 
Fri, Sept *
Thur, Sept 20

The Favorite Prescription" ot Dr. Pierce’
Wrought the wonderous change which you be

Montre 
Ontario 
Molson 
foront

Toroniug 31 - The following table
-1 beet rates bld tor bank and other

B d s d 
6(09

3′500 6 6 
- 68 « 
.5 000 6 60 
100 1

#& s 

Ton It
00 40 
66 m

Files do not bite so viciously In the 
dark, and the eagerness with which a cow 
will rush in the shade of a tree on a hot ---,------ ___ —-. . , —-
day shows how she appreciates this fact, cause she’s been laughing for the last 
During the very hottest weather, keeping hour ” 
the oow in a darkened stable ta not only 
humane, but good policy as well. It is 

I altogether the cheapest and easiest mode of

BRISTOL SERVICE FOB AVONMOUTH DOCK 
Weekly sailings.

Remedies le Vogue at a Favorits In- 
valid Resort le Austria, 

London Times.

Tuesday, Aug 30,1887.
The market to-day was small compara with 

Saturday. The principal productions offered 
were Irait and vegetab.ee.

The grain deliveries were small. What had 
no advance from $1 25 per Cental.

Oats kept Steady, at etc to 950 per cenal, ac-

Chicago, August 31. 
mmerrm

Ohlcago, Aug SO.
State of Market at 325 P.m.

to :
for strvug vuner I *w a —a". 
WHEAT nominal; red wnter, 8e to 8lo; white. 
80c to Sic; spring. No to 810. CORN, 57220 to 583. 
£848s2."%%. IUePMAPH 

to $4 50. CORNMEAL. $2 75 to $2 80. PORK, 
$17 50 toS18. LARD, 9c to 9c. BACON, 103 
to lie. H AMB, lie io 12c. EGGS, quiet; Ho 
to 15c.

Toronto.

. wreeeenr I Few farmers are aware that the appleMILK, AND FKU1T J uicn. i tree borer also attacks and destroys trees
—— - of mountain ash. Not only may this

beautiful tree be swept away from lack of 
care In guarding against this enemy, but 
the borers bred in mountain ash may, in a wan —..... vus, ... uauo ropuou, 
their turn, carry destruction to neighbor- wOncerale.th’z facethese rentures.bold, 
Ing orchards. Now ta the time to look for 
the work of the borer in either kind of

There ta an advantage in feeding grain 
or other rich foods, if done judiciously, 
that the ans’ytical tables of value give no 
hint of. The concentrated foods, it fed 
with ethers, will not so overload the 
stomach, and a greater proportion may 
therefore go to repair waste, build up 
frame and tissue or convert into milk, 
meet or wool Foods of low nutritive 
value, as, for example, straw, should be 
avoided. It is not possible for most stock 
to eat enough of them to get the nutrition 
they need for living, much less for thriv- 
Ing and profit.

Every system of firming has some weed 
especially troublesome, and them differ in 
every locality. Those that may ts worse 
In one section may bedttle known in 
others, except as farmers change their 
methods of cropping Quite ofien these 
weeds least known grow on a small scale 
for a number of years, and might easily te 
exterminated. Finally some change la 
made which brings the unsuspected weed 
into prominence as a dangerous fee; but it 
is then often too late to stamp it out. 
Farmers should keep posted, especially 
about their business. There Is scarcely any- 
thing about weeds or insects that it may 
not acme time ba very important for them 
to know.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL BTEAMSHIPB.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

’ IBS 

•oe:-
Opening Cosing

ARD—

The villagers of London West held their 
third annual outing yesterday afternoon 
—*-------— — —--------------lex Reeve Platt.

A Radical CHANGE,—- “I had got no 
bad with dyspepsia that I hardly cared 
whether I lived or not,” says Frank A. 
Swain, of the Toronto Globe Office. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him, and he saye. “It now seems a plea- 
sure to live.” 9

ale th. meKtee • wot
semedtee =smn= ==% ======== 

suesmes"-"”*: RRerosaailFnatkeod deG

(ATs—August
IKK, year. $i

Beautiful woman.from whence came thy bloom 
Thy beaming eye, thy features fair?
What kindly hand on thee was laid— 
Endowing thee with beauty rare? 
“ ‘Twas not ever thus," the dame replied.

The Dairy markets, 
LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, Aug 31.—Cheese. Ke 64.

L^^ An5“kon: reboKOE.gnEetcaurse: 

prices unchanged. Quotations: - Patents, St 
to $4 6 ; superior extra, $8 80 10 $4; extra sup- ernne, $8 76 to $3 80; spring extra, $8 50 to $8 55; 
annarnine, $3 25 to $3 SI: strong bakers. $4 to 

fine, $2 90 to $8 00: middlings. $2 75 to 
pollards, $2 25 to 82 50; Ontario bags. $125 

city bags, 14 80 to $4 35 (per 196 lbs) 
strong bakers’ In IV lb sacks, aym ---ateeT, . -r-4. g‘a +e 015= wy$+a

dloica and Menyanthes trifolista. The de- 
coction is green in color and bitter in taste. 
Cases of indigestion and poverty of Mood 
are said to be benefi ed by this cure,which 
Il practised from the middle of March till 
the middle of April, _________

The prides ot the Philsdephis Zi are a 
gazelle that drinks coffee and a snake that 
aaks for oaly ore square meal a year, which 
saves the attendants heaps of trouble and 
the Zoo treasury much money.

Sailing Dates i— From 
Montreal. 

....Thur. Sept 1. 
....Thur, Sept ». 
.....Wed, Sept 14 
——Thur, Sept 22 
. -Wed. Sept 28

DMecdt. Aar St. 11 p.m -WeXAS-Wo 1 wante, 
o ter eash;No 3 red, 7te tor cash and Septem 
F ISWter October; TA tot December She

INGERSOLL.
Ingersoll, Aug, 80.—Twenty one factories of 

fered 7,400 boxes cheese, all August make; no 
1... —---dee -i 2,---",i pmeasominge raw

“Is
Oalfekins__

Wool. ....Sheepskins. 
Lamb exins-

Common red clover made into a tea has 
a pleasant reputation in many farming 
communities as a relief for sufferers from 
whooping cough. It is made into a tea by 
steeping; and with a little sugar added I 
not unpleasant to drink. It ta worth 
while to gather some and dry carefully in 
the shade, 80 as to retain both leaves end 
blossoms. If to be used in winter it ta 
bettar to have the clover saved in good con- 
dition rather than taken indiscriminately 

i from the mow.

they are Achillœa millefolium. Nasturtium 

aquaticum, Rumex acetom, Ruta

WOODsrOCK.
Woodstock. Ont, Aug. 81.—At this week’s 

market 5,800 boxes, all August mike, was of
fered. Sales, 635 boxes August at 12%4c. One 
factory sold August and balança of season’s 
make, about 3,000boxes, at 1276 cents; rood in- 
quiry: I CDtaiuuDio at uutcrcut tunes ui we your , a ---=-=- ---------— --=- ~ - ------•

Montreal. August a.-Twroe. 10140 to I. the period of the whey cure, howeven.be- I ears mm fodder # a rich nntrltlnns feed
Butter, Creamery, 23c to 24c: Townships, 19c to 

. 220; Morrisburg. 16c to 21c; Western, 16c to 19c; 
low grades, Ue to 14o.

NEW YORE.
New York, August 31.—Cheese. flrm; 80 to

12c. Hutter, steady: state. 16c to 25c.
New York.

New York, Au*. 31, 1 p m—FLOUR Receipts, mrsoenndt.i

Sept, 79)c to 79140; 872 003 bushels October, 8355c quarts. AU the forms of cure I have alone in what the woodchuck and his 
to 83%4e; 248,0 0 bushels November. 81-c to 82; named are not peculiar to Meran, though I family eat, there ta great danger in plow- 

tAEY aeunln"ds.dod"tnzsl lcerpug £2888 AashOn“tKan“Tn other pinces. The last I’chuck holes “abound. Many" horks are pairna“.naxt “ereA YM““Yor“za buthels, shipments, 1s% 000 bushels, including No have to mention cannot be had In like peri dangerously lamed by stepping into such 
thus encoring declining, tentenoy of seeptembe5-*P%8? w.IOA"-O 18. "EOElps; fction elsewhere. It is aplanajaice cured traps, 
nd creating, more, conndences,. Thea too ousel shioment’oi. 000 busheis. FORK, and la available in the spring only, when ! Tu fonor wheat In Chicago elevators ra- quiet: $15.50 to $15 75. LARP. stronger; $6.75 certain plants unfold their first green leaves fowl ( 
nly ssicce bushels, which was not fit to to ST74e .SUGARS" “% 88 on the slopes of the Alps. The juice ta hatch 
• tradeNo -A.andL* the elevator iRAsr to Ti-kran"""" “f expressed" from them and the patient I ane N

FAINS LEAVE n THOMAS AB UNDER 
(London time) :—

MAIN LINE—coira EABT.

gins in April and ends with Ms? Whey sore, corn fodder is a rich, nutritious feed, 
is drank in the morning and some mineral I Even when too thickly sown to allow ear- 
water la often taken along with it. Those ing, corn fodder ‘ valunble after it comer 
persons whoee cases are not adapted for into tasseh Before that time its Juices are 
the milk or whey cure may find benefit I thin and poor.
from koumies prepared from cows’ milk. I Wherever clover ta largely grown the 
The doee at the beginning of the treatment I woodchuck bee mee a serious pert. It 
is an imperial quirt, taken In two portions | furnishes food and shelter both, and the 
daily, one in the morning, the other in the] dry knolls which this sagacious animal 
afternoon. The quantity taken ta gradu-1 prefers will be honeycombed with hie sub- 
ally Increased till the dose ta three Imperial I terrane in retreats. The damage is not

-------. AU the forms of cure I have [alone in what ths woodchuck and his

1 Modo. Aurait a“15 a. m— WWBAT - 

743sc for ash and September: 75e asked for 
October: T8l*e for December: 8434c bld tor May. 

RPW.,.‘SxisEszo"ieea roFczze“mDer "
sme mi markess.

PEARLINE 
Best Compound

EVER INVENTED FOR 

WASHING ano CLEANING 
5 ZARD OX SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER 
Wethout Herm to FABBIC or HANDB. 

P A WJWCTIME, LABOR and ROAF 
eh “ etamazingly andisofgreas 
value to housekeepers. Sold by all Grocers, but 
so® shat VILE COUNTERFEITS are not urged 
zor you. PEARLINE is the ONLY SAFE 
BieCLE,and ALWAYS bears thenameof 

JAMES PYLE, New York.

MAIL STAGE FOR Lt CAN leaves Queen’s 
RokEannzscarteTzoaonn.s.

------------- ----------- CRAIG — Mall Stage tesoropno.

ROPgeand Co—-.-".- 6 »
Boob < Co, xd__________ - -

Moro lea.— Bank of Montreal, 10 at 229- 
Bank c nerve. If 6 at 172. CPB, 200 at 54- 
Rich &lay Co. 25 at 5694; 10 at 57; 25 at 5734: 
Montre i Co, 50 at 2149; 50 at 215.

Toronto, August 31.- WHEAT—]Fall. No 2,810 
to 83c; spring, r o 3,81c. PHAS—Hol, 57c to580. 
OATS-No 2, 34140 to 37o. FLOUR—Superior. 

“MMeethF tanee. Sales made of 

oats at 35c to 87o on track.

Turkeys while growing are a tender 
fowl and cannot well endure cold. If 
hatched late they never attain full growth, 
but become stunted u cold weather apa 

learn- the names ot plants so employed: RS°scbavealevas.epeeeadan tor7the" next 
---=-— A nluma metninm —entrnm season. It is this more than any other 

cause that has made turkeys run out and 
become unprofitable. The early hatch 
will always be largest at killing time, and 
some of these should be kept tor breeding 
next season.

TORONTO.
SINGLE FARE.

The Direct Route between the West and 
an Points on the Lower et. Lawrence, 
and Bate dee Chaleur, Province et 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
Seotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and Bt. Pierre

All the popular summer, see bathing and fish- 
ing resorte ot Canada are along this line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and daycare 
temn.zogtha srsonntrad between Mor

Canadian European mail and passenger route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mall steamers at Hbnousklthe same 
•Attention of shippers Is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
for the Eastern Provinces; also for shipment ot 
grain and produce Intended tor the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained, and alii ntformation 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to

ROBERT B MOODIE,

W“RSu"‘sSBE,"RO.E:zE"RS?5n48.m 1.89 Rorutn
POTTINGER,

Hallway Mee, Monotoh!“k”srstrsend“sn

seremeisgs
con daily to meet the 9.51 train. Returning 
leaves Brecon at a p.m.

—l VWAAM-ets 
B currants,.
Baspber’eMt 
Black Cana.q 
Huotleber’et 
qt-- -- MO

Grapes, Ph 0@
Melons.......... 150

K Pork. ". - 
40 " by (r- 
40 Beef ...... , 
00 Mutton by a 
to PPFf ’-—1

Teal.

-229 Western Canada... 182 
— 12014 Union.........................

- Can. Uaded CredKM* xurone — ■ 203, B & Loan Asso....110 

Fonchat: == Wl’t saPee "LBav.niss 
5J^J ... lows soonSdnvase." I

------ --- --------- 217% People’s Loan..........116
-------- - IB E L& Deb Co .. 4034 
.... to-14 Huron A Erie........
.. ..-its Dem flavines AL.. 102
ica.. 116 Hamilton Provi.... -ir-- 149% Land Security Oo.. - 

------ Lon & Ontario ....116
las. . 183 Ontario LAD...........

NISSOURI Man and Passenger Stage runs 
daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
Evelyn at 8 a.m.: returning, leaves Queen’s 
Hotel Carling street. aS T p.m.—MATIEBW 
BARBER, Prop.

LUCAN ETAGB-Arrlve 
at 2.80 p.m., from the Queen_____ ,____________

TOE DELAWAREEve 1 day—Arrives atI4. aoni Tgasne oe D.g.w Jenvy 4sa ge.

Sun OO. No DEC

is Ess 2^ 1 
8398% 89 $ ‘ 
#azu 2%2

What True Merit Will Oe.
The unprecedented sale of Boeehee’e Ger- — — , , - ,

man Sump within a few years has as- Spot Din TO I 6 thtonisned the world. Ills without doubt 2SP- Will LU IVIII.

61 5 50
71 5 70

! hogs, 11 carloads;

low.I---------  
seme

MtaC.Erem-.-arm.. 285am ds"anday
Atlantic Express..................  10 60 am dally
Mail and Accommodation.. 220 D m, ex sunday TORONTO....Boston and N Y Express --430 pm daily , 1 MOMYAEAE. ..
Boston and N Y Express =12 10 a m, ex Sunday ; “VANCOUVER.

MAIN LINI—GOING WEST, ! ‘SARNIA..........
Chicago Express . .................. 5 25 a m daily "OREGON -..

Sea—..................................  6 25 am, ex Bunday
Chicago Limited Express.... 11 CO a m dailySpecial Mich Express---.... 210pm, ex Monday

FdlaAAronstO.."0n- sOopmazAynda*

—-G-AGemLomeese =new ess e60s900/a 
Lake 8h ...................------------ 9216
Michizantral .------ 82 
Northercific...................... .... 2516

- • preferred------- —..........
New Yœntrl..............................- 106.6
St Paul - ........................  8114

- erred.. ................................ -----11814
mPWl  .............— am 112
Union -------------- 58%4 
.... ............................................--------- -

New k, Aug 31.—Railroads strong. 
Stocks 1 There was a complete revulsion in 
the temf the Stock market to-day from the 
depress d demoralized feeling of yesterday. 
The ofanrcuacement of the taking over by 

foreigndsate of me securities of the Ore- 
a Trontnental Company and the pay-
st oldelts, together with the Bale of 
imc Olio Express, which was believed 
dicthit the other Baltim re * Ohio in- 
ts.ræing the Baltimore * Ohio Rail- 
arelerapi Company, had also been 
lot I to Mr Gould, thus settling the 
p«gB. *0. deal,” were Important 
a he tock market in the last two or 
mbi and give the future of the market 

v nh etter aspect.
•eriiwe Exehonge.

eRam whhr: 1 

Spring ----- 1 sei 1 

SATeP reed. 1

Domini 
I lands 
Hamill 
Central British 
Wester

Con L
Combe — _,„ vuo a w a..................
Bcmln: le.. - 82 Ontario tn Asao — ..
Montres.- 94 Central Loan....- ..
X-w Lt >..._ 67 Manitoba In Asao. - 
CPU------ -- Brant Loan & 88.

Can Pent.-me Eurlish Loan Oo____  
Freehol ..-. 165 Central Can Loan - -

TRAN om-Commerce.20 at 122 Standard, 
1 at 180.sumrs‘Gas 1 at 184 Union. 37 at 
134. B n Association, 60 at 110. People’s 
Lean, 1064g

New York Stocks.

w WAng. St 10.55 ami—Sterling ex- 
ze, Il aotation, 485 and U1K

odon money Warias
London, Eng, Aug 31,11 30 p m.

psole27-W87 al’Srddesm- .’g 

soMatam" I M& mdmr"s 
Liverpeel.

A PA 

wha’sics 
pa»....— tea

SS. MIRAMICHI
Leaves Montreal as follows:-

Mondays, at • P M 
131 and 27th Jons, lltb and 25th July, 8th and 

and Aweonasarma docosar"nBor. ad
—YOR-

Pictou, we, calling at Quebec. Father 
“"*,"*:*

oTroke-uw ot “zaamre’zubzkpana 
azeozeoan apply to Nani,,

BpL.W Sa 

January, $1:40. LARU— 
296: Sept., $6 40 to NW; 

Usab quotations were:— 
—0. a mors w ==AT, 689so to 6896; No. 2 red 
axe WWW. No. 2 CORN, *>*. No. 2 LIATS 
M PUBK, $15 to 115 25. LARD, $6 40 
mon< RIBS BIDES, 58. DRY BALTE 
H10ULDEHS, $5 45 to $5 50. »H0KT 
GEARS. $8 so to $8 40. RBCEIP1B — fc-^s ^ taeals œ 

ahessens. aazialll.?" wheat, i

#zew,‘2eda, 8 0od I 4 00
G&766;6s 838 00

Hungarian
grass ad. bn 000 00 dillet. P bus 00a W 

Jay....... -o 0)611 a 
Flax aesd.be 1 400 1 «

fre==F 

City Par R 1—................ 22216
Montre Co--, ■„..—«■■* =ai

White aS 

n.ea s.
Sal Trout ■ Herring fi wiana.s 
=: 

8hl"anici2ts “O 
p&etia: 28 
decre oe- wo

-8 5 5 wo #

LM42%t i
13 5 33 983 9 33 9 33 9 68 6
41 6 41 6 41 6 41 6 41 6 42 0

ranoy .... — 22 SH 022 6$2 6 22 6 22 6
Ohees, new... 67 0.67 0 67 0 67 0,57 0 66 6

Lotion, Aug ». - Floating cargoes—Wheat 
very How; maize, nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Whes, very Inactive; maize, quiet. , Mark Lane
—Whetaoletamalzeanoge"sosist W sates; "EWenty av."‘TacROmes ropresented;"tënWbe* and flour, rather easier. KrglUb farmers’ buyers present. Cable at 6p.m., 57a 54.
del Ivt lea part week, wheat, 86,000 qrs. Liver ---------——
pool-Spot wheat, rede, depressed; rood de- 
mancfor white; maize, quiet but steady.

Chiesgo.

Illinois sheep — 36 
do lambs.. 61 

Ohio sheep .... — 40 
do do ..170
do do - 93
do do -175

Ohio lambs .. 77
Indiana sheep - 25 

do do — 55 
do do — 60 

Indian lambs .. 88 
do do - 83 
do do .. 73 
do do - 83 
The through shipments ot nogs, 11 carloads; -====—' — 

receipts sales, U carloads. Owing to ten cent I —S8 —e Bryan, 
decline at Chicago the marker opened So to 100 I Prettiest young lady on the grounds— 
lower.Packers had ben, well suppled during Miss L’zzie Flowers, 
prices Medium Zo4"5.oe8 sSB9“Demana"or The next event was the mort________ __________ .___________________ _
Yorkers was fair, at 6 cents reduction In price. I interesting one OU the programme, is positively sold by all druggists and gen- 

iBBsasp^sesssk cogosomdtr"e"nd.pn- w 
*.-=“...... teSAS&a^^Û and.720m£.eoxtdz. mamot.auadapnt: 
===‘ 8.30583865 as* set trmss” EE=tm.mrmermETAsaNe"zs.asa"E” 8h,"Em" smiin,"* EQn.s"TEMNF"S7ESWFN“ “T.FsA.ZsvSuon 

MO Ann Ip Appn son PTMAMPP I A cane was also voted upon to be pre.

IAAUi, Inltllu AN INANUD. sented to the moat popular young gentle- 
-------— [man, with the following result:—D. C.

Latest Notes by Telegraph and Man. | Kennedy, 26; W. Thomas, 5.

ANTWERP WOOL BALES. „Tne tug or war between Hammond and, . t j i 11 Lot acue Lodges Was won by the former by
Antwerp, August 30 — To-day’s wool two straight pulis.

sales were poorly attended. There was a During the evening a band concert was 
fair demand,and prices were firmer, though given, the grounds being suitably illumin- 
not quote by h igher • Twer I * and dancing was indulged In with
and fitly bales were offered. great enthusiasm. Altogether the picnic -------------- - ----,---- »— - --

London wool SALES, I was by far the mort successful yet held, people of New Hampshire. In 1884 the
London, August 30 -The next series ot I and the members of Hammond Lodge, Eruttet hnefneon‘n theteondon wen on-- ’- 

wool sales in London will be opened on under whose auspices it was given, are to 
September 6, and last until about October | be congratulated thereon. 
tO. The arrivals thus far have been 14.184 | e
bales of Victoria, 42,081 bales of New Agricultural Abstracts, 
South Wales. 14 925 bales of Queensland, | In hot weather cream should be stirred 
7,669 bales of South Australia, 362 bales at | a little every day to prevent the putrifac - 
Swan River, 5,167 bales of Tasmania, I Uva mould which soon sell tn if kept 
72,164 bales of New Zealand and 78 816 quiet. It ta for this reason much more 
bales of Cape of Good Hope and Natal, in-1 difficult to make good butter with one cow 
eluding 5,000 bales of Australian and | than with two or three with which churn- 
26,000 bales of Cape of Good Hope and | lag has to be done often. The cream kept 
Natal, forwarded direct to Yorkshire, the [long loses some of its butter, as it is eaten 
continent and other markets. | out by acid.

Passengers can embark at Montreal tbs 
evening previous to sailing, and thus ses 
the river by daylight.

“These steamers have saloons amidships and 
carry neither cattle nor sheep.

RATES or PASSAGE: -Gabin. $50 to $80,accord- 
ing IS steamer and accommodation. Second 
cabin, tan Steerage at lowest rates.

EMFAET
QUEBEC SS. CO Y;
RIVER AND GULF OF IT. LAWRENCE

$540 WW MM M43 $6 45 $642 N« $647 $645 $647
Oem er Market.

MeToronto Stock Excbange^e Toronto .... .... ....... ...... , —

“pires with Montreal, Toronto, Mow cording to quality. 85o oer cwt. '” 
ror"U—-and onieso moreetl, OH I 4he barley which ex far baa come forvard la 
sPaeth ® L Feus. ^, and only of por gdiz, and only sells for pur- 45U%zoClon Msponke Temple- i ROYsnsug lr=z si command Doe # 05 

... — t per center, stleast these" are tne price with
W, AINS, - ' MANAGER, "Aroqea-tresizt o^ angorloe

for beef were low, from $4 50 to $8 per art, ac- 

i*l y I i ï ITT MMppATAT SIWs.% IO" Believe Western reports elative IINAl AND UUMMERUIAl se.es caemllonazoEL ToeFRmesTWEFE 
----------- co, Texas, Nebraska. Minnesota and Dakota 

beef will be scarce la the near future 
1 he total losses through the droug t and 
disease will foot np some 2.000,000 heal. Be- 
sides, cattle are la universal bad condion all 
over, aad there is not feed enough to mayingly 
put on beet. Store cattle can be bowht at a 
greet sacrifice, as nobody wants then Dear 
beef, of course, affects the price of mason and 
pork; so the present indications are Dr deer 
Bett all ar und.

Poultry was In fair supply, at cur quoations.
Butter was scarce, at 05 to 28 cents or beet 

roll and 23 cents for crock, but the demand was 
not active, ae store-keepers bad a supply over 
from Baturdav.

Eggs were firm, at 156 a dozen- 
Potatoes at cur quotations.
Apples, pears, eaches, plume, and otter fruit 

atour tabular prices . . .
Tomatoes, 70c to 75c a bushel.
No change in other vegetables since later Jay. 
Hay ae quoted.

London, Wednesday Aug 81.
Siberian

30 Crabs P bu 800 60 
80 Peaches bu.15.0 3 00 
li Feare VouJos* IE 
95 Plume-.. - I26@ 3 76 
SO Strawb’r’s, qt 70 10 
io Gooseb’r’s, qt 060. o 
90 Cherries • «
06 B currants.at 060 07 
M BcurT.nu.qt 108 11

IS

10 12 
00. 6
150 60

BRECON TO. AILSA 
te22zt.on€26 onz.%

NAVIGATION, TRANSPORTATION, etc.
Friday, Sept. 9.

THE FIRST EXCURSION
Y THB

TORONTO 
under the aust ices of the Masons of Condon. 
New line. Dew caches, fast time. Everyone 
welcome. Grant time expected.

Rate lily $2 for Return Tickets.
Train leaves London 8 30 a tn Friday: return- 

ing, leaves Toronto 7 80 p m. Tickets good to 
return next day. any train.
Bro Geo LAING, W BRO W R VINING, 

Sec’y Com. Chairman dem.
Tickets a a all information to be had from

110. THOS. R. PARKER,
OPR Ticket Office, Koi Masonic Templet 

Base Ball Mateu-Rochester and Toronto, td

Lehigh Valley Railway
Two through express trains dally to New 

York and Palladeiphia. making sure oonneo- 
uon with Grand Trunk Railway trains at Sus- 
pension Bridge. Trains leave Suspension 
Bridge (Grand Trunk Depot), 8.33 a.m. (except 
Sunday), 8.40 p.m. (dally): a eo leave from and 
arrive at N. Y , L R A W. Railway Depot. FRS.OL Azamatmid itlohiean stroote, 

Q 1 A asm., New York and Philadelphia Day 
Le A V Exprem (except Sundays), arriving at 
New York .11.35 p.m.; Philadelphia, 10.45 p.m. 
IF p: m., Atlantic Exoress (daily), arriv- 
O. AO tag at New York AW Am ; Philadel
phia, 7.40 xe.

Trains arrive from the east 10 a.m. daily, and 
10.15 pm_ except Sunday. AU trains run Pull
man care directly Into the heart of the city of 
Philadelphia (Ninth and Green streets depots). 
New York termtons, Pennsylvania railroad de- 
pot, foot of Courtland or Debrosse street

R B. BYINGTON. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
P. C. DOYLE, General Agent.

NOCo Corner Main and Seneca StgBof,

—ene ek WWMM9 iteady; sales, 176,030 
= 207.700 bushels;

Honsopened"rmaYAYanced detoscsineer aH—~—.- - - - - - - - - - - - - --
ruled easier, and before the close im provement graviolens, Leontodon taraxacum, Urtica 
was partly lost; sales, 7,648.00) bushels futures: 1. .— --------- al— — am- I-A-

a: 210,000 bushels spot: No. 2 Chicago, 77940: No. 2
— rod. Aug., 79 ac to 79 16; September, 7994c to 

ed, 79580; October. Sage toMU-ltc. COE. Rs- 
T8, o-U>u. 23,900 bushels; spot firm; options Me to 40. iso higher, closing weaker: exports, 34,600 o ih- 
ED eis: saies, 584,000 bushels futures: 258,000 bushels 
"T spot: No • September. 49783 to 4956.: Ot 49%c

to 5050. OArt—Recels-, 19 000 oushels; suies,S."2ateossmta wal.ES.%
Rio, firm at SUGAR firm, and is good 
demand; standard -A bee; cat-loaf and crush - 

Mostamaronr *
... Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorial leann cssoor Beboricer; Toke for octocer. I —I eod —

Petrolea, August 31.-OIL-Opened et 83c------------------------------- = ,----------- , ----------------
closed at stuc. land evening in the grove of ex Reeve Platt.

ou city, Aug 31, : 35 p nt—OIL—Opened, kmc; Shortly after one o’clock the young people higher- ”= lowest, ~ I began to assemole, and by the ™the
zemaYork. auzost’s.-corron Arm: - prenen.""“"FnCWedler—S. alubsr ozara

 __  - have been desired, and not an Incident 
LATEST CATTLE MARKETS I transpired to mar the pleasure of the occa-

_ __ I sion. Tie London South Band was pre*
By Telegraph and MaD. I sent, and did all in their power to enliven

KANSAS city. I the procot dings. The principal source of
Kansas city, Aug. 30.- The Live fltock Indi-amusement during the afternoon was the 

cator reports : — Cattle-Receipts, 4,407; ship- races and games. Messrs. Aid. Vining, 
menu 1.496; good, fat grassi range and natives, Wm. Nicho), D. C. Kennedy and R b.-rt 
steady; common, weak and lower; good to A2213..99.. ™ 
choice corn-1ed, $1 20 to $4 70; common to । Grullespie officiated 88 judges, and perform: 
medium, $3 25 to $4 10; stockere, $2 25 to $2 65; ; ed their part In a winner satisfactory to 
feeding steers, S270.to $335; cows.51 4, to all interested. Following Is the prize list : 

semrointats mk, aRSRa, 228; 3."mod08,73583 
for common; rood to choice, $5 25 to $5 45: com-1 Lethbridge.
men to medium, $4 90 to $5 2.; Ekips and pigs, I 49+4A iaa -ea,83 to $4 80. Sheep Receipts. 1,195; shioments,, SI race, 12 to 14 years, 100 yards— 
270; active; good to ebcloe. $3 25 to $3 75; oom-1 lit, M Kerned); 2nd, Florence Weir; 
mon to medium, $2 to $3. 3:d, Sarah Holmes

NEW YORK. I Bays’race, 10 to 12 years, 100 yards—

New York, Aug. 30.—Baeves—Receipts, 224, 1st, J. Lethbridge; 2nd, J. Holmes; 3.-d, 
all tor slaughterers direct; no market for beeves; I Jamas Pacte, 
dressed beef steady at 6.60 to 746c per lb for (““.. inn . 
common to good native tides and 79c to 8o for I Girls race, 10 to 12 years, 100 yards— 
prime and extra do; Texas and Colorado beef lit, Georgina Uulvert;2id, W. Tcz«r;8rd, raised from 5-C to6Mc. Exports. 1,76) quarters I Nellie Hadden
XRerToan"kefALZ.FacOP"zeer“aalYP per lb! I Bays’race, 8 to 10 years. 100 yards— 

flbeep —Receipts, 1.600; firmer for sheep; steady 11st, D Bullion; 2id, Devil Mishen; 3rd, 
for lambs: sheep sold at ic to 5380 per lb; lambs I (so Forbes 
at 4c to 70. Hogs—Receipts, 4.700; nominally I .
steady for live hogs at $5 60 to $5 90. I „Grs race, 8 to 10 years, 10 • yards—1st,BUFFALO. | Mabel Kennedy; 2id, Bertha Minton; 3rd,

Buffalo, Aug. 81.-Receipts of cattle—There I Ina Bryan.
were 46 loads of through stock to-day. Receipts | Boys’ race, 6 to 8 years, 100 yards- lit 
were 56 head Of Shipping cattle; eight loads of Peter Bayly; Bad, Geo. Spence; 8:d,Frank 
stock left over from Monday Only half a dozen “a
sold; demand light; prices 153 to 203 lower than—., .. - .‘ .
Monday. Calves were 200 off from ye terday. I Giris race, 6 to 8 years, 100 yards—1st, 
Veals sold from $5 to $5 75; heavy fed. $3 to : Florence Geiger; %ad, Hannah Paine!1; 

18 50; buttermilks. $2 50 to $3. To-day’s sales. I Brd, Mabel Stanton.

Indiana steers No. Average. Price. Halt mile foot race, open to amateurs
do ___ 16 1,375 4 50 only- 1st, Samuel Barland; 2id, James
do i 1.250 4 60 I Borland.
do — 17 1585 12 | Running hep, step and jump— let, John

sheep aba tote-Etaht carloads were ship- Onent: Bad, Samuel Borland. Mr. I .
ped througa. 1,337 bead were offered tor sale; I Marr led lad tes race —1st, Mrs, Lock- 
3 cars of Canada lambs, and about two carloads I hart; 2 10, Mrs. Snyder.
held over. Owing, to continued light runs the Married men’s race-lit, Walter Price;
Kid9.; alavades ","z RHoer qXi’s Bad, Henry Grinansw.sheep selling at the same price as goodones a: 100-yara race, open to Good Templars 
few days ago. Choice, sheep) sold at $4 40 to I only—1st, Alex. Borland; 2nd, James $475: fair to good $4 25 to $4 40; common to I Doana 
fair, $3 75 to $4 10. Lambs were 25c lower; good I Per— 
ones brought $5 2 to $5 50. Common lambs and I Young ladies race, open—lit, Bessie 
culls sold fairly well to go to feeders In the Leslie; 2 Ad. Rosa Adams; 3rd, Maria 
country, at $4 to $+ 50. We note the following Hardy.

I Young ladies'race, open toGoodTem- 
i^" TT°e: I plars only-lit, Maria Hardy; 2id, Minnie

‘5 60 Btallwood; 3rd, Alice Watson, wunucu we wortu. aw u waouv wuuu
75 300 Three-legged race—1st, Borland Bros; the Latest and beet remedy ever discovered

4 0) pad, Davidson Bros f——--------- "-------A----—‘---------- “”—--

Turkeys, b.. 090 1 
dRoemMCITOESAed) 

Purgoygnion Soil

------------ --------—— live horee 4 500 6 00 1 Apples WbMT'35O 50 rSbesw- 8 888 4 *

FLOUR ax» rm-
Wheluale Relaü.#*",=-=: ^5 ‘IS 

Z2db"ehent...2......... =:.% 2 5 
oGstmose—miir «06 3»

come- if I: 
chmeetneoee trd

Aug 31.12.15 p. m.- -------------------------------------- mT4

Lrntz....E=.m.=t, 8
MOlPDkeo?st:oee::1.2.....20% 204

sergesocaror.cmit.# 12Quebec -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - “srnmro.=.==.= —

tmt Eu 54

*

Sr CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION—oorwe wsvr 
Mixed............................................ 6 00 a m, ex Sunday 
St Clair Express................... 540 p m, ex Sunday
Arrive Bt Thomas— ------- 16 45 a m, 4 00 p m
J. G. LAVEN. O. W. RUGG LES,

Can Pass Agt, Toronto G PA, Caicago
In effect Jussi, 1*7._________________ Fzhn

Stages Leaving London

----------------ualil

Liverpool, Aug 81, 11 80 a m.
edsd s d s d

our .„« 00 0 6 Oats...... — 0 OOO » 

81877588 Skdm—n. 42 0041 

in - .1 110 0 C Tallow . 22 600 0 arley l • o 0 SiCheese. new* 60 n e 
Breadstfs— Wheat, firm; fair demand: offer 

232—2 "asbio"nO.S“tne"diznest quota- 
one or tie undermentioned dateur- - „

Aug* 28,27 » 80 31,
edsdsisdsdsa
0 0| n 01II i| o li " 
6 1 6 1 6 4 - 
14 114 
6 8 6 7 6 

0 0 it li
4 236 4 21 4
I 0 8 y 0

G.T.R. OFFICE:
NO. 3 MASONIC TEMPLE.

[DVD DE LA HOOKE, AGENT.
Excursions to Kingston. Montreal and Quebec.

, TAKE THE

BIB RAILWAY 
FOR THE EAST.

The only Line running Pullman Coaches with
out change

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE TO HEW YORK 
AND PHILADELPHIA.

THE ONLY LINE USING WESTINGHOUSE BRAKI.

Steamship Passengers will find the Brie 
most desirable, as It lands them In the vicinity 
of the Steamship Piers, and eaves them five 
miles of City Transit.

Lowest Fare & Quickest Time by the Erie
Tickets via this Une can be purchased at the 

regular offices of the Grand Trunk Railway.
W. G RI NR ABSON, General Northern Pag- 

eenger Agent, Buffalo.
L R."AREEB, General Passenger Agant 

INTERCOLOMMALAAILWAY
OF CANADA.

geana 6ns 88 106 
sackwhest
« cental.. 800 M

VEGETABLES.
rotatoes * - 
bag..... 900 1 20

SSST : 4 Î
Onions bus 74 1 Ou
Cauliflowers 050 10
Radishes--1
ouso.ee „ MB * 
or"" $0915 
galerz"doz 58 #

Jucumber, V
doe..........- 100 U

Pickling do
V ICO____  25@ 30

Tomatoes, 7 
bu.. . .. 84 1 50 

ireen peas,”
qt— .... 100 13

Green beans,
P at -- .. 06® 06

Green corn,
Vdoz- - 08® U

PRODUCI.

"tables, n u
"TS’s ie.. na * 

large rolls 2)0 22 
crocks... 220. 25
tnb, dairy 21® 23 
store pk fir
kin______ 12® 14

Maple emit no 14 aav," 1 20 1 * 
"Wholemale. UMA 12

Dry wood.. 4 606 4 76Green wood 4 250 4 75 
loft wood.. S 600. 8 60 
8183,5142; 18 “I 

“ rough— 1140 02 
ardnolP 90 10%

siren ssee* Market: , 
ex Exenange, Montreal.

t



COURT or RBVIBION.

Three Dozen Adduonal Cases Taken

WIIjIj 3BI

TAKEN AT PARThe following appeals against the assess-

Until Further Notice
BY

Powell, Allen & Brickeney

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

eod

ASTRONOMICAL.

53 a 
0,

es 
c 
6m

IB MARKED

new patterns got outyear.
The election in Raleigh to fill the vacant

oall and get IN BRONZE LET1

231 Du

$ keeps the scalp clean and free

tuts
and she Store at 174 Dundee

first doo west of Messrs, Thos

R T HWIS
434 Richmond Street.D2tuts-ly

The L. & St. C Railway will be com-

BHAYERS.

looked vary much At McGarigie. eod

*

up, and Decision Reserved sill 
Friday Evening.

The third Melon of the Court of Re-

s 4 s’ 27 it 18

NONE OTHER GUINE

CAUTIN! 5

A compilation made from the American 
Newspaper Directory for 1887 shows that 
the total number of periodical publications 
issued tn th* United States and Canada is 
15 420 14,706 In the United States and 
714 in Canada.

Fair Weather.
Toronto, Sept. 1, la. m.—The pressure is in -

(UL WEIGHT
_____ PURE

n m Plcutscontere, 1.
"imscf game--2 hours 10 minutes. 
Umpire-W. A. Reid.

tance,on Saturday night. The steel is laid 
• between the fourth and fifth concession 

lines now. or within about one and a half 
miles of Leamington.

"Oh, hie my corn does pain me,” re
marked a kly as she hebbed along the 
street withs countenance so sad you would

Mr. W. F. Seymour, of the Brantford 
Collegiate Institute, has succeeded in pass- 
Ing the examinations at the Summer 
School of Music, at Toronto, and has been 
granted a epecial certificate.

The M.C.R refused to allow their cars 
to run on the L & St. 0. Railway while 
that road is under construction, but sub
sequently decided that the road was so well 
built that they ran no risk.

KA Tm par Ten sample supply of refreshments was pro- BKAUAA8UI. - 2 — - B — I vided by the ladies, and the following

Risco x 
tuts

It is expected that the vote on the peti-1 
tlon for the repeal of the Scott Act In 
Bruce County will take place early in Oc 
tober.

Port of London —Customs dutleacollect 
ed for August, 1887, $73 735 27; duties col
lected for August, 1886, $62,357.32. In- 
crease, $11,377 95.

Port Huron and Sarnia are troubled 
with counterfeit $5 bills on the Bank of 
British North America, and $2 counterfeits 
on the Dominion Bank of Canada.

There were about 200 pupils present at 
the opening of the Chatham Collegiate In
stitute on Monday. The attendance pro
mises to be larger than during any previous

The Beavers Mowed Down by the 
Marons in the First Game or the 
Championship Series.

Board OF Health —Ths Board of 
Health met in .the City Clerk's office last 
night Present — Aid. Charles Taylor 
(Chairman), McIatosb, Bowman, Greer, 
Dre. Campbell and Arnott, Clerk Keary, 
Dr. Hutchinson and Inspector Ball. The 
Chairman was authorized to enforce, with 

the utmost rigor, the by laws referring.to pleted to Leamingtonor Within s short dls. komdvd.0" *78.4 nls“er“or" YenovxA tance.om Saturday nient. The.teeli.lald 

garbage, the City Solicitor advised that 
the Board had not power to enforce a com- 
pulsory removal of garbage. On motion 
of Aid. Greer, the City Solicitor was 
authorized to try to obtain an amendment 
to the Health Act that would give the ne
cessary power. Inspector Bell was given 
an Imperative order to enforce the milk 
license law, and to have the delinquents 
summoned before the Police Magistrate by 
the 1st af September if the license law was 
not compiled with to the letter. The 
Engineer was ordered to bring in an esti-

THE DAILY FREE PRESS." LONDON. ONT:: THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1.1887.

vision was held lut nigh’, there being 
present: -Aid. Taylor (Jhairmar), Bow- 
man, Davis, Dreamy, Greer, Mayor 
Cowan, Clerk Abbott, Assessors Andrus, 
Brown and Buckle.

A game of base ball was to have been 
played between the Mutuals, of London 
West, and the Anchors on Wednesday 
afternoon. As the Anchors did not aps 
pear, the umpire gave the game to the 
Mutuals Score, 9 to 0.

— w
A large addition has been made to Mar 

shall’s Hack and Coupe establishment by 
e.ma-a *9. T O 5. ...

creastog slowly In the North-west Territories, 
and decreasing from the Lake Region eastward. --- ------------ -  --—=-= - ---- — -------
The barometer is now low over the North- reevesblp.washeld on Monday last, and 
western States. The weather In Canada has ‘ “ ‘ * " "

R. DRI8COL& Co
THE NO-COUEIION

UNDMEAmree
Open night and day. Anadant al.

Ways on the, premises for aiming 
iceing.—424 Rionmond st. Ion,ont

T&B2s 
e 
2
3 
M

t 
o

Tis “orma is without donbt the hest-20c. 
cigar in the -park et We cordially i invite 
smokers to try this Hand, and do both them- 
selves and the manufacturers a favor. Try 
theNorina.

tuts

Dr. C. W. Belton, Medical Superin
tendent of the City Hospital, has signified 
his intention of tenderlog his resignation 
about November 1st It Is understood 
that he will be appointed to a position In 
the Insane Asylum.

Picture Frames, Spring Rol. 
lers and Linen Shades, Cornice 
Poles, Wall Paper and Artists’ 
Materials In great variety and 
cheaper than ever, at B N 
Hunt’s, 190 Dundas street.

pPPRICEs 
CREAM 
BAKING 
POWDER 98 PERFECT MADE

EAST OF MAITL -ND.
Twixeeoinc CONNECTION.

resulted In the selection of Mr. R. J. 
Morrison over Mr. C. A. Williams by 97 
majority.

Erastus Guernsey, who keeps a store on 
the rear of the market block, Chatham, was 
summoned on a charge of violation of the 
Scott Act He pleaded guilty, paying a 
fine of $100 and $3 94 costs.

I At the Chatham Police Court J R. Reid 
charged Samuel Scripps with stealing 
$2 50 In silver and nickels from the street 
oar fare box. Mr. O’Nell appeared for 
prisoner Tie defence secured an adjourn, 
ment till Monday, boll In $400 being re- 
quired.

Building is lively in Listowel this sea* 
son. At the present time these are either 
already completed, partly finished, or un
der contract, buildings to the value of 
$45,000 The buildings are principally 
two story private residences and are of 
white brick

Joe Matthews, a young mulatto, charged 
with beating his wife, has apparently 
skipped from Brantford, as the police 
cannot find him He has been married 
lees than a year, and has evidently found 
conjugal life irksome An information 
has been laid against him by hs wife.

Mrs Franc’s, of Wal! iceburg, who wis 
subpœnsed to give evidence tn a trilling 
case of Usui Ing language, between two 
women at Chatham, wu in haste to attend 
the court, and attempted to leave the street 
car while it was in motion. In doing so 
ahe fell on the pavement and broke her leg 
above the knee

Vancouver News -Advertiser, 25th Aug : 
— The Rlebt R verend Dr Baldwin, Lord 
Bishop cf Huron, Was in the city yesterday. 
His Lordship Was greatly avtonlsbedat the 
growth and progress of Vancouver, end 
predic’s that it will b c me the Sin Frau- 
cisco of Cansda. Be left on the Atlantic 
Express for his home tn London, Ont

London Bank IBi

Remember that the place to have your watch 
property repaired is at w. D. MeGloghlc n‘s, 179 
Dundas street. For fine gold and stiver watches 
best gold jewelry, silver and plated goods 
clocks and spectacles to suit all eyas, go to W 
D. MoGloghlon. ___ tats

PRICE BAKING POWDER 00.
YORK SHICAG® st LOUIS

Its superior exesience proven in millions of 
REsaaFOs daesacnaossmet"IZ. 
dorsed by the heats of the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr 
Price’s the only Baking Powder that does not 
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in

Eleven years of successful work Is gin the 
CANADA BUINES 4 COEGI 
Emaretne 
best Business Colleg s in imer a Cage re opens after vacai n’on Monday st st 
Young Men and Women vb are deous. tlGsrFATEa"Onearss7S% nozkonkper."

O19tuts& -id ।

MMSeUSE this BRAND —el OF FLOUR
22 a and you will always have 

the BEST bread or pastry. 
Bea r Ask your grocer for IL or MR3B leave your order et 
—Pt, 257 YORK STREET 

" J.D. Saunby

The chespest place In the city 
for all kin ds of Wall Paper 
end Window Blinds is at J E 
Chester’s 248 Dundas st. Plc 
lure framing, in all Its branches., 
a specially.

F. A. Ftz;erald— Olaimlag to ba as 
sessed too high on real estate.

F. Wright—Asking that his income as - 
sessment be struck off in Ward 2, as he 
was assessed In another Ward.

J. B. Cox—Claiming to be assessed $200 
too high on real estate.

A. E Petera—Asking to have his name 
placed on the voters’ list.

Dr. C. W Belton—Claiming to be assess 
ed $400 too high on income.

R J. Young— Claiming to be assessed 
$2.000 too high on real estate.

Thomes Jones—Claiming to be assessed 
too high on real estate.

David Smith—Claiming to be assessed 
$1,000 too high on personal property.

A O. Jeffery -Claiming to be assessed 
too high on income.

This concluded the appeals against over- 
assessment, and the Court adjourned till 
Friday evening, when judgment wUl be „„„ ._ ,,„„ aou , „ vauuns 
given. No further pPesl"il be heard, street. Remember the place,

GRAND OPERA House — Lecora’s de
lightful opera of "Girofle Glr fla” was 
given by the Templeton Company last 
night in brilliant atyle with the following 
cast:—

we___
Denis ryDFYXoHs!Y2. pCcD.sAr teptsueee

extraction of teeth " his%"

The’Regimentar” brand of cigar .manu
factured by 0 Brenner, Loudon, Oat, 
has no superior fur delicacy of fl svor and 
five smoking qualities. It is needless to 
My that the ciger U made of the best to 
bacco, and 1U popularity is such that 

dealers may put implicit confidence In its 
selling qualities tuts

Tiekets for Masonic exeur. Ion 
to Toronto and return as Bro 
Parkers office. No. i Masonic 
Temple. f

HARAEa, TAUNEA AND Valises —Any 
person needing • firat-class article fa the 
Above lines, cannot do better than call on 
carrow, 227 Dundas street, who always 

teepee full stock. Repairlag neatly and 
erpeditlousiy done. Charges moderate. •

The balance of emwmer stock 
of Dry Goods selling at cost 
price i.r cash during next thirty 
dura .1 » 1 G.15hang

this world ded, forgetting her In his will. 
A friend remarked: "You should be 
ashamed tomention it Can it be possible 
that you would suffer with that corn from 
day to da?, when for 25 cents yon could 
get 8 bottle ef Bai k well's Sure Corn Cure 
and completely remove i.?" tuts

Call at C.P.R. ticket office, No.
1 Masonic Temple for informa 
tloe about Masonic excursion, 
tep-. », to Toronto. Only two 
dollars. Tickets good to return 
next day. +

Everything was done wall, to the pleasure 
of the large audience, who greatly ap 
plauded the performers.

---------------------
The Mechanics'Institute.—A general ------- ------------------------------------,-------------

meeting of the members of the Mechanics’ have imagine 1 the last friend she bad la 
Institute was held last night, Mr. Thomas —hin " ' * " ‘ ‘ "" “"
Green in ths chair; Mr. J. D. Keenleyside, 
Secretary. Present — Messrs Harvey,

JOHN T. STEPIENON, 
"UNDERTAKER, 

104 DUNDAS ATRET,” 
I . Residence on I be oimius ' ■

I eomt Lowonoaz 5

p. ration of the city of London of $800 aid, 
and the conditions named by the City 

nq imia more Council be complied with, and the neces- 
With thé more eary bond be given. Carried Moved by 
II. " P Mr. Rowe, seconded by Mr. Scarrow, that

the offer of Miura Chiera & Vier, of Detroit, 
to purchase the London Mechanics' Ie 
stitute be declined on account of negos —~.. uaca — coupa cmauunutuv wy 
nations with the City Council Carried, the purchar of Mr. J H. Brown’s mam- 
Adj burned. - - ï ----- -  •' 11— — — "" -

Pictures framed to order,—We 
manuleture - ur own mould 
Ing. Al new patterns got out 
to ourown order. The largest 
stock choose from, hold re
tail al manufacturer’s prices. 
It willpay you to call and get 
prices T. W. & R. H. Howard, 
231 Di das St tuts

BUSINESS NOTEFS kmeran -pmmot.Drazens.—a.moumsoy cn.

•MCmanse’s. Atattna 
mesO"elenro .aarnced 

order. latisfactlon gawnt." 
-*M>» Deula. ktr^t - 
Block).

POVELL, ALLEN AID BBICKEBN, 
(LATE A. B. POWELL and CO.) .

• 134 Dundas Street, Londe
_ _ _ _ _ _ tuts 1122

Gilt Papers all reduced 25 per cent. 
Plain and Dadoed Window Shades. 
Splendid assortment. Low prices.

Beattlek Co.___
MUNIFNT OFFER. ■ The London Soap 

Company Till donate at Xmas 10 boxes of 
their “ Abous Glycerine Soap” to either 
one of theHomes of this city— Protestant 
or Oath*—on whose behalf the largest 
number otrrappers of such soap is return* 
ed to the flknpauy before Xmas Day next. 
It will nor be for the friends of the respec 
live Homs throughout the city to say 
which willbe the fortunate one In procure 
Ing 10 bores of the choicest ana purest 
soap everofered to the public, •

Over 4 000 people were at Grovesdale 
Tabernacle, Kingsville, Essex County, 
Bunday, at the opening of a camp meeting 

__ ____________________ _____ __________ under the direction of the Canadian evange- 
mate and plan of a crematory. Adjourned. ; lists, Crossley and Hunter, and the Wind- 

- =__________________I sor District Methodist Church.
While working on the new church at 

Colton, last week, George Oascaden had 
the misfortune to fall from the roof, a dis
tance of 23 foet, and jammed hie foot 
pre ty badly, besides severely jarring his 
system

moth livery sables. The public will find 
it to their interest to still continue to 
patronize those stables. They are stocked 
with elegant carriages and all first-class 
sound young horses, reliabi and safe 
drivers —111 Dundas st tf

Mrs. * Danoan henrooutra ano iwem 
uoawuAnul” RKAPdspmmzr arma prom 
Hats blocked over ta amar anteed

alrofz—} Twin Sisters........Mis* Hattie Stare
Marasquin, betrothed to Girofle .. ........-

...........-. ......................Mr Geo W Traverner
Mourzouk, a Moor betrothed to Girofa — 

................................. Mr Douglas A Flint
Don Bolero, the Father........Mr Alt C Wheelan
FnCPaoz"bMAmee- == 35nMTssX 
Peasants, Pirates, Moors and Officers .... 
. ......----- - , „ -Gentlemen of the CompanyAurora, Wife of Don Bolera..-Miss Alice Vane
Paquita, in love with Pedro.......... ................

............................. - Mise Herminie Pelasio
Kaznaud "Cousins to Girone { -Mlo’rFA 

(............- Miss Meliviile
Cousins to the Brides 1 :::: “:::. "MANEsAsaMnex

I......... Miss Cameron

The Peterboro Review says I: was re- ------------------------- ----------- -—
ported that Jahn Fanning, of this town, p.atarewh). . ,
had been arrested in Biratford, being mise wad pilches. Sheeresi i p* ». A 
taken for McG arigle, the great boodler, bu'-' 
such is not correct Messrs Fanning and 
Mercer were on a holiday trip through 
western Canads, and Mr Fanning was

The thousand citizens who paid their 
admission to Beaver Park yesterday after- 
noon were treated to one of the worst ex - 
hibllions of baseball playing ever witnessed 
In this city. The Beaver management —V’
placed what they considered their strongest Scarror.BweAnderon, Col, Lews, nine la the fl ild, but from the beginning and % There, r vet y “r Harvey, sec- 
de75uno,ncq"NOAZ Tax. *5-^5 8tt52to&"M8StfS2 

fjrth.M.roi, For the B.eVO., gaegr ral.meeites asesmnbied thin,sl sdiy or au 
was placed In the box, but pitched a guu1887.AccP the ofer of. the.Cor 
miserable game, and was freely batted.
At the seventh innings Darville replaced 
.him, and his opponents found little more 
difficulty in hitting him ;'____ _
tlon of Reid at first and Webbar, catcher, 
the nine played a miserable fielding game, 
which they did not In any way redeem a 
the bat, six of them Striking out, and mak* 
Ing but three actual hits. The Maroons 
played a very good game on the field, with 
the excapon of Quinn it third, who is 
credited wih nve errors. Quinn and 
Thompson, as the bittery, did very effec
tivework. The details follow —

WM. WILLIS & CO 
YARDS AND FURNISHING EMPORIUM, 

Corner Bathurst and Maillant Sts. 
-- and--  

ramilton Roac

To A WB Baldness or Grey Hair
Um DrDoren wend's Great German Hair 

Magic, t keeps the scalp clean and free 
from Datruli, and promotes the growth 
of the he. It prevents premature gray- 
new and tips all falling out of the hair 
On bald hade wha-e *h- =An*= --=- -=*

A gooradvartisement is the best of all r 
possible desmen. It Is a salesman who ! 
never Sleps; who goes a’ter business early P 
and late accosts the merchant In bls shop, ° 
the scho( In his study, the lawyer in his 
office, thiady at her break fast-table; who 
can be lia thousand places at once, and 
speak to housands of p -ople every morn - 
Ing and vening. saying to each one the 
best thinin the best manner. Advertise io 
FREE FESS, _______ H3tv

1-Z,Gavapii
Of invention secured wiepat

P.J. EDMUNDS, Soliciter P
Mechanical * Patent Lasy

Corner King and Richmond eu.
Ont. opposite Masonic m>ta

Creod-weow-It

-------------ads, where the roots have not 
perished, will Invigorate them and force 
a new gawth of hair. Ask for Hair 
Magic. I la the only reliable. For sale 
by all drugists in London. d*w

M. G.raine has opened * Boot

How many people In this city can peint 
direc Jy to Cron's Corn Cure as a specific 
for the complete removal and permanent 
cure of a corn or unsightly wart that has 
been a thorn In the flesh for years. It 
works like magic, removing the corn easily 
and without pein. 15; per bottle.

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, 

* 256 Dundas Street,

New Stock of Picture Frames 
and Wall Paper, Steel Engrav 
Ings and Oil Paintings, at 
Hood & Co’s Art Centre, 209 
Dundas Street (Hiscox Block).

fuis________

We are showing a very choice stock of 
Balbriggan under wear and half hose, 
which we are telling at job prices. It’s a 
pleasure to show these goods Our 25c 
gents’ half hose can't be beat. TBEBIL. 
cock, the tailor and furnisher, 235 Dun- 
das street tuts

MAROONS.
Wiley.©* .... ..AP AM SP P? 4
j f. Quinn, p.._ a
Riley. If -....... 7
Webb, 2b...........- 7

35278%,% : I 
WaPa.
Ball, rf........ — e

Without the aid of advertisements I 
could have done nothing In my specula- 
rions I have the most comple e faith In rsXTeSVLRSe. 2OFTF.SSLGE: AM# avasltiomm" *rr

It you are undecided where to And a The word donir dans to 1785. if you
» western Uausds, ana ex. ranaig was Rs. r., e., pL... ,., • + choice stock of fail pantings, call at 235 take eighteen or twenty of tea they will

pointed out by some as .a gent eman who Unildren Ury for Fitcher’s Castoria. Dundas street Trebllcock, the tailor, has 1 buy you .“leas fitting mit from A E
looked very much ako McGargie eod the latest goods. tuts | T anuilcocu, w tailor. tut" Hata blocked over” amhFO.".s:

SOUTHCOTT & AT)
I

FASHIIONABB

AMERICAN TALOH 
j s

HUNT1 BLOCK <

361 RICHMOND TR: 
tow

FOREST ar-

A young man was detained at Tlison- 
burg on Monday as he was about boarding 
a train by a policeman. He was suspectedHouSBkeBpers, Attention!=metet=

------ ! one of them dissppeared. The boy in the
C store accused him of the theft, and the 

IF YOU WANT YOUR I suspect replied he woud allow himself toFURNITURE HD WOODWORK S.EceF#.
__ TO__________________ ! being detained a eesrch of hie valtre and ___________ o -,_____ _______________  

__ _ I trunk showed a large number of articles, I ment were hear J:—
—OP— —-—© —TOW I such as spoons, razors, ladies’apparel, etc. I John McNee - Claiming to be assessed 

-USE TH»- I No ring, however, was found. In ans wer $300 too high on real estate.
I as to where he got the other articles, Le1 “- n- T-------- A-"—′--′----  

HOUSEHOLD I gave very evasive replies. As there was no
I further charges against him the officer had 

e. H Ie 1 I to let him depart. He left on the eveningAmwnrge PaIicK train in the direction of SL Thomas, runuiure 1 OmH,.Amn,"1hoaos. wan. esenabz.sPeokndlen
™„ 18 xaRWEX,APPLIED. and s atehzaROS 5sa«5rsr&

I merits of the entertainment deserved. An

N.—As our Great Sale is to be continued until 1 lose of 
this math, this will be a grand chance for holders 1 ondon

seas 
SUSI 
1188

« » a u n is M
Innings ............... J 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9

Reivers...................e e 0 o 2 o s s 05
Maroons................... 114 « 3 0 4 1 0 3—26
Three-bass bit*—J. F Quinn, Webb, Thomson
Two base hits Wird. Thompson, j .P. Quinn, 
Letton bam-Beaver». 7; Maroons, 8.
RB;Reaz,,PspezCansdstes).
First on balls—Blakey, J. P. Quinn, Thompson, Artur, D1OF.
Bruck outBlakey, 2; Lewis, 2; Delaney, Web.w. Webb.

t eon., calm............................................... 0
8p.m., calm....- -- ....... . -........... *

11 p.m., calm ................. ................................S3
Total.....................................—18

Average state of weather-Fair. 
E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

TTT-11 -l ____________ __ The Horticultural Committee of theVV 2. I I A79 ' Western Fair Board Is laying out the in* • • -— — -—— terior of the hall according to a miniature
— — ! plan of the Horticultural Department of

The Largest and Most Complete stock the American Institute in New York city. 
»v«r phownin the City i i Dr. Balfour, of this city, and Mr. South-

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. and Mrs Wilson and family were pasMn- 
gere on the Lake Ontario, of the Beaver 
Line, which arrived at Montreal from 
Liverpool.

Mrs. Dr.. Hanson — Asking that her taxes 
be reduced ty $10

John MsPnersun-Claiming not to be 
assessed properly.

Alonz) Grannan—Claiming not to be 
assessable on income.

Western of Canada Oil Go.—Claiming 
to be assessed $7,300 too high on real 
estate.

Mrs. Fitz aaurlce-Claiming to be as 
sessed $250 too high oa real estate.

gvicu wae amuice, auu .o svo.aug Masonic Mutual Ben fi S ciety — Claim- 
— — I programme was presented : — Chairman’s ling to be assessed $4 700 too higa on in-

address. Rev Alex Smith (Pastor); la-1 coma
Sold by Grocers, Hardware and Furniture strumental. Miss Benson; song. Miss Haye; Henry Maclin -Claiming not to be as- 

. ... - .., I recitation, MIm Jaff -ay; instrumental. Mr. I sessable for Income.W Take no other but The Household. |c Powen; address, Rev E. Lanceley; re John Ardell—Cisimlog to = assessed R , a — —— p- em— I .
______ I citation, Mr. Rowell; duet, Misses Catroll I too high on real estate and $200 on per- Dank 4118 to get nd of them to advantage, 

land Hayeg: instrumental, Mr. Greene; sonal property.
PRICE, 25c. PER ROTTLE. I overture! Rev. Mr. Pike and Miss Benson;! Joseph Wood -Claiming to be assessed 

tuts song. Miss Gilmour; instrumental, Miss I $200 too high on real estate.
Carroll; Instrumental, Mr. Greene; song, Marmaduke Steele — Claiming to be

I MIm Gilmour; Benediction, Rev. Mr. 1 assessed too high on real estate.
' 1 Lancely. I Christina Steele— Claiming to be assessed

Mr j. H. Oldershaw had his leg quite I too high onreal estate...severely Injured at a game of cricket In | Voon1 Graham-Claiming not to be as 
— . - w J Chatham and had to leave the field. Heserable for personal proper .Local, District or Sporting News, to insure I 8-ponr Ttlsl W. I. Bartram— Asking that Jamesprompt attention, should be addressed to | narror," escaped a Done tracture. .—"Allan’s name be substitutedfor his. 

“City Edito . FREE PRESS." Correspondents feared the injury will cripple him for a Tnhn Hurrldo#__rielminv 
"8—="=." tonger^^

.Cool.Burges played in Port Arthur ^ M^a^t w^^^

. Mr. and Mr. a. McConnell, ot thlecity, ^nt“d Neppkngbk"anshRorIneeremade: Frank Smith-Claiming not to be astess 
have been visiting J H Kennedy, Welland Iman ankle ′ 8 2 able on income.
avenue, BL Catharine’s. --0r,,b i I John Sooi ih—Claiming not to be assess-"The telegraph and telephone employes able on income.

of this city played 1 baseball match on the Edward Pritchett - Claiming not to be 
old Ex aibition Grounds yesterday. The assessable on income
result was a victory for the telephone men a. Cole—Claiming to be assessed $500 
by a score of 21 to 18 Mr J.W. Hyman too high on real estate and $200 on per. acted as umpire, and called the game at I sonal property
the end of the sixth, innings on account of Joseph Graham-Clalmlng to be assessed 
darkness. Following is the record by $400 too high on real estate.
Innings:— I Georgina Skulthroop—Claiming to be
— 12345 I assessed $200 to high on real estate.Telephone'll tee 2 so®” 8—21 Robt. Stevenson- Claiming not to be 

Capt. McBride’s lease of the Hutchinson | assessape — c
House, St. Thomas, has expired, and at a London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.— 

meeting ozrestpckboidersnses seoned C^nundlon-Clatata"* to 80 1063002a tel In the futare.y Capt. McBride was ap-13500.00 nighonren esiato and $200 on 

pointed manager, and Mr. W. W. Disher persons-ProPer’y, 2 . 
wlU attend to the financial affaire of the F A Fizerald- Claiming to ba as

London. Thursday. Sept. 1,1887.
Sun rises.. 5.41 am. I Moon rises 6 43 p.m.
Ban este. .. 6.55 p.m. I Moon sets .... 4.43 am.

Day of the year-244th.
MOON’S PHASES.

Fill moon . ..2nd .......... 6 13am
Last quarter .„...luth__ — ... 10 03 a.m
Naw Moon ... ... 17th ..........-. 9.00 a.m
First quarter 24th . 0.04 a m

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE IF CANADA.

been generally fine and pleasant, with light 
winds.

Indi nations;-Lakes-Moderate winds, mostly 
east and south: fair weather; not much change 
in temperature.

London Station, Wednesday. Aug. 31, 1887.
Report for 24 hours ending U p.m. Observa- 

Hons taken dally at 7 a.m., 3 p. m., and 11 p. m.
Baro. mean, daily. .80.297 I Therm, mln..............44
Therm, max..............761 M mean.daily .58 :

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WIND— Direction and velocity :— Miles

• Inventions, Trade Marks, &c., secured with 
despatch In all countries.

HENRY BEECH, Solicitor of Patents, 1c 
$2 DUNDaO 8r„ LONDON. ONT. 

Estai, hibed 1870. tuts

II SPECI 
OUI

DOORS, SASH,'
BLINDS and 

MOULDINGS
Betos yon purchase, and compare prices 

and quality.

AB RBH SB PO A ■
Flavor. 3b ...........  5 1 2 0 2 1 1
Blakey, e f------- 8114885
Burton, If..........- 5 8 0 0 1 e 1
Delaney, 2b - .... 4 0 0 1 1 2 2
Webber, c----..4 0 0 8 4 8 1
Reid, lb----------- 4 0 n ■ u> A I
DarvULrf Bp ... 4
Sheers, p & r r .... 4
sowis, as---------4
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LONDON, ON 1

VOUNG MEN.—The best place tedu ! 
A business le where business both , 

and practiced. Our facilities have v. 
equalled in this city We guaranteartisitic 
Handsome catalogue free.

OîQ-wfe________WESTERVELT, HK.

XT PAi 5

e BACH PLUG 01

MYRTLE
company.

R. Smith, late held teacher of Port Bur- 1 
well school, who has gone to fill the po- 
s'.tion of assistant high school teacher in 
Tilsonburg, was on the evening of Friday 
last made the recipient of a beautiful 
writing desk by his pupils In Port Bur 
well, by whom he was held in high es
teem.

Mr. Charles Morris, G. T. R fireman, 
has been promoted to be engineer. Mr. P. 
Harrison, of this city, has been made fire 
man, and transferred to St Thomes, and 
Messrs. A Forest and R. Foster have been 
promoted to be firemen.

Constables Baisdon and Metcalfe have 
gone to West Elgin to arrest two or three 
notel-keepers wno were recently fined $100 
and costs, and who have neglected to pay 
their fines.

Rev. Solomon Peter Hale on Tuesday 
night preached his farewell sermon as pas- 
tor of the colored people of St. Thomas.et 
the residerce of Mrs. Irons.

James 0. Quiggle, of Pennsylvania, was 
yesterday appointed by President Cleve- 
land United States Consul at Port Stanley 
and St. Thomas.

A Salvation Army soldier in St. Thomas 
will be reported to Headquarters for marry- 
Ing without the consent of the Commie* 
sioner.

H D Brush, veterinary dentist, has pur. 
chased the brick dwelling of J McNeil, 
Curtis street, St. Thomas, for $1.800.

Nineteen births, 2 marriages and 21 
deaths,' were registered with the St. 
Thoma ielty clerk during August.

EASY VICTIMS.

8
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GENERAL CABLE NEWS.BUSINESS CARDSREAL ESTATE.

ANTI-SOCIALIST RIOT AT ROTTERDAM.

MEETING OF IRISH PRIVY COUNCIL.

TO LET.

November Reviews.

The Parnellite whips have issued an

MUSICAL.

ELECTION TRIALS.
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BOARD AND LODGING.

HAIR GOODS.
FLORISTS.HARDWARE.

.—FOUR PACKAGES

OAI.L: *ARLrz-qualities ever shown here.

112 Dundas street, near Talbot.

5

London, Sept. 8, mideight. 
AYOUB KHAN.

1

The British Association has resolved to 
meet at Newcastle In 1889, and has elected

AVL gentlemen tor singing and piano lessons; 
also Junior paella. 554 King street. ly

the Invitation are enhanced to me by the 
circumstance that 1 have always regarded 
that Constitution ae the most remarkable

principal speakers, as Gladstone Is not 
now likely to deliver any political ad- 
drerses during the autumn, except at 
Nottingham to the National Liberal Fed- 
eration.

John Morley, who is staying at Zermatt, 
is writing an article on the political situs-

Sir James Fergusson, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Foreign Office announced

ment had received advices that the Ger- 
mans had deposed the King of Samoa, and 
that the English and American 0 insula at 
Apia had protested against tne actions of 
the Germans.

A statue cf the late Alfred Krupp Is to be 
erected In the market place of Eisen by the 
municipal Council of the town.at a cost of 
£3,000 Herr Krupp has left £25 000, to be 
used for the benefit of ths innabitants of 
Eisen, and he desired his son and successor 
to set aside £40,000 for a charitable fund 
In aid of the workmen of the establish
ment, which fund Is to be managed by a 
committee selected from the work men and 
officials.

Dates Fixed for Trial of the Wees
Middiesex, West Huron and East 
Northumberland Cases,

Toronto, September 8.—Applications 
were made today at Oigoode Hall to fix 
the time and place for the trial of three 
Dominion election cases. The East North-

MONDAY'S DEBATE.

JICTORIA HOUSE—J. TOMLINSON—-THE MOM 
iu i Purpsday house I London, olarenc

take part in the debate.
THE EIGHT HOUR MOVEMENT

The Trades Union Congress at London 
has passed a resolution pledging the various 
unions to begin an agitation In favor of 
decreasing the hours of labor to eight per 
day, and to make every Saturday a full 
holiday. It was contended by the delegates 
that tne 700,000 men now out of work 
would be ab’.e to obtain employment If this 
rule were put into force.

AN ANTI SOCIALIST DEMONSTRATION.

wm. O’Brien to be Arrested, and Ac- 
tion So be Taken azaimas the 
Leaders ef the Ennis Meeting- 
Gen. Beller Resigns Hie Post In 
Ireland—Gladstone’s Reply to the

house and smashed the Socialist emblems 
and made a general wreck of the furniture 
The Socialists fled through a back door. 
The police charged the mob and succeeded 
in dispersing It, Quiet was not restored 
until midnight.

THE IRISH PRIVY COUNCIL

■ Sir Frederick Bramwell President of the 
Bath meeting in 1888

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE DOMIN. 
° ION attention! First-class appointment i 
and special rates at the

BRITISH-AMERICAN HOTEL, 
______________________________ Windsor. Ont.

HOTEL -OH WALFER, LUCAN. ONT 
or uas vcendstely refitted and refurnished in 

firstclass style. Commodious sample rooms toi 
commercial travellers. Terms, $1 per day. 

___________________ FlOvn____________________

Ayoub Khan Fleeing Toward Persian 
Territory.

The King of ha» Daposad by Germans-- British 

and U.S. Consuls Protest.

Ayoub Khan has fled toward Khaf, 
Persia, fifty miles to the westward of the 
Afghanistan frontier.

BULLER RESIGNS.
Gen. Buller has resigned his post in Ire

land and will return to the War OSes In 
October. He Insists that the Government 
appoint his successor without delay.

A KING DEPOSED

history, and look forward to Its probab’e 
continuance upon a still larger scale That 
you and your children may be enabled by 
the help of the Almighty to worthily meet 
the accumulation of high duties end 
responsibilities proportioned to ever grow
ing power, will be, I am confident, the 
prayer of your kinsmen here, who hope, 
nay balleve, that the moral relations be
tween several portions of one race are 
wisely destined to acquire increasing har
mony and closeness. Your obliged and 
faithful servant, W. E. GLADSTONE. ”

CABLE NOTES.
The steamship Sasle, from New York, 

arrived at Southampton to day.
A Government ukase fixes the Bui» 

garian elections for the new Sobranje on 
Bipt 97.

There were £150.000 withdrawn from 
the Bank of England to-day for shipment 
to America.

Mr John O’Connor (Nationalist) is about 
to resign his seat in Parliament for bust, 
ones reasons.

MARRIAGE LICENSES MAY BE OBTAINED 
IVA without witnesses, at J. G. SHUFP’S Drug 
Store, Dundas street east. Street cars pass the 

door. ___________________________________

Nleuwenhtus, the Socialist agitator, was

tend?ROrEGERLon lzovasnsnsapsessaka: Spencer aud Lord Kosebary aro to bo the 
ing tin which the reception was held and
tore down and burned a Socialist flag.
Several men forced an entrance Into the

(I0ACHMAN, - YOUNG MARRIED MAN. NO 
V encumbrances, desires situation as coach-
man.Addres..“ "etnts office:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17v_ tion. Si per day. JB Laso, Prop.

I R ROSELLE POCOCKE, LATE OF ROYAL 
V1 Conservatory of Music. Leipsig, pupil of 

Prof Hermann and Kapellmeister Hans Bitt, in 
violin playing; also. Dr Klengel and Kapell- 
maistov Todacsohm iw ploma 4hanw ayA oom.

answer to the summons served upon him; 
also to institute actions against tire leaders 
of the recent meeting at Ennis Messrs 
Labouchere, Dillon and other members ot 
Parliament will proceed to Mitchellstown 
tomorrow.

GLADSTONE AND THE AMERICANS
The letter containing the Invitation to 

Mr. Gladstone to attend the centennial

ELLIOTT BROS
GROOES

—AND —

Wine Merchants,
ID. 155 DUNOAS ST.,

SOUTH SIDE. 
London, - . ont.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
—ICLUDISG—

INVERNESS CAPES ANO COATS'
In Waterproof.

FOR THE USE OF 

INVALIDS AND LADIES 
---------OUR—

PORTER
is highly recommended by the Medical faculty, 
and guarasteed by us to be made from the 
same malt as Guinness’ Dublin Stout, and 
equal to It U every respect.

eeXst-sarcastic: SCOTCH TWSBDS 
to TseygsMesezsen relations Beivle.” I For Suits and Pant.
the Pederstion and th* K 1

A special meeting of the Irish Privy
violin playing; also. Dr Klengel and Kapell-1------------------------------------------------------------------- "Council was held in Dublin Castle to-day
meister Jadassohn In piano, theory and oom-i A LFRED A BOOKER, ACCOUNTANT AND There were present the Lord Lleutenant, 
position, receives pupils In the above special-! -a Auditor, P O Box 20, London, Ont._____ Baron Ashbourne, Justice Fitzgibbons and 
dAddres williams’ Music HousaPrI (I t COMPLIN, ACCOUNTANT.—OFFIOE, via- the Earl of Meath. It is reported that 

■ "==-------------------------—-- ?.. I u TORIA buildings, Richmond street, opposite the Ocuncfl decided to have Mr. O’Brien
MRS.TLLLEY, RECEIVES LADIESANDCity Hall.-------------------------------------- Gisho arrested If he does notappear before the--------------------------- --------  court at Mitchellstown to-morrow in

celebration of the adoption of the Amert. 
" can Constitution at Philadelphia was dated 
", June 24, and was signed by Messrs Kas

son, Little, Carson and Cochrane, for the 
committee. Mr. Gladstone was Invited as 
the guest ot the committee, and was in
formed by the gentlemen who conveyed to 
him the invitation that it was the 
only one sent to any person not 
an American citizen, or an accredited 
diplomat, the exception In his cue being 
intended as an express recognition of the 
historical ties which bound Great Britain 
and America before the declaration of in- 
dependence. He was also assured that he 
would be allowed to make whatever ar- 
rangements he pleased, and would be en
tertained in America as no man 
has since the visit of Gen. Lafay
ette Mr Gladstone, on July 20, made 
reply to the letter, and assured the oom • 
mittee of the great honor he felt In receiv
ing an invitation to the celebration of the 
centenary of the American Constitution 
His letter continues : “The attractions of

work known to modern times, to have 
been produced by human intellect at a 
single stroke, so to speak, In its application 
to political affairs. The Invitation is ac
companied by every accessory that even 
American hospitality could device Had I 
a real option In the cue I could not but 
accept, but the limitation ot my strength 
and time, and the incessant pressure of 
engagements, make me too well aware that 
I have none Bo far as I can see, the whole 
small residue of activity at my command 
will ba dedicated to the great work at 
home. I regard the Irish question ss the 
most urgent and most full of promise — -- --------- — ™. uninau in urge
of beneficial results to my country quantities, but fears of a cattle famine are 
that I have ever been engaged In. groundless.
I ought perh.pt to add that, viewing the 
jealousies prevalent In England, it is 
doubtful whether they night not be 
stimulated were I to accept tee distinction 
you offer me, which la not less signal than . „.......__ mutiucu remuai perwern । 
undeserved. The first of, these reasons, the Federation and the K. of L. miners, 
however, compila me to decline the most A preamble, reciting efforts to brine I 
flattering proposal 1 have ever received. I I about harmonious action between the two 
shall watch with profound interest the bodies and ths failures that have resulted I 
proceedings of your celebration, when you | was Introduced and read. The pre smble __ - . - g —
wlU look back upon a century of national closes by expressing an earnest desire for CT WiLsom 6G OO 
advancement that is without a parallel In . harmonious action by all miners. I ,u Dundas, near Talbot

The Liberal demonstration at Bdln- 
burgh 1 fixed for Oct. 25:h, and Lord

The Lord Mayor of London, In the Paris 
Gaulois, invites subscriptions for the relief 
ot the sufferers by the burning of the 
Theatre Royal at Exeter.

It has at last been defl aitely arranged 
that the Queen’s jubilee presents are to be 
exhibited tor three months in the State 
apartments at St. James’ Palace, which 
will be open to the public during that 
period.

A Sofia despatch says:-The state of 
siege has been raised. Prince Ferdinand 
has conferred upon the ex regents, M. 
Stambuloff, M Zitkou and Colonel Mute 
kuroff, the decoration of the Order of 
Bravery.

The elections for members cf the First 
Chamber of the Dutch States-General 
have resulted In the return of al! the for
mer members, excepting the member for 
Utrecht, who Is succeeded by an opponent 
ot the Constitutional Revision BUI

A Bombay despatch says:—The Russian 
railroad depot at Massar, the gate to Boke 
hara, and the bridge over the Amadusiry 
at Ohardjul are almost completed. Five 
thousand laborers have begun work on 
the branch line of the raU way from Chard- 
jol to Kilif, near Khojah Saileh.

An illustrated afternoon piper is pro
posed la London, and a capital of £150 009 
is, according to the London correspon
dent of the Liverpool Post, being found 
by au Anglo-American syndicate. The 
journal will consist of eight pages. The 
tilustrations will be by an American pro 
ceet.
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TORONTO

DUd from His IvjeMee—«merteww 
Visttors—tir John’s Movements— 
—constitutional Questions Involv- 
ed in a Scot: act Case ■ Return of 
Hoe. Mr. Mackenzie.

Toronto, Sept 8 — Moses Coulter, the 
peddler wao had his legs mangled at Little 
York station last night, died at the hoepi- 
tai this morning. He claimed to have re- 
atives In Ogdensburg.

Sir John Macdonald and Hon. Mr, Pope 
left by to-night’s txprees for Ottawa Bir 
John visited the Exhibition Grounds thia 
afternoon, and was shown around by the 
Directors. He is expected here next 
Wednesday at the inaugural banquet of 
the Young Men’s Liberal -Conservative 
Association.

The Qieea’s Beach Division Court to- 
day, in tne Scott Act case of Queen vs. 
Beemer, from Brant county, directed a 
notice to bi served upon the Minister of 
Justice and Attorney- General of Ontario 
to argue the constitutionality of the Domin
ion and local Act The constitutional 
questions are: -Can the Ontario Governs 
ment appoint a police magistrate at all? 
(2) The validity of the Act 50 Vic. (L.), 
chap, 11, sec. 7. (8) The right of the 
Dotinion Legislature to prescribe limits 
of the jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
in prosecution under a Dominion Act 
(4) Incidentally, the right of the Ontario 
Legislature to create a Criminal Court of 
Ap peal. Argument will take place In the 
November term.

Albert Hamm, accompanied by his 
trainer, Frei. Plaisted, arrived by the 
Chicora to-night. He is looking In the 
pink of condition, and feels confient of 
winning the race with O’Connor on Bitur- 
day

Hon. Alexander and Mrs. Mackenzie ar
rived this morning from their trip to the 
North-west. He was In good spirits, and 
feels benefited by the trip.

Several members of the American Asso
ciation of Liabrarlans, Including President 
Poole and wife, Chicago; Prof Van Name 
and wife, New Haven, Conn; H J Carr 
and wife. Grand Rspids, Mien, and K G 
Sniderfeldt and wife, Milwaukee, arrived 
here to-day. They were met by the Mayor 
and members of the Public Library Board. 
After inspecting the free library they were 
driven to the Exhibition Grounds,ano in th 
afternoon were treated to a sail round the 
bay. Most of them left for their homes 
to night.

umberland petition against the return of Grit Corrupuon in Lavai-Businesi 
esseeee ====== 

day, on November 16th, at the Court | ment has been made upon Bisselle, Lefort 
House, Goderich, when it Is probable the & Co. The liabilities are in the neighbor- 
petition against Mr. Porter will also be hood of $60,000
tried. The West Middlesex petition Rev. James Barclay, of St. Paul’s 
against the return of W. F. Roome wm | Presbyterian Church, has sent a cable 
Fixed for Tuesday, December 13 th. in the | message to the Scots Church, of Mele 
Town Hall, Strathroy. I bourne, Australia, declining with thanks

a | their hearty and unanimous call recently
The crop Outlook. I tendered him.

— v g.. » . I , Thomas Moore, aged 23 years, feU from
Rochester,N.Y , Dept 8 —The Amer- I the top ot the gangway of the steamship can Rural Home of this city makes the Kehr wieder and was drowned. The body 

portei—As, yet there has been no general. In the Laval contented election case, rain, and ectionp, benefited by, the elight which was heard before Judge Johnson 

molsture, and pastures, in large areas, have de Paul, in course of his evidence nomitted again ceased BrOWngSeeding for win-having received between $200and $500 from ter wheat is greatly rglorded, and the low the Liberal Committee in Montreal, price or spring wheat, driving the winter | through the hands of Hon. R Thibsdeau, wheat, growersto, the, wall. — Farmers for the purpose of bringing voters to the hardly know what t do. A greatly re- | nomination meeting, and eave a detailed durcaerncxeoparungrsbzukoaRenewksda mpnemenos clcotor 6 wnom he had given 

gtëaneEVP’TS gusiTW“sKu@EYbekXPslt.ctapstmadar zofceao.SS“soelsg“o “ 
^db, EosE: "ie low azspea.kzdrmne#&=zl“qr=en“sad.z%k.” ^7su2d h 

as much as was, anticipated. Missour has enec““Teaue U ARpeccea"to be al right a good crop; Illinois and Kansas show up in the course of afew dava poor indeed, and Ohio and Indiana are iow‘"crra"““ _________ 
In the scale. Iowa and Nebraska have | -
fair crops. There will certainly be no ex. | EV CADPINIAN

; cess. Hogs are unusually healthy, and C / - OFTL-EIEA-ds 
। promise the bet returns to farmers. Cattle |
, are being rushed to the market in large I ---------

A TILETS HAIR STORE, 213 DUNDAS se.. 
leading place for hair roods, fancy pins.-------------ornamente, —I_ _  . - GUNPOWDER,

JUST OPENED
------- LATEST THINGS IN —

OTTAWA.

Items ot Interest trem she Dominion 
Capital.

Ottawa, Sept. 8 —BishopLewis, whore- 
turned from England a few days ago, said. 
In conversation to-day, that he had been 
promised $10,000 of English money to
wards the amount required to divide the 
Anglican Diocese of Ontario. Nothing 
can be done towards the division oi the 
dtocise until £8,000 are raised.

The largest winners in the Dominion 
R lie Association shooting matches, held 
here, were the Queen’s O vn, Toronto, 
$536; Governor General’s Foot Guards, 
Ottawa, $471; 13th Batt . Hamilton, $163; 
and 43rd Batt., Ottawa, $416 Out of the 
853 competitors, 53 won nothing.

While sawing a log In Grier’s mills here 
to day a curious relic was discovered fa 
the shape of an Indian hatchet, over which 
the wood had grown. It la estimated the 
hatchet must have been stuck In the tree 
fifty years ago.

Meisra David Creighton, M.P.P., and 
Robert Birmingham, the two gentlemen 
who are canvassing the Province In the 
interest of the new Conservative paper, the 
Empl-e, arrived this afternoon. They re
port subscribed $150,000, o three- fourths 
of the capital stock necessary. When 
$200,000 is subscribed the paper will be 
issued. The canvass  
night.

A bush fire Is raging near Long Island, 
In the Township of North Gower, In the 
County cf Carleton. The flames threaten 

i buildings and crops.

MONTH! AL.

TOMFORTABLE BEDROOMS WITH BOARD 
can be had at corner York and Burwell

streets, 16h
TSURNISHED RO JM TO LE L-APPLY Ml _ _________________
— Talbot *•-___________________________nv_ ( UEEN’S HOTEL-

URNISHED ROOMS TO LET. WITH BOARD- .5 has beendately
I one or two vacancies; first-class locality.-
119 Maple st.__________________________________
WURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—APPLY AT 814
I Dundas street._________________________ t

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ LOST OR FOUND._ _ _ _ _ _ _
“ox TERRIER PUPPY LOST-WITH ORANGE 
1 spot on back; answers to name of Tussle. 
Anyone having possession of him would oolite 
by letting me know Y C FURNESS, ralbotst

—  -  --------------  i a CARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLI-TZINCADE’S HOTEL, CORNER RICHMOND AND M CATION to W. T. STRONG, Druggist, 184 
iacer onccap."raVers“staste™nconnecIFSnT and I Dundas street. No bondsmen required._______  

T OUIs RISK (LATE OF THE EXHIBITION | DRESS-MAKERS.
Ià Hotel), now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel, i ----- , —..............................
Richmond street._____________________________ I BARS MONTAGUE. DRESS AND MANTLE-

" OFFICE. REATAURANT GATE canrenLL’? maao”AEdt"and"Reedahmond street- Dreppet 
. Restaurant, tonmond street opposite Mao I . --------

- ono Temple; meals at all hours; new stock o! I Fgo DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKERS—] HARPER’S 
D liquors and otears.-David 8 abb, proprietor. I 1 Bazar Patterns, from the beet French and “ P======"RY.WS====Emm

31.600 BUYS DORSET COTTAGE. CORNER ABBOTT cankiadz FACTORY.
-9 Central avenue and Lot borne street. : ley -----
5»m "osex:*EESEcozfers”tetii,”»-w D KOs * to 314 DUNDAS ”- LONDON, ONT, 
BUCELH._________________ :---------------------------—I A KALUS. PRACTICAL CARPET LAYER.
DUILDIsG LOTI FOR SALE — TEN I Ii • First-class work at reasonable rates. Orders 
1 minutes’ walk from Canadian Pacific Sta- I addressed to the Grant House promptly attend- 
tion. Delightfully situated on high land. The led to. H27vn.
oner, Wihins, to. Close his. afairs, will sell I O EORGE RIDDLE * CO.. SLATE ROOFERS AND 
Sheapspaval’O AHETQCK.Esd. PaolerU dealers In Canadian and American Slate 
—onEudnES Ecamone street.------ —ref and Felt, agents for the Spurham Fireproof, 
IMPROVED LANDS FOR BALE. IN THE : Roofing Cement.-Offloe and yard, 517 Kit g st.. 
1 Townships ef Mosa and Euphemia.—T | London.______________________________________ 
ROBINSON, Newbury.--------------------- taw-mi-l I A EORGE , DODD, FELT AND GRAVSL-ROOF.
PLANS OF PROPERTY-THE ONLY WAT INI X ING. Roofs repaired with promptitude and 
L which exact copies of plans of property, I despatch.—269 Burwell street, London.
cultable forre (traskon puropess an bevro I LACKMAN’S TELEPHONE OFFICE 13 RE. 
Katee’c helper by this medium than any other' I 4 MOVED to R J Kearnes’s Barter Shop. 441 
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS Pro. I Richmond street. Orders promptly attended 
Co., Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and I to: rii-mwr-nn
Eubliehere..____________________________________ I IT COLERICK, 143 CARLING ST—PAINTING,

1 n. Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging,
etc. B3hn

ARCHITECTS, &C.
(HARLES r cox,
V ARCHITECT,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, 
Albion Buildings, 

Richmond street.

01 F0 CASH WILL BUY GENTLE FAMILY, MOLIERE BATHS.
dPLUV driver, top buggy, new cutter, steel ■■- - — ■ -------- —
runners, single harness, white robe, Ac, A;. I A GLIEBE BATHS.
Call and examine at 930 Dundse, East London. I Moliere Baths with electric and sulphur, cecreary to we roregu Ume,sanouncea 
_____________________191_____________________  I saline Bathe will cure diseases of the Nerves, in the Commons to-day that the Govern-
* NEW THOMAS ORGAN FOR 8ALE. I Keoays, Blood and shin. 820 DUNDAS ST. ------- — —
t V cheap. Apply personally at FREE PRESS I ------------ • -.......... ------
Office._____ . If. I ,
TIRST-CLASS COUNTERS AND SHELVING FOR LEGAL
Riondoha %». AS3is“t "SoSEn a‘WAESS A LBEET O JEFFERY, EL B. BANRITER 
Auctioneers tf I “. Solicitor, Ontario Loan Building, Market
-------------- ■ —1 ■ ■ —- - ■ ' I Lane, London. F2AlvAFETY BICYCLE FOR SALE.—APPLY BY1— " 1 ------ " —- —.. , ,— I u“ I UILULILV Waps LavO msuou au 
• letter to B A d. FREE PREFS Office. I7v | A YTOUN-finlay a CHISHOLM BARRISTERS, urgent summons for a full attendance of 
C PECIEN OB DRYING back fob SALE—wonst “.Dundw “trest,“st ongon: members in the House of Commons on 
I. Size, 8 feet high, 2 feet deep, 6 feet wide AdUmsnoLM. AYATOFTTMFRay Monday when the debate begin, on the 
*1 88 drawers. Ane"wen ’wéSêned’” Apply to I EDMUND WELD, BARRISEER SOLIOITOR, Ac., Government’s action In proclaiming the 
FREE PRESS OFFICE. II PrivM funds to loan. 90 Dundas street, Eunis and Other meeting,. The Conserva-
THE FREE PRESB PRITIG now HAVE I London._________________________________ Uve members have also been recalled to
1 prepared and have for sale a line of stallion II MANUEL T. ESSERY, LL.B., BARRISFER, Ae.
chromos suitable for route and sale bills. Bend 1′4 OtSe Block, 148 Dundas street, London.
for prices and samples. eod-tf I Entrance Market Lane.________________________

I WEST, FLORIST, NO 249 DUNDAS ST; 
‘/e boquets. funeral and wedding designs, 

— SHOT I house and bedding plants. Telephone.
. TTANGIG BASKETS, VASES, ETO , FILLED
SUT-EN, to order. Large quantities of bouse and

I bedding plants. Wholesale and retail.— JAS.“n—r Ka. I GAMAGE & SONS, Orford street east. C281y
COW TIES I 1RS. WOODLIFFE HAS FLOWERS FOR WED-

i DINGS. Funerals and Evening Parties. Cut 
BOPK. I Flowers, etc. Green Groceries tn great quanti-

HCBBB HARDWARE 00. I ties. The best in town. Ladies, give me a call. 
-------- | —28 Dundas street. Telephone.________ mwf

ARTISTS. REDDING AND FUNERAL DESIGSS, HANGING
I V V Baskets. Plants of all kindr. at W 8 & C M

<71 M. BELL SMITH, k c. A.-PORTRAITS INGREENWAY‘s,Copposite school house, London, 
I . Crayon or Oil. Studlo—847 Maitland st. ly I West HUun

O"%RZEXOS-RAYVEOBTWEEEXHOST™* EAST END ADVERTISEMENTS.
_ . ..fil gang 0 ne -------------------------------- • ——------------------------| CLL LINE OF SUMMER -UITING3 AND

N. WILSON & CO. W. c"U"&X;A"ZNEar""NnaSUmand:“35S, Entog"osnacia"Ez x%S".%a"onn:"E.a.
Richmond street, London. I TEO’S. Hloks Block. mwf

V 188 JESSIE BREMNER, TEACHER OF PIANO I------------------------------------------------------------
VA and Organ. Craig street. London South. I TOBEPH FOX, 487 RICHMOND STREET, OPPOSITE

- ...................................... -- ----- ! t> Dufferin avenue, paye the highest price for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HOTELS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Saone: “8lvo"m d ennd" and Eepl"alzy‘
44 A DAY.-MCFARLANE HOUSE, OOR KING IOTICE—HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR LADIES’, 
ap 1 and Ridout sts, London. Good accommo. II Gents’ and Children’s cast-off clothing, 
dation—A HALL, Prop, late of Windsor Hotel. I Extra price for overcoats. Orders by mall 
St Mary’s. H*fn I promptly attended to. Always a large stock of

. 1. I new and second-hand clothing for sale, cheap.D URTON’8 HOLEL, ADELAIDE STREET. NEAR I — MRS E SAINSBURY A SONS, 90 King street, city. 
D Pall Mall street, adjoining Camp Grounds. I F30-eod-hn
Good accommodation. Rates. 11 per day. Tele* I ----- .. -— -- ................ .........
phone.—J. BURTON, Prop. 7 I "PAWNBROKER AND LOAN OFFICE-ADVAN-
, — — — — " I CES on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Ac.

gIITY HOTEL, ___  s Highest prices paid for cast off clothing. A line
• MoMABTIN BROS., I of Gold and stiver watches cheap.-“fox. 879

LONDON, ONE I Clarence street.
Terms, $1 per day. Telephone connection I ■ ......

Fhoe serecesard parlor Corner Dundas and MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TENNENT A PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 
— Solicitors. Notaries Public, Ao., 88 Dundas 

street, London. ____________________

I ACCOUNTANTS.

HOUSES.TO LET-CHEAP-ATO NCE LARGE JONESASAPFREY naUSS RAE&MER&: 
eoc iT&cEoTAVonSebowses: _App"r‘dAnna™ Sakaes cn4s72enb%sn2-t.8622rA,F9mE," 
TOUBE-TO RENT BRICK HOUSE ON QUEENS NILIFARY, RIDING AND JUBILEE BOOTS 
—Avenue, adjoining Merchants’ Bank.-1Fl N made at 212 Klug Street, by experienced 
K1SG8MH.L._______________________________ tf I men—8 YELLAND, Proprietor.__________G8tn

HPFEEC.AEFslFE.GlCKeFRPFPE25sh.ÜFTECef,-5,882252.5=*; 
LEHFEmul=FsE"PzlFFLW.zsazFEFt.GEF"ERF:#RT2%5sr: 
- re -are . -e — I W*. CHAPMAN, PIANO AND FURNITURESMALL BTORE TO LET-NO 316 DUNDAS 81 IVY mover. Stand at H. Job & Co.’s, 143 King 
__I street. All orders left will be promptly attend- 
rgwo BOOMS TO LET IN THE ALBION BUILD- I ed to.-----------------------------------------------------mwi
1 INGS, Richmond street. Apply on the pre-1 JM SLATER, GORE HOUBE, NO 676 RICH- 

mises to JOHN ARNOLD. F24tf I V V MOND street, corner Park avenue. Cutter
— I and Practical Tailor. Samples to eelect from.

FOR SALE I Canine andrepairing: Ely

TYPE METAL FOB SALE; IN LARGE OR j URANCIS LOVE, BARRISTER, &0.-OFFICB 191 
— email quantities. Apply to FREE PRESS. I F Dundas street. London, up- stairs. 
London. 41 t 1-—------------------------------------------------- — I ( RAYDON a McCann, barristers, solici-
A/HARFDALE PRESS FOB SALE CHEAP, NOW I UT TORS, London. Ont. Office: 76 Dundas 

hi use in Job Dept. Fan PRESS. Will f street, : Money to loan on real estate.

rO+pxEbanbn Roza rdntheorazr"ana"enA7: GIBBONS, MONABA MULKER, 
eeen at any time at this office. The Press is being IBarristers. ACm London, 
sold to make room for faster machinery. „ . ,-------,. . .
— — - - - - ■ . - ■ Office, Comer of Carling and Richmond streets,

mg I Geo. 0. Gibbons, P: MULKERN,
LUAS. J Geo. McNab._______ FRAD. F. HARPER: 

M^A^^he^nte^™ *

upon or purchased.—LUSCOMBE A GLASS, 169 ate funds to loan.____________________________  
Dundas St-___________________________________ I TARVIS & HARDY, BARRISTERS, 80L1C1-
------------------------- ——----------------— It) TORS, ta_ Edge Block, London.

VETERINARY. I C. G. JARVIS._______________ a. d. HARDY.
---------- - ■ -■■ -- ----- ------- -------------------------------I DARKE, MILLS & PURDOM, BARRISTERS 
T H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SURGEON— I I Parke & Purdom, Solicitors, to. Office, op 
J . Office, King streetopposite Market House. I posite City Hall, 396 Richmond street. 
Residence, corner of King and Wellington sts. I E. JONES PARKE, Q. C. David MILLS, LL, B. 

Telephone at office and residence.----------------------I________________T. H. PURDOM._______________

BO KN.
PERRY — In this city, on the 8th inst, the wife 

of wm Perry, of a son.
Walker—On Thursday, Sept 8th. the wife of R B Waiker, 519 Richmond street, of a son.
WILLIAMS At 228 Queen’s eve. on Sept 6th, 

the wife of N Stanley * Ultima, of a daughter.

DIED.
DARVILL. In this city, on the 7th inst, at the 

zmireal dence, Unnleronly daughter of David 
sam The funeral will take place on Friday, at 

. 3 pm; service at 2 20 p m.
- THOMPSON- At Lansing, Mich. Sept 4,Charle 

JF Thomoso, eldest son of Fa Thompson, late 
of this city ,
, DARVILL —In this city.o the 7th inst..Lennie. 
wood daughter of David Darvill.

Funeral notice later.
WILLLAAS.--On Sept 7th, infant daughter of 

Fanny B and N Sumey williams.
MACARTHUR.-- In East Williams, at the fam- 

ly re-idence, on Seat 8th, James Macarthur, 
. zed 57 rears, cf typhoid fever.

gay Funeral will leave the family residence 
at 2 o’clock, on Saturday, the 10th Sept. Friends 
and acquaintances will please accept this inti- 
mation. ..

Glasgow Herald and Inverness Courier, Scot- 
land, plesse copy.

• WARDER.--At Niagara Falls, on Sept 7th, 
1887, Joseph Warder, in his 27 chyear.

fa" Funeral to-day (Friday, )from hisbrother- 
in-aw‘s residence, 223 Simcoe street, at 8 
o'clock. Service at 2 30. Relatives and friends 
will kindly attend.

AMUBEMENTL.
TXTESTMINSTFR SINK MONDAYS. WEDNES. 
VV DAYS and Fridays. Admission, 10c; ladies 
rec Electric light. tf

MEETINGS.
T ONDON HUST-THE HOUNDS WILL MEET 

at Cedar Terrace, the residence of Mr
Joseph H Marshall, M P, near Helmuth ladles’ 
Coileee. on Friday. Sept 9th, at 4 30 p m. HR 
ABBOT, Sec. ‘ 181

KARS MOORE'S LADIES’ CHORAL CLUE SAT
UkDaYS.2 15; Young People', Vocal Claw.

Eridays, 3 30. Fatly agnlkat on requested-

AGENTS WANTED:
V XPERIENCED MAN WANTBD-T . ELL 
AA Mn rwere. etc., on time payments. Fefer- 
“maces required. • HOWARD’S Weekly Panent 
“tore 231 Dondas street.

2, ‘ MALE HELP WANTED.’”
I FIRST.CLASS SALESMAN WANTED AI 
A once. CHARLES H CHASE, Nurseryman, 
Rochester, N Y.________________________ th

FIRST CLASS TINSMITH WANTED-BTEIDY 
A won and highest wages. Apply WILIIAM 
V ATT, 864 Richmond St. Ar
t' EAD AND TAKE MAKER WANTED AT 
A once. Apply or address William ELIS, 
A inston. ___________________________ I...
/ FBK WANTED. APPLY TO K DE LA HOCHE, 
W No 3 Masonic Temple. Pay accordin’ to 
use, ulness.____________________ _______  191
LOR VARIOUS LUMBERMEN - WANT’D

2,000 men for the lumber woods of Mini- 
gan, condoling of sawyers.cnoppers. swamprs, 
canthook men. to. Wages, $22. $26, $30 er 
month.- Apply to OWEN BOWERS. 12 N. Cas, 
East caginaw.________________________ Hah
ratwo FIRST CLASS COAT MAKERS WANTD 
1 immediately. Apply to MCPHERSON & 

ARMSTRONG, St Thomas.________________ 191

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
A PRESS AND MANTLE-MAKER WANTED F& 
Al • western town. Apply to Mise BROWI, 
MCA Crawford & Go’s, city._____________ 19V
TOOK,—WANTED, A GOOD COOK,NO W ABHIB or M5 Ircnhig. ’ Apply to Mbs Anderson, Bisk 

GENERAL SERVANT-IN A SMALL FAMI.
No washing. References required. Appy 

at No. 8. Camden Terrace, Talbot street. 181
AI1L WANTED—TO ASSIST IN LIGHT HoUS. 
VJ WORK and care of two children. Aopy 
early at.63Talbot et. I7V
AIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUs.

WORK. Apply MRS GEO TAYLOR, 11 
Adelaide st. 1611
T ADIBS WANTED FOR OUB FALL AND 
Ai Christmas trade to take light, pleasait 
work at their own homes. 31 to S3 per day on 
be quietly made. Work sent by mall any di- 
tance; particulars free; no canvassing. Addres 
at once CRESCENT ART Co, 147 Milk street. Bos 
ton .Mam Box 5170. H30-hn
ATURSE GIRL. - WANTED. A NURSE GIRI, 

about 16 years of age. Apply, with refer 
enoes, to MRS H MATHEWSON, 42 Queen’s ave.t 
NTOTICE TO GIRLS:—100 GIRLS WANTED K 
1 know that they can ret first-class situation: 
on shortest notice at W W OSBORNE’S Intelli 
genes Office. 56 Dundas street,________________ 
rgwo GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TAILORING 
— Apply 602 Central are._______________ I7v

XANTED.-A GENERAL SERVANT. SMALLVV family and good wages, apply at 34 
Maitland street. By

TNT ANTED- LADIES TO WORK TOR UI 
TV at their own homes 37 to 810 per wee ; 
can be quietly made. No photo painting; no 
canvassing. For full particulars please address, 
at once, CRESCENT ART Co., 19 Central St., Bor 
ton. Mass., Box 5,170.

3



CARPETS!AFTERNOON TELEGRAMS.
of life

Drowned, we.islands to Victoria.TWO PROSCRIBED JOURNALS, St. John’s, Nad., Sept a— Reports

TO TTI8 CITY.

OUR STOCK IS THE NEWEST,
THE

A BABE CHANCE.

HAVE NO EQUAL.

EVERY FURNACE GUARANTEED
Prices to Sult all Dealers.

SEND TOR PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE,

DYNAMITE AND BOMBS.

FOOT WEAR.
showing a well-assorted stock of all kinds oi Boots andWe

comparison with all.

WIIOW BROSa ST. LEON SPRINGSSept 8.— Yesterday was 
the lawn tennis play for

Montrose. N.J.,
113 DUNDAS HBEETeoo

LIEBIG COMPANY’S
THE VATICAN'S GRATUITOUS OFFER

G 30c A GALLON.

PETHICK & McDonald
393 Richmond Street

.

5

5

THE VATICAN 8 WILLINGNESS TO 
MEDIATE FOR IRELAND.

territory.
THE SUFFERER'S RELIEF FUND.

and they therefore think they should net I 
be overlooked. | j

New Scotch Suitings,
New Fall Overcoatings, 

Four Cases New Scarfs

▲ BULGARIAN CRISIS APPROACHIN®. I — •
The Vienna Political Correspondence loo Blackfeet Warriors 

says it is semi officially stated in St Peters- 1 ---------- -  •- — w=
burg that Rusris is determined, unless 
Prince Ferdinand departi from Bulgaria, 
to declere the Berlin treaty void.

ehsprRPg"LE.IpPte ate“hîenXea“and.Es?oa
Goderich. OnL. 19 now offeree for sale at a

Orders Solicited. Terns Liberal, and Prices Right, 
end

----  o e----  
NORTH WX8T INDIANS.

, weiec. ---—• Said to Have 
Donned their war ratal.

Gazette have been forbidden entrance Into 
Alsace-Lorraine.

AN ANARCHIT «HOT IB SPAIN, .naogMi, ucu.cu.,_____________ -
An extersive Anarchist plot has been historical, political and social points of • 

discovered and several of the plotters have I constitution which he so much admires, 
been arrested in Madrid, Salamanca and1 -------------------
Cadiz.

GURNEY’S
Hot Air Furnaces

When Hon. Thomas White wis In 
Bettieford the settlers presented him 
with a memorial containing a number 
of grievances, including their diesstisfacs 
tion with the award of the Rebellion 
Claims Commission. The settlers In 
Bresaylor settlement, near Battleford, who 
are refuted any compensation because of 
disloyalty, presented a memorial intending 
to show that they were loyal at heart, but

sustained from it At and around the

CABLE NOTES. | Ialand ot.St. thegole,rnged
The text of Mr. Gladstone s reply to the ashore on Dog Island, and In many cases

It is rumored that the Vatican has inti- 
mated its willing nee to undertake the task 
of mediating Between the Government 
and the leaders of the Irish party, tor the 
final settlement of the Irish question on 
the lines of a moderate measure of Home 
pale and it is also said that such 
a proposal would find favor in the minds of the Liberal -Unionists as a whole, a large 
number of Tories and not a small por- 
ton of the followers of Mr. Gladstone. 
Whether the project would be satisfactory 
to the Parneliites, the most of whom are 
committed to a policy of absolute control of purely Irish affairs, is not stated, but 
the probabilities are that they could easily 
he persuaded to be guided by the maxim 
that half a loaf is better than no 
bread, and accept the Pepe's offers 
of mediation. The prefect is under- 
stood to be the result of Mgr. Persico’s 
mission to Ireland. If it should be carried 
out to a successful issue it would greatly 
stranethen the Vatican's chances of restor- 
ing full diplomatic relations with England. 
If His Holiness could thus finally relieve the Government from the harassment of 
the Irish question the privilege of sending 
a Papal Nuncio to London and receiving 
to return an Eoglish ambassador at the 
“.tan would seem to be but small com- penistion for the service rendered.

TEE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 1887.

The E. & C. Gurney Cm 
(LIMITED), 

TORONT HAMILTON. MONTMAL AND WINN1PM 
D»ed*w-bn

OUR PATTERNS THE CHOICEST, 
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST.

We ate also showing a magnificent stock of

Rugs, Mats, Matting, Floor Oilcloth, Linoleums 
AND CURTAINS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

THOS. BEATTIE & Co
176 & 178 DUIDAS s.

We have now in stook

ALL the LATEST STYLES a FELT HATS

R.C. MACFIE and Co 
-------------DNDON------------  

MANUFACTUREES AND IMPORTERS.

I were first discovered by the 
| Indians over a century ago. 

and the tradition is that 
many a tribe from far dis- 
tant brought here their sice 
that they might partale of 
the waters of life freely. 
About 50 years ago the pale 
face learned of U elr valu- 
»ble healing qualities, and 
they have continued U 
grow In public favor until 
now St Leon Water baa » 
world-wide reputation. Il 
is conceded that for the 
care of Rheumatism It bar 
no equal, while for Dyspep 
sia. Constipation, Liver 
Complaint. Kidney Disease 
and Impure Blood It al* 
most invariably proves s

jured. Less, $25,000.

The v. e. Lawn Tennis Tourney.

-----------------IN----------------

En gl i sh W iltons 
Brussels and

Tapestry Carpets

Tee Paris Petit Journal and the Warsaw AN ARCHBISHOP ON THE LAND QUESTION. -
---------- ----------------- ‘n*n‘ Archbishop Walsh, In a letter pubilshed daily arriving from all parts of the country 

today, says the Irish land question is a show that the gale of the 26th of August 
a ECABLET FEVER EPIDEMIC. I commercial and not a political matter. He was one that will long be remembered for

Scarlet fever is epidemic in London. Bo declares Lord AAbouoAernxchaseyeceen the lose of life and extent of damage 
far 1,120 cases have been reported. Thetbe" i sustained from it. At and around the
fever hospitals are full of patente. Poree. - — - - - —

AUErRIA s AGGRESSIVE POLICY. |
. - th.t Austria is ore. I The text of Mr. Gladstone i reply y me ashore on Dog Inland, and tn many casa „The Pnil,“"gtann"sy inczensgte invitation of the committee on the celetre- I became total wrecks. One hundred thou. Eanak, conuingensin that Province. 8 1 ‘^ " the adontin ” of the American con- — ------------- -- ------------- th -ton o

EXTRACT
OF

MEAT.
,1 FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT0 FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,

Cookery Books post free on application. MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
*" Ask for the COMPANY'S Extract, and see .aoakemnad. “ Storekpoper", Grocer, 

that it bears Baron Liebig’s Signature Sole Agents for Canada and the United 
in Blue Ink across the Label. 5,vencaurck"AVenn)”LShaSh,"A.gaska

Hot Tinsse In Central America.
Panama, Sept 8.—The revolutionary 

force under Bahona surprised and took 
possession of Port La Union last night 
The fighting la reported to have been very 
severe A thousand Government troops 
have left the Capital under Gen. Amaya, 
but it will take them two days to reach their 
destina loi A general commotion Is f ared 
tn Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras.

A Cyclone in New York state
Norwich, N. Y., Sept. 8.—A terrific 

cyclone passed over the valley a few miles 
north of this place yesterday, doing c.n- 
aiderable damage to farm property.

Pain-Killer has cured casts <f 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia after years’ 
standing. tew I

L& VASOU-V— UA 2." vw. s------ , DeCalne lOWl WICCAB. VEO —----"- "V-P
lion of the adoption of the American „COm: and dollars will not cover the extent of 
stitution at Philadelphia is published. It damsge to property sustained by New- 

। and.fsz.iOr the teunoend Yestek” "A.UeEEeP"o."“KkeAoDho

L were out in dories are missing and will 
probably never be heard from.The French 
banker Acedience lost two of her crew on 
the banks In this gale. The Joseph Ama 
die also had two of her crew swept over.

i board. The French banker Chevrenel re- 
Minneapoils, Minn., September «1—The Rgr“h“YheFrzusd "neeeapes" qe“one 

latest reports fromthe seat of the Black- banker Ruby M , of Fortune, Newfound- 
I foot troubles in the North-west Territories land, was knocked overboard by a stroke Aoospeelaa™soroMEs s.R=ez""WT“RErgEnciexeoscnssabsus snrec.undred "sesor: EzOEi.ssoss sat: AVO%$SK."&r2da"T.:

welcomed everywhere on his journey tn the have donned their war paint. Serious and one from Burgee.
Tyrol. The greatest enthusiasmWas shown | trouble is anticipated. I From places so far heard from in Labra-
at Munich. The Prince locked well, but I • -- ------------ I dor ten schooners were lost, but the crews
he was hoarse, and seemed fatigued. I POWDERLY’S NEW POLICY. I were all saved. The French schooner . 
WOULD LIKA to HAVE RUESIA s VIEWS, I I Cordelia, fishing on the Grand Banks, with

The Bulgarian Government has learned Emboatea in . Circular Kmuea io acrew.of 16 men cp"lzed.Jt àN.anPPO““d | 
that the Porte has instructed the Turkish I " ihe grienss of Labor. al were lost There are no ,“AT io
“hac st St. Petersburg to ask the — , I report from the American fishing flee k
views of the Ruulân G overnment now that I Philadelphls. September 8—The Time* --------------------wno"Eenrot mission has been abandened.sexsecanerolunarnve Wemporunterednnk, CANADIAN WIRNLETS.

FRANCE e PROPOSITION TO ENGLAND, “ro the order everywhere,” outlining a Dr. Miller, surgeon of the Mounted
The Journal Des Debate Say that a pro I new policy which he recommends should Police at Battleford, has committed suicide 

posai has been submitted to Bogland that a I be enscted into , law of the order at the by cutting his throat.
commission be appointed to.defne s zone next general assembly. The new plan is as Over two hundred men have left Ottawa 
along the Suez Caral within which the follows:—Give to each trade the right to or-for the woode. Shanty mtn are getting construction of fortifications and the con- J ganize a national trade assembly under the ver. scarce ana wages are going up 
centration of troop, shall be forbidden. j jurledictlon of the general asNemby zald Mackey, Fee A “S-connek, of Ottawa,1 Xoaeyn:"ome rswrononanornnan 

hN on year fortheelcotinn of effleere and who own a me mine near" aeuts fpSrSpsssfuardet.oz"L notera! beauty
—--—-------1-1-- ne -fairg 01 the I negotiating with & American "rm with & and cultivation. In the midst of one hundred

1 view tokening. If the sale cannot be and twenty acres of fine farming lands there "is 
"e-- - I.fota they win work the mine this » large and well built house, farmer’s cottage, tuecieataey wu. wore. "TP "I, — bowling alley, carriage house and barns com-

। themeelves. ‘ plete, with orchards of every variety of fruit
1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 that Mr Robertson, Liberal | and ■ wilestecrad Vena“aalenea"paricnlars ad-

a—i JAME3 a MCKAY,
Real Estate Azent, 

H26u-taw 117 Griswold et, Detroit

aakbuTszT.”ssp.zpON.S“YOnsamo, A NEWFOUNDLAND HURRICANE.
that the commander of the German equad- ._

■ ren recently demanded a heavy fire from

iEtg Me NonKeF TOPPana".sor"me"edrn. Great Damage to Shipping and Loss
! mander landed 500 men and declared of Life
I Malietos’s rival, Tamasese, King of Samoa.z Theatre sumeror moner-move-| Malletos, zolseed: ^ .Brodskmauod - - -  

mmesotmteosazsemieegkrsrets i*ETO=Wa==T sox* *nrTY sonooAnALO™. 
===== ~ ================

London, Sept. 8, 3 p. m. started in Fiji for the annexation of those Crew or sxteon suproned to be ,

The public funeral of the victims of the I
Thert"seev Arore.Q"eaREe&S Zont&KA&ZgszaGr-atkeznEQEme omm, «rnwiim auu. 

identified bodies and fourteen caskets con-1 pravnesa Aieembliei to be formed lu 

tenlog remains which it wes mpceriblet Everysiate, rerrorssna recvinco in the 
identry.The streets through.wh’ch,‘he jurisdiction of the Order. In the circular funeral precession passed we.e lined by I Mr. Powderly also advocates a general 
silent crowds. I bene fit asscciation to be taken up in the

AYOUB KHANS WHEREABOUTS. 1 entire Order.
A Simla despatch of Ue 7th teyi: — I It is elated on reliable authority that 

Ayoub Khan, with sixteen adterents, | Grand Matter Workman Powderly of the 
crossed the Afghan frontier half way be- I Kvigats of Labor will hand in his resigna- 
tween Herat and Lashwaysin. Tre | tion at the Minneapolka session of the Gen" 
Ameer’s troops surprised him on the 31st I er al Assembly. It is said Mr. Powderly Is 
at Rsbati. He fled, but was overtaken. I tired of the abuse and calumny which are 
A skirmish ensued end he again escaped. I being heaped upon him.
He then made his way back to Persian I ----------- w=—- -----

We are now showing some of the

NEWEST-AND-MOST-HANDSOME-DESIGNS-

The relief fund for the sufferers by the |
Ereter Are has reached a sum exceeding I Bands et Armed Mon Who will Was® 
£500 and is rapidly increasing. The man-1 a Sysjem er Guerilla Warfare

•gers of the London theatres are striving 4 gainst Spanish Eulers la Cuba- 
hard to overcome the damaging effects of I K West. n September 8—An ex- 
the disaster upon the attendance at the the-1 pedit, consisting of sixteen armed men, 

atres, and are publishing statements show: under Tnecommana of Beriten, a Spanl. 
ing the abundant, facuitie Nr. •“lard, left here several days «go tor Cube. EemeeseTmi 

usual baste and with no danger of choking bands and wage a system of guerilla w.r- 
sp the parage ways.. The Government I fare against the Spanish rulers. Other de- wm Immediately introduce A.Bil In the I tacaments are expected to join them soon House of Commons prescribing such regu I from here and elsewhere, fer which ar- 
lettons for theatres andI publ c halls as may .rangements are already made. Ample 

be.necesery in add ionto the, preeentrunas are said to be in the hands of re- laws to prevent a repetition of the Exeter cruiting agents. Beriben’s party carried 
horror, and an attempt will be made to. 1y with them to aid the cause in the interior anide all other business until it shall be I $20,000 in gold. The dynamite will be
Paso- I used to blow up the houses and quarters of

THE PARTY LEADERS’ MOVEMENTS, I the Spanish officials. The boat which 
The Liberal leaders have decided to I took the party has returned and reports • 

challenge the legality of the proclamations I successful trip.
forbid fir g the Eunis and other meetings. I w a
Bir Wm. Vernon-Harcourt and Sir G. 0.1 MIHM FLASHES.
Trevelyan will return to London and ---------
seize the occasion presented by the coming Rent 8 — Wm Heffron’s
up of the Appropriation BIII on Monday o stables, with'88 horses and-12 mules, and 
move A vote or. coure gainst the a mineral water factory were burned last Novernenn"ecanant Royne’il “oneabobeeçlntght Two tablemen were severely to-
which will be the Anal one of the mi. 
sion. As Mr. Parnell is again 111 at Avon- 
dale, Mr. Saxton will lead the discussion in 
committee The Union Conservative clubsg ——————■• — r-~- ----------, —
have arranged for an autumn campaign to I the second day of the lawn tennis play for 
cover the whole country. Meetings will I championship for doublée of the United 
Sewela’in 220 towns, and eixty-fiva mem. States National Association. The atten-

of Parlement have consented to tike I dance was large. The scores for first play STstuum Th”wü>The the greatest effort were,, Slocum and Taylor, 6; Campbell 
evar made by the Conservatives. I and Durgee. 3; Slocum and Taylor, 10;

5 I Campbell and Durgee, 8; Usmpbell ana
Durite, 6; Slocum and Taylor,4; Slocum 
and Taylor, 6; Campbell and Durgee, 3 
The scores for second play were. Post and 
Ocffla, 6; Sears and Dwight, 4; Bears and 
Dwight, 11; Post and Coffin, 9; Bears and 
Dwight, 6; Post and Coffin, 2; Sears and 
Dwight, 6 ; Poet and Ocffla, 4 Third

Play, Colgate and Brow. 7; Watson and to show that they were loyal at heart. Dat sn&‘carPzieo‘gç‘corgde‘ona ' B’ro^ -«re acting under coercion by the Indian", 

Watson and Carryle, none.

AMERICAN WIRELHTE. , _
The Western Passenger Association met I JAS. TONE & SON LONDON, ONT 

at Chicago “Wednesday and decided that Gem
rates on all lines between Chicago and I-------------------------------—————
Eaneneau.snOa QhRF cf <12 % on the McGinnis bros., 

isn in—t --— | Athelstan, Que., •
Many persons in Pittston are using MASUFACTORERS or

=.,==" Rotary Cut Cheese Box Hoops 
had not enjoyed alteen.XRr she I CHEESE pox HKADLN0WBHR SOU WOOD had given up her casa.83 Apura—, —; | scale BOARDS, CHEESE BOXES, 
Barber has used it In his family and I BIRCH VENBERS.
recommends it very highly. AI unkhan I ---------
seek lawyer, known to many of cur read- I CANADIAN AGENTE: 
ere, te stiflessthat he cured c‘ portal Montreal, Ward, Carter a Co: Biockyille, Inodeafness.—Pittston, Pa, tracette, I Webster: Belleville, J K McCargar; Ingersoll, 

eodew " Caswell k Co, OU*

The two young Toronto ladies who were | Allow me to thank you on behalf of an elderly 

driven out into the Lake by the storm of AG%orBent"OUnzowabeakase » to Wednesday wl lie boating at Lorne Fars with disease, but after applying it twice accord- 
were Agnes McCormick, who lived with I ing to your diractions, she walked nearly half a 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Sale, Ontario I mile after a few applications 
street, and whose widowed mother resides. Yours truly, d HUGHES, in oniengo, ana Bells Lander, sister of R. Late Reller omoer. 
N. Lander, grocer, Queen street East. --------------
They were both members of Jarvis Street I pe“For Barber’s Itch. Sores from any cause.
Baptist Church. AU hope of seeing themRheumatism, or for any form of Skin 1. Disease, ryv avLUWIug a w on-nosvA evu ouvum vi maa mamur UI JUUU anw 
alive has been abandoned. E2m.S“nar“ wrsonist nB&XROenS Wer*.C“% Shoes, while for low prices and good qualities we challenge

In Court of Queen’s Bench at Montreal cures Sold by druggists. comparison with all.
yesterday the Grand Jury found a true I ------ -----------------
bill against Messrs. Vanasse and Leesard, I — 
editors of La Monde, for libelling Hon. I __  
Mercier, Premier of Quebec. The Grand I 
Jury also found true pills against Wm. J. I V 
McGarigle, Wm. Allan Pinkerton and I ■ 
Michael Hickey, for conspiring against 1 
James Baxter, Montreal, by having bis I 1 
photograph placed in the Rogues Gsilery I 1 
of Central Police Station, Chicago. I I

BRITISH WPORTS AND EXPORTS. ________
The imoorU during the month of once a year ava vuv vaceM—------- 

Aurust as shown by the returns issued by I for the better regulation of affairs oi gxszdt. sadz.sss-esREF.EzcnsS%%Z 18881518 2VCçkc.asV.72812781.S9CF iol 

8785808 1886’ uRstHS ezporcstcreonsdssssszot.ssvadasueaKon "gz"xnO"de28X6A—nyaiatga that Mr Robertson. LAbeeallI For 

—1 040 000 | assembly Is not violated. In matters con- M. P. for Shelburne, N. 8 , has agreed to areg
A FRENCHMANS OPINION. I cemin?’ strikes, no trade .ocal assembly resign and allow a Conservative to be elect ।

Preparations are being made for a mon I to enter upon one until all led without opposition, thus giving the 
ster demonstration at Mitchellstown, Ire- j of the assemblies In the National I Government another supporter from the 
land, tomorrow to protest against the pros-1 Trade Assembly have voted on the ques-Maritime Provinces. . - ==Hgry.
ccution of O’Brien. A correspondent of I tion and have by a three-fourths vote It is authoritatively stated that all the . A BPegi to _
the Paris Temps, now makings tour of I agreed to render assistance. The general I statements which have ap eared In refer-1 ■ a Bast 3518 * ■
Ireland, denounces the evictions as barbar-1 laws of the order requiring attempts of I ence to the basis of the fisheries negota-IA Msag HEN549 
ous. I arbitration to be observed. No assistance I tions are simply guess work, the Dominion I ■ Hr ■ B alas ■

THE STRIKERS hold the fort. I from the general order to be given until I Government having received no informa- 11IWF — 1 a
There was a riot at a tobacco factory lu I the case has been presented to the General I tion on the subject up to the present. ■ P . 5

Pressburg yesterday growing out of the I Executive Board and by them sub- The Hamm-O’Connor race for $2,000,1” = ,
strike of 300 female employes. The strikers I milted to the order at large. I three miles with turn, will be rowed on I /5z
expelled the police fromthe factory and I In case that no assistance from I Toronto Bay on Saturday afternoon. [ an PA a if el 2 PAnaI 
fortified the building. Troops have been I the general order ta required, the Hamm is expected to arrive thereto day 1Rr AMI 1 EERAR 
summoned to dislodge them. I General Board is not to interfere with the I with his trainer, Fred Plaisted. Both | Uhm a 2. al ril 1 I fill

FUNERAL of EXETER VICTIMS. matter. Each national tradeArg mbY, I oarsmen have been training steadily and " E
1 bava a bureau of statistics and Information both are confident. ° s==================== p.

Chaudière are considerably handicapped in I “80670 alay ■ seti tab 
tawing operations In consequence. The Aehi “9 ■ ta -1 
daty cut 18 very much diminished within I th 18 v
the last few weeks.

For the past few days rumors of probable I ggmce "
Changes In Bank of M ntreel management iati ■ (sty ‘1 
have been current in Montreal financial $1 ■ ■ 
circles. It Is stated, however, on good I ■ 5 W V Bit” HBSiS ■ •

zotnaaton,"nna dNC“no "ORRNEes av“con° PUREST, STEONCEST- BEST, 
templated for thepresent. T I ^I-tTM. AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES

Mr. . Thompson, Minister of, J ustice, or any injurious materials.while in Winnipeg, laid with reference to 11 1 rn T pri TORONTO, our 
the Behring’s Bea seizures that he believed — W. ULLLEI 1, cHrclooTiu. 
no dispute would arise out of the matter, Manfr of the Celebrated Royal least Cakes 
as he wm confident the United States Gov-1
eminent would either make reparation or I------------------------------------------------------------- 
give satisfactory € xplanstions. I

A young man named William McDoug I NPWrPH-
all, employed at Charles Ward’s hotel at “TOTICE‘s hereby given, that on thet-enty. 

Rat Portage was shot through the right •aine on-davo, rtoKsMto lung Wednesday, and hie recovery is doubt ! Railways, Can i8 and Telegraph Lines, Ottawa, 
fu. A man named Duff, lately down from I the Ontario * Que" o Railway Co pany and 

the woods, has been arrested. on supplcionapo Wesooaoverssns coulnal SPROe"YaU Of the crime. Robbery 1 supposed to have I tion of the lease to the Ontario & Quebec Rail- 
been the motive. I way Company of the portion of he Railway of

At Thursday morning’s session cf the ipeeWeet.Ontwso LedkonanaznCorecdza 
Dominion Photographic Aszociaticn, the I on the list day of July Instant— CHARLES 
following officers were elected :— President, I DRINKWATER, Secretary of the Ontario * Que- 

Stanton, Toronto; Vice-President, 8. J. bar and West Ontario Pacific Aiwas Com- 
Dixon, Toronto ; Sec.-Tressurer, E Poole, I Montreal, July 20th, 1887 Grata
St. Catharine’s; Executive Commitke, J I ----------------------------------------------------------------- 
F. Bryce, Toronto, John Stevens, Barrie, I 
and J. Bai rand, Barrie W T BRUNI ON, ESQ :

2
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THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. A LONDON JOCKEY KILLED.A FRESH SUPPLY
Biff Hen of Mr. smeon we eod, of

UI 8o> Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ths CENTAUR COMPANY, w Murray Street, N. Y.’

mwl&w

-A-Mv-D--==

BRASS HANGING LAMPS

THE QUOITING TOURNEY.

The Committee decided to visit the

PIGOT and BRYAN

ELY’S CATARRH

No 3 Rink—No 1 Rink-

No 8 Rink— No 4 Rink—

Free
No 1 Rink— No2 Rink—

CRIMINAL CAM!.
James M. Dykes, Frank Waterworth

Bye—

RICHMOND Sr. London,

BASE BALL.

At Boston—

—AND—

/

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

London, Sept 8,187 8

Bronze Hanging Lamps, 
Table Lamps,

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

■HH, Mr. B. Meredith.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

J. Bonsor’s bill for painting In and 
around the King Street School. $150, in.

No 1 Rink-
J Lawson...
W Allan ..

No 8 Riak-

Engineers Tracy and Talbot inspected 
the breakwater at the southern end of Vice 
torta bridge, and decided to call for tenders 
to have tt put in proper shape tefore win- 
ter sets in This is a timely move, as the 
bridge would assuredly be ewept away 
with the breakwater in its present cone 
dition should a freshet take place.

Several farmers around Belmont have 
been swindled to the amount of $7,000 by 
giving their notes for the Bed Lion Wheat 
it appears that they were to have this 
precious Lion Wheat by let of August, 
but the day has come and gone and still 
no Lion is to the fore. The class of men 
who give their notes for wheat want to get 
rich in a day.

..4-41

.... »

CREAM BALM
Gives Belief at once I 

and Cures

Cold In Head I
CATARRH

Hay Fever I

Each départaient le supplied 
with the most approved appli
ances, and, with skilled work- 
men, the most gratifying results 
are attained.

year.
He then took the oath of office, and the 

regular business was proceeded with.
eOMMUNICATIONS and PETITIONS.

From Aid. John Moule, enclosing cor
rected account sgalust County for Hospital 
maintenance, $2,415 97. Finance.

From the County Council of Elgin, re 
petition to Ontario Legilature to have the 
gaolers, police magistrates and all officers 
whose salaries are paid by the County 
Council appointed by that body. Pe ition 
Committee.

A copy of a bylaw passed by the County 
Council of Lambton to grant $750 for toe 
erection of bridges over Bear Creek and 
Hardy’s Creek, on the line between Mid- 
dlesex end Limb ten, waa referred to the 
Board.

Ing next and inepact the Smead heating 
and ventilation system.

Adj burned.

Mesare. J. Lawson, Murray, McTague 
and Errington are the prize winners, and 
will throw for the championship this 
morning

In addition to the above prizes a number 
of consolation awards will be given, in- 
eluding a silver cup in the heavy weight 
class and a allver cruet in the light.

for Infants and Children.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Man Wanted—John Moule.
Auction Sale— Neil Cooper.
Notice to Contractors— Alex. Milne.
Puppy Lt -W C Furness.
Notice to Cred>tors—Macmillan & Cameron 
Notice to Creditors—Macmillan & Cameron 
Beaver Line F. 8 Clarke.
Coat makers- McPherson & Armstrong.
Oysters A Mountjoy.
$150 Cash— 920 Dundas street
Spaces to Let Alt. Robinson.
Bread-maker—Wm Ellis
Clerk Wanted 1. de la Hooke.
Dorset Cottage—W. D. Buckle.
House t Let— J Garrett
Dreas and Mantle Maker-Mi* Brown.
Drew Goods—T. F Kingsmill.
Bailiff Sales— H R Schram.
Hay Fever- Ely's Cream Balm.
Stock of Dry Goods—Robt. Morrison.

Cali on HODers and buy a nice and 
stylieh fitting suit Latest goods in town. 
Prices reasonable.—JAS. H. HODGIs, 218 
Dundas street.

Caddy & Rowe have removed to their 
new premises, 187 Dundas St., Union 

1 Block, where they can be found ready to 
do business as usual.

To-day the Strathroy cricketers ply 
a return match with the London Bouth 
team on the Letter's grounds. The visitirg 
team will comprise Bishop, Nash, Thom - 
eon. Dampier, Finlay, Evans, Maitland, 
Richardson, Hoare, Waghome and Mo 
Intosh.

The following Important changes haw 
been made in the circuits of the Chancery 
Division Judges, in order to provide for the 
circuit assigned to the late Chief Justice 
Cameron:—Brantford sittings have bee 
postponed to the 14th November, Peter- 
boro* to the 27th October, and Barrie to the 
1st November.

PRINTING COY,

Joseph Campau, brother of Patrolman 
Cam pan, of the Windsor police, died Wed- 
■eaday at Tecumseh of typhoid fever. The 
deceased was a popular young man, hi- 
ing numerous friends in Windsor.

Bev. J. 8. Lochead gave an in tert sin g 
description of his trip from Parkhill to 
Portland, Oregon, at a tee meeting in 
Lieury Presbyterian Church, McGillivry, 
on Friday last. The proceeds were oer

George Brent, of Warwick, had $1.90 
In the Fawcstt Bank when it failed. Whn 
he received hie share of dividend he @e 
posited It in the London Bank, and on he 
following day that institution closed Its 
doors

James Cape, who resides over Clarl’s 
bridge, was arrested Wednesday by Date- 
Uva Graham on a charge of esssultig 
Allan McMurray. Squire Petars acceptd 
bail for his appearance at Schram’s offce 
this afternoon.

C --------29! . T",, " -“ —1.9* — ““BSPe VA- 42 -WPV— -- JV-- —•
also on the Agricultural and Educational doing eo.
Committees. j If “Shareholder’s letter Is a real one, it

Permission being asked for to remove only shows the pl iner the wrong done In 
tke fence tn front of the county property publishing an affidavit, which you now 
down to King street, a motion to grant the | know could not be answered upon oath— 
request waa referred to the Jail Oom- an affidavit which is absolutely false in all 
mittce. its charges respecting me Beal share-

At PhUalelphia—
CleveUnd....__0 8 0 0 1 0 1 0 1- 6 12 7
Athletics- .... .8 3 1 1 • 3 0 2 0 -12 20 3

Batteries—Crowenl and Zimmer; Saward and 
Robinson.

SECOND DRAW.
No 2 Rink—

_____ 21 W Whitehall______ 17
------41 T Taylor...............-41

No 5 Rink—
C Edgar ...
A Scott..........

No 1 Rlnk-
D Dodd...
J Mathison..

No 3 Rink—

SECOND DRAW.
No 2 Rink—

-------- 41 A Murray---------------41
-----20 D Cummings..........-18

. -OF-

Chocolate,

years ago he was riding for the veteran 
trainer, Jonathan Scott, and at that time 
was a thoroughly good 1 ght-weight j ckey 
Though he never reached 8 weight calcu 
lated to prevent his riding on the fist, le 
subsr quently acquired such en excellent 
reputation as a steeplechase jock y that his 
mounts on the fist during the latter part of 
his career were comparatively few. He 
was from the first known as a thoroughly 
honest and capable boy, and many a 
hardly earned victory won just at the post 
bear testimony to his indomitable pluck 
and energy in the saddle. During the past 
few years te had also earned for himself 
an enviable reputation as a trainer of race 
horses He Is about thirty years of age, and 
his father and two or three sisters live in 
this city, the family residence being 223 
Simcoe street. It la believed that the de 
ceased was pretty well eff,owning interests 
tn horses at Montreal and having a 
life insurance policy for a large 
num. The remains were brought here for 
burial at 7.45 last evening, the Pacific ex- 
press being two hours late. Mr. Edward 
Steeds, also formerly of thia city, came up 
in charge of the body, which was encased 
in a very handsome broadcloth casket. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon.

Rrome School.—John Fulcher, Rid. 
ing Maker of Hellmuth College, is free to 
give lessons tn Biding or Driving between 

5 6 Am. and 9 p.m. Costumes found at the 
school for riding. Horses trained to ride 
or drive. I claim to have the best saddle 
horses and English saddles in Ontario; 
also fine finiahed carts for livery hire. 
Everything turned out smart and clean 
Telept one. •

R Robertson........ .
A Szott- ..........-..41
Messrs. Mathison, Taylor and Scott 

will throw this morning for the gold 
medal and the championship, and Messrs. 
Dood, Whitehall and Robertson for the 
4 th prize.

LIGHT WEIGHTS-1sT DRAW.

HILT GR AV AIRS

Cocoa and 
Coffee

On motion the suggestions of Mr. Woods 
were adopted.

Mr. Woods said, tn reply to Mr. Jeffrey, 
that the Collegiate Institute building would 
have to be enlarged. A gymnasium would 
have to be built to comply with the law.

It was further decided to partition off a 
room in the garret and plaster it for a 
chemical room.

Mr. Tracy suggested that the vent holes 
In the loot should be enlarged, and he was 
given power to have it done.

Mr. Woods objected to the system of 
supplies being ordered for the Institute 
without his knowledge. He wanted a book 
with a manifold for the purpose of making 
requisitions to the Chairman.

un motion of Mr.Wilson, an order was 
given that in future all supplies for the 
Collegiate Institute be furnished on the 
requisition of the Principal, and that a

LITHOGRAPHERS,
National League and otlier Games 

Flayed Yesterday.
The following are the scores of games 

played yesterday:-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

seats for the new school
The report of Principal Woods, of the 

Gel egie-e Institute, was taken up.
Mr. Woods said while the rooms were 

only designed to accommodate only 45, 
there were 199 pupils in three rooms. He 
suggested the removal of the chemical sp- 
paratus up stair, and the use of the room 
for a class room.

THE FALL ASSIZES.

The Criminal Docket and Record or 
oiTii Cases.

evening, vmei —--— ueaow i mm m* —‘? ■ —• ““r-oe) -VM-, 
i to appear on the grounds through illness. I dee here. Alow me to correct this. Steam 

----------- •-------- j whistling is expressly forbidden in Lon-
1 At this season the advantage from plant-don by by-law, which waa psaeed three or 
. ing potstces on clover eod is more plainly I four years ago, and as a sufferer by the 
‘ seen than earlier. They may atari more neglect to have the same enforced, I want 
- vigorously on a turned stubble, but lack I to take the liberty of asking through your

endurance and dry up as soon as hot paper why the police or proper authorities 
weather comes On a turned clover by do not enforce it. Are their hands 
the decomposition going oe in the soil ‘‘greased,” 80 to apeak? It is a by-law 
kee pa it moist and comparatively cool. It I that should be rigidly enforced, as the evil 
fideenover the dry time until raina come I is doubtlees often dangerous to life in cases 
and wet the soil thoroughly down to the I of sick and nervous people. Your obedi- 
potstoes. Even If the clover insured only I ent serait ANTI - WHISTLER.
one week’s longer growth of potstoee, that1 T -ndon Rani• 8 187 R 
alone might make a difference °a&RS

Orders by mail, telegraph er 
telephone promptly attended 
to.

The Fall Assizes will open at the Court 
House here on Monday next, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Rose presiding, and Mr. Colin 
Macdougal, Q.C, acting for the Crown. 
Both the criminal and civil lists are con. 
siderably lighter rnmerlcally than for a 
number of years past, but the criminal 
cases are all of a serious nature. Following 
is the docket:-

—_____ _ Consumptives sxould try Allen's
potato* up | Lang Bateem * cu be had cf any Drug

J McTague...-41 R Errington...
A Lawson-...____ 38

‘ “Castoria is so well adapted to children that | Castora eurosCoRe, Constipation,
I recommend Ilse superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach. Diarrica, Eructation, . 
known to me.” K A. ARCHER, MD.. I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-.

UI So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y. I withour injurious medication.

Every system of farming has some weed 
especially troublesome, and these differ in 
every locality. Those that mey be worse 
in one section may be little known in 
others, except * farmers change their 
methods of cropping Quite often these 
weeds least known grow on a small scale 
for a number of years, and might easily te 
exterminated Finally some change is 
made which brings the unsuspected weed 
into prominence as a dangerous foe; but It 
is then often too late to stamp it out 
Farmers should keep posted, especially 
about their business. There is scarcely any
thing about weeds or insecte that it may 
not some time be very important for them 
to know.

An Englishman once presented a twenty- 
five thousand dollar printing-press to the 
London Telegraph, accompanied by a let
ter, saying: “In your paper, by judicious 
advertising, I have amassed the fortune 
which enables me to offer this testimony of 
regard and goodwill.” 17 r

The report of the License Inspector of 
West Middlesex was referred to the 
Finance Committee.

From James Shanly, Master in Chan- 
eery, re the old account tor stationery 
which has been up for two or three years, 
stating that as the Council refused pay- 
menthe would,to test the question, sue for 
the sum—about $26—with Interest 
Finance Committea.

From John Walker, Registrar, enclosing -,__________ _______ ——. —
plans of proposed addition to the Registry book be procured for the purpose. 
Office, approved of by Sidney Smith. Jail T P-------- -----
Committee. around me King street ocnooi, $loU, m.

Account of $15 from London Weet for eluding $27.50 extras. Was reduzed $5, 
walk approaching Kensington Bridge, and so pissed.
Board of Works. The Committee decided to visit the

E. M. Farmers’ Institute application for Hamilton Road School on Thursday even- 
grant of $25. Agricultural Committee i-------- * — 4 •--------- •'— °—a —="—

Application from Treasurer McEvoy 
for the nomination of his son as student in 
the Oa atlo Agricultural College. Agri- 
cultural Committee.

Mr. Currie asked regarding the where
abouts of the views of farm residences 
sent to the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion.

Mr. Robson said they were sent, and he 
believed were there yet.

FROM THE MOST ARTISTIC TO THE CHEAPEST
The finest asertment In the city to choose from.

Press

Mr. Geo. McBroom, Secretary of the 
Western Fair Association, went to the In- 
dustrial Exhibition at Toronto yeiter- 
day o: business connected with the Wes- 
tern Fair.

The two days' quolting tournament, un
der the auspices of the Forest City Quoit- 
Ing Club, commenced at the Bulpur 
Springs Park tola afternoon, and is low 
in progress.
.Detective John T. Norris, of Springnild, “°“ °1 Mar. urqunary, pisceu on mernut- ■ azrectors ny telephone in a lew minutes, i 
Dhio, de in the ivon the loorout for ing Committee in place of the mover’s; can suggest only one reason for your not 
Israel Lucas, a derating county tresur- alan an the A ovimlinval awA TAnnatinnal A--- „ * "
er of Augleze Ceunty. Ohio, whose boolle 
amounts to $81,643 94.

T Henderson..........-u P  ----------------- 13
D Do<M...................—U J Mathison............... 41

Newark................ 623020200-9 15
Wilkesbarr... -000610000-7 II

Batteries Stovay and Cantz; Roach and 
Coady. Umpire. Hoover.

At Rochester—(First game.)
Rochester__________ _ 100005-8 16
Scrantn - -................ •—12 12

Batteries— Hays and Humphries: Oberlander 
and Crossley. Umpire, Mountjoy.

PRINTERS
nad! X

No. 2 Cemmittee Adopt the Prinel- Hotei acclaont at ewe Nlaaara Fans pal’s suggestion so Provide “{ore ratal ------- at two niaaara r 
Room -=r. Woods Says the Build- ’ macoe.
taw Win Hava to be Enlarged ' Jockey Warder, whose fatal accident a*
Soon. | the Niagara Falls races was reported it

No. 2 Committee of the Board of Elues- this morning’s paper, is an old London 
lion met last night. Present—Messrs. | boy. Joseph Warder, or "Husb,” as he 
Love (Chairman), Wilson, Jeffery, Firm was commonly called by those who ktew 
ing. Inspector Boyle and Principal Woods. ! him best, has been for maty years well-

Ac ounts were received from J 'bn known on every race track in Canada. * 
Fleming, $59 85. and E. Hiller, $105 85. well 88 on almost every courte in the 
Paged . United States where Csnedian racing sts

Mre Hamilton’s claim of $5 for extra’bles were represented.. More than a dozen 
work passed. — ' 11

John Bailey’s application for a fence 
between his place and the Waterloo south 
school was referred to the Chairman.

Bennet Bros, received the order for 40

List or Prizes and Players Drawn for 
Both Classes.

The two days’ quolting tournament, 
under the auspices cf the Forest City 
Quolting Club, commenced at the Sulphur 
Springs Park yesterday afternoon, when a 
fair number of spectators Was present. 
The weather and clay was all that could 
be desired,and anexcellent day’s sport was 
assured Mr. Ralph Hodgins was chosen 
referee, and it was decided that 41 peints 
should constitué a game both in light and 
heavy weight classes. The prizes are as 
follows:— First class (heavy weights) 1st, 
$20 and gold medal; Bad, $15; 3rd, $10; 
4tb, $5. Second class (weights not to ex- 
need seven Ibi ) - lit, $20 and gold medal; 
2nd, $15; 3 d, $10; 4 h, $5. The first 
draw resulted as follows:—

HEAVY WEIGHTS— 1er draw.

Many friends in this city will regret to 
hear of the death, on Sunday last, at Lan- 
sing, Mich , of Mr. Charles F. Thompson, 
who some few years since was a resident 
of London. Hew* the eldest son of Mr. uvvnauw vaunuvnimi was—. —-.„.——--„.—„-..—...,. ==v vusa 
F A Thompson, late of this city, and claimed that 7,000 people attended the mittee of Investigation, who were approve 
was married while living here to the eldest Caladamian eamen =* fnknw on Wadnes I ad of he the Ahareholdera at the onneral 
daughter of the late Dut Cameron, who la 
left a widow with two email children. The 
cause of death was typhoid few. The 
funeral took place at Lansing on Tuesday 
last A sister and a brother cf deceased 
live In this city at present, Mrs. McGschen, and Mr. H. A. Thompson, an employe of 
the FREE PRESS

he Grand Commandery of Colored 
g sights Tempter of the U B and Canada 
have juet concluded their annual sespiens ball took place in tae Octagon Hall in me I therewnn, out you are astray m ssying 
st Grand Rapids, Mich.TeP. evening. Chief McCrimmon was unable that the nuisance is not expressly forbid- 
officers elected wereiara.-Grand-----------------the omonde thronoh Mnos IAan hare Aliu me in enrract this Ateam 

James” a Wesver, Chatham.Ont ;Ommssimo, James 0. Craig, Grand 
Sapsas; Captain General, J. W. Wison, 

Prelate, J. J. Wilmore, Chatham, Seetor Warden, J. J A isms. GrandRupiassunnor warden TnO.F"B..Or, wolTe# W Barodl®

ReAG. A. Hughes, Hamilton, Ont. 
seats tenrocochenarn."ars. 
Mng. Dsy, Mich , and dsmiiton, Ont 
. maison Cooks wanted in cansda ---------------- • Rear Fartar Biking cent in the crop. Apax."RGprecesos, datu sopenok somemorietaa"" to ail others.

Bin,—The statement you make in your 
--------- --- ---------- J. paper o-day, that Mr. Taylor was pro-

The suit, re the bridge between Adelaide • mined protection from arrest by the Amo- 
end Oeradoc, was reported withdrawn, | elation, is not true The vary opposite is 
but the representatives of those township: ' true. He was refuted such protection by 
promised to bill the county with the cost | the Association and by the directors in- 
of the bridge. | dividually, and given the choice of Water-

The report on the Treasurer’s bond was town jail or a return to London un- 
referred to the Finance Committoo. ' conditionally. This you could have

Mr. D W. Varey’s name was, on mo- | ascertained by inquiry from any of the 
lion of Mr. Urquhart, placed on the Print-1 directors by telephone In a few minutes. I

The commission to inquire Into the que 
tion of rifl i shooting at the rang* on Oe- 
rieon Common, Toronto, will be compoed 
of Ooi. Gzowski, A. D. O.; Col. O.ter, of 
“C” School of Infantry, and Col. Jackses, 
D. A. G., of this city. OoL Gzowekl Is 
chairman.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Mrs Pitfield, of Richmond Street, bus 

fig tree in bearing at her residence-quite 
a rarity in these parti.

For the quarter ending 31st August there 
were 616 cues brought Before the P. M., 
and 305 convictions made.

Mr. Hugh McKay, of H McKay * Co, 
cigar manufacturers, has gone on s pur- 
chasing trip to the New York markets.

The arbitration between the Council of 
Westminster and Ju. Egan has been con- 
eluded. Mr. Egan gets $50 for the le* of 
his mare.

Thomas Thurston, a vagrant, was fined 
$5 or one week in jail by the Police Magis
trate yesterday. Johu Morris, drunk, 
was discharged.

Mr. Dsn McKay, of Alles Craig, ha 
been removed from the G. T. R. office 
there to Acton as relieving agent. He 
will be promoted.

civil non JURY CASES. I SI,—I see by a tetter published in your
Am*, Heiden & Co. vs. T. H. Ley— I issue of the 6th Inst., purporting to be from 

Gibbon» for pltff. ; Horton for deft Mr. R. M. Meredith to Mr. Taylor, my 
M. E Airell va. 8 Kent et al—Gibbons I name was mentioned among others who 

for pl'.ff. ; Meyer for deft. I were accused therein of misappropriating
John B. Hicks et al. va. John Williams I large sums of money belonging to the 

—Kerr for pltff. ; Blackburn for deft I Ontario Investment Association, of which 
N. Witchell va. Jacob Letta -Fitzgerald 11 am a Director. In justice to the public 

foe plaintiff; Meredith & Meredith tor de-1 and myself, I state that I have appropriai 
fendant I ed no money belonging to the Company

------------------- - I either personally or in my official position 
Lucknow Caledonian GAMES —It is I * a Director without security. The Com-

XRWteb-.-.-# X %Rersoon.—-.::::ab

FREE PRESS CORRESPONPESCE.

ALL EATELs 
ARE AUTHORIZED TO

GUARANTEE 

ooorf FRIAD 
Baking Powder 

a, AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN KMQune.1 Fas 
FROM ALUM.

MeLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
THE OXLY GIUIE, 

eod-weow

New York — ....0600)06 6 0— 0 3 3
Boaton.......................6 10016210-5 » 2

Batteries— Keefe and Brown; Madan and 
Keily.

At Chicago— 
Indianapolis ..-.-13302000 1—10 » 2
Obicago ...  ____01000012 1-5 10 »
a“Berieng:Bosle and Arundel; Van Haltren I

At WaMngton— 
Philadelphia______ » 0
Washington-. ........0 1 0 4 6 6 0 6 1—6 13 6

Batteries-Casey and Clemente; Whitney and 
Mack.

At Detroit -
Pittsburg..............6 0000006 6- 6 4 3
Detroit.........;............ 06003001 0-4 11 2

Batteries—Morris and Carroll; Getzein and 
Bennett.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Brooklyn— 

St. Louis...... ...........  15 8
Brooklyn......... ........ o 06100000—1 8 4

Batteries — King and Boyle ; Porter and 
Peeples.
At Sbiten lekmd- 

....................................40061011 •— 7 9 3 
Mete............... —0 1 06 1 0 1 00— 3 U 6

Batterlee-Chamberlaln and Cross; Mays and 
Holbert.

Caledonian gam* at Lucknow on Wedues- I ed of by the Shareholders at the general 
day. There was a great array of dancing I meeting, and who are working herd and 
talent,about 40 persons taking part in those I faithfully, will undoubtedly place the 
competitions. There was also a large alleged wrongs where they justly and 
attendance of prominent athletes. The I properly b along, and this I am arxious to 
most notable event of the day I sea SAMUEL CRAWFORD,
was the putting light ehot competition, I ---------------
in which U. Currie, of Parkhill, succeeded I Steam Whistling.
in casting a 16-lb. shot a distance of 501 To the Editor of the Free Press
feet 6 inches. In throwing up the 56 lb. DEAR BIR — I read with pleasure your 
weight D. Smith and C. Currie tied at 11 remarks on the evils of steam whistling in 
feet 3 inches. A successful concert and this morning paper, and concur most fully 
ball took place in tae Octagon Hell la the I therewith, but you are astray in ssying

B H

J Lawson .................41 R Ca apbell.... ---- SO
J 8 Mason......... —22 W Allan........ ..

Bye-A Lawson

R E Brrington ...41 W Bell---..22
W Wiley--- ..—20 A Murray................. 41

No 8 Rink— No 4 Rink—
J McTague .....—41 G .. .............................. ..
G Evans...................... 25 D Cummings.............41

No 5 Rink— No 6 Rink—

PpELYSA 
′.′.

No 6 Bink— 
era TRer-

lay Township.............Zurich, Sept 15, 16
Fat Cattle -------- Manito waning. Sept 30
Central=-- Guelph, Sept 2) to 22 
Wilmot . —- ....New Hamburg, Sept 20,21 
North Simcoe......... -Stayner, Sept 21 to 23 
Kincardine........ ---- -Kincardine, dept 22, 23 
Malahide ................ A yimer, Sept 23, 24
Great Central ....-■.Hamilton, Sept 26 to 30 
Peninsular,...--.. -Chatham. Sept 26 to 29 
Hallett..-.------Clinton, Sept 27. 28 

orticultural -.. - - Mitchell. Sept 27. 28
Wallace Union .... Listo well. Sept 27, 28
Southern Counties ...St Thomas, Sept 27. 30 
Great Northern — ..-Coll newood. Sept 27. 29 
North-we tern...............  Sept 27.28
North Oxford . .. .Woodstock, «ent 27,28 

[orticultural..- — .. Chesley, Sept 28 to 83 
and wlch ..........- W indsor, Sept 28, 29
uckersmith - . —- . .Seaforth. Sept 28. 29 
........................ — .. — Rip ley, Sept 28, 29 
Ilbbart.............- ... Staffa, Sept 29

Glencoe ......... -Beet 30 to Oct 1
Dereham .. - -  TUsonburr^pt 33 to Oct 1 
Southwold and Dun- 

wlch........ -------- . -Iona, Oct 1
South Oxford Union-Ingersoll, Oct3t35 
Blenheim -------------... Oct 3 to 4
Tilbury Cast -------” ibury Centre. Oct 8. 4 
Iorti.ultural----- --- Palmrston, Oct 3, 4 
tephen and Usborne. Exeter, O 21 3 4
V Middlesex Union-Strathroy,Oct 4, 5

North Waterloo -.. - Berlin. Oct 4.5
Central Simcoe... --Barrie, O.t 4 to 7 
Northern........... —.... Walkerton, Oct 4 to 7 
Essex Union. ... .. -. Essex Centre, Oct 4 to 6 
forth Brant.............Paris, Oct 4, 5 
hamesville.. -....  Oct 4, 5
outh Perth.... -St Mary’s, Oct 4, 5

West Huron .— Goderich, Oct 4 to 6
East Wawanosh-... Belgrave, Oct 4 
ay ham— =. -Vienna, Oct 4

West Elgin ... - ... Wailacetown, Oct 5,6 
East Huron ....... -Brussels. Oct 6. 7 
North Perth-... -.8 at ford, L ct 6, 7 
Tiverton -------- .-Oct 6. 7
Camden and Dresden.Dresden. Oct 6. 7 A
Horticultural--- ..Springfield. Oct 7. 8

„ South Norwich..- Otterville. Oct 7, 8
Aid bo rough..- - ..Rodney. Oct 11 

. Southern..--..- -Brantford. Oct 11.12 
epnn Morris Branch-.. ..Blyth. Oct 11.12 

BastNlssourl— . Ki a to re, Oct 11 
Plympton and Wyo

ming ............. .. Wyoming. Oct 11
Walpole ........ — - Jarvis, Oct 11.12
Ridgetown.......  — Oct 12 to 14 
West Williams .... Parkhill. Oct 12.13 
North Norwich.........Norwich, Oct 14,15

He who invests one dollar In business 
should Invest one dollar in advertising that 
business I7v

At Baltimore
Cincinnati...............3 0 2 0 1 0 0 6 1-6 12 1
Baltinore .. _ -00000000 2— 2 4 2

Batteriw-Brutth and Baldwin ; Kilroy and 
Iron.

Not a Liquid. Snuff aauteail "lend 
or Powder Free from Man/." mewl 
Injurious Drugs and “aeneeg «■—■ 
Offensive Odors. PAs "FETmE

A particle is applied lato each nostrn, and Is 
agreeable. Price -50 cents at Druggists; by mail 
(registered), 60 cents. Circular. tree.-BS 
BROS., Druggists, Owego, X Y. OISeodAw*

FALL FAIRS. I

Following te a Hit of the leading fair, 
to be held during thii and the following 
months:—

its charges respecting me Real share- 
holder, had batter wait till their meeting 
before making up their minds

It seems strange that the FREE Press or 
its Editor should try to screen or make a 
martyr of a man who has by gigantic and 
long continued fraude and robberies 
brought want and misery upon eo many 
people, many of whom are helpless I can 
only hope that the true reason may come 
to the light sometime.

If anyone were in receipt of the heart ■ 
rending letters, which for the past ten days 
it has been my lot to read, from those who 
are brought to poverty and desperation by 
the acts of the man you are trying to 
shield, he would ba less than human not to 

-slRl=rü*s5izetsün7ü.nnsnz ======!?=#7 

cherse. r hi— I I quite recognize the disadvantage a
wme"RieePeton.ous"WOuin aing. correspondenthas with the controller of a 
m .1 p--9‘ i newspaper, and am well aware of the way
Enos- Celgeton— Ferjury. I in which such an advantage is used; butWalter Stevenson Murder. when we meet a reilowshareholders, we

CIVIL JURY cases I shall meet oa fair ground, and that I trust
Emma Re* va Bimpson et al —Claim-1 will be very soon.

Ing damages for false arrest. Hutchinson I e Yours, &c.,
for pltf.; w. R. Meredith, Q. 0., for deft I 6. M. MEREDITH

George W. Poole, et al., vs. Imperial I London, 8th September, 1887.
Bank—Action on warehouse receipts to [Not A-Mr R. Meredith's quarrel with
Aoskazeeebesr “hNY.,EeTRanesL-For Yaie!“- the FREE Press was that # published the 

John Wrigley va Water Commissioners affidavit made by Mr. Henry Taylor * to 
—Action to recover wag*. Becher for the cause of his arrest. The public, on the 
plt ’ W.R Meredith for deft. .. . I other hand, were anxious to have Mr-

Jane T. McDonald vs. Township ofIm.a :a. aEkfrid - Action to recover damages. Taylor’, side of the story, and it was 
Blackburn for pltf.; E. Meredith, Q c., furnished to them. No attempt has been 
for deft I made to “screen” or extenuate him In any

J. J. Guillard *. Phoenix Ina. Co.—Ac way, and the suggestion of Mr. R. Mere 
tion to recover, $1.000 ingurance with‘n- dith to the contrary is entirely unwarrant.

Duncan Stalker vt. Township of PDob-I ad- The intrusion of Mr. Meredith has 

wlch et ah—Action to recover damages, been altogether uncalled for, and his at. 

: X " R.Meredith, % C- for pltr • Glenn I tempt to dictate to the conductors of this 
"Thomas Cuddy*. MO* Palmer-Ac- journal what they may or may not publish 

tion to recover possession of tend. E. |i impertinent. .HPs correspondence will 
Meredith, Q. Q, for pltff.; Cameron for not be received in the future.] 
deft I V —

Danks *. Dunham—Gibbons for pltff ; I Mr- Crawford’s Disclaimer-
Kerr for deft. I To the Editor of the Free Press.

Al Rochester — (Second game. )
Rochester ..1 0 0 0 0 6 0— 1 5 a
Scranton ------ ............  11 0

Battellee— Bakely and Humphries; Oberlander 
and Crosiey. Umpire, Mountjoy.

At Jersey CUv-
Jersey City______ __  11 1
Stars - ----- ...0000000000 8 3

Batteries—Daly and Hofford; Dandos and 
Sheilhasse. Umpire, Em Ale.

Al Newark—

Far! Mt II, to the Warden, hip.
At a special meeting of the County 

Council yesterday only five members 
being absent. Mr. Simeon McLeod was 
proposed u Warden for the balance of the 

OF TBS BEET QUALITY, TO HAND. ; year by Mr. D. A. Campbell, seconded by 
__ $ Mr Josepa Nixon.

------------ _ ----- . There were no other nominations, and
J O H N M OULM, Mr McLiOd wm elected by the unanimous 

GROCER mwf | Mr McLeod on taking the chair,thanked 
the Council for the honor done him, and 
promised to observe the rules of the Ooun 
ell and to fill the duties of warden to the 
best of his ability for the balance of the

. Giva James a call, finest cutter in Lon. 
J Mm Spring suite in greet variety and 

very cheap. Repairing neatly done. Wn, 
LAM Jamm, 501 Richmond wrest OShn

LOCAL EUTICEB. 
• -
A large stock of the best English and 

American linen ledger papers always on 
hand. Orders solicited foe mercantile 
books; workmanship guaranteed.—Chas. 
CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas St, London, Ont.

eod

J. & D. Ross can show the very latest in 
hats at their usually moderate prices. 
Quality and style guaranteed. I8v
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AKE WE IXP0VE1USHEBÎ

useR.iA BURNS, D D LL D.HlCeod-fu

00098000/This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholescmeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
comnnatition with the mnltiinde of low test ghort FOLLOW THE CROWD TO SCARROWS i’

o

souls in the absence of reciprocity. The

QMINIGA

THE BLOOD.

a tendency to faintness on the part of one

E-

« 23 
d

Magic Pate

CURRENT TOPICS.

4 tau —

see"memst”

“COLD IN THE HEAD

STEELPENS

©MA

CUR ES

C

NASALBALM

that time as gained, It is obvious that euch 
a gain before the early frost of autumn set

tore is aiding In the solution of the great 
crrp problems of this country.' As the 
Week remarks of this experiment:—“Here

The plan of making Paris a seaport Is 
believed to have had much to do with the 
action of the French Parliament In appro
priating $25,000,000 to be expended in im
proving the Seine at its mouth. For many 
years, it has been the desire of France to 
deepen the Saine from its mouth to Paris, 
so as to admit ships of the deepest draught

all their time la fully occupied. One is in 
Oamden, N J., and another inspects the 
cattle that cross over the ferries at Jersey

THE

IMPROVE D

la a difference of over a month in the 
perlo d of growth; but reckoning only half

cheater county at least 1,000 head are In- ; 
fected or exposed to the infection, and con- ■ 
siderable numbers at other points.

“The recent attempt made by some 
French aeronauts to reach a great heigh ' 
above the earth has not been productive of j 
any particular ecienillc results,” says the 
London Spectator. “The balloon In which 
the ascent was made reached an altitude of 
over 20,000 feet without the occupants cf 
the car experiencing any 111 effects, except

has made everybody with a little money 
anxious to invest it In land. This employ, 
ment of large sums of money In the great 
real estate operations In a hundred cities 
and in wide sections of the country, has 
hid more in fluence upon stock and grain 
speculation In the last year or so than most 
people reallzi It has not only made the 
money market t ght, and thereby interfe - 
ed very serlously with the operations of the 
bulla, but It has diverted attention from 
Wall street and the great grata markets 
and half destroyed the speculative demand 
for the securities and the staples of com- 
merce, which are the favorite bases of 
speculation.

A story is told of the enthualasm of a 
professor who was sent to Russia to view 
the eclipse cf the sun, and who did not in. 
tend to be baffled by the clouds which hid 
the sun on Ue important day. A balloon 
was procured, and not more thana minu’e

being equal to anything on the Continent. Es- 
timates furnished on application. Orders by 
mall, telegraph or telephone promptly attended

OVERL. 
Series of

that woman tried to show it < f was a cau- 
tion. I guess the little one was about two 
years old, and when the conductor came 
around, Insxad cf the woman handing 
him the money she made the baby do It It 
was a dime, and the baby had to get the 
change, and then had to take a transfer 
ticket, and then put all Into mamma’s 
purse. The whole circus wound up with 
the conductor hunting around on the floor 
of the car for the change dropped by the 
smart baby "

money we can raise to urge on the crusade 
we have begun, we shall be using it for a 
far higher and more beneficent purpose 
than if we applied it to alms giving.” What 
this purpose Is we presume is indicated by 
another remark In the same paper, that the 
“great means by which the emancipation 
of labor Is to be attained Is not the carry
ing of elections, but the stimulation of 
thought.” In other words, the way to 
abolish poverty and emancipate labor Is to 
put money in the anti-poverty contribution 
box and subscribe to Henry George’s paper, 

• and then. If there la anything left, buy 
copies of Henry George’s books. That Is 
called stimulating thought, but to the un
sympathetic observer It looks uncommon
ly like a scheme for getting a living by 
quackery.

The total collapse of the great Bin Fr n 
cisco wheat corner is attributed in part to 
the real estate boom in California, which

IMMRRCIA
PRINTING 1

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALIN6.
It Cures

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppl ng» from 
Nasal passages

ACTS UPON
the Stomach, Liver 
Kidneys and

“I am extremely fond of children," said 
a portly-looking old gentleman to the 
Buff do Courier “Arounder" one evening, 
•‘but tor a genuine fool trick commend me 
to the woman In a street car with the won- 
derfully smart child. There was one on 
that car I just left and It was real fun. The 
child was all right enough, but the way

“Ro A BAKING POWDER C0. 106 wall 
street, K Y:______________________ '

terms. ______________

The appointment of Dr. 0. A. SIppi as 
Bursar of the Asylum Is one which will be 
found Utile, if any, fault with in thia com- 
munity. The Ontario Government could 

hardly have made a mote popular selection, 
aa the doctor’s friends are to be found dis- 
tributed very numerously among both 

political parties. The office is worth $1,400 
a year, with house found, and Is a com. 
foetable berth, on receipt of which Dr. 
Bippi is to be congratulated.

A story from Mattoon, III , illustrates 
the veratillty of the busy Utile bee. The 
drought having caused a lack of blossoms 
tat horey-making, the bees promptly at
tacked the ripening grapes, many of which 
they spoiled by puncturing the akin foe 
sugary juices The bees don’t propose to 
go cn snort rations aS long 8s there Is any- 
jhisg sweet ta eight

Dr. Dimond, of the Animal Bureau or
Industry at Washington, with hie assist-1 man tn» oramary ginas, ana cannot oe soia in 
ants, is laboring to prevent the spread or soonnsilOn or-pKosnatosd&sr“ soarbr, 
pleuro pneumonia in New York city and ’ I cap", .** —*= Ce 20 wen 
vicinity. There are three assistants, and ------------:--------------------------------------------- *

180 aIG ATREFT. i

FERG US0N& SONS\ 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

1s3Bazb?nean.nectton. Private residongo.

electrodes, the feet the other. Their proof 
was discovered from experiments which 
the academy of sciences was allowed io 
make on the body of a man who was 
guillotined. This was taken the Instant It 
fell and placed upon a pivot free to move 
as it might The head part, after a little 
vacillation, turned to the north, and the 
body then remained stationary. It was 
turned half way round by one of the pro
fessors, and again the head end of the 
trunk moved slowly to the cardinal point

Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach......................20
Suppressed or Painful Periods............25
Eoup"cboLE,"BMOuF"B?Gntnine::::Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. -25 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Fains.............
Fever and Ague. Chills, Malaria......... -5’

EHezeEiTAXGenkCcfa in tno itesa 8.
Whooping Couch. Violent Coughs.. ,M
General Debility .Physical W eakness - 5

W MD nSfD PARTS 
of the bods enlarged and strengthened. Full partie- 
alar (scaled) 6*. BRIE MED, CO, X. t

Fid&w-ly

BLOOD 
SYRUP

CONSUMPTION.
I have • posit! re remedy for the above disease । by Hb m 

shecsands of cases of the worst kind and of long steneing 
have been cured. Indeed, so strong to may faith in « 
oficeoy, Uat I will sead TWO MOTTi.M Fake toocce 
with a VALUABLE TREATIE on this a-mwsore 
CNorer. eive exprem and F P. addroas.

Branch Ofhc, 37 Tensest, Fork
eod&w-ly

THE PATENT IMPROVED

Reversible Steel Wire Doormat.

One of Our Specialties
-------is-------

TN COMPLIANCE with the urgent request of 
A numerous friends and patrons, we have 

----------- —--------- - ------ -----------a--------o- added Hygiene Goods tor all who desire to 
a similar attempt Was made, and therestore, retain or promote their health. Devon- 
height of 25,000 feet was reached, it was abire Cream, Dutch Cheese. Cream —Cheese, 
with fatal results to three out of the four MhLOnCranar a“FS" Devons?: Daiyl" 
aeronauts. The success of the present ex - COOPER, Prop, 261 Dundas street. eod 
périment Is explained by the allegation that 
the difficulties due to the rarefaction of the 
atmosphere only begin at an altitude of 
23,000 or 24,000 feet. This view seems 
supported by the fact that in the Himalayas 
and the Andes heights of about 20,000 feet 
have been on several occasions reached 
without any Inconvenience. In such 
cases, however, the ascent has always been 
gradual. The ill effects experienced in 
balloons are possibly due to the sudden - 
ness of the change.”

Oity ; another is engaged In New York end 
in counties adjoining. Dr. Dimond says he 
is greatly hampered by the Pennsylvania 
cattle, for the authorities of that State did i 
not co-operate with the authorities of New 
York and Now Jersey tn attempting to ex 
tirpate the disease. There is no power to 
prevent their cattle from crossing over into I 
New Jersey, as only a portion of the ' 
latter State Is quarantined Not less than i 
$100,000 of the $500 000 appropriated by ! 
Congress has already been spent, and the1 
officials say that more men and more I 
money are needed to effectually stamp out : 
the disease. Thousands of cattle have been1 
slaughtered near New York city In the : 
list few weeks. It is said that in West- j

qeTnCoaessat trenz an.VAe.z27.85.1 Mas 6%% 

Japauned Iron frame. They are wear and wee
dier ptoof. Snow, ice, muo, cay and water are 
wiped ou of sight Dy the alightest scrape. These 
Mats are self-cleaning and require no shaking.

51800d-.I . __
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IN WHICH LINE or WORK

We are Unsurpassed,
THE DESIGNS AND EXECUTION

BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure:

Free Press Printing Co.
London ONTARIO.

and get a bargain In Harness, Saddles, Horse 
Blankets. Whips, Curry Combs, Lep Robes, etc., 
etc. HORSE BLANK ET3 fi om 750 up. Every, 
thing selling retail at wholesale prices. We 
took first prize for both Double and Single Har- 
new at the Western Fair. Come and see us. - 
WM. SCARROW, 129 King Su, opp. Ma het

Manufactured exclusively by

Toronto Steel lire Nat Coy
33 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO;

IMPORTANT TO ALL
Who are Bald, or have Thin or 

Grey Hair, or who are 
Troubled with

DAN DRUFE

DR DORENWEND’S

ha FOB THE SEASIDE 
(Kdsi Fol PICNICKING 

“-one. FOR CAMPING OUT wet,” FOB TRAVELLING 
WelcatTOn STAYING *
EWa NOME.

Lyman’s Fluid Coffee.
THE GREAT CONVENIENCE AND LUXURY 

OF THE DAY.
itch and Full Flavored, Wholesome, Stimals. 

tins Easy of Use, Economical, the General 
Fawrite, No Cheap Substitut > of Peas, Wheat. 
Prele’ Javabut Genuine Mochu and OM Govern- 
ETsC-zkxazpoepanc.zoestiteln Baszsl?

- before totality the professor, who had 
, never before been in a balloon, and who 
: was a man over 60 years old, determined 
■ to mount above the clouds. Making up 
i his mind to mount alone, he begged his 
i friends to collect his bones, and went up 
■ ra; Idly amidst the applause of tacrowd, 
, His courage did not result disastrously, 

fat he was able to descend safely,

of water to the very walls of the great 
capital, and thereby practically make it a 
seaport. It was brought up for discussion 
several times before the Deputies, but the 
idea was dropped because of the immense 
expenditure such a plan entailed. It had 
not been revived until this appropriation 
was made, when the French papers looked 
upon it as being one of a series of install
ments which would be made from time to 
time, and thereby render the plan feasible, 
while lot overburdening the people. The 
engineers calculated that it would coat at 
least $100,000,000.

The superstition that human baings 
should sleep with their heads to the north 
is believed by the French to have for its 
foundation a scientific fast. They affirm 
that each human system is in itself an 
electric battery, the head being one of the

CUKEDEAF

Peck’sPatent ImprovedCushionedEarDruma
PEUFECYLY AESTORE THE man- 
AN, no matter whether deafness is caused by 
colds, fevers, or isjurtes to the natural drums. 
Alweys In position, but avsibre to others 
and comi rt*hle to wear Musto, conversation, 
eveu whispers heard distinctly. We refer to 

for illustrated book of 
proofs free. Address F. HEMOOX. 858 
Broadwas N. Y D4ec d&w.

The Overland series of Pens has been specially 
mar ufac lured to suit the exigent ies of modern 
business. Rapid handwriting has beco.ne a ne- 
cestity, and it hss been the aim cf the manufac- 
tarera to produce a series cf Pens which will 
write with smoothness, no matter how rapid the 
writer may be. The very bast material which 
can poestly be obtained has been used, so that 
these Pens are unrivalled for durability. As le 
well known, there are many persons who require 
special qualities in the Pena they use— qualities 
of fiexiblity in varying degrees and of varying 
firmnessof point Then a rain Pens • could be 
adapted to the different classes of work to be 
performed. Thus a Pan suitable for ledger book 
keeping would be unsuitable for engrossing. 
This seres inclûtes Pens specially aUpiedto 
every purpose, so that anyone who wants a Pen 
need notgo f rtoer thin tais cerias in order to 
be suited. Sold oy E a TAYLOR, Bookseller 
and Statoner, London. eod

sr, a o) ! A GKASD SOLUTION. A great light is thrown upon the Gorge-(Be T P SUPRE . Experts who hive examined the results McGiyun inti poverty crusade by • res- 7 tC77 of the North-west wheel harvest report ponse which Mr. George makesin hlipiper
LONDON, ont. that they ire most satisfactory. The last week to a man who wrote him a letter

‘ crop has been i full one, and saved in the suggesting that • fund cf $10,000 be raised
best condition. There will be some to provide coal and soup for the poor of

I CURE FITS! 
.Whsalsezcure I do not rsse mersiy to sip then fer ç See ans than 'ATI there respr Ague. ! mues e roller, 
Gars. 1 havs meds the dicerss V ▼ f.SPECE/ET *VAMk 
2248092.2naa““52n.dzsod.omar. 33M KSTLS 5 S5357"8,—mifn. is thwal" “ta‘zama,"one Branca O7t:8, 37 Tonge Bt. Tirwk.

eod&v

T AM NOW PRER SEED to supply my customers 
1 and the publie with all grades of Best Anth- 
racite Goal and First class Wood (cut and split) 
at Lowest Prices. Before purchasing your 
winter supply, please eive me a call. Al orders 
promptly delivered. Telephone connection.

N. BATDWII.
Yard-Corner Bathurst and Adelaide streets. 
Residence- 573 Queen a ave. H2Becd-en
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EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Car 
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |L Address 
FULFORD & Co., Brookville, Ont.

Hldfr-weow-hn (3)

WESLEYAN

LADIES’ COLLEGE. 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

The First of the Ladies’ Colleges Has grad
uated over 20 ! in the full course. Full faculses 
in Literature, Languages, cience ana Art. The 
Largest College Bui dirgin th j Dominion. WILL 
Open tiept :, 1887. address the Principal,

.EXTRACTMIn"” 
ammannime

W*.wrrewry
THE UNDBRYAKMI,

100 King street, next to Firemen’s a,iL 1
Eesldenc2,400 King street, cot J

GILLETT’S 
POWDERED

LYE 
99 PERCENT

PUREST, STRONGEST. BEST.
Ready for use in any quantity. For 

making Soap, Softening Water, Disin. 
footing, and a hundred other uses, A 
can equals 80 pounds Sal Soda,

Sold by all Grocers and Druggists, 
E.W. GILLETT, - TORONTO.

cans think proper to place i tax upon our by Mr. Wiman on the subject of “com. 
products,—in consequence of the competi- I mercial union," Senator Reed pointed out 
live action of other markets they have to I that Canadian cattle now bring from $8 to 
pay the tex themselves. It dees not come $16 a head mora in England than Ameri- 

out cf the pockets of the Canadians, as I can cattle. Under commercial union 
some people try to induce them to balleve. I Canadian cattle would be scheduled in 
No doubt, on the whole, the majority of I England, and that extra price would be 

our people would prefer free reciprocal lout ______

relations pretty much upon the borinonthe At the greatcaravanmarlen at the summer 
of th e Reciprocity Treaty of Elgins resorts at Saratoga there is an arrangement 
time, which the Americans put an end "for the deUvery of mails which strikes 
in 1886. In conclusion we beg. to apPegd new comer, as curious. Letter, for gentle- 

an extract from s,pe nh nedebX in men are never sent to the rooms, but left Richard Cartwright, at Charlottetown in at the office until called for. Letters for
R&aat he.."akn"asv rnment of that

Mtatekr in the Ti The origin of the custom is not known,but until the final arrestation of organic move-
period:— __ I that it saves no end of scandal la generally ment.

■• They say we must have red : rocity and we I admitted. ° • - - - - - - -
cannot live without it. For the Dominion Of I ----- The total collapse of the great Bln Fr n

Cnade.lapebr.srosteonass..“wt ssenoe” The Rortteultural Society of New Jer.
such a state at subjection to the United States I sey has issued a warning of danger to the 
that we cannot live without IL We have men public from the ir flux of unripe grapes 
and shirs, and will ‘carry the war into Africa.-1 upon the market This refers particularly 
werwonandres.snsrkotnfog osorzolvcnrudacaa to the Ives grape, wnicn colors by August 
to provent the bringing about at reciprocity I 20:h, but is not ripe till September 15k 
412 to ten the Americans we can live with- To secure the higher price of early grapes 
out them It would Induce them to believe that sundry growers of the Ives mutilate its 
they had the power to drive us to their own fruitery canes, thus causing a dropsical

' • development and a premature coloring of
the fruit, which is thus hurried to sell as 
“choice grapes”

ROY

ample. In 1866 there were 2,150 miles of 
railway in Canada; now there are 10,697- 
In 1866 the number of passengers carried I In an advertisement by a railway oom. 
were 2,920,00ft last year 9,861,000. Freight I pany of some uncalled for goods, the letter 
tonnage in 1866 was 2,260,000; last year 1 d!” had dropped from the word lawful, 
16,670 460 In 1866 the earnings were and it read;—“People to whom these 
$11,496,195; last year $83,380,328. Sol packages are directed, are requested to 
that non-reciprccity bis not checked rail-1 come forward and pay the awful chargee 
way development. If the Americans, I on the same._____

altogether underrating . a resources It is, perhaps, not generally known, says of thiscountry th.> Industry and indepen the London World,that it is absolutely 
dent character of the people had not with- ease every should

drawpreciprecel zelationait. a mo^ nb* * good horsewoman and correct reader 

that direction. But ue experienci of “otamodk ate“Mtzcembsewe.Ceyorite.un; 
twenty-one years of non-reciprocity with and trying over new music tn the form of 
the States has taught us the lesson of self. I duets; and no “maid” Is chosen who is not 
reliance. It has shown us that what we I an adept in both arte.

purchasing power of the people then and I in, might — and most probably 
now may be estimated from the fact that I would in nine seasons out of
the amount paid per head on account often _ turn failure into success.” 
Customs has increased from $2 54 to $4 04; One of the drawbacks at the North-west 
and In the Department of Excise has been the early setting in of frost,which 
from $0.89 to $1.28. That does not nipped the grain as ft was forming. But 
lock much like impoverishment, does It? I it is borne in mind that the same difficulty 
The total value of the Import and export war found in Ontario In the early days. A 
trade of Canada in 1868 was $32.26 per frost-killed harvest was by no means rare 
bead ; the average now Is $45.96. Is that then. Gradually, however, the farmers 
lmpov.rlshn.ent? In 1865 the total export were able to surmount the difficulty by 
trade was to the value of $42,830.757; last I finding varieties of grain more suitable to 
year It was $71,547,358. How Is that for I the climate. So that nowadays frostbit-________._________________,___________
• ‘ruin and decay ?" Is such a showing in-1 ten wheat is seldom or never heard of In of them. When about twelve years ago 
dicative of the “hapless and hopeless” con-1 Ontario. It is matter for rejoicing If It * *'"'"•’ attami n —= made and ••— 
dition of the people? That the farmers should prove that what was reached In this 
have not been losers by the absence of re-1 Provin ce only after years of care, disap- 
ciprocity may ba learned from the fact I pointment and loss, has been solved In the 
that during the action cf the treaty the North -west in a single year of well-directed 
importation of wheat averaged to the «ffort at the hands of the Dominion Gov- 
value of $6,000 000 annually; ft nowernment. Let Mr. Mills and his Advertiser 
does not exceed $168,000. The farmers I give credit where It Is due, and not seek to 
thus secure a home market, (which Is the belittle and misrepresent a course that 
beet market) to an extent of close to six I events have shown has been in every way 
millions ef dollars annually more than they I b neficial to the people. One such action 
did in the vaunted days of reciprocity. It I as that just recorded on the part of the 
muet be clear to any .enquiring mind that Agricultural Bureau at Ottawa Is worth all 
“commercial reciprocity” Is not a Cara- the jabber of the Opposition for a century.

dian necessity. Take the railways, for ex" I —,

AND WILL CURE

Biliousness 
Dyspepsia 

________ _____ _____  Liver complaint 

osUgsmLoiessennsatni May Apple Blood
Syrupnever weakens, but strengthens and in- 
vigortes the svetem.

Forsale by all druggists. Prize 50c and $1. 
mws&W

Electric Belt Free.
To introduce It end obtain agents we will for the 
next sixty days give away, tree of charge in each 
county la the U. d. a limited number of our Ger. 
man Electro Galvanic Suspensory Belts, Price 
$5, a positive and unfailing cure for Nervous Debli ty, V aricocele. Emissions, impotenev. n« $500.00 Reward paid if every Belt we mannan ' 
to e does not generate a genuine electric cur. 
rent Addre-s st once ELECTRIC BELT AGENCY 
P. O. Box 178, Brookiyo, N. T. eod*w

Pennyroyal Wafers
aa are successfully used moutoly by over at 7 10,000 ladies. Are sate, effective and rm"srerene I 

SMl’nS^ Bock, 13 Woodward j 
LodoE: "d JanAKennedz * Coazir

219.11.192-71/10.1714518

7,000,000 bushels for expert, which, New York next winter. Mr. George det 
th ougb falling short of the first estimate, is clines to havs anything to do with the pro

When at the instance of the American yet de emed a fair rate of progress. The ject, saying that the Anti-Poverty Society 
Government the Reciprocity Treaty of Toro nto Glebe, remarking upon this point was formed to abolish poverty, not to re- 
1855 1866 was abrogated, the condition of ■ a few weeks ago, said It was nonsense to Heve the poor, and that “in using all the 
affaire in Canada were not injared. In-guppose that the wheat for expert in the 
deed, within a week of that event prices! North- west would thia year extend to so 
went up. More than twenty years have | ma ny millions of bushels. It maintained 
elapsed since then, and yet we hava not I that one million bushels for export ought 
been “starved into annexation.” The pro I to sati sfy the people up there. It is a mat- 
gress that the country has made in the ter for general congratulation that the real 
abaenceef reciprocity has been most grail-1 quantity available exceeds by so much 
tying. Take Ue revenue as an illustration. I that which our Grit friends declared should 
When the ‘Reciprocity Treaty was annulled I be satisfactory.
the revenue cf the Dominion was but $13,. I Another point is the success of 
COO,000. List year It was $33 000,000 I the new Ruslan wheat, both at the Ex- 
Does this look as If the absence of recipro- I perlmental Farm at Ottawa, and In the 
city had made Canada any poorer? Since! North-west. During the summer Pro- 
1866 what has Canada not done in the way | fessor Saunders was assailed by the 
of openingup the North-west? Has not the editor of the London Advertiser 
Intercolonial been built; the North-west I for undertaking this experiment. The 
Territories surveyed, and traversed for two I Farm Superintendent waa said by Mr. 
thoueard miles ty the 0. P. R? Have net I David Mills, on this plea, to be a very bad 
the canals been enlarged at a considerable I manager indeed. But the results achieved 
outlay, the lighthouse system extended, I are the best vindication of the judgment of 
and In many other ways the advancement I Mr. Saunders, and of the utility of the 
that has teen made Is of a most grati* I scheme organized by Hon. Mr Carling In 
lying kind. The absence of recipro-1 the interests of agriculture. The Russian 
city has not checked the progress Of wheat which was sown in the North-west 
the country. In 1866 the Atlantic steam-1 as an experiment, was harvested elgh days 
boat service was confined to a very few earlier than Red Fyfe sown beside it 
boats. Now they abound, and go out and tw enly four days earlier in the spring, 
in well freighted and passenger-laden I A nd the product was forty.three bushels 
Before 1866 there were several years of I to the acre. This is a great result, and 
“chronic deficits." Since that time the I sh ows how directly the Bureau of Agricul 
surplus revenues have been large and fro- " 
quent. In 1866 the population was under 
3,000,000; at the census in 1881 it proved 
to be 4,345,809, and is now estimated at 
4,793,463. Bo that the population of Can
ada has increased by no lees than 2 000,600

DOMINICA

LIME JUICE
PURE, FRUITY

WHOLESOME,

FREE FROM ALCOHOL 
'CLEAR AS CRYSTAL.

Sole Agents,

Lyman Sobs & Co 
MONTREAL.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO Till TRADE 
—ALSO- 

Filtered West India 
Lime Juice,

IN JARS, KEGS OR BARRELS. 
(2)000*

E-==.S==M=.B 
Specifics. 
Sa08"ZeXEsnm2W8 2EStRMRcU?RWS?aC=SE% 

Health Diet.

FEED 
BOI 

— MADE ONLY BY -
TIE B. G. TISDALE CO., 

Brantford, Ont. and Buffalo, N. Yi
If pu have no agent lu your town, send 93 for 

a saiple box, which will nay for itself every few 
morhs. Bond for testimonial circular and 
oaupaueot IRON STABLE FITTINGS. We 
leadn this line. D23eod&w-lyHAIR MAGIC

Will be found Invaluable for the hair and scalp. 
It cleanses the scalp of all Dandruff, Invigorates 
the growth of the hair, and In oases of baldness 
where there are the slightest signs of roots left 
it will produce good crops of hair. It restores 
grey hair to its original color, and is an excel
lent dressing.

DO NOT DELAY. If your hair is In a weak 
condition get a bottle at once.

For sale everywhere. Ask for it.

A. Dorenwend, Sole Manuf'r, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

A. Dorenwend is the eadrg manufacturer of 
Hair Goods u Canada. dtaw-wi

Masunon B"YEQzaP rëbrozleulz MANOUUD CUsou.BsHRY—N": 
hood, &C-, having tried In vain every knows 
remedy, has discovered & simple self-sure, which 
he will send FREE to his fellow-suterers.— 
Address C. J. Mason, Post Office Box 8179, New 
Fork City. J4eod&-ly

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND 
ecdow

HUMPHREYS'
DB. HUMPHREYS’BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding

144 Pages, with Steel Engraving, 
MAILED FREE.

Address, P. O. Box 1 810, N.Y.

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES PRICE11 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations... -25 >
21 Worms. Worm Fever. Worm Colic.... .25
Slrrying Colic, or Teething of Infants. -2. )

Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.......... 2
5 Dysentery, Griping. Bilious Colic.......... ...
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting............... -20
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis.......... ....................
SMCnRTTSt.ss."RR&MPAFSTazeHS."VOFtseo: .8 
HOMEOPATHIC
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Montreal Announcements.

Bt Thomas bom a trip to the Old Country.

152nd25 ——ANSON’S GWggAGIC (WORN CALVE. 
CEN ' ' I • • PAINSLESS Conx CUBE g ^SfoR nano or SJPeorrcons w-s

NESTLÉ S FOOD H.Jonas&Co.

fdONAS

COBN HARVESTING,

* G LAR Ki ELLIMANS |
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hMla

tion.

1*1
ABOUT POTATOES,

Notice to Creditors.

BEANS AND ONIONS.

Bld

HV

Zeptember work on the Farm.
HARVESTING FODDER CHOPS.

GROCERS' 
SUNDRIES.

SMALL 

PILL.

SMALL 

DOSE.

SMALL
PRICE. da 

a Fictive CURE
FOR SICX WEADACWE.

ven ox

BALBAE

Send
10 cts. 

for
a Sample

we 

TRADE

“—.— i. is put — me iuo or is cured lor 
drying. Of course there may ba late sowed 
corn, which was Intended for green feeding 
late in the Fall, and which must stand as 
longes ll may without injury from frost, but 
the mail crop, which was put in about the 
the time field corn was planted, should 
now be at Its best condition, and, If to ba 
cured as dry fodder, It can scarcely have 
too long a time for the process before put
ting in the barn. Continue the cutting of 
weeds and bushes and burn them as soon 
as dry enough. Even if at a distance from 
cultivated fields, they should be destroyed,as 
there seems almost no limit to the distance 
that the seeds are carried by winds, floods 
and birds.

But little can ba added to what was said 
last month about this work, except to sug
gest that as the sun's rays are hot as hot 
as they were, the hay should be exposed 
to them a longer time, to secure thorough 
drying, and as the evening dews descend 
earlier and are more abundant, there will 
be but a short day tor handling the hay.

Bo also fodder corn should be cut now,

Completing the culture of the second 
crop of graes,and the late millet now stands 
among the things which must be done.and 
can scarcely be done too early. Even 
though they may not have made all the 
growth they m’git make. It la better for

usually there Is better chance of good 
weather for such work early in the month 
than later.Mr. Andrew Murray, of St. Thomas,for

merly of Longwood, died yesterday, aged 
50 years.

Tae fortune of George Westinghouse, 
Jr , the Pittsburg inventor, is estimated at

ROBT MORRISON, 
Trustee.

zazetetasszazer@oE Druggists.

H R SCHRAM, Bailiff, 
58 Dundas st, city.

Mr. John McIntyre, son of Inspector 
McIntyre, of St. Thomas, for some time 
employed in Mr D. Regan’s shoe store,has 
entered the employment ef a firm In the 
Southern City.

James Nichols, tile maker, Southwold, 
has affected a settlement with his creditors 
at fifteen cents on the dollar. His failure 
was caused through the Darvill failure 
here. Mr. Nichola’ liabilities amounted to 
about $5,000, assets less than $1,000.

The Elizabeth street Methodist Literary 
Society was reorganized on Wednesday 
evening, the following officers being elect- 
ed: - President, W. Heaman; Vice-Presi
dent, 0. Muirhead; Secretary, H Roberts; 
Treasurer, Miss L. Isaac; Chaplain, Rev. 
8. G. Livingston.

Before Police Magistrate Leonard, at St 
Thomas, on Wednesday, Amos and 
Joseph Barnes, of Fingal, charged by In
spector Beaton with a first and second 
violation, respectively, of the Scott Act, 
were arraigned for trial. The evidence of 
four witnesses was taken, who testified 
that they drank “Presbyterian wine,” but 
could not say whether it was intoxicating 
er not. Some of the witnesses were not 
present, and one other was too drunk to 
give evidence, and the case was adjourned 
for a week.
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Duncan McIntyre, of Dutton, has an 
apple tree part of which is la full bloom, 
while the other part la loaded with ripe 
fruit. -------------------- -------------------------------------
deWO"WamEopqFe."ROafaplv Qldnzeet: ^ ‘™™ the.sfo.oz!sured.fet 

Detroit, where Mr. Rogers has secured em
ployment in the M O R. car-works.

.22 
WMARK.

Essential

OILS
AND

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

Messrs. Duncan Stewsriand Alf. Johns, 
; G.T.R conductor, have returned home to
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THE GREAT ENGLISH MEDICINE.

COCKLE’S
ANTIBILIOUS

PILLS.

Other crops besides corn will be ready for 
the harvest this month Many fields of 
early planted potatoes can now be dug. It 
they can be marketed at fair prices now It 
will be better to sell them and save those 
tor winter consumption which were plant
ed later, and which will not be ready for 
digging until a month or six weeks later. 
Where there are not such late crops It may 
be even better to sell now and buy for win
ter use those grown In more northern lad 
tudes But as carrying pro luce to mar
ket and then going out to buy the same 
for home use later tn the season has serious 
disadvantages, besides the possibility of the 
price being quite as high late In the Fall 
as it is this month, it is better to avoid It It 
it can be dona. As long as the potato top 
remains green the tuber will probably con
tinue to increase In s zi and weight. Per
haps the growth will continue longer than 
that,as there Is usually some life left in Ue 
roots after the tope are entirely dead. The 
danger from allowing the tubers to re
main In the ground after the tops are dead 
is, first, from the chance of sprouting and 
commencing to grow again, from dirt 
washing away, so as to expose them to the 
sun,whereby they become unfit to eat, and 
even poisonous, and of rotting, which last 
they would be nearly at apt to do, if cut 
of the ground. In certain conditions of the 
atmosphere. If the weather should be ex- axasnt tue suia estate, verined by amdivit, with 
ceedingly dry or exceedingly wet, especie the said solicitors, on or before the 13th day of 
ally when also very warm, it Is better to september, 
dig the potatoes and put them In a cool, 
dry and dark roomer cellar; but It there 
are the usual alternations of wet and dry, 
warm and cool weather, they may be trust
ed to remain in the ground, and will pros 
bibly keep in 88 good condition there as in 
the ordinary farm-house cellar.

----------------------- 
FIRE FLASHES.

Of other crops not many are ready for 
harvest yet. Field and garden beans may 
be pulled scon, as the loss from shelling of 
the ripe pods would be greater than the 
gain from those that are yet growing, and 
if the vines are very atout and green, 
many of the latter will fill out and ripen 
after pulling. If they are rightly handled, 
so that they do not mould. They should 
be put in heaps, with the tope of the vines 
wall exposed to the tun, and so disposed as 
to keep the pods raised from the ground. If 
they srs very ripe before harvesting, it fa 
better to choose a damp day for pulling 
them, to prevent shelling out. If it is de 
sired to save seed from them for another 
season’s planting, they should b; picked 
from the vines before they are pulled, a d 
the earliest and beatsdeveloped pods select- 
ed. Oalons also will be ready for the 
hatvest this month. Pull at soon as the 
top s have well died down, and allow to re- 
main In rowt upon the ground until thor- 
oughly dry, which will take about a week 
of good weather. Then trim the tops-dm 
so close as to cause ‘bleeding"— and put in 
a cool and dark place. It is better not to 
put them in barrels, but to spread them 
out, or put tn bins with slatted bottoms, so 
that the air may draw through them 
freely.___________________

DR ECCLES, QUEEN‛3 ave.. LONDON.— 
" Special attention paid to all diseases pecu
liar to women. Office hours from 10 a m to 12 30

Auction Sale of Desirable Frame Cottage D-.az94%PlDessE-nO,H=U2532%.R39:
—NT UOT streak London East. Skin diseases a specialty.

Brakeman W. A. Brant, of the M.C.R , ---------- —---------- ’ " T ™.— ---
has been promoted to the position of con- the land 4 they are removed early, and nenaiiu Tinwn f a Anfinu heii nd =Al 
ductor.

4 DECADES

For Infants & Invalids.
The most perfect substitute for 

Mother’s Milk.

Highly recommended by the Best 
Medical Authorities.

It Is, perhaps, a little unfortunate that 
out chemists have not made or reported 
any careful analysis of the nutritive value 
of corn when cut at different stages of 
ripening; nor Is there any authority by 
which to prove that the grain Is heavier I 
and the total yield larger if it Is cut up at j 
the ground and stooked while the kernel is I 
soft enough to be crushed between the I 
thumb and finger than It would be if It I 
stood until fully ripe. Some farmers assert I 
this to be the fact. Others say they prefer I 
to cut at that time, end In that manner, I 
because It Is lees labor and saves a greater I 
amount of fodder than the old plan of cut-1 
ting top stalks, and allowing the grain to I 
ripen on the standing butts, but they do I 
not feel sure that they get as much grain. I 
And yet a few ethers adhere to the old I 
method, and will not be convinced that I 
corn can either Increase in weight or ripen I 
perfectly after It is cut from the ground.

Prof. Johnston reports an experiment I 
upon wheat, one pari b*g cut twenty] 
days before it was ripe, The second ten | 
days before ripening, and the third when | 
fully ripe. From the second lot there Was I 
the most weight of grain; the grain yielded I 
more flour and less bran, end the flour con I 
tained the most gluten or nutritive quell • I 
"3 These differences were so great as to I 
show a loss of nearly one eight part of the 
value of the grain by standing until fu 1/ 
ripe. This coincides vary nearly with the 
judgment of observing farmers and prac- 
tical millers in this country, the first de
claring that there are mors bushels of grain 
(by weight) when it Is cut early, and the 
miller is confident that grain fully ripe when 
cut will not mike as much flour or as good 
bread as If cut sooner. There seems no 
reason why the results should be different 
In corn. It is possible that the difference 
which our chemists, and stock feeders aleo, 
have found between the value of sound, 
home grown corn and the Western corn, 
which, they say, makes our corn—ground 
cob and all—furnish a meal as good as the 
Western grain, is not so much a result of ' 
the different varieties of grain as of the 
different methods of harvesting, as it Is the 
usual custom there to allow It all to ripen 
on the stalk. The advantage of cutting at 
the ground early may be named then as 
less labor, more fodder, better fodder, more 
grain and better grain. If, In face of 
these reasons, any farmer continues to cut 
his top-stalks, and let the corn sun-dry in
stead of ripaning.hls veneration tor ancient 
methods must be greater than his desire 
for profitable farming.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-ov-

Valuable Real Estate

BAILIFF’S SALE 
-or-

Tomb Stones and a Lot of Stone Slabs
I will sell at 509, in the rear of Btihmond st, 

on Saturday, the 10th Inst, at the hour of 4 SO p 
m. This Is a chance for someone wanting a val
uable monument. No reserve.

By order of

A large number of friends o* Mt. W. Y. 
Emery took occasion of the anniversary of 
his birthday to wait upon him at his resi
dence in Port Burwell Wednesday night, 
Md present him with an evidence of their' 
esteem and appreciation. There were a 
large number present, Including Mr. 
Emery’s employes, and friends from 8t. --- 

Thomas and all parts of the country. Mr. fully 
Emery, who was taken entirely by sur- 4" " 
prise. Was presented with a complimentary 
addrees, accompanied by a handsome and -- 
cotly gold watch, suitably Inscribed, ties 
Alte: the presentation the visitors eat thn 
dawn to a sumptuous supper, when the 
usual toasts were given and elicited able 
reponses.

"Proceedings at the International 
Congress at Washington.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Dr. C. D McDonald, of Rodney, has re

moved to this city.
The death Is announced of Dougal 

Gillies, one cf the oldest residents of Muir- 
kirk

situated on Adelaide street, No 486, near corner 
of Dufferin ave, on Saturday, Sept 10, at 2 30 
p m. on the premises. Tho lot Ie 50x97, and the 
cottage is a good substantial building, contain- 
ing « rooms, pantry, woodshed and summer 
kitchen; hard and soft water. Terms- 16 cash, 
the balance secured by mortgage. For fall par
ticulars apply next door, or to

— . JONES & WALL,
I5e-mwfs Auctioneers.

5

.8—In the Interna-
— —grees to day. Secretary 

—lnscn read the following abstract of 
proceedings ct the section on Public and 
International Hygiene :— The following 
preamble and resolutions were adopted by 
the, section:—(1) Whereas, inoculation 
against yellow fever, if It proves sue- 
Cesaful after further examination, is 
calculated to ben fit the human 
race throughout the world; whereat, the 
fact presented by experiments of Dr. I 
Domingos Fre ve offered a reasonable as-1 
surance cf its protective Influence tn Riol 
de Janeiro; therefore, resolved—that this 
section recommends the co-operative in. 
vesl’galion < f the results obtained by yel- 
low fever inoculations as a protection 
agalnat that disease, and that adequate 
appropriations by the Government repre- 
sented in this Congres be made for that 
purpose.

Prof. Unns, of Hamburg, delivered an 
address In German. It embodied a plan 
for the more thorough study of skin dis- 
gases, and set forth with great force the 
importance of a wider spread of knowledge 
on thia subject. He recommended the 
establishment of a central institute, where 
noted scientists may work together, and 
where all means and methods cf study may 
be considered. He expressed the hope that 
the United States, always so liberal for the 
rrociotlon of science, would be the first to 
develop this Idea.

Dr. Bir James Grant, of Ottawa, Ont, In 
a highly complimentary speech, moved a 
vote of thanks to Prof. Unni, and the 
aption was adopted by acclamation.

or Hamilton, Secretary-Genera! of the 
Congress, said to-night that the speech of 
Bir Jsmes Grant, of Canada, proposing a 
vote cf thanks to Dr. Unna, was a euffici- 
ent answer to the criticisms of those medi
cal men who allege that the Congress Is 
not a success. The reading and diecus- 
Bion cf papers was continued to-day by 
the various sections, most of them holding 
two sessions

CARTERS
I TLE 1 IVER 
60 PILLS.

From LIEUT lolI' 
R. H. PRICE, 
Master of Rad- 
norshire Hunt, 
December, 1878

GenTLHMHN 
use the Royal Em- 
brocation in the sta- 
bles and kennels, 
and have found it 
very serviceable. I 
have also used the 
Universal Embro- . 
cation for Lumbago 
and Rheumatism 1 
for the last two 3 
years, and have suf- I 
fered very little 
since usingit.

R. H. PRICE, 
- Lleut, Cot

)) PLATE GLASS.
A I 1 5

T WILL B8LL ON SATURDAY NEXT, 10th 

content, as ° weli ?GrRRSheA“KSas84unre, she 
organ, base-burner, cook stove and one Wild 
Rose stove. These golds are all in good condi
tion, and some of them almost new. No reserve.

H RSCHRAM, Railie, 
___________ 68 Dundas st

T WILL ALSO SELL, AT 85 DUNDaS ST, UP 
— stairs, the contents of a well furnished law 
office: - Desk, bookcases, over one hundred new 
law books, also one stove with pipes. Sale at 3 
p ».

H RSCHRAM, BaUiff.

In the Matter of John Evans, of the City of 
London. In the County of Middlesex, 
Butcher.

TOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
— above named John Evans has made an 
assignment of his estite and effects to me la 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, under the 
provisions, of Ontari) statute:, 48 Victoria, 
enapter

A meeting of the said creditors Will ba held 
at the office of Messrs Fraser A Fraser, Solici
tor], London, on the 14th day of September Inst, 
at three O’CLOCK p m, tor the appointment or 
inspectorsand the giving of directions for the 
disposal of the estate.
.Creditors are required to file their claims 
against the said estate, verified by affid avit, with 
tha2310 CIAInirrg ry . eiti 3 e

LINENE COLLAR
AND PAIR OF CUFFS, 

Indispensable and economica) for hot

compictely RE VENSI BLE 
Correct sty! Perfees It. Addreza, 

stating Size,

MILLLE Baos, a Co.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

- JOHNSTONS FLUID BEEF ;
Dk. F. D. Gilbert, Gov. of |

is, CAEBRY, 
*1zs MOT

on coAte. BES THAT WI. BUTTS” 
IB ON TBE WRAPPER.

onw UHUut
. “Eirum sovran ----- vsmtorootnn 1 2′′

EEMBROCATIONA

TTOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE MAT- 
- TER of Charles Leek y, deceased.-Pursu
ant to R 8 O, Chapter 107,and 46 Vic torii,Chanter 
9, Ontario, notice Is hereby given that all credi
tors and other persons having any claims or de
mands against the estate of Charles Leeky, of 
the Township of Westminster, in the County of 
Middlesex, Feomin, deceased, who died on or 
about the 8th day of April, a D 1880, are hereby 
requestedto send by post, prepaid, or delivered to 
Duncan Macmillan, of 701g Dundas street west, 
in the city of London, Ontario, Solicitor, one of 
the executors of the said deceased, on or before 
the tenth day of October, 1887, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses, and the 
full particulars of their claims or demands, and 
of the se uritles (if any) held by them: and 
further take notice, that after the said tenth 
day of October,1837, the said executors may pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to such claims of which notice 
has been given as above required; and the said 
executors will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any per
son cf whose claim notice shall not have been 
received at the time of the distribution of said 
assets.
197ated at London this 8th day of September, 
. MACMILLAN 4 CAMERON,
i9v-oaw-f Solicitors for the Executors.

The late Joseph Priestman, of Toronto, 
wiose mysterious death on the common, 
nar that city has been frequently referred 
toof late, had the following clause In his 
wil :—“With regard to funeral rites, the 
rlhal of Freemasonry is preferred, and 
tint alone, my cbsequles in any case to be 
wthout ostentation, and no mourning 
beiges or costumes being used, not even 
bymy own household. As to place of In
ternent I have no Instructions, but would 
request as to time that it be not hurried, 
restive, and friends being quite widely 
scatered, and the ordinary embalming 
press rendering undue haste quite un- 
neessary.”

The Ridgetown Fire C ompany, at their 
meting, passed a resolution appropriating 
$70, the amount now in the company’s 
tresury, as a dividend to be divided 
among the members now belonging. The 
ran Was struck at $4 75 per year of service, 
ging upward, ot $80 to each of the 
older members. This action has caused 
muh comment and discussion. The 
larger part ot the company voted tor the 
reslution and defend it. A minority of 
thefiremen and ail the other citizens con- 
dean IL Whether such a disposition of 
thefund, can or cannot be legally made, 
remains to be seen. The Mayor has taken 
legil action, forbidding payment of the 
mosey In the manner contemplated by the 
reselution._______ ____ ________

A Brutal Assault. — Last night 
whle Messrs F. H. Heath, General Sec- 
retay of the Y. M. C. A., John Freed 
andO. B. Francisco, the young theolcgi. 
cal student, were going home from the 
Association rooms, the latter gentleman 
was violently assaulted and rendered un- 
consclous by a young man employed as a 
book- keeper in the G. T. R offices. It 
seens that the assailant waa carrying a 
bag of oyatera, and when passing the 
above party just east of the Grant House 
on Dundas street, by some means they 
were spilt all over the pavement. He at 
once accused Mr. Francisco of being 
responsible, and struck him a heavy blow 
on the head just behind the ear with his 
walking cane, felling him to the ground 
and rendering him insensible. He waa car- 
ried to his boarding house a few yards 
away, and Dr. McCallum was called In. 
The doctor found that the Insensible man 
was suffering from a concussion of the 
brain, but does not think that his injuries 
will prove fatal.

London AND THE M. 0. R.—The St. 
Thomas Journal says:— The M O.R. have 
decided, for the present al least, not to 
run the St Clair branch train over to Lon» 
don. as at first announced, so that new 
there will only be two mixed trains each 
way 88 follows: -Leaving St Thomas M. 
C. R station at 7 am end the G. T. R 
station at 7 20 a.m., arriving at London at 
8 25 am ; leaving M.C R. station at 5 55 
p m., G T.R. station at 6.05 p.m , arriving 
In London at 6 40 p.m. Leaving London 
a! 9.45 e.m., arriving at G.T.R station 
here at 10.25 a m , and M C.R. station at 
10 40; leaving London at 8.45 p.m , arriva 
ing at G.T.R station st 9.45 p m , end M 
C .R. station at 10 p.m

wa
FIE This MORNING. - About a quarter 

past two o’clock this morning a telephone 
message was received at firemen’s head- 
quarters that fire had broken out tn the 
Impirlal OU Works In the Fifth Ward. 
An alarm was at once sounded, and the 
brigade proceeded to the scene. Half an 
hour later word was received that the blaz: 
was going down.

UJ E are instructed to sell on the premises. 
VV south-west corner ot Dundas aid Waterl o 

streets, pert ot lot No 5, hiving a frontage of 93 
feet, more or less, depth 70 feet, more or lew. 
Up on the lots staid * 2-8 tory frame house with 
brick cellar and stone fouudati n, and 2 frame 
cottages, all tn a fair state of repair, and will be 
sold en bloc on Monday, Sept 12, at 3 o'clock 
Sharp- For full particulars apply to Wm Ayre.

I7v-wtm JONES & WALL. Auctioneers.

Kingston, Eept. 8 — It Is difficult to as- 
certain the les, involved by the fire at 
Newburgh yesterday, bet it is certainly 
irreparable. Nearly 50 families have no- 
where to lay their hearts. Not a business 
man escaped the corf .gratien.and but two 
or three carried any insurance and then 
but for email amounts. The village will 
not be what It waa for many a day, if it 
ever recovers from the accident.

Maxwell, Ont., Bept. 8.—The barn of 
Wm. Sproule, near this village, was de» 
stroyed by fire this afternoon. All the 
season’s grata and also his farming impie» 

■tents were burned. The fire was caused 
by children playing with matches. No in- 
surance.

Hamilton, Sept. 8 —The barn and out
buildings on Mr. John Horning’s farm, 
•bout a mile north-east ot Ryckman’s 
Corners, were destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The farm Is rented by Mr. John Haddow, 
whose loss will be very heavy. The barns 
held his gathered crone, implements, hare 
new and vehicles. Nothing was saved 
that was In the tarn, and there was no in
surance on the contents. Mr. Haddow 
was ploughing in a neighboring field, and 
It is not known how the fire began. He 
had threshed his grain on Tuesday.• =
A Misplaced Switch Causes a Serious 

Wreck.
TTow York, Sept. 8 —A misplaced switch 

at Eatontown junction on the New Jersey 
Southern Railroad last night caused a local 
passenger train from Read Bank for Jersey 
City to crash Into a freight train standing 
on the tiding. The engineers of the two 
trains jumped and saved themselves. The 
passenger engine literally climb d over the 
freight engine, landing on top of a freight 
car behind it The engines and cars 
were badly smashed and mixed up. The 
shock threw the passengers around in the 
carsand bruised them severely. An Italian 
woman waa perhaps fatally injured about 
the head and broaat. The injuries of the 
others were not serious.

MINOR TELEGRAMS

I TTOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE MAT. 
— TdB of Charles B Rudd, deceased. Pursu. 
ant to R S O. Chapter 107, and 48 Victoria, 
Ch inter 9, Ontario, notice is hereby given that 
all the creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of Charles 
B Budd, late of the City of London, in the 
County of Middlesex, veterinary surgeon, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the second day of 
November, A D 1836. are hereby requested to 
send by post, prepaid,or delivered to Macmillan 
& Cameron, of 70% Dundas straet west. In the 
City of London, Ontario, solicitors for the 
executrix of the said deceased, on or before the 
tenth day of October, A D 1887, a statement In 
writing of their names and addressee, and the 
full particulars of their claims or demands, and 
of the securities (If any) held by them; and 
further take notice, that after the 10th day of 
October, 1887, the said executrix may proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the par Ies entitled thereto, having regard only 
to such claims of which notice has been given 
ae above required; and the said executrix will 
not be liable for the 8 lid assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received at the 
time of the distribution of the said assets.
ADgg at London this 8th day of September, 

, ‘ . MACMILLAN & CAMERON,
I9v-oaw-f Solicitors for the Executrix.

TH1 DOMINION.
Bir Andrew Stuart has been appointed 

Administrator of the Province of Quebec 
during the absence of the Lieut. Governor.

Dr Dawion, of the Geological Survey, 
writes very hopefully of the prospects of 
finding gold in the Belly River district, 
British Columbia.

Abcut 850 people are now reaident on 
the Island of Anticosti, a number ot them 
being fishermen and curera from Yar
mouth, Erg , who intend going extensively 
Into the fish- curing business.

At the Hamilton Police Court yesterday 
Wm. Lee’, a baker, who was charged with 
selling short weight breed, pleaded In de- 
fence that Vienna rolls, on the sale of 
which the charge Was brought, are not 
bread. The case was adjourned for a week 
to have this knotty point decided.

A meeting of general freight agents will 
be held at Niagara Falls next Tuesday, at 
which representatives from the rallroa e 
from all sections of Iha country are ex» 
peeled to be pretent The meeting has 
been called tor the purpose of considering 
the advisability of agreeing upon one 
general classification cf freight rates.

THE UNITED STATES.
The qurslon cf local eption was voted 

on in uie counties of Missouri yesterday, 
seven of w ich voted in favor : f it This 
makes thirty prohibition countlee In the 
state, Md eighteen others will vote on the 
question econ.

Yesterday the Indian Prince, His High- 
nesa Thakore Sahib, of Timbolt, arrived at 
West Point. He spent a few hours as 
guest c f General Butterfield, and left Cold 
Spring cn an evening train for Canada to 
visit Lord Lansdowne.

Chirks E. Courtney posted $ 250 yes- 
terdsy and challenged Bubear to row for

000 s side on the Susquehanra River at 
Dweco, September 28, the race to be 
rowed in smooth water tn the beet boa s 
each can gel The challenge was prompt
ly accepted by Bubear, and the forfeit cf 
$250 covered. ___ ________

YouxG MEN suffering from the effects 
of early evil habits, the result of ignorance 
and folly, who find themselves weak 
ne vous and exhausted; aleo MIDDLE-AGED 
and OLD MEN who are broken down from 
me effects of abuse or over-work, and In 
Avanced lire feel the consequences cf “nhrulextern, send for and READ JL V 
Lu ben’s Treatise cn Diseases of Men The 
moi will be seat sealed to any address on 
wint of two 8c stamps. Address M. V. Gabon, 47 Wellington SL lait, Toronto, 
int ___

cevrenl, the distinguished French pemist, celebrated his 101st birthday at 
Saris last week. In the afternoon he 
netted the Agrit ultural Fair, and in the - venirg attended a banquet.

Comparatively little cut feed is given to 
horses in hot weather. It requires espec al 
care :o prevent souring in the mangersand 
this is enough to get any horse off his feet 
After every feed of whole oats the mangers 
should be thoroughly brushed cut and 
scattering grain given to the poultry or 
thrown into the swill barrel tor the pigs 
On no account should fowls be allowed ac. 
oeee to the horses' stables either during or 
after feeding. A hen will soon become 
exceedingly tame and Impudent,eating grain 
out of the feed box under a horse’s now, and 
in a abort time turning the more delicate 
feeder away in disgust. The appetites of ,. ------- -wioousg --=--, „ •.........aiou at 
meet horses are less hearty during hot $2,000,000. He ranks with Edison in the 
weather than in the cold of Winter. Tney, success of his numerous Inventive achieve- 
need less grain but greater care in feeding-lmenta, a-------- _ -------

ole RNlERCOEX 
(EBP BATARNIA 
we?” CO.

Finest Electre Silver Plata
Exquisite Deeigun, Unrivalled 

Durability and Finish : also

1847 Rogers Bros.’
Knives, Forks, Spoons, sto.

Articles bearing this Trade Wark 
are esnulne Bogers’ Geode..,

Notice to Contractors
QEALED TENDERS will ba received by the 
2 undersigned up to Tuesday, Sept 20th, for 
the construction of a Howe Truss Bridge, and 
furnishing all material, in the town of Aylmer, 
according to plans and specifications prepared 
for the purpose. Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of Bell & Campbell, Engi
neers, Bt Thomas, or at the Town Engineer’s 
office in Aylmer. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

ALIX MILNE,
Town Engineer.

Town Hall, Aylmer. Sapt 7th, 1887. I8v

J P MOORE, 
London, September, 6th, 1887. I81 *

EAVE COME At JONE enrol 
THE b u F-o F EBBBS 
FBO MAhs covens, 
COLDB foio A H D 

iho raou- 
i ce wesz

A pure vegetable ingredient, and m 
Free train Mercury.

SoLb BY ALL Dnvooisrs. | t

1 COMPETENT MAN WANTED
To Hun Steam-Heating Boiler 

at the City Hospital.
Applications with testimonials Will be received 

up to Monday noon, 12th inst.
“J__________JOHN MOULE, Ch No 3 Com.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED !.. 
— undersigned up t Tnursday, 15th inst, for sinking an artesian well in the village of Gien. 
=======

AUCTION SALES

BAILIFF SALES

LIVERY.

A E. LADELL.
Hi Corner Albert and Rich
mond streets, has the finest 
horses and rixs in London. No

• old stock. Everything new.
Give me a call and be con
vinced. Telephone conned-

c*s, 8X76
. ..2.59. 379 AR...2k

RAMSAY'S

RUBBER 
ROOFING

Two coats make $ a leaky roof tight

A. RAMSAY & SCN.
Paint Manufacturers, 

MONTREAL.
Sold by all Dealers.

_ .... d&w
In some parts of the Wert wheat Is moat 

successful when sown among corn just as 
the latter b ripenlag and cultivated in 
lightly between the rows. By working 
both ways almost the entire surface 18 
covered with grain. The cornstalks are 
left uncut, the corn being plucked and 
drawn to the crib In the husk. This plan 
seems to be especially adapted to prables, 
where the wind has an unbroken sweep 
It looks slovenly, but the stalks in the 
field serve an Important purpose in holding 
enow over the wheat, and often tn prevent
ing the soil itself from being blown away 
by 6*tce winds. In Eastern States the 
stalks are considered too valuable for this 
use, and if wheat is sown after corn it u 
always after cutting, then leaving unti! 
later the rows where the stocks stood. No 
plowing to needed, only enough cultivation 
to level the surface and cover the seed.

Marshall's Coupe Stables.
3 Coupes and Hacks at all 

hours. Stylish, accommodate 
cot oiolliie ing and low charges. Livery 
t—mi. department furnished with 
dgoulbiga the finest horsed and carriages
/ ML My in the city. Telephone,-191 

at — — — Dundas st.____________ mw.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MEDICAL.
IR M • j OLABS-OrriOB AND RESIDENCE.

. 638 Dundasst, London East, two doors 
east of Elizabeth St. Telepnone._______ G28hn

R GRAHAM.PHYBICTAN AND SURGEON. 
— Office and residence, 880 Clarence street, ly 
IB JARVIS, HOMCOPATHIST (GRADUATE 
—also in Allopathy) 834 Dundas street.__  

DR, MEEK—OmOl AND RESIDENCE, CORNER
cf Queen's ave and Waterloo «L Special 

attention paid to DISEASES or WOMEN. Tele- 
phone in office.______

ThR IRVINE, 306 DUNDAS STREE T-ALL 
— chronic diseases successfully treated; 
charges moderate. Consultation free. Cor
respondence confidential H801y

MSa#SEa“RsL“nzsrsoYataM" nSYR #M:
T)R BELFRY,

Graduate Royal College Physicians and 
Burgeons, Edinburgh, removed to 541 Dundas 
street, corner William street Telephone.
DR. W. J. MITOHELL-OFFIOE 589 RICHMOND 
I street, oepoalte Victoria Park. Telephone. 
DR GRAHAM, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOR, 
AV Office and residence, 882 Carence street, ly
DR,11. JACKSON, GRADUATE 01 tHE EOTAL 
... College of Burgeons, Edinburgh, 295 Dundas 
street. Telephone._______________

DR. WESTLAND HAS REMOVED tO 314 
" Queen's eve., opposite Skating Rink,
I)R J M SMITH. CORONER.
— OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
- Corner of Talbot and Maple streets, London. 
DR. ANDERSON, OF 24 JAMES STREET, HAMIL- 
" TON Surgeon nt the Eye, Bar and Throat, 
can be consulted at Tec - mseh House, London, 
on the first and third Thursday of each month.
Cross-eyes straightened.
( G CARON, MDMCPS. OFFICE AND 
Le .residence, 464 Talbot street. _______ ly

Phys, of Prov. Quebec, says :— e % 
" I have no hesitation n declar- 1 1 
ing it vastly superior to any pre- | %
paration of meat 1 have hitherto MONGENEIS, BOIVIN & co.

MONTREAL.

Auction Sale of Household Furniture 
onFtpsoy watortSzs"**"."

NEIL COOPER, AUCTIONEER H AS RECEIVED 
LN instructions from Mr John Thornton to sell 
by public auction the whole ot his well-furnish. 
ed cottage, consisting of parlor suite, contre 
table, chandaigrs, pictures, ornaments, melo- 
deon, case birds, extension table, lounges, rock
ing chairs and others, hall rack, baby carri u> sCove:"O.YEt.RbckNBCasEexan.,oyenes. 20% 

mower, also 56 rQCMTrONYT-AcrKE TOrepi Jr 

besides sundry other articles th at are found lu a 
well furnished house. No reserve, as they are 
leaving the city. Sale at 10 30, Terms cash. 
Naît COOPER, Auctioneer, mi Dandas st.

WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON 
Y fcu W^JiWu^ » W 
GENERAL STOCK 
|U1 TE2PP6.8 E“ECNzaeznçunt"nk.to Terms, ′ cash; balance 2 and 4 months, secur- ed. with interest at ’ per cent. List on the pre- msuSTXCTeEeR“"Lo%aon"" dTbins, 
oAstoanpreU-msangplacease? ggneralstogk 
ioseroetlllast","E"Wi 376.9205: 
#952208272087. si m shop Furnncure, 
wetkt"croson.," WSsar”? Mtacerm,bt.ttb 
preznieeB.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DENTISTRY._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
<6 o BEST SETS TEETH PAINLESS EXFRAC.

TION; vitalized air; only Dentist using 
Hurd’s system—C F KNIGHT, IM Dundas st. 
Residence, Tecumseh House. Night oaUs at 
tended to.
IT h. NELLES, D.D.S., DENTIST, mieix- 

ke ÈLD8 Block, Dundas street. Painless 
extracting, Lowest rate». PUy
GITZGERALD, DENTIST (LATE MCLAREN * 
r FITZGERALD, 194 Dundas street, over Brad- 
ford’s.

I R. ABBOTT. DENTIST, Has aEMOVKI TO 
l . the Edge Block, corner Dundas and Rich- 
mood streets, over Morphy’s Jewelry Store. 
Entrance on Richmond street.

T B. OOOI, L.D.8., DENTIST, ornon 211% 
• • Dundas street, opposite led!*, gallery.

T MCDONALD A DAVIS, DENTISTS, —ornor 
Ade Dundas street, four doors east of Rich- 
mood street, over Davis’ Jewelry Store. Vita- 
lized air administered for the painless extraction 
of teeth

STOCK BROKERS.
JOHN WRIGHT,
• STOCK BROKER,

Federal Bank Buildings, _
London; Ontario. 

wokYtorouxht and sold on commleslon-

BARBERS
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LONDON MANUFACTURING TRADE

It is only the haras d schoolmaster who

e

T. J. HEARD, 552 Adelaide Street,
)

When a man nowadys goes sround

HA! HA!

1

30 to

20

Ileod-hn

Diresors Liability.
From the Shareholder, Aug. 26.

▲ party of commercial traveller discuss, 
lag the outlook for the fall trade united 
In saying that the prospects were better 
than they had been for many years past. 
They anticipated that especially in dry 
goods about as mica business will be done 
as in the last two seasons put together.

ON THE BIAS.

The following figures are from the re 
ports of the farmers of the North-west 
Territories, sent on to Regins. They show 
the yield per acre cf the three principal 
crops at the several settlements In the 
Territories:—

The nights are gr owing cooler fast— 
The boys ere courage gaining:

The time for treats Is almost past. 
The ice cream season's waning.

The two Chicago Infanta who purchase d 
revolver and went to Milwaukee in sear h 
of Indiana to slay did not find any. It 18 
clear that tte wily red men fled at their 
approach.
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS and Canals

friend. 35 doses, 35 cents.

Nolheis!
C Storla is recommended by physicians for 

children teething. It is a purely vegetable prep- 
aration, its ingredients are published around 
each bottle. It la ole usant to the taste and ab- 
solutely harmless. It relieves constipation, reg 
niâtes tte bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrkœa 
and wind colle, allays fever hnesa, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes the

R.F.LaceyiCo
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Every

Variety of

BOOT and SHOE UPPER

Ez how tastes differ. The Caned’an is—. . -* - ... 
very fond st an outing, but a Knontiog WORKS: SIMCOE STREET EAST OF ADELAIDE makes the Ruselan mad. , Down Town omooase ziohmona st.

When all so-called remedies fall. Dr I
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures.

Miss Oczz ins came in only three yards be
hind. Miss Johnson, daughter of the 
former champion of England, started In a 
mile race in Sweden recently and defeated 
both male and female swimmers, some

WI: Malloch 8 OOe 
MAOISTS.

“Your name is Mme. Machin? I know 
a woman of that name-a very good, but 
very unfortunate woman In one week’s 
time she lost both her husband and her 
mother-in-law.” “I've hid worse luck 
than that-1 haven’t lost either one of 
them.”—Paris Charivari.

398 Clarence 81TO1 

LONDON, ONT.

THE BENNET
Furnishing Com’y.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
.Manufacturers of Church, School, OMceand 

Art Furniture. Pine Wooden Mantels
I a specialtv. Sole agents for Hart

* Smith’s English Grates,
3 81MD FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Company at the date of payment of ary 
luma in respect to the following matters 
are jointly and severally liable to the Com
pany or their liquidator for each and every 
such sum, and judgment for the same ac- 
cordlnvly—viz , £3,394 paid m dividends, 
£540 paid ri directors' tees £900 pald as 

bonuses to the détendant James Orabtree 
I (manager of the Company ), and £600 p aid 
I to the defendant Edward Spurt; also a de 
I claratlon that the defendant Edward Spurr 
Ils liable to repty to the plaintiff Compaty 
lor their liquidator the said sun ot

If gray, restores to original color. An elegant 
dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil nor 
grease. A Tonie Restorative. Stops hair Com- 
ing out: strengthens, cleanses, heals seals. We.

London Vinesar Works.
A. W. OTI v HR & Co

How Easy It I».

Hanozedab2,"vona SP’herishea tends.
The selfish act cf a child at play.

The streneth of wi.l that will not bend.
The • izht of a comrade the scorn of a foe.

The » mile that is full of bitter things -
They 914 can tarnish its golden r os

And like the grace from its airy wings-

Fg, 23738 of â’tboib'Twe dll not check,
Littte by little we mou’d the clay.

And little flaws ear tte vessel wreck.
The cazclegs waste of a white winged hour.

That held the blessings we long hid sought
The tn 1dm lose ot wealth or power- .

And lol the day Is with ill la wrought..

How easy it is to spoil a life—
And manv are spoiled ere wed begun

In some life darkened by7+in and Strie.
Or downward course of a cherished one.

By toll that robe the form of its grace...
And undermines till health gives way.

By the pe vish temper, the frownlog faceThe hopes that go and the cares that stay.
A day 1. too long to be spent in vale: _ —

Some good should come *« the hours E0.DY—
Bom- tangled maize msy be made more”

Some towered gi nee may be raised on high. 
And life Is too short to spoil like thia.

If cnly a prelude it may be sweet
Let u. bird together its thread ot bliss

And nourish the flowers around our feet

• Papa—Why so pensive, my daughter? 
Eloise—Jack Buffington has just returned 
all my notes, and everything between us la 
ended. Papa- Quite a coincidence, my 
dear. One of his was just returned to me 
this morning—protested.

I Experienced Dry-goods Clerk.—“Ladler, 
have you seen this pattern elsewhere T'. U. uuon aque- — -— ---- --
Ladies—"No; we came to you first of ell.” I £600, and judgment accordingly; also

IE. D. G. C.—“ Then you will pardon me I a declaration that the defendants

============‘

Ing manner how the Australian and Asia 
tic travellers are beginning to patronize the 
Cazadian route. They included J G 
Beeler, G E York,John Foster, Mr Hughes 
and family, and Miss Hastings, of Hong 
Kong, bound for England; E Simp- 
son and Mrs L M Foster, Yokohama, and 
Mr aid Mrs Hetapatb, Auckland, New 
Zealand. They are all going eastward by 
the O P R.—Free Press.

B. J NASH & CO., 
Wholesale Manufacturera of

TOP AND OPEN 

BUGGIES, 
Hearses, Cabs and’ 

Family Carriages.

CORNER YORK 1Ï0 TALBOT STREETS, 
LONDON, - - ONTARIO.

AU healing tar. Everybody knows the I 
curative properties of tar. As a remedy It I 
has been explo ad for ages, and when I 
combined with heiling balsam» as in Dr. 
Oak wood’s Compound Syrup of Tar and 
Tolu, it produces a remedy of unrivalled 
efficacy for the cure o coughs colds, bron 
chitis, nathms, and al throat and lung ah 
terttons End |

A little Burlington girl who dislikes 
arithmetic was asked to give the sum of 
line cows and seven cows. "Fifteen,” she 
replied. When Informed that this was 
wrong, she petulantly exclaimed: “It 
doesn’t make any difference If we only 
get the milk.

Free Trade.
The reduction of Internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro- 
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely 
benefitted the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burden of home manufactures. 
Especially is this the case with Or<ew« 
Auguit Plowr and Boeehte’s German Su 
rup, as the reduction of thirty six cents 
per dozen hes been aided to increse the 
size ot the bottles coatsining these reme- 
dies, thereby giving on 1 .fifth more medi- 
cine In the 75 cent alze. The August 
Floeer tee Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, 
and the German Syrup tor Coigns and 
Lung troubles, have, perhaps, the largest 
sale of any medicines ra the world. The 
advantage of increased size of the bottles 
will be greatly appreciated by the sick and 
afflicted in every town and village in civ- 
firzed countries. Sample bottles for ten 
cents remain the same size. dawt

We would like to make a suggestion to 
the New Yorkers. When we country 
people wander through the parka ot tte 
metropolis we would a thousand tim « 
rather dodge balls than the vu gar stare ot 
the drunken loafers who cecup y most eu* 
the seals. Put the loafers at wars, give 
the boys a chance to play, and hep Ue 
visitors to an Impression that New York 
really is) "a civilized community. ”— Rut; 
land (Vt.) Herald.

J. C. DODD & SONT

"ROUGH ON PILES.
Ask for “Rough on Piles." Internal and Er- 

cernai Remedy in each package. Sure cure. 50c
One of the latest lessons for ralirca I was 

that the air brake should lot be made of 
sir alone

we n d Campbell’s Cethartic 
Compoui d the best arrte'e we have ever 
uzed for Ccstiveness or Biliousness, aid 
easy to take. taw

Ii the war between the crockery men 
and the tes men, canister, if not grape, 11 
likely to ba used
B cugh on Toothache. ” Instant relief 15c.
•BOUGH ON BILE Pills." Little, bat good. W.
“BOUGH ON WORMS." Sure care. 250
•BOUGH ON CORNS” hard or soft corns. 15c.

Ill LONDON & PETROLIA BARREL COMPANT.
Manufacturers of Beer, Vinegar, Oil. Cider. Flour, Zaz • । ..-.

Pork, Syrup and all other Barrels, tight or alack. grronereett
SAWING DONE TO ORDER. STAVES AND H*o*@ ■

class “Rough on Dirt” with the ordinary wash- 
ing compounds It Is a new, different and alto- 1
ether superior article. A revelation in house- 
keeping. A boon to women. A new discovery. I 
Beats the world for Kitchen, Liundry, Starch- 
ng. Bath or Shampoo.

There’are some me : to mean that when 
a woman prefe some other man they can’t 
help thinking she is a person cf vary poor 
taste.

name bzzSkewovonnkoshaezasenter Call and See our New Imported Stock
Maa. WISLOw’s 8OOTHIO SYaDP should I —- ------OF------------

========== MANTELPIECES IN WOOD.
""p&Opteare apt to feel proud ot a’fho MABBELIZKD SLATE MANTELS. ETC.

good traits their children e ow and wonder ALSO a large stock of monuments and headstones.
where they got all their bad ones. '

WELL’S HAIR BALSAM.

One small bottle worth more than] 
carloads of other preparations. So says | 
Timothy B-ker, of Lowell, Mass., of WIS | 
TAR’S BALSAM of Wild CHEERY after 
being cured by Its use of a terrible cough, | 
accompanied by spitting of blood and loss | 
of sleep.

An Ingenious Boston man hat invented 
a missile to throw at umpires, which can 
be furnished by the ushers in any quantity | 
and at small coat.

The Nutrition of Infants 
and Invalids Is well understood ty Phys! | 
clans. The testimonials from them indi-1 
csing that Lactated Food is pure, and of I 
it finite sareico to dj speptics, consumptives 
and convsle-cents, as well as infanis, are 
numerous and convincing. ead

Col. Rigeinson has written a paver on a 
n w kind cf bonds—the “New England 
Vagsbonds.” Thy are coupon bonds—I 
cut on from society. r 3 MANUFACTURERS OF ‘HYDRAULIC STEAM AND HAND ELEVATORS’ 
was made by the Oronby girls, heroines of I POLLEYS SHAFTING. HANGRS and SPECIAL MACHINERY. F 

^m«?U % pichoka"syd à8nd“M BBPAIMNGk 8PBCIALTY.

Y20laF8y?1.s47% "WEi, Ared.’&zoP: 319 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON ONT.
Co., Montreal, Que. eod |

Date. Barley. Wheat- 
50 40 30

.5 .. 25 to 80
» 50 2) to 80

seif with, he need not reel loneiome. - EMPIRE OIL COMPANY 
Dave you & corn, Ware, ounion, or in- |

growing toe-nail. Barkwell’s Sure Corn] London, Toronto and Petrella,
ass: stfanss PRODUOKEA&&TYWBS=AMAN”SAS7ESFESY TANSz zz-vnnanI

1atsp,zem,domFanks. bsserasd.2: royal palace light, water white, burning oil 
expisined the boarder. “It’s rehash I kick | Caster, Engie and Hercules Cylinder Olla.
■ I SEND FOR PRICB LIST. > EMPIRE OI COMPANY.

YOU MUST NOE

esteem.
Catarri. Catarrimi Deafness and Hay 

over.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

diseases are contagious, or hat they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, and the result Is that a simple rem
edy has been formulated, whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness and hay fever are cured In 
from one to three simple applications made at 
home. A pamphlet explaining this new treat-

EmRaEBo=aadsEF-WGYE-monutootusagse" WLnowetaasq","nstteFzobule. dmere 
wn BenkadreO“Qam“vaKe"srAnOd Ona WORKS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  338 CLARENCE STREET, LONDON

She was observed to carry Into the sick | 
room an old axe. and when asked what] 
she proposed to do with it said she was 
going to “put It under the bed to keep the | 
baby from havin’ fits.” I--------------------------------------------------------------- - — . —

TOLU AND TAB. I

Mocsomin------ I
Wapelia........-........... 4Whitewood.............  5
Brosdview......... ...  4
Grenfell -..-.. 4
Qu’appelle—........ I

Maple. Creek - - e

Dunmore................... 8
Battleford------------ I
Macleod ....................40 to €
Prince Albert--------  4
Noropano - - - - - - - - 5Fortpia.. -—-.... €

Ottawa, May 7th, 1887
Messrs. Fulford & Oo., Brookville, , , 

Oat., Gents —I am very glad to give you | MANUFACTURERS OF
to-day the teatimcny that “NssalBalm has I , pro. •■ ■
fmrFssY-NO.srsn Sashes. Doors and Blinds.

eod * ou 8 vep."BaJ’wayaand cRuAI: I mutmaten dvez, ana an work GUARAT BID FIRST-OLASS i every paruoular.

Many a lady will extol the fairness and CORNER WELLINGTON AND BAHURoT STREETS, LONDON, OFAHIG I read the fame of a business house during | 
ner whole lifetime just because of some |
U .tie concession they made to her, which | 
cost them little, but flattered her self- • ------ ------------ — —

I A case Involving the llabl it? of directors 
BACK AGAIN. I for the management of the business ot an

Back again from the ocean’s shore. I incorporate d company has just been de
#628 cz.po.sua2ç=”5balal00..8% S 

,, I prove instructive to directors ot similar
Back again with faces tanneiand brown, companies in this country. The Leeds 
R28F1 a.oboranireinstowd I s Tie Bunding B.cletywas consdinted to

With brighter eyes and lighter purses. 11969, under the or visions of the Com
. _________ I panies Act of 1862 It had a nominal

Bgkkthecotins rnqreipdoschso capital of £200,000, which was divided into
Back, for Beotem her nights are cool, 140,000 shares of £5 each. It carried on

And the pesky flies no more annoy us. I business from 1869 until the diet October,
Back again with ths same old Iles . 11882, when at a meeting of shareholders S

‘Bout the fish we catgat—their weight ull resolution was passed for the voluntary 
measure; , I windlog up of the business of tie ComPeketeGegyosp.ntonroarsutsher-s pleasure. I pany. , This was followed by the appoint 
999?97 ‘ mentofachartered accouztantss liquidator.

They have been having a rain of mud inOn an investigation by that gentieman of 
Iowa. The Inhabitants speak of It as a the books and affairs of tie Com- 
reign of terra. pay, it was discovered that during

Grindstone Mich., has s base ball club the whole period of the existence of the ------------------------------,-------- —---------- -
called “The Girls ” Despite its name, it Company they never la any one year earn- can fully appreciate ‘he Fertinency of the 
Inot a feminine, and will therefore not I «d a profit available for a dividend; and, name h.v* »i~ * tannin thoen-anenkera 
make as much bustle In the base ball except in the year 1876, when a small 
world as its title implies. I proft was produced, the workings of the

A k "setitoo bedt FoslehaszutnedhezSpEABXcan ang Yese‘acts, debrodeor:A NAMELESS SIN. tebësfgsBesadz&-pç—"uyr5=EEz=Reresandanccasz"n.sasxspz earzena."
agains because, haseOnsere. must touch lti then ON DECK AGAIN. 16 per centner annum, In 1874 and the

She w: aid poet it at • e of the near stations I The minstrel show’s on desk again five following years at the rate Of 10 per
where the trais passed, and he would never nave And the end men are a chafing. I cant and tn 1880 and 1881 at the rated 5any ole" he would never know that it came And the jokes that tickled old Adam and Eve“ne.9.ean, EEEsro.sseedrstFaroor"Uso vX'to“ZX’’toanAXuMy- ^‘ W-1»«^

2.^1 szeuhasd. "Me^M now my friend, what It 17 tcompapy asstpsatne.”"zectorz, AnC.SM; miihout a’centto bi. pocket 6 blew him"-
foresee ho w the bank-note would lieunnoticed I have gone wrong? Boodler (bitterly)-11 Sere at uiofe “op “ “T -19 mint -.--==A at al 1 cm- 
on the floor of his little cottage while he so d Inacea “I gheld have gone tin, the auditor, WSS. charged with reck 

-««&„.... soemealdeterminog SCAtbn.““thehr wounakavegoneng5 '«‘^.“h^si “«re BStare dOdomezozoF anznePOPAz Board of Trade Man, Say, did you hear Rendants generbns"Werd“cnarged"wun • would not Tsten to her excuses: she must eat. | of Me Whistle s fallu re? , No, but I heard I breach of their duties in paying dividends 
she must drink, or she would be ui. She was I of his death. Ob, dead Is he I I heard that I out of the espital and in “improperly em- 

corners n 5»“^^ “ine"ndeishen ‘ ‘ he made an assignment, it @lad to know ploying it The company sskeaine courFor the first time in her life t aure traveled in I that he ala t so bad as it was at first re-1 for a declaration that euch of the defend- 
ft, X° M? COAK%,"broueKE"”nerBSorç®ana ported. - - I ants as were directors and officer of the
papers: he talked to her. he did everything In 
his power to make her cheerful, for he saw the 
look that began to c me in her eves... ...

“She will hive to suffer awfully.’’ he said to 
himself: "she is proud and ambitious, but she la 
tender ot heart. Whoever It is that ah has left 
behind bar there, the wrench is a great one; her 
grief will ba like a thunder-storm, the longer it 
la coming the worse It will be."

He sa • her give the guard the letter to post, 
but he asked no questions when Laure sunk 
beck In the carriage. While she held that letter 
in her hand It seemed that she had some little 
link binding her to Owen, now that It was gone, 
there was a terrible dreary blank, eo terrible. 
The noise of the wheels, the shrill scream ot the 
engine, the hissing of the steam, all made a 
deadly medley la ner earc above ell she heard 
Owea’s voice, and It was always saying. ■ I, D. U. v«—"men you wut paruon ue" a uecarauon vunv io uuvauasu
"I would follow you, t the end of the world if I decline to show it to you, for if you] John Sheppard. John Scott, James 

“once sehal Slept, and started suddenly,with have just begun shopping you will not buy | Briggs, James Binns Barry and James 
s I here 13 • /sahtsam and thm eutefa nif wthifmmn Fil

“Owen, Owen, I dreamed that I had left you,”T" — . — — 
she said. | GLAD OF IT.

She looked round with frightened eyes; there I The girls have ©erne back from the meadows of 
was the stranger, and the lamp burning, the l clover, 
empty seats—but no Owe u. I With faces all freckled and browned, i ment oi ciaim alu eu»
s„M"hened "zex."soqFaosoman; aka Renaz and Uverceason- we’re thanktu # Vers near Properties in respect Azenonenndbowndz ko.nea westburn ataton For people-whoswim-belng drowned. "alleged that the ad" 

was very kind to her; he drove to the beet ho- 
tie ,and ordered ths best room for her He looked 
et the white face, and the worn sorrowful eyes.

"I have done the wisest thing I ever did in 
my life. In bringing her here first," he said to 
himself. “There would have bien a terrible 
fiasco if we had gone to Fernholme.’’ gaared__

—--5-9 Pe- —dt SET . e
Crabtree, and the estate of William Bil 
brough are jointly and severally liable to 
recoup to the Company all losses occasion- 
ed by their breaches of trust. The state 

I ment of claim also set forth a long list of 
propcsscn an xeepout of whicn lx was] 

I alleged that the advances made by the 
J directors were much in < xcess of the mar-DIDN T WANT TO BE BASH. I ket values of the securities. • The Judge 

At Newport—The dancing class has | (Mr. Justice Stirling) having minutely re 
commenced. | viewed the facts of the case as disclosed by

Hostess—Oh! here you are at last, Mr. I evidence, delivered jzdgment, to the effect
If we had cone to Fernnoime. i Lightfoot. Now you must come in aid that he acquitted the directors of any in-

“Take some advice from an elderly gentle-1 dance this waltz with a friend of mine—I tention to commit fraud He, however, 
man. Miss Knowles," he 8810: "let me persgade ] charming girl, I assure you. I ruled that both they and the secretary were
3 ou tohaves tumblerot FromAne "' I Mr. Lightfoot (whose forte is his feet)— | liable for £3 300 paid in dividends out of 

“re wi not take any more wine." she said. | Haw! thank you—you’re verv good, really capital; and they must also repay the re- 
“I do sot like It, it makes me feel stupid." I —but I never waltz with strange girls. 11 muneration made to them on the strength

•The best advice that I can give you Uto I don’t mind giving her a quadrille first, just ] of dividends.
St? only want t ba alone. I shall be better to see how she moves. I e -----
alonesrsnelansweredr cturoMN; YeOTeANFtnYEsE BAD BOYS BEWARE. I NORTH WAST NOTES.
1 salongaronnarheb.dlowen a 9414 heart and The “RSseded s3hool ma’ams are home from From Late Winnipeg papars „

• hard nature, but he left her with tears inhis I And the mountains, the good boys and bad boys I Mr. Saul, has arrived from British 
eyes. He fain would have undone what he had I to teach I Columbia with seventeen bronchos for J.aonsazokome wsneeA.mne"xe MsSTsrGpud:AA4dNecuesaPtreetlsn andenaVPlasPbern.a. wetcaire The animals weigh from 
tlM and spacious cuambor where they had tak- For they find that their teachers can manage 1,100 to 1,300 pounds.

onchea.H, reroa,’ see renEhe’mone, far] withe vigor increased by the summer vaca-1 Mr. Bawit shippeda load of potatoes to from her. she would not touch lu Perish all Uon. I Ontario last week. There promîtes to be
money, all wealth; she wanted Ower. ". moral suasion. | quite a demand from the east tor Manitoba I

Owen, who loved heri Owen., WDONA “WOD I potatoes,ai the potatoes grown there duringarmssheltare ,RPven: "sho“a Fonthe «»’ It is a common habit with colored cot the past summer are not much larger than 
F" Nr”race“ buried” In her hands, crying for ton-pickers to strike for higher wages. The marbles.

him as she never cried again in her life, catling I cotton has to be picked at a certain time. I - -% (1 ... ------1- . 
him by every loving name; Owen, her love, herhe colored cotton-nickers takes advan. Moose Jaw Will have considerable wheat 
hatband, her au. she must so back to him the I tee of thin fact and Peaers his an plover I for expori this year; and grain firms have 
She *555™ not “live’ewM'lrom him;ti The han^at* OoL "wllssns""pimnalon been requested to piece, buyers in themar 
n—lon of grief was killing her. It seemed to 1 near Austin, rtf used to pick another ball of I ket at that point. This extends the ex 
Ror so mnoush grent ers.ne'wereas'ened. cotton unless 30 cents more per cwt. was poring district over 100 miles further west 
toaengNERAchest. If that was sorrow, then she | given. The man in charge of the plants I then last yer. , ,
could bear no more of it, she must go back to tion told the hands that he would go to | Mr. Bam McGaw, buyer far the Ogilvies, Owen. - — — tvtime Austin and see Ooi. Williams, the owner of I estimates that there will be 7.000 ODO bu-eOmthemorgne-wouaobdoknYbnorrow? the plantation, aboutit. He did so. The I shels^f wheat for export,1 000,000 bushels 
she fell asleep with the words on her lips--the negroes aroused him. "What's he g winter I will be ground by local mills, and 659,000 
morrow—the day that never comes. I do about bit?” asked the colored spokes. I bushels will bo necessary for reed next

CHAPTER XI. man. “I told Col. Williams what you I year —making the total output for the year
VANITY’S VICTIM. | wanted, and he didn’t like it.” “What’s 18.750.000 bushels of wheat.

U was no surprise 11 the morning following to I he gwlnter do I.......From what he told me I The Duc de Blaces, the owner of the 
Mr. Rodway to be nid that the lady. Mis II think he is liable to use moral suasion on big cheese factory at BL Laurent, arrived In Knowles was."and.aanan.‘cnaeAbeP: you.” This somewhat disconcerted the the city on Mond ay, accompanied by Mr. maeave nim’he incenizence, although he had strikers. Their faces showed signs of un-De Mouletin. This is the first time the 
quite expected lu He enlisted the tympathy of lessizess. “The question is,” resumed the duke has visited the country since 1884,the 
soeindkadznodadBsen"n"eneat trouole"intels, overseer, “will you compel him to per obi ct of hl. trip this time taing to inspect 
analaa not quite recovered: he begged that | snide you?’ There was a hurried consul-1 the operations cf his factory.
she might have every attention and no expense I tation, alter which the colored spokesman |

'"Tweet out an- purchased ripe, luscious I approachedfruit, fine old wine, end sent them to her—she I Hit 8 all Es=v, wuno, sonuuA ““ —“ —» 
never even looked at them. More then once he I body persuade UI we will go ter work on I 
congratulated himself on his rorerRa'peex: I de old terms. ’ Five minutes later those 
iTA“esweP dar kies were picking cotton as if their lives

Laure never listened to any of the kindly mes-1 depended on it.
STwa'l-^tomb'wnl vip"passioncsee“unedis% I THEN LIFE WOULD BE COMPLETE, 

that could find no vent, sullen with the great- I If I could have the sunsets, dear,
neas of her own despair. Have you. who read I And have you too;
this, ever known the pain of a great loss? heve I The mellow light of coming night, 
you lor. one who was so dear and so near to you | And have you too.
that life seemed all ended when the presence I24025omK8q”O“acsasmSu. E.tEFF-Ren+.assA II comid AATa“n2.9Q".6a: dear.
asopny2nesün%OA"CaT%asoalzcuneroBenF: Its loving M^^
the eorrow that had been repressed, coming up-1 
permost fighting tu way. and making such • I If I could have the song of birds, 
terrible havoc as it gained ground? If 80 you can I And have you too;
pity this women who In addition to the pain of | The quiet nook, and muru ring brook, 
her loee had the egony of knowing what her has-1 And bave you too;

She slept at first the heavy sleep of exhaustion | Your sympathy and cheering words, 
—biessed sleep that comes to us and lightens Like fragrant flowers;
our sorrows; then the sun shone in her room I The daisies sweet, beneath our feet, 
and woke her; she had forgotten all In that I In summer hours;
deep sleep; the warm bright rays touched her. I
and In these half-deceiving moments she was by I Then life would be complete for me: 
Owen's side, the song of the birds in her ears. I A cloudless day;
her daily duties before her. It came to her with I Not wealth nor fame, bat one dear name
posuccen.awilnzver tost.nzmoadalsrsoowar To beart.r aye.
as the tide creeps over the land, the whole force I P=ir?f
and knowledge of Wht th sheddopcreptover The practice of powdering gentleman’s 
begs anduneg bask to him. never mind what It I hair, which li all the rage in Paris, has not 
cost her. no matter how much the marquis might I much of a hold in St Louis The powder =-=.=htosaMi^^ 
breath, and choking her. I In Paris, however, powdered hair is often
“Owen, Owen!" she cried aloud.. seen on gentlemen tn the streets Some 

She must sobacs En’To “ssboubesnog" thnne very prominent young society men tn Bl.WWOWIRns suered,” of what the night, so I Louis got their hair whitened for an even- 
awful tn its anguish to her, had been to him ing. It is done by means of 1 Powder 
te®E8esâtesnS8.*UttS 

round his neck, and keep them there clesped I just enough to give that glistening finish 
tightly until he kissed her angpromtessosoret I to dark hair which U so petty. It locks 
t.chz"sanazea“ n“ to? Me"Rotway. ana I better on black hair than on brown, and 
she would send the fity. Ob to be away from ] cught not to be put cn acyhlag lighter 
here, from the coil that seemed wound Fund I than dark brown. To me. siyi a St. Louis 
«ïro-eÜ"’ more jobserver, this rotors ion-finold custom

T be continued | means 8 tendency to return to the more
__________  • — picturesque aitire of our father.

Important. I English gi-is are now paying greet atten-

min viglig New York City save tion to swimming, and come of them are- - - - - - - —-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - us, zuoues sue
p." F-press and Carriage Hire and I most proficient in the art. At Portsmouth child an gives it refreshing and natural sleep 
—PP. GraiD UNION HOTEL, opposite 1* weak five maidens swam a race cf Castoria is the children’s panacea—the mothers’ 
SzFczeeelbyalndaga Rxm, at ,1 • #C%2565y5.79% , went’ the du'.tnc; 

pxcczrenetazm”sez.Sorea.ZE” M.2P%EM7WcsmML"TKFORX./"ZEENFYZR&N-$E“ 
“Restaur ou suppiled with the bast.- Hore cars, stages and elevated railrosds to an depots. You can live better for les money at the GRAND UNION HOTEL then —— —— —- — nnyotnar first class hotel In the Cay. * with 100 yards star

my 104 in uiiugiun — 
himself. ”There would

I
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Toronto.

pang of hunger got almost past the power

Pestmaster.

FOR EARLY FALL

Scotch, Irish,

Tinglish and

CanadianBEAVER LINE

Montreal to Liverpool. :: TWEEDS :3*“8656 $85% ss

&e., now in and ready for inspection.

♦

PANTINGS IN IMMENSE VARIETY,

BURNS and BAPTYIMPORTANT ARRANGEMENT
Price. 
$3 75

PARISIAN.......

U.,

~ W

i

crock at 22 to 23 cents.
Eggs were scarce, at 15 to 16 cents a dozen.
Tomatoes were somewhat lower, at 85 cent 

to $l a bushel.
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

3 00

3 60

Foledo. Sept A 11.36 a. m.-- WHEAT — 74c 
tr se".’’aitoEEOr: 
May. OATS—25%0 asked for cash. CORN -44c 
bid 1er cash; 46;c nominal for May.

ye No cattle, sheep or pigs carried on 
either Extra or Mail Steamers.

“These steamers have saloons amidships and 
carry neither cattle nor eheep.

1ÎM

UM 
UM

IN 
8,12 158 W

8 N 
8 00

IN |
I 00
I 00

would test his weight on his trusty scales, 
shake his head and then retire to bed to be

BRECON to AILSA CRAIG - Maa Stare 
eaves Brecon daily on the arrival of the mal 
train from the Bouth,3.20 a m.-JOHN OAr Prop

Thur, Sept 11 
Fri. Sept a
Thur, dept 29

Men’s Suits (perfect fitting). 
Youths’ Suits (smart get up), 
Boys’ Suits (nobby and stylish).

‘THE LARGF, FAST AND NEW STEAMERS
— of this Line sail as follows from Montreal:

Lake Nepigon, Tuesday, Sept 13.
Lake Winnipeg. Tuesday, Sept IT.
Lake Superior, Tuesday, bet 4.
Lake Ontario. Tuesday, Oct 1L
Lake Huron, Tuesday Oct 18.
Lake Nepigon, Tuesday, Oct 25.
Leave London Monday, at 4 30 p m, 8 TB, or 

5p m, CP R, to connect.

which characteriz s the statements 
made by Walker & Sons, the Clo- 
thiers, in the papers is only equal- 
led by the high quality and low 
prices of the goods they offer for 
sale.

From 
Quebec.

are scarce.
There was a plethora of other vegetables at 

our quotations.
Everybody nearly had apples, and a rood 

quality could be bought for 25 to 30 cents a bag 
Poor samples rot no sale at al', and had lobe 
taken home.

There was any amount of pears, and prices 
ran all the way from $1 to $2 a bushel.

Peaches, plums and grapes held at our quota- 
tions.

There were more melons than would feed an 
army, and prices ranged all the way from 5 to 80

1 20

Detroit, Sept 8,11 p.m— WHEAT— No 1 „-;„, 
78c tor o ish; No 2 red, 74c for cash and Septem
ber: 75′0 for October; 7816c for December; 84c 
asked for May.

6

‘—sr CS-e 76— —Ad-r GN MSI. / C as, MIO
Toronto, Sent 8 - W HEAT—Fall, No 2, 83C; onit hig hard burned +nost When spring. No 2, 81c to 82c; rod winter. No 2.84c. - or .. “or- ourata "20" !! nen me

PEAB No 2, 58c to 59c. OATS - No 2. 340 to r--a ~- ------ •— -------- a-e- wav r-ve 
35c. FLOUR— superior, S3 65 to $3 70; extra, of man to resist the temptation to eat, he 
$3 55 to $3 60. ---- -*" .................................

| REMARKS—Market dull. Sales made of oats 
to arrive at 34c to 35c.

As age crept upon him his daily study 
was t keep below his normal bodily 
weight of 140 pounds. He had special 
Turkish bathe built at his private residence, 
while the chief piece of furniture in bis 
library was a pair of very sensitive scales. 
He would exist fcr a whole day upon a 
bunch of grapes, or a single piece of dry 
trait and a glam of champagne. Ho de
clared that champagne kept him alive 
without in any way interfering with his 
weight. His self-denial was marvellous, 
for when he mutt have bean simply 
ravenous with hunger, he would preside at 

. his table surrounded by the moat tempting 
viands and yet merely muuch a dry bis-

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
evening previous to sailing, and thus see 
the river by daylight.

No. 118 North Side Dundas Street. Londor 
aed

1 w - • v • ou ..
- 4 00 • 00 6 N •
: : - °.” ii

ië : -4 i
120 638 no! 75 6*

b w.. 12 80 -

g NAVIGATION,

QUEBEC SS. COY.
RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

“It
03 UUCKS, pair 

110% deese, each-

RATES or PASSAGE: -Cabin, $50 to $80,accord. 
Ing to steamer and accommodation. Second 
cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

Passengers can now go on boar J at Montreal, I Frelyn at I a.m.: returning. 
thus shortening rail journey, and obtaining a Eatal Carling strent at A 
splendid view of Ue St Lawrence by daylight.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

- 8 00

IN IN
6 00 * N # 18 IN 
- 8 00 18 10 —

- S» - 
- -1110-

5 008 00 1 10 N

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVONMOUTH DOCI 
Weekly sailings.

Montreal.
Montreal, Sept 8. — FLOUR— Receipts, 400 

barrels; sales, none reported; market quiet at 
unchanged rates. Grain and provisions, un- 
changea.

Detroit.

8 
I d 
| 0

I 3
$ 0

M 
c on r.

London Markets.
Recteed Does

London, Friday. Sept 7.
The market to-day was well attended, and a 

great quantity of small truck came forward.
Grain deiiveriss were light, and there was no 

charge tn prices.
The meat supply was short, with no variation 

in prices.
There was a good poultry supply, and prices 

were inclined to be firmer, as there is an increas
ed demand ss tbs cold weather sets in.

China merchants have some business 
in hand, but often at lower rates than 
were recently accepted, and these are not 
reachable. Business, therefore, is poor. 
There is a quiet but steady demand for 
moderate quantities for the Levant, Egypt 
and South America Then is more inquiry -URumU.... 
for the home trade, although quietness MONTREAL 
prevails. The inquiry for export yarns is EANCOUV—B 
poor. A small miscellaneous business is 
done and prices are steady. Although 
spinners would bs pleased to extend their 
sale at the current rates, they are not 
willing to make concessions. Home manu
facturers have bought moderately. Cloth 
Is firm. Sellers are not making the pro. 
gross they desire. The demand for shirt- 
Inga and jacconets has expanded, but the 
sales do not increase. Manufacturers sre 
not inclined to listen to low offer. Best

out of the way of the savory smell from 
the kitchen. Nature, however, rebelled 
against this treatment. The last straw 
that broke the camel’s back was the at
tempt to get down to 130 pounds to ride 

, St. Mirin in the Cambridgeshire. Ha felt 
s.Wur: that it was his last chance to win that

.. I 50 

. INI
3 SOI

.. 8 50
... 8 50
AU 8 60,6
5,11 3 60, 13 00

Union Stock Turds—Chicago, Sept S.—Bail- 
mated receipts of hogs, 14.00.; official receipts 
yesterday. 15.960; shipments, 4 873: left over, 
about A000. Light, |510 to $5 40; mixed packing, 
$4 95 to $5 er heavy shipping, $5 20 to $5 55. 
Cattle— Receipts, 11,000; market quiet 

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

LeiLOLee) — — ewoe —wyr "‘" Mil -- ‘ 
September 5034© to Sic. O_L, 50 1-162 to 50960; 
Nov , 50Mc to 50840. OATF—zecelpta. 87,500 
Eabob"ecseon"so: PerRS"Huoni 

a Ro satont. aa"Oas " 
31700; Nov- arias to 3216e. C FFEE—Fair: 
Io, steady; S0e to 20366. SUGAR stronger; 
standard “A," « 1-Mc to 6-80; cut-loat and 
crushed, 6 9-163 to 65ge: powdered, 69-16 to

wage; granulated, 6ic- AGGS firm; 20c, 
T.lede.

alondoni.S"Rtezay. PRRHtvsu.casrr.es.ol.at; 
waiting < rdere, wheat 1; maize. 1. Cargceron 
pa ronge Wheat, very little enquiry: maize,qtiet 
but Steady. Mark Une-Spot No 2 good dub 
Calcutta wheat. 298, was 298 3; shipped prient 
and following month, 298 ad. was 298 M; lo 2 
red winter wheit, shipped 1 resent and folbw- 
Ing month, steamer, 288 3d, was 288 8d;do, 
prompt. 288 3d, was 28s 61. Weather in Englnd, 
cool but finer. Liverpool- Spot wheat gow; 
maize, firm; 48 2hd—hd dearer.

Chicago.
Chicago, Bep 8.

State of Market at 220 v.m.

USEFUL. HINTS.—Register all valuable letters. 
—Transmit money by Money Orders.— Make 
complaints and Inquiries in writing.—la's «bur- 
ing letters add the name of County and Weses 
in which the office is located.—A letter-once 
posted becomes the property of the person M 
whom It is addressed, and must be forwarded, 
according to its direction. On no application, 
however urgent, can it be delivered bank to We

INTERCOLONIAL RAILW AY 
OF CANADA.

= 4 

... 83 90)

new.67 01)
domene 134

. - «
6 00 - 12 *

a. I - 1110
transmission to the Con-

1 wu vluUO UI rue rest OSae Savings Bank 
Paas books, and every Information to be bad on

The Best Dressed and the Best Looking Men in TowN ARE 

those who Buy their Clothing at

R. Walker and Sons,
SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

eod

By telegraph and mail.
KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, Sept 7,-The Live Stock Indi
cator reports : — Cattle-Receipts, 1,829; ship- 
ments, 1.658; quiet; fat In demand; common 
grades du u; stockera and feeders active; good 
to choice natives. $4 20 to $4 50; other grades 
unchanged at Tuesday’s figures- Hogs-Re- 
ceipts, 5.853; shipments, 656: strong, active snd 
5c to 10c higher; good to choice, $5 25 to $5 45; 
common to medium, $5 to $5 20; skips and 
pigs, $3 to $4 90. Sheep-Receipts. 500; ship- 
menu, 229; steady at Tuesday's prices.

NEW YORK.
New York. September 1.—Beeves -Receipt., 

130 carloads for the market end 32 carloads for 
slaughterers direct; tbs trading was dull, snd 
one-fourth cf the offerings remain unsold; poor 
to prime native steers went at $3 50 to $4 IVs 
few choice snd extra do at $4 95 to $5 05. Ex- 
ports 800 qrs. of beef. Sheep Receipts, 14,100; 
alow trade at easier prices for sheep and s 
small advance on good lambs; very poor to 
petme sheep sold at 30 to 5c per lb., and com
mon to beat lamas at 5c to 83; general sa’es 
were at 4140 to 434c per lb. for eheep, end et 
516c to file for lambs. Hogs— Receipts, 6,300; 
firm, el $5 70 to $6.

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. T- Sept. 8 - Cattle - Through 

shipments, 27 loads; receipts of sale 15 loads. 
Feeling is bad tor all stock and 15o to 2Oc lower 
than Monday last. All that was sold were some 
mixed butchers’ stock. Cows and steers, which 
brought from S3 to S3 30; 366 head of Cherokee 
remained unsold at noon. Calves were steady: 
veals selling at $5 50 to $6. To day’s sales

1284
BM

5 Itll

The Direct Route between the West and 
ell Points onthe Lower St. Lawrence, 
and Bale dos Chaleur, Province ot 
Quebec; also for New Brunswit Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward and Capeciston 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre

All the popular summer, see bathing end fish- 
ing resorts of Canada sre along this line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day can 
run on through express trains between Mon- 
treal, Halifax and St John.

Canadian European mall and passenger route
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Join 
outward mail steamers at Rimouski the earns 
evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise intended 
tor the Eastern Provinces: also for shipment of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained, and alii nformation 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to

ROBAET B MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,» Rossir 

House Block. Tork st, Toronto.
POTTINGER.

„ „ Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Monoton. 8 B. 6th June. 1887

TORONTO.
$3 40, Sept 6 to 16
$2.GO on Sept. 8 & 13

AU Tickets good for return until Sept 19.

G.T.R. OFFICE:

NISSOURI Mall and Passenger Stage rune 
daily between Kvalyn and London, leavin- 

at I a.m.: returning, leavesi Queen i
Hotel, Carling street, at 8 p.E. MATTHEW 
PLUCAsFAGE-Arives 10 a.m., an leaves 
at 2.30 p.m., from the Queen’s Hotei. Catling at.

FOR DELAWARE Every day-Arrivée at 
10 a.m., and leaves at 3 p.D. from the Clt7 

Hotel.— F. MUNN. Driver. — .___ ,
FOR BELMONT—Every day—From Balkwel 

House, corner King and Talbot streetaat 3 pm. 
tor Belmont. Leaves Belmont in the morning 
"A2=s“sa‘ssas «javee the PosÆfflu 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday al 
7.30 a.m., and leaves Nairn at 2.80 p.m. on Tues 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.-- A.M.COAWAT 
Prop, 572 Adelaide street. ., , .

THE AILSA CRAIG STAGE leaves for Bro 
con daily to meet the 9.25 train. Returning 
-usr’son’ror LUCAM leaves Quean, I 
*---"------, morning at A arriving at Lucan al

can at UtL arriving in London at A

New Yers?
New York, Sept. 8 — FLOUR—Receipts, 21,-

===
1 white. Sie; No. 2 red. September, 79780 to> Rorldktoctabtst."oolslost."tt
“ de mange seinng hnehele grinhe 2.
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- IN 
IS :

: in 
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event and he had made up hie mind to do 
it at whatever coil. He rode but did not 
win. On the contrary he was a wreck. In 
this condition he suffered exposure in sthin 
shirt and allk jacket, with a pair of hunt- 
ing breeches. The inevitable chill follow
ed, and the fever demon lelzid upon a 
frame 111 prepared to withstand its ravages.

* MIm Bayle’s Romance,” which has been 
the subject of considerable discussion on 
both sides of the Atlan fc, is about to re- 
calve the distinction of being added to 
Baron Tauchniiz’s series of reprints.

Lehigh Valley Railway
Two through express trains dally to New 

York and Philadelphia, making sure connec
tion with Grand Trunk Railway trains at Sus- 
pension Bridge. Trains leave Suspension 
Bridge (Grand Trunk Depot), 8.33 a.m. (except 
Bunday), 3.40 p.m. (dally): also leave from and 
arrive at N. Y., L. EL & W. Ballway Depot, 
corner of Exchange and Michigan streets, 
Buffalo, on standard time.
Q 1 (a.m.. New York and Philadelphia Day 
“e-— Express (except Sundays), arriving at 
New York 11.35 p.m.; Philadelphia, 10.45 p.m.
A 1 R P'm., Atlantic Express (daily), arriv- 
Ve-t ing at New York 8.40 am.; Philadel
phia, 7.40 am.

Trains arrive from the east 10 am. dally, and 
10.15 p.m., except Sunday. AU trains run Pull- 
man cars directly Into the heart of the city of 
Philadelphia (Ninth and Green streets depots), 
New York terminus, Pennsylvania railroad de- 
pot, foot ot Courtland or Debrow street

R B. BYINGTON. Gen. Paet Agent 
P. C. DOYLE, General Agent.

. Office S Corner Main and Seneca Sts., Buffalo 
N.Y. Llbeod-ly

Close of Market.
Chicago, September 8.

Leading futures closed: - WHEAT — Sept 
sparso. at &." 
ssoolr’at "snn"ge”E.U. 

houri""’..’ 10.2‘I 8%
PORK, $15 25 to $15 50c. LARD, 

65 SHORE RIBS BIDES, 68 85 to $8 8716. 
DRY SALTED SHOULDERS. 85 26 to $5 35. 
SHORT CLEAR SIDES. $9 15 to $9 20. RE- 
CeiHS— Four. 28,000 barrels; wheat 54,000 
bushels; oom. $59,000 bushels: oats. 168,000 bush, 
rye, 3.000 bushels; barley, 54,100 bushels. SHIP- 
MENTs-- Flour, 10.000 barrels; wheat31,900 
bushels; corn. 216,000 bushels: oats. 353.0X1 
bushels; na 1,000 bushels; barley, 21,000 bushels.

F. S. CLARKE
AGENT,

<16 RICHMOND STREET, NEXT DOOR TO 
ADVERTISER OFFICE. mwf

Cheese Markets, 
LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, Sept I.—Cheese, 57a
The OU Markets.

Oil City, Sept 8,130 n m.—OIL—Opened, 6836c 
highest TAX lowest 68960; now. 68%ec.

Cotton.
New York. Sept 8.—Cotton steady and un

changed.

LATEST LIVE STOCK MARKETS

printers are firm. Borne fair sales have 
been made. The sales of medium and low 
printers have been moderate. The inquiry 
for heavy goods is alow.

What Killed archer the Jockey, 
London Letter.

MANCHESTER DRY GOODS.
Manchester, September 7.—The Guard* 

Ian In its commercial article says: The 
market is generally firm. Sellers have 
tried to improve their positior, but have 
not been successful. The notion Is pre
vailing that prices have fallen low enough 
and that the demand actually existing or in 
prospect is sufficient to give a stronger tp- 
pearance to the market than has been shown 
fcr some time The inquiry for India 
staples it fair and rather increasing,but the 
offers continue Ion and a large proportion 
of them are Infeasible. The num- 
ber of orders has not lessened. 120

- 120
120

51100 120
6 00 8 50

51100 128
5 00 -
5 00 1 20
5 00 1 28

511 00 120

8WÏ1 l CT. I Nov
6944 7016 72 

20% 72

" # # 8%
24 « 1 25X4 
21% 25% 26

Cabin on Mall Steamer............... ... $70. $30 
Cabin on Extra Steamer— ... $50, $00, $70 
Inter mediate (any steamer) .......- fco 
Equal to so-called first-class on some lines. 
Steerage at Lowest Rates.

DEC. JAN 
5_ 

4% 4%

owing table shows the highest quta- 
6 under-mentioned dates:

Sept 2 3 5 6 7 8
8 d e d s d a d s d i .
I. 91 0 0 u u| of <f ù :
* 6 0 6 1 6 11

6 1 6 16 II 
6 8 6 8 6 8 3 
e o e oi I- p .

, ‘‘"”

P 9 1 ■ 6 O 6 I « * 
85 3 5 3 5 8 5 35 3 
672 6 78 6 72 6 72 6 8 6 
9.84 0 33 9 33 9.88 9 1 9 
6.42 6 42 6 43 0 43 01 n 
612 6 28 0 23 0 23 02 9 

_ 656 6 57 OK 0 67 OS 0 
Been #!■"•.

For Guelph................................. . ........................................................
a. W. R. Mno tr<*t-Metn IAn«.

TonPFr.S.‘WATSFAW“RYaces WendFEendon mimi:: 
Thr‘Ba"Petreit Western "states::.:: ::: :.'.".'."""'.""".
Thro Bag-Winnipeg..........................................................................  
Thro Bag— Chatham..........................................................................  
Blenheim...............................................................................................  
MA Brydges....................................................................................... 
Newbury................................................................................................

indpor "sarnid Üranch, d: win:................................
Thro Bag—Samia................................................................................
TAFRO MMSrU"M“RMond Wzk“tif.-mmm: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Canada S. R., L. d P. 8., d St. Clair Br. Maus. 
Clanworth...........................:.............................................................. 
Wilton Grove....................................................................................... “=."‘= of *nom--i 

CSRwestor’st. Thomas, Esser Centro, hddgétown.!!!!:!!: 
sÆ‘^ch R?, ko.
FoTB, *****
London. Huron A Bruoe—All p.aoea aloim" line and Seaforth,' 

Kincardine A Lucknow...............................................
Allsa Craig........................................ -......... ... ............... ... ............
London, Huron A Bruce only to Centralia, Orediton, Hensall, 

Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, Wingham, Lucknow and
w -Kincardine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
w.o s n south Wzteniion :: .:* ros::: B. L. H. West of Stretford..............................................................
B. & L. H. R. East of Stratford...................................................... 
G. T. K West of Stratford...............................................................  
G. T. B. between Stretford end Toronto.......................................
Georgian Bey......... ..............   ....
St. Mary's and Stratford...................................................................

Beltonaugrudsds, aha‘ras,ten.dhorty.drover.rlorër 
St. Paul’s Station ...................... . ............... ..................................
Thro Bags—The Grove and Wytcn Station.................................  
Thro Bag—Parkhill............................................................................ „ „

The Mails for Australia, New Zealand. New I ed, will be received for iranemie 
South Wales and the Fiji Islands, leave Sea y teal Office of the Port Oflee 
Francisco on the 23rd September. ( Pass books, i— ------- ”= —The Malle for Sandwich Islands will leave Bau application. ------------
Francisco on the 13th and 23rd September. 1 "------- IT - - - 
, CHINA AND J &PAN, via Montreal-A mall 
by Canadian Pacifie Railway and ocean eteam era 
for China and Japan, will b, closed et this office 
at 3 3 > p m, on 16th September. Postage-5 cents

er H oz. Vis San Francisco, let, 16th and Slit 
Sepkemnber. Letter should be ported ten days 
"Post Once Savings Back.—Dépolit* from (1 nowover urgomt, onu * no eeei 
upwards, on which * per cent, interest la allow- writer, or to any other person.

London, September, 1887. R. 1. C. DAWSON. ]

Liverpool, Sept 8.1180 a A 
e d e d 

- e 00 0 a Oats 
i- 5 110 6 1 Peas......... 
r. 6 00. 6 1 Pork....... .  
. 6 20 6 8 Lard..... 
- 004 00 Bacon........

4 210 0 0 Tallow 
000 Cheese, new.67 0203 0 

iffa — Wheat, quiet; demand por; 
er moderately. Corn, firm; fair de-

8 00 8

Michigan sheep.. 15
48 42:8

' do de - IS
Indian» lambs.... 25 

do do —1)8
do do .... 14
do do — €6

Canada lambs....138
de do — 28
dO dO e...M0 ew - — ,

Hogs Eleven loads were shipped througbatd 
23 loads, or 2,875 head, were on sale, of which 
eight loads were held over from yesterday 

; There was a good trade to-day, and al the 
offerings were sold before noon. The market 

Butter was somewhat easier, and best roll was strong and 53 h’gher, the sales < f 
could be had at 25 to 28 cent, a pound, and j vaAumna"ar"sFodt”"o.%extP.*aeck S1‘ %

t" 68. There was a good York trade, aid most 
of the offerings sold at $5 4», the 
range being from $5 30 to $5 50. There are very 
few il»ht mixed in straight lots, as they ro in 
with the Yorkers. Light stuff Is quotable at

Potatoes were firm, at $1.10 to $1.25 per bag’ $5 25 to $5 85. The following sales were ro-
766" gosr. aye. m No. 3 Masonic Temple

•I 85 I un K u HOOKE, AGENT.

were:—
Ko. Average.

Indiana steer ......... 18 1828
* * 6 740

Ohio " .. .. M 1,050 ,__ _
Shee > and lam s—The through shipments were

7 carloads. The fresh receipts were 2,737 head: _
higher: exports, tv vi DeaI -7 Bais, VV only one load was held over from yesterday. CIRCASSIAN.... ■. —- 
bushels fauroe: 161,000 bushels spot; No 3, Feeling was stron:, and good sheep sold at BABDINIAN.-.............  
G=-*mhar Mlaa *a Aleoat-Ml-msto 5c*éC- $4 40 to $4 6.--the bulk of sales at former POLYSESIAN -----

figure. Good demand for common sheep PARIAN...............- 
to-day at from $3 25 to $3 65; culls and tracks 
sold mostly it $3. There Was a
better feeling in lambe, but prices re-
mained unchanged. Mort Canada lambs 
sold at $5 75, the range being from $5 50 
to $5 75; Western Iambi sold nt from $5 to $550, 
except one load of extra Southdown Ohio ewee 
end wethers, which brought $5 81

We now the following sales-
No. Average. Price.

Indians sheep — 223 95 $4 40
do do ... 10 no 4 43
41 ... 1 M « O)
do do ___ 18 104 4 61
da do .... 10 105 4 »

it =.
Wag

Butter, bort 
roll P lb.. 270 
terre rolls 216 
crook*-.. 220 85 I 
tub, dairy 210 83 
store pk fir- 
kin____ 138 14 1

Maple sugar HO 14 bisaeev w, 
^eyrap^ti. 120 180 Rer.PNQ 

wholeaate. nun 1
Dry wood .. 4 668 4 7 
Green wood 42504" 
toft wood.. 1 500 
Honey 3 b. 10O Fallow.cleer 850
sj as „

StrawJoed- 8 000 4 00 
lover seed, 

bush...... co® 00 
timothy,bus 00® 00 
Hungarian
grass ed. bn NO 00 

aillet. ′ bus 000. 00 
Say ------  9 50212 00
Flax sted.bu 1 406 1 60

FRUIT. tan* a yas
Apples I bag 30» S3 fat baevs.

FLoUs ABB riBD.

TRAINS LEAVE BT THOMAS AB UNDER 
— (London time) :—

MAIN mri—ootea HAST.

Limited Express— ----- 8 05 a m daily 
Mixed.........—.......................... 7 00 cm. ex Sunday
Atlantic Express................. 10 60 8 m dally
Mail and Accommodation.. 220 p m, ex Sunday 
Boston and N Y Express .. 4 SO p m dally
Boston and N Y Express -U10 a m. ex Sunday

MAIN LII-GOIa WEST,
Chicago Express .................... 5 25 e a dally
Mixed—................................ 6 25 a m, ex Bunday
Chicago Limited Express.... 1100 a m daily 
Special Mich Express. ... 210 pm, ex Monday
Mall and Accommodston. 4 00 pm, ex Sunday 
Pacido Express .................... ... p m dally
er CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION—oouta west 
Mixed .................................. 6 00 a m, ex Sunday
St Clair Express.................. 5 40 p m, ex Sunday
Arrive St Thomas IS 46 a m, 4 00 p m 
J. G. LA VEN, O. W. RUGGLES,

Can Pass Agt, Toronto GPA, Chicago 
In effect June A1887. F25hn

sPatont mgar . . . . . . . . . . . Mess’s “ITE

fall wheat - =--= IN 75
"RoTusanio:. --:: 16 5 1688
Dhpoml/dMüüda-—-..:: ÎS
Bac^wheet motël... -- “ IN 1%

sZEanzasqOqrNnOr“andtx”ez."dsarodsz 
chense only refer to wholesale oxina

CLOSE.
▲.Me ■ P.M.

SS. MIRAMICHI
Leaves Montreal as follows:-

Mondays, at 5 P M
13th and 27th June, 11th and 25th J uly, 8th a d 

22nd August, 5th and 19th September, 3rd
and 17th October,

—FOR-
Pictou, N 8, calling at Quebec, Father 

Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P
B I, and Charlottetown, P EI,

The finest trip of the season for health and 
comfort. ARTHUR AHERN.

Secretary. Quebec.
For particulars apply to F 8 CLARKE Lon- 

don.Ont._______________  ___________ FlOvn

Stages Leaving London

* U 00
- 0 00 •

4 00 I 00 6
.. .. 121

AGENTS—Thos B Parker.No 1 Masonic Temple, 
London; B de la Hooke, No 3 Masonic Temple. 
London: D Torrance * Co. General Agents, 
Montreal;

MICHIGAN CENTRAI

e Fearlessness Boldness and Truthfulness

From Montreal. Quebec.
Sept 15 Sept 16
Sept 21 Sept 22
Sept 29 Sept 30
Oct 5 Oct 6 Reid’s Hardware 

-------------- FOR--------------

EUREKA COTTON HOSE, RUBBER HOSE (THREE AND FOUR PLY), SPEINK- 
LERS, NOZZLES, ETC; ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF HAMMOCKS, 

HAMMOCK KINGS, ETC, ETC.

Sailing Dates : - From 
Montreal.

TORONTO..............Thur, Sept L
-ancouvmn.t.Weat seBE it

NNOs -==EWe; So% #

Bel wiator. 150 1
Witte____- 1 20 1 :
Boring......... 1 S8 1 on . .-■- 856 
“hiiis
Pre 3 .deans,’ bus MO 1 « 
BuckwheatP cantal.. 800 16

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes V 
bag-.... 1 100 1 25

Turnips, Du. OJO 40
Parsnipe, - 400) 60 :
□ mot*. " 250 40
Baetz. ■ So 40
ions bus 76Q

Cauliflowers 051
Radishes —1 
ouoMe.. 006 05

Cabbages « 
do* ... . 60»

Celery doz MA 
Squash 15o
Jucumber, 8 

do*....... — 10O _
Pickling do

V 100------ 250 30
Tomatoes, 7
bu.. - . .. 85® IN

Green peas,”
at —....... 100 IS

Green beans,
B at------ - 05@, 05

Green corn,
V do*-----108 15

PRODUCE.■m. haskes
Id IN
700 IN
.. 1 2

T 00 1 30

AN - 
«00 -
6 00 -

COX & Co
Stock Brokers.

messoe with Meutreal. Tcrouto, New
York, Oil City. Pa., and Chicago markets
Stocks, Bonds. Grain, Provisions and Oil 

bought on margin or fcr cash.
London Agency, No • Masonic Temple.
Telephone connection.

W, I. KAINS, • - MANAGER, 
FINANCIAL All COMMERCIAL

cents aplece.
Hay was scarce, at $10 to $1150 a ton.

Siberian
• Crabe P bn 80a 50
■ Peaches bu.2 51@ $ 00
6 Pears * BU-1 00 $ 8 86
d Plume-.. - 1 250 2 25
O Strawb’r’s, at 70 u> 
0 Gooseb’r’a, at o
» Cherries . .. 980 IC
• R currants at 060 67
16 Bcurraata,qt US II
- Raspber’es at 100 12

Black Caps at 80 10
Huckleber’es,

--------- - at—— -- MO 12 
*----------------- Grapes, P A. 60 «
... 116» 1 85 Melon*. 60 30
a. 0 » 40 MHARE

i Port..............I Wl I
I|," by ar. — 00 07

, = Beef ..... .5 000 6 50
11 00 Mutton by ar no 12
I 20 8PF”%
I « Vm1.„ !.. 068 a 

_ GAME.
I 1 » Venison » » NO 15
I «0 Hares * pel, N» 40

• 15 W^duNÏi "° ‘
pair--------- NO 76

RIDAS.
Hides, No. 1 NO 07

No. 2 900 N
" No, 3 ooe 05

Calfskins .— 065 08 
- dry. 160 1.Wool. 8
Sheepskins— 000 40
Lamb uuu- 000 60

wonw •——• FISH.
lots. 130 15 White fish » NO M

packed - 000 00 Bea salmon » MO 25
R=e*n= ham Fr.haddock. KO M

» Flounders » «io r
Fr. cod -------OOQ M
Sal Trout 1» 080 W 
Herring I d HO to
Pike----------Coos 80
Mackerel, ar 004. 11
B: Bass” w, 000 to
Perch w dos. WO 16
Smaita • NO 16Sicker &Mu]-
kt1»._ NO 

POULTRY (dressed).
Chicken*, py. 600 60
Spr Chickens

P pr_____  400 «0
Ducks, pair. 600. 75
Geese, eact.. 600 60
Gesse, P D.. MO 07
Turkey» ».. NO 19 
pouLrey (undressed).

Chickens .... 800 50
Ducks. ......... 660 70
turge 7$20,,78 1 M

LIE ROCK:
Milch cows.85 NOH 00 
hive nogtac 4 600 3 00 mai: 18825

MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Roti woe Going Bart—Main Line.
Ballway P. O. Mails for all Places East of London and Rast- 

ern States .New York, ac. “Thro das. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G. T. R: Bast’ SToronto, Maritime Provides; Quebec, Hall

way P.O.............................................................................
Ottawa............ ,.....................................................................................

Montreal .................................................. ........................................
Kingston................................................................................................

For Toronto.............................................................. ...........................

For Hamilton..... ................................................................ . ...........

Terente Weeee. 
sgere”..,."’ bakt: 

Montes.. - ... -2014 Western Canada... IM gouokr=u===‘=-S=P-d=dd==dii2” 

Smere —irmereBav..iti zamodii: insaseons Eitet.io 

8SSSL - .77-1*2 s KTa neco: 
Hamilton... .. - 1294 Huron A Brie.......  — 
Central. .... .........--10216 Dom Savings & L.. .. 

British America... 114 Hamilton Provi.. .180 
Western -seur.... 146 Lead Swell*, Jo. 21316 

Con L eeeo........ Lon * Ontario • ■ ■ .116% 
Consumers’ Gas. -IBM Ontario L AD.........  

Dominion tele.. - 84 Ontario In Aw - -
Montres! Tele___ Central Lean.... _
M-WLud Co..— 5*4 Manitoba In Aw _
OPR Bonds........ 104 Brant Loan All _ 
On Permirent. -IM Baglian Loan Co- _ 
Freehold ........- .166 Central Can Loan____

TRANSACTIONS—Tederal, 30 at 104%. N-W 
Yu0ae."FSEESidT8-N"neSAn"dA Porinanent.

Montreal Steck Markets 
Nook Exchange, Montreal.

Sept A 12.10 p. m.
mogorMonpeon,-------------—E SIM 

“′..—= s 53.

iSwlBM?------:.=: Z
, Grot-=o=== M% : 

SRenrossco “. m."üzis ” 
Canada Cotton Co....-tor- ..

Dundas Cotton Co= =-. e -North-west Land Co- - - - - - -  53 6 .
Hoch Cotton Co Id------- ..

Morning srier—Ontario Bank, 50 at 12184.
Bar que du Peuple 50 at 110. Bank ct Commerce salutoRavco,”sa* d’ntwena

Co. S3 at 56.
New York Stocks.

New York. Bept 6 —Stocks quiet but steely.
American Express . ..— ------- ...in
Canada Pacific - -................— —........... 54
Canada Southern............... -----.=== =-5584 
Delaware A Hudson...... .. -=-.--. BOW 
Delaware A Lackawanna--.. — ....... BOM

northern Pacific-....... .............    81
Nos York contrktt"“.=--=%d

” preferred—....................
St Paul Ma m..... .......... ——....—Union Pwlflo------------------------------------------
Western Union.........——....................— 76%

_ New York, Sept 8. — Railroads geneally 
heavy. stocks dull and firm.

Sterling Exchange.
New York, Sept. 8, 10.40 a.m. -Sterling ex- obange, first quotation, 484 a d 410*

London money market.
London, Ing. Sept S .12 30 pu.

Consols, money—101 3-16 1 Erle. Ends- - - - -  - acct. —101 6 18 I Can Pao ---- .6655
U S is-------- —12116 1 N Y Central - 12% U8.4M*  -----------InIIIC.. —104 
Ma -----....... 33 I Bank rate...... 4

Liverpeel.

„Baxecsstaa FARAsAE OWErlendke noevody momur at ========= jseenrneneoP"Z,2 I2AAARCAK 51 hsssMraalut:
Masonic Temple, the only authorized agents for leaves Brecon
London. 17-hn t—de—the
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

T. F. T. F.

KINGSMILL, KINGSMILL
w-e

Silk & Velve
DEPARTMENT-

" 1OO P9ORA

COLORED FinFRENCH WOOL SERGES,

25c

mawi BIB BOIS

FLANNEL DEPT. DEPARTMENT.

NEW FALL GOODS.
—50 PIECES—

COLORED CANTON FLANNEL€e 
st

SOLE AGENTSSOLE AGENTS

5cFOBFOB
" W orth :03.

12lcLondonLondon

-------- ICO PIECES-

ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES

WE KEEPWE KEEP
ALL

Sizes & Shades

HOSE.
* ASTRONOMICAL.

The Crystal Hall.
LATEST ARRIVALS.

10 Masonic Temvle. Kine s*mws

THE STATELY HOMES OF ENGLAND.

STEA, TOILET-&-DINNERB)
Report for 24 hours ending 

aunig tala, a’l— g+ Pavv “) y

W. J. REID & CC’s CRYSTAL HALL.
Dundas St, London, Ont.

PRESERVING KETTLES SWCHOERB PROMPTLY DELIVERED.
(Me. ‘‘ Eeioosmg J!

«Od

Fall Importations.Visitor! to the Fair would do well to

» Bus T‘T‘@1
Something New INew Fail Drew Goods at J J

FRANK C. WHEELER, Granite Monuments.
157 Dundas Street. i albtorEree“songtond exezzsrartesz QuAmatcqa.

633 I -83 and 329 Talbot st., Loudon, Ont. mwt

9

COAL 363. RICHMC
G-.= TLondonP

Mrs. 8. M. Duncan has received a’l the latest 
novelties In spring and summer millinery. Dress

13c

Dress Goods
exaTIA DEPARTMENT.

PRIVATE FUNDS 
For Investment on Mortgage.

- inches wide, splendid quali’v, and never 
sold less than 5‘c, will be offered Friday morn. 
Ing at

a yard. Both cf the above Flannels are espe- 
cially good value, and well worthy of examina- 
lion.

50 pieces Colored.Sue Plushes: inanigthrane 
Bogota and Graphite, extra quality.

One lot No 9 Picot and Loop Edge Faille 
Ottoman Ribbone, handsome colors.

, 75 pieces Colored Ricot and Lop Edge 
bons. No 5 width, In all the new Fall shades

50 pie les French Fail e Ribbons, In all the 
colors. No 9 width, at

Cloudy, with Local Showers.
Toronto, Sept. 9, L m - The pressure has in- 

created throughout the Lakes and Eastern 
Districts, With fair, cooler weather and decreas- 
in« winds, preceded by local showers In East
ern Canada. A moderate depression is now 
approaching the Lake District, with showery 
weather. Cautionary signals have been ordered 
down e very where.

Indications:—Lakes, south-west and south 
winds; partly cloudy weather, with local show
ers towards evening; slightly higher tempera
ture.

London Station. Thursday, Sept. 8, 1887.

In shades of Bronza, Garnet. Grey. Brown 
and Blue. These are a better quality tnan usual, 
and the colors are excellent. Per yard,

Tn a good quality and width, at a popular 
prices

(ULLWEIGHT 
.__ PURE

The Methodists of Centralis talk of 
building a new church, to replace the pre- 
lent one.

Huron County Scott Act Convention 
will be held in Clinton on Wednesday, 
Sept 14th.

Mr. G. A. McCann, cf Wallaceburg, has 
sold his drug business to Mr. Brandee, of 
Palmerston.

A Bricklayers’ Union has been organ, 
ized In Stratford, with Mr. Geo. Cook, 
sen., as President.

Mr. Hugh Watson has been appointed 
collector of West Williams for the present 

. year, at a salary of $50.
The London Hunt Club will meet this 

afternoon at the residence of Mr. J, H. 
Marshall, M P., London Township.

Jae. R Hamilton, BA , of St. Mary’s, 
has been sopointed Science Master in the 
Wesleyan Ladles’ College, Hamilton.

Wallacaburg has been sadly In need of 
opposition In the grain trade, and there 
are several going Into the business this fall.

In Seaforth this year the street watering 
tax amounts to two cents per foot front
age. The tax in Exeter Is eight cents per 
foot frontage.

A, soon as the work of putting in the 
electric light in Chatham is completed, it 
is likely the company will commence oper
ations at Strathroy.

Mr. Robert McIntyre, of the 8th con- 
cession, Blanchard, recently sold a three, 
year old Percheron colt to Mr. T. Bissett, 
of Exeter, for $200.

Daniel Wellman, a farmer near Thames, 
ville, was found dead In the field the other 
day. Heart disease was pronounced to 
have esused death by physicians who held 
the port mortem.

A deputation consis ing of Messrs. Jas. 
Chalmers, H. A. L. White and G Mc- 
Intyre, of St, Mary's, leave for Brantford 
to -day in the interest cf the Canadian Pad 
fic Railway scheme.

The Williams, Greeue & Rwe Com
pany, shirt and collar manufacturers, are 
putting up a now factory, 40x80, along- 
side their present building. It will be 
three stories in height.

William Pedden, of the lO'.h concession. 
West Williams,having leased his farm for a 
number of years, on account of ill health, 
will shortly remove to Parkhill, having 
purchased the livery business of Mr Thoe 
Donley.

The Colleglate Institute being now in 
working order, the Principal wishes it 
understood that he Is unable to receive 
visitor, between the hours of 10 a. m and 
4 p m., as his time is fully occupied during 
school hours.

Court "Good Intent," of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters, Stratford, has just re
ceived a handsome banner from London, 
Eng., which has been manufactured ex 
pressly for them. The size of the banner 
is 10 ft. 2 In. x 11 ft. 6 In.

Mr. 8. C. Hersey, of Exeter, while walk
ing around the Trivett Memorial Church 
there the other day received a somewhat 
severe fracture of the ankle bone, caused 
by slipping upon a brick which turning, 
allowed the limb to twist suddenly.

Dundas and Carling Sts.

ALL

Sizes & Shades

W htle picking hope from a high trellis the itrsetion of teeth, 
board on which the was standing broke _ ._ _■
and s' e fall quite a distance. In her fall 1-—------- --------- - ----- —» - -
she came In coutsct with a large sliver Gibbons' - New Dreis Materials 
which rau into btr wrist aid came cut at 
her elbow. She was also serlouely hurtin- 
ternally.

Toro: to Teleg ram:- ‘Hamilton Is over- 
weignted by the experse of supporting a 
cultured bate bill nine. Ite resources are 
too slender to encourage anything more 
elevating than a brewery. Hamilton can- 
not wear the clotres of a metropolitan 
centre, nor keep upto the procession of 
live cities. It can shine in 8 future of 
honest rivalry with such market towns as 
London, Guelph or Parkdale.” Bah!

Dundas and Carling Sts.

IF YOU WANT
Tear Lawn Mower sharpened or repaired pro 
perly take it to BROCK‛8 gun Shop. r.
dichmond St.

While Mr. J. B. Mitchell, carpenter, cf 
St. Marv's, was engaged fixing the cornice 
of Mr Johnson's house, in the west ward, v Inuuke wo we = uu wouru uu wen w 
the other afterncon, the sctffAd on which call on 8 -Yelland, for fine boots sud 
he was standing gave way sud he fell to chocs, muds — side- —t lomiot piles 
the ground, a distance of 15 feet, breaking member the place, 312 King street 
three of his ribs and collar bote, and -------

shces, made to order at lowest prices. Re- ------------------------------ 5** . “ +

ONT 
*■ .

1—I

Blue and White Kettle, 
Agate Kettles
Granite Kettles
Brass Kettl a 
Englih, American and
€ anadian Enameled Kettle,

ALL SIZES AND PRICES

John Dillon, of Bothwell, broke his leg 
near the ankle the other night A broken 
plank between the side walk and a home 
caused the fracture.

Mr. T. W. Tait has sold bis farm, con
sisting of eighty acres, in Zorra, to his 
neighbor, Mr.D. Sutherland, for the hand
tome sum of $6,000.

-W-A-R-H-

NOW OPEN FDR INSPECTION

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND Vkumb —Any 
person needing a first-class article in the 
above lines, cannot do better than call on 
Scarrow, 227 Dundas street, who always 
keeps s full stock. Repairing neatly and 
expeditiously done. Charges moderate. •

Priddis Brothers

The other day Mr. Archie McLachlan,of 
West Williams, had the mif orture to lose 
a valuable hone. This is the third horse 
he lost since April. They all appeared 
well until a abort time before they died, 
and the fardera are unable to account for 
the shange mortality.

Information h da’ly forthcoming of far- 
mert who are swindled—sometimes to the 
tune cf $250 -by the seal wheat racket. 
They should know better than to have deal
ings with the p ripetetic frauds who offer 
too much for nothing Farmers have had 
repeated warnings, but they do not heed 
them.

The Strathroy Collegiate Institute Foot 
Ball Club will be officered as follow:-- 
Fresident.F Sykes; Secretary and Treasur
er, H W Koppelbarger; Committee of 
Management, M Foraytn, W Long, G 
Bolton, F Graham, P Sinclair, J Thomp. 
eon, J Hicklin, T Philips, B Miniely, C 
Pearce Curator, G Gordon.

per yard. Tits lot cannot ba duplicated. 

«

cOMse.'USE this BRAND
rey | ÔE FL o UR

5c
re- wo A MINE. Læ

oThe Highland Lassie Cigar still leads the 
van,the acknowledged Prince of 5c. cigars in 
Canada. H. McKay & Co., the manufac- 
turer, recogrize this fact, ' that judges of 
fine goods will noc—be.inposed upon by uu 
scrupulous manufaciurersof trashy goods.” 
Owing to increased facilities r can eonfi- 
dent, sure our patrons that the lity of 
improved upon. Try the nighland Lassie.

mw:

is importing a very large stock of Fall and Winter Woollen 
superior qualities. Further notice in a day or two.

eod

&AAESAs.WO OD

As stated long ago In the FREE Press 
Dr. Bippi has been successful in his applie 
cation for the bursarahip of the London 
Asylum, and the news of his appointment 
was received here yesterd ay. He is the lucky 
man out of about 100 applicants. The 
salary Is $1,400 per annum, with residence 
and fuel. His new duties will commence 
at once, and he will resign bls present posi
tion In Nordheimer's.

William Watson, of Metcilfe, so'd his 
fine coach siallion "Young Davy” by 
Statesman, recently, for a handsome sum 
Mr. Anthony Hughes, of the same town- 
ship, also sold the celebrated prize stallion 
“Scotch Miracle” for a good round sum. 
Knifin & Gilroy, of Danville, III!., were 
the purchasers,and the horses were shipped 
from Wetford.

Mr. Mark Wallis, of lot 4. con B, South- 
wold, will leave on the 13th or 14th of this 
month for Sydney, Australia, where he ex- 
pects to arrive about the 20th cf October. 
He will touch the Sandwich Islands and 
stop over a day at N ew Zealand, where 
he has an uncle, on bls way.

Winnipeg Call:—"Prof. Orville, the 
specialist, alleged io have skipped out ct 
the city, owes little or no money, as far as 
can be ascertained. If he has skipped at 
all it Is only because of certain discoveries 
regarding the career of the Professor made 
by D.tective McKenzie."

Grey Shaker Flannel, 
NON-SHRINKING

WESTBROOK’S HOTI
633 AND 615 DUNDAS STREET, i 

J. WESTBROOK, - PROPRIA 

BILLIARD PARLOR AND GIGAB ITW 
adjolning.at an Dundas st Come aad wee 

J. 1. GLBEION. - - - PEOFBITC
F2ths-ly

78c
Regular price $11

The dwelling house of John Bryce, 6h 
concession, SER, Warwick, was totally 
destroyed, with contents, by fire a lew 
nigate sgo. The fire was caused by the 
explosion of e lamp. The contents of the 
building were almost completely destroyed, 
and a sum of money in a bureau drawer 
upstairs Was a lso lost. Mr. Bryce was 
burned In several places while attempting 
to save some of the furniture. The barn 
caught fire twice but Was extinguished 
Loss about $2 000. No Insurance.

$1:00
Worth $1 to.

City of London and Township of Westminster 
preferred.

W J CLARKE, 
Solicitor, to.

No 2 Masonic Temple. London,

Picture Framing, hi Gold, 
Bronze end Antique; Molding 
— —- '- ----- Gegilding

m.rruios c specIHIy, Complete 
turn 2a ““== “-Are | StOCk Of Artists? Saterials. Sel- tunn-outz and recl"ina.such.an.cnthudl-i ect stock of steel Engravings

end Trimmings, new Flannel», 
Underclothing, Yarns, Ac., new 
Host ry, Gloves, Shawls, Ac., 
new Bhlrts.ColIars, Ties,Braces

Messrs. Seccombe & Jarvis have opened 
the finest livery stable tn Canada at 208 
King street, opposite the fire station. 
Bin zle and double rigs ; latest stzlc. Ne 
worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. 
Give us a call. Telephone connection.

nSvn

Picture Frames, Spring Rol- 
1er» and Linen Shades, Cornice 
Poles, Wall Paper and Artists’ 
Materials In great variety and 
cheaper than ever, at E N 
Hunt’s, 190 Dundas street.

Mr. A. Buras, Stratford road, St. 
Mary’s, has a mammoth squash that turns 
the scales at 120 bs It t. '„: - _l. 
cumference, and still growing.

Mr. D. Cantelon, of Clinton, shipped 1,- 
000 barrels of apples to Winn peg by tho 
United Empire the other day. The greater 
portion ot the fruit was delivered at 
Goderich.

Mr. John Plummer, of Windsor (well- 
known In this city), a baggageman on the 

tn squasn mat turns &. T R. ’ hed his head cru bed while 
It la five fMtln a. coupling cars in the yard there yesierday. 
It live feet in ctr- He is seriously. If not fatally, injured.

Mr. Plummer had lately returned from a 
trip to England.

O.B.GRAVES
222 Dundas Street, 

eod

WM. WYATT 
864 RICHMOND ST 

eod

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN 

CURTAIN POLES, 
la Brass. Rosewood, Ebony Ac.

CURTAIN HAINS and BRASS GOODS

Bark well’s Sure Corn Cure may always 
be relied upon for hard or soft corne, 
b mloni or waits It is a sure cure, mwi

tm superior exculence proven In millions of 
r me rormore -than .- quarter of a century. 
Emast 

_____ PRICE BAKING POWDER co.
■aw TORE CHICAGO <r Louts

pFPRICE’s 
CREAM 
BAKING 
POWDER
"981 PERFECT MADE -

Quilted Skir .

8c
Regular price 1234c.

otherwise seriously injarleg himself. I Benilairy.
Mrs. Pero, of Thames River, Middle ’ F N Harvey, 240 Dundas Street, uses 

miss, met wi h a severe accident recently. Dr. I’ercell’s new proceed for the painless === **- ---- - ---- *--— - -*-* -- -an- -2 - --*satian Af *mth. H 1 8fn

MUNIFICENT OFFER. —The London Soap I 
Company will donate at Xias 10 b xet of I 
their " Famous “Hlycerine Soap” to either I 
one of the Hores of this city— Prct Etant 
: r Catholic-on whose behalf the largest 

| number of wrappers of sach soap U returns 
ed so the Company before Xmas Dry next. 
It will now be for the friends oi the respec- 
five Romes throughout the city to say 
which will be the fortunate one in procure 
lag 10 boxes ct the choicest and purest 
•cap ever offered to the public. •

— ve vg F —, wa— V I

Of invention secured with dispatch.

P. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patents,
Mechantonl a Patent Lew expert.

Corner King and Richmond streets. Loafer 
Ont. opposite Mazonio Temple.

Qeod-weow-ly

The Berlin News la "told that the Grand 
Trunk people are determined to spend any 

- - - amount of money to debauch the electorate

gBsPeEk8n"atpau”7 end!F"R.an&YFpT" l patows and secure the defeat of the #2C%smemusd=llY..27-0B2Tngetsnont,dais. 3 fenunas or?snhe‘sr“tnenrxnriN o be."

TOLU, TAR 
---- AND----

T* A "M" A R A C K
—FOR----

COUGHS AND COLDS.

Rubber & Linen, Rubber Lined.
LAWN HYDRANTS,

Cheaper than eve t.

HOSE HEELS AND M PIPING
For street fences,‘cheap.

W. H. HEARD & CO

One of the largest lodge meetings ever 
held la the Masonic Temple was convened 
last night In the Blue Room, on the oc- 

Local, District or Sporting News, to insoras casion of the regular communication of
BRRPAaroo"FOE pond "SoRPOWSSnaaniS- John’
will . note this, The V ine EeAt accommodation

• was inadequate to provide all with seats, 1 
and extra chairs had to be procured. 
Visitors from Strathroy, Arkona, 8*. 
Thomas, Lobo, Napier, Millbrook, An- 
caster. Lambeth, Ilderton, Port Stanley 

i. and many other points were In attendance, 
St. besides a large number of the members of 

—- the Lodge. The D D. G. IL, R. W.
Bro. C. N. Bpenoer.prid an official visit on .the occasion, snd was cordially welcomed to ord“?’
by the brethien.Md la reply, expressed his Fam., eoccluHv 

pleasure, at. witnessing such s largeistoeR “APESO"MXi 
la-vutaudreceiving such an oninugi jeet stock of fuel Engravings pic welcome from 209. Subscguen" W.ust received, direct irom Eng 

Third Degree upon s candidate in res. Dunaas street GSeodhnWeb style, which met the approbation ofall who witnessed the exemplification. Te a voie Rrldness or Grey Hair 
enlerahnsek@dgereesnnns,"reercenn"ee UseDr. Doron wend s Great German Hntr 
ceedingly pleasant half-hour was passed.

UseDr. Dorenwend’s Great German Hair 
Magic: It keeps the scrip clean and free 
from Dandruff, and promotes the growth 
cf the hair. It prevents premature gray- 
Hess and ctopa all falling out of the hair. 
On bald heads, where the roots have not 
perished, it will invigorate them and force 
a new growth of hair. Axk for Hair 
Magic. It is the only r vllable. For sale 
by all druggists in London. dew

a “and you will always have ,
4 the BIST bread or pastry. , 
t Ask your grocer for it, or j
4 leeve zour order| The Biddulph Fall Fair wil be held at

g 257 YORK STREET Granton on the 28th inst. ,^1
— I Mr. 8 Campbell and bride, of this city, caster.

'in Oamkuarethe guests of Mrs. Moore at Wilton.
, U • U. udU 11 UY The rate of taxation for the town of St.

* Mary’s fcr the year 1887 b 17 mills on the
dollar.

qlQdgrop.Reckpultad Alpaca Skirts, I

Baby Carriages
IN GREAT VARIETY 

The Finest Stock and Lowest Prices 
III LONDON. ■

and mantle makiuz; a perfect at guaranteed ~
Hats blocked over in all the latest style-: _ —

• T. F, KINGSMILL T. F. KINGSMILL,

J. MATHESON,
Importer and dealer in English, Irish, Scoton 

and Canadian Red and Grey

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WTD— Direction and velocity :— Miles
! a.m., calm .... — .. .. -.............87
I n.m^ 7 miles north-weat ..........................58

11 pun., calm ......................................- 23
Total ........................................... -113

Average state of weather-Fair.
E. BAYNES REED. Observer.

A SIMPLE BAROMETER.
One of the simplest barometers, says La 

Nature. Is a spider’s web. When there is a 
prospect of rain or wind, the spider shortens 
the filaments from which its web is suspended 
and leaves things In this state as long as the 
weather 1s variable. If the Insect elongates its 
thread, It Is a sign of fine, calm weather, the 
duration of which may be judged of by the 
lengthto which the threads are let out. If the 
spider remains Inactive. It Is a sign of ruin; but 
IL on the contrary. It keeps at work during a 
rain, the latter will not last long, and will be 
followed by fine weatber. Other observations 
have taught that the s; Ider makes changes In Its 
web every twenty-four hours, and that If such 
changes are made in the evening, J ait before 
sunset, the night will be clear and beautiful.

For the Newest Designs in 
Well Papers and Decoration!, 
try J. E Chester, 243 Dundas 
(south side, east of Clarenc . 
Also Window Shades, Spring 
Boilers, Cornice Poles, etc, at 
very lowest prices. GSeod nn

A large addition has been made to Mar- 
shell’s Heck and Coupe estsblisament by 
the purchase of Mr. J. H. Brown’s mam- 
moth livery stables. The public will find 
It to their interest to still continue to 
patroniz 3 these stables. They are stocked 
with elegant carriages and all first cIms 
sound young horses, reliable and safe 
driver-191 Dundas st. U

M, G. Paine Bas opened a Boot 
and ehoe {tore at 174 Dundas 
street. Remember the place, 
first door west of Messrs, Thos 
Beattie & Co.

Barkwell’s Sure Ucra Cure has no equal 
It will remove corns, warts, bunions, or 
mcks without the slightest pain. Try it. 
Be sure you get tie genuine mwf

The cheapest place In the city 
for all kinds of Wall Paper 
and Window Blinds is at J E 
Chester’s, 248 Dundas st. Pic
ture training, tn all its branches, 
a specialty.

BUSINESS NOTICES:
OYSTERS.- New York Counts and Baltimore 

Selects. Also, fresh Finnan Had Ites and Cisco 
Herring.—A Mountjoy.

London. Friday, Sept. 9. 1887.
Bun rises.... 5 50 s. m. ! Moon rises.. 10 37 p m. 
Bun MH^—Mis p m. 1 boon sets --..12.32 p.n.

Day of too rear 252nd. 
moon’s PHASES.

foil moon. ....... 2nd .......... 6 13 a to 
Lut quarter.. .. .10th ....... 10.03 a m 
New Mcon __ ___ 17th . ___  -.. .00 a.m
first quarter .. 24th 0.04 a m

MEFROROLOGIGAL SERVICE OP CANADA.

The Stratford Base Ball Club have 
challenged the Mitchell club to play a 
match for $100 a side either In this city or 
Seaforth; National League rules and a 
neutral umpire. A forfeit of $25 bn ben 
put up.

An officer from the Deal and Dumb 
Asylum, Belleville, will visit this district 
on Wednesday next to take charge of 
pupl’s. Pupils from St. Thomas and 
Elgin county will ba met In this city at 2 30 
p.m.

HU Lordship Bishop Walsh and the 
priest of the Diocese of London will pre* 
sent an address, through His Lordship, 'e 
His Holiness the Pope on the occasion ot 
hla golden jubilee.

The Sabbath school teachers of Kncx 
Church, St Mary’s, pretented one cf their 
number, Maa Laughton, with an address 
and lady’s companion, on tie occasion ot 
her leaving the town.

Father Calvin, a native of this city, 
died the other day in the Archdiocese ot 
Milwaukee. He was 44 years of age, and 
had for a time served as Parish Priest at 
Port Lambton.

Mr. James Grant has finished whitewash 
Ing the trees In Nos. 1, 3 and 4 Warde, 
and up as far as Ann street. In No. 2 
The trees in the Park have also received 
attention.

James Kennedy, cf Westminster, bad 
the forefinger ot his right hand taken off 
just above the joint by a shaper in -tin- 
son’s cooper shop, London South, on Wed- 
nesday.

Daring the continuance of the Western 
Fair the M. C R. Company will sell 
tickets at one fare for the round trip, good 
UU 26th Sept, inclusive.

Robert Watt, Collector of Howard, has 
served Alexander Clark, McKsy s C rneri, 
with a writ in a suit for libel and slander. 
Damages, $10,000,

A meeting of the Court of Revision was 
called for last night. but only the Chair
man, Aid. G. Taylor, made an appearance.

Mr. W. E Bell, Manager of the Auto 
malic Weighing Co., Chicago, is home on a 
abort visit to his father, Inspector Bell.

The repairs made on* the Presbyterian 
Church, Alisa Craig, have much Improved 
the Internal appesrance of the building.

The well at the St. Thomas Water
works it now sunk to a depth ot sixty feat, 
and a bed ot rock has been struck.

The Ridgetown Town Council has 
granted’ $200 towards a firemen’s and 
brass band tournament.

Mary McPhail, of Ridgetown, has been 
fined $50 and costs for violation cf the 
Scott Act.

The family of Mr. A. Dingman, of 
Strathroy, have removed to Stratford.

Stratford’s Inland Revenue collections 
for August amounted to $5 391.38.

Sold by all Druggists

1—Great Reduction In Prices.
2—Wall Papers Cheaper than 

ever
3— Handsome Gilt Papers only

4-Other grades In proportion
5—Handsome Window Blinds 

on spring rollers (complete) 
for 50c.

• Fine assortment of Window 
Poles, dec.

BACK AGAIN.
IX/M GURD * CO. Gunsmiths, ire back again 

in their old stand, MB Union Block. Dnndaa 
street, where. with larger premier, faller stock 
and close attention to business, we expect a 
large share of patronage. eod

Priddis Brothers

c.58
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IRI’H AFFAIRS.REAL ESTATE. BUSINESS CARDS OTTAWA. TORONTO

CARRIAGE FACTORY.

MEETINGS.

KENT fall ASBIZES.

MONTREAL.

EDUCATIONAL.

DRESS-MAKERS.

LEGAL

OALTs SAnr.Y.

ET Wilson 8 0O
IB Dundas, near Talboti

;

The Triumph and the Moor have jus: 
been added to the list o’ fishery cruisers 
withdrawn from commission for the 
balance of the season. Thia reduces the 
number to three.

A Flatter Among the Clerks—a. T. B. 
Earnings—The K. of L.—The city 
Debt—The Baptist iission Cob- 
vention.

Another eoott Act Repeal Petition— 
An Enormous Stock . Ratsing 
Farm—The Astronomieat Survey - 
French Repatriation.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Sir James Grant is to 
ba tan quelled by the medical profession of 
Ottawa next week.

S2MMI--0-:-—UuUOL- —U.y I E Pa-.ticulars to GRAYDON & Me Dann,78^ Dundas st,
London. I27fn

T O3T.—A BUNCH OF (6) KEYSTWO OF TH EM 
JU flat, between 244 Queen’s avenue and the 
Post Office. The finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this Office.____________________ J7tf

TOR SALE-A FIRST CLASS GROCERY AND 
— liquor business and premises. In good 

-re 4y the 244. e 7,---- A-1-. sm -ne

Halifax, Oct. 6. — American Consul. 
General Phelan and Provincial Secretary 
Fielding received telegrams from the State 
Department at Washington to-night an- 

_ nouncing that orders revoking the proM. 
i. bition on cattle, horses and hides into the

United States will be issued to-morrow, it 
having been shown that no contagions 
disease exists la this Province.

TMPROVBD LANDS FOR SALE. IN THE 
— Townships of Mota and Euphemia.—T 
ROBINSON, Newbury._______________ ta w-mf-ly

DUILDING.— FOR SALE OB VO RENT. THE A BBOTT8 
building lately occupied by Evans Bros a :

^io^B J“ndnoor; A3f 1e482n8n% 20"“"” NOS 208 to 314 DUNDAS ST, LONDON, ONT.

X/ESTMINSTER RINK MONDAYS, WEDNES-
VV DAYS and Fridays. Admission, 10c: ladies 

free. Electric light. __________ tf

(EORGE y. DODD, FELT AMD GRAVEL-ROOF- 
"A INO. Boots repaired with promptitude and 
despatch.—26» Burwell street. London._________

. — nqaor Business ana premises, In good
TALLTERM FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE locality, in the oily of London. Apply for par- 
atrapos on scholnrehlos tor faa.APPly tin 1*"""*"" 15**84"0n466"

Capt. Martie Acquittée-TMe Fatality 
Near Little York-Cardinal Tas 
chereau warmly Welcomed on 
His Arrival in the City - the Cali- 
fornia Disaster.

Toronto. Oct. 6 —Captain Martin, of the 
ferry Sadie, who was committed for trial 
by a Coroner’s jury on the charge of man
slaughter tn connection with the recent 
ferry collision, was discharged at the 
criminal asa’zes to-day, the Grand Jury 
having reported “no bill.”

The man killed on the Grand Trunk 
track near Little York yesterday, turns 
out to be Robert Hopkins, who was an 
inmate of the House of Providence for 
some time. Very little is known of his 
antecedents.

A™” ° JEFFERY, u b, BARRISTER 

fane,‘2onaon. Ontario Loan Bunldine. Marsel

The Crown Gives Notice of Appeal 
Against be Decision- O’Brien’s 
Case to Is Called To-day—Davi .1 
Said to bi Endeavoring to Induce 
Powderly to Establish a Secret 
Branch oft be Knighis of Labor in 
Ireland. • Help Stamp Out the 
Orange Btciety.

London, <X 6 — A Dublin despatch 
sayi:— At 2.30p. m. the Lord Mayor was 
driven to court followed by John Dillon, 
ex-Lord Mayors Gray and Dawson, ex 
Sheriff McDonald and others Mr. O'Brien 
joined the pression soon after tt started 
The streets through which It parsed 
were thronged, and the Lord Mayor 
and O’Brien ware the recipients of 
a great ovaton. Policemen wandered 
singly through the crowd. A cordon of 
police surrounded the Mansion Home and 
prevented thecrowd from approachlag the 
court room. There were fifty municipal 
off ersin court. After the case had been 
called a warn dispute occurred between 
the police atndants hi the court and Mr. 
Sexton, M. P, and High Sheriff of Dablin, 
arising from the desire of the letter 
to place the city’s sword and mace before 
the magistrate. The police attempted to 
prevent the placing of the city emblems on 
the table, whereupon Sexton and other 
municipal officers seised the sword end 
attempted to piece it there by force. The 
police end municipal officers struggled for 
possession of the sword, while the specta
tors in the gallery cheered Sexton and 
exhorted him to “hold on.” After a few 
minutes both sides desisted, a compromise 
was effected and the sword was placed on 
the magistrate’s bench.

THE CASE DISMISSED

A KALUS, PRACTICAL CARPET LAYER 
£1* Every description of carpets laid at 3 cents 

per yard. Address orders to the Grant House. 
______________________ HZTvn___________________

smPPiNG,

Date. 8Uom«Mp«. BeoorUd at. From.

Oct. 6-City of Rome. New York.......... Liverpool 
- - Waesland-----  “ -• -Antwerp

~ -Seale_____ - Southampton. New York 
M —Nova Scotia-St. Johns ........Liverpool 
Montreal. October 6.—The Allan steamship

Nestorian, from Montreal f r London, arrived 
out os Tuesday and landed her shipment of 
225 oxen In good order, with the exception of 
throe sheep, which died on the passage.

rg DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKKRS-HARPER’S ehelernodststepe.omaneaqus Azpoh.ana 

the public generally, can obtain these celebrated Rnohmnona"ERS.A*EOGZoRO. O Masonic Temple

THE CASE AGINST LORD MAYOR 8UL- 
UHM DISMISSED

TT0ÜSBB TO LET—CHEAP—AT ONCE, LARGE 
____ I t wo-story brick houses. Apply J GARRATT, 

____ 606 Princess avenue._____________________________

CIRCULAR 8 AW MILL AND GROUNDS FOR 
. sale at Mount Brydges. Apply to JOHN 
Arnold, Albion Buildings, London, Ont, tf

led bv DARBER SHOP-FOR SALE. BEST BARBER 
1180 or&eorbinn oodekoskaeversnig ‘AAr-Cas 
omrou Toorie, Barristers, London. PP “ir

Montreal, Oct. 6 —Quite a flatter of ex 
citement took place tosday among the 
clerks In the Prothonotary’s office here 
when it became known that one of the 
very first acts of the newly appointed 
Prothonotary. Mr. Longpre, was the dis- 
miesal of a clerk for general inefficiency. 
The excitement was intensified when it be
came known that ether dismissals were 
likely to follow.

Grand Trunk Railway returns of traffic 
for the week ending 1st October, 1887:— 
Passenger train earnings. $150,992; freight 
train earnings, $250,859; total, $407,851. 
In 1886 passenger train earnings were 
$152,377; freight train, $234,942; total, 
$387,319. Increase for 1887, $20 532

Judge Gill rendered judgment to-day 
in the action brought by the Bank of 
Montreal to obtain possession of money, 
gold watches, diamond rings and other 
articles upon Taylor, alias Blain, when the 
latter was arrested for forgery. The 
Judge ordered the High Constable to hand 
both the money and articles over to the 
bank. The bank had cashed forged drafts 
issued by Taylor

A delegation of Knights of Labor from 
Quebec are here for the purpose of con
ferring with District Assembly of Mon
treal, with a view to having District As
sembly in Quebec.

In the Finance Committee this afternoon 
the Chairman, Aid. Gi enter, made a proposal 
to consolidate the debt of Montreal, not to 
exceed twelve millions. He also said that 
the time had come when exemption on 
property owned by religious and charitable 
institutions, which amounted to ten mil- 
lions of real estate, would have to be 
abolished They would either have to do 
80 or increase taxation.

At the Baptist Mission Convention to 
day the Charter Committee presented a re
port with regard to McMaster University, 
and recommended the election of four 
governors In accordance with the provisions 
of charter. Accordingly Rev. A. P. Mc
Diarmid was elected for four years, A. A. 
Ayer for three, John Kennedy fcr two and 
George Edwards for one year. A resolu
tion of regret at the death of the Hon. Mr. 
McMaster was also adopted. A vote was 
taken cn the union of the Eastern end 
Western Conventions, and resulted in a 
unanimous vote in favor of it The 
annual report was most encouraging. There 
were 160 baptisms tn mission fields during 
the year.

At a meeting of the Licensed Victual- 
tars’ Association this afternoon it was de
cided to ask the Legislature to withdraw 
liquor licenses from grocers, and the 
opinion was also expressed that the Law 
and Order League should be suppressed.

qualities ever shown here.

N. WILSON & CO.
112 undas street, near Talbot.

for the defence. After hearing the evi
dence the court dismissed the case, on the 
ground that the Crown had not prove 1 that 
the meeting reported in the Nation was a 
meeting of a suppressed branch of the 
National League. The spectators and 
crowd oniside were wildly enthusiashc 
over the decision. O’Brien's case will be 
called tomorrow.

CARLINC
BREWING AND MALTING CO., LIMITED,

HAVE PLEASURE INCALLISG ATTENTION OF THE 
TRADE AND Alt PRIVATE FAMILIES TO 

THE EXCELLENCE OF THEIR

AMBER ALE
MANUFACTURED SOLELY FROM MALT 

OS THS MINEST QUALITY.

---- FOURPACKAGES-----

SCOTCH TWEEDS
For Suits and Pants,

•PoIIERE baths----------------------------------- The case of Mr. Sullivan was proceeded
M Mollero Baths with electric and sulphur.’ with. Mr. Carson appeared as counsel for 
Saline Baths wilt core diseases of the Nerves, the Crown and Timothy Healy appeared
Kidneys, Blood and Skin. Pru— eln A-@---- —,.— 1.a-=l- 4- ---
sod_______________________ 820 DUNDAS ST "

OLANS or PROP BETT-THE ONLY WAT IN .------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I which exact copies of plans of property, {EORGE RIDDLE A CO., SLATE ROOFERS AND 
suitable for re istration purposes, can be pro- ° dealers In Canadian and American Slate 
cured, 18 by the photo lithographic process, and Halt nganta far the Anurham Hiraiiroaf 
gates cheaper by this medium than any other.
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS Pro. 
Co, Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and 
Publishers:__________________________

AN APPEAL

Counsel for the Crown has given notice 
of an appeal against the decision of the 
Court In the case of Lord Mayor Sullivan.

O’BRIEN’S CASE.

O’Brien did not eater the court to 
answer the summons against him. The 
case will be called to-morrow.

DAVITT’S LATEST SCHEME

Minneapolis, Minn, October ♦.—Con
cerning the conferences between Michael 
Davitt and Powderly, a member of the 
K. of L. has this to say: -"The object of 
Davitt’s visit at this time (during the meet
ing of the General Assembly, K of L.) 
was to try and induce Powderly to psy a 
visit to Ireland and form a branch of the 
Knights of Labor there. By combining 
the workingmen of England,Ireland, Scot
land and Wales, a powerful syndicate 
would be formed which would tend to 
wipe out the Orangemen. The Order in 
that country will be secret, and no one 
will be able to tell whether his ne ghbot is 
a Knight or not. It is the int ntion to 
make Davitt the leader of the Order In 
Ireland, and he will occupy the same place 
which Powderly does in this country."

A DIVER’S AWFUL EXPERIENCE

Pinned So the Bottom by a Boek 
that Had Felloe on His Leg.

goa LOST-NEAR THE CORNER OF DUNDAS 
1 and lalbot st, a Skye terrier bitch pup, with 
short tail. Any person giving information as to 
her w hereabouts will be suitably rewarded by 
applying et this office.____________________I "

IN THE PROVINCE!
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

Portland, Ma, Oct. 6 — Gardiner Floyd, 
a well-known diver of this city, ha an 
awful experience many feet under water 
at Mattawemkeag a few days ago. He 
was at work on a foundation fcr a eoffer 
dam at the site of a pier for a new bridge 
for the Canadian Pacific Railroad. He 

7 had put a chain around a big rock and 
- given the signal to hoist it, when a large 

piece of the rock broke off. It fell upon 
the diver, knocked him down, and pinned 
one leg and foot to the bottom. His crow 
bar was just beyond his reach, and he fear; 
ed every moment that his air supply would 
give out. The bottom was 61 mud and 
gravel, and rather soft.

Mr. Floyd set to work to dig himself 
free with his hands. As fast as he under
mined the rock he propped tt with small 
stones. He dug away for dear life for 
just half an hour before he succeeded in 
getting his leg free His air hose was 
resting on two points of a ledge, but by 
careful handling he got it sirsichtened 
ont and gave the signal to hoist He Was 
completely exhausted when he reached 
the surface. His foot and leg were badly 
bruised, but no bones were broken.
rhe Sale er the b"a o. rotograph 

Lines.
New York, Oct 6 —It is officially an- 

nounced that the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company has purchased the Balti- 
more & Obio lines. The Western Union 
will issue sufficient stock to take up the in- 
debtednessand capital stock of theBaltimore 
& Ohio The price paid by the western 
Union is not yet known, but « 1 *np‘ 
posed to be about $3 000,000 The con 
tract includes not only the Baltimore * 
Ohio wires, but exclusive right.or WAY 
along the B 4 0. Railroad. This, 
the Western Union,as well the right to the 
wires on the West Shore rosd. All the 
avenues to New York by the trunk Unes 
sre now owned by the Westers U POP- the 
CPdy.o“hErEeWaiT"st:os"n.d.%oushi 

over 50,000 shares of Western Union stock 
this morning. It is und-rstood Si Balt: 
more that the terms of the purchase of 
the B. & O. lines are $5,000,000 of stock 
of the Western Union and seash payment 
annually cf $60 000. It 1s thought the 
BAO. Telegraph wibe conducted 
without change for the present.day Gould has just admitted the he ba bought 
the B & system for 85 000,000. Pres- 
dent Bates, of the B. & o., pretends to 
know nothing about the transfer 
A=E==sr=n%

TOHN WRIGHT,
• STOCK BROKER,

Federal Bank Buildings,
London, Ontario.

Stock bought and sold on commission.
Money to loan.__________________________________

ELLIOTT BROS
GROOERS

—AND —

Wine Merchants, 
It. 455 DUNOAS ST..

SOUTH SIDX, 
London, - . ont.

.Cardinal Taschereau, accompanied by 
Mgr. March, arrived by the Canadian 
Pacific express at North Toronto Station 
at 8 20 to-night. He was met at the 
station by a reception committee, headed 
by Hon.Frank Smith, who welcomed him, 
amidst greet cheering, to Toronto A 
large number of Roman Catholic citizens 
and clergy had assembled, and after His 
Eminence was escorted to a carriage in 
waiting, a procession was formed, which 
included delegates from the virions 
Catholic Societies and citizens. There 
Was a mounted escort of ten end about 
forty carriages and 200 men were in the 
procession. On arrival at St. Michael's 
Cathedral, which was packed with people. 
Hie Eminence was welcomed by Rev. 
Father Lurent, parish priest, and thee 
Archbishop Lynch read an address of wel
come In Latin The procession thee 
moved along the etale to the Sanctuary, 
where addresses were presented from the 
clergy, laity and French residents of the 
city His Eminence replied briefly, ex- 
pressing his pleasure at the cordial receps 
ion accorded him. To-morrow afternoon 

His Eminence will hold e levee at St. 
Michael’s palace for ladles end another in 
the evening for gentlemen.

Eleven of the crew of the ill fated Call- 
fornia arrived here to-night. They all 
speak in terms of praise of the conduct of 
Captain Trowell, and say it is absurd to 
charge him with deserting them, as the 
vessel went down almost instantly. They 
were trying to beach her, and each had on 

Y B life preserver in case of emergency. 
,* They attribute her foundering entirely to 

stress of weather, as she had been knocked 
ebout ell Monday by the violence of the 
waves.

Mr. A. Cameron, Secretary of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association of the 
united Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, end Mr. 0 H. Cline, Solicitor, 
of Cornwall, Ont, to-day presented the 
Government with a petition bearing six 
thousand signatures, asking for a date to 
repeal the Scott A st in that dialriot

Captain Dawson, D.L 8 , New Glasgow, 
N.8., of the Canadian Pacific Colonisation 
Company, with a capital Block of £100.000 
sterling, which has just been organised in 
England, has the grazing leas 3 of a track 
of land 100 miles in extent, south of 
Blackfoot Crossing. The proposal is to 
build a barb wire fenoe around this big 
square, start an enormous stock farm, and 
supply newly arrived immigrante with 
horses, cattle, dogs, or even cats, at the 
lowest possible rates.

The Dominion astronomical survey being 
carried on bi Mr. King, of the Interior 
Department, will be continued shortly. 
The party has reached Port Arthur, and all 
that remains is to make an experiment, 
conducted by telegraph with Montreal or 
Cambridge, Mase., observatories. The 
work was commenced at Victoria, B.O., 
on data obtained from the American ob
servatory on the Pacific Coast. The re 
suits achieved will be numerous, including 
the location of the principal meridian of 
the North-west, as well ai the discovery of 
sidereal errors in North-west surveys.

The Interior Department recently had 
advices from the exploratory survey party 
sent to northern British Columbia. Dr. 
Dawson, who Is in charge, will return to 
Ottawa before winter sets io. Mr. Ogilvie 
proposes to winter near Fort Rallance, a 
point one thousand miles north of Victoria 
After obtaining more men he will endeavor 
to penetrate across the country asfar north 
M Mackenzie Bay, on the Arctic 
Ocean. His proposal to increase 
hie party Was simply a precautionary 
measure, as he was Informed that the 
Eskimo oa the Arctic slopes are very 
troublesome. He will start for home by a 
new route, descending the Mackenzie 
River and enterlag civilization at Edmon. 
ton, N.W.T., He expects to reach Ottawa 
next fall.

It is understood that the Half-breed 
Commission, which has retraced its steps 
to Green Lake, will visit Fort Pelly before 
returning home.

Mr. H. Hurleau, ex-M.P, the French 
repatriat’on agent of the Dominion Govern 
ment, left last night for Manitoba, where 
he will inspect lands for prospective 
settlers.

True BUI Against Dr. Bright, Mur- 
der-Jas. Moore Gets Five Years 
for Manslaughter.

Chatham, October 6.-(8pedal.)— At the 
Assizes here to-day the Grand Jury found 
a true bill against Dr J. O. Bright on the 
charge cf murder arising out of an alleged 
abortion. The Crown applied to postpone 
the trial because of the absence of * 
material witness, and to change the venue 
to Sandwich. The application was grant
ed, and the cue will likely come on for trial 
at that place upon Wednesday next. Mr. 
E Meredith, Q 0 , and Mr. Pegley appear
ed for prisoner.

James Moore, the colored man, convict
ed of manslaughter during the present 
Assizes, was sentenced to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary,

Joseph Crumb, for obtaining goods by 
false pretences, was sentenced to one year 
in Central Prison.

Chatham Dredging Co. vs. Dr. Scudder 
—An action to recover for a balance al
leged to be due for drainage works upon 
Pelee Island. At the close of the evi
dence it Was agreed by counsel on either 
side, that His Lordship should appoint an 
engineer to examine and report upon the 
work, upon which report a judgment 
would be entered by the Court Mr. 
Ousels, Q. C„ and Mr. Rankin for plain
tiff; Mr. Pegley for defendant.

This closed the business of the assize.

AN ELGIN FARMER’S CRIME.

Arter Beating hu wire Vatu He 
Thought She was Dead He hrows 
Her into a Oistern—He then At- 
tempts Suicide,

St. Thomas, Oct. 6.—William Hether
ington, a wealthy farmer nine miles east 
of here, beet his wife, and, thinking he 
hai killed her, threw her into a well six 
feet deep. She managed to crawl out and 
made her way to a neighbor’s, where she 
lies unconscious and will die. Hethering
ton, believing he had murdered her, took 
a doee of Parts green, with suicidal intent 
He was pumped ont, but is in a critical 
condition.

FIRM FLASHES.

New York, Oct. 6. - Ephraim Hower 
factory on Elm street wu burned this 
morning. Loss, $175,000.

He Contagious Onsite Disease la Neva 
Scotia,
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′ “EPP — ueuaaiM ana American Olo. and Felt, agents for the Spurham Fireproof, 
loolhur cement—Offloe and yard. 517 Kit* at.

A/RS MONTAGUE, DRESS AND MANTLE. 
DA MAKER—54.5 Richmond street. Dresses 
made or ont and fitted.________________ _________

AzEgEERNSEXSMT?

OCOTOH SDIREE lecture BOOM KNOX
Church, L ndon Booth. Friday evening, 

• Hei Tin.- Scotch " Bongs, Scotch readings and 
Bootch cakes. Admi ton, 20 cents. Jiv-tutf 
GEAR BISK-ORBS WEDNESDAY AND FRI- 
P DAY evenings. Ladies’ admission 10 cents, 
including skates Gentlemen as usual. Grand 
Carnival Mondsy, 10th inst. _____ _ J 5t

T ILLBY HOUSE- 615 AND 617 DUNDAS 
1i street east. Befitted and refurnished. 
First-class board by day or week. Livery stable 

tn connection. Telephone.— FRANK W. Lilley, 
proprietor.____________________________ JTeod-ly
t ouïs RISK (LATE or THE EXHIBITION 
Ai Hotel), now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel. 
Richmond street.________________________

T ONDON SCHOOL OF ABT WILL OPEN 
JU for the next term on Monday. 10th inst, for 
the evening classes Tuition on Monday. Wed- 
nesday and Frlfl ly.from 7 to » P m of each week. 
Fee for term of 66 lessons. $3. China painting 
class will commence at 2 80 p m of same date; 
also on Friday. 14th at 2 80 p m. Saturday after
noon painting classes will commence on the 15th 
inst Studios, second floor Mechanics’ Institute. 
- jko h q RIFFITHS, Secretary-Treasurer. jet 

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING THOR- 
D OUGHLY taught by Wm 0 Coo. Court Steno- 
grapher. 169 Dundas street, upstairs. Situations 
procured pupils.__________________________ 181 tf

MUSICAL

HOBBS’ HABDWABB COMPANY

___________________ LONDON.__________________

FLORISTS.

Lany Donovan, of New York, jumped 
from the Waterloo Bridge, London, yester. 
day, tn the presence of thousands of spec- 
tators.

EX. SARDINIAN.

7 WEST. FLORIST. NO 249 DUNDAS ST;
e boquets. funeral and wedding designs, 

house and bedding plants Telephone. D801) 

TANGING BASKETS, VASES, ETO., FILLED 
n. to order. Large quantities of house and 
bedding plants. Wholesale and retail.-J as. 
GAMMAGE * Spot, Oxford street east. C28Jy
MBS. WOODLIFFE HAS FLOWERS FOR WED- 
A DINGS, Funerals and Evening Parties. Cut 
Flowers, etc. Green Groceries In great quanti
ties. The best In town. Ladles, give me a call.
—248 Dundas street Telephone. mwf 
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS, HANGING 

GREENWAY’S, opposite school house, London 
West H15un

LACK AND WHITE SETTER DOG LOST: 
answers to whistle; named Brant. Reward 

if returned to H M MCCANN._________________tf

NHAIN-LOST. A GENTLEMAN’S HEAVY 
V gold watch chain. The finder will be liber- 
ally rewarded by leaving it at this office.______

TTOÜBE-TO BENT BRICK HOUSE ON QUEEN’S 
Al Avenue, adjoining Merchants’ Bank.—I F
KINGSMILL. tf

e MALL STORE TO LET-NO 808 DUNDAS ST.
2___________________________ G23tf

ro LET-251 QUEEN’S AVENUE. SUITABLE 
— for doctor. JTdl

TWoSTORY BRICK HOUSE TO LET—317 
A King st. Apply 31 atlor, 405 Simcoe st 

no LET- TWO CONVENIENT LAW OFFICES, 
A with vault, in the Albion Buildings, Rich

mond st. Apply on the premises to JOHN 
ARNOLD.__________________________________ 123tf
rwo ROOMS TO LET IN THE ALBION BUILD. 
A INGS, Richmond street. Apply on the pre- 

mises to JOHN ARNOLD.__________________FA4tf

TT COLERICK, 143 CARLING ST—PAINTING, 
ate. Graining. Kals Draining, Paper Hasne. 

TT ACKMAN’S TELEPHONE OFFICE IB RE. 
Al MOVED to R J Kearney’s Barber Shop, 441 
Richmond Street. Orders promptly attende 
te. Fil-mwi-hn

- TOHN J. SMITH, 
s tolde DEALER IN

FISH AND GAME OF ALL KINDS.
taw___________ No. 2 Fish Market, London

TONES & PARFREY, HOUSE PAINTERS, 
• Decorators, Paper Hanging, Kalsomining, 
Graining and Marbling. All orders promptly 
attended to.—616 Richmond street. Eoly

TAS. F. HUNT. MATTRESS MANUFAC. 
O TURER and Feather Merchant; feather 
beds cleaned by steam, and mattresses made 
over; feathers bought and sold; feather pillows a 
specialty.- 603 Richmond street, city, eod-ly
PICTURE FRAMES, WALL POCKETS. BRAOK- 
A ETS: Mouldings, Hooks, Cord, Wire Mats In 
great variety. Frames made to order on short 
notice, at prices to suit everyone.—H. BURNS 
810 Dundas street,___________________ D26eod-ly

TOZER, MINERS & ELMS, CARPENTERS 
A Contractors. AU work promptly done. 
509 Richmond street, opposite R C Cathedral, ly 
TAJM, CHAPMAN. PIANO AND FURNITURE
W mover. Stand at H. Job & Co.’s, 143 King 

street. All orders left will be promptly attend- 
ed to.______________________________________ mwf
20P RICHMOND SYREET—EAVESTROUGH. 
—VU ING and repairing; tinware, lamps, coal 
on.—Wm. , PUDNEY. eodly

MOLIERE BATHS.

T/IS8 JESSIE BREMNER, TEACHER or PIANO 
— and Organ. Craig street. London South.

BOARD AND LODGING.
IRONT BOOMS TO LET, WELL FURNISHED, 
J with or without board. 814 Dundas st. tr 
AURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, FOB 
- wentlemeni bath andgas 4 ’ Talbot street, 

TURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, WITH BOARD- 
T one or two vacancies; first-class locality.— 
119 Maple st.____________________________________  

TURKISEED ROOMS TO LIT—APPLY AT Hi 
— Dundee street.____________________ tr

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING. - TDMUND WILD, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *o.. 
— PrivM funds to loan, w Dundas street. 
London.

EMANUEL T. ESSERY, LL B., BARRIBEEB, Ac , 
Etane‘s,RkF1l4 Darias street London.

TRANCIS LOVE, BABRISIER, &d,-OFFICE 197 
— Dundas street. London, up-stairs.______  

(RAYDOS & McCANN, BARRISTERS, SOLIOI. 
VX TORS, London. Ont. Office: 75 Dundas 
street. Money to loan on real estate.__________  

(IBBONS, McNAB A MULKERN, 
$ Barristers, Ac„ London.

Office, Corner of Carling and Richmond streets, 
Guo. a GIBBONS, P; MULKERN, 
Geo. MeNAB,________ FRAD. r, HARPER.

( w. MARSH, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ao.- 
e Office,110% Dundas street, Loudon. Pri- 

rate funds to loan._______________________________
ARVIS A HARDY. BARRISTERS, SoLICI. 
• TORS, Ae_ Edge Block, London.

C. O. JARVIB.__________________ A. D HARDY

DARKE, MILLS A PURDOM, BABRISTERS 
X Parke A Purdom. Solicitors, Ao. Offloe. op- 
posite City Hall, 396 Richmond street.
B. JONES PARKE, q. G DAVID Milla LL. B. 

T. H PURDOM.

FTENNEN A PROUDFOOT, BARRISTERS, 
A Solicitors, Notaries Public, Ao.. M Dundas 
street, London._____________________________________

EAST MD ADVERTISEMENTS.
ECLL LINE or SUMMER SUITINGS and 
r Trouserings: large stock o Underwear; also 
fullline of Celluloid Collars md Cuffs, IJ B H 
YEO’S, Hloks Block. mwf

■ RBIED.
TROOMAS-LIAGE—At tbe residence of the 

bride’s parents, on Sept 15, by the Rev T 8 John- 
ston, Mr w J Vrooman, to Miss Lizzie Limage, 
all of this city.

DICKISSON-PAXTOS—In riderton. on tbe 28th 
ult., at the residence of Mr Fenton Paisley, 
Edwin Dickins ; .of this city, to Mise Maggle 
Paxton, of McGillivray.________________________

IGlee.
JARMAN.—tn London West, of diphtheria, on 

Jet 8, Ethel, second youngest daughter of 
George and Mary Jarman, azed 5 years,
I POPE In Clyde, Ohio, on the 5th Instant, 
James Pope, brother of Mrs. Jewell and Miss 
Pope, of this city.

AnUbEHEHTB

HARDWARE.
LARGEST STOCK

-C-ÜT-LB-BY-

TO LET.
(IOTTAGE—TO LET, A FRAME COTTAGE 
° In a nice locality; two largo front rooms; 
four bedrooms; large din’ng-room, pantry and 
kitchen: croquet grounds and large garden; 
grave vines and fruit trees; city water. Apply 
at 143 Horton street.__________________________tf

(OOD STORE AND DWELLING TO LET, NO 
U 804 Dundas st.___________________________ tf

WANTED TO BENT.
YT0U8E-WANTED TO RENT, A FUR. 
— NISH ED house in good locality for the win
ter months; no children and best of references- 
Address I S, FREE PRESS offloe.________ J6v 

POOMS.-WANTED TO RENT, Two OR 
w three furnished or partly furnished rooms, 

suitable for gentleman and wife.—A B. this 
offloe._______________________________________ J5v

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ VETERINARY._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T H. TENNENT, VETERINARY SURGEON- 
%e.Ofce King streetopposite Market House. Residence, corner of King and Wellington sts. 
Feleobone at offloe and residence.

XTcrncE HIGHEST PRICE paw FOR ladies’, 
— Gents’ and Children’, cast-off clothing. 
Extra price for overcoats. Orders by mail 
prompt.y attended to. Al way, a large Mook of new and second-hand clothing for sale, cheap. 
—MRS B SAISBUBY & Soss, 90 King street.city.

Foo-eod-hn
DAWNBROKER AND LOAN OFFICE ADVAN- 
—CrS on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Ac. 
asolsmor== "adoEni.*

JUST OPENED
------ LATEST THINGS IX -----

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
—ICLDIO--

IVEANESS CAPES ANO COATS 
In Waterproof.

T/RS MOORE RECEIVES LADIES AND 
Laan FenJemdube staging and piano leseona.

DOYAL ARCANUM-LONDON COUNCIL, NO. 
XV 233, meets Friday, Oct 7th, at 7 SO q m.

RBLIGIOUB SERVICES.
66TH* ORIGIN OF THINGS; NOT A PER.

A 80NAL God. But"—First Congregational 
Church next Sunday evening, tofor particu. 
lars see to morrow's papers.__________________f

AGENTS WANTED:
«EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED—TO BELL 
74 silverware, etc., on time payments. Refer- 
ences required. Howard’s Weekly Payment 
“tore. 881 Dundas street.

ANTED.--- PUSHING MEN AT ONCE, 
vv Salary from start. Unequalled advantages. 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, Rochester, 
N. Y._____________________________________ J7vn

MALE HELP WANTED.
DRICKLAYERS.—THREE (3) BRICKLAYERS 
— wanted immediately. Apply Thos WOOSTER, 
Aylmer, Ont J6v

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
A KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
A the GRANT Horse.___________________ J6v
T ADIBS WANTED FOR OUR PALL AND 
Ad Christmas trade to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes. II to $8 per day can 
De quietly made. Wort sent by mall any dis- 
tance; particulars free: no canvassing. Address 
At once CRESCENT Abt Co, 147 Milk street. Boe- 
ton Mass. Box 6170. H30-hn
nrUtICE TO GIRLS:—100 GIRIS WANTED TO 

know that they canjet first-class situations 
on shortest notice at W W OSBORNE’S Intelli- 
gence Office. 66 Dundas rireet.

TXT ASHER- A GOOD WASHER WANTED FOB 
VV the laundry. Apply at once.— TECUMSEH

Boose. tf
TXTANT8D-LADIES TO WORK FOR U8 
W at their own home $7 to $10 per week 
can be quietly made. No photo, painting; no 
canvassing. For full particulars please address, 
at once. ORESCENT ART Do , 19 Central 8L. Bos- 
ton. Mans., Box 5,170.

LOST OR FOUND.

(FFICE RESTAURANT (LATE CAMPBELLS % Tosptes"E.snoowronA EsRA.YPPO EzoF’a 
liquor and Clzar.DAVID SARB, proprietor.
UICTORIA HOUSE—J. TOMLIROR—zEEMOE 
«rooC"RNFbXhasz.PODP ttondon —

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY AT 5%6 AND « PER OENZ.--IIFE 
—, estates and other interests in land loanee BONs garchased.-LSCOMsE * GLAsB, 169

ACCOUNTANTS.

A"RR.A.22525. EooP=er as
CERPNELNELAQOOUNTAN"——OrTIOE, VIO 
City Hall. _____________________ Gishn

ARCHITECTS, AC.
Qana r cox,

erm Wern abb SURVEYOR, 
Albion Buildings,

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE. A NEW ORGAN, 
VV Thomas make, for a young horse. Ad- 

dress, J. B.. this Office._____________ 116-d&wtr

HOTELS.

44 a day.—McFarlane house, cob KING 
y 1 and Bldout sts. London. Good accommo- 
sewano Hall, Prop, late of Windsor Hotel, 

DUBTONWHOLEL ADELAIDE STREET, NBA* 
D Pall Mall «tree . adjoining Camp Grounds 
Good accommodation. Batea, $1 per day. Tele 
phone.—J. BURTON: Pr p______________________  

pITY HOTEL.V McMARTIN [BROS.,
LONDON, ONI.

Terms, 61 per day. Telephone connection. 
First class bollard parlor. Corner Dundas end 
Talbot streets.
TOMMEROIAL TRAVELLERS 01 THE DOMIS 
V ION, attention! First-class appointments 
and special "BlFrOSAUTMEnIOA* HOTEL 

_____ __________________________ Windsor. Ont.

TOTEL LAND, CORNER RICHMOND STEEBS 
IA and Prince* are. First-class accommoda- 
Hon. 61 per day. JB LAND, Prop.____________  

TriNOADB’e HOTEL, CORNER RICHMOND AND
Piccadily streets. Prime ale, porter and 

lager on tap. Livery Stable in connection.

BARBERS
NR, MARCEL HOEHN, LATE OF THE 
ivl Tecumseh House, will now be found at 867 
Richmond Street.

HAIR GOODS.
MILLER’S HAIR STORE, 218 DUNDAS ST., 
Ivl leading place for halt goods, fancy pins, 
ornaments, Ac.___________________________ F81v

STOCK BROKERS.

FOR BALE.
* NEW THOMAS ORGAN FOB SALE. 
LA cheap. Apply personally at FREE PRESS 

Office. tf
DIRST-OLASS COUNTERS AND SHELVING FOB 
T sale, cheap. They can be seen at No 353 
Richmond street. Apply to JONES A Wall, 
Auctioneers.__________________________________tf_

C A U 8 A G B CASINGS -NEW ENGLISH 
• sheep casings; keg fifty bundles, $30; small 
quantities, 65 cents per bundle; small hoc Cas- 
Ings, tieroe 500 lbs at 28 cents; keg 100 lbs, 30 
cents: half keg, 30 cents; smaller quantities, 35 
cents: every bundle warranted.— ROWLIN A Co, 
Hamilton._________________________________ 126t

QPBCIMEN OB DRYING RACE FOB BALK.— 
D Size, 8 feet high, 2 feet deep, 6 feet wide 
with two tiers of drawers in front, containing hi 
all 62 drawers. Pine well seasoned. Apply to 
FREE PRESS OFFICE.___________________________  

rwo BELT CONES FOR SALE; BELT CAN BE 
A adjusted to them to run several different 

speeds. Apply at this office.___________dAsr-tf
qpYPB METAL FOR SALE; IN LARGE OB 
J small quantities. Apply to FREE PRESS.

London. tf

VXTHABVDALE PRESS FOB BALE CHEAP, NOW 
VV In use in Job Dept. FREE PRESS. Will 

print a Double Royal sheet, or any smaller else. 
1 he Frees Is In good running order, and can be 
seen at any time at this office. The Press la being 
sold to make room for faster machinery.________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

017l



Mantle Department.AFTERNOON TELEGRAMS.
claim to the Farllamenary Sent.

: BEA TTIE 83 CO.’S

LARGEST and FINEST STOCK

Kingston’s assessment for 1888 shows an ever brought into the city, purchased direct from the makers.

FINE SILK TIES FROM 20c. TO 75c.Fred. Thornton, a noted Toronto crook,

Lady Lansdowne
1= guvmae soot”

The Governor- General,

dence at Quebec yesterday, leaving for Ot-

. we hare just made 200 pairs of

ODD KNICKERS—SIZES FROM 22 TO 31.

Street

A case has just occurred at Montreal

possession.

HAVE NO EQUAL.

EVERY FURNACE GUARANTEED

i

I

GURNEY’S

t Air Furnaces

______ ~ — {from eighteen pounds to eignteen anunge Cayug 
JUBILEE GIFTS TO THE POPE, weekly. John Dunn gets eighteen pound « election

____  for himself and sub, tenante, and Mr. Denis Court H

Q a, and 
Mr. Colter, 
attendance 
respondent 

There ere a

five years. Thornton is 31 years of age, 
12 of which have been spent in prison.

Janicke, of that city, blew his brains out 
while entering the police beadqusrters Wed-

and 400 In population compared with this

We have a large stock of Rubber Goods, 
Men’s and Boys’ Waterproof Goats, Ladies* 
and Misses’ Waterproof Circulars, Carriage 
Rugs, Army Blankets, Hat Covers, Leggins.

Letter orders receive our prompt attention, 
eod

The total number of Immigrants that 
arrived at the Immigrant sheds at Toronto 
for nine months ending 80th September 
last was 15,704, as compared with 10,871 
for corresponding period last year, being 
an increase cf 5,881 cf arrivals; 7.792 
passed through to the States, leaving 7,913 
as net arrivals for Canada; of those, 4,447 
were English, 1,688 Irish, 1,416 Scotch 
and 46 other nationalities.

A Grand Trunk engine klllei an un
known man near Little York station, Wed
nesday. The body was brought to the 
Toronto morgue, where it lies awaiting 
identification He was walking along the 
track, and though the whistle was sounded 
several times, he did not seem to hear the 
warning. The body, which Is that of a 
man about forty years of age, is horribly 
mangled.

Three hundred shoemakers struck at 
Philadelphia Wednesday because the manu
facturers refused to sign their new bill cf

The case was allowed to stand, Mr. Blake
saying hehad an Important witness rne wovernor -uenerul, Luy Lusuowne

The evidence of three or four Indian and suite vacated their summer reel.
chiefs, fell through entirely, the Indians dence at Quebec yesterday,leaving for Ot- 
swearing that they were not promised nor tawa by the Grand Trunk 6.30 p m. train.
given anything in any way whatever. The ------- —
petitioner, O. W. Colter, has already 
abandoned many of hie chargee, and thus 
far nothing has been brought forward of 
any importance. Case will be continued.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAT. The Sheppard warrant case was argued 
Wednesday before Judge McDougall at To

ronto. On application of counsel for the 
prosecution the esse was enlarged until 
Saturday, October 15th.

Principal Caven, at the opening of the 
session cf Knox College, Toronto, on 
Wednesday afternoon, elated that $301 000 
had been subscribed towards the endow
ment fund, of which $155,864 had been 
paid. The amount desired Was $300,000.

Typhoid fever Is prevalent st Toronto 
just now. There are sixty cases under 
treatment in the General Hospital, besides 
those who are boing cared for In their own 
homes.

GENERAL BULLER's DEPARTURE,
The final departure of Gen. Sir Redvers 

Buller from the office of Permanent Under 
. Secretary for Ireland and the induction 

Into office of his successor, Col. 8k Joseph 
West Ridgeway, which took place yester
day, severs the last official link between 
the Government and the people of Ireland, 
and the former's policy of force in ruling 
the Emerald Isle will henceforth meet with 
no hindrance from within the precincts of 
Dublin Castle. Gen. Buller carried awsy 
with him more kindly wishes and a greater 
share of popular respect than he enjoyed 
when he went Io Ireland as the Govern- 
ment's instrument to subjugate the tur- 
bulence then prevailing in Kerry.

war. o'BRIEI'S BEJOIBDER

....$8 50 
...$4 75

____  500 
.. . 4 75 
.... 700 
.... 800 
.... 900
........ 500 
.... 600

The E. & C. Gurney Co:
ŒJMTAD), 

TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTEEAL AND WIMP*

The American schooner D. 8. Austin, 
bound from Kenosha, Win., to Lake Bu- 
perior with a cargo of limestone, went 
ashore or Tuesday morning near Point 
Clark, Lake Huron. She lies in about 
three and a-half feet of water. The con
dition of the vessel Is not known as yet

Mr. Wm. O'Brien reiterates Ms accuse 
tion that Solicitor General Gibson sent on 
«the day of O Brien's conviction a tele
gram to the Crown Counsel eeying that 
the Government would lose the case, and 
that Mr Harrington, Mr. O'Brien's coun
sel, would be disbarred, despite the denials 
of the Solicitor General and the Crown 
Cour sei that su ch a message passed be
tween them. Mr O'Brien alleges that the 
dispatch was sent in cypher and challenges 
the accused officials to bring an action 
against him. Intimating that they date not 
do so lest the facta be exposed. In rapport 
of his charge Mr. O'Brien says that the 
present case is by no means the first that 
occurred, the former Attorney-General, 
now Justice Holmes, having exhibited Ms 
duplicity in a precisely similar case not 
long before it was decided to reward him 
for hie questionable service to the Crown 
by raising him to the bench.
a vunr to LORD LANSDOWNE’S ESTATES 

IN IRELAND.
The Manchester Courier's special cor 

respondent hae been visiting the Marquis 
of Lansdowne’s Luggacurran estate In 
Ireland. Father Mahar, the parish priest, 
tried to prevent Mm getting any informa- 
tion from or even seeing the tenants evict
ed since the Plan of Campaign was put 
into operation. The correspondent suc
ceeded in interviewing the tenants, aad 
found twenty Lead League huts erected « 
Lord Lansdowne’s land. Mr. William sow --, --=-------- 
O’Brien had installed the tenants in them; who tried to burn the steamship 
but as soon es he left the people locked the »-----“------------ -- ---------- An*—
but doors and went beck to their friends, ano ucO 
The huts are built entirely of wood, with a Asylum.

1 54 Dundas

' A Bantus convengion, 
Montreal, October 5.—The 29th annual 

meeting of the Baptist mission convention 
East was commenced here to day .when the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year :-President, W. D. Stroud; 
Vice-Presidents, J. A. Cameron, Rev. A. 
G. Upham, John Kennedy and George 
Edwards; Secretary, Thomas B. Brown; 
Treasurer, D. Bendy. The annual report 
of the Dominion Board of Missions showed 
that a number of promising fields could be 
entered at once did the state of the treasury 
permit A discussion took place on the 
unton of the eastern and western conven
tions, and the subject was finally referred 
to a committee for report.

The witnesses called by Mr. Blake were 
severely cross-examined by Mr. McCarthy, 
and at the conclusion the Chancellor re
plied that, not having unseated Dr. Mon- 
tague, Mr. Blake had better proceed on the 
other charge and take up the count of tne 
ballots.

The Registrar separated the disputed 
ballots from the returning officer’s returns, 
and it was arranged that Mr. Blake should 
attack Dr. Montague's majority until he 
left him In a minority. After a number 
of ballots had been confirmed, one was 
disallowed by the Chancellor as being im
properly marked. This decision gave the 
2a-dlAstag an canal numhor of votes 779.

R.C.MACFIE & co
LONDON.

_ zemee =====

.APT Oct 6—Rev Dr Mavnard and had regarded it as nonease. He had

===== ============ We have the finest stock of Mantles in London, andpur prices 
--------- "— Sonsceh.“hna ïe"aerence"uhe defsyca are much below any other house. It will pay you not to purchase 

one dollar’s worth of any kind of goods until you have examined our

.. 60 Ladies' Black and Colored Ulsters................. .

Moetor.SP&lweretpomsibie tor'the ar »""W 58 Eneses gisek and C"P"FA.S"AUisterz...AccPL. dictated it and distributed some. He 50 Ladies' Aetrechan Triamed .. .........................

Cardinal Taschereau officiated at Mon- 
treat Wednesday at the wedding of his niece, 
Miss Bills, daughter of W. B. Sills to Chas 
F. Buithillier. He dined with his nephew 
Judge Taschereau in the evening, and will 
left for Toronto yesterday,accompanied by 
Mgr. O'Brien.

The Western Association of Congrega
tional Churches was in session at Hamilton 
Wednesday. The conetitution was revised 
with a view to secure systematic inter
change of pulpits, for the advocacy of 
denominational schemee, and to promote a 
closer union among the Churches.

STILL TiGHTae IN AFGHANISTAN. ___
A Lahore despatch says:-The fighting Death List.

between the forces of the Ameer of New York,Ouu v—-vov par ==5------ -
Afghanistan and the rebels is continuous I who was a passenger on the Alesia, says: 
The warfare la carried on with varied I We were about 18 days out when the 
«x ffiflSMïsaftiS „&orzgot."hma zderazzentotthedetepez

Ed.ESs: fon.dze"""en s -w-res. senea geppe one do . _ .toa-sst&is xoseessETpeen: s^^Æa «took. ______________ i-
nananalla nhearfnl honama malzed with aore one f eter Wintemute. _4.i

THOS. BEATTIE & Co
_, ... ... .... Carnets and Floor Oilcloths—The best and cheapest stock in

Mr. Fred. Young testified that he was T ada

Enjoy Life.

What a truly beautiful world we live in. 
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, where there is no occasion 
for this feeling, as every sufferer ran easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, that Grew' 
Auguat Flower, will make them free from 

disease, as when born. Dyspepsia aad 
Liver Complaint are the direct causes of 
seventy-five per cent of such maladies u 
Billousness, Indigestion, Sick Headache, 
Costivenees, Nervous Prostration, Dirai 
nets of the Head, Palpitation of the Heart, 
and other distressing symptoms. Three 
doras of Auow* F<ew«r will prove it won- 
derful effect. Sample bottles, 16 rants. 
Try it.

Beheaded While Asleep.
Tahlequah, Ind. Ty„ Oct A—Tuesday 

night Deputy U.S. Marshal Phillips with 
three assistants arrested Henry M. Kizolt, 
a Chickasaw, 18 years of sge. The party 
camped on the prairie with the exception 
of Phillips, who rode on ahead. After 
welting until noon yesterday for the arrival 
of the guards with the prisoner, Phillips 
rode back and found the entire poes: kill
ed, their heads having been cut off while 
they slept. ___

Another Reported Lake Disaster.
Duluth, Minn., Oct A—Private dis- 

patches received here thia morning from 
Marquette report the loss of the propeller 
Vanderbilt near Keewenaw Point yestere 
day, with all on board. There are no 
particulars and the report is believed to tie 
exaggerated, as the Badger State weather- 
ed the storm and reached Marquette safely.

dence was then taken u to a number of 
other ballots which, evidence not having 
been produced before the County Judge, 
were rejected on the scrutiny before him 
The result placed Mr. Colter in a majority 
of 10, and lour more votes were reserved 
by the Chancellor for decision.

Mr. McCarthy will attack this majority, 
and if he succeeds in striking of a suffi
cient number of Mr. Colter’s votes to again 
place Dr. Montague in the majority the 
case will be ended, but should he fail in 
obtaining a majority for Dr. Montague, he 
will proceed with the counter-charges of 
bribery and corrupt practices against Mr. 
Colter.

YESTERDAY a PROCEEDINGS.

At a public meeting of citizens of Ot
tawa Wednesday night,presided over by the 
Mayor, the first steps In the direction bold. 
Ing an annual Industrial Exhibition in the 
city were taken. A joint-stock company 
will be formed. A committee was ap 
pointed to gather data, to ba submitted to 
a future meeting.

Morley’s Merino Underclothing 
All new and fresh goods.

SIZES FROM 22 TO 4’8.
-------rax ETC-------

IS OUR BOYS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

BURNS and BAPTY

h. ue caso Winter Stock is now complete. We are prepared to show one 
T"argen or hundred different styles in Dolmans. Raglins. Newmarkets. Long 
seront be Coats, Jackets and Ulsters, in plain and tufted Jersey Cloths, 

holding the Astrachan Curls in all colors Cheviot Checks, Venetians, Fancy

e punR®reens. OSouAXi puonanestcnrn.snçenzza.rhpbad.zyzzteua”. n mecom r-. . 
tsdezsomrcckugn"2AK4"szorsaNa.ysonne=pnstorSI mnavoçdendcubscope" hid arrangement between himself md Stephen 
Counties of Clare, Cork, Kerry and Wex- S ondgtoa oferd t‘ asn WR the Young by which they were to each try 
ford. At all these meeting resolutions “r heaw. which the alsease madeand get money from their respective parties were passed denouncing the attempts of X Aendaea. ““They"seemeassump:u and pool , the .proceeds. Wintemute 
the Government to suppress the League rags. They made no struggle with fite, thoxestebnt r”er"YXguns and 4ot the sa.sz.ssEsans?ns"EEERSreREFAEEyelSFtezses S&uzse zzanlsz,796:”,E=.ZFOu-E"SFig=all==== 

srasopmosmuap.s"açzsss-zrsCS,=z,==ce==ss=H.T"TAAes""sasse EGlRc=s-E."WA=EE,8-N"Gags.a=e;
A *--- --1--== *11* the Tnokiah nrn. land his assistants were untiring In their ! =-===--- . --------2.”

J== •r*=A“S wv yw= uawi =aw annwv 119 LGYOL
knew respondent until he spoke in Cale.

wages.
The schooner Henry W. Hoags (Captain 

Nelson). 269 tons burden, loaded at 
Saginaw with 850,000 feet of lumber, and 
bound for Tonawanda, went ashore at 
Ripley, 26 miles east of Erie, Pa.,on Tues
day night Her crew was rescued.

The U. 8. Treasury Department has de
cided that sawed square pine timber im- 
ported from Canada is dutiable at the rate 
of $2 per thousand feet Instead of at the 
rate of 30 per cent, ad volorem, as assessed 
by the collector at Plattsburg, N. Y.

The General Term at Rochester, N.Y.. 
Wednes 'syaMducd the conviction ofRober* 

Van Brunt, or “Happy Salvation Bob," 
for the murder of Will Roy at Warsaw, 
N. T- last fall. The Court directs the re- 
sentence of Van Brunt, to be hanged.

By the explosion of a bytier Wednesday 
light in David Young’s saw mid, at Am
anda Ohto. George Lape,Simon and Amos Young were instantly killed, and Mrs. 
Simon Young, who was at the time 300 
yards from the mill, was seriously injured.

A recention was given at Cooper Union, 
New YoFk, Wednesday light to dlr Thos. 
Henry Grattan Esmond and Arthur 
O’Connor M P., two of the members of 
the Irish Parliamentary party who have 
come to the United States to present their 
cause to Americans.

Alfred A. Janicke, of New York, aged 
36, son of the wealthy jeweller, Albert

Chicago Oct. 5.—Three unknown men 
went boating on the lake to-day. At the 
toot of Monroe street they attempted to 
change seats when the brat tipped over 
and all three were drowned.

Wooney Goes to the Asylum.
New York, Oct 5.—Thomas J. Mooney, 

who tried to burn the steamship Queen 
some time ago, has been adjudged insane 
and been committed to the Poughkeepsie

de uiera, iusalo— —e- oi —---5- ■ 2. — EI. " ------ tion casually canvassing for Dr.AMa"ioderlgr“to"a: sponnument 8F23norC The capmin maintained his jilUty tuszwpcanokatrPezner he.menz. i. cale, va cusesang .. pouoousouy.... no 

Ruseo Turkish commissionto temporarily I of demeanor throughout the entire trial Aon" "eRensen..."nea ..met needsy vight i charge of a detective, who er^ss'ssiffttbsTe.^^stoisj^t^ttrjs's^y^  ̂
sFessessiez." ":sGrsslsTesl1eesza!eert26o8!1£86,9N2 riy « 7a su “obusamtaksrNNrsrs. 

to abstain from violence to Bulgaria para-1 the victims were given to the deep one ï----- - -a --a __„ -1. --- ,...._. 
lyzes bis action. letter another I believe no one really
. a — —a smoeno I knows how many died on board. Every 
THE"REASON job ms SUSFENSIOM day brought Ite list of fatalities.

Archduke John, to a letter to the] " - -
Austro-Hungarian army from London, ELEVEN DAYS WITHOUT FOOD, 
indicates that his retirement from the ______
army was compulsory. It Is believed the I Terrible Experience era Neva Beotian 
archduke is the author of an anonymous I who Got Lest in the Bush 
pamphlet criticielpg the army, and this Halifsx, N. 8 , October 6 -A miracu. 
fact, in addition to hte outspoken etlti-1 lous escape from death by starvation 
clams, was the reason for his suspension occurred here last week. Mr. V. Woolrich, 

from military command. I formerly a prominent dry goods merchant,
THE TRIAL or THE EDITORS. 1 —---A — •—• •- <-——« - #—» -• T-ka-

The trial of Lord Mayor Sullivan and

Prices to Suit all Dealers.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE,

Varie board door on ine damp ground. 1 HATDIMAND ELECTON CASE.

Kilbride, a laborer, and his win and 14 -
i children, are the only persons occupying a Mr. Colter Contes Dr entsgue’s 
hut The League Is paying the tenants “at— * the P=riamen--= Seat-1 from eighteen pounds to eighteen shilling»

sretm 
or going to do with the money. tsd 400 to poptl""------------------- A —h this

Jacob Wintemute's brother was called year’s assessment.
and testified t many things which con- I... ;   —_  _______________
tradicted flitly much of his brother’s evl- was sent to penitentiary yesterday for
dence. "----------- ‘—‘— 4- 9*----------- * —

--------—or--------------

NEW NECKWEAR

started on foot to Inspect a farm at Lake 
i ne <riai cm Loru mayor ouuivau auu ■ lands, to the Mount Uniacke gold district, 

Mr. O’Brien for publishing In their papers, I a wild, uninhabitable region. His failure 
respectively celled by them, reports of Ito return elicited no surprise, as 
meetings of suppressed branches of the I It was supposed he had gone to 
Nation si League, will open at the Mansion I visit a friend. It now appears that he 
Court this p. m. Great crowds of people licet his way to the bush and that he existed 
line the route which will betaken by the on water alone for eleven days. When 
Lord Mayor aad Mr. O'Brien and the cor-1 found he could not articulate. He had 
poration of the city, which will attend I succeeded In finding the track of the Wind- 
them to state during the trial. I *F & Annapolis Railway and then lay

A cournOwIIE SUGGESTED. down.Ataching s plece of hlseeir t. ., , , I the remains of his umbrella he stuck it in
Telegraphic reports of the collapse cf the sand as a signal of distress to attract a 

the Manitoba i all way struggle form the passing train. This was not noticed until 
topic of conversation in city circles. Mani- Sunday, when a freight train rescued him 
toba Provincial bonds have risen one. The after eleven days of most trilling experi- 
Canadian Gazette urges that as the quee- ence. Mr. Wcolrich is 60 years old. 
tion must constantly cause friction be-1a 
tween the Province and the Dominion, the IA Diabolical attempt to Plunge a 
Federal Government should buy back theTrain Over an Embankment, 
monopoly. The Canadian Pacific cannot St Louis, Oct. 5.—A diabolical attempt 
resist fair and reasonable proposals. I was made yesterday morning to wreck a

GIFTS to THE POPE. passenger train on the Illinois & St. Louis
Klopp the German historian, has pre-1 Railroad about a mile and a half from prupony ——. - - = uv-sav- gave sue 

tented to the rote the complete correspond. I Belleville, III. A special train of five cars, candidates an equal number of votes. Evl-
ence between Leopold First and Father I filled with excursionists from St. Louis, demon Was then taken An to a number of
Marco Daviano, the Pope's legate, during I was approaching Belleville at the rate of 
the Turkish incursion of 168$ To each of 20 miles an hour when it rushed 
the Sovereigns who sent jubilee gifts the I on an open switch, nearly a mile 
Pope will present a specially painted min. long, and had gone half the length of the 
iature portrait of himself. The Pope is aiding before the engineer could stop the 
especially gratified with Queen Victoria’s train. A quarter of a mile further « the 
gift, and his acknowledgment of it will be rails had been so adjusted as to plunge the 
exceptionally cordial. train down * Veep embankment A

CROFTER EMIGRATION To CANADA. frightful disester was narrowly averted, as Reporta from Lewis and other parte of thonnenuratnararene. August Frsnz^d 
the Highlands declare that the Crofters are J"Char now in the county jell under 

on theverge of starvation. The local indictment" Tor" taking spikes out or the authorities are unable to accede to the | rang on the game road near this spot, have 
Government demand that they join the contekea their gunt and ciama that it was 
Canadian companies to the guarantee for eneresui of a drunken debauch." 
the proposed imperial colonization loan.1 
The landed proprietors are believed to be 
willing to take up the guarantee to order 
that a large emigration of Orofters to the
North west msy take place next spring.

A Steamer Helpless US Mid ocean.
St. John’s, Nfid, Oct 6—The steamer 

Renpor, bound from the Mediterranean 
for Philadelphia with a cargo of ore, was 
spoken to Sept 18th to lat. 85.31 n., long, 
83 18 W. Her engines were disabled and 
she lay helpless, being unable to proceed 
under call.

Three Bon Drowned.

— , . ===========

Gen, Buller’s Departure from Dublin | with Mr. O Brien, fifteen pounds un respondent. Dalton McUarth - A —"
-Tee Crofters Looking to Cana- de a similar arrangement. The Con. g>8 aider, B A; to 
ds—m. O’Brien’s Reiteration—Courier correspondent says Lord Lans, petitioner 8. g Blake T ================== =eer== 

Lansdowne’s Estates in Ireland farthing from hte sub-tenants. Mr. Kila the scrutiny is taken Into so ant the case 
etc. - bride has an unenviable history so s rack:, will be concluded forame~

London, Oct- 6, 8 p. m. I renter and evictor. The rest of the tenants ; The Judge ordered that
_ _I were well able to pay with thereducllots corrupt practices on both l eg should m Horrors os COERCLAL UNTOF. I offered and to make a profit The estate is gone Into first, and then fiSthe candi-1

=============================== fweeas““si Fushes"seolortes; FaYey strpea volvetsEeot,su%- 
I53JSSSS»;Tworta mde Brnen!nFmccone..nBspieKana”nxk%,q"ona“ana TTSSKSSS? ngdts"riPor. oient to suit the most fastidious taste. Note a few of our prices: -
Commercial Union. la fine residence. Donn cut all the hot and Queen Victoria.1

TEWALE CIGARMAEERS MAKE riot. cold water pipes to his houseand did other i R. W. Muchmore, of Cale 
gaverai thousand female cigarmakers damage to it before leaving. Most of the*—...................................•

gathered at one of the factores yesterday tenants are quite “MIPS to AccPIF. uiciarea n ana omnouioa some. ne 50 Ladies’Aetrechan Tram atMid.-ld end engaged to a riot. The Lansdowne s offer, but are afraid of the thought it would have an t fluence, but 100 rutted Jersey Ulsters ..
civil guard surrounded the factory, andLesgue. _ believed it did not Ha had me haon naked inn i.s .— w—*
the women took possession of the building I HE CHOLERA LADEN SHIP, 
and barricaded it. The women will hold the1
building.

«OnzNStmOsqhersfon Ths PrOreedenanén 
at half past nine this morning. A large 
number of ballots were examined, and at 
the close of the proceedings, so far as the 
recount is concerned, Mr. Colter’s majority 
was five, A number of farmers sons' votes 
were then attacked, some of which were 
held to be good, while judgment was re
served to others. A number of alien votes -Ir s1” r 
was then attacked, and judgment reserved, where two women, attempted to elope 

Mr. McCarthy then, on behalf of Dr. withone man, named Hugel Archend,
Montague, took up the recriminatory agedab, who wasarren’ad. «PLHepriate, chamoes against Mr. Colter, and a man tion just as he was to the act of checking 
sun&a” afnur Farien.was canes, who his baggage for Trove on, the charge of —atas at 9 meeting Lala Mt Jnhn larceny °- several artic.es DelOBglDg to the REAve.s,”On the Indira ^.seive,Donam husband of one of the women found to his 

McGregor, of Caledonia, gave him a dollar 
to treat the boys. ..

As it was impossible to finish the rase 
to-night the court adjourned at 7.80 to 
meet at 9.80 to-morrow.

AMERICAN WIRELETS.

100 French and English Dolmans............. .......................... 7 Off
100 French and English Dolmans.............. .......................... 8 00
50 Short Jacket, with and without Hoods....................... 800
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods....................... 8 50
50 Shoat Jackets, with and without Hood...................... 400
50 Short Jackets, with and without Heo*....................... 450
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods........................ 5 50

---------------------------... .......... ........................................... .......... 50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods........................ 600 
100 French and English Dolmans.......................................... • 00 |

1 OCO Children’s Manties, every Style, at $2, $3, $4, $5and $6.
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ROBT. WALLACE'S
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

-AND

sum FURNISHING (! 

order at greatly reduced prices.

Nearly opposite Market Lane.
J7i

SURPLUS, $61,534.75. GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, $100,000.

PROGRESS AND POSITION.

1886 • • 813,W 00 •

LOCAL NOTICES.

PIGOT and BRYAN.

(cro

(AnUFACTURED) M

Another change in C.P R. time cards is 
contemplated, which will shorten the time 
between London end Woodstock to 40 
minutes and make the Toronto trip a 
speedier one One of the parlor cars now 
In course of construction will be put on 
between London and Woodstock.

P’PS’J we -ers u me 296” were 
mixed with colored specimens.

The fruit Was confined mostly to apples
—and tn these the Northern Spy, King’s 
o-2 2.11-3 =*-3-—-I—als i-L —*1

killed by the women’s huebands, who were 
poachers. The women asserted that they 
ted found the rabbits In nets while picking 
mushrooms in the fields. The magletrate 
put them under ball, however.

Assets 
- $ 6,216 00 

12,246 00 
- 33,721 00 -

81,155 80 
- 142,619 00 -

227,414 00 -
- 427,429 00 -

652,661 00 -
. 909,489 78 • •

“What Drug win scour Thee Eng 
lish Hence”?

General Agent for London Dlatrlet-C. E. GERMAN.
City Agent and Canvasser--JOHN 8. LINWOOD.
London Office--No. 5 Masonic Temple.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Master Arthur and Miss Agnes Victoria 

Sainsbury are vLltkg relatives in Chicago 
and other cities

lew Mr. Hewitt Roped Mr. Lapierre into 
the Scheme.

Year, 
1870 -
1872 
1874 -
1876 
1878 - 
1880 
1882 - 
1884

676,250 00
856,500 00

- 1,634,156 0O
1,885,311 CO

- 3,051,885 00
5,419,470 00

• 7,716,901 00
9,988,548 00

IN xud eram. UI.
FERGUSON & SONS

The boot and shoe clerks of this city 
Challenge the tailor to a game of base ball 
on rollers The game to be played next 
week.

One of the skylights on the Agricultural 
Hall cn Queen’s Park, was overturned by 
the wind Sunday evening and several 
ligh’s of the heavy corrugated glass 
broken.

Three drunks, John Rankin, James 
Ryan and Thomas Robbins, were dis
charged by the Police Magistrate yesterday 
morning, and W. Hays was remanded till 
Tuesday on suspicion of being insane

Detective Hodge Wednesday night arrest 
nd a youngman named Emerson E.Lsfler in 
London Township for abusing a livery 
horse hired from Polle’s stable. He was 
remanded by Squire John B. Smyth until 
t -day.

Peter Conlon was arrested in London 
West at an early ho or yesterday morning by 
Constable Jeffarles while endeavoring to 
gain an entrance to Mrs. Saunby’s resi- 
dence through n kitchen window. He 
was reminded by Squire Peters until tc. 
day at 12 o'clock.

Fine Cloths and T w eeds ,

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 

13Barkpnecenneouon. Prvats ^^ca

Mary Wynne, Ann Gillimore, and Mary 
Jones, of Denbigh borough,Earland, were 
caught by the police last week we ring

A FRESH SUPPLY MORE ABOUT THE SEED SWINDLE.

REFUSING A CHRISTIAN ORDINANCE. — 
Mr. Jarmam, of London West, on Wed
nesday applied to the resident Metho- 
diet minister in the village So have his 
child baptized, M there was every reason 
to believe it was not far from death. The 
clergyman promised to come after dinner, 
but never put in an appasrance. This 
morning, Jannsn again visited the minis- 
tor's house with the same request however, 
he was told he would not come, as visitas 
dona from clergymen to diphtheritic 
patients were not allowed according to the 
rules of the Board of Health. The chair 
man of the Board denies such allegation, 
and Bays the minister has made up the 
story out of whole cloth, as the infect.d 
houses are not qusrantined against minis- 
tars, doctors or anyone else who wish to 
comfort the sill cted. The unfortunate 
child died yesterday forenoon and the grief- 
azessapa.z"RepC"aeze.ETAFOO, X sohe 

one of the disciples of Him who went 
about doing good, healing the rick and 
comforting the afflicted.

Avery succersfulpiesccial was held at the 
Kin g street Methodist parsonage Wednesday 
evening, under the auspices of the Ladles' 
Aid Society. A very enjoyable time was 
spent in an exceedingly social style,the en- 
tertsinment being considerably enlivened 
by excellent music, recitations, &c. The 
organ waa presided over by Mise Lena 
Benton. Among those present was the 
R^Mx. Allen, of Hamilton Road Church. 
Much praise Is due to the Ladies' Aid, and 

aptekends zhe-tORkwr" eRVdlpgeuch Our stock is now complete in all depart
ments. Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, French 
Bronzes, Dresden Ware, Bohemian and English 
Art Glass, French Flowers, Parian Marble, Wedge- 
wood Ware, Fancy Cups and Saucers, Lamps, &c. 
We have the largest stock of Popular Goods ever 
offered in this city, and always keep the lead in 
low prices. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FDAVIDMORTOIAEONS, 
HAMILTON, ONT:

IT 18 THE BEST SQAP MADE.
IT CONTAINS NO FREE ALKALI.
IT WILL NOT BURN OR ROT 

THE CLOTHES.
IT LEAVES THE HANDS SOFT

Order would continue to prosper. ana ■ AND SMOOTH. .I continue to do in noble work." Addresses ! BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

A BÜCOB88FUL SHOW.

The South Dorchester Annuet Fan 
Fair.

Mr. Grand, of the Bazaar Auction and 
Commission Mart, will toll a fine lot of 
ho sebold furniture to-morrow morning. 

__________________ commencing at 10.80. The goods are open 
were some clear, for inspection at the room".

Spry an Elaey^'aU congratulating Dornin- Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
ion Lodge, and bespeaking as fair a record .

sov-apnXNpxgvea to"bor T2e”s7GebBRNK% HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.
broke up at a reasonable hour, all well 
pleased with this pliaient family gather, 
ng of the Brothers of Dominion Lodge.

•e-

Over $20,000 of new and desirable goods, to be 
sold at once, regardless of cost or value. Special bar
gains in Men’s and Boys’ Ready-Made Clothing, of which

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good 
King Duncan. asked this question tn his 
despsir. Thousands of victims of disease 
are daily asking “What will scour the Im
purities from my blood and bring me 
health?’ Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Siu___ _ -- ?.. When the
purplelite tide is sluggish, causing drew- 
siness, headache and loss of appetite use 
this wonderful vitalizer, which never falls 
It forces the liver into perfect action, 
drives out suparfluous bile, brings the 
glow of health to the cheek and the natural 
sparkle to the eye. All druggists.

—OF-

Chocolate, 
Cocoa and 

Coffee
or Tsi eei QUALITY, to HAND.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS ।Qrlla Company’s operations (which ap- 

siderable excitement throughout the city, 
where the promoter of the scheme is 
known to a large number. The concensus 
of opinion was that men who deliberately

Some of the Aidermen are corsi derirg 
the beat and most economical plan of re
arranging the Clly Hall bulldlag to pro
vide more (fice accommodation, and If 
possible iucresse the revenue. Aid. 
Davis proposes to turn the mate 
hall into offices, to move all the 
offices at present on the ground 
floor upstairs, and to have a smaller ball 
suftable for nomiestion meeting, etc., tn 
the third story. This would, be claims, 
effect the desired objects, aad at the same 
time allow of the sores below being ex- 
tended through from Richmond street to 
the muket. The City Engineer h prepar. 
tngptaMto be submitted to the Council 
for that purpose.

Bunday EEXRonSneseFSonal Church.
Waer"kses"P J Burke.

Hay Fever , Ely Cream Balm.
Victoria'Soap—Beware of Imitation*
Fall B-jcm—T F Kingsmill.
Fire Irons—Reid's Hard ware.
Sacrifice 8aie-Robt Wallace
Mantle Department— T Beattie & Co.
House to Let—251 Queen's Avenue.
Chattel Mortgage Sale— T Dearing.
Amber Ale Carling B & M Co.
Men Wanted Brown Bros.
Carpet Layer—R Kalus.
Keys Lest—This Office.
Meeting-Royal Arcanum.
Re furnished— Lilley House.

Auction Sale— Douglas H. Grand. ;

? PIGOT and BRYAN, R 186 DUNDAS STREET.

At Ashtabula Tuesday morning, while 
standing between the capstan ana an ore 
bucket, the mate of the schooner David 
Stewart was instantly crushed to death. 
The wind waa blowing hard at the time 
and turned the ore bucket out of its course 
The man was a Canadian and unknown 
there.

A wagon leaded with grain broke down 
a little east of the Asylum while coming to 
market yesterday, a defective axle being 
the cause. The horses became detached 
and ran for some distance, but were stopped 
before doing any damage, except to them- 
■elves,bothbeing more or leescut. Several 
of the bags broke open and the wheat was 
strewn along the road.

"Cynic" writes :—‘'In looking over the 
proceedings of No. 8 Committee this morn
ing I notice that additional electric lights 
are to be ordered. New, I have no objec
tion to this, but I would like to know why 
ft is that the police do not report the elec- 
trie lights that s re so frequently extinguish- 
ed during the early morning Last Mon
day morning there was not a single light 
In working order on Turk street at one 
o’clock.”

License Inspector Elliott, of Windsor, 
says he did not anticipate that there 
would be a repetition of the orgies of last 
Bunday. He I* now taking steps to close 

. every saloon in Windsor on Bunday next.
The saloonists who gold liquor last Sunday 
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the iEandet2.Q5d.a02aArtnç:.232aAn8t.”Xa 

that the red-nose brigade of Detroit may 
bank on the fact that not a drop ef liquor 
will be sold in Windsor next Bunday.

146 DUNDAS ST,,

Mr. C. Norman Spencer, of this city,aad 
Miss Mamie Wood, niece of Mr. Thomas 
McCormick, were married at the residence 
of the last-named gentleman, in London 
South, Wednesday evening. Over onehund. 
red guests were in attendance from Detroit, 
Buffalo, Toronto, St. Catharine’s and 
other places. Rest Mr. Crossley, the evan- 
gelist, performed the all-important cert 
■ony. There were no bridesmaids or 
groomsmen on the occasion The wedding 
gifts, in their variety, number and t auty, 
were simply magnificent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bpencer started for Boston, after which 
they will make an extended tour of the 
leading American cities.

The rob committee appointed to distri
bute the lamps which will not in future be 
required Ip the district illuminated by 
electricity, made an important discovery. 
Orda&ls iaPb-ffA sr® 

count. Last mouth the City Gas Company 
were paid tor supplying gas to 893 lamps, 
but the committee dicovered after a 
thorough investigation that the actual num- 
her did not exceed 862 Thus the city was 
charged with the cost of lighting 31 Ismps 
which were never in existence or belonged 
to private persons. The Committee which 
made the discovery were Aldermen Vin - 
tag, McIntosh and City Engineer Tracy.

A large stock of the beet English and 
American linen ledger papers tiways on 
hand. Orders solicited for mercantile 
books; workmanship guaranteed.—Chas 
CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas BL, Loudon, Ont. 
Telephone connection. sod

Assurance In Force.
$ 521,650 00

plan to gull the farming cormunity by 
each methods is the evidence disclosed, 
deserve to be dealt with by the 
courts, instead of a Parliamentary 
commission. Not a little of , the 
blame attaching to the swindle has been 
laid upon the shoulders of Mr Lapierre, 
of Paris, a well-known and highly- 
respected fermer of Brant county, but 
from his statement of the circumstances

THE London DrsPBNSABr-Free to the 
worthy poor—will be open on Friday, the 
7th of October, and every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday after from 2 to 8 
o’clock in the afternoon until further 
notice. Dispensary, 427 Waterloo street, 
first door north of Dundas. domn

TEAS AND COFFEE-F« choice 
and value go to W. GILMOUR, in Cy 
Hall Arcade.

Glva James a call, finest cuter in Lon. 
Ion Spring suite IIn great wW *nd 
very cheap. Recalling neatly done. 1™ 
Li JAMus. 501 Richmond aneet C8hn

ALL» DEALELs

ARE AUTHORIZED TO

GUARANTEE

COOKS FRIEND
Baking Powder

I8, AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY FAB 
FROM ALUM.

MeLABEN’S COOK'S FRIEND
THE ONLY GENUINE.

eod-weow

Income.
- $ 9,698 |9 - 

15,304 49
• 21,808 67 -

38,794 39
- 53,153 93 -

82.326 35
- 163,370 23 - 

250,939 68

apples we have. The exhibit of 
these was good, the only defect 
being the wormy state of some of 
the plates, especially the one that took first 
prize In the Spy class. Both for color and 
this defect no prise should have been

There was a fair collection of ladies' 
work, which was much admired by the 
large crowd which thronged the building. 
I The genial member f orEast Middlesex, S.
Tooley,E!q.,M.P.P., took a hearty interest 

tn the show, and aided the different depart
, ments with his services and long experience 

in show matters. —e
DoMonex LODGE, L O. O. F , TWEN- 

tixth ANNIVERSARY-- The brethren of 
Dominion Lodge with their families turned 
out in large numbers on Wednesday even
ing last to celebrate the 20th anniversary 
of the organization of the Lodge, and a 
net enjoyable social gathering it proved 
to be A platting feature of the event was 
the presence of a large number of the 
little ones, who gave evidence of their 
thorough appreciation of the entertainment 
by many manifestations of approval and 
delight After partaking of the plentiful 
and inviting supply of refreshment* pro- 
vided, an entertaining and interesting pre 
gramme followed, the musical portion of == 
which was ably provided by the London 
South band and the Palladino brothers. — 
Bro J. J. Dya*. of Toronto, one of the 
charter members of the Dominion 
Lodge, very acceptably filled the 
position of chairman, and in opening 
gave an interesting sketch of the forma- 
tion and remarks le progress of the Lodge deAMMAeJFAAOUR""“n:5‘p! bampB52,E 

a very forcible address, dwelt on the 
benevolent objec s of Oddfallowship, and 
predicted that so long a* suffering aad die- 
tress existed on earth, so long * the 
afflicted, the widow and orphan needed 
the help of their fellow creatures, the | 
Order would continue to prosper, and

Ar -le A Aspgero

The annual fall show of the South Dor
chester Agricultural Society was held tn 
the village of Belmont yesterday. This 
place la situated in the cen’re of one of the 
most fertile agricultural districts in On- 
tario. For a distance of several miles 
around the farms are all well fenced, with 
comfortable and stylish houses and out- 
buddings constructed sccordirg to the 
most recent improvement Everything . 
snows thiift and prosperity. By the num- ; 
bar of milk cans to ba seen out- 
side the gates the farmer* here 
have taken advantage of the encouraging 
dairy prospezts of this season, and have 
devoted a large portion of their farms to 
grazing, although a proper proportion of 
the acreage has been sown to grain. The 
pastures now have flashed up, end they 
look green and more promising than two 
months ego, and farmer* expact to have a 
good fall make of butter and cheese. The 
apple season is now on, and there ha* been 
above an average yield this season. The 
system practised in disposing of the fruit 
Ie for the owner of the orchard to pick il 
and lay it under trees, and the purchaser 
furnishes the barrels and puts them up 
Nearly all the orchards are old, and a great 
many contain inferior fruit, or such as Is 
not fit for exportation. This would sug- 
gest to these farmers the putting out of 
new orchards of choice, saleable, hardy 
winter fruit For be it recollected that the 
Canadian trade in apples is assuming, year 
by year, large dimensions with Great 
Britain, and a first-class orchard is worth 
attending to. Anyway Ontario farmers 
must look to more sources than one to pro- 
ducethe best results in farming The wheat 
field neither in -productiveness nor price 
can be further relied upon to carry through 
successful agriculture ta Ontario. The 
wheat rivals at present are too numerous 
for ns to compete at a profit with the 
wheat - producing areas of the virgin 
soil of the great North - west 

The tendency of township shows Is to 
encourage and stimulate a general agri- 
culture, and yesterday fully showed that 
farmers are quitting wheat and going Into 
stock.

nwas revergxyu ama "eYstocadenbuza wilsonog"cneTad sgtoETCapNTsna goner”? there is a large and attractive stock. Clothing made to there talking for: some time. Perry show- purpose teams and brood mares. The 
ed me that he had been East and made breeding slock was a little promiscuous In 
arrangements to sell grain by the cargo at lineage, but the colts showedstrong every- $8 per bushel Hewitt said to me that he day farm horses. The carriage teams were 

- not *o numerous, and if anything
they were a shade underszEd 
to take a first class market There are 
four classes of horses at present which 
meet a demand, heavy draught, carriage, 
first claw mount horses, and dapper 
roadsters, fitted to run livery rigs and 
grocery wagons around the cities There 
8 money in any of these lines, it bred for 

the purpose.
The thoroughbred cattle were confined 

to one exhibitor, Mr. David Smith, of 
n South Dorchester, who had some very 
- promising animals in the aged class. There 
ia were several grade herds, prominent 

amongst which were those of Mr. R. Mc- 
Pherson, of Yarmouth, and Mr. Henry 
Lock, of Belmont.

The sheep entries were not numerous, 
but some standard Cotswolds and Shrops. 
were shown by Messrs. Jackson and Laid- 
law, of Westminster, in the former, and 
Mr. 8. Beattie, of the same township, in 
the latter. The Lincolns and Leicesters 
were shown in one class, and Messrs 
Wm. Fleming nnd Jas. Anderson were 
the main exhibitors. All the fall fairs evi- 
deuces a falling off in the sheep industry, 
and according to the present keen demand 
for first-class lamb and mutton, it is time 
more attention was paid to sheep breeding 
than there is.

In the pigs the Suffolks and the Berk. =-- - -7 * 4-
shires competed, and In the former, Mr. Discovery 
George, of Putnamville, had It a'l his own burn ente nd Tueed 
way with several pens of all ages. The 
latter entries ware confined to Meurs Jas.
Anderson and Messrs. Hambley, Wilsey 
and Booth.

The poultry had a few representatives 
in Light Brahams, Plymouth Rocks, 
Games and Leghorns, and turkeys la the 
Gallinaceous clew, and with some fine 
geese and ducas in the water fowls. But 
there is a sad neglect in the poultry bust- Mus— "J.H. PA 
neas considering the importance of this ta twenty rabbits in the place of bustler The dualry police claimed that the rabbits had been

The field roots were boat represented In Eilan he the women ′" hnahende the were 
mangolds and swede turnips, in both of 
which were excellent specimens. The 
potato exhibit was short Baverai large 
squashes were shown re such, which in 
reality were pumpkins.

The dairy exhibit brought forward 
several fine crocks and pound rolls of 
butter, which were got up regardless of 
expense. The first and second prize crocks 
were choice—sweet and solid.

the grain had numerous exhibits, and 
the most noticeable ____ ______ _____ _
white, plump barley, which a brewer 
would envy. The red and white samples 
of wheat were creditable; the peas and 
oats as a general thing were not typical,

The largest and most successful Life Companies tn the world are PURELY MUTUAL, and 
like THE ONTARIO, furnish assurance at net cost.

THE ONT i RIO does a strictly Life Insurance business. It has no speculative feature. It 
issues no Tontine Policies, at the expense of the many and for the benefit of the few. It has no 
stockholders—the Meets and surplus all belong to the Insured.

THEONTARIO guarantees tn plain figures on its policies, under the Company's seal, definite 
surrender values either In cash or paid-up assurance, thereby enabling * member to know the 
value of his policy at any time, and withdraw without loss In case of necessity.

and, Penngroyat Wafers 
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connecting him with the company, it will 
be gathered that at the outset the operators 
engaged ta it were Messrs. Hewitt, Perry, 
Sherwcol, Bouslaugh and Ward. The 
two lut were Hewitt’s men. Perry aad 
Sherwood were Americans working with 
him. They did the outside work in the 
country. They said ycu seed wheat at $15 
a bushel, and gave a bond to buy beck so 
much of 11 at $10 per bushel. They were 
representing that so much money was paid 
into the bank at London, as a guarantee 
tat would be able to fulfil the agreement. 
The company was in operation a year 
ago on the 25th June, 1886. They sold 
the first grain to me and my brother 
Th an they sold 600 or 700 bushels in my 
neighborhood, 80 or 40 to each. Thia ran 
along, and after seeding 1 was In Brant
ford at a meeting, and in the Kerley 
House met Hewitt and Çeny,accidentally.

I Immense Sacrifice Sale !

freomsaec".RT-==AsrsrS=F”ga 

ng. Bath or Shampoo.
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you well not

The Hagnanimit; or Mr. Hewlll— 
Evidence in the Disposition of the 
Btcek-The Manner in Which ■ 
Couple of Respectable Farmers

J OIL MO U JL1C, The publication of the evidence taken 
GROCER mw: before Commlesiener Irving, Q.O, in this

■ " e ty, in the matter of the Ontario Seed &

I. E. BOWMAN, M. P. w. HENDRY, W. H- RIDDELL, 
PRESIDENT. MANAGER. SECRETARY,

-------------- OF----------

g 3 per bushel " Hewitt sa a’t )m a that he 

wm coming up to see me, and we parted 
shortly afterwards. On the following 
Monday Hewitt came to see me with 
Perry, and I put their horses uo, and they 
took dinner with me. At dinner they 
were talking about this company, and I 
said in a joke that I thought they owed 
me a gold watch. I meant that they 
owed something to me for having 
bought their seed at first People had 
been laughing at me for doing so. 
They seemed to think I was getting fooled, 
and 1 had to put up with a good deal in 
that way. So I said to those men at din
ner that they ought to give me a gold 
watch for being one of the first to take 
hold of the seed. Hewitt replied, “Well, 
I come to give you something, but you 
won’t let me." I s.ld, “On, I'll very soon 
let you make me a present, If you want 
to.” This was on the 8th of November 
last He then told me that all Was doing 
well; those who tried the seed were satis
fied with IL end he waa going to quit the 
business he wm at, and keep all kinds of 
seed. He wm going into the business in a 
big way, and wanted a farmer in with 
them to grow seed grain for them, and 
they calculated there was no farm 80 gcod 
as mine to grow seed grain. Hewitt then 
proposed to give me $500 of stock in 
the company. Well, I didn't know what 
to say about it, so I sent and got my wife, 
(she knows it all) and Hewitt told me all 
about it, that he was manager, and besides 
that his own lawyer told us that we would 
not be responsible for anything but the 
stock Hewitt there and then filled out a 
$500 share and gave it to me m a present 
He said it was worth $500 to me, and that 
he would give me $500 for it )t I didn’t 
want to keep it By this time I had gain
ed so much confidence in the thing, that I 
think I would have put my whole proper- 
ty into it Hewitt said probably they 
would want me to come to London when 
there wm a meeting going on, and they 
probably might want to make a director 
of me. Hewitt came home to London 
that nightand came back to Paris next day, 
and met my brother, and gave him 
a $250 share in the same way Then be 
went and Saw Mr Smoke and made him a 

y present of n $250 share, nnd told us all 
, that he might want us to come to London 

and make director* of ue, and our expenses 
would all be paid. Sherwood had been 
on a drunk, and I and Mr. Smoke came 
on to London and were elected director*. 
After that they elected me as President, and 
I wm put in to fill out Sherwood’s term. 
They told me all that I had to do was 
to sign the bonds. But I never got any
thing to do in that or any other way. per — a B—-* “5 war uu vy pas. When they would send for us we Would eipecialiy the former, as the bags were 
come up to London, but we found there mixed with colored specimens, 
was nothing to do when we got here. We
S&HïS^'Æ&'ttM! and Blidoo predomlomta. "KenB 

"O, we just wanted to sea you and have a around they are thrt) of the beat selling 
talk* We knew nothing then, as to how 
the business ran, and we know nothing 
now. We were not told how much wheat 
was bought by the company, or how much 
was sold, to whom, or what was the price, 
in either case. I never was paid any salary 
while acting President, and 1 never mw 8 
dollar of the company’s money or a note 
except my own that I know. of. We got

E24, sz.eoeAAsEFoaosss eenshaae. 
maaratudoMFTescut1 oUl' Trot 
signed my office on the 18th of April, 
1887 Ln A

FOLLOW HE CROWD TO SCARROW’S 
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around the orange tree roots.

here feel very doubtful about the result.”

CREAM Us BAO
finally killed. It weighed 1760 pounds.

“COLD IN THE READ

Hl2dfr-weow-hu (3)

The potato bug made two simultaneous

boro, Ky. It was described by these who

t

NEW RAPIDonly the misrepresentation of rivals, but to

Magic Pate

b

NASALEALM

CATARRH

“S’

one

?

work, who carefully picked all the bugs 
ana larvæ oft the plants The stems of the

; COFFEE
SPICES 

! BORAX

Grits, who from the very first have done 
their best to hamper and ruin the enter, 
prise which they had not the capacity to 
control. The local obstacles which the 
promoters of the O. P. K have had to con
tend with have been persistent and har-

THE LEADING LINES ARE 
BAKING POWDER

“A member of Parliament” cables:— 
Captain Selwyn declares that Colonel 
Hughes-Halltit shall never show his face 
in the House of Commens again, but the

THE

IMPROVED

A London Cable says:—“Iregret to say 
that rumors here are very unfavorable re.

form doctrine. Be thia as it may, the 
Mowat Government has always assumed

PWA-9— —-% “ “Oe- 20-49 C 
child’s rocking-horse, a pair of fishermen' 
boots, three empty bear bottles, a copy of 
the London Times, the wel-preserved 
seat of a pair of trousers and asquare piece 
of pine board, on which was painted the 
sign:—"No Sm klng^AJoud.’

The reduction in the cost of maintaining 
the Mounted Police Force, from $1,000 per 
head at their organization to $750 now, la 
no doubt to be largely accounted for in the 
reduced coat of all aorta of supplies, incl. 
dental to the growth of the country and 
the introduction of railway facilities. For 
instance, a few years ago, beef for the gar- 
risons cost 20 cents a pound. Then it wu 
difficult to get enough cattle for the de-

There was an extraordinary drought In 
one part of China this year. On July 6, 
H. E Sheuf, the Taotal of Cheloo Cus-

credit for its liberality in road building, 
but without once pretending that such 
roads would ever of themselves pay “the 
cost of management." They are merely a

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
It Cures 

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAYFEVER.

STOPS 
Dropping, from

2 EO > 2 ' 
CO.

9—°

DR. HUMPHREYS’BOOK 

Cloth & Gold Binding 
144 Pages, th Steel Engraving, 

MAILED FREE.
I Address, P. 0. Bor 1810, N. I.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH

thoroughly soaked in benzine oil and 
buried deep In the ground. After this the 
land was ploughed 12 or 14 Inches deep 
and well harrowed, and the surface picked 
over for any insects that might be on it. 
Finally the land was saturated with benzine 
oil. In one case eight acres and in the 
other three-quarters of an acre had to be 
treated tn this way.

A correspondent of the Charleston News 
(Dem.) suggests what he imagines is a 
“feasible plan to get the farmers out of 
debt” Thia plan is that the State should

&AKING 
POWDER 
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST, 

CONTAINS no
ALUM, AMMONIA. LIMB. PHOSPHATBS 

or any injurious materials.

mand. Now there are several prosperous 
ranches which can send dally supplies. 
The result Is a large reduction in the cost 
of meat, and other Items in similar pro
portion.

ALL GOODS 
GUARANTEED GENUINE " 

/ PURE GOLD MANFG.CO. 
31 FRONT ST east TORONTO

An ærolite or meteor recently fell upon 
- the farm of James Marshall, near Owens-

W UNDEVELOPED PARTS
<4 the body enlarged and strengthened. Full parte 
aw (sealed) free. SUB sum CO, Buffais X. :

I29d&w-ly

tome and Cheloo Circuit, issued a pro
clamation prohibiting the killing of four» 
footed beasts, and he, with some officiale, 
went to the Tien Hou Temple to pray the 
gode for tala On the following day there 
was a gentie rain, and on the 18th a heavy 
shower.

means to an end, namely, the settlement of 
rassing. They have had to encounter no new districts, and maxing them the means

appearances in Germany this year, one in 
Saxony and one In Hanover. The Ger
man Government at once had men at

borrow enough money to pay the farmers’ 
debts and lend It to the farmers on mort
gages of their farms—the money to be re
turned to the State in ten animal instal- 
menu. “The primary and fundamental 
objection t this plan Is,” says the News, 
“that the State has no more to do with 
get Ing the farmers out of debt than It has

DOMINICA

LIME JUICE
PURE, FRUITY

WHOLESOME,

FREE FROM ALCOHOI, 
CLEAR AS CRYSTAL.

Sole Agents,

I Lyman Sons & Co 
MONTREAL,

I * 1 IM 11 vcOUNT To ID TRADE

—ALBO--

Filtered West Indis 
Lime Juice,

I DI JAM KEGS OB BâB—B 
1(2)000,

BAKIN’ [MPERIA
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

selves without seemingly bling able to garding the Crown Prince of Germany. 
------  -- ..—---—...----------  ...— Private reports affirm that the affection of

length and thirty feet In breadth. When 
it struck the earth, about 400 yards from 
the house, the earth trembled as if there 
had been a slight shock of earthquake Mr. 
Marshall and nis two sons Immediately re
paired to the spot and found the surface of 
the earth torn up over an area of ten or 
fifteen square feet. A sickening, sulphur
ous smell pervaded the atmosphere, and 
fragments of a glistening stone, blackened 
as it by smoke, were scattered around. The 
light of the meteor was wen throughout the 
entire neighborhood.

In the Norway fjords the young women 
of the family generally go up on the moun
tains with the cattle in June and remain 
there by themselves during the whole 
summer till the herds are returned home. 
They occupy their time In making cheere 
and butter, and driving the cattle from 
one patch of grass to another. They have 
no neighbors, and the nearest inhabitants 
are usually several miles away In another 
eaeter, where none but women are to be 
found. The male members of the family 
return to the meter in September to drive 
the cattle homeward. The young women 
then joyfully return with the product of 
their summer work to spend the long 
winter months at home.

“The military authorities,” says the 
London World, “do not exactly know 
what to do tor Sir George White, who has 
commanded so successfully in Burmah. He 
la a comparatively junior Colonel, having 
attained the rank as recently as March, 
1885, and would, if promoted Major Gen- 
eral for distinguished service, supersede 
seniors by ths hundred. Bir Frederick 
Roberts, however, reports on hie second in 
command In such terms of praise that It is 
impossible to ignore his claims. It will 
certainly be an example of almost unpre 
cedented good luck if Sir George White 
does develop Into a pukka Major -General; 
but no one can very well complain, and 

i certainly no one can say that the good luck 
was not deserved.”

George Tan Meter, aged 18, of Lafay. 
1 ette, Ind., loved Lenore Chambers, also 

aged 18, and wanted to marry her. She was 
' willing, and he mother having died and 

her father having deserted her, there was 
' no valid obstacle on her ride, but George’s 
1 parents forbade the match. They planned

whips would, doubtlew, manage to smug, 
gle him in for an important division. 
Harder things have been done before now. 
A few years ago a lunatic was brought 
from an asylum and was only induced to 
go through the division lobby by a friend 
marching before him holding up a stick of 
barley sugar.

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 
strength and wholeso meness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competiti io with toe multitude of low test short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Bold only 
In cans.—] ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00,106 Wall 
street. N Y.

LTOTIOH.
AT on CE is hereby given that a special general 
- meeting of the shareholders of the

ONTARIO INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION
will be hell at the Board of Trade Rooms. Rich- 
mood street, City of London, on Tuesday, the 
11th day of October, A D 1887. at * o’clock p m. 
pursuant to motion for adjournment of the last 
special general meeting, and to consider and 
determine the matters discussed at such meet- 
Ins. and also to consider propositions for a sale 
or mortgage of the property of the association, 
and for the payment or security of Its labilities, 
and taking such steps therein as may be deemed 
proper, an 1 for transacting generally such busi- 
nets m a general meeting may transact.

By order of the Board.
DMACFIB President 

September Sth. 1887. UM

Manufactured exclusively by

Toronto Steel Ire Mat Coj
33 WELLINGTON SI. EAST, TORONTO

endure malignant attacks of those whose 
patriotism should have taught them that 
so great and beneficial an enterprise should 
be sustained by the united efforts of the 
whole people. But despite'of all that has 
been done in that direction, it is now im- 
possible to “check Manitoba.” The intro
duction of so excellent a railway service, 
connecting It with so many centres of 
commerce and consumption, has infused 
an amount of ife into it which can never 
be destroyed. Without the O. P. R the 
Province to-day would still have been like 
some silent Asiatic waste, Instead of being 
the mother of a condition of things which 
is exciting the wonder and admiration of 
all who become acquainted with it. Not
withstanding the drawbacks with which 
the great work has been assalied it is sure 
to prosper, because it has at its back so 
fine aa agricultural country, and Is fast 
becoming tie main artery of travel and 
transit between the eastern and the western 
worlds.

= 1 ■ ======

" M. Pellgot, an eminent French chem- 
ist, has made a discovery which will be 
very comforting to wine merchants all 
over the world,” says the St James’ Ga- 
nette. “When you lay Chateau Lafite at 
an alarming numbet of shillings per dozen, 
and afterwards lad that you have got a 
sour, highly brandied concoction, ft does 
not at all follow, it seems, that the wine 
merchant is dishonest. It Is all the fault 
of the bottles. Most French bottles, says 
M. Peligot, are well made and worthy of 
receiving good wine; but France is inun- 
cited with bottles of foreign manufacture 
whose same is abomination. In the good 
old days, when soda and potash formed 
the beds of bottle-glass, wine improved by 
keeping; but now that glass, like every
thing else, is adulterated, the beet vintages 
are liable to be spoiled. Materials that are 
largely ferruginous ere constantly em- 
ployed la the manufacture of glass for 
bottles; an i upon these constituents the 
acids in the wine act very powerfully, 
with the remit that the liquid becomes Im- 
pregnated with a solution of magnesia or 
what not The moral which IL Pellgot 
drawe from them circumstances is, that the 
lover at good wine who does his own bot- 
tling should safeguard his stomach by paying a high price for his bottles. "

“V s ST. LEON SPRINGS 
they ■ were first discovered by theBro IK Indians over a century ago, eg kg and the tradition is that 
■ aee many a tribe from far dis.r tant brought here their sich

Ba the" W.F‘SF".RO"‘TCO,9Sam. About 60 years ago the paleS face learned of their valu
able healing qualities, and 
they have continued to 

5, grow to public favor until
I now St Leon Water has •0 world-wide reputation. Il

M . to conceded that for the
■ . cure of Rheumatism It bar 

no equal,while for Dyapep- 
M ie sia. Constipation, Liven■ M Complaint, Kidney Disease5 2% and Impure Blood It al.a most invariably proves ig Shied success.

Gi. c 30c A GALLON.

JAS TONE & SON LONDON. ONT
G4sn

W. STRACHAN ICO
MONTERAI.,

PRESSERS AND’REFINIRS or

LARD OILS
MANUFACTURERS OT FINEST BRANDS

CYLINDER,
ENGINE and 

MACHINE
OILS.

Fulling and Scouring Soaps 
ORDERS SOLICITED.

, ____________________ LlOtaw-ly
a secret wedding, but their tcheme went 
wrong, although Miss Chambers’ brother 
was successfully thrashed by her lover for 
interfering. The enterprising youngsters 
forthwith adopted an origisal plan, and, 
biding their time, were able last week to 
prove to the lad’s parents that a marriage 
was essential to the girl’s reputation. The 
cruel parents remained cruel, even a: this, 
and Lenore and her lover thereupon ar- 
ranged that she should go to a magistrate 
ana get a warrant for his arrest on a crim. 
Inal charge. When the warrant was 
served the parents relented. When the 
attempt was made, however, to secure a 
license, the girl did not know whether she 
was old enough to be married without her 
parent’s consent, and she didn't know 
where to find her father to get his consent 
Then they tried to have a guardian ap- 
pointed to consent In the plaça of a parent, 
but this couldn’t be done because it could 
not be told that her father was not a rest: 
dent of the State. Finally evidence was 
secured that Lenore would be 18 and able 
to marry on Oct 6 The groom was 
therefore released on bail until the 7th,and 
hopes then to be able to get his discharge 
by proving that be has married the girl.

PURE GOLD GOODS 
ARE THE BEST MADE.

4---------------------------------------------•

ASK FOR THEM IN CANS. 
B OTTLES op. PACHAG E S

= Club and Gomel 7 BIOYOLES.
/ Boys Bicycles
. from ISO up; Girls'
i v Tricycles from $80.
ya! “Swift" and 
81/ “New Rapid" 
(I/C) Safety. These are 
R, / the best on the 
==- mseninn market
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

E W. GILLETT, TOPOMT&A&Sn
Manfr of the Celebrated Royal least Cakes

of Increased revenue. And Mr. Mowat has 
publicly boasted that his policy in this re« 
sped had enabled him to get more from 
the new settlers than some had considered 
fair and reasonable. It was the 
road-building that did the business, 
yet the roads have never paid 
directly one dollar to “the cost of manage
ment” We reason then that the building 
of railroads, per w, does not “impoverish 
the country," or cause loss and waste. 
They are, whether paying dividends or 
not, a source of public profit And daily 
experience of this kind is altogether ad
vene to the dogmatic theories of the Ad
vertiser "speculative thinker."

__________________________________  Nasal passages
EASY TO USE. into the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca- 
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address 
FULFORD A Co., Brookville, Ont.

Rep/ CURRY POWDER 
W CELERY SALT 
D MUSTARD 

POWDERED HERBS&c

BOOKS.
NEW SETS JUnz RECEIVED -

Dickens' Complete Works.......... ....16 vote 
Waverley Novels, complete—............... -.12 veto
Waverley Novels, complete —...............-21 vols

FrAUE" WACSMCES n==_ 378: 
«sov.woreb"esmbl@slou... gaserpoptl mzsssalznalt.: îS 
&esEisEz#F:7 GESNr.u” tor 

Barnes' Notes on New Tostainent. % cult 9 vols 
chamber: *E239"03FRCzman"" zateratars," vol 
_ cloth ...........      . Svol
Chamber»' Information for the People.

galltergpokabasi apak.ii.ZOs

*l iSOroM: sutTrGFYazon-PO"" 
ID. A.TAYLOR

Ts ‘ATE & OO
* Adelaide st west, TORONTO taw

N O T I CEl.
TT AVING purchased the etook of Mr 0 Switzer 
- Tobacconist, my friends and the public 
generally will find the Largest, Finest and 
Freshest stock of goods tn the city.

HAVANA CIGARS
25 lines of the finest to the market,

AT OLD PRICES.
T a n O v Goods 
not usually found in a Tobacconist establish- 
piSer. Aodnesc.orcom contnnnos th. fending

LEWIS KELLY.
_______ Imwr-vn

NOTICE.
T«H1 URDERSIGNED, HAFING PCBCHAB- 
— ED the property, plant nd chattels of the 
Bennet Furnishing Co, will continue the busi- 
ne* under the same style aid under the man- 
agement of Mr B W Bennet

Dated September 26th, last
ton__________________ BOW Alt> THOMSON.

ARMBRECHT’S

TONIC
COCA WINE

—FOR—

FATIGUE
-OF-

MIND AND BODY
—AND—

SLEEPLESSNESS.
“ Experience and scientis analysis reveal to 

us ‘Roc the mparonlopant I the Vegeta- 
ble Ie(88851s, to a wordne most powortai 

restorer of the vital forces-Dr. Schwalk.
Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, though note tools 

than Iron or Quinine, neverConsti pates.
See Medical Reviews.

Armbrechi, Nelson & Co.,

2 Duke St., Grosvenor Bq.
London, England.

For sale by leading drogrsts throughout the 
world, and wholesale to Ldon, Out. by

117-vn Jas. A. KENNEDY & oe.

THE PATENT IMPROVED

Reversible Steel lire Doormat.

ATMéafcSKUS S8 
japanned Iron frame. Thy ere wear and wea
ther proof. Snow, ice, md, ciay and water are 
wiped out of sight by the Srh test scrape. These 
Mats are self -cleaningcarl squire no shaking.

Devonshire Dairy.
WE ABB AGAIN MIKING OUR DEVON. 
Vv SHIRE Crean, Whü ream. Cream Cheese, 

Dutch Cheese, Curds; Milk (wholesale and re- 
tail); also Koumiss, being the beet dyspeptic 
and Indigestion cure known.

s. cOOP=K,
eod 261 DUNDAS ST.

I Ann N°% B&pABHnR 5S2 p"sostamer: 
raclte Coal and First-class Wood (cut and split) 
at Lowest Prices. Before purchasing your 
winter supply, please give me a call. All orders 
promptly delivered. Telephone connection.

M. BALDWIN
Yard—Corner Bathurst and Adelaide streets. 
Residence—575 Queen’s ave. H2eod-en

KIrTOP) 
THE UNDIBTAKII,

I 202 King street next to Firemen’s Hall. I 
Residence— Ml King street. not J

ay, a 6) ... HORE ABOUT BOAD BUILD1XG. | CURRENT TOrics.

@I2 TYPE BTPEE Our local contemporary stubbornly ad-* ---------
7 S I here* to its assertion that It Is a loss to and An orange grower near Lake Eustis,

LONDON, ONT. impoverishment of the country to buld Florida, found on one of his trees a fruit

— w1a-.o------+, 199-- 22ten d25O!2"K.:AL2PSE.0t.3nae: ' ths ^ ^232 “SS
—peereun PEASos. ■ 5» doctitne e.-»»* ana tt^-tta-rasst"20 ikuk — and intimates that no argument can pill It orange tree and there found the living

The deslize in the current value of the I contrariwise. Well, it is easy to dogma-1 root of a Japan persimmon tree twined
C.P.B, securities seems to give eminent tize in such fashion. It to often the way "* *
satisfaction to the Globe. It parades the with your “speculative thinkers.” They 
fact that there had been a decline in the are apt to abide by hard and fait rules and 
receipts o the line, and wishes It to be un-1 so-called “principles ’ laid down by them- 
stood that the falling off In the market selves without seemingly baing able to 
price of the stock had arisen solely from I grasp the idea of there being such things -
that cause. The reduction In the receipts |u exceptional cases. The building of a his throat develops a cancerous tendency 
of the line could not however be the reason I railroad is one of commonest of which is not yet pronounced, but Is more
for so greet a decline as that aggregating these. How many railways could be than suspicious. His magnlflient oonstitu»
aa amount equal t823,000,000. The fall- pointed to wMch do not more than pay the ; don.slae. tbeeiheaeEngtor the %Di 
tog cf to revenue was but a few thousands, I cost of running, yet are of Incalculable disease seems to yield, then I breaks foth 
even according to the contention of the I benefit to the community. It may be bed again. The most eminent medical men 
Globe, whilst the drop to the securities I for the proprietors who put their money in here feel very doubtful about the result.’’ 
of the Company to represented by millions- I them, but that in not the argument of th. . _ ... . , ,
So we must look elsewhere for the true Advertiser “thinker." His reasoning is A Wisconsin politician, who has just re- reason. And that which the FREE PRESS that because the Grand Trane, for ex-1 turned from Europe, is cradled with the 

formerly advanced to no doubt correct, viz: ample, did not at frat pay dividends it wa,1 authorship ofs most wonderful story. He 

shatthe scton up at Winnipeg by which “‘ loss, waste and impoverishment" to the | toldohaz °p, she,xoxpESMReteq"ennen it is proposed to construct a competing I country. As we pointed out, and every finally killed. It weighed 1760 pounds, 
line in the face of a parliamentary agree-1 one of practical ideas—who is not carried In its stomach were found a water pall, a 
ment to the contrary, has shaken the faith away by an inflated self-opinion—will hl4"-----r 1 -“**0984---------.-
of the investing public tn the bond admit, the building of the Grand 
fides cf the Canadian people in re* I Trunk through Ontario was a great 
■pect of the most solemn engagements. I boon to the farmers and business mea, an 
If it be competent for a community such as I immense benefit to “the country,” though 
that at Winnipeg to fly In the face of a I every farthing of the original stock may 
distinct public agreement respecting the I have been swallowed up. The shareholders 
rights of a railway company, the question I suffered, mayhap, but not “the country." 
naturally to asked. What reliance can be I That was richer by many mil- 
placed on the engagements that they enter I lions directly the railway was 
Into! It they will turn their backs on one baiit. Every farm that was worth 
understanding, ratified by Parliament, $5 an acre before was worth $10 then, 
what agreement would be sacred In their I This has recently been further illustrated 
eyes! And, as we pointed out before, that I in the North-west, where land of the meat 
is the reason why the C.P.B. securities fertile kind which could not have been given
have fallen away in the manner that theyaway before the C. P. P. ran through ft „- -, _ ____________________________ _
have. It la a matter sincerely to be regret I at once became marketable at $5 per acre, with getting the preachers, merchantslaw- 

ted for the Province.of Manitoba will And And set the Grit organs have always zasz Srhqen‘suc"or"aeSctOrzucn“ncnetnez that to the attempt to rupture an under, spoken of the C. P. B. as a losing game, are suited only to paternal Governments, 
standing frankly accepted by the English I a mad scheme, one which would not but are entirely out of place in a Re- 
investors they have struck a blow at their earn its own axle grease. The common public." 
own credit, which will inflict injuriee I roads may be taken as another illustration 
which It will require many years to repair. How many of them pay any dividende, or 
indeed, the failure of Mr. Norquay to ne* I make any cash returns to the municipal- 
gotiate a loan recently was no doubt due to ties which build and maintain them! None;
a very great extent to the fact that those I yet they are an indispensable source of 
who break faith will always be re-1 profit, not impoverishment, to “the coun-

sordedwith suspicion, and. dtrusttry." Without fairly passable ronds the vines were then cut off and placed in 
It is pleasing to know, however, that the people would be at a standstill ; baskets lined with Backing which were receipts of the company are about to an-they could do nothing, A good 2-------” * ′ •
cend the scale in a rapid manner. The I macadamized highway is almost of as much
crops which have been gathered In Mani- I advantage to “the country” as a railway.
toba this year prove to be so enormous as Yet it Is made and maintained, though It 
to ensure so large an amount of traffic as I does not pay directly a penny to “the cost 
will employ the road In an unlooked f or I of management. » The Province has taken 
manner up to the month of June next. It I a great deal of credit for its outlays on ac- 
will require one thousand trains composed I count of colonization roads. Some of 
of twenty cars each to move the surplus these have been called in question, but not 
produce; and this will all go forward over I on the score of inutility or the “Impoverish- 
the Canadian line to Montreal. The earn- I ment of the cou try.It has been com- 

ing power of such a tonnage will be very plained that expenditures are In some years saw it in the at as being fully 100 feet to 
great, and when the annual report of next I over lavish, years which correspond to 
summer comes to light there will be no I the general elections. In those years It is 
further cause for the Grit press to sneer at Loteworthy that the amount invested in 
the falling off in the receipts of the line. I colonization r: ads Is about $20,000 more 

Besides, the Immigration is becoming than in the years when no general election 
large, and thus the inward as well ai the is held. It is supposed that the Mowat 
outward freight and passenger traffic will I Government, recognizing the popularity 

be greatly augmented. If to this be added of road building, seeks In this 
the Imperial subsidy that has been arranged way to gain that favor of 
for, and the certainty that the route I the new constituencies which they could 
to a great portion of the east I not gain by reason of their general policy, 
will now be through Canada in- I And it is supposed also that the larger sum 
stead of down the Mediterranean and the I is used to help many persons who are qua!- 
Bed Bee, an assurance la obtained that the Ifledto act as overseers, laborers, etc , to 
future of the line will not be marred by I find true political grace’ according to re
tire detractions and conspiracies of the

FEED 
BOI. 

- MADE ONLY BY -

THE B. G. TISDALE CO..
Brantford, Ont, and Buffalo, N. Ya

If you have no agent in your town, send S3 for 
a sample box, which v Li ray for itself every few 
months, tend for testimonial circular and 
catalogue of IRON STABLE FITTINGS. We 
lead to this line. DMeodAw-ly

Canada Life
ASSURANCE co.

EE. A G A TES
Agent for City

MiHiinnn a"$EQ=HP =d-ugette M1 n n u u u SurbpssBsunyTRMar.
hood, Ac., having tried In vain every knows 
remedy, has discovered t simple sett-rare, which 
be will send FREE to his fellow-su ferers.— 
Address C. J. MASON, Port Office Box 8179, Nev
York City_____________________________ J4eodA-lv

units i 
If you desire 
solid comfort 
ask your 
dealer for a 
pair of Tur- 
ner’s Fine 
Shoes. All 
the latest 
New York 
styles. Eng- 
lish Wank-

Com’n Sense. 
London Box 
Opera Toe.

None Genuine unless Stamped

Wn. Turner, r,
HAMILTON. aw

I CURE FITS ′
When 1 soy ours I de not woaz merely to stop them for r 

“mo and then have them cetera again. I mean a redied 
gaze. I have mads the diesacs of FITS, EPALEFSY erPAXA 
ore «Kjxiime . life-long «tody, i warrant may romo. 
bo ours the werss cess. Escouss others have failed lo ne 
reason fer nos now reoring a suro. Sead at ones for a 
gostiss and a Free Telile of my infallible romedy. ** 
Arpress and Pest Ofer, f-» **j you nothing for a m2 
me I will cure yet Adorscs pa a. e. moor, 1 

Branch UEsa, 3 Zange aL, Tirook.

eodAw

CUKEDEAF
Peck’sPatent Im proved Cush ionedEarDrtini
PEBFEOTLY RESTORE THE HEAR. 
ING, no matter whether deafness is caused by 
colds, fevers, or Injuries to the natural drums. 
Always tn position, bet invicibie to others 
and comfortable to wear Music, conversation, 
even whist en heard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Bend for illustrated book of 
proofs tree. Address F. HISCOX. 853 
Broadway N. Y TMeodAw.

HUMPHREYS'

LIFT OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES PBIOE 
1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations... .25 
28 Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.... ^S 
3 Crying Colic, or Teething of Infants. -25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adult i..........25

SMcuaTStEs."RROMFHSKazeES. VCPGo: $2 : 

HOMEOPATHIC 
10Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach-----.. .25 
11 1 Suppressed or Painful Periods........ .29 
121 Whites, too Profuse Periods...................... 20 
13 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing............20 
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. -1 
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains-.c. -o 
16 Fever and Ague. Chills, Malaria........ -5t 
1171 Pile., Blind or Bleeding............---; -50
119 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .50 
20, Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs.. .50
24 General Debility .Physical W eakness .50 

335edvou. Desmuey: :: : : s:::::1:e 
30 Urinary Weakness. Wetting Bed... ,.59 
32 Diseases of the Heart, Palpitation..1.09 

S P E C I F ICS, 
“Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price.—HUMPHAEYS’MEDICINE to. 100 Fulton St. M.Xo
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Montreal Announcements.
PLATE GLASS.father in Californis before hie re urn.
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@

Wednesday, says:—“The Londoners ap-

55
H.Jonas&Co.

Do you want to

BUT6.

AUCTION SAUR. IÇERY.

tion.

1

From the St. John Bun.
Many writers who ought to know better

A quarryman residing near Lookout

PAY YOUR

thankful to receive donation of either

7

f

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR SICK HEADACHE.

GROCERS' 
SUNDRIES.

JONAS’ 

TRIPLE 

FUVSW8 
EH1KT5 
lesir 
MCWTMEAL

SMALL y
PRICE.

4 DECADES
HAVE oom AND eon SINOr

Tenders ter Grading Accepted-The 
Queen’s Park Caretaker — Sewer 
Flushing, esc.

The Fall Exhibition of the Agricul- 
torsi Society of North Perth opened yes- 
terday under rather unfavorable auspices 
as regards weather, but with respect to 
exhibits there is nothing to complain of 
and much to observe and commend.

One cent is very small, but when it is ad. 
ded to the rate of intereat you receive on a 
stock it pucocases a ===, moguinc 
grandeur that carries you away like 
strain of music.

Preserve your health by insisting upon 
having Imperial Cream Tartar Baking 
Powder. It excells all others in parity. 
AU grocers sell it. •

taken iff; bit it was at tor wards found 
necessary to amputate the whole foot.

the game and were In better practice than 
the Stratford boys. The belt of good

The game was conducted in a thoroughly 
sportsmanlike and gentlemanly manner.”

Mr. Charles Brydges, of this city, left 
yesterday for N-w York. He will be sb-

The Stratford Herald, referring to the 
London-Stratford foot ball match here on

jail and hospital under the auspices cf the 
Jail and Hospital Committee, respectively. 
Mrs. Hopkins reported that the Relief 
Committee had expended $15 72 tn relief 
end made several visits to the poor. Mrs. 
Whitehead reported that the Visiting Com
mittee had found everything ‘progressing 
favorably at the Aged Women’s Home,an3

2 “9“» — —5 PSCl ae" .!> —,-9% —ait 
country, recently found a flat etone lean- 
Ing against a large oak tree. The tree had 
grown around the edge of the etone, show, 
mg that the position of the stone had been 
the same for many years On one side of

States, as if there were no other natural 
markets for our goods. Aud yet Great 
Britain took last year of New Brunswick

wee»
Where We Sell our Goods.

There are at present 188 pupils attend. 
Ing the Woodstock Collegiate Institute, 
against 94 this time last year.

scored a decided triumph in this their first 
appearance in the city. We hope to hear 
them again.

&A/E

The young man Moore, of Wingham, 
who bed his heel badly crushed while at- 
tempting to board a moving train on the 
Port Dover Road, at Woodstock, has had 

The heel was first

PILLS.

Aid. Moore (Chairman), Hook. Taylor,
Hesman, Engineer Tracy and Secretary yoswruay 101 new LUIK. ne wul wa au- 
Kesry transacted the business of No. 2 sent sevrai months and expects to visit his 
Committee last night — — "- 2-1*—*- *— —*-----------

A discuss on took place on the condition 
of the Dundas street hill, which was pro
nounced disgraceful. The Committee will 
inspect it and decide what remeiy shall be 
applied.

Tenders for grading the approaches to 
the Military Grounds were received, as 
follows : —

FEBEBS 
97) 00UGHB,6 A N D ttvo, 
"Non ov PT BALBAI 
31, CHEBBI, A TIss MOV

Kubens, Ange o. Raphiet.

Youne Mm suffering from the effects 
of early evil habits she result of ignorance 
and folly, who find themselves weak, 
aervous and exhausted; also MIDDLR-AGED 
and Old MEN who are broken down from 
the effects of abuse or over-work, and in 
advanced life feel the consequences of 
youthful excusa, tend for and BRAD M. V. 
Laban’s Treatise on Diseases of Men. The 
book will be seat sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 8c stamps. Address M. V. 
Lubon, 47 Wellington 8t. Bask Toronto,

NOSE and EAR Diseases, 
ESPECIALLY

CATARRH. DEAFNESS.
REMOVAL or GROwtHi. etc.
OFFICE: 293 DUND S STREET, LONDON, 

eod&w

/21a

A portera* seems to be the latest addition 
to the luxuries of modern railroad travel. 
An excursion from Boston to Richmond, 
Va , the Natural Bridge, and intermediate 
points, advertised by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad,heving among Its announcements 
the assurance to ladies travelling al one that 
a matron will accompany the party to look 
especially after their wants.

sociation be requested to take the matter 
up st Otoe and secure a satisfactory and 
feasible arrangement with the sugar re- 
finer*.

A proclamation has been issued bringing 
Into immediate effect the Act of last ses- 
Sion to amend the law respecting procedure 
in criminal cases. The Act changes tie 
subjects of appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada in criminal matters, substitut- 
tag for the existing provisions a provision 
allowing in certain cases an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada in criminal mat- 
ere, and declaring that in all cases the 
judgment of the Supreme Court shall be 
final sad conclusive, and that there shall 
be no appeal in any criminal case from 
any Judgment or order of any court in 
Osnad. to any Court of Appeal in Great 
Britain.

THE UNITED STATES.
Alonso Whyland, aged 70, was gored to 

death by a bull on a farm north of Albion 
N.Y., yesterday. He was erdesvoring to 
entice the animal to a barn with a pan of 
feed. His body wm frightfully mangled

At a united labor mass meeting held at 
Rochester, N. T., last evening, Miss Ells 

ementiae Rogers, State Agent of the 
New York State Temperance Society, 
made a speech announcing her sympathy 
with the Henry George movement. It is 
thought that she is the first lady who has 
taken such a stand on the platform out- 

side of New York city.

to England, and which include nearly all 
the lobster f xport with Nova Scotia pro
duce. Then, again, it Is said over and over 
again that .he other provinces do not 
furaiah a market for New Brunswick pro
duce. Aa a matter of tact the province of 
New Brunswick is already exporting to 
other parts of the Dominion In manufactur
ed goods alone about as much as the total 
exportation of New Brunswick produce of 
all kinds to the United States.

Essential 
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A. RAMSAY & SON.
Paint Manufacturers, 

MONTREAL.
Sold by all Dealers •

Officials of Union Pacific say the reduc
tion in salaries of the employes of that road 
since Mr. Potter assumed the m nagement 
amounts on aa average to $180,000 per 
month.

The immese hog traffic of John P. 
Squire & Co., of Boeton, worth a million 
dollars a year and the largest of the kind 
to New England, has been secured by the 
Vanderbilts. The Grand Trunk has been 
hauling It for five or six years.

C. G. Wilson has been appointed assist
ant general freight agent of the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy, with headquarters at 
Chicago, in place of J. 8. Bartie, who 
takes i he position of general freight agent 
of the Hannibal & 81 Joseph and Kansas 
City, 8t Joseph & Council Bluffs rail- 
roads.

RAMSAY'S

RUBBER 
ROOFING

Two coats makes a leak y root tight.

EMBRO AND ‘EST ZORRA,
Embro, October 6 — The Embro and 

West Zona Agricultural Society held its 
annual show here to-dav. The weather In 
the morning Was most unfavorable, but by 
noon It took a change for the better. The 
number of entries exceeded that of any 
previous year, though the proceeds at the 
gate were not equal to lest year. Among 
the v sitors present were the Hon. O. 
Mowat aud James Sutherland, M.P.

TIVERTON.
Tiverton, Oct. 6.—The fall show opened 

here to day, and although the weather was 
cloudy there was a fair number of entries 
made. The grain, fruit and vegetable ex
hibit will compare favorably with other 
years The exhibit of ladies’ work is ahead 
of previous years, both as regards quantity 
and quality.

OH

FARED
Advertise in The Toronto Until 
2cents • word each insertion in 
the Daily Mail, 5 cents • word 
each insertion in the Weekly 

Mail. )"
Address, THE MAIL, Toronto, 

Canada.

Dr. Pingel.
SPECIALTIES

At the annual meeting of the Retail 
Grocers' Association, of Montreal, last 
night, the sugar combine was discussed and 
the following resolution adopted:—That 
this meeting desire s to record their protest 
against the unjust combination which at 
present exists between the sugar refiners 
and the Wholesale Grocers' Guild, and 
that the Executive Committee of this As

Rosdmastera on the New York Central 
Railroad are now eagerly awaiting the re
sult of an inspection of the track which is 
being made with a view to awarding the =uur -=u wguv -===--. -unuoun —— ----- --- =nuy ye- — — ■- -uu vL 
prizes annually offered foe the beet piece were thankfully acknowledged from the the stone were the names of seven men 
cf road-bed This is an incident to the following:— Mrs John Puddicombe, Mrs. and this inscription: -“Came to there hills 
management of railways which is of Ue Hylieu ranch, Mrs Hutchinson, “ 1000 -------* * "—4 *—
sort that the public enjoys reading about, vy ont auu mire, rougunu. now vumv me win- 
It more incentives were offered to keep ter is fast drawing near, they will be 
tracks in the best possible condition there thankful to receive donation of either 
would be fewer horrible accidents on our in kind or money. Adopted. Religious ser- 
great railway lines, and ft is k> be hoped vices have been regularly held both at the 
that other companies will profit by the i-landi—dial under the aand— - ‘-- 
good example of the New York Central.

Prevention is better than Cure.

MONGENBIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL.

oue MERIOEN ' 
| (0839 )BRTTANKIA

“os? CO, 
Finest Electro SUw Mali 
FBalzbu.P ta"AE=7WOS"

1847 Rogers Bru.*
Knives, Forks, Spoons, eto.

Articles bearing this Trade Mark 
are Genuine Bogers’ geode.__

THE DOMINION.
Contracta have been awarded by the 

Department cf Railways and Canals for 
the manufacture of about 500 new Cars for 
use on the line of the Intercolonial Rail
way.

A party of Government engineers under 
the direction of Mr. W. Crawford, C E , 
are at present engaged in studying the 
engineering features of the proposed route 
of the Sauit Sts. Marie Canal.

The International Bridge Company, at 
the annual meeting,elected E. G Spaulding, 
of Buffalo, President; Joseph Hickson, of 
Montreal, Vice.President; R. Wright, of 
Montreal, Secretary-Treasurer; M. Col- 
cleugh was reappointed Superintendent.

Late on Wednesday night four unknown 
men jumped Into a street car on Main 
street east, Hamilton, and assaulted the 
driver, Robert Montgomery, and attempt 
ed to take his money pouch from him 
He got away from the men and ran Into a 
neighborhing house for shelter.

The Quebec Provincial Board of Health 
has issued circulars to the Boards of 
Health of different municipalties in the 
province, warning them that every pre
caution be taken to put districts In good 
sa itary condition owing to the presence 
of true Asisstic cholera at New York.

Veterans of the Prince Consort’s Rifle 
Brigade residing to Hamilton, to the num
ber of about 40, met their old commander, 
General Lord Alexander Russel, in the 
City Hall last night, and presented him 
with an address and a meerschaum pipe 
Lady Russel was present. Both Lord and 
Lady Russel remembered many of the 
men, and seemed delighted to meet them 
after the lapse of 23 years, and the veterans 
were equally pleased to ste their com- 
mander.
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0. L. Potter, manufacturer of Wooden Ware, McIntosh’s Mills, says: 
NASAL BALM completely cured me of a case of catarrh from which I 
had suffered for over ten years. It cannot be too highly recom- 
mended, and should be used by anyone troubled with catarrh.

also made a comp.imentsry reference to 
the Flower Mission which had displayed a 
great deal of Interest la the Home. Dona
tions to the Home were acknowledged 
from the following:—Mra. Barns, Mrs. 
Gains, Mrs. Cox, Mra Ward. Mrs. 
Saunders. Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. 
Hutchinson, the Ladies of Memorial 
Church, Mrs. Homily, Mn. Wright, Mrs. 
Fysh, Mrs. Gibson, the Mission Band of 
London South, Messrs. Perrin, W. Glass, 
Wright and Ferguson & Co. Adopted. A 
knotty question for the ladies was the ap- 
pointaient of a new matron for the Aged 
Women’s Home. After considering one 
or two applications for this position, the 
question was referred to Mesdames Jeffery,

Hyttenrauch, Mrs. Hutchinson, " L....
West and Mrs. English. Now that the win 1

George’s Church, of which Mrs Byron 
has been secretary since its commence
ment) representing a crown. The casket 
was carried to the church by six boys, viz , 
Frank Campbell, Frank Carrothers, Lorne 
Sinclair, Albert Strachan, Louis Boyd am 
Louis Cousins After the morning service 
the funeral service was conducted by the 
Incumbent, Rev. Chas. Miles, B.A., and 
the remains ware taken for interment in 
St. John’s Church, Harrietsville. The 
members present showed much sympathy 
for the bereaved parents.—Com.

The Concert given by tha Detroit Phil- 
harmonic Quartette Club last night in 
Victoria Hall was a great success, on the 
whole, and from an artistic point of view. 
The Club is composed of thoroughly com
petent musicians, and led Dy one who Is 
evidently a master of his art, Mr. Wilhelm 
Yunck, first violinist. They played well 
together,and in the Mendelssohn quartette, 
and quintette of Schumann’s brought out a 
pleasing variety of harmony. The audi
ence were excellently disposed and de
cidedly impressed with the brilliancy of 
the music, throughout, particularly the 
violin soloe of Mr. Yunck. The tricksy 
movements in the “Witches' Dance” 
awakened great enthusiasm, and the play.Sgehinom,‘Ana""epowa modes' Okcok: ^pTy^Fb^-am-^toinvestf- 

The ‘cello solo of Mr. Emil Schippe was ; ate them, 
also well received. The excellence of 
the piano playing of Mr. Thomas Martin to 
to be taken for granted His selections 
from Mendelssohn,Chopin and Leschetisky ----- J wasuse w uu vuguv w 
were a marked feature of the evening, are continually stating that the natural 
Miss N elda Von Beyfried sang Meyer-1 market for New Brunswick to the United 
beer's “Non Nobile Signou” in skilful States, as if there war no other natural 
style, her method meeting with so much 
approval as to elicit an encore. The new —- ---------- -- Juu —-----  ---------
comer will prove an acquisition to London produce over 50 per cent more than the 
musical circles. Mr. Barron played sev- United States. This statement is from the 
eral of the piano accompaniments accept- blue books, which do not credit the pro- 
ably. The sudience, which was large and | vince with any of the live cattle exported 
moat discriminating, seemed well pleased * Enolend —• — — ide non" 
with all that was done, and It may safely 
be said that the Detroit Philharmonics

Meses Cox, part of Piccadilly and Rattle
streets, |255; O Barfitt, $164; Donohue — . ..& Smart, $294; H. O’Meara, $840; W. Port Dover Rond, at 
Reynolds & Dundas, $299; 8. H. Craig, hip foot, amputated.
$288 75; P. W. Henry, $26$; H Johnson, 1=42 ‘" n" " "

Donohue & Smart, parts cf Elizabeth
and Oxford streets $289; H. O’Meara, $175;
8. H. Craig, $144; Remolds & Dundas, ..———,, —,— —-------- - -------,
$144; P. W. Henry, $170 ; B. Johnson, peered to have a better understanding of
$144. AT, fV-------------- A -............  ten then

Charles Bar fl it's tender for No. 1 section the Stratford boys. The bait of good
was accepted,as was also Reynolds & Dun- feeling prevailed between the two clubs.
das’ tender for No. 2 section. 5h----------- * "nddented - thomonET"

Ben Johnson's account for e itras on the
News has been received of the death by 

drowning in Portland, Ore , of Alexander 
McDonald, a former resident of the neigh- 
borhood of Woodstock. Deceased has 
been employed as telegraph operator, 
freight agent, etc , at various potato. The 
remains will arrive at Woodstock this 
afternoon. Deceased was formerly freight 
agent at Ingersoll and afterwards chief 
freight agent at Hamilton. He was 81 
years of age.

The law and order element In Windsor 
have risen In their might, and declare that 
thirsty Detroiters shall no more fill up on 
Canada whisky and beer on Sunday, no 
matter It prohibition to enforced all over 
the United S.ates. At a meeting at L ting’s 
drug store on Wednesday night, It was 
formally resolved to see to It that the Bun
day closing law to hereafter strictly en
forced. Inspector Elliott and the local 
police are with them, and it can be safely 
set down that all bare in Windsor will be 
closed next Sunday.

Ambrose L Wilcox, an old resident of 
Oxford County, died suddenly of typhoid 
fever at Woodstock yesterday. He was 
born in Essex County, N. Y., in 1828, and 
came to South Norwich when only two 
years old, residing there until 1888. He 
was for many years one of the most pro
minent Reformers to South Oxford, his 
name being frequently mentioned for par 
llamentary honore. He also took an active 
part to temperance work, being an ardent 
advocate of prohibition. In municipal 
matters he was prominent, being once 
Warden of the county. His death re
moves another of the well-known names 
from the list of leading men to Oxford.

On Sunday last, Oct. 2, the funeral ser
vice of Gladys Kathleen, eldest daughter 
of Frank aud Elizabeth Byron, late of 
Brookville, was held in St.George’s Church, 
Belmont. The deceased had taken 111 
about five weeks ago and all that skill 
could do for her was done, but she failed 
to rally, and died Sept. 80th, aged nine 
years. The remains were enclosed in a 
handsome white casket. Upon the lid lay 
two wreaths, one representing an anchor 
and the other (presented by the members of 
the Ladles’ Guild la connection with St

Water Rates
BEFORE 

FRIDAY, 15TH OCTOBER, 
—AND- 

Save Twenty Per Cent. Discount

The Contagion Conquered.
New York, Oct 6.—None of the Italian 

emigrants quarantined at Hoffman Island 
have been taken sick with cholera since 
Monday, and quarantine officials are 
satisfied that the contagi on has bean con- 
quered. _______ ____________

The K. et L. Convention.
Minneapolis, Minn., October 6.—The 

Knights of Labor Convention went Into 
executive session at 9.15 a. m. with closed 
doors. ___

MINOR TELEGRAMS

WILL BE 30LD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON 
TV the premises, Fauson’s Block, Main street, 

Exeter, on Tuesday, the 11th day of October. 
1887, at 2 o’clock p m, under power In chattel 
mortgage, the barber shop, outfit and furniture, 
lately used by Isaac Dearing. Terms—One half 
cash: balance in 3 months, approved secarity.- 
T DEARING, Vendor. Jno Of L auctioneer. J7I

LINENE COLLAR
AND PAIR C? CUFFS, 

Indispensable and economical for hot 
weather Made of cloth, and aro 

completely RE V ERSIBLE 
Correct styles Perfect A: Aédrees, 

zatia • Size,
MILLER Bnoc. A CO.

____________ MONTREAL, P.Q.
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Women’s Christian Association .— 
The regular monthly meeting was held 
yesterday afternoon to the parlor of the 
Aged Women’s Home. There were 
present - Mesdames Carfrae (President), 
Perrin, Complin, Hopkins, Kent, Jeffery, 
Reid, Gibson, Whitehead, Laing, Ward, 
Burns. Mitchell, Morphy, Wheaton,Tilley 
and Murray. Mra. D. 8. Perrin, th 
Treasurer, presented her report, which eel 
forth that $132.14 had been received during 
the month, and $118 98 expended—leav
ing a balance on hand of $8.16. Adopted. 
The Women’s Refuge Committee's report 
was read by Mra. Kent During the 
past month the ladies had visited the 
Home regularly, and reported that the 
matron was giving every satisfaction, 
keeping the building very clean and or- 
deny. During the month three adults ----,= -=-=--=- ———
ha 1 been admitted and a similar number Point, a high peak in the Black Hills 
discharged; two children had been ad- enuntrr — - "== Ata atone i— 
mitted and two removed by their mothers; 
one had died and one had been adopted. 
There are twelve inmates at present—four 
adults and eight children. Donations

Send I
10 cts. I 

for
a Sample -

A «. LADELL.
As Corner Albert and Rich- 
mood streets, has the finest 
horses aud rigs In London. No 

r old stock. Everything new.
Give me a call and be Con- 
vinced. Telephone conned-

Mrs. I in 1883, seven‘or us. All dead bat me, 
Ezra Kind. Killed by Ind. beyond the 
high bill. Got our gold. June, 1884.” 
On the other side of the stone was this:— 
“Got all the gold we could carry. Our 
ponys all got by ths Indians. I have lost 
my gun and nothing to eat, and Indians 
hunting----- " The last of the inscription

ra ^-.m wfesscuesmtE.ss" *
=== t PJ BURKE, Sec

THE GREAT ENGUSH MEDICINE.

COCKLES
ANTIBILIOUS 

PILLS.
A pure vegetable ingredient, and 

Free from Mercury. J

Sets »T All DRUGGISTS,

Two Ounces et *le™i*e a Day and 
Plenty Of Calabar Bean Pull a Boy 
Throus".

New York, Oct. 6 —David Casai,a nine- 
year-old Italian boy of 99 Rose street, lies 
at the Chamber Street Hospital to a con - 
dition cf convalescence after an unusually 
severe attack of lockjaw. Cases of re
covery from lockjaw are so few that they 
are considered as freaks, and a physician 
never holds out the slightest hope of re 
covery to the friends of a patient suffering 
from it Young Casai, on Sept. 1, ran a 
piece of glass into his foot, and six days 
later lock jaw 1st in. He had no attendance 
until the 10th last, when be was removed 
to the Chambers Street Hospital. He was 
then to such a state of convulsion that 
every muscle was rigid as iron. He could 
be held oat horizontally by the ankle as 
easily If be had been a stick of wood.

House Burgeon Dench at once adminis
tered bromide to paralyze t e nervous sys
tem, with occasional hypodermic injec
tions of calaber bean to knock the stiffen - 
tog cut of the spinal column. For four 
consecutive days the boy took two ounces 
of bromide every twenty-four hours. An 
ordinary dore is ten grains, and thirty 
grains is an extreme dose for an adult, and 
one dose a day is generally sufficient,

The boy's body limbered a little four or 
five hours after treatment had begun, pre- 
venting for the time his death, which 
must have ensued within ten hours had his 
convulsions not been relieved. He was 
then able to take a little food, the first be 
bad had since the lockjaw had set to. 
After four days there was a recurrence of 
the convulsions and the boy’s jaws became 
firmly set. Life was sustained by injec- 
tons of food, while tie treatment of 
bromide and calabar bean was continued. 
The lad's condition gradually improved, 
and Dr. Dench says that he to now out of 
danger and well except for extreme 
emaciation, which will necessitate his do 
tention at the hospital for some time.
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National League and Other Games 
Played Yesterday.

The following are the scores of games 
played yesterday :—

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago has now dropped to third place In the 

League race. Philad alphia going up to second.
At I^ttUburg— First game. R. h. e.

Chicago .........- .000 0 21 0 0 0— 3 9 2
Pittsburg.... —2 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 1-13 16 4

Batteries- Clark son and Flint; Morris and 
Fields.

At Pittsburg—Second game. 
Chicago ........  10 8
Pittsburg -------0 0040012 2- 9 12 2

Batteries-Baldwin and Daly; Galvin and Mil
ler.

At WcuMnoton—
Boston... — .............. 300010 2— 6 12 2
Washington-—.............000200 2— 4 6 2

Batteries—Radb > urne and Tate; O’Day and 
Daly. Called on account of darkness.

At IndianapoKa—
Detroit....................  z 11 2
Indianapolis - ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0— 6 12 3

Batteries- Getzein and Ganzell; Moffatt and 
Hackett.

At Neu York—
Philadelphia .........  18 8
New York - ..........00000000 3— 8 9 8

Batteries—Ferguson and Clement; Welch and 
Murphy.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At St Louis—First game. 

Louisville-........................117 210-12 16 1
St. Louis ..............................8 0 12 11-8 14 3

Called on sixth to play second game. Bat- 
teries- Ramsay and Cook; Knouf and Bus- 
hong.

At St Louis—Second game.
Louisville-................ 0 1100008-5 9 9
St. Louis   3000134 0-11 19 8

Batteries—Chamberlain and Cross; Hudson 
and Boyle.

At I'hiladdphia- 
.. ..................................000000000—0 8 3
Athletics.. -..........1 0012000 0- 4 10 0

Batteries—Kilroy and Trott; 8 award and 
Robinson.

At Brooktwv -
Mets............ 9 4
Brooklyn— .........-8 100004 0- 8 12 8

Batteries-Weldman and Holbert; Toole and 
Clarke.

BAILWAY RUMBLINGS .

Jottings from the steel Highways •■ 
the Continent,

A route has been surveyed along the east 
coast of Puget Bound, which will connect 
the Northern and the Canadian Pacific 
roads, if built

new race track was again laid over until a 
meeting of the Building Committee thto 
evening.

Accounts passed as follow*:-AB Irvine, 
$2 50; C McCallum, 60c; 8 H Craig, $79; 
London Seed Co, $9; John Stevenson, $4; 
pay sheet, $877 14

A petition for a walk on Grosvenor 
street, between Adelaide and William, was 
referred to the Engineer and Aid Moore, 
with power.

Petition for a sewer on English street, 
between Dundas and Lorne avenue, was 
referred to the Engineer.

The urgent need of flushing the sewers 
was referred to by Aid. Taylor, and the 
Engineer Was instructed to have them 
attended to.

It was also decided that the Engineer, 
with Aid. Hock and Heaman, visit Adelaide 
and York streets to provide a scheme for 
grading

Aid. Hook proposed that the M.O.R. be 
I again requested to move their big switch 
। from Bithurst street.
I Aid. Moore said it would be necessay to 
' provide a house for the caretaker of Queen 8 
I (Park, Mr. Scragg.
’ * Aid. Hook suggested laying the matter 
। over for a time. He said the reports ot 
! injury done to the buildings by stone 

throwing was exaggerated. Not a window 
had been broken since the Fair.

As Mr. Scragg was on duty now, it was 
L decided to dispense with the services of the 
। night watchman.
! Adjourned.

BASE BALL

k Johnstons FLUID BEEF .

DR. F. D. Gilbert, Gov. of 
Phys, of Prov. Quebec, says :— 
“ I have no hesitation n declar
ing it vastly superior to any pre
paration of meat I have hitherto 
used.

F • &.çonbr"On”“s.an-“a7 k&nzaa" ” 15 
M"rZH*R crEEXO“ICOMP%. zonzuar 
corner Queen and Wiliam street. Lindon.‘OB% 13-va
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Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum 
FOR as, os, .<©. “oU% co! •

THE BAZAAR AUCTION. COMMISSION AND 
— Storage Mart. 150 Dundas street, London.

—Mr Douglas H Grand, late of Toronto, has 
opened the above extensive premises as an 
Auction and Commission Mart. His well-known 
reputation as an auctioneer and long experi
ence tn the above business Alice him at the 
head of his profession. By prompt returns and 
strict attention to business he confidently solic
its the patronage of the public.—Douglas H 
Grand, Proprietor and Auctioneer. 121tf

THE BAZAAR
AUCTION & COMMISSION MART

150 Dundas Street.
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 

8TH, 1887,

FURNITURE.
Call and inspect. Terms cash. Sale at 10.30 

a. m.
J71 DOUGLAS H GRAND, Proper & Auct’r.

Auction Sale of Fencing, &c.

£40400

or cone. BEE THAT “I. BUTT8” 
IB OH TEE WRAPPER.

diw

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7. *887.

WR NEIL COOPER will sell by auction, on 
VLSaturday, the 8th Inst, at 4 o’clock the fence 

surroundlog the Beaver Base Bail Grounds. 
There is about 25,00) feet of fencing and scant
ling. The above will be sold without reserve. 
____________________ J6v____________________

Re Gunter Estate.
A DMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF 
Lithe late Mary Ann Gunter, widow, deceased.

SALE OF FREEHOLD REAL ESTATE BI 
PUBLIC AUCTION.

On Saturday. October 8th, 1887. at 2 30 p m, at the 
auction rooms of Messrs Jones & Wall, 242 Dun
das st. London, will be offered for sale by public 
auction the following: -

Parcel 1.—Building lot, 67ft x 100ft. or there
abouts, westerly part of lot 5, weet of the 
Wharncliffe highway, in O’Brien’s plan No 174, 
Township of Westminster; a high and dry site 
with southern outlook.

Parcel 2.—Corner store, south 12 of easterly 
153ft of lot 5 aforesaid. 50ft x 15aft. or there
abouts. This comprises a new 2-story brick 
store with frame addition and summer kitchen, 
good cellar. Good business location for a gen
eral store. It Is at present occupied by Mr 
George Deacon as a grocery store and dwelling. 
It is to be sold subject to a lease to expire 21st 
of April next. Rental $150 per annum. Paroh- 
aser to be entitled to the rent from the comple
tion of the purchase.

Parcel 3.—Frame cottage in good repair, north 
16 of the easterly 158ft of said lot 5, west ot the 
Wharncliffe highway, 50ft x 153ft, or there- 
abouts.

Parce. 4. Good frame cottage on brick foun- 
dation, large frame shed, good cellar, good well 
of water, lot 70. east of Wharncliffe highway, in 
Askin’s registered plan No 122, In Township of 
Westminster, about 63ft x 166ft.

Parcel 5.—Building lot on Pipe Line, lot 6, in 
block F, In Kensal Park, In the Township of 
Westminster, about 66x198ft.

At the same time and place will be offered for 
sale

Parcel 6.-(Not forming part of the Gunter 
estate.) Good frame cottage and lot, 40ft x 200ft 
or thereabouts, with 10ft right-of-way adjoin- 
ing. being the south 40ft of lot 4, west or Wharn- 
cliffe highway, in registered plan No 374. Town- 
ship of Westminster, together with 10ft right of 
way as described in registered deed.

The above lots (except parcel 6) are all in the 
suburb called London South, an are situated 
about a mile from the Grand Trunk Station, 
very convenient to schools and churches, and on 
one of the leading highways to the city.

TERMS— $K» at the sale, balance in 15 days. 
Conditions of sale and particulars will be read 
at the sale, or may be seen at the office of W M J 
CLARKE, Solicitor for the Administrator, No 2 
Masonic Temple, London I28t-wfmwf 

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES MAY BE OBTAINED 
- without witnesses, at i. G. Snuer’s Drag Store, Dundas street east. Street cars pass the 
door. _________________________
MARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON APPLL. 
-i CATION to W. T. STRONG. Druggist, W 
Dundas street- No bondsmen required.

ARTISTS.

Marshall’s Coupe Stables.
8. Coupes and Hacks at all 

.. hours. Stylish, accommodate 

.asami ing and low charges. Livery VAUAEEg) department furnished with 
,., the finest horses and carriages 
! . MITvy in the city. Telephone.—191 
— " — - Dundas st. mwi

MEDICAL
IRMJ GLASS—OFFOE AND RESIDENCE 
2/ 688 Dundas St, London East, two doors 

east ot Elizabeth St. Telep -one. G28hn

TR MCDONALD HAS REMOVED TO 
- offic i lately occupied by Dr Belfry, William 
street, corner Dundas, ly
TR JACKSON, L B 0 8. EDINBURGH - OFFICE 
— and resldeno ), 295 Pandas st. Telephone.
TR. ORONHYATEKHA. - CONSULTING 
—rooms In the Masonic Temple Office hours, 
riven to nervous diseases and to diseases of the 
throat and lines, waich are treated with the 

most recent and approved methods, including 
electricity, medicated inhalations and the oxy 
*en treatment. Consultation free._______ 128ly 
DR ECCLES, QUEEN’S AVE., LONDON.— 
— Special attention paid to all diseases pecu- 
liar to women. Office hours from 10 a m to 12 80 
P m:_____________________________________mwi
TR J M SMITH. DR RS SMITH-OFFICE AND, 
— residence, corner of Talbot and Maple 
streets, London._____________________________

TR OR AH A «.PHYSICIAN AND BUBO BOM.
Office and residence, 880 Clarenca street, ly 

TR JARVIS, HOMCOPATHIST (GRADUASE 
— also In Allopathy), 834 Dundas street, 

T)B. MEEK—OFFIOE AND RESIDENCE, CORNER 
of Queen's are and Waterloo st. Special 

attention paid to DISEASES or WOMEN. Tele- 
Phone In office.________________________________

R IRVINE, 306 DUNDAS STREEI-ALL 
— chronic diseases successfully treated, 
chantes moderate. Consultation nee. Cor- 
respondence confidential.______________ H301T
IR‘J H.GARDINER, L.R.O.P., LONDON, ENG- 
— LAND. Office and residence, No. 21 Dundas 
street, London Bast. Skin diseases a specialty. 
TR. HUICHINSON, PHYSICIAN AND SUR. 
— GEON. Office and residence. No 548 Rich- 
mond street. Telephone.______________________  
IR. W. J. M1TCHBLL—OFFICE 589 RICHMOND 
—. street, opposite Victoria Park. Telephone.

TYB. WESTLAND HAS REMOVED TO 814 
—. Queen’s are., opposite Skating Rink,

R. ANDERSON, OP 34 JAMES STBBST.HAMIL- 
— TON. Surgeon ofthe Bye. Bar and Throat, 
can be consulted at Tecumseh House. London, 
on the first and third Thursday of each month. 
Cross-eves straightened.
( O CARON, M D, M O P *. OFFICE AND 

residence, 464 Talbot street.____ y

DENTISTRY.
d>Q BEST SMS TXXTH - PAINLESS EXYRAC. 
DC TION: vitalized air; only Dentist using Hurd’s system.—C F KNIGHT, 192 Dundas st. 
Erradaneo: Tecumseh Hous-- Night calls at- 

IT h. NELLES, D.D.S., DENTIST, rirzan. II. ALD8 Block, Dundas street Painless 
extracting. Lowest rates. FUy
LTZGERALD, DENTIST (LATE Mcl AKIN a 
F FITZGERALD, 194 Dundas street over Bref 
ford’s.
IT B. ABBOTT, DENYIST, HAS REMOVAL go 
IT. the Edge Block, corner Dundas and Rich, 
mond streets, over Morphy’s Jewelry Store. 
Entrance on Richmond Street_________________  

T B. COOK, LD.S., DEWTIET, ornas *um ” . Dundas street opposite Body’s gallery,

I MCDONALD & DA VU, DENTIST*. omCl 
A, Dundas street, four doore east of Rich- 
mond street, over Davis’ Jewelry Store. Vita 
oredak administered for the paliuaaa extraotloa

5
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METHODIST MISSIONS.a Predicament.

0.1) (0 21 I
A NAMELESS SIN.

trails in young Chinese girls After a
mwi&w

MANUFACTURERS OF

eod

London Vinegar Works.

- - 338 CLARENCE STREET, LONDON

K

Ponmiller, Oct 3, 1887 “hsse inaaeauiii

THE LONDON & PETROLIA BARREL CIHMI

Electric Belt Free.

W r: Malloch 85 Go

‘<

CHOLERA INFANTUM

SOLD 6YL1LLDCÀLERS.

PRs

"“ , y : 

BliB!

i MCGINNIS BROS., B. J NASH&CO.

geerde

eeskfszMBayth OnoR"besoKazetegnal and.,85

mentioned, and while not committing 
ourselves to the support of the Home, 
would recommend that the Government

Mrs Gen. T. R R. Cobb, of Atlanta, 
Gs, has the original draft of the Confede- 
rate Constitution as It came from the com- 
mittee who drafted it It in said that Pnoto- 
griper Sarony, of New York City, owns 
the Constitution as finally adopted by the 
Confederate Congress.

4" “--0— VU‘2— “--- ‘—--MF1P4— 2. —7 
sun's rays and the influence of storms Let 
our correspondent try this. For the pro. 
portional parts of tar and coarse sand pro- 
bably equal perts would be too much of 
either In alt cases. But'-ye few pounds 
by mixing until the proper solidity Is 
obtained.

Rough on Toothache.” Instant relief. 15c. 
"BOUGH ON BILE Pills." Little, but good. IS. 
"ROUGH ON WORMS." Sure care. 250.
‘ROUGH ON CORNS" hard or soft corns. 15c.

Scopus la the pretty name of a post-office

ELY’S

CREAI BALM
Gives Belief at once 

and Cures

Cold tn Head

CATARRH ;
Hay Fever

Bashes, Doors and Blinds.
Etimates given, and all work 6UABANTMD FIRST-OLASS in ever partilar.

Cement liable Floors, 
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Connecticut deacons call their cider 
“orchard tea.”

"ROUGH on PILES.

DIAAAHGM,

AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS

LLETT’S 
POWOERED

To be continued.

Important,

SIR, - Please in your next Issue let me 
know If there is any way of making ce
ment stable floors, and what material Is used 
to make it, and what it Is likely to cost.

3 83 A itBSCMBKB

Not a Liquid. Snuff Beasavea. 
or Powder Free from tady ".9) 
Injurious Drugs and 11 agi. Peenigt 
Offensive Odors. HAT “ AV A th

Mr. John Magwool. Victoria Road, writes 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure la a splendid medicine. My 
customers say they never used anything so 
effectual. Good results Immediately follow its

MAOEINTSTS.
MANUFACTURERS OF HYDRAULIC STEAM AND BAND ELEVATORS’

PULLETS SHAFTING. HANGERS and SPECIAL MACHDERY.A
...___ __________ REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

eprpuspeuea.oramaprrernes 319 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. ONT. 
=‘:""*‘ i

Wholesale Manufacturers of
TOP AND OPEN

J. O. DODD & SOIT

BUGGIES,
Hearses. Cabs and 
Family Carriages.

398 daraate street
LONDON, ONT.

I know, Bridget dear, cI’m a rough sort of tel- 
wile r 2 trace ar what folks call genteel:

But, Bridget, the heart cf me's tender and mel- 
pel"ine love that your soft, bearin’ eyes 

make me feel.
mamEmEnEETEEFTEza 

n ,30cut' on mesei a koind glance of Tour 

eye. —Merciant Trav.’ler.

DUNNS 
BAKINC 
POWDER 

ecdo*

THE BENNET
Furnishing Com’y.

LONDON, ONTARIO
Manufacturers of Church, School, omce ane 

Art Furniture. Flue Wooden Mantels 
a specialtv. Sole agents forHart

Smith’s English Graze, 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUA.

Mr. Horatio Collier, Woolen Manufac- 
.c. । turer, Camerontown, Ont,, states: Nr’al 

i and Balm is the only positive remedy for 
Outlook.------------------ I catarrh that I ever used. eod

Reporta from auxiliaries owere then re

as ian who Sutter from coughs, colds, 
~ Irritation ef the bronchisl tubes, cr ten

dency to consumption, will find In Dr. 
WISTAR’s BALSAM o< WILD CHERRY a 
remedy as agreesble to the palate as effte 
tual L removing disease The Balsam is s 
plersnt,safe, powerful and speedy remedy, 
t Is a remedy that cures.

“uecuiznvmorsconouzn”.""* 
SAWING DONE TO ORDER. BTAVA3 As? 3**0 "" 

WORKS: SIMCOE STREET EAST OF ADELAIDE
DOM Town omoe-394 miohmond St.

. • ci R Es = 

CHOLERA

ANSWER— Equal parts of coal tar and 
fine gravel, or say coarse sand is to all in
tents and purposes better than water lime 
for stable floors. It is fully 21 cheap, more 
durable, and can he more easily patched 
when broken; besides all this, it Is n

RSetningtor the I whose duties shall be to form an auxliaryenemy torat and other zAmnz an. S 
disappointment, I in each circuit and mission within the LrespeC $ more Clean Y and —088 aneciea oy vie. but he must I ATaTIF Marr-d win the recommenda"I the ammonia from the excrement

I It will last longer and bs
" 1 ' ' - —* t solid-

Athelstan, Que., 
MANUFACTURERS Or 

Rotary Cut Cheese Boi Hoop 
CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHIEE SOFT WOOD 

80 ALB BOARDS, OHEESE BOXE, 
BIROH VENBERS.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

CATARRH ITELYS

=ztedesgtzizsnsrztois.===: guDwittea, were PP, (on to open his 
an offer for It which cru’d "wen P 
SSSaAasw 

mtmnutsëm

"B”20, not for any such offers woul onc»bMd psrieFCAAemrCi.s,OnNEFESsROFTSFtotze%Asa 
stase-atssarsza aSEEetzsct""RzssNFo"Wa. 658 

fort all the world with him.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

“on. GoD! mt WIFE."
▲Il the way home, through the lovely.. laugh- 

Ing summer wood., he was sing ng aloud TOE sheer happiness. It. Ind ed, be should receive 
all this money what would he not buy for Laure? 
If Mb sketches of flowers, and notes upon them, 

BeRGFaKR RF"DF."BDFSPo"SMA"fOr”nS"Naa"mnore"to 
"WEa"O&a"DarO”.K$ The way home bed never seemed so long before. What coud ne

#&‘ Mr aksure?
zodedosseaneses nos.RarUI g 
EaNNomd .”2."(.D8ra (23"dez 1948.90%: 
£hdeM oirenîaïM S^o^htS^

She should have all the money, all for herself ; 
he wanted none of it. and he was strong, ne 
cared nothing for the things that pleased her.nie 
“A ihero was the cluster of chesnut trees; he. WX" dïs’rlbüt’ôn 
should beat ho me now in two miautes: He I W+r 28S2"Oni 
stopped, laden as Mi hands were, to gathere I

99 PER CENT 
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST. 
makedzsop"sort.nwz,“WnteK) o.K’ 
fecting,and a hundred ether uses, A 
can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda,

Sold by all Grocers and Druggists, 
E.W.GILITT, TORONTO

Suferersare not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or hat they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, and the result is that a simple rem- 
edy has been formulated, whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness and hay fever are cured in 
hem ore to three simple applications made at 
borne. A pamphlet explaining this new treat 
ment U sent free on receipt or stamp by ▲. H. 
DIXON * SON, 805 King street. Week Toronto 
Canada.—Christian Standard. eod

wontreak.Warde Caste *Oi.Broo"esne 

cawenraco.’’"*____________ " "Gien 

CONSUMPTIOK ”*““TLBOTSTBEET8, 
aaeteareumrraoorrensseasndorwosiizing LONDON, - - ONTARIO. 
dazoypu.cYNAw 30na"4w sorPEs sain”   with e VALUABLE TBE.TISS on this tie** * ore ___
OEorer. Give express and P O. Sidrese

When v’eliirg New York City save 
Baggage , Express and Carriage dire AD 
stop at the GRAND UNION HOTEL, opposite 
Grand Central Depot.

600 Hisudsomely Furnished Rooms st |1 
and upwart* per day European Plan. 
Elevators, and all Modern Coo ventence i.

Restsurauts aupplied with lie beat. 
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroads to 
all depots. You can live better for lets 
money st the GRAND UNION HOTEL than 
any ether frit îml notai tu the City. *

Arlington, Ga., Is pleased with its high 
licenta (xbariment. It fixed the whiskey 
license at 3800 and two men al once paid 
31 600 into the treasury. Of this 31.000 
will be used in bufiding a school heuw, 
and the town Leis rich with its balance of 
$500 in bank.
Oatarr catarynni meetew awe «1er 

Fever.

Bering oven -rVUO— -E * or iv yoan wi.u 
Dyspepsia, and since using It digestion goee on 
without that depressing feeling 80 well known 
to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation In recom- 
mending It In any case of Indigestion, Constipa- 
tlon, Heartburn, or troubles arising from a dis
ordered stomach." - ,

Mas Fay’s spiritualistic seance at Black- 
burn, England, came to a sudden end 
when some one la the audience struck a 
light, and Miss Fay was found to have 
climbed to the roof, while the “spirit” that 

==—===== LONDON MANUFACTURING TRADE
AU heeling tar. Everybody knows the 

curative properties of tar. Al a remedy it 
has been employed for ages, and when 
combined with healing balsams as in Dr. 
Oakwood’s Uomncund Evrup of I ar and 
--, It produces remedy of unrivalled 
efficicy for tin cure of coughs,colds, bron-

Iisi’is: A w OLIVER & Co 
—exrRAerwiow maroukesospgzEs25 #FLN:-$z:F."a2SF"„,7#$1-GS“!!” or

I’AUA .

for infants and Children.

EMPIRE OIL COMPANY 
London, Toronto and Petrolia,

raoduonRR, RUFHYURE*OLYA"5A%7%87%% WNS=AZ‘"*n47
ROYAL PALACE LIGHT, WATER WHITE, BURNING OIL. 

castor. Engine and Hercules Cylinder Oik
. . "I P— EMPIRB on COMPAN I,
SIND FOB PRIC1 LIST.

a R.F.Lacey Co
1 - Manutaoturers and Weleçal? Denier » Nven

I “ BOOT and SHOE UPPER

ovn.see:zazzEsod"AK«nZPbLSS=aXs"YTWT&u 

Bat, *srttnt, re’s J urner is sore, rough and

ArS?WSmia alls It so much to have you by 
meeds

WORKS -

Wednesday evening the session ■ 
-opened with devotional exercises, Ind in 

I the absence of Mrs Graham the pair was 
annus sesung of the western re»d by Mrs Detlor. The title “One 
“raaartae suasion- Church for Ue Mission Field,” gires an

women," ides of purport, and the suggestions 
“r" *o" * I made and advice given were both whe and

Mitchell, Oct 6.—The annual meeting I timely. A hearty vote of thanks Tas ac- 
of the Western Branch of the Women’s I corded Mrs. Graham. 
Mtesionarg Society Iq connection with the I The remainder of the evening lession 
Methodist Church opened on Tuesday I was spent tn discussing the two lettes . re 
af ternoon in the Trafalgar street church, I sented by Mrs. Strachan, viz :4 That 
the President, Mrs 8. J. Hauler, in the I from Mrs. Tate, relative to the Chillwack 
chai: After devotional exercises the roU I Home, on which It was resolved that 
was called, when 39 delegates responded. I this question be left In the hand t the 
This number Increased on a second call to I General Board. With regard b the
44 An address of welcome was read by I Chinese work a most appalling staement
Miss Ford and verbally responded to in a I was presented in a letter from Mr. uyspepuc cure Is a spienca mearcie, :
kindly and cordial manner by Mrs. Sharpe. I Start. After considerable discusion it customers say they never used anything
of Brentford. The President then deliver- Wes resolved. That this, meeting «quest GgccorenovoeoGarasnlForpersontr’zzerlonae, 
ed her arnuxi address. I the General Board to listen to Un cry, having been troubled for 9 or 10 years with

The balloting for the nomiaating com I and give all the help In their power. Also ----- - —•  -------- n " 2— ---------- —
mittees was then proceede 1 with and re- I that we approve of the action cf the Exec- 
suited as foUowi:—Mrs Bums, 8; Thomas; I utive Committee in making the grants 
Mrs Detlor, Clinton; M'S Fowler, London;1--------—2 ■ — a- - ------ —--------
Mrs Messmore, Brantford; Mrs Ruse, 
Milton. These ladies In turn presented the —— -cwomuu „.. „„ uovuscuv 
following names for the other comm'ttees: I be petitioned on this matter to stop toe 
—On memorials and resolutions-Mee I traffic in young Chinese girls After a 
dames Burns, 8t. Thomas ; Strachan, Hamtl« I few other minor resolutions being pused, 
ton; Baunby, London. On modes of work. I the meeting closed with a few words from 
—Mesdames Wood, St. Thomas; draw- I the President, and the benediction, 
ford. Hamilton ; Meesmore, Brantford. On I e ----
courtesies.—Mesdames Bum, Milton; Cun- FREE PRESS CORRESPONPXCE. 
ningham, Stratford; Hooker, Simcoe I ______

oftisSiirsKi sreys — ■- ■ ——~ ■• Fondorover 
and Mrs (Rev) Tally from the Presby-1 To the Editor of the Free Prese.
terian W. M. 8 , who gava a most sisterly I DEAR SIR,--1 notice In your Issue tf the oakw 
and cordial greeting in the name of that I 6th inst, a rep rt of a meeting of No 1 Tolu 
society. . , ... Committee of the City Council, at Which effictcyroruiicureoicougns.coiai.oron-

Reports from the auxiliaries being called an application was made on behalf of As- chins, asthme, and all throat and lung 
for, the following places were beard from. I lessors Andrus and Buckle, for an incease affections eod
-Écris, Simcoe, Brantford, Chatham, of 3200 each la their salaries, on scount ; a _ . . — . 1 . , 

!XtSSSaS88S51& 2.528652012=E2nac3.,*-£s,.5=a ^ Sly“$397:265184415883286.216/:  
Su’cîewoiuîSMeDi.ndT’.wKS xatqpcmtsHs.aartl.npro Gessamss-Aedaypuad ZCFE%6nens”oo""zEFarrmepsretere@”n&tes”a OORNER watrznarOK IND BATSUHST STRNETS, LONDON ONTAIIO

Avenue, London, may be noted specially, to them for the bad way In which they did New York to the Pacifc.castt Eedidn't as containing many valuable suggestions their work. In fact the dishonest way, or know sod wrote: None; I would go 
48.10 auccessiul wurklug, besides recording I whether Alderman Taylor was ignorait of round Cape Horn, 
a very handsome income. I their peculiar way of doing things, when

Mrs. Cunningham, of Stratford, being I he voted this money to them The very 
called upon fora paper, read a moat tug I day this money was voted, Judge Davis 
gestive and practical essay on “Our work; I raised the assessment, which Messrs, 
its difhi ulties and how to meet them.” It I Andrus and Buckle had made on Mr. 
was received with such favor that the re-1 Andrus' own property, $5,000 -a raise of 
quest was made for its publication for about 45 per cent-Ie, from $12,000 to 
-Ider distribution. $17,000. Aid. Taylor could scarcely plead

#tWMJUalladen“as"hs"hands were, t gather a Invitations for the next annual meeting ignorance, as he was Chairman of the 
lovely wild rose. Laure loved wild roses; bel were sent from Chatham, Guelph and In-1 Ocurt of Revision,tnd was conversant with 
would take her this. roses gersoll. That from Guelph was accepted the facts of the case. Now, what conclu-
"There ast hs."uethacottgepzisbihee flush | by a large majority. sion are we to draw from these facts? Let
louehsrace as he thought cr his beautiful" In the evening a pleasant social we" I the reader answer for himself, and if he la 
young wife; one moment more and he should I held I a voter remember It at next election.

olegaaeE‘AesneaSevan before he opened the At yesterday morning’s session the Com. &c • TAXPATER,
door, “Laure, darling, come hare." . I mittee on Resolutions and MLemora.8 pre* I London, Oct 6 

There was no & swer _ . I a tn ted a partial report of their work, their
"Aneds noteeardon? thaushe cneusd the resolutions covering the following ground: 

door, i he little kitcoen was empty, no fire, no I Resolution — Respecting the quarterly 
tea. no loving wile, no cheerfulgreeting, no ten-1 cards. Referred to Committee for altera- 
den Ondt: anou?U” room that had tlon. Resolution—Respecting the printing
t placed his n-wers on the table, and went I of names of annual members in reports.

• Into the little parlor; it was empty. I After some discuss on It Was decided to let
"Laure.” he.called “ ; Laure, darling. I the matter remain as formerly, but raise 
No answer; and Owen for one moment felt the price of the reports, where practicable.

slightly anxious—he feared she felt ill, and had I Resolution—That the minutes of Executive

"taure." be cried, and there was nothing but I done away With On account Of expense.

giptezt-atamuz; GOnX"C.e"&57ARTR.EOYOcozRAKONa
puzzled, and sligatly sorry he had been so eager- I be retained.—Carried. Resolution—As to 
ly anxious to see. her. He decided in his M3 appointment of organizer la esch district, Wenyortak A2"40 sarenss sosseRMERior the whose duties shall be to form an aurilary 
house. Well, it would be a disappointment, each circuit and mission within the pea 
certainly. It could not be otherwise, but he must I digtrict -Carried, with the recommends- I ------ - --------T —
= m ii -ever - rot &smçensmss"Ezctz"ansscsesssRa=; the ë -5R"eond"”es.doz“FEer=sy 4 

He looked round for the faintest possible president and corresponding secretary of ity under cover than when exposed to the 
sign Instead of Laure preparing for him. he I be the branch sun s ravs and the influence of storms Let
mus! ^cheerful 2re.AMade"the 11-.tie I The committee on modes of work then
kitchen look b ight instead of dull and then pre-1 presented the following:—That the printed pared tea for Laure, who was never more to re I letters be continued. That a largernum.

He knew Jus- what she liked, and how he ber of leaflate be circulated. That auxll- 
liked to see fruit and flowers on the table, how I larles and mission bands be encouraged to 

sudythelves oLmisalonariesshe cpununer looked across the woods; there was no sign of I In which they work, ec. 1 whenever 
her. The shadows were getting long on the gras possible we take part in a missionary 
the wood-pizeons were cooing, the birds were I prayer meeting, monthly, and that the sosinae.MToxesperb"wonars bmdarnoke % work should be" brought before the 8. 8 

hushed silence and sweet rest. The sun had set. I schools to enlist the young in mission work, 
and in the western sky great crimson clouds 1 Adopted, 

“serowas:a waezpentne trees where On motion It was resolved to ask for the 
the clusters of chesnuts etood. She would come I publications of committees on memorials 

tom.Ehr "Pimbe nea“UNo"acar“vorosrwr and modes of work, • the Guardian and goft gweet music. 8o he stood and waited." VulOOA. . I-- - ----- - -
while the future years unrolled themselves be I Reports from auxiliaries awere then re- I Two hundred colored waiters are on a 

M-tM^^^^^^^^^ tulpazng selekef, "spiaeDrge; I strike in cuncinna" — . . . . . . . -
‘A. stood for more than an hour: the cooing ofDundas, Stratford. Although a few spoke 

the ring-doves s re w fainter, the birds were 1 of decrease of membership, yet the Inc ome 
growing tired, the shadows grew long? andhaodng.m Incressed hta Wif tbit1 he would R°L L&ONSinods. to meet I Wednesday afternoon, after opening er gcopus la the pretty name or a 

her. He closed the door, and started-not anx-1 ercises, reports from auxiliaries were again -MPan 4en in MlsaouiL 
ious, vet wondering why she was so long. At resumed Niagara Falls South, Milton, recently estab-negi" oon seerkendrawaxesz tuth."waeretsed.sonea" Rockwood, Eden Mills. The drove and ADVI ** =e==mi 
B^ethorpe he went to the ser,Revaev owns | Tlllonburg being given iale? me mamin

To Introduce It and obtain agente w. will for the 
SSS».Muber «four a 
man Electro Galvanic Suspensory Belts, Price 
Baa B,"VAYRaSOA."*NLLYSA@! TEpYreMev"S. 
$500.00 Reward paid if every Belt we manufao- 
suazdxaarorroncezcesnFBnA ASOI, 
P. 0. Box 178. Broujtiyn«#r. Y._______ od*W

Call and See our New Imported Stock 
. — —OF------------

M A NTELPIECES IN WOOD. 
jf^RRELTZED BLATE MANTELS, ETC.

Also A LARGE STOCK OF MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES.

T. J. HEARD, 552 Adelaide Street.

Aovrr re MezMMs. 
============ 
—==== mgedin 

sssalldsdnir -MSSrS ^. asdzarcevtot.zea.” Ankahtopon RSê£FEffi —-==..") molëh?" ====.

light, no beautiful face with word of welcome. I with reference to a home for Indian girls I Berlin Socials'.» employed the other day, 
nolatrelnt.rea the little room; it was just a at Chilliwack, was read, but discussion for the first time, women to distribute their 
be bad left It; she bad not been home: he felt I pestponed. __ amt pamphier, and over 80,000 ware scattered
anxious end troubled, but as vet he had no I The reports of Corresponding Secretary around before the police found out what 
doubt, not even the faintest. He came to the land Treasurer were next in order. The..-
conclusion that the bad, beer, sentokorto the Corresponding Secretary gave the numb 3 8008 In... wire piraiHall- per laps Lady Caroin bad sent for her: he I of aurillaries as 45; increase, 9; annuel I ESBA color «• eleeaa-

could zototne lodre rates andinouirehe went. I members,1.198; Increase, 321; lift mem- EreaYsrestores."o,pd“peduenor: No oarno;
But no. the woman who kept the lodge rates I berg 108. lacrease, 47: mission band mem- I crosse ” A”P Restorative, Stops hair oom- * 
assured him thatArs Noden hadnotpassed that E5F8, 465; increase; 155; total members o rteon :Arenzthsens."cresnses. heals scald. e=. % 

where was she? In the name of Heaven where auxiisrles, 1,806; do., mission bands, 455. The temperance women of England havewas she? He hurried back; but the noure, “as The Treasurer's report showed an in- I been getting up a jubilee memorial to the WRee&mRtYr.YhNEheRBdur ther waI’no srn.no come of $4,828.13, being en, increase of Queen in the shape of a Petition that the 
sound. I. I about $650 over last year. She also gave barroms to closed on Sunday. It now

Tobe continued. ‘ I the sources from which income was de- weighs several hundred pounds, and con- 
-- rived.tains three-quarters of a million signa

The Resolution Committee recommend-1 turea.
ed that a committee be appointed annually I Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, writes: 
in each branch to concur with the Execu- I Our Mr. Laird having occassion to visit, Scot 
Uvr In the event of matters of Importante andinoid.knowins.thOn" obkenitas“"tU"E.2t arising. Carried. The recommendation someanta"the rerok has been very 
that the Blood Indian M lieton school be I astonishing. “We may say that in several in- 

placed onite is o atelssed atestou: secn2“pzEMbun8Ea"tmoar$b. "Kse“orlmon"zrnad Was passed on to the Uenera Board for I titioners.

degine"Baioting for omoers resulted as fol L A wax figure of Prnzlni, the famous 
owe -President, Urs 8 J Hunter, Hsmil French murderer, has been added tothe tnn Mrs Fowler, London; 2nd I Chamber of Herron tn Laussauc aVi, Whs"Mersmncre, Brantrord, r^.Exhibition In London.. The clothes areR :ts, Milton; rec Secretary, Mrs J HI like tore worn by, him on themorndngof 

Momect an. Londons co Secretary, he pizcodecuntorz. “d.bu%e, %aRen“n"nPez” S“utog"awe Espe"“ardë dries' K mode or th %ne wanca slicet his head 

General Board elected Mesdames Fowler, -
London • Burns, 8; Thomas; Detlor, The usual treatment of catarrh 
Clinton; Messmore, Brantford; Russ, Mil- is very unsatisfactory, as thousands of des: 
ton- Baunby. London; Jackson, J aryls; pairing patients can testy. On Jis point 
Ower London; Sharpe. Brantford; Wood, I a trustworthy medical writer say: ‘ Proper 
St Thomas; Freeman, Port Stanley; ’tar. local treatment is positively necessary to 
man HamP on. Alternates, Mrs McGib- success, but many, if not most of the rem 
bon and Mre J H McMechan. edies in general use by physicians afford

It was resolved after some discussion to but temporary benefit. — cure certainly 
send a -representative and memorial to each cannot be expected from SUTS, powders, 
of the annual conferences in our branch, douches and washes.' E'rs ream Balm any" 
the following ladiM being elected by vote: I is a remedy which combines the importent offs

Guelph Conference, Mre Detlor, I requisites of quick action, specific Curative A 
(intone London, Mre Borns, St j power with perfect safety and pleasant- 
Thomas: Niagara, Mre Flagg, Mitchell, nese to the patient. eodew

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that I Castorla cures Colle. Constipation, 

Enocpueoemastoesuzentozzenez-zzepuon kE worpngrekesrnoep za prorenes a- 
111 8» Oxford st, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication-

Th» CENTAUR CowTANY, T Murray Strut, N. Y.

o DC'

Branch Ofice, 37 Zongost, Temto
_________________aodhw-ly_________________

J. MATHESON,
Importer and dealer In English, Irish, Bootcb 

and Canadian Bed and Grey

Granite Monuments.
Ohio Freestone and every variety of American 

and foreign Mat bles. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
-337 and 889 Talbot st. ILondon. Ont. mwi
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CHICAGO.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL FOOT WEAR

WLIIOW BROS
ent lia DURD% STEBBT.

r

Thur, Oet 90

4

60

& oc

ILOWA kst MM,

Tickets may be obtained, and *11! nf formation

pethick & McDonald,4g

34’5 23 393 Richmond Streeteod
4

1 80
if

8 60
8 00

1 20 8 506 80

6 00

8 0 
1 0

810 80

&r925-
1

aration, its ingredients are published around

?
alate* the bowels; quiets pain, cures diarrhœa

7 « 
1 00 :s

0
.. Illehigh Valley Railway

■»

mon IO medium, $2 to $3 75.
BUFFALO.

R. J. €. DAWSON, Pestmastes.London, October, 1887

%

Montreal stock market 
MM Exonange. Montreal.

oct Nov 
ak Ie

22
28 »

-a

Other grain at our quotations.
The meat mirket.wae fall, and beef had a 

downward tendency, as the day was somewhat 
unfavorable to lu appearance. By the carcase 
It sold all the way from $1 to $5 50 per cwt.

There was a scarcity of lamb and prices ruled 
at car quotations.

Pork was In good supply, at $6 t $6 50 per 
OWL

at z ataut ________ _
id -
Fall wheat ”--------
Iran........... ...................
LorU,due .................
tuneal, till lira

I rranu err

Union Block Yads.— Chicago, Oct. «.— 
Estimated receipts Of hogs, 24.000; official re- 
ceipts yesterday. 30.864; left over, about 9.000. 
Light, $4 » to $4 55; mixed packing, $4 10 to 
$4 25; heavy shipping, $4 20 to $4 65. Cattle- 
Receipts. 11,000; yesterday, 12,527. Market quiet

5 00

1 * 
61100

11 06

2 
1

From 
Quebec. 

Fri, Septa 
Ihor, Sept a

and wind colic, allay* feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevent* convulsions, soothes the 
child and gives It refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the mothers’ 
friend. 35 doses, 35 cents. Ileod-hn

application to "
ROBBBT B MOODIE,

Chet Soperict en ont 
Hallway Office. Moncton. K B. 6th June, 1887

100 skeins of the beet Embroi- 
derv Silk, sssorted, colors, in

Latest Notes by Telegraph and Hail 

MANCHESTER MT GOODS
Hacchester, October 5 —The Guardian 

la Its commercial article says:— There is a 
very light demand in moat sections, and 
the market is alow. Buyers do not

OF CANADA.

shod,® aTS"OSP"Yow"prieessonne“ S" Qhanieesdso" ën# - 
comparison with all.

8 06 1 80
8,12 15 —8 00 I 80

6 00
5 00 

51100

he Direct Route between the West and 
all Points on the Lower St Lawrence, 
and Bale des Chaleur; Province of 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nov 
Sootia, Prince Edward and Cape reton 
Islands. Newfoundland and St Pierre.

Fufalo, Oct. «_Nineteen loads of cattle 
were shipped through, and three load* received 
on sale The feeling was weak, and none were 
sold at noon. The market oa caives wa* steady; 
selected ones, cf 110 the weight, sold at $6 50, 
and straight lots, of 150 ibs. sold at $6. A few 
grassers were disposed of at steady prices, eores re

- , ---~ nom as a o ss 1 O 13 V T— U.aa 
Tallow .... ...22 6.22 622 eta 
Cheese, new... 59 oet 0 59 0 58

Dairy Markets.

plete success.
Goderich, Oct 5.—The North- western 

Fair was formally opened here to-day by 
Hon. A. M. Roas, Minuter of Agriculture, 
In presence: of the largest concourse of 
spectators ever present at an agricultural 
exhibition in the County of Huron. Ads 
dresses were also delivered by Robert

Ï

s “d e d
n 04: 0 0

40 0 o 
60 0 0
97. 0 0 
6044 0
60 0 0
0 0 0

Terento veers
Toronto, Oct 8. - The following table 

lest rates bid for bank and other
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IMPORTANT ARRANGEMEN T 
SW“&

Due for Delivery. 
a.m.

WetesusE"slobk,"W&rE"sE."RSPSats.nt- Roral 

POTTINGIB,

Flour...... 
ERF 

No 2 cal... 
Corn-.......  
= 

toon—■
Tallow .

Siberian
Crabs P bn 8M 60

- Peaches bu. 1 400 8 00
. . 28 Pears * ™ --------------
I 96 Plains-.. —
i 90. Strawb’r’s, at
11 10 Gocseb’r’s, at
i 90 Cherries.........
1 ds H currants.qt 

B currantsat
BiaOPBE 4L 

Huckleber’es,

IM - 8 00
IM - -UW-

- 8 00 2 46 ..
011 w 1 M 8 00 8 00 11 10 -
5 008 50 —-8 00 13 15 ..

51100 IM 5 00 1 00 U 10 IM■ “ - - 8 00 11 10 -

13 - - 48 : 
1* too 800 13 10 »

120 - 8 00 2 4 ..

1411
: *? it 8%

8 00 ■

^ 6 1

- 18^

e do - 
« sa •

N HU ON
C» 680 ... 
» IS U IM

9 IS 18 IN
IS -

New Scotch Suitings,
New Fall Overcoatings, 

Four Cases New Scarfs.

Hons.
mXGezîkaFasOekat, Soda t.n.Wzoxese 

fair to-day. Notwithstanding the bad 
weather the attendance was fair Grain

. .. UK -
** : 68 6*

5 00
IN al
.. 1 :

7 00 IS

hesitate la the expectation of fewer prices 
so much, as though having lately presided 
for their larger wants. Producers having 
sold freely are content to wait a while, al
though there are Important exception*. 
Export yarns are little sought for: home 
consumers have bought sparingly. C.oth 
is quiet. India buyers have given a few 

, „ orders. Occasionally there is a moderate 
> o demand for China shirtings. Other lines 
1 are quiet, but steady.

— a

Petrolia. Ont., Oct. 5—The Enniskillen 
township fair wes held here to-day, and 
most all departments were well represented. 
On account of the wet weather the attend
ance was not as large as on former oc
casions.

Thamesville, Oct 5.—The East Kent 
agricultural exhibition was held on the 
society’s grounds at Thamesville yesterday 
and to-day. Notwithstanding the un
favorable weather the attendance was good, 
and the show was a grand success in every 
particular, the number of entries exceed
ing that of any previous year by over two 
hundred. Every department was well 
filled. The exhibit of fruit, field produce 

„ and horses call for special mention.
8 Ingersoll, Oct. 6 —The annual fall ex- 

hibition of the South Oxford Union 
Agricultural Society was held here on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
attendance on the first and second days 
w. s small, owing to the state of the 
weather, It raining the whole time; but on 
the third day there was a large crowd 
present. The show of horses andcattle 
was first class, competition being keen in 
every class. Grain, roots, farm imple- 
mews-in fact, everything to be seen at a 
fall show were exhibited in great variety, 
and some of them would bear comparison 
with articles shown at the larger exhibi-

UM 
12M

um * a
UM SCI 
um *a

UN 8 co

Tickets to all Points 
—IN—

Eggs were scarce, at 18 to 20 cents a dozen.
Potatoes were unchanged, at 11.00 to $1.10 a 

bag.
Tomatoes, 90 cents to |t a bub, with a good 

supply.
Cabbages, cauliflowers and other vegetables 

had no change from ‘Tuesday’s report.
Apples were getting firmer, at from 83 to TO 

cents a bag respectively for windfall* and choice 
picked fruit.

Pears run from $1 to $1 60 a bushel.
Chestnuts, $3 25 per bushel.
Hay at oar quotation*.

SHOWROOM OPENING
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 4,5, & 6.

. .231 Western Canada.. - 
------12134 Union....................... US
.---------Can.Landed Credit -
-------a Loan Anso....108

15 »M

1 a -

8 50

: ‘
8 50

AU 860,6
AU sSI

E‘ S. OLAREE 
AGENT,

sMomet 32, was 312 93:40. nearly rye, ago; oarty, ou w Lake re-infants or invalids, is Lactated Food,
sa. war ^‘^i Nolred winter wheat, celptsWhe atzoobusnele; barley. 49,090 bush- Physicians every where pronounce It as 
present and following month, 288 8d. I el*; lumber, 159 teen superior to all other prepared foods. The

. . 9°* most delicate stomachs will not reject it.

regsGesss?serentaV#$$FSYgns.5n665866:7So8sqpasA"nXN"E:"ABZ NEa: Sail Every Thursday.

of all kinds was fully up to the standard 
except wheat. Which was behind. Fruit 
was far ahead of anything expected both 
in quantity and quality. Roots and 
vegetables are very good, considering the 
dryness of the season. The ladies’ de" 
partment was. surprisingly good. Stock 
of all kinds might fairly be compared with 
some of the city shows. In all It was a com-

FIRE IRONS AND FIRE IRON STANDS. 
SPARK GUARDS, &c.

REID’S HARDWARE, 
No. 118 North Side Dundas St.

13d

3 38 '

TEseniasBo. LOe • I “A= ahaep and a* @Ktn eamn "— "—"— —"—= 
%. “DRPI Bcelrss, $50;

25. SHORT°0t2)9

Direct Steamers.
FREE RAIL TICKETS
to Cornwall and any Railroad Station In South 

of England.
PILAIs Low as

All the popular summer, sea bathing and fish 
nz resorts of Canada are along this lire.

New and ele. ant buffet sleeping and dar san 
ran on through express train* between Moa 
tresl, Halifax ana St John,

Canadian European mail and passenger route.
Passengers for Great Britain or th* Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mall (teamen at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is dirested to the 
superior facilities offered by this route tor trans
port of flour and general merchandise fatended 
tor the Eastern Provinces: also tor shipment of 
grain and prodace intended for the European 
market.

MIGHIGANGENTEAD
TRAINS LEAVE LONDON A3 UNDER 
— (London time) -

115

8

corn-fed. $4 20 
to $4 65; common to medium. $3 25 to $4 00; 
stockera. $2 to $2 €0; feeding steers. $2 65 to 
$3 25; cows. $225 to $2 65; grass range steers.

New York. Oct. s-FLoUR-Recept. g- Eedka"RudFoBonedSStosoCTSOler“als7dz 10e‘to 
#CSoPsSOYNESO"SEaSC.NFORBSFel” ioe’d’sts. Toloverilsacd." tolar sane". com: 

2? sales 6.200000 bushels futures: 826,000 bush- se » to $3 90. Sheep- Recelots, 430. shipments, 
8d2eka.27Su: d 5werpnoz"FNel”ana"5: io; stendyi.Food s2ch00..$5 to 83 78; com- 
I white, 88e; No. 2 red, October, rile to 8l5ge;
November, 82c to 82 11-16c; December, 81 Alee 
to 84 l-Me. CORN- Receipts, 45,650 bushels: ex- 
ports, 8,210 bushels: saies, 2,216,0 0 bushels 
futures: £46,000 bushels spot: spot He to 154c 
higher; options He to He lower No. 2 October, 
52c to 52140; Nov, 52340 to 52120; December, 
5940 to 52Hsc.. OATS - Receipts, 78,000 bush- and straight lots, or 11 
els; sales, 230,000 bushels futures; 118,000 bush- grassers were dispos 
sis sot ronde bigher, No.” October, 83%40.t0 atomsito.St.5., 
sat eemeres ana giskeensoozraz”, 

fair Rio firm; ISHc. SUGAR quiet: standard f------------ —
“A" 5 11-160: cut-loaf and crushed, 6Mo to I
“oi granulated, *He EGGS quiet No._____ ' <_____________________

- 1 M
IM -

.C..!.cs.2.. 8M
ed, will be received for transmission to the Cen- 
tral Office of the Post Office Savings Bank 
Pass books, and every information to ba had or 
“Usurur Hrs. —Register all valuable letters. 
-Transmit money by Money Order*—Mah» 
complaints and inquiries In writing- Ie addrem 
Ing letters add the name of Countuand Provuce 
in which the office is located.— A letter once 
posted becomes the property of the pemon to 
whom It is addressed, and must be forwarded, 
according to its direction. On no appli anor 
however urgent, can It be delivered buck to the

=.."======== NAVIGATION TRANSPORTATION * 
being as rood a quality. They sold at from 
$5 50 to $5 65. Western lambs were of choice 
quality, and sold at from $5 85 to $5 50.

Hogs — Ibirty-taree loads were consizned 
through and 17 wer- receive: on sale. The 
market was dull tnd from 10c to 150 lower than "W jT A “AT T FIN ) T A 
yesterday. One lo id of extra b 28 selected from IVE 1 te I I | I — A 
several different loads sold at $5 05, an 1 another ----- — -LN - - " -> Lke 
load of extra quality sold at $5: medium sold 7
at from $4 80 to $1 90, mostly at $4 85. There 
was little demani for Yorkers, and sales ranged 
at from $4 70 to $4 90; pigs and light mixed so d 
at $5 25 to $5 65; rough sold at $3 50 to $4: and 
stags at from $3 to $3 50. The runs being light, 
it Is probable that ins offerings will be mostly 
solp to day.

bu.1 400 8 00 
bu.1 000 2 » 
..- 750 2 25 
1/7010 

10
060. 07 
100. 12 
100. 18 80 10

at-- - 10 12 
Grapes. 3 1, 50 6
Melons .... 50. 30
Chestnuts, bu 3 0C@ 8 25
Pepo,@O"E8‘a 

Beef - -----------  004 6 00
Mutton by az 886 12
Spring Uuib 1 1

i 0 06

Bl

MO 6

NO 76

wo n
008 m Bsec, 08 a

280, «
000. 40
™ 60

Latest styles in Bonnets and 
Hats, trimmed in newest designs; 
new Feather Mounts in all shades; 
Feathers and Flowers, Ornaments 

9 and Ribbons. Our Showroom 
5 stacked with Novelties, and which 

Mrs. Martin will be only too 
I pleased to show you on our open- 
g ing day. Mantles and Wraps.

Farmers L a sav..1is 

lnaoed. 14
People’s Loan. - 
sao" -

RamMoE - 

amei 
sen” 

English Loan Co- -

Belton, Thoredale,@alp&,/for. ‘ Ôiérrj drove. Mover 
Eearowynondo.riii 
sons Meur.tozna satownn EazZz"lan%: K
Francisco on tbe2Ul October

The Mall* for Sandwich Islands will leave San 
rain? ne 198256 arwota-A man I 

rz.eandandscipO"WFSZ ongsCAPNLSFOnSS: 

===mmds 

P‘PUR"Olco Savings lank.— Deponita from s1 I uuporor wouunvo 
upwards, on which4per cent, interest is eDow writer, or to any other person

Caleago. Oct 6.
State of Market at 7.30 p.m.________

WHHA1)
Opening
Closing

CORN:-
Opening
Closing

0.TS: -
&

POKK:
Opening
Closing

-*KD-

Two through express trains daily to Now 
York and Philadelphia, making rare conneo- 
tion with Grand Trunk Railway trains at Sus- 
pension Bridge. Train* leave Suspension 
Bridge (Grand Frank Depot), 8.33 a.m. (except 
Bunday), 8.40 p.m. (daily); also leave from and 
arrive at N. Y.L R & W. Rallway Depot, 
corner of Exchange and Michigan streets, 

Buffalo, on standard time. uUn y on, powv- --- ~vava 59 suz
9.9——emen vnckrcnzpstCGmPewtoidan 
5.15 P"AeWYOrE"EOO"S M"Psanae: colors; Crown German Wool, 
vhie.740 am. from the — 0 .n ... | Baldwin’s Yarns, Common
W.i* pom., except Suede. All train* run po. ! Yarns. Large quantities to se- 
man cars directly into the heart of the city of ‘ 12+ fram -4 
Philadelphia (Ninth and Green streets depots) -Dee Aren It
New York terminus, Pennsylvania railroad de- i — . ___________ _____

“emer BRUNTON S,
195 pundas Street.

FALL FAIRS.

East Kent, Enniskillen, South Oxford
■nd Other Agricultural Shows.

W. I. KAINS, -

• -II -WeeWe
Sheep and iambs-Nine loads through, 7 loads 

of Western sheep and lambs, 13 load i of Canada 
lambs were received on sale; U loads held over 
toadanss"Sr" SheOP“exceent."omo"sudEn"4 ! omoez.Sormer Matnaq Sezoca s. an 
41 head of yearlings, averaging over 100 ibs, sold N -. Llecc=7

▼Mi*..... .
aglyodaonsi”
If Hares I pair I

QnxU W pair I 
watess 1

pair....— 1
Hides. oT"J 

w No: D •
Calfskins.... I 
„ ” dry. 160
Wool—... - 280
Sheepskins. 00O
Lamb akin*- 00O

White sah D mo
Bea saimon D 20

Sailing Date, i- From
Montreal.

"84W86%—t-ciees 825#
TORONTO...............Thur. Oct 8
MONTREAL ...Thur, Oct 13
‘VANCOUVER ....Tut*. Oct 18

The Finest and Richest Stock in the City. •
DON’T roour rare DAY*.

R WALKER & SONS, SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, 
eod

- Hr oodD. » i 
24 Sal Trout PB 180 IHerring i d 000 i
14 Pike — — con i
11 Mackerel, ar HO 1

BiBaMV». HQ I
Perch l dez. 00c 1
smelts • »: HQ : “924 wo

. POULTBY (dzweadl.
#9008618x37: 6o 80

"gosve- 5
Turkeys. D= 00.1

Chickens .... 30Q M
Ducks.......... 50 70

rmtonsntg’i
LIVE #2OUM:Milch Oown,36 0005900

Live Bog 296 4 800 6 00
Pies A air. M 001 4 H
Patborten V 50 4 H

Express____  !.. ...........--*--=----9 50 am

TH. LatmancamLE #um.açrasueza"?"E2VWSg"sRziCons QSnærz.esEvE en züoüüas.a cNDA
in summer. I MAIN LINI—GOING HABT.

Mothers! ; Limited Express- - - - - - - - --- daily .

==================EIgerrtt==g=
Boston and N Y Express -u 10 a m. ex Sunday 

MAm Ln—gOING wer.
1 Jbicago Express .. 525 a m dailyMired........ ...6 2 am ex Sunday

Fsasesrooersnodeon-YEstknsndi 

er CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION—GOIsG wrar 
Mixed.....................................  600 a m, ex Sunday
St Clair Express . . .690 D m, er sandiv 
Arrive st fbomar—....-!•*•* m. IN pm
Thos i PAaREcit Moket and Passengar
sondd”7Sr Blearer Areo. deordlnBsyae======-

Toronto. , Mary ■ and tratfor...............E&exa,

New York, Oct 6.—Stock-, lettre and strong.
.................................................... ............. ...................

Delaware & Eason: .. " . at nut............

Delaware & Lkawanna—--. — ______ _Lake shore ...................— ...-.----94%
Michigan Cental------------ - ------- _
Northern Pactic... 2214

“ ” preferred....- —48»
New York Central.-------------------- --------- -
BtPaul---------- ............... . TiHSt Paul ESPexd.c.mmmr.mem.clow

Union Pacific... ____ _  .... 53
Western Union.......... .................. .............. —- 7958

New York, Hept. 6.—Railroads steady. Stock* 
rather dull; hetvy.

sterling Exchange.
New York, tot. 6, 10.30 A m.—Sterling ex-

change, first qutation 485 and OCH.
London money Marker.

London Eng, Oct 6 U 30 p m.
Consols, money IL2 1-161 Erie, 2nd» __.10Sj

—" acct - $....10234. Can Pac................... 64
U S, 4s ..----1274 NY Central -111
US.--------------------IIINIIUC . -. ..IBM
trie— -. ............ 29981 Bank rate - 4

COY O, ( ‘ondozazazk."- 

% " / $. • 1 London, Thursday, Oct .
j The market to-day was fairly attended Beve-

Stock Brokers. rWzedsebizzatsaxTesarzspd: —
Member Toronto Stock ExchangoS Toronto I Ontefrom,®z to Bs cent ■”»»•■ 

street. loronto.
DirectWHes with Montreal, Toronto, New

York, 01 —y. Pa., and Chicago markets
Stocks, Ponds, Grain. Provisions end Oil 

sought on —argin or for cash.
korSRonStzszsERor."asorte Temple.

18% 

182% 

i 

. Ji 

- 1034 fjg

20939

18

us—Commerce, 20 at 120—seller 5;
Iler 10. Imperial, 15 at 129%.

, IC 334-- reported. Western Assur- 
ance, 25 at 148.

CLOSE.
AM. P.M. _

A heavy poultry supply came forward; chick- 
ens sold all the way from 40 to 60 cents a pair.

Ducks, from 55 to 85 cents a pair.
T urkeys, from 75 cents to $125 a piece. .ololvie, ..
Butter had no change in price; crocks held and steady.

firm, at 22 to 23 cents a pound and pound rolls , ----------------

“nNtRzEerpEtznze.eree.sssen pound rons TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S
. 2:9 EXTRACT

U.o MEAT.7 FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT
( FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS

Cookery Book* post free on application. MADE DISHES & SAUGES
••• Ask for the COMPANY’S Extract, and see anT°kemisd.o *“ Storekeeper" oroees* 

that It bears Baron Liebig’s Signature sSele Aurotc.sez Canpdacandatha Eriod 
In Blue Ink across the Label. 9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

Briitsh Columbia 

------ AND-----  

CALIFORNIA 
W lowest fare* and choice of routes. 

Edw’d de la Hooke 
O T R City Passenger Agent, 

NO. 3 MASONIC TEMPLE 

ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

». M, P.M.

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVONMOUTH DOCK 
Weekly sailings from Montreal.

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
eventag PES"daynEE""5‘ and thus nee 

“These steamers have saloons amidships and 
carry neither cattle nor sheep.

RATES or PASSAGE: -Cabin, $50 to $80 Aooord- 
ing to steamer end accommodation. Second 
cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rate*.

AGENTS— Tho* B ParkerNo I Masonic Temple, 
London; Ede 1* Hooke, No 3 Masonic Temple. 
London: D Torrance * Co, General Agents, 

IMTERCOLOMIALRAILWAY

416 RICHMOND Brarar. NEIT doob to 
ADVERTD SB Urrtcx. mwf

Oct 8.3,45 p. m.
B^MMonkeul__________ -At&t °fas2“-

Rrate Eeols..==.=7E5 
$2l25p Foroz.5d-i.paa0.m.-..28%% 
seronankssenkOartter,—:1::.a8l%a
I Juebec Bank........................ 

Union Bank... ........... 
Bank of Commerce........  
ernane— — 

sortaleimragncos _ 

sozrewrossee A-dm.: 248

Janada Cotton Co.._.....................80
Dundas Cotton Co. ...   66H25N cotton go.,2--=---18s _ 

poaTel”E.EMercP*us % Monts"’?
Navesra"ztmekszsz skontsadlas c8,%: 
56 at row.

Back of Commerce, 25 at 12014. Rich A Ont
Bar Co, 33 at 5; 25 at 5494.

New York Stocks.

MWEESESEY » Teerepbuea Mun 

============================= 

May asye. “aTFLoet,"22 NSi 9 179 * taken on order, that cost the butchers, $5 80 to ____ _ ,___ ,___ ,.,___ ,____ ------
20546. MB88 PORK—Jan., $12 2742.
Oct.. 16 45; Nov.. $6 82%; Jan. I
quotations were: "2SPFTE Hhpa “re; I clearance was made at 13 25 to 54 75 per cwt 

r.,75 .No 3.4SF:,,4260 r N.2 I for sheep and at $5 to $6 50 for lambs. Hog*— 
9478 suCAF as PsBKs,"s."%. " necelpt, $230; quoted steady for nve hogs at 

SALTED SHOULDERS, $5 20 to $5 25. SHORT 190 toy 2 _  
CLEAR BIDES, $7 80 to $7 85. RECEIPTS— KANSAS CTY.
Flour, 88,(00 barrels: wheat, 50.000 bushels;" Kansas City, Oct. 5.— The Live Stock Indi- 
corn. 385,000 bushels: oats. 334,000 bus t ele; I eator reports:-Cattle — Receipts, 2,888; ship- 
rye. 6.000 bushels: barley, 119,000 bushels. SHIP- I menu, 4M: more active; good, about steady:

ENTS - riaet. 38,000 barrels: wheat, 29,00 I common, lower; good to choice corn-fed. S4 9
bushels; corn, $73,000 bushels: oats, 47,000 bush.; to $4 65; common to medium. S3 25 to
barley. 56,000 bushels. ------- 29 t 89 A: fending steers $2

Hew Torz

Pannus____Frorooontroal. Oereg-SAAAE « - Oct U Oct 15

SAADUAN.......... Oet 25 Oct 2
Cabin o Man Steamer................ 180, 170. S80
Cabin on Extra Steamer— ....550, 560 370Intermediate (any «earner) ........  $30

stsonug arzowosensa="O some ""7 
oEESFAMR.S2"N2aSt22%,8%. *• onrrea °-

Buy tickets to go home or bring out friends or lelatives by PH 8 ALLAN LINE, For all fur- 
dher particulars apply to E DB LA HOOKE, No 
8 Maputo Temple, and T R PARKER, No 1 
Masonic Temple, the only authorized agents for
London. n-hn

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Whelessl. Ratoit.—=′ ‘its H
Pleur - 9 St
Wheat, *p.. 6 M 
Bed Winter. 6 81 
Koi Cal 6 Ba 
Ko 2 Cal _ 0 S 
Corn _ 4 650 
Barley to • wnvonc, ue w.o wv u

Breadstuffs—h heat, fair; good demand; offer .
sparingly. Coe, fair; good demand. I A vranusted , . 3 60 8

The folowingtabto snows the highest quota-1 ; ... uâ— , . __ 1a I
dons on the undor mentioned dates: " I aucawlest Flour....._____ la IM 1«.------------ ----- — —- —---------- --- -----------------

Sept so Octi 8 4 6 • I Nor D.--One gnetiong nt eleorgena.thmeth. Porter, M P. for West Huron, and Mayor
* • sdsdsdsis di red, Hnogarian g»<«. milet, wet wee end Seager. The President of the Agricultural
8963626288 %‛henee oris refer to mboleere arm Soci ty, a. McD. Allan, acted as Chairman, apour the route: Yretgat"ana"pasenzorraten"cr

58338888 8 8 ‘ ".Feront: 2954, % JKd^VU R&laddedao, o.chorues,”"‘g

4 516 4 6 4 8 4 636 4 636 4 61 BARLEY—No 1, 67c to 700; NO 2, 630 to Mo. I trained V01ÇM under the leaUerBUlp 01
0 Û V CO 0, 0 00 Ul 9 0 PEAS—No 2,580 to 59c. OAM-Nol.33Moto85o.|P. Halls. Despite the fact that yesterday

5902 I 0 0.0 I ; I FLOUR— Superior, $3 70; extra, $3 55 to $3 M. and to day were dull and cloudy with oc-
478176%”. . f^ L^-^^Mk^^
84 34 0 389 33 9 33 9 34 0at equal to 790, and peas at 58c to 59c. roundlag township! Was exceedingly large,
44 644 644 044 0 44 0 44 6 Montreal. and the turnstile registers shows that dure

522 ” Montreal, Oct 6.—FLOUR — Receipts, 1,000 ing the day over 5,000 entered by them.
I barrels; sales, 260 barrels; market quiet at un-1 Exhibits to the extent of Over 8,000 were
: changed rates. Bales, 1%5 extra at $3 9271, 125 ILIVERPOOL. do at S3 95. Grain and provisions, unchanged, imar uverytning nas paeaea on success

Liverpool, Oct 6.—Cheese, 588. I Oswezo, liuuy, = •
Beerschm’s I Oswego. N. T_ Oct. 6. — Wheat — Market 150 meats For 81.00.

Lor don, Oct 6. — Fl ating cargoes—Wheat, I steady. White State, at 84c; red State, at 830. I
quiet but firm; maire, nil. Arrivals sold, wheat. Corn unchanged; No. 2 western at 5&c. Barley- In either the nursery or sick room, the 
2; maize, 1; wating orders, wheat, 1. Cargoes on Steady; sales, 5,000 bushels anade, by sample, cheapest food capable of sustaining life, SS’iXo^&^&tof^M^^ .%• and restoring tne impoverished system of 

ator"Ri"d.RRa"arsdas"soYrea"sAdqp-zponlzfbr.”Wnbnt:%”8.8%.%%618%a7N8%N- ‘

ship ted present and following month, 28a 6d, 
was 29s 3d; do prompt steamer, 298 6d, was 298
3d; No 2 spring wheat off coast, 268 9d, no recent 
previous quotation: good cargoes La Plata 
mai eof coash—was 19s odidoshipped pre I 780 013 ror vecemoer: ow oia ror may . UUKN i wnere over 1OUUS wout uut ve zomcu.
Trenendounterma.reen"duret” "PaM” When fo^MH? bldTr Nd.or May. OAT3-2DC Its basts is Sugar of Mlk, the most impor- 
and flour, quiet. Liverpool-Spot wheat and I for caeni 0128° o ° x: I tant element of Mother’s Milk, for which
maize, stiff; Koi Cal, 6s 8d; No 2, «s OHd-both I —ocrent I Lactated Food Is a complete substitute.
Id dearer; American red winter, 6s 3d; white Detroit. Oct 6,12 m. — WHEAT — No 1 white! —--- «- .1. 7 or. Ro,
Mich. 6s 5d: spring. 6s 3d-all 3 W dearer; flour, 1743c for cash; No 2 red, 75Hc for cash; 75 Ho for | Bold by druggtste, in three Sizes.. 2)00
Ma 8d: maize, 5s And; peas,5s 4d— all 3 unchanged. I October; 769c for November; 780 for December: and $1.00. Bend for pamphlet, giving impor-

Chiengo, 8c for May. I tant medical opinions on the “Nutrition of
Mliwaukee. I Infante and Invalids,” to the proprietors,

piee wercML:Y0S%O.%S.SilLZeTH.2V“TSPZz.S!"° for Wells, Richardson “odo. Montre, doe.
— t E.azsEs-OrL.cSSGlolstenAy: wpal,ot-isc:L=Fzzezq"veute Runes -tF  ̂

8 ® 58 „ „,. 282u rtm*tpenda, 665; ste-ymAittisns
29381 big beet. MMc; lowest, 6736c; now. 6896c. costa that have been their uniform. They 
" I De I will also hereafter wear blue cape all the :

GnAI. ,l 
Led Winter. 1 250 1 28 ।
White. .... 1 ■ I 1 28 1 

-----------------1 » I 1 28 1
Coma------- ---  -
Bye..........- 
oariey.mit. 1 

feed.
daw......... - „

Ma'S 10 

9 cental. 806 55
VEGETABLES.

èotatoss V 
razhipassy. 1858 
Paranips, *’ 400 
Darrots, “ 250 
deeta, “ 800.
Onions "bus Tro 
Jauliflo wers 050 
Radishes —I spring

bunches _ 004 05 e 16
Jabbagas V — -■

dos .... 504 1 25
Delery 9 dos 500. An
Squash So It
Jucumber, V 
eligaz106 “

V 100------MO 30 
Comatoes, w
ba.. _ . .. 660 86 

?reeu Deas,
«8—-......... 100 12

arten beans,
1 at----- 060 06 
a.-eou corn,

3 do*___ ___ 15
PRODUCE.

Eggs, iaket
-Gt.... 180 20
" pucsat - 030 JO
utter, ban sea saion •
roll V to.. 240 26 Fr.haddook.
large roils 210 22 Founders 1
crocks. 200 22 — -" — 
tab, dairy 220 24 
store pk fir-
kin______ 120 L.

Maple sugar no 14 
.207:5" 1 20 180 

wholedale, nke
ITI wood .. a 600
Jreon wood 4 MQ 
toft wood.. I 600 Honey W ». 100 
"allow clear 8940

" rough- IMO 
Lard No.1.1 Ml 
shew ioedr a wO 
"ouen zced: MO 00 
timothy, bus 000 00
Hungarian
grass ed, ba Oso 00 : 

aillst.” bus 000 00 
day.........- 9 60012 00 
“lax sued.bu 1 400 1 68 1

FBUIT. I
| soples V bag 800 6 Ihiverpoei

Liverpool, Oct 8. U an a «.
id, r

0 0 c Oats . c 
8 0 0 Peas 6
BOO Pork.. .. 77
6 6 4 Lari 3
6 U 0 Bacon 43
6 9 0 Tallow 12
B C . Cheese, au 7.58

For Guolphiw.’n: dong wit-sian tine...............
ThaByp.b.’TNror’CA“Pacos Wist ofLendoa. — 

fr‘RA"Oetroit, Western states: ..................................

.....................................................................................................................

Mt. Brydges..................................................................::.:....:::.::::Newbury......................................................
wndnor.................saiü Brow* e.WjBl.................................. 

=E ==“=====“ 
Srat""&anada » &; L. * P. A. 4 St ci* Br/irwi.'.............  

VnCXPSPoverta. : 

ERRa"soutne"A'sast for'#,”" —::..........................  

&l"wail or si Thomae, Bewx Oentt* Bidgetowa............. 

SuCF'BEEHch By. P.O. Mali*......................................................

34. . .................... . ......................................... •............ ..............................portStanley....... —si:....................................................................
EORaOR.'Aurona Brace An places along line and Seaforth.

Kincardine & Lucknow..........................................................
kosaçe"MsyzHrenczzkzBz,Cn?wzzndnidttzsn.ünzna 

Kincardine.............................................
wick B. south üstoniion ....................... . .....
B. L. H. West of Stratford .. ...............................................................
B. & L. H. R. East of Stratford.........................................................  
G. T. EL West of Stratford. .................................................................. 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.........................................

eofglan BMJistraxoraltt.ces:o.d..cz.c.coffdd.d..............

MAILS AB UNDER.

Great Western RoOtrov Ge<ne Baetr-liatn Line.
Railway P. O. Mall* for all Places East of London and East-
New Yoe aoorro Biz. ■...— • 

GTR: East of Toronto, Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Rall- 
way P.O.................................................................................

Ottawa........................... ..........................................................................

Montreal .................................................................................................
Kingston...................... ...........................................................................

For Toronto....................... ......................................................................

For Hamilton...........................................................................................

PLYMOUTH. LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL guide.

- 11u Imperial 8 a in...
—119%------------ -

— .218%

£210
as :Î7w

MANAGER.
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NEW YORK STORELOCAL AID DISTRICT.

“PMPUC I —99 2’44 —- 
in the front rank 83 a

Cheap and Reliable House

T.

A
of the latest Fall and Winter

LONDON ONT.eomt

TROUSERINGS a
T A M A T?, A CK

SOLE AGENTSSOLE AGENTS

FORFOK

LondonLondon

GLOVES Something New I

WE KEEPWE KEEP MILLINERY DEPT.ALLALL

Sizes & ShadesSizes & Shades
♦

W. J. HEID & CO.

ing.

generally fair and a little warmer.

SMOKE AND LAND FAR OCT AT SEA.

re Avoid Baldness er Grey Hair
Ure Dr. Dorenwend’s Great German Hair

ecd

Fall Importations.
• WT’m’ere

ADVERTISE II TM PME PREU

A.

A

COAL
-c P - R.

TO
YOUR 

ORDER

to “e

To make it very lively we will make up

SPECIAL LINE

George Wood * Co. sell Melton dress 
goods for 8c. _____________ I7h*

10.47 p m 
.11.57 p m 
. 5 85 p m 
.12 46 p m 
■ 4.81 p m

Mer of 
erewell 
Many

JonOEAS PROMPTLY DELIVERED, d

Captain H. Parsell, of the steamer Britannic, : 
reporta a very unusual observation of smoke far ; 
out at sea on his late westward voyage. During 
the Britannic’s run from 56 degrees to 63 degrees 
woartamo’srAg g e-—. Lare -awoeing tn gte

1-Great Reduction In Prices,
9—Wall Papers Cheaper than 

ever
8—Handsome Gilt Papers only 

35c.
4-Other grades In proportion.
6—Handsome Window Blinds 

on spring rollers (complete) 
for 50c.

have occurred in most localities, from the 
Lakes to the Atlantic, and in the North-west the 
weather has continued generally flue.

Indications: - Lakes, south and east winds;

is importing a very large stock ti Fall and Winter Woollen» of 
superior qualities. Further notice in a day <r two.

sod

S=

Picture Frames, Spring Roh 
lers and Linen hades. Cornice 
Poles, Wall Paper and Artists’ 
Materials tn great variety and 
cheaper than ever, at B N 
Hunt’s, 190 Dundas street.

We show the finest stock cf imported Trouserings, Overcoatings 
and Suitings in the city.

Best stock of Lamps and lamp Goods, Crockery China and 
Glassware in the city, at rock-bottom prices.

W. J. REID & Co., Dundas St,, London, Ont.

Priddis Brothers, 
mwf

Fancy Bronzes,
Dresden Figures, 

Goblin Ware, 
Boyal Worcester,

Parian Marble,
Bohemian Vases, 

Hennecker Statuary, 
Silverware.

MTAOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Fair and a Little Warmer.

Toronto, Oct T. 1 a.m.—An area of depression 
has formed during the day over the Western

: 6-Fine assortment of Window 
Poles, &e.

Mr. R. H. Hosner, la'e Heeds
I the London West Schools, bade 

meure I to his pupils lest Friday evening. 
—■ * I of Mi old friends assembled to 88

Venetian Glass,
Fancy Lamps, 

Fine Cut flass, 
Fine Col'd Glass, 

Fairy Lamps.
French China Dimer Bets, 

French China Dessert Sets, 
French Chinalea Bets.

Walkerton Herald :— Last Saturday a 
citizen walked into a Wallerton hotel and 

i called for a “long.” He enjoyed It so 
much that he tock several more. He did 

! not offer to pay fcr Ms drinks, but when 
: leaving laid a quarter on the bar, with the 
i remark: “IWe been spitting on your floor; 
, get it scrubbed.”
. During a heavy thunderstorm the other 
afternoon the barn of Mr. John Bolan,

1 just east of Limerick, McGillivray Town- 
ship, was struck by lightning and entirely 
consumed, together with all this season's 
crops. The farm Implements and stock 
wets all got sif Jy cut except a fanning 
mill. The building was insured for $300 
and the contents for $650.

Mr. John Rosa Robertson, of the Tele- 
gram, Toronto, offers to supply to that city 
free one of the latest improved ambul
ances, providing it remained entirely under 
the control of the Board of Police Com- 
missloners, the city to provide horses, 
harness, etc. Mow here b a chance for 
Chief Williams, to persuade some wealthy 
Londoner " fellow Mr. Bougre ex-

JOHN T. STEPHENSON, 
UNDERTAKER,

1 04DUNDAS STREET, 
Residence on the premises.

English Tweed Overcoats 
TO YOUK ORDDE, 

$12:00, $14:00, $16:00 and $18:40.
Look at our stock of Overcoatings. We keep the fnest goods 

imported.

London Station, Thursday, Oct. 6, 1887.
Report for 24 hours ending U p.m. Observa- 

Ilona taken daily at 7 a.m.. 8 p. m.. and U p. m.
Baro. mean, daily..29.992 I Therm, mln................ 43
Therm, max............. .58 I “ mean,dally. .50

A FIRST-CLASS SOI! MADE Î0 TOUR ORDER, 
$13:00, $15:00, $16:00 and up

THEALARGEST ASSORTMENT I0F IMPORTED AND CANADIN TWEEDS

Frames a specialty Complete 
stock of Artists’ Materials. Sel
ect stock of strel Engravings 
fust received, direct from Eng 
lend.—J. B. CHESTER, 243 
Dundas street. G8ood-ha

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN 

CURTAIN POLES, 
In Brass, Rosewood, Ebony' &c.

CURTAIN HAINS and BRASS GOODS

•The Highland Lassie Cigar still leads the 
van, the acknowledged Prince of 6c. cigars is 
Canada. - H. McKay & Co., the manufac 
turers, recognize this fact, " that judges of 
line goods will not be imposed upon by un 
scrupulous manufacturers of trashy goods.’ 
Owing to increased facilities we can couli 
dently assure our patrons that the yelity of 
our goods will be maintained, and, if possiose, 
improved upon. Try the Highland Lassie, t

mwf

Priddis Brothers
as

We will save you 25 per cent in prices. Cash and cash only 
are our terms.

TOLU, TAB
--------AND--------

O.B.GRAVES
222 Dundas Street, 

eod

George Wood & Co. sell all wool blans 
keb for $3 75. _ ________ 17h*

In MDCII. Shakespeare wrote:—"Who 
steals my nurse steals trash.” In MDOC- 
CLXXXVII, you can buy an excellent 
purse, trunks, solid bather valises, em. 
bossed satchels and all Mads of portman- 
teaus at the great trunk emporium of 
Alex. Jchnston & Oo, 851 Richmond 
sacet, London. __ ly

, The cheapest place In the city 
for all kinds of Wall Paper 
and Window Blinds is at J. E. 
Chester’s, 248 Dundas st. Plc 
tare framing, in all its branches, 
• specialty.

HARA, TRUNKS an VALISHA.—Any 
person needing a first-claes article in the 
above lines, cannot do better than call on 
Scarrow, 297 Dundas street, who always 
keeps a full stock. Repairing neatly and 
ezy ed tlously done. Charges moderate. •

THE FALL BOOM
HAS COMMENCED

------------------- IN • —

F. KINGSMILL’S
Tailoring Department.

aourewo mnes"ang-Ang “ strong odor of of pure copper ore while boring tot water I ing 10 boxes of the choicest and purest 

boxrez“.‘“I Fomil ROk rorestArOL“tO th 2.d”as‘20ER selohomte"he..8g?- Akpw”ltonp ever offered to the pupitc.
"Theyprobasay tsenete‘MOxe was carried men of silver ore was found at the same 
from the New England and Nova Scotia coasts 
into the ‘‘steamer lanes.” Westerly winds pre- 
vailed at the time, and were quite protracted.
The re 1, impalpable duet from the West African 
coast has been observed at a distance excer ding 
eix hundred miles out at sea. But the ‘harmat: 
tan” wind, in which it to transported from the 
African Desert, to a part of the regular trade 
wind. While the smoke seen by the Britannic 
was not so far from land as the red fogs seen In 
the tropical Atlantic, It furnishes a remarkable 
illustration of the steadiness of Continental 
winds during the equinoctial season, when the 
movement of the depression which Cases them 
le often very sluggish

TEAS, 
GROCERIES, 

WINES and

A.Vats —S--9 --— IA-29P "Y -‘‘‘ 
of the hsfr. It prevents prematee f% 

otand nenEa, whereThe roots have rot zmzz.ormosaEzs.ztn=*: —.===
by all druggists in London. dôw

ASTRONOMICAL.
London, Friday, Oct 7, 1887.

Sun rises.... 6.28 a m I Moon rises .... 9 15 p m
Bun sets - 6.49 p m j Moon sats —11.28 a m

Day of the year—280th.
m oo**8 PRASGI.

LIQUORS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

E. B. "SMITH,
131 Dunaas St, and 12 Market Square. 

I24eod-fn

7a.m. 7 miles south-west............................ It
Stun. 5 miles south-west ...................... so 80

11 p.m.,calm--- ............. .. —...............U ,
Total........................................ —102

Average state of weather—Cloudy.
1. BAYNES Rud. Observer.

Looy, oD letonuarontbaka ’be^i^wd to 1 vc au wu menue laacmo.eu w — a saw -----------------
“Cits Rutor. Fams Pane." Corroapondent I pariing words to Mr. donner and o wish Th long-establishad house still keeps its place 
will please not dû». I him success in his contemplated nedical ■- •— *—• —- —

--------- —. . I course. During the leave-taking Master , 
Depuy Sheriff Robertson, of Winnipeg, I Charlie Nichol took the platform ad pre- 

who ii now in Ontario, has decided to take I Kama him with a well--worded tidress, 
up his residence here.------------------------------ I which spoke highly of his scholrly st-

Rev. Wm. Henderson, of Glencoe, lec-tainments. Hi gentlemanly bearig and 1 
tured In the Winnipeg Methodist Church I the energy he has displayed In upiolding 
on Monday evening last on “ Bible I the good name of his school, and wished 
Lands." him as good success in his future Creer as

The Wardsville School Board have en- Dr Eonper. Mis Louiss Redmon ' also, Francis of Port Dover, for I on behalf of the teachers end pupf of the 
Seamaner ortne niga s.nool, at s mlary school presented him wia,unable 
DMe.E.TaDutonhorbeenelectegConepAlssa NOkaens"Occurrea at Woaseock 
Enl Szsuairora, who decs-ped “soHRezesss OTaRR.sEzsscsFTRAals "OF"iNSF:

J on Youngs. Wardenof Oxford, he Wt "# C? Bean sul"Or Mis'” ECgEE, 
purchased the well known torgerr dressmaker, and was living with he. Miss deuce of Senator Alexander, just north cf I Fraser, who was an early riser, wu going 
Woodstock I down stairs yesterday morning a hotly be-

Jamel Dannis, of the Dufferin House, I fore six o'clock, with a pail In or hand 
Woodstock, pleaded guilty yesterday to aland an axe In the other. It appers that 
violation of the Scott Act and was lined I when about half way down the stirs she 
$50 and costs. I missed her footing and fell. Sh was

Mr. H. P. Dewar, of Winnipeg, has re-picked up and carried to the top of the 
celved a position in the Canada Life’s I stain and a doctor sent fcr. On his rrival , 
office at Hamilton, and Mr. Terrie will I he applied the usual tee’s and remeiles, tut 
take his place I there was no response; life was etinct. |Mr. James Hooper has been elected The tall had evidently broken the lady’s 

President of the Winnipeg Typographical _
Union. Mr Hooper was at one time em- Adam Forepaurb while at Atthison, 
ployed in this office. I Kansas, bought of J. K. McGregor, of

ZaszsFFLFF.trq"z.sLAkzneqa sztsNz=EFEtAROR-EsSa=e=6

Harry Lindley is not dead, as reported. I larger in comparison with ordinary cattle | 
He was playing at the Kingston Opera l as Jumbo was over other elephanta. He is i 
House the seme night the Associated Frees j & beautiful roan, s x feet four inches high, I 
Association “ki led him. I eleven feet four inches around the girth,

Mr. Hector McLean,a former Londoner, I three feet four Inches between hip points, 
was In the city yesterday on a holiday I and eighteen feet from tip to tip. 
visit. He is now connected with the Bell I Mrs. H. Richardson of York, Bag., 
Telephone Co. at HamV.tcn. aunt of Mr. F. H. Heath, of the T.M.O.

The office of the Stratford Tim es wail A., Is expected to arrive in the city to day 
damaged by Are and water the other night I on a visit to her ilsler, Mrs. Heath. Mrs. 
to the € xtent of $2,000. The Are orlginat- I Richardson came to this country as one of 
ed In Prettle’s paint rooms up-stairs. I a parly of philanthropist ladies who at-

Richard Gricton, of Brantford, went to tended the annual gathering of the Society bed the other night while in a state of in- I of Friends at Philadelphia.
toxication and when found wu face down-1 Dr. Smith, medical health officer of 
wards and quite dead. An inquest was I London West, says that If the London 
held, 1 Westers thought when they appointed

aTeeaWsterdoxzagu ^ns SAra?^ »* CERES" shRae=EES&KzRRg“dcs.“oubs"naE. EBEZrss8s8.70=eL64VGRRENE d EB, 
verbal notice. • I and now they don 1 like it.

A Scotch soiree, of the old-fashioned I Amongst the imports for LondonL houses 
description, will be given In the Lecture by Beaver Line steamship Lake Ontario 
Hall of Knox Church, London South, to-were 425 boxes sods, Adams & Co.; 20 
night. Scotch songs, Scotch readings and I bals, oil, order of heavy icrap Iron, and 
Rcwtch cakes. I seven packages merchandise for James

_ — —V . - . An Cowan & Co.; 10 bales rags, Jas. Graham;-Bella McDonald, daughter, of. Mr An 4 cratenearthen ware, Pigot & Bryan, 
with the children'at school the other day, I The celebrated btch." counters,” owned 
tripped and fell,breaking a bone in her leg, I by Mr. D. Shea, which has been missing 
last above the ankle. for two months put, was returned to its

Capt. Walker and Cadet King from owner yesterdey afternoon, , „ MAllsa Craig have taken charge of the Lumley & McIntyre, of Esgle, pleaded 
Bothwell Salvation Corps, and simul-guilty to a second offence against the Scott 
taneous with their appearance the meetings I Act Wallacetown on Monday, and were 
have been much improved. I fined $100 and costs.

Mr W J Ross for many years con-1 The fence surrounding Beaver Park will nectea with the Toronto, Grey'& Bruce I be soldat auction by Jones A Wall on the 
Rtilway, has been appointed Superin- grounds, Saturday afternoon. 

andenk.?"sidzenrgndagundl”g" for theANarrow Escape"nemny Loma limo. 

The anniversary services or the Elftv | Mr. R. Knox, 542 Phillg st,shad1 such 
bath street Methodist Church will be held I a dietrepaing cor that he decided to have 
onBund?,, the 16th Inst. The usual ten-the limb amputated,He went to his sur- 
meeting will be given the following Mon. geon, whotold him theindammation wanso day evening in the Eut End Htil. ,638 uduth would be the Inevitable re- 

_ Quarter-Muter Wllllim Smith, one sult, and he could do no good. Bark well’s 
the ex officers of the 100th Regiment, Is I sure corn cure completely removed cori said to be .lying near this city. Capt and inflammation, and now he is as well as 
Wm. Hudson, of this city, wu Sergeant I ever, and hopes his testimony may be the 
Major of the same Regiment at one time. I means of saving hundreds of other suffer-

Mr. Carson, who lives near Alisa Craig, I ere from corns. He bought several bottles 
had all his horses down with spinal I to give to friends with the same success, 
menegitis, lately, caused by drinking bad ] mwf.

---------------------------------- - water from a well on the place. Two of
States. Elsewhere the distribution of pressure the animals died, but the others are recover- 
has not changed much since last night. Showers ting.

Mr. R'bt Hueston, livery stable pro- 
printer, has purchased a large number of 
new hacks and coupes, and intends devot
ing special attention to this portion of his 
establishment. By employing omy the moet 
caretui men u drivers, ne hopes to merit a 
share of public patronage. He has also 
the finest saddle and driving horses. Give 
him a call by telephone.-- 380 Wellington 
street. _______ *

New Fall Dress Goods at J J 
Gibbons’. - New Dress Materials 
and Trimmings, new Flannels, 
Underclothing, Yarns, &c., new 
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Re., 
new IhlrU.Collars, Tics,Braces

BUSINESS NOTICES

Orme».—New York Counts and Baltimore 
Selects. Also, fresh Finnan Haddies and Olsco 
Herring.—A MOUSTJOY.

Mrs. 8. M. Duncan has received all the latest 
novelties in fall and winter millinery, Drue 
and mantle making: a -erfeot ft guaranteed
Hats blocked over ! all the latest styles:

Received the ONLY Diploma AWARDED at the 
Western Fair tor Business and rnamental 
Penmanship. We have competed three times at 
London, and twice received the highest honors.

Send for catalogue and Mirror.
G20-wfs WESTERVELT & YORK.

DAILY ARRIVAIS , ‘ 
-----------------AT THE-----------------

CRYSTAL HALL
1 Of new goods for the fall season suitable for home corations 
1 wedding and birthday presents :

BNUECETE3-959
Wont BROTHERS WOOD 
363 RICHMOND. ST. !

LONDON ON T 
a v"-

P Tegurctea y^sttoday Ezanezrorer ude Ladies American h and ma e 
1 building, for $490. The Dufferin avenue!® Paine’s. We have also the 

lot wu withdrawn, the best bid being I best assorted stock ot Canadian 
$2,050 ... I manufactures In all the leading

Mr. Robert Park, for nearly five years Unes ot boots and shoes, at the 
poknstarttnNozpatnsnAOObigaKte“"saR: right prices First door west of 
He wu the recipient of an address and 7 hoi. Beattie & Co.
silver water pitcher from the pupils be. I „ ------ ===-==-= , „
fore leaving Morpeth. I MUNIFICENT OFFER.-- The London Soap

Mr. W. T. Strong, the well-known Company will donate at Amp 19 boxen of 
. druggist, has made extensive improve- their. Famous Glycerine Soap, to either 

mente In his establishment during the pert one of the Homes or this city, Protestant 
weeks which vive the interior or Catholic—on whore behalf the largest l“Mer"o“ass.a‘"s,"sn"anne"APa numba of wrappers of such soap is return, pearance, POsAAIC, 9% drged to the Company before Xmas Day nextstores in the cony,. .. I It will now be for the friends of the respec

Ie UFIPARICS run rrom 55 degrees ” WETS , Mr. — Wics o , ‘ son. , a Short dive Homes throughout the city to ray Sphere obwui^ perxAdrdathe. a distance from Dresden found a specimen which win be the fortunate one In procur 
ATAP----,PW-““9me of pure copper ore while borine for water I it* ar -r -A «.a -1-.0s .secs

OPENING.— Our fall importatiois of Freue Pattern 
Bonnetfl, Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, and fine Millnery Goods 
are arriving. Tuesday next will be the opening day ofthe season.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

T. F. KINGSMILL

------------------- 11 George Wood & Oo. sell 26-inch all 
place.----------------------------------------------------- I woolI grey flannel for 19c. I7h*

The barn and sheds of Ira Rowe, Ridge I ----------e
Road, near Chatham, were totally destroy. I For the Newest Designs In 
ed by Are shortly after 1 o’clock on Wed-1 Wall Papers and Decorations, ===ia===a======in6,aaua=zm=E 

$2,006. I Rollers, Cornlee Poles, etc. at
A young son of Mr. John McKay, Ben-1 very lowest prices. G8eod hn 

nington, met with a painful accident re-1 ”9.
cently. He in company with another boy I. I—---------------  --------------------,------

■ was riding on horseback through the I ing Master of Hellmuth College, is free to 
woods, when the horse started at a fast I give lessous in Riding or Driving between 
pace: passing under a tree,a branch caught j 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. Cossumes found at the 

. him and pulled him off, breaking his I school for riding. Horses trained to ride - Ao1
) wrtat ar drive. I claim to have the best raddle —Pietere Frmne.I
I Mr. Thomas Mead, of Florence, was | horses, and, Engled.spddles, in..Ontario; mode to order. ognaing

presented with a handsome gold watch by as fine fnshed SPA. livery hire “ - - - -- - -  -=-- - - —
the Arm of Noxon Bros., Ingersoll The I Everything turned 0 smart and clean 
presentation was made on the Exhibition ’ -eepnone: - ,

| Grounds, London, during the late Fair, 
* for telling the greatest number of ma. 
| chines f here were 120competitors In the

Baby Carriages 
IN GREAT VARIETY

The Finest Stock and Lowest Prices
II LONDON.

FRANK C. WHEELER, 
167 Dundas Street.

PRESERVING KETTLES

A No. 1 GUNS.
g REES ER’S HAMMERLESS and EJECTOR " Guns, Pieper’s celebrated Breech-loading Guns, Powder, Shot, Caps and Cartridges of the best qualities, it bottom prices.
Gurd’s New Gun Shop, Dundas

Street, Union Block. . eod

Cordwood, Cordwood.

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WHD-Direction and velocity Î— MNce

EULL WEToHr 
t PURE) 

DRPRICEs 
CREAM 
BAKING 
POWDEF 
•“081 PERFECT WADE

Blue and White Kettles 
Agate Kettles 
Granite Kettles
Brass Ketti •
English, American and 
Canadian Enameled Kettles

ALL SIZES AND PRICES

WM. WYATT
864 RICHMOND BT. 

eod

Eank GMFer::.... Jeku:
New moon-............— ,.16.h .First quarter- - - - - - - - MM-.

Tull moon .......... —.. 8lst

The popular and efficient remedy for the cure 
of Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness and all diseases o 
the Throat and Lungs. This article has cured 
thousands of distressing, hacking coughs, and 
in many instances it has given relief when every 
other means known to science has failed. To 
be had in 250 and 50c bottles. Ask your drug- 
gist for IL Be sure and get the genuine.

FOREST CITY 
SkC

OUR feet and to blocks, delivered to any 
1 part of the city. Large stock of Pine and 
Hemlock Lumber. Shingles. Ao. Quantity of 
Land Tile for sale.—3 H CRAIG, corner of 
Bathurst and Richmond sta.______________taw

12,90opl*gs
Of invention secured with dispatch.

F. J. EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patent
Mechanical a Patent Law Expert. • 

Corney King and Richmond streets. Lonses 
Ont. opposite Masonic Temple 

COeod-weaw-’v

“Its superior excellence proven in millions of 

tees 
the S rongest. Purest and most Healthful. Dr 
Price’s is toe only Baking Powder that does not contain Ammontenime.gr Alp— sold onl to 

PRICE ESRISG POWDERCO,

NEW YORK . CHICAGO__________S1 LOL18

canin mes r ena sauenraa

cobs.. USE this BRAND y OF FLOUE
say os aa Zand you will always have 
th 10 ya ". bread?” T8PAEZ; 
■ eaaa5 H leave TOU order at " 
diale W 257 YOM STREET 

YA. J.D. Saunby 

IF YOU WANT
ra’sr *EASERYeE#HON."
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